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IN HIS NAME AND BY THE HELP OF HIS LAST HUJJAT (ATFS) 
 
Foreword - By Shaykh al-Saduq 
All praise be to Allah, the One and Only, who does not have a partner; the Peerless, the 
Needless, who has no like; the First, the Ever-Existent, who has no limit; the Last and the 
Everlasting who has no end; the Existing, the Constant, who has no non-existence; the Eternal 
King, who does not decline; the Power who is not weakened; the All-Knowing from who 
nothing can be hidden; the Alive but not with life; the One who Exists, but who is not confined 
to place; the All-Hearing and the All-Seeing, who has no ears and eyes; the One who ordered 
with justice, punished with favour, and commanded with bounty, but not to trap people under 
His Command. There is no rejecter to His Judgement, no challenger to His Decision, and no 
subduer to His Will. And His Command, when He intendeth anything, is only that He sayeth 
unto it “Be,” and then it is. Therefore, hallowed be He in whose Hand is the kingdom of all 
things, and unto His is the return and final arrival. 
And I bear witness that there is no god but Allah. The Master of the Universe, and I bear 
witness that Muhammad (SA) in His Servant and His Messenger, the Master of the Prophets 
(of Allah) and the Best of all His Creation. And I bear witness that `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS), is 
the Master of the Appointed Guardians, and Commander of the Pious and Leader of the 
People with Radiant Foreheads. And I bear witness that the Imams (AS) from his Progeny 
after him are the Proofs of Allah to the Day of Judgement; may the blessings and salutations 
of Allah be upon them all. 
Al-Shaykh Abu Ja’far Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn Husayn ibn Musa ibn Babawayh al-Qummi, the 
jurist, a resident of Ray compiler of this book (may Allah, the Exalted, help him in obeying Him, 
and grant him success with his work, through His Contentment) said: 
I compiled this book because the opponents of our sect [isabah] allege that we believe in 
anthropomorphism and determinism [jabr]. They made these claims on the basis of traditions 
[akhbar] they found in their books. Since they could not explain these traditions, and they 
could not understand their meaning, they distorted their original sense. In fact, they failed to 
compare the words of these traditions with the words of the Quran. As a result of their 
shortcomings, they distorted the beliefs of our sects among the ignorant. They confused 
people about our ways, and turned people away from the religion of Allah. They induced them 
to deny the Proofs of Allah. Therefore, I sought the favour of Allah, may His Remembrance be 
Exalted, and sought His Help, through the compilation of The Book of Divine Unity which 
rejects anthropomorphism and determinism. 
 
Translation of the book – Book translated by Maulana Sayyid Ali Raza Rizvi in year 2007 
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Chapter One: Thawab al-Muwahhidin wa-al-Arifin. Reward for the 

Monotheists and Gnostics – 35 traditions 

 باب ثواب الموحدين و العارفين

 
1. Abu Ja’far Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn Musa ibn Bawayh al-Qummi, (may Allah be pleased 

with him) said: `Ali ibn al-Husayn, my father (may Allah be pleased with him) said, that 
Sa’d ibn `Abd Allah on the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi said: Abu 
`Imran al-`Ijli said: Muhammad ibn Sinan said: Abu al-`Ala al-Khaffaf said: `Atiyyah al-
`Awfi on the authority of Abu Sa’id al-Khudri, that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� ��   ق�� HالG Gل�%� " Gي مGث�ل� ال� " ��2 Gل�ون� ق� Ò� � ق�ل��L و� ال� ق��ل� �ل�ق� م�  
The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “Neither I nor anyone before me has said   
anything like: `There is no god but Allah’ [La ilaha illa Allah].” 

 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Ahmed ibn al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with him) 

said: Muhammad ibn al-Husayn al-Saffar said: Ibrahim ibn Hashim said on the authority 
of al-Husayn ibn Yazid al-Nawfili on the authority of Isma’il ibn Muslim al-Sakuni from 
Abu `Abd Allah Ja’far ibn Muhammad (AS) on the authority of his father (AS) on the 
authority of his forefathers (AS) that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ق��ل� ر� �ر� �ل�   ق� � �� خ�� HالG Gل�%� " و�ل� ال� "   .ع��2Gد�ةG ق�

 The Messenger of Allah said: “The best act of service [`ibadah] is to say: `There is 
no god but Allah’ [La ilaha illa Allah].” 

 
3. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with him) said: 

Sa’d ibn `Abd Allah, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Hilal on the authority of al-Hasan ibn 
`Ali ibn Fuddal, on the authority of Abu Hamzah that 

 

ول�   ��%� �mق� مGع� E ع ق��ل� س� �} ع� Gي ج� ز�ة� ع�ن� ��ب Gي ح�م� ��   ع�ن� ��ب � مGن� �4 �نH  م� Gأل ��� HالG Gل�%� " G ��ن� ال� " �د�ة �I ���Z مGن� ش� م� ث�و� ءE ��ع�ظ�

 �� دGل�%� �4 �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ال� �mع��  �G ��ح�د ر �م� Gي �أل� 7 �% ك� � � �m و� ال� �ء  
 
Imam Baqir (AS) said: “There is nothing greater in reward than testifying that: 
There is no god but Allah [La ilaha illa Allah], because nothing equals Allah, the 
Mighty and High, and nobody shares His Power.” 
 

4. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkiil (may Allah be pleased with him) said: 
Muhammad ibn Ja’far al-Asadi said, that Musa ibn `Imran al-Nakha`I said, on the 
authority of his uncle al-Husayn ibn Yazid l-Nawfili, on the authority of Muhammad ibn 
Sinan, on the authority of al-Mufaddal ibn Umar that  
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 Gل Hل�م�ف�ض� Gل�  ع�ن� ر� ق� �ل�  :��نG ع�م� ��و� ق� � �ن�Z ق��ل� ق�ل��L و� م� م� مGنG ض� Gل�م�ؤ� مGن� ل �ى ض� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �G ع "� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ق�

�م�  Gم� �Gإل� Gي¢E ع � � Gع� ةG و� ل H�2وCلن�G مHدE ص � Gم�ح� GيHةG و� ل �Gلر��Cو� H ل�%� � Gن� ��و� ��£� مGن� ل�%� " Gي ض� كGن�%� 7 Gض� ع�ل�ي�%G ��ن� �mس� �ر � �ف�¤ ةG و� ��دHى م�

ة�  �م� � �o � �I�IG 2 ة� �ل�G¥H ال� �mش� �م� � �nل�� G�G و� � ہ Gذ�Iف� �Lق��ل� ق�ل� G �رGہ د�مGي_�ن�  جGو� لGيالZ    �آل� ل�و� ق� �G ع �ع�م�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � �مH ق� ق��ل� ث

 Z�ر�G ث م�و� ك� H�3ت�ن�ع.  

 
Imam Ja’far al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Verily, Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He, has 
given the Believers a gurantee.” I asked, “What is it?” He replied, “If a Believer 
profess his faith in Allah’s Divinity, Muhammad’s Prophet hood, and `Ali’s 
Imamate, and carriers out his duties, He guarantees him eternal life in His 
Presence [jiwar].” I said: “By Allah! This is a blessing with which none of the 
blessings bestowed upon the sons of Adam can compare.” Imam Ja’far al-Sadiq 
(AS) replied, “They have done little but they have enjoyed much.” 

 
 
5. Ahmed ibn Ziyad ibn Ja’far al-Hamadani (may Allah be pleased with him) said, that 

`Aliibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of his father, from Muhammad ibn Abu 
`Umayr, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Ziyad al-Karkhi from Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq 
(AS), from his father, from his grandfather, that 

ول� ��G ص س� ل� �ل�ج�نHة�   ق��ل� ر� �ء� د�خ� ن� ��و� ��س� ي�ئ�Z ��ح�س� �G ش��G � �≈ G � �m و� ال� �>� ن� م�   .م�

The Messenger of Allah said: “Whoever dies without ascribing a partner to Allah,    
will enter Heaven regardless of whether he has done good or evil.” 

 
6. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with him) said, 

that Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar said, that Muhammd ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-
Khattab on the authority of `Ali ibn Abu Hamzah, on the authority of Abu Basir that 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG E ع�ن� ��ب �ر Gي ب�صG زH و� ج�لH   ع�ن� ��ب �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ق� وى � 7 ق� Hل��ل� ����و� ��   G ة � G} غ� ≈�  و� ����ل� �ل�م� �ل� ق��ل� ��� ��2�3ر� ق�

�H3§�ى ��ل� ��ن� ��� �� �ى ��ن !� ع� �د�خGل�%�   و� �� ي�ئ�Z ��ن� � Gي ع��2دGی ش� ≈� ب G � �m ن� ل�م�G " ���ل�� �� ي�ئ�Z و� ��ن Gي ع��2دGی ش� ≈� ب G � �m و� ال�

 G%G 3HزGعGم� ب �ى ��ق�س� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG نHة� و� ق��ل� ع " �Gلن�HرG ����د�Z  و�  �ل�ج� � G ��ل� �3و�حGيدGہ�� �� ذ_ G%G ��ن� ال� �mع� ل ال�   .ج�
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) explained the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: 
“He is the most entitled to be feared and the most entitled to forgive.” He said: 
Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He, said: I was the most entitled to be feared. 
Hence, My Servant should not associate partners with Me. I am the most entitled 
to grant Heaven to My Servant, so long as he does not associate partners with 
Me. And he (AS) said: “Verily, Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He, has taken an 
oath by His Dignity and Glory that He will never punish the people who believe in 
His Unity with Hell-fire.” 
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7. Muhammad ibn Ahmad al-Shaybani (may Allah be pleased with him) said: Muhammad 

ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said, that Musa ibn `Imran al-Nakha’I on the authority of his 
uncle al-Husayn ibn Yazid al-Nawfili on the authority of `Ali ibn Salim, 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � �ى �لن�HرG   ق� �د� �ل�م�و�ح_دGين� ع�� م� ��ج�س� H �ى �� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG ".  

 Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Verily, Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He, has 
forbidden Hell-fire to the bodies of the Monotheists.” 
 

8. My father (may Allah be pleased with him) said, that Sa’d ibn `Abd Allah, on the 
authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sayf, on 
the authority of his brother Ali, on the authority of Sayf ibn Amirah said, that al-Hajjaj ibn 
Artat related to me, that Abu al-Zubayr on the authority of Jabir ibn `Abd Allah that 

 

H%� ق��ل�  ��G ع�نG �لنHب�G_ ص �نG  :��ن ��    �ل�م�وجGب���� HالG Gل�%� " �Iد� ��ن� ال� " �<� �mش� ن� م� يك� ل�%� [م� G ہ� ال� ©� ح�د� ل� �ل�ج�نHة� و�  ] و� د�خ�

ل� �لن�Hر�  �G د�خ��G � �≈ G � �m �>� ن� م�  م�
 
The Prophet (SA) said: “Two events are inevitable: 1) The entry into Heaven of the 
person of the person who died witnessing that there is no god but Allah, and 2)The 
entry into Hell-fire of the person who died associating partners with Allah.” 
 
9. My father, `Ali ibn Husayn (may Allah be pleased with him) related to me, that Sa’d ibn 

`Abd Allah on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa on the authority of al-
Husayn ibn Sayf, on the authority of his brother, `Ali, on the authority of his father, Sayf 
ibn `Amrah, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn al-Sabbah said, that Anas said: 

 

�ل�  GيدE  :ع�نG �لنHب�G_ ص ق� �H2رE ع�ن �لC ج� ��  ك� HالG Gل�%� " ول� ال� " �ى ��ن� �mق� ن� ��ب    م�
 
The Prophet (SA) said: “None but the arrogant and the obstinate1 deny that there is 
no god but Allah.” 
 
10. Ja’far ibn `Ali ibn al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn `Abd Allah ibn al-Mughayrah al-Kufi (may Allah 

be pleased with him) said: al-Hasan (my grandfather) ibn `Ali al-Kufi on the authority of 
al-Husayn ibn Sayf, on the authority of his brother `Ali, on the authority of his father 
Sayf ibn Mughayrah on the authority of `Amar ibn Shimr, on the authority of Jabir bn 
Yazid al-Jufi said 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� Gي ج� ��  :ع�ن� ��ب� HالG Gل�%� " �Gك� ال� " Hم� Gم�ن� ق��ل� مGن� � �ى ل د� ط�وب Hم �ل� ي�� م�ح� �G ص ف�ق�� Gول س� �ى ر� !G Gيل� " Òر�� ب �ء� ج� ہ� ج� ح�د� و�

ہ�  ح�د� ہ� و� ح�د�   .و�

                                                 
1
 Quran: 14:15. 
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Abu Ja’far al-Baqir (AS) said: Jibra’il came to the Messenger of Allah (SA) and said: 
“O Muhammad! Blessed is any member of your Ummah who professes that `There is 
no god but Allah, Alone, Alone, Alone’.” 
 
11. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with him) said: 

Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, 
on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the authority of Abu Jamilah, on the 
authority of Jabir said from Abu `Abd Allah Ja’far (AS) that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� �Gك�   ق� Hم� Gم�ن� ق��ل� مGن� � �ى ل د� ط�وب Hم �ل� ي�� م�ح� ق� G ف� ة ر�و� � و� �ل�م� ف� Hلص�يل� ����ن� G Òر�� ب Gي ج� ~��3���  ��� HالG Gل�%� " ال� "

 Zص�Gل خ� ہ� م� ح�د�   .و�

The Messenger of Allah said: Jibra’il came to me while I was in between al-Safa and 
al-Marwah and said: `O Muhammad! Any member of your Ummah who professes 
with sincerity that `There is not god but Allah Unique’ will be blessed.” 
 
12. Muhammad ibn `Ali (my father) (may Allah be pleased with him) said: `Ali ibn al-Hasan 

al-Kufi on the authority of his father, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sayf, on the 
authority of his father Sayf ibn `Amirah, on the authority of `Amar ibn Shimr, on the 
authority of Abu Tufayl that 

 

�ل�  Gي¢E ع ق� Gل�%�  :ع�ن� ع�� ول� ال� " لGم�m Eق� � مGن� ع��2دE م�س� ��  م� �ªG � Cال� �3م�ر Eف ق� �لH س� ق� ك G �k�3 �> عGد� GالH ص� " ��� HالG "  HالG " G%G ي_ئ��3 ءE مGن� س�

قGف�  ن��<G ف��� س� � مGن� �ل�ح� �IGل �ى مGث� !G Gي� " � �H �3ن��� � ح�¥ �I ��   .ط�ل�س�

`Ali (AS) said: A Muslim servant has only to say the words `There is no god but 
Allah,’ and they ascend (to Allah), breaking through physical barriers. As they do so, 
they obliterate his sins as they pass them by, stopping only when they reach his 
good deeds. 
 
13. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with him) said: 
Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar reported, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah 
al-Barqi on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sayf, on the authority of his brother `Ali, on the 
authority of al-Mufaddal ibn Salih on the authority of `Ubayd ibn Zurarah that 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � �� ث�م�ن� �ل�ج�نHةG   ق�� HالG Gل�%� " و�ل� ال� "   .ق�

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “The statement `There is no god but Allah’  is the 
price of Heaven.” 
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14. ̀ Ali ibn al-Husayn al-Qummi (my father) (may Allah be pleased with him) related us that 
Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah reported, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the 
authority of al-Husayn ibn Sayf, on the authority of Sulayman ibn `Amr said: `Imran ibn 
Abu `Ata’ said: `Ata’ related on the authority of Ibn `Abbas that 

�ل�  مG  :ع��H2سE ع�نG �لنHب�G_ ص ق� � مGن� �ل�ك�ال� ول� ال�   م� � مGن� ع��2د�m Eق� �� و� م�� HالG Gل�%� " و�لG ال� " �ى ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH مGن� ق� !G " Hqح��� �ة �لGم� ك

 �3 HالG غ� " � �3%� ف�ي�{� و� � ص� �IG � Cي�م�د ��� HالG Gل�%� " "� �I �� G �3ح� ر ج� Hلش�ق�  ر� � ي�ت�ن��ث�ر� و� م� ي�%G ك� م� �و��%� �3ح��L ق�د�   ن��ث�ر�<� ذ�ن

The Prophet (SA) said: There is no statement more loved by Allah, the Mighty and 
High, than `There is no god but Allah.’ There is not a single servant (of Allah) who 
pronounces these words but that his sins are dispersed under his feet like the 
leaves of a tree are scattered beneath it. 
 
 
15. Abu Nasr Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Tamim al-Sarkhasi, the jurist of Sarkhas, said: 

Abu Labib Muhammad ibn Harun ibn `Abd Allah al-Jammal on the authority of Abu 
Ayyub said: Qudamah ibn Muhraz al-Ashja’I related to me that Makhramah ibn Bukayr 
ibn `Abd Allah ibn al-Ashajj, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Abu Harb 
ibn Zayd ibn Khalid al-Juhani related to me that I bear witness on my father, Zayd ibn 
Kahlid, that I heard him say 

�ل�  ن� ق� H%� م� G �لن�Hس� ��ن Gي ب� _ �ل� ! ق� ول� ��G ص ف� س� ل���G ر� س� ل�%� �ل�ج�نHة�  � ��ر� يك� ل�%� ف� G ہ� ال� ©� ح�د� �� و�� HالG Gل�%� "   .ال� "

 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) sent me on my way saying, “Give glad tidings to the 
people! Whoever says, `there is no god but Allah, Alone, who has no partners’ will 
have Heaven as his reward.” 
 
16. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (may Allah be pleased with him) said: `Ali ibn 

al-Husayn al-Sa`dabadi said: Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi said on the authority 
of his father, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ziyad, on the authority of Aban and 
others, that 

�دGقG ع Hلص� Gع�ن   EحG �ل GحE ��و� ع�م�لE ص� �ل و�لE ص� %� بGق� ي��م� Gم� ص �� ن� خ� ولG    ق��ل� م� س� %� ف�قGيل� ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� ي��م� Gن�%� صGم ��H2ل� � ق� ��

 G ة � ��Gل�ف�ج� � � �#G Gح� " �ل Hلص�م�ل�  �� و� �ل�ع�� HالG Gل�%� " �د�ة� ��ن� ال� " �I Gح� ق��ل� ش� �ل Hلص�و�ل�  � �ل�ق� �G م��.  

 
Al-Sadiq (AS) reported, “Whoever breaks his fast with virtuous words or a virtuous 
deed, Allah will accept his fast. He was asked: “O son of the Messenger of Allah! 
What are the virtuous words?” He replied, “The virtuous words are bearing witness 
that `there is no god but Allah.’ And the virtuous deed is giving the (zakat of) Fitrah." 
 

17. Abu Mansur Ahmed ibn Ibrahim ibn Bakr al-Khuri said in Naysabur, that Abu Ishaq Ibrahim 
ibn Muhammadibn Harun al-Khuri said: Ja’far ibn Muhammad ibn Ziyad al-Faqih al-Khuri said: 
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Ahmad ibn `Abd Allah al-Juyibari known as al-Hirawi, and al-Niharawani and al-Shaybani said 
on the authority of al-Rida `Ali ibn Musa (AS), on the authority of his father on the authority of 
his forefathers on the authority of `Ali (AS) that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ق��ل� ر� م� ��� ع�   ق� ن� ���Yع� ز��ء� م� � ج� نHة�   زH و� ج�لH ع�ل�ي�%G م� GالH �ل�ج� " GيدGو�ح Hل��G �.  

The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “The one whom Allah has blessed with belief in 
Divine Unity shall have Heaven as his reward.” 
 
18.  With same chain of narrators as above that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� و�ج��q   ق� �� لGص�Z �س� خ� � م� �Iل�� ن� ق� زH و� ج�لH م� �ى ��G ع� ة� ع�� يم� G �o �ة ة� ع�ظGيم� �لGم� �� ك� HالG Gل�%� " GنH ال� " �ل�ج�نHة� و�  "

 Gر�Hلن�ى � !G �ر�ہ� " Gص ��ن� م� %� و� ك �ل�%� و� د�م� م��L م� Gع�ص Z��Gذ�� � ك �Iل�� ن� ق�   .م�

The Messenger of Allah said: “Verily, `there is no god but Allah,’ is a glorious and noble 
saying about Allah, the Mighty, the High. Whoever says it sincerely merits Heaven.” 
 
19. And as the above chain of narrators that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� �L   ق� �رE ط�ل�س� �I� �ع�ةE مGن� ل�ي�لE ��و� ن Gي س� 7 ��� HالG Gل�%� " ن� ق��ل� ال� " ي_ئ��<G    م� Hلس�ن� Gم G%G� حGيف� Gي ص� 7 �   .م�

The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “Be it day or night, anyone who professes that 
`There is no god but Allah’ will have all his evil deeds erased from his book (of 
reckoning).” 
 
20. And the same chain of narrators that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ق��ل� ر� ر��ء�   ق� زH و� ج�لH ع�م�ود�Z مGن� ي��ق�و�3ةE ح�م� GنH  ع� Gي   " 7 G>ل�ح�و� G ر �I �ى ظ� ل�%� ع�� ف� ر�شG و� ��س� %� �3ح��L �ل�ع� ��س� ر�

�ر�  ر�ش� �أل� زH �ل�ع� ����� ��� HالG Gل�%� " �2د� ال� " �ى ف�®Gذ�� ق��ل� �ل�ع� � ف� Cلس� Gة �بGع� Hلس� Gض   ��ول� � ي�ق� ≈� �ل�ح�و<� ف� H م�ود� و� �3}� ≈� �ل�ع� H و� �3}�

Gق�  � ل G} غ� ��L ل�م� �� ك�ن� و� ��ن ي�ف� ��س� ول� ك� ق� ي� �G4 ف� � ك�ن� ي�� �� �ى �س� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ���2�3ر� �IGلG Ò�  �و �Iد� �ى �ش� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ول� ��� ��2�3ر� ي�ق� ف�

� �IGلG Ò� Gق� <� ل � د� غ�{� Gي ��~̄ي ق� °� �و� م� ك�Hن� س�   .س�

The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: Verily, Allah has a pillar of ruby, the top of which is 
under the Throne, and the bottom of which is on the back of the fish which swims in the 
Seventh Earth, which is the lowest. When a servant of Allah says: `there is no god but 
Allah.’ The Throne trembles, and both the pillar and fish move. So Allah, the Blessed, 
and the Most High says: `O Throne of Mine! Remain calm!’ Then it replies, `How shall I 
remain calm, when you have not forgiven the one who uttered those words?’ Then 
Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He, announces: `O inhabitants of My Heavens! Bear 
witness that indeed, I have pardoned the one who has uttered these words.’ 
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21. Abu al-Husayn Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn al-Shah a jurist at Marw al-Rawdh said: Abu Bakr 

Muhammad ibn `Ad Allah al-Naysaburi said: Abu al-Qasim `Abd Allah ibn Ahmad ibn 
`Abbas al-Ta’i said in Basra, that: My father related to me in the year 260 (AH) that: `Ali ibn 
Musa al-Rida (AS) related to me in the year 194 (AH) that: My father Musa ibn Ja’far (AS) 
related to me that: My father Ja’far ibn Muhammad (AS) related to me that: My father 
Muhammad ibn `Ali (AS) related to me that: My father `Ali ibn al-Husayn related to me that: 
My father al-Husayn ibn `Ali (AS) related to me that: My father `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) 
related to that 

ل�%�  ول� ��� ج�لH ج�ال� ول� ��G ص �mق� س� �ل� ر� ل�%� ��مGن�   ق� م�ن� د�خ� ��G ف� �� حGص�� HالG Gل�%� " Gي ال� " �ب   .مGن� ع�ذ�
 

The Messenger of Allah (SA): “Allah, Glorified be He, said: `There is no god but Allah’ is 
My Fortress. Whoever enter it is save from My Chastisement.” 
 
22. Abu Sa’id Muhammad ibn al-Fadl ibn Muhammad ibn Ishaq al-Mudhakkar al-Naysaburi 

said in Naysabur, that Abu `Ali al-Hasan ibn `Ali al-Khazraji al-Ansari al-Sa`di related tome 
that `Abd al-Salam ibn Salih Abu al-Salt al-Hirawi said I was with `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) 
when he was setting off for his journey fro Naysabur and was riding a grey coloured mule,  
while Muhammad ibn Rafi, Ahmad ibn Harb, Yahya ibn Yahya, Ishaq ibn Rahawayh, and a 
number of other scholars were holding on to the bridle of his mule in Marba’ah. Thus, they 
all requested: “With respect to your pure forefathers, relate to us a tradition that you have 
heard from your father.” He leaned his head out of the camel-borne sedan, and he was 
wearing a woven fabric gown with two designs.  

�ل�  ر�وGیC ق� �Iل�� GLل� Hلص�و ���� EحG �ل مG ��ن� ص� ال� Hلس�ث�ن�� ع��2د�  Hل� ح�د� ح�ل�  :ق� � ع ح�Gن� ر� � �لر_ض� و�� Gي_ ��نG م� ع� ع�� ن��L م� ك�

±�� ��ن� ي�  ��E و� ي�ح� د� ��ن� �� GعE و� ��ح�م� �ف مHد� ��ن� ر� ح� ®Gذ�� م� ��2ء� ف� �I ل�ةZ ش� � ب�غ�qG اك ���ور� و� ��و� ر� �ي�س� �ق� ��ن� مGن� ن ح� Gس� ±�� و� " ح�

د�  ة� مGن� ����لG �ل�عGل�مG ق� HدGو� ع G%ي� ��و�� ةG  ر� ر�ب�ع� Gي �ل�م� 7 G%Gل�� GلGج��مG ب�غ� و� � لHق� ع� ث�ن��   �� Gين� ح�د_ ر HI Gك� �ل�م�ط� Ò���$ _ق Gح� �ل�و� � ف�ق�

��نG و�  �I ج� E ذ�و و� ز¢ ف� خ� � ��Gم G%و� ع�ل�ي� GةHيGر� Hم %� مGن� �ل�ع� ��س� ج� ر� � �#�dيك� ف�G %� مGن� ��� �� مGع� دGيثE ق�د� س� Gح� Gي  � ث���G ��ب Hق��ل� ح�د

Gي ��  ث���G ��ب Hق��ل� ح�د Eد Hم ح� � ��ن� م� �} ع� �دGق� ج� Hلص�ي G ث���G ��ب Hق��ل� ح�د E �} ع� � ��ن� ج� و�� Gح� م� �ل Hلص��2د�  د� �ل�ع� Hم ح� E م� �} ع� ��و ج�

GيC ��ن�  Gي ع�� ث���G ��ب Hل� ح�د� Gي��ءG ق� �ب �ن � عGل�مG �أل� G£��� E¢يG   ��ن� ع��

 G �� ي_د� �ل�ع� ��نG س� EqG �ل�ح�س� Gي ط��ل GيC ��ن� ��ب Gي ع�� ث���G ��ب Hن� ق��ل� ح�د�� ��لG �ل�ج�نHةG �ل�ح�س��� G���2 ي_د� ش� Gي س� ث���G ��ب Hين� ق��ل� ح�دGد

G~̄ي ل�%� " �ل� ��� ج�لH ج�ال� ول� ق� �L �لنHبH�G ص �mق� مGع� ��  ع ق��ل� س� GالH ��ن Gل%� " �� ال "� �� ن�  ��ن Gي م� و~ �د�ةG ف��ع��2د� �I �ء� مGن�ك�م� بGش� ج�

Gي �ب ��G ��مGن� مGن� ع�ذ� Gي حGص� ل� 7 ن� د�خ� ��G و� م� Gي حGص� ل� 7 صG د�خ� ال� Gخ� �Gإل� � ��� HالG Gل�%� "  ��ن� ال� "
He said:  My father, the Pious Servant (of Allah) [al-`Abd al-Saleh], Musa ibn Ja’far, 
related to me that; My father, Ja’far ibn Muhammad related to me that: My father, 
Abu Ja’far Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Baqir (Opener of the Knowledge of the Prophets) 
related to me that: My father, `Ali ibn al-Husayn the Master of Servants of Allah 
related to me that: My father, the Master of the youth of Heaven al-Husayn related 
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that : The Prophet said: Allah, Glorified be He, said: “Verily, I am Allah, and there is 
no god but Me; therefore, serve Me. Whoever bears true witness that `There is no 
god but Allah’ shall enter my Fortress, and whoever enters My Fortress is safe from 
My Chastisement.” 
 

23. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: Abu al-Husayn Muhammad ibn Ja`far 
al-Asadi said: Muhammad ibn al-Husayn al-Sufi said: Yusub ibn `Aqil on the authority of 
Ishaq ibn Rahwayh said 

 

ي�%G ق��ل�  ع�ن�  ��و�� �ق� ��نG ر� ح� Gس� ":  Gون �م� d �ى �ل�م� !G " � �Iن�Gج� م � �kن� ي���د� � ���ور� و� ��ر� Gن�ي�س� � ع � نG �لر_ض� س� �ى ����و �ل�ح� 7� � و� Hل�م

 � ث د_ �G �3ر�ح�ل� ع�ن�H و� ال� �3ح�� Gول س� �ل�و� ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� ق� دGيثG ف� ��� �ل�ح� ح� Gل�ي�%G ��ص� ع� " م� �� ہ� مGن�ك�    ن���ج� فGيد� �� ن�س� دGيثE ف� Gح� �

 �� �L مGع� ول� س� �m Eق� �} ع� � ��ن� ج� و�� Gي م� �L ��ب مGع� �ل� س� %� و� ق� ��س� �ط�ل�ع� ر� dف� GةHيGر� Hم Gي �ل�ع� د� 7 ع� ��ن� ق�د� ق� مHدE و� ك ح� � ��ن� م� �} ع� Gي ج� ب

 �L مGع� ول� س� Gي¢�m Eق� مHد� ��ن� ع�� ح� Gي م� �L ��ب مGع� ول� س� ق� �m يG Gي_ ��نG ��ب ��ن� ��ن� ع�� Gي �ل�ح�س� �L ��ب مGع� ول� س� ��ن�m Gق� GيH ��ن� �ل�ح�س� Gي ع�� ��ب

ول� س�  ول� ��G ص �mق� س� �L ر� مGع� �m EqGق�ول� س� Gي ط��ل GيH ��ن� ��ب �Gن� ع�� مGن Gي ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �L ��ب مGع� ول� س� �m EqGق� Gيل� ط��ل Òر�� ب �L ج� مGع�

��� �L مGع� ول� س� ق� �m G>Hر � م� Hل�م Gي ق��ل� ف� �ب ��G ��مGن� مGن� ع�ذ� ل� حGص� م�ن� د�خ� ��G ف� �� حGص�� HالG Gل�%� " ل�%� �mق�ول� ال� " ال�   ج�لH ج�

� �IGوط � �� مGن� ©� � و� ��ن �IGوط � � Gب �� ��د��ن .�لرH�حGل�ة� ن  

 
When Abu al-Hasan al-Risa (AS) reached Naysabur, and intended to go from there to 
al-Ma’mum, some traditionists met him. They asked him, “O son of the Messenger of 
Allah! You are gong from us without relating any Hadith to us so that we can derive 
benefit from you.” He was sitting in a camel-borne sedan, so he leaned his head out, 
and replied: I heard my father, Musa ibn Ja’far say: I heard my father Ja’far ibn 
Muhammad say: I heard my father Muhammad ibn `Ali say: I heard my father `Ali ibn 
Husayn say: I heard my father Husayn ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib say: I heard my father 
the Commander of the faithful `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) say: I heard the Messenger of 
Allah (SA) say: I heard Jibra’il say: I heard Allah, Exalted be His Glory, say, `There is 
no god but Allah’ is my Fortress. Whoever enters My Fortress is safe from My 
Chastisement.” When the camel passed by, he (AS) called out to us, “That is subject 
to conditions. And I am among its conditions.” 
 
The Compiler of this book explains: Among the conditions (of the statement; there is no 
god but Allah) is the acknowledgment that Al-Rida (AS) is an Imam appointed by Allah, the 
Mighty and High, over the people [`ibad], and the one to whom obedience is due. 
 

24. Abu Nasr Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Tamim al-Sarkhasi said: Hariz on the authority of 
`Abd al-`Aziz, on the authority of Zayd ibn Wahb, on the authority of Abu Dharr (may Allah 
have mercy upon him) that I went out one night.  
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�ل�  �� ق�� �% حGم� E ر� Gي ذ�ر¢ ن�ن��L  :ع�ن� ��ب �ن� ف�ظ� �YGس� " �% ع� ہ� ل�ي�س� م� ح�د� ول� ��G ص ي�م��Gª و� س� Gي ف�®Gذ�� ر� !� ج��L ل�ي�ل�ةZ مGن� �للHي� � �#

ن�  �ل� م� Gي ف�ق� ~$ � �³ �Lف� �ل��� G ف� ر م� Gي ظGل_ �ل�ق� 7 �Gª ل��L ��م� �ل� ف�ج�ع� %� ��ح�د� ق� ع� ہ� ��ن� ي�م���Gª م� � �nي� �%H � ق�ل��L ����   ��ن ��ذ� ��Gل�� ع� E ج� و ذ�ر¢

لCون�  �ق� Gين� ��م� �أل� Gر GنH �ل�م�ك�´ �ل� " �ع�ةZ ف�ق� %� س� ع� ي��L م� �ل� ف�م�ش� ع� �� E �ل� ي�� ����� ذ�ر¢ �≈� ق� Gد� �� ف�    ���ہ� � ن� ��ع�ط� GالH م� " Gة ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م�

 G%G �ل م� Gو� ش G%G مGين Gي� ن�ف�ح� مGن�%� � �ر�Z ف� � �ل� �ج�لGس� و� ����ن� ي�د�    خ� �ع�ةZ ف�ق� %� س� ع� ي��L م� م�ش� ��ر�Z ق��ل� ف� Gي%G خ� ہ� و� ع�مGل� ف �ء� ر� ي�%G و� و�

 H Gي �ل�}� ل�ق� 7 �ط� �ل� و� �ن Gل�ي�ك� ق� جGع� " �H ��ر� Gي �ج�لGس� ح�¥ �ل� ! ة� ف�ق� �عE ح�و�ل�%� حGج��ر� Gي ق� 7 �G� ل�س� ��ن�� و� ��ج����ہ� و�  �H ل�م� ��ر� ةG ح�¥

 _� ى ع� �ر� � �3و� Hل�م ق� ق��ل� ف� � �µ ن�G �ى و� " ~ Gن� ز� ول� و� " Gل� و� ��و� �mق� 2 ق� ��%� ص و� ��و� م� مGع� G~̄ي س� " Hم� �ط��ل� �لل�2Hث� ث d �H � ف� Gر� ح�¥ ب �ء� ل�م� ��ص� ج�

®G~̄ي ةG ف� H GqG �ل�}� �ن Gي ج� ن� �3ك�ل_م�%� 7 �≈� م� Gد� �� ف� ��Gل�� ع� �G ج�� H�Gب� ي�ئ�Z  ق�ل��L ي�� ن �L ��ح�د�Z ي�ر�دC ع�ل�ي�ك� مGن� �ل�ج�و���G ش� مGع� � س� م�

 G��G � �≈ G � �m ال� �>� ن� م� H%� م� ك� ��ن �� Hم� � � �ل� ب� _ ةG ف�ق� H GqG �ل�}� �ن Gي ج� Gي 7 �ض� ! Gيل� �� Òر�� ب �ل� ذ��≈� ج� ل�  ق� ي�ئ�Z د�خ� زH و� ج�لH ش� ع�

Gي Òر�� ب نHة� ق��ل� ق�ل��L ي�� ج� ر� �ل�ج� م� ��G �ل�خ� Gن� ©� م� و� " ق� ق��ل� �Yع� � �µ ن�G �ى و� " ~ Gن� ز�   . ل� و� "
 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) was all alone. I thought that he was averse to anyone 
walking with him. When I started walking in the moon light, he turned around and 
saw me. He enquired, “What is that?” I answered, “Abu Dharr. May Allah make me 
your ransom!” He (SA) said: “Come here, O Abu Dharr!” So I walked with him for 
some time. He said: Verily, the ones with much will be the ones with less. On the 
Day of Resurrection with the exception of those Allah has favoured. His Favour will 
spread to them from right to left, and from front to back. It will fill them with good. 
Abu Dharr says: I continued to walk with him for a while. Then he (SA) said: “Sit 
down here. He made me sit down in some low ground around which was stones.” He 
said to me, “Sit down until I return to you.” He (Abu Dharr) said: He went to a stony 
area until I could no longer see him. His delay was prolonged. Then I heard him 
coming, while saying, “Even if he fornicated and eve if he stole?” He said: When he 
came back, I immediately asked him, “O Prophet of Allah! May Allah make me your 
ransom! Who are you talking to in the stony area for I did not hear anyone answer 
you?” He replied, “It was Jibra’il who appeared to me in that stony area and said: 
`Glad tidings to your Ummah that anyone who dies without associating anything 
with Allah, the Mighty and High, will enter Heaven.” He (SA) added, “I asked Jibra’il: 
`Even if he fornicated and even if he stole?’ He replied: `Yes, and even if he drank 
wine.’”  
 
The Compiler of this book says: What he means by this is that he will succeed in 
repentance so that he may enter Paradise. 
 

25. Abu al-Hasan Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Ghalib al-Anmati 
said: Abu `Amr Ahmad ibn Al-Hasna ibn Ghazwan said: Ibrahim ibn Ahmad said: Dawud 
ibn `Amr said: `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far on the authority of Zayd ibn Aslam, on the authority of 
`Ata’ ibn Yasar, on the authority of Abu Hurayrah that 
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ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ق��ل� ر� ج�ل� م�س�   ق� �ى��ي�ن�� ر� !G ر� " G ي�ن�ظ� Gہ ر �I �ى ظ� ل�قE ع�� ��و�    �� Z�¢ر�� GنH ل�ك� ل� " G�ول� و� � �ى �لنCج�ومG و� �mق� !G �ءG و� " م� Hلس�

� ل�%�  �} Gل�ي�%G ف�غ� " Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��ر� � ن�ظ� Gي ق��ل� ف� ! � G}غ�� Hم�IHلل�ق�ك� G �ل   .خ�
 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “When a man lies on his back, contemplates the 
sky and the stars, and says: `By Allah! Verily, you have a Lord who is your Creator. 
O Allah! Forgive me!’ Then Allah, the Mighty and High, looks down upon him with 
mercy, and forgives him.” 
 
The Compiler of this book says: Allah, the Mighty and High, has already said: Or look they 
not into the Kingdom of the Heavens and the Earth and whatever things Allah created. 
What is meant by this is either: `Have they not contemplated the Kingdom of the Heaven 
and the Earth, and the wonders of their creation?’ or `Have they not contemplated these 
things like people of reason, and reflected upon them?’ If they did, they would know that 
Allah, the Mighty and High, made the Heavens and the Earth with greatness: they are 
supported without pillars, and they are tranquilized without any tool. 
He created the Heavens and the Earth so that people could ponder upon their Creator, 
their Master, and their Manager. He created them so that people would know that He does 
not resemble anything, including what the unbelievers have taken as gods other than Allah, 
the Mighty and High. Matter does not have to power to hold the tiniest of particles in air 
without a pillar or tool Through such comparisons people recognize that Allah is the 
Creator of the Heavens, the Earth, and of all bodies. They also recognize that nothing in 
Allah’s Realm or Kingdom resembles Him. 
He is the Owner of the Heavens and the Earth. It is He who has power over them. He has 
created the Heavens and the Earth so that people can contemplate them and witness that 
they are the creations of Allah, the Mighty and High. In so doing, they realize that Allah, the 
Mighty and High, is their Master. They realize that Allah has power over them since they 
form part of His Belongings, and His Creation. They are part and parcel of His 
Omnipotence, Authority, and Ownership. 
It is through the vision of the Heavens and the Earth, and the creation of Allah, that people 
realize that Allah has power over them since Allah, the Mighty, and High, does not create 
but what He owns, and what He has power over. His Word: And whatever things Allah 
created,1 refer to various types of creation. Through introspection, people can reason that 
since Allah is their Creator, He is more worth of Lordship than the recently created celestial 
bodies. 
 

26. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah on the authority of Ya`qub ibn Yazid, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Humran that 
 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG Gل�  :ع�ن� ��ب �ل� ال� " ن� ق� Hم� م� �� � Hع�م ��� HالG Gل�%� " ج�ز�ہ� ال� " %� ��ن� �3ح� ص� ال� Gخ� نHة� و� " ل� �ل�ج� لGص�Z د�خ� خ� �� م�� HالG " �%   ���

 Hو� ج�ل Hز   ع�

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Quran: 7:185. 
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Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said, “Whoever sincerely says: `there is no god but 
Allah,’ will enter Heaven. If the person is sincere, the profession `there is no god but 
Allah’ will refrain him from whatever Allah, the Mighty and High, has forbidden.” 
 

27. My father related us that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
`Isa and Husayn ibn `Ali al-Kufi and Ibrahim ibn Hashim all of which said on the authority of 
al-Husayn ibn Sayf on the authority of Sulayman ibn `Amr on the authority of Muhajjir ibn 
Husayn ibn Zayd ibn Arqam who said that 

�ل�  �� ع�مH  :ع�نG �لنHب�G_ ص ق�� HالG Gل�%� " ج�ز�ہ� ال� " %� ��ن� �3ح� ص� ال� Gخ� نHة� و� " ل� �ل�ج� لGص�Z د�خ� خ� �� م�� HالG Gل�%� " ن� ق��ل� ال� " م� ��� م� H �� �

 Hو� ج�ل Hز   .ع�

The Messenger of Allah said: “Whoever sincerely says: `There is no god but Allah’ 
will enter Heaven. If the person is sincere, the profession `there is no god but Allah’ 
will refrain him from whatever Allah, the Mighty and High, has forbidden.” 
 

28. Abu `Ali al-Husayn ibn `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn `Amr al-`Attar said in Balkh, that 
Muhammad ibn Mahud said: Humran on the authority of Malik ibn Ibrahim ibn Tihman on 
the authority of [Abu] Hasin on the authority of al-Aswad ibn Hilal on the authority of 
Mu`adh ibn Jabl who said 
 

�ل�  �2لE ق� �ذG ��نG ج� ع� �ل� ي�� م�  :ع�ن� م� دGيف� �لنHب�G_ ص ف�ق� ن��L ر� G ك� �ى �ل�ع��2Gد �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ع��� Cح�ق � رGی م� �ذ� ��ل� �3د� ع�

�ى �ل�  �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ع��� Cح�ق G�ول� � س� �ل� ر� ول�%� ��ع�ل�م� ف�ق� س� �� و� ر�� �Lق��ل� ق�ل� Zث� � ث�ال� �Iول� ق� �m Hم� ي�ئ�Z ث G%G ش� و� � ك� G � �m ن� ال��� G ع��2Gد

�ل� ص ��ل� �3  ول�%� ��ع�ل�م� ق��ل� ق� س� �� و� ر�� �Lك� ق��ل� ق�ل�G ل�و� ذ�ل ع� Gذ�� ف� " Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G��ى � G ع�� � ح�قC �ل�ع��2Gد رGی م�  ��ن� ال� د�

خGل��Iم� �لن�Hر�  �ل� ��ن� ال� ي�د� ���Iم� ��و� ق� ذ_   .�mع�

 
I was with the Messenger of Allah and he (SA) said to me, “O Mu`adh! Do you know 
what is the right of Allah, the Mighty and High, upon His Servants?” He (SA) 
repeated this three times. I (respectfully) answered,” Allah and His Messenger know 
best.” The Messenger of Allah said: “The right of Allah, the Mighty and High, upon 
His Servants is that they should not associate anything with Him.” After that he 
asked, “Do you know what the right of the servants is upon Allah, the Mighty and 
High, when they respect His Right?” I answered again, “Allah and His Messenger 
know best.” He (SA) said: “That He should not chastise them.” Or he (SA) said: 
“That He should not place them in Hell.” 
 

29. Abu Ahmad al-Hasan ibn `Abd Allah ibn Sa`id al-`Askari said: Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn 
Humran al-Qishiri said: Abu al-Jarish Ahmad ibn `Isa al-Kilabi said: Musa ibn Isma`il ibn 
Musa ibn Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn al-Husayn ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) said in 
the year 250 (AH), that: My father related to me on the authority of his father who on the 
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authority of his grandfather Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) said: Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) 
from his forefathers that 

 

Gي¢E ع زH و� ج�ل�   ع�ن� ع�� �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ق� Gح�س�ن�   7 GالH �إل� " Gح�س�نG ز�ء� �إل� ��ل� ج�   ��� HنG ول� " ول� ��G ص �mق� س� �L ر� مGع� Gي¶ ع س� �ل� ع�� ق�

نHة�  GالH �ل�ج� " GيدGو�ح Hل��G � G%ع�ل�ي� �Lم� ن� ���Yع� ز��ء� م� � ج� زH و� ج�لH ق��ل� م� .ع�  
 
 
`Ali (AS) reported the following regarding the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: “Is 
the reward of goodness aught but goodness:” I heard the Messenger of Allah (SA) 
say, “Allah, the Mighty and High, has said: `The one whom I have blessed with belief 
in Divine Unity will have nothing but Heaven as his reward.” 
 

30. Al-Hakim `Abd al-Hamid ibn `Abd al-Rahman ibn al-Husayn said: Abu Yazid ibn Mahbub 
al-Muzni said: al-Husayn ibn `Isa al-Bastami said: `Abd al-Samad ibn `Abd al-Warith said: 
Shu`bah on the authority of Khalid al-Hadhdha’ on the authority of Abu Bushr `Anbari on 
the authority of Humran on the authority of `Uthman ib `Affan said 
 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� نHة�   ق� ل� �ل�ج� �� ح�ق¶ د�خ�� Hن��ل�م�  ع� �m و����<� و�  ن� م� م�  
The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “He who dies knowing that Allah is the Truth 
[Haqq] will enter Heaven.” 
 

31. Hamzah ibn Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Ja`far ibn Zayd ibn `Ali ibn al-Husayn ibn `Ali ibn 
Abu Talib (AS) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim Ibn Hashim related to me that Ibrahim Ibn Ishaq al-
Nahawandi on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Hammad al-Ansari on the authority of al-
Husayn ibn Yahya ibn al-Husayn on the authority of `Amr ibn Talhah on the authority of 
Asbat ibn Abu Nasr on the authority of `Ikrimah on the authority of Ibn `Abbas related to me 
that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� ��   ق� ذ_ �ر�Z ال� �mع� Gق_ ب�ش �Gل�ح� � �G� ث� ون�  و� �لHذGی ب�ع� ع� ف� و�حGيدG ل�ي�ش� Hل��ل� ���� HنG و�ح_د�Z ����د�Z و� " �Gلن�HرG م� � ���

 �� �> �ء� و�مE س� �ى بGق� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ر� ��� ��2�3ر� ةG ��م� ��ن� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� Gذ�� ك " �%H Gن �مH ق��ل� ع " ون� ث ع� Hف �ى �لن�HرG ف�ي�ش� !G " � �ي� ن Cلد� Gر�ي د�G �ل��Iم� 7 ع�م�

�Gل Gق� � ي�ف� �3}� � و� ك� �ي� ن Cلد� Gر�ي د�G 7 �≈ �و�ح_د� ن�H ن د� ك� خGل�ن�� �لن�Hر� و� ق� ي�ف� �3د� �Hن�� ك� ول�ون� ي�� ر� ق� ي� �L ف� ق� �ط� د� ن ن�ت�ن�� و� ق� Gل�س�� Gر�Hن

�ى ��ن�  <� ع�� د� د� ع�ق� ق� ق�ل�و��ن�� و� ق� G ي�ف� �3}� �ي�� و� ك� ن Cلد� Gر�ي د�G 7 �≈GيدGو�ح ��G ج�و��ن�� و� ق�د� � Gق� و� ي�ف� �3}� ��L ��م� ك� GالH ��ن Gل�%� " ال� "

��ي�ق�ول� � Gل�ي�ك� ف� " Gع��ء Cلد�G � ���ن�� ف�ع� د� ر� ق� ��ي�دGي�ن�� و� ق� G ي�ف� �3}� Gي �ل¤Cر���G ��م� ك� ��� ل�ك� 7�� ن � H}ع� �> �ء� ل�%� ع��2GدGی س�  ج�لH ج�ال�

 � ن Cلد� Gر�ي د�G �ل�ك�م� 7 زH و� ج�لH ��ل� ��ع�م� ول� ع� ق� ي� �ن�� ف� يئ�ت Gط م� ��م� خ� و�≈� ��ع�ظ� �Hن�� ع�ف� ول�ون� ي�� ر� ي�ق� نHم� ف� �I ��ر� ج� م� ن � ف�ج�ز��ؤ�ك� Gی  ي� و ع�ف�

و�  ��G � �� ن �ر� � �£G ول�ون� " ي�ق� ¥�G ف� ح�م� ول� ع�زH و� ج�لH ��ل� ر� ي�ق� �و��ن�� ف� ع� ��م� ذ�ن س� ��ك� ��و� ح�م� ول�ون� ر� ق� ي� ول� ف� ي�ق� �و��ن�� ف� م� ��م� ذ�ن حGيدG≈� ��ع�ظ�
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 G¥ Hل�ك� �� ح�م� و�≈� و� ر� ن�� ع�ف� ع� ل�ي�س� �Hن�� ف� ول�ون� ي�� ر� ق� ي� م� ف� و�حGيدGی ��ع�ظ� ��G م� � ك� �ر� � �£G زH و� ج�لH ��ل� " ��   �ع� �4 Hل� �L ك ع� Gس ول� ���  ءE  و� ق� ي� ف�

Gي و�  °HزGو� ع �G¥ك�G Ò ال� ل�%� م� ال� �يH ج�لH ج� Gی و� ح�ق¶ ع�� Gل�%� غ���ر و�حGيدGی و� ��ن� ال� " ��G Gي � ين� ! _ Gل�م���ن� Gم Hي� !G " Hqح��� Zل�ق� �L خ� ل�ق� � خ� Gي م� ! ال�  ج�

��ل� �3و�حGيدGی ��د�خGل�و� ع��2GدGی� �ل�ج�نHة� �� Gر�Hلن�G Gي� � �   .��ن� ال� ��ص�

The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: I swear by Him who has sent me with the Truth as 
a bearer of glad tidings! Allah will never punish those who believe in His Unity. 
Verily, those who believe in Divine Unity will be granted the right to intercede (on the 
Day of  Judgement), and their intercession will be accepted. After that he (SA) 
added, On the Day of Judgement, Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He, will order that a 
group of evil doers from this world be cast into Hell. They will plead to Him, O our 
Lord! How can You cast us into Hell when we used to accept Your Unity? How can 
You burn our tongues in the fire when they used to profess Your Unity? How can 
You burn our hearts in the fire when they believed that `There is no god, but You’?1 
How can You burn our faces when we placed our foreheads on the dust in 
prostration for You? How can You burn our hands when we lifted them up in prayers 
to You? Allah, Mighty be His Glory, will say, “O My Servants! You committed evil 
deeds in the world. Hence, you have earned the punishment of Hell-fire.” They will 
then plead, “O our Lord! Are our mistakes greater than Your forgiveness? Or is Your 
forgiveness greater than our mistakes?” Then Allah, the Mighty and High, will reply, 
“My Forgiveness, of course.” They will ask, “What is greater? Your Mercy or our 
sins?” So He, the Mighty and High, will answer, “My Mercy, of course.” They will 
then ask, What is greater? Our belief in Your Unity or our sins?” He, the Mighty and 
High, will reply, “Your acceptance of My Unity is greater, of course.” Then they will 
say, “O Our Lord! Then let You Forgiveness and Mercy encompass us as it 
encompasses everything.” Hence, Allah, Mighty be His Glory, will say, O My Angels! 
I swear by My Dignity and Glory! I have not created anyone more beloved to Me that 
the ones who embrace My Unity professing that here is no god but Me. Since I 
refuse to cast those who believe in My Unity into Hell, enter Ye, O My Servants, in 
Heaven! 
 

32. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan said: al-Hasan ibn `Ali al-Sakkari said: Muhammad ibn  
Zakariyya al-Jawhari al-Basri said: Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn `Umarah on the authority of 
his father who on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn `Ali (AS) on the authority of his father `Ali ibn al-Husayn (AS) on the 
authority of his father al-Husayn ibn `Ali on the authority of his father Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS)  
Said 
 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� ل� �ل�ج�نHة�   ق� �ء� د�خ� ن� ��و� ��س� ي�ئ�Z ��ح�س� �G ش��G � �≈ G � �m ال� �>� ن� م�   .م�
 

The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “He who dies without associating anything with 
Allah will enter Heaven, whether he did good or evil.” 
 

                                                 
1
 Translators Note: Quran 21:87 
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33. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi on the 
authority of his father Muhammad ibn Abu -`Umayr on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim 
and Aby Ayyub said 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � �د�   ق� ن� ز� GالH م� " Zل�ي�و�م� ع�م�ال�ك� G ل� �لن�HسG ذ�ل ��ن� ��ف�ض� رHةE ك �� م�Ò�Gة� م�� HالG Gل�%� " ن� ق��ل� ال� "   .م�

 
Imam Ja`far al-Sadiq (AS) said: “He who says, `there is no god but Allah’ one 
hundred times will be the best  of the people in deeds on that day, unless someone 
says it more often than he does.” 
 

34. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Hilal on the authority of Ahmad 
ibn Salih on the authority of `Isa ibn `Abd Allah who is from the children of `Umar ibn `Ali, 
on the authority of his forefathers on the authority of Abu Sa`id al-Khudri said 

�ل�  Gي  :ع�نG �لنHب�G_ ص ق� �2ع� 7 Hلس�ن� � Gض �ر� GيGIنH و� �أل� �<G و� ع��مGر �و� م� Hلس� Hن��ل�و�  � � ي�� م�و�� Gم�و�� ل�%� ل ق��ل� ��� ج�لH ج�ال�

 ��� HالG Gل�%� " GIGنH ال� " � �Lل�� ةE م� HفG Gي ك 7 ��� HالG Gل�%� " ةE و� ال� " HفG   ك
The Messenger of Allah said: Allah Mighty be His Glory said to Musa (AS), “O Musa! 
If everything that exists in all the heavens, their inhabitants, and the seven earths, 
were places in one side of the scale, and `there is no god but Allah’ was placed in 
the other side, then `there is not god but Allah’ would tip the scale.” 
 

35. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa 
on the authority of `Abd al-Rahman ibn Abu Najran on the authority of `Abd al -`Aziz al-
`Abdi on the authority of `Umar ibn Yazid that 

ول� ع�  ��%� �mق� مGع� �ل� س� �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �حGد�Z ��ح�د�Z   ن� ��ب Gل�Z�I و� يك� ل�%� " G ہ� ال� ©� ح�د� �� و�� HالG Gل�%� " د� ��ن� ال� " �I Gي ي�و�مE ��ش� �ل� 7 ن� ق� م�

خGذ�  Hل�م� ي�� Z�م�د ل�د�Z  ص� ةZ و�  ص�ح�2GةZ و� ال و� م�س� � ع�ن�%� خ� ح� ن�ةE و� م� ب�ع�Gن� ��ل�ف� ��ل�فG ح�س� ةZ و� ��ر� م�س� زH و� ج�لH ل�%� خ� �� ع�� �q�� ك�

م�  ��ن� ك� ةE و� ك ج� ب�ع�Gن� ��ل�ف� ��ل�فG د�ر� ةZ و� ��ر� م�س� نHةG خ� Gي �ل�ج� ف�ع� ل�%� 7 ي_ئ�ةE و� ر� ب�ع�Gن� ��ل�ف� ��ل�فG س� $ن� ��ر� � �� �ل��� � ���  ن� £� �ث�ن�¥

 GةHل�ج�ن�ي G 7 Zل�%� ��ي��� ��رHةZ و� ����� � ة� م� �   .ع� �

I heard Imam Ja`far al-Sadiq (AS) say, In a day, whoever says “I bear witness that 
there is no god but Allah, the One and Only, who has no partners; the God [ilah], the 
One [wahid], the Unique [ahad], on whom all depend, who has not taken a partner 
nor son,” Allah, the Mighty and High, will record 45 million goods deeds fro him; He 
will forgive him 45 million evil deeds; He will raise his position in Heaven by 45 
million places; He will give him the blessings of a person who recited the entire 
Qur`an twelve times; and Allah will build a house for him in Heaven. 
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Chapter Two: Al-Tawhid wa Nafy al-Tashbih - Divine Unity and 

Negation of Anthropomorphism – 37 traditions 

  باب التوحيد و نفي التشبيه 
 
1. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah on the 
authority of his father Muhammad Khalid Barqi; on the authority of Ahmad ibn Nadr and 
others; on the authority fo `Amr ibn Thabit; on the authority of a man who he named on the 
authority of Abu Ishaq Safi`i; on the authority of al-Harith al –A`war who said 

�ل�  نG صG  :ق� ج�qG �لن�Hس� مGن� ح�س� G ف�ع� �· د� �ل�ع� �2ةZ ب�ع� ط� EqG ع ي�و�م�Z خ� Gي ط��ل GيC ��ن� ��ب �Gن� ع�� مGن �q ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ط� �G%G خ� �  ف� و� م�

ت�  د� ك� � ق��ل� ق� �I �� � ح�فGظ� �رGثG �� و� م� Gل�ح� ل��L ل ق� �ق� ف� ح� Gس� �ل� ����و " ل�%� ق� �G ج�لH ج�ال�� GيمGظ ع� � مGن� �� �oع�ل�ي�ن�� ذ� ��� ال� �م� d � ف� �Iب���

 �%H �ن G�2%� ألG Òع�ج�� � Ģ م�د�  �لHذGی ال� ي�م�و<� و� ال� �3ن�ق� G%G �ل�ح� �� ��G �ثG ��دGيعE ل�م� ي�ك�ن�  مGن� ك Gح�د� �نE مGن� " d Gي ش� 7 Eي�و�م Hل� ل�م�   �لHذGی    ك

ك�Z و�  ي�ول�د�  �ر� ز_ م�ش� Gل�ع�ي G ي�ك�ون� 7 GالZ  ل�م� ي�لGد�  ف� �ث �2ح�Z م� ہ� ش� ر� د_ ق� �� ���م� ف� �و� ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �أل� Gك�Z و� ل�م� �mق� ���ل Zوث� و�ر� ي�ك�ون� م� و� ل�م�    ف�

 � %� �أل� رGك� GالZ �3د� Òح�� � �IG �ل ��Gق� د� �ن ي�ك�ون� ب�ع� �ر� ف� ی    ب�ص� GذHل� �يG%G�H ح�دC و� ال� غ��ي�ة G G#$ يG �ي�ة� و� ال� 7 �IG GيG%G�H ن ل Hو��ي G �L ل�%� 7 �لHذGی ل�ي�س�

ہ�  ر� �و� ع� �ن� و� ل�م� ي��� م� %� ز� م� Hد ق� � و� ل�م� ي���Lق� %� و� Gق� 2 ك��نE زGي��د�ة� و� ال� �Yق�     ل�م� �mس� Gم� �ي�نE و� ال� � dG ف� � �ن� و� ل�م� ي�وص� ن�     ص� �لHذGی ��ط�

Gي � ي�ر�ى 7 Gم� � Gق�ول Gي �ل�ع� ر� 7 �I ورG و� ظ� �م� فGيG>�H �أل� ل�م�   مGن� خ� Gي��ء� ع�ن�%� ف� �ب �ن Gل�GL �أل� ئ G �لHذGی س� �Gر � د� Hل�� G>� م� ل�قG%G مGن� ع�ال� خ�

 Eن�ق�صG E و� ال� � د¢ Gح� � �% ف� Gص ��     �� G%G ºGي��3 � G%ع�ل�ي� �LHو� د�ل G%G �ل �ف�ع� dG � �% �� ف� ص� �نH     ل� و� Gہ� أل ين� ج�ح�د� G _nف� ول� �ل�م��� يع� ع�ق� Gط �� س� و� ال� ��

ف�  د� Gع� ل��IنH ف�ال� م� �ن Hلص�و� ��� ��ي�ن��IنH و�  GيGIنH و� م� � ف �3%� و� م� � ��G ض� ف �ر� �<� و� �أل� �و� م� Hلس� GL� ��ن ن� ك Gق� م� G%G ع� ل 3 ر� �لHذGی ���ن�     د�

 �� ل�قG ف�ال� �4 G%G  مGن� �ل�خ� Gع��2Gد�3 ل�ق� ل ل�ق� �ل�خ� مGث�لG%G �لHذGی خ� ��م�     ء� ك� ر� ع� ع�ذ� ط� GيGIم� و� ق� ل� ف ع� � ج� Gم� � G%Gى ط��ع��� ��م� ع�� ر� و� ��ق�د�

 Z�يدGع �2دZ�ÒG و� م� ل� م� �ج�� و�  �ل�ف�ض� ن� ن �ج�� م� ن�ةE ن ن� ��ل�ك� و� ع�ن� ��ي_ ��ل�ك� م� Eن�ة ن� ��ي_ �Gل�ح�ج�جG ف�ع� م�د�  � �� و� ل�%� �ل�ح�� HنG " Hم� ث

 ��Gك ح� �ل� ¼Gي�ف�ت��� � و� م� �ي� ن Cلد�ر�  م� ��م� �� %G و� خ� Gن�ف�سG م�دG ل �Gل�ح� %G   ء�  ��� � Gن�ف�سG م�دG ل �Gل�ح� � Gة � G# �ل�  ��آل� ق� قG   ف� �Gل�ح� �� ��ي�ن��Iم� � Ģ  � و� ق�

�_ �ل�ع�ل�م�Gن�  .. م�د�  ر� دE     و� قGيل� �ل�ح� Cال� �3ج�سG Gي��ء� � �ر ب Gك GسG �ل� � Hلال�م�د�   ثCلE و�  �ل�ح� Gال� �3م� � Gل �Gل�ج�ال� و� �ل�م�ر��3دGی �

Gال�  ي�q مGن��Iم� � G Gال� ��2�3ع�دE مGن��Iم� �ل��� � Gل�ق Gي ع�نG �ل�خ� !� ع� �لE و� �ل�م��� و� Gال� ز� � Gر�ش �ى �ل�ع� Gی ع�� و �� ةE مGن�%� ل��Iم�  �ل�م�س� س� م� م�ال�

 Gو� ال� ل�%� م G ہ �ى ح�د_ !G �Gي " GL ل�ي�س� ل�%� ح�د¶ ي�ن��� ع� �%� و� �3و��ض� Hر� د�ون ن� �3ك�ب ر� م� غ� �ر�ہ� و� ص� Hر� غ�� ب ن� �3ج� GمGث�لG%G ذ�لH م� ر�ف� � ي�ع� ث�ل� ف�

 �> � ي�ونG و� ق�·� وف� �ل�ع� � �½ G%G اك Gد�ر� �ل�LH ع�ن� " G%G و� ك 3HزGو� ع G%G �ن ل�ط� Gس� �د�<� ل �G%G و� ��Yق� م� ظ� Gع� ي��ء� ل �ش� �G%G ��  �أل� ف� Gص Gم� د�ون� ��ل�وغ��� و�
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 �� �ل_ �4 �2ل� ك لG ق� Hو� GقG �أل� Ò ال� ��  �ل�خ� �ل_ �4 د� ك G ب�ع� G# ��  ءE و� �آل� دGل�%� �4 ��  ءE و� ال� �mع� �ل_ �4 �ى ك G ع�� �Gر� Hلظ� ��GدG  ء� G ل�%� و� �ل�م�ش� ر �I �Gل�ق� � Eء

ة� و�  مGس� %� ال� � و� ال� �3ل�مGس� �Iل�ي�G " Eل� ��Gق� Gال� �ن � GنG �ك �م� مGيعG �أل� Gج� ة�  ل Hح��س �% Cو�  �ال� �3ح�س �Gل% " Gض �ر� Gي �أل� Gل%� و� 7 " Gم�ء Hلس�ي G و� ��و� �لHذGی 7

لGيم�  كGيم� �ل�ع� ل�   ��و� �ل�ح� Gي خ� 7 G%ل� ع�ل�ي� Gل�ي�%G و� ال� ل�غ�و�E د�خ� �2ق� " Gال� مGث��لE س� � � �I_ل� ي��ءG ك �ش� %� مGن� �أل� ل�ق� �د� خ� � ��ر� ن� م� ق� ���� � قG م�

ل�ق�  ل���نG �ل�جGن_ خ� ق� Hلث�ن� Gد�ہ� م� � ��ر� �ى م� ہ� ع�� �ء� �YGش� �د� " � ��ر� � م� d ہ� و� ���Yش� �ء� �د� ����Gد� � ��ر� �� م� د� ����� G%ي� ر�ف� ل�د� ��Gع� �سG ل Gن  و� �إل�

 � � ع�� �I_ل� G ك �مGدGہ ح� مGيعG م� Gج� ہ� � م�د� �ح� �عGي���%� ن GيGIم� ط�و� كHن� ف Gي��H%� و� �3م� ��و� Gك� ر� ل Gذ� � G%يGد�I �� � و� �Yس� �I_ل� G%G ك Ò� م� مGيع�Y Gع� ى ج�

ل�ف��L مGن�H و�  �و�G �ل�G¥H س� ن CلذG ہ� ل � G} غ� �� Gن�� و� �Yس� �ل ي_ئ��<G ��ع�م� G%G مGن� س� وذ� � �� و� �Yع� ورGن �م� � Gد Gش�ر� Gم� �� و� ل� HالG Gل�%� " د� ��ن� ال� " �I �Yش�

ول�%�  س� ہ� و� ر� مHد�Z ع��2د� ح� G%G مGن� ��نH م� � �� ن ذ� ت�ن�ق� ل�ةG و� �س� ال� Hلض�ن� Gم G%G � �� �ن د� �Iف� G%ل�ي�G " Zي�G �Gل�ح�ق_ د��الb ع�ل�ي�%G و� ���د � �% ث� ب�ع�

 Gل�ة� �Iل�ج�� �  Z�Gع�ظ Z�و�ز د� ف�ز� ف� ق� ول�%� ف� س� �� و� ر�� Gع Gن� ي�ط يم�Z  م� G �o Z��� ��ل� ث�و� ول�  �و� ن س� �� و� ر�� Gع�ص�m ن� �   %� و� م� G¾ د� خ� ق� ف�

 Zين�G ب �ن�Z م� و� خ�¾� �جGع� �ن d Z�G ف� ���Z ��ل ح�قH ع�ذ� �� نG    و� �س� ةG و� ح�س� يح� GصHلن� Gص ال� Gخ� �ع�ةG و� " Hلط�و�  Gم�ع Hلس�ن� Gع�ل�ي�ك�م� م CقGي�ح � Gم� �

 Gة قGيم� �� ةG �ل�م�س� mق� G Hل�� Gل�ز�ومG ك�م� � G و� ��عGين�و� ���Yف�س� ة ر� �ز� �ط�و���ل�م�ؤ� ع� �و��ةG و� �� �nل�م�� Gور �م� G �أل� �و�  و� ��ج�ر ن �و� ع� قH ��ي�ن�ك�م� و� �� �ل�ح�

وGی Gذ� ف�و� ل G G و� ��� �nل�م�ن�� Gع�ن � و� �I� ر�وفG و� �ن ع� �Gل�م� ر�و� � فGي%G م� Hلس� GمG �ل Hلظ� Gی �ى ي�د� و� ع�� ن��  ع�ل�ي�%G و� خ�ذ� م� ل��Iم� ع�ص� لG ف�ض� �ل�ف�ض�

 HيG ك�م� ��� و� " Gي و� ل� ! ��� � G} غ� �� و�ى و� ��س� ق� Hل��ى � م� ع�� Gي�Hك� ى و� ث�بHت�ن�� و� " �Gل��Iد� م� �   .�ك�
 
One day, the Commander of the Faithful `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) gave a sermon after 
`Asr (afternoon) prayer. The people were astonished by the beautiful words with 
which he praised Allah, Exalted be His Majesty. 
Abu Ishaq said: I asked Harith, “Did you not memorize it?” He answered, “I wrote it 
down.” So he dictated it to us from his script: 
All praise belongs to Allah for Who does not die, and Whose wonders shall never 
come to an end. He exercises His (Universal) Power everyday, creating things that 
did not exist before; Who does not beget any who could claim to share in His Glory 
and Might; and Who is not begotten to die so that He could leave an heir behind. He 
is beyond all imagination; hence, He cannot be regarded as a visible shape. 
He is too far beyond the reach of sight to leave any mental impression of Him. His 
Beginning has no beginning, and His End has no end. Time does not outlast Him. 
Excess and loss cannot affect Him. He cannot be described in terms of when, what 
and where. He is Hidden among the hidden. He is Manifest in the mind through His 
Signs, and through His Wisdom in His Creation. 
When questioned about Him, the prophets did not describe Him in terms of any limit, 
scope, extent or in terms of constituents. Rather, they described Him in terms of His 
Functions, and they led people towards Him through His Signs. The minds of the 
intellectuals do not dare deny His Existence. There can be no denying the Might of 
the Creator of the heavens and the Earth, and all that is between them. He is totally 
distinct from His Creation. Nothing resembles Him. He brought His Creation into 
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existence so that He would be obeyed and worshipped. He gave human beings the 
strength to serve Him, and he rebutted their excuses through the best of arguments. 
Thus, whoever meets his doom does so knowingly and justifiably. It is through His 
Grace that redemption is secured by the redeemed, and it is Allah’s Grace that 
prevails in this life and the life to come. Then, Allah to Whom all praise is due, 
inaugurated the function of this worldly life with His Own Praise, and wound up the 
function of this worldly life, and the next life, whit His Own Praise. As He Himself 
says: And judgment shall be given between them with justice, and it shall be said: 
All praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the worlds. 
All praise is due to Allah Who, despite having no body, has adorned Himself with the 
Robes of Greatness and Grandeur, and has covered Himself with the Mantle of Awe 
and Reverence, without having any corporal form. He occupies the Celestial Throne 
unceasingly. He is far above His Creation, without being far, and without being in 
mutual contact with them. Neither has He any limit which may end in any limit, nor is 
there anything like Him through which He can be recognized. 
Whoever claims to be holy, except Him, is bound to be humiliated. Whoever 
magnifies himself is bound to be humbled. All thins bow before His Greatness and 
are obedient to His Lordship and Might. The function of the eyes becomes tired in 
searching for Him. The imagination is unable to reach His Attributes. He existed 
before any beginning, and nothing preceded Him. He is the Last of All, and there is 
no last for Him at all. With His Might He holds sway over all things. He observes all 
places without making any movement. No touch can ever touch Him nor can any 
sense ever sense Him. And He it is Who is Allah in Heavens and Allah in the Earth; 
and He is the Wise, the knowing.1 
Whatever He intended to create He planned for it soundly and correctly without 
there being any example of it before, and without being tired thereby (in creating 
whatever He wanted to create). He started whatever He needed to start, and made 
whatever He wanted to make. He intended to create two weights, the jinn and 
humankind, so that they should recognize His Lordship on the basis of all these 
means (of revealed wisdom in His Creation referred to above), and be able to obey 
Him (consciously). 
We glorify Allah with all words of praise for the bounties He has bestowed. And we 
seek guidance from Him in our righteous affairs. Furthermore, we seek refuge from 
Him against our misdeeds. We solicit His Forgiveness for our past sins. We bear 
witness that there is no god but Allah, and that Muhammad (SA) in His Servant and 
Messenger whom Allah raised with truth, who leads to Allah, and who guides 
towards Him. 
Thus, He rescued us from misguidance through him, guiding us to the right path, 
and through him freed us from ignorance. Hence, whoever obeys Allah and His 
Messenger, he indeed achieves a mighty success,2 and has secured divine 
blessings in abundance. And whosoever disobeys Allah and His Messenger surely 
suffers a manifest loss, and deserves a humbling chastisement. 
Hence, strive to listen, obey counsel with sincerity, and share the burden with others 
effectively and gracefully. Help yourself by sticking to the right path, and in avoiding 
wicked deeds. Give to others what is right, and take from others what is right. 
Cooperate with me (the Imam) by means of these tasks. Seize the idiotic oppressor, 
tie him, and bind him. Promote the good, and prohibit the evil. Learn to appreciate 
the worth of illustrious people. May Allah keep us secure and steady on the right 
path, and keep us constant in abstaining from evil! I beg Allah for our forgiveness! 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 43:84. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 33:71. 
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2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (May Allah be pleased with him) said: 
Muhammad ibn `Amr al-Katib, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ziyad al-Qalzumi, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Abu Ziyad al-Jiddi, the one who lead the prayers at Jiddah, 
that Muhammad ibn Yahya ibn `Umar ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) related to me that I heard 
Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) say this about the Unity (of Allah) in the presence of al-
Ma`mum, Ibn Abu Ziyad said: their freed slave and maternal uncle to some of them, 
Ahmad ibn `Abd Allah al- `Alawi also related it to me, on the authority of al-Qasim ibn 
Ayyub al- `Alawi that 

 Gر� G~̄ي � �ل� " مE ف�ق� Gش��� �G��� ع� م� G ج� ر �م� � �أل� �ى ��ذ� � ع ع�� مGل� �لر_ض� ع� �� �د� ��ن� �mس� � ��ر� Hم�ون� ل�م� d � ع� ��نH �ل�م� مGل� �لر_ض� ع� �� �ى يد� ��ن� ��س� �

 � �GالZ ل�ي�س� ل�%� ب�·�� ج�الZ ج� !̄ي ر� �ل�و� �� �3و� مE و� ق� Gش���ہ� ��ن�و  د� دGی ف�ح�س� G مGن� ب�ع� ر �م� � �أل� ��ذ�    G%ل�ي�G ث� " ف�ةG ف��ب�ع� G �ل�خGال� �Gر � د� ��G �

 �3� d Gل�ي�%G ف� ث� " �2ع� G%G ع�ل�ي�%G ف� � Cل د� �� � �mس� �IلG%G م� ¤�ر�ى مGن� ج� Gن�� ف� 3� dي� Zج�ال �ر� ر� دG �ل�مGن�ب ع� نG �ص� س� مE ي�� ����� �ل�ح� Gش����ل� ل�%� ��ن�و  �ہ� ف�ق�

 Zل�ن�� ع�ل�م� �q Gص�Y� و�    Zة ��Gف��ض� ف�ض� �ن ��� �مH �ن ق�Z ث G ك�لHم� م��� لGي¢�Z ال� ي��� د� م� ع� �ر� ف�ق� عGد� ع �ل�مGن�ب �2د� ��� ع�ل�ي�%G ف�ص� و�ى    �Yع� �� و� �س�

��Gم�Z و� ح�مGد� � Ò� ��%� و� ق� Gف� ر ع� �G م�� G��2د�ةGل� ع Hو��ق��ل�  Hم� Gي_%G و� ����لG ��ي��G%G ث �ب �ى ن Hى ع�� � �G  و� ��ث���� ع�ل�ي�%G و� ص�� Gف�ةG ر ع� ل� م� ��ص�

 GيدGم� �3و�ح� Gظ� ہ� و� ن   �3و�حGيد�

ف��<G ع�ن�%�  ��xي� �لص_ �G ن�     Gص Hل� ولG ��نH ك ق� G �ل�ع� �د�ة �I Gش� ل�وق� ل خ� وفE م� و�ص� ةE و� م� Gق�Z ل�ي�س�     ف� �ل ل�وقE ��نH ل�%� خ� خ� �ل_ م� G ك �د�ة �I و� ش�

 �I ثG و� ش� د� �Gل�ح� � Gن�ر�
G
¤ ق� Gال� Gد�ة� �I ر��نG و� ش�

G
¤ �Gالق� � Eوف و�ص� ةE و� م� ف� Gل_ ص� �د�ةG ك �I وفE و� ش� و�ص� ةE و� ال� م� ف� GصGب Gث د� G �ل�ح� �د�ة

�ز�  تGن��عG مGن� �أل� �Gالم� � Gن حHد� م� Gي�Hہ� و� Gي%G ذ���3%� و� ال� " ب ش� Hل��G ف� � � ن� �� ف� م� � �� ��ثG ف�ل�ي�س� � د� GعG مGن� �ل�ح� لG �ل�م�م�ت�ن

 �% �Iت�ن� �ہ�     اك� HI� ن� ن ق� م� Hد G%G ص� ل�%� و� ال� � Hث ن� م� ��� م� %� ��ص� �� ي�     و� ال� ح�قGيق� Gل� �ر� " ن� ��ش� ہ� م� م�د� م�د� ص� Gي�Hہ� ع����     %G و� ال� ص� و� ال� "

ن�  ص� %G م� Gن�ف�سG � Eر�وف ع� �لC م� %� ك �Hم� ن� �3و� �د� م� Gي�Hہ� ��ر� %� و� ال� " ض� Hن� ب�ع لHل� م� %� و� ال� ل�%� �3ذ� �IH2 ن� ش� �ہ�     وع� م� و� Gي سG 7 EمG Ò� �لC ق� و� ك

 �ل�ول ع� ولG  � م� ق� �Gل�ع� لC ع�ل�ي�%G و� � د� �� ��m Gس�� Gن�ع ��%� بGص� Hح�ج �L�2 G �3ث� ة � ��Gل�ف�G ��%� و� � Gف� ر ع� د� م� ق� �� ل�ق�     �mع� ل�ق� ��G �ل�خ� خ�

�ء� ل�%�     و� ��ي�ن��Iم�   حGج���� ��ي�ن�%�  �ى ��ن� ال� ����Gد� Gيل��Iم� ع�� ��م� د�ل�HيG �ؤ�ہ� " �Iم� و� ����Gد� ��Hن_يG " �%�� ق� �ر� ف� ��م� م��HيG ��2ي�ن���%� " �ل_ و� م� G ك ج�ز Gع�  ل

 � �د�ةG �أل� �I Gش� Gي%G ل �ى ��ن� ال� ��د��ة� ف Gيل� ع�� ��م� د�ل�HيG ہ� " G و� ��د�و� Gہ �ر �ءG غ�� E ع�ن G����Gد� � د� ب��� ين� م� �د_ d ةG �ل�م��� �ق� �<G بGف� �ؤ�ہ�     د�و� م� و� ��س�

 Gد ہ� �3ح� ل�قG%G و� غ��2ور� يق� ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن� خ� G �} �� �%�Iن� ة� و� ك� ف�GIيم� و� ذ���3%� ح�قGيق� �ل�%� �� �Gر� و� ��ف�ع� 2 ع� �ہ� �� و� Gس � Gم� GIل� ���     يد� ل د� ج� ق� ف�

�ہ�  Hد ع� د� �� %� و� ق� ف� و�ص� �� نG �س� ل�%�  م� م� �� نG �ش� د�     م� ق� Gم� ف� ن� ق��ل� ل %� و� م� �IH2 د� ش� ق� ي�ف� ف� ن� ق��ل� ك� %� و� م� �Iت�ن� نG اك� �ہ� م� d ط� د� ��خ� و� ق�
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 �% �� Hق د� و� ق� �� ف� ¥ �ل� م� ن� ق� � �ع�لHل�%� و� م� ن� ق� �ہ� و� م� HI� د� ن م� ف�ق� Gال� �ل� " ن� ق� ن�%� و� م� Hم د� ض� ق� Gيم� ف� �ل� ف ن� ق� د� غ�ي�Hہ� و� م� ق� �م� ف� Hل� ح��

ن� غ�ي�Hہ�  ن�     و� م� د� غ��ي��ہ� و� م� ق� �Hر� ���   ف� غ� Gي%G ال� ي��� د� ف د� ��ل�ح� ق� %� ف� ف� ص� ن� و� %� و� م� ف� ص� د� و� ق� زH��ہ� ف� ن� ج� زH��ہ� و� م� د� ج� غ��ي��ہ� ف�ق�

 GيدGد ح� ��G د� � Hد ح� � ال� ي��� م� ل�وقG ك� خ� �Y�GغGي��رG �ل�م� ج�ل¢E ال� � �� ةG م� � �وGيلG �ل�م���2©� d ��G �Gر� ال� �� دE ظ� �وGيلG ع�د� d ��G G ��ح�د� ال� � ود د� �ل�م�ح�

 Eم Cج�س ��G ��ةE ل�طGيف� ال� � �ن Gم�د� � ال� �qيG �£ Eف�ة� Gم�س� Gن� ال� � ��2ي Gم�ز��ي�ل�ةE م� ي�ةE ���طGن� ال� � ؤ� لG ر� ��IGال� �Gس� � Eم د� ع�د� و�ج�ود� ال� ب�ع� م�

 �ةE  ف��عGل � �nG و�لG ف Gح� ر� ال� � د_ ق� �رE م� � G� �Gض� ةE    ال� � Hج�سGمG � ال� �≈Gر ةE م�د� HمGIG �ءE ال� � ةE ش� �م� م� �IG Gيد� ال� � ر ةE م� ك� � �{G �_ر� ال� � مGيع�    م�د� س�

Gن� و� ال�  �ك �م� ن�%� �أل� Hم ض� �<� و� ال� �� ق� �و� �2%� �أل� ح� ص� �د��ةE ال� �� dG �ر� ال� � Gب�ص Eل�ةºG ن��<�  ال� � ہ� �لس_ �خ�ذ� d�3     و� ال� �>� ف� ہ� �لص_ Cو� ال� �3ح�د

 �>� �د�و� ہ� �أل� ي_د� ق� ش�     �� ف� ��ن� ال� م� G �� � G�� G �ل�م�ش� Gہ ع�Gر ش� ��G ل�%� � �ء� ��ز� ���Gد� Gال�ج�ود�ہ� و�  م� و� د� �%� و� �ل�ع� ن و� �<� ك� ق� �و� �2ق� �أل� ر� ل�%� س�     ع�

�Gر� � و� G �ل�ج� Gہ ج��GIر ��G �  و� � ��G%G ����ن� �أل� ن �ر� Gم�ق� دH ل�%� و� � Gن� ال� ض��ف�  G �� Gي��ء �ش� G%G ����ن� �أل� 3Hد� Gم�ض� و���ر� ل�%� و� � ف� ��ن� ال� ج� G �� Gور م�

 Gل��2ل�ل�G و� � مG و� �ل�ج�س� �I�2ل��G ي�ة� � ةG و� �ل�ج�ال� ل�م� Cلظ�G �دH �لنCور� � ين� ل�%� ض� G ف� ��ن� ال� £� G ��     � H·ل�ن� و� ���� �ل_ف ؤ� ورG م� � �Gل�}� د� �

ل_  ؤ� �ى م� � ع�� �IGيفG �ل d ��G � و� � �IG ق _ �ى م�{� � ع�� �IGقm G �} ��G � ZةHل� � د� �IG Gي��3 �ن د� �� ق� ����ن� م� _ � م�{� �IG Gي��3 �د ع� �� زH و� ج�لH م� ل�%� ع� و� Gك� ق� � ذ�ل �IGف� 

 �� �ل_ �4 �نG  و� مGن� ك � ج� و� ن� ز� ل�ق� لHك�م� �3  �ءE خ� ون� ل�ع� � Ho دE     ذ� �2لE و� ب�ع� � ����ن� ق� �IG ق� � H د�  �ف�{� �2ل� ل�%� و� ال� ب�ع� ل�م� ��ن� ال� ق� Gي�ع� ل

� �IG 3Gو� Gم�ف� <� ل �و� ف� � ��ن� ال� �� �IG 3 �و� ف� ��G � ZةHل� ��� د�Gر_ز Gم�غ� يز�ة� ل G �À ن� ال��� ���G Gز Ò�ر� ةZ بGغ� �Gد�� � ��ن� ال�    ش� �IGي�G و�ق ��G � Zر�ةG ب ق��L م�خ� و�

����ر� � غ�� �Iج���� ��ي�ن�%� و� ��ي�ن�Gن� ال� ح��ل�م�  Gي�ع� ضE ل � ع�ن� ب�ع� �I ض� � ح�ج��q ب�ع� �IG� ق_ Gم�و� ر���و��    ل Gذ� ال� م� " Gة HيG ��� �لر��Cو� ع� و�     ل�%� م�

�ل�وہ�  d Gذ� ال� م� " GةHيGIل�G ة� �إل� ل�وم� و�     ح�قGيق� ع� GمG و� ال� م� �ل ��� �ل�ع� ع� م�وع� و� م� س� م�عG و� ال� م� Hلس�يل� Gو� d�3 ل�وق� و� خ� GقG و� ال� م� �ل ��� �ل�خ� ع�     م�

 Gة HيG ÒGل���2ر� ��� ع� �د� م� ف� �� �ر��ي�� �س� G%G �ل�ب �ث G®Gح�د� GقG و� ال� � �ل ��� �ل�خ� ع� ح�قH م� �� ل�ق� �س� ن�ذ� خ� ي�ف�    ل�ي�س� م� ذ� و� ال�     ك� �2%� م� ي_ غ� و� ال� ��

 �ل�%� ح�Gن م� ش� �� و� ال� �� ¥ ��%� م� ق_ لH و� ال� �3و� ج��2%� ل�ع� د� و� ال� �3ح� Gي%G ق� ن �ر�   �3د� Gو� ��ش � �I �<� ���Yف�س� �د�و� � �3ح�دC �أل� Hم� Gن ع� " �%� م� �رGن ق� و� ال� ��

���G Gر Ò� �ظ� �ى ن !G ل�ة� " د�    �آل� ي��ءG ي�وج� �ش� Gي �أل� � و� 7 �Iل�� Gع� ك�مGل�ة�    ف Hل��ل�و� ال�  � �I نHب��� GيHة� و� ج� ل �ز� � ق�دG �أل� �I �� ة� و� ح�م� م� ن�ذ� �ل�قGد� � م� �I �� ن�ع�    م�

 Gول ق� Gل�ع� � ل �I �GYع� Hى ص� � �3ج�� Hل�م � �IG Gن ��2ي ���L ع�ن� م� � ���dف� �Lو� ��2�3ي�ن� � �IG ق _ �ى م�{� ل�LH ع�� ¤�ر�ق��L ف�د� �IG    ��ف� ج��q ع�نG و� � � �ح���

�ر�ہ�  �LG غ�� �ث�2 � � �IيG ���م� و� ف �و� م� �أل� �ك� � �3ح� �Iل�ي�G ي�ةG و� " Gيل�     �لرCؤ� ل Hلد�يط� G �ن � � �Iن�Gد�     و� م ق� �� ول�m Gع� ق� �Gل�ع� �ر� و� � � �£G � �إل� �Iف� H �� � �IG و� �

 G%G �ن� � Gيم� �رG ي�ك�م�ل� �إل� � �£G �Gإل� �G و� ��G دGيق� � ص� Hل��ع�  ص� م� ال� Gخ� صG و� ال� " ال� Gخ� �Gإل� � HالG Gف�ة� " ر ع� Gف�ةG و� ال� م� ر ع� د� �ل�م� GالH ب�ع� �ة� " Gي��ن و� ال� د
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 G%يG ب ش� Hل�G �<G ل ف� Gث�G>��2 �لص_ ع� " ��xي� م� Gي%G و� ال� ن ب ش� Hل��     G%يG � ي�م�كGن� ف �لC م� GقG%G و� ك �ل Gي خ� د� 7 ل�قG ال� ي�وج� Gي �ل�خ� 7 � �لC م� Gع�  ف�ك ي�م�ت�ن

Gل�  ود� " ر��ہ� ��و� �mع� ��و� ��ج� � Gی ع�ل�ي�%G م� ي�ف� ي�ج�ر ك�ون� و� ك� Cلس�ة� و�  ك� � Gی ع�ل�ي�%G �ل�}� �GYعG%G ال� �3ج�ر ��ہ� مGن� ص� د� ��و� ����� � Gذ�Z     ي�%G م� "

ن��ہ�  ع� لG م� �ز� ت�ن�ع� مGن� �أل� م� ن��I%� و� ال� زH�� ك� ج� �L�3 ذ���3%� و� ل��� �و� ف� Gذ�Z  ل��� " ��ء ر� �ر�ؤG و� ل�و� ح�دH ل�%� و� ب �ر� �ل�م� ��Z غ�� ع� Gل���2رGئG م� ��ن� ل � ك و� ل�م�

ت�  ن� ال� ي�م� ل� م� �ز� حGقC �أل� �� ي�ف� �mس� �ن� ك� ص� %� �لنCق� Gم� Gذ�Z ل�ز �م� " م� Hل��س� ل�%� Gل���م� G �م� و� ل�و ي�ف� ح�دH ل�%� ��م� ثG و� ك� د� Gع� مGن� �ل�ح� ن

 � ئ� �أل� Gي�ن�ش � � ك د� م� GيالZ ب�ع� وHل� د�ل ح� ن�وعG و� ل��� Gي%G $ي�ة� �ل�م�ص� �L ف �م� Gذ�Z ل�ق� " Gء� Gع� مGن� �إل�YGش� ت�ن ن� ال� ي�م� ي��ء� م� ل�والZ ع�ل�ي�%G ش� د� �ن� م�

 �و�لG ح�جHة �لG �ل�ق� Gي م�ح� ن��ہ� ل�%� ��    ل�ي�س� 7 ع� Gي م� و���� و� ال� 7 �ل�ةG ع�ن�%� ج� d Gي �ل�م�س� GالH و� ال� 7 " �ي�م ل�قG ض� ��G%G ع�نG �ل�خ� ���Gن Gي " ظGيم� و� ال� 7 ع�

 �� �� ل�%� ��ن� ي��2د� � ال� ��د� ��H و� م� Gي_ ��ن� ي�ث� ! �ز� تGن��عG �أل� �Gم� �    ��� HالG Gل�%� " �G و�   ال� "�G Gل�ون� � �د �� �ل�ع� ذ� ظGيم� ك� GيC �ل�ع� � الالZ  �ل�ع� لCو� ض� ض�

 Z�يدGب�ع  � G¾ Gين�Z  و�و� خ� ب �ن�Z م� Gين�  خ�¾� �Gر� Hلط�ن� �G 2 ي_ Hلط� G%G �_ و� $ل GبHلن� Eد Hم �ى م�ح� Hى ��� ع�� �   .و� ص�
  

When al-Ma`mum wanted to appoint al-Rida (AS) to the Caliphate, he gathered the 
Hashimites and said: `I want to appoint al-Rida as the Caliph after me.” 
The Hashimites envied him because of this and said: “Are you going to hand over 
political and religious authority to an ignorant man who has no idea of how to run 
the Caliphate? Have him summoned before us so that you can see his ignorance, 
and then you can judge what we affirm.” 
Therefore, he sent someone to summon him. The Hashimites said to him (AS): “O 
Abu al-Hasan! Go up to the pulpit, and give us an example of how we should serve 
Allah.” 
Hence he (AS) climbed up the pulpit, sat down, and lowered his head for some time 
without saying anything. He (AS) then rose up, stood up straight, praised Allah and 
extolled Him, and sent blessings on the Prophet and his Household (AS). 
He (AS) then said: 
The best of service is to acknowledge the existence of Allah. The foundation of 
acknowledgement of Allah is to process His unity. Allah’s Unity is established 
through the denial of descriptions, since all intellects bear witness that descriptions 
are created, and whatever is created requires a Creator, who is neither identifier or 
identified. Every identifier and identified is connected, and connection is evidence of 
occurrence. 
Whatever occurs cannot be eternal. Hence, anyone who describes Allah in 
anthropomorphic terms has not described Allah’s Essence. Furthermore, anyone 
who describes Allah by means of reason has not described Him. Anyone who 
equates Him with anything has not described the Reality. Anyone who limits Allah 
has not recognized Him. Anyone who seeks to point Him out has not approached 
Him. Anyone who describes Allah in human terms has not described Him. Anyone 
who divides Allah into parts has not drawn near Him. And anyone who imagines 
Allah has intended other than Him. 
Everything which is known is in itself created. Every existence other than Him is 
caused. The existence of Allah is inferred through His Creation. The existence of 
Allah is acknowledged by means of the intellect. The existence of Allah is proven 
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through nature. Allah placed the creation as a veil between the Creator and the 
created. Allah differs from creation by means of His Distinction. He gave a beginning 
to everything so that everything would know that He ha no beginning, and so that 
everything would know that those who have a beginning are incapable of giving a 
beginning to others. He gave movement to everything so that everything would 
know that He is devoid of movement, because movement is a manifestation of need. 
His Names are interpretations. His Actions are instructions. His Essence is a fact. 
The Core of His Essence is a distinction between Him and His Creation. And His 
Elapses  [ghubur] are limitations for all but Him. Verily, whoever describes Allah is 
ignorant of Him. Anyone who attempts to encompass Him has totally missed Him. 
And anyone who thinks that He can be grasped in His Entirety has totally mistaken 
Him. 
Anyone who asks, “How is He?” has compared Him. Anyone who asks, “Why does 
He exist?” implies that He is caused. Anyone who asks, “How long has He existed?” 
has subjected Him to the limits of time. He who asks, “In what is He?” implies that 
He is contained. He who asks, “What is His Extent?” has limited Him. He who asks, 
“How far does He reach?” has raised Him, and whoever raises Him, implies that He 
has a limit. Whoever gives Allah an extent implies that He has parts. Whoever claims 
that Allah has parts has described Him. Whoever describes Him has disbelieved in 
Him. 
Allah is not subject to change like creation is subject to change. In the same way, He 
is not limited like the limitations of the limited. He is One, but not in the sense of a 
number. He is Apparent, but not in the sense of pursuit. He is Evident, but not in the 
sense of sight. He is Hidden, but not in the sense of pursuit. He is Far, but not in the 
sense of distance. He is Near, but not in the sense of closeness. He is Subtle, but 
not in the sense that He has a body. He is Existent, but not in the sense that He 
comes from non-existence. 
He is a Doer, but not by means of compulsion. He is the Appraiser, but not by means 
of thought. He is the Controller (of the Universe), buy not by means of movement. He 
is the One who Wills, but not by means of soliciting. He is the One who Wills, but not 
in the sense that He is eager. He is the Perceiver, but not by means of touch. He is 
All-Hearing, but not by means of any instrument. He is All-Seeing, but not by means 
of any tool. 
Time cannot be associated with Him. Space does not contain Him. Slumber does not 
seize Him. Attributes do not limit Him. Tools do not bind Him. His Essence 
supersedes time. His Existence supersedes non-existence. His Eternity supersedes 
beginning. By giving senses to other, He proves that He is devoid of sense. By 
creating substance, He proves that He is not a substance. By giving contrasts, He 
proves that He has no contrast. By establishing pairs in creation, He proves that He 
has not partner. 
Light is the opposite of darkness like certainty is the opposite of uncertainty. 
Dryness is the opposite of wetness as cold is the opposite of heat. By creating 
similarity, Allah points out that He is the Creator. By creating difference, Allah points 
out that He is the Differentiator. As the Might and High has said: And of everything 
We have created pairs that you may be mindful.1 Therefore, He differentiated 
between the prior and the subsequent to prove that nothing precedes Him, and that 
nothing succeeds Him. 
Everything that has an instinct bears witness that the One who gave them their 
instinct ha no instinct. Everything that is different bears witness that the One who 
made the different is devoid of differences. Everything that is subjected to time 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 51:49. 
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bears witness the One who subjected them to time is not subject to time. Everything 
that is veiled bears witness that the only veil which exists between them and the 
One who veiled them is themselves. 
Allah was Lord even when there were no subjects. He was the One and Only True 
God even when no creation existed. He was All-Knowing even when there was 
nothing to be known. He was the Creator even before the creation existed. He was 
the All-Hearing even when there was nothing to be heard. He did not earn the title of 
Creator merely because of creation. He did not earn the title of Creator merely 
because he gave the created a beginning. 
And how could it be otherwise when the conjunction `since’ [mudh] does not make 
Him obscure? The word `may’ [qad] does not approach Him. The expression 
`perhaps’ [la`alla] does not veil Him. The conjunction `when’ [mata] does not set a 
time limit for Him. The expression `at the time when’ [hina] does not comprise Him. 
The word `with’ [ma`a] does not unite Him with anything. Verily, particles bind 
together, and tools point to things similar to themselves to show their effectiveness. 
The conjunction since’ prevents Him from being without beginning. The word `may’ 
prevents Him from being eternal. The conjuction `if not’ [law la] prevents Him from 
being Complete; thus indicating division. 
Difference is manifest through opposition, making its Creator evident to the intellect 
while being concealed fro sight. When Allah is imagined, other than Him is 
imagined. Difference points to Him. Through difference, verification is introduced, 
and through difference, the intellect confirms the belief in Allah Through verification 
faith is complete. There is no profession of faith without recognition, and no 
recognition without sincerity. There is no sincerity in anthropomorphism. And there 
is no negation (of Truth) through the affirmation of anthropomorphism. 
Hence, whatever is found in creation is not found in the Creator, and whatever is 
possible in creation is impossible to the Creator. Motion and stillness do not occur 
in Him. And how can something He executed occur in Him? And how can something 
He originated return to Him? If this were the case, His Essence would have contrast, 
His Essential Being would be divided into parts, and He could not be called “without 
beginning.” And since the creator differs from the created, if He is restricted with the 
word `behind’ then He will be restricted with the word `in front.’ If you seek to 
complete Him, then you imply that He is deficient. How can He be Eternal if it is 
implied that He has a beginning? How can He give existence if He has been created? 
If any sign of creation exists in Him that would deny Him. If any sign of creation 
existed in Him, He would surely be subject to change. However, there is no evidence 
that He is subject to change. There are no answers to questions about Him. No 
reverence for Him can be found in meaning. There was no injustice in manifesting 
Himself to creation. The Eternal cannot be divided into “two” and the One without a 
Beginning cannot have a beginning. There is no god but Allah, the Greatest, and the 
Most High. Whoever gives partner to Allah is a liar, who is lead far astray, and who is 
in manifest loss. May Allah bless the Prophet Muhammad and His Noble and Pure 
Progeny! 
 
3. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on him) 
said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said; and (also) Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn 
Zakariyya al-Qittan, on the authority of Bakr ibn `Abd Allah ibn Habib, on the authority of 
Tamim ibn Buhlul, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Abu Mu`awiyah, on the 
authority of al-Hasan ibn Abd al-Rahman, on the authority of his father, on the authority of 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) on the authority of his father, on the authority of his grandfather (AS) 
that 
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G ع ہ Gي%G ع�ن� ج�د_ �G ع�ن� ���� Gي ع��2دG Gي%G ع�ن� ��ب G   ع�ن� ��� رHة Gي �ل�م� �وGي�ة� 7 ع� ��G م� Gي �� ت�ن��Iض� �لن�Hس� 7 �Gن� ع �س� مGن ��نH ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�

 G د _ �} م�دG �ل�م��� Hلص� Gح�د� م�د�  �ل�و��حGدG �أل� �ل� �ل�ح� ق� يZ�2 ف� Gط �م� خ� د� �لن�Hس� ق� � ح�ش� Hل�م Gي�ةG ف� �ن Hلث� �� ��ن� و�  �لHذGی ال� مGن� �4 ءE ك

 Gال� م �� �3%�  ن� �4 ر� ��ن� ق�د� � ك ل�ق� م� ي��ءG و�     ءE خ� �ش� � مGن� �أل� �IG ���ن� �   

�L ل�%�  ل�ي�س� ي��ء� مGن�%� ف� �ش� �GL �أل� �<G  ���ن �Gر� �للCغ� 2 ع� �� G%G 3� ف� Gد�ون� ص Hل� ث��ل� ك �م� �� ل�%� �أل� � �Ã�m ¶�3ن��ل� و� ال� ح�د �ة ف� Gص     Hل و� ض�

Gي  7 Gوخ ع� د�ون� �لرCس� ط� G و� ��Yق� ف�ك�Gر Hل�� GqG�� ذ� �<� م� G%G ع�مGيق� ل�ك�و3 Gي م� �<G و� ح��ر� 7 ف� �رGيف� �لص_ ص� Gك� �� و��مGع� ��ن��ل عGل�مG%G ج�

 G �ى ��د��ن ~ Gي ��د� 7 �L��� مGن� �ل�غ�ي�و�G و� ��3qح�ج� Gك�ن�ون G%G �ل�م� G و� ح��ل� د�ون� غ�ي�2 �ر Gف�س Hل�� G>� يف� Gي ل�طG 7 Gول ق� �<� �ل�ع� � ط��مGح� �Iي

Gور �م� ي�    �أل� ی ل� GذHل� ���ى � !� ع� نG و� �� مG و� ال� ي�ن��ل�%� غ�و�ص� �ل�فGط� د� �ل�GIم� %� ب�ع� �� �لHذGی ال� ي��2ل�غ�� �≈ ود� ف�ت���2ر� د� ع� � م�Lق� س� ل�%� و�

ود� و�  د� ح� � م�L ود� و� ال� �Yع� م�د� ��� و� ال� ��ج�ل� م� � �mف� G#$ ى و� ال�Z� ن��� � و� ال� غ��ي�ة� م�� د� ب��� ل� م� Hو��ی ل�ي�س� ل�%� GذHل�ن� � �2ح�  �س�

 G%Gل�ق � عGن�د� خ� �IHل� �ء� ك ي� �ش� %� ح�دH �أل� �� ف�ون� ال� ي��2ل�غ�ون� �Yع� Gص�ل�و��و�  �% ف� �Yف�س� ص� � و� م� ��و� ك� �%� �ن �2ح� � مGن� شG س� �Iل� Zة� ���Gن " ����HيG " G%GI�2

 �Gن Ò�� � ك �IيG �ل� ��و� ف ي�ق� � ف� �IيG ل�ل� ف ل�م� ي�ح� � ف� �IGI�2 Gن� شGل�%� م Zة� ���Gن �     و� " �Iن�Gل� م Gن� و� ل�م� ي�خ� Ò��� � �Iن�Gو� م���ل�  ي�ق� � ف� �Iع�ن� � dو� ل�م� ي�ن�

� ص�  �Iن� ق� � عGل�م�%� و� ���� �IG �%� ��ح��ط� � �ن �2ح� كGنH%� س� �ل� ل�%� ��ي�ن� ل� ي�ق� و�ىف� �Iل�� Gغ�ي�و� �>�HيGف ز��� ع�ن�%� خ� %� ل�م� �mع� ��� حGف�ظ�� %� و� ��ح�ص�     ن�ع�

 �� �ل_ �4 Gك �ى ل � ف� Cلس�ن� � Gض �ر� �ى و� �أل� � �<G �ل�ع� �و� م� Hلس�ي G 7 � �Æى و� ال� م� Cلد� Gل�م ك�ن�ونG ظ� �مGض� م� � و�  و� ال� غ�و�qيGق Gظ� و� ر� � ح��ف �Iن�Gم Eء

 �� �4 Cل� �� ءE مGن��I  ك �ªG � �  ��نG    ءE م�حGيط م� �ز� �وف� �أل� �È ر�ہ�_ � غ� ی ل�م� �� GذHل�د�  م� Hلص�ح�د� � �� �ل�و��حGد� �أل�� � �Iن�Gح��ط� م�� � Gم� و� �ل�م�حGيط� �

Hد�ہ�  dك� ��   و� ل�م� ي��� ن�ع� �4 � خ�  ص� ع� م� د� ن� ف�ك��ن� ����� �ء� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ك� � ش� Gم� � ق��ل� ل Hم� Gن ��ن� " Eq و� ال� ءE ك ع� �2ق� و� ال� �� Gال� مGث��لE س� ل�ق� �

 �� �4 GعG �ن �لC ص� Eq و� ك ��  �Yص� ��  ءE ف�مGن� �4 ن�ع� و� ��� ال� مGن� �4 لHم� و� ��� ل�م�  ءE ص� ع� �� Eل�I دG ج� مGن� ب�ع� GمE ف� �لC ع��ل ل�ق� و� ك � خ� ن�ع� م� ءE ص�

 � �Gأل� لHم� ��ح��ط� � ع� د� ي�ج��Iل� و� ل�م� ي��� عGل�مG%G ب�ع� � ك� �I� �2ل� ��ن� ي�ك�و_ن � ق� �IG � عGل�م�Z عGل�م�%� � �IG ن Gك�و� � ف�ل�م� ي�ز�د�د� � �IG و�ن �2ل� ك� ي��ءG عGل�م�Z ق�  ش�

 E د¢ Gى ض� �ةE ع�� �ن �Gع� �نE و� ال� �س� ص� �لE و� ال� �Yق� و� و�فE مGن� ز� �نE و� ال� خ� ل�ط� ةG س� Hد GشG � ل �I� � ل�م� ي�ك�و_ن �IG Gين �وGرE  م� �3ك�و E  �  ث� Gر ك��ث E م� Gد¢ و� ال� ن

 EدG ك��ي GيكE م� �Gر� م�    و� ال� ©� � �� و� ال� �3د� د� ����� � ل�ق� م� �ن� �لHذGی ال� ي�ئ�ود�ہ� خ� �2ح� ون� ف�س� � G#�د� �ر���و��ون� و� ع��2Gد Gق� م� Ò ال� كGن� خ� � ل�

 �x �� ل�ق� اك� � خ� Gم� � Eر�ة�¤ E و� ال� مGن� ف� � ��ر��� و� ال� مGن� ع�ج�ز ��� م� G و� ال� بGعGل�مE ح��دGثE ��ص� Cnف� Hل��G � ع�لGم� ال� � ل�ق� م� ل�ق� و� خ� � خ� ى ع�لGم� م�

 �3 �ن ق� �� ر� م� ك�م� و� ��م� ح� �ر�م� و� عGل�م� م� ب �ء� م� كGن� ق�ض� ل�ق� ل� ��G ل�م� ي�خ� ل��L ع�ل�ي�%G ف ةE د�خ� �I�2 ل�ق� و� ال� ش� صH خ� GيHةG و� خ� �Gلر��Cو�  و�حHد� �
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مGيدG و�  ح� Hل��G مHد� � م�جGيدG و� �3ح� Hل��G م�جHد� � �� ن��ء� ف� Hلث�ج�د� و�  ل�ص� �ل�م� خ� �� GيHةG و� �س� �ن �Gل�و�ح�د� � �% ���ن��ءG و�  �Yف�س� G �أل� �ذ ع�ال� ع�نG �3_خ�

 Gء� ةG �لن_س� س� م� س� ع�ن� م�ال� Hد ق� ر� و� �� HI �    �3ط� C ل� G ة ر� زH و� ج�لH ع�ن� م�ج��و� Gد¶ و� و� ع� ل�ك� ن ��G م� د¶ و� ال� ف Gل�ق� ض ��G خ� ��ءG ف�ل�ي�س� ل�%� ف ك

 �ل�كG%G ��ح�د Gي م� 7 �≈ � � �m ل�م�    Gد �م� Gأل� �رGث� ل ���دG و� �ل�و� Gأل� Gيد� ل د� و� �ل�م�ب م� Hلص�ح�د� � �حGد� �أل� Gي¢�Z    �ل�و� �ن ح�د� ی ل�م� ي�ز�ل� و� ال� ي�ز��ل� و� GذHل�

 �2 �Z ق� Gي¢ ل د� ��ز� ق� Gيد� و� ال� �mف� ورG �لHذGی ال� ي�ب �م� فG �أل� � �È د� ��ورG و� ب�ع� Cلد� Gء �� مGن� ع�ظGيمE    ل� ��د�� HالG Gل�%� " ب̄ي ف�ال� " ف� ر� Gص��ك� G ل Gذ� �

 Z�ر�G 2 �Z ك� Gم�ون� ع�ل�و¢ �ل Hلظ�ول�  � �mق� Hى ع�م� !� ع� � ��ع�زHہ� و� �� E م� Gيز ز لH%� و� ع� � ��ج� لGيلE م� %� و� ج� م� � ��ع�ظ� �2ةG ��ح�م�د�  �م� G �ل�خ�ط� ہ Gذ�IG ث�ن�� � Hو� ح�د

دG ��نG �ل Hم ح� مH ��ن� م� ح� عGيد� ��ن� م� ي�دE س� ث���G ����و ز� Hق��ل� ح�د Eم� Hب�س Gن�� Gس�H2 د� ��ن� �ل�ع� Hم ح� ث�ن�� م� Hغ� ق��ل� ح�دG Ò� Hلص� G �� Hص Eد

 Eس Gن��L ��و� ر�ة� � ��G ع�م� ث��� Hل� ح�د� GیC ق� ��ن� ��ن� ع��2دG �لرHح�م�نG ع�ن�     �ل��2·� ی� �ل�ح�ص� ث���G ج�د_ Hح�د �Lل�� �G ق�� Gي ع��2دG Gي%G ع�ن� ��ب ���

G ع ہ Gي%G ع�ن� ج�د_ دE ع�ن� ��� Hم ح� G ��نG م� �} ع� ��G   ج� Gي �� ت�ن��Iض� �لن�Hس� 7 � �س� Hل�م G�2ة G �ل�خ�ط� ہ Gذ�IG � �q ط� �Gن� ع خ� مGن ��نH ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�

 Gي�ةG رHةG �لث�Hن Gي �ل�م� �وGي�ة� 7 ع�   م�
  
 

The Commander of the Faithful (AS) roused the people to was with Mu`awiyah for 
the second time. When the people gathered around him, he stood up and addressed 
them in the following terms: 
All praise be to Allah, the One and Only who is sought by all, the Unique and the 
One Who was not created out of anything nor created anything out of pre-existing 
matter. On the contrary, He created everything through His Might which is manifest 
in all things. And verily, everything came into existence because of Him. He has no 
attribute which can be comprehended, nor has He any limit which can be 
established. In linguistic embellishment, the tongue is crippled when it comes to 
describing His Attributes. And circumlocution with respect to His Attributes leads to 
a blind alley. The sharpest of intellects are unable to comprehend His Kingdom. All 
comprehensive explanation is rendered ineffective in delving deep into His 
Kingdom. Unseen veils impede even the lowest level of understanding of His Hidden 
Knowledge. The keenest insights are at a loss when attempting to comprehend the 
most superficial layer of His Subtleties. 
Thus, hallowed be Allah who can neither be reached by the most intrepid intellect 
nor conceived by the deepest insight. Exalted be He who is not subject to time, 
length, or limit. Purified be He whose Beginning has not beginning, whose End has 
no end, and who will never be annihilated. Glorified be He! He is as He has 
described Himself, and the describers cannot reach His Descriptions. He delineated 
the boundaries of all things at the time of their creation, and completely eradicated 
the possibility of Him resembling things or of things resembling Him. He cannot be 
contained by things which could describe Him. He has never been separate from 
things that can describe Him. He has never bin distant from things which could raise 
questions as to His whereabouts. 
Rather, He, the Glorified, has encompassed all the things through His Knowledge, 
strengthened them, and enumerated them in His Memory. Nothing is hidden from 
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Him behind the veils of the atmosphere, the deep slumber which occurs in darkness, 
and whatever exists in the highest Heavens, and the lowest Earth. Everything that 
exists has a custodian and a keeper. All things are surrounded by other things. And 
He encompasses them all. 
He is the One, the Unique, and the Besought. He is not subject to time. He does not 
tire from creating thins. Whatever He willed, He said: “Be” and it was. He created 
everything without precedent, without fatigue, and without planning. Anything which 
makes something makes it out of something. Allah, however, made His Creation out 
of nothing. 
Every scholar acquired knowledge after being ignorant while Allah was never 
ignorant, and never acquired knowledge. He encompassed all things through His 
Knowledge even before they were created. Hence, His Knowledge did not increase 
through their creation. After they came into existence, He knew as much about them 
as He knew before they came into existence. He never created anything to 
strengthen His Control. He never created anything out of fear of decay or loss. He 
never created anything to oppose an adversary. He never created anything to match 
an equal. He never created anything to become the equal of a dominating partner. 
He never did anything of the like because all of creation is nurtured by Him, and all 
things that exist are His Humble Slaves and Servants. 
Glorified be He who never feels weary from creating, and sustaining. And glorified 
be He who was not prevented from creating more out of inability or laziness. He 
knew what He created, and created what He knew. Whatever He created was not the 
result of deliberation or based on new knowledge. Nor does any doubt arise in Him 
regarding the things He has not created. What He created, and what He did not 
create, was the result of His Inviolable Decision. His Firm Knowledge, and His Exact 
Command. 
He made Himself Unique in His Lordship, and Specific in (His) Oneness. He 
earmarked glory and praise for Himself, made Himself Peerless in Unity, Grandeur 
and Sublimity. He remains Matchless in Praise, and Exalted in His Glory. He is far 
above parenthood. And he is purified and sanctified against the feminine touch (i.e. 
sexual relations). He is far too Great and too Mighty to seek the proximity of any 
participant. Thus, nothing He has created can oppose Him. There is no equal to Him 
in His Possessions, and there is no partner for Him in His Kingdom. 
He is the One, the Unique, and the Besought of all. He is the Eternal, the Everlasting, 
and the Lord of Space. He has always been, and always will be. He is Unique in 
Eternity. He existed before time and will exist after the end of all affairs. He will never 
come to an end nor be exhausted. 
This is how I describe my Lord. Thus, there is no god but Allah. He is the Greatest of 
the Great. Glorified and Exalted be He. He is the Mightiest of the Mighty. He is far, 
far, above what the unjust claim about Him. 
And Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn al-Saqar al-Sa`igh also said this sermon that 
Muhammad ibn al- `Abbas ibn Bassam said: Abu Zayd Sa`id ibn Muhammad al-Basri 
related to me that `Umrah bint Aws related to me that My grandfather al-Husayn ibn 
`Abd al-Rahman related to me on the authority of his father, on the authority of Abu 
`Ad Allah Ja’’far ibn Muhammad (AS), on the authority of his father on the authority 
of his grandfather (AS) that the Commander of the Faithful (AS) addressed this 
sermon when he roused the people to the war with Mu`awiyah for the second time. 
 
 
4. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with him) said: 
Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar; and Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah all said on the authority of 
Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa; and al-Haytham ibn Abu Masruq al-Nahdi; and 
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Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab all of whom on the authority of al-Hasan ibn 
Mahbub; on the authority of `Umar ibn Abu al-Miqdam; on the authority of Ishaq ibn Ghalib; 
on the authority of Abu `Abd Allah (AS); on the authority of his father (AS) that 
 

�ل�  G%G ق� 2 ط� Gي ب�ع�ضG خ� ول� ��G ص 7 س� _   ر� ك�ب �� Gل�GIيHةG م� �Gإل� � Zم� ظ_ ع� �� GيG%G�H م� ل Gي ��ز� Gي¢�Z و� 7 �ن ح�د� GيG%G�H و� ل Hو��ي G ��ن� 7 م�د�  �لHذGی ك ر�Z �ل�ح�

 G%G �ر�و3 ب G%G و� ج� Òي��G �ر ب GكG �     �� �ªG �2ق� � ��ن� س� G مGث��لE ك �ر �ى غ�� ل�ق� ع�� � خ� � م� d ع� و� ���Yش� د� ����� � �� م� د� دGيم�  ����� �Cن�� �ل�ق� ل�ق� ر� � خ� HمGم Eء

G ف���ق�  Gہ �ر ب GيG%G�H و� بGعGل�مG خ� ��و� فG ر� Gل�ط� �     G��2ح Gص� Gن�ورG �إل� ل�ق� و� � � خ� مGيع� م� ل�ق� ج� G%G خ� 3 ر� G®Gح�ك��مG ق�د� ل�  و� � �2د_ ف�ل�ق� ف�ال� م�

ن�عG%G و�  Gص� _ر� ل � غ� ل�قG%G و� ال� م� Gخ� Gح�ك�مG%G  ل �q ل ق_ ع� G%G   ال م� 3 ¤�ر��ح� ع�ن� د�ع�و� G و� ال� م�س� Gہ ر �م� Gأل Hد� Gم�ل�كG%G     و� ال� ر� �ل� ل و� �ع�   و� ال� ز� و� ال� ��YقGط�

 Zال Hو��ك�ي�ن�ون�  G%G و� ��و� �ل� 3 Hم�دG ي�م�و   ل Hلد�و�  Gل�م�ل�ك�و�  GخGم� Hلش�ز_  Gل�ع�و�  GحGم� Hلط� Gف�ق� Gي �أل� 7 G%Gل�ق G د�ون� خ� Gن�ورGہ � �qGج �� م� ����د�Z �ل�م�ح�

 �� �ل_ �4 و�ق� ك ��  �ل���2ذGخG ف� �ل_ �4 �  ءE ع�ال� و� مGن� ك G �أل� ر ن�ظ� �Gل�م� G ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ي�ر�ى و� ��و� � �ر ل�قG%G مGن� غ�� Gخ� Hى ل ج�� �� ف��� �ح�Hq ءE د�ن d �ى ف� ع��

Gل�ي�GIم�  ث� " ل�قG%G و� ب�ع� ¤�ر� ع�ن� خ� �� G و� �س� Gي ع�ل�و_ہ 7 � م� G و� س� Gن�ورGہ � �qج� G �ح��� Gذ " GيدGو�ح Hل��G �ص� � �Gص� خ� Gال�ة� Hل�ح�ج�ك�ون� ل�%�  ��G ل� ل �لرCس�

�ء� ع�ل�ي�GIم�  �Iد� Gل�ي�GIم� ش� ل�%� " س� ل�قG%G و� ي�ك�ون� ر� �ى خ� ة� ع�� Gغ� GيGIم�  �ل���2ل ث� ف ع� رGين�   و� ����� Gن�ذ ين� و� م� G _ �2 Gي_�ن� م� ن�  � �لنHب Gي��IلGك� م� ل

�± ن�ةE و� ي�ح� ��ل�ك� ع�ن� ��ي_   Eن�ة ن� �ÍيH ع�ن� ��ي_ �و� و�  م� �n� � ��ن د� م� GيG%G�H ب�ع� Gر���و� Gف�وہ� � ر ع� ي� GIل�وہ� ف� � ج� �_GIم� م� قGل� �ل�ع��2Gد� ع�ن� ر� Gي�ع� و� ل

و�ي�و�  د� � ع�ض� د� م� Gل�GIيHةG ب�ع� �Gإل� وہ� �   .  ح_د�

 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) said in some of his sermons: 
All praise is due to the Allah Who is Unique in His Beginning, and is Greatest in 
Divinity in His Eternity. He is the Great Absolute with Grandeur and Might. He 
innovated what He instigated. And He originated what He created without example 
prior to creating anything. The One without a Beginning raised us through the 
benevolence of His Lordship. With His knowledge He rendered. Due to the judgment 
of His Omnipotence He created all of creation. With the light of morning He made the 
dawn. Therefore, there is no substitute for His Creation, and none can modify what 
He makes. There is no hastening his Judgement, and no resting from His Call. 
There is no decline to His Realm, not an interruption to His Time. He is the First 
Existence, and is Forever Permanent.  He is covered by His light, not by His 
Creation, in the high-aspiring horizon, the lofty might, and the high realm. He is far 
from everything, yet He is close to everything. Hence, He is Evident to His creation 
without being seen. He is the Highest Prospect. He liked to be qualified with 
Oneness so He covered Himself with His own Light. He is Distinctive in His 
Sublimity, and is Hidden from His Creation. 
He sent Messengers to His Creation as His Decisive Argument and Witnesses over 
them. Between the Messengers, He sent Prophets to His Creation, to give glad 
tidings (to the believers) who would be granted eternal life after having received the 
Evidence from Allah. He also sent Prophets to His Creation as warners of impeding 
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doom to those who would be destroyed after having received the Evidence (from 
Allah). He did all of this so that servants may know their Lord. As a result, they 
recognized His Lordship after having denied it. They professed the Unity of His 
Divinity as a result of Diving Guidance. 
 
5. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with him) said: 
Muhammad ibn Yahya al- `Attar, and Ahmad ibn Idris both said: Muhammad ibn Ahmad 
ibn Yahya said on the authority of some our scholars hurrying the transmission that 
 

ر�  �ظ� �~̄ي ��ن d �H ك� �Hك� ح�¥ Gي ر� ف� ! Gص G�� Gول س� �ل� ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� Gي¢E ع ف�ق� نG ��نG ع�� س� �ى �ل�ح� !G " �ج�ل �ء� ر� ن� ��ن� ج� س� ق� �ل�ح� � �½�dف� G%ل�ي�G "

ل�وم� ع�  ع� ل� م� Hو��ی ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%� GذHل�م�د�   �ل� �ل�ح� %� ف�ق� ��س� ف�ع� ر� �مH ر� لGي¢�Z ث Gي¢E ع م� � و� ال�     �≈ ر� �2ل� م�د� E و� ال� ق� ت�ن��ہ � م� G#$ و� ال�

�H ¥ Gح� � �د ود� و� ال� ��م� د� ح� د� م� ف� صG     ب�ع� �Gال� زH�� و� ال� �خ� ج� خ�ص� ف�ي��� ةE ف�ي�ت�ن���Îىو� ال� ش� � و� ال�     ف� �I ���م� ول� و� ��و� ق� رG≈� �ل�ع� ف�ال� �3د�

��¥ ق�ول� م� �� %� ف� �� ف� Gص � �I� �ل�����2 و� ��ذ����ن � و� ال� �أل� �I�3� � �� � و� خ� �nGل�ف�و� ال�      ��G � و� ال� ���طGن� ف �ى م� �Gر� ع��� � و� ال� ظ� HمGئ� مGو� ال� ��د

 Hال�Iف� �≈Gد� خ�    ��3ر� �د� و� ��ر� � ��ر� ل� م� �� و� ف�ع� د� ����� � ع� م� د� ع� و� ����� د� ����� � �� م� د� ����� Zع�mGد�� Zيئ�Gل�ق� ف�ك��ن� ��د � ل�ق� �ل�خ� م�

�ل�م�Gن�  �C �ل�ع� Gك�م� ��� ر� ز��د� ذ�ل ��   .�س�
A man came to al-Hasan ibn `Ali (AS) and said to him: “O son of the Messenger of 
Allah! Describe your Lord to me so that I can understand Him better.” 
Therefore, al-Hasan ibn `Ali (AS) bowed his head in silence for quite a while, before 
lifting it up and saying: 
All praise is for Allah, who has no beginning, nor end. He neither has a face through 
which He may be perceived, nor a back that He may be restricted. He cannot be 
limited with (the word) `till what,’ nor with an appearance so that He may have parts. 
He cannot be described with variation so that He may have an extent. He can neither 
be perceived by intellects and imaginations, nor by thoughts and concepts. Reason 
and intellect cannot describe Him by means of the questions: `when,’ `from what did 
He begin,’ `on what’ does He reveal or `in what’ does He conceal? We cannot say 
`why not’ as He does not shun (His Creation). He created the creations; therefore, He 
was Original and unprecedented. He originated what He unprecedented and 
unprecedented what He originated. He did what He intended, and intended what He 
extended. Such is Allah, the Lord of the Worlds. 
 
6. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with him) said: 
Muhammad ibn al-Husayn al-Saffar said on the authority of Ubbad ibn Sulayman, on the 
authority of Sa`d ibn Sa`d that 

�ل�  �ل� ��و� �لHذGی ��Ï ع�ل�ي�%G  :ق� ق� و�حGيدG ف� Hل�� Gع ع�ن � نG �لر_ض� س� �ل��L ����� �ل�ح� d   .   س�

 
I asked Abu al-Hasan (`Ali) al-Rida (AS) about Divine Unity. He responded: “It is what  
you already follow.” 
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7. My Father (may Allah have mercy on him) that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said on the authority 
of Ibrahim ibn Hashim; ad Ya`qub ibn Yazid both of them on the authority of Ibn Fuddal, on 
the authority of Ibn Bukayr, on the authority of Zurarah that 

ول�  ��%� �mق� مGع� �ل� س� �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG زH و� ج�لH   ع�ن� ��ب G%G ع� ل و� Gي ق� 7�  Z�� � �o و� Zط�و�ع� Gض �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ي G ن� 7 ل�م� م�    و� ل�%� ��س�

 Hو� ج�ل Hم�  ع�ز�� �ل� ��و� �3و�حGيد� .ق�  
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of the Mighty and 
High: And to Him submits whoever is in heavens and the Earth, willingly or 
unwillingly.1 He said: “They are bound to the belief in the Unity of Allah, the Mighty 
and High.” 
 
8. My father (may Allah have mercy on him) that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn 
al-Husayn said on the authority of Muhammad ibn Sinan, on the authority of Ishaq ibn al-
Harith, on the authority of Abu Basir that 

�ل�  E ق� �ر Gي ب�صG ج� ����و :ع�ن� ��ب � �#��  GيمGد �ر�ہ� �ل�ق� Gل�%� غ�� �حGدG �لHذGی ال� " �ن� �ل�و� �2ح� � س� �IيG ®Gذ�� ف ةZ ف� ق� ر� ج� مGن�%� و� � �#�dف� Z� �G ع ح�ق¢� Gع��2د 

ء� ل�%�  �د� ل�%�     �ل�م��2دGئG �لHذGی ال� ��د� GمG �لHذGی ال� �Yف� Ò� Hلد�ی ال ي�م�و<�   GذHل�ي_  �Ðل��ي�ر�ى و�    � GقG م� �ل �لH �ل�خ� GمG ك �ل � ال� ي�ر�ى �ل�ع� م�

 �� Gك� ��� �لHذGی �4 لGيمE ذ�ل ع� �� G �ر � يك� ل�%�   ءE بGغ� G   ال� ©�

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) took out a small box and took out from it a piece of 
paper, which had the following written on it: 
Praise be to the One! There is no god but He. He is the Eternal, and the Originator 
without beginning. He is the Eternal, who does not tire. He is the Living, who does 
not die. He is the Creator of the seen and the unseen. He is the Knower of 
Everything without being taught. Such is Allah who has no associate. 
 
9. Muhammad ibn al-Qasim the Commentator (may Allah have mercy on him) said: Yusuf 
ibn Muhammad ibn Ziyad, and `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn Sayyar said on the authority of their 
fathers, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Rida (AS), on the 
authority of his father (AS), on the authority of his grandfather AS) that 

�ل�  G ع ق� ہ Gي%G ع�ن� ج�د_ � ع�ن� ��� Gي¢E �لر_ض� دG ��نG ع�� Hم ح� Gي_ ��نG م� نG ��نG ع�� س� � ع�نG �ل�ح� ي�GIم� �  :ع�ن� ����و� �ى �لر_ض� !G " �ج�ل �م� ر� �ل� ق� ق� ع ف�

 �%H Gن � ع " �ل� �لر_ض� ل�ف�و� ع�ل�ي�ن�� ف�ق� �� دG �خ� �2Gل�ن�� ق� ن� ق ®GنH م� �Hك� ف� ف� ل�ن�� ر� Gص G�� Gول س� �Gل�قGي��سG ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� � �%H� ف� ر� Gص�m ن�  م�

 Gج� �Iن�Gل�م� Gع�ن ZالG Ò� ل�ت��2GسG م� Gال�ي G ��ر� 7 Hلد�ل� �ال� ي�ز�     Gال�ي G 7 Zن�Gع� � ظ� Gم� ف�%� � _ ���� GيلGم �ر� �ل�ج� GالZ غ�� Ò� GيلG ق� ب Hلس� Gع�ن Zال� �جG ض� Gج� ع�و

� و� �Gل�ح� � �≈ ر� ةE ال� ي�د� ور� G ص� �ر %� مGن� غ�� �Y G%Gف�س� ف� � ص� � و� Gم� ف�%� � Gص��و�  Eي�ة ؤ� G ر� �ر %� مGن� غ�� �Y G%Gف�س� ف� � H �� Gس�Hلن�G �س� � س_ و� ال� �mق�
                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 3:83. 
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ش�  �� G �ر � ر�وف� بGغ� ع� � م� �ى م� !G ل�ق� " يG%G�H �ل�خ� Gي ق�ضG �G%G و� ال� ي�ج�ور� 7 لGيق� Gخ� ثHل� � E ال� ي�م� Gن�ظ�Gر G ال� � دGہ Gي ب�ع� 7 Eن� د� Gي%E و� م��� ع�لGم� ب

� ع�لGم� مGن��Iم� و�  ف� م� ل�ون� خGال� م� ون� و� ال� �mع� �ض� G%G م� �� ��G ك�ن�ونG مGن� ك Gي �ل�م� 7 � �� � س� �ى م� �د�ون� و� ع�� ن�ق� ون� ف��Iو�  م� Gيد� �ر�ہ� ي�ر ال� غ��

�Gآل�  ر�ف� � ض� �mع� Hد� و� ال� ي��2عHل� و� ي�و�حHث ق� و� ال� ي�م� Hق E ي�ح� ص¢ ق� �� �ر� م� GقE و� ب�عGيد� غ�� ز ل��� �ر� م� � غ��qيG �<G ف�ال� £� م� ال� �Gل�ع� � �L�2و� ي�ث� G>ي��

 Gل� ع� �Gر� �ل�م��� ك�2 �ر�ہ� �ل� Gل�%� غ�� " 

A man stood up in the presence of (`Ali) al-Rida (AS) and said to him: “O son of the 
Messenger of Allah! Describe your Lord for us as there are some people who differ 
with us.” 
Hence, al-Rida (AS) said: 
Verily, he who describes his Lord by analogy is still ambiguous in the world. He is 
straying from the straight path. He is transient in the deviation (from that which is 
right). He is lead astray from the way. And he says things that are not proper. I am 
describing Him the way He described Himself, without relying on images. It is 
possible to describe Him without recurring to anthropomorphism. He is Close in His 
Farness, and is without an equivalent. He cannot be compared to His Creation. 
He does not oppress anyone in His Judgment. The creation is critical of what they 
know. And they pursue what He has embedded in His Book. He is Aware of 
everything they do. They do not intend anyone but Him. He is Near, but He is not 
attached. He is Far, but not cut off. He is Ascertained, ut is not exemplified. He is 
United, and not divided into parts. He is Known by His Signs, and is proved by His 
Symbols. Hence, there is no god but He, the Great, and the Most High. 
 
10. He (AS) then said: He spoke another word after this: My father related to me on the 
authority of father, on the authority of his grandfather, on the authority of his father (AS) 
that 

 G�� Gول س� Gي%G ع ع�ن� ر� G ع�ن� ��� ہ د_ Gي%G ع�ن� ج� Gي ع�ن� ��� ث���G ��ب Hح�د G%G � �3ك�لHم� � �#$ Eم � �̂ د�  �ل� ع ب�ع� �مH ق� �ل� ث H%� ق�  ص ��ن

ل�قG%G و� ال�  Gخ� � �% �IH2 ن� ش� ف� ��� م� � �� � G  م� Gہ �و�� ع��2Gد Gل�ي�%G ذ�ن " �q ن� �Yس� لG م� د� �Gل�ع� � �% ف� ص�   ..   و�

 
The messenger of Allah (SA) said: “Anyone who attributes Him with the 
shortcomings of His Servants had done Him an injustice. 
The Compiler of this book says: The tradition is long. We have taken from it the required 
passage. I have transmitted al of it in the commentary of the Qur`an. 
 
11. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (may Allah be pleased with him) said on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Yahya al- `Attar on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad, on 
the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Muhammad, on the authority of `Ali ibn Mihazyar that 
Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) wrote a letter to a man in his own handwriting. I read the 
supplication it contained, and it said: 
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�ل�  �2ل�  :ق� ��ن� ق� ی ك GذHل� �ق�ول� ي�� ذ��m ن��� G%G � �q�� Gي د�ع��ءE ك� 7 �%�3�� � %G و� £� ط_ Gخ� � Eج�ل �ى ر� !G E ع " �} ع� �q ����و ج� �� �لG ك� ��    ك ل�ق�  �4 �مH خ� ءE ث

 �� �4 Hل� ��  ك �4 Cل� ��� ك �مH ي��2§�ى و� �mف� �<G �ل�ع�  ءE ث �و� م� Hلس�ي G ی ل�ي�س� 7 GذHل� �و� ي�� ذ� Eو� ال� ء Hن�I و�ق� �ى و� ال� ف� � ف� Cلس�ن� � Gض �ر� Gي �أل� �ى و� ال� 7 �

�ر�ہ�  �2د� غ�� Gل�%� �mع� " Hن�I ��   .   ��ي�ن��IنH و� ال� �3ح�
 
O He Who existed before anything existed! O He Who created everything! O He Who 
will remain after everything perishes! O He besides Whom there is no god! O He 
Who is served in the highest of the heaves! O He Who is served in the lowest of the 
Earths! And O He Who is served between them, and below them! 
 
12. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh  (may Allah have mercy on him) said on the authority of 
his paternal uncle Muhammad ibn Abul al-Qasin, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Barqi, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Isa al-Yaqtini, on the authority of 
Sulayman ibn Rashid, on the authority of his father, on the authority of al-Mufaddal ibn 
`Umar that 

ول�  �G ع �mق�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� ر� ق��ل� س� م�د�  �لHذGی  ع�م� ث�  ل�م� ي�لGد�   �ل�ح� ≈�  و� ل�م� ي�ول�د�   ف�ي�ور� �ر�   .ف�ي�ش�

 
I heard Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) say “Praise be Allah who begets not so He may 
be inherited, nor is He begotten so He may be associated.” 
 
13. ̀ Ali Ibn Ahmad Ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on him) 

said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Ismai`il al-Barmaki 
said: `Ali ibn al- `Abbas related to me that Isma`il ibn Mihran al-Kufi related to me on the 
authority of Isma`il ibn Ishaq al-Juhani, on the authority of Faraj ibn Farwah, on the 
authority of Mas`adah ibn Sadaqah, on the authority of Abu `Abd Allah that 

ول�  ق� �m ع G�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� �ل� س� �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� ��ي�   ق� ج�ل� ف�ق� Gل�ي�%G ر� �م� " Gذ� ق� " Gة ك�وف� �Gل� � G �ر �ى �ل�مGن�ب �q ع�� ط� �Gن� ع ي�خ� مGن ن�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�

 Gم �q ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Gض Gف�ةZ ف�غ� ر ع� G%G م� Gن�ز�د��د� ل�%� ح�Z�¢2 و� � �ى ل !� ع� ≈� و� �� �Hك� ��2�3ر� ف� ل�ن�� ر� Gن� ص�G مGن ��د� �ل�م�ؤ� �Gن� ع و� ن ة� ن ال� Hلص�ى 

 Zة �مGع� �ل�    ج� ق� _ر� �للHو�نG ف� � غ� �� �م� م� �مH ق� ��لG%G ث� dG جGد� � �H غ�صH �ل�م�س� ع� �لن�Hس� ح�¥ م� �� ہ�  �ف��ج� � G}�m ی ال�GذHل�م�د�   ال� [�ل�ح�

_ر�ہ�  � �ء�  ] �mغ� Gع�ط� ن�ع� و� ال� ي�ك�دGي%G �إل� قGص� سG    �ل�م� ن��� طE م� ع� �لC م� Gذ� ك Gي" � �ہ� �ل�م� مGن�  و� G ض� Gہ Gج�ود GيدG و� � ز GدG �ل�م� Ò� مG و� ع�و� GدG �لن_ع� Ò� و� ءG بGف�

� ل�م� �mس�  Gم� د� مGن�%� � و� Gل� ��ج� ئ � س� Gم� Gل�ي�%G ف�ل�ي�س� � �Gن� " 2Gغ� HÑG ل�Gq ل Hلط�يل� G ب ج� س� �I� �ن d ل�قG ف� �ل�ة� �ل�خ� ل�ف� ع�ل�ي�%G عGي� �� � �خ� �ل� و� م� d

 �� �رG مGن� د���ر� ف�ي�خ� Gح� �ف� �ل�2 د� حGك��L ع�ن�%� ��ص� �دGن� �ل�ج��2GلG و� ض� ع� �L ع�ن�%� م� � �3ن�فHس� ���q م� و� و� �ل� و� ل� Gل�ذG لGف� مGن�%� �ل�ح� ف

 Gن�� G و�     �للCج� Gہ ج�ود Gي و� Gك� 7 � ��ثHر� ذ�ل G ل�م� GيدGہ �2Gع�ضG ع�ب �نG ل ر�ج� GدG �ل�م� Ò� ي��نG و� �Yض� GكG �ل�عGق� Ò��2 ہ� و�  و� س� � عGن�د� ة� م� ع� ال� ���Yف�د� س�

 Gل� Hؤ Cلس� �qG �ل ط� ہ� م� � ال� ي�ن�ف�د� �لG م� Gف�ض� G �إل� Gر Ò� ہ� مGن� ذ�خ� �د� �لHذGی ال�     ل�ك��ن� عGن�د� و� H%� �ل�ج� �ن Gأل Eى ���ل� G%G ع�� �ر�3 Gك�´ � ل و� ال� ي�خ���
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�ح� �ل�م�  Gل�ح� و����qG و� ال� ي�ن�حGل�%� " %� �ل�م� ص� �ن� �3ن�ق� ي�ك�ون�  و�     لGح_ ن� ف� ول� ل�%� ك� ي�ئ�Z ��ن� �mق� Gذ� ��ر�د� ش� ر�ہ� " Hم� ��م� Gن " �    G>ی ع�ج�ز�GذHل�

 G � � G و� £� لG عGز_ہ ظGيمG ج�ال� ع� Gل�ي�%G و� �� ل�GIGIم� " �G%G و� ط�ولG و� �م� � �o _� G� � �o ن�Gم� مGIG � � �ى £� Gك�ة� ع�� Ò G%G ��ن� �ل�م�ال� ل�ك�و3 GIم� مGن� غ�ي�Gq م�

د�  ل�ك�و<G �ل�ق� �Iم� و� ��م� مGن� م� � ��ع�ل�م� GالH م� " G Gہ ر ل�م�و� مGن� ��م� ع� �m�ل�و� ��م� ع�ل�ي�%G ��ن� ق� � � ف��� �ى م� �G%G ع�� Gف� ر ع� ي�ث� ��م� مGن� م� Gح� � Gس� 

كGيم�  لGيم� �ل�ح� ��L �ل�ع� Hك� ��ن Gن ت�ن� " GالH م� ع�لHم� �ك� ال عGل�م� ل�ن� " �2ح�ن �%� و�     س� �ن �2ح� � س� Gم�ن� ��و� ��ك�ذ� Gل� � Ò� Hلس� � �ICي��ك� Cن � ظ� م� ف�

G ل�م� ي�ح�  م�دGہ Gح� � Gل� �ح�و� �ورG �أل� �nG � G%G Gي ذ��3 ف� 7 H �ل� و� ل�م� ي���·� ��Gق� ن Gال�ر� و� C� غ� Hل�� G%يG كGن� ف ي�م� ث� ف� �q     د� لGف� ع�ل�ي�%G ح�ق� �� و� ل�م� ي�خ�

 Gم�Hي� Gي و� �أل� !� �رE �ح�     �للHي� د� ل�%� و� ال� مGق� ث� �� G مGث��لE �م� �ر �ى غ�� ل�ق� ع�� ع� �ل�خ� د� �2ل�%� �لHذGی ����� ��ن� ق� �2ودE ك ع� ى ع�ل�ي�%G مGن� م� و�     ��ذ�

�ل�  � ز� ت�ن���Gي�Z و� م� G م� ود �Gل�ح�د� Gي�Hہ� � " � �IG اك G®Gد�ر� ي�ك�ون� � ف��<� ف� G%G �لص_ ��   ل�م� �3حGط� � �4 G%Gث�لGم �Gن�  ء�  ل�ي�س� ك� ل�وق خ� ةG �ل�م� ف� Gع�ن� ص

 Zي�G �ل ع� �� �ر� ع�ن�    م� �ب�ص� <G �أل� � �ح�¾� وف�Z و� �ن و�ص� �Gل�عGي��نG م� ي�ك�ون� � ��و� عGن�د�    ��ن� �3ن��ل�%� ف� HالG " � �Iل�م� ع� �m ال� �G¥Hل� G>� Hلذ�G و� �

م�Gن�  _� و� مG �ل�م��� ج� Gع� ر� �ق و� ي��ءG م� �ش� �ى �أل� �ى ��ع�� G ع�� ل�و_ہ Gع� ر�وف�Z و� ف��<� ل ع� ل�قG%G م� ن�%� ع�ظ�     خ� Gی� ك� و ف�ع� ع�ن� ��ن� �3ح� �� �G%G و� �ر� م�

��ة� � �Iف�    G%G � Z�IG 2 ل�ق� م�ش� � ي�خ� ي�ك�ون� م� Gين� ف�ل�ي�س� ل�%� مGث�ل� ف� _nف� وGيG>�H �ل�م��� G%G ع�نG     ر� � Gف�ةG ر ع� �ل� عGن�د� ����لG �ل�م� � ز� و� م�

 Gث�لGمG �IH2وہ� � Gذ� ش� " G��G Gل�ون� � �د �� �ل�ع� ذ� ��Z ك�Hن�ز G م� �د د� �ض� G و� �أل� ��2ہ �ش� GIGم�  �أل� ن��ف ���مGIGم�     ��ص� �و� dG �Gن� � ل�وق خ� و� ح�لHو�ہ� حGل�ي�ة� �ل�م�

�Gم�  G G½�و� جG خ� ن��� G م� دGير ق� ��G زCوہ� � GIGم�     و� ج� ول GحG ع�ق� Ò� � ��Gو�ى ب ةG �ل�ق� لGف� �� ل�قG �ل�م�خ� �ى �ل�خ� وہ� ع�� ر� Hن� ال�     و� ق�د ي�ف� ي�ك�ون� م� و� ك�

 Hد ق� ہ� م� ر� ر� ق�د� Hد H%� ��ج�لC مGن� ��ن� ي�ح� �mق� �ن Gأل Gم �ح�ال� ��و��جGس� �أل� G%GIن� �≈G ك� Gد�ر� Gي " 7 �LHل ���مG و� ق�د� ض� �و� وGيG>�H �أل� Gي ر� 7 Z�ہ� ر Hد

 E دGير ق� ��G � G%G 3HزGع G>ل�ك�و GIGم� مGن� م� � � �ى £� Gك�ة� ع�� Ò G%G �ل�م�ال� G ��و� ي�حGيط� � ف�ك�Gر Hل��G � G و� ��ل�����2 �ل��2 � ف� �ى ع�ن� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ل�%� ك� !� ع� ��

 Gل�ك �<G غ�ي�و�G م� Gي ع�مGيق� 7 G%ع� ع�ل�ي� ق� ���م� ��ن� �� �و� �د�<G �أل� Gذ�� ��ر� ی " GذHل�يف�  GطHلل� �%H �ن Gأل G%G � �%H2 �رH��ة� ف�ي�ش� � �ل�م�ب �nGل�ف� GLل� %G و� ح��و�

 G%G �≈� عGل�مG ذ��3 Gد�ر� " Gس�و� G �ل�و�س� �� G%G     مGن� خ� 3� ف� Gي صG 7 Zف�Hك�ي Gی� مGن�%� م� و ح� ��G Gل�ي�%G ل ل�و�� " لGL�IH �ل�ق� �خGل�     و� �3و� د� �L م� و� غ�م�ض�

 G%G�HيGIل�G Gت�ن��ل� عGل�م� " �<� ل ف� %� �لص_ ولG مGن� ح�ي�ث� ال� �2�3ل�غ� ق� ي�و�G     �ل�ع� فG �ل�غ� د� �وGی� س� �I ئ�ةZ و� GÎي� �3ج�و�� م� Gس� دGع��L خ� ر�

خ�  �� �L�IG م� Gذ� ج�2 " �L ع� ج� �%� ر� �ن �2ح� Gل�ي�%G س� " Zة �G%G   ل_ص� Gف� ر ع� ن�%� م� �فG ك� ع��Gس� Gال� Gج�و��G H%� ال� ي�ن��ل� � �ن dG � Zة Gف� ¤�ر ع� ��2GلG     م� � � و� ال� ي�خ���

Gي  G مGن� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� 7 دGہ �2Gع� G%G ل 3HزGع Gل G ج�ال� دGير ق� ة� مGن� �� � G½� Gي �لرHوGيG>�H خ� �و! � �%�2 Gف�ال� ش G%Gل�ق ف� خ� H%� خGال� �ن Gين� ألGود د� ق�و�ى �ل�م�ح�

�Gن�  ل�وق خ� ��     ل�%� مGن� �ل�م� Hªل� �%H2 � �mش� Hم� Gن G%G  و� " �ل G مGث� �ر � H2%� بGغ� � ال� ع�دGيل� ل�%� ف�ك�ي�ف� �mش� � م� Hم� d دGيلG%G ف� ء�  و� ��و� �ل��2دGی �ء� بGع�
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 �� ی ل�م� ي�ك�ن� �4 GذHل��2   �� ء� ق� � �لHذGی ل�ي�س� �4 G# Gح�ج�Eq ال�  ل�%� و� �آل� � � �I�2ذ� ح�ج�G " G%G �ر�و3 ب ج�دG ج� �ر� مGن� م� �ب�ص� ہ� ال� �3ن��ل�%� �أل� د� ء� ب�ع�

 G%G� �ف� ث� نG ك� Gخ� Gي ث G%G     �3ن�ف�ذ� 7 �ر��3 ¤ GصG س� Ò� ص� �ة� خ� �ن �� ر�شG م� �ى ذGی �ل�ع� !G ق� " G �k�3 و�     و� ال� G%G�Hي Gش ور� ع�ن� م� �م� <G �أل� ر� د� �لHذGی ص�

 Gف��� خ� �L ل�%� �لر_ق���� و� ع�ن�GL �ل�و�ج�وہ� مGن� م� ع� ض� �G%G و� خ� م� لG ع�ظ� Gين� د�ون� ج�ال� _ر ب ج� <� عGزHة� �ل�م��� � �À� ص� �� G%     يG ر�<� 7 �I و� ظ�

 G%G� � $ث��ر� حGك�م� �Iث� GعG �لHذGی ��ح�د� Ò� �ر�     ��د� ��  و� ص� �4 Cل� Gل�ي�%G  ك " Z�2 Gس ن��� ل�ق� ح�جHةZ ل�%� و� م� %�     ءE خ� �� Hف�ح�ج Z��Gم� ل�ق�Z ص� ��ن� خ� ®Gن� ك ف�

 �� �4 Hل� ع� ك ض� دGير�ہ� و� و� ق� �ح�ك�م� �� d ل�ق� ف� � خ� ر� م� Hد ق� Gي%G ف� ة� ف ��طGق� G ن �Gر � د� Hل��G �  Eة �IGجG � �% �I Hج %� و� و� ع� Gو�ض G م� Gہ �Gر � فG �3د� Gل�ط� � Eل�م�    ء ف�

 �� Gل��G%G  ي��2ل�غ� مGن�%� �4 ن�ز ود� م� G%G     ء� ح�د� �د�3 Gر� �ى " !G " _� Ģ �Gل�م� ر�ہ� � Gذ� ��م� " �qGع ص� �� يG%G�H و� ل�م� �mس� Gش �ى م� !G " Gء� �IG�� ن Gال�د�ون�  � �· و� ل�م� �mق�

 �% Hس Gل�غ�و�E م� ��ةE ل �ن ع� Gال� م� �     � GفE ل�%� ع�� �ل Gم�خ� د�ةE ل ك��ء� G و� ال� م� Gہ ر �ى �ل�و�ق��L �لHذGی     ى ��م� 7� �ع��G%G و� و� Gط� %� و� ��ذ�ع�ن� ل ل�ق� مH خ� �� ف�

 Gل�ك_ئ ��ة� �ل�م��� ئG و� ال� ��ن Gل�م��2ط�ي�ث�  � ر� �I� Gض� د�ون ¤�ر ���ةZ ل�م� �mع� Gج� " G%ل�ي�G " �% ج� � �م� مGن�     ��#� �ق� d د����  ف� �ءG ��و� ي� �ش� Gم�    �أل� �ل ع� ��Hى م� و� ن

�ح�د�  �IG 3�Hد� ض� �� G%G ����ن� م� 3 ر� �م� بGق�د� ��� و� أل�Gود   � �IG Gن Ò� � �£ ����2 ل� ��س� ص� ن��س�Z    و� و� � ��ج� �I ق� H � و� �³ �IG �ن �ن� ��ل�و� �ل�ف� ��� و� خ�

 � � و� ف��� �I ن�ع� Gق� ��ح�ك�م� ص� Ò ال� �ي�� خ� ي�ئ��<G ��د� �Iل��و�  G Gز Ò�ر� �رG و� �ل�غ� �ق�د� Gي �أل� 7 E>� لGف� �� خ� م� م� ظ� ��� � �ن �Iع� د� ����� G Gذ �د� " � ��ر� �ى م� ��� ع��

�Hن�� �ل�ج�  H2%� ر� ن� ش� Gل� �ع�ل�م� م� Ò� Hلس� � �ICي�� ���G دGير ق� ن� �� �Gر�ہ� ح�س� � ≈� �3د� � و� ��د�ر� �IG Ò ن�وف� ذ�ر� �ءG عGل�م�%� ص� Gت���2ي�نG ��ع�ض� لGيل� �

لGIGم� �ل�  Gف��ص �قG م� ح�مG ��ح�ق� ال� ��G ل�قG%G و� � �G%G خ� Gف� ر ع� �ى م� G ع�� Gہ م�Gر قGد� غ�ي��q ض� H%� ل�م� �mع� �G%G ��ن G حGك�م� �Gر � د� ��G � G�2ةGج �� و� ل�م�     م�ح�

�Gت��2وع �بGع�Gن� مGن� �ل�م� Hل��ر_ی � ب ��G م�ع� � H%� ل�م� �mس� �ن d GدH ل�%� و� ك� H%� ال� ن �ن dG ل��2%� �ل�ي�ق�Gن� � �Gد� ق�� ول�ون� �mش� ن�H ��3  ن� و� ��م� �mق� Gن� ك� " G�

 Eن�G 2 اللE م� Gي ض� xن�  .ل��Gل�ع�ل�م�ر��_ G و_يك�م� � Gذ� �Yس� "     �� �ªG �Hن�� � ى ر� �و� �ز�ل��L  ف�م�ن� س� � ن Gم� � � G³�� G%G ك �دGل� � G%G و� �ل�ع� ل� � د� ع�د� ق� ءE ف�

 H �ن Gأل G%G ن��3 �Gد� ح�ج�جG ��ي_� و� G%G ش� � �L ق� �ط� G%G و� ن ك�م��<� $ي��3 ح� G%G م� � ��� G �nG q�I_ ف Gي م� ي�ك�ون� 7 ولG ف� ق� Gي �ل�ع� �� �لHذGی ل�م� ي�ت�ن��ہ� 7� �%

 Zف� H ود�Z م�·� د� ح� مG �لنCف�وسG م� �Gم� G>�HيGو لG ر� Gص�ي ح�و�G ك�يHف�Z و� 7 � و� ال�    م� �Iل�ي�G �ج� " وGيHةE �ح��� Gال� ر� � Gي��ء �ش� ن��ف� �أل� ئ� ��ص� Gل�م�ن�ش�

يز�  G �À Gة يح� G �£ GثGد�ر_ ح�و� ��GةE ��ف��د���� مGن� م� ر � و� ال� �3ج� �Iر� ع�ل�ي� م� ��ورG ةE ��ض� Cلد�    GqG Ò� �عG ع�ج� �ى ����Gد� �%� ع�� GيكE ��ع��ن و� ال� ©�

Gر� �ق�ط� G%G ذGی �أل� 3� ف� Gي صG 7 G ود د� ضG �ل�م�ح� Hل�م��2ع� Gل�ق �Gل�خ� Gل�ون� � �د %� �ل�ع� �IH2 � ش� Hی ل�مGذHل� Gور �م� Gي  �أل� 7 Gة لGف� �� �GÍي �ل�م�خ� و� �لنHو�

 G رGہ وہ� ح�قH ق�د� ر� �xى ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ق�د� ��� G%G �ن �د��3 dG %G ال� � Gن�ف�سG و�ج�ود� � ��ن� ع�زH و� ج�لH �ل�م� G%G و� ك 3� %G ع�ن�     ط��2ق� Gن�ف�سG GيZ�I ل �ل� �3ن�ز ف�ق�

Gي��سG �ل�م�ق�  �ع�Z ع�ن� ق �Gف� G و� �ر� �د �د� �ن ةG �أل� ك� �ر� G م�ش� G �ل�ع��2Gد ة � �} G مGن� ك� ود �Gل�ح�د� رGين� ل�%� � G و�  �د_ رGہ و� ��� ح�قH ق�د� ر� و� م� ق�د�
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ع�!ى �%� و� �� �2ح�ن G%G س� مGين Gي� � �>�HيG و ط� م�و�<� م� Hلس�و�  Gة ��%� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� �2ض� مGيع�Z ق� ض� ج� �ر� ون�   �أل� ك� G � �m � Hك�     ع�مHد�ل � م�

$ن� ع�ل�ي�  � �G%G �ل��� Gف� ر ع� ل� ��ي�ن�ك� و� ����ن� م� Gي�وصG %� ل Gع� 2H3ف�� G%G� ف� Gن� صGم G%     G%G � �L�3�� و�     و� �ة م� � GYع� �IH ®Gن �ي��G%G ف� �Gد� Gن�ورG ئ� � Gض �� و� �س�

 �LيG �و3 � � � ف�خ�ذ� م� �Iم� Gي�� �و3 � �ة ين�   حGك�م� G Go� Hلش�ن� Gن� م ي�   و� ك� �ن� ع�ل� ي�ط� Hلش�ك� Hد�ل � $نG ع�ل�ي�ك� و� م� � Gي �ل��� � ل�ي�س� 7 HمGم G%

®GنH ذ�  �ى ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH ف� !G " �% ى ��ث�ر�ہ� ف�كGل� عGل�م� ةG �ل��Iد� HمG Ò�� و� Gول نHةG �لرHس� Gي س� %� و� ال� 7 �ض� ��ى ح�ق_ ��G ع�ل�ي�ك� و� �ع�ل�م� �³ ن��� Gك� م� ل

 Hل�م� �� Gل�مGل�ع�ي G خ�Gن� 7 Gس�Hلر� Hن��ر� � � �£G و� �إل� Gم� ل�ز ي�و�G ف� و��ةG د�ون� �ل�غ� � �Ãل�م�� G د د� Cلس�ي G 7 Gم� ق��Gح� Gال� Gع�ن ��ين� ��غ�ن����م� � Gذ

 Gج�و� ي�Gq �ل�م�ح� �ر�ہ� مGن� �ل�غ� Gف�س GIل�و� �� � ج� ل�ةG م� Gج�م� �ل�و��� ق� �_ن� ف� �ل¶ مGن� عGن�دG ر� G%G ك � �Hن ح� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH    $م� م�د� ف�

� ل�م� ي�ك�  Gي م� ق� 7 Cم ع� Hل��م� �I مHى �3ر�ك� G%G عGل�م�Z و� س� و� � � ل�م� ي�حGيط� لG م� G ع�ن� �3ن��و� ج�ز �Gل�ع� �Iم� � ر��ف�
G
ل_ف��Iم� �ل��2ح�ث� ع�ن�%� مGن��Iم� �ع�¤

 G�ة� � م� ر� ع�ظ� د_ ق� Gك� و� ال� �� �ى ذ�ل � ع�� G·ف��ق��� Zوخ� س� Gك�Gن� ر� �ل �Iل��ن� Gك�ون� م لGك� ف��� رG ع�ق� �ى ق�د� �%� ع�� �ن �2ح�   . س�
  

While the Commander of the Faithful (AS) was preaching from his pulpit in (the 
Mosque of) al-Kufah, a man stood up and said: “O Commander of the Faithful! 
Describe for us your Lord, Blessed and Exalted be He, so that we can increase our 
love and understanding of Him.” 
Hence, the Commander of the Faithful (AS) became angry, and called all to attend. 
Thus, the people gathered until the mosque was packed. Then he stood up, with his 
face flushed, and addressed the congregation as such: 
All praise be to Allah for Whom refusal to give does not enrich, and for Whom 
munificence does not make poor! All who give lose, expect He. He is full of 
beneficial bounties and plentiful gifts. All of creation depends on His Generosity for 
their sustenance. He has prepared the way for those who seek Him. He is as 
Generous when He is asked, as He is when He is not asked. Time does not affect 
Him as this would imply that He is subject to change. 
His Essence would not be affected, and His Wealth would not be diminished, even if 
He gave away all of the silver and all of the gold found in the mines in the 
mountains, and all of the pearls which the shells of the ocean produce for His 
Servants. His Wealth would remain great and unaffected, even if He answered the 
demands of every beggar because He is the Most Generous. Giving does not 
decrease His Wealth, not do the request of His Supplicants make Him miserly. His 
Command, when He intends anything, is only to say to it: Be, so it is.1 
The Angels are incapable of approaching the nobility of His Throne. They are 
confused when they attempt to understand Him and the greatness of His Might and 
Majesty. Although they are close to His Realm, they know nothing about His Affair 
except what He informs them. They are so close to the sanctity of His Realm, that 
they recognize the limitations with which they were created saying: Glory be to 
Thee! We have no knowledge but that which Thou hast taught us; surely Thou art 
the Knowing, the Wise.2 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 36:82. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 2:32 
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Then what is your opinion, O questioner, about the One I have described in such 
terms? Praise and glory be to Him. He has no beginning, and is not subject to 
change. His Essence does not change states. Long stretches of day and night have 
no affect on Him. He originated the creation without any example which He could 
follow, and without any specimen prepared by any deity that was before Him. 
Attributes do no encompass Him so that we can comprehend Him, much less 
comprehend Him by means of limitations. He is Still. There is nothing whatsoever 
like unto Him. Exalted is He from the attributes of the created. Eyes cannot perceive 
Him so that He may be described by sight. His Essence is only known to Himself 
and cannot be recognized by His Creation. His Greatness surpasses the greatest 
conjectures of the most imaginative. He is Higher than anything that could be 
conceived by the feeble minds who seek to understand His Inner Greatness. 
He does not have a likeness. Nothing He creates is similar to Him. To the ones that 
recognize Him, He is above compeers and opponents. The ones who give partners 
to Allah are liars as they compare Him to their own kind. They embellish Him 
through their imaginations with the ornaments of creation. They divided Him in parts 
through speculation. They use their intellects to assess Him on the basis of 
creation, giving Him different strengths. How can this be done when it is impossible 
for the intellect to measure His Extent? 
Misleading dreams have gone astray in perceiving His Essence; because He is 
higher than the limits of human reasoning. Even the Angels, who are close to His 
Realm of Glory, cannot encompass Him. Exalted is He from having a parallel with 
which He may be resembled. 
He is the Subtle [al-Latif]. He prevents the imagination from finding Him in the depth 
of His Realm. He prevents the minds which are free from evil thoughts from 
comprehending His Being. He prevents the hearts who long to embrace His 
Attributes from going beyond description, and securing knowledge of His Divinity. 
He turns back those who cross the dark pitfalls of the unknown in their search for 
Him. Glorified be He! 
All those who seek to comprehend him return defeated, admitting that His 
Knowledge cannot be understood through such random efforts. They admit that not 
an iota of His Honor can enter the intellect of the greatest thinkers. They admit that 
He is far from the most powerful strengths of limited beings because He is other 
than His Creation. Therefore, He has no peer in His Creation. Verily, things are 
compared to their equal. However, if something has no equal, how can it be 
compared with something which is completely different from it? 
He is the Originator who had nothing before Him, and He is the Last who has 
nothing after Him. Eyes cannot perceive Him due to the magnificence of His Power. 
Eyes are concealed with veils, and cannot penetrate their density. Eyes cannot 
penetrate the Veils of the Possessor of the Throne, and they cannot reach the One 
who Governs Everything through His Will. The pride of all tyrants cringes except the 
Majesty of His Greatness. All slaves surrender to Him, and all faces fear His Wrath. 
The signs of His Wisdom are apparent from everything He has created. Everything 
He created is His Proof, and is linked to Him. It is a silent creation, it is His Proof that 
speaks through planning. He has fixed limits for everything He has created and has 
set everything firm. He has put everything in its place through the gracefulness of 
His Planning. 
He has fixed the direction for everything. Nothing surpasses or falls shorts of the 
position He has willed. Nothing disobeys His Command to move, when He intends it 
to move. He does so without effort, and without challenge to His Order. Thus was 
completed the creation, and it bowed in obedience to Him. It was time for His 
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creation to respond to Him. The laziness of any slug or the inertness of any excuse-
finder did not prevent them from doing so. 
So He straightened the curves of things, and completed the traces of their limits. 
With His Power He created coherence n their contradictory parts, and joined 
together the factors of similarity. Then He distinguished their colors, and separated 
them in varieties which differ in quantities, properties, and shapes. All of this was a 
new creation. He made them firm, shaped them as He intended, and invented them. 
Through His Knowledge He organized everything into species. His Planning 
perceives the splendor of its destiny. 
O questioner! Know that he who describes our Sublime Lord by means of limbs and 
extremities knows nothing about His Nature. Verily, his heart did not profess with 
certainty that He is devoid of partners. It is as though he has not heard people 
renouncing their false gods by saying: By Allah! We were certainly in manifest error, 
when we made you equal to the Lord of the worlds.1 
Whoever equates our Lord with anything has given Him a partner. Whoever gives 
Him a partner is an unbeliever as is stated in His Unambiguous verses, and as is 
indicated by His Clear Arguments. This is because Allah cannot be conceived by the 
limits of human intelligence. If He could be, He would be subject to change. Nor can 
Allah be conceived by means of intellectual efforts. If He could be, he would be 
limited, and an object subject t alteration. 
He is the Producer [al-Munshi’] who created everything without a need for 
imagination, without the urge of a hidden impulse, without any past experiment, and 
without the assistance of any partner who may have helped Him in creating 
wonderful things. 
Those who compare Him to His Creation divided Him into parts: some are limited, 
some vary in size, and others fall into different categories. He, the Mighty and High, 
Exists on His Own Accord, and is not dependent. People have not honored Him with 
the honor that He deserves. 
In order to demonstrate that He cannot be compared to His Creation, that He has no 
equals, and that He is far above the analogies of the unbelievers who give him 
limitations, He said: Any they have not honored Allah with the honor that is due to 
Him; and the whole Earth shall be in His grip on the Day of Resurrection and 
heavens rolled up in His right hand; glory be to Him, and may He be exalted above 
what they associate (with Him).2 
When describing Allah, limit your selves to the Divine Attributes which the Qur`an 
has provided, and seek light from the effulgence of its guidance. Leave to Allah that 
knowledge which Satan has prompted you to seek, and which neither the Qur`an 
enjoins you to seek, nor is there any trace of it in the actions or sayings of the 
Prophet and other Imams of Guidance. This is the extreme limit of Allah’s claim 
upon you. 
Know that those who are firm in knowledge refrain from opening through the veils of 
the unseen. The firm in knowledge, acknowledge their ignorance, and refuse to seek 
justification for their belief by means of the unseen. Hence, they say: We believe in 
it, it is all from our Lord.3 Allah, the Mighty and High praises them for admitting that 
they cannot obtain forbidden knowledge. They do not engage in deep discussions 
regarding the knowledge which is hidden from them and remain firm in their faith. 
Be content with this, and do not limit the Greatness of Allah on the basis of the 
limits of your own intelligence; otherwise, you will be destroyed. 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 26:97-8. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 39:67. 

3
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 3:7. 
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14. ̀ Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 

Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: `Ali 
ibn al- `Abbas related to me that Ja`far ibn Muhammad al-Ash`ari related to me, on the 
authority of Fath ibn Yazid al-Jurjani that 

 

�ل�  ��  :ق� �ل�%� ع�ن� �4 d � ع ��س� نG �لر_ض� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب !G " �L�2ت� و�حGيدG ف�ك�  ك� Hل��ن� Gم Eء Hي� !G ج� " � �#�� Zح� GنH ف��� � و� " �} ع� %G ق��ل� ج� ط_ Gخ� � Hي� !G " �q ��

نG ع س� Gي �ل�ح� ط_ ��ب Gخ� � �%�3�� � ��� ف��� ��Gك �G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG*  �ل�� Gم �Gم�  بGس� G G½م�د� و� ف�� م�د�  �ل�م�ل�GIمG ع��2Gد�ہ� �ل�ح� �ل�ح�

 G%G�HيG ��و� Gف�ةG ر� ر ع� �ى م� �2%� ل�%�  ع�� Gن� ال� ش��ى � ��2�GIGم� ع�� �ش� dG G%G و� � ل �ى ��ز� ل�قG%G ع�� وثG خ� Gح�د� ل�قG%G و� � Gخ� � G Gہ ج�ود �ى و� �ل_ ع�� Hلد�

�<G ذ���%�3  ف� GعG مGن� �لص_ ت�ن G%G �ل�م�م� 3 ر� �ى ق�د� G%G ع�� GIدG $ي��3 ش� �� ���مG     �ل�م�س� �و� ي���%� و� مGن� �أل� ؤ� �رG ر� �ب�ص� G%G ال�  و� مGن� �أل� Gح��ط�ة� � �إل�

�ل�حGج���� ��ي�ن�%� و�  ج��2%� �ل�حGج���� ف� � و� ال� ي�ح� G�� ل�%� �ل�م�ش� م� G%G ال� �mش� Ò� �2Gق� G%G و� ال� غ��ي�ة� ل ن Gك�و� د� ل � ��م� HمGم G%Gن��عGت م� Gال G%Gل�ق  ����ن� خ�

 G � ي�م�ت�ن HمGم� مGIG 3� ك��نG ذ�و� Gم� Gم� و� إلGIG 3� Gي ذ�و� كGن� 7 �د_ و� ي�م� ر���و�G و� �ل�ح� ن�وعG و� �لر�H_ و� �ل�م� GعG و� �ل�م�ص� �ن Hلص� Gق�ر�
G
¤ ف� G�3%� و� ال�ن�%� ذ�Gع� م

 Eة �ك� �� ��� ع� Gم� GقG ال� � �ل دE �ل�خ� �وGيلG ع�د� d ��G G ��ح�دE ال� � ود د� �GدG ال�    �ل�م�ح�� Hلش� Eل�ة$ Gيق G �} ��G G ال� � �ر Gل��2ص� Eة�د�� dG مGيعG ال� � Hلس� 

 Eة �ف� س� �ر��حG م� Gب GنG ال� � Ò��2ل�� Eة Hم�م��سG �    Eن��نGت �Gج� Gد�  �ل���2طGنG ال� � �ق �و� ن�G%GI ن <� د�ون� ك� � �ذE �لHذGی ق�د� ح�¾� Gم�ح� G ال� � �Gر� Hلظ�

 Gر� �ب�ص� ���مG    �أل� �و� Gل� �أل� Ò� و� ج�ود�ہ� ج� ت�ن�ع� و� ��xي�     و� �م� و�حGيدG ن Hل��م��ل�  ہ� و� ك� Gف�ةG �3و�حGيد� ر ع� م��ل� �ل�م� ��%� و� ك� Gف� ر ع� �ةG م� ي��ن ل� �لد_ Hو��

ةG و�  ف� �ر� �لص_ H%� غ�� وفG ��ن و�ص� �د�ةG �ل�م� �I وفG و� ش� و�ص� �ر� �ل�م� � غ�� �IH ةE ��ن ف� Gل_ ص� �د�ةG ك �I Gش� �<G ع�ن�%� ل ف� �  �لص_ مGيع�Z ع�� � ج� GIGم� �د�3 �I ى ش�

ل�  �ز� � �أل� �Iن�Gم GعG ت�ن �Gل�ب�ي�ن�ةG �ل�م�م� � � GIم� Gف�س�Y��     ل� د� ����ط� ق� ہ� ف� Hن� ع�د ہ� و� م� Hد� ع�د ہ� ف�ق� Hن� ح�د ہ� و� م� Hد� ح�د ق� ف� ��� ف� ص� ف�م�ن� و�

ل�%� و�  د� ح�م� ق� م� ف� ن� ق��ل� ع�ال� %� و� م� ف� و�ص� �� دG �س� ق� ي�ف� ف� ن� ق��ل� ك� ل�%� و� م� م�  ��ز� Gال� �ل� " ن� ق� �ى مGن�%� و� م� � د� ��خ� �ل� ��ي�ن� ف�ق� ن� ق� م�

 � d Gذ� ال� م� " �Gل�% ر���و�� و� " Gذ� ال� م� " ¶� ل�وق� و� ر� خ� Gذ� ال� م� " �Gق �ل ل�وم� و� خ� ع� Gذ� ال� م� " �Gم %� ع��ل �� Hق د� و� ق� �Cن�� و� ��و� ف� ف� ر� Gك� ي�وص� ل ذ� ل�وہ� و� ك�

ف�%� �ل�و�  Gص�m � و�ق� م� ف�ون� ف� Gص�.  

 
I wrote to Abu Al-Hasan (`Ali) al-Rida (AS) asking him about Divine Unity. Therefore, he 
replied to me in his own writing. 
Ja`far says: Verily, Fath took out the letter for me so I read it myself in Abu al-Hasan’s 
(AS) writing: 
In the name of Allah, the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful. All praise be to Allah, 
who gave human beings a natural predisposition to recognize their Lord and to praise 
Him. Allah guides humankind towards Himself through His Creation, and who proves 
that He is Eternal by bringing creatures into existence. He has made them resemble 
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each other to prove that there is nothing that resembles Him. He has made His Signs as 
witnesses to His Might. 
His Essence is independent from His Attributes. Eyes are prevented from seeing Him. 
Imagination is incapable of encompassing Him. There is no duration for His Being, nor 
is there any limit for His Continuation. Human senses do not encompass Him. 
No screen (of non-understandability) can conceive Him. The only screen between the 
Creator and the created is creation itself. The reason why the created have been 
screened from the Creator is to prevent the created from conceiving of their Creator in 
terms which are unworthy. This is because the adjectives which apply to the created 
are not suitable for the Creator. 
The other reason (that Allah cannot be understood) is that there is a world of difference 
between the Creator and the created, the Sustainer and the sustained (the Ruler and the 
ruled), and the Confiner and the confined. He is One, but not in a numerical sense. He is 
the Creator, but not in the sense of movement or action. He is the All-Hearing, but not 
through any auditory organ. And He is the All-Seeing, but not by visual means. 
He is a Witness, but without mutual contact. He is Manifest, but not in the sense of 
being distant. He is Hidden, but not in the sense of being behind a curtain. He is 
Apparent, but not in the sense of being in front of anything. Penetrating eyes have 
called miserable trying to perceive the truth about Him. His Existence dwarfs and 
cripples the imagination (in its attempt to grasp Him). 
The first step in accepting faith is acknowledging the existence of Allah. And the most 
perfect way of acknowledging Him lies in recognizing His Unity. And the peak of His 
Unity lies in negating that His Attributes are part of His Essence, since attributes are 
separate from the entity they describe in the same way that the entity is independent of 
and separate from the attributes which describe it. If united, the entity and its attributes 
produce plurality (as opposed to unity). 
Plurality nullifies eternity. Hence, whoever ascribes attributes to Allah has actually 
measure Him. And whoever measures Him has actually nullified His Eternity. Whoever 
asks how He is, seeks to describe and explain Him. Whoever asks what He is, actually 
induces Him. Whoever asks where He is, actually vacates Him (from other places). 
Whoever asks how long He will exist, actually confines Him (to a limited time). He was 
the Knower before there was anything to know. He was the Creator when there was no 
creation. He was the Lord when there was nothing over which to rule. He was the One 
God when there was nothing to serve. Such is a description of our Lord. And He is far 
above what the narrators have said about Him. 
15. ̀ Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (May Allah have mercy on him) said: 

Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmake said: `Ali 
ibn al- `Abbas said: al-Hasan ibn Mahbub said on the authority of Hammad ibn `Amr al-
Nasibi that: 

�ل�  �_ ق� Gيب GصHلن�و E ر م�دGی¶  :ع�م� Gي¶ ص� ! د� ��ز� م� �حGد� ص� �ل� و� ق� و�حGيدG ف� Hل�� Gع ع�ن EدHم ح� � ��ن� م� �} ع� �ل��L ج� d ك�%� و�    �س� Gل�%� ي�م�س HلGال� ظ

� �IG�HلGظ� dG ي��ء� � �ش� ك� �أل� Gو� ي�م�س��    EلG�� �ل_ ج� ر�وف� عGن�د� ك ع� �Gل�م�ج��IولG م� � ��ر�     ع��رGف ل�قG%G غ�� Gي خ� Gي%G و� ال� ��و� 7 %� ف ل�ق� Gي¶ ال� خ� د��~ � �³

وسE و�  ج�س� وسE و� ال� م� ح�س� �ب�ص�ر�  م� %� �أل� رGك� � ال� �3  ال �3د� �n �طGيع� ف�ش� � و� � �} �� ف�غ� GÔد� و� ع� �2ع� �� ف� �� و� د�ن � %� و� ع�ال� ف��� ض� Gي%G ��ر� و ح�

� و� ال� ي�ل��Iو �Õي¶ ال� ي�ن�G ! Gي¶ ��ز� Öي�م�و G%G د� 3 ر� ي��ءG بGق�د� �ش� H%� ح��مGل� �أل� Gن ��3%� و� " �و� م� قGلC%� س� G%G    ال� �� �د�3 Gر� Gو� ال� إل �q ل�ط� و� ال� ي�ل�ع� و� ال� �mغ�

 �ل Gع�     ف�ص� �ق ر�ہ� و� ز��ء� و� ��م� ل�%� ج� ث�  د� ل�م� ي�لG  �و� ف�ص� ≈�  و� ل�م� ي�ول�د�   ف�ي�ور� �ر� ف�و�Z ��ح�د�  � ف�ي�ش�   .و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%� ك�
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I asked Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) regarding Diving Unity; hence, he said: 
He is the One, the Needless, the Eternal, and the Independent. He has no protection 
to which He may adhere, But he is the Protector of All things. He is the Knower of 
the unknown. He is known (even) to the ignorant. He is related to uniqueness. His 
Creation is not in Him, nor is He in His Creation. He is not sensed nor felt, and eyes 
cannot perceive Him. He is Elevated, yet He is Near. He is close, yet He is far. He is 
disobeyed, yet He forgives. He is obeyed, so He rewards. 
The Earth does not encompass Him. His Heavens do not carry Him. Verily, He 
carries all things by means of His Omnipotence. He is related to perpetuity and 
eternity. He does not forget nor waste time. He does not make mistakes or play. 
There is no separation for His Intent. His Judgment is His Reward, and His 
Command is accomplished. He does not beget to be inherited, not is He begotten to 
have an associate. And there is none like unto Him. 
 

16. With the same chain of narration on the authority of `Ali ibn al- `Abbas that Yazid ibn `Abd 
Allah said on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id al-Khazzaz, on the authority of the ones 
he relates from, that 

 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG د�  :ع�ن� ��ب ح� G م� �ر � %� بGغ� ف� �Yف�س� ص� GيHةG و� و� �Gلر��Cو� �ي�ةG �3و�حHد� � �ر� �ل�غ� � غ�� Hي ن� غ�ي�Hہ� و� �ل�م�غ� �� غ��ي�ة� م�� EةHيG ود

 G%G Ò� م� �ر� ��س� �ر� ��G و� ��� غ�� �� غ��� � Go� Hف��لذ     �� �4 Cل� ��  و� ك م� �4 ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �س� ق� ل�وق�  ءE و� خ� �ہ� ف��Iو� م� و� Gس Eء     G%G ل و� �ى ق� !G زHة�   �� ال� �3ر�ى " Gل�ع�

�ل�  * ة�  و� ق� م� ظ� ��  �ل�ع� م�ء� �ل�ح�س� �س� �IG  و�  �أل� �ل�    ف��د�ع�وہ� � ح�من� ��ي�b م� ق�لG �د�ع�و� ��� ��وG �د�ع�و� �لرH   و� ق�

�� م�ء� �ل�ح�س� �س� ل�%� �أل� ع�و� ف� Gص�     �3د� �ل و�حGيد� �ل�خ� Hل��و� ��Gل�ي�%G و�  " ��ف�ة �ء� م�ض� م� �س�   .   ف��أل�
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
Allah is the Goal of those who seek to reach him, and the seeker differs from the 
Goal. He is United in His Lordship. He described Himself as Limitless. Hence, the 
one remembering Allah is other than Allah. And Allah is other than His Names. Every 
identifier differs from the identified, and is thus a creation. 
Do you not see what His Word says: the might belongs to Allah, the reverence 
belongs to Allah, and He said: And Allah’s are the best names; therefore, call on Him 
thereby.1 And He said: Say: Call upon Allah or call upon, the Most Compassionate 
Allah; whichever you call upon, He has the best names.2 Therefore, the names of 
Allah are subjoined to Him, and this is the purest expression of Divine Unity. 
 

17. ̀ Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi Abu al-Husayn said: Musa ibn `Imran related to me 
on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Yazid, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn al-Hakam ibn 
Zuhayr, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Jarir al- `Abdi that 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 7:180. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 17:110. 
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ول�  ��ن� �mق� م�د�  �لHذGی ال� ي�ح�سC و� ال� ي�ج�سC و� ال� ي�   ك ��م� و� � م�سC �ل�ح� ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �ل�و� م�سG و� ال� �mق� و��س_ �ل�خ� �Gل�ح� � �≈ ر� ال� ي�د�

 �� �4 Cل� ن� ف�ك �ل�س� ف�%� �أل� Gص GيC  ال� �� � ��و� �ل�ع� ��ل�وق� و� � خ� �Iو� م� �ي�دGی ف� %� �أل� �� و��سC ��و� ل�م�س� %� �ل�ج� �� Hو� ج�س�� Cس�و� %� �ل�ح� �� Hح�س Eء

 � � ي�ب ��ن� ح�ي�ث� م� �2ل� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ك ��ن� ق� ی ك GذHل�م�د�   د� و� �ل�ح� ×�ى ي�وج� ��ن�     �� فG%G ك Gو�ص� د� ل Gن�Z     ل�م� ي�وج� Ò�� الZ ك Hو��ن� �� ل�م�    ��ل� ك

� �IG ن و� �2ل� ك� ي��ء� ق� �ش� وHن� �أل� ك�و_ن� ج�لH ث�ن��ؤ�ہ� ��ل� ك� �%� م� �   ي�ك�و_ن �I� ن Hو � ك� م� ��L ك� Gذ� ل�م�  ف�ك��ن ��ن� " Gن� ك Ò�� ��و� ك � ��ن� و� م� � ك ع�لGم� م�

 �� ��طGق�  ي�ك�ن� �4 Gي%G ن ق� ف Gو� ل�م� ي�ن�ط ���ن�     ء Gذ� ال� ك   .ف�ك��ن� "

All praise is for Allah who is neither sense, nor felt, nor touched, and who cannot be 
perceived with the five senses. He cannot be imagined. He cannot be described by 
tongues. Everything that can be sensed is created. And Allah is the Most High. 
Wherever He is searched He is found. 
All praise is for Allah who was before the ward `was’ (was created). The word `was’ 
was not there to describe Him. In fact, He was the First Being. No creator has made 
Him. Exalted be His Praise! Rather, He created things before they existed; therefore, 
they were as He made them. He knows what has existed, and what will exist. He was 
there when nothing was there, and when nothing could be heard. Thus, He existed 
when there was no existence. 
 

18. ̀ Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn `Isma`il al-Barmaki said: al-
Husayn ibn al-Hasan ibn Burdah said: al- `Abbas ibn `Amr al-Fuqami said on the authority 
of Abu al-Qasim Ibrahim ibn Muhammad al- `Alawi, on the authority of al-Fath ibn Yazid al-
Jurjani that 

�ل�  Gي مGن�     ل�قGي��%� ع :ق� 7 � ن�·� يقG عGن�د� م� G Hل��ى � نG  ع�� ول� م� ��%� �mق� مGع� �ى �ل�عGر��قG ف�س� !G " �Gر Ò� �ن� و� ��و� س� �س� � �ى #� !G كHة� " م�

 Hد � �³ �Lم�Hل ل��L ف�س� Gل�ي�%G ف�و�ص� " Gول Gي �ل�و�ص� 7 �Lف� Hل�ط �ع� ف��� ن� ��ط��ع� ��� ي�ط� §�ى و� م� Hي�� ���ل� ي��  �H3§�ى � �مH ق� م� ث ال� Hلس� Hي� ع��

ح� م�  ط� ف��� خ� لHط� ع�ل�ي�%G س� مGن� ��ن� �mس� Gق� ف�ق� �ل ط� �ل�خ� خ� ن� ��س� ل�وقG و� م� خ� طG �ل�م� خ� Gق� ل�م� ي���2لG بGس� �ل � �ل�خ� �Ø ن� ��ر�

 Cس�و� � �ل�ح� جGز ع� ف� �لHذGی+ �� Hى ي�وص� %� و� ��~ �Y G%Gف�س� ف� � ص� � و� Gم� � HالG ف� " Gق� ال� ي�وص� �ل GنH �ل�خ� ل�وقG و� " خ�   ��ن� �ل�م�

 � Hع�م Hج�ل G%G � Gح��ط�ةG �ر� ع�نG �إل� �ب�ص� ہ� و� �أل� Hن� �3ح�د�� �>� � ���م� ��ن� �3ن��ل�%� و� �ل�خ��� �و� %� و� �أل� رGك� ف�ون� و� �3د� Gص� %� �ل�و� ف� ص� و�

 G �£ G دGہ Gي ب�ع� G%G ف��Iو� 7 �ي d� Gي ن 7 ��� G%G و� £� � � Gي £� �ى 7 d� ��%� �لن�Hع��Gون� ن � ي�ن�ع� Hى ع�م� !� ع� ك�ي�ف� ف�ال� �� يHف� �ل� G%G ب�عGيد� ك� � � Gي £� � و� 7qي

 GةHيG �ي�ن�ون GيHةG و� �أل� ك�ي�ف�وف �2دGع� �ل� Gذ� ��و� م� �ل� ل�%� ��ي�ن� " �ي�ن� ف�ال� �mق� ي�ف� و� ��يHن� �أل� �ل� ل�%� ك� ى    �mق� bذ غ� مE م� �لC جGس� ح� ك ي�� ف���

�ق� ف�  HزHلر�ق� G �ل GالH �ل�خ� " Eء� ز��ي�د� و� بGغGذ� زH�� و� ل�م� ي�ت�ن��ہ� و� ل�م� ي��� ج� ةE ل�م� ي��� ور� مE و� ال� ص� GجGس� �م� و� ��و� ل�ي�س� � �ج�س� م� �أل� Hج�س �%H ل�م�  ®Gن

 �% م� Hن� ج�س Gي ذ��<G م� 7 �q Hك � ر� � مGن� ذ��<G م��Hر� ب �ر�  �   ي�ت�ن��ق�ص� م� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�ر� �G 2 يف� �ل�خ� GطHلل�و� ���ح�د�  و�   �ل�و��حGد� �أل�
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د�  م� Hلص�.  �ف�و�Z ��ح�د �ءG  ل�م� ي�لGد� و� ل�م� ي�ول�د� و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%� ك� ي� �ش� ئ� �أل� Gن�ش رG    م� و� Cلص�و_ر�  �مG و� م�ص� �ج�س� م� �أل� ��ن�  �و� م�ج�س_ و� ك ل�

ل�وقG و�  Gق� مGن� �ل�م�خ� �ل ر�فG �ل�خ� ة� ل�م� �mع� �I _2 ول� �ل�م�ش� � �mق� م� كGنH%�  ك� G ل� d ئ� مGن� �ل�م�ن�ش� Gل�م�ن�ش�و� ال�  Gوق ر�ز� ال� �لرH�زGق� مGن� �ل�م�

يHئ�%� و� ��ي�ن�%�  ش� ہ� و� وHر� %� و� ص� م� Hن� ج�س Hق� ����ن� م� ئ� �³ Gل�م�ن�ش�     �� �4 �%�IG 2 ��ن� ال� �mش� Gذ� ك �ن�  " �YGس� �حGد� و� �إل� ء� ق�ل��L ف���� و�

�حGد� ف�ل�ي�س� ق�  ك� ��� و� ��Hث�ب �Lح�ل���ل� � GيHة� ف�ق� �ن ���GL�I �ل�و�ح�د� ش� �ءG ف��Gي�     د� �� م� �س� Gي �أل� 7 � Hم� d Gي ف� ~� ع� Gي �ل�م� Gي%� 7 ب ش� Hل�� � Hم� Gن "

 �ة �حGد� ى   و� Hم �ى �ل�م�س� ل�ة� ع�� H%� ي�     و� GÎي� د�ال� ®Gن �حGد� ف� Gن� قGيل� و� �ن� و� " �YGس� Gك� ��نH �إل� ة� و� ل�ي�س� و� ذ�ل �حGد� H%� ج�ثHة� و� �ر� ��ن ب خ�

� �ر� و� ة� غ�� لGف� �� �%� م�خ� �ن ة� و� ��ل�و� لGف� �� ہ� م�خ� �ء� �نH ��ع�ض� Gأل EدGح�و�G %� ل�ي�س� � �ن� �Yف�س� �YGس� �Gث�ن���نG و� �إل� � �زH��ة ج� ز��ء� م� ةE و� ��و� ��ج� حGد�

 Zء� و� �ر�    ل�ي�س� س� �د�ہ� غ�� و� G و� س� ہ G �ر� ب� � ر�ہ� غ�� ع� G%G و� ش� وق � �ر� �� �2%� غ�� �ر� د�مG%G و� ع�ص� م�%� غ�� مG%G و� ل�ح� �ر� ل�ح� %� غ�� %G و�  د�م� Gي��ض��

��� ع� Gي �ل�م� 7 ��حGد مG ال� و� س� Gال�ي G 7 ��حGد �ن� و� �YGس� ل�قG ف��إل� مGيعG �ل�خ� Gر� ج� Ò� Gك� س� ل ذ� �ر�ہ�  و� ��� ج�لH     ك� �حGد� غ�� �حGد� ال� و� ل�%� و� ال� ج�

ن�وع� �ل�  ل�وق� �ل�م�ص� خ� �ن� �ل�م� �YGس� � �إل� Hم� dن� ف�� ص� <� و� ال� زGي��د�ة� و� ال� �Yق� �و� ف� Gي%G و� ال� �� ف� ف �Gال� لHف� و� ال� �خ� ز��ءE �م�ؤ� مGن� ��ج� ف�

 Gع� �Gم� �Gالج� � �%H �ر� ��ن �H غ�� ¥ �Gر� ش�� و� ةE و� ج� لGف� �� خ� ��  م� ف�  �4 %� خGال� ف� ®G~̄ي ��ع�ل�م� ��نH ل�ط� Gي ف� ہ� ! � ل�ك� �للHطGيف� ف�¾_ و� �حGد� ق�ل��L ف�ق� ء� و�

� Gل�ق Gل�خ� � ق�ل��L �للHطGيف� ل Hم� Gن ح� " �ل� ي�� ف��� ق� Gي ف� ح� ! � �حCqG ��ن� �� � �ر� ��~̄ي � لG غ�� Gل�ف�ص� G ل Gہ �ر فG غ�� GعGل�مG%G ل�ط� للHطGيفG و� ل

 Hªل�G � ��  Gم GيفGطHلل� Gل�ق Gي �ل�خ� يفG و� 7 GطHلل� G �ر Gي �لنG>��2H �للHطGيفG و� غ�� 7 G%Gن�ع G ص� �ى ��ث�ر !G يفG �� ال� �3ر�ى " GطHلل� Gء Gم� ن� ��ج�س�

Gين�%� �ل�ع�  ت�ب س� � ال� ي�ك��د� �� HمGم � ر� مGن��Iم� غ� ��و� ��ص� � �نG مGن� �ل�جGر�جGسG و� �ل��2ع�وضG و� م� و� ي� ت���2ن� �ل�ح� ي�ون� ��ل� ال� ي�ك��د� �mس�

فG%G و� ����Gد�  Gي ل�ط� Gك� 7 ر� ذ�ل غ� Gي�ن�� ص�� � ر� Hل�م دGيمG ف� و�ل�ود� مGن� �ل�ق� ���Ú و� �ل�م� �ن � مGن� �أل� �o Hلذ� G Gہ ر غ� GصG ر��G مGن� ل �Iل��و�  G �د ف� Gلس_ ہ� ل �ء�

Gي ل�ج�جG �ل�  7 � Gم� لGح�%� � � �mص� Gم� و�<G و� �ل�ج�م�ع� ل �رG�ل�م� Gح� � ع�ن�    2 �I Gض �م� ب�ع� �Iف�G �رG و� " �وGزG و� �ل�قGف� ف� ج��رG و� �ل�م� �ش� �ءG �أل� Gح� Gي ل 7 � و� م�

� �I ق� Gن�ط �    ب�ع�ضE م� �} ع� ص� ر�ةE م� � ح�م� �IG �ن Gيف� ��ل�و� �ل d�3 Hم� � ث �Iل�ي�G �ء� " � �ل�غGذ� �Iل� � و� �Yق� �Iع�ن� ���د� ال� G%G ��و� م� � �Iف� �� � �ضE ةE و� ��ي� و� م�

 �� �4 GعG �ن �لH ص� يف� و� ��نH ك Gل�ط Gل�ق � �ل�خ� Gق� ��ذ� �ل ن�� ��نH خ� ر�ةE ع�لGم� ع� ح�م� ��  م� مGن� �4 ن�ع�  ءE ف� Gق� �للHطGيف�     ءE ص� �ل و� ��� �ل�خ�

 �� ن�ع� ال� مGن� �4 ل�ق� و� ص� GقG �ل�ج�لGيلG  �ل�ج�لGيل� خ� �ل �ر� �ل�خ� �≈� و� غ�� Gد� Gق� ءE ق�ل��L ج�عGل��L ف �ل ≈� و�  �خ� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ل� " ق�

ول�  �ى �mق� !� ع� Gق�Gن�  ��� ن� �ل�خ�ل �� ��ح�س�� �≈ Gق�Gن�     ف�ت��2ر� �ل G خ� Gہ Gي ع��2Gد 7 Hن��ر� � ب د� ��خ� ق� ل�ق�     ف� ر�ي�م� خ� � ���ن� م� �ÕيGم� ع�Iن�Gم

Gي خ� ف ن�ف� �G ف�� Gذ�نG®G � G �ر � Hلط� Gي�ئ�ة �I �نG ك� ل�ق� مGن� �لط_ GیC خ� �مGر Hلس�و�  G�� Gذ�نG®G � Z�رG Òر� ط��� و�ر�   %G ف�ص� د�Z ل�%� خ�  ل��Iم� عGج�الZ ج�س�
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 Z�ر� �نG ط�� ل�ق� مGن� �لط_ � خ� �ÕيGع HنG " �Lع و� � ق�ل� � و�� G م� ة H�2و� ضG ن Gن�ق� د�Z ل ل�ق� عGج�الZ ج�س� GیH خ� �مGر Hلس�و�  G%G 3 H�2و� �ى ن GيالZ ع�� د�ل

���ء� � ي��H  ش� Gش �د����3نG و� م� Gر� "  HنG ح� " ي�ح�ك� ي�� ف��� �ل� و� ج��q ف�ق� � ل��Iو� �ل�ع� ��ذ� HنG Gك� " ل ذ� Gك� ك� مE و� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ذ�ل �د�ة� ح��� Gر� " Gن��

 Eد�ة� ع�ز�م� Gر� "     �%H ��ي��L ��ن � ر� �ء� �� و� م� ر� و� ��و� ال� �mش� �م� dء� و� ي�� ر�ةG و� ي�ن���ى و� ��و� �mش� ج� Hلش�ن� Gم Û�dن� ي���ع�ن�  �% �� ج� و� ���ى $د�م� و� ز� ن

 G�يHة� � Gش � م� ي�I��Hم� Gش ل��L�2 م� � ل�غ� �̂ �Û و� ل�و� �� dل�م� ي� � d Gك� و� ل�و� ل�م� �mش� �ء� ذ�ل �عGيل� ع     ��و� ش� م� Gس� " G%G ��حG ���ن Gذ� ��Gر���Gيم� � ر� " و� ��م�

�ء� ��ن� ال� ي�  يHة� ��G ع�زH و� ج�ل� و� ش� Gش ��Gر���Gيم� م� ة� " Hي Gش ل��L�2 م� %� ل�غ� ��ح� � ��ن� ال� ي�ذ� d %� و� ل�و� ل�م� �mش� ��ح�   �   ذ�

�G � ��ر Gو� ب�ص Gذ�ن� �Gأل� � �مGيع �ر� س� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس� �Lك� ق�ل�H �ر� ��ن ج� ��� ع�ن�ك� غ�� H Hج��L ع��_� �³ �³ �Lف� ق�ل� Gن�� م�ع� ل�ع� �m �%Hس� Gن �ل� " ق�

 Hلس� Gم�ع GمGث�لG س� مGيع� ال� � �Gن� و� س� ل�وق ��نE مGث�لG ع���نG �ل�م�خ� �ر� ال� بGع� Gم�ع� ب�ص � �mس� Gم� � و� ي�ر�ى � G·�2ي� � Gم� � ل�م� � Hن� ل�مGك �مGع�Gن� ل�

 Gة � �k Hلص�ى � و�د��ءG ع�� Hلس� Gة Hر Hلذ� G Gي�ة� مGن� ��ث�ر �ف �رG ق�ل�ن��  ي�خ�ف� ع�ل�ي�%G خ� Gح� �ءG �3ح��L �ل´Hر�ى و� �ل�2 ل�م� Hلظ� Gي�ل�ةHلل�ي G 7 Gء� Hم Hلص�

م�ع� ع�  ل�%� س� غ� �<G و� ل�م� �mش� و�� �للCغ� � �Ü G%ع�ل�ي� �%G ت�2 � ل�م� �mش� Hن� و� ل�م�G ل�وق GمGث�لG ع���نG �ل�م�خ� �ر� ال� � Gب�ص �مGيع م�عE ق�ل�ن�� س� ن� س�

� Hلس� Gم�ع �� ال� مGث�ل� س� Hªل�يم� Gد ل�م� �ل�ق� ع� �m �Lو≈� ق�ل�����  G>����ل�ة� ق��ل�  d س� �≈� ق�د� ب�قGي��L م� Gد� ء�  مGع�Gن� ق�ل��L ج�عGل��L ف

��ن� ي�ك�ون�  ي�ف� ك ��ن� ك� ی ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ��ن� ل�و� ك GذHل�و     �� �mق�� �L مGع� � س� �2ة� �� م� ع� Gل�ك� ل�ص� Ò� س� GنH م� ي�ح�ك� " و� ك�ن�  �ل� ق��ل� و� ل�

�3 د� �� ل�ف�س�� HالG " �ة �IG GيGIم� $ل ل�%�    ف و� �Iم� ع��ى  و� ق� ض� ال ب�ع� ضE   و� ل�ع� و�ل� ����لG �لن�HرG     ب�ع� Gي ق� Ý �ل� ي�ح� م�ل�  �و� ق� Gج�ن� �Yع� �#��

م�ل�  ن�Y �Hع� �ر� �لHذGی ك� Gح�Z غ�� �ل�     ص�ل ��Iو  و� ق� Gم� ن دCو� ل�ع�د�و� ل ��     � ع�ن�%� و� ل�و� ر� Hªل�م� Gد� ع�ل ق� ��ن�  ف� ء� �لHذGی ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ��ن� ل�و� ك

 �Lج� � %� و� #� ��س� %� و� ر� �Iج� H2ل��L و� ق� %� ف� ��س� �ى ر� �د�~ d ل�%� ف� ہ� و� رGج� 2_ل� ي�د� �ق� Gأل �Lم� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ف�ق� ي�ف� ك ورG و� ك� � C¾ل�ن� Gي مG و� ب

ص�  � ع�ن� و� � ��ع�جGز حG م� � ظ_ �ل�{� G و� �ل�ح� �ر � � �3ب�يHن��L مGن� �ل�خ� Gم�   .فG%G ل

 
I met him1 (AS) on my return from Mecca to Khurasan and he was going to Iraq. I 
heard him say that “Whoever fears Allah is feared, and whoever obeys Allah is 
obeyed.” So I politely went over to him and greeted him. Hence, he (AS) returned my 
greetings and then added: 
O Fath, he who pleases the Creator does not consider the displeasure of the 
creation. And he who displeases the Creator deserves that that displeasure of 
creation overpowers him. Verily, the Creator can only be described by means of the 
attributes He has given Himself. 
And how could He be described when he made the senses incapable of conceiving 
Him, the concepts incapable of describing Him, and the eyes incapable of perceiving 
Him? He is far above the attributes of the attributers and the descriptions of the 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: This is the Eight Imam (AS) as is apparent from the fourteenth tradition. 
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describers. He is distant in His Closeness and close in His Distance. Thus, He is 
near in His Farness and Far in His Nearness. 
Since He created conditions, the question `how’ cannot apply to Him. He ionized 
space; therefore, the question `where’ cannot apply to Him. IN doing so He is the 
Inventor [Mubdi’] of conditions and space.  O Fath! Everybody is nourished with 
food except the Creator, the Sustainer. Verily, He created bodies, yet He has neither 
body nor image. He does not have parts, not does He have an end. He does not 
increase or decrease. 
He is not composed of any substance that would be found in a body. He is the 
Subtle, the All-Knowing, the All-Listening, and the All-Hearing. He is the One, the 
Unique, and the Needless. He begets not, nor is He begotten, and there is nothing 
equal unto Him. He is the Producer of All things. He gave shape to all bodies and 
made all images. IF it were as the anthropomorphist say, then the Creator could not 
be distinguished from the created, the Sustainer from the sustained, or the 
Originator from the originated. However, He is the Producer. He differs from created 
bodies, images and things in that He resembles nothing. 
I asked: “if Allah is One and humankind is one, do they not resemble each other in 
oneness?” 
Hence, he (AS) replied: 
You have said something impossible. May Allah secure you! Verily, the resemblance 
is limited to meaning. Names are one, and they indicate what is named. When it is 
said that the human being is one, it means that he is one as opposed to two. But, in 
fact, the human being is not truly one because his body parts are different and his 
colors are different. He is composed of many parts which are not the same. His 
blood is other than his flesh. His flesh is other than his blood. His nerves are other 
than his veins. His hair is other than his skin. His darkness is other than his 
paleness. Likewise is the rest of creation. Thus, the human being in only “one” in 
name but not “one” in meaning. 
Allah, Exalted be His Majesty, is One and there is none other than Him. There is no 
variation, contrast, increase, or decrease in Him. As for the human being, he is 
created from different parts and different substances. He is only “one” in 
combination. 
I enquired: As for your statement regarding “the Subtle,” kindly explain it to me, I  
know, of course, that His Subtlety differs from that of others. However, I would 
appreciate it if you could explain it to me in greater detail. 
Therefore, he (AS) answered: 
O Fath! I said: He is Subtle in subtleness of His Creation and in His Knowledge of 
microscopic matter. Do you not see His Stamp on the various types of plants, both 
soft and rough? And do you not contemplate the subtle creation of creatures like the 
gnat and the mosquito and those insects which are even smaller than these two and 
are almost invisible to the naked eye? In fact, they are almost invisible due to their 
tiny size, making it virtually impossible to differentiate the male from the female, and 
the young from the old. 
Thus, when we see the smallness of creatures in their refinement, their instinct to 
reproduce, and their fear of death; when we see the creatures that exist in the 
depths of the oceans, and in the branches of trees; when we see what exists in 
deserts and wastelands, and that each species has a means of communication 
through which they are understood by their offspring; when we see how creatures 
feed their offspring, and how creatures are distinguished by color, red with yellow, 
and white with red; then, and only then do we come to appreciate the subtlety of the 
Creator. Verily, everything has a precursor. Allah, the Creator, the Subtle, and the 
Sublime created everything out of nothing. 
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I asked: “May I be your ransom! Is there a creator other than the Sublime Creator?” 
He (AS) replied: 
Verily, Allah, the Blessed and High says: Blessed be Allah, the best of creators.1 He 
has certainly acknowledged that there are creators among His Servants, including 
Jesus, the son of Mary [Isa ibn Maryam] (AS). He created from clay a figure of a bird 
by the will of Allah. Then he breathed into it, and it became a bird, by the will of 
Allah. And Samiri made for them the body of a calf that mooed. 
I enquired: “Undoubtedly `Isa created from clay a bird as a proof of his 
Prophethood, while Samiri made the body of calf to refute Musa’s (AS) Prophethood. 
Was that Allah’s will? Certainly this is astonishing.” 
He answered: 
Woe unto you, O Fath! Verily, Allah has two intents or two wills; the definite [hatm] 
intent, and the determined [`azm] intent. He forbids with desire, and orders without 
desire. Have you not seen that He banned Adam (AS) and his wife from eating from 
the tree while He wanted them to. Had he not willed it, they would not have eaten it, 
and if they had not eaten it, they would have defied Allah’s will. He ordered Ibrahim 
(AS) to slaughter his son Isma`il (AS) and desired him not to slaughter him. If He did 
not will for him to slaughter him, then Ibrahim (AS) would have defied Allah’s will, 
the Mighty and High. 
I said: “You have relieved me. May Allah relieve you! Except that you asked: `The 
All-Hearing and the All-Seeing, does He hear with an ear and see with an eye?” 
Consequently, He (AS) replied: 
Most certainly He hears what He sees and sees what He hears. He sees, but not with 
an eye like the eyes of the created. He hears, but not like the listeners listen. He 
hears in the sense that nothing is hidden from Him, not even the movement of a 
black particle on a hard rock in the dark of the night, in the depth of the Earth or in 
the depth of the oceans. We say: He is Seeing but not like the created. And when He 
comprehends all languages, and does not confuse one from another. We say: He 
hear, but not like others hear. 
I commented: “May I be your ransom! I still have one last question.” 
He (AS) said: “Proceed for the sake of Allah, for the good deeds of your father!” 
I asked: “Would He know the things that He has not made; that if He did make them, 
how would they be?” 
He answered: 
Woe to you! Your questions are defiantly difficult. Have you not heard Allah say? If 
there had been in them any gods except Allah, they would both have certainly been 
in a state of disorder.2 And His Word: And some of them would certainly have 
overpowered others.3 And He said relating an account of the people of Hell: Take us 
out; we will do good deeds other than those which we used to do.4 And He said: And 
if they were sent back, they would certainly go back to that which they are 
forbidden.5 He certainly knew what would have happened if other things had 
happened. 
I then got up to kiss his hand and feet, but he (AS) brought his head nearer: hence I 
kissed his face and head. I left with so much contentment and joy that I am 
incapable of describing what was clarified for me of virtue and fortune. 
The Compiler (may Allah be pleased with him) of this book says: Verily,  Allah, the 
Blessed, the High, forbade Adam and his wife from eating from the tree while 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 23:14. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 21:32. 

3
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 23:91. 

4
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 35:37. 

5
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:28. 
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knowing that they would both eat from it. However He, the Mighty and High, decided 
that He would not prevent them fro eating from the tree through determination [jabr] 
and power [qudrah], in the same fashion that He had prohibited them from eating by 
order and rebuke [zajr]. Thus, this is the meaning of His Will in these two case. If He, 
the Mighty and High, prohibited fthem from eating by determination, and thenthey 
ate from it, they would have defied His will, as al- ‘Alim1 (the Learned (AS) has said. 
“Exalted is Allah, the Most High, from inability. 
 

19. ̀ Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Ja`far al-Baghdadi related to me on the authority of Sahl 
ibn Ziyad that 

�ل�  لH  :ق� ح� م� ف�Gن� و� �ض� Gص�ل�و��ف� � ص� �L ��و� ش� �Gن� و� �3ال� �رGف Hلط�ف�  � �½ � م�Gن� و� ق�·� _�و� ���م� �ل�م��� Gل��Gي ��3���L ��و� �وGيل� " �L ��ق�

�ى ع�ل�  !G " Gل��2ل�وغ�G � Gل�و�ق�وع� Gو��ك� G �ن d جGيGq ش� Gع� ≈G ل ر� Hلد� Gن� ع�ن�Gل Gل�م��2ط�ى    و_≈� �Îی ال� ي�ت�ن��GذHل� Gك��ن Gي �ل�م� 7 �L� �ن d ع�     ف� ق� و� ل�م� ��

 Eة ةE و� ال� ع��2Gر� �ر� G®Gش� � �Gي�    ع�ل�ي�ك� ع�ي�ون ~� د� � GيC ي�� �³ ~� ح�د� GيC ي�� و� ! Hو��ي��  �>��Iي��� Hم� �<� ث �Iي���G و�      �ر كGب ز_ �ل� GعGل�و_ ب Gي �ل�ع� 7 �L م�خ� ش�

 G �kل�ف�� G>ر�و� ب Gج� � Eي�ة� �IG ةE و� ن �ل_ غ�و�ر� �ءG ك ر� �L مGن� و� ع� ف� ��   .�ر�

 
Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn Muhammad al-Taqi (AS) said: 
O Allah! The imaginations of the imaginative are astonished; the curiosity of the 
curious has failed; the descriptions of the describers are ruined; and the words of 
the vain doers have faded in their attempts to perceive You. The eyes cannot reach 
You with indication or perception. They are far from the mark, so far from the mark! 
O First One, O Unique, O Incomparable! You are Exalted above everything in Might 
and Pride! And You are Lofty behind every depth and end with Power and Pride. 
 

20. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi related to me on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki, on the 
authority of al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan that Abu Sumaynah related to me on the authority of 
Isma`il ibn Aban, on the authority of Zayd ibn Jubayr, on the authority of Jabir al-Ju`fi who said 

�ل�  Gي_ ق� x E �ل�ج�ع� Gر �� �ل�ةE ل�م� ��جGد�  :ع�ن� ج� d س� �ل�ك� ع�ن� م� d �ل� جGئ��L ��س� ق� E ع ف� �} ع� Gي ج� �ى ��ب !G " Gم� Hلش� Gل���� Gء� ج�ل� مGن� ع�ل�م� �ء� ر� ج�

� ف�  �# �ل� �آل� � ق� �ر� م� ن�فE غ�� Gص Cل� �ل� ك ن��فE مGن� �لن�HسG ف�ق� ث�ة� ��ص� �ل��L ث�ال� d Gي و� ق�د� س� ! ��� � �ل� ���� ��ح�د��m Zف�¾_ � ق� E ع و� م� �} ع� و ج�

 G%Gل�ق ل�ق� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH مGن� خ� � خ� ل� م� Hو�� � �ل�ك� م� d �ل� ��س� Gك� ف�ق� �ل�     ذ�ل �ل���%� ق� d ن� س� ®GنH ب�ع�ض� م� �Iم�   ف� ض� ة� و� ق��ل� ب�ع� ر� د� �ل�ق�

�ل�و�  � ق� E ع م� �} ع� �ل� ����و ج� ق� �Iم� �لرCوح� ف� ض� �� �ل�عGل�م� و� ق��ل� ب�ع� ��ن� و� ال� �4 ہ� ك � �oGع�ال� ذ ��� Hن��ر�≈� G ب �خ� � Zي�ئ� Gيز�Z  ش� ز ��ن� ع� �ر�ہ� و� ك ء� غ��

 G �2ل� عGز_ہ ��ن� ق� H%� ك �ن Gأل HزGل�%�     و� ال� ع و� Gك� ق� ف�ون�  �و� ذ�ل Gص�m � Hع�م GةHزGل�ع� _� �_ك� ر� �2ح�ن� ر� ل�وق�     س� خ� Gق�Z و� ال� م� �ل ��ن� خ� ل� ف�     و� ك Hو� d
                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: This is one of the titles of `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS). 
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 �� �4  �� Hªل� G%Gل�ق %� مGن� خ� ل�ق� �ء�  ءE خ� ي��ءG مGن�%� و� ��و� �ل�م� �ش� مGيع� �أل� ��    ء� �لHذGی ج� Hªل� ف��لG Ò� Hلس�ل� � ��  ف�ق� %� مGن� �4 ل�ق� ءE ��و� مGن�  ء� خ�

 �� ��  ال� �4 Hªل�ل�ق�  �ل� خ� ق� ��  ءE ف� ل�ق� � ء� ال� مGن� �4 �2ل�%� و� ل�و� خ� ��ن� ق� �� ءE ك Hªل  �� ��  ء� مGن� �4� Gو� ل�م� ي�ز�ل Z�د���� ��ع Gذ�Z ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%� ��YقGط� " Eء

 �� �4 �% ع� Gذ�Z و� م� "  ���    ء ��ن� ��� و� ال� �4 كGن� ك ��  و� ل� Hªل�ل�ق�  %� ف�خ� ع� �ء�  ء� م� ي��ءG مGن�%� و� ��و� �ل�م� �ش� مGيع� �أل�   .ء� �لHذGی ج�

A man from the learned natives of Sham (Greater Syria) came to Abu Ja`far al-Baqir 
(AS) and said: “I have come to you concerning an issue that nobody could explain 
to me. I have asked three different persons, and each of them gave me a different 
answer.” 
Abu Ja`far (AS) said: “What is it?” 
Hence he explained: “What is the first thing that Allah, the Mighty and High, created 
from His Creation? Some of those whom I asked said: `Omnipotence.’ Some said: 
`Knowledge.’ And others said: `the Spirit.” 
Therefore, Abu Ja`far (AS) replied: 
They have said nothing! Let it be known that Allah, may His Remembrance be 
Exalted, was there when nothing but Him was there. He was Honorable when there 
was no honor, because He was there before His Honor and this is His Word: Glory 
be to your Lord, the Lord of Honor, above what they describe.1 He was the Creator 
when there was no creation. Thus, the first thing He created in creation was water, 
the element from which all things are form. 
So the questioner enquired: “Did He crate the (first) thing from something or from 
nothing?” 
Consequently, He (AS) answered: 
He created the thing from nothing which existed before it. And if He had created the 
thing from something, then nothing would be discontinuous. Thus, other that Allah 
would have existed along with Him. In fact, Allah was there, and there was nothing 
with Him. Hence, He created the thing from which all things originate, and that is 
water. 
 

21. My father (may Allah have mercy on him) that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn Al-
Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab said on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il ibn Bazi, on the 
authority of Ibrahim ibn `Abd al-Hamid that 

�ل�  ��  :ق� ن� ع�ال� ف�ال� �4 G ي�� م� Gہ ج�ود Gي س� ول� 7 ق� �m ع Gن س� �L ����� �ل�ح� مGع� ��  س� �� ف�ال� �4 ن� د�ن %� ي�� م� و�ق� Gي ء� ف� �ب ح� �ص� Gي و� ألG ! � G}غ�� �%�   .ء� د�ون

 
I heard Abu al-Hasan al-Kazim (AS) saying the following prayer while he was in 
prostration: “O He who is so High that nothing is above Him! O He who is so near that 
nothing is without Him! Forgive me and my Companions!” 
 

22. My father (may Allah have mercy on him) that Ahmad ibn Idris said on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Ahmad, on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad, on the authority of Ahmad ibn 
Bishr, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Jamhur al- `Ammi, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn al-Fudayl ibn Yasar, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Sinan that 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 37:180. 
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�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ةG � :ع�ن� ��ب HيG Gي �لر��Cو� �ل� 7 �� ق� Hªل�ر�ى ال� ي�ك�و_ن� � ك�ب Gل�GIيHةG �ل� م�ى و� �إل� ظ� ��  ل�ع� �� و� ال� ي�ن�ق�ل�  ء� ال� مGن� �4� HالG " Eء

 �� Hªل�  �� Hªل�و� ال� ي�ن�ق�ل�  ��� HالG " � �#$ E و���ر �ى ج� !G " G%G�HيG و���ر ��  ء� مGن� ج�� HالG " Gم د� �ى �ل�ع� !G " G   .   ء� مGن� �ل�و�ج�ود
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said the following regarding the Great Lord and God: 
“None but Allah can create something out of nothing. None but Allah can transfer one 
substance into another. None but Allah can transfer existence into non-existence.” 
 

23. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (may Allah be pleased with him) said: `Ali ibn 
Ibrahim ibn Hashim said: My father said on the authority of al-Rayyan ibn al-Salt, on the 
authority of `Ali ibn Musa al-Riza (AS) on the authority of his father, on the authority of his 
forefather, on the authority of Commander of the Faithfuly (AS) that  

ل�%�  ول� ��G ص ق��ل� ��� ج�لH ج�ال� س� �ل� ر� �Gن� ع ق��ل� ق� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �   ع�ن� ��م�Gر Gي و� م� Ö � �̂  G%G Gر���ي � � H¾ن� ف� Gي م� ن� ب � $م� م�

 G � �G� �IH2 ن� ش� ��G م� ف� � ���Gي�G Gي د م�ل� �ل�قGي��س� 7 ع� �� نG �س� Gي��G م� �ى د � ع�� Gي و� م� ل�§   .خ�

 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: 
Allah, Exalted be His Sublimity, said: He who interprets My Words on the basis of 
his own personal opinion does not believe in Me. He who compares Me to My 
Creation does not believe in Me. And he who uses analogy [qiyas] in religion is not 
of My Religion. 
 

24. Abu `Abd Allah al-Husayn ibn Muhammad al-Ushnani al-Razi the jurist in Balkh said tha 
`Ali ibn Mihrawayh al-Quzwini said on the authority of Dawud ibn Sulayman al-Farra’, on the 
authority of `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) on the authority of his father, on the authority of his 
forefathers (AS), on the authority of `Ali (AS) that 

Gي¢E ع ق�  G%G ع�ن� ع�� Ò���$ ع�ن� G%يG � ع�ن� ��� � �لر_ض� و�� Gي_ ��نG م� ول� ��G صع�ن� ع�� س� ينG و�   �ل� ق��ل� ر� ف� �لد_ و�حGيد� GYص� Hل��

 Gة ق� د� Hلص�G ق� � Gل�و� �لر_ز� ت�ن�ز   .  �س�

The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “Divine unity is half of faith And increase your 
sustenance by means of charity.” 
 

25. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (may Allah have mercy on him) said: `Ali ibn al-
Husayn al-Sa`dabadi said: Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi said on the authority of 
dawud ibn al-Qasim that  
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ول�  � ع �mق� � �لر_ض� و�� GيH ��ن� م� �L ع�� مGع� �ل� س� ن� ش�   ق� ن� م� � و� م� G³�� �Iو� ك ك��نG ف� �Gل�م� � �% ف� ص� ن� و� � و� م�≈ G ل�قG%G ف��Iو� م� � Gخ� � ��� �%H2

ي�ة�  G �آل� ہ Gذ���مH �3ال�  � ث�Gذ�� �Iو� ك ���ى ع�ن�%� ف� � ن Gل�ي�%G م� " �q �ولئGك� ��م�  ��Yس� �G و� �� G>ي�ºG مGن�ون� � ين� ال ي�ؤ� GذHل� ��Gك�ذ Gی �ل� ¤�ر ف� �m م�H Gن " 

     �ل�ك�ذ��Gون� 
 

I heard `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) that “He who compares Allah with His creation is 
an infidel and he who limits Him spatially is an unbeliever. And he who attributes to 
Him what is forbidden is a liar.” Then he (AS) recited this verse: Only they forge the 
lie who do not believe in Allah’s communications, and these are the liars.1 
 

26. Abu al- `Abbas Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-Taliqani (may Allah be pleased with 
him) said: Abu Sa`id al-Hasan ibn `Ali al-Adwi said: Al-Haytham ibn `Abd Allah al-Rummani 
said: `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) on the authority of his father Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) on the 
authority of his father Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) on the authority of his father Muhammad 
ibn `Ali (AS) on the authority of his father `Ali ibn al-Husayn on the authority of his father al-
Husayn ibn `Ali (AS) that 

 G مHدE ع�ن� ��� ح� G ��نG م� �} ع� Gي%G ج� E ع�ن� ��� �} ع� � ��نG ج� و�� Gي%G م� � ع�ن� ��� � �لر_ض� و�� GيC ��ن� م� ث�ن�� ع�� Hل� ح�د��Þ ع�ن� E¢يG مHدG ��نG ع�� ح� ي%G م�

��نG ع�  Gي_ ��نG �ل�ح�س� Gي%G ع�� �ل� ��� Gي¢E ع ق� ��نG ��نG ع�� Gي%G �ل�ح�س� �ل�  :ن� ��� ك�وف�ةG ف�ق� جGدG �ل� س� Gي م� �Gن� ع �لن�Hس� 7 مGن �q ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ط� خ�

 �� م�د�  �لHذGی ال� مGن� �4 ��  �ل�ح� ��ن� و� ال� مGن� �4 �ى ��ز�  ءE ك ي��ءG ع�� �ش� وثG �أل� Gح�د� � �GIد ش� �� ��ن� م�س� د� ك � ق� وHن� م� GيG%G�H ءE ك� �     ل Gم� و� �

�مG%G ل�م� ي�خ�ل� مGن�  �ى د�و� ن��ءG ع�� Gل�ي�%G مGن� �ل�ف� " ��� H �� � �ض� Gم� G%G و� � 3 ر� �ى ق�د� G ع�� ز ج� G%G مGن� �ل�ع� � � �I م� س� GيHةE و� و� �ي�ن dG � �≈ ر� ك��ن� ف�ي�د� %� م�

 EةHيGك�ي�فG ف� � �2%� مGث��لE ف�ي�وص� Gع�ن�    ال� ل�%� ش �qGغ�m و� ل�م�  �� �4 G%Gل�مGع  Eة HيG ي�ث Gح� ل�م� � ي�ع� Gي   ء� ف� ث� 7 � ��ح�د� مGيعG م� Gج� Gن� ل ��2ي    م�

 G>� و� Hلذ� Gيف G ع� مGن� ��·� د� ����� � Gم� � G≈� Gد�ر� Gع� ع�نG �إل� م�ت�ن �<G و� م� ف� مGيعG     �لص_ ةG مGن� ج� م� ظ� Gي��ءG و� �ل�ع� �ر كGب �Gل� � ��رGج و� خ�

ہ�  دGيد� نG �3ح� G>��2G �ل�فGط� �رGعG ث��ق �ى ��و� م� ع�� H �ال<G م�}� فG �ل�ح� C �ى     ��·� G �3ك�يGيف�%� و� ع�� �nGل�ف� G>��2G ��ق �مGقG ن �ى ع�و� و� ع��

Gير�ہ�  و ص� �� G ��Gل�ف� G>� Gح� �� GصG س� Ò� G     غ�و� و Gيس� ال� �3ح� �ي ق� %� �ل�م� ع� ط� ق� G%G و� ال� �� ل Gج�ال� Gير� ل �د ق� ع�%� �ل�م� ر� �G%G و� ال� �3ذ� م� ظ� Gع� Gن� ل �ك �م� ي%G �أل�

 G%G Òي��G �ر ب GكG %�  �ل Gق� ر غ� �� س� �مG ��ن� �� �Iف�� %� و� ع�نG �أل� �IG ���مG ��ن� �3ك�ت�ن �و� Gع� ع�نG �أل� ت�ن م� د�     م� ل�%� ق� ث_ �ذ����نG ��ن� �3م� �L مGنG  و� ع�نG �أل� ي�ئGس�

 Gل�وم �ر� �ل�ع� Gح� � G تGن��ہ �Gالك� � G%ل�ي�G " G ة �ر� Gش� �L�2 ع�نG �إل� ولG و� �Yض� ق� �مGح� �ل�ع� G%G ط�و� � Gح��ط�ةG تGن���2طG �إل� G ع�نG �س� ر غ� Cلص�G � �L ع� ج� و� ر�

 Gوم Gف� �ل�خ�ص� Ò� G%G ل�ط� 3 ر� فG ق�د� ص� �ى و� !G م�و_ " Cلس�و�      Eد �حGد� ال� مGن� ع�د� GجGن�سE و� م�دE ل�ي�س� � Gم� ال� بGع� Ò� دE و� ق� �م� dG Gم� ال� � Ò� د�

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 16:105. 
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د�  ف��<� ق� ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �لص_ ق� ي��ءG ف��� �ش� ��أل� ��2ح� و� ال� ك �ش� �رGع�%� �أل� �2حE ف���ض� ن��س� و� ال� بGش� �ج� Gل�%� �أل� �د ��ع� �جG  ف� و� Gي ��م� ول� 7 ق� لGLH �ل�ع�   ض�

 G>ر�H� G%G و� �3ح� اك Gد�ر� " Gر�H�3ي  G%G�HيG ل G ��ز� �oGذ Gح��ط�ةG ���م� ع�ن� " �و� G%G و�     �أل� 3 ر� فG ق�د� ص� �رG و� ع� �Gش� �م� ع�نG �س� �Iف�� <G �أل� � G·و� ح�

 G%G ل�ك�و3 ≈G م� Gي ل�ج�جG ��ف�ال� �ذ����ن� 7 ق�GL �أل� G �À     Gء ال� �Gآل� � �دGر �� ق� �    م� �ى �أل� ل_ك� ع�� م� �� Gي��ءG و� م� �ر كGب �Gل� � �Gع ت�ن م� ي��ءG و� م� ف�ال� د���ر�    ش�

 �% لGق� ن�     ي�خ� Gص� و� ��� و� ��ذ�ع�ن��L ل�%� ر�Gر� � �£ Gل_ �3خ�وم ح� Gي م� 7 G�� ع� �LG �لص_ �� �L ل�%� ث�و� ع� ض� G%G ق�د� خ� ف� ي�حGيط� � ص� G���2 و� ال� و� �س�  �أل�

���Gر� �GقG ��ق�ط�� و� ��ى ش� ن��� Gي م� 7    Gن��س �ج� �ل_يHةG �أل� Gك � �GIد ش� �� GيG%G�H م�س� ��و� �ى ر� �ى     ع�� ��� ع��Gور G%G و� بGف�ط� 3 ر� �ى ق�د� ��� ع��G ج�ز و� بGع�

 �IG � G%Gح��ط��G وج� مGن� " � ��� و� ال� #��HيG " G%G اك Gد�ر� حGيص� ع�ن� " � م� �Iف�ال� ل� G%G Ò� �ى ب�ق� � ع�� �IG �ل Gز�و� �G%G و� � م� � و� ال� �ح��Gج���� ع�ن� قGد�

� �Iل� G%G Ò� Gح�ص� �و� ال�    " �Iع�ل�ي� G%G 3 ر� تGن��ع� مGن� ق�د� ل�ةZ  ��م� � د�ال� �Iع�ل�ي� G�2ع Hلط� Gq ر�ك� Gم� � $ي�ةZ و� � �Iل� Gن�ع Cلص� Gن� ق� ��G®G �xى � و�    ك�

 Zة م� � قGد� �Iع�ل�ي� G ��Gل�ف� Gوث Gح�د� ث�    � ال� ل�%� م� و�� و� ن�س� Gل�ي�%G ح�د¶ م� �ر�ةZ ف�ال� " � عGب �Iل� Gة ن�ع� Hلص� Gح�ك��مG®G �� و� � و�� و� ال� �4 � �Ã ء�  ل� م�

Gل�%�  د� ��ن� ال� " �I �Gر�Z و� ��ش� 2 �Z ك� ةG ع�ل�و¢ ل�وق� �<G �ل�م�خ� ف� ث��لG و� �لص_ �م� �G �أل� � �Ü ى ع�ن�� !� ع� �� �ح�ج�و� GيG%G�H و�  ع�ن�%� م� Gر���و� � Zن�� Gيم� " ��� HالG "

مHد د� ��نH م�ح� �I ہ� و� ��ش� � �n� ن� ��ن �ى م� ف�Z ع�� �G و� خGال� ال� �ص� ��رGمG �أل� خ� مGن� ��ك E �ل�م�ت�ن��س� ¢ �� �� G م�س� �ر � Gي خ� 7 C ول�%� �ل�م��� س� ہ� و� ر� �Z ع��2د�

 Gح��م �ر� ر��<G �أل� HI ط� ةE و� ��ع�ز_ ��ر�     م� و� ن�عG ذGر� Z��G مGن� ��م� ن�ب GLG م� ن��� لG �ل�م� �Gد�Z و� ��ف�ض� ح� �دGنG م� ع� مG �ل�م� � �o�� ن�Gج� م � �kل�م�� Eة وم�

ہ�  Gي��ء� �ب � ��ن �Iن�Gم ���غ� � ر�ةG �ل�G¥H ص� ج� Hلش�ن� Gة�     م ق� Gل���2س� G م�ود دGل�ة� �ل�ع� �� G �ل�م�ع� ود �2ة� �ل�ع� ي_ Hلط�ہ�  ن��ء� �م� � � �Iن�Gم �qج� ��� و� �ن

 Eم � �o يG 7 � ش� ة� �ل�ح� يم� G �n �رG �ل� م� ة� �لث_ ونG �ل�ي��GYع� ة� �ل�غ�ص� � GÜ�Hلن� Gوع � �L�2 و�  �ل�{� Hع ش� �� G%يG �L��G و� ف �ب �ن � Eم� Gي �� �L و� 7 س� G �À

 G%G � �Lم� �L ف�س� ت�ن�ع� ر�<� و� ع�زH<� و� �م� ��G     ��ث�م� ��Gك �GنG و� �ل� �م�GنG و� �لنCورG �ل�م�2 �GلرCوحG �أل� � Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��� �% م� � �o�� �H �L ح�¥ م�خ� و� ش�

�ص�  G%G �أل� م� � Gيس� و� ��د� ����ل G%G �أل� � �qع� Gك�ة� و� ��ر� Ò %� �ل�م�ال� �� �ف�ح� �ر��ق� و� ص� � ل�%� �ل�ب Hk �GنG و� س� ت�2 ة� �ل�م�س� �IG ل �2ود�ة�  ن��م� و� �آل� ع� �ل�م�

ل�%�  Hح�م � �C%� و� ��لHغ� م� ر�ہ� ر� � ��م� Gم� ع� � د� ل� و� ح�ك�م�%� �ل�ح�قC ص� د� �ر��3%� �ل�ع� Gد� و� س ن��H%� �لرCش� �%� س� و�حGيدG د�ون Hل��G ح� � �H ��ف�ص�  ح�¥

ہ� ال�  ح�د� �� و�� HالG Gل�%� " ل�قG ��ن� ال� " Gي �ل�خ� ر� 7 �I �3%� و� ��ظ� ر� د�ع�و� �I GيHة� و� ��ظ� ف��L ل�%� �لر��Cو� GيHة� و� ص� �ن �L ل�%� �ل�و�ح�د� ل�ص� �H خ� يك� ل�%� ح�¥ G �©

� عGن�  Gي_%G م� Gن�ب زH و� ج�لH ل �ر� ��� ع� �� %� و� �خ� �� ج� مG د�ر� ال� Gس� �Gإل� �ى � %� و� ��ع�� ��Hح�ج GيدGو�ح Hل��G � ��ةG و� � ج� ر� Hلد�و�  Gح ہ� مGن� �لرHو�  د�

Gين�  �Gر� Hلط� G%G ل�Gن� و� $ل G%G �ل�م�ر�س� Òي��G �ب �ى ��ن Hى ع�� � � ص� د� م� Hى ��� ع�ل�ي�%G ع�د� � يل�ةG ص� Gل�و�س�.  

 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) addressed the people in the Mosque of al-Kufah in 
the following terms: 
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All praise be to Allah, Who is neither from anything nor creates from anything. The 
creation of all things from nothing is a manifestation of His Omnipotence. The fleeting 
nature of all things ins a manifestation of His Permanence. 
Although no space is devoid of Him, He cannot be subjected to the question “where?” 
Nothing is similar to Him so He cannot be described through similarity [kayfiyya]. 
Neither is anything absent from His Knowledge so that He may know it through 
distinction. He is Dissimilar to the attributes which He has brought about. He cannot be 
comprehended by what He has created. He is beyond behavioral states due to His 
Magnificence and Exalted Nature. Limits are forbidden to Him in the brilliant acute 
mind’s proficiencies. Enquiring minds cannot comprehend His Nature. Intellectual 
explorers cannot conceive His Shape. 
Due to His Greatness, He cannot be confined to space. Due to His Majesty, He is 
beyond measure. Due to His Magnificence, He cannot be divided. Imaginations cannot 
grasp Him entirely. He cannot be comprehended by minds nor can He be compared. 
The most eager of intellects cannot hope to comprehend Him through inference. 
Oceans of Knowledge have dried up attempting to fathom Him. The sharpest minds of 
the opponents have shriveled attempting to describe His Omnipotence. 
He is One but not numbers; Everlasting, but not with an extent; and Existing, but 
without support. He is neither a genus so that the species may be compared to Him, nor 
a shape so that the shapes may be compared to Him; nor like other things so that 
descriptions may apply to Him. Intellects have floated away in the waves of His 
Perception. Imaginations are astonished when contemplating His Eternity. Intellects are 
prevented from understanding His Omnipotence. The minds have drowned in the 
depths of the orbit of His Realm which possesses power over the bestowal of 
blessings, and which forbids with magnificence. 
He is Sovereign over all thins. He never declines nor is encompassed by an attribute. 
The obstinate fixed stars surrender to Him through their orbit. The firm causes submit 
to Him in the utmost heights of their section as a witness from all species over His 
Lordship. The inability of beings bears witness to His Omnipotence. The coming into 
being of beings bear witness that He is without a beginning. And the death of beings 
bears witness that He is Everlasting. 
Thus, there is no refuge for them from His Reach; there is no fleeing His Encirclement; 
there is no hiding from His Decree; and there is no avoiding His Omnipotence. The 
composition of nature is proof. Creation out of nothing is proof that He has no 
beginning. The creative power is sufficient as an admonition. Thus, there is no limit 
connected to Him, no likeness of Him, and there is nothing hidden from Him. Exalted is 
He, the Most High, from the attributes of created things! 
I bear witness that there is no god but Allah, with faith in His Lordship, and in contrast 
to those who deny Him. And I bear witness that Muhammad is His servant and His 
Messenger, the Inhabitant of the Best Resting Place, the Fruit of the Most Noble Lions 
and Purified Wombs, the Product of the Most Dignified Lineage and Best Birth place 
which is inaccessible to others and which has the most honorable foundation. 
He was chosen by Allah as His trustworthy Friend from the Tree of Prophethood. The 
tree possesses fine wood, an upright trunk, high branches, blooming twigs, ripened 
fruits, and a precious interior. In nobility was the tree planted, and in sanctity it grew, 
branching off, and producing honorable fruits. Hence, the tree was given prestige, and 
was made lofty by the Prophet Muhammad (SA). 
Eventually, Allah, the Mighty and High, honored him with the Trusted Spirit [al-Ruh al-
Amin], the Open Light [al-Nur al-Mubin], and the Evident Book [al-Kitab al-Mustabin]. He 
made Alboarak [buraq] subservient to Muhammad (SA) and the Angels greeted him. 
The devils were frightened of him. Through him, Allah destroyed the idols, and the gods 
that were served other than Him. 
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His practice [Sunnah] is sensible, his conduct [sirah] is just, and his judgment is true. 
He complied with what his Lord ordered him, and fulfilled his responsibilities. He 
clearly preached Divine Unity, and made known to creation that there is no god but 
Allah, the One, the Only, who has not associates. Eventually, he purified the concept of 
Diving Unity, attributing all Lordship to Him. 
Through Divine Unity, He made apparent his proof, and with Islam elevated his status. 
Allah, the Mighty and High, chose for His Prophet (SA) the spirit, the status, and the 
expedition. May Allah bless him, and his Purified Progeny, as He has blessed all of the 
Prophets who preceded him! 
 
27. Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isam al-Kulayni (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
Muhammad ibn Ya`qub al-Kulayni said: Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn Ma`an said: Muhammad ibn 
`ali ibn `Atikah on the authority of al-Husayn ibn al-Nadr al-Fihri, on the authority of `Amr al-
Awza`I, on the authority of `Amr ibn Shimr, the authority of Jabir ibn Yazid al-Ju`fi, on the 
authority of Abu Ja`far Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Baqir (AS), on the authority of his father (AS) 
that 

�ل�  G ع ق� ہ Gي%G ع�ن� ج�د_ G ع�ن� ��� G£��2ل�� E¢يG دG ��نG ع�� Hم ح� E م� �} ع� Gي ج� و�<G  :ع�ن� ��ب د� م� � ب�ع� �I�2 ط� �2ةE خ� ط� Gي خ� �Gن� ع 7 مGن ق��ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�

 � Gك� ح�Gن� �³ ةG ��ي�HمE و� ذ�ل �2ع� ج�ود�ہ� �لنHب�G_ ص بGس� GالH و� ���م� ��ن� �3ن��ل� " �و� ز� �أل� ی ��ع�ج� GذHل�م�د�   �ل� �ل�ح� $نG ف�ق� � م�عG �ل���     غ� مGن� ج�

ف�  ی ل�م� ي��� GذHل�و� ��ك�لG ��ل�  Hلش�و�  G%�2 Hلش�ن� Gم � �IGن��عGت Gي �م� يHل� ذ���%�3 7 خ� ول� ع�ن� ��ن� ���3 ق� G%G و� ل�م� و� ح�ج��q �ل�ع� Gي ذ��3 7 �> �و�

 GنG �ك �م� فG �أل� �Gال� �ى �خ� ي��ء� ال� ع�� �ش� ق� �أل� G%G ف��ر� �ل م� Gي ك� 7 G د د� �ÒGةG �ل�ع� ج�ز ��G ض� � Hي�ت��2ع  � �I ةG و� ع�لGم� ج� �ز� �ى �ل�م�م� � ال� ع�� �Iن�Gن� مHك و� �3م�

� �IG � HالG �د��ةE ال� ي�ك�ون� �ل�عGل�م� " dG Gن�    ال� � G و� " GيHةG �ل�و�ج�ود ل �وGيلG ��ز� d�3 ى� � ��ن� ف�ع� Gن� قGيل� ك �ر�ہ� " ل�ومG%G عGل�م� غ�� ع� و� ل�ي�س� ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن� م�

ع�  مG قGيل� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ف� د� ��xيG �ل�ع� �وGيلG ن d�3 ى� �     Z�ر�G 2 �Z ك� �ر�ہ� ع�ل�و¢ Gل�Z�I غ�� ذ� " �ہ� و� �H3خ� و� Gن� ع��2د� س و�لG م� �ى ع�ن� ق� !� ع� �%� و� �� �ن �2ح� ف�س�

Gل�%�  د� ��ن� ال� " �I %G و� ��ش� Gف�س�Y ى� �2ول�%� ع�� ج��q ق� ل�قG%G و� ��و� Gخ� �ہ� ل ض� �� م�دG �لHذGی �ر� �Gل�ح� ہ� � م�د� �ح� يك� ل�%� و�  ن G ہ� ال� ©� ح�د� �� و�� HالG "

 �3 �فH مGيز��ن م�ل� خ� �نG �ل�ع� �عGف� و�ل� و� ��ض� �نG �ل�ق� �د���3نG �3ر�ف�ع� �I ول�%� ش� س� ہ� و� ر� مHد�Z ع��2د� ح� د� ��نH م� �I ق�ل� ��ش� �ß ن�%� و�Gم Gن� ر�ف�ع�

 GةHن �Gل�ج� ز� � و� � �ل�ف� GIGم� Gي%G و� � �نG ف ع� ل�ون�  مGيز��ن� �3وض� خ� �د����3نG ي�د� �I Hلش�G �طG و� � � �ى �ل·_ �ز� ع�� و� و� �لنHج��ة� مGن� �لن�HرG و� �ل�ج�

ة�  ةG ي�ن��ل�ون� �لرHح�م� ال� Hلص�G نHة� و� � G%G  ��ل�ج� Gي_ك�م� و� $ل �ب �ى ن ةG ع�� ال� Hلص�ن� Gم �ر�وG ´ �ك� d �ى �لنHبG  �ف� لCون� ع�� %� �mص� Gك��� Òال �� و� م�� HنG �_ ي� "

 Z�Gل س� ل_م�و� �� لCو� ع�ل�ي�%G و� س� ن�و� ص� ين� $م� GذHل� � �ICي��ى و�  �§ Cل��ن� Gم Cع�ز��م�  � �o و� ال� Gم ال� Gس� �ى مGن� �إل� ف� ��ع�� � H%� ال� ©� Gن � �لن�Hس� " �ICي��

 Gة�� و� Hل��ن� Gج�ح� م� فGيع� ��ن عG و� ال� ش� ز� مGن� �ل�و�ر� � قGل� ���� ع� �q ال� م� ف�ع� مGن� �ل�حGل�مG و� ال� ح�س� ن�ز� ���Yف�ع� مGن� �ل�عGل�مG و� ال� عGزH ��ر� و� ال� ك�

� مGن�  ؤ� ؤ� ��س� لG و� ال� س� ق� ي�ن� مGن� �ل�ع� م��ل� ��ز� ج� Gq و� ال� ض� ع� مGن� �ل�غ� ض� �q ��و� �د��G و� ال� �Yس� Gظ� ����ل�غ� مGن� �أل� ك�ذG�G و� ال� ح��ف  �ل�

ظ� مGن� � �ª ��ح�ف� ن� م� H%� م� Gن � �لن�Hس� " �ICي�� G>و� ��� مGن� �ل�م� �£�� �qG Òو� ال� غ�� Gي�ةG �ف ��2Gس� ��ج�م�ل� مGن� �ل�ع� م�GL و� ال� ل Hلص G% ج� �ى و� � ع��
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�ل_  Gك �رG و� ل �ع�م� مG �أل� Gي ��د� 7 Gع��ن G �ر� م�¾� �IHلن�ي�ل� و� Hلل�و�  � �IG ن �ى ��ط� !G �ر� " Gص�m �%H ®Gن ضG ف� �ر� Gل� و�  �أل� �ل_ ح�H2ةE $ك Gك قE ق�و<� و� ل م� ذGی ر�

 Gغ�� G>و� G ل�ن� ي�ن�ج�و� مGن� �ل�م� �د د� �Gع� س� Gال� Gف�ل� ع�ن �ي�Hم� ل�م� �mغ� ف� �أل� � ن� �� GنH م� و�<G و� "  G%G��Ï ق�و<� �ل�م� ل Gق�ال� Gإل �ق�Gر G%G و� ال� ف� �ل Gم� � ¶�

 Hف �H%� ك� �ف� ر� ن� خ� � �لن�Hس� م� �ICي��و�  �I _ ف� H ل�ن� Gر� م� � GفG �ل�خ� ر ع� �m ن� ل�م� ر� ��ج�ر�ہ� و� م� �I مG%G ��ظ� � �̂ Gي  ن� ل�م� ي�ر�ع� 7 %� و� م� ل�م� ظ�

 HالG �3م� " � �o�3ن�� � �<� و� م� �Iي��� �>� �Iي��� Z�غ�د Gة �ق� مG �ل�ف� ع� عGظ� ي�2ة� م� Gل�م�ص�ر�  غ� � ��ص� Gل�ةG �ل��I�2مG م� ن�ز Gم� Gيك�م�  � � ف Gم� ��Gà و�  ل ع� مGن� �ل�م�

نHة� و�  ہ� �ل�ج� د� E ب�ع� ¢ � Gب ¶ �© � Gq و� �ل��2ؤ�س� مGن� �لنHعGيمG و� م� ع� Hل��ن� Gح�ة� م�Hلر� ��� �£�� � م� �و�G ف� ن Cلذ�ر� �Hلن�ہ�  د� E ب�ع� �ر � Gخ� � ��ر � � خ� م�

 Hلن�د�ون�  Eء �لC ��ال� ور� و� ك ق� ح� �ل�Y CعGيمE د�ون� �ل�ج�نHةG م� Gي�ة� و� ك   .�رG ع��ف
 
His grandfather, Imam `Ali, the Commander of the Faithful, delivered the following 
sermon seven days after the death of the Prophet (SA), after he had completed the 
compilation of the Qur`an: 
All praise be to Allah, who, although He is the Existent, cannot be conceived by the 
imagination. Intellects are prevented from imagining His Essence through likeness and 
form. His Essence does not alter. He is indivisible in His Perfection. He is the 
Distinguisher, but not through differences of place. He is the Establisher, but not 
through composition. He is the Knower, but not through instruments. His Knowledge 
does not depend on instruments.. There is no knowledge besides Him. 
If it is said: `He was there’ then it is based on the eternity of His Existence. And if it is 
said: `He is still there’ then it is due to negating His non-existence. Thus, praise be Him 
and Exalted is He from the words of he who serve s other than Him and take a god 
other than Him, the Elevated, High. We extol Him with the praise that He approved for 
His creation, and made mandatory upon Himself to accept it. 
I bear witness that there is no god but Allah, Alone, without associates, and I bear 
witness that Muhammad is His servant and His Messenger. The two witnesses elevate 
the statement, and multiply the deeds. The scale of actions becomes lighter when these 
two witnesses are removed form it, and it becomes heavier when these two are places 
in it. With these two is the achievement of Paradise, escape from Hell, and crossing of 
the Bridge (al-Sirat). With the two witnesses people may enter Paradise, and with 
sending blessings [salawat] people attain mercy. Therefore, increase the blessings you 
send to your Prophet (SA) and his Progeny (AS): Verily, Allah and His Angels bless the 
Prophet; O you who believe, send blessings unto him and salute him with a salutation 
worthy of respect.1 
O people! There is no honor greater than Islam, no nobility more respectful than piety, 
no refuge safer than godliness, no intercessor better than the repentance, no treasure 
more beneficial than knowledge, no respect higher than forbearance, no value more 
emphatic than manners, no relation lower than anger, no beauty more attractive than 
intellect, no bad deed worse than lying, no protection more effective than quietness, no 
dress more beautiful than health, and no absence closer than death. 
O people, whoever has walked on the surface of the Earth will certainly fall to its depth. 
The night and day are speedy in demolishing lives, and for every spark of life there is 
nourishment. For every seed there is a consumer, and you are the nutrients of death. 
Most certainly he who recognizes time does not neglect to get prepared (for the 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 33:56. 
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Hereafter). No one escapes death, neither the rich through wealth, nor the poor through 
poverty. 
O people! Whoever fears his Lord refrains from oppression. He who does not guard his 
tongue, obscene language overtakes him; and he who does not know the difference 
between right and wrong belongs to the animal kingdom. 
How small is suffering compared to tomorrow’s need (the Day of Judgment)! How far it 
is! Your ignorance (of God) is caused by your defiance, and your sins. How close it: the 
comfort from exhaustion and the misery from ease. Calamity is not calamity if it is 
followed by Paradise and the welfare is not welfare if it is followed by Hell. Every ease 
other than Paradise is inconsiderable and every tribulation other than the Hell is relief. 
 
28. Tamim ibn `Abd Allah ibn Tamim al-Qarashi (may Allah be pleased with him) said: My 
father related to me on the authority of Hamdan ibn Sulayman al-Naysaburi, on the authority of 
`Ali ibn Muhammad ibn al-Jahm that 

�ل�  مG ق� �Iل�ج�� Gن�� Gد Hم ح� Gي_ ��نG م� ون�  :ع�ن� ع�� �م� d �ل� ل�%� �ل�م� ق� � ع ف� � �لر_ض� GيC ��ن� م�و�� ہ� ع�� ونG و� عGن�د� م�
� d ج�لGس� �ل�م� <� م� � �Ãح�

 E>ل�%� ع�ن� $ي��� d �ى ق��ل� ف�س� ون� ق��ل� ��� وم� ص� ع� Gي��ء� م� �ب �ن Gك� ��نH �أل� ل و� �G �� ل�ي�س� مGن� ق�� Gول س� ��G ي�� ���ن� ر� $نG ف�ك��ن� ف �  مGن� �ل���

��Gر���Gيم�  Gي " 7 Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ع�ن� ق� Gر�~ ب �خ� d �ل�%� ��ن� ق��ل� ل�%� ف� d �ى  س� � ج�نH ع�ل�ي�%G �للHي�ل� ر� Hل�م ب̄ي  ف� Z�2 ق�ل� �ذ� ر� و�ك� �ل�   ك� ق� ف�

 ��Cلز��2د�  ن�ف�m Eع� Gص Eن��ف ث�ةG ��ص� �ى ث�ال� !G ع� " ق� ��Gر���Gيم� ع و� " HنG � ع " م�س� و� �لر_ض� Hلش��2د�  ن�ف�m Eع� Gر� و� ص م� �2د� �ل�ق� ن�ف�m Eع� Gر�ة� و� ص

 G%يG Gي� ف x �خ� ی � GذHل� G� � H¾ل�ن� Gج� م � Gك� ح�Gن� #� � ج�نH ع�ل�ي�%G �للHي�ل�   ذ�ل Hل�م ��ر�ة�   ف�Cلز�ى �� ب̄ي و� ر� �ك��رG و�   ق�ل� �ذ� ر� Gن �ى �إل� ع��

 G��2ر �Gخ� س� Gال�ف�ل�  �� � Hل�م �q �ل�   ف� Gل�Gن�  �ق�ل�   ك�و�ك� ف �حCqG �آل� دGيمG   ال � �<G �ل�ق� ف� Gن� صGال� م Gث �<G �ل�م�ح�د� ف� Gن� صGف�ول� م� �نH �أل� Gأل� 

ب̄ي ر� ��زGغ�Z ق�ل� �ذ� ر� م� ��ى �ل�ق� � ر� Hل�م ��2رG  ف� �Gخ� س� Gال�و�  Gك��ر� Gن �ى �إل� �ك�  ع�� ب̄ي أل� Gي ر� ~Gد�Iن� ل�م� ي�G � ��ف�ل� ق�ل� ل�ئ Hف�ل�م Gو�م �نH مGن� �ل�ق� ون

� Hل�م �ل_�ن� ف� Hلض��2ح� و�   �ر�  ��ص� ب ب̄ي �ذ� ��ك� م�س� ��زGغ�ةZ ق�ل� �ذ� ر� Hلش�ى �� ��2رG ال�  ر� �Gخ� س� Gال�و�  Gك��ر� Gن �ى �إل� G ع�� ر م� ��ر�ةG و� �ل�ق�Cلز�ن� Gم

 Gر� � �£G ��2رGو� �إل� Gخ� �ى �إل� � ��ف�ل��L ق�ل�  � ع�� Hف�ل�م   Gن��ف �ص� Gأل� م�سG ل Hلش�و�  G ر م� G و� �ل�ق� ��ر�ةCلز� Gة ث�ةG مGن� ع��2د� Gی ��لثHال� G~̄ي ��ر " Gو�م ء�  ي� ق�

ون�  ك� G � �� � HمGن�  .م�G ك G �� مGن� �ل�م� � Gيف�Z و� م� ��ن ض� ح�ن �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس� � GلHذGی ف��� ج��Gي� ل �L�I و� Hج G~̄ي و� �د�   " � ��ر� Hم� Gن و� "

 G ��Gر���Gيم� � " Gة ف� GصGن� ب�� � ك Gم� ��م� ��نH �ل�ع��2Gد�ة� ال� �3حGقC ل �LG عGن�د� GIGم� و� ي�ث�2 Gين ن� د ال� � ق��ل� ��ن� ي���2_ن� ل��Iم� ��ط� G و� م� ر م� G و� �ل�ق� ��ر�ةCلز� 

��ن�  ضG و� ك �ر� �<G و� �أل� �و� م� Hلس� GقG �ل � و� خ� �IGقG �ل Gخ� � �3حGقC �ل�ع��2Gد�ة� ل Hم� Gن م�سG و� " Hلش�  ��� �% م� �Iل��� � HمGم G%Gو�م �ى ق� G%G ع�� � Hج � �ح��� م�

 Hو� ج�ل Hز � ق��ل� ��� ع� م� زH و� ج�لH و� $��3ہ� ك� ��Gر��Gيم� ع��ى �ع� " ��Gل�ك� ح�جHت�ن� $�3ي�ن� و�مG%G   و� 3 ≈� ي�� ���ن�     ق� Cم�ون�  د�ر� d �ل� �ل�م� ق� ف�

G�� Gول س�   .ر�
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I entered the presense of al-Ma`mum while `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) was with him. Al-
Ma`mum said to him: “O son of the Messenger of Allah (SA), do you not say that the 
Prophets are infallible?” 
He (AS) replied: “Certainly.” 
He says that he asked him (AS) about some verses from the Qur`an. Among his 
questions was: “Then tell me about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High, regarding 
Ibrahim (AS): So when the night overshadowed him, he saw a star; said he: Is this my 
Lord?”1 Hence, (`Ali) al-Rida (AS) responded: 
Ibrahim (AS) was faced with three types of people: the first worshiped Venus, the 
second worshipped the moon, and the third worshiped the sun. This was when the 
came out of the den in which he was hiding. So when the night overshadowed him, he 
saw the planet Venus, and said: this is my Lord, as a denial and inquiry So when it set, 
he aid: I do not love the setting one,2 because setting is one of the attributes of the 
created [muhdath] and not from the attributes of the Eternal [qadim]. 
Then when he saw the moon rising, he asked: Is this my Lord? He said this as both 
denial and inquiry. So when it set, he said: If my Lord had not guided me I should 
certainly be of the erring people.3 Then when the day began and he saw the sun rising, 
he said: This is my Lord. This is greater than Venus and the moon. He (AS) said this as 
denial and inquiry and not as information and approval. 
So when it set, he said to all three types of people from the worshippers of Venus, the 
moon and the sun: O my people! Surely I am clear of what you set up (with Allah). 
Surely I have turned myself, being upright, wholly to Him who originated the Heaven 
and the Earth, and I am not of the polytheists.4 
Verily, Ibrahim (AS) intended to clarify for them the invalidity of their religion, and prove 
to them that worshipping Venus, the Moon, and the Sun was wrong. Rather, service 
belongs only to their Creator, the Creator of the Heavens and the Earth. The argument 
he brought forth was inspired by Allah, the Mighty and High: And this was Our 
argument which we gave to Ibrahim against his people.5 
Al-Ma`mum said: “For Allah’s sake continue, O son of the Messenger of Allah!” 
The Compiler of this book says: The tradition is detailed; we have extracted from it the 
required passage. I have transmitted all of it in the book `Uyun Akhbar al-Rida (AS). 
 
 
29. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said on the authority of al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan ibn Aban, on 
the authority of Muhammad ibn Auramah, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn al-Hakam ibn Zuhayr, 
on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Jarir al-`Abdi saying that 

ول�  ��ن� �mق� H%� ك �G ع ��ن� Gي ع��2دG �2دGی_ ع�ن� ��ب م�د�  �لHذGی ال� ي�ح�سC و� ال� ي�ج�سC و� ال� ي�م�سC و� ال� ي�   �ل�ع� و��س_ �ل�ح� �Gل�ح� � �≈ ر� د�

 �� �4 Cل� ن� و� ك �ل�س� ف�%� �أل� Gص ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �ل�و���م� و� ال� �� م�سG و� ال� �mق� م�د�  �ل�خ� ل�وق� �ل�ح� خ� �ي�دGی ف��Iو� م� %� �أل� �� و��سC ��و� ل�م�س� %� �ل�ح� �� Hح�س Eء

 �� Gذ� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� �4 ��ن� " ی ك GذHل�   � وHن� �أل� �ر�ہ� و� ك� Gن� ء� غ�� Ò�� ��و� ك � ��ن� و� م� � ك � و� ع�لGم� م� �I� ن Hو � ك� م� ��L ك� ي��ء� ف�ك��ن ش�  

 
                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:76. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:76. 

3
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:76. 

4
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:78-9. 

5
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:83. 
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Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) used to say: 
All praise be to Allah who cannot be sensed, felt or touched, as He cannot be perceived 
by the five senses. Imagination cannot grasp Him. Tongues cannot describe Him. 
Everything that can be sensed is a creation. All praise be to Allah who was when there 
was nothing but He. He made all things according to a design. He knows what has been 
and what will be. 
 
30. Ahmad ibn Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamadani (may Allah be pleased with him) said: `Ali ibn 
Ibrahim ibn Hashim said on the authority of his father, on the authority of al-Qasim ibn Yahya, 
on the authority of his grandfather al-Hasan ibn Rashid, on the authority of Ya`qub ibn Ja`far 
that 
 

�ل�  �  :ق� � ن ضG م� Gي ب�ع� �ل� ل�%� 7 ى ف�ق� �ر� �Z�2G مGن� �لنHص�� E ع و� ��و� ي�ك�ل_م� ر� �} ع� � ��ن� ج� و�� ��Gر���Gيم� م� " ����� �L مGع� �� س�� HنG ہ� " � �á�

 Eك�ون ةE ��و� س� ك� � Gي�دE ��و� رGج�لE ��و� �� � Hد م� مGن� ��ن� ي�ح� �ى ��ج�لC و� ��ع�ظ� !� ع� ≈� و� �� %� ��2�3ر� E ��و� �2�3ل�غ� �·Gو� ق�� Eول Gط� ف� � ��و� ي�وص�

 Gول ق� ة� �ل�ع� ف� Gص G%G ���م� ��و� �3حGيط� � �و� �ء� ��ن�     �أل� � ش� م� كGن� ك� �نE و� ل� Gس� ةEو� ال� ل ف� Gال� ش� ر� � ہ� ��م� عGيد� ہ� و� و� ع�د� %� و� و� �عGظ� و� �ز�ل� م� ��ن

�د�  � ��ر� م� �ر�Z ك� ب ن� ف�ك��ن� خ� ول� ل�%� ك� ق� �m Gو�حHلل�ي G 7   .  

 
I head Abu Ibrahim Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) when he was talking to a Christina monk. He 
said the following during the debate. 
Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is Higher and Greater than to be limited to limbs, 
movement or measure. Imaginations cannot reach Him and minds cannot encompass 
Him. He revealed His Exhortations, Promises, Threats, and Commands without mouth 
and tongue. However, when He wills anything, He says to it “Be,” according to the 
message He decreed in the (Diving) Tablet. 
 
31. Ahmad ibn Harun al-Fami (may Allah be pleased with him) said: Muhammad ibn `Abd 
Allah ibn Ja`far ibn Jami’ al-Himyari on the authority of his father, on the authority of Ahamad 
ibn Muammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu 
`Umayr, on the authority of a number of them that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �  :ع�ن� ��ب G³�� �3%� ف��Iو� ك ر� � ق�د� �n� ن� ��ن � و� م�≈ G ل�قG%G ف��Iو� م� � Gخ� � ��� �%H2 ن� ش�   .م�

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “He who compares Allah with His Creation is an 
infidel; and he who denies His Omnipotence is an unbeliever.” 
 
32. My father; and `Abd al-Walid ibn Muhammad ibn `Abdus al-`Attar (may Allah have mercy 
on them both) said: `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn Qutaybah said on the authority of al-Fadl ibn 
Shadhan, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr that 
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�ل�  �ل� ي�� ��  :ق� و�حGيد� ف�ق� Hل�� �G� �G ع�ل_م�� Gول س� ل��L ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� ق� E ع ف� �} ع� � ��نG ج� و�� ي_دGی م� �ى س� ل��L ع�� ��� ��ح�م�د� ال� د�خ�

ہ�  � �oذ� � و�حGيدG م� Hل��ي G ز� 7 ج��و� ���3  �م�د �حGد� ��ح�د� ص� �ى و� !� ع� �� ��� Hن��ع�ل�م� �ك� و� Gل �I G%G ف��� �� ��G Gي ك ہ� 7 � �oGى ذ� !� ع� �� �� ل�م� ي�لGد�  ��

ث�  خGذ�  و� ل�م� ي�ول�د�   ف�ي�ور� Hو� ل�م� ي�� �≈ �ر� ل�د�Z  ف�ي�ش� ي�  ص�ح�2GةZ و� ال و� �Ðل�� �%H يك�Z و� ��ن G �دGر� �لHذGی ال�   �لHذGی ال ي�م�و<�   و� ال� ©� و� �ل�ق�

Gي â��2ل��يد� و� G Gم� �لHذGی ال� ي�ب Ò� Hلد�ج�ل� و�  لGيم� �لHذGی ال� �mع� ل��q و� �ل�ح� �Gر� �لHذGی ال� �mغ�� � و� �ل�ق� جGز �m  �LGع� �� Hلث�و�  ��� ف� �m ی ال�GذHل�

Gي ز � و� �ل�ع� G� �C�G �لHذGی ال� �mف��� Gم� �لHذGی ال� ي�ز�ول� و� �ل�غ� �ل لC و� �ل�ع� Gی ال� ي�ذGذHل� � ل� �لHذGی ال� ي�ج�ور� و�  �ز د� �لHذGی ال� ي�ج��Iل� و� �ل�ع�

 G%G ���م� و� ال� �3حGيط� � �و� ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �أل� ق� ول� و� ال� �� ق� ہ� �ل�ع� ر� د_ ق� H%� ال� �� ل� و� ��ن �د� �لHذGی ال� ي��2خ� و� ك�� �ل�ج� Gي%G م� و �ر� و� ال� ي�ح� �ق�ط� ال  ن� و� �أل�

�Gر�  2 يف� �ل�خ� GطHلل�و� ���ب�ص�ر� و�  رG≈� �أل� �ب�ص�ر� و� ��و� ي�د� %� �أل� رGك� ��  و�  �3د� �4 G%Gل مGث� �ر�  ل�ي�س� ك� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�و� ��م� ي�ك�ون�  �ء� و� 

�ج�وى ~  مGن� ن �Iم� و� ال ��د� ��و� س�دGس� HالG " Eة م�س� �Iم� و� ال خ� ��و� ر�بGع� HالG " Eىث�الث�ة  �و� �Iم� ��ي�ن� م� ك�ن ع� ��و� م� HالG ´�ر� " Gك� و� ال ��ك� ��و�  و�  مGن� ذل

ل�  Hو� ��   �أل� �2ل�%�  �لHذGی ال� �4 �  �ء� ق� G# ��  و� �آل� �ى �لHذGی ال� �4 !� ع� �� �ث ل�وق� م�ح�د� خ� �ہ� م� و� Gس � دGيم� و� م� ہ� و� ��و� �ل�ق� د� ف��<G  ء� ب�ع� Gع�ن� ص

 Z� �Gن� ع�ل�و¢ ل�وق خ� �Gر�Z  �ل�م� 2   .ك�

I entered into the presence of My Master Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) and said to him: “O son 
of the Messenger (SA)! Teach me about Divine Unity.” Hence, he (AS) said: 
O Abu Ahmad! When it comes to Divine Unity, do not go beyond what Allah, the 
Exalted, has mentioned in His Book, otherwise you will perish. Know that Allah, the 
Exalted, is One, Unique, Everlasting. He begets not so He may be inherited, nor is He 
begotten so He may have an associate. He has not taken a wife, a son or an associate. 
He is the Living that does not dies. He is the Omnipotent that is never powerless. He is 
the Subduer who is never overwhelmed. He is the Clement who does not hasten. He is 
the Eternal who does not perish. He is the Permanent who does not pas away. He is the 
Firm who does not decline. He is the All-Sufficient who is never in need. He is the 
Almighty who is never abased. He is the All-Knowing who is never ignorant. He is the 
Just who never oppresses. He is the Magnanimous who is never miserly. Verily, He is 
He whom intellects cannot anticipate. He is not located in imaginations. He is not 
encompassed by region. He is not contained in any place. 
Vision comprehends Him not, and He comprehends (all) vision; and He is the Knower of 
subtleties, the Aware.1 Nothing whatsoever is like unto Him, and He is the all-Hearing, 
the all-Seeing.2 Nowhere is there a secret counsel between three persons but He is the 
Fourth of them, not (between) five but He is the Sixty of them, nor less than that nor 
more but He is with them where so ever they are.3 He is the First who has nothing prior 
to Him, and the Last who has nothing after Him. He is without beginning, and the rest 
are creations with beginnings. Exalted is He, the Mighty, the Great, from the attributes 
of creation! 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:103. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 42:11. 

3
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 58:7. 
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33. Abu Sa`id Muhammad ibn al-Fadl ibn Muhammad ibn Ishaq al-Mudhakkir famous as Abu 
Sa`id the teacher [al-Mu`allim] in Naysabur said: Ibrahim ibn Muhammad ibn Sufyan said: `Ali 
ibn Salmah al-Layfi said: Isma`il ibn Yahya ibn `Abd Allah related to on the authority of `Abd 
Allah ibn Talhah ibn Hujaym that Abu Sinan al-Shaybani Sa`id ibn Sinan said on the authority 
of al-Dahhak, on the authority of al-Nizal ibn Sabrah that 

�ل�  �Gن�  :ق� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� EqG ع ف�ق� Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب �ى ع�� !G �ء� ي��IودGی¶ " �ل�  ج� � �mق� Hم� Gن Gي¶ ع " �ل� ل�%� ع�� �Cن�� ق��ل� ف�ق� ��ن� ر� �� ك ¥ م�

 �� �ªG ��ن� ل �� ك ¥ �ةE  م� ي�ن�ون Gال� ك� � �Gن Ò�� �ى ��و� ك !� ع� ≈� و� �� �Cن�� ��2�3ر� Gن� ل�م� ي�ز�ل�    ءE ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ف�ك��ن� و� ر� Ò�� ي�فE ي�ك�ون� ك Gال� ك� ��ن� � GنE ك Ò�� ك

 G Gال� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� و� � ى � Z� ن��� Gال� غ��ي�ةE و� ال� م� �2لE و� � Gال� ق� � G�2ل �2ل� �ل�ق� ��و� ق� ��2ل ��ن� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ل�ي�س� ل�%� ق� ي�فE ي�ك�ون� ك غ��ي�ة� و� ال� غ��ي�ة� ال� ك�

� �Iل�ي�G "    Eل_ غ��ي�ة� �ي��<� ع�ن�%� ف��Iو� غ��ي�ة� ك GL �ل�غ� ع� ط�   .غ��ي�ة� ��Yق�

 
A Jewish man came to `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) and asked: “O Commander of the 
Faithful! Since when has our Lord existed?” 
`Ali (AS) replied: 
It is certainly said `when was it’ for a thing that was not there and then was there. 
However, our Lord, the Blessed and Exalted, had existed, does exist and will exist 
without occurrence. He existed without quality. He has always existed with eternity and 
without quality. He has always existed. There is no beginning for Him. He is prior to the 
beginning. He is without a beginning and an end [ghayah]. He is the End and there is no 
end to Him. He is the End that ends all. Thus, He is the End of all Ends. 
 
 
34. Abu al-`Abbas al-Fadl ibn al-Fadl ibn al`Abbas al-Kindi related to me in which he has 
permitted me [ajaza] in Hamdan in the year 354 AH that Muhammad ibn Sahl that is al-`Attar 
al-Baghdadi said word for word from his book in the year 305 AH that `Abd Allah ibn 
Muhammad al-Balawi said: `Umarah ibn Zayd related to me on the authority of `Amar ibn 
Muhammad ibn Sa`sa`ah ibn Sawhan that My father related to me on the authority of Abu al-
Mu`tamar Muslim ibn Aws who said 
 

�ل�  G � :ق� و_د�ة �I �� H%� مGن� م� �ن d C �للHو�نG ك� �} ج�ل� م�ص� Gل�ي�%G ر� �م� " ق� ك�وف�ةG ف� �مGعG �ل� Gي ج� Gي¢E ع 7 ج�لGس� ع�� <� م� � �Ãل� ي�� ح�� ل�ي�م�نG ف�ق�

ف� ل�  Gن� ص�G مGن زH و� ج�لH ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� %� ع� م� Hو� ع�ظ �%H� Gي¶ ع ر� H2ح� ع�� Gل�ي�%G ف�س� ر� " �ن�ظ� �ر��ہ� و� ن �H ن ن
� d %� ل�ن�� ك� �� ك� و� ��Yع� Gق� �ل م�د� ن�� خ�  و� ق��ل� �ل�ح�

Gال� ��دGی � �ل Hو��و� ���  �لHذGی  HمGم Eء   � م� �I ��G و� ال� ي�ز��ل� م� ��م�Z و� ال� م�    و� ال� ���طGنE ف ي��لE و� � و� ال� خ� ع� م� �زGجE م� �2حE    م� ل�ي�س� بGش�

ي�  E ف� ر
G
¤ �� Gم�س� � و� ال� � ثE ف�ي��2·� Gم�ح�د� GذGی غ��ي�ةE ف�ي�ت�ن���Îى و� ال� � زH�� و� ال� � ج� مE ف�ي��� GجGس� �ر�ى و� ال� � � GذGی ح�ج�Eq ف� ف� و� ال� � ك�ش�

و�ى مGل�%�     ف�ي�ح� Gن� �3ح� �ك ��ن� و� ال� ��م� ���م� ��ن�  ك �و� <G �أل� د� ��ن� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ��ل� ح��ر� ��ن� ب�ع� � و� ال� ك �IG 3 Hو %� بGق� ل�ة� �3ر�ف�ع� � و� ال� ح�م� �Iن��ف� ��ك�

�نG و� ال� ي�ن�ق�  م� �ز� فG �أل� �Gال� �Gخ� ك��نE و� ال� ي�ز�ول� � Gال� م� ن� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� � ي��ءG و� م� �ش� Gأل� � �3ك�ي_ف� �ل�م�ك�ي_ف� ل d �نE ل�qG ش� d د� ش�     ن�Z ب�ع�
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 Gس ل�و�G  �ل��2عGيد� مGن� ح�د� ن�فGيHة� و�     �ل�ق� ل�قG ع�ن�%� م� Gي �ل�خ� ~� ع� م� ي�و�G ف� م� �ل�غ� H�3ر� ع�ال و�G �ل�و� � CÃل�و�  Gي��ء �ش� Gي ع�نG �أل� !� ع� �ل�م���

 Gس�Hلن�G �س� � و��س_ و� ال� �mق� �Gل�ح� � �≈ ر� ي�فGيHةE ال� ي�د� G ك� �ر � ر�وف� بGغ� ع� فGيHةE �ل�م� �ر� خ� Gر���م� ع�ل�ي�%G غ�� Ò� � �µ ب�ص�ر� ال �3د�   و�� %� �أل� و� ال�  رGك�

ل� ��و�  ہ� ع�ق� ر� Hق�د � �لC م� ���م� ف�ك �و� ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �أل� ق� ول� و� ال� �� ق� ہ� �ل�ع� ر� د_ ق� �ف�ك��ر� و� ال� �� G%G �أل� ود�  �3حGيط� � د� ح� �Iو� م� ف� ل�%� مGث�ل� ف� G ��

� نG �ل�فGص� �ل�س� �Gأل� � �L ��2حG و� ي�ن�ع� �ش� �Gأل� ف� � ي�ف� ي�وص� � و� ك� �Iع�ن� � dو� ل�م� ي�ن� �Gن Ò�� � ك �IيG �ل� ��و� ف ي�ق� ي��ءG ف� �ش� Gي �أل� ل�ل� 7 ن� ل�م� ي�ح� حG م�

�Gالل��Gز��قG و� ل�م� ي��2ع�  � � �Iن�Gم �� � ���m ي�ن� و� ل�م���ل� � ي�ق� � ف� �Iن�Gل� م Gن� و� ل�م� ي�خ� Ò��� � �Iو� ع�ن����ل�  ي�ق� Gيف� ر��قG ��ل� ��و� 7
G
¤ �Gالف� � � �Iد� ع�ن� 

Gل�ي�ن�� " ��� ي�فGيHةE و� ��و� ��£� Gال� ك� � Gي��ء �ش� �ل_ ب�عGيدE  مGن� ح��2لG �ل�و�رGيدG  �أل� G%�2 مGن� ك Hلش�ن� Gد� م ي��ء� مGن�    و� ��ب�ع� �ش� ل�قG �أل� ل�م� ي�خ�

 EةHيG�2ل�%� ��د ��L ق� ��ن Gل� ك Ò� GيHةE و� ال� مGن� ��و� ل ولE ��ز� ل�ق�    ��ص� � خ� ل�ق� م� �3%� ��ل� خ� ور� ن� ص� �ح�س� d وHر� ف� � ص� وHر� م� %� و� ص� ل�ق� ن� خ� ق� و� ����

 �� �ªG G ف�ل�ي�س� ل Gي ع�ل�و_ہ حHد� 7 ن� �3و� �ن� م� �2ح� �ع�Gن�  ف�س� HلدG �����%� ل Gج� " ��ع ��Gف� ل�قG%G �ن �ع�ةG ��ح�دE مGن� خ� Gط� تGن��ع� و� ال� ل�%� � ءE مGن�%� �م�

 G Gك�ة� ل�%� 7 Ò ة� و� �ل�م�ال� mع� G �µ م�Hل� ة� ك يع� Gط ضG م� �ر� �<G و� �أل� �و� م� Hلس�و��  ي  و��<E  �3ك�لZ�G   م� �Iو� ال� ل� Eة ف� �<E و� ال� ش� �رGح� و� ��د�و� و� Gال� ج� �    

�2ود�  ع� Gق� �ل�م� �ل GIل� �ل�خ� د� ج� ق� ود� ف� د� ح� ل�قG م� Gل�%� �ل�خ� " Hن��ع�م�  م�ن� ز� ف��<G ف� �ى ع�نG �لص_ !� ع� �%� و� �� �ن �2ح�   .س�

 
I attended a gather of `Ali (AS) in the Mosque of al-Kufah. There a man stood up whose 
color was pale, as if he was a Yemeni Jew, and said: “O Commander of the Faithful! 
Describe your Creator, and praise Him for us such that we may see Him.” Hence, `Ali 
(AS) praised his Lord, and exalted His Greatness, the Mighty and High, in the following 
words: 
All praise be to Allah, who is the First not from something, nor hidden in something, 
and who does not vanish nor unite with something. He is not an imaginary delusion. He 
is neither a shape that He may be watched, not a body so He may have parts. He is not 
with an end that He may terminate. He is not accidental [muhdath] so He may be seen. 
He is neither covered that He may be uncovered, not is He with veils so He may be 
comprised. He was there, but no space was there to carry Him in its sides, nor any 
carrier to life Him with its power. Neither has He come into being after not being there. 
In fact, the imaginations are baffled to  assume a shape for the One who formed all 
things and is still without space, and does not decline with the variation of time. He 
does not transform from one quality to another. He is far from the supposition of 
hearts. He is Exalted above all things and varieties. He is the Single, and the Knower of 
the Unseen. Thus, the meanings of the creation are negated from Him, and their secrets 
are not hidden from Him. 
He is the Known without quality. He is not perceived through the senses and not 
compared with people. Eyes do not perceive Him. Thoughts cannot encompass Him. 
Intellects cannot assess Him, and imaginations cannot imagine Him. Hence, any 
likeness of Him conceived by the intellect is limited. And how could He be described 
with shapes and praised with eloquent tongues? 
He neither occurred in things, so it may be said that He is in them, nor left them, that it 
may be said that He is obvious. Neither is He free from them so it may be said `where.’ 
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He is neither so close to them as to stick to them, nor so far from them as to be split. 
But He is in the things without quality. He is closer to us than our jugular vein, and 
further ways than what is most far. He has neither created things with the origin of 
eternity, nor from prior examples. In fact, He created what He created, and made it 
strong. He imagined what He imagined and beautified it. 
Thus, praise be Him who is Unique in His Elevation. Hence, nothing can refuse to Him 
His decree. Nor does He gain anything through the obedience of His Creation. His 
Response to callers is quick. The Angels in the Heavens and the Earth are submissive 
to Him. He addressed Moses with words without limbs, instruments, lips or uvulas. 
Praise be Him and Exalted is He from attributes. Thus, whoever supposes that the God 
of the Creation is limited then he is ignorant of God, the Creator. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: The sermon is detailed; we have extracted from it the required 
passage. 
 
35. Abu al-`Abbas Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-Taliqani (may Allah be pleased with 
him) said: Abu Ahmad `Abd al- `Aziz ibn Yahya al-Jaludi al-Basri said in Basra that 
Muhammad ibn Zakariyyah al-Jawhari al-Ghulabi al-Basri said: al-`Abbas ibn Bakkar al-Dibbi 
said: Abu Bakr al-Hudhali on the authority of `Ikrimah said 

�ل�  �م�  :ق� Gذ� ق� ث� �لن�Hس� " � ���ن� ع��H2سE ي�ح�د_ ل�ةG  ��ي�ن�م� م� ل�ةG و� �ل�ق� Gي �لنHم� 7 �G¥ ف� �� Eس�H2ن� ع����ل� ي�� � قG ف�ق� ر� �ز� Gع� ��ن� �أل� ��ف Gل�ي�%G ن "

��ن� ��ن�  ��ن� �ل�ح�س� �م�Z  ع�زH و� ج�لH و� ك Gع�ظ� " Eس�H2ن� ع����ق�  � �½�dہ� ف� �2د� ع� Gل��Iك� �لHذGی �� ف� ل�ن�� " Gص Zي�ةGح�� Gس�Z ن �ل Gي¢E ع ج� ع��

 �%H Gن " Gق ر� �ز� �H2سG ي�� ���ن� �أل� �ل� ���ن� �ل�ع� ق� �ل� ف� d Gي�H≈� ��س� " �L �ل� ل�س� ق� قG ف� ر� �ز� �يH ي�� ���ن� �أل� !G �ل� " ق� ةG و� ��م� ف� H�2وCلن� GLي��� Gل�� مGن� ��

�ل� ل�%� �ل�  ��نG ف�ق� و� �ل�ح�س� �ح� قG ن ر� �ز� Gع� ��ن� �أل� ��ف �2ل� ن �ق� d ث�ة� �ل�عGل�مG ف� ر� �ى �ل�قGي��سG ل�م� و� Gين�%� ع�� ع� د ض� ن� و� GنH م� Gع� " ��ف ��ن� ي�� ن ح�س�

 � GالZ غ�� Ò� GيلG ق� ب Hلس� Gع�ن bال� �جG ض� Gج� ع�و Gال�ي G 7 Zن�Gع� �جG ظ� �Iن�Gل�م� Gع�ن ZالG Ò� Gم��سG م� 3 ر� Gال�ي G ��ر� 7 Hلد� Gي�ز�ل Gق ر� �ز� مGيلG ي�� ���ن� �أل� ر� �ل�ج�

ص�  � و� Gم� Gل��Gي � ف� " Gص��ي G �Gلن�HسG ف��Iو� £� �س� � و��س_ و� ال� �mق� �Gل�ح� � �≈ ر� %� ال� ي�د� �Y G%Gف�س� ف� � H �� � Gم� ف�%� � _ %� و� ���� �Y G%Gف�س� � ف� �q

�<G ال�  م� ال� �Gل�ع� � �وف و�ص� ي��<G م� �Gآل� � �ر�وف ع� E ي�و�حHد� و� ال� ي��2عHض� م� ص¢ ق� �� �ر� م� قE و� ب�عGيد� غ�� Gص ل��� �ر� م� G غ�� ��و� " HالG �Gر�  ل�%� " ك�2 �ل�

 Gع�ل   . �ل�م���
 
 
While Ibn `Abbas was addressing the people, Nafi` ibn al-Azraq stood up and said: “O 
son of `Abbas! You give verdicts on ants and lice, so will you not describe to us the 
God that you serve,” 
So Ibn `Abbas bowed down his head in silence to exalt Allah, the Mighty and High. 
Al-Husayn ibn `Ali (AS) was sitting on the side, who said: “Come to me, O son of al-
Azraq!.” 
He replied: “I am not asking you.” 
Then Ibn `Abbas said: “O son of al-Azraq! Verily, he from the Household of 
Prophethood, and they (the household members) are the Heirs of (Prophetic) 
Knowledge.” 
Thus, Nafi` ibn al-Azraq turned towards al-Husayn (AS), so al-Husayn said to him: 
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O Nafi`! Verily, he who bases his religion on analogy is still immersed in the world. He 
is straying away from the (right) path, transient in the deviation (from that which is 
right), is leading astray from the way, and is saying that which is not nice. 
O son of al-Azraq! I am describing my god with what He Himself has described Himself 
and I am presenting Him with what He presented Himself. He cannot be perceived with 
the senses and cannot be compared with the people. He is near but not attached. He is 
far, but not cut off. He is United,  but not divided into parts. He is known by signs and 
attributed by symbols. There is not god but He, the Great, the Most High. 
 
36. Ahmad ibn Harun al-Fami (may Allah be pleased with him) said: Muhammad ibn `Abd 
Allah ibn Ja`far al-Himyari said on the authority of his father, on the authority of Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Mohammad ibn Khalid al-Barqi, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of al-Mufaddal ibn `Umar that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG G  :ع�ن� ��ب " �≈ G ل�قG%G ف��Iو� م� � Gخ� � ��� �%H2 ن� ش� �� م� �4 �%�IG 2 ي�ئ�Z و� ال� �mش� G%� ش� 2 �ى ال� �mش� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� Hو�  ن �ء

 G%G ف GخGال� Gي �ل�و���مG ف��Iو� � ع� 7 ق� � و� �لC م�   .   ك

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
He who anthropomorphizes Allah with His Creation is an infidel. Verily, Allah, the 
Blessed and the Exalted, does not resemble anything and nothing resembles Him. 
Everything that is imagined is other than Him. 
  
The Compiler (may Allah have mercy on him) of this book says: The proof that nothing 
resembles Allah, the Glorified, in His Creation in any dimension, is that there is no dimension 
for any of His Actions except that it has a beginning [muhdathah]. Therefore, it Allah, High be 
His Praise, resembles anything from His Creation, then that would certainly give Him a 
beginning… At the same time, two things which are intellectually similar require one ruling due 
to their similarity. And the proof had been established for Allah, the Mighty and High, being 
without beginning [qadim], It is impossible that He may be Eternal in one dimension, and have 
beginning another. 
Another proof that Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He, is without beginning is that if He had a 
beginning then there must have been someone that gave Him a beginning, because an action 
requires an agent. And surely the word about one who gave beginning to Him is like the word 
about Him. And in this (case) there is existence of an eternal before an eternal that has no 
prior (to Him). This is impossible. Hence, it is correct that there must be an Eternal Creator. 
And if it is so, then whatever demands the eternity of that creator and indicates upon him, also 
demands the eternity of the Creator we believe in and indicates upon Him. 
 
37. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on him) and 
`Ali ibn `Abd Allah al-Warraq both said: Muhammad ibn Harun al-Sufi said: Abu Turab `Ubayd 
Allah ibn Musa al-Rawyani said on the authority of `Abd al-`Azim al-Hasani that 

�ل�  ��G_ ق� س� �G �ل�ح�� Gع��2د Gن�� GيمGظ G ��نG  :ع�ن� ع��2دG �ل�ع� �} ع� � ��نG ج� و�� Gي_ ��نG م� دG ��نG ع�� Hم Gي_ ��نG م�ح� ي_دGی ع�� �ى س� ل��L ع�� د�خ�

Gك� ي�� ��  � Z�2ر�ح� Gي م� �ل� ! Gي ق� � ب � ب�·� Hع ف�ل�م EqG Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب ��نG ��نG ع�� Gي_ ��نG �ل�ح�س� دG ��نG ع�� Hم ح� �Z م� ق¢ GيCن�� ح� ل ��L و� مG ��ن Gس�  ��� �ل�ق�
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ي¢�Z ��ث��L�2 ع�  Gر�ض ��ن� م� ®Gن� ك Gي��G ف� Gض� ع�ل�ي�ك� د �رGيد� ��ن� ���� G~̄ي � " G�� Gول س� ل��L ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� �ل� ف�ق� �H ��ل�§�ى ��� ع�زH و� ق� ل�ي�%G ح�¥

≈� و�  �� ��2�3ر�� HنG G~̄ي ��ق�ول� " " �Lل� ق� مG ف� Gس� �ل� ���<G ي�� ����� �ل�ق� ق� �حGد�  ج�لH ف� �ى و� !� ع� ��  �� �4 G%Gل مGث� ي�نG  ء�  ل�ي�س� ك� Hد �رGج� ع�نG �ل�ح� خ�

E ��ل� ��و� م�  و���ر �ضE و� ال� ج� ةE و� ال� �� ور� مE و� ال� ص� GجGس� H%� ل�ي�س� � Gن Gي%G و� " ب ش� Hل��و� ح�د_  Gل� ��Gط� و_ر� ح�د_ �إل� �مG و� م�ص� �ج�س� م� �أل� ج�س_

 � Gق� �أل� �ل و�رG و� خ� Cلص� �� �ل_ �4 �C ك G و� ر� �Gر� و� �ضG و� �ل�ج� � ��3م�  �� ول�%� خ� س� ہ� و� ر� مHد�Z ع��2د� ح� GنH م� �%� و� " دGث �عGل�%� و� م�ح� Gك�%� و� ج� �ل ءE و� م�

� HيG ! ة� و� و� لGيف� �م� و� �ل�خ� Gم� GنH �إل� ةG و� ��ق�ول� " �ى ي�و�مG �ل�قGي��م� !G ہ� " د� �بH�G ب�ع� Gي_�ن� ف�ال� ن G �لنHب دGہ G مGن� ب�ع� ر �م� GيC  �أل� �Gن� ع�� مGن ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�

 � �} ع� �مH ج� Gي¢E ث د� ��ن� ع�� Hم ح� �مH م� �نG ث � GيC ��ن� �ل�ح�س� �مH ع�� ��ن� ث �مH �ل�ح�س� ن� ث س� �مH �ل�ح� EqG ث Gي ط��ل � ��ن� ��ن� ��ب و�� �مH م� دE ث Hم ح�  ��ن� م�

 Hم� � ث و�� GيC ��ن� م� �مH ع�� E ث �} ع� �ل�  ج� ی� ف�ق� و�ال� ��L ي�� م� �مH ��ن Gي¢E ث د� ��ن� ع�� Hم ح� Gلن�HسG  م� ن� �����G ف�ك�ي�ف� ل س� دGی �ل�ح� ع و� مGن� ب�ع�

 � �oGذ CلGو� ال� ي�ح �% ص� خ� H%� ال� ي�ر�ى ش� �ن Gل� أل� ی� ق� و�ال� ي�ف� ذ��≈� ي�� م� ل��L و� ك� �ل� ف�ق� G ق� دGہ ل�فG مGن� ب�ع� �Gل�خ� � H مG%G ح�¥ �Gس� ج� ہ� � � �kي� �

 �I HيG ل GنH و� <� و� ��ق�ول� " ر� � �£�� �Lل� ق� ل�م�Z ق��ل� ف� و�ر�Z و� ظ� لGئ��L ج� � م� م� الZ ك� ط�Z و� ع�د� ض� قGس� �ر� � �أل� م�أل� ي� وC ف� ��م� ع�د� Hو �G و� ع�د�� CيG ! م� و�

G�ي�ة� � Gص ع� �Iم� م� ي��� Gص ع� �Iم� ط��ع�ة� ��G و� م� نHة� ح�ق¶ و�  ��G و� ط��ع��� GنH �ل�ج� G ح�ق¶ و� " �ر ب Gي �ل�ق� ل�ة� 7 �ء� ر��ج� ح�ق¶ و� �ل�م�س� GنH �ل�مGع� و� ��ق�ول� "

�ط� ح�ق¶ و� �ل�مGيز��ن� ح�ق¶  � GنH �لن�Hر� ح�ق¶ و� �ل·_ "� G�2ور Gي �ل�ق� ن� 7 ث� م� �� ي��2ع�� Hن��و�  �IيG ي��q ف Gي�ة� ال ر� �ع�ة� 3$ Hلس� Hن��و�   HنG و� ��ق�ول� "

 G ر� � �م� �د� و� �أل� �IGل�ج�و�  Cج و�م� و� �ل�ح� Hلص�ة� و� �� ة� و� �لزHك ال� Hلص� Gي�ة د� �ل�و�ال� �ج�2Gة� ب�ع� Gض� �ل�و� Ò� � G �ل�{� �nل�م�ن�� Gي� ع�ن��Hلن�و�  Gر�وف ع� �ل�م�

 G�� و� � ��ذ� Gم Gس� مHدE ع ي�� ����� �ل�ق� ح� GيC ��ن� م� �ل� ع�� ق� G ف��ث��L�2 ع�ل�ي�%G ث�ب��Hك� ���  ف� Gہ Gع��2Gد �ہ� ل ض� �� و�لG   دGين� ��G �لHذGی �ر� �Gل�ق� �

 Gة � G# Gي �آل� �ي� و� 7 ن Cلد� G ي�ة Gي �ل�ح� 7 GLG �� Hلث�.  

 
 
I entered into the presence of My Master `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn Musa ibn Ja`far 
ibn Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn al-Husayn ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib (peace be on them), when 
he saw me, he said: “Welcome, O Abu al-Qasim! You are our true lover.” 
So I said to him: “O son of the Messenger of Allah! I intend to present to you my 
religion. If it is acceptable then I will remain firm on it until I meet Allah, the Mighty and 
High.” 
Thus, he said: “Tell me, O Abu al-Qasim.” Hence, I explained: 
Verily, I proclaim: Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is One God. There is nothing 
whatsoever like unto Him. He is beyond the two limitations; the limitation of annulment 
and the limitation of anthropomorphism. Verily, He has neither body nor an image, 
neither an accidental quality nor a substance. In fact, He is the Creator of bodies, 
images, accidental qualities, and substances. He is the Lord of Everything, their Master, 
their Creator, and is the One who gave them beginning. 
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Verily, Muhammad (SA) is His Servant and His Messenger, the Seal of the Messengers; 
hence, there is no Messenger after him till the Day of Judgment. I profess: Verily, the 
Imam, the Caliph and the Legal Guardian [wali al-amr] after him (SA) is the Commander 
of the Faithful `Ali in Abu Talib (AS) then al-Hasan, then al-Husayn, then `Ali ibn al-
Husayn, then Muhammad ibn `Ali, then Ja`far ibn Muhammad, then Musa ibn Ja`far, 
then `Ali ibn Musa, then Muhammad ibn `Ali, then you, O my Master. 
So he (AS) said: “And after me is al-Hasan my son and what shall happen to people for 
the one after him?” He said: I asked him (AS): “And what is that O Master?” 
He replied: “Because he cannot be seen and it is not permissible to mention him with 
his name until he reappears. Then he will fill the Earth with peace and justice like it will 
be filed with injustice and oppression.” 
Then I asked him: 
I acknowledge and declare: Verily, to befriend them is to befriend Allah, to bear enmity 
towards them is to bear enmity with Allah, to obey them is to obey Allah, and to disobey 
them is to disobey Allah. And I affirm: Verily, the Ascension (of Muhammad (AS) to the 
Heavens) [Mi’raj] is true, the questioning in the grave is true; Heaven is true, and Hell is 
true. The Bridge (Sirat) is true,and the Balance is true. And there can be no doubt about 
the coming of the Inevitable Hour and that Allah shall raise the dead from their graves. 
And II assert that the obligations after the guardianship [Wilayah] are the prayers 
[Salat], alms [Zakat], fasting [Sawm], Hajj, Jihad, as well as enjoining good and 
forbidding evil. 
Thus, `Ali ibn Muhammad (AS) said: “O Abu al-Qasim! By Allah, this is the religion of 
Allah, which he wishes for His Servants. Remain firm in this (religion). May Allah keep 
you firm on the established word in this life and in the Hereafter.” 
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Chapter Three: Ma`na al-Wahid wa-al-Tawhid wa-al -Muwahhid  -  

The Definition of One, Divine Unity, and the Believer in Divine Unity  

- 3 traditions 

 ��� مع�� �لو�حد و �ل�وحيد و �لموحد��� مع�� �لو�حد و �ل�وحيد و �لموحد��� مع�� �لو�حد و �ل�وحيد و �لموحد��� مع�� �لو�حد و �ل�وحيد و �لموحد
1. My Father (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said on the authority of Ahmad ibn 

Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Abu Hashim al-Ja`far that 

 Gش���Gي  ی_ ق��ل� ع�ن� ��ب G �} م�ع� ع�ل�ي�%G  :مE �ل�ج�ع� �ل� �ل�م�ج��� ق� �حGدG ف� ��� �ل�و� ع� � م� Gي� ع م� ~� Hلث� E¢يG د� ��ن� ع�� Hم E م�ح� �} ع� �ل��L ����� ج� d س�

 GةHيG �ن �Gل�و�ح�د� � Gن �ل�س� مGيعG �أل� Gج� �  .  

 
 
I asked Abu Ja`far Muhammad ibn `Ali the Second (AS), “What is the meaning of the 
One [al-Wahid]? He replied, “He is the One whose Divine Unity [al-Wahdaniyyah] is 
professed by all tongues.” 
 
2. Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isam al-Kulayni; and `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 

`Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) both said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub al-Kulayni, on the authority of 
`Ali ibn Muhammad said; and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan all of whom on the authority of Sahl 
ibn Ziyad, on the authority of Abu Hashim al-Ja`fari that 

 

�ل�  ی_ ق� G �} مE �ل�ج�ع� Gش���Gي  Gي�  :ع�ن� ��ب ~� Hلث� E �} ع� �ل��L ����� ج� d نG ع�ل�ي�%G س� �ل�س� �ع� �أل� �Gم� �حGدG ق��ل� �لHذGی �ج� ��� �ل�و� ع� � م� ع م�

 Hو� ج�ل Hز � ق��ل� ��� ع� م� و�حGيدG ك� Hل��G ��  ��� Hول�ن ق� ض� ل�ي� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ل�ق�  ن� خ� �Iم� م� �ل��� d Gن� س�   .   و� ل�ئ

 
I asked Abu `Jafar the Second (AS), “What is the meaning of the One?” 
He answered, “He is the One whose Divine Unity [al-Tawhid] is profess by all. As Allah, 
the Mighty and High, says: And if you as them, Who created the Heavens and the Earth, 
they will certainly say, Allah.1 
 
3. Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-Taliqani (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Sa`id ibn Yahya 

al-Buzuri said: Ibrahim ibn al-Haytham al-Baladi said: My father said on the authority of al-
Mu`afi ibn `Imran, on the authority of Isra`il, on the authority of al-Miqdad ibn Shurayh ibn 
Hani’, on the authority of his father that 

�ل�  Gي%G ق� GنH  :ع�ن� ��� ق�ول� " �Gن� �� �� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� �Gن� ع ف� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �ى ��م�Gر !G " Gل�ج�م�ل�م� ي�و�م� � �Z ق� Gي¢ �� � ���� HنG �ل�  " �حGد� ق� �� و��

GيC �� م�  �ب � �ل�و� ي�� ���� م�ل� �لن�Hس� ع�ل�ي�%G ق� �Gن� ع ف�ح� مGن �ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ل�Gq ف�ق� مG �ل�ق� Cس ق� �Gن� مGن� �� مGن Gي%G ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� � ف � �3ر�ى م�
                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Quran: 26:61, 31:25, 39:38 & 43:9. 
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GنH �ل�  " CيG �ب � �ل� ي�� ���� �مH ق� و�مG ث ہ� مGن� �ل�ق� Gيد� �ر ��و� �لHذGی ن CيG �ب � ��� ہ� �أل� Gيد� ی ي�ر GذHل� HنG® �حGد� د�ع�وہ� ف� �� و�� Hن��ي G و�ل� 7 ةG  ق� ب�ع� �ى ��ر� ع��

 Gن� � �للHذ� Hم� d Gي%G ف� �نG ف ��� ب �نG ي�ث� �Iج� زH و� ج�لH و� و� �ى ��G ع� �نG ع�� � ال� ي�ج�وز� �Iن�Gم Gن� �I �مE ف�و�ج� و�ل� ��ق�س� �نG ع�ل�ي�%G ف�ق� ال� ي�ج�وز�

 � Gال� ي�ج�وز� أل � � م� G ف��Iذ� �د �ع�د� G%G ����� �أل� د� � Gص ق� �m ��حGد GلG و� Ò� � �ل�ق� �} H%� ك� � �3ر�ى ��ن G �� م� �د �ع�د� Gي ����G �أل� خ�ل� 7 Gي� ل�%� ال� ي�د� � ال� ث��~ نH م�

�ل�  ن� ق� Gث� ث�الث�ةE   م� H  ث�ل �ن Gأل G%ال� ي�ج�وز� ع�ل�ي� � � م� G%G �لنHو�ع� مGن� �ل�جGن�سG ف��Iذ� Gيد� � �حGد� مGن� �لن�HسG ي�ر ��و� و� GلG Ò� و�ل� �ل�ق� %� و� ق�

�ى !� ع� Gك� و� �� �Cن�� ع�ن� ذ�ل Gي%� و� ج�لH ر� ب ش� ��     GلG Ò� و�ل� �ل�ق� Gي%G ف�ق� �نG ف ��� ب �نG ي�ث� �نG �للHذ� �Iل�و�ج�� � Hم��ي  و� G �حGد� ل�ي�س� ل�%� 7 ��و� و�

H%� ال�  G%G ��ن � �G� ��� �mع� ع� زH و� ج�لH ��ح�دGیC �ل�م� H%� ع� Gن " GلG Ò� و�ل� �ل�ق� �Cن�� و� ق� Gك� ر� ل ذ� %�2� ك� Gش Gي��ء �ش� لE و� ال� �أل� ج�ودE و� ال� ع�ق� Gي و� م� 7 Gس  ي�ن�ق�

 Eم�� �Cن�� ع�زH و� ج�لH     و� Gك� ر� ل ذ�   .ك�
 
 
On the Day of Battle of Jamal, a Bedouin stood before the Commander of the Faithful 
(AS), and asked, “O Commander of the Faithful! Do you say that Allah is One?” 
He says: the people attacked him saying that “O Bedouin! Do you not see the state of 
mind of the Commander of the Faithful?” 
So the Commander of the Faithful (AS) said: “Leave him alone. Verily, what this 
Bedouin seeks to know is what we are seeking to establish by fighting these people.” 
He (the Commander of the Faithful) then said: 
O Bedouin! The statement that `Allah is One’ is of four types: Two types cannot be 
applied to Allah, the Mighty and High; while the two other types can be applied to Him. 
As for the two types of statements that cannot be applied to Him, the first is the claim 
that Allah is One in a numerical sense. Such a statement cannot be applied to Allah, 
because as the One, He has no second, and He is not subject to mathematic 
calculation. Do you not see that he who claims that Allah is the third of the three has 
disbelieved (in Him)? 
The second statement which cannot be applied to Allah is the claim that He is One with 
humankind. Since He derives the species from the genus, He cannot be described 
through anthropomorphism [tashbih]. Our Lord is Higher and more Exalted than this. 
As for the two types of statements that can be applied to Allah, the first would be to say 
that He is the One who resembles none. The second statement which can apply to Allah 
is the statement that He, the Mighty and High, is Alone, in the sense that He is 
Indivisible in Existence [wujud], Intellect [`aql], and Thought [wahm]. That is another 
dignified description of our Lord, he Mighty and High. 

 
The Compiler of this book says: I have heard the following from a person I trust due to the fact 
that he is religious and due to his mastery of both Classical and colloquial Arabic: 
Verily, the words one, two three, and so forth, were developed in order to express quantity, 
and not to express quality. They have no meaning outside of counting, and determining units 
of measure in the tens, hundreds, and thousands. 
Likewise, when someone intends to inform another person about the exact quantity of a thing, 
he names it by its specific name, and applies the number `one’ to it, describing its quantity, as 
opposed to its attributes. This is why one says: one pound [dirham], and one intends only a 
pound, while it could be a pound in weight or a pound in number. So, if the persons want to 
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convey the meaning of weight, he would say: one pound in weight, but if he wants to convey 
the meaning of number, he says; one pound in number. 
On the basis, if a person says “one man,” the man can be one in the sense that he is one 
human being, as opposed to two. Or, he could be unique in merits, unique in knowledge, 
unique in generosity or unique in bravery. Thus, if a person intends to convey the sense of 
quantity, he says: “one man;” in the sense that he is one man as opposed to two men. 
However, if he intends to describe someone’s excellence, he says: he is one of a kind (there is 
no `one’ like him). This indicates that nobody compares to him. If he wanted to stress the 
knowledge of a person, he would say: he is unique in knowledge. Hence, since the word `one’ 
can indicate excellence, as well as quantity, it means that whoever called him `one’ under 
these circumstances meant that there he had no second. In other words, there was no scholar 
like him, and no person like him in quality. 
When this is not the case, then it is correct to say that `one’ merely indicates quantity. 
Otherwise, there, would be no sense in saying `one of a kind’ or limiting the meaning of 
knowledge or bravery. It has been established that when a person uses the word “one” on its 
own, it indicates quantity. However, depending on the context, it can also mean “one” or 
“unique” in knowledge, excellence, and generosity. 
As we have already explained, `one’ pound [dirham] can be one pound in weight, one pound 
in number or count. It can also be two pounds in weight, and one pound in number or count. 
Sometimes it is six dawaniq,1 and sixty fulus,2 and has many fractions. Likewise, a slave can 
be one salve, and not two slaves; a person can be one person, and not two people, when in 
reality they are composed of many parts which are composed of many more parts. 
In this sense, the slave cannot be `one.’ Verily, the slave is not one or unique [wahid], because 
every slave has someone who is similar to him. It makes perfect sense for a slave to have 
someone who is the same as him in attributes and qualities. Hence it is necessary that Allah, 
the Mighty and High, be Unique in His Attributes and Most Beautiful Names. This is what 
makes Him truly One God, who has no likeness; the One, who has no associates; and there is 
no god but He. 
Therefore, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is the One, the Eternal3 [qadim], and there is no 
god but He. He is Unique, none is eternal but He, the Existing, who does not change, and is 
not subject to change. He is the One beyond compare. Nothing is similar to Him. Nothing 
resembles Him. And nothing is like Him. Thus, He is an Indivisible Being in both Essence and 
Imagination, a Think unlike other Things, and the One and Only True God. There is no god but 
Him! 
In conclusion, in Islamic Law, the titles the One [Wahid], and the Unique [Ahad], apply 
specifically to Him, and are excluded from others. None but Allah, the Mighty and High, can 
bear these titles. And, as we have already explained, Allah is a name which can only applied 
to Him. 
In addition to these examples, a thing can sometimes be counted with something which is 
similar to it. It is said: this is a man, these are two men, and these are three men; this is a 
slave, this is black, these are two slaves, these two are black. Therefore, it is not permissible 
to say: these are two gods as there is no god but the One God. Thus, Allah cannot be counted 
in this manner, nor does He enter numbers in this form in any way. 
Sometimes a thing is counted with something different to it. Hence, it is said: this is the color 
white, these are white and black colors; this is a recent one [muhdath], these are two recent 
ones; these are not two ones, and these are not two creatures; One of them is Eternal, and 
the other is recent; one of them is the Lord, and the other is the servant. 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Dawaniq (plural of daniq) is an ancient coin; six dawaniq made up one dirham. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Fulus (plural of fils) is a small coin; sixty of these make up one dirham. 

3
 Translator’s Note: The word “Eternal” isa translation of qadim means without beginning. 
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So, on this basis, it is acceptable to apply numbers to Him as Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, 
has said: Nowhere is there a secret counsel between three persons but He is the Fourth of 
them, not (between) five but He is the Sixth of them, nor less than that nor more but He is with 
them wheresoever they are.1 Similarly, the statement `Verily’, he is `one man’ does not merely 
stress his excellence. Likewise, our statement, `so and so in number two to so and so,’ does 
not simply indicate that he exist. It only does so when it is specified that `he is second to him in 
excellence, in perfection, or in knowledge.’ 
As for the Unity of Allah, Exalted is His Remembrance, it refers to the Unity between His 
Exalted Attribute, and His Most Beautiful Names. He is One, without associates, and without 
similarity. He who affirms this about the Mighty and High on the basis of His Exalted Attribute 
and Most Beautiful Names with conviction is a true monotheist. Hence, the one who fails to 
recognize Allah, the Mighty and High, through his Exalted Attributes, and Most Beautiful 
Names, does not affirm His Oneness, and is not a true monotheist. 
Sometimes the ignorant people say: Verily, a monotheist is one who professes the Oneness of 
Allah even if He does profess the Unity of His Attributes. The ignorant people are told: You 
have rejected Divine Unity. Whoever claims that His Lord is One God, and One Being, and 
then applies His Attributes to other than Him, is an idolater, an anthropomorphist, and a non-
Muslim according to the consensus of every school of thought in the Ummah. Such is the 
case, even if he claims that His Lord id One God, One Thing and One Being. 
Accepting Divine Unity, while failing to accept the Divine Attributes, is like saying Allah is 
separate from His Attributes whereas Divine Unity is the Unity between Allah and His 
Attributes. I is impossible for another god to exist. Allah is One God without partners, and 
without similarity. If He was not United with His Attributes, then he would have an associate or 
something similar to Him. Likewise, if a servant did not embody him own attributes, another 
servant would have to exist. As a result, he would not be one servant, but two servants. 
Hence, anyone who professes that Allah is One with His Attributes is a true monotheist, and a 
Believer in Divine Unity. 
Allah, the Mighty and High, unites every attribute which is applicable exclusively to Him. These 
attributes include the Existent since it cannot be conceive that He can dissolve into something 
or that something can dissolve into Him. Nor is it conceivable that His Existence can come to 
an end, that He can be destroyed, or that He can suffer any type of decline. He is the First of 
the First, the Last of the Last, and the Omnipotent. 
He is not subject to weakness or inability. He is the Most Powerful of the Powerful, and the 
Subduer [qahir] of all Subduers. He is Omniscient: nothing is hidden from Him, and nothing 
escapes Him. He is the Most Learned of the Learned. Ignorance, mistakes, errors, doubts, 
and forgetfulness cannot be attributed to Him. He is the Ever-Living. He is not subject to sleep 
or death. Nothing benefits Him nor can anything harm Him. He is the One who Remains, the 
Most Complete of the Complete, and the Doer who is never occupied. Nothing incapacitates 
Him nor does He miss anything. He is the Lord of the First and Last, the Best of Creators, and 
the Foremost of those who take account. 
He is the Wealthy One [ghani], devoid of nothing. He is the Self-Sufficient [mustaghni], devoid 
of need. He is the Just, devoid of criticism and defects. He is the Wise One, devoid of 
foolishness. He is the Most Merciful, whose Mercy cannot be increased kindness.2 He is the 
Forbearing [halim], devoid of emotion and haste. He is the Most Just of the Just, the Best of 
Judges, and the Foremost of those who take Account. This is because the first of the First 
cannot be but One. He is the Omnipotent, the Most Learned, the Best of Judges, the Best of 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an :58:7. 

2
 Translator’s Note: This is an indication that Allah does not go through human states of love and mercy, nor does His Mercy 

increase or decrease, as He has no movement or improvement. 
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Creators, and all such descriptions are correct.1 Favor is from Allah, as is protection and 
guidance. 
 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: The author is using the superlative [af`al al-tafadil]. 
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Chapter Four: The Commentary of Chapter 112 the Unity [al-Tawhid] 

– 15 traditions 

  "!ى $#��"!ى $#��"!ى $#��"!ى $#��    ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د� ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د� ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د� ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د�     ��� �فس�ر��� �فس�ر��� �فس�ر��� �فس�ر
 
 
In the name of Allah, the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful. Say: He, Allah, is One. Allah 
is He on whom all depend. He begets not, not is He begotten. And none is like Him.1 
 
1. Abu Muhammad Ja`far ibn `Ali ibn Ahmad the Jurist a resident of Qum then Ailaf, said: Abu 

Sa`id `Abdan ibn al-Fadl related to me that Abu al-Hasan Muhammad ibn Ya`qub ibn 
Muhammad ibn Yusuf ibn Ja`far ibn Ibrahim ibn Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn `Abd Allah ibn 
Ja`far ibn Abu Talib in the town of Khujandah related to me that Abu Bakr Muhammad ibn 
Ahmad ibn Shuja’ al-Farghani related to me that Abu al-Hasan Muhammad ibn Hammad 
al-`Anbari related to mein Mist that Ismai`il ibn `Abd al-Jalil al-Barqi, on the authority of Abu 
al-Bakhtari Wahab ibn Wahab al-Qarashi, on the authority of Abut `Abd Allah al-Sadiq 
Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) that his father 

Gي%G م�  دE ع�ن� ��� Hم G ��نG م�ح� �} ع� �دGقG ج� Hلص� G�� Gي ع��2دG �G4_ ع�ن� ��ب � G ع�ل��� G£��2ل�� E¢يG دG ��نG ع�� Hم �ى  ح� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �G ��2�3ر�� Gو�ل Gي ق� 7  

 ��ل�  ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د �IG   ق�ل�   ق� دGی� � ���Iي�G ��� ل�ك� ل�� ��ن � �£ �G¥Hل� Gوف � GيفG �ل�}� �ل d ��G � G%G � �≈�� �ن dH2� Gل�ي�ك� و� ن ح�ي�ن�� " � ��و� GIر� م� � ��ی� ��ظ�

ن�  GIيد�   م� م�ع� و� ��و� ش� Hلس�ل�§�ى ��و�  و�  ���ى   !G " �ة �ر� Gش� �و� " ELG و� �ل�و� ��Z ث��� ع� �ى م� Gي%� ع�� �ء� �3ن�ب �Iل�� EqG ف� Òى غ��� !G " ��ر ك���G¶ م�ش� م� م� �س�

 Gس�و� �GدG عGن�د� �ل�ح�� Hلش�ى � !G " �ة �ر� Gش� " � ل�ك� ��ذ� و� � ��نH ق� م� و��س_ ك� GqG ع�نG �ل�ح� Ò� �GIGم�  و�     �ل�غ� �IG ��IH2و� ع�ن� $ل �ر� ن Hك�ف Gك� ��نH �ل� ذ�ل

 G≈ ر� �GدG �ل�م�د�� Hلش� G ة �ر� Gش� " Gف � �{G �ى     � !G د� " Hم ��L ي�� م�ح� � ��ن G©�dف� Gر� �ب�ص� �Gأل� ة� � ك� ر� ة� �ل�م�د� وس� �ن�� �ل�م�ح�س� ت �IG G $ل ہ Gذ���ل�و�  ف�ق�

�ر��ہ�  �H ن Gل�ي�%G ح�¥ ع�و " Gل�GIك� �لHذGی �3د� �ى" !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ز�ل� ��� ��2�3ر� �ن d Gي%G ف� �ل�%� ف d� %� و� ال� ن رGك� �د� �  ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د�   و� نLيG �ء� �3ث�ب �Iل�� ف�

 GLG �� HلثG ة�     ل �ر� Gش� �و� " Gك�  و� �ل�و� �ى ع�ن� ذ�ل !� ع� �� �%H و��س_ و� ��ن �رG و� ل�م�سG �ل�ح� �ب�ص� ≈G �أل� GqG ع�ن� د�ر� Ò� �ى �ل�غ� !G "  �≈Gر ��ل� ��و� م�د�

و��س_  �2دGع� �ل�ح� �رG و� م� �ب�ص�   .�أل�

Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Baqir (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Blessed 
and the Exalted: Say: He Allah is One. Therefore, He (AS) said: 
Say [qul] means relate to the people what we have revealed to you, and informed you 
about, regarding the meaning of the letters we have recited to you, so that you may 
guide those who listen and bear witness. The verse in question is a metonymical 
expression indication to the unseen One [gha`ib]. 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an 112: 1-4. 
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The letter [ha’] (in[huwa]) means motionless. The (letter) [waw] means unperceivable by 
the sense just like the word `this’ [hadha] means witnessed by means of the sense. This 
is because the unbelievers described their gods by means of perception. Hence, they 
would say: These are our gods who are sensed and perceived by the eyes. Therefore, O 
Muhammad, point to your God that you call pon so that we see Him, perceive Him, and 
be amazed by Him. 
Thus, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, revealed: Say He Allah is One. Therefore, the [ha] 
referes to the Motionless while the [waw] refers to the One who is Above Sensual 
Perception. In fact, He is the creator of the Senses, and He perceives all vision. 
 
2. My father related to me, on the authority of his father, who said 
 

�Gن� ع ق��ل� ع�ن�  مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �ى  :��م�Gر G%G ع�� � � �·�Y� � Zي�ئ� ��G ش� ل��L ل�%� ع�ل_م� ق� Gل�ي�ل�ةE ف� � Eر �2ل� ��د� ن��مG ق� Gي �ل�م� � ع 7 GÃل�خ�� �Lي��� ر�

 Gول س� �ى ر� � ع�� �I �� ص� �2ح��L ق�ص� � ��ص� Hل�م ��و� ف� HالG ن� ال� ��و� " �ل� ق�ل� ي�� ��و� ي�� م� ق� �ءG ف� �ع�د� م�  �أل� س� Gال� �Lع�ل_م� CيG Gي ي�� ع�� �ل� ! �G ص ف�ق��

 �� � �Gن� ع £� مGن GنH ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� رE و� " Gي ي�و�م� ��د� ~� Gس� �ى ل م� ف�ك��ن� ع�� �ع�ظ� ��و�  ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د�  �أل� HالG ن� ال� ��و� " �ل� ي�� ��و� ي�� م� غ� ق� � �³ � Hل�م ف�

Gي  ~ � �·�Y� ي و�G ! � G}غ��ر� ��ن� � Hل� ل�%� ع�م� �رGد� ف�ق� �ن� و� ��و� ي�ط� ف_ Gك� ي�و�م� صG Gي¶ ع �mق�ول� ذ�ل ��ن� ع�� ين� و� ك G G³ل�ك��� Gو�م �ى �ل�ق� E ي�� ع�� Gµي��

Gل�  و�حGيدG  ال� " Hل��د� � م� و� عGم� �ع�ظ� م� ��G �أل� كGن��ي��<� ق��ل� �س� G �ل� ہ Gذ�� � �Gن� م� مGن ��و� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� HالG " �%    �� � �£ Hم� Gل%�  ث H%� ال " GIد� ��� ��ن ش�

��و�  HالG �Gن� ع   " مGن �لG ق��ل� و� ق��ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �2ل� �لزHو� �<E ق� ع� ك� ��ع� ر� Hى ��ر� � �ز�ل� ف�ص� �مH ن G ث � �ل�ح� � G#$ و�   ���2ود�   � ع� ن��ہ� �ل�م� ع� م�

Gي%G �ل�خ�  �ل�%� ف dی ي� GذHل� G>� � ���مG و� �ل�خ��� �و� �رG �ل�م�ح�ج�و�� ع�نG �أل� �ب�ص� ≈G �أل� ��ور� ع�ن� د�ر� ��و� �ل�م�س� ��Gل�ي�%G و� � ل�%� "  �.ل�ق� و� ي�ؤ�

� ع G£��2ل��ل� � Gك�ي�فGيH   ق� � Gح��ط�ةG �GيG%G�H و� �إل�� ≈G م� ل�ق� ع�ن� د�ر� G%� �ل�خ� �2ود� �لHذGی ��ل ع� ن��ہ� �ل�م� ع� �� م�� G%G�   .� ع � G£��2ل��ل� �   ق�

د�  _ �} د� �ل�م��� � �ح�د� �ل�{�   .�أل�

The Commander of the Faithful (AS) said: 
I was al-Khidr  (AS) in a dream the night before the Battle of Badr. I asked him: “Teach 
me something that will make me victorious over my enemies.” 
Consequently, he replied: “Say: O He! O One! There is no one but He!” 
When I got up in the morning I related this to the Messenger of Allah (SA), so he (SA) 
said to me: `O `Ali, you have been taught the greatest name (al-ism al-a`zam].” 
Hence, it was on my tongue on the day of the battle of Badr. 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) read “The Chapter of Divine Unity,” and when he 
finished he said: “O He! O One! There is no one but He! Forgive me, and help me 
against the unbelievers.” 
`Ali (AS) used to say this in the Battle of Siffin while he was giving chase (to the 
enemies), so `Ammar ibn Yasir asked him: “O Commander of the Faithful! What is the 
meaning of this expression?” 
He (AS) answered: “It is the greatest name of Allah. It is the main pillar of Divine Unity: 
there is not god but He.” 
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Then he (AS) read: Allah bears witness that there is no god but He, and (so do) the 
Angels and those possessed of knowledge, maintaining His Creation with justice; there 
is no god but He, the Mighty and the Wise,1 and the last verse of the chapter “The 
Banishment” [al-Hashr]. 
Then he dismounted (his horse) and prayed four units [rak`at] of prayer before 
noon[zawwal]. 
Al-Baqir (AS) said: The Commander of the Faithful (AS) said: “The meaning of Allah is 
`the One who is worshipped’ and `the One who taken and served as God.’ Allah is 
Hidden from the grasp of vision, and concealed from both imagination and thought.” 
Al-Baqir (AS) said: The meaning of Allah is `the One who is worshiped.’ Creation cannot 
grasp His Essence or understand His Nature. The Arabs say “he is overwhelmed’ when 
someone is amzed with something which his knowledge does not comprehend. And 
they also say “he is confused” when someone is frightened of something. Therefore, 
God [ilah] is hidden from the sensory perception of the created. 
Al-Baqir (AS) said: The Alone [Ahad], the Peerless [Fard], the Unique. The One [Wahid], 
and the Alone [Ahad] have the same meaning that the Unique who has no like. Divine 
Unity is the affirmation of the Absolute Unity of Allah. For this reason they say: The first 
of numbers is one, but the One is not a number because numbers do not apply to Him. 
As they only apply to two and above. Therefore, the meaning of His Word: Allah is One 
is that the worshipped One cannot be perceived by His Creation. The encompassment 
of His existence is exclusive to Himself. He is far above the attributes of His Creation. 
 
3. Al-Baqir (AS) related: my father Zayn al-`Abidin (AS) said that  

GدGين� ع�ن� ��  � �� ي�ن� �ل�ع� Gي ز� ث���G ��ب Hع ح�د � G£��2ل��ل� � H%� ق��ل� ق� Gي¢E ع ��ن ��نG ��نG ع�� Gي%G �ل�ح�س� د�  :� م� Hلص�و�ف� ل�%�    و�     �لHذGی ال� ج�

د�  م� Hلص�د�د�ہ� و�   ؤ� ��ى س� ��� م�د�  �لHذGی ق�دG �ن Hلص�و�   �� � � �m ل� و� ال�� �ك dی ال� ي�GذHل�د�   م� Hلص�ی ال� ي�ن��م� و�  GذHل�د�   م� Hلص�ی   GذHل�م� G Ò� Hلد�

� ع ��.ل�م� ي�ز�ل� و� ال� ي�ز��ل�  G£��2ل��ل� � ول�   ق� �� ع�ن�%� �mق�� ��GØ ن�فGيHةG ر� مHد� ��ن� �ل�ح� ح� ��ن� م� د�  �ك م� Hلص�ع�ن�   C�G� %G �ل�غ� Gن�ف�سG Gم� � Ò� �ل�ق�

�ر�ہ�  G و� ق��ل� غ�� Gہ �ر د�   غ�� م� Hلص� �و�  Gك�و�ن Gي ع�نG �ل� !� ع� G و� �ل�م��� �د د�  ل�ف�س� م� Hلص�  G �ي�ر غ� Hل��G ف� � � ع � .�لHذGی ال� ي�وص� G£��2ل��د�   ق��ل�  م� Hلص� 

 E ��ہ %� $مGر� و� ن و�ق� ی ل�ي�س� ف� GذHل�ع� � ي_د� �ل�م�ط� Hلس�ل�  �.� �ل�  :ق� دG ف�ق� م� Hلص� Gين� ع ع�نGدG �� ي�ن� �ل�ع� ��نG ز� GيC ��ن� �ل�ح�س� Gل� ع�� ئ   و� س�

د�  م� Hلص�  Hل� �� Gيك� ل�%� و� ال� ي�ئ�ود�ہ� حGف�ظ� �4 ��  ذGی ال� ©� ز��� ع�ن�%� �4 .ء�  ءE و� ال� �mع�  
 

His father, al-Husayn ibn `Ali (AS), said; “The Needless [al-Samad] is He who has no 
deficiency [jawf]. He is the Possessor of Absolute Sovereignty. He does not eat or 
drink. He does not sleep. He is devoid of needs. He does not surrender and He does not 
have an end.” 
Al-Baqir (AS) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hanafiyyah  (RA) used to say: “The Needless [al-
Samad] is He who is Independent and Self-Sufficient {Ghani] from others. 
Someone other than him said: “The Needless is not subject to events and decline, and 
changes do not take place in Him.” 
Al-Baqir (AS) Said: “The Needless [al-Samad] is the Obeyed Master who no one 
commander.” 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 3:18. 
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He (AS) said: `Ali ibn al-Husayn Zayn al-`Abidin (AS) was asked about the Needless [al-
Samad], so he said: “The Needless is devoid of associates. Maintaining things does not 
tire Him, and nothing escapes Him.” 
 
4. Wahab ibn Wahab al-Qarashi related that 
Zayd ibn `Ali Zayn al-`Abidin (AS) said: 

GدGين� ع�ل�  �� ي�نG �ل�ع� Gي¢E ز� ي�د� ��ن� ع�� �ل� ز� �C ق� G4 � د�   �� م� Hلص�ی GذHل�و� ��   Zي�ئ� Gذ� ��ر�د� ش� �ل�  " ي�ك�ون�   ق� ن� ف� م�د�  و�   ل�%� ك� Hلص�ی  GذHل�

 G � Gة �Gل�و�ح�د� د� � H �} �ج�Z و� �� و� ك��الZ و� ��ز� �د�Z و� ��ش� د� � ��ض� �I ل�ق� ي��ء� ف�خ� �ش� ع� �أل� E ����د� Gد¢ ك�لE و� ال� مGث�لE و� ال� ن E و� ال� ش� د¢ Gال� ض.  

“When the Needless [al-Samad] intends a thing, He says: `Be!’ and it is. The Needless 
orginaters all thing, crates them in contrast, similarity, and pairs. He is Unique in 
Oneness, without opposite, similarity, likeness, or equal.” 
 
5. Wahab ibn Wahab al-Qurashi related: al-Sadiq Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) related to me 

on the authority of his father al-Baqir (AS), on the authority of his father (AS) that 

دE ع�ن� ��  Hم ح� � ��ن� م� �} ع� �دGق� ج� Hلص� �Gث�� Hعو� ح�د G%يG G ع�ن� ��� G£��2ل�� G%يG Gي¢E ع   � ��نG ��نG ع�� �ى �ل�ح�س� !G ت��2و� " G ك� ة � ��ل� �ل��2·��� Hن��

Gل�ي�GIم�  " �q م�دGف�ك��� Hلص� Gع�ن �%� �ل�ون d �G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيم�m� *Gس�� Gم $نG و� ال�  بGس� � Gي �ل��� و� 7 د� ف�ال� �3خ�وض� � ب�ع� Hم��

 G%يG Gل�و� ف G  �3ج��د �ر � $نG بGغ� � Gي �ل��� �ل� 7 ن� ق� ول� م� ول� ��G ص �mق� س� ی ر� �L ج�د_ مGع� د� س� ق� G عGل�مE ف� �ر � Gي%G بGغ� ك�لHم�و� ف  عGل�مE و� ال� ���3

�ل�  ق� د� ف� م� Hلص� � H¾ق�د� ف� �%� �ن �2ح� �� س�� HنG ہ� مGن� �لن�HرG و� " د� ع� ق� �� م� Hل�ي�ت��2و ��  ف�� �د� ��� ��ح�د م� Hلص�ل�   � ہ� ف�ق� � H¾ف� Hم� ل�م� ي�لGد� و� ل�م�   ث

ف�و�Z ��ح�د� ل�م� ي�لGد�  .ي�ول�د�  ��  و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%� ك� ج� مGن�%� �4 � �kن�  ل�م� ي�Gج� م � �k�3 �G¥Hل� Gة Gيف� ك�ث ي��ءG �ل� �ش� G �أل� Gر Ò� ل�دG و� س� ��ل�و� Gيف� ك ث ء� ك�

 �� �Gن� و� ال� �4 ل�وق خ� ز�نG و� ء� ل�  �ل�م� م_ و� �ل�ح� �Iل��و�  Gة � �� ن�ةG و� �لنHو�مG و� �ل�خ� ��لس_ �<� ك و� �q مGن�%� �ل��2د� Hع ش� ��لنHف�سG و� ال� ي��� طGيف� ك

ع�  �� G�2ع ةG و� �ل�ج�وعG و� �لش_ �م� d Hلس�و�  Gغ��2ةHلر�و�  Gء� و�فG و� �لرHج� حGكG و� �ل��2ك��ءG و� �ل�خ� Hلض�و�  Gج�ة�I�2ل�� ��ى � !� �� ج� مGن�%� �4 � �kن�  ن� ي���و�  �ء

 �� لHد� مGن�%� �4 و� يف�  ي��� Gو� ل�ط�� �Gيف ث ��  و� ل�م� ي�ول�د�  � ء� ك� لHد� مGن� �4 و� ��  ل�م� ي��� ج� مGن� �4 � �kو� ل�م� ي� Eة�  ء Gيف� ك�ث ي��ء� �ل� �ش� ج� �أل� � �kي� � م� ءE ك�

 �� Hªل�� ��� كG GÈن� ع�ن��Gم  �� Hªل�ن� Gم Gء  Hلد�و�  Gن� ءGم Gر� م� GيعG و� �لث_ �ءG مGن� �ل�ي�ن��� ضG و� �ل�م� �ر� ��HةG و� �لنG>��2H مGن� �أل� Hلد�ن� Gم GةH��

م�عG مGن� � Hلس�و�  Gن�� G مGن� �ل�ع� ��ل��2·� ��� كG ãG ر�اك ة� مGن� م� يف� GطHلل�ي��ء�  �ش� ج� �أل� � �kي� � م� ج��رG و� ال� ك� �ش� م_ مGن� ��أل� Hلش�و�  Gذ�ن� �فG و� أل� �ن أل�

 Gم قG مGن� �ل�ف� و� Hلذ�     Gqل� G مGن� �ل�ق� ز Cي م� Hل��و�  Gف�ةG ر ع� �نG و� �ل�م� مG مGن� �لل_س� G ال� ��ل� ��و�     و� �ل�ك�ال� ر ج� ��لن�HرG مGن� �ل�ح� د�  و� ك م� Hلص� ��� 

 �� ��  �لHذGی ال� مGن� �4 Gي �4 ��  ءE و� ال� 7 �ى �4 ل�ق�  ءE و� ال� ع�� � خ� � م� �4 ال� G%G ي��� 3 ر� د� ي��ءG بGق� �ش� ئ� �أل� Gن�ش � و� م� �I Gق� �ل ي��ءG و� خ� �ش� �2دGع� �أل� ءE م�
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 G%Gل�مGعGب Gء� Gل��2ق� ل�ق� ل � خ� يG%G�H و� ي��2§�ى م� Gم�شG � Gن��ء Gل�ف� Gك�م�     ل ل د� ���   ف�ذ� م� Hلص�ی GذHل�د� و� ل�م� ي�ول�د�   Gو�  �ل�م� ي�ل Gqي� Gم� �ل�غ� ع�ل

 Gع�ل �Gر� �ل�م��� ك�2 G �ل� �Iد�ة Hلش� �  �ف�و�Z ��ح�د   .و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%� ك�

The people of Basra wrote to al-Husayn ibn `Ali (AS) asking him about the Needless [al-
Samad]; hence, he replied to them: 
In the name of Allah, the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful. Now to our topic: Do 
not argue about the Qur`an, do not dispute over it, and do not speak about it without 
knowledge. Verily, I have heard my grandfather, the Messenger of Allah (SA) say: “He 
who interprets the Qur`an without knowledge will occupy a place in Hell.” 
Verily, Allah, Glory be Him has explained the meaning of the Needless [al-Samad], that 
Allah is One. Allah is He on whom all depend. He then clarified it further and said: He 
begets not, nor is He begotten. And none is like Him. The interpretation of `He begets 
not’ is that nothing comes out of Him, like a child or a spirit, nor is He subject to 
slumber, sleep, thought, anxiety, grief, joy, laughter, sadness, fear, hope, attraction, 
dislike, hunger, or satiation. Exalted is He from giving birth to anything! 
The interpretation of `Nor is He begotten’ is that He was not born from anything or 
anyone. He did not originate in another thing as components originate from other 
components, as animals originate from other animals, as plants originate from the 
Earth, as water originates from sources, and as fruits originate from trees. 
He does not depend on anything for His Existence, such as vision depends on the eyes, 
hearing depends on the ears, scent depends on the nose, taste depends on the mouth, 
speech depends on the tongue, intellect depends on the heart, and like fire depends on 
coal, Besides Allah, nothing else in Needless. 
He is neither from a thing, in a thing, or on a thing. He is the Originator and Creator of 
all Things. He produces all things through His Omnipotence. He destroys what He 
creates through His Will [mashiyyat], and allows things to exit through His Knowledge. 
Such is Allah, on whom all depend, who begets not, nor is He begotten, the Knower of 
the unseen and the seen, the Great, the Host High,1 and none is like Him. 
 
6. Wahab ibn Wahab al-Qurashi related 
I heard al-Sadiq (AS) saying that a delegation from Palestine came to al-Baqir (AS) and 
enquired about issues so he answered them. Then they asked him about the Needless [al-
Samad]; hence, he said: 

م�    Hلص� Gل�وہ� ع�ن� d �مH س� ����Iم� ث �ج� d Gل� ف� Ò� س� �ل�وہ� ع�ن� م� d G ع ف�س� G£��2ل��ى � �ن� ع�� Gط Gل�س� ف�د� مGن� ����لG ف Gي%G ق�دGم� و� �ر�ہ� ف Gف�س �ل� ��   دG ف�ق�

د�  م� Hلص�م�س�   زH و� ج�ل� خ� و�ل�%� ع� Gن_يG%G�H و� ��و� ق� �ى " Gيل� ع�� Gف� د�ل �ل �فE ف��أل� ��و�   ة� ���� HالG Gل%� " H%� ال " GIد� ��� ��ن ة�    ش� �ر� Gش� Gي%� و� " Gك� �3ن�ب و� ذ�ل

 �� �%H �ن dG � G%G�HيGIل�G �ى " Gيل� ع�� م� د�ل Hلال�س_ و� �و� ≈G �ل�ح� GqG ع�ن� د�ر� Ò� �ى �ل�غ� !G �ى " ر��نG ع�� �I �نG ال� ي�ظ� غ�م� م� م�د� Hلال�ف� و� G �ل و� ��� و� �أل�

 Gن� Gي�ة� ال�     �لل_س� �ف فG%G خ� Gل�ط� � �% ��HيGIل�G " Hن��ى � نG ع�� Gيال� ���ةG د�ل ��Gك Gي �ل� 7 Gن�ر� �I م�عG و� ي�ظ� Hلس�ي G 7 Gن� ع� و��س_ و� ال� و� ال� �mق� �Gل�ح� � �≈ ر� �3د�

 Gن� Gس� Gي ل ع� 7 ق� ��  HيGي�ف �GيG%G�H و� ك�� ≈G م� ل�ق� ع�ن� د�ر� G%� �ل�خ� ��و� �لHذGی ��ل G%ل�G �ر� �إل� Gف�س �� Hن� Gأل EعGم� �ذ�نG س� فE و� ال� � Gص� GحGس¢E ��و� و� � G%G�

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: 13:9. 
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� ��Gك Gك� عGن�د� �ل� ر� ذ�ل �I � ي�ظ� Hم� Gن و��س_ و� " Gق� �ل�ح� �ل ���مG و� خ� �و� �2دGع� �أل� ��مE ال� ��ل� ��و� م� Gو� ر� � �I �%� ��ظ� �ن �2ح� �� س�� Hن��ى � Gيل� ع�� ��ةG د�ل

ر�  �ظ� ®Gذ�� ن ةG ف� Gيف� ك�ث �Gم� �ل�G �د Gي ��ج�س� 7 Gة يف� GطHلل�م� GIGح� و� GيGq ��ر� ل�قG و� �3ر�ك �عG �ل�خ� ��Gد� Gي " 7 �% ��HيG ��و� وح�%� ر� %G ل�م� ي�ر� ر� Gف�س�Y ى� !G " �ع��2د

دG ال� �3ت��2  م� Hلص�م�  � ��نH ال� م� Gي� و� ل�ط� ك� x � خ� ر� ل�%� م� �I ���ةG ظ� ��Gك �ى �ل� !G ر� " �ظ� ®Gذ�� ن م�سG ف� و��س_ �ل�خ� ةE مGن� �ل�ح� Hي ح��سG خ�ل� 7 ف� �Hن� و� ال� �3د�

 G � �%�3 � �nG �Hر� و� ل�م� �3حGط� ف Gي%G و� �3ح� G%� ف ي�فGيG%G�H ��ل �GيHةG �ل���2رGئG و� ك�� Gي م� �2د� 7 � �ل�ع� Hnف� �� ��¥ م� زH و� ج�ل�ª ��  H ف� H%� ع� �ن Gر� ل�%� ألHو ص� ءE ي���

Gي �حGIGم� 7 و� ر�ك_�q ��ر� �Iم� و� م� Gق� �ل زH و� ج�لH خ� H%� ع� ل�قG%G ث��L�2 ل�%� ��ن �ى خ� !G ر� " �ظ� رG ف�®Gذ�� ن و� Cلص�ق� G �ل Gيل�  خ� ل �د� ف�د� Hلص� � Hم��م� و� G�Gد� ��ج�س�

�دGق� و�  زH و� ج�لH ص� H%� ع� �ى ��ن قG  ع�� د� �Gلص_ ع�د� � قG و� و� د� �Gلص_ � Gق د� �ى �3_��2عG �لص_ !G ق� و� د�ع�� ع��2Gد�ہ� " د� Gص �% م� � �̂ ق� و�  د� Gل�%� ص و� ق�

قC ل�م� ي�ز�ل� و� ال� ي�ز��ل� و� ال� ي�  لGك� �ل�ح� H%� �ل�م� ل�كG%G و� ��ن �ى م� Gيل� ع�� ل � �ل�مGيم� ف�د� Hم��و�  Gق د� ل�ك�%� د��ر� �لص_ �ل�  ز�ول� م� Hلد� � Hم��و� 

زH و� ج�  �لG ��ل� ��و� ع� ك�و�نG و� �لزHو� �ى ع�نG �ل� !� ع� �� �Gم Ò�د� Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز �%H ل�كG%G و� ��ن �مG م� �ى د�و� Gيل� ع�� ل ��ن� ف�د� Gن��<G �لHذGی ك Òل�ك���ي�ك�و_ن�  Hل

 � Gäل�GعG <� ل ج�د� و� و� �ل� ع ل� �مH ق� GنE ث Ò�� �لC ك G%G ك Gين ك�و ��G م� و� � ال� Gس� و�حGيد� و� �إل� Hل�� �> � ل�ةZ ل�ن� � Gي� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ح�م� �لHذGی ��3$~

�Gن� ع  مGن ی ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Gك� و� ل�م� ي�جGد� ج�د_ ل Gذ� Gي � ي�ف� ! دG و� ك� م� Hلص�ن� Gع� مG Ò� � H ل�ين� و�  �ن� و� �لد_ Gيم� ��ن� �إل� �H ك GعGل�مG%G ح�¥ ل�ةZ ل ح�م�

Gيي�ت�ن�  و~ قGد� ف� �2ل� ��ن� �� Gي ق� ل�و~ G س� �ر �ى �ل�مGن�ب ول� ع�� �ء� و� �mق� د� ع� Cلص�س� Hف�  

G~̄ي ع�ل�ي�ك�م� مGن�  مGل�%� ��ال� و� " ن� ي�ح� ���ہ� ���ہ� ��ال� ال� ��جGد� م� Z� م¢ GحG م�G_� عGل�م�Z ج� �ن و� ®GنH ����ن� �ل�ج� ة� ف� ف� Gغ� �G �ل�ح�جHة� �ل���2ل�   Hل و� و�� ال ���3

G�2ور ح��G �ل�ق� �ر� مGن� ��ص� Hك�ف م� ي�ئGس� �ل� ةG ك� � G# و� مGن� �آل� Gس� د� ي�ئ �� ع�ل�ي�GIم� ق�� �q Gغ�ض Zو�م� م�د�   ق� � ع �ل�ح� G£��2ل��ق��ل�  Hم� ث

 Gم�د Hلص� Gح�د� G%G �أل� Gع��2Gد�3 ن�� ل ق� Hف نH ع�ل�ي�ن�� و� و� ف�و�Z ��ح�د�  .و� ل�م� ي�ول�د� ل�م� ي�لGد�   �لHذGی   �لHذGی م� نHب�ن�� ع��2Gد�ة�  و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%� ك� و� ج�

ل�%� ع�زH و� ج�ل�  و� Z�2 و� ق� Gص� �Z و� �n د�Z و� ش� م� � �µ Z�ح�م�د Gث��ن �و� ول�  ل�م� ي�لGد� و� ل�م� ي�ول�د�   �أل� �%�  ل�م� ي�لGد�   �mق� Gث ل�د� ي�ر ي�ك�ون� ل�%� و� زH و� ج�لH ف�     ع�

ل�كG%G  و� ل�م� ي�ول�د�  GيG%G�H و� م� ��و� Gي ر� 7 �% ك� � � �m �Gد �ل ي�ك�ون� ل�%� و� ف�و�Z ��ح�د�  �ف� G%G  و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%� ك� �ن ل�ط� Gي س� 7 �%� �وGن ي�ع�   ف�
 

The meaning of the Needless [al-Samad] is found in the five letters of the word itself: 
Alif means to ascertain His Essence [inniyyat], as in the Word of the Mighty and High: 
Allah bears witness that there is no god but He,1 which means that he is not subject to 
sensory perception. The lam stands for divinity [ilahiyyah] and means that He, and only 
He, is Allah. The Alif and Lam are not pronounced by the tongue, and are not heard in 
listening; however, they appear in writing, demonstrating that His Divinity is a Secret of 
His Benevolence. The senses do not perceive them. They are not perceived in the 
words of the speaker, and they are not heard  by ears of the listener. 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 3:18. 
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This is because the meaning of the word God [ilah] is: the One whose Essence and 
Nature cannot be perceived by the imagination or the senses. On the contrary, their 
[alif, lam] appearance in writing is an indication that Allah, Glory be to Him, manifested 
His Lordship through the creation of subtle spirits and unsubtle bodies. When a servant 
looks at himself, he does not see his spirit in the same way that the lam does not 
become evident, and is not perceived y any of the five sense. However, when he looks 
at the written form, what is hidden and elegant becomes evident to him. Thus, 
whenever a servant ponders the Essence of the Maker [al-bari’] and His Nature, he is 
overwhelmed and amazed, as his thoughts cannot grasp the concept of God, because 
He, the Mighty and High, is the Creator of Concepts. When he looks at the creation, 
however, he is forced to acknowledge that the Mighty and High is the creator and 
Composer of both spirits and bodies. 
As for the sad, it symbolizes that He, the Mighty and High, is al-Sadiq, the Truthful. His 
Words are the Truth. His Speech is the Truth. He calls upon His Servants to follow the 
truth, and He has promised in truth the place of Truth. The mim symbolizes His 
Kingdom [mulk], and that He is the Righteous King who surrenders not, and whose 
Kingdom never declines. 
And the dal symbolizes the eternity [dawam] of His Kingdom and that He, the Mighty 
and High, is Eternal. Exalted be He, the Mighty and High, from being created or from 
declining. He originated the Universe, and created all beings. 
He (AS) then added, 
If I had found a bearer for my knowledge, bestowed upon me by Allah, the Mighty and 
High, I would have certainly spread Divine Unity, Islam, Faith, Religion, and Islamic law 
on the basis of the word `the Needless’ [al-Samad]. And how could it be possible for me 
to find someone to carry my knowl3edge, when even my grandfather, the Commander 
of the Faithful (AS) did not find any bearer for his knowledge, causing him to sigh 
deeply, and proclaim the following from the pulpit: Ask me before you lose me, for 
verily I am full of knowledge. Alas I cannot find any hone who can bear it. Beware! I am 
the Proof of Allah upon you. Hence, do not support the people with whom Allah is 
angry. Do not support people who have no hope in the Hereafter just like the 
unbelievers are hopeless like the dead. Then al-Baqir (AS) added: 
Praise be to Allah who granted us favor, and success in serving Him, the Unique, on 
who all depend, who begets not, nor is He begotten, and none is like Him. He kept us 
away from worshipping idols. Everlasting praise be to Him, and permanent thanks be to 
Him. The interpretation of His Word, the Mighty and High: He begets not, nor is He 
begotten, is as follows: He, the Mighty and High, has not given birth to have a son as an 
heir, nor is He begotten so that He would have a father who would share His Lordship 
and Kingdom; and none is like Him, so that another would assist Him in His Rule. 
 
7. My Father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah related to me that Muhammad ibn `Isa ibn `Ubayd, 
on the authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on the authority of al-Rabi` ibn Muslim that 

�ل�  ق� م�دG ف� Hلص� Gل� ع�نG ئ نG ع و� س� س� �L ����� �ل�ح� مGع� د�   س� م� Hلص�و�ف� ل�%�     .�لHذGی ال� ج�

When asked about the Needless [al-Samad], I heard Abu al-Hasan al-Kazim (AS) reply: 
“The Needless is He who has no interior.” 
 

8. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-
`Attar, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn `Imran al-Ash`ari, on the 
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authority of `Ali ibn Isma`il, on the authority of Safwan ibn Yahya, on the authority Abu Ayyub, 
on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim, that  

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ول� ��G  :ع�ن� ��ب س� �ل�و� ر� d GنH �ل�ي��Iود� س� " �Lز�ل�� �مH ن ث�Z ال� ي�جGي�I�2م� ث Gث� ث�ال� ل�2 �Hك� ف� �q ل�ن�� ر� Gس�Y� �ل�و� ق�  ص ف�

� ل��L ل�%� م� ق� ��� ف�G G#$ ى� !G ة� " ور� Cلس� G ہ Gذ��د�   م� Hلص�  EفHم�ج�وG ی ل�ي�س� � GذHل�ل� � ف�ق�  

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
The Jews asked the Messenger of Allah (SA): “Describe your Lord for us.” 
He (SA) did not answer them for three days persistently until this chapter from the 
Qur`an was revealed to its end.” 
I asked him (AS): “Who is the Needless [al-Samad]?” 
He (AS) replied: “The Needless is He  who is Hollow.” 
 
9. My father (RA) related: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of 
Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Abu al-Siri, on the authority of 
Jabir ibn Yazid that 

:  �� E ع ع�ن� �4 �} ع� �ل��L ����� ج� d ن�G%GI ءE مGن� � س� Gي ع�ل�و_ ك� �ى 7 !� ع� � و� �� �IG �åى � �ؤ�ہ� �ل�G¥H ي�د� م� �L ��س� ك� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ل� " ق� و�حGيدG ف� Hل�

 G%Gل�ق �ى خ� ر��ہ� ع�� �مH ��ج� G ث Gي ع�ل�و_ �3و�حGيدGہ 7 GيدGو�ح Hل��G �حGد� �3و�حHد� � ��     و� �4 Cل� ہ� ك �2د� وس� �mع� Cق�د �م�د �حGد� ص� Gل�ي�%G  ف��Iو� و� مGد� " ءE و� �mص�

 �� �4 Cل� ��  ءE و�  ك �4 Hل� ع� ك Gس   .ءE عGل�م�Z  و�
 
 
I asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) regarding Diving Unity. He (AS) replied: 
Verily, Allah – Blessed be the Names with which He is called upon and praised, and 
Exalted be the Essence of His Greatness – is One, United in Oneness in the Greatness 
of His Unity. Then He applied His Unity to His Creation. Therefore, He is One, Needless 
[Samad], the Most Holy [Quddus], everything serves Him, everything depends upon 
Him, and His Knowledge encompasses everything. 
 
10. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ib `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub, on 
the authority of `Ali ibn Muhammad, on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn al-Walid whose title is Shabab al-Sayrafi, on the authority of Dawud ibn al-
Qasim al-Jafri that 

�ل�  � :ق� �≈� م� Gد� E ع ج�عGل��L ف �} ع� Gي ج� �ب Gأل �Lم�د�  ق�ل� Hلص�  G �Gر ك�ث لGيلG و� �ل� Gي �ل�ق� 7 G%ل�ي�G م�ود� " ي_د� �ل�م�ص� Hلس�ق��ل� .  

I asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS): “May I be your ransom! What is the meaning of the 
Needless [al-Samad]?” 
He (AS) answered: “He is the Master on whom all depend in major and minor.” 
 
 
11. Abu Nasr Ahmad ibn al-Husayn al-Marwani said: Abu Ahmad Muhammad ibn Sulayman 
said in Faris that Muhammad ibn Yahya said: Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah al-Rawasi said: 
Ja`far ibn Sulayman, on the authority of Yazid al-Rishk, on the authority of Matraf ibn `Abd 
Allah, on the authority of `Imran ibn Husayn that 
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و�  ع� ج� � ر� Hع ف�ل�م Z� � ع�لGي¢ �Iم�ل� ع�ل�ي� ع� �� يHةZ و� �س� G �µ ث� ةG� E ��نH �لنHبH�G ص ب�ع� ال� �ل_ ص� Gي ك Gن�� 7 � �� � �£ �%H �ر� ��ن �ر� غ�� � �ل¶ خ� �ل�و� ك �ل��Iم� ف�ق� d  س�

 �� لG  ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د Gح�ب_ �ل� ل ق� � ف� ��ذ� �Lل� Gم� ف�ع� GيC ل �ل� ي�� ع�� �H ��ح�H2ك�  ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د�  ف�ق� � ح�¥ �I � ��ح�ب�ب��� �ل� �لنHبC�G ص م� ق� ف�

���  Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز.  

 
 
The Prophet (SA) sent a group for battle [sariyah], and instead `Ali (AS) as its head. 
When they returned, he (SA) enquired about the mission. 
Hence, they answered: “Everything went well, except that he (AS) recited (the chapter): 
Say: He, Allah is One, in every prayer he lead.” 
He (SA) therefore, asked: “O `Ali, why did you do that?” 
Consequently, he (AS) answered: “Out of love for the chapter: Say: He, Allah is One.” 
The Prophet (SA) then said: “You only loved it, because Allah, the Mighty and High, 
loved you.” 
 
12. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutwakkil (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said: 
Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn `Imran al-Ash`ari, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Hilal, 
on the authority of his grandfather that 

 

Gي%G ع�ن�  ول� ��G ص��� س� G ق��ل� ق��ل� ر� ہ ��   ج�د_ � ن� £� زH و� ج�لH  ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د�  م� �� ل�%� ع�� � %� غ�{� ج�ع� ض� �خ�ذ� م� dن� ي��Gح EةHر م�Ò�Gة� م�

 Zن�ة �ن� س� Gم�س �و�� خ�  ذ�ن

The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “Whoever reads (the chapter) Say: He, Allah is One, 
one hundred times before he goes to sleep, Allah the Mighty and High, will forgive fifty 
years worth of his sins.” 
 
 
13. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the 
authority of al-Husayn ibn Yazid al-Nawfali, on the authority of Isma`il ibn Abu Ziyad al-Sakuni, 
on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS), on the authority of his father (AS) that 
 

Gي%G ع Gك�ةG   ع�ن� ��� Ò �ى مGن� �ل�م�ال� 7� د� و� �ل� ل�ق� �ذE ف�ق� ع� دG ��نG م� ع� �ى س� Hى ع�� � ل�كE و�  ��نH �لنHبH�G ص ص� ون� ��ل�ف� م� �2ع� ةG ع�ل�ي�%G س� ال� HلصG ل

 Gة �ء� � G�Gق��ل� ب G%�3ك�م� ع�ل�ي� ال� قH ص� ح� �� Gم� �س� Gيل� � Òر�� ب ل��L ي�� ج� ق� لCون� ع�ل�ي�%G ف� Gيل� �mص� Òر�� ب GيGIم� ج� Gم�Z و�  ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د�  ف Ò� ق�

ي�Z و� ذ���Z�2G و� ج�  Gش� Z�2G و� م� اك �عGد�Z و� ر� Gي�Z ق� Ò�.  

The Prophet (SA) completed the funeral prayer for Sa`d ibn Mu`adh, and said: 
Seventy thousand angels appeared any prayed for him (i.e. prayer of the deceased). 
Among them was Jibra`il, so I asked him: “O Jibra’il! What did he do to deserve all of 
your prayers?” He replied: “His recitation of (the chapter) Say: He, Allah is One, 
standing, sitting, riding, walking, coming and going.” 
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14. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of `Ali ibn Sayf ibn 
`Amirah, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Ubayd that  

�ل�  G و� ي�ك�ل_مG  :ق� Gہ �ر و�حGيدG و� غ�� Hل��ي G 7 Gم �_ ي�ك�فH ع�نG �ل�ك�ال� G��H2 Gل�ع� Gي ق�ل� ل �ل� ! ق� � ع ف� �ى �لر_ض� ل��L ع�� Gف�ون� و� �لن�Hد�خ� ر ع� �m � Gم� س� �

 Hو� ج�ل Hز � ق��ل� ��� ع� م� ق�ل� ك� و�حGيدG ف� Hل�� Gل�و≈� ع�ن� d Gذ�� س� �ون� و� " Gnي�ن� � Hع�م Hي�ك�ف�  �م�د� ل�م� ي�لGد� و� ل�م�  .ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د Hلص� ���

ف�و�Z ��ح�د�  .ي�ول�د�  �ل�و≈�  و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%� ك� d Gذ�� س� � ق��ل� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH  و� " م� ق�ل� ك� ك�ي�فGيHةG ف� ��  �ع�نG �ل� �4 G%Gث�لGم �ل�و≈�  ء�  ل�ي�س� ك� d Gذ�� س� و� "

 Hو� ج�ل Hز �ل� ��� ع� � ق� م� ق�ل� ك� م�عG ف� Hلس� Gيم�  �ع�نGل مGيع� �ل�ع� Hلس�و� ��Gف�ون�    ر ع� �m � Gم�   .ف�ك�ل_مG �لن�Hس� �

I visited (`Ali) al-Rida (AS), and he said to me: 
Tell the `Abbasid to refrain fro talking about Divine Unity and similar subjects. He 
should speak to the people about  things they are acquainted with, and refrain from 
things of which they have no knowledge. If they ask you about Divine Unity, then say as 
Allah, the Mighty and High, has said: Say: He, Allah, is One. Allah is He on whom all 
depend. He begets not, nor is He begotten. And none is like Him.1 If they ask you to 
describe Allah, then say that Allah, the Mighty and High, has said: Nothing is a likeness 
of Him.2 And if they ask you about Allah’s ability to listen, then say what Allah, the 
Mighty and High, has said: He is the Hearing, the Knowing.3 Hence, speak to the people 
with what they are acquainted with. 
 
15. Al-Husayn ibn Ibrahim ibn Ahmad ibn Hisham al-Mukattib (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu 
`Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Musa ibn `Imran al-Nakha`I on the authority of his uncle al-Husayn ibn 
Yazid al-Nawfali on the authority of `Ali ibn Salim on the authority of Abu Basir said 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ��  :ع�ن� ��ب � ن� £� �ل�ث�  ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د�  م� G و� ث �ة و�ر� Hل��ل�ث� � $نG و� ث � �ل�ث� �ل��� �� ث � �£ � Hم� �ن dك� ةZ ف� �حGد� رHةZ و� م�

 Gور��Hلز�ل�ث� � �جGيلG و� ث Gن   .�إل�

“Whoever recites the chapter: Say: He, Allah is One, once, it is as if he has recited one 
third of the Qur`an, one third of the Torah, one third of the Bible, and one third of the 
Psalms (of David).” 
 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 112:1-4. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 42:11. 

3
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 2:137 
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Chapter Five: Ma`na al-Tawhid wa-al-`Adl The Meaning of Divine 

Unity and Divine Justice – 3 traditions 

باب معنى التوحيد و العدل    

 
 
1. Abu al-Hasan Muhammad ibn Sa`id ibn `Aziz al-Samarqandi, the Jurist at Balkh, said: Abu 
Ahmad Muhammad ibn Muhammad al-Zahid al-Samarqandi with his own chain of narrators 
that he did not mention up to al-Sadiq (AS) that 
 

 G �ق Gع� �Gر� و� ال� ��دH ل ث ل� و� عGل�م�%� ك� د� و�حGيد� و� �ل�ع� Hل�� Gين �س� �لد_ GنH ��س� �ل� ل�%� " ج�ل� ف�ق� �ل�%� ر� d H%� س� �Iل� ��ن � �mس� � م� �oن�%� ف��ذ�Gم Eل

 Hل�� � Hم��ل� ع � ق� %� ف� � حGف�ظ� d Hي �I �ن� ال� �ل�و�ق�وف� ع�ل�ي�%G و� ي��� d ل� ف� د� � �ل�ع� Hم��ز� ع�ل�ي�ك� و� � � ج� �_ك� م� �ى ر� و_ز� ع�� �ن� ال� �3ج� d و�حGيد� ف�

 G%ك� ع�ل�ي� م� � ال� GقGك� م� �ل �ى خ� !G " �q   .�3ن�س�

A man asked Imam Ja`far al-Sadiq (AS): 
Verily, Divine Unity and Divine Justice are the foundations of faith. Since His 
Knowledge is so great, it is not possible for even a wise man to understand it all. So, 
teach me something that is easy to understand and easy to memorize. 
He (AS) answered: “As for Divine Unity, do not describe your Lord the way you 
describe yourself. As for Divine Justice, do not apply to your Lord any of the 
shortcomings that you may apply to yourself.” 
 
2. Muhammad ibn Ahmad al-Shaybani al-Mukattib, may Allah be please with him, said: 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Sahl ibn Ziyad al-Adami on the authority of `Abd 
al-`Azim ibn `Abd Allah al-Hasani on the authority of al-Imam `Ali ibn Muhammad (AS) on the 
authority of his father Muhammad ibn `Ali on the authority of his father al-Rida `Ali ibn Musa 
(AS) that: 

ة� ذ��<� ي�و�  Gيف� ج� ����و ح�ن � ي�ة� ق��ل� #� Gص ع� م� مGمHنG �ل�م� �ل� ل�%� ي�� غ�ال� ق� E ع ف� �} ع� � ��ن� ج� و�� �2ل�%� م� ق� �� �دGقG ع ف��س� Hلص� Gن�دGن� عGم Eم

يمG ��ن�  G �nل�G Gي ل �L مGن�%� ف�ال� ي�ن��2× زH و� ج�لH و� ل�ي�س� � ��ن� �3ك�ون� مGن� ��G ع� HمG " Eث ل�و مGن� ث�ال� �� ع� ال� �3خ� ذ_ �2%� و� �mع� Gس � ال� ي�ك��� Gم� ہ� � �2د�

Gی_ ��  و يكG �ل�ق� G H لG Gي ل Gك� ف�ال� ي�ن��2× ل ذ� �2دG و� ل�ي�س� ك� زH و� ج�لH و� مGن� �ل�ع� � ��ن� �3ك�ون� مGن� ��G ع� HمG عGيف� و� " Hلض�يك�  G H ل�م� Gل ن� ي�ظ�

®Gن� ع�  �2دG و� GÎي� مGن�%� ف� � ��ن� �3ك�ون� مGن� �ل�ع� HمG " G Gہ مG%G و� ج�ود � �nG � ع�ن�%� ف�2 Gن� ع�ف� G%G و� " 2� ن Gذ� 2 �� ف�� �%�2   .�ق�

Abu Hanifah was leaving the presence of al-Sadiq (AS) one day, and came across Musa 
ibn Ja`far (AS), so he asked him (AS): “Young man! What is the source of 
insubordination?” 
He (AS) answered: 
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There are three possibilities. It is either from Allah, the Mighty and High, or it is not from 
Him because it does not befit the Gracious that He would punish His Servant for 
something for which he is not responsible. 
It could also be from both, Allah, the Mighty and High, and from the servant. This is not 
the case, however, because it is not proper to suggest that he Strong would oppress 
the weak. 
The final option is that insubordination comes from the servant. Therefore, if Allah 
punished His Servant, it is because of the sins he has committed, and if He forgives His 
Servant, it is ouit of His Grace and His Generosity. 
 
3. Abu al-Husayn `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Hirabakht al-Jiraffi al-Nassabah said: Ahmad ibn Salman 
ibn al-Hasan said: Ja`far ibn Muhammad al-Sa`igh said: Khalid al-`Urani said: Hushaym said: 
Abu Sufyan, the freed slave of Muzaynah that 

��� Gع�ص �ل� ال� �� ق� �GللHي�لG ف� � Gة ال� Hلص�ى � و�ى ع�� G~̄ي ال� ��ق� " G�� Gع��2د �����ل� ي�� � ج�ل� ف�ق� H%� ����3ہ� ر� ���ن �رG و� ج� �IHلن�G �  G �ى ��م�Gر !G " �ج�ل ء� ر�

 Gم �ل� ل�%� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� �GللHي�لG ف� ة� � ال� Hلص� �L Gم� G~̄ي ق�د� �� �Gن� " مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� �Gن� ع ف� مGن ج�ل� ق�د� �ل�م�ؤ� ��L ر� �Gن� ع ��ن ن

�و��ك�  �3ك� ذ�ن يHد�   .ق�
A man came to Salman al-Farisi (may Allah have mercy on him), and said: “O Abu `Abd 
Allah! I am deprived of performing my nightly prayers.” 
Salman replied: “Then do not disobey Allah during the day. A man came to the 
Commander of the Faithful (AS) and said: `O Commander of the Faithful! I am deprived 
of my nightly prayers.’” The Commander of the Faithful replied to him, “You are 
enslaved by your sins.” 
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Chapter Six: Innahu laysa bi-Jism wa-la-Surah. The Mighty and High 

is Devoid of both Body and Image – 20 traditions 

 ��� �ن% عز و جل ليس �جسم و ال صورة��� �ن% عز و جل ليس �جسم و ال صورة��� �ن% عز و جل ليس �جسم و ال صورة��� �ن% عز و جل ليس �جسم و ال صورة
 

1. Hamzah ibn Muhammad al-`Alawi (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on Muhammad ibn 
Hukaym reported that 
 

 �m � Gي_ و� م� Gي§ �ل و� �مE �ل�ج� و�ل� �Gش� نG ع ق� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ب Gأل �Lف� ص� GقG و� ��_ �ل�م�وف Hلش�ي G ول� 7 ك�مG     ق� �مG ��نG �ل�ح� و�ل� �Gش� ف��L ل�%� ق� ص� و� و�

 �� �4 �%�IG 2 �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ال� �mش�� HنG �ل� " ق�   .ء�  ف�

 
I described the statement of Hisham al-Jawaliqi, and what he says about a fortunate 
young man, and described to him the word of Hisham ibn al-Hakam. 
He (AS):” Verily, nothing resembles Allah, the Mighty and High. 
 
2. ~Ali ibn ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub 
said: `Ali ibn Muhammad, who eliminated the source of report, on the authority of Muhammad 
ibn al-Faraj al-Rukhkhaji that 

 Cلص�ي G 7 EمG �ل �م� ��ن� س� مG و� �Gش� Gي �ل�جGس� 7 Gك�م �م� ��ن� �ل�ح� � ق��ل� �Gش� Hل�%� ع�م� d نG ع ��س� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب !G " �L�2ت� ةG ف�ك����q ع د�ع� ع�ن�ك� ك� ور�

�G مGن� �G عGذ� � �� �ر��نG و� �س� � �ر�ة� �ل�ح� � �نG  ح� �م� � ق��ل� �ل�GIش� و�ل� م� �نG ل�ي�س� �ل�ق� ي�ط� Hلش�   .  

 
 
I wrote to Abu al-Hasan al-Kazim (AS) asking hm about what Hisham ibn al-Hakam said 
about the body of Allah, and what Hisham ibn Salim had said about the image of Allah. 
So he (AS) replied to me: “Leave the confusion of the baffled, and take refuge in Allah 
from Satan. Things are not as the two Hishams claim. 
 
3. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar, on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad, on the authority of Hamzah ibn Muhammad that 
 

ن�  �ن� م� �2ح� �q ع س� ةG ف�ك��� ور� Cلص�و�  Gم �ل�%� ع�نG �ل�جGس� d نG ع ��س� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب !G " �L�2ت� لG%G   ك� مGث� ��   ل�ي�س� ك� �4  �ة�  ء ور� م� و� ال� ص�   .ال� جGس�
 
I wrote to Abu al-Hasan al-Kazim (AS) asking him about the substance and the shape of 
Allah; therefore, he (AS) wrote to me: “Glory to the One who has none like Him, ad who 
is devoid of both body and image.” 
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4.My father (RA) that Ahmad ibn Idris said: Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Jabbar, on the authority of 
Safwan ibn Yahya, on the authority of `Ali ibn Abu Hamzah that 
 

م�دGی¶  م� ص� زH جGس� �� ج�لH و� ع�� Hن��ی ع�ن�ك�م� Gي�ر�و Gك�م �م� ��ن� �ل�ح� �Gش� �L مGع� �G ع س�� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �Lق�ل� �ة ور� � �Ü �%�� Gف� ر ع� �ورGی¶ م�  ن

 G%Gل�ق �ء� مGن� خ� ن� �mش� �ى م� � ع�� �IG � Cو�     ي�م�ن�� HالG ي�ف� ��و� " ل�م� ��ح�د� ك� ع� �m ن� ال� �ن� م� �2ح� �ل� ع س� ق� ��  �ف� �4 G%Gث�لGم ء� و� ��و�  ل�ي�س� ك�

�ر�  Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�  �� �4 G%G و��سC و� ال� ي�حGيط� � %� �ل�ح� رGك� دC و� ال� ي�ح�سC و� ال� ي�ج�سC و� ال� ي�م�سC و� ال� �3د� م� و�  ال� ي�ح� ة� و� ء� ال� جGس� ور� ال� ص�

 �دGيد يط� و� ال� �3ح� Gط   .ال� �3خ�

 
 
I said to Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): I heard Hisham ibn al-Hakam narrating from you 
that Allah, the Mighty and High, has a Needless body of Light; His Recognition is 
necessary, and He grants it to whoever He desires from His Creation. He (AS) said: 
Glory to Him who is known only to Himself! There is none like Him, and He is the All-
Hearing and the Al-Seeing. He cannot be confined, sensed, touched, or felt. The senses 
perceive Him not, and nothing can comprehend Him. He does not have a body or an 
image, nor lineation or delineation. 
 
5. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar, on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il ibn Bazi, 
on the authority of Muhammad ibn Zayd that 
 

�ءZ و� م�  �YGش� " Gء� ي� �ش� G �أل� G½م�د�  ف�� �يH �ل�ح� �ى ع�� � �م� d و�حGيدG ف� Hل�� Gل�%� ع�ن� d � ع ��س� �ى �لر_ض� !G " �Lئ�Gو� ج G%G 3 ر� د� �ءZ بGق� � ����Gد� �IGعGد ب���

 �� �G%G ال� مGن� �4   حGك�م�
G
¤ خ� Gال�ل�  �ع� ءE ف�ي��2ط� ���Gد� Gال� Hح Gص�m ف�ال� EةHلGعG Gك�     ر��ع� و� ال� ل ل Gذ� � Z�و�ح_د �� �ء� م� ي�ف� ش� �ء� ك� � ش� ل�ق� م� خ�

���م� و�  �و� %� �أل� ول� و� ال� �2�3ل�غ� ق� %� �ل�ع� Gط� 2 ض� GيG%G�H ال� �� ��و� ةG ر� �G%G و� ح�قGيق� �رG حGك�م� �I Gظ� Gب�ص�ر�  إل� %� �أل� رGك� �ر� و� ال� ي�حGي ال �3د� د� G%G مGق� ط� �

 Eج���Gح G �ر � ج��q بGغ� ف��<G �ح��� �رGيف� �لص_ ص� �� G%يG لH ف �ر� و� ض� �ب�ص� �%� �أل� �ل�LH د�ون ة� و� ك �%� �ل�ع��2Gر� ز�<� د�ون ج�و�E و�  ع�ج� ح� م�

 Gب �LGع�Y و� Eة ور� G ص� �ر � ف� بGغ� Gص ي�ةE و� و� ؤ� G ر� �ر � ف� بGغ� G �� Eور�� س� E م� ¤�ر Gس G �ر � ¤�ر� بGغ� �� �� �س�� HالG Gل�%� " مE ال� " G جGس� �ر � ع�لG   غ� �Gر� �ل�م��� ك�2   . �ل�

 
I came to (`Ali) al-Rida (AS) asking him about Divine Unity, so he (AS) dictated to me: 
All praise be to Allah, the Originator, Producer, and Innovator [Mubtadi`] of all things 
from the beginning by His Power and Wisdom, not from anything that could invalidate 
His Invention, nor for nay wrong cause. He created whatever He wanted how He 
wanted, and He did so independently in order to manifest His Wisdom, and the Reality 
of His Lordship. 
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Intellects cannot grasp Him. Imagination cannot reach Him. Eyes cannot perceive Him, 
and scale cannot encompass Him. Speech is incapable without Him. Eyes are 
expressionless without Him, and rhetoric of description goes astray in Him. 
He is hidden without a veil and is covered without a covering. He is recognized without 
seeing. He is described without an image. And He is praised despite the face that He 
does not possess a body. There is no god but Allah, the great, the Most Exalted.” 
 
 
6. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ahmad ibn `Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi said, on the authority 
of his father, on the authority of his grandfather Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah, on the authority of 
Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Abu Nasr, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Hukaym that 
 

 �Lف� ص� �ل�  و� ق� م� ف� H%� جGس� Gن " Gك�م �مG ��نG �ل�ح� و�ل� �Gش� Gي_ و� ح�ك�ي��L ل�%� ق� Gي§ �ل و� �مE �ل�ج� و�ل� �Gش� ��Gر���Gيم� ع ق� Gي " �ب Gأل �%�IG 2 �� ال� �mش�� HنG "

 �� مE ��و�  �4 GجGس� � Gي��ء �ش� Gق� �أل� �ل ف� خ� Gص�m ن� و�لG م� م� مGن� ق� ��Z ��ع�ظ� �ءE ء� ��یC ف�ح�شE ��و� خ� دGيدE ��و� ��ع�ض� ح� ��G ةE ��و� � GخGل�ق� ةE ��و� � ور� ص�

 Z�ر�G 2 �Z ك� Gك� ع�ل�و¢ �ى ��� ع�ن� ذ�ل !� ع� ��.  
 
I described the statement of Hisham al-Jawaliqi, and narrated for Musa al-Kazim (AS) 
the statement of Hisham ibn al-Hakam that He possesses a body. 
Hence, he (AS) said: “Verily, nothing resembles Allah. Indecent language is better than 
words which give the Creator a created body or image composed of parts. Exalted from 
these, the High, the Great.” 
 
7. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah be pleased with them) 
said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: on 
the authority of al-Husan ibn al-Hasan, and al-Husayn ibn `Ali, on the authority of Salih ibn 
Abu Hammad, on the authority of Bakr ibn Salih, on the authority of Muhammad ibn al-Husayn 
ibn Sa`id, on the authority of `Abd Allah in al-Mughayrah, on the authority of Muhammad ibn 
Ziyad said: I heard Yunus ibn Zabyan say 
 

   �� GالH ��~̄ي ��خ� " Z�Gع�ظ Zو�ال ول� ق� ك�م�m Gق� �م� ��ن� �ل�ح� �Gش� HنG ل��L ل�%� " �G ع ف�ق�� Gي ع��2دG �ى ��ب ل��L ع�� �� د�خ�� Hن��ي�ز�ع�م�  Zف�� � ل�ك� مGن�%� ���� G·

مG ف�ال� ي�ج�وز�  ل� �ل�جGس� Gع� م� و� ف ي�ئ��نG جGس� ي��ء� ش� �ش� �نH �أل� Gأل �م ��� جGس� ع� Gم� لG و� ي�ج�وز� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� � ��� �ل�فGع� ع� Gم� Gع� � �ن Hلص�ن� ي�ك�ون� ��

 �ود�ة د� ح� ة� م� ور� Cلص�و�  E ت�ن��ہ ود� م� د� ح� م� م� � ع�لGم� ��نH �ل�جGس� ي�ل�%� �� م� �G ع و�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � �عGلG ف�ق� م�ل� �ل�ف� ®Gذ�� �ح��� ت�ن���Gي�ة� ف�  م�

م�ل�  دH �ح��� �ل� �ل�ح� � ��ق�ول� ق� م� ل�وق�Z ق��ل� ق�ل��L ف� خ� ��ن� م� �ن� ك ص� م�ل� �لز_ي��د�ة� و� �لنCق� Gذ�� �ح��� �ن� و� " ص� م� و� ال� �لز_ي��د�ة� و� �لنCق�  ال� جGس�

ز�  زH�� و� ل�م� ي�ت�ن��ہ� و� ل�م� ي��� ج� رG ل�م� ي��� و� Cلص�و_ر�  �مG و� م�ص� �ج�س� م� �أل� ة� و� ��و� م�ج�س_ ور� ول� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ص� � �mق� م� ��ن� ك� �ي�د� و� ل�م� ي�ت�ن��ق�ص� ل�و� ك

ن�  ق� ����ن� م� � ئ� �³ Gل�م�ن�ش�و� ��كGن�  G ل� d ئG و� �ل�م�ن�ش� Gل�م�ن�ش�و� ال� ����ن�  ��ق �³ Gل�وق خ� GقG و� �ل�م� �ل Gذ� ����ن� �ل�خ� �ہ� " d ہ� و� ���Yش� وHر� %� و� ص� م� Hج�س

 �� �4 �%�IG 2 ��ن� ال� �mش� ي�ئ�Z  ك ��و� ش� �%G 2   .  ء� و� ال� �mش�
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I entered in the presence of Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) and told him: 
Hisham ibn al-Hakam made a long statement. I will simply summarize it: He considers 
Allah to be a body because things are of two types: bodies or actions of bodies. Hence, 
if it is not possible for the creator to be an action, it is only possible that He be a Doer. 
Then Abu `Abd Allah (AS) replied: “Woe to him! Does he not know that a body is 
extremely limited, and an image is absolutely limited? Hence, if a limit is possible then 
increase and decrease are possible, and if increase and decrease are possible, then He 
is created. I asked: “Then what should I say? He answered: He has neither body nor 
image for He is the creator of bodies and images. He is devoid of parts and limits. He 
does not increase, nor does He decrease. If He were as he (Hisham) says then there 
would be no difference between the Creator and the created, or between the Inventor 
and the invented. However, He is the Inventor. The Creator of Bodies and Images does 
not resemble anything nor does anything resemble Him. 
 
8. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah be pleased with him) said: 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-
Barmaki, on the authority of `Ali ibn al-`Abbas, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn `Abd al-
Rahman al-Hammani that 

 �م �� جGس�� Hن��ع�م�  ك�مG ز� �م� ��ن� �ل�ح� �Gش� HنG E ع " �} ع� � ��نG ج� و�� نG م� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ب Gأل �Lق�ل��  �� �4 G%Gث�لGم �ر�  ء�  ل�ي�س� ك� Gب�ص �مGيع Gم� س� ع��ل

 �� �حGد�Z ل�ي�س� �4 ج�رZى و� Gی م� ة� و� �ل�عGل�م� �3ج�ر ر� د� م� و� �ل�ق� ��طGق� و� �ل�ك�ال� ك�ل_م� ن �� �دGر� م� ��3ل�%� ��� ��  ق� �ل� ق� ل�وق�Z ف�ق� خ� � م� �Iن�Gم �ء

 Gك�ل_م �ر� �ل�م��� م� غ�� ود� و� �ل�ك�ال� د� ح� م� م� � ع�لGم� ��نH �ل�جGس� ة� و� ال�     م� ور� م� و� ال� ص� و�لG ال� جGس� � �ل�ق� �ى ��G مGن� ��ذ� !G " � �ذ� ��G و� ����ر�� ع� م�

 �� �4 Cل� دGيد� و� ك Gي �3ح� 7 EدCو� ال� �3ر�د Eم � �̂  G �ر يG%G�H مGن� غ�� Gش G%G و� م� �د�3 G®Gر� �ء� � ي� �ش� � �3ك�وHن� �أل� Hم� Gن ل�وق� و� " خ� �ہ� م� و� Gس Eء  Eف�س�Y Eق �ط� و� ال� ن

 Eن� GلGس� �.  
 
I said to Abu al-Hasan Musa ibn Ja`far (AS): 
Hisham ibn al-Hakam thinks that Allah is a body. There is nothing whatsoever like unto 
Him, the All-knowing, the All-Hearing, the All-Seeing, the Omnipotent, the Speaker, and 
the Communicator. Speech, Omnipotence, and Knowledge flow from the One Same 
Source, None of these things are created. 
So he (AS) said: 
May Allah kill him! Does he not know that a body is limited, and that speech is other 
than the speaker? Allah forbid, I am free from such words. He is devoid of both body 
and image. He has not limits, and everything other than Him is created. Verily, 
everything that exists is the result of His Will and Intent which is expressed without 
words, the use of the tongue, or any reluctance or hesitation. 
 
9. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ya`qub al-Kulayni, on the authority of `Ali ibn Muhammad, 
on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Muhammad al-Hamdani that 
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 Gم و�حGيدG ف� Hل��ي G ل�ف�و� 7 �� دG �خ� Gيك� ق� �ل و� �2Gل�ن�� مGن� م� ن� ق نG ع ��نH م� س� ��G ����� �ل�ح� �ى �لرHج�ل�m Gع� !G " �L�2ت� م� و� ك� ن� �mق�ول� جGس� ن��Iم� م�

�ن�  �2ح� %G س� ط_ Gخ� ة� ف�ك����q ع � ور� ول� ص� ن� �mق� ف� مGن��Iم� م� دC و� ال� ي�وص� ن� ال� ي�ح� ��  �م� �4 G%Gث�لGم لGيم�  ل�ي�س� ك� مGيع� �ل�ع� Hلس�و� ����و�   ء� و� 

�ل�  �ر�   ق� Gل��2ص�.  

 
I wrote to Abu al-Hasan al-Naqi (AS), informing him that some of his following have 
differences on the subject of Divine Unity. Some of them say that He has a body, while 
others say that He has an image. So He (AS) wrote to me the following in his own hand-
writing: “Glory be to Him who has no limit and who cannot be described! There is 
nothing whatsoever like unto Him; He is the All-Hearing, the All-Knowing.” He (AS) may 
have said: “the All-Seeing.” 
 
10. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with him) said: 
Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said: Muhammad ibn Ahmad said: Muhammad ibn `Isa said, 
on the authority of Hisham ibn Ibrahim who said: al-`Abbasi said 

�ل�ةE ق��ل� و� م�  d س� �ل�ك� ع�ن� م� d Gيك� ��ن� ��س� �ل و� Gي ب�ع�ض� م� ر�~ �≈� ��م� Gد� نG ع ج�عGل��L ف س� ��G ����� �ل�ح� ع� �m �%ل� �Lق�ل� �Lو� ق�ل���ن� 

 Eل�I ن� ��ن� س� س� ��     �ل�ح� Gي ��ی_ �4 �ل� 7 G  ق� 7 �Lل�ة� ق��ل� ق�ل�� d �� ءE �ل�م�س� �4 Cی��ق��ل� و�  GيدGو�ح Hل��ي   Gل�ك� ع�ن� d و�حGيدG ق��ل� �mس� Hل��ن� Gم Eء

 ��G � E>��2ث�G " �q�� ذ� ��qG م�� ذ� ث�ة� م� و�حGيدG ث�ال� Hل��ي G 7 Gس�HلنG GنH ل Gي " �ل� ! م� ق��ل� ف�ق� م� ��و� ال� جGس� ���q �لن�xHيG و� ��G جGس� ذ� Gي%E و� م� ب ش�

 E>��2ث�G " �q�� ذ� �� م� Gي �ل�م�ذ� يق� 7 G Hل��ال� ي�ج�وز� و�  Gي�xHلن� �q�� ذ� Gي%E ال� ي�ج�وز� و� م� ب ش� ��G � G>��2ث�G ���q �إل� م�ذ� Gي%E ف� ب ش� Gال� �� � Gq

 E%يG ب ش� Gال� �� � �Gث���2< " GثG �ل Hلث�.  
 
 
I said to him (AS), meaning Abu al-hasan al-Rida (AS): “May I be your ransom! One of 
your followers told me to ask you a question about something.” 
He (AS) said: “And who would that be?” 
I said: “Al-Hasan ibn Sahl.” 
He (AS) asked: “What is the issue about?’ 
I replied: “It is about Divine Unity.” 
He (AS) said: “What about Divine Unity?” 
I said: “He wants to know whether Allah possesses a body or not?” 
He (AS) answered me: 
There are three positions regarding Divine Unity. The first group attempts to describe 
Him through anthropomorphism. The second group attempts to describe Him through 
negation. And the third group attempts to describe Him without falling into 
anthropomorphism. Describing Him through anthropomorphism is not allowed, and 
describing Him through negation is not allowed. The correct position is attempting to 
describe him without falling into anthropomorphism. 
 
11. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (may Allah have mercy on him) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya 
al-`Attar said: Muhammad ibn Ahmad said: on the authority of `Imran ibn Musa, on the 
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authority of al-Hasan ibn al-`Abba ibn Huraysh al-Razi, on the authority of some of our 
scholars that  

ہ�  �ء� ر� لCو� و� ��ةG و� ال� ��ص� وہ� مGن� �لزHك ط� مG ف�ال� ��ع� �Gل�جGس� �ل� � ن� ق�   .م�

 
 
The purified [Tayyib], `Ali ibn Muhammad, and Abu Ja`far al-Jawad (AS) both said: 
“He who claims that Allah has a body, do not give him the poor-rate, and do not pray 
behind him.”1 
 
12. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (may Allah have mercy on him) said: Muhammad 
ibn Yahya al-`Attar said: on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad, on the authority of Muhammad ibn 
`Ali al-Qasani who said 
 

دC و� ال�  ن� ال� ي�ح� �ن� م� �2ح� و�حGيدG ق��ل� ف�ك����q ع س� Hل��ي G ل�ف�و� 7 �� �2Gل�ن�� ق�دG �خ� ن� ق Gل�ي�%G ع ��نH م� " �L�2�3�Þ ف� مGث�لG%G  �ي�وص� ل�ي�س� ك�

 �� �ر�  �4 Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�و� ��  .ء� و� 

 
I wrote to him (AS) informing him that some of the people here differed on the subject 
of Divine Unity. 
He (AS) replied in writing: “Glory be to Him who has no limit, and who cannot be 
described! Nothing whatsoever is like unto Him. And he is the All-Hearing, and the All-
Seeing.” 
 
13. Al-Husayn ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (may Allah have mercy on him) said, on the authority of his 
father, on the authority of Abu Sa`id al-Adami, on the authority of Bishr ibn Bashshar al-
Naysaburi that: 
 

 Hل��ي G ل�ف�و� 7 �� دG �خ� �2Gل�ن�� ق� ن� ق �نH م� dG نG ع � س� Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب !G " �L�2ت� ة� ك� ور� ول� ص� ن� �mق� م� و� مGن��Iم� م� ول� ��و� جGس� ن� �mق� و�حGيدG مGن��Iم� م�

 �� �4 �%�IG 2 ف� و� ال� �mش� دC و� ال� ي�وص� ن� ال� ي�ح� �ن� م� �2ح� ��  ء� و�  ف�ك����q ع س� �4 G%Gث�لGم �ر�  ل�ي�س� ك� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�و� ��  .ء� و� 

 
I wrote to Abu al-Hasan al-Naqi (AS) informing him that the people differed on the 
subject of Divine Unity. Some of them say “He has a body” while others say that “He 
has an image.” 

                                                 
1
 Editor’s Note: According to the Salafiyyah, those who deny that Allah has a body with a face, hand, and shin are infidels. 

According to the Prophet and His Family, however believing that Allah ha a body is an act of infidelity. The Shi`ite view is 

consistent with the pure monotheism proposed by the Prophets. The Wahhabi view is clearly consistent with the Christian 

view which sees god in human terms. 
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So, he (AS) wrote (back): “Glory be to Him who has no limit, who cannot be described, 
and with whom nothing resembles! Nothing whatsoever is like unto Him. And He is the 
All-Hearing and the All-Seeing.” 
 
14. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar (may Allah have mercy on him) 
said: on the authority of his father, on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad that  
 

 Hل��ي G ���ن�� 7 ح� ي_دGی ��ص� ل�ف� ي�� س� �� دG �خ� ��نG ق� ���Ò�Gن� و� م� Gم�س م�سE و� خ� ن�ة� خ� مHدE ع س� Gي م�ح� �ى ��ب !G " �L�2ت� ن� ك� و�حGيدG مGن��Iم� م�

��G مGن�  ل_م� ع� ي_دGی ��ن� �� ��ي��L ي�� س� ®Gن� ر� ة� ف� ور� ول� ��و� ص� ق� �m ن� م� و� مGن��Iم� م� ول� ��و� جGس� ق� �m  ہ� � ��قGف� ع�ل�ي�%G و� ال� ��ج�وز� Gك� م� ذ�ل

�ى و_الZ ع�� ط� �� ل��L م� ز�ول�   ف�ع� ع� � ع�ن�ك�م� م� و�حGيدG و� ��ذ� Hل�� Gع�ن �Lل�� d %G س� ط_ Gخ� ع� ع � Hق و� م�د�     ع��2دG≈� ف� �حGد� ��ح�د� ص� �ى و� !� ع� �� ��ل�م�  �

ف�و�Z ��ح�د�  .ي�لGد� و� ل�م� ي�ول�د�  G  و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%� ك� �ر �مG و� غ�� �ج�س� �ء� مGن� �أل� � �mش� �ى م� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ل�ق� ��2�3ر� ل�وقE ي�خ� Gم�خ� Gق� و� ل�ي�س� � �ل خ�

م�  �L ��س� س� Hد ق� رE ج�لH ث�ن��ؤ�ہ� و� �� Hو Gم�ص� �ء� و� ل�ي�س� � � �mش� و_ر� م� Gك� و� �mص� �ر�ہ� ذ�ل ��و� ال� غ�� �Gي% ب �ى ع�ن� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ل�%� ش� !� ع�     �ؤ�ہ� و� ��

 �� �4 G%Gث�لGم �ر�  ل�ي�س� ك� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�و� ��  .ء� و� 

 
I wrote the following to Abu Muhammad al-`Askari (AS) in the year 255 AH: 
O my Master! Our scholars are divided on the question of Divine Unity. Some of them 
say that “He has a body,” while others say that “He has an image.” O my Master! If you 
deem it appropriates, teach me the correct view since I do not know the answer, and be 
gracious to your servant. 
Hence, he (AS) wrote to me the following in his own handwriting: 
You enquired about Divine Unity. This is far from your honorable reach. Allah, the 
Exalted, is One, Alone, and Needless. He begets not, nor is He begotten, and none is 
equal unto Him. He is the Creator, and not the created. He, the Blessed and exalted, 
creates bodies as He wishes. He creates images as He wishes, but He is not an image. 
Exalted be His Praise, and Hallowed be His names. He is far above having a 
resemblance. There is no other than Him. Nothing whatsoever is like unto Him, and He 
is the All-Hearing and the All-Seeing. 
15. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar said: al-`Abbas ibn Ma`ruf said: Ibn Abu Najran said, on the 
authority of Hammad ibn `Uthman, on the authority of `Abd al-Rahim al-Qasir that 
 

G�� Gي ع�نG Gر�~ ب � ��خ� �IيG Gل� ف Ò� Gم�س� �G ع �� Gي ع��2دG �ى ��ب !G لGكG ��نG ��ع���ن� " ی� ع��2دG �ل�م� �ى ي�د� ت��L�2 ع�� ف�  ك� ��ل� ي�وص� Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز

يطG ف�  Gط خ� Hل��G G و� � ة ور� Cلص�G �q ع � و�حGيدG ف�ك��� Hل��ن� Gم GيحGح Hلص� Gq�� �Gل�م�ذ� � Hي� !G " �qن� �3ك����� �≈� Gد� �� ف� ��Gل�� ع� ��ي��L ج� ®Gن� ر�

�2Gل�ك� ف���  ن� ق Gل�ي�%G م� " �q��� ذ� و�حGيدG و� م� Hل�� Gع�ن ��حGم�ك� � �ل��L ر� d لGكG ��نG ��ع���ن� س� ی� ع��2دG �ل�م� Gي�د� � ���ى � !� ل�ي�س�   �لHذGی ع�
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 �� �4 G%Gل مGث� �ر�  ك� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�و� ��¤�ر�ون�  ء� و�  ل�قG%G �ل�م�ف� Gخ� �ى � !� ع� ≈� و� �� �Iون� ��� ��2�3ر� _2 ف�ون� �ل�م�ش� Gص� ف�%� �ل�و� Gص�m � Hع�م ���ى � !� ع� ��

حGيح�  Hلص� �q�� حGم�ك� ��� ��نH �ل�م�ذ� �ى ��G و� �ع�ل�م� ر� �فG  ع�� زH و� ج�لH ف��ن �G ع�� G>� ف� Gن� صGن� م$ � G%G �ل��� �ز�ل� � � ن و�حGيدG م� Hل��ي G 7

���ى � !� ع� و�ج�ود� �� �LG �ل�م� ��Hلث� ��Gي%� ��و� � ب ش� ��xي� و� ال� �� Gي%� ف�ال� ن ب ش� Hل��ن� و�  ال� �G �ل��2ط�� Gف�ون� و� ال�  ع�ن Gص�ل�و��ف�%�  Gى� ص � Hع�م

ع�  �� Gل�ب�ي��ن�د�  لH ب�ع� Gض $ن� ف��� �   .د� �ل���

 
I wrote a letter, and sent it by hand via `Abd Al-Malik ibn A`yan to Abu `Abd Allah al-
Sadiq (AS). In it, I asked about several issues, one of which was: “Please inform me 
about Allah, the Mighty and High. Can He be described with image and lineation? If this 
letter reaches you, may Allah make me your ransom, write back to me with the correct 
vies about Divine Unity.” 
So he (AS) wrote back to me, sending the letter via `Abd al-Malik ibn A`yan: 
May Allah have mercy on you! You have enquired about Divine Unity. Allah is Greater 
than what your companions have ascribed. He is All-Hearing and All-Seeing, and there 
is nothing like unto Him. Allah is greater than the descriptions of the describers, those 
who describe Him inhuman terms, and those who compare Him with His creation, thus 
slandering Allah. 
Beware! May Allah have mercy on you! The correct view about Divine Unity is to be 
found in the attributes that Allah, the Mighty and High, revealed in the Qur`an. Reject 
anthropomorphism, and do not apply to Allah what is vain. Allah is Firmly Present. 
Allah is high above the descriptions of the describers. Do not exceed the Qur`an, as 
you will misled after the clear explanation has reached you. 
 
16. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar (may Allah have mercy on him) said, on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad, on the authority of some of our 
scholars that 
 

� �2ح� �q س� ةG ف�ك��� ور� Cلص�و�  Gم �ل�%� ع�نG �ل�جGس� d نG ع ��س� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب !G " �L�2ت� ن� ك� ��   ن� م� �4 G%Gث�لGم ة�  ء�  ل�ي�س� ك� ور� م� و� ال� ص�   .و� ال� جGس�

 
I wrote to Abu al-Hasan al-Kazim (AS) asking him about the body and image of Allah, so 
he replied in writing: “Glory be to Him who has nothing whatsoever like unto Him, and 
who is devoid of both body and image.” 
 
17. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar (may Allah be pleased with him) said, on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad al-Adami, on the authority of Hamzah 
ibn Muhammad that 
 

 Gن س� Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب !G " �L�2ت� ن�  ك� �ن� م� �2ح� �q س� ةG ف�ك��� ور� Cلص�و�  Gم �ل�%� ع�نG �ل�جGس� d ��   ع ��س� �4 G%Gث�لGم   .ء�  ل�ي�س� ك�
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I wrote to Abu al-Hasan al-Kazim (AS) asking him whether Allah had a body or an 
image. Hence he (AS) wrote in reply: “Glory be to Him who has nothing whatsoever like 
unto Him,” 
 
18. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi (may Allah have 
mercy on him) said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of his grandfather Ahmad 
ibn Abu `Abd Allah, on the authority of his father, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Bahr, on 
the authority of Abu Ayyub al-Khazzaz, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim that  
 

 G%G 3 ور� �ى ص� ل�ق� $د�م� ع�� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH خ�� Hن��ون�  � ي�ر�و� Hع ع�م E �} ع� �ل��L ����� ج� d ة�     س� ل�وق� خ� ث�ة� م� د� ة� م�ح� ور� �ل� GÎي� ص� ق� ف�

 �2 ك�ع� �ف� �ل� � ��ض� م� %G ك� Gف�س�Y ى� !G " � �Iف�� �ض� dف� Gة لGف� �� و�رG �ل�م�خ� Cلص� G Gر Ò� �ى س� ��� ع�� �ر� �� �� و� �خ�� ���� ف� ط� �ى �ص� !G %G و� �لرCوح� " Gف�س�Y ى� !G ة� "

�ل�  %G ف�ق� Gف�س�Y   ��G¥ل�     ��ي�� خ�   و� ق� وGÍيو� �Yف� Gي%G مGن� ر�   .   �L ف

 
I asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) about the claim that Allah, the Mighty and High, created 
Adam (AS) in His Image; hence, he said: 
That was a recently created image. Allah favored it, and chose it over all different 
images. Then He attributed it to Himself like He attributed the Ka`bah and the Sprit to 
Himself. Thus, He said: My House.1 And said: And when I breathed into him My Spirit.2 
 
 
19. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (may Allah have mercy on him) said: `Abd Allah 
ibn Ja`far al-Himyari said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority 
al-I Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the authority of Ya`qub al-Sarraj that 
 

 G ة ور� ةZ مGث�ل� ص� ور� Gن�� ي�ز�ع�م� ��نH  ص� �� ح� GنH ب�ع�ض� ��ص� �G ع "� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �Lر�د� ق�ل� G ��م� ة ور� Gي ص� 7 �%H Gن " � �ل� $#� �نG و� ق� �YGس� �إل�

�ن� ��G �لHذGی �2ح� �ل� س� %� ف�ق� ��س� ف�ع� ر� �مH ر� �جGد�Z ث �G س�� Gو ع��2د���� H �kف� Eط ط� دE ق� ع� ��   ج� �4 G%Gل مGث� %�  و�  ء�  ل�ي�س� ك� رGك�   ال �3د�

�ب�ص�ر�  G%G عGل�م�  �أل� G%� �����ہ�  ل�م� ي�لGد�  �و� ال� ي�حGيط� � 2 ل�د� �mش� �نH �ل�و� G�2ل�%�  و� ل�م� ي�ول�د�  �أل ��ن� ق� ن� ك G%� م� 2 مGن�   و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%�  �ف�ي�ش�

 G%Gل�ق ف�و�Z ��ح�د�   خ� �Gر�Z  ك� 2 �Z ك� �ہ� ع�ل�و¢ و� Gن� س ةG م� ف� Gى ع�ن� ص� !� ع� ��.  

  

 
I said to Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “Some of our scholars think that Allah looks like 
a human being, while others think that he is beardless and has curly hair.” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) fell down in prostration, then raised his head, and said: 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 2:125. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 15:29. 
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Glory be Allah who has nothing whatsoever like unto Him! Vision cannot perceive Him, 
and knowledge cannot encompass Him. He begets not, because the son resembles his 
father, not is He begotten, so that He could resemble the one before Him. And none is 
like Him. Exalted is He, the High, and Mighty from such attributions! 
 
20. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (may Allah have mercy on him) said: `Ali ibn 
Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of al-Saqr ibn [Abu] 
Dulaf that 
 

Gي_ ��  دG ��نG ع�� Hم ح� GيH ��ن� م� نG ع�� س� �ل��L ����� �ل�ح� d �مG ��نG س� �Gش� Gو�ل G~̄ي ��ق�ول� بGق� و�حGيدG و� ق�ل��L ل�%� " Hل�� Gع ع�ن � � �لر_ض� و�� نG م�

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��� Hن��ع�م�  ن� ز� H%� ل�ي�س� مGن�H م� Gن " Eم� �Gش� Gو�ل Gق� ك�م� و� ل � ل� �مH ق��ل� م� �q ع ث Gض ك�مG ف�غ� م� �ل�ح� Gي      جGس� ن� مGن�%� ��ر�$ء� 7 �ح� و� ن

م�%�  �%� و� م�ج�س_ دGث ث� و� ��� م�ح� م� م�ح�د� GنH �ل�جGس� Gي د�ل�ف� " ةG ي�� ���ن� ��ب � G# �ي�� و� �آل� ن Cلد�.  

 
I asked Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) about Divine 
Unity: “Verily, I say what Hisham ibn al-Hasam said.” 
So he (AS) became angry and said: 
What is the matter with you and Hisham? Indeed, he is not from us who thinks that 
Allah, the Mighty and High, has a body. We are free from such a person in this world, 
and in the Hereafter. O son of [Abu] Dulaf! Verily, the body is created and Allah is its 
Creator. 
The Compiler of this book says: Allah willing, I will mention the proof that bodies are created in 
the chapter of this book titled “The Proof of the Creation of the World.”1 
 
 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: That is Chapter 42. 
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Chapter Seven: Innahu Shay’ - The Blessed and Exalted is a Thing – 8 

traditions 

ءءءء    ��� �ن% �23ر≈ و �ع�!ى ����4 �ن% �23ر≈ و �ع�!ى ����4 �ن% �23ر≈ و �ع�!ى ����4 �ن% �23ر≈ و �ع�!ى �4  

 
1. My father (RA) that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah al-Ash`ari said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Khalid, 
on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isa, on the authority of one he mentioned, said 
 

 �� �4 Hو� ج�ل Hز �� ع�� HنG �ل� " E ع �� ي�ج�وز� ��ن� �mق� �} ع� Gل� ����و ج� ئ Gي%G  س� ب ش� Hل��و� ح�د_  Gيل Gط ع� Hل��ح�د_  Gي�ن Hد ج�%� ع�نG �ل�ح� G �kم� ي� �ل� �Yع�    ء� ق�
..  

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) was asked: “Is it permissible to say that Allah, the Might and 
High, is a Thing?” 
He (AS) replied: “Yes, to the extent that it removes Him from both extremes: annulment 
[ta`til], and anthropomorphism [tashbih].” 
 
2. My father (RA) that `Ali ibn Ibrahim, on the authority of his father, on the authority of al-
`Abbas ibn `Amr, on the authority of Hisham ibn al-Hakam that 
 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG ��   ع�ن� ��ب ��و� ق��ل� ��و� �4 � �ل�%� م� d �دGيقG ح�Gن� س� Gلز_ن H%� ق��ل� ل ��  ��ن Gي �4 ! و� جGع� بGق� ي��ءG �ر� �ش� فG �أل� GخGال� � �Gث�G>��2  ء �ى " !G " �ء

 H ��Z و� ��ن ع� �� م� �4 �%  �ة ور� م� و� ال� ص� H%� ال� جGس� �ر� ��ن GيHةG غ�� ي�ئ Hلش� Gة قGيق� Gح� � �  .  ء

 
An atheist asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) “What is He?” 
He (AS) replied: He is a Thing unlike other things. If you consider the meaning of the 
word “thing.” He is indeed a Thing by definition [al-shay’iyyah], with the exception that 
He has neither substance nor shape” 
 
3. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar, on authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Khalid, on the authority of al-Nadr ibn 
Suwayd, on the authority of Yahya al-Halabi, on the authority of Ibn Muskan, on the authority 
of Zurarah that 
 

%� خGل�و� مGن�%�    ل�ق� ل�قG%G و� خ� �ى خGل�و� مGن� خ� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG "     �� م� �4 ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �س� ق� � و� �لC م� زH و� ج�لH ف��Iو�  ءE  و� ك ال� ��� ع� � خ� م�

ل�وق� و�  خ� ��  م� �ل_ �4 Gق� ك �� خ�ل� *Eی ءGذHل� �≈ ��   ��2�3ر� �4 G%Gث�لGم   ء�  ل�ي�س� ك�
 
I heard Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (RA) say: “Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is free 
from His Creation, and His Creation is free from Him. Whatever can be defined by the 
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word `thing’ is a creation other than Almighty Allah. Exalted is He who is beyond 
compare.” 
 
4. Hamzah ibn Muhammad al-`Alawi (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim on the authority of his father, 
on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of `Ali ibn `Atiyyah, on the authority of 
Khaythamah that 
 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� Gي ج� ��  :ع�ن� ��ب م� �4 ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �س� ق� � و� �لC م� %� خGل�و� مGن�%� و� ك ل�ق� ل�قG%G و� خ� �ى خGل�و� مGن� خ� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG ال�  " � خ� ءE م�

�ى !� ع� �� ��ل�وق� و� � خ� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ف��Iو� م��   �� �ل_ �4 Gق� ك   ءE  خ�ل

 
Abu Ja`far al-Basir (AS) said: 
Verily, Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He, is free from His Creation, and His Creation is 
free from Him. Whatever can be defined by the word “thing” is a creation other than 
Allah, the Mighty and High. Allah, the Exalted, is the Creator of all things. 
 
5. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on the authority of Abu al-
Maghra, who eliminated the source of report from Abu Ja`far, and said: 

Gي  E ع ق��ل� ق��ل� ع�ن� ��ب �} ع� ��  :ج� م� �4 ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �س� ق� � و� �لC م� %� خGل�و� مGن�%� و� ك ل�ق� ل�قG%G و� خ� �ى خGل�و� مGن� خ� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �Iو�  " ءE ف�

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��ال� � � خ� ل�وق� م� خ�   .م�
 
 
Al-Baqir (AS) said: “Verily, Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He, is free from His Creation, 
and His Creation is free from Him. Whatever can be defined by the word “thing” is a 
creation other than Allah, the Mighty and High.” 
 

6. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Isa ibn `Ubayd, on the authority of `Abd al-Rahman 

ibn Abu Najran that  
 

 Zي�ئ� �Hم� ش� ل��L ���3و� و�حGيدG ف�ق� Hل�� Gي� ع ع�نG ~� Hلث� E �} ع� �ل��L ����� ج� d ��م�ك�    س� ق�ع� و� � و� ودE ف�م� د� ح� ولE و� ال� م� ق� ع� �ر� م� م� غ�� �ل� �Yع� ف�ق�

 �� ��  ع�ل�ي�%G مGن� �4 �4 �%�IG 2 ف�%� ال� �mش� �Iو� خGال� ل� و�  ءE ف� ق� � �mع� ف� م� ���م� و� ��و� خGال� �و� %� �أل� رGك� ي�ف� �3د� ���م� ك� �و� %� �أل� رGك� ء� و� ال� �3د�

Gي  ر� 7 Hو ص� � ي��� ف� م� �� خGال� �Hم� �4 و� � ي��� GنH م� " Gم��� �و� ودE  �أل� د� ح� ولE و� ال� م� ق� ع� �ر� م� ..  ء� غ��  

I asked Abu Ja`far the Second (AS) about Divine Unity [Tawhid], so I said: “Is He 
presumed to be a thing?” 
Consequently, he (AS) replied: 
Yes. However, since He is Incomprehensible, and Unlimited, He is unlike anything you 
can conceive. Nothing resembles Him. Imagination perceives Him not. And how could 
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imagination perceive Him when He is beyond all imagination? He is an Imagined Thing 
which is Incomprehensible and Unlimited. 
 
 
7. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki, on the authority of al-
Husayn ibn al-Hasan, on the authority of Bakr ibn Salih, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn 
Sa`id that 
 

 �� �4 �%H Gن �ل�  " Gي ع ي�ج�وز� ��ن� �mق� ~� Hلث� E �} ع� Gل� ����و ج� ئ Gي%G  س� ب ش� Hل��و� ح�د_  Gيل Gط ع� Hل��ح�د_  Gي�ن Hد ج�%� مGن� �ل�ح� G �kم� ي� �ل� �Yع� ق�   .ء� ف�
 
Abu Ja`far the Second (Imam Muhammad al-Taqi (AS) was asked: 
“Is it permissible to say that Allah is a Thing? 
Hence, he (AS) answered: “Yes, to the extent that it removes Him from the two 
extremes: annulment [ta`til] and anthropomorphism [tashbih].” 
 
8. Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn Masrur (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ja`far ibn Buttah said: some of 
our scholars, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Isa ib `Ubayd related to me that 

 �� �4 Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gي ع�نG Gر�~ ب Gذ�� قGيل� ل�ك� ��خ� ول� " ق� �� � نG ع م� س� Gي ����و �ل�ح� �ل� ! �� ق�� �L�2ث���د�  ل��L ل�%� ق� ق� ��و� ��م� ال� ق��ل� ف� � ع�زH و� ء

ول�  ي�ئ�Z ح�ي�ث� �mق� %� ش� ��   ج�ل�Y Hف�س� �4 Cی��و� ��ي�ن�ك�م�  ق�ل�  �Gي���� �GIيد �� ش�� Gق�ل Zد�ة�I �ر� ش� ب ��  »۱«  ءE ��ك� �4 �%H Gن �ق�ول� " d ء� ال�  ف�

Gي�  �ل� ! �مH ق� �L�2 ث ق��L و� ��ص� د� Gي ص� �ل� ! ي�%� ق� �ل�%� و� �Yف� ��Gط� GيHةG ع�ن�%� " ي�ئ Hلش� Gي�x� Gي ن Gذ� 7 " Gي��ء �ش� ��أل� و�حGيدG ك Hل��ي G 7 Gس�HلنG � ع ل �لر_ض�

 G �ر � Gث���2<� بGغ� Gي%� و� " ب ش� ��xي� و� �� ��qG ن� ذ� ث�ة� م� �� ث�ال�� Hن� Gال� ي�ج�وز� أل G%يG ب ش� Hل�� �q�� ذ� ���q �لن�xHيG ال� ي�ج�وز� و� م� Gي%E ف�م�ذ� ب ش� ��

 �� �4 �%�IG 2 �ى ال� �mش� !� ع� ≈� و� �� Gي%E  ��2�3ر� ب ش� Gال� �� � �Gث���2< " Gة Gث� �ل Hلث� Gة mق� G Hل��ي G Gيل� 7 ب Hلس�و�  �  .ء

Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) said to me: “What would you say if you were asked: `Tell us, 
is Allah, the Mighty and High, a Thing or is He not a thing?” 
He said: I said to him (AS): 
Allah, the Mighty and High, has acknowledged that He is a Thing when he said: Say: 
What thing is the weightiest in testimony? Say: Allah is a witness between you and me.1 
I would say: He is a Thing unlike other things, as negating that He is a Thing would 
negate Him and deny Him. 
He (AS) said to me: ”You are correct and you are right.” 
(`Ali) al-Rida (AS) then said to me: 
People have three beliefs regarding Divine Unity [al-Tawhid]: negation, 
anthropomorphism, and description without anthropomorphism. Negation, however, is 
not permissible nor is anthropomorphism, because nothing resembles Allah, Blessed 
and Exalted be He. The correct position is the third one, description without 
anthropomorphism. 
 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:19.  
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Chapter Eight:: Ma Ja’ Fi al-Ru’yah - What is Related Regarding the 

Vision – 23 traditions 

  ��� م� ج�ء 7ي �لرؤية��� م� ج�ء 7ي �لرؤية��� م� ج�ء 7ي �لرؤية��� م� ج�ء 7ي �لرؤية

 

1. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (may Allah have mercy on him) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn 

Hashim said on the authority of his father, on the authority of al-Nawfali, on the authority of al-Sakuni, 

on the authority of Abu `Abd Allah, on the authority of his forefathers (AS) that 

 

 G%G Ò���$ ع�ن� G�� Gي ع��2دG �ل�  ع�ن� ��ب ول� ��G  :ع ق� س� �ل� ل�%� ر� ق� ع�و ف� �ءG ي�د� م� Hلس�ى � !G ہ� " � Gع� ب�·� �ف ج�لE و� ��و� ر� �ى ر� رH �لنHبC�G ص ع�� م�

�ءG و� ��و�  م� Hلس�ى � !G " G%ي� GعE ي�د� �ف ج�لE ر� �ى ر� رH �لنHبC�G ص ع�� Hك� ل�ن� �3ر��ہ� و� ق��ل� و� م� ®Gن ≈� ف� � ع�و  ص غ�ضH ب�·� ول� ��G ي�د� س� �ل� ر� ق� ف�

Hك� ل�ن� �3ن��ل�%�  ®Gن ي�ك� ف� � مGن� ي�د�   .   ص �ق�·�

 

The Prophet (SA) passed by a man who was supplication with his eyes raised to the sky. The 

Messenger of Allah (SA) said to him: “Cast down your eyes for you will certainly not see Him.” 

He (SA) also said that: 

“The Prophet (SA) passed by a man who was supplicating with his hands raised to the sky. The 

Messenger of Allah (SA) said to him: `Lower your hand for your will surely not reach Him.’”1 
 

2. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 

Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said on the authority of `Ali ibn Abu al-Qasim, on the 

authority of Ya`qub ibn Ishaq that 

 

 �%H� �2د� ر� �2د� �ل�ع� ي�ف� �mع� �ل�%� ك� d مHدE ع ��س� Gي م�ح� �ى ��ب !G " �L�2ت� ی� و�  ك� و�ال� ي_دGی و� م� ف� ج�لH س� قHع� ع ي�� ����� ي�وس� و� و� ��و� ال� ي�ر��ہ� ف�

��� HنG قHع� ع " و� �H%� ف� ول� ��G ص ر� س� ��ى ر� �ل���%� ��ل� ر� d �ى $���Gçي ��ن� ي�ر�ى ق��ل� و� س� �يH و� ع�� ى �ل�م�ن�عGم� ع�� �ى ��ر� !� ع� ≈� و� ��  ��2�3ر�

ول�%� بGق�  س� � ��ح�Hq ر� �G%G م� م� �ورG ع�ظ� G%G مGن� ن   .ل�2
 

I wrote to Abu Muhammad al-`Askari (AS) asking him how a servant could serve a Lord he 

cannot see? 

Hence, he (AS) replied in writing: 

“O Abu Yusuf! My Master, my Lord, and the Benefactor upon me any my forefathers, is far 

above being seen.” 

He said: “I also asked whether the Messenger of Allah (SA) saw him Lord?” 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: It is recommended to raise one’s hands to the sky when praying or supplication. 

However, this tradition is condemning not this action rather the though behind it to limit Allah to the 

sky. 
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He wrote back: “Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, manifested to the Messenger what He 

desired from the Light of His Magnitude.” 
 

3. Al-Husayn ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (RA) said on the authority of his father, on the authority of 

Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Jabbar, on the authority of Safwan ibn Yahya, on the authority of `Asim ibn 

Humayd that 

ق�  ي�ةG ف� ون� مGن� �لرCؤ� ��G ي�ر�و� �G ع ف� Gع��2د ����� �> � �o�ذ� C� G� � �nل��و�  _� G� � �nل�� Gور� �2ع�Gن� ج�ز�ء�Z مGن� ن م�س� ج�ز�ء� مGن� س� Hلش�ل� �

�ورG �ل�حGج���G و� �ل�حGج�  �2ع�Gن� ج�ز�ء�Z مGن� ن ر�ش� ج�ز�ء� مGن� س� ر�شG و� �ل�ع� �ورG �ل�ع� �2ع�Gن� ج�ز�ء�Z مGن� ن ��� ج�ز�ء� مGن� ج�ز�ء� مGن� س�

� Gور� �2ع�Gن� ج�ز�ء�Z مGن� ن � س��� ح� � س� �I� م�سG ل�ي�س� د�ون Hلش�ن� Gم� م�Iع�ي�ن��� �ل�ئ�و م� ل�ي� �Gن� ف� Gق �د �و� ص� ��ن ®Gن� ك G ف� �ر ¤   ..   لس_

 

 

I consulted Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) regarding what is narrated about the vision of Allah. 

Hence, he (AS) explained: 

The sun is a seventieth portion of the light of the Throne [al-kursi]. The throne is a seventieth 

portion of the light of the Empyrean [`arsh]. The Empyrean is a seventieth portion of the light of 

the Veil [hijab]. And the Veil is a seventieth portion of the Veil of Light [sitr]. Hence, if they speak 

the truth, can their eyes bear the sight of the sun on a cloudless day? 
 

4. My father (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said on the authority of Ahmad ibn 

Muhammad ibn `Isa that Ibn Abu Nasr said on the authority of Abu al-Hasan (`Ali) al-Rida (AS) that 

 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� Gي�   ق� ~� �ر� d Gي ف� ف� ! Gف�ك�ش Cط Gيل� ق� Òر�� ب �ہ� ج� d ك��ن�Z ل�م� ي�ط� Gيل� م� Òر�� ب Gي ج� �ءG ��ل�غ� ب م� Hلس�ى � !G Gي " ی� ب G �µ�� � Hو�  ل�م Hع�ز ���

 Hqح��� � �G%G م� م� �ورG ع�ظ�   .ج�لH مGن� ن

 

The Messenger of Allah said: 

“When I was taken to heaven during the Night Journey, Jibra`il took to me to a place where he 

had never stopped before. Hence, the Veil was remove for me and Allah, the Mighty and High, 

showed me what He desired from the Light of His Magnitude.” 
 

5. My Father (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashimsaid on the authority of his father, on the authority 

of `Ali ibn Ma`bad, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Sinan, on the authority of his father that 

 

 �� �4 Hی�� E �} ع� �ل� ل�%� ي�� ����� ج� �رGجG ف�ق� و� ج�ل� مGن� �ل�خ� ل� ع�ل�ي�%G ر� خ� E ع ف�د� �} ع� <� ����� ج� � �Ãق��ل�  ح� �% ��ي��� �2د� ق��ل� ��� ق��ل� ر� ع� �� Eء

 G GقG �إل� Ò� ق� Gح� ل�و�� � ���3%� �ل�ق� كGن� ر� G �ل�عGي��نG و� ل� ة ��د�� Gم�ش� ي�ون� � و��س_ و� ل�م� �3ر�ہ� �ل�ع� �Gل�ح� � �≈ ر� �Gل�قGي��سG و� ال� ي�د� ر�ف� � �نG ال� �mع� يم�
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Gك�  Gي ح�ك�مG%G ذ�ل �<G ال� ي�ج�ور� 7 م� ال� �Gل�ع� � �ر�وف ع� ي��<G م� �Gآل� � �وف و�ص� �Gلن�HسG م� � �%H2 ��و�   ال� �mش� HالG Gل%� " ج� �لرHج�ل�  ��� ال " � �kق��ل� ف�

ول�  �� ��ع�ل�  �و� ��و� �mق�� �% ل� رGس�ل���   . م� ح�ي�ث� ي�ج�ع�

 

I was in the presence of Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) when a Kharijite entered his presence and 

asked him: “O Abu Ja`far, who do you serve?” 

He (AS) replied: “Allah?” 

He questioned: “Have you seen Him?” 

He (AS) answered: 

Eyes cannot see him through vision, but hearts can see Him through certainty of faith. He is 

neither recognized with analogy, nor perceived with the senses, and cannot be compared to 

people. He is attributed through signs and recognized through indications. There is no oppression 

in His Judgement. Such is Allah; there is no god but Him. 

He said: “Then the man left while saying that `Allah knows best where to place His Message.” 
 

6. My father said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Abu Nasr on the authority of 

Abu al-Hasan al-Mausili, on the authority of Abu `abd Allah that 

 

�ل�  ق� �3%� ف� �Hك� ح�Gن� ع��2د� ��ي��L ر� �Gن� ��ل� ر� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� �Gن� ع ف� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �ى ��م�Gر !G " ��ر �ء� حGب �¢�Z  ج� ن��L ��ع��2د� ر� � ك� ي�ل�ك� م� و�

� ہ� ق� G ل�م� ��ر� ل�و�� � ���3%� �ل�ق� كGن� ر� �رG و� ل� �ب�ص� ةG �أل� ��د�� Gي م�ش� ي�ون� 7 %� �ل�ع� رGك� ي�ل�ك� ال� �3د� %� ق��ل� و� ��ي��� ي�ف� ر� GقG ل� و� ك� Ò� ق� ح�

 Gيم��نG   .�إل�
 

A rabbi came to the Commander of the Faithful (AS) and asked: “O Commander of Faithful! Do 

you see your Lord when you serve Him?” 

Thus, he (AS) replied: “Woe unto you! I do not serve a Lord that I cannot see.” 

The rabbi asked: “How do you see Him?” 

He (AS) responded: “Woe unto you! The eyes do not perceive Him through vision but the hearts 

see Him through certainty of faith.” 
 

7. Al-Husayn ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (RA) said on the authority of his father, on the authority of Ahmad 

ibn Ishaq that 

 

�q ع ال� ي�ج�وز�  Gي%G �لن�Hس� ف�ك��� � ف ي�ةG و� م� �ل�%� ع�نG �لرCؤ� d GثG ع ��س� �ل Hلث� Gن س� Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب !G " �L�2ت� � ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ����ن� �لرH�Gçي و� ك� ي�ة� م� �لرCؤ�

ر�Gçي_  ي��ء� ����ن� �لرH�Gçي و� �ل�م� �ء� و� ع�دGم� �لض_ و� �Iل��ع�  ط� � ف�®Gذ�� ��Yق� ہ� �ل��2·� �ء� ي�ن�ف�ذ� ر�Gçي_ ��و� Gك� �ل�م� Gي ذ�ل ��ن� 7 ي�ة� و� ك حH �لرCؤ� Gص ل�م� ��

ت��2Gہ�  ش� Gال�    �� ت��2Gہ� و� ك ش� Gال� �qج� ي�ةG و� Gي �لرCؤ� 7 � Gq�2 �ل�م�وجGqG ��ي�ن��Iم� Hلس�ي G 7 HيGçر� ى �ل�م� �و� ¥�� س� �نH �لرH�Gçي� م� Gك� ألG Gي ذ�ل ن� 7

 G>��2Hب �Gل�م�س� � � �IG �ل ص� _�� GنGم H����2 ال� ��د �س� �نH �أل� Gي%� ألG ب ش� Hل��   .  
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I wrote to Abu al-Hasan the third (al-Naqi) (AS) asking about the vision of (Allah) and what 

people say about it. Hence, he wrote: 

Vision is only possible so long so there is no obstacle between the seer and the seen. So, when there 

is an obstacle to vision, or lack of light between the seer and the seen, vision is impeded or 

inaccurate. Fault necessitates when the seer equals the seen in the cause that is required between 

them for vision. When it comes to vision, we can speak in anthropomorphic terms due to cause 

and effect. 
 

8. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub said: 

Ahmad ibn Idris said on the authority of Ahmad Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of `Ali ibn Sayf, 

on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Ubaydah that 

 

س�  Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب !G " �L�2ت� Gك� ك� Gي ذ�ل ح� ! � � �m ن���ل���%� � d ة� و� س� Hص� ة� و� �ل�خ� Hم� � �3ر�وGي%G �ل�ع� ي�ةG و� م� �ل�%� ع�نG �لرCؤ� d � ع ��س� ف�ك����q ع نG �لر_ض�

 G% ط_ Gخ� ®Gذ�� ج�   � ة� ف� ور� � �Ü Gي�ة ةG �لرCؤ� �IGن� جGف�ة� مG ر ع� �ع� ��ي�ن��Iم� ��نH �ل�م� �ن ف�ق� �ل�ج�مGيع� ال� �3م� H�� Gن�� �Gل�ع� � Hو� ج�ل Hز �ز� ��ن� ي�ر�ى ��� ع�

 Eن� G®Gيم� � �L �ن�Z ��و� ل�ي�س� Gيم� Gف�ة� مGن� ��ن� �3ك�ون� " ر ع� Gل�ك� �ل�م� ل� 3 �مH ل�م� �3خ� ةZ ث ور� � �Ü ف�ة�G ر ع� GL �ل�م� ع� ق� Gف�ة� مGن� و� ر ع� Gل�ك� �ل�م� 3 �L� ��ن ®Gن� ك ف�

 G ر ع� �ل�م� �ن�Z ف� Gيم� " Gي�ة ةG �لرCؤ� �IGي� ج� ن Cلد�ي G ہ� ف�ال� ي�ك�ون� 7 Cد Gض � �IH �ن Gأل Eيم��نG®G � �L ��G ل�ي�س� �Gس� ك� Gال� Gة �IGن� جGي�� م� ن Cلد� Gر�ي د�G 7 �G¥Hل�ف�ة�  �

 Gة �IGن� جGم �G¥Hل�ف�ة� G ر ع� Gل�ك� �ل�م� Gن� ل�م� �3ك�ن� 3 ہ� و� " � �oGذ Hز �� ع�� � �IHم� ل�م� ي�ر�و� �ن Gأل Zن�Gم ؤ� G �ل ��ح�د� م� ہ Gذ��ل�  �ن�Z ل�م� �3خ� Gيم� " Gي�ة رCؤ�

 Hن��ى � Gيل� ع�� � د�ل ذ� �Iف� G �د ع� Gي �ل�م� ��G ��ن� �3ز�ول� ��و� ال� �3ز�ول� 7 �Gس� ك� Gال� Gة �IGن� جGي� مGÎ �G¥Hل�ف�ة� G ر ع� ہ� ال� ي�ر�ى  �ل�م� � �oGذ Hز �� ع��

ن�� ف� ص� � و� �ى م� !G ی " د_ ��ن� �3ؤ� G �ل�ع� Gذ " Gن�� �Gل�ع� �  .  

  

 

I wrote to Abu al-Hasan (`Ali) al-Rida (AS) asking him about the vision of Allah and what that 

Sunnis and the Shi`ites narrate regarding the subject. I asked him to explain the subject in detail 

to me. Hence, he (AS) wrote in his own handwriting: 

All agree unanimously that Allah’s recognition is necessary. So, if it is possible to see Allah, the 

Mighty and High, with the eyes, then recognition has taken place. And this recognition could take 

place with or without faith. If recognition via vision is faith, then it is not faith, because faith is the 

opposite of visual recognition. If recognition via vision is faith, then there would be no people of 

faith in the world since nobody has seen Allah, Exalted is His Remembrance. If faith is based on 

visual recognition, then it might vanish as a result of death and resurrection. This is sufficient 

proof that Allah, noble be His Remembrance, cannot be seen by the eye…. 
 

9. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub al-Kulayni 

said on the authority of Ahmad ibn Idris, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Jabbar, on the 

authority of Safwan ibn Yahya that 
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 G �ذGن� ! d Gك� ف� Gي ذ�ل 7 �%��� �ذ�ن d �� � ع ف��س� نG �لر_ض� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب �د�خGل�%� ع�� ث� ��ن� � د_ ة� �ل�م�ح� H �ل���G ����و £� d �ل�%� ع�نG س� d ل� ع�ل�ي�%G ف�س� خ� ي ف�د�

��� Hن��ين��  و_ �H ر� Gن ة� " H �ل� ����و £� ق� و�حGيد� ف� Hل��ل�%� � ؤ� �H ��ل�غ� س� �ح�ك��مG ح�¥ �مG و� �أل� � لG و� �ل�}� ال� ي�ة� و� �ل�ح� م� �لرCؤ�  ع�زH و� ج�لH ق�س�

 � � ع �ل�ك Gم�و�� م� ل س� ق� م� ����ن� �ث�ن���نG ف� زH و� ج�لH �ل�ك�ال� �G ع�� Gل�م��2ل_غ� ع�ن� Gع ف�م�ن Gن س� �ل� ����و �ل�ح� ي�ة� ف�ق� مHدE ص �لرCؤ� Gم�ح� م� و� ل ال�

 Gس� Gن ل���نG �ل�جGن_ و� �إل� ق� Hلث�ى � !G �ب�ص�ر�  �" رG≈� �أل� �ب�ص�ر� و� ��و� ي�د� %� �أل� رGك� G%G عGل�م�Z    ال �3د� ون� � ��  و�    و� ال ي�حGيط� �4 G%Gل مGث�    ء�  ل�ي�س� ك�

�ى ق��ل� ف�ك�ي�ف� ي�¼Gي مHد�Z ص ق��ل� ��� H%�  �� ل�ي�س� م�ح� �G و� ��ن� Gن�دGن� عGء� م� H%� ج� Gر���م� ��ن ب ي�خ� مGيع�Z ف� ل�قG ج� �ى �ل�خ� !G " �ج�ل ء� ر�

ول�  �G و� �mق�� G ر �م� dG � G��ى � !G ع�و��م� " �ب�   ي�د� %� �أل� رGك� �ب�ص�ر� ال �3د� رG≈� �أل� ��  �ص�ر� و� ��و� ي�د� �4 G%Gل مGث� G%G عGل�م�Z ل�ي�س� ك� ون� �  ء�  و� ال ي�حGيط�

� ق�  ي�ون� م� ح� �� س� �� � G �� م� ةG �ل��2 � ور� �ى ص� G%G عGل�م�Z و� ��و� ع�� � �L ي���G و� ��ح�ط� ��ي���%� بGع� �� ر� ول� ��ن �م�m Hق� ة� ��ن� �3ر�مGي�%� ث Gق� ��د <G �لزHن ر� د�

 G � �� �ªG � G�� Gي ع�نG °� dن� ي�ك�ون� ي��� � ذ� �I  � �#$ E% ج� G%G مGن� و� ف GخGال� Gي � °� dي� Hم� ول�    ءE ث ق� �m �%H ®Gن ة� ف� H �ل� ����و £� ى �ق� �#�� Zز�ل�ة� $ہ� ن د� ر�     و� ل�ق�

��ى ح�ي�  � ر� �ى م� لC ع�� � ي�د� ي�ةG م� G �آل� ہ Gذ��د�  GنH ب�ع� نG ع " س� �ل� ����و �ل�ح� ق� �ى  ث� ق��ل� ف� �� �ل�ف�ؤ�د� م� ر� ذ� ��   م� ك� ذ� � ك� ول� م� �mق�

�ل�  ��ى ف�ق� � ر� Gم� �ر� � ب �مH ��خ� ��<� ع�ي�ن��ہ� ث � ر� مHدE ص م� ح� �د� م� �ى �ف�ؤ� د� ر� �رى  ل�ق� ك�ب �_%G �ل� �ر�   مGن� $ي�<G ر� ف�ºي��<� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH غ��

ون�   ��G و� ق�د� ق��ل�  G%G عGل�م�Z  و� ال ي�حGيط� G%G �ل�عGل�م�  � � �Lح��ط���د�  ق� �ر� ف� �ب�ص� ���3%� �أل� ة�     ف�®Gذ�� ر� H �ل� ����و £� Gف�ة� ف�ق� ر ع� GL �ل�م� ع� ق� و� و�

 �L�� Hذ $نG ك� � Gل��� ةZ ل Gف� �ل خ� �ي��<� م� �GL �لر_و� ��ن Gذ�� ك نG ع " س� �ل� ����و �ل�ح� �ي��<G ف�ق� �Gلر_و� � �� ��ك�ذ_ �  ف� �IG لGم�ون� و�    � ع� �ل�م�س� م� � ��ج� م�

 �G%G عGل�م �ط� � H%� ال� ي�ح� �ب�ص�ر�  و�     ع�ل�ي�%G ��ن %� �أل� رGك� ��  و�  ال �3د� �4 G%Gل مGث�   .ء�  ل�ي�س� ك�

  
 

 

 

Abu Qurrah, the traditionist, asked me to take him to Abu al-Hasan (`Ali) al-Rida (AS); 

therefore, I asked for his permission to visit him, and he granted it to me. So, he (Abu Qurrah) 

went to him, and asked him about the laws regarding the permissible and the forbidden, until he 

reached the subject of Divine Unity. 

Hence, Abu Qurrah said: “It has been transmitted to us that Allah, the Mighty and High, divided 

vision and speech between two prophets; allocating speech to Musa (AS) and allocating vision for 

Muhammad (SA).” 

Consequently, Abu al-Hasan (AS) replied: 

Who is it that brought the revelation from Allah, the Mighty and High, to both jinn and 

humankind? Vision comprehends Him not, and He comprehends (all) vision.
1
 And they do not 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:103. 
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comprehend Him in knowledge.
1
 Nothing whatsoever is like unto Him.

2
 Was it not Muhammad 

(SA)? 

He said: “Of course?” 

He (AS) added: 

If that is the case, then how could he come to all of creation, saying that he was sent by Allah, call 

them by His Command, that vision comprehend Him not, and He comprehend all vision. And 

they do not comprehend Him in Knowledge. Nothing whatsoever is like unto Him, and then claim 

that “I have seen Him with my own eyes. I comprehend Him, and He has a human form.” Are 

people not ashamed of saying such things? The unbelievers can use this against us: claiming that 

Allah revealed one thing and the Prophet contradicted it! 

Abu Qurrah says: “Then He says: And certainly he saw Him in another descent.
3
 

Hence, Abu al-Hasan (AS) replied: 

Verily, the verse after this verse stipulates what he saw, as He says, The heart was not untrue in 

(making him see) what he saw.
4
 He is saying that the heart of Muhammad (SA) was not untrue in 

what his eyes saw. Then He informs of what he saw and says: Certainly he saw of the greatest 

signs of his Lord.
5
 Thus, the signs of Allah, the Mighty and High, are other than Allah. As He has 

said: And they do not comprehend Him in knowledge.  So, if the eyes saw Him, then they 

comprehended Him in knowledge, and recognition had taken place. 

Abu Qurrah enquired: “Do you claim that the prophetic traditions are false?” 

Abu al-Hasan (AS) responded: “Any prophetic traditions which contradict the Qur`an are false. 

According to the consensus of all Muslims, He cannot be comprehended in knowledge, vision 

comprehends Him not, and nothing whatsoever is like unto Him.” 
 

10. My father (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said on the authority of Ahmad ibn 

Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Ibn Abu Najran, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Sinan that 

 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG G%G ع�زH و� ج�لH   ع�ن� ��ب ل و� Gي ق� 7�  � رG≈� �أل� �ب�ص�ر� و� ��و� ي�د� %� �أل� رGك� G%G  ب�ص�ر� ال �3د� ل و� �ى ق� !G ��مG �� ال� �3ر�ى " Gح��ط�ة� �ل�و� �ل� "  �ق�

�_ك�م�  Gر� مGن� ر� Òم� ب�ص� ك� ي�ونG     ق�د� ج�ء� � �ل�ع� ��G ب�·� %G  �ل�ي�س� �mع� Gن�ف�سGل � ف� م�ن� ��ب�·� G%G   ف� ي�ن G بGع� ��G مGن� �ل��2·� و�  �ل�ي�س� �mع�

�Iل�ي� ع� � ف� Gäن� ع� �ر�  م� Gب�ص �ن G و� ف�ال� ر ع� �Gلش_ � ��ر Gب�ص �ن �ل� ف�ال� � �mق� م� ��مG ك� Gح��ط�ة� �ل�و� � ع���� " Hم� Gن " Gي�ون نG ع�م�ى �ل�ع� %G و� ل�م� �mع� �Gل�فGق� �

 Gن�� �Gل�ع� م� مGن� ��ن� ي�ر�ى � �� ��ع�ظ�� Gي��� �Gلث_ � ��ر Gب�ص �ن �GمG و� ف�ال�� ر� Hلد�G � ��ر Gب�ص �ن   .   ف�ال�

 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of the Mighty and High: Vision 

comprehends Him not, and He comprehends (all) vision. 

He explained: 

It is the comprehension of the imagination. Do you not see His Word: Verily, there have come to 

you clear proofs from your Lord. This does not mean the vision of eyes; whoever will therefore 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 20:110. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 42:11. 

3
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 53:13. 

4
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 53:11 

5
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 53:18. 
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see, it is for his own soul. It does not mean seeing with the eye; and whoever  will be  blind, it shall 

be against himself.
1
 

This does not mean blindness of the eyes. It certainly means comprehension of the imagination, 

like it is said: so and so has the vision of poetry, so and so has the vision of jurisprudence, so and 

so has the vision of coins, and so and so has the vision of clothes. Allah is far above visual 

perception. 

 
11. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar 

said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad said on the authority of Abu Hashim al-Ja`fari, on the authority of Abu al- 

 

� ع ق��ل�  نG �لر_ض� س� Gي �ل�ح� �  :ع�ن� ��ب �ل� �� م� �ى ق� ��� �Lن� ق�ل�$ � � �ل��� � � �� �� � �ل� �� م� ف� ف�ق� ��ل� ي�وص� Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gل���%� ع�ن� d س�

 Hو� ج�ل Hل�%� ع�ز و� � ق� � � �� �ب�ص�ر�  ��� رG≈� �أل� �ب�ص�ر� و� ��و� ي�د� %� �أل� رGك� �ر� ق�ل��L  ال �3د� �ب�ص� Gف�ون� �أل� ر ع� �ى ق��ل� ف��� ��� �Lى ق��ل� و� ق�ل�� ���

 Gي�ون �ر� �ل�ع� � GÎي� ق�ل��L ��ب�ص� ي�ونG  �م� �رG �ل�ع� ´�ر� مGن� ��ب�ص� ل�و�G ��ك� ���م� �ل�ق� GنH ��و� �ل� " ق� رG≈�     ف� ���م� و� ��و� ي�د� �و� %� �أل� رGك� ف��Iو� ال� �3د�

���م�  �و�   .�أل�

  

 

Hasan (`Ali) al-Rida (AS) that 

I asked him whether it is possible to describe Allah, the Mighty and High. 

Hence, he replied: “Do you not read the Qur`an?” 

I responded: “What do you mean?” 

He said: “Do you not read the Word of the Mighty and High: Vision comprehends Him not, and 

He comprehends (all) vision.
2
  

I answered: “So?” 

He (AS) asked: “Then do you know what vision means?” 

I replied: “Sure” 

He (AS) said: “What is t?” 

I said: “The vision of the eyes.” 

Hence, he (AS) explained: “Verily, the imagination of the mind is greater than the vision of the 

eyes. Thus, imagination comprehends Him not, and He comprehends all imagination.” 
 

12. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah 

al-Kufi said on the authority of who he mentioned, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the 

authority of Dawud ibn al-Qasim on the authority of Abu Hashim al-Ja`fari that 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:104. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:103. 
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� ع G ��نG �لر_ض� �} ع� Gي ج� �ب Gأل �Lب�ص�ر�  �ق�ل�� رG≈� �أل� �ب�ص�ر� و� ��و� ي�د� %� �أل� رGك� ل�و�G ��د�قC مGن�  ال �3د� ���م� �ل�ق� مE ��و� Gش����ل� ي�� �����  ق� ف�

ي�  �رG �ل�ع� G ��ب�ص� �·�2G � � �I رGك� � و� ال� �3د� �Iل� خ� �ن� �ل�G¥H ل�م� �3د� ن�د� و� �ل�GIن�د� و� �ل��2ل�د� ��مGك� �لس_ Gو� � �≈Gر د� �3د� ��L ق� ���م� ونG ��ن �و� d ≈� ف�

 Gي�ون �ر� �ل�ع� %� ف�ك�ي�ف� ��ب�ص� رGك� ل�و�G ال� �3د�   .�ل�ق�

 

I asked Abu Ja`far ibn al-Rida (AS) about: Vision comprehends Him not, and He comprehends 

(all) vision. 

Hence, he replied: 

O Abu Hashim! The imagination of mind is more precise than the vision of the eyes. You may 

imagine Sind, India, the towns which you have not visited, and which you have not seen with your 

eyes. Thus, if imagination cannot comprehend Him, how can the eyes?” 
 

13. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah 

al-Kufi said on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki, on the authority al-Husayn ibn al-

Hasan, on the authority of Bakr ibn Salih, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of 

Ibrahim ibn Muhammad al-Khazzaz and Muhammad ibn al-Husayn both said 

 

 Hن��ی� Gو � ر� ك�ي�ن�� ل�%� م� � ع ف�ح� نG �لر_ض� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب ل�ن�� ع�� ن_ ����ن��ءG  د�خ� Gي سG 7 GقG ��_ �ل�م�وف Hلش� Gي�ئ�ة��Gي  7 �%H� ��ى ر� مHد�Z ص ر� ح� م�

 Eة � �Ãي خ�G ہ� 7 ن�ةZ رGج�ال� �Gن� س� ث ول�ون�    ث�ال� �m Hق� Gäيث�Gل�م�و�  Gق� Hلط� �qGح� GمE و� ص� �ل �م� ��ن� س� �Gش� HنG " �Lو� ق�ل� �  Gة H C¾ل�ى � !G H%� ��ج�و�ف� " Gن "

�2 و�  ف�و≈� س� ص� Gك� و� مGن� ��ج�لG ذ�ل و≈� ف� حHد� ف�و≈� و� ال� و� � �� � �ك� م� �ن �2ح� �ل� س� �مH ق� �جGد�Z ث H س� �kف� �د م� Gي ص� â��2ل��ف�و≈�  � �ك� ل�و� �� �ن ح�

 � � �IH2و≈� بGغ� �Iم� ��ن� ش� �Iم� ���Yف�س� ع��� ي�ف� ط��و� �ك� ك� �ن �2ح� ك� س� �Y G%Gف�س� � �Lف� ص� � و� Gم� ف�و≈� � � ل�و�ص� Gم� � HالG ف�ك� " Gص��ي ال� Gل��G " �≈G ر

 GمG �ل Hلظ� Gو�م ل���G مGن� �ل�ق� E ف�ال� �3ج�ع� �ر � �ل_ خ� Gك ��ل� ل�� �L� ل�قGك� ��ن Gخ� �Iك� � _2 �ش� ك� و� ال� � �Y G%Gف�س� � �Lف� ص� �ل� و� Gل�ي�ن�� ف�ق� " �Lف� �مH �ل��� �ن� ث

 �� ��م� مGن� �4 � �3و��Hم� و��Hم�و� ���  م� �� ط� ءE ف� س� �و� مHدE �لنHم�ط� �أل� ح� ن� $ل� م� �ح� �مH ق��ل� ن �ر�ہ� ث Gي و� ال�    غ�� !� ن�� �ل�غ� رGك� �لHذGی ال� ي�د�

 _�� Hلش� Gي�ئ�ة��Gي  ��ن� 7 �_%G ك ةG ر� م� �ى ع�ظ� !G ر� " �ظ� ول� ��G ص ح�Gن� ن س� GنH ر� د� " Hم ح� Gي ي�� م� !� Hل��ن��  Gق� 2 ن_ ���� �mس� Gو� س GقG �Gن� �ل�م�وف ث ن��ءG ث�ال�

 �L� ��ن ن� ك �≈� م� Gد� �ل� ق�ل��L ج�عGل��L ف �Gن� ق� ل�وق ةG �ل�م�خ� ف� Gي صG ب̄ي و� ج�لH ��ن� ي�ك�ون� 7 م� ر� د� ع�ظ� Hم ح� ن�ةZ ي�� م� ةE ق��ل� س� � �Ãي خ�G ہ� 7  رGج�ال�

 Gم Eور� Gي ن ل�%� 7 ع� G%G ج� ل�2 �_%G بGق� �ى ر� !G ر� " �ظ� Gذ�� ن ��ن� " مHد� ص ك ح� �ور� ذ��≈� م� GنH ن " Gqل�ح�ج��ي G 7 � �Gن� ل�%� م� ت�2 �m �Hس� �ورG �ل�ح�ج�Gq ح�¥ ث�لG ن

Gك�  �ر� ذ�ل � ���ي�ضH و� مGن�%� غ�� رH و� مGن�%� ���ي�ضH م� � �ح�م� رH م� H و� مGن�%� �ح�م� �Ãخ�� � H م� �Ãخ��ن�%� Gم G�مHد�     � ح� G%G  ي�� م� GIد� � � ش� م�

نHة�  Cلس�و�  ��� ��Gك G%G  �ل� Gل�ون� � Ò� ن� �ل�ق�   .ف�ن�ح�
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We entered into the presence of Abu al-Hasan (`Ali) al-Rida (AS). We related to him what was 

transmitted regarding Muhammad (SA); namely, that he saw His Lord in the form of a vigorous 

young man of thirty years of age, whose feet wee covered in greenery. I also explained to him that 

that Hisham ibn Salim, Sahib al-Taqi and al-Maythami say that Allah’s belly is hollow and the 

rest (of His body) is solid. 

Hence, he (AS) fell in prostration and then said: 

May You be Glorified! They have not recognized You, nor have they testified to Your Unity. As a 

result, they have described You as such. May You be glorified! Had they recognized You, they 

would have only described You by means of the attributes with which You have described 

yourself. May You be glorified! They have certainly wronged themselves by describing You with 

what is not worthy of You. O my God, I only describe You with the attributes with which You 

have described yourself, and I do not compare You with Your Creation. You are worthy of all 

good. Do not count me among the oppressors. 

Then he (AS) turned his face to us and said: “Whatever you have imagined, imagine Allah as 

other than that.” He (AS) then added: 

We, the Household of Muhammad (SA), are the middle way [al-Namat al-Awsat] which the 

exaggerator [ghali] cannot comprehend, and the neglectful follower does not reach. O 

Muhammad! Verily, when the Messenger of Allah (SA) looked at the grandeur of His Lord, he, 

the Messenger, was in a form of a vigorous young man of thirty years of age. O Muhammad! MY 

Lord is far above possessing the attributes of the created. 

He says, I asked him (AS): ‘May I be your ransom! Whose feet were covered in green?” 

He (AS) replied: 

That refers to Muhammad (SA). When looked at his Lord by means of his heat, Allah covered 

him in the Light of His Veil until it was apparent to him what was behind the veil. Verily, the 

Light of Allah is green, red, and white, as well as other colors. O Muhammad, we only accept 

what agrees with the Book (Qur`an), and the Sunnah (traditions of the Prophet). 

 
14. Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isam al-Kulayni (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub al-Kulayni 

said on the authority of `Ali ibn Muhammad, on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad and others, on the 

authority of Muhammad ibn Sulayman, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ibrahim al-Ja`fari, on the authority 

of `Abd Allah ibn Sinan, that 

 

�ل�  �ل� ق� �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �G  :ع�ن� ��ب م� ن�%� ع�ظ� �G%G و� ال� ي��2ل�غ�ون� ك� ف� Gى ص� دGر� �ل�ع��2Gد� ع�� ق� �m ال� �Gيع ف �� ع�ظGيم� ر�� HنG " G%�  �% رGك� ال �3د�

�Gر�  2 يف� �ل�خ� GطHلل�و� ���ب�ص�ر� و�  رG≈� �أل� �ب�ص�ر� و� ��و� ي�د� Gك�ي�فE و� ال� ��ي�نE و� ال� ح�ي�ثE  �أل� ف� � Gك�ي�فE و� ��و�     و� ال� ي�وص� ف�%� � Gص��ف�ك�ي�ف� 

 Hي � ك� Gم� ك�ي�ف� � ر�ف��L �ل� ي�ف�Z ف�ع� �ر� ك� ك�ي�ف� ح�¥�H ص� يHف� �ل� �ي�نE و� ��و� �لHذGی ��يHن� �لHذGی ك� dG ف�%� � Gص��ي�ف�  ك�ي�فG ��م� ك� ف� ل�ن�� مGن� �ل�

ي�ثE و� ��و�  Gح� ف�%� � Gص��ي�ف�  �ي�نG ��م� ك� � ��يHن� ل�ن�� مGن� �أل� Gم� �ي�ن� � ر�ف��L �أل� ع� �ر� ��ي�ن�Z ف� �ي�ن� ح�¥�H ص� �ر� �أل� ي�ث� ح�¥�H ص� �لHذGی ح�يHث� �ل�ح�

ع�  �رGج� مGن� ح�ي�ث�Z ف� ك��نE و� خ� �ل_ م� Gي ك 7 ��ى د��خGل !� ع� ≈� و� �� ي�ثG ف���� ��2�3ر� � ح�يHث� ل�ن�� مGن� �ل�ح� Gم� ي�ث� � ��  ر�ف��L �ل�ح� �ل_ �4 ال  �ءE  ك

�ب�ص�ر�  رG≈� �أل� �ب�ص�ر� و� ��و� ي�د� %� �أل� رGك� GالH  �3د� Gل�%� " ظGيم�  ال� " GيC �ل�ع� � ��و� �ل�ع� �  Hلل�و� ���Gر� و�  2 يف� �ل�خ� Gط.  
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Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 

Verily, Allah is the Most Great, and the Lofty [al-rafi`]. Worshippers cannot describe Him, nor 

can they reach the core of His Magnificence. Vision comprehends Him not, and He comprehends 

(all) vision; and He is the Subtle, the All-Aware. 

He cannot be described in terms of `how,’ `where’ and `when’. And how can I describe him by 

means of `how’ when it is He who created the condition for the question `how;’ hence, I 

recognized the condition by the fact that He created the `how.’ And how can I describe Him in 

terms of `where’ when it was He was created space; hence, I recognized space by the fact that he 

created the `where.’ And how can I describe him in terms of `when’ when it was he who created 

time; hence, I recognized time by the fact that He created time. 

Thus, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is present in every place, and is absent from everything. 

Vision comprehends Him not, and He comprehends all vision. There is no god but He: the Most 

High, the Great. And He is the Knower of subtleties, the Aware. 
 

15. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the 

authority of the Ibn Abu Najran, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Sinan, on the authority of Ibrahim 

and al-Fadl sons fo Muhammad al-Ash`ariyyayn, on the authority of Ubayd ibn Zurarah, on the 

authority of his father that 

 

�ل�  Gي%G ق� Gل� ع�ل�ي�%G  :ع�ن� ��� �ز �ن Gذ�� � ول� ��G ص " س� ي�q ر� Gص�� �L� ��ن ة� �ل�G¥H ك ي� ش� �≈� �ل�غ� Gد� �G ع ج�عGل��L ف� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �Lي� ق�ل��Íل�و�� 

�ل�  �مH ق� Hى ��� ل�%� ق��ل� ث � Gذ�� �3ج� Gذ�� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن� ��G ��ح�د� ذ��≈� " �ل� ذ��≈� " ق� عE ف� Cش خ� ��G �2ل� � ة� و� ��ق� �ر� ر� ة� ي�� ز� H�2وCلن�ل�ك� G 3   
.  

 

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “May I be your ransom! What use to make the Messenger 

of Allah (SA) swoon when he received the revelation?” 

He (AS) answered: “That happened when there was nothing separating him from Allah. That 

happened when Allah manifested Himself to him.” 

He says that he (AS) then added: “Such is Prophethood, O Zurarah! Accept it with humility.” 
 

16. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Ibrahim ibn Hashim said on the 

authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Murazim, that 

 

ول�  ��%� �mق� مGع� �ل� س� �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG G%G   ع�ن� ��ب ل�2 ��G بGق� زH و� ج�ل�m Hع� �H%� ع� ول� ��G ص ر� س� ��ى ر�   .   ر�
 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “The Messenger of Allah saw his Lord, the Mighty and High, 

by means of his heart.” 
The confirmation of this is found in the following tradition. 

 

17. What Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-

Saffar said on the authority of Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab, on the authority of 

Muhammad ibn al-Fudayl that 
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 �L مGع� � س� $ہ� �� م� G%G ر� ل�2 م� بGق� �ل� �Yع� ق� زH و� ج�لH ف� �H%� ع� ول� ��G ص ر� س� ��ى ر� نG ع ��ل� ر� س� �ل��L ����� �ل�ح� d �� ع�زH و� ج�ل�m Hق�ول� س��  � 

ذ�  �ىم� ك� G   �� �ل�ف�ؤ�د� م� ر� �د �Gل�ف�ؤ� $ہ� � كGن� ر� G و� ل� �Gل��2·�   .��ی� ل�م� ي�ر�ہ� �

 

I asked Abu al-Hasan al-Kazim (AS): “Did the Messenger of Allah (SA) see his Lord, the Mighty 

and High?” 

Hence, he (AS) replied: “Yes, he saw Him by means of his heart. Have you not heard Allah, the 

Might and High that the heart was not untrue in (making him see) what he saw.
1
 That is to say, he 

did not see Him with his eyes, but he saw Him with the heart.” 
 

18. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said on the authority of al-Qasim ibn Muhammad al-

Isfahani, on the authority of Sulayman ibn Dawud al-Minqari, on the authority of Hafs ibn Ghiyath or 

someone else that 

 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d �ى �س� د� ر� �رى  ل�ق� ك�ب �_%G �ل� G%G     مGن� $ي�<G ر� �ق �ى س� Gيل� ع�� Òر�� ب ��ى ج� ق��ل� ر�

 Gض �ر� �ى �أل� !G " Gء� م� Hلس�ن� ���� � � م� أل� د� م� ن��حE ق� م�Ò�GةG ج� C� Gل�%� س Gل �ى �ل��2ق� G ع�� �� رC مGث�ل� �ل�ق� Cلد�.  

 

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: Certainly, 

he saw of the greatest signs of his Lord.
2
 

He (AS) replied: “He saw Jibra`il. His thighs were covered in pearls like dew drops on plants. He 

had six hundred wings. He filled the space between the sky and the Earth.” 
 

19. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Harun al-Sufi 

said: `Ubad Allah ibn Musa al-Rawyani said: `Abd al-`Azim ibn `Abd Allah ibn `Ali ibn al-Hasan ibn 

Zayd ibn al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) said on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Abu Mahmud that 

 

 Gو�ل زH و� ج�لH  ق� G!ى ���G ع� " �ة � GÜن� EذG ئ ج�وہ� ي�و�م� ة�   و� � Gáن� �I_� �   ر� �I_� ظGر� ث�و���� ر� ة� �3ن��� ق� G ��G م� � ع� �m.  

 

`Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) explained that the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High, (Some) faces 

on that day shall be bright, looking to their Lord
3
 mean that “They will be illuminated, anxiously 

awaiting the reward from their Lord.” 
 

20. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah 

al-Kufi said: Musa ibn `Imran al-Nakha`I said on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Yazid al-Nawfali, on 

the authority `Ali ibn Abu Hamzah, on the authority of Abu Basir that 

 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an 53:11. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an 53:18. 

3
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 75: 22-3. 
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�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �ل�  :ع�ن� ��ب ةG ق� مGن�ون� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� ��ل� ي�ر��ہ� �ل�م�ؤ� Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gي ع�نG Gر�~ ب �2ل�  ق�ل��L ل�%� ��خ� ہ� ق� ��و� د� ر� م� و� ق� �Yع�

�� ق��ل� ح�Gن� ق��ل� ل��Iم�  ¥ ل��L م� ةG ف�ق� Gر��_ك�م� ق�ل�و� ���ى �ي�و�مG �ل�قGي��م� � �L �Gن�   �� ل�س� مGن GنH �ل�م�ؤ� �مH ق��ل� و� " �ع�ةZ ث ك��L س� �مH س� ث

�L �3ر�� ةG �� ل�س� �2ل� ي�و�مG �ل�قGي��م� �ي�� ق� ن Cلد�ي G 7 �%� ن ��ر�و� � ل� ذ� �IG ث� � �ح�د_ d �≈� ف� Gد� ل��L ل�%� ج�عGل��L ف E ف�ق� �ر Gو ب�ص����ل� � � ق� ق��Gك� ��ذ� Gي و� ہ� 7

ر� ��نH ذ�  Hق�د Hم� ول�%� ث ق� �� � ��� م� ع� Gم� � ��Gل� � ج� Gnن� ہ� م� � �n� �ن dف� G%G � �Lث� Hح�د �ذ�G Hك� " ®Gن �ل� ال� ف� � ع�ن�ك� ف�ق� �} Gي%� ك� ب ش� Gك� �� GL    ل و� ل�ي�س�

ون� � �Iون� و� �ل�م�ل�حGد� _2 ف�%� �ل�م�ش� Gص�m � Hع�م ���ى � !� ع� �� Gن�� �Gل�ع� � Gي�ة ��لرCؤ� ل�Gq ك �Gل�ق� ي�ة� �   .لرCؤ�
 

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) to: “Enlighten me about Allah, the Mighty and High. Will 

the Believers see Him on the Day of Judgment?” 

He (AS) responded: “Yes, In fact, they have even seen Him before the Day of Judgment.” 

So I enquired: “When?” 

He answered: “When He said to them: Am I not your Lord? They said: Yes!”
1
 

Then he (AS) was quiet for a while and then spoke: “Verily, the Believers see Him in this world 

before the Day of Judgement. Do you not see Him at this moment?” 

Abu Basir says I said to him: “May I be your ransom! Can I narrate this on your authority?” 

He (AS) replied: 

No, If you relate this, the ignorant denier will argue with you regarding its meaning. He will 

assume that this is anthropomorphism, and will disbelieve. The vision of the heart is not the same 

as the vision of the eyes. Exalted is Allah from what the anthropomorphists [mushabbahum] and 

apostates [mulhidum] attribute to Him! 
 

21. Ahmad ibn Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamadani (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said on the authority of his 

father Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of `Abd al-Salam ibn Salih al-Hirawi that 

 

� ع ي�� ���ن� ر�  � �لر_ض� و�� Gي_ ��نG م� � Gع� �Gن� ق�ل��L ل مGن دGيثG ��نH �ل�م�ؤ� ��ل� �ل�ح��� G%يGی ي�ر�وGذHل� GيثGد Gي �ل�ح� ول� 7 ق� �� � �G م�� Gول س�

 Hى ف�ض� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG " GLل� Hلص� �����ل� ع ي�� � نHةG ف�ق� Gي �ل�ج� GIGم� 7 ن��زGل ��IHم� مGن� م� ون� ر� �ى ي�ز�ور� مHد�Z ص ع�� GيH%� م�ح� �ب ل� ن

%� و� زGي��ر�  �� �ب�ع� �� %� م� �� �ب�ع� �� %� و� م� %� ط��ع��� ل� ط��ع��� ع� Gك�ةG و� ج� Ò Gي_�ن� و� �ل�م�ال� ل�قG%G مGن� �لنHب مGيعG خ� ةG ج� � G# � و� �آل� �ي� ن Cلد�ي G 7 �%�3

�ل� ع�زH و� ج�ل�  ق� �3%� ف� د� ��ط�ع� ���   زGي��ر� ق� ول� ف� عG �لرHس� Gن� ي�ط �ل�   م� GنH   و� ق� ون� ��� ي�د� ��G ف�و�ق� " Gع� m�2م� ي�H Gن �ك� " ون Gع� m�2ين� ي� GذHل�

نHةG   ��ي�دGيGIم�  Gي �ل�ج� ة� �لنHب�G_ ص 7 ج� �ر� ��� د�ر� د� ز� ق� Gي ف� ° و� د� م� Gي ��و� ب�ع� °� Gي ح�ي� Gي 7 ~ �ر� ن� ز� ج��<G و� ق��ل� �لنHبC�G ص م� ر� Hلد�ف�ع�   ��ر�

�ى د�  !G ہ� " �ر� م�ن� ز� �G ف�� Gول س� ل��L ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� �ى ق��ل� ف�ق� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ر� ��� ��2�3ر� د� ز� ق� G%G ف� Gل ن�ز Gي �ل�ج�نHةG مGن� م� 7 G%G� ج� ��� ر� ع� � م� م�  ف�

�ل� ع ي��  ق� �G ف�� G%ج� �ى و� !G ر� " �� �لنHظ�� HالG Gل�%� " ہ� ��نH ث�و���� ال� " و� و� G �لHذGی ر� �ر ب د� �ل�خ� ق� G ف� ��ل�و�ج�وہ Gو�ج�%E ك � ��ف� � ص� ن� و� ل�GL م� Hلص� �����

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 7:172. 
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GIGم�  ين� � GذHل�م� ��ل�%� و� ح�ج�ج�%� ص  س� Gي��ؤ�ہ� و� ر� �ب ج�%� ��G ��ن كGن� و� � و� ل� �} �ل� ��� ع�زH و�   ك� Gف��G%G و� ق� ر ع� G%G و� م� Gين �ى د !G �ى ��G و� " !G " �% Hو�ج ي���

�لC   ج�ل�  ن� ع�ل�ي��I ف�نE  ك �_ك�   و� ي��2§ى .م� ج�%� ر� ��   و� ق��ل� ع�زH و� ج�ل�     و� �4 Cل� %�  ك �Iج� GالH و� " �Gك ��ل Eو�     ء G�� Gي��ءG �ب �ى ��ن !G ر� " ف��لنHظ�

ةG و� ق�د�  �Gن� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� مGن Gل�م�ؤ� GIGم� ث�و���� ع�ظGيم� ل 3� ج� Gي د�ر� لG%G و� ح�ج�جG%G ع 7 س� ن� ��ب�غ�ض� ����ل� ��ي�¥�G و� ر� ق��ل� �لنHبC�G ص م�

�G� �رGق� د� ��ن� �mف� Gي ب�ع� ن� ال� ي�ر��~ Gيك�م� م� GنH ف ةG و� ق��ل� ع " ہ� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� Gي و� ل�م� ��ر� Gي ل�م� ي�ر�~ ≈� و�  عG¤�ر�° �� ��2�3ر�� HنG " GLل� Hلص� �����ي�� 

ك��نE و�  Gم� ف� � �ى ال� ي�وص� !� ع� �ب�ص�ر�  �� %� �أل� رGك� Gي ع�نG �ل�ج�نHةG و�  ال �3د� Gر�~ ب �خ� d �G ف�� Gول س� �ل� ق�ل��L ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� ق� ���م� ف� �و� و� �أل�

��ى �لن�Hر�  ل� �ل�ج�نHة� و� ر� ول� ��G ص ق�د� د�خ� س� GنH ر� م� و� " �ل� �Yع� ق� �نG ف� �� ل�وق� خ� و�م� م� � �ل�ي� ��م� �� Gر�Hلن�  � Hل�م Gء� م� Hلس�ى � !G " G%G ج� � G ��

 G �ول�ئ � � �ل� ع م� ��نG ف�ق� �� ل�وق� خ� �ر� م� ��3نG غ�� ر� Hد ق� و�م� م� � �ل�ي� �IHم� Gن ول�ون� " و�م��m Zق� GنH ق� ل��L ل�%� " �ل� ف�ق� ن� ق� �ح�ن� مGن��Iم� م� ك� مGن�H و� ال� ن

 H�GبHلن� �� Hذ د� ك� نHةG و� �لن�HرG ف�ق� ل�ق� �ل�ج� � خ� �n� ��  ��ن �ى �4 ي�تGن�� ع�� ال� ��ن�� و� ال� مGن� و� Hذ زH و�  ص و� ك� نHم� ق��ل� ��� ع� �I ��رG ج� Gي ن لHد� 7 ءE و� ي�خ�

 Hم�ون�  �ج�لG � �ل�م�ج�ر �IG � �� نHم� �ل�G¥H ي�ك�ذ_ �I G ج� ہ Gذ�.  Eن$ EيمGو� ����ن� ح�م �Iوف�ون� ��ي�ن� ج�     ي�ط� G �� � Hص ل�م C�GبHلن�ى و� ق��ل� � !G Gي " ب

 � Gك� ن وHل� ذ�ل ح� �ل���%� ف��� �ك d � ف� �IG ط�2 ل���G مGن� ر� ل���G �ل�ج�نHة� ف�ن��و� �د�خ� d Gيل� ف� Òر�� ب Gي�دGی ج� ذ� � �ءG ��خ� م� Hلس� � Hل�م ل�ب�G ف� Gي ص� 7 Zة ف� ط�

�ء�  ة� ح�و�ر� �طGم� ف� ة� ع ف� �طGم� ل��L بGف� م� دGيج�ة� ف�ح� �L خ� ع� �ق� ضG و� �ر� �ى �أل� !G " �L Gط� 2��� �  GةHن ةG �ل�ج� Gح� Ò� �ى ر� !G " �L ق� �� � �ش� �لHم� يHة� و� ك Gس�YG "

ة� ع ة� ���ن�¥�G ف��طGم� Gح� Ò� مGم��L ر�   .ش�

  

 

I asked `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS): “O son of the Messenger of Allah! What do you say about the 

tradition of the Ahl al-Hadith
1
 that the Believers shall visit their Lord in Paradise from their own 

places?” 

Hence, he (AS) replied: 

O Abu al-Salt! Verily, Allah, the Blessed and exalted, favored his Prophet Muhammad (SA) over 

all of His Creation. He favored him above all the Prophets and the angels. He made obedience to 

the Prophet obedience to Allah. He made following the Prophet following Allah. He made visiting 

the Prophet in this world and the Hereafter like visiting him.
2
 

Thus, He, the Mighty and High, has said: Whoever obeys the Messenger, he indeed obeys Allah.
3
 

And has said: Surely those who swear allegiance to you do but swear allegiance to Allah; the hand 

of Allah is above their hands.
1
 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: It is a Sunni sect. 

2
 Editor’s Note: Visiting the Prophets and the Imams while they are alive, after they are dead, and in the 

Hereafter, is one of the most rewarding of actions. The Prophet, the Companions, and the Imams, all 

visited graves, paid respect to the dead, and prayed for them. They were the epitome of piety. 
3
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 4:80. 
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And the Prophet (SA) said: Whoever visits me in my life or after my death, has indeed visited 

Allah.’ The place of the Prophet (SA) in Paradise is the most elevated place. Thus, whoever visits 

him in his place in Paradise from his own place, has certainly visited Allah, the Blessed and 

Exalted. 

I then asked him: “O son of the Messenger of Allah, then what is the meaning of the report which 

they have transmitted that the reward of saying `there is no god but Allah’ is looking at the face of 

Allah?” 

So he (AS) responded: 

O Abu al-Salt! Whoever claims that Allah ha a face like a human face has indeed disbelieved. The 

Face of Allah is, in fact, His Prophets, Messengers and Proof, may the blessings of Allah be upon 

them. They are the ones through whom Allah is noticed, through whom people turn to His 

Religion, and through whom Allah is witnessed. 

Hence, Allah, the Mighty and High, says: Everyone on it must pass away. And there will endure 

forever the Face of your Lord, the Lord of glory and honor.
2
 And He, the Mighty and High, says: 

Everything is perishable but His Face.
3
 Therefore, looking at Prophets of Allah, His Messengers 

and Proofs (AS) in their places is a great reward for the Believers on the Day of Judgment. 

Hence, the Prophet (SA) has said: “Whoever hates my Household and Progeny, will not see me, 

and I will not see him on the Day of Judgment.” And he (AS) said: “Verily, there is among you 

who will not see me after they have parted from me” 

O Abu al-Salt! Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is not limited to place. Vision and 

imagination do not comprehend Him. 

I then enquired from him: “O son of the Messenger of Allah! Inform me about Paradise and Hell. 

Are they already created?” 

He (AS) replied: “Certainly! And the Messenger of Allah (SA) surely entered Paradise and saw 

Hell, when he ascended to Heaven.” 

I asked him: “There are people who say: they are both decreed, but not created yet.” 

So he (AS) answered: 

Such people are not from us, and we are not from them. Whosoever denies the creation of 

Paradise and Hell belies the Prophet (SA) and belies us. Such people do not follow our authority, 

and will remain in hell-fire. Allah, the Mighty and High, says: This is the hell which the guilty 

called a lie. Round about shall they go between it and hot, boiling water.
4
 

And the Prophet (SA) said: 

When I ascended to Heaven, Jibra`il took me by the hand, and brought me to Paradise. He gave 

me some dates from Paradise, and I ate them, producing semen in my loins. When I came down to 

Earth and had contact with Khadijah (AS), she became pregnant with Fatimah (AS). Thus, 

Fatimah is a human houri [hawra’insiyyah]. Whenever I long for the perfume of Paradise, I smell 

the scent of my daughter Fatimah (AS). 
 

22. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Ali ibn al-Husayn al-Sa`dabadi said on he 

authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi, on the authority of his father Muhammad ibn Khalid, 

on the authority of Ahmad ibn al-Nadr, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Marwan, on the authority of 

Muhammad ibn al-Sa’ib, on the authority of Abu al-Salih that 

 

                                                                                                                                                                         
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 48:10. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 55:26-7. 

3
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 28:88. 

4
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 55:43-4. 
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   Hو� ج�ل Hز G%G ع� ل و� Gي ق� �2ح� �7 � ��ف�ق� ق�ل� س� Hل�م �Gن� ف� مGن ل� �ل�م�ؤ� Hو�� �� Gل�ي�ك� و� ��ن " �L�2�3 ك�� ول�     ن Gل�ي�ك�   ق��ل� �mق� " �L�2�3 ك�� �2ح�ن مGن�   س�

ي�ة�  �ل�ك� �لرCؤ� d �Gن�  ��ن� ��س� مGن ل� �ل�م�ؤ� Hو�� �� Hك� ال� �3ر�ى  و� ��ن �ن dG �.  

 

`Abd Allah ibn `Abbas was asked to interpret the Word of the Mighty and High: And when Musa 

came at Our appointed time and his Lord spoke to him, he said: My Lord! Show me (Thyself), so 

that I may look upon Thee. He said: You cannot (bear to) see Me but look at the mountain, if it 

remains firm in its place, then will you see Me; but when his Lord manifested to the mountain He 

made it crumble and Musa fell down in a swoon; then when he recovered, the said: Glory be to 

Thee, I turn to Thee, and I am the first of the Believers.
1
 

He said: Musa (AS) said: “Glory be to You, I turn to You from asking You to se You, and I am 

the first of the Believes who bears witness that you cannot be seen.” 

 
Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn al-Husayn, the Compiler of this book (RA) says: Verily, Musa (AS) knew that 

it is not possible to see Allah, the Mighty and High. He surely asked Allah, the Mighty and High, to 

show Himself to him, so that he may look upon Him. Because his people insisted that he do so. 

Therefore, Musa (AS) asked the question to His Lord without taking permission from Him. He (AS) 

said: My Lord! Show me Yourself, so that I may look upon You. God replied: You cannot see Me but 

look at the mountain, if it remains firm in its place, then you will see Me. The meaning of this is that 

You will never se Me because the mountain never moves in any state. This is like the Word of Allah, 

the Mighty and High: They shall not enter the garden until the camel passes through the eye of the 

needle.
2
 

The meaning of this is that they will never enter the garden like the camel will never pass through the 

eye of the needle, but when his Lord manifested Himself to the mountain i.e. manifested a sign from His 

Signs. That sign was a light from the lights which He had created; He cast down His Might on that 

mountain. He made it crumble and Musa fell down in a swoon from fear of the earthquake which was 

shaking that mountain with its power. Then, when he recovered, he said: “Glory be to You, I turn to 

You i.e. I return to my recognition of You, turning from my people and their request to see You.” This 

repentance was not the result of a sin, since prophets do not commit major or minor sins. 

The permission before the question was not obligatory upon him; in fact, it was a form of politeness. He 

always used to d this prior to asking a question. According to one group, he had taken permission before 

asking that vision was not applicable to Allah, the Mighty and High. Regarding his statement: And I am 

the first of the Believers, Moses is saying that I am the first of the Believers from the group that were 

with him. They had asked him to take permission from his Lord to show Himself, so that he may look 

upon Him. 

The traditions that have transmitted regarding this subject, and which our elders (RA) have mentioned 

in their writings, are authentic as far as I am concerned. However, I refrained from transmitting them in 

this chapter fearing that some ignorant people may read them and interpret them literally, rejecting 

them, and disbelieving in Allah, the Mighty and High, out of ignorance. 

The traditions that Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa has mentioned in his Nawadir and those which 

Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Yahya has mentioned in his Jami regarding the vision of Allah are 

authentic. Only the ignorant and the unbelievers can reject them. Their wording is the wording of the 

Qur`an. These reports negate anthropomorphism [tashbih] and annulment [ta`til] as a means of proving 

Divine Unity. Our Imams, may the blessings of Allah be upon them, have certainly ordered us not to 

address people beyond the capacity of their intellect. 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 7:143. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 7:40. 
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In these reports, the vision of Allah means the knowledge of Allah. In other words, this world is a place 

of doubt, uncertainty, and danger. Thus, when the Day of Judgment comes, the Signs of Allah and His 

Command will unveil for His servants and deliver both reward and punishment. Doubt will be 

eliminated, and all will attest to the reality and Omnipotence of Allah, the Mighty and High. The 

confirmation of this is in the Book of Allah, Mighty and High: Certainly you were heedless of it, but 

now We have removed from you your veil, so your sight today is sharp.
1
 

So, the meaning of what is narrated in the tradition that He, the Mighty and High, will be seen is that He 

will be known with understanding and surety like His Word, the Mighty and High: Have you not seen 

your Lord, how He extends the shade?
2
 And His Word: Did you not see him (Namrud) who disputed 

with Ibrahim about his Lord,
3
 and Hid Word: Did you not see those who went forth from their homes, in 

thousands, fearing death,
4
 and His Word: Have you not seen how your Lord dealt with the fellows of 

the elephants?
5
 

And other examples of this include that vision refers to the vision of the heart, and not the vision of the 

eyes. As for the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: but when his Lord manifested to the mountain, it 

means that He, the Mighty and High, made a sign appear as a Sign of the Signs of the hereafter which 

will make mountains into a mirage, and which will uproot the mountains and scatter them away as dust. 

The mountain crumbled and turned into dust, because it would not bear that sign. It is said: The light of 

the throne manifested itself upon the mountain. 

 

23. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said on the authority of al-Qasim ibn Muhammad al-

Isfahani, on the authority of Sulayman ibn Dawud al-Minqari, on the authority of Hafs ibn Ghiyath al-

Nakha`I al-Qadi that 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d �b �س� ك ل�%� د� ع� Gل�ج��2لG ج� �C%� ل Hى ر� � �3ج�� Hل�م G ف��Iو�  ف� Gي �ل��2}� �خ� �ل�ج��2ل� 7 ق��ل� س�

 Gع�ة� Hلس� �H Gی ح�¥ و �Iي�  .  

 

 

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: But when 

his Lord manifested His Glory to the mountain He made it crumble.
6
 

He (AS) explained: “The Mountain slipped into the ocean, and is still grieving to this date.” 
 

24. And the confirmation of what I have mentioned is what said Tamim ibn `Abd Allah al-Qarashi (RA) 

that My father related to me on the authority of Hamdan ibn Sulayman al-Naysaburi, on the authority of 

`Ali ibn Muhammad ibn al-Jahm that 

G�� Gول س� ون� ي�� ���ن� ر� �م� d �ل� ل�%� �ل�م� � ع ف�ق� GيC ��ن� م�و�� � ع�� ہ� �لر_ض� ونG و� عGن�د� م�
� d ج�لGس� �ل�م� <� م� � �Ãك�  ح�G و�ل �� ل�ي�س� مGن� ق�

 � d �ى ف�س� ون� ق��ل� ��� وم� ص� ع� Gي��ء� م� �ب �ن زH و� ��نH �أل� �G ع�� Gو�ل ��� ق� ع� � م� م� �ل� ل�%� ف� �ل�%� ��ن� ق� d ��G س� $نG ف�ك��ن� ف � ل�%� ع�ن� $ي��<E مGن� �ل���

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 50:22. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 25:45. 

3
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 2:258. 

4
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 2:243. 

5
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 105:1. 

6
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 7:143. 
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 Hج�ء� م�و�� �ج�ل � Hي  و� ل�مG Gل�ي�ك� ق�ل� ل�ن� �3ر�~ ر� " �ظ� Gي ��ن ~Gر�� _� �C%� ق�ل� ر� %� ر� �لHم� Gن� و� ك GمGيق�3 ي�ف� ي�ج�وز� ��   ل ي�ة� ك� �لGيم� �آل� ن� ي�ك�ون� ك

�ل�  d �m �Hس� ي�ة� ح�¥ ہ� ال� ي�ج�وز� ع�ل�ي�%G �لرCؤ� � �oGى ذ� !� ع� �� ��� Hن��ل�م�  ر��ن� ع ال� �mع� � ��ن� عGم� و�� �ل� ��G م� ؤ� Cلس� � � ع  �%� ��ذ� �ل� �لر_ض� ق� ف�

� ع� �� ��� Hن��م� Gن� ع ع�ل�ر� � ��ن� عGم� و�� �لGيم� ��G م� GنH ك " Z� �جGي¢ ��%� ن H زH و� ج�لH و� £� �� ع�� �% �لHم� � ك Hل�م �%HنGك �رG و� ل� �ب�ص� �Gأل� �ى ع�ن� ��ن� ي�ر�ى � !

مGن�  �ؤ� �ل�و� ل�ن� ن �ہ� ف�ق� ��ج� ��%� و� ن H %� و� £� �لHم� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ك� Hن��م� ���ر� ب �خ� d و�مG%G ف� �ى ق� !G ع� " ج� م�ع� ر� �Y �Hس� �L و� ل�ك� ح�¥ مGع� � س� م� %� ك� م� � �̂

 Hم� فE ث ة� $ال� �2ع� �ر� مGن��Iم� س� �� �مH �خ� �2ع�Gن� ��ل�ف�Z ث �ر� مGن��Iم� س� �� ج�لE ف��خ� م�Ò�GةG ��ل�فG ر� �2ع� و�م� س� ��ن� �ل�ق� �ر� مGن��Iم� ك ��  �خ�

ج�  � �kف� G%_� �<G ر� GمGيق� ج�الZ ل �2ع�Gن� ر� �ر� مGن��Iم� س� �� �مH �خ� م�Ò�GةE ث �2ع� عGد�  س� ف�حG �ل�ج��2لG و� ص� Gي س� �Iم� 7 �م� �ق� d ي�ن��ء� ف� �ى ط�ورG س� !G GIGم� " �

��� �% %� ف�ك�لHم� م� � �̂ �Iم�  مGع� %� و� �mس� �ى ��ن� ي�ك�ل_م� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ل� ��� ��2�3ر� d ورG و� س� Cلط�ى � !G � ع " و�� %� م� م� � �̂ و�  مGع� ہ� و� س� � �oGى ذ� !� ع� �� 

و�ق� و�  ل�%�  مGن� ف� ع� �مH ج� ر�ةG ث ج� Hلش�ي G ث�%� 7 زH و� ج�لH ��ح�د� �� ع�� Hن� Gم� أل� �ء� و� ��م� ر� م��ل� و� و� Gن� و� ش�Gف�ل� و� ي�م �H  ��س� � ح�¥ �Iن�Gم Zث�Gن��2ع م�

 � �̂ ن��ہ�  مGع� � �لHذGی س� ��ذ� Hن� dG مGن� ل�ك� � �ؤ� �ل�و� ل�ن� ن ق� G ف� مGيعG �ل�و�ج�وہ وہ� مGن� ج� مGع� ر�ةZ   م� ��G س� �I �ر�ى ��� ج� �H ن �ل�و�  ح�¥ � ق� Hل�م ف�

Gظ�  �I�3م� � ذ� �خ� d ةZ ف� �عGق� ث� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ع�ل�ي�GIم� ص� � ب�ع� و� �ر�و� و� ع��� ك�ب �� ظGيم� و� �س� و�ل� �ل�ع� � �ل�ق� � ي�� ��ذ� و�� �ل� م� ��3و� ف�ق� ل�مGIGم� ف�م�

� � �µG " �G��2G � ��ق�ول� ل �_ م� Hك� ل�م� �3ك�ن� ر� �ن Gم� أل�I ل��� �� GIGم� ف�ق� � �L�2��Hك� ذ� Gن �ل�و� " Gل�ي�GIم� و� ق� " �L ع� ج� Gذ�� ر� Gيل� " Ò   �Lع�ي�Hد� ��G �دGق�Z ف ص�

 �% ع� �Iم� م� ث� �ح�ي����م� ��� و� ب�ع� d Gي�H≈� ف� " G�� Gة� ن��ج� �� ��ن� ي�  �مGن� م�� �Lل�� d Hك� ل�و� س� Gن �ل�و� " ن��L ف�ق� ���ك� و� ك� �ج� Gل�ي�%G أل� ر� " Gي�ك� ��ن� �3ن�ظ� ر

�رG و�  �ب�ص� �Gأل� �� ال� ي�ر�ى �� HنG " Gو�م � ع ي�� ق� �ل� م�و�� ق� �G%G ف� Gف� ر ع� Gف�%� ح�قH م� ر ي�ف� ��و� ف�ن�ع� �� ك� Gر�ن ب ر�ف�  �3خ� � �mع� Hم� Gن ي�فGيHة� ل�%� و� " ال� ك�

 G%Gم �ع�ال� dG ل�م� � G%G و� �mع� ºGي��3 �  �G��� ل�ة�� ق� �L م� مGع� Hك� ق�د� س� Gن " _� � ع ي�� ر� �ل� م�و�� ق� �ل�%� ف� d س� �� �H مGن� ل�ك� ح�¥ �ؤ� �ل�و� ل�ن� ن ف�ق�

�ل�و≈�  d � س� �ل���G م� d � �س� و�� Gل�ي�%G ي�� م� ل�%� " ال� �Íى ��� ج�لH ج� �و� d حGIGم� ف� ال� ��L ��ع�ل�م� بGص� Gيل� و� ��ن Ò� � �µG " �≈ �خGذ� �ؤ� لGIGم�  ف�ل�ن� � �Iج�G �

� ع و�� Gك� ق��ل� م� عGن�د� ذ�ل �%�   ف� ك�ن H م� �� �� �2لG ف�®GنG �س� �ى �ل�ج� !G ر� " �ظ� Gي و� لكGنG �ن Gل�ي�ك� ق�ل� ل�ن� �3ر�~ ر� " �ظ� Gي ��ن ~Gر�� _� Gی  ر� و �Iو� ي���  و� 

 G�2ل Gل�ج� �C%� ل Hى ر� � �3ج�� Hل�م Gي ف� و�ف� �3ر�~ G%G   ف�س� ºGي�ةE مGن� $ي��3 ع�  �� H م�و��ج� �b و� #� �ك� �L�2�3   ل�%� د�ك �2ح�ن � ��ف�ق� ق�ل� س� Hل�م عGق�Z ف� ص�

Gل�ي�ك�  Gي  " Ö و� �IلG ق� Gك� ع�ن� ج� � �G¥ Gف� ر ع� �ى م� !G " �L ع� ج� ول� ر� �Gن�  ��mق� مGن ل� �ل�م�ؤ� Hو�� �� �م�ون�    و� ��ن d �ل� �ل�م� ق� Hك� ال� �3ر�ى ف� �ن dG مGن��Iم� �

 Gن س� ≈� ي�� ����� �ل�ح� Cد�ر.  
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I was present in the gathering of al-Ma`mun and al-Rida `Ali ibn Musa (AS) was with him; hence, 

al-Ma`mun asked him: “O son of the Messenger of Allah! Do you not claim that the prophets (SA) 

are infallible?” 

He (AS) replied: “Of course.” 

Hence, he asked him about the verses of the Qur`an. Among the questions he asked was: 

Then, what is the meaning of the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: And when Musa came at 

Our appointed time and his Lord spoke to him, he said: My Lord! Show me (Thyself), so that I 

may look upon Thee. He said: You cannot (bear to) see Me?”
1
 How is it possible that Musa son of 

`Imran (AS), to whom Allah ha spoken, did not know that Allah, Exalted be His Remembrance, 

cannot be seen, thus leading him to ask that question? 

So al-Rida (AS) answered: 

Verily, Musa ibn `Imran (AS), to whom Allah has spoken, knew that Allah is far above being seen 

by human eyes. However, when Allah, the Mighty and High spoke to him, He made him draw 

nigh, Musa (AS) returned to his people and informed them that Allah, the Mighty and High, 

spoke to him and made him draw nigh. Therefore, the people responded: “We will not believe in 

you until we hear His Speech like you head it.” 

The people were seven hundred thousand men. He chose seventy thousand from them. Then, from 

these, he chose seven thousand. For these, he chose seven hundred. And, finally, from these seven 

hundred, he chose seventy men for the appointment of his Lord. 

He then went out to Mount Sinai, and stood them on the mountain slope. Musa (AS) climbed the 

Sinai, and asked Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, to speak to him, and to make them hear His 

Speech. Thus, Allah, Exalted be His Remembrance, spoke to him, and they heard His Speech 

from above, below, right, left, behind and in front,  because Allah, the Mighty and High, created it 

in the tree, then directed the sound to them from the tree to them until they could hear it from all 

sides. Then they said: “We will not believe that this is the speech of Allah until we see Allah 

manifestly.” 

When they said these insolent words, they were all puffed up with pride. As a result, Allah, the 

Mighty and high, seized them for their oppression and struck them with a thunderbolt, killing 

them all. Musa (AS) then said: “O Lord! What shall I say to the Israelites when I return to them 

and they say to me: `You took them with you and killed them, because you were not truthful in 

your claim that Allah drew night to you.” Thus, Allah raised them to life, and sent them with him. 

They then said: “If you had asked Allah to show Himself to you s that you could see Him, He 

would certainly have answered you. Then, you could have described Him for us so that we could 

recognize Him they way He deserves to be recognized.” 

Musa (AS) said: “O people! Verily, Allah cannot be seen by human eyes and He is not subject to 

shape. He can only be recognized by His Signs and can only known through His Attributes.” They 

said: “We will not believe in you until you ask Him.” Hence, Musa (AS) said: “O Lord! You 

certainly heard the words of the Israelites, and You are the Most Knowledgeable of their interest. 

So Allah, Exalted be His Glory, revealed to him: “O Musa! Ask Me what they have asked you for 

I will not resent you for their ignorance.” 

At this point Musa (AS) said: 

My Lord! Show me (Thyself), so that I may look upon Thee. He said: You cannot see Me but look 

at the mountain, if it remains firm in its place (while it is shaking), then will you see Me; but when 

his Lord manifested to the mountain (a sign from His Signs) He made it crumble and Musa fell 

down in a swoon; then when he recovered, he said: Glory be to Thee, I turn to Thee (I am turning 

back to my recognition of You from the ignorance of my people), and I am the first of the 

Believers to profess that You cannot be seen.
2
 

Al-Ma`mun expressed: “For Allah’s sake continue, O Abu al-Hasan.” 
 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an 7:143. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an 7:143. 
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The Compiler of this book says: The tradition is detailed; we have extracted from it the required 

passage. I have transmitted all of it in the book `Uyun Akhbar al-Rida (AS). If I had transmitted all the 

traditions which are narrated regarding the vision, surely the book would become lengthy with their 

mentioning, their explanation and proving their authenticity. 

Whoever Allah, Exalted be His Remembrance, grants success with right guidance, believe in all that is 

transmitted with the authentic chain of narrations from the Imam (AS), submits to them (AS) and 

consults their teachings when he is in doubt. This is because their words are the Words of Allah and 

their orders are the Orders of Allah. They are the closest in creation to Allah, the Mighty and High, and 

those with the greatest knowledge of Allah, may the blessings of Allah be upon them all. 
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Chapter Nine: Al-Qudrah Omnipotence – 17 traditions 

 ��� �لقدرة��� �لقدرة��� �لقدرة��� �لقدرة
 

1. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said; `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said on the 

authority of Muhammad ibn Abu Ishaq al-Khaffaf that some of our scholars related that 

�mص�  Hلد� G��Gر� ق��ل� ��نH ع��2د� �� Gر� ق� �د م� ق� Gر� ق��ل� �Yع� �د �ى ق��ل� ق� �ل� ��� �¶ ف�ق� �ل� ل�%� �� ل�ك� ر� ق� ك�مG ف� �م� ��ن� �ل�ح� �ى �Gش� °�� HيG ~� 

�ل� �Gش�  � ف�ق� �ي� ن Cلد�ر�  غ_ ة� و� ال� �mص� _ر� �ل�ب�ي�ض� ةG ال� ي�ك�ب Gي �ل�ب�ي�ض� 7 � �IHل� � ك �ي� ن Cلد�ل� Gخ دGر� ��ن� ي�د� ق� �m� �ر��3ك� �م �ظ� د� ��ن �ل� ل�%� ق� لنHظGر�ة� ف�ق�

�م�  �G   ح�و�الZ ث� Gول س� �ل� ي�� ���ن� ر� ق� �ذGن� ل�%� ف� d �ذ�ن� ع�ل�ي�%G ف� d �� �G ع ف��س�� Gي ع��2دG �ى ��ب !G " ��م �Gش� �qG �ك ج� ع�ن�%� �³ � �# G�Gي ع��2د� � ~��3�� 

 Hو �ل�ةE ل�ي�س� �ل�م�ع� d Gم�س� � CيG ~� �mص� Hلد� �Lي� Gي ك� �ل� ! �ل� ق� �ل�ك� ف�ق� d � ذ�� س� Hع ع�م G�� Gو ع��2د����ل� ل�%� � ق� �ى ��G و� ع�ل�ي�ك� ف� GالH ع�� " � �IيG ل� ف

 � Gá�Hلن�ل� � ر� ف�ق� غ� � ��ص� �ICي��ل� � م�س� ف�ق� ك� ق��ل� خ� Cس� م� ح�و� �م� ك� �G ع ي�� �Gش�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ق� ي��L ف� ق� و� ك� G  ف� Gá�Hلن�ر�  م� ق�د� �ل� و� ك�

� �3ر�ى  Gم� Gي � Gر�~ ب و�ق�ك� و� ��خ� ك� و� ف� �م� ر� ��م� �ظ� �م� ف��ن �ل� ي�� �Gش� ق� � ف� �Iن�Gم Cق�ل��و� �� Gة س� د� �ل� مGث�ل� �ل�ع� ض�Z ق� �ءZ و� ��ر� م� ى س� �ل� ��ر� ق� ف�

�ل�  ق� �ر�Z ف� �I� ور�Z و� �3ر����Z و� ج��2GالZ و� ��ن ة� ��و� و� د�ور�Z و� ق�ص� س� د� ی �3ر��ہ� �ل�ع� GذHل�ل� Gخ ر� ��ن� ي�د� GنH �لHذGی ق�د� �G ع "� Gو ع��2د����ل�%� 

ة�  _ر� �ل�ب�ي�ض� �ي�� و� ال� ي�ك�ب ن Cلد�ر�  غ_ ة� ال� �mص� � �ل�ب�ي�ض� �IHل� � ك �ي� ن Cلد�ل� Gخ �دGر� ��ن� ي�د� � ق� �Iن�Gم Hق�ل��    H2 �م� ع�ل�ي�%G و� ق� �Gش� Hqك�� ي�%G ف��ن ل� ي�د�

�mص�  Hلد� G%ل�ي�G " � G%G و� غ�د� Gل ن�ز �ى م� !G ف� " � �·�Yف�� G�� Gول س� ب�G ي�� ���ن� ر� ل�ي�%G و� ق��ل� ح�س� %� و� رGج� ��س� Gي� و� ر� G~̄ي     �~ �م� " �ل� ي�� �Gش� ف�ق�

 ��م �ل� ل�%� �Gش� Gل�ج�و���G ف�ق� ي�Z ل Gض� ق� �� ل_م�Z و� ل�م� ��جGئ�ك� م� ج� ع�ن�%�  جGئ���ك� م�س� � �kف� ���ل�ج�و�� �≈��Iف� Zي� Gض� ق� �� ن��L جGئ��L م� Gن� ك� "

� G�� ع��2د� � �̧ م� %� �ل�ج�و���� ف� لHم� �G ع ف�ع�� Gي ع��2دG �ى ��ب ل� ع�� �م�Z د�خ� �Gش� Hن��ر� G ب �خ� d GيC ف� ~� �mص� Hلد�ي G �ى ����� ��ب °�� �H GيC ح�¥ ~� �mص� Hلد

�G ع ف��س� � Gل� ل�%� ع��2د� �2ودGی ف�ق� ع� �ى م� مHدE د�ل�G�H ع�� ح� � ��ن� م� �} ع� د� ق��ل� ل�%� ي�� ج� ع� � ق� Hن� ل�%� ف�ل�مGذ� d �ذ�ن� ع�ل�ي�%G ف� d ��  Gو ع��2د����

 G Gر�ہ� � ب ي�ف� ل�م� �3خ� ���%� ك� ح� �ل� ل�%� ��ص� مG%G ف�ق� �Gس� Gر�ہ� � ب ج� ع�ن�%� و� ل�م� ي�خ� � �kم�ك� ف� � �س� ن��L ق�ل��L ل�%� ع��2د� ��G ع م� �ل� ل�و� ك� مGك� ق� �س�

�ل�و� ل�%�  ��L ل�%� ع��2د� ف�ق� � �لHذGی ��ن ن� ��ذ� ول� م� ��ن� �mق� مGك�   ��G ك �ل�ك� ع�نG �س� d �2ودG≈� و� ال� �mس� ع� �ى م� لCك� ع�� ل� ل�%� ي�د� ق� Gل�ي�%G ف� ع�د� "

 G� Hد�ل � �} ع� �ل� ل�%� ي�� ج� Gل�ي�%G ف�ق� ع� " �ج� �³ �م Gذ�� غ�ال� �G ع �ج�لGس� و� "� Gو ع��2د����ل� ل�%� � Gä ف�ق� �ل���G ع�نG �س� d س� �2ودGی و� ال� �� ع� �ى م� � ع��

ل�%�  ن��و� ة� ف� م� �ل�ب�ي�ض� ��وGل���G ي�� غ�ال� �G ع ن� Gو ع��2د����ل� � � ف�ق� �IG � �q ة� ي�ل�ع� %G ��ي�ض� ف_ Gي ك� 7 �غ�Gر �ل� ل�%� ص� ق� ��� ف��HيG �G ع ي��   "� Gو ع��2د����

 �ك�ن�ون ن� م� � حGص� ��ذ� CيG ~� قGيق� و� �3ح��L �ل�جGل�دG �لرHقGيقG ذ����2ة�     د��mص� لGيظG جGل�د� ر� ل�%� جGل�د� غ�لGيظ� و� �3ح��L �ل�جGل�دG �ل�غ�
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 HضGل�ف�G لGط� � �� ة� �3خ� Gع� Ò� ���2ة� �ل�م� Hلذ�ف�ال�  ��2Gة Ò�ذ� �ة HضG ة� و� ف Gع� Ò� ةGÎ Gي� م� Gع� Ò� ���2ةG �ل�م� Hلذ�G لGط� � �� �2Gة� �3خ� Ò� Hلذ�ة�  HضGل�ف�و� ال�  G�2ةG Ò� Hلذ� Gة

Gر� ع�ن� ف�س�  ب ي�خ� د� ف� Gف�س � م� �IيG ل� ف � و� ال� د�خ� �IGح ال� Gص� Gر� ع�ن� " ب ي�خ� لGح� ف� � م�ص� �Iن�Gج� م � �kل�م� ي� � �IG �ى ح��ل G ع�� �o HلذG ى ل ر� ��� ال� ي�د�Gد�

 �� �L لGق� �_ر�Z خ� � م�د� �I�3ر�ى ل� �� GيسGو� و� Hلط� Gن� لGق� ع�ن� مGث�لG ��ل�و� ���Ú �3ن�ف� �ن Gأل� Gل�%�    م� ل د� ��ن� ال� " �I �مH ق��ل� ��ش� �Z ث لGي¢ ق� م� � �½�dل� ف�� ق�

�م� و�  Gم� Hك� " ول�%� و� ��ن س� ہ� و� ر� مHد�Z ع��2د� ح� يك� ل�%� و� ��نH م� G ہ� ال� ©� ح�د� �� و�� HالG "  �Lن� � ك� HمGم �qG Ò��3 �� ل�قG%G و� ��ن �ى خ� ح�جHة� مGن� ��G ع��

 G%يG   .ف
`Abd Allah al-Daysani come to Hisham ibn al-Hakam and asked him: “Do you have a Lord?” 

Hence, he replied: “Of course.” 

“Is He Omnipotent [qadir]?” He enquired. 

He answered: “Yes, He is Omnipotent, and He is the Subduer.” 

He asked: “Does He have the power to place the whole world in an egg, without making the egg 

bigger or the world smaller?” 

So Hisham responded: “Can you give me some time?” 

Therefore, he said: “I shall give you some time.” Then he left from his presence. 

Hisham went riding to Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) and asked for his permission to enter; 

hence, he permitted him. 

He then explained, “O son of the Messenger of Allah (SA)! `Abd Allah al-Daysani came to me 

with a question that no one can resolve except Allah and you.” 

Thus, Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said to him, “What is it that he asked you?” 

So he replied, “He said to me so and so.” 

Thus, Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) explained, “O Hisham! How many sense do you have?” 

“Five.” Hisham answered. 

So the Imam (AS) asked, “Which is the smallest of the senses?” 

He said: “The pupil (of the eye).” 

“What is the size of the pupil?” The Imam (AS) enquired. 

Hisham responded, “It is the size of a grain of lentil or even smaller than that.” 
Thus, the Imam (AS) said: “O Hisham! Look ahead and above you, and inform me of what you 

see.” 

He replied, “I see the sky, the Earth, houses, palaces, dust, mountains and rivers.” 

Then, Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said: “Verily, the One who has the power to place what you see in a 

grain of lentil or seen smaller than that has the power to place the whole world in an egg, without 

making the world smaller or making the egg bigger.” 

Hisham threw himself down to the Imam’s feet and kissed his hands, head and feet, and then said: 

“This is sufficient for me, O son of the Messenger of Allah.” Then he returned to his house. 

The following day al-Daysani came to him and said; “O Hisham, I have come to you, greeted you, 

and have not come demanding an answer.” 

Hisham replied, “Whether or not you came for an answer, I have it.” 

Hence, al-Daysani  left is present. He was informed that Hisham went to the presence of Abu `Abd 

Allah (AS) and he has taught him the answer. `Abd Allah al-Daysani left, and reached the door of 

Abu `Abd Allah (AS). He asked for his permission to enter and the Imam permitted him. When 

he sat down, he said to the Imam (AS), “O Ja`far son of Muhammad! Guide me to my Lord.” 

Thus, Abu `Abd Allah (AS) asked, “What is your name?” 

So he walked out on the Imam (AS) and did not inform him of is name. Hence, he friends asked 

him, “Why did you not tell him your name?” 
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He replied, “If I had told that my name is `Abd Allah, he would have said: `Who is that you are 

the servant of?” 

They said to him “Return to him and tell him to guide you to your Lord without asking you your 

name.” 

Therefore, he returned to him and said: “O Ja`far! Guide me to my Lord, and do not ask me 

about my name.” 

Thus, Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said to him, “Sit down.” He had a young boy, who had an egg in his 

hand and was playing with it. So Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said: “Young lad, bring me the egg.” So he 

brought it to him. Abu `Abd Allah (AS) further said: 

O Daysani, this is a concealed stronghold. It has a solid cover, and inside the solid cover there is 

soft layer. Inside the soft layer there is the egg-yolk and the albumin. Neither does the egg-yolk 

mix with the albumin not does the albumin mix the egg-yolk. Each remains in its state. No 

informer comes out of it to inform of its usefulness nor has a defect informed of its decay. No one 

knows whether it will make a male or a female. Colors lie that of the peacocks burst out of it. Do 

you not think that it is the product of Planner [mudabbir]? 

He put his head down for a long time, then said: “I bear witness that there is no god but Allah, 

Alone. He has no associates, and Muhammad is His Servant and Messenger, and you are an Imam 

and a Proof from Allah for His Creation. I repent for the misguidance in which I was in.” 
 

2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar 

said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Khalid said, on the authority of some of our scholars that 

�ل�  �مH  :ق� ہ� ع�ل�ي�%G ث ع� ي�د� و�ض� ��لG ��ي��G%G ف��� Gن� ق��2ورGم E �ر ب � ع بGق� نG �لر_ض� س� رH ����و �ل�ح� �3ك� و� ل�م� �2�3د�  م� ر� <� ق�د� Gل��Gي ��د� �ل� " ق�

��ي�ئ�ة� ف�ج�GIل�و≈�      G%G � � G م� �ر �ى غ�� دGير� ع�� ق� Hل��و≈� و�  ر� Hف�و≈�   و� ق�د ص� Gی    و� G~̄ي ��ر Gي%G ط�ل��2و≈�  و� " ب ش� Hل��G ين� � GذHل�ن� Gي مGل��G ء� ي�� "

 �� مGث�لGك� �4 ل�قGك� ي��  ل�ي�س� ك� Gي خ� ف�و≈� و� 7 � Gيل��Iم� ع�ل�ي�ك� ل�و� �� �Gك� د�ل م� GIGم� مGن� GYع� � � �Gر� م�� و≈� و� ظ� رGك� Gل��Gي و� ل�ن� ي�د� " �Gل��Gي ء "

ل�  وح�ة� ��ن� ي�ت�ن��و� ن�د� ف�و≈�     و≈� م� ص� Gك� و� ل Gذ� 2 �¢�Z ف� Gك� ر� و� ب�ع�ض� $ي��3 ذ� Gف�و≈� و� �H3خ� ر ع� �m ل�م� Hن� ث�مGم ل�قGك� ف� Gخ� � �≈ و� Hو ��ل� س�

��و≈�  �Iون� �Yع� _2 G%G �ل�م�ش� � � Hب̄ي ع�م �ل�ي��L ر� ع� ��.  
Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) was passing by a grave from the graves of his Household, so he placed 

his hand on the grave and said: 

O my God! Your Omnipotence is apparent. However, since You are Shapeless, people are 

ignorant of You. They try to measure You in a vain efforts to recognize You. However, any 

measurement of You is other than you. O my Lord! I disassociate myself from those who compare 

You with Your creation. Nothing is similar to You. My Lord! They cannot comprehend You. If 

they wanted to recognize You, Your blessings are the best proof for You. 

O my God! It is sufficient for them to ponder on Your Creation, and to refrain from exploring 

Your Nature. However, they consider You are your Creation as one and the same. That is why 

they fail to truly recognize You and consider Your Signs as their Lord and have described you as 

such. My Lord! You are far above the descriptions of the anthropomorphist. 
 

3. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab said, 

on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Abu Nasr that 
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®Gن�   Gل� ف� Ò� س� ثG م� �ل�ك� ع�ن� ث�ال� d �ل�و� ل�%� جGئ�ن��≈� �Yس� نG ع ف�ق� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب !G " G ر �IHلن� Gء� ر� و�م� مGن� و� �ء� ق� ن��  ج� � ع�لGم� �IيG ب�ت�ن�� ف ��ج�

��ن� و� ع�  ي�ف� ك ��ن� و� ك� �G ��ي�ن� ك� Gع�ن �� Gر�ن ب �ل�و� ��خ� ل�و� ف�ق� �ل� س� Gم� ف�ق� Hك� ع��ل �� ��ن �ى ��ی_ �4 �  Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��� HنG �ل� " �د�ہ� ف�ق� ��ن� �ع��Gم� ءE ك

�ل�  ق� G%G ف� 3 ر� �ى ق�د� �د�ہ� ع�� ��ن� �ع��Gم� Gال� ��ي�نE و� ك �ي�ن� ف��Iو� � ي�فE و� ��يHن� �أل� Gال� ك� ك�ي�ف� ف��Iو� � يHف� �ل� Gم� ك� Hك� ع��ل �Iد� ��ن   .و� �Yش�

A group of people came from across the river to see Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) and said: “We 

have come to ask you three questions. If you can answer all the three question, we will know that 

you are the Most Learned.” 

The Imam (AS) said: “Ask.” 

They said: “Let us know about Allah: Where is He? How is He? And what does He rely upon?” 

Hence, he (AS) replied, “Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, created the quality of `how;’ 

therefore `how’ does not apply to Hi. He has created space; thus, He is not in need of space. And 

He relies upon His Omnipotence.” 

They said: We testify that you are Most Learned One.” 

The Compiler of this book (RA) says: The meaning of his statement `He relies upon His 

Omnipotence’ is that He relies on His Being, because Omnipotence is one of the Essential 

Attributes of Allah, the Might and High. 

 
4. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) said, on the authority of his paternal uncle Muhammad ibn Abu 

al-Qasim, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Khalid, on the authority of Muhammad ibn 

`Ali al-Kufi, on the authority of `Abd al-Rahman, ibn Muhammad ibn Abu Hashim, on the authority of 

Ahmad ibn Muhsin al-Maythami that 

�ل� ���ن� �ل�م�ق�  �مG ف�ق� � جGدG �ل�}� Gي �ل�م�س� 7 Gع Hف �ءG و� ع��2د� ��G ��ن� �ل�م�ق� و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� �� و� ���ن� ��ب ن��L ��ن ل�ق� ك� � �ل�خ� ن� ��ذ� � فHعG �3ر�و� d م� و� ��و�

Gس�  ي�خ� �ل�ج��ل Hلش�ك� G GالH ذ�ل " Gة HيG �ن �YGس� م� �إل� � مGن��Iم� ��ح�د� ��وج�qG ل�%� �س� و��فG م� Hلط� Gع Gو�ض �ى م� !G " G Gي�دGہ � Eد Hم � ��ن� م�ح� �} ع� ��G ج� ع� �m 

و�ج��ءG و�  Gي �ل�ع� �ل� ل�%� ���ن� ��ب Gم� ف�ق� Ò� �I�� و� ��ع��ع � �ل���2ق�ون� �³ Hم� d ءG ق��ل�  ع ف� ي�خG د�ون� ��ؤ�ال� Hلش� � ذ� �IG م� ل س� Gال� � ��ذ� �L�2 ج� ي�ف� ��و� ك�

Gي � ق�ل��L ف ت��2GرG م� � ��د¶ مGنG �خ� �ءG م� و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� �ل� ���ن� ��ب ق� ��م� ف� � ل�م� ��ر� عGن�د� ہ� م� ��ي��L عGن�د� �~̄ي ر� Gأل Gع Hف �ل� ل�%� ���ن� �ل�م�ق� %G مGن�%� ف�ق�

ل� ف�  ع� ف� ��ي�ك� ال� �� ع�ف� ر� �ف� ��ن� �mض� كGنHك� �3خ� ��ي�ك� و� ل� �ل� ل�ي�س� ذ�� ر� ق� Gي ي�دG≈� ف� 7 � د� ع�ل�ي�ك� م� Gف�س�m ن���ف� � Gي ®G~̄ي ��خ� عGن�دGی 7

ق�  � ف� ��ذ� Hي� �Hم��L ع�� Gذ�� �3و� " � Hم�� Gع Hف �ل� ���ن� �ل�م�ق� ف��L ف�ق� ص� لH �لHذGی و� Gي�Hہ� �ل�م�ح� Gك� " ل Gح�ال� �L مGن� " ع� ط� �� � �س� فHظ� م� Gل�ي�%G و� �3ح� م� "

� ل�ك� ��و� ع�ل�ي�ك�  %� م� م� Gو� س Eل� �ى عGق� !G لGم�ك� " �ل�m Eس� ر�س�
G
¤ �ى �س� !G �ك� " �ءG و�     �لزHل�لG و� ال� �3´�نG عGن��ن و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� �م� ���ن� ��ب ق��ل� ف�ق�

Gي �ل ��ن� 7 Gن� ك E و� " � �2G � � ��ذ� � فHعG م� �ل� ي�� ���ن� �ل�م�ق� ق� Gل�ي�ن�� ف� ع� " �ج� �³ Gع Hف �� و� ���ن� �ل�م�ق� �ء� ب�قGي�L ��ن Gذ�� ش� د� " Hج�س Gي¶ ي��� وح��~ � ر� �ي� ن Cد

 Zن�Gء� ���ط� Gذ�� ش� ح� " Hو� ي�¤�ر�و Z�رG�� Gي  ظ� ~�� د� Gی ����� ہ� غ���ر � ل�م� ي��2ق� عGن�د� Hل�م Gل�ي�%G ف� " �L ل�س� �ل� ج� ق� ي�ف� ذ��≈� ف� �ل� ل�%� و� ك� � ف�ق� ف��Iو� ��ذ�

لGم�  د� س� و��فG ف�ق� Hلط�ل� ���� �G� ع� �m ول�ون� � �mق� �ى م� ءG و� ��و� ع�� ول� ��ؤ�ال� ق� �m � �ى م� ر� ع�� �م� Gن� ي�ك�نG �أل� �ل� " ق� Gن� ي�ك�نG  �ب���م� و� و� ع�طG ف� و� "
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 ��ل��L ل�%� ي�ر�ح�م�ك� � ق� ي���م� ��Ï و� ��م� ف� و� �� دG �س� ق� ول�ون� ف� ق� �� � م� ول�ون� و� ل�ي�س� ك� ق� �� � �ى م� ر� ع�� �م� �� �أل� �4 Hی��و�    �� �4 Hی��ول� و�  ءE  ء�Y Eق�

�حGد�Z ق��ل� ف�  GالH و� ل��Iم� " و� Gي و� ق� ! و� � ق� ول�ون� م� ق� �m و� Z��� �د�Z و� ث�و� ع� GنH ل��Iم� م� ول�ون� " �حGد�Z و� ��م� �mق� ل��Iم� و� و� و�ل�ك� و� ق� ك�ي�ف� ي�ك�ون� ق�

� ل�ي� �� � �ء� #� م� Hلس� Hن���3ز�ع�م�ون�  Ï�� و� �ر��ن � ع�م� �IH Gل�Z�I و� ��ن " Gء� م� HلسG �نH ل dG ���Z و� ي�دGين�ون� � �غ� عGق� �ل� ف� � ��ح�د� ق� �IيG � س� ف �I�� ت�ن�م�

 G �ى ع��2Gد�3 !G ��م� " ع�و� ل�قG%G و� ي�د� Gخ� ر� ل �I ق�ول� ��ن� ي�ظ� �� � م� ر� ك� �م� ��ن� �أل� Gن� ك " �% ن�ع� � م� ل��L ل�%� م� ق� لGف� مGن��Iم� �ث�ن��نG مGن�%� ف� �� �H ال� ي�خ� %G ح�¥

 � ل� و� ل�و� ���©� Gل�ي�GIم� �لرCس� ل� " س� ج��q ع�ن��Iم� و� ��ر� Gم� �ح��� ي�ف� و� ل ي�ل�ك� و� ك� Gي و� �ل� ! G%G ف�ق� � Gن� Gيم� �ى �إل� !G " ��� ��ن� ��£� %G ك Gن�ف�سG ��م� �

≈� و� ل�م� �3ك�ن�  ؤ� ك� �Yش� Gف�س�Y يG 7 �%�3 ر� �≈� ق�د� ن� ��ر� ج��q ع�ن�ك� م� ف�ك�     �ح��� ع� فGك� و� ض� ع� د� ض� �3ك� ب�ع� Hو� ق�و �≈G ر غ� Gد� ص �ر�≈� ب�ع� Gب و� ك

Gك� و�  3 Hد� ق�و �ك� ب�ع� �≈� و� ح�ز�ن د� رGض� �2ك� ب�ع� Gك� و� غ�ض� 2 د� غ�ض� �≈� ب�ع� مGك� و� رGض� ق� د� س� ��ك� ب�ع� Hح Gك� و� صG� Hح Gد� ص م�ك� ب�ع� ق� س�

Gك�  Ò���G د� " ك� ب�ع� د� ح�2_ك� و� ع�ز�م� ك� ب�ع� ض� ك� و� ب�غ� Gض د� ب�غ� Gك� و� ح�H2ك� ب�ع� د� ح�ز�ن �ح�ك� ب�ع� �حGك� و� �³ د� �³ ���Gب�ع� د�  و� " ≈� ب�ع� ء�

��ب���ك� ب�ع�  ��ب��Gك� و� ر� د� ر� ك� ب�ع� غ�ب��� Gك� و� ر� �Iو�3 د� ش� ����ك� ب�ع�� � �o ك� و�G���� � �o د� �3ك� ب�ع� و� �I غ�ب��Gك� و� ع�ز�مGك� و� ش� د� ر�

��مGك� و�  Gي و� � ل�م� ي�ك�ن� 7 Gم� � �≈ � G½� Gك� و� خ� Ò� ج� د� ر� ك� ب�ع� �س� dك� و� ي� Gس� dد� ي� ≈� ب�ع� �ء� ج� Gك� و� ر� ��نGہ� ع�ن� ذ قGد� �� ع� ��L م� � ��ن ع�ز�و�� م�

 ��G ر� ف �I ي�ظ� H%� س� ن�ن��L ��ن �H ظ� � ح�¥ �I Gي �Yف���GÕ �ل�G¥H ال� ��د�ف�ع� �3%� �لGÎ �G¥Hي� 7 ر� �يH ق�د� دC ع�� �ل� �mع� � ز�   . ��ي���G و� ��ي�ن�%� م�
I was in the presence of Abu Mansur al-Mutatabbib when he said: One of my companions related 

to me that: 

I was sitting in the Sacred Mosque of Mecca with Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ and `Abd Allah ibn al-

Muqaffa` when Ibn al-Muqaffa`asked pointing at the place of circumambulation [Tawaf], “Do 

you see these created beings?”. He said: “There is not a single human being among them, except 

the Shaykh who is sitting over there (meaning Ja`far ibn Muhammad). The rest  are nothing but 

riffraff and beasts.” 

So Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ answered him, “How is it that you apply the term (human being) to this 

shaykh and no to the others?” 

“Because I have seen in him what I do not see in them,” he replied. 

Thus, Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ enquired, “I must confirm for myself what you have said regarding 

him.” 

Then, Ibn al-Muqaffa` replied to him, “Do not even go there! For, verily, I fear that you may 

destroy what you already have!” 

He said: “This is not your view. In fact, you fear that I will regard your view as weak once I see 

the one whom you have praised.” 

Ibn al-Muqaffa` then replied, “If you suspect this then go to him, to have y our doubts removed. 

Do not be stubborn. It will protect you from hesitation. Inform him of what may benefit or harm 

you.” 

The reporter says that Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ got up and Ibn al-Muqaffa` and I remained. Then he 

returned to us and said: “O Ibn al-Muqaffa`! He is not a human being, even though he may be a 

mystic [ruhani] in this world. If he desires, he appears as a body. If he desires, he conceals himself 

as a spirit. This is what he is.” 

He asked, “How is that?” 
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He replied, “I sat near him. When there was no one there other than me, he (AS) said to me, “If 

things are as people claim, and if they believed in what they professed, (referring to the people 

circumambulating the Ka`bah), then they are safe, and you are destroyed. However, if the matter 

is the way you all say it, and it certainly is not, then you are both equal.” 

I asked him, “May Allah have mercy on you! What is it that we say and what is it that they say? 

My statement and their statement is nothing but the same.” 

He (AS) responded, “How can your statement and their statement be one when they say that they 

have a return, reward, and punishment. They affirm that the sky has a Lord and it is inhabited 

while you claim that the sky is wasteland and there is no one there.” 

Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ says that I availed the opportunity from him and asked him, 

What ha stopped Him, if the matter is the way you say it, to appear to His Creation and call them 

to His service so that any two of them may not differ from each other? Why has He hidden 

Himself from them, and has sent the Messengers to them? If He had directly come in contact with 

them, more would believe in Him. 

Thus, he (AS) replied to me, 

Woe to you! How is He hidden from you when He showed you His Omnipotence in your own self? 

He brought you into being when you did not exist. His Omnipotence is shown in your old age after 

youth, in your strength after weakness, and in your weakness after strength; in your illness after 

health, and your health after illness; in your pleasure after anger, and your anger after pleasure; 

in your sadness after happiness, and your happiness after sadness; in  liking after disliking, and in 

disliking after liking; in deciding after refusing, and in refusing after deciding; in kindness after 

meanness, and in meanness after kindness, in your exhortation after apprehension, and 

apprehension after exhortation; in your hope after despair, and your despair after hope; in the 

idea which was not in your imagination, and in the distance between what you believe from your 

mind. 

He was still counting to me (the proofs of) His Omnipotence in my own self, which I could not 

reject, until I started believing that Allah would appear between me and him. 
5. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah related to me, on the 

authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah, on the authority of Ya`qub ibn Yazid, on the authority of 

Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of one he mentioned, that 

Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said: 

 �ÕيGعG ��GلGيس� ق��ل� ل " HنG _ر� �ل�ب�ي� " ض� و� ال� ي�ك�ب �ر� ر� �أل� غ_ ةZ ال� �mص� ض� ��ي�ض� �ر� خGل� �أل� �ى ��ن� ي�د� �Cك� ع�� دGر� ر� ق� �m �� ر�ي�م� ع ة� � ���نG م� ض�

م� �ل�ب�ي�  ظ_ ض� و� �mع� �ر� ف� �أل� ر� مGمHن� ي�ل�ط_ ن� ��ق�د� E و� م� ز ج� ف� بGع� �� ال� ي�وص�� HنG ي�ل�ك� " � ع و� �ÕيGل� ع� ق� ة� ف�   .ض�

 

Iblis said to `Isa the son of Maryam (AS): “Does Your Lord have the omnipotence to place Earth 

inside an egg, without making the Earth smaller or the egg any bigger?” 

Thus, `Isa (AS) replied, “Woe unto you! Verily, Allah cannot be described with limits. Who has 

more power than He who diminishes the Earth, and enlarges the egg?” 

 
6. My father (RA) related us that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ya`qub ibn Yazid said, on the authority of 

Hammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Rub`I ibn `Abd Allah, on the authority of al-Fudayl ibn Yasar that 
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ول�  �G ع �mق�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� �ل�   س� ف� ق� زH و� ج�لH ال� ي�وص� �� ع�� HنG E ع �" �} ع� �ل� ����و ج� ة� ق� �ر� ر� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ال�   و� ق��ل� ز�� HنG "

ف�  G     ي�وص� �� ��G Gي ك �ل� 7 د� ق� ف� و� ق� ي�ف� ي�وص� G% �  G و� ك� رGہ و� ��� ح�قH ق�د� ر� م� مGن�     و� م� ق�د� ��ن� ��ع�ظ� GالH ك " Eة ر� د� ف� بGق� ف�ال� ي�وص�

Gك�    .ذ�ل
I heard Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) that “Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, cannot be 

described.” 

Zurarah said: Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: “Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, cannot be 

described. And how could He be described when He has said in his Book: And they do not assign 

to Allah the attributes due to Him?
1
 Thus, whatever they assign Him, He is greater than that.” 

 

 
7. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar 

said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab, on the authority of Ja`far ibn 

Bashir, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Abu Hamzah that 

� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� Gي عس� �ل� ��ب ول� ق� ��ن�   �G ع �mق� G و� ك Gي�دGہ �ر� � �شG و� ��ش� dل�ج��ط� G �� ج�الZ ر� ��ن� ر� ن�فGيHةG ك Gي¢E ���ن� �ل�ح� د� ��ن� ع�� Hم ح� GنH م� "

�ل�  Gي%G ع�ي�ن��≈� ق� ��G �لHذGی ف �Ü�� ن��� �Lم� د� ��م� �ل� ق� ج�Hج� ف�ق� �2ل�%� �ل�ح� ق� �� �Gل�ب�ي�GL ف��س� وف� � ≈�  ي�ط� GنH  ��2�3ر� " H �̂  �د Hم ح� ل�%� م�

��نH �3ك�فCك� ع��_�� Gح�د� " Hل ل�ع� ةE ف� ةE ��و� ل�م�ح� ظ� ث�م�Ò�GةG ل�ح� �لH ي�و�مE ث�ال� ل�قG%G ك Gي خ� م�%� 7   .   �س�

I hear Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) say: My father (AS) say: My father (AS) said: “Verily, 

Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn al-Hanafiyyah was a calm man. While he was performing the 

circumambulation of the Ka`bah – pointing with his hand – al-Hajjaj approached him and said: 

“I am interested in killing someone who has your eyes.” 

Muhammad replied to him, “Nay! Verily, for Allah, Blessed be His name, are 300 moments 

everyday in His Creation. Then probably one of them may suffice you instead of me (implying the 

moment of death may come to you any time).” 
 

8. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu al-Qasim, on the 

authority of Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Sayrafi, on the authority of `Ali ibn Hammad, on the authority of al-

Mufaddal ibn `Umar al-Ju`fi that 

 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �ى ال�  :ع�ن� ��ب !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG ن�%� " �G%G و� ال� ي��2ل�غ�ون� ك� ف� Gى ص� دGر� �ل�ع��2Gد� ع�� �3%� و� ال� �mق� ر� ر� ق�د� Hد ق� �� 

 �� �G%G و� ل�ي�س� �4 م� �2ل�غ� ع�ظ� ر�  عGل�مG%G و� ال� م� و� Gي%G ج� ل� ل�ي�س� ف � و� ع�د��Gذ Gي%G ك� ق� ل�ي�س� ف د� Gو� ص �ة ل�م� Gي%G ظ� �ور� ل�ي�س� ف �ر�ہ� ��و� ن ء� غ��

Gك� ل�م�  و� ح�ق¶  ل ذ� Gي%G ���طGل� ك� �ء� و� ال� ل�ي�ل� و� ال�   ل�ي�س� ف م� ض� و� ال� س� Gذ� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ��ر� ��ن� " Gك� ك ل ذ� GدGين� و� ك� � ي�ز�ل� و� ال� ي�ز��ل� ����د� �آل�

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:91, 22:74 and 39:67. 
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 Hم� � و� ال� رGي��ح� ث �� � و� ال� م��� ح� �ج�وم� و� ال� س� ر� و� ال� ن م� م�س� و� ال� ق� �ر� و� ال� ش� �I� ل�ق�Z  ن ل�ق� خ� �ى ��ح�Hq ��ن� ي�خ� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG "

� ق��ل� � م� �� ك� �� ظGل��HنG ف�ك��ن ون �ل� ك� ل�%� ف�ق� ال� ہ� و� ي�جGلCون� ج� Gي��ء� �ر Gب _ر�ون� ك %� و� ي�ك�ب �� م� م�ون� ع�ظ� ظ_ �ى�mع� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�   .  
 

Verily, the Omnipotence of Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, cannot be predetermined, and 

worshippers have no power over His Attributes, not can they reach the core of His Knowledge or 

the extent of His Majesty. There is nothing that exists besides Him. He is Light without darkness, 

Truth without falsehood, Justice without oppression, and Reality without Non-reality. 

He has never vanished nor ever will. He was there when there was no Earth or sky. He was there 

when there was no night or day. He was there when there was no sun or moon. He was there when 

there were no stars, clouds, rain or wind. Then Allah, the Blessed, the Exalted, wished to make a 

creation that would revere His Majesty, glorify His Magnificence, and honor His Sublimity. Thus, 

He commanded: “Be you both protectors;” therefore, they were as Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, 

has said. 
 

The Compiler of this Book (RA) says: The meaning of the statement: He is Light, is that He is the One 

who Illuminates and He is the Guide. The meaning of His Word: “Be you two protected” is the Holy 

Spirit [al-Ruh al-Muqaddas] and the Angel Drawn Near. What is intended by this is that Allah was 

there when there was nothing with Him, so He intended to create His Messengers, His Proofs, and His 

Witnesses. Thus, He created before them the Holy Spirit, through which Allah, the Mighty and High, 

supports His Messengers, Proofs and Witnesses, may the blessings of Allah be upon them all. It is 

through the Holy Spirit that Allah guards them from the deception and the whispers of Satan. Allah 

directs them, succeeds them and assists them through true thoughts. 

Then He created the Trustworthy Spirit [al-Ruh al-Amin] through whom the Mighty and High sent 

revelation to the Messengers, and said to both of them: `Be you both protector’ for My Prophets, 

Messengers, Proofs, and Witnesses. He helps them through the two, assists them with their hands, and 

guards them through the two. Based on this concept, it is said the Just Ruler is the Protector appointed 

by Allah to guard His Earth and His Servants. The oppressed seek shelter from him, the fearful and 

wayfarers feel safe by him, and through him the weak demand justice from the strong. This is Allah’s 

Ruler and His Proof, which the Earth is not fee from until the Day of Judgment. 

 

9. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) said, on the authority of his paternal uncle Muhammad ibn Abu 

al-Qasim, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah, on the authority of Abu Ayyub al-Madani, on 

the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of `Umar ibn Udhaynah, that 

 

�ل� ع�ن� ��  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ر�  :ب غ_ G ��ن� �mص� �ر ةE مGن� غ�� Gي ��ي�ض� 7 � �ي� ن Cلد�ل� Gخ �Cك� ��ن� ي�د� دGر� ر� �Gن� ع ��ل� �mق� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �م�Gر Gيل� ألGق

 G ز ج� �ى �ل�ع� !G " �q �ى ال� ي�ن�س� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ل� " ة� ق� _ر� �ل�ب�ي�ض� � ��و� ي�ك�ب �ي� ن Cلد�ال� ي�ك�ون�   �G� �ل��� d   .و� �لHذGی س�
 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 

The Commander of the Faithful (AS) was asked: “Does Your Lord have the power to place the 

Earth in an egg, without making the Earth smaller or the egg any bigger?” 

He answered, “Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, cannot be described by means of limits. 

However, what you have asked is impossible.” 
 

10. Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn Masrur (RA) said: al-Husayn ibn Muhammad ibn `Amir said, on the 

authority of his paternal uncle `Abd Allah ibn `Amir, on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the 

authority of Aban ibn `Uthman, that  
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�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ر�  :ع�ن� ��ب غ_ ةE و� ال� �mص� Gي ��ي�ض� ض� 7 �ر� خGل� �أل� دGر� ��� ��ن� ي�د� �ل� �� �mق� ق� �Gن� ع ف� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �ى ��م�Gر !G " �ج�ل �ء� ر�  ج�

 � ف� �أل� ر� مGمHن� ي�ل�ط_ ن� ��ق�د� G و� م� ج�ز �Gل�ع� ف� � �� ال� ي�وص�� HنG ي�ل�ك� " �ل� و� ة� ف�ق� _ر� �ل�ب�ي�ض� ض� و� ال� ي�ك�ب ة�  ر� م� �ل�ب�ي�ض� ظ_ ض� و� �mع� �ر�   .�أل�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 

A man came to the Commander of the Faithful (AS) and asked: “Does Allah have the power to 

place the Earth in an egg, without making the Earth smaller or the egg any bigger?” 

Thus, he (AS) replied, “Woe unto you! Verily, Allah cannot be described by means of limits. Who 

has more power than H who diminishes the Earth and enlarges the egg?” 
 

11. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn `Abd Allah la-Barqi (RA) said: My father said, on the authority of his 

grandfather Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Abu Nasr that 

 

�ل�  ق� � ع ف� �ى �لر_ض� !G " �ج�ل �ء� ر� Gي ج� م� و� 7 ةE ق��ل� �Yع� Gي ��ي�ض� 7 � � ��ي�ن��Iم� ض� و� م� �ر� �<G و� �أل� �و� م� Hلس�ل�  �Cك� ��ن� ي�ج�ع� دGر� ر� ��ل� �mق�

 �Lع��ي�ن� � �I �� ح� Gذ�� ف��� Hك� " �ن Gأل Gة Gك� و� GÎي� ��ق�لC مGن� �ل�ب�ي�ض� Gي ع�ي�ن 7 � �Iل� ع� ةG ق�د� ج� ر� مGن� �ل�ب�ي�ض� غ� � ��ص� �ء� و� �أل� م� Hلس� � ض� و� م� ر�

� �Iع�م��≈� ع�ن�� �ء� أل� � و� ل�و� ش�   .��ي�ن��Iم�

A man came to al-Rida (AS) and enquired: “Does Your Lord have the power to place the heavens 

and the Earth and whatever is between them inside an egg?” 

Hence, he (AS) replied, 

Of course he can! In fact, He has placed it in something even smaller than an egg. He has placed it 

all in your eye, while it is smaller than an egg. For when you open it, you see the Heavens and the 

Earth and whatever is in between them. IF he has willed, He would have blinded you from it all. 
 

12. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Abu al-Qasim al-`Alawi said, on 

the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki that al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan said: Muhammad ibn  

 

 � ل�ق� ��� �أل� � ع خ� ض� _ÑG Hك� ق�ل��L ل �ن Gأل Gة ر� �Gل�ق�د� ي��ء� � �ش� ل�ق� �أل� �ل� ال� ي�ج�وز� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� خ� ةG ف�ق� ر� G �ل�ق�د� �ر � G ��م� بGغ� ة ر� د� �Gل�ق� ي��ء� � ش�

� $ل�ةZ ل�  �I ل��� ع� �ر�ہ� و� ج� ي�ئ�Z غ�� ة� ش� ر� ل��L �ل�ق�د� ع� Hك� ق�د� ج� �ن dك� ةG ف� ر� �Gل�ق�د� ي��ء� � �ش� ل�ق� �أل� Gذ�� ق�ل��L خ� " �IG � �% � ي��ء� و� ��ذ� �ش� ل�ق� �أل� � خ�

 Eة ر� � و� ق�د� �Iع�ل�ي� Eر� �Gد� �Gق� � � �Iل� ع� H%� ج� ف�%� ��ن Gص �� � Hم� ®Gن ةE ف� ر� د� ي��ء� بGق� �ش� ل�ق� �أل� Gذ�� ق�ل��L خ� � و� "≈ � G© و� EيفGع كGن� ل�ي�س� ��و� بGض�  و� ل�

 Eج� �� ح� E و� ال� م� G   ال� ع��جGز Gہ �ر �ى غ�� !G "   ..  
 

`Isa, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Arafah that 

I asked al-Rida (AS): “Did Allah create things through His Omnipotence or without it?” 

Thus, He (AS) replied, 
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You cannot say that Allah created things using His Omnipotence since that would mean that 

Allah created things by means of His Omnipotence. In so doing, you are saying that His 

Omnipotence is something other than Him. You are saying that He used His Omnipotence as a 

tool with which He creates, and that would be polytheism. When you say that Allah has created 

things using His Omnipotence, it is as if you consider Omnipotence to be separate from Him, and 

that He obtains His Power over things through it. However, Allah is neither weak nor incapable, 

nor is He is need of others. 

Muhammad ibn `Ali, the Compiler of this book says: When we say that Allah is Omnipotent, we 

negate any inability from Him. We do not affirm that Omnipotence co-exists along with Him, 

because He, the Mighty and High, is the One and Only. I will explain the difference between the 

attributes of essence and attributes of action under the chapter, Allah willing. 
 

13. Hamzah ibn Muhammad al`-`Alawi (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim reported to us, on the authority of 

his father, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of `Umar ibn Udhaynah, 

that 

 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG G%G ع�زH و� ج�لH   ع�ن� ��ب ل و� Gي ق� �ج�وى �7 �Iم� و� ال ��د�~ى  م� ي�ك�ون� مGن� ن ��و� س�دGس� HالG " Eة م�س� �Iم� و� ال خ� ��و� ر�بGع� HالG " Eث�الث�ة  

�و� �Iم� ��ي�ن� م� ك�ن ع� ��و� م� HالG ´�ر� " Gك� و� ال ��ك� %� و�    مGن� ذل ف� �Yف�س� ص� �≈� و� Gذ� ل�قG%G و� � Gن� مGن� خ� Ò��� G>� Hلذ� CیGح�د�� ��حGد �ل� ��و� و� ق� ف�

��و�   �� �ل_ �4 Gك �  �G  ءE م�حGيط ة ر� د� Gح��ط�ةG و� �ل�ق� �فG و� �إل� � �©G �Gإل� ضG و� ال  �� �ر� Gي �أل� م�و�<G و� ال 7 Hلس�ي G 7 Eة Hث�ق�ل� ذ�رGز��� ع�ن�%� م ع� �m ال

ر�  غ� �ر� ��ص� ب Gك� و� ال ��ك� �<G  مGن� ذل Hلذ�G Gح��ط�ةG و� �ل�عGل�مG ال� � �Gإل� �     �ة ب�ع� ود� ��ر� � ح�د� �IيG و ود�ة� �3ح� د� ح� Gن� م� �ك �م� �نH �أل� Gأل   �ذ�G® ��ن�  ف� ك

�ي�ة�  و� %� �ل�ح� Gم� �<G ل�ز Hلذ�G �..  
 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of the Mighty and High: Nowhere 

is there a secret counsel between three persons but He is the fourth of them, nor (between) five 

but He is the sixth of them, nor less than that nor more but He is with them where so ever they 
are.

1
 

He (AS) said: 

He is One, Unique, and Evident to His Creation. He encompasses everything by supervision, 

omniscience, and omnipotence. Nothing in the Heavens and the Earth is distant from him, be it 

the size of an atom, or smaller or larger than that they he does not encompass through His 

knowledge. He encompasses everything by means of His Knowledge, but not by means of His 

Essence, because space is comprised of four dimensions. If He embraces everything by means of 

His Essence, there would imperatively be a boundary for Him. 
 

14. Tamim ibn `Abd Allah ibn Tamim al-Qurashi (RA) said: My father related to me, on the authority 

of Hamdan ibn Sulayman al-Naysaburi, on the authority of `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn al-Jahm that 

 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 58:7. 
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� ع  GيC ��ن� م�و�� � ع�� ہ� �لر_ض� ونG و� عGن�د� م�
� d ج�لGس� �ل�م� <� م� � �Ãك� ح�G و�ل �G �� ل�ي�س� مGن� ق�� Gول س� ون� ي�� ���ن� ر� �م� d �ل� ل�%� �ل�م� ف�ق�

�ل� ل�%�  �ل�%� ��ن� ق� d ��G س� $نG ف�ك��ن� ف � �ل�%� ع�ن� $ي��<E مGن� �ل��� d �ى ف�س� ون� ق��ل� ��� وم� ص� ع� Gي��ء� م� �ب �ن و�لG ��نH �أل� Gي ع�ن� ق� Gر�~ ب �خ� d ف�

��Gر���Gيم�  Gي ك�   " ~Gر�� _� °ىر� و� يG �ل�م� �Ð�3 ن� ق�ل� ���ى  ي�ف�Gم ل�ب�G  ق�ل� �� و� ل�م� �3ؤ� GنH ق� ئ م� Gي�ط� ≈� و�     و� لكGن� ل �� ��2�3ر�� HنG � ع " ق��ل� �لر_ض�

 � ° و� Gح�ي��ء� �ل�م� " �Gل��� d Gن� س� " ZيالGل خGذ� مGن� ع��2GدGی خ� H� ��Gر���Gيم� ع ��~̄ي م� �ى " !G �Íى " ��ن� ��و� �ى ك !� ع� ��Gر���Gيم� ع �� " Gف�س�Y يG ع� 7 ق� و� ب���%� ف� ى ��ج�

�ل�  لGيل� ف�ق� Gك� �ل�خ� H%� ذ�ل °ى  ��ن و� يG �ل�م� �Ð�3 ي�ف� Gي ك� ~Gر�� _� مGن� ق�ل� ���ى  ر� ل�ب�G  ق�ل� �� و� ل�م� �3ؤ� GنH ق� ئ م� Gي�ط� لHةG   و� لكGن� ل �ى �ل�خ�    ع��

�ل�  ��   ق� � G ف�·� �ر � Hلط�ن� Gم Zة ب�ع� ل� ع��ىف�خ�ذ� ��ر� ع� �مH �ج� Gل�ي�ك� ث " Hن   Hن��ع�ل�م� �و�  Zي� ع� Gين�ك� س� 3� dي� Hن�Iد�ع�� Hم� �2لE مGن��IنH ج�ز�ء�Z ث �ل_ ج� ك

 �Gيز� ح�كGيم ز �� ع��   � ل� ع�� ع� �مH ج� �ر�Z ث غ� Gص Zع� Gط� �IنH ق ع� Hط ق� Gيك�Z ف� س�Z و� د �Z و� ط��و� �Z و� ��ط¢ �¾�Y يم� عG���Gر�� ذ� " �خ� d �2لE مGن� ف� �ل_ ج� ى ك

 Hم� �بGعG%G ث �Gر���نH ����ن� ��ص� ن��ق ل� م� ع� ةZ مGن��IنH ج�ز�ء�Z و� ج� � ��L ع� � ��ن و�ل�%� و� ك ��L ح� ��ن ع� �ل�ج��2GلG �ل�G¥H ك ض� GIGنH و� و� Ò� م� �س� dG � Hن��د�ع��

 � !G " � �I ض� ز��ء� ب�ع� �ج� Gل�ك� �أل� �ي�ر�<� 3 ط� �ءZ ف��� ہ� ح�Z�¢2 و� م� �ى عGن�د� !G " Hم  �H��Yض� نE ح�¥ �لC ��د� �ء� ك �ن� و� ج� ���د� و�<G �أل� �� �H �س� ى ب�ع�ضE ح�¥

�ءG و�  Gك� �ل�م� ��ن� مGن� ذ�ل G ف�ن� ف� � ق� �مH و� ن� ث � Gف�� HنG�G �Gر ن��ق ��Gر���Gيم� ع�ن� م� Hى " � %G ف�خ� Gس�� ب��G%G و� ر� ق� Gك� �ل�ح�q_ و� ر� ن� مGن� ذ�ل ط� ق� �ل���

�� ق�ل�ن� ي�� � Gيم� ع ��لG���Gر�� �ل� " �G ��ح�ي�ي�ت�ن�� ��ح�ي��≈� ��� ف�ق�� H�Gب� ±�G و� ي�مGي�L و� ��و� ع��ى  ن ��   ي�ح� �ل_ �4 دGير�  ك ون�  ءE ق� �م� d ق��ل� �ل�م�

 Gن Gيك� ي�� ����� �ل�ح�س� �� ف� �≈   .���ر�

 

I attended al-Ma`mun’s assembly while al-Rida `Ali ibn Musa (AS) was with him. Al-Ma`mun 
asked him: “O son of the Messenger of Allah (SA)! Do you not claim that the Prophets are 

infallible?” 

He (AS) replied: “Certainly.” 

He asked him (AS) about some verses from the Qur`an. Among his questions was: “Then tell me 

about the Word of Ibrahim (AS):  My Lord! Show me how Thou givest life to the dead, He said: 

What! And do you not believe? He said: Yes, but that my heat may be at ease.”
1
 

Al-Rida (AS) replied, 

Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, revealed to Ibrahim (AS) that I will choose a friend for Me from 

among My Servants such that I will even revive the dead for him if he asks Me to do so. It then 

occurred to Ibrahim (AS) that he was that friend. 

Thus, he asked, “My Lord! Show me how Thou givest life to the dead.” He said: “What! And do 

you not believe?” He said: “Yes, but my heart will be at ease knowing that I am your Friend.” 

Then Allah said: Then take four of the birds, then train them to follow you, then place on every 

mountain a part of them, then call them, they will come to you flying; and know that Allah is 

Mighty, Wise.”
2
 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 2:260. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 2:260. 
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Then Ibrahim (AS) took an eagle, a peacock, a duck, and a rooster. He chopped them into pieces 

and mixed them up. He then placed a part of their mixed flesh on top of each of the ten hills in 

that area. He held each bird’s beak in his hand. He placed some seeds and water near himself and 

called out to them. The various parts of beach bird started to fly towards each other until a 

perfect body was formed. Each body went towards its own head and joined it to become a living 

bird. 

Then Ibrahim (AS) let their beaks go. The birds flew and then landed. They drank water, ate 

some seeds, and said: “O Prophet of Allah! You have brought us back to life. May Allah bring 

you back to life.” Ibrahim (AS) said: “It is Allah who brings back to life and takes away life. He 

has power over all things.” 

Al-Ma`mun said: “May Allah bless you, O Abu al-Hasan!” 
The Compiler of this book says: The tradition is detailed; we have extracted from it the required 

passage. I have transmitted all of it in the book `Uyun Akhbar al-Rida (AS). 

 
15. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of 

Ya`qub ibn Yazid, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn `Ali al-Khazzaz, on the authority of Muthanna al-

Khannat, on the authority of Abu Ja`far (I think it is Muhammad ibn Nu`man) that 

 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d ضG  �س� �ر� Gي �أل� م�و�<G و� 7 Hلس�ي G 7 ��ك��نE ق�ل�     و� ��و� � �ل_ م� Gي ك Gك� ��و� 7 ل ذ� �L ق��ل� ك�

 Eر� Gي ��ق�د� ول� 7 ق� ك� ��ن� �� Gم� G%G ل�ز 3� Gذ� � Eك��ن Gي م� 7 �Lق�ل� �ذ�G® �ر� ف� Gن� ��ق�د� �ك �م� GنH �أل� ي�ح�ك� " G%G ق��ل� و� 3� Gذ� Gك� � G ذ�ل �ر كGن� ��و�      و� غ�� و� ل�

�ن�Z و�  ل�ط� Gح��ط�ةZ و� س� ةZ و� " ر� ل�ق� عGل�م�Z و� ق�د� � خ� Gم� � �ل�قG%G م�حGيط Gن� مGن� خ� Ò���  يG 7 � HمGم Hق�ل� dG � Gض �ر� Gي �أل� 7 � Gم� ل�ك�Z و� ل�ي�س� عGل�م�%� � م�

 �� د� مGن�%� �4 �ءG ال� ي��2ع� م� Hلس�  Zح��ط�ةG ل�ك�Z و� " �ن�Z و� م� ل�ط� ةZ و� س� ر� �ء� عGل�م�Z و� ق�د� و� ي��ء� ل�%� س� �ش�   .ء� و� �أل�
 

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: And He is 

Allah in the Heavens and in the Earth.
1
 

He (AS) replied, “He is like that in every place.” 

I asked, “By His Essence?” 

He (AS) responded, 

Woe unto you! Place implies restriction. If you say: He is in a place by His Essence, it necessarily 

implies restrictions and other than that. However, He is Evident in His Creation. He encompasses 

whatever He created through His Knowledge, Omnipotence, Omniscience, Reign, and 

Sovereignty. His Knowledge of whatever is in the Earth is not less than His Knowledge of what is 

in the Heavens. Nothing is far from Him. His Knowledge, Omnipotence, Reign, Sovereignty, and 

Omniscience embrace all things. 
 

16. My father (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Ibn 

Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn al-Hakam that 

 

�ل�  � GÎي� ف�ق� ة� ل�ن�� ق�ل��L و� م� Hي� ق�وGÎ Zي�ة$ Gن$ � Gي �ل��� 7 HنG " CيG ~� �mص� Hلد� E Go� �ل� ����و ش� Gل%�   ق� " Gض �ر� Gي �أل� Gل%� و� 7 " Gم�ء Hلس�ي G ی 7 GذHل�و� ��    و� 

ل�م� ��  Gل� ف� " �L ع� ج� Gذ�� ر� " EيثG ب �دGيقE خ� م� زGن � �̂  � �ل� ��ذ� �G ع ف�ق�� Gع��2د �����ر�<� H ب ج�ج��L ف�خ� �جGي�2%� ف�ح� � � Gم� � Gد�ر � ق�ل� ل�%� م� ي�%G ف�
                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:3. 
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ق�  ن� ف� ول� ف�ال� �m �%Hق� ®Gن ةG ف� � �Gل��2·� م�ك� � � �س� ق�ل� م� ن� ف� ول� ف�ال� �m �%Hق� ®Gن ةG ف� ك�وف� �Gل� م�ك� � �Cن���س� Gك� ��� ر� ل ذ� Gي  ل� ك� Gل%� و� 7 " Gم�ء Hلس�ي G 7

 �Gل% " Gض �ر� G   �أل� ہ Gذ���ل�  ق� �ر��3%� ف� ب �خ� d E ف� Go� ��3ي��L ����� ش� d �L ف� دGم� ق� �ل� ف� Gل�%� ق� " Eك��ن �ل_ م� Gي ك Gل�%� و� 7 " Gر� Gح� Gي �ل�2 �YقGل��L مGن� و� 7

 Gز�   .�ل�حGج�

 

Abu Shakir al-Daysani said: “There is a verse in the Qur`an, that surely strengthens us (the 

atheists).” 

I said: “Which one is it?” 

So he answered, “And He it is who is God in the Heavens and God in the Earth.”
1
 

I did not know how to respond to him; therefore, when I went for hajj, I informed Abu `Abd 

Allah la-Sadiq (AS). He replied, 

This is a statement from an evil atheist. When you return to him, say to him: “What is your name 

in Kufah?” And he will say to you so-and-so. Then ask him, “What is your name in Basra?” And 

he will say the same name. Then say to him: “Such is Allah, our Lord. He is God in the Heaven, 

and God in the Earth. He is God in the oceans, and god in every place.” 

Hisham says: When I returned I went to Abu Shakir and informed him (of what Abu `Abd Allah 

said to me). Thus, he said: “This is transmitted from Hijaz.” 
 

17. Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn Masrur (RA) said: al-Husayn ibn Muhammad ibn `Amir said, on the 

authority of his paternal uncle `Abd Allah ibn `Amir, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the 

authority of Maqatil ibn Sulayman that 

�دGق� ع Hلص� G�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � زH و� ج�ل�   ق� �H%� ع� ن��د�ى ر� ورG ف� Cلط�ى � !G � ع " عGد� م�و�� � ص� Hل� ي��     ل�م� Gن�ك� ف�ق� Ò�ز� Gي خ� ~Gر�� _� �ل� ي�� ر� ق�

ي�ئ�Z ��ن� ��ق�ول�  د�<� ش� Gذ�� ��ر� " �G�G Ò�ز� � خ� Hم� Gن " � و�� ي�ك�ون�  ل�%�   م� ن� ف�   . ك�

 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 

When Musa (AS) went to Mount Sinai. He called unto his Lord, the Mighty and High, “O Lord, 
show me your treasures!” 

Thus, Allah replied, “O Musa! Verily, My Treasure is that when I intend something, I say to it: 

`Be and it is.’” 
The Compiler of this book (RA) says: Among the proofs upon the Omnipotence of Allah, the Mighty and 

High, is: the world is a creation of the Creator, since things can only be created by One who is 

Omnipotent. 

The disabled cannot walk, and the incapable cannot carry out actins. Hence, it is correct to say that one 

who created the world is Omnipotent. If something other than this is possible then it would be possible 

for us to fly without wings, and to perceive without the senses. And therefore, if the possibility of the 

latter is against logic, then so is the first. 

 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 43:84. 
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Chapter Ten: Al-`Ilm Knowledge – 16 traditions 

      ��� �لعلم��� �لعلم��� �لعلم��� �لعلم

1. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah 

al-Kufi said: Musa ibn `Imran, on the authority of his paternal uncle al-Husayn ibn Yazid al-Nawfali, on 

the authority of Sulayman ibn Sufyan said: Abu `Ali al-Qassab related to me that 

��ى عGل�مG%G ف�  ن��� م�د�  م� ل��L �ل�ح� �G ع ف�ق�� Gي ع��2دG ن��L عGن�د� ��ب �Zىك� ن��� GعGل�مG%G م� H%� ل�ي�س� ل ®Gن Gك� ف� ق�ل� ذ�ل �ل� ال� ��   .ق�

 

I was in the present of Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS), so I said: “All praise be to Allah whose 

Knowledge has ended.” He (AS) consequently replied: “Do not say that for, verily, there is no end 

to His Knowledge.” 

 
2. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad al-Walid (RA) both that Muhammad ibn Yahya 

al-`Attar and Ahmad ibn Idris both, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad, on the authority of `Ali 

ibn Isma`il, on the authority of Safwan ibn Yahya, on the authority of al-Khaili that 

 

 Gى ع�� ن��� ول�نH م� ق� �يH ال� �� !G " �q ��ى عGل�مG%G ف�ك��� ن��� م�د�  م� Gي د�ع��ءE �ل�ح� نG ع 7 س� Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب !G " �L�2ت� ��ى ك� ن��� كGن� ق�ل� م� ل�مG%G و� ل�

�ہ�    .رGض�

 

I wrote to Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) regarding a supplication: “All praise be to Allah whose 

Knowledge has ended.” Hence, he replied to me: “Do not say that `His Knowledge ended;’ 

however, you can say that `His Pleasure has ended.’” 

 
3. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ja`far al-Asadi said: 

Musa ibn `Imran, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Yazid, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu 

`Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn al-Hakam that 

 

 G%G �ل م�   .   �ل�عGل�م� ��و� مGن� ك�

 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “The Knowledge (of Allah) is part of His Perfection.” 

 
4. My father (RA) that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of 

Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Abu al-Hasan al-Sayrafi, on the authority of Bakkar al-Wasiti, on 

the authority of Abu Hamzah al-Thumali, on the authority of Humran ibn A`yun, that 

E ع �} ع� Gي ج� ي�دG≈� مGن�ك�   ع�ن� ��ب Gي �ل�عGل�مG ق��ل� ��و� ك� 7   .  
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Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said the following concerning knowledge; “It is like your hand is from 

you.”  
Muhammad ibn `Ali, the Compiler of this book says: This (tradition) means that the knowledge of Allah 

is not other than Him, and is part of His Essential attributes, because Allah, the Mighty and High, is All-

Knowing, All-Hearing, and All-Seeing. On the contrary, our intent in attributing Him with knowledge is 

to negate ignorance from Him. We do not say: “Knowledge is separate from Him” since “Allah has 

always been Omniscient.” If we said that His Knowledge is separate from Him, we would be saying that 

something eternal has always existed alongside Him. Exalted is Allah, the Elevated and Great, from 

such things! 

 

5. My father (RA) that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hisham, on the authority of 

Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Mansur ibn Hazim, that 

 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ق�  :ع�ن� ��ب �ل� ف� �G ق�� Gل�مGي عG ��ن� 7 ةG �� ل�ي�س� ك �ى ي�و�مG �ل�قGي��م� !G " �Gن Ò�� ��و� ك � ��ن� و� م� � ك ��ي��L م� �ى ق�ل��L ل�%� �� ر� �ل� ���

ض�  �ر� �<G و� �أل� �و� م� Hلس�ل�ق�  �2ل� ��ن� ي�خ�   .ق�

 

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) “Do you know everything that has happened and 

everything that will happen until the Day of Judgement? Is it not part of Allah’s knowledge?” 

He (AS) answered: “It is certainly part of Allah’s Knowledge. He knew everything before He 

created the Heavens and the Earth.” 

 
6. Al-Husayn ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (RA), on the authority of his father, on the authority of Muhammad 

ibn Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn `Imran al-Ash`ari, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ismai`il and Ibrahim ibn 

Hashim both, on the authority of Safwan ibn Yahya, on the authority of Mansur ibn Hazim that 

 

 

�ل�  ��  :ق� �G ع ��ل� ي�ك�ون� �ل�ي�و�م� �4� Gع��2د ����� �G� �ل���%� �mع� d �2ل� ��ن�  س� Gي عGل�مG%G ق� ��ن� 7 �ل� ال� ��ل� ك �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ق�� Gل�مGي عG    ء� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� 7

م�  Hلس�ئ�  Gض� ي�ن�ش �ر� �<G و� �أل�   .�و�
 

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “Is there anything that exists today that was not in the 

Knowledge of Allah, the Mighty and High?” He (AS) replied: “No, His Knowledge encompassed 

everything even before He raised the Heavens and the Earth.” 

 
7. Al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (RA) said: My father related to me that Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the 

authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il ibn Bazigh, on the authority of Yunus, on the authority of Abu al-

Hasan, on the authority of Jabir that 
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�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� �مH   ����و ج� G ث Gي �3و�حGيدGہ 7 GيدGو�ح Hل��G ن�G%GI ��ح�د� �3و�حHد� � Gي ع�ل�و_ ك� �ى 7 !� ع� �ؤ�ہ� و� �� م� �L ��س� ك� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG " G%Gل�ق �ى خ� ر��ہ� ع�� ��ج�

 �� �4 Cل� ہ� ك �2د� وس� �mع� Cق�د �لGك د� م� م� �Iو� ��ح�د� ص� Gل�ي�%G و�  ف� مGد� " �Hن��ءE و� �mص� ��2ل�غ� ر� ي�ن�� ��ن� ن ع�  �ف�و�ق� �لHذGی ع�س� Gس �Cن��  و� ��  ر� �4 Hل� ءE  ك

 Zل�م�Gع.  

 

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: Verily, Allah, the One – may His Names be Blessed and Exalted in 

His Elevated Essence – united everything in His Unity, then applied it to His Creation. Therefore, 

He is Alone, the Needless, the Master, and the glorified. Everything serves Him, and everything 

depends upon Him. Our Lord is beyond our grasp, and our Lord’s Knowledge encompasses 

everything. 
 

8. `Abd Allah ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Walid said: Ahmad ibn al-Fadl ibn al-Mughirah said: Abu 

Nasr Mansur ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ibrahim al-Isfahani said: `Ali ibn `Abd Allah said: al-Husayn ibn 

Bashshar, that 

 

�ل�  � ع ق� � �لر_ض� و�� Gي_ ��نG م� نG ع�� س� Gي �ل�ح� ل�م�  :ع�ن� ��ب ع� �m �� �% �ل��� d ��  س� Hªل� ����ن� ي�ك�ون�  � ي�ف� ك ��ن� ك�     ء� �لHذGی ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ��ن� ل�و� ك

 Gء� ي� �ش� و�نG �أل� �2ل� ك� ي��ءG ق� �ش� �Gأل� Gم� � �ل �ى ��و� �ل�ع� !� ع� �� ��� HنG �ل� " � ي�ك�ون� ف�ق� GالH م� ل�م� " ع� �m و� ال���  Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��ن�H  �ق��ل� � �H ك� Gن "

ت�  ل�ون� �Yس� م� ع� ن���م� �� خ� م� ك� Gن�س     Gر�Hلن� Gل��� Gون�  � و� ق��ل� أل��Gم� ل�ك�ذ�IH Gن ��Iو� ع�ن�%� و� " Gم� ن دCو� ل�ع�د�و� ل زH     و� ل�و� ر� د� ع�لGم� ��� ع� ق� ف�

 � Hل�م Gك�ةG Ò ال� Gل�م� �ل� ل ��Iو� ع�ن�%� و� ق� � ن Gم� �د�و� ل ��م� ل�ع�Hد H%� ل�و� ر� �ل�و�و� ج�لH ��ن فGك�  �ق� Gي�I و� �mس� د� ف Gف�س�m ن� Gي�I م� ل� ف م�ء�   �� �3ج�ع� �لد_

ل�م�ون�  ع� G~̄ي ��ع�ل�م� م� ال �� س� ل�ك� ق�ل� " د_ م�دG≈� و� �Yق� Gح� ح� � _2 ن� �Yس� �ح� �ءG     و� ن ي� �ش� Gأل� �بGق�Z ل �� ع�زH و� ج�لH عGل�م�%� س�� Gل�م� ي�ز�ل ف�

 �Gق �� � س� �IG ي��ء� و� عGل�م�%� � �ش� ل�ق� �أل� �Gر�Z خ� 2 �Z ك� �ى ع�ل�و¢ !� ع� �Cن�� �� ≈� ر� � ف�ت���2ر� �I ل�ق� �2ل� ��ن� ي�خ� Gك� ل�م� ق�دGيم�Z ق� ل ذ� �ء� ك� � ش� م� � ك� �Iل� 

�Cن�� ع�لZ�G س�  �ر�Z ي�ز�ل� ر� Gب�ص Zيع�Gم.  
 

I asked Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS): “Does Allah know the things which have not 

occurred that if they did occur how would they be or He does not?” 

He (AS) said: Verily, Allah, the Exalted be He, is aware of all things even before they come into 

existence. Allah, the Mighty and High, says: Surely, We wrote what you did,
1
 and He says to the 

people going to the Hell: And if they were sent back, they would certainly go back to that which 

they are forbidden, and most surely the are liars.
2
 Hence, Allah the Mighty and High, knew that if 

He sent them back, they would certainly go back to what they were forbidden. 

And he said to the angels when they said: What! Wilt Thou place in it such as shall make mischief 

in it and shed blood, and we celebrate Thy praise and extol Thy holiness? He said: Surely, I know 

what you do not know.
3
 Therefore, the Knowledge of Allah, the Mighty and High, is eternal, and 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 45:29. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 6:28. 

3
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 2:30. 
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embraces all things even before they are created. Blessed be our Lord, the Exalted, the Elevated, 

and the Great, who created things and had knowledge of them prior to their creation. Verily, our 

Lord has always been All-Knowing, All-Hearing, and All-Seeing. 

 
9. An the same chain of narrators that on the authority of `Ali ibn `Abd Allah that Safwan ibn Yahya, on 

the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Muskan that 

 

ك�� ل�ق� �ل�م� �2ل� ��ن� ي�خ� ك��ن� ق� ل�م� �ل�م� ��ن� �mع� �ى �� ك !� ع� ≈� و� �� �G ��2�3ر�� Gع ع�ن G�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d %� و� س� ل�ق� � خ� %� عGن�د� م� ن� ��م� ع�لGم�

 �% ل�ق� � خ� د� م� �%� و� ك� ب�ع� ن Hو � ك� د� م� G%G ب�ع� � G%Gل�مGع G%G ك� Gين �2ل� �3ك�و ك��نG ق� �Gل�م� � Zم�G �ى ��� ��ل� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ع��ل !� ع� �ل� �� Gك� عGل�م�%� ف�ق� ل ذ�

 Gك��ن �Gل�م� � G%Gل�مGع ي��ءG ك� �ش� مGيعG �أل� Gج� �.  

 

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He: “Did He have 

knowledge of location before He created location? Or did He come to know if it when He was 

creating it or after He had created it?” So he (AS) replied: “Exalted is Allah! Verily, he knew 

about space before He created space in the same fashion that He knew about if after He brought it 

into being. His Knowledge of space is the same as His Knowledge of all things.” 
 

The Compiler of this book, may Allah be pleased with him, says: Another proof that Allah, Blessed and 

Exalted be He, is Omniscient, is that action, planning, and work, can only be orchestrated by 

intelligence and not from ignorance, since it most surely requires wisdom. Not only can action, 

planning, and work not originate from ignorance, they cannot continue to operate without intelligence. 

Do you not see that one who does not know the art of goldsmithing cannot make an earring, even while 

placing every tiny essential piece in its position? Neither it is possible for someone who does not know 

how to write to write a book in which every word is in accordance with the previous. The All-Knowing 

is More Magnificent in work, and more amazing in establishment, than what we have described. Hence, 

it is certainly impossible for creation to have originated from a non-knower. The confirmation of this is 

(to be found in the following tradition): 

 

10. What `Abd al-Walid ibn Muhammad ibn `Abdus al-`Attar (RA) said: `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn 

Qutaybah al-Naysaburi, on the authority of al-Fadl ibn Shadhan that 

 

و��  GيH ��ن� م� � ع�� �L �لر_ض� مGع� �G%G و� س� GحGك�م� ل�ق� � � خ� ن� م� ق� G%G و� ���� 3 ر� ل�ق� بGق�د� ل�ق� �ل�خ� ن� خ� �ن� م� �2ح� G%G س� Òي د�ع��G ول� 7 � ع �mق�

 �� �4 Hل� ع� ك ض� ن�  و� �ن� م� �2ح� %� بGعGل�مG%G س� ع� Gو�ض ور�   ءE مGن�%� م� د� Cلص�ي G x �نG و� م� �3خ� �ع�� Gن�ة� �أل� Òل�م� خ� ع� �m  و�  �� �4 G%Gث�لGم ء� و� ��و�  ل�ي�س� ك�

�ر�  Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�.  

 

Al-Rida `Ali ibn Musa (AS) said the following in one of his supplications: 

Glory be to Him who created the creation by His Power, ascertained what He created by His 

Wisdom, and placed everything in its place through His Knowledge. Glorified be He who knows 
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stealthy looks, and who knows what breast conceal. There is nothing like Him. And He is the All-

Hearing, the All-Seeing. 
 

11. My father (RA) reported that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the 

authority of Ibn `Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn al-Hakam, on the authority of Mansur al-

Sayqal that 

 

 G%يG ة� ف ل�م� �ور� ال� ظ� Gي%G ن و�<� ف Gي%G ح�ي��ة� ال� م� �Iل� ف �� عGل�م� ال� ج�� HنG ".  

 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Verily, Allah is Knowledge as there is no ignorance in Him. 

Allah is Life as there is no death in Him. And Allah is Light as there is no darkness in Him.” 
 

12. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar, on 

the authority of Muhammad ibn `Isa ibn `Ubayd, on the authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman that 

 

ل�م�  �ور� ال� ظ� Gي%G ن و�<� ف �ة� ال� م� Gي%G ح�ي� �Iل� ف �� عGل�م� ال� ج�� Hن��ين��  و_ � ع ر� نG �لر_ض� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ب Gأل �Lو� ق�ل���Gك�  ل ذ� Gي%G ق��ل� ك�   .ة� ف
 

I said to Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS): “It has been related to us that Allah is Knowledge as there is 

no ignorance in Him. Allah is life as there is no death in Him. And Allah is Light as there is no 

darkness in Him.” He (AS) replied: “That is exactly how He is.”  

 
13. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar, on 

the authority of Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Hisham 

ibn al-Hakam, on the `Isa ibn Abu Mansur, on the authority of Jabir al-Ju`fi, that 

 

 G%يG و�<� ف Gي%G و� ح�ي��ة� ال� م� �Iل� ف Gي%G و� عGل�م� ال� ج� ة� ف ل�م� �ور� ال� ظ� �� ن� HنG ".  

 

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: “Verily, Allah is Light as there is no darkness in Him, Allah is 

Knowledge as there is no ignorance in Him. And Allah is Life as there is no death in Him.” 
 

 

14. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far al-Himyari, on the 

authority of Ahmand ibn Muhammad, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the authority of Ibn 

Sinan, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS), that 

ل�  لGع� ع� �ل�عGل�م� �لHذGی ل�م� ي�ط� �صC ف� � �ل�عGل�م� �ل�خ� Hم� d �Z ف� �Z و� عGل�م�Z ع��م¢ �ص¢ �ى عGل�م�Z خ� !� ع� ��  HنG �Gن� و� " � H %� �ل�م��� Gك��� Ò ال� ي�%G م�

�مC ف�  � عGل�م�%� �ل�ع� Hم��ن� و� �Gل ہ� �ل�م�ر�س� Gي��ء� �ب د� ��ن ل�Gن� و� ق� ہ� �ل�م�ر�س� Gي��ء� �ب �Gن� و� ��ن � H %� �ل�م��� Gك��� Ò ال� H%� عGل�م�%� �لHذGی ��ط�ل�ع� ع�ل�ي�%G م� ®Gن

�G ص� Gول س� Gل�ي�ن�� مGن� ر� ع� " ق�   .و�
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His father, Muhammad al-Baqir (AS), said: 

Verily, for Allah, Exalted be He, there is specific knowledge, and there is common knowledge. As 

for the specific knowledge, it is the knowledge of which even the Closest Angels and Messengers 

(AS) are not informed. And as for the common knowledge, it is the knowledge that His Closest 

Angels and Messengers know, and which has reached us from the Messengers of Allah.” 
 

15. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ja`far al-Asadi, 

on the authority of Musa ibn `Imran, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Yazid, on the authority of Zayd 

ibn al-Ma`dil al-Numayri and `Abd Allah ibn Sinan, on the authority of Jabir, that 

 

Gي��ؤ�ہ� �ل�م�ر�س�  �ب ��ون� و� ��ن H Gك���%� �ل�م��� Ò ال� ل�م�%� م� �ر�ہ� و� عGل�م��m Zع� ل�م�%� غ�� GنH  ل�عGل�م�Z ال� �mع� ل�م�%� " �ح�ن� �Yع�   .ل�ون� و� ن

 

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: “Verily, there is knowledge known to Allah alone, and verily there 

is knowledge which is known to His Closest Angels and Messengers. We also know it.” 

 
16. And the same chain of narrators that on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Yazid, on the authority of 

Yahya ibn Abu Yahya, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn al-Samit, on the authority of `Abd al-A`la, on 

the authority of al-`Abd al-Salih that 

 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� � ��نG ج� و�� GحG م� �ل Hلص� G�2د �ي�نE و�  :ع�نG �ل�ع� dG ف� مGن�%� � Gك�ي�فE و� ال�  عGل�م� ��G ال� ي�وص� � G�ف� �ل�عGل�م� مGن� � ال� ي�وص�

د� �ل�عGل�م� مGن� ��G و� ال� ي���2ن� ��� مGن�%� و� ل�ي�س� ����ن� ��G و� ����ن� عGل�مG%G ح�د¶  � �}�m  .  

 

Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) said: The Knowledge of Allah cannot be described in terms of `where,’ nor 

can the Knowledge of Allah be described in terms of `how.’ Knowledge cannot be separated from 

Allah, nor can Allah be separated from Knowledge. There is no boundary between Allah and His 

Knowledge. 
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Chapter Eleven: Sifat al-Dhat wa Sifat al-Af`al Attributes of Essence 

and Attributes of Actions – 19 traditions 

      ��� صف�< �لذ�< و صف�< �ألفع�ل��� صف�< �لذ�< و صف�< �ألفع�ل��� صف�< �لذ�< و صف�< �ألفع�ل��� صف�< �لذ�< و صف�< �ألفع�ل

 

 

 
1. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (may Allah have mercy on him) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim 

said on the authority Muhammad ibn Khalid al-Tayalisi al-Khazzaz al-Kufi on the authority of Safwan 

ibn Yahya on the authority of Ibn Muskan on the authority of Abu Basir that 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 

 

ول�  �G ع �mق�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� م�وع� و� �ل�   س� س� م�ع� ذ���3%� و� ال� م� Hلس�ل�وم� و�  ع� �Hن�� و� �ل�عGل�م� ذ���3%� و� ال� م� �� ج�لH و� ع�زH ر�� Gل�م� ي�ز�ل � �·�2

ع�  ق� ل�وم� و� ع� ��ن� �ل�م� ي��ء� و� ك �ش� ث� �أل� � ��ح�د� Hور� ف�ل�م د� ق� ة� ذ���3%� و� ال� م� ر� د� � و� �ل�ق� �·�2 ل�ومG  ذ���3%� و� ال� م� ع� �ى �ل�م� و�     �ل�عGل�م� مGن�%� ع��

��� Gل�م� ي�ز�ل ورG ق��ل� ق�ل��L ف� د� ق� �ى �ل�م� ة� ع�� ر� د� G و� �ل�ق� �ى �ل�م��2·� � ع�� م�وعG و� �ل��2·� �ى �ل�م�س� م�ع� ع�� Hلس�م�  GنH �ل�ك�ال� �ل� " ك�ل_م�Z ق� ��  م�

��ن�  GيHةE ك ل �ز� dG � �L ث�ة� ل�ي�س� د� ة� م�ح� ف� Gك�ل_م� ص �� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH و� ال� م��   .  

 

Even in His Essence, and before anything existed, Allah, our Lord, the High and the Mighty, 

possessed all knowledge. Even in His Essence, and before a sound could be heard, He was All-

Hearing. Even in His Essence, when there was nothing to be seen, He was All-Seeing. Even in His 

Essence, when there was not physical existence, He was Omnipotent. Although they existed prior 

to creation, it was only creation that these attributes manifested themselves: His Hearing upon the 

heard, His Seeing upon the seen, and His Omnipotence over the physical world. 

He says: I asked, “Then, Allah was not a Speaker?” He (AS) replied, “Verily, speech is an 
accidental [muhdathah] attribute and not sempiternal [azaliyyah]. Allah, the Mighty and High, 

exited when no speakers existed.” 

 
2. My father (may Allah be pleased with him) said: Sa`d ibn Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn `Isa said, 

on the authority of Isma`il ibn Sahl, on the authority of Hammad ibn `Isa that 

 

 G�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d �� س�� Gل�م� ي�ز�ل ل�وم� ق��ل� ق�ل��L ف� ع� ل�م� و� ال� م� Hى ي�ك�ون� �mع� �ل� ��~ ل�م� ق� �� �mع�� Gل�م� ي�ز�ل �Lل� ق� Hى  ع ف� �ل� ��~ م�ع� ق� �mس�

 �2 Gك� و� ال� م� Hى ي�ك�ون� ذ�ل �ل� ��~ � ق� G·�2ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ي� م�وع� ق��ل� ق�ل��L ف� س� Gك� و� ال� م� مGيع�Z ي�ك�ون� ذ�ل �� ع�لZ�G س�� Gق��ل� ل�م� ي�ز�ل Hم� � ق��ل� ث �·

 ��ر�ة Gب�ص �ة مGيع� ة� س� م� Hع�ال ��ر�Z ذ��< Gب�ص.  
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I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “Does Allah know everything from sempiternity?”He (AS) 

replied, “What was He to know when there was nothing to be known?” He says, I asked, “Does 

Allah hear from sempiternity?” He (AS) answered, “Who was He to hear when there was nothing 

to be heard?” He says, I asked, “Does Allah see from sempiternity?” He (AS) responded, “Who 

was He to see when there was nothing to be seen?” Then he (AS) said: “Allah has always been All-

Knowing, All-Hearing, All-Seeing, sempiternally, and the Possessor of the Knowledge of Hearing 

and Seeing.” 
 

3. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah 

al-Kufi said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki that al-Fadl ibn Sulayman al-Kufi 

said, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn al-Khalid saying that 

 � !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� Gول� ل�م� ي�ز�ل � ع �mق� GيH ��ن� م�و�� � ع�� �L �لر_ض� مGع� ل��L ل�%� ي�� س� �ر�Z ف�ق� Gب�ص Zيع�Gم Gر�Z ح�ي¢�Z ق�دGيم�Z س� �د ى ع�لZ�G ق�

ةE و�  ر� د� Gر�Z بGق� �د Gم�Z بGعGل�مE و� ق� زH و� ج�لH ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ع��ل H%� ع� Gن ول�ون� " و�م��m Zق� GنH ق� " G�� Gول س� مE و�  ���ن� ر� �ةE و� ق�دGيم�Z بGقGد� ي� Gح� � Z� ح�ي¢

 Eم�ع مGيع�Z بGس� E  س� �·�2G � Z�ر� Gذ�    و� ب�ص د G�H3خ� ق� G%G ف� Gك� و� د��ن� � ن� ق��ل� ذ�ل �ل� ع م� ق� ى ف� �#�� Zة �IG ع� ��G $ل ي�تGن��   م� ال� و� ل�ي�س� مGن� و�

 �� �ى �4 G  ع�� �ر�Z ل Gب�ص Zيع�Gم �دGر�Z ح�ي¢�Z ق�دGيم�Z س� زH و� ج�لH ع�لZ�G ق� �� ع�� Gق��ل� ع ل�م� ي�ز�ل Hم� ون� و� ءE ث ك� G ول� �ل�م� � � �mق� Hى ع�م� !� ع� �� G%G 3� ذ�

 Z�ر�G 2 �Z ك� �Iون� ع�ل�و¢ _2   .�ل�م�ش�
 

 

Al-Rida `Ali ibn Musa (AS) said: “Allah, the Blessed the Exalted, has always been All-Knowing, 

All-Powerful, Ever-Living [hay], Ever-Lasting [qadim], All-Hearing, and All-Seeing.” 

I asked him “O son of the Messenger of Allah! There is a group that says: `Allah has always been 

All-Knowing with Knowledge, All-Powerful with His Might, Ever-Living with His Life, Ever-

Lasting with His Past, All-Hearing with His Hearing, and All-Seeing with His Sight.” 

Thus, he (AS) replied, “Verily, whoever says this and believes in it is a polytheist. He is not under 

our Guardianship at all.” He then added, “Allah, the Mighty and High, has always been All-
Knowing, All-Powerful, Ever-Living, Ever-Lasting, All-Hearing, and all-Seeing by His Essence. 

Exalted is He, the Elevated, the Great, from what the polytheists and anthropomorphists say.” 
 

4. Ahmad ibn Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamdani (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the 

authority of his father, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Harun ibn 

`Abd al-Malik that 

 

 �ود د� ع� ل� و� ال� م� �2ط� و�ج�ود� ال� م� � م�L�2ث� �ل� ��و� ع�زH و� ج�لH م� و�حGيدG ف�ق� Hل�� Gع ع�ن G�� Gو ع��2د����ل� G ئ �� س� Gي �4 ةG  ءE مGن�  و� ال� 7 ف� Gص

�Gن�  ل�وق خ� �ى �ل�م� �رGي�ة� ع�� �ؤ���� ج� م� �<� ل�%� و� ��س� ف� ف��<� ف��لص_ Gو� ص �و< �Gن� و� ل�%� ع�زH و� ج�ل�Y Hع� ل�وق خ� مGيعG و�     �ل�م� Hلس�ث�ل� Gم

�<G ال� �3لGيق�  Hلذ�و<�  و<� �Yع� Gك� و� �لنCع� G ذ�ل ��2ہ G و� �لرHء�وفG و� �لرHحGيمG و� ��ش� �ر Gل��2ص�ال�   ��ور �ى و� ��� ن !� ع� ≈� و� �� �G ��2�3ر��G � HالG "
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�Í G>� Hلذ� CیGور� �Cن�� ن Gي%G ر� ل� ف خ� د� د� ال� م� م� Gي%G و� ص� �Iل� ف Gم� ال� ج� و�<� ل�%� و� ع��ل Gي%G و� �Íي¶ ال� م� م� ف ال� �<G ظ� Hلذ�م� G �<G ع��ل Hلذ� Cي

 G>� Hلذ� CیGم�د   .ص�

 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked about Divine Unity; thus, he said: He, the Mighty and 

High, is undoubtedly Existent. He is not vain or numerable, nor can He be described on the basis 

of the attributes of creation. He, the Mighty an High, possesses Qualities [nu`ut] and Attributes 

[sifat]. There are Attributes which apply to Him which can also be applied to the created such a 

hearing [sami`], seeing [basir], affectionate [ra`ur], merciful [Rahim], and their likes. 

Whereas the Qualities are qualities of Essence; they do not befit anyone but Allah, the Blessed 

and Exalted. Allah is Light as there is no darkness in Him. He is Ever-Living as there is no death 

for Him. He is All-Knowing as there is no ignorance in Him. He is Needless [Samad] as there is no 

need in Him. Our Lord is Light by Essence, Ever-Living by Essence, All-Knowing by Essence, 

and Needless by Essence. 
 

 

5. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) said: My paternal uncle Muhammad ibn Abu al-Qasim related 

to me, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al Barqi, on the authority of his father, on the 

authority of Ahmad ibn al-Nadr al-Khazzaz, on the authority of `Amr ibn Shimr, on the authority of 

Jabir that 

 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� Gي ج� ��  :ع�ن� ��ب ��ن� و� ال� �4 �ى ك !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ور�Z ال�  " �ر�ہ� ن Gي%G ء� غ�� م� ف ال� Gي%G     ظ� ذ��G ف �دGق�Z ال� ك� Gم�Z ال�     و� ص� و� ع��ل

 Z�د����ل� �ك� ال� ي�ز�G ل ذ� Gك� ��و� �ل�ي�و�م� و� ك� ل ذ� Gي%G و� ك� و�<� ف �Z ال� م� Gي%G و� ح�ي¢ �Iل� ف   .ج�
 

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, was there when there was 

nothing but Him. He was Light as there was no darkness in Him. He was the Truth as there was 

no falsehood in Him. He was Omniscient as there was no ignorance in Him. He was the Ever-

Living as there was no death in Him. And that is how He is today, and that is how He will remain 

forever. 
 

6. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said: 

al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan ibn Aban said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Auramah that Yahya ibn 

Yahya said on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn al-Samit, on the authority of `Abd al-A`la that 

 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� � ��نG ج� و�� GحG م� �ل Hلص� G�2د ��  :ع�نG �ل�ع�� HنG ��و�   " HالG Gل%� " ��  ال " Gي �4 ��ن� 7 ي�فE و� ال� ��ي�نE و� ال� ك Gال� ك� � Z�¢ن� ح�ي�� ��ن�  ك ءE و� ال� ك

 �� �ى �4 ك��ن�Z ءE و� ال�  ع�� G%G م� ك��ن Gم� ع� ل د� �����     �� �4 �%�IG 2 ي��ء� و� ال� �mش� �ش� وHن� �أل� � ك� د� م� Gی� ب�ع� و ��ن� خGل�و�Z مGن�  و� ال� ق� ء� ي�ك�ون� و� ال� ك

 Hو� ج�ل Hز ��ن� ع� G%G ك ����د� ذ� ةG ب�ع� ر� د� G%G و� ال� ي�ك�ون� خGل�و�Z مGن� �ل�ق� Ò� �YGش� �2ل� " �ى �ل�م�لGكG ق� G ع�� ة ر� د� Gال� ح�ي� �ل�ق� � Z�¢ح�ي Z�Iل�G " Eث�ةG �ةE ح��د

 �� �ªG ر�ف� � G%G و� ل�ي�س�  ح�د¶ و� ال� �mع� Ò� �YGش� د� " Gك�Z ب�ع� �ل ي�ئ�Z و� م� ئ� ش� Gن� ي�ن�ش���2ل�  لGك�Z ق� ر�م�  م� �Iو� ال� ي� �%�IG 2 �ءG و� ال�   ء�m Eش� Gل��2ق� ل
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 �� �4 G ة ع�و� Gد� ق� ل ع� � و�    ء�m  Eص� �ICل� �ء� ك ي� �ش� ق� �أل� ع� ص� �� G%G و�ف Gخ� Gث�ةE  و� ل Gال� ح�ي��ةE ح��د � Z�¢ح�ي ����ن� � ي�فE    ك وفE و� ال� ك� و�ص� و�نE م� و� ال� ك�

 Eود د� ح� و�ق�وفE    م� GنE     و� ال� ��ي�نE م� �ك ك��نE س� �ء�     و� ال� م� �ء� ح�Gن� ش� � ش� � م� d ة� ���Yش� ر� د� Gك� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ل�%� �ل�ق� �ل %G و� م� Gن�ف�سG ��ل� �Íي¶ ل

 G�Hي Gم�شG Gال� ��ي�نE و� � � Z� G#$ و� ي�ك�ون� Eي�ف Gال� ك� � Zال Hو��ن� �� G%G ك 3 ر� ��  %G و� ق�د� �4 Cل� %�  ك �Iج� GالH و� " �Gك ��ل Eء �  �≈ ر� �2�3ر� �م� ل�ق� و� �أل� ل�%� �ل�خ�

�C �ل�ع�ل�م�Gن�  �� ر�� .  
 

Al-`Abd al-Salih Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) said: Verily, Allah, there is no god but He, is Ever-living, 

but not in terms of quality or place. He is not in thing or on anything. He has not created for His 

Position any space. He is not strengthened through creation. Nothing that he has created is like 

Him. He was not powerless over things before their creation, not will He be powerless over them 

after they have gone. He, the Mighty and High, is the Ever-Living god without accidental 

existence. He is the Sovereign before creating something and He is its Master after creating it. 

Allah does not have any limits. He is not recognized by a thing that may be His like. He is not 

subject to aging. He does not raise His Voice to invoke anything, and with His Fear all things 

become stunned. Allah is Ever-Living, and not the product of accidental existence or a depicted 

existence. He neither has a restricted quality, nor a still space, but He is Ever-Living by Himself 

and the Master who is Eternally Omnipotent. He created what He willed when He willed, with His 

Will and Power. He is the First without any quality, and the Last without any space. Everything is 

perishable but He (His face). His is the creation and the command; blessed is the Lord of the 

worlds. 
 

7. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said, on the 

authority of al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan ibn Aban, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Auramah, on the 

authority of `Ali ibn al-Hasan ibn Muhammad, on the authority of Khalid ibn Yazid, on the authority of 

`Abd al-A`la, that 

 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ��  :ع�ن� ��ب �4 Cل� �ر� ��G و� ك م� ��G غ�� ��  �س� م� �4 ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �س� ق� Hر�<G  ءE و� � ع�ب � م� Hم� d ال� ��� ف� � خ� ل�وق� م� خ� ءE ف��Iو� م�

 �ل�وق خ� Gي%G ف��Iو� م� �ي�دGی ف ن� ع�ن�%� ��و� ع�مGل�GL �أل� �ل�س� �     �أل� ي�H غ�� ن� غ��ي��ہ� و� �ل�م�غ� وف�ة� و� ��� غ��ي�ة� م� و�ص� �ي�ة� م� �ي�ةG و� �ل�غ�   ر� �ل�غ�

 ��� ي�ن�ون ر�ف� ك� ��ع� ك�وHن� ف� مbى ل�م� ي��� E م�س� د¢ Gح� � Eوف و�ص� �ر� م� ي��ءG غ�� �ش� Gع� �أل� �ن ن�وع� و� ص� ص� وفE م� و�ص� �لC م� G و� ل�م� و� ك Gہ �ر ن�عG غ�� %� بGص�

 Cل Gر�ہ� ال� ي�ذ� ��L غ�� ��ن GالH ك " Eى غ��ي�ة� !G � �ل�ح�ك�م� ����د�Z ي�ت�ن��ہ� " ن� ف�GIم� ��ذ� ق�وہ� و�    م� د_ وہ� و� ص� قGد� Gص� ف��ع��� �ل و�حGيد� �ل�خ� Hل��و� ��و� 

 Eث��لGمG ةE ��و� � ور� GحGج���E ��و� بGص� � ��Gف� � ر �m �%Hع� ع�م� ��ن ن� ز� زH و� ج�لH و� م� �G ع�� Gذ�نG®G م�وہ� � HI ف� �� �≈ G �Iو� م� � �نH �ل�     ف� Gج���� و� ألGح

�ر�ہ�  ة� غ�� ور� Cلص�ث��ل� و� Gل�م�     � ن� �� ف� ��� م� � �� � Hم� Gن " G Gہ �ر � ف�%� بGغ� � �� �%H ع�م� ��ن ن� ز� و�حHد� ف�ك�ي�ف� ي�و�ح_د� م� �حGد� م� ��و� و� � Hم� Gن ف�%� و� "

G��G �     G ر � �mع� Hم� Gن Gف�%� " ر G%G ف�ل�ي�س� �mع� Gف�%� � ر ع� �m م�ن� ل�م� �� ف� ي��ءG ال� مGن� �4 �ش� Gق� �أل� �ل �ر�ہ� و� ��� خ� �ر�  ف� غ�� G%G ف��Iو� غ�� Ò� م� �س� dG مHى � ء�m Eس�
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 Gف Gص�ل�و��ر� � وف� غ�� و�ص� �ر�ہ� و� �ل�م� �ء� غ�� م� �س� G%G و� �أل� Ò� م� ةG     ��س� Gف� ر ع� �ل¶ ع�نG �ل�م� Gف� ف��Iو� ض� ر � ال� �mع� Gم� مGن� � H%� ي�ؤ� ع�م� ��ن ال� ف�م�ن� ز�

 Gل�ق �G و� ��� خGل�و� مGن� خ��G � HالG " G�Gف�ة� � ر ع� ≈� م� ر� �G و� ال� �3د��G � HالG " Zي�ئ� ل�وق� ش� خ� رG≈� م� �د� ��� ي�د� Gذ�� ��ر� %� خGل�و� مGن�%� " ل�ق� %G و� خ�

 �2GعG � ل d ل�ج� قE ال� م� �ط� G ن �ر G مGن� غ�� Gہ ر �م� dG �د� � � ��ر� م� ��ن� ك� ي�ئ�Z ك �ى ع�م�لE و� ش� و� ع�� دGر� � ل�م� �mق� �̧ �3 ��G �ر� � و� ال� ح�جHة� ل��Iم� ف �̧ � ق� HمGم G Gہ �د

 Eى ع�م�ل� و�ى ع�� �m �%Hق� ع�م� ��ن م�ن� ز� Gر��_GIم� ف� � HالG " Gة ل�وق� خ� GIGم� �ل�م� �ن Gي ����د� ث� 7 � ��ح�د� HمGم Eل�ج�ة� ع� زH و� ج�لH ف� ال� م� Gد�ہ� ��� ع� ع�م�  ل�م� ي�ر د� ز� ق�

G��د�ة� � Gر� " �qGل غ� �د��%�3 �� Gر� " Hن��ن�  �   �Gل�ع�ل�م� C� �� ر�� �≈   . �2�3ر�
 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: Allah’s name is other than Him. The identifier is always other 

than the identified. Since very identifier is created, it is other than Allah. Everything which is 

uttered by tongues or produced by hands is created. Allah is the destination of whoever seeks 

Him. The aimer is other than the aimed. The aimed is described, and every description is created. 

The Creator of all Things is not described through the limitations of the named. He is not formed 

so that His Formation may be known through the creation of others. If He is aimed, what is aimed 

is other than Him. He is never disregarded by those who understand this conclusion, and that is 

pure unity. Thus, have faith in Him, accept Him, and try to understand Him with the permission 

of Allah, the Mighty and High. Whoever claims that he has recognized Allah through a veil, an 

image or a similarity, is a polytheist because veil, image and similarity are other than Him. 

Verily, He is One United Being. Therefore, how can one profess to believe in Divine Unity if he 

claims to have recognized Him by means of other than Him? Only he has recognized Allah who 

recognizes Him by means of Allah (Himself). Thus, whoever does not recognize Him through Him 

has not recognized Him, and has certainly recognized other than Him. Allah is the Creator of All 

Things and is not from a thing. He is named by His Names. Hence, He is other than His Names, 

and His Names are other than Him. The described is other than the describer. Therefore, 

whoever claims that he knows what he does not recognize is ignorant. 

The created do not comprehend anything but by means of Allah, and they do not comprehend the 

recognition of Allah but by Allah. Allah is free from His Creation, and His Creation is free from 
Him. If Allah intends something, it is as He intends it by His Command, and without utterance. 

There is no refuge for His servants from what He decrees. There is no argument for them in what 

He sanctions. They do not have power over an action or treatment from what He brings forth in 

their created bodies except by their Lord. Thus, whoever claims that he has strength over an 

action that Allah, the Mighty and High, does not intend, he has claimed that his intent has 

overcome the Intent of Allah. Blessed is Allah the lord of the Worlds! 

 
8. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) said: my paternal uncle Muhammad ibn Abu al-Qasim related 

to me that Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Sayrafi al-Kufi related to me that Muhammad ibn Sinan related to 

me, on the authority of Aban ibn `Uthman al-Ahmar that 

 

 Gل �ر�Z ع� Gب�ص Zيع�Gم �ى ل�م� ي�ز�ل� س� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �G ��2�3ر�� Gي ع�نG Gر�~ ب دE ع ��خ� Hم G ��نG م�ح� �} ع� �دGقG ج� HلصG �ق�ل��L ل �دGر�Z ق� ل�Z� �L ق� ق� م� ف� ل� �Yع�

 Zيع�Gم �ى ل�م� ي�ز�ل� س� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG ول� " و��ال�3ك�م� ����ل� �ل�ب�ي��m GLق� حGل� م� ج�الZ ي�ن��� GنH ر� E و� ع�لZ�G  ل�%� " �·�2G � Z�ر� Gو� ب�ص Eم�ع بGس�
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 G ن� ق��ل� ذ�ل �مH ق��ل� م� �q ع ث Gض ةE ف�غ� ر� �دGر�Z بGق�د� �� بGعGل�مE و� ق� �ى �4 ي�تGن�� ع�� ال� � و� ل�ي�س� مGن� و�≈ G G%G ف��Iو� م� � ��  ك� و� د��ن� �� HنG " Eء

 �ة �دGر� �ر�ة� ق� Gب�ص �ة مGيع� ة� س� م� Hع�ال ��ى ذ��< !� ع� ≈� و� ��   .��2�3ر�
 

I asked al-Sadiq Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS), “Inform me about Allah, the Blessed and Exalted. 

Has He sempiternally been All-Hearing, All-Seeing, All-Knowing, and All-Powerful?” 

He (AS) replied, “Of course.” Hence, I asked him, “There is a man who professes to be a friend of 

the Household of the Prophet (AS) and says: `Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has always 

been All-Seeing with an ear, All-Hearing with an eye, All-Knowing by Knowledge, and All-

Powerful with power.” He (AS) became angry and then said: “Verily, whoever says this and 

believes in it, is a polytheist and is not under our Guardianship at all. Verily, Allah, the Blessed 

and Exalted, is the Possessor of the Knowledge of Hearing, Seeing, and Omnipotence.” 
 

 

9. Hamzah ibn Muhammad al-`Alawi (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim reported to us, on the authority of 

Muhammad ibn `Isa ibn `Ubayd, on the authority of Hammad, on the authority of Hariz, on the 

authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim, that  

 

�ل�  H%� ق� E ع ��ن �} ع� Gي ج� ةE  :ع�ن� ��ب لGف� �� �Gر�ةE م�خ� ث �نE ك� ع� Gم� ��� و� ل�ي�س� � ع� م�د� ��ح�دGیC �ل�م� �حGد� ��ح�د� ص� H%� و� دGيمG ��ن ةG �ل�ق� ف� Gن� صGل�  م� ق�

 G �ر � � بGغ� G·�2و� ي� � G·�2ی ي�GذHل� G �ر � م�ع� بGغ� �m �%Hس� و�م� مGن� ����لG �ل�عGر��قG ��ن �≈� ي�ز�ع�م� ق� Gد� �ل� ق�ل��L ج�عGل��L ف م�ع� ق��ل� ف�ق�  �لHذGی �mس�

 �m ��ر Gب�ص �مGيع H%� س� Gن Gك� " �ى ��� ع�ن� ذ�ل !� ع� �IH2و� �� و� و� ش� د� ��و� و� ��ل�ح� ذ� م�ع� ق��ل� ق�ل��L ي�ز�ع�م�ون� ك� � �mس� Gم� � � G·�2و� ي� � G·�2ي� � Gم� ع� � م� س�

�Gن� و�  ل�وق خ� ةG �ل�م� ف� GصGن� ب�� � ك قGل� م� � �mع� Hم� Gن " ���ى � !� ع� �ل� �� �%� ق��ل� ف�ق� قGل�ون � �mع� �ى م� �ر� ع�� Gب�ص �%H Gك� ��ن ل ذ�   .    ل�ي�س� ��� ك�

 

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: “Among the attributes of the Being without beginning [qadim] are 

that He is One, Unique, Needless, Unique in meaning, and not subject to multiple meanings.” 

He says: I asked him, “May I be your ransom! A group of Iraqis claim that He hears with 

something other than what He sees, and He sees with something other than what He hears from.” 

Thus, he (AS) replied, “They have lied, apostatized, and anthropomorphized. Exalted is Allah 

from that! Verily, He is All-Hearing, and All-Seeing. He hears with what He sees, and He sees 

with what He hears.”  He says: I asked, “They claim that He is All-Seeing as they see.” 

Thus, he (AS) replied, “Exalted is Allah! Verily, Allah cannot be understood by means of human 

qualities.”  
 

10. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said, on the authority of his 

father, on the authority of al-`Abbas ibn `Amr, on the authority of Hisham ibn al-Hakam that 

An atheist asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS), “Do you say that He is All-Hearing, All-Seeing?” 

 

 G �ل� 7 �ل� �� ق� ق� �ر� ف� Gب�ص �مGيع H%� س� Gن ول� " ق� H%� ق��ل� ل�%� �� �� �G ع ��ن� Gع��2د �����ل� � d �دGيقG �لHذGی س� �G ع ��و� ي ح�دGيثG �لز_ن� Gو ع��2د��

 � G·�2و� ي� G% Gن�ف�سG ع� � م� G $ل�ةE ��ل� �mس� �ر � �ر� بGغ� Gو� ب�ص Eح�ةGج��ر G �ر � مGيع� بGغ� �ر� س� Gب�ص �مGيع %G  س� Gن�ف�سG ع� � م� �m �%Hس� Gن Gي " ! و� %G و� ل�ي�س� ق� Gن�ف�سG �
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 �� �4 �%H ��  ��ن �ق�ول�  ء� و� �لنHف�س� �4 dف� ZالG Ò� ن��L س� Gذ� ك� �م�Z ل�ك� " �Iف�G ئ�والZ و� " س� ن��L م� Gذ� ك� " �GÕف��Y ع�ن� Zة د�<� ع��2Gر� ك�G_� ��ر� � و� ل� �#$ � ء

 �%Hل� �ل_%G ال� ��نH ك Gك ع� � م� �Gر� ع�ن� �mس� 2 ع� Hل��ك� و�  �م� �Iف�G د�<� " ك�G_� ��ر� ض� و� ل� H%�   ل�%� ب�ع� �ى ��ن !G " HالG Gك� " Gي ذ�ل Gي 7 èGر�ج �Yف��GÕ و� ل�ي�س� م�

��� ع� فG �ل�م� �Gال� �<G و� ال� �خ� Hلذ� Gف �Gال� Gال� �خ� �Gر� � 2 Gم� �ل�خ� �ل �ر� �ل�ع� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�.  

  

 

Thus, Abu `Abd Allah (AS) replied, He is All-Hearing, and All-Seeing. He is All-Hearing and All-

Seeing, but without the use of visual or auditory organs. Rather, He hears by Himself, and He sees 

by Himself. My statement is not that He hears by Himself in the sense that His Hearing is one 

thing, and His Self is another. Rather, my goal is to respond to what I was asked using 

terminology that can be readily understood. Hence, when I say that He hears by means of His 

Entire Essence, I say so to stress that He is not composed of parts. MY goal is to make you 

understand. My only other recourse would be to say that He is All-Hearing, All-Seeing, All-

Knowing, and All-Aware without any conflict between essence and concept. 

 
11. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar (RA) said, on the authority of his father, on the 

authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of al-

Qasim ibn Muhammad, on the authority of `Abd al-Samad ibn Bashir, on the authority of Fudayl ibn 

Sukkarah that 

 

 E �} ع� Gي ج� �ب Gأل �Lل�ق�  ق�ل� ل�ق� �ل�خ� �2ل� ��ن� ي�خ� ل�م� ق� ع� �m ہ� � �oGذ Hج�ل ����ن� � ��ل� ك �G� ل_م� ع� ��ي��L ��ن� �� Gن� ر� " �≈� Gد� H%� ع ج�عGل��L ف ��ن

ہ�  ح�د� ل�ق�     و� �2ل� ��ن� ي�خ� ہ� ق� ح�د� H%� و� �ى ��ن !� ع� ≈� و� �� ل�م� ��2�3ر� ��ن� �mع� د� ك �Iم� ق� ض� �ل� ب�ع� ق� Gيك� ف� �ل و� ل�ف� م� �� دG �خ� ق� ي�ئ�Z مGن� ف�  ش�

 �2 �ر�ہ� ق� H%� ال� غ�� ل�م� ��ن ع� �m و�م� ل� ف��Iو� �ل�ي� ع� ف� �m ل�م� ��� �mع� ع� � م� Hم� Gن �Iم� " ض� ل�قG%G و� ق��ل� ب�ع� H%� ل�م� خ� Gن� ��ث�ب�ت�ن�� ��ن �ل�و� " ي��ءG و� ق� �ش� لG �أل� Gع� ل� ف

ي_دGی ��ن�  ��ي��L ي�� س� ®Gن� ر� GيG%G�H ف� ل Gي ��ز� �ر�ہ� 7 %� غ�� ع� د� ��ث�ب�ت�ن�� م� ق� �ر�ہ� ف� H%� ال� غ�� �ن dG � Zم�G G  ي�ز�ل� ع��ل Gہ �ر �ى غ�� !G وہ� " � ال� ��ع�د� ��G م� ل_م� ��ع�

� ز�     ف�ك����q ع ہ� م� � �oGى ذ� !� ع� ≈� و� �� Gم�Z ��2�3ر� �ى ع��ل !� ع� �� ��  .�ل� �

 

I asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS): May I be taken as your ransom! I hope that you can tech me. 

Prior to creation, did Allah, may His Remembrance be Exalted, know that He was One? Your 

followers have a dispute regarding this issue. Some of them say: “The Blessed and Exalted surely 

knew that He was alone before He created anything from His Creation/” While others say: 

“Verily, the meaning of knowing is doing. Therefore, He knows today that there was no one other 

than Him before He created the thngs.” And they say: “If we prove that He has always known 

that ere was none but Him, then we have proved that there was other than Him in sempiternity 

[azaliyyah]. If you could be so kind, O my Master, to teach me whether the truth is other than 

this. Thus, he (AS) wrote: “Allah, the Exalted, has always been All-Knowing, Blessed and Exalted 

be His Remembrance.” 
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12. My father (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn al-

Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab, on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim, 

on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim that 

 

   �� ��ن� ��� و� ال� �4 G%G ك�  ك ن و� �2ل� ك� G%G ق� عGل�م�%� � وHن� ف� � ك� Gم� � Zم�G �ر�ہ� و� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ع��ل �%� ء� غ�� ن Hو � ك� د� م� G%G ب�ع� � G%Gل�مGع.  

 

I heard Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) say: “Allah was there when there was nothing other than Him. 

He has always been All-Knowing of what He has created. Therefore, His Knowledge of thins 

before their being is exactly the same as His Knowledge of things after their creation.” 
 

 

13. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ayyub 

ibn Nuh that 

ع�    �m ن��� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH �� ك� Gل�%� ع�ن� d نG ع �mس� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ى ��ب !G " �q �� H%� ك� ل�م� ��ن � ��و� ل�م� �mع� �I� ن Hو ي��ء� و� ك� �ش� ل�ق� �أل� �2ل� ��ن� خ� ي��ء� ق� �ش� ل�م� �أل�

 � وHن� عGن�د� م� � ك� ل�ق� و� م� � خ� ل�ق� عGن�د� م� � خ� لGم� م� � ف�ع� �Iين�G � و� �3ك�و �I ل�ق� �د� خ� � و� ��ر� �I ل�ق� �H خ� Gك� ح�¥ %G ل�م� ذ�ل ط_ Gخ� ع� ع � Hق و� وHن� ف� ك�

��� Gي�ز�ل Gء� ي� �ش� �Gأل� � G%Gل�مGع ي��ء� ك� �ش� ل�ق� �أل� �2ل� ��ن� ي�خ� ي��ءG ق� �ش� �Gأل� � Zم�G �ء�   ع��ل ي� �ش� ل�ق� �أل� � خ� د� م�   .ب�ع�

I wrote to Abu al-Hasan al-Naqi (AS) asking him about Allah, the Mighty and High: “Did He 

have knowledge of things before He created them or did He know them only after He created 

them?” He (AS) wrote in his own handwriting: “Allah’s knowledge of things was the same before 

He created them and after He created them.” 
 

14. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar 

and Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah both said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority 

of his father and al-Husayn ibn Sa`d and Muhammad ibn Khalid al-Barqi, on the authority of Ibn Abu 

`Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim that 

 �Lل� م� ق��ل� ���<G ف�ق� ل��Y �Lع� �� ف�ق�� �L Gي �� �3ن�ع� �ل� ! �G ع ف�ق�� Gي ع��2دG �ى ��ب ل��L ع�� �ر�   د�خ� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�و� ��  �ة ف� Gص G ہ Gذ��ق��ل� 

ل�وق�ون�  خ� � �ل�م� �IيG G≈� ف ¤�ر �ور� ال� ظ�     �mش� �ل� ��و� ن ��%� ف�ق� Gي%G و� ق�ل��L ف�ك�ي�ف� �3ن�ع� �Iل� ف Gي%G و� عGل�م� ال� ج� و�<� ف Gي%G و� ح�ي��ة� ال� م� ة� ف ل�م�

 GيدGو�ح Hل��G � Gس�Hلن�ع�ل�م� �� �� G و� ��ن ج��L مGن� عGن�دGہ � �kف� G%يG   .ح�ق¶ ال� ���طGل� ف

I entered into the presence of Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) so he asked me: “Can you describe 

Allah?” Hence, I replied, “Yes.” He (AS) said: “Give me your description.” So, I answered, “He is 

the All-Hearing and the All-Seeing.” He (AS) explained, “There are attributes which equally 

apply to the created.” I asked, “Then how do you describe Him?” Thus, he (AS) said: “He is Light 

as there is no darkness in Him. He is Ever-Living as there is no death in Him. He is the 

Omniscient as there is no ignorance in Him, and He is the Truth as there is no false in Him.” 
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Then I left from his presence and I was the most learned of people with regard to Divine Unity. 
 

15. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: al-Husayn ibn Aban said, on the 

authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`d, on the authority of al-Nadr ibn Suwayd, on the authority of `Asin ibn 

Humayd, that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG Gم :ع�ن� ��ب %� ��ل� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ع��ل ع� Gم�ر��دE م� GالH ل Gيد� ال� ي�ك�ون� " GنH �ل�م�ر �ل� " Gيد�Z ف�ق� ر �� م�� Gل�%� ل�م� ي�ز�ل �Lق�ل� Hم� Gر�Z ث �د �Z ق�

�د�    .  ��ر�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) saying that I asked him: “Has Allah always existed?” 

Thus, he (AS) replied, “Verily, the Willer can only exist if He has a Will. In fact, He has always 

been All-Knowing, All-Powerful, then He intended.” 
 

16. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah 

al-Kufi said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn 

al-Hasan, on the authority of Bakr ibn Salih, on the authority of `Ali ibn Asbat, on the authority of al-

Hasan ibn al-Jahm, on the authority of Bukayr ibn A`yun that 

 

�ل� �ل�عGل�م� ل�ي�س�  �نG ف�ق� فGق� H� لGف��نG ��م� م� �� خ� � م� ��م� �%��Hي Gش �G ع عGل�م� ��G و� م�� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �Lك� ق�ل�H يHة� �� ال� �3ر�ى ��ن Gل�م�ش�و� ��

ل�  �ف�ع� d ق�ول� س� �ء� ��� و� ال� �� Gن� ش� " � ذ� ل� ك� �ف�ع� d ول� س� ق� � ف�®Gذ�� �� d H%� ل�م� �mش� �ى ��ن Gيل� ع�� �ء� ��� د�ل Gن� ش� ل�ك� " و� Gن� ع�لGم� ��� ف�ق� " � ذ� ك�

 GةHي Gل�م�شG Gق� ل �� �ء� و� عGل�م� ��G س� � ش� م� �ء� ك� ��ن� �لHذGی ش� �ء� ك   .ش�

 

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “Are the Knowledge and Will of Allah separate or 

united?” Thus, he (AS) replied, The Knowledge of Allah is not the same as the Will of Allah. Do 

you not say that you will do something `Allah willing’, yet you do not say that you will do 

something `Allah knowing.’ Therefore, your statement `Allah willing’ is a proof that He did not 

will it, If He had willed, it would have been as He had willed. Allah’s Knowledge is prior to 

Allah’s Will. 
 

17.Al-Husayn ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (RA) said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of 

Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Jabbar, on the authority of Safwan ibn Yahya that 

 

�د�ة� مGن� �ل�  Gر� �ل� �إل� ل�وقG ق��ل� ف�ق� خ� �د�ةG مGن� ��G و� مGن� �ل�م� Gر� Gي ع�نG �إل� Gر�~ ب نG ع ��خ� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ب Gأل �Lق�ل� � م�Gر� و� م� Hلض� Gل�وق خ� م�

 Gل Gك� مGن� �ل�فGع� د� ذ�ل و ل�%� ب�ع� Gك�  ي��2د� �ر� ذ�ل �%� ال� غ�� �ث Gح�د� �د��%�3 " ®Gر� � مGن� ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH ف� Hم��و� ال�     و�  Cم�Iال� ي�ر�و_ی و� ال� ي� �%H �ن Gأل

 � ل� ال� غ�� �د�ة� ��GÎ Gي� �ل�فGع� ®Gر� ل�قG ف� ف��<G �ل�خ� Gن� صGي� مGÎ ع�ن�%� و� �ن�فGيHة �<� م� ف� G �لص_ ہ Gذ��� و�  Hnف� Gك� ي��� ن�  �ر� ذ�ل ول� ل�%� ك� ق� �m

ي�ك�ون�  ي�فE   ف� Gال� ك� � �%H � ��ن م� Gك� ك� ل Gذ� ي�ف� ل E و� ال� ك� Cnف� ةE و� ال� �� HمG��نE و� ال�  GلGس� � Eق �ط� Gال� ل�ف�ظE و� ال� ن �   .  
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I enquired from Abu al-Hasan al-Kazim (AS): “Inform me about the Will. Is it a part of Allah or 

is it of the Creation? Hence, he (AS) answered, The will is part of the created conscience, and it 

manifest itself in action. As for Will of Allah, the Mighty and High, then it is His Making [ihdath] 

and none other than that because He does not reflect, does not imagine, and does not think. These 

attributes cannot be applied to Him as they are attributes of creation. Thus, Allah’s Will is action 

and nothing else. He says to it: “Be and it is,” without a word or speech expressed by tongue, by 

imagination or by thought. His Will is expressed without form in the same way that He is without 

form. 
 

18. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 

Khalid, on the authority of is father, on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Ibn 

Udhaynah, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim that 

 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ث�ة�  :ع�ن� ��ب د� يHة� م�ح� Gل�م�ش�.  

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “The will is accidental [muhdathah].” 
 

19. My father (may Allah have mercy on him) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said, on the authority of his father, 

on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of `Umar ibn Udhaynah, that 

 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �Gل�  :ع�ن� ��ب ي��ء� � �ش� ل�ق� �أل� �مH خ� � ث �I Gن�ف�سG يHة� � Gل�م�ش� ��ل�ق� � يHةG خ� Gم�ش  .  
 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Allah created the Will itself, then created everything by 

means of the Will.”  

 
The Compiler of this book (RA) says: If we attribute Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, with Attributes of 

Essence, then each one of these attributes negates its opposite. Thus, when we say: He is Ever-Living, 

we have negated from Him the opposite of life, which is death. When we say: He is all-Knowing; we 

have negated from Him the opposite of knowledge, which is ignorance. When we say: He is All-

Hearing; we negate from Him the opposite of hearing, which is deafness. When we say: He is All-

Seeing; we negate from Him the opposite of seeing, which is blindness. When we say: He is the 

Honorable; we negate from Him the opposite of honor, which is dishonor. 

When we say: He is the All-Wise; we negate from Him the opposite of wisdom, which is error. When we 

say: He is the Self-Sufficient; we negate from Him the opposite of self-sufficiency, which is neediness. 

When we say: He is Just; we negate from Him oppression and tyranny. When we say: He is the 

Forbearing; we negate from Him impatience. When we say: He is the Omnipotent; we negate from Him 

incapability. If we did not do that we would have proved Him with things that have always been with 

Him. When we say “He has always been Ever-Living, All-Knowing, All-Hearing, All-Seeing, 

Honorable, All-Wise, Self-Sufficient, Sovereign, Forbearing, Just, and Generous [karim]” we have used 

these Attributes of Essence in order to negate their opposites. 

We have proved that Allah has always been the One and Only. The Intent, the Will, the Pleasure, the 

Wrath or any of the other Attributes of Action are of the same intensity as the Attributes of Essence 

because it is not permissible to say: Allah has always been the Intender and the Willer, like it is 

permissible to say: Allah has always been Omnipotent and All-Knowing. 
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Chapter Twelve: The Commentary of verse 88 of Chapter 28 the 

Narrative [al-Qasas] Everything is perishable but He. 11 traditions 

��         �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل�فس�ر قول �� عز و جل�فس�ر قول �� عز و جل�فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� ��� ��� ���  �4 Cل� �� ك �4 Cل� �� ك �4 Cل� �� ك �4 Cل� ج��I%�     ك GالH و� " �Gك ��ل Eء �%�Iج� GالH و� " �Gك ��ل Eء �%�Iج� GالH و� " �Gك ��ل Eء �%�Iج� GالH و� " �Gك ��ل Eء     

 
1. My father, may Allah have mercy on him, said that Sad ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il ibn Bazi` on the authority of 
Mansur ibn Yunus on the authority of Jalis for Abu Hamzah on the authority of Abu Hamzah 
that 

 Hو� ج�ل Hز و�ل� ��G ع� E ع ق� �} ع� Gي ج� �ب Gأل �Lق�ل��  �� �4 Cل� %�  ك �I ج� GالH و� " �Gك ��ل Eء     �� �4 Cل� لGك� ك �Iي� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH  ق��ل� ف�� HنG " �% ءE و� ي��2§�ى �ل�و�ج�

 �� �4 Cل� ن��ہ� ك ع� كGن� م� �Gل�و�ج�%G و� ل� ف� � م� مGن� ��ن� ي�وص� �ى مGن�%�  ��ع�ظ� ° Gين�%� و� �ل�و�ج�%� �لHذGی ي�ؤ� GالH د " �Gك ���ل Eء   .  

 
I asked Abu Ja`far al-baqir (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: 
Everything is perishable but He (His Face). He (AS) replied:Everything will perish, but 
the Face [al-wajh] will remain. Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, is Greater than being 
attributed with a face. However, the meaning of this is that everything will perish except 
His Religion and Face, from which He bestows. 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid, may Allah be pleased with him, said: 
Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar on the authority of Ya`qub ibn Yazid on the authority of 
Safwan ibn Yahya on the authority of Abu Sa`id al-Mukari on the authority of Abu Basir on the 
authority of al-Harith ibn al-Mughayrah al-Nasri that 
 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d ��  �س� �4 Cل� G  ك ��ل Eء �% �Iج� GالH و� " ���   ك �4 Cل� �ل� ك يق�  ق� G ذ� ½� ن� ��خ� GالH م� " �Gك ���ل Eء

ق_    .�ل�ح�

 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High:  
Everything is perishable but him. He (AS) answered: “Everything is perishable except 
the one who followed the Right Path.” 
 
 
3. Muhammad ibn `ali Majilawayh, may Allah have mercy on him, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad on the authority of Ahmad 
ibn Muhammad ibn Abu Nasr on the authority of Safwan al-Jammal that 
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�G ع� Gي ع��2دG زH و� ج�ل�   ع�ن� ��ب �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ق� 7   �� �4 Cل� %�  ك �I ج� GالH و� " �Gك ��ل Eو�   ء Eد Hم G%G مGن� ط��ع�ةG م�ح� ر� � � ��م� Gم� � ���ى � ن� ��° �ل� م� ق�

 �� � �£ Hم� %� �لHذGی ال� ي��IلGك� ث G ص ف��Iو� �ل�و�ج� دGہ ةG مGن� ب�ع� HمG Ò� د� ��ط�ع� ���  �أل� ق� ول� ف� عG �لرHس� Gن� ي�ط   .   م�

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High, Everything is perishable but He. He said: “The face that will not perish refers to 
any person who carried out what Allah commanded him through obedience to 
Muhammad (SA) and the Imams (AS) after Him.” After this he (AS) recited: Whoever 
obeys the Messenger, he indeed obeys Allah.1 
 
4. And the same chain of narrators that 
 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � لGك�   ق� �Iی ال� ي�GذHل� G�ج�%� � ن� و� �ح�   .   ن
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “We are the Face [wajh] of Allah, which does not 
perish.” 
 
5. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawkkil, may Allah have mercy on him, said: `Ali ibn al-
Husayn al-Sa`dabadi on the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi, on the authority 
of his father on the authority of Rabi al-Warraq on the authority of Salih ibn Sahl that 
 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG زH و� ج�ل�   ع�ن� ��ب �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ق� 7   �� �4 Cل� %�  ك �I ج� GالH و� " �Gك ��ل Eن�   ء �ح� �ل� ن   .ق�

 
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High, Every this is perishable but He. He (AS) said: “We.” 
 
6. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar, may Allah have mercy on him, on the authority 

of his father on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad on the authority of Ya`qub ibn Yazid on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Sinan on the authority Abu Sallam on the authority of some of 
our scholars that 

�ل�  .٧ E ع ق� �} ع� Gي ج� GيHن�� ص :ع�ن� ��ب �ب �� ن� ���� Gي �ل�G¥H ��ع�ط� ~� ث� ن� �ل�م� �ح� م�     ن Gك� �Iر ضG ����ن� ��ظ� �ر� Gي �أل� 7 �qHل ق� ��� ج�%� ��G ن ن� و� �ح� و� ن

ن�� و�  ف� � ن� �� ن�� م� ف� � ق�Gن�  �� %� �ل�ي� �م� �م� d ن�� ف� GIل� ن� ج�   .   م�

 
 

                                                 
1 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 4:80. 
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Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: We are the Oft-Repeated1 Ones that Allah bestowed to our 
Prophet (SA). We are the Face [wajh] of Allah. And (wih all this) we live among you. 
Whoever recognizes us, and whoever is ignorant of us faces certain death [yaqin]. 

� عن% مع�� قول% نحن �لمث�~ي �ی نحن �لذين £نن� �لنب� ص "!ى �ل�$ن و � �Øلك��� ر� �ذ�ق�ل مصنف 

   �و�à ��ل�مسك ��ل�$ن و �ن� فdخبر �م�% �dن ال Yف¤رق ح¥� نرد علي% حوض%
 
The Compiler of this book, may Allah be pleased with him, says: The meaning of his (AS) 
statement: “We are the oft-repeated” is that we are the ones that the Prophet (SA) joined with 
the Qur`an, and made a will to remain attached to the Qur`an and to us. Hence, he (SA) 
informed his Ummah that we will not separate from each other, until we meet him at the Pool 
(of Kawthar in Paradise). 
 
7. My father, may Allah have mercy on him, that Sa`d ibn `Ad Allah, on the authority of Ahmad 
ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa on the authority of `Ali ibn Sayf on the authority of his brother al- 
Hasan ibn Sayf on the authority of his father Sayf ibn `Amirah al-Nakha`i on the authority of 
Khaythamah that 
 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d ��  �س� �4 Cل� %�  ك �Iج� GالH و� " �Gك ��ل Eء  �� Gين�%� و� ك �ل� د ول� ��G ص و� ��م�Gر� ق� س� ن� ر�

 Gل�ق �ى خ� ہ� ع�� G%G و� ي�د� ق� � Gی ي�ن�طGذHل� �%� �ن Gس� G و� ل Gہ Gي ع��2Gد %� و� ع�ي�ن�%� 7 �Iج� �Gن� ع دGين� ��G و� و� مGن ی �ل�م�ؤ� GذHل� G�ج�%� � ن� و� �ح� %G و� ن

  �L � د��م� G م� Gہ Gي ع��2Gد �ز��ل� 7 �ى مGن�%� ل�ن� ن ° ة� ي�ؤ� GيGIم� ح��ج� ®Gذ�� ل�م� ي�ك�ن�  ف ة� ف� �ج� � �لرHوGيHة� ق��ل� �ل�ح� وGيHة� ق�ل��L و� م� GيGIم� ر� ف

 �qح��� � ن�ع� م� Gل�ي�%G و� ص� ن�� " ع� ف�   .   ر�

 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: 
Everything is perishable but He. He (AS) resplied: It is His Religion. The Messenger of 
Allah (SA) and the Commander of the Faithful (AS) are the Religion of Allah amongst 
His Servants, His Face, His Eyes, His tongue with which He speaks and the Hand with 
which He covers His Creation. We are the Face with which He bestows (His Blessings). 

                                                 
1 Translator’s Note: This refers to the verse: “And certainly We have given you seven of the 
Oft-Repeated and the Grand Qur`an” (Qur`an: 15:87). It says `of the oft-repeated,’ which 
means that the repeated ones may be the seven verse of the Opening Chapter [al-Fatihah]. 
However, the verse says that these seven Repeated Ones are parallel to the Qur`an, as the 
Opening is included in it. The seven repeated ones given to the Holy Prophet (SA) are: `Ali, 
Fatimah, Hasan, Husayn, Muhammad, Ja`far and Musa (AS). Hence, he (SA) has said in the 
final sermon in the plains of Ghadir: “I am leaving behind two weighty things amongst you: the 
Book of Allah, and my progeny. If you remain attached to them, you will never go astray after 
me. Verily, they will not separate from each other until they meet me at the Pool of Kawthar.” 
Bihar al-Anwar by Allamah Majlisi vol.23 p.106, al-Ihtijaj by Tabarsi vol.2 p.337/510, Sahih 
Muslim 4:1874, Musnad of Ahmad bin Hanbal 3:14, Al-Mustadrak by Al-Hakim al-Nayshaburi 
3:109, Tafsir by Ibn Kathir 4:114, Tafsir al-Durr by al-Manthur by Suyuti 5:702, and many other 
sources. For more details see [Ghayat al-Maram]. 
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We will remain in His Servants as long as Allah has any consideration [rawiyyah] for 
them. I enquired, “What is consideration [rawiyyah]? He (AS) explained, “Need [al-
hajah]. When Allah has no need for them He removes us from them, and does as He 
pleases.” 
 
8. `Ali ibn ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq, may Allah have mercy on him said: 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: al-
Husayn ibn al-Hasan said: Bakr on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Sa`id on the authority of al-
Haytham ibn `Abd Allah on the authority of Marwan ibn Sabah that 
 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � �ح�   ق� d �� ف� ن وHر� ن�� و� ص� ل�ق� ن� خ� �ح�س� d ن�� ف� ل�ق� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH خ�� HنG "�� ن و�ر� ن� ص� G و�    س� Gہ Gي ع��2Gد ل�ن�� ع�ي�ن�%� 7 ع� و� ج�

ی ي�  GذHل� �% �I ج� ةG و� و� �GلرH��ف�ةG و� �لرHح�م� � G Gہ �ى ع��2Gد وط�ة� ع�� �2س� ہ� �ل�م� ل�قG%G و� ي�د� Gي خ� �%� �لن�HطGق� 7 �ن Gس� لC ل ی ي�د� GذHل�ن�%� و� �����%� Gى م� ° ؤ�

 G Ò� م� Gي س� Gن�%� 7 Ò�ز� %G ع�ل�ي�%G و� خ� Gض Gن��    %G و� ��ر� �ءG و�  � م� Hلس�ز�ل� غ�ي�ث� � Gن�� ن �ر� و� � �I� �ن ر�<G �أل� �ر� و� ج� م� GL �لث_ ج��ر� و� ��ي�ن�ع� �ش� ر�<G �أل� ��ث�م�

��Gد� � � ع�2 ن� م� �ح� Gد� ��� ل�و� ال� ن Gن�� ع�2 ضG بGع��2Gد�3 �ر� �q �أل� ��L�2 ع�ش�   .ن

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said:Verily, Allah the Mighty and High, made us the best 
of creation, and moulded us from the best of moulds. He made us His Eye though 
which He sees His Servants. He made us the Tongue with which He speaks to His 
Creation. He made us the Outspread Hand of Mercy over His Servants. He made us the 
Face through which He bestows His Bounties.1 He made us the Gate that leads to Him. 
And He made us His Treasure in the Heaven and on His Earth. It is due to us2 that trees 
bear fruits, that fruit ripens, that rivers flow, that clouds shower down rain, and that the 
Earth grows grass. It is through our service [`ibadah], Allah is served. If it were not for 
us, Allah would not have been worshipped.3 
 
9. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil, may Allah have mercy on him, said: `Abd Allah ibn 
Ja`far al-Himyari on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa on the authority of al-
Hasan ibn Mahbub on the authority of `Abd al-`Aziz on the authority of Ibn Abu Ya`fur that 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 

 ��حGد �� و�� HنG ن� ��م�  " ن�ح� G%G ف� Gين ر� د Gل�ي�GIم� ��م� وHض� " ف� ل�ق�Z ف� ل�ق� خ� G خ� Gہ ر �م� dG � �د _ �} �� GيHةG م� �ن �Gل�و�ح�د� � �و�ح_د �� ف�ورE ��ح�د� م� Gي �mع�  ي�� ���ن� ��ب

 G�ن� ح�جHة� � �ح� ح�يG%G و�     ن �ى و� ن��ؤ�ہ� ع�� �م� ل�قG%G و� � �ى خ� �ؤ�ہ� ع�� �Iد� G و� ش� Gہ Gي ع��2Gد �ى مGن�%� و�  7 ° �I%� �لHذGی ي�ؤ� ج� �ى عGل�مG%G و� و� �%� ع�� زH�ن خ�
                                                 
1 Editor’s Note: Everything which exists was created out of Allah’s love for the Prophet, 
Fatimah, `Ali, Hasan, and Husayn. Hence, they are the reason for the bounties we receive 
from Allah. As Almighty Allah has said: “Were it not for Muhammad, I would not have created 
you” (Hakim). 
2 Translator’s Note: The Imam is referring to the Fourteen Infallibles (AS). 
3 Editor’s Note: As Imam al-Baqir or Imam al-Sadiq said: “Verily, Allah never leaves the Earth 
without a person with (complete) knowledge. If it were so, truth would never be known from 
falsehood” (Kulayni). 
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 Gم� �ح�ن� �ل�ع� لC ع�ل�ي�%G و� ن ی ي�د� GذHل�ي و� �����%� Gå� ل��2%� �ل�و� �%� �لن�HطGق� و� ق� �ن Gس� GيG%G�H و� ل Gي ��ر �ى ع�ي�ن�%� 7 !G �ع�ون� " Hلد�و�  G Gہ ر �م� dG ل�ون� �

 ��ف� � G Gن�� �� � G%GيلG ب Gد� ��� س� � ع�2 �� م� ن �ى ��G و� ل�و�ال� ء� ع�� HالGد� �ح�ن� �أل� Gد� ��� ن Gن�� ع�2   .    و� �

 
 
Verily, Allah is One [Wahid], Alone [Ahad], Sole in His Unity [Mutawahhid], Unique in 
His Affair. He made a creatin, and authorized it in the mattes of His Religion, and we are 
that creation. O son of Abu Ya`fur! We are the Proof [hujjah] of Allah among His 
servants, and we are His Witnesses to His Creation, the Trustees of His Revelation, the 
Treasurers of His Knowledge, the Face with which He bestows His Bounties, the Eye 
with which He sees His Creatures, the Tongue with which He talks, the Heart which 
embraces (in love), the Door that guides to Him, the Vicegerents with His Command, 
and the Callers to His Path. It is due to us that Allah was recognized and due to us that 
Allah was worshipped. We are the Guides unto Allah. Were it not for us, Allah would not 
have been worshipped. 
 
 
10. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan said: Abu Sa`id al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn al-Husayn al-Sukkari 
said: al-Hakam ibn Aslam said: Ibn `Ulayyah on the authorityi of al-Jariri, on the authority of  
 

ق�ل� ��ذ�  %� ال� �� �ل� ص م� ق� �IGك� ف� 2 ن� �mش� ج�%� م� �Iك� و� و� ج� H2ح� ��� و� Gر�ج�لE ق� ول� ل ج�ال�m Zق� مGع� �لنHبC�G ص ر� ل�ق� س� �� خ�� HنG® � ف�

 G%G 3 ور� �ى ص�   .$د�م� ع��

 
Abu al-Ward ibn Thumamah, on the authority of `Ali (AS) that The Prophet (SA) heard a 
man say to the other: “May Allah make your face and the one who resembles you ugly!” 
So He (SA) said: “Wait a minute! Do not say this for verily Allah created Adam (AS) in 
His Image.” 
The Compiler of this book (RA) says: The anthropomorphists took out the first part of this 
tradition and said: Verily, Allah created Adam in His Image.”1 Hence, they went astray in this 
meaning and led others astray. 
 
11. Ahmad ibn Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamadani (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the 
authority of His father, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ma`bad, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn 
Khalid that 
 

�ل�  ول� ��G :ق� س� ون� ��نH ر� GنH �لن�Hس� ي�ر�و� " G�� Gول س� � ع ي�� ���ن� ر� ض� _ÑG G%G ق�ل��L ل 3 ور� �ى ص� ل�ق� $د�م� ع�� �� خ�� HنG �ل� "  ص ق�

 Gم ���HنG ف�س� س� Gر�ج�ل���نG ي��� � Hر ول� ��G ص م� س� GنH ر� " GيثGد ل� �ل�ح� Hو�� �ف�و د� ح�ذ� ��3ل��Iم� ��� ل�ق� �ل� ق� ق� G%G ف� 2Gح� Gص� ول� ل � �mق� ��م� ع� ��ح�د�
                                                 
1 Editor’s Note: Despite believing that God incarnated Himself in Jesus, the Roman Catholic 
Church rejects the notion that god is in man’s image. See: Cathechim of the Roman Catholic 
Church. Ottawa: Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops, 1994: edict 370, page85 
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ن�  %� م� ج� ج��Iك� و� و� H2ح� ��� و� �ى ق� ل�ق� $د�م� ع�� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH خ�� HنG® �خGيك� ف� Gأل � ق�ل� ��ذ� �ل� ص ي�� ع��2د� ��G ال� �� �IGك� ف�ق� 2 �mش�

 G%G 3 ور�   .   ص�
 
I said to al-Rida (AS): “O Son of the Messenger of Allah! Verily, the people relate that 
the Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “Verily, Allah created Adam (AS) in His Image.”” 
He (AS) replied: May Allah kill them! They have certainly removed the first part of the 
tradition. The Messenger of Allah (SA) passed by two men who were cursing each 
other. He (SA) heard one of them say to the other: “May Allah make your face and the 
one who resembles you ugly!” He (SA) said: “O servant of Allah! Do not say this to your 
brother for, verily Allah, the Mighty and High, created Adam (AS) in His Image.” 
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Chapter Thirteen: The Commentary of Verse 75 of Chapter 38 Sad O 

Iblis! What prevented you that you should do obeisance to him 

whom I created with My Two Hands? – 2 traditions 

ی�         ��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل Gي�د� � �Lل�ق� Gم� خ� ج�د� ل ك� ��ن� ��س� ن�ع� ��GلGيس� م� م� ی� ي� " Gي�د� � �Lل�ق� Gم� خ� ج�د� ل ك� ��ن� ��س� ن�ع� ��GلGيس� م� م� ی� ي� " Gي�د� � �Lل�ق� Gم� خ� ج�د� ل ك� ��ن� ��س� ن�ع� ��GلGيس� م� م� ی� ي� " Gي�د� � �Lل�ق� Gم� خ� ج�د� ل ك� ��ن� ��س� ن�ع� ��GلGيس� م� م� ي� "  

1. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad `Imran al-Daqqaq, may Allah have mercy on him, said, 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: al-
Husayn ibn al-Hasan said: Bakr on the authority of Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi on the authority of 
`Abd Allah ibn Bahr on the authority of Abu Ayyub al-Khazzaz on the authority of Muhammad 
ibn Muslim that 

�ل�  و�ل�%� ع�زH و� ج�لH  :ق� ل��L ق� E ع ف�ق� �} ع� �ل��L ����� ج� d ی�  �س� Gي�د� � �L ل�ق� Gم� خ� ج�د� ل س� ك� ��ن� �� ن�ع� ��GلGيس� م� م� Gي     ي� " �ل� �ل�ي�د� 7 ف�ق�

ر��G �ل�ق�  مG �ل�ع� � �ل� ̂� ة� ق� م� ة� و� �لن_ع� Hو   Gي�د� د� ذ�� �أل� ن� د�و� � ع��2د� �oذ��ل�    و� � �ي�دE   و� ق� dG � ��م�ء� ��ن�ي�ن� Hلس�ل�    و� � ةE و� ق� Hو و�   ��ی� بGق�

Gر�وحE مGن�%�  ��م� � �ء� ��ی�     ��يHد� �ن� و� ل�%� عGن�دGی ي�د� ��ي�ض� Gح�س� ل� و� " Gض�ی� ف�و��� ��Gر�ة ث E ك� نE عGن�دGی ��ي��د Gف�ال� �ل� ل ��م� و� �mق�� Hو  ��ی� ق�

 �ة م�   .  GYع�

I asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) about the Word of the Mighty and High: “O Iblis! What 
prevented you that you should do obeisance to hi whom I created with My Two 
Hands?” He (AS) replied: In the Arabic language, the hand symbolized power and 
bounty. As Allah says: And remember Our servant Dawud, the Possessor of Power.1 He 
also says: And the Heaven, We raised it high with power.2 Here the word hands [aydi] 
mean power. He says: And whom He has strengthened with an inspiration from Him.3 
Here the word hand [ayyad] means strengthening. It is also said (in Arabic): I have 
many hands with me from so and so, implying excess and beneficence, and me so and 
so has a white hand, implying bounty. 
 
2. Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isam al-Kulayni, may Allah have mercy on him, said: 
Muhammad ibn Ya`qub al-Kulayni said: Ahmad ibn Idris on the authority of Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn `Isa on the authority of `Ali ibn Sayf on the authority of Muhammad ibn 
`Ubaydah that 

�ل�  ��GلGيس�  :ق� Gإل Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل � ع ع�ن� ق� �ل��L �لر_ض� d �ر�<�   س� ك�ب �� یH ��س� Gي�د� � �L ل�ق� Gم� خ� ج�د� ل س� ك� ��ن� �� ن�ع� �ل�   م� م� ق�

Gي ° Hي و� ق�وG ° ر� د� ��G بGق� ع� �m.  
 
I asked al-Rida (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High, to Iblis: What 
prevented you that you should do obeisance to him whom I created with My Two 

                                                 
1 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 38:17. 
2 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 51:47. 
3 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 58:22. 
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Hands? Are you proud?1 He (AS) replied: “It means `With My Omnipotence and My 
Power.’” 
The Compiler of this book says: I have heard on of the Shi`ite scholars in Naysabur 
mentioning that Imams (AS) used to stop at these Word of Allah when mentioning this verse: 
What prevented you that you should do obeisance to him whom I created. Then they would 
continue with Word of the Mighty and High: “With My Two Hands, are you proud or are you of 
the exalted ones?”2 He also said: It is like the statement of a person: “With my sword you are 
fighting with me, and with my spear you are attacking me.” It is as if the Mighty and High is 
saying that “My Bounties have strengthened your pride and insubordination.” 
 

                                                 
1 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 38:75. 
2 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 38:75. 
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Chapter Fourteen: The Commentary of Verse 42 of Chapter 68 Qalam 

- On the Day when there shall be a severe affliction, and they shall be 

called upon to make obeisance – 3 traditions 

G         ��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل ج�ود Cلس�ى � !G ع�و�ن� " ف� ع�ن� س�قE و� ي�د� G ي�و�م� ي�ك�ش� ج�ود Cلس�ى � !G ع�و�ن� " ف� ع�ن� س�قE و� ي�د� G ي�و�م� ي�ك�ش� ج�ود Cلس�ى � !G ع�و�ن� " ف� ع�ن� س�قE و� ي�د� G ي�و�م� ي�ك�ش� ج�ود Cلس�ى � !G ع�و�ن� " ف� ع�ن� س�قE و� ي�د� ي�و�م� ي�ك�ش�  

 
1. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad `Imran al-Daqqaq, may Allah have mercy on him, said, 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki on the 
authority of Bakr on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id that 
 

نG ع س� Gي �ل�ح� G%G ع�زH و� ج�ل�   ع�ن� ��ب ل و� Gي ق� 7   Eف� ع�ن� س�ق جHد�Z و�   ي�و�م� ي�ك�ش� مGن�ون� س� ع� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� ي� ف� ف� �ورE ي�ك�ش� �ل� حGج���� مGن� ن ق�

 �� ال� ج� ��ص� م� Gق�Gن�  �3د� ون�   �ل�م�ن��ف يع� Gط �� ج�ود�   ف�ال �mس� Cلس�  .  

 
Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of the Mighty and High: “On 
the Day when there shall be a severe affliction.” He (AS) replied: “A veil of light will be 
revealed. At that time, the Believes shall prostrate themselves, while the backbones of 
hypocrites will be twisted tightly preventing them from prostrating.” 
 
2. My father, may Allah have mercy on him, that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah on the authority of 
Ibrahim ibn Hashim on the authority of Ibn Fuddal on the authority of Abu Jamiilah on the 
authority Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Halabi that 
 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG G%G ع�زH و� ج�ل�   ع�ن� ��ب ل و� Gي ق� 7   Eف� ع�ن� س�ق ف� ع�ن��I   ي�و�م� ي�ك�ش� G%G ف�ك�ش� �ق �ى س� !G �ر� " �مH ��ش� ≈� �ل�ج��H2ر� ث � ق��ل� ��2�3ر�

�ر� ق��ل�  Gز� ون�   �إل� يع� Gط �� G ف�ال �mس� ج�ود Cلس�ى � !G ع�و�ن� " و�م�   و� ي�د� �ف�حGم� �ل�ق� �ل� � �ر�     ق� �ب�ص� GL �أل� ص� خ� ي��2ة� و� ش� �Iل��م� �I ل��� GL  و� د�خ� و� ��ل�غ�

ن�جGر�  ل�و�� �ل�ح� و�  ��ل�ق� ع� �و� ي�د� �Iم� ذGلHة� و� ق�د� ك�ن ��م� �3ر���ق� ةZ ��ب�ص�ر� ع� Gم�ون� خ�شG G و� ��م� س�ل ج�ود Cلس�ى � !G   . ن� "
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said regarding the Word of the Mighty and High: `On the 
Day when there shall be severe affliction.” He replied: “Blessed be the Supreme 
[Jabbar]! Then be pointed towards his shin, lifted the clothing which covered it, and 
read: “And they shall be called upon the make obeisance, but they shall not be able.”1 
He then said: “The people will e silenced, fear will enter them, their eyes will look 
fixedly, their hearts will reach their throats, their eyes will be in a state of humbleness, 
and they will be humiliated when they are called upon to make obeisance, although 
they are sound.”  
 

                                                 
1 Translators’ Note: Qur`an: 68:42. 
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Muhammad ibn `Ali the Compiler of this book says: What he (AS) meant by his statement 
“Blessed be the Supreme!” after which he pointed to his shin and uncovered it,” was “Blessed 
be the Supreme! He is far above having a shin, Who is such.” 
 
3. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid, may Allah have mercy on him, said: 
Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa on the 
authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Abu Nasr on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Musa on 
the authority of `Ubayd ibn Zurarah that 
 

�G ع�زH و� ج�ل� � Gو�ل �ل���%� ع�ن� ق� d ف� ع�ن� س�قE   س� �ل� ق��ل� ك�   ي�و�م� ي�ك�ش� ق� %G ف� Gس�� �ى ر� ى ع�� � �#� ہ� �أل� G%G و� ي�د� �ق ہ� ع�ن� س� �ر� Gز� ف� " ش�

�ى �ع�� ب̄ي� �أل� �ن� ر� �2ح�   .س�

 
I enquired Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: 
“On the Day when there shall be a severe affliction.” He (AS) lifted the clothing that 
covered his shin, placed his hand on his head, and said: “Glory be to my Lord, the Most 
High!” 
The Compiler of this book says; The meaning of his (AS) statement “Glory be to my Lord, the 
Most High” is that Allah, the Mighty and High, is far Exalted form having human attributes like 
a shin. 
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Chapter Fifteen: The Commentary of Verse 35 of Chapter 24 the 

Light [al-Nur] - traditions 

ضG         ��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ور� � �� ن� Gض �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ور� � �� ن� Gض �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ور� � �� ن� Gض �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ور� � "!ى $# �آلية"!ى $# �آلية"!ى $# �آلية"!ى $# �آلية        ��� ن  

 
Allah is the light of the Heavens and Earth; a likeness of His Light is as a niche in which 
is a lamp, the lamp is in a glass, (and) the glass is as it were a brightly shinning star, lit 
from a blessed olive-tree, neither eastern nor western, the oil whereof almost gives light 
through fire touch it not – light upon light – Allah guides to His Light whom He pleases, 
and Allah sets forth parables for men, and Allah is cognizant of all Things. 
 
1. My father, may Allah have mercy on him, said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah on the authority of 
Ya`qub ibn Yazid on the authority of al-`Abbas ibn Hilal that 

 Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل � ع ع�ن� ق� �ل��L �لر_ض� d ضG  �س� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ور� � �� ن�   Gل��� Gأل Eد����ءG و�  م� Hلس� Gل��� Gأل Eد����ل�  ق� ف�

 Gض �ر� GيG  ��أل� âر�� �ي�ةG �ل�ب Gي رGو� ى م�   و� 7 ��د� Gض �ر� Gي �أل� ن� 7 ى م� �<G و� ��د� �و� م� Hلس�ي G   .ن� 7

I asked al-Rida (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: “Allah is the Light of 
the Heavens and the Earth.” So he replied (AS): “He is the Guide of the Inhabitants of 
Heaven and the Guide of the Inhabitants of the Earth.” While the narration of al-Barqi 
states: “He guides whatever is in the Heavens, and He guides whatever is in the Earth.” 
 
The Compiler of this book says: The anthropomorphist interpret this verse as He is the Light of 
the Heavens and the Earth. If that were correct, how is it possible to find darkness on the 
Earth at any time, be it day or night? If Allah was the Light of the Heavens, and the Earth, 
according to their interpretation, He would have to be perpetually present, and could not be 
non-existent at times. Therefore, when we find the Earth dark at night, and when we find the 
inside of the Earth dark (even) during the day, then this indicates that the interpretation of : 
“Allah is the Light of heaves, and the Earth,” is what al-Rida (AS) has said and not that the 
anthropomorphist have given. So, verily, He, the Mighty and High, is the Guide of the 
Inhabitants in the Heavens and the Earth, and the Indicator [Mubayyin] for the Inhabitants of 
the Heavens and the Earth in their religious and worldly affairs. In the same way that the 
inhabitants of the Heavens and the Earth are guided by Allah in their religious affairs, they are 
guided by the Light that Allah has created for them in the Heavens and the Earth in their 
worldly affairs. This is what He meant when He said that He was the Light of the Heaves and 
the Earth. The attribute He applied to Himself is metaphorical since, intellectually – speaking, it 
is not logical for Allah, the Mighty and High, to be light or to glow, or to belong to the realm of 
lights, for the simple fact that He is the Creator of Light. His Statement also applies to the 
verse: “A likeness of His Light.” Verily, He intended by it the description of His Light. Evidently, 
this Light is other than Him since He anthropomorphized it with the lamp and its glow, as He 
mentioned and described in this verse. It is not permissible to anthropomorphize His Being 
with the lamp, because there is no likeness and no equivalent to Allah. Therefore, it is correct 
to say that His Light, which He anthropomorphized with a lamp, refers to His Guidance. It 
refers to the fact that He guides the inhabitants of the Heaves and the Earth towards His 
Religion, towards divine Unity, toward His Wisdom, and towards His Justice. After explaining 
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the Clearness of His Guidance and naming it “Light,” as He guides with it His Servants to His 
Religion and what is in their best interests, He said: A likeness of it is a niche in which is a 
lamp, the lamp is in a clear glass that resembles a brightly shining star in its clearness. The 
brightly shining star is a star that resembles a pearl in its color. This lamp, which is in a clear 
glass, light from a blessed olive oil. He has intended by this Syrian oil, because it is said: It is 
blessed for its inhabitants. By “Neither eastern nor western,” the Mighty and High means that 
this oil is neither eastern, so that he sun does not shine on it at the time of sunset, nor western 
so that the sun does not shine on it at the time of sunrise. Rather, it is from the upper part of 
the tree and the sun shines on it throughout the day. This is what makes it the best, and 
makes its oil light. He then emphasized the clearness of its oil; that “the oil whereof almost 
gives light through fire touches it not” to describe its clarity. He explains that the religious 
guidance that Allah gives His Servants in the Heavens and the Earth, is clear, and its 
explanation, which is the clear glass, is equally clear. The fire ignites the clear oil as He 
described. The glow of the fire combines with the glow of glass and the glow of oil in it. This is 
the meaning of His Word: “light upon light,” and this is what He, the Mighty and High, meant: 
“Allah guides to His light whom He pleases.” That is, from His Servants who have reached the 
age of maturity so that they may recognize by that and be guided through it, and reason with 
it, regarding the unity of their Lord, and all religious matters. Allah, the Mighty and High, has 
indicated by this verse what He has mentioned of His Clear Indications and Signs with which 
He guides His Servants in their religion. In other words, none of them have been left in 
ignorance. If any of them neglect their religion, it is not due to vagueness or ambiguity on 
behalf of Allah, the Mighty and High, since Allah, the Mighty and High, has explained to them 
His Indications and Signs. Verily, they come to make mistake, due to forgetting about Allah’s 
sings and failing to derive through these signs the existence of Allah, the Mighty and High, and 
what is in their best religious interest. He has also explained that He Is All-Knowing when it 
comes to the interest of His Servants. 
 
2. It had been related on the authority of  

 Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل ك�ةE  � ع�ن� ق� مGش� G ك� �ورGہ ث�ل� ن ضG م� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ور� � �� ن�  ��2ح Gي�I مGص� ��   ف� �%�� � �Ü �ث�ل �ل� ��و� م� ق� ف�

ى  �ل�ن�� د� ���Iي� �G¥Hل� G%G �G و� $ي��3� G>ال ع�Gن� مGن� د�ال� م� ل�و��<� ��G ع�ل�ي�GIم� ��ج� ة� ص� HمG Ò� و�حGيدG و� ف��لنHبC�G ص و� �أل� Hل��ى � !G " � �IG �

ال�  Gس� GعG �إل� Ò� � ينG و� ©� GحG �لد_ �ل ص� ظGيمG م� Gي_ �ل�ع� � �G �ل�ع��G � HالG ة� " Hو� ال� ق�و Gن�é Cلس�و�  GضG Ò� �   .مG و� �ل�{�

al-Sadiq (AS) that he (AS) was asked about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: 
“Allah is the Light of the Heavens and the Earth; a likeness of His Light is as a niche in 
which is a lamp.” So he (AS) replied: Allah has given an example for us. The Prophet 
(SA) and the Imams, may Allah bless them all, are the Signs of Allah through which He 
guides people towards Divine Unity, towards His Religion, towards Islamic law, and 
towards (religious) obligations and recommendations. There is no power except Allah, 
the Most High and Most Great. 
 
3. The confirmation of that is what Ibrahim ibn Harun al-Hiti said in the city of Al-Salam that 
Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Abu al-Thalj said: al-Husayn ibn Ayyub said, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Ghalib, on the authority of `Ali ibn al-Husayn, on the authority ibn Ayyub, on 
the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sulayman, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Marwan al-
Dhahali, on the authority of al-Fudayl ibn Yasar that 
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�ل�  �دGقG ع :ق� Hلص� G�� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �Lق�ل�   Gض �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ور� � �� ن�   �Lق��ل� ق�ل� Hو� ج�ل Hز Gك� ��� ع� ل ذ� �ل� ك� G   ق� �ورGہ ث�ل� ن   م�

 �Lص ق�ل� �مHد �ل� م�ح� ك�ةE   ق� مGش� مHدE ص ق��ل� ق�ل��L  ك� ر� م�ح� د� �2ح�   ق��ل� ص� Gي�I مGص� ة�   ف H�2وCلن� �G� ع� �m Gل�مGل�ع�ور� � Gي%G ن ق��ل� ف

 �Lق�ل�   Eة ج�ج� Gي ز� �2ح� 7 Gي¢E ع ق�ل��L  �ل�مGص� ل�Gq ع�� �ى ق� !G ر� " د� �G ص ص�� Gول س� �IH  ق��ل� عGل�م� ر� �ن d ��  ك� �ی_ �4 Gق��ل� أل  Eء  � � � �� �� �IH �ن d  ك�

�≈� ق�  Gد� ل��L ف�ك�ي�ف� ج�عGل��L ف ق� ی� ف� � د�ر_q و�ك� H%� ك� �ن d ةE   ق�ل��L     �ل� ك� HيG � � �À و� ال EةHيG ق � �ةE ال ©� ي���ون ةE ز� ك� �2ر� ر�ةE م� ج�  ي�وق�د� مGن� ش�

 �Lي¶ ق�ل�G ~� � �·�Y ی¶ و� ال�Gود�Iع ال� ي� EqG Gي ط��ل GيC ��ن� ��ب �Gن� ع�� مGن Gك� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �ل� ذ�ل �  ق� Ģ ي����I ي� %� ن�ر� ء� و�  ي�ك�د� ز� س�  ل�و� ل�م� �3م�س�

 G%G ق� � Gن� ي�ن�ط�� G�2ل مHدE مGن� ق� GمG مGن� $لG م�ح� �ل مG �ل�ع� ج� مGن� ف� � �kل�م� ي�Gل�ع�ل� ي�ك��د� � �ور� ع��ى  ق�ل��L     ق� �ورE   ن G  ن Gث�ر Gي " �م� 7 Gم� ق��ل� �إل�

�مG ع Gم�   .�إل�
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “Allah is the Light of the Heavens and the Earth?” 
He answered: “Such is Allah, the Mighty and High.” He says: I asked: “A likeness of His 
Light?” He answered: “Muhammad (SA).” I enquired: “As a niche?” He replied: 
“Muhammad (SA) chest.” I then asked: “In which is a lamp?” He said: “That of 
Prophethood, which contains the Light of Knowledge.” I asked: “The lamp is in a 
glass?” He answered: “The knowledge of the Messenger of Allah (SA) is preserved in 
`Ali’s heart.” I asked: “As if she were?” He asked: “Where did you get `As if she were?” 
So I said: “May I be your ransom! How should I read it?” He said: “As if it were a 
brightly shining star.” I then asked: “Lit fro a blessed olive-tree, neither eastern nor 
western?” He replied: “That is the Commander of the Faithful `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS), 
who was neither Jewish nor Christian.” I asked: “The oil whereof almost gives light 
though fire touches it not?” He answered: “The knowledge more or less comes out of 
the mouth of the learned from the Progeny of Muhammad (AS) before they even speak.” 
I asked: “Light upon light?” He said: “An Imam (AS), one after another.”  
 
4. Ibrahim ibn Harun al-Hiti said: Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Abu al-Thalj said: Ja`far ibn 

Muhammad ibn al-Husayn al-Zuhri said: Ahmad ibn Sabih said: Zarif ibn Nasib said, on the 
authority of `Isa ibn Rashid,   

��نG ع Gي_ ��نG �ل�ح�س� دG ��نG ع�� Hم ح� G   ع�ن� م� زH و� ج�ل� 7 G%G ع� ل و� �2ح�   ي ق� Gي�I مGص� ك�ةE ف مGش� رG   ك� د� Gي ص� 7 Gل�مGل�ع�ور� � ك��ة� ن �ل� �ل�مGش� ق�

ةE  ��لنHب�G_ ص ج�ج� Gي ز� �2ح� 7 Gي¢E ع �ل�مGص� رG ع�� د� �ى ص� !G �ر� عGل�م� �لنHب�G_ ص " Gي¢E ع ص� ر� ع�� د� ة� ص� �ج� �IH   �لزCج� �ن d ة� ك� �لزCج�ج�

 Eة ك� �2ر� ر�ةE م� ج� ی¶ ي�وق�د� مGن� ش� � د�ر_q و�ك� �ور�  ك� GيHةE  �ق��ل� ن � � �À و� ال EةHيG ق � GيHةE  ال ©� �ن � �·�Y و� ال� EةHيG ي�ك�د�  �ق��ل� ال� ي��Iود

� Ģ ي����I ي� %� ن�ر�  ز� س� Gم� مGن� $لG م�  ء� و� ل�و� ل�م� �3م�س� �ل �ل� ق��ل� ي�ك��د� �ل�ع� d �2ل� ��ن� �mس� �Gل�عGل�مG ق� ك�لHم� � دE ع ي��� Hم �ور� ع��ى �ح�   ن

 Eور� ن� $د�  ن Gك� مGن� ل�د� مHدE ع و� ذ�ل �مE مGن� $لG م�ح� Gم� " G Gث�ر Gي " 7 Gة Gن�ورG �ل�عGل�مG و� �ل�حGك�م� � Z�دHي ؤ� �م�Z م� Gم� " �G� وم� �mع� ق� �ى ��ن� �� !G م� "

�ع�ة�  Hلس�.  
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That Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn al-Husayn (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of the 
Mighty and High: As a niche in which is a lamp.” He explained: The niche is the 
Light of Knowledge contained in the Chest of the Prophet (SA). The lamp is in a 
glass; the glass is the chest of `Ali (AS). The knowledge of the Prophet (SA) was 
transferred to `Ali’s Chest. The glass is as if it were a brightly shining star, lit from a 
blessed olive-tree. He added: Light, neither eastern nor western. He said: “Neither 
Jewish nor Christian.’ The oil whereof almost gives light though fire touches it not. 
He said: “The learned from the Progeny of Muhammad (SA) more or less give 
knowledge before they are even asked. Light upon light, meaning an Imam (AS), 
endorsed through the light of knowledge and wisdom, one after another, from the 
Progeny of Muhammad (SA), and that is from Adam (AS) to the Day of Judgement.  
 
These successors were appointed by Allah, the Mighty and High, as His Caliphs on Earth 
and His Proofs for His Creation. The Earth is not free at any time from at least one of them 
(AS). The proof of this statement can be found in the words of Abu Talib (AS) regarding the 
Messenger of Allah (SA): Muhammad! You are the Trustworthy, the Lord, and the 
Magnanimous Master, For the noble, the best, the generous, and the pure in lineage. You 
are the Most Auspicious of the fortunate surrounded by the luckiest. Since the time of 
Adam there has always been amongst us a divinely-guided successor. I have recognized 
you as the truthful in words that is not refuted. You spoke the truth when you were but a 
beardless child. He (Abu Talib) says: “You spoke with knowledge as a child, even before 
anything was revealed to you. You were like Abraham (AS) who told his people as a youth: 
Surely I am clear of what you set up (with Allah); and like Jesus (AS) when he spoke from 
his cradle that Surely I am a servant of Allah; He has given me the Book and made me a 
prophet; and He has made me blessed wherever I may be. In a similar poem, Abu Talib 
(AS) said the following regarding the Messenger of Allah (SA): There is no one like him 
among men, master of kinsfolk. If they compare him at the time when he becomes 
manifested, Then the Lord of the servants endorsed him by His Light, And made apparent 
the righteousness of the religion which will not be short-lived. He (AS) says in it: The fair 
faced one for the sake of whom one prays for rain. He is a spring for the orphans, and a 
safeguard for the helpless. The perishing children of Hashim circumambulate around him 
(to be his ransom), Hence, they are in ease, and excess with him. He is the Balance of 
Truth which does not break a promise, even for a grain of barley. And he is a Balance of 
Justice whose measurement does not go astray. 
 

5. `Ali ibn `Abd Allah al-Warraq said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn 
Abu al-Khattab said: on the authority of Muhammad ibn Aslam al-Jabali, on the authority of 
al-Khattb ibn `Umar and Mus`ab ibn `Abd Allah al-Kufiyyin, on the authority of Jabir ibn 
Yazid, that 

E ع �} ع� Gي ج� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH   ع�ن� ��ب� Gو�ل Gي ق� 7�  Eك�ة مGش� G ك� �ورGہ ث�ل� ن ضG م� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ور� � �� ن�  G�� _�Gب� ر� ن د� ك��ة� ص� �ل�مGش� ف�

�Gن� ع و� عGل�  مGن ة� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �ج� ةG و� �لزCج� �ج� Gي �لزCج� ��2ح� ��و� �ل�عGل�م� 7 ��2ح� و� �ل�مGص� Gي%G �ل�مGص� ہ� ص ف   .م� �لنHب�G_ ص عGن�د�

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: 
`Allah is the light of heavens and the Earth; a likeness of His Light is as a niche.’ 
He replied: “The niche is the Chest of the Prophet of Allah (SA) in which is the lamp. 
The lamp is the knowledge in the glass. The glass is the Commander of the Faithful 
(AS) and the knowledge of the Prophet (SA) is with him (AS).” 
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Chapter Sixteen: The Commentary of Verse 67 of Chapter 9 the 

Repentance [al-Tawbah] They have forsaken Allah, so He has 

forsaken them.- 1 tradtion 

ي��Iم�         ��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل Gف�ن�س ��و� � ي��Iم� �Yس� Gف�ن�س ��و� � ي��Iم� �Yس� Gف�ن�س ��و� � ي��Iم� �Yس� Gف�ن�س ��و� � �Yس�  

1. Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isam al-Kulayni (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub al-
Kulayni (RA) said: `Ali ibn Muhammad, famous as `Allan, said: Abu Hamid `Imran ibn Musa 
ibn Ibrahim on the authority of his brother `Abd al-`Aziz ibn Muslim that 
 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل � ع ع�ن� ق� GيH ��ن� م�و�� � ع�� �ل��L �لر_ض� d �Iم�  �س� ي� Gن�س و� ��� ف� ع�   �Yس� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ل� " � و� ال� ف�ق� �Õى ال� ي�ن�� !�

ول�  زH و� ج�ل�m Hق� %� ع� م�ع� س� ث� �� ال� �� ل�وق� �ل�م�ح�د� خ� �Iو �ل�م� � و� �mس� �Õي�ن� � Hم� Gن �Iو و� " �  �mس� bي Gس�Y ك�C� ن�    و� م� ك�ن� ر� � ي�ج��زGی م� Hم� Gن و� "

 Hو� ج�ل Hق��ل� ع�ز � م� �Iم� ك� ي��Iم� ���Yف�س� Gن� ي�ن�س� dG � G%Gء� ي�و�م� Gق� ���GÕ ل ي�%� و� ن Gس�Y�  م��I ��Yس���م� ���Yف�س� d و� ��� ف� ين� �Yس� GذHل�� �و� ك و� ال �3ك�ون

ون�  ق� Gل�ف�س�م� ���ولئGك�  �     Hو� ج�ل Hز و�ل�%� ع� �ل�  � و� ق� Gق�ء� ي�و�مGIGم� �ذ�ف� و� ل م� �Yس� �ن�س���م� ك� و�    ي�و�م� ن � �3ر�ك� م� �Iم� ك� �¤�ر�ك� ��ی� ن

� �ءG ي�و�مGIGم� ��ذ� GلGق� �د� ل د� �Gع� س� Gال�..  
 
I asked Al-Rida `Ali ibn Musa (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High, `they 
hae forsaken Allah, so He has forsaken them.’ So He (AS) said: Allah, Blessed and 
Exalted be He, neither forgets nor makes mistakes. Indeed, the present creation forgets 
and makes mistakes. Have you not heard the Mighty and High say: And your Lord is not 
forgetful. Verily, He punishes the one that forgets Him and forgets the meeting of this 
Day, and then He makes them to forget themselves. As the Mighty and High says: they 
forsook  Allah, so He made them forsake their own souls: these it is that are the 
transgressors. And the Word of the Mighty and High: So today We forsake them, as 
they neglected the meeting of this day of theirs. That is to say “We will abandon them 
as they neglected to prepare themselves for this Day of Meeting.” 
 
The Compiler of this book says: The statement “He will abandon them” means that “He will not 
reward them” on the Day of Judgement because it is not proper for Allah, the Mighty and High, 
to abandon. As for the word of Allah the Mighty and High: And left them in utter darkness – 
they do not see; it means that He will not hasten their punishment, thus granting them time to 
repent. 
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Chapter Seventeen: The Commentary of Verse 67 of Chapter 39 the 

Companies [al-Zumar] And the whole Earth shall be in His Grip on 

the Day of Resurrection and the Heavens rolled up in his Right Hand. 

– 2 traditions 

G%G         ��� �فس�ر قول% عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول% عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول% عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول% عز و جل Gي�مGين � �>�HيG و ط� م�و�<� م� Hلس�و�  Gة ��%� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� �2ض� مGيع�Z ق� ض� ج� �ر� G%G و� �أل� Gي�مGين � �>�HيG و ط� م�و�<� م� Hلس�و�  Gة ��%� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� �2ض� مGيع�Z ق� ض� ج� �ر� G%G و� �أل� Gي�مGين � �>�HيG و ط� م�و�<� م� Hلس�و�  Gة ��%� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� �2ض� مGيع�Z ق� ض� ج� �ر� G%G و� �أل� Gي�مGين � �>�HيG و ط� م�و�<� م� Hلس�و�  Gة ��%� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� �2ض� مGيع�Z ق� ض� ج� �ر�      و� �أل�

 
1. Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isam al-Kulayni (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub al-
Kulayni (RA) said: `Ali ibn Muhammad, famous as `Allan al-Kulayni, said: Muhammad ibn `Isa 
ibn `Ubayd that 
 

GیH ع ع�ن�  �n س� دE �ل�ع� Hم ح� GيH ��ن� م� نG ع�� س� �ل��L ����� �ل�ح� d �G ع�زH و� ج�لH    س�� Gو�ل ةG و�  �ق� ��%� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� �2ض� مGيع�Z ق� ض� ج� �ر� و� �أل�

 G و ط� م�و�<� م� Hلس� G%G Gي�مGين � �>�Hل�   ي� H%� ق� ل�قG%G �� ال� �3ر�ى ��ن Gخ� � �% �IH2 Gم�ن� ش� �ى ل !� ع� ≈� و� �� ي�Gر� ��G ��2�3ر� ع� Gك� �� �ل� ذ�ل ق� و�   ف� ر� و� م� ق�د�

 G رGہ �� ح�قH ق�د��   HنG �ل�و� " Gذ� ق� ن��ہ� " ع� ةG و�  �و� م� ��%� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� �2ض� مGيع�Z ق� ض� ج� �ر� G%G �أل� مGين Gي� � �>�HيG و ط� م�و�<� م� Hلس�   Hق��ل� ع�ز � م� ك�

G   و� ج�ل�  رGہ و� ��� ح�قH ق�د� ر� �ل�و�  و� م� ق�د� Gذ� ق� �ز�ل� ��� ع��ى " ��   م� ��ن E مGن� �4 ةG و�    ءE  ب� � �2ض� %� ع�نG �ل�ق� زH و� ج�ل�Y Hف�س� �زHہ� ع� �مH ن ث

�ل�  م�GنG ف�ق� ع�!ى � �ل�ي� �%� و� �� �2ح�ن ون�   س� ك� G � �m � Hع�م   .  
 
I asked Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn Muhammad al-`Askari (AS) that the Word of Allah, the 
Mighty and High: And the whole Earth shall be in His Grip on the Day of Resurrection 
and the Heavens rolled up in His Right Hand.Consequently, he (AS) replied, This is a 
condemnation from Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He, for those who compare Him to 
His Creation. Have you not see that He said: and they do not assign to Allah the 
attributes due to Him when they say: Allah has not revealed anything to a mortal,1 then 
the Mighty and High eliminated (anthropomorphic elements of) the Grip, and the Right 
Side from Himself and, hence, He said: Glory be to Him, and may He be exalted above 
what they associate (with Him).2 
 
2. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Haytham `Ijli (RA) said: Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn Zakaria Qittan 
said: Bakr ibn `Abd Allah ibn Habib said: Tamim ibn Buhlul on the authority of his father on the 
authority of Abu al-Hasan `Abdi on the authority of Sulayman ibn Mihran who that 
 

�ل�  d �G ع�زH و� ج�لH س�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �L�  Gة ��%� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� �2ض� مGيع�Z ق� ض� ج� �ر� �  و� �أل� �Iك�Gل ��G مGل�ك�%� ال� ي�م� �ل� �mع� ق� ف�

ن�ع� و� �ل��2س�  � �ل�م� �#$ Eع Gو�ض Gي م� �ى 7 !� ع� ≈� و� �� �2ض� مGن� ��G ��2�3ر� %� ��ح�د� و� �ل�ق� ع� � ق��ل� ع�زH و� م� م� يع� ك� Gو�س Hل��ء� و� � Gع�ط� ط� مGن�%� �إل�
                                                 
1 Translator’s Note Qur`an: 6:91. 
2 Translator’s Note Qur`an: 39:67. 
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 Hون�  �ج�ل ع� Gل�ي�%G �3ر�ج� ط� و� " Gض� و� ي��2ص� 2 %E     و� ��� �mق� ج� Gي و� 7 Hو� ج�ل Hز �2ض� مGن�%� ع� ي_ق� و� �ل�ق� ن�ع� و� �mض� ع� و� ي�م� ي و� ي�و�س_ Gط ��m �Gع�   �mع�

ذ�  �خ� � �أل� �ل�    $#� � ق� م� �2ول� مGن�%� ك� ج�%E �ل�ق� Gي و� ذ� 7 �خ� ق�<G   و� �أل� د� Hلص�ذ�  �خ� dو� ي�     �Lق�ل� � �Iع�ل�ي� �qيG � و� ي�ث �IGل��� مGن� �� �I�2ل� ��ی� �mق�

 Hو� ج�ل Hز ل�%� ع� و� ق� G%G  �ف� مGين Gي� � �>�HيG و ط� م�و�<� م� Hلس�ر�   و�  د� م�Gن� �ل�ي�د� و� �ل�ي�د� �ل�ق� ة� �mق�ول� ع�زH و� ج�لH و� ق��ل� �ل�ي� Hو ة� و� �ل�ق�

 G%G 3 Hو� ق�و G%G 3 ر� د� � بGق�>�HيG و ط� �<� م� �و� م� Hلس�ع�!ى � �%� و� �� �2ح�ن ون�   س� ك� G � �m � Hع�م .  
 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: And 
the whole Earth shall be in His Grip on the Day of Resurrection. Thus, he (AS) 
answered, This means that no one will grab hold of His Rule but Him. While the Grip [al-
qabd] from the Blessed  and the Exalted in another place is deprival, the amplification 
[al-bast] signifies granting and increase. As the Mighty and High has said; And Allah 
straitens and amplifies, and you shall be returned to Him.1 This means that He grants, 
increases, deprives and tightens. According to one opinion, the straitening [al-qabd] of 
the Mighty and High signifies seizure. According to another opinion, the straitening 
means His Acceptance. As He says: And he takes the alms2 i.e. He accepts them from 
eligible ones, and rewards them for it. I enquired, “As for the Word of the Mighty and 
High: `The Heavens rolled up in His Right Hand.’3 He (AS) replied, “The Right Hand 
signifies strength and power. The Mighty and High says: The Heaves rolled up by His 
Omnipotence and Power; `glory be to Him, and may He be exalted above what they 
associate (with Him.).’4 
  

                                                 
1 Translator’s Note Qur`an: 2:245. 
2 Translator’s Note Qur`an: 9:104. 
3 Translator’s Note Qur`an: 39:67. 
4 Translator’s Note Qur`an: 39:67. 
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Chapter Eighteen: The Commentary of Verse 15 of Chapter 83 the 

Defrauders [al-Mutaffifin] Nay! Most surely they shall on that day be 

debarred from their Lord. – 1 tradition 

GذE ل�م�ح�ج�و��ون�         ��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول �� عز و جل ئ �_GIم� ي�و�م� �IHم� ع�ن� ر� Gن " H GذE ل�م�ح�ج�و��ون� ̂� ئ �_GIم� ي�و�م� �IHم� ع�ن� ر� Gن " H GذE ل�م�ح�ج�و��ون� ̂� ئ �_GIم� ي�و�م� �IHم� ع�ن� ر� Gن " H GذE ل�م�ح�ج�و��ون� ̂� ئ �_GIم� ي�و�م� �IHم� ع�ن� ر� Gن " H �̂  

 
 
 
The Commander of the Faithful said: “This means that they are deprived of Allah’s 
Reward and Benevolence.” 
 
1. Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ahmad ibn Yunus Mu`adhi said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
Sa`id Kufi Hamadani said: `Ali ibn Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Fuddal on the authority of his father said 
 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل � ع ع�ن� ق� GيH ��ن� م�و�� � ع�� �ل��L �لر_ض� d ج�و��ون�  �س� GذE ل�م�ح� ئ �_GIم� ي�و�م� �IHم� ع�ن� ر� Gن " H ≈� و�   ̂� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ل� " ق� ف�

�IHم� ع�ن� ث�و���G ر�  Gن " �G� كGن�m �%Hع� Gي%G ع��2Gد�ہ� و� ل� ج��q ع�ن�%� ف Gي%G ف�ي�ح� ك��نE ي�ح�لC ف Gم� ف� � �ى ال� ي�وص� !� ع� ج�و��ون� �� ح�   .�_GIم� ل�م�

 
I asked `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: Nay! 
Most surely they shall on that day be debarred from their Lord. Consequently, he (AS) 
replied, “Verily, Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He, cannot be confined to space, where 
He becomes incarnate and where He could be concealed from His Servants. On the 
contrary, He is implying that they are banned from their Lord’s reward.” 
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Chapter Nineteen: The Commentary of Verse 22 of Chapter 89 the 

Daybreak [al-Fajr] And your Lord comes and (also) the angels in 

ranks. – 1 tradition 

�        لللل��� �فس�ر قول% عز و ج��� �فس�ر قول% عز و ج��� �فس�ر قول% عز و ج��� �فس�ر قول% عز و ج bف � ص� bف �Cك� و� �ل�م�ل�ك� ص� ف�bو� ج�ء� ر� ف�b ص� �Cك� و� �ل�م�ل�ك� ص� ف�bو� ج�ء� ر� ف�b ص� �Cك� و� �ل�م�ل�ك� ص� ف�bو� ج�ء� ر� ف�b ص� �Cك� و� �ل�م�ل�ك� ص� و� ج�ء� ر�  

1. Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ahmad ibn Yunus Mu`adhi said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
Sa`id Kufi Hamadani said: `Ali ibn Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Fuddal on the authority of his father said 

GيH ��ن� م�  � ع�� �ل��L �لر_ض� d �G ع�زH و� ج�لH س�� Gو�ل � ع ع�ن� ق� � �و�� bف � ص� bف ل�ك� ص� �Cك� و� �ل�م� زH و� ج�لH ال�  و� ج�ء� ر� �� ع�� HنG �ل� " ف�ق�

�Gل�م�¼Gي ف� � ل�ك� ص�  ي�وص� �_ك� و� �ل�م� ر� ر� �ء� ��م� Gك� و� ج� ل Gذ� � �G� � �mع� Hم� Gن " Gل� ��Gق� ن Gال� Gى ع�ن� !� ع� �� G���� Hلذ�و�  Gء Z� ف¢ �Z ص� ف¢  

 
I asked `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: And 
your Lord comes and (also) the angels in ranks. Consequently, he (AS) replied, Verily, 
Allah, the Mighty and High, cannot be characterized by coming and going since He is 
far above transferring His Location. Verily, what He is implying by this verse is that 
Your Lord’s Affair comes in the same sense that the angels come in ranks. 
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Chapter Twenty: The Commentary of Verse 210 of Chapter 2 the Cow 

[al-Baqarah] They do not wait aught but that Allah should come to 

them in the shadow of clouds along with the angels. 1 tradtion 

Gك�ة�         ��� �فس�ر قول% عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول% عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول% عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول% عز و جل Òل�م�ال�و�  Gم�م ل�لE مGن� �ل�غ� Gي ظ� 7 ��Gي��Iم� � 3� dن� ي��� HالG ر�ون� " Gك�ة� ��ل� ي�ن�ظ� Òل�م�ال�و�  Gم�م ل�لE مGن� �ل�غ� Gي ظ� 7 ��Gي��Iم� � 3� dن� ي��� HالG ر�ون� " Gك�ة� ��ل� ي�ن�ظ� Òل�م�ال�و�  Gم�م ل�لE مGن� �ل�غ� Gي ظ� 7 ��Gي��Iم� � 3� dن� ي��� HالG ر�ون� " Gك�ة� ��ل� ي�ن�ظ� Òل�م�ال�و�  Gم�م ل�لE مGن� �ل�غ� Gي ظ� 7 ��Gي��Iم� � 3� dن� ي��� HالG ر�ون� " ��ل� ي�ن�ظ�  

 
 
1. Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ahmad ibn Yunus Mu`adhi said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
Sa`id Kufi Hamadani said: `Ali ibn Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Fuddal on the authority of his father that 
 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل �ل���%� ع�ن� ق� d Gي��Iم� ��� �س� 3� dن� ي��� HالG ر�ون� " Gك�ة� ��ل� ي�ن�ظ� Òل�م�ال�و�  Gم�م ل�لE مGن� �ل�غ� Gي ظ� ول� ��ل�   7 ق��ل� �mق�

 �Lز�ل�� � ن م�مG و� ��ك�ذ� ل�لE مGن� �ل�غ� Gي ظ� 7 Gك�ةG Ò ال� �Gل�م� � ��Gي��Iم� � 3� dن� ي��� HالG ر�ون� "   .ي�ن�ظ�

 
I asked `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) about the word of Allah, the Mighty and High: They do 
not wait aught but that Allah should come to them in the shadow of the clouds along 
with the angels. The Imam (AS) said: “It means that they do not wait aught but that 
Allah should send angels to them in the shadow of the clouds along with the angels. 
That is how it was revealed.” 
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Chapter Twenty-One: Meaning of Scoffing, Mockery, Planning and 

Deception of Allah – 1 tradition 

�� مGن��Iم�         ��� �فس�ر قول% عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول% عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول% عز و جل��� �فس�ر قول% عز و جل    ۲۱۲۱۲۱۲۱� � Gk �� مGن��Iم� س�� � Gk �� مGن��Iم� س�� � Gk �� مGن��Iم� س�� � Gk GIGم�         و قول% عز و جلو قول% عز و جلو قول% عز و جلو قول% عز و جل        س� Gئ� � �Iز �� GIGم� ��� �mس� Gئ� � �Iز �� GIGم� ��� �mس� Gئ� � �Iز �� GIGم� ��� �mس� Gئ� � �Iز �� �� و�         و قول% عز و جلو قول% عز و جلو قول% عز و جلو قول% عز و جل            ��� �mس�� � �nو� م� �و� �nو� و� م� ��� � �nو� م� �و� �nو� و� م� ��� � �nو� م� �و� �nو� و� م� ��� � �nو� م� �و� �nو� م�

ين�  G Goل�م��ر� � � ين� ��� خ� G Goل�م��ر� � � ين� ��� خ� G Goل�م��ر� � � ين� ��� خ� G Goل�م��ر� � � Gع��Iم�         و قول% عز و جلو قول% عز و جلو قول% عز و جلو قول% عز و جل            ��� خ� Gع�ون� ��� و� ��و� خ�د Gع��Iم� ي�خ�د Gع�ون� ��� و� ��و� خ�د Gع��Iم� ي�خ�د Gع�ون� ��� و� ��و� خ�د Gع��Iم� ي�خ�د Gع�ون� ��� و� ��و� خ�د ي�خ�د  

 
 
The Commentary of Verse 79 of Chapter 9 the Repentance [al-Tawbah], 15 of Chapter 2 
the Cow [al-Baqarah], 54 of Chapter 3 the family of `Imran [Ali `Imran], 142 of Chapter 4 
the Women [al-Nisa’] Allah will pay them back their scoffing.1 Allah shall pay them back 
their mockery.2 And they planned and Allah (also) planned, and Allah is the best of 
planners.3 Hypocrites strive to deceive Allah, and He shall requite their deceit to them.4  
 
1. Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ahmad ibn Yunus al-Mu`adhi said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 

Sa`id al-Kufi al-Hamadani said: `Ali ibn al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Fuddal on the authority of his 
father that 

 

و�  �ل���%� ع�ن� ق� d �G ع�زH و� ج�ل� س�� Gم�   ل�Iن�Gم ��� � Gk �G ع�زH و� ج�ل�   س�� Gو�ل GIGم�   و� ع�ن� ق� Gئ� � ز �I �� �� �mس��   G%G ل و� �   و� ع�ن� ق� �n �و� و� م� �n و� م�

 ���   G%G ل و� � و� ال�   ي�خ�دGع�ون� ��� و� ��و� خ�دGع��Iم�   و� ع�ن� ق� �nئ� و� ال� ي�م�G ز �I �� � و� ال� �mس� �k �ى ال� �mس� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ل� " ق� ف�

G و�  �nل�م��ء� �ز� ز��ءG و� ج� �IG� س� Gال�ء� �ز� يHةG و� ج� G �k Cلس�ء� �ز� كGنH%� ع�زH و� ج�لH ي�ج��زGيGIم� ج� Gع� و� ل� �د �ى ��� ي�خ� !� ع� �� Gة دmGع� ول� �ل�خ� � �mق� Hع�م

 Z�ر�G 2 �Z ك� Gم�ون� ع�ل�و¢ �ل Hلظ�  ..  

 
I asked `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: Allah 
will pay them back their scoffing, and about His Word: Allah shall pay them back their 
mockery, and about His Word: And they planned and Allah (also) planned, and about 
His Word They strive to deceive Allah, and He shall requite their deceit to them. 
Consequently, he (AS) replied, “Verily, Allah, the Blessed, does not scoff, mock, plan or 
deceive. However, He, the Mighty and High, will punish them for scoffing, mockery, 
planning, and deception. Exalted is Allah, the Elevated, and the Great, from the words 
of the unjust.” 
 
 
  

                                                 
1 Translator’s Note Qur`an: 9:79. 
2 Translator’s Note Qur`an: 2:15. 
3 Translator’s Note Qur`an: 3:54. 
4 Translator’s Note Qur`an: 4:142. 
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Chapter Twenty-Two: Ma`na Janb Allah The Meaning of Allah’s Side – 

2 traditions 

ن�Gq �        ��� مع����� مع����� مع����� مع�� ن�Gq �ج� ن�Gq �ج� ن�Gq �ج� �G ج� G� G� G�عز و جلعز و جلعز و جلعز و جل          

 
1. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ja`far al-
Kufi said: Musa ibn `Imran al-Nakha`i al-Kufi said on the authority of his paternal uncle al-
Husayn ibn Yazid, on the authority of `Ali ibn al-Husayn, on the authority of who related to him, 
on the authority of `Abd al-Rahman ibn Kathir, o the authority of Abu `Abd Allah (AS) that 
 

�ل�  �Gن� ع ق� مGن GنH ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �ل� " �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �Gåي :ع�ن� ��ب �G �ل�و�� �qل� �� ق� �� عGل�م� ��G و� ��ن �ن� ��G �لن�HطGق� و� ع���ن� ��G  ��ن Gس� و� ل

�� �G و� ��ن� �qن�    ي�د� ��G  و� ج�

 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) said: “I am the Knowledge of Allah. I am the 
Containing Heart of Allah. I am the Speaking Tongue of Allah. I am the Eye of Allah. I am 
the Side of Allah. And I am the Hand of Allah.” 
 
The Compiler (RA) of this book says: When `Ali (AS) says that `I am the Heart of Allah that 
contains,” he means that “I am the heart that Allah has made a container for His Knowledge 
and made obedient to Him.” The heart is a creation of Allah, the Mighty and High, in the same 
sense that `Ali is a servant of Allah, the Mighty and High. One says “the Heart of Allah” [qalb 
Allah] in the same way that one says “the Servant of Allah,” “the House of Allah,” “Allah’s 
Paradise,” and “Allah’s Hell.” As for `Ali’s statement that “I am the Eye of Allah,” he means that 
he is the one who watches over the Religion of Allah. Similarly, the Mighty and High, has said: 
`Sailing, before our eyes,’1 which means “with Our Observance.” The Mighty and High has 
also said: `And that you might be brought up before My eyes,’2 which means `with My 
Observance.” 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said; al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan ibn 
Aban said on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of al-Nadr ibn Suwayb, on 
the authority of Ibn Sinan, on the authority of Abu Basir, on the authority of Abu `Abd Allah 
(AS) that 
 

 G%Gب�� ط� Gي خ� �Gن� ع 7 مGن �ل� ق��ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG G   ع�ن� ��ب �د �Iل�� �� �GنG و� ��ن �ك �ى و� �ل�م�س� Ö� �� ����و �ل�ي��� �� �ل�م����IدGی و� ��ن ی و� ��ن

 Gل� � ك d ل�ج� �� م� �مGلG و� ��ن �ر� ج� �أل� و� �   ز� ��Gن� و� ��ن �� ح��2ل� ��G �ل�م� نHةG و� ��ن �ى �ل�ج� !G �Gن� " مGن Gد� �ل�م�ؤ� Ò� �� ق� GفE و� ��ن Ò� �ل_ خ� ن� ك �م� d عGيفE و� م� � ض�

ة�  و� � ��� G�� �qن� �� ج� ہ� و� ��ن �دGق� و� ي�د� Hلص� �%� �ن Gس� �� ع���ن� ��G و� ل و�ى و� ��ن ق� Hل��ة�  �لGم� ول� �Yف�س�   لHذGی �mق�ول� ��G �ل�و�ث�§�ى و� ك ق� ��ن� ��

                                                 
1 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 54:14. 
2 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 20:39. 
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°ى � �G   ع��ى  ي� ح�¾�� Gqن� Gي ج� 7 �Lط� H �     م� �³ وط�ة� ع�� �2س� �� ي�د� ��G �ل�م� ن� و� ��ن ةE م� HطGح ����� �� ةG و� ��ن � G} غ� ةG و� �ل�م� �GلرHح�م� � G Gہ ى ع��2Gد

ل�قG%G ال� ي�ن�  �ى خ� %G و� ح�ج��H%� ع�� Gض Gي ��ر� 7 G%_يG �ب C�Gà ن �~̄ي و� Gأل �%H� ف� ر� � د� �� ق� ف� ح�§̄ي ف� � ��G و� �� ف� � �ى ��G و� �� �د¶ ع�� GالH ر� " � ��ذ� � Gn

 G%G ول س�   .ر�
 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) said in one of his sermons: I am the Guide. I am 
the Rightly-Guided. I am the Father of the Poor and the Orphans. I am the Husband of 
Widows. I am the Refuge of the Weak. I am the Shelter of the Fearful. I am the One who 
Leads Believers to Paradise. I am the Firm Rope of Allah. I am the Firmest Handle of 
Allah, and I am the Word of Piety. I am the Eye of Allah. I am His Truthful Tongue, and I 
am His Hand, I am the Side of Allah who says: `Lest a soul should say: O woe to me! 
For what I fell short of my duty to Allah.’1 I am the Outspread Hand of Allah towards His 
Servants, granting mercy and forgiveness. I am the Door of Divine Mercy. Since I am 
the Successor of the Prophet (SA) on His Earth, and His Proof for His People, whoever 
recognizes me, and recognizes my right, recognizes His Lord. He who rejects me 
rejects Allah and His Messenger (SA). The Compiler (RA) of this book says: In Arabic, 
the side [al-janb] literally means obedience. It is said: “this is little in the side of Allah” 
which means “this is little in terms of obedience to Allah, the Mighty and High.” 
Therefore, the meaning of the statement of the Commander of the Faithful (AS): “I am 
the Side of Allah” is “I am the one whose guardianship [wilayah] represents obedience 
to Allah. Allah, the Mighty and High said: “Lest a soul should say: O woe to me! For 
what I fell short of my duty to Allah.”2 i.e. in the obedience of Allah, the Mighty and 
High. 
  

                                                 
1 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 39:56. 
2 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 39:56 
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Chapter Twenty-Three: Ma`na al-Hujzah The Meaning of the 

Waistband – 4 traditions 

 باب معنى الحجزة
 
1. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) said on the authority of his paternal uncle Muhammad 
ibn Abu al-Qasim, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi, on the authority his 
father, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Sinan, on the authority of Abu al-Jarud, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Bishr al-Hamdani that: I heard Muhammad ibn al-Hanafiyyah say 

ول�  ن�فGيHة�m Gق� د� ��ن� �ل�ح� Hم �L م�ح� مGع� �ل� س� ول� ��G ص ي�و�م�   ق� س� �Gن� ع ��نH ر� مGن ث���G ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Hح�د  G�� Gح�ج�ز�ةG � �ةG $خGذ �ل�قGي��م�

� �ل�ح�ج�  �Gن� و� م� مGن Gن�� ق�ل��L ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ز�3 Gح�ج� ون� � �ن�� $خGذ� ت يع� Gن�� و� ش Gي_ �ب ز�ةG ن Gح�ج� ون� � ن� $خGذ� �ح� م� مGن� و� ن ز�ة� ق��ل� ��� ��ع�ظ�

كGنH ر�  Gك� و� ل� G ذ�ل �ر G ��و� غ�� ز�ة �Gل�ح�ج� ف� � ن�� و� ��ن� ي�وص� Gي_ �ب G ن ر �م� dG ون� � مHدE $خGذ� ن� $ل� م�ح� �ح� �G و� ن� G ر �م� dG � �ول� ��G ص $خGذ س�

�� Gن ر �م� dG ون� � �ن�� $خGذ� ت يع� Gش.  

 
 
The Command of the Faithful (AS) related to me: “The Messenger of Allah (SA) will take 
hold of Allah’s Waistband [hujzah]. We will take hold of the Prophet’s Waistband, and 
our Shi`ites will take hold of our Waistband.” I asked, “O Commander of the Faithful, 
what is the Waistband.” He answered, “Allah is greater than being characterized with a 
waistband or other than that. However, the Messenger of Allah (SA) will take hold of 
Allah’s Affair [amr]. We will take hold of the Prophet’s Affair, and our followers [Shi`ah] 
will take hold of Our Affair.” 
 
2. My father (RA) that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa said on the 
authority of al-Hasan ibn `Ali al-Khazzaz, that 
 

� ع ق��ل�  نG �لر_ض� س� Gي �ل�ح� ن�� و�  :ع�ن� ��ب Gي_ �ب G ن ز�ة Gح�ج� ون� � ن� $خGذ� �ح� �G و� ن� G ز�ة Gح�ج� � �ةG $خGذ ول� ��G ص ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� س� GنH ر� "

�ل� و�  �مH ق� Gن�� ث ز�3 Gح�ج� ون� � �ن�� $خGذ� ت يع� Gور�  شCلن�ل�ح�ج�ز�ة� �.  
 
Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) said: “Verily, the Messenger of Allah (SA) will take hold of 
Allah’s Waistband [hujzah]. We will grab the Prophet’s Waistband and our Shi`ites will 
take hold of our Waistband.” He then said: “the Waistband is the Light [al-nur].” 
 
3. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: `Ali ibn al-`Abbas related to me that 
al-Hasan ibn Yusuf said on the authority of `Abd al-Salam, on the authority of `Ammar ibn Abu 
al-Yaqzan, that 
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�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ن�� و�  ي�¼Gي :ع�ن� ��ب Gي_ �ب G ن ز�ة Gح�ج� ون� � �ح�ن� $خGذ� �_%G و� ن ز�ةG ر� Gح�ج� � Z�ذGخ$ Gة ول� ��G ص ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� س� ء� ر�

 G��ن�� حGز��� ��G و� حGز��� � ت يع� Gن� و� ش ن�ح� Gن�� ف� ز�3 Gح�ج� ون� � �ن�� $خGذ� ت يع� G�2ون�   شG �رG و�   ��م� �ل�غ�ل Gز� ز�ة� �إل� � ح�ج� �IH �ز�ع�م� ��ن � ن و� ��G م�

Gك� ي�¼Gي م� مGن� ذ�ل � ��ع�ظ� �IHنGك �¼Gي ل� �G و� ن� GينGدG � Z�ذGص $خ G�ول� � س� ن�� و� G¼�3ي ء� ر� Gي_ �ب GدGينG ن ين� � GذGح�ن� $خ� �ن��  ء� ن ت يع� Gء� ش

Gن�� GدGين ين� � GذGخ$.  

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: The Messenger of Allah (SA) will take hold of the 
Waistband of his Lord on the Day of Judgment. We will take hold of the Prophet’s 
Waistband, and our Shi`ites will take hold of our Waistband. We and our Shi`ites are the 
Party of Allah, and the Party of Allah shall be triumphant.1 By Allah, we do not declare it 
to be Waistband of the cloth; rather, it is greater than that. The Messenger of Allah will 
take hold of Allah’s religion [din]. We will take hold of the relgion of our Prophet (SA), 
and our Shi`ites will take hold of our religion. 
 
 
4. It is transmitted from Al-Sadiq (AS) that he said: 

�ل�  H%� ق� �دGقG ع ��ن Hلص� Gع�ن:  G%G 3 ال� Gي ص� � د��م� 7 ��Gà م� ع� �̄ي� ع�نG �ل�م� � �ل�م�ص� ج�ز � �3ح� �IH Gك� ��ن ة� ح�ج�ز�ة� ��G و� ذ�ل ال� Hلص�و�      Hز ق��ل� ��� ع�

 Hالة� �3ن��ى �ج�ل Hلص� HنG "   G �nل�م�ن��و�  Gل�ف�ح�ش�ء� Gع�ن  .  

The Prayer [al-Salat] is the Waistband [hujzah] of Allah. In other words, so long as one 
performs his prayers, his prayers will prevent him from disobedience. Allah, the Mighty 
and High, said: “surely prayer keeps (one) away from indecency and evil.”2 
 

                                                 
1 Translator’s Note: Quran: 5:56. 
2 Translator’s Note: Qur`an 29:45. 
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Chapter Twenty-Four: Ma`na `Ayun, Udhun wa-Lisan Allah The 

Meaning of the Eye, the Ear, and the Tongue of Allah – 1 tradition 

 ��� مع�� �لع�ن و �ألذن و �للس�ن��� مع�� �لع�ن و �ألذن و �للس�ن��� مع�� �لع�ن و �ألذن و �للس�ن��� مع�� �لع�ن و �ألذن و �للس�ن
 
1. My father (RA) that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa on the 
authority of Husayn ibn Sa`id on the authority of Fudalah ibn Ayyub on the authority of Aban 
ibn `Uthman on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim that 
 

 Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� �ل� س� ول� ق� ق� �m ع G��   G%G� Gر�حGم� �G%G ل ح�م� �G%G مGن� ر� ح�م� G و� ر� �ورGہ �Iم� مGن� ن ل�ق� �G%G خ� ح�م� ل�ق�Z مGن� ر� GنH  ع�زH و� ج�لH خ� "    

�م�  G%G و� � G®Gذ�ن � G%Gل�ق Gي خ� �%� �لن�HطGق� 7 �ن Gس� ة� و� ل �مGع� Hلس� �%� �ذ�ن ة� و� � � Gá�Hلن� G��Iم� ع���ن� � رE ��و� ف� �ذ� رE ��و� ن �ز�ل� مGن� ع�ذ� � ��ن �ى م� ن��ؤ�ہ� ع��

 Z�� ي_ ±�G م� GIGم� ي�ح� ة� و� � Gل� �لرHح�م� GIGم� ي�ن�ز ي�م� و� � Hلض�ف�ع�  GIGم� ي�د� ي_ئ��<G و� � Hلس�م� ي�م�ح�و GIG Gي  ح�جHةE ف�2 � GIGم� ي�ب��� �Z و� � GIGم� ي�مGي�L ح�ي¢ و� �

 G 7 � Ģ ق� �m م�GIG %� و� � ل�ق� ي��ء� خ� Gص �و� ءG ق��ل� �أل� ن� ��ؤ�ال� �≈� م� Gد� %� ق�ل��L ج�عGل��L ف ��Hي Gض ل�قG%G ق�   .ي خ�

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High created a creation 
fro His own Light and a mercy from His Mercy. Hence, they are the Eye through which 
Allah sees, the Ear through which Allah listens, and the Tongue through which Allah 
speaks His Will. They are the Guardians of His Revelation which He sends down as a 
mercy, a warning and a proof. Hence, He wipes out their sins, removes injustice from 
them, sends down mercy fro them, gives life to the deceased from them, kills the living 
for them, tries His Creation through them, and fulfils the needs of His Creation through 
them. I asked, “May I be sacrificed for you! Who are these?” He said: “The successors 
[al-Awsiya’] (of Muhammad).” 
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Chapter Twenty-Five: Ma`na Yad Allah Maghlulah The Meaning of 

Allah’s Hand is Tied Up – 2 traditions 

وط���نG         ��� مع�� قول% عز و جل��� مع�� قول% عز و جل��� مع�� قول% عز و جل��� مع�� قول% عز و جل �2س� Gم� ق�ل�و� ��ل� ي�د�ہ� م� ل�ول�ة� غ�ل�LH ��ي�دGيGIم� و� ل�عGن�و� � غ� وط���نG و� ق�ل�GL �ل�ي��Iود� ي�د� ��G م� �2س� Gم� ق�ل�و� ��ل� ي�د�ہ� م� ل�ول�ة� غ�ل�LH ��ي�دGيGIم� و� ل�عGن�و� � غ� وط���نG و� ق�ل�GL �ل�ي��Iود� ي�د� ��G م� �2س� Gم� ق�ل�و� ��ل� ي�د�ہ� م� ل�ول�ة� غ�ل�LH ��ي�دGيGIم� و� ل�عGن�و� � غ� وط���نG و� ق�ل�GL �ل�ي��Iود� ي�د� ��G م� �2س� Gم� ق�ل�و� ��ل� ي�د�ہ� م� ل�ول�ة� غ�ل�LH ��ي�دGيGIم� و� ل�عGن�و� � غ�       و� ق�ل�GL �ل�ي��Iود� ي�د� ��G م�

 
 
 
And the Jews say: The hand of Allah is tied up! Their hands shall be shackled and they 
shall be cursed for what they say. Nay, both His Hands are spread out. (Quran 5 : 6) 
 
1. My father (RA) that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Baqi said on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of `Ali ibn Nu`man, on the authority of Ishaq ibn 
`Ammar, on the authority of someone who heard it on the authority of Abu `Abd Allah (AS) that 

�ل�  H%� ق� �G ع ��ن� Gي ع��2دG %� ع�ن� ��ب مGع� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH  :س�� Gو�ل Gي ق� 7�  �ل�ول�ة غ� كGن�IHم�  و� ق�ل�GL �ل�ي��Iود� ي�د� ��G م� � و� ل� ��ك�ذ� �%H ن�و� ��ن ل�م� �mع�

 � �ل�و� ق�د� �³ GIGم� ق� ل و� Gق� يZ�2 ل Gل�%� �3ك�ذ ال� �ل� ��� ج�لH ج� Gيد� و� ال� ي�ن�ق�ص� ف�ق� G ف�ال� ي�ز ر �م� Gم� ق�ل�و�  �غ� مGن� �أل� غ�ل�LH ��ي�دGيGIم� و� ل�عGن�و� �

ي�ف� �mش�ء�  وط���نG ي�ن�فGق� ك� �2س� ول�    ��ل� ي�د�ہ� م� زH و� ج�ل�m Hق� �� ع�� Gم�ع س� �LG و�  ��� ل�م� �� �مC  ي�م�ح�و� ��� م� �mش�ء� و� ي�ث�2 ہ� � عGن�د�

 G���Gك   .   �ل�

Abu `Abd  Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah: `And the Jews 
say: The hand of Allah is tied up!’ He said: They do not mean that literally. What they 
mean is that ”His Command is complete.” Therefore, His Bounties do not increase nor 
decrease. So Allah, exalted by His glory, demonstrated the error of their view that their 
hands shall be shackled and they shall be cursed for what they say. Nay, both His 
hands are spread out, He expends as He pleases. Have you not heard Allah, the Mighty 
and High say: Allah makes to pass away and establishes what He pleases, and with Him 
is the basis of the Book?1 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of al-Mashriqi, on the 
authority of `Abd Allah ibn Qays that 

� ع ق��ل�  نG �لر_ض� س� Gي �ل�ح� ول�  :ع�ن� ��ب ��%� �mق� مGع� وط���نG   س� �2س� G   ��ل� ي�د�ہ� م� �ى ي�دGہ !G Gي�دGی " � �> � � و� ��©� ��ك�ذ� Gن� ل��L ل�%� ي�د� ق� ف�

 Zل�وق� خ� � ل�ك��ن� م� ��ن� ��ك�ذ� �ل� ال� ل�و� ك ق�   .ف�

Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) said: “Nay, both His Hands are spread out.” So I asked him 
“Does He have hands like this? And I pointed with my hand to his hand. Consequently, 
he replied, “No, for if that were the case, He would have been created.” 
                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 13:39. 
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Chapter Twenty-Six: Ma`na Ridahu wa-Sakhatuhu The Meaning of 

His Pleasure and His Anger – 4 traditions 

      ��� مع�� رض�ہ عز و جل و سخط%��� مع�� رض�ہ عز و جل و سخط%��� مع�� رض�ہ عز و جل و سخط%��� مع�� رض�ہ عز و جل و سخط%

 
1. My father (may Allah have mercy on him) said: Ahmad ibn Idris related to me on the 
authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Isa al-Yaqtini, on 
the authority of al-Mashriqi, on the authority of Hamzah ibn al-Rabi`, on the authority of one he 
mentioned that 

 G�و�ل� � �≈� ق� Gد� �ل� ل�%� ج�عGل��L ف ق� ر�و ��ن� ع�ب�ي�دE ف� ل� ع�ل�ي�%G ع�م� Gذ� د�خ� E ع " �} ع� Gي ج� ج�لGسG ��ب Gي م� 7 �Lن� �ىك� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ن�  ���2�3ر� و� م�

د� ��وى ق� ب�G ف� لGل� ع�ل�ي�%G غ�ض� زH و� ج�لH     ي�ح� �� ع�� Hن��ع�م�  ن� ز� H%� م� Gن ر�و " ��� ي�� ع�م� E ع ��و� �ل�عGق� �} ع� �ل� ����و ج� �q ف�ق� ض� Gك� �ل�غ� � ذ�ل م�

 �� �ل� مGن� �4 ��  ز� �ى �4 !G " Eء  �� فGزCہ� �4 �� زH و� ج�لH ال� �mس� �� ع�� HنG " Eل�وق خ� ة� م� ف� Gص �% ف� ص� د� و� ق� _ر�ہ� ء� و� ال� �mغ�  ءE ف� �.  

 
I was in the presend of Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) when `Amr ibn `Ubayd entered and 
aked, “May I be your ransom! What is the wrath which is referred to in the Word of 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted: And to whomsoe ver My Wrath is due shall perish 
indeed?1 Thus, Abu Ja`far (AS) replied. O `Amr! That is punishment. Verily, whoever 
claims that Allah, the Mighty and High, declines from one thing to another, then he has 
certainly given Him an attribute of the created. Verily, nothing instigates Allah, the 
Mighty and High, and nothing modifies Him. 
 
2. And with this chain of narrations, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah, on the 
authority of his father, who eliminated the source of report2 to Abu `Abd Allah (AS) that 
 

 Gي ع��2دG �ى ��ب !G " �% ع� ف� �G ع�زH و� ج�ل�   ��G عر�� Gو�ل Gي ق� ن�  7 م� ق� ��� ف�ون� �ن � $س� Hل�م فGن�� و�    ف� �س� d ف� ك� �س� dى ال� ي�� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ل� " ق�

ل�وق�ون�  خ� و�ن� و� ��م� م� ف�ون� و� ي�ر�ض� �س� dي� G% Gن�ف�سG �ء� ل Gي� ل ل�ق� ��و� كGنH%� خ� ل�   ل� �Hر�ون� ف�ج�ع� �Iم�  م�د� ط� خ� � و� س� ZØGر G% Gن�ف�سG ��م� ل� رGض�

Gك� و�  ل ذ� و� ك� �ر� Gك� ص� ل ء� ع�ل�ي�%G ف�لGذ� HالGد� Gل�ي�%G و� �أل� ع��ة� " Cلد�م� �Iل� ع� H%� ج� �ن Gك� ألG ط�Z و� ذ�ل خ� %G س� Gن�ف�سG �ى ل !G ل� " Gص�m ك�G  ل�ي�س� ��نH ذ�ل

� م�  كGن� ��ذ� ل�قG%G و� ل� �ى خ� !G ل� " Gص�m � م� Gي ��G ك� ~ �� د� ���ر� �Z ف�ق� Gي¢ ل Gي و� ن� �����ن� ! د� ق��ل� ���mض�Z م� Gك� و� ق� � ق��ل� مGن� ذ�ل ��� م� ع�

 Zض��m�� ل�� � و� ق� �Iل�ي�G Gي " ��ةG و� د�ع��~ �ر� �Gل�م�ح� �  ��د� ��ط�ع� � ق� ول� ف� عG �لرHس� Gن� ي�ط �ل� ���mض�Z     م� Hم�  و� ق� Gن �ك� " ون ين� ي�Gm�2ع� GذHل� HنG "

ون� ��� ي�2 Gع� m�     �m � HمGم Gي��ء �ش� � مGن� �أل� �ر���م� �q و� غ�� ض� � و� �ل�غ� � �لر_ض� <� ل�ك� و� ��ك�ذ� � �oذ� � �ى م� �I�2%� ع�� Gو� ش � ��ذ� Cل� Gل� و� ك �ك ش�
                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 20:81. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Such a report is named [marfu`] in traditional sciences. 
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� و�  ث��Iم� ی ��ح�د� GذHل�و� ��ر� و�  ج� Hلض�ف� و�  �س� �ى �ل�م�ك�و_نG �أل� !G ل� " Gص�m ن��� Gك� و� ل�و� ك GنH �ل�م�ك�و_ن�  ذ�ل ول� " GلE ��ن� �mق� Ò� Gق� �ز� ل � ل�ج� ��م�� d ���Yش�

ي�Gر� ل�م�  غ� Hل��ل�%�  Gذ�� د�خ� ي�Gر� و� " غ� Hل��ل�%�  �q د�خ� ض� ر� و� �ل�غ� ج� Hلض�ل�%�  Gذ�� د�خ� " �%H �ن Gأل � Gيد� ي�و�م�Z م� ��ن�  ي�ب ���Gد�ة� و� ل�و� ك ن� ع�ل�ي�%G �إل� م� ي�ؤ�

Gك� ل�م�  ل ذ� Gك� ك� �ى ��� ذ�ل !� ع� �� Gل�وق خ� Gق� مGن� �ل�م� �ل ورG و� ال� �ل�خ� د� ق� �دGر� مGن� �ل�م� ر�فG �ل�م�ك�و_ن� مGن� �ل�م�ك�وHنG و� ال� �ل�ق� � �mع�  ع�ن� ��ذ�

�ل� �ل�ح�  ح� �� ةE �س� �ج� Gح� ��ن� ال� ل ®Gذ�� ك ةE ف� �ج� Gح� ي��ءG ال� ل �ش� Gأل� Gق� ل �ل ��و� �ل�خ� Z�ر�G 2 �Z ك� و�لG ع�ل�و¢ Gن� �ل�ق� Gك� " م� ذ�ل �Iف�� Gي%G ف� ك�ي�ف� ف دC و� �ل�

 ���ء� �   .   ش�
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: Then when they displeased Us, We inflicted retribution on them.1 He (AS) said: 
Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is not displeased like our displeasure. However, 
He has created Guardians who are displeased and pleased. They are created and 
reflect. Thus, He has places His Own Pleasure in their pleasure and His Own Anger in 
their displeasure. This is because He has made them Callers to Him and Guides to Him. 
That is why they have become like that and it does not reach Allah like it does to His 
Creation. Rather, this is the meaning of what He has said. He has also said: “Whoever 
disrespects My Guardian, wages war upon Me to which I will respond.” He has also 
said: `Whoever obey the Messenger, he indeed obeys Allah.’2 And He also said: `Surely 
those who swear allegiance to you do but swear allegiance to Allah.’3 All of this and its 
likes are as I mentioned them to you. Such is the case with pleasure and anger and 
things that are similar to these two. If displeasure and annoyance were to reach the 
Creator, while He brought them about and originated them, it would be permissible to 
say: “The Creator will become extinct one day, because if annoyance and anger can 
affect Him, then change can affect Him, and if change can affect Him, then He is not 
safe from annihilation.” If that were the case, then the Creator could not be 
distinguished from the created, nor the All-Powerful from the overpowered, not the 
Creator from the Created. Exalted is Allah, the Elevated and Great, from this statement. 
He is the Creator of All Things, but in need of nothing. Hence, if there is no nee, then a 
boundary is impossible, and so is quality. Try to understand this, if Allah wills. 
 
3. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (may Allah be pleased with him) said: `Ali ibn 
Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of al-`Abbas ibn `Amr 
al-Fuqaymi, on the authority of Hisham ibn al-Hakam that 

م� و� ل�ي�س�    �ل� �Yع� ق� ط� ف� خ� � و� س� ZØGى ل�%� ر� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �G ��2�3ر�� Gع ع�ن G�� Gع��2د �����ل� � d ج�الZ س� � ي�وج�د� مGن� ��نH ر� �ى م� Gك� ع�� ذ�ل

�q دGخ�  ض� � و� �ل�غ� Gك� ��نH �لر_ض� �Gن� و� ذ�ل ل�وق خ� Gي%G �ل�م� ي��ءG ف �ش� Gأل� � لq Hر�ك م�ل� م� �� ع� �ى ح��لE م� !G " Eن� ح��لGل�%� م خ�ل� ع�ل�ي�%G ف�ي�ن�ق� �ل� ي�د�

 �ل خ� د� خ�     م� ���%� و� س� �ہ� ث�و� ض� G �³ ��� ع� �<G و� ��ح�دGیC �ل�م� Hلذ� CیGح�د�� ��حGد Gي%G و� ي��ءG ف �ش� Gأل� ل� ل خ� د� ن�� ال� م� Gق� �ل ���%� و� خ� %� عGق� ط�

�� مGن�  �4 G �ر Gين� �ل�م�  غ�� �جGز �Gن� �ل�ع� ل�وق خ� ة� �ل�م� ف� Gك� صG ®GنH ذ�ل �ى ح��لE ف� !G " Eن� ح��لGل�%� م ي_ج�%� و� ي�ن�ق� �Iي� ل�%� ف� �خ� د� �ج�Gن� و� ��و� ءE ي��� �� ح�
                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 43:55. 

2
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 4:80. 

3
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 48:10. 
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ة�  � �لHذGی ال� ح��ج� Gيز ز GیC �ل�ع� و �ى �ل�ق� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ��  ��2�3ر� �ى �4 !G " G%G ل�ق� و�  � � خ� HمGم Eل�ق� ء � خ� Hم� Gن " G%ل�ي�G �ج�ون� " �� مGيع�Z م�ح� %� ج� ل�ق� خ�

 Zع�� ر��ع�Z و� ����Gد�
G
¤ Eq�2 �خ� ةE و� ال� س� G ح��ج� �ر ي��ء� مGن� غ�� �ش�   .�أل�

 
A man asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) whether Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, 
feels pleasure or anger. Thus, he (AS) replied, Yes; however, it is not like the pleasure 
or anger found in created beings. Unlike human beings, pleasure and anger do not 
change Allah from one emotional state to another. Human beings are operated and 
composed. Things can affect human beings, while things cannot affect our Creator. He 
is One in Essence and Concept. Thus, His Pleasure is His Reward, and His Anger is His 
Punishment, without anything interfering with Him so as to ridicule Him and transform 
Him from one sate to another. Emotional changes are an attribute of the crated, the 
helpless, and the needy. While He, the Blessed and Exalted, is the Supreme and the 
Honorable, who has no need from any of His Creation although all of His Creation is in 
need of Him. Verily, He created everything without any need to create or innovate. 
 
4. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan said: al-Hasan ibn `Ali al-Sakkari said: Muhammad ibn 
Zakariyya al-Jawhari said, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn `Umrah, on the 
authority of his father that 

 G �د Hلص� �Lل�� d � س� ZØGل� ل�%� ر�� Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gي ع�نG Gر�~ ب �G ��خ�� Gول س� ل��L ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� ق� مHدE ع ف� ح� � ��ن� م� �} ع� �ل� ق� ج� ق� ط� ف� خ� و� س�

�ہ� ث�  ���%� و� رGض� �G عGق�� �q كGنH غ�ض� �Gن� و� ل� ل�وق خ� � ي�وج�د� مGن� �ل�م� �ى م� Gك� ع�� م� و� ل�ي�س� ذ�ل ���%� �Yع�   .و�

I asked al-Sadiq Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS): “O Son of the Messenger of Allah! Inform 
me about Allah, the Mighty and High. Does He feel pleasure or anger?” Thus he (AS) 
replied, “Yes; however, not in the sense that applied to created beings. When it comes 
to Allah, His Anger is His Punishment, and His Pleasure is His Reward.”  
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Chapter Twenty-Seven: Ma`na Nafkhtu Fihi Min Ruhi The Meaning of 

Allah’s Breathing of Spirit And I breathed into him of My Sprit.1 – 6 

traditions 

      ��� مع�� رض�ہ عز و جل و سخط%��� مع�� رض�ہ عز و جل و سخط%��� مع�� رض�ہ عز و جل و سخط%��� مع�� رض�ہ عز و جل و سخط%

 
1.Hamzah ibn Muhammad al-`Alawi (may Allah have mercy on him) said: `Ali ibn Ibrhaim ibn 
Hashim reported to us, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on 
the authority of `Umar ibn Udhaynah, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim that 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل E ع ع�ن� ق� �} ع� �ل��L ����� ج� d وGÍي �س� Gي%G مGن� ر� %� و�   و� �Yف�خ��L ف ل�ق� �ہ� و� خ� ف� ط� ہ� ��� و� �ص� �ر� �� وح� �خ� �ل� ر� ق�

Gي $د�م�  ن�فGخ� مGن�%� 7 ر� ف� �م� d �حG ف� و� �ر� مGيعG �أل� �ى ج� ل�%� ع�� Hو� ف�ض G% Gف�س�Y ى� !G �ف�%� "   .   ��ض�

 
 
I asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: And 
breathed into him of My Spirit. He (AS) replied, “Allah created, chose, selected, and 
related the Spirit to Himself, favoring it over all the spirits. Thus, He commanded and 
breathed from it into Adam.” 
 
2. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa said, on the 
authority of Ibn Fuddal, on the authority of al-Halabi and Zurarah, that 
 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ل�ق�Y G%G  :ع�ن� ��ب ل�ق� مGن� خ� � �لرCوح� خ� Hم� Gن و�ف� و� " م�د� ل�ي�س� ل�%� ج� �ى ��ح�د� ص� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG " �Gيد �ي d�3 و� � �·

�Gن�  مGن لG و� �ل�م�ؤ� Gي ق�ل�و�G �لرCس� 7 ��ل�%� � ة� ي�ج�ع� Hو� ق�و   .  
 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said: “Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is the Alone, the 
Needless, without an interior. Verily, the Spirit is a creation from His Creations. It is a 
helper, aid, and a source of strength. Allah places it is in the hearts of the messengers 
and the Believers.” 
 
3. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki that al-Husayn ibn al-
Hasan said: Bakr ibn Salih said, on the authority of al-Qasim ibn `Urwah, on the authority of 
`Abd al-Hamid al-Ta’i, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim that 
 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 15:29. 
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� Gو�ل E ع ع�ن� ق� �} ع� �ل��L ����� ج� d وGÍي ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH س� Gي%G مGن� ر� �   و� �Yف�خ��L ف≈ _ GنH �لرCوح� م���}� �ل� " ق� � �لنHف�خ� ف� ي�ف� ��ذ� ك�

 � Gأل GوحCلر� Gى ل�ف�ظ� %� ع�� ج� � �#�� � Hم� Gن م�%� مGن� �لر_يحG و� " ��قH �س� H%� �ش� �ن Gأل Zوح� � ر� _ä � س� Hم� Gن ��لر_يحG و� " � نH �لرCوح� م�ج� ك Hم� Gن يحG و� " _ÑG Gس� ل �ن

�ل�  �ي�و<G ف�ق� �xى ��ي���Z مGن� �ل�ب ط� � �ص� م� �حG ك� و� �ر� G �أل� Gر Ò� �ى س� �ہ� ع�� ف� ط� H%� �ص� �ن Gأل G% Gف�س�Y ى� !G �ف�%� " �ل�  ��ي�¥��G*  ��ض� و� ق�

ن�و ص� ل�وق� م� خ� Gك� م� �لC ذ�ل Gك� و� ك G ذ�ل ��2ہ Gي و� ��ش� لGي� لG خ� ولE مGن� �لرCس� Gر�س� �Hر� ل ر���و�� م�د� ث� م�   ..  ع� م�ح�د�

I asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: `And I 
breathed into him of My Spirit. What is the meaning of “breathing” in this verse?’ Thus, 
he (AS) replied, Verily, a spirit moves like the air. Hence, it is called a spirit [ruh], 
because its name has been derived from the word air [rih]. Verily, He derived it from the 
word al-ruh because the spirit is homogeneous [mujanis] to the air [al-rih]. Verily, He 
associated it to Himself because He selected it over all the spirits like He selected that 
House from the houses and said: My House, and said for a Messenger from His 
Messengers: My Friend, and its like. All of those are created, with a beginning, have 
Lord, and re managed. 
 
4. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said, on the authority of 
his father, on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of `Umar ibn Udhaynah, on the 
authority of Abu Ja`far al-Asamm that 
 

 Hل� GوحCلر� Gع ع�ن E �} ع� �ل��L ����� ج� d � و� س� ��م� �ر� �� �نG �خ� ل�وق� خ� وح��نG م� � ق��ل� ر� ��م� � � ع م� �ÕيGي عG 7 �G¥Hل�ي $د�م� ع و� G 7 �G¥

� ع �ÕيGوح� ع وح� $د�م� ع و� ر� � ر� ��م�� ف� ط�   .�ص�
 
I asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) about the spirits that were in Adam (AS) and `Isa (AS). 
He (AS) replied, “They were two created spirits. Allah chose and selected them as the 
spirit of Adam and the spirit of `Isa (as). 
 
5. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki that `Ali ibn al-Abbas: 
`Ali ibn Asbat, on the authority of Sayf ibn `Amirah, on the authority of Au Basir, that 
 

E ع �} ع� Gي ج� E ع�ن� ��ب �ر Gي ب�صG زH و� ج�ل�   ع�ن� ��ب G%G ع� ل و� Gي ق� وGÍي  7 Gي%G مGن� ر� Gي  و� �Yف�خ��L ف ° ر� �ل� مGن� ق�د�   .  .ق�

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: 
And I breathed into him of My Spirit. He (AS) answered, “That is My power” 
 
6. Muhammad ibn Ahmad al-Sinani; al-Husayn ibn Ibrahim ibn Ahmad ibn Hisham al-Mukattab 
and `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran (may Allah be pleased with them all) all of 
whom said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmai 
said;` Ali ibn al-Abbas said: Ubyas ibn Hisham said on the authority of `Abd al –Karim `Amr, 
that 
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�G ع� Gي ع��2دG G%G ع�زH و� ج�لH   ع�ن� ��ب ل و� Gي ق� وGÍي �7 Gي%G مGن� ر� ي���%� و� �Yف�خ��L ف Hو ®Gذ� س� ل�ق�   ف� ل�ق�Z و� خ� ل�ق� خ� زH و� ج�لH خ� �� ع�� HنG �ل� " ق�

 G%يG ن�ف�خ� ف ل�ك�Z ف� ر� م� �مH ��م� وح�Z ث �L مGن� ق�د�     ر� ص� �Gل�Y �G¥Hق� � �L ل�ي�س� G%G ف� 3 ر� ي�ئ�GÎ Zي� مGن� ق�د� �G ش�� Gة   .   ر�

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Might and 
High; So when I have made him complete and breathed into him my Spirit.1 He replied, 
“Verily Allah, the Mighty and high, created a creation, and created a spirit, then 
commanded an angel; hence be breathed into him. 
 

                                                 
1
 Translator’s Note: Qur`an: 15:29. 
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Chapter Twenty-Eight: Nafy al-Makan wa-al-Zaman wa-al-Sukun wa-

al Harakah wa-al-Nuzul wa-al-Su`ud wa-al-Intiqal `an Allah. Negation 

of Space, Time, Stillness, Motion, Descending, Ascending, and 

Transference from Allah – 22 traditions 

 ��� نxي �لمك�ن و �لزم�ن و �لسكون و �ل}كة و �لنزول و �لصعود و �الن�ق�ل عن �� عز و جل��� نxي �لمك�ن و �لزم�ن و �لسكون و �ل}كة و �لنزول و �لصعود و �الن�ق�ل عن �� عز و جل��� نxي �لمك�ن و �لزم�ن و �لسكون و �ل}كة و �لنزول و �لصعود و �الن�ق�ل عن �� عز و جل��� نxي �لمك�ن و �لزم�ن و �لسكون و �ل}كة و �لنزول و �لصعود و �الن�ق�ل عن �� عز و جل
 
1. My father (may Allah have mercy on him) said: Sa1d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of 
Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the authority of 
Abu Hamzah al-Thumali that  

�ل�  Gي_ ق� !� م� Cلث�ز�ة�  Gي ح�م� ��ن� ف�  :ع�ن� ��ب �� ك ¥ �G م�� Gي ع�نG Gر�~ ب �ل� ��خ� E ع ف�ق� �} ع� قG ����� ج� ر� �ز� Gع� ��ن� �أل� ��ف �ل� ن d Gي س� Gر�~ ب ي�ل�ك� ��خ� �ل� ل�%� و� ق�

 G خ Hل�م� ي�� Z�م�د د�Z ص� � ن� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� و� ال� ي�ز��ل� �³ �ن� م� �2ح� ��ن� س� �� ك ¥ Gر�≈� م� ب �خ� � �H �� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ح�¥ ¥ ��L م� ل�د�Z  ذ� ��ن   .ص�ح�2GةZ و� ال و�

 
 
Nafi` ibn al-Azraq asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) that Inform me about Allah. Since 
when has He existed? Therefore, he (AS) replied to him, “Woe be upon you! Perhaps 
you should tell me when He did not exist, so that I can tell you when He did exist. Glory 
be to Him, who has always been and will always be, the Peerless, the Needless, who 
has taken neither wife nor son.” 
 
2. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar (RA) said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the 
authority of al-Qasim ibn Muhammad, on the authority of `Ali ibn Abu Hamzah, on the authority 
of Abu Basir that 
 

�ل�  E ق� �ر Gي ب�صG H  :ع�ن� ��ب Gن ي�ل�ك� " �ل� و� ��ن� ف�ق� �� ك ¥ �_ك� م� Gي ع�ن� ر� Gر�~ ب E ��خ� �} ع� �ل� ل�%� ي�� ����� ج� E ع ف�ق� �} ع� Gي ج� �ى ��ب !G " �ج�ل �ء� ر� �ل� ج� � �mق� م�

 �� �ªG ي�فE و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�  ل Gال� ك� � Z� ��ن� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ح�ي¢ �ى ك !� ع� ≈� و� �� ب̄ي ��2�3ر� GنH ر� ��ن� " �� ك ¥ ��ن� ءE ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ف�ك��ن� م� G%G     %� ك ن Gك�و� ��ن� ل و� ال� ك

 �� Gي �4 ��ن� 7 ��ن� ل�%� ��ي�ن� و� ال� ك ي�ف� و� ال� ك ��  ك� �ى �4 ��ن� ع�� ك��ن�Z ءE و� ال�  ءE و� ال� ك G%G م� ن Gك�و� ع� ل د� ي�ئ�Z و� ال�     ����� وHن� ش� � ك� د� م� Gی� ب�ع� و و� ال� ق�

 Zي�ئ� G%� ش� 2 ي�ئ�Z و� ال� �mش� دGع� ش� �2ل� ��ن� ي�ب��� و�حGش�Z ق� �� ��ن� م�س� ي�ئ�Z و� ال� ك �2ل� ��ن� ي�ك�و_ن� ش� عGيف�Z ق� ��ن� ض� ��ن� خGل�و�Z مGن� ك ن�Z و� ال� ك Hك�و  م�

ر�  د� لG �ل�ق� �ةE و� م� Gال� ح�ي� � Z� G%G ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ح�ي¢ ����د� ذ� G%G و� ال� ي�ك�ون� مGن�%� خGل�و�Z ب�ع� Ò� �YGش� �2ل� " �ى �ل�م�لGكG ق� G ع�� �2ل� ��ن� ة �دGر�Z ق� ك�Z ق�

 �ي�ف G%G ك� ن Gك�و� Gل�ك�و�نG ف�ل�ي�س� ل G%G ل Ò� �YGش� د� " �H2ر�Z ب�ع� لGك�Z ج� ي�ئ�Z و� م� ئ� ش� Gو� ال� ل�%�   ي�ن�ش  �� �ªG ر�ف� � ءE  ��ي�ن� و� ال� ل�%� ح�د¶ و� ال� �mع�

 �� �ªG ق� ل ع� �ءG و� ال� �mص� ولG �ل��2ق� Gط� ر�م� ل �Iو� ال� ي� �%�IG 2 ��  �mش� و_ف�%� �4 Gال�  ءE و� ال� ي�خ� � Z�¢ن� ح�ي�� �G%G ك � مGن� خGيف� �ICل� ي��ء� ك �ش� ق� �أل� ع� ص� �� �ء
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 Eي�ةGع��ر Eة� E    ح�ي� ف�و¢ ق� E م� ودE و� ال� ��ث�ر د� ح� ي�فE م� وفE و� ال� ك� و�ص� و�نE م� لGك� ل�م�    و� ال� ك� ر�ف� و� م� ي�ئ�Z ��ل� �Íي¶ �mع� ر� ش� �و� ك��نE ج� و� ال� م�

ض� و�  Hو� ال� ي��2ع Cد يG%G�H ال� ي�ح� Gم�شG �ء� � ي�ف� ش� �ء� ك� � ش� � م� d ة� و� �ل�م�ل�ك� ���Yش� ر� د� ي�فE و� ي�ك�ون� ي�ز�ل� ل�%� �ل�ق� Gال� ك� � Zال Hو��ن� �� ��� ك ال� �mف�

Gال� ��ي�نE و�  � Z� G#$  �� �4 Cل� %�  ك �Iج� GالH و� " �Gك ��ل Eن�  �  ء�Gل�ع�ل�م� C� �� ر�� �≈ ر� �2�3ر� �م� ل�ق� و� �أل� ب̄ي ال�   ل�%� �ل�خ� GنH ر� Gل� " Ò� Hلس� � �ICي��ي�ل�ك�  و�

���م� و� ال� �3  �و� �ہ� �أل� ش� غ� �� �� ��I�2<� و� ال� ي�ج��ر� مGن� �4 Cلش� G%G Gل� � ��    ءE  ن�ز ہ� �4 �ل�  و� ال� ي�ج��وGر� d �ث� و� ال� �mس� �ح�د� G%G �أل� Gل� � ء� و� ال� �3ن�ز

 �� ��  ع�ن� �4 �ى �4 ع� ع�� ق� �m ل�%� و� ال� ع� ف� �m Eو�  ء Eء  ��و�م ن�ة� و� ال ن Gہ� س �خ�ذ� d�3 ي � الG م�و�<G و� م� 7 Hلس�ي G ضG و� م� ��ي�ن��Iم� و� م�  ل�%� م� 7 �ر� �أل�

  . �3ح��L �ل´Hرى

  

 
A man came to Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) and asked him: “O Abu Ja`far! Tell me about 
your Lord. How long has He existed?” Thus, he (AS) answered, Woe be upon you! 
Verily, it is said to a thing that did no exist and then came into being: Since when did it 
exist? Verily, my Lord, the Blessed and Exalted, has always been Ever-Living, but not 
with quality. There is no time limit for Him. Nor is there any quality for His Existence. 
There is neither any space for Him. He is not in a thing or on anything. He has not 
created for His Being any space. He is not strengthened after crating anything. Nor was 
He weak before creating anything. He was not frightened before He originated anything. 
None of the created things are like Him. He was not powerless over the things before 
their creation. Nor will He be powerless over them after they have gone. He has always 
been Ever-Living without an accidental existence. He was the Omnipotent Sovereign 
before creating anything, and He was the Supreme Sovereign after having brought it 
into existence. There is no quality for His Essence, nor is there space for Him. He does 
not have any limit. He is not recognized by a thing that may be His like. He does not 
age. He does not shout to call anything. Nothing frightens Him. All things become 
stunned from His Fear. He is Ever-Living, but not a blank living, nor a depicted 
existence. He neither has a restricted quality, nor an effect that follows up, nor a place 
that adjoins a thing, but He is the Ever-Living who knows everything, and the Sovereign 
who always has Omnipotence and Sovereignty. He created what He willed, and He 
willed with His Will. He is not limited. He has no parts. And He does not perish. He is the 
First without any quality, and the Last without any space. Everything is Command. 
Blessed is the Lord of the worlds! Woe be upon you, O questioner! Verily, my Lord 
cannot be conceived by imagination. Uncertainties do not befall Him. He does not 
adjoin anything, nor does anything adjoin Him. Incidents do not occur to Him. He is not 
questioned about anything He does, nor is He places on anything. Slumber does not 
seize Him, nor does sleep; to Him belongs whatsoever is in the Heavens, whatsoever is 
in the Earth, whatsoever is between them and whatsoever is below the ground. 
 
3. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `li ibn al-Husayn al-Sa`dabadi said, on 
the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad 
ibn Abu Nasr, on the authority of Abu al-Hasan al-Musili that 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
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�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �Cك�  :ع�ن� ��ب ��ن� ر� �� ك ¥ �Gن� م� مGن �ل� ل�%� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �Gن� ع ف�ق� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �ى ��م�Gر !G " Gح���2ر� �ر� مGن� �أل� �ء� حGب ج�

�2لE و�  Gال� ق� � G�2ل �2ل� �ل�ق� ب̄ي ق� ��ن� ر� ��ن� ك �� ك ¥ �ل� م� �m �Hق� �� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ح�¥ ¥ ك� و� م� Cم��ل���ك� G �ل� ل�%� ث�ك ق� Gال�  ي�ك�ون�  ف� � Gد د� �ل��2ع� ب�ع�

 Eل_ غ��ي�ة� ��ى ك ن��� �ي��<� ع�ن�%� ف��Iو� م� GL �ل�غ� ع� ط� �ي�� G%G��Yق� Gغ� ��ى ل ن��� دE و� ال� غ��ي�ةE و� ال� م� ��L    ب�ع� ن�ب�G¶ ��ن �Gن� ف� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ف�ق�

 GيدG �� ع��2د� مGن� ع�ب � ��ن Hم� Gن ي�ل�ك� " �ل� و� ق� مHدE ص ف� ح�   .م�

  

 
A Jewish rabbi came to the Commander of the Faithful (AS), and asked him: “O 
Commander of the Faithful! Since when has your Lord existed?” May your mother 
grieve you! When did He not exist so that it may be asked when did He exist? My Lord 
preceded the beginning and is without any beginning. He will remain after the end 
without an end. There is no end and termination to His Destination. He is separated 
from all ends. He is the Utmost of all Ends. Then he asked, “O Commander of the 
Faithful! Are you a Prophet?” So he (AS) answered, “Woe be upon you! Verily, I am but 
a servant from the servants of Mohammad (SA).” The Compiler (RA) of this book says: 
What he (AS) meant was that he was a servant in obedience, and nothing more than 
that. 
 
4. And it is narrated that 
 

��ن�  ك��نE و� ك �ل� ع�ن� م� ؤ� �ل� ع ��ي�ن� س� ض�Z ف�ق� �ءZ و� ��ر� م� ل�ق� س� �2ل� ��ن� ي�خ� �Cن�� ق� ��ن� ر� ئGل� ع ��ي�ن� ك H%� س� ك��ن�  ��ن �� و� ال� م��  

 he (AS) was asked: Where was our Lord before He created the Heaven and the Earth? 
Therefore, he (AS) replied, “`Where’ [ayna] is  a question about space, and Allah existed 
when there was no space.” 
 
5. `Ali ibn al-Husayn ibn al-Salt (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn `Ali ibn al-Salt said, on 
the authority of his paternal uncle Abu Talib `Abd Allah ibn al-Salt, on the authority of Yunus 
ibn `Abd al-Rahman that 
 

 � !G " � �Iن�Gو� م Gء� م� Hلس�ى � !G Gي_%G ص " Gن�ب � ��ج� � � �� EةHلGی_ ع� Gع أل E �} ع� � ��نG ج� و�� نG م� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ب Gأل �Lى ق�ل�� !G " � �Iن�Gى و� م�� ةG �ل�م�ن��� ر� د� Gى س

�ط��2%� و�  ك��نE و� ال� ح�ج�Gq �لنCورG و� خ� Gم� ف� � �ى ال� ي�وص� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ل� ع " ق� ك��نE ف� Gم� ف� � �ہ� ��ن��≈� و� ��� ال� ي�وص� ��ج� ن

G%G و� ي�  3� �و� م� ك�Hن� س� %� و� س� Gك��� Ò ال� G%G م� ف� � _ � �m ن���د� � كGنH%� ع�زH و� ج�لH ��ر� �ن� و� ل� م� Gی ع�ل�ي�%G ز� Gم� ي�ج�ر �n �%ي�G G%G و� ي�ر 3 ��د�� Gم�ش� �Iم� �
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�Iون�  _2 ول� �ل�م�ش� � �mق� �ى م� Gك� ع�� د� ���2وطG%G و� ل�ي�س� ذ�ل G%G ب�ع� Gر� � ب � ي�خ� �G%G م� م� GqG ع�ظ� Ò� ع�!ى �مGن� ع�ج� �2ح�ن� ��G و� �� �   س� Hع�م

ون�  ك� G � �m .  

 
I asked Abu al-Hasan Musa ibn Ja`far (AS): “For what reason did Allah ascend His 
Prophet (SA) to the Heavens, from there to the Farthest Lote-Tree [Sidrah], and from 
there to the Veils of Light. He addressed him and entrusted a secret to him there. So, 
can Allah be described spatially?” Thus, he (AS) replied, Verily, Allah, the Blessed and 
Exalted, cannot be subjected to space nor can He be subjected to time. However, He, 
the Mighty High, intended to honor His angels and the inhabitants of the heavens by 
giving them a chance to see the Prophet. He also wanted to show the wonders of His 
Sublimity to the Prophet so that he could describe it to his followers after his descent. It 
is not at all like the anthropomorphists profess. Glory be to Allah, and Exalted be He, 
from what they associate! 
 
6. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn Mutawakkil (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said, on 
the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad, on the authority of `Amr ibn `Uthman, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Yahya al-Khazzaz, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Sama`ah, that 
 

Gل�  ��س� �ل�ج��ل�و<G ل �ل� ر� ¯ ق� � Gل�ي�%G ل�ع� Gن�� " لG �لن�HسG و� ��ع�ل�مGIGم� �ذ����2و� � �Z مGن� ��ج�د� لGم�Gن� ي�ز�ع�م�ون� ��نH ع�لGي¢ GنH �ل�م�س� " G ي ي��Iود

�ل�ك� ع�ن�  d �رGيد� ��ن� ��س� G~̄ي � �Gن� " مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ���3ہ� ف�ق� d � ف� �IيG ئ�%� ف ط_ �خ� � Eل�ة� d س� �ل�%� ع�ن� م� d ئ��L  ��س� Gش � Hل� ع�م �ل�ةE ق��ل� س� d س� م�

Gم�ن� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ف�  ��ن� ل �� ك ¥ �ل� م� � �mق� Hم� Gن " CیGود�Iل� ي�� ي�� �Cن�� ق� ��ن� ر� �� ك ¥ �Gن� م� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �ةE ق� ي�ن�ون Gال� ك� � �Gن Ò�� ك��ن� ��و� ك

ي�فE ي�� ي��IودGی�  Gال� ك� ��ن� � GنE ك Ò�� ي�ف� ي�ك�ون�   ك � غ��ي�ة� ك� �Iل�ي�G ى غ��ي�ة� و� ال� غ��ي�ة� " Z� ن��� Gال� غ��ي�ةE و� ال� م� � G�2ل �2ل� �ل�ق� �2ل� و� ��و� ق� ل�%� ق�

 �� �% �ل�ف� � خ� قC و� ��نH م� Gين�ك� �ل�ح� د� ��نH د �I �ل� ��ش� �ل_ غ��ي�ةE ف�ق� �ي��<� ع�ن�%� ف��Iو� غ��ي�ة� ك GL �ل�غ� ع� ط�   .�طGل� ��Yق�

 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq A(S) said: The head of the rabbis [ra`s al-jalut] said to the 
Jews. “Verily, the Muslims consider Ali to be the greatest debater and the most learned 
one among them. Take me to him so that I may ask him a question that will confound 
him.” Hence, he came to him and asked: “O Commander of the Faithful! Since when 
has our Lord existed?” Ali (AS) replied:O Jewish man! It is certainly said: “When did it 
exist?” for something that previously did not exist. However, He has always existed, 
does exist, and will always exist forever. He has always existed, without quality. O 
Jewish man! How2 can He have a beginning? He is prior to the beginning, without a 
beginning, end [ghayah], and termination. He is the End and there is no end to Him. He 
is the End that is separate from all ends. He is the End of all Ends. Then the Jewish man 
said: “I bear witness that your religion is true, and that whatever contradicts it is false.” 
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7. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqa (RA) said: Muhhamd ibn Huran al-Suri 
said: `Ubays Allah ibn Musa Abu Talib al-Rawyani said, on the authority of `Abd al-`Azim ibn 
`Abd Allah al-Hasani, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Abu Mahmud that 
 

ی ي�ر�وGي%G �ل GذHل� GيثGد Gي �ل�ح� ول� 7 ق� �� � �G م�� Gول س� � ع ي�� ���ن� ر� ض� _ÑG �� ق�ل��L ل� HنG �ل� " H%� ق� �G ص ��ن� Gول س� ن�Hس� ع�ن� ر�

�Gن�  ف _ ن� ��� �ل�م�}� �ل� ع ل�ع� ق� �ي�� ف� ن Cلد� Gء� م� Hلس�ى � !G " Eل�ي�ل�ة Hل� Gل� ك �ى ي�ن�ز !� ع� ≈� و� �� عG%G   ��2�3ر� Gض�و �ل�   �ل�ك�لGم� ع�ن� م� � ق� و� ��G م�

Hم�  Gن Gك� " ل ذ� ول� ��G ص ك� س� � ر� ل�ثG �أل� Cلث�ي G 7 Eل�ي�ل�ة Hل� � ك �ي� ن Cلد� Gء� م� Hلس�ى � !G " Zل�ك� Gل� م� �ى ي�ن�ز !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG G � ق��ل� ص " خ�Gر

 �3� d EqG ف� Ò��3 ن�Gل� م��ي�%�  Gع�ط� d GلE ف� Ò� ر�ہ� ف�ي�ن��دGی ��ل� مGن� س� �م� d ي� لG �للHي�لG ف� Hو��ي G 7 Gة ��ل� مGن� و� ل�ي�ل�ة� �ل�ج�م�ع� G%و�� ع�ل�ي�

 H � ح�¥ �IGذ� � ف�ال� ي�ز��ل� ي�ن��دGی � G·ق��� _ H ل� �qG Gل� ي�� ط��ل 2 G ��ق� �ر � �qG �ل�خ� � ل�%� ي�� ط��ل G}غ�� d E ف� G} غ� �� ®Gذ�� ط�ل�ع� م�س� ج�ر� ف� ل�ع� �ل�ف� � ي�ط�

 G � �Gث�� Hح�د Gء� م� Hلس� G>ل�ك�و ل_%G مGن� م� ح� �ى م� !G ر� ع��د� " ج� �G ص�ل�ف�� Gول س� ی ع�ن� ر� Gي ع�ن� ج�د_ Gك� ��ب ل   .ذ�

 
I asked al-Rida (AS): “O son of the Messenger of Allah! What do you say about the 
tradition which people narrate from the Messenger of Allah (SA) that he said: `Verily, 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, comes down from the heaven of this world every 
night?’” Thus, he (AS) replied, May the curse of Allah be upon those who alter words 
from their place! By Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, sends down an angel from heaven 
to this world during the third part of every night, and the first part of Friday night. 
Hence, He commands him, so he calls, “Is there any supplicant on whom I can bestow 
his wish? Is there anyone who is repenting so that I can forgive him? Is there anyone 
seeking forgiveness so that I may forgive him? O seekers of goodness, come! O 
seekers of evil, abstain!” He constantly proclaims this till dawn breaks. When dawn 
breaks, he return to his place in the realm of heaven. My father related to me this on the 
authority of my grandfather from the Messenger of Allah (SA). 
 
8. Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isam (RA) said: Muhammad ibn `Ya`qub al-Kulayni said: 
`Ali ibn Muhammad said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Sulayman, on the authority 
Isma`il ibn Ibrahim, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad al-Tamimi, on the authority of al-
Husayn ibn `Ulwan, on the authority of `Amr ibn Khalid, on the authority of Zayd ibn `Ali (AS) 
that 

 G%G ج� � G �� � Hص ل�م G�� Gول س� �� ر� ن د_ Gي ع�ن� ج� Gر�~ ب ل��L ل�%� ي�� ����GL ��خ� ق� GدGين� ع ف� �� ي_د� �ل�ع� Gي س� �ل��L ��ب d �ىس� !G "   �%C� ر�ہ� ر� �ءG و� ��م� م� Hلس�

ر��ن�  � ��ن� عGم� و�� �H ق��ل� ل�%� م� �G%G ح�¥ Hم� فGيف� ع�ن� � خ� Hل��ل�%� � d ي�ف� ل�م� �mس� ةZ ك� ال� �ن� ص� Gم�س Gخ� � Hو� ج�ل Hز �_ك�  ع� �ى ر� !G جGع� " ع �ر�

�ل� ع ي�  Gك� ف�ق� يق� ذ�ل Gك� ال� �3ط�� Hم� � HنG® فGيف� ف� خ� Hل��ل�%� � d �_%G ع�زH و� ج�لH و� ال� ف��س� �ى ر� Gح� ع�� ¤�ر ق� �m ن� ال��� ول� ��G ص ك س� GنH ر� " H����� �

 �� Gي �4 7 �% �ع�ةG  ي�ر��جGع� ف� دC ش� Gل�ي�%G ل�م� ي�ج�ز� ل�%� ر� " G%G� Hم� Gأل Zيع�Gف �ر� ش� Gك� و� ص� � ع ذ�ل و�� �ل�%� م� d � س� Hف�ل�م G%G ر�ہ� � �م� dي� Eع ء � ��خGي%G م�و��
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 � �ل� �³ ل�و��<E ق� م�سG ص� �ى خ� !G " ���Hد �ى ��ن� ر� !G فGيف� " خ� Hل��ل�%� � d �_%G ع�زH و� ج�لH ف�س� �ى ر� !G ع� " زH   ج� �_%G ع� �ى ر� !G لGم� ل�م� ي�ر�جGع� " ل��L ي�� ����GL ف� ق� ف�

 E>�ل�و� م�سG ص� د� خ� فGيف� ب�ع� خ� Hل��ل�%� � d �ل� ي�� �����H     و� ج�لH و� ل�م� �mس� ق� G  ف� ر ع� ��ج� فGيف� م� خ� Hل�� G%G� Hم� Gل� أل ص_ �د� ص ��ن� ي�ح� ��ر�

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل Gق� ةZ ل ال� �ن� ص� Gم�س �IG �خ� ث�ل � ��م� ل�%� ع� � ن�ةG ف� س� �Gل�ح� ن� ج�ء� � �ز�ل�    م� ضG ن �ر� �ى �أل� !G ���2ط� " � Hص ل�م �%H �� ال� �3ر�ى ��ن

�ل�  Gيل� ع ف�ق� Òر�� ب �ن�  ع�ل�ي�%G ج� Gم�س Gخ� � �م�س � خ� �IH Gن ول� " م� و� �mق� ال� Hلس�ك� � Ò G ���m ك�H� GنH ر� د� " Hم ح� یH و�  �ي�� م� و�ل� ل�د� ل� �ل�ق� Hم� ي��2د

 GيدG ب Gل�ع� مE ل Hال Gظ� � �� �ل�    م� ��ن Gم�ك��نE ف�ق� ف� � ہ� ال� ي�وص� � �oGى ذ� !� ع� �� ��ل��L ل�%� ي�� ����GL �� ل�ي�س� � ق� �ى ��� ع�ن�  ق��ل� ف� !� ع� �ى �� ���

 ��G " Gو�ل ��� ق� ع� ن��ہ� م� ع� �ل� م� ق� �_ك� ف� �ى ر� !G جGع� " �G ص �ر�� Gول Gر�س� � ع ل و�� و�لG م� ��� ق� ع� � م� ل��L ف�م� Gك� ف�ق� G!ى  ر���Gيم� عذ�ل " �qG�G~̄ي ذ� "  

 GينGد�Iي� ب̄ي س� � ع    ر� و�لG م�و�� ��� ق� ع� Gل�ي�ك�   و� م� " �Lل�Gو� ع�ج �Øر��¤G �_ ل G%G ع�زH و� ج�لH     ر� و�ل ��� ق� ع� �ى ��G  �و� م� !G و� " C G}ف�     �G� ع� �m

 G��ى � !G د� " د� ق�ص� ق� �G ف�� �Lي��� Hم�ن� ح�ج �G ف�� �L�2ة� ��ي� ك�ع� GنH �ل� " H����� ي�� G�� GLى ��ي�� !G و� " Cى ح�ج�è م�ن� س� �جGد� ��ي�و<� ��G ف�  و� �ل�م�س�

�̄ي م�  Gل�ي�%G و� �ل�م�ص� د� " �ى ��G و� ق�ص� !G �èى " د� س� ق� � ف� �Iل�ي�G " GفGو�ق ل�%� و� ����ل� م� �G ج�لH ج�ال�� Gی �قGف� ����ن� ي�د� �Iو� و� G%G ف� 3 ال� Gي ص� � د��م� 7

G%G ف�م�ن�  3� �و� م� Gي س� 7 Zع�� �ى بGق� !� ع� ≈� و� �� GنH  ��2�3ر� زH و� ج�لH و� " �G ع�� Gی ق�وف� ����ن� ي�د� ف��<E و� � ج� �� G د� �� ق� � ف� �Iل�ي�G " G%G ج� � G ��   G%G �

 G%ل�ي�G ول�     " ق� �m Hو� ج�ل Hز م�ع� ��� ع� س� Gل�ي�%G  ��� ال� �� Gك�ة� و� �لرCوح� " Òل�م�ال�ر�ج�  ع� ��     Hو� ج�ل Hول� ع�ز ي_�q و�  �و� �mق� Hلط�م� Gل�ك�ل�د�  ع� Gل�ي�%�m Gص� "

 �% Gح� ي�ر�ف�ع� �ل Hلص�م�ل�    ..   �ل�ع�

  

 
I asked my father the master of the worshippers [Sayyid al-`Abidin] (AS):  O father! 
Inform me about when our grandfather the Messenger of Allah (SA) ascended to heaven 
to meet His Lord, the Mighty and High, and He commanded him to complete fifty daily 
prayers. Why did he not ask for any relief for his Ummah, until Musa son of `Imran (AS) 
said to him to go back to his Lord and ask for relief as your Ummah does not have the 
strength for that? Thus, he (AS) answered,  O son! Verily, the Messenger of Allah (SA) 
was not going to suggest anything to his Lord, the Mighty and High, nor reconsider 
anything He had commanded him to so. Therefore, when Musa (AS) asked him to do so, 
he had interceded for his Ummah to the Prophet (SA); it did not suffice for him to reject 
the intercession of his brother Musa (AS). So he (SA) returned to his Lord, the Mighty 
and High, and asked him for relief until He lowered the obligation to five daily prayers. 
He says, I then asked: “O father! Then why did he not return to his Lord, the Mighty and 
High, and ask Him for relief from five daily prayers?” 
He (AS) therefore, replied, O son! He (SA) intended to relieve his Ummah by means of 
the word of Allah, the Mighty and High: “Whoever brings a good deed, he shall have ten 
like it.” Do you not see that when he (SA) descended to the Earth, Jibra`il (AS) revealed 
to him: “O Muhammad! Verily, your Lord sends you His Greetings, and says: They are 
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five for fifty, My word shall not be changed, nor am I in the least unjust to the servants.” 
He says: then I asked, “O father! Did Allah, the Exalted, not mention that He cannot be 
described in terms of space?” So he (AS) responded, “Of course, exalted is Allah from 
that.” Therefore, I asked, “Then what is the meaning of the word of Musa(AS) to the 
Messenger of Allah (SA): `Go back to your Lord?’” Thus, he (AS) replied, The meaning 
of this is the same as the Word of Ibrahim (AS): Surely I fly to my Lord; He will guide 
me, and the word of Musa (AS): And I hastened on to Thee, my Lord, that Thou might be 
pleased, and His Word, the Mighty and High: Therefore fly to Allah. This means 
pilgrimage to the House of Allah. O son! Verily, the Ka`bah is House of Allah; therefore, 
whoever makes pilgrimage to the House of Allah ahs endeavored to reach Allah. The 
mosque are House of Allah; therefore, whoever proceeds to them has proceeded to 
Allah, and endeavored to visit Him. The praying person, so long as he is prayer, is 
standing before Allah, Lofty be His Majesty.  The people staying in the planes of `Arafat 
are standing before Allah, the Mighty and High. Verily, for Allah, the Blessed and 
Exalted, are places in His Heavens, whoever is ascended to them is ascended to Him. 
Do you not hear Allah, the Mighty and High, that To Him ascend the angels and the 
Spirit, and He, the Mighty and High, says: To Him do ascend the good words: and the 
good deeds, lift them up.  
 
9. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar 
said: al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan ibn Aban said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Auramah, on 
the authority of Ibn Mahbub, on the authority of Salih ibn Hamzah, on the authority of Aban, on 
the authority of Asad, on the authority of al-Mufaddal ibn `Umar that 
 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ��  :ع�ن� ��ب Gي �4 7 ��� Hن��ع�م�  ن� ز� ��  م� �ى �4  ءE ��و� مGن� �4 ��  �� ءE ��و� ع�� �ى �4 زH و� ج�لH ع�� ��ن� ��� ع� ≈� ل�و� ك � د� ��©� ق� ءE  ءE ف�

 �� Gي �4 ��ن� 7 م�والZ و� ل�و� ك ح� ��  ل�ك��ن� م� ��ن� مGن� �4 ور�Z و� ل�و� ك ص� ح� ث�Z  ءE ل�ك��ن� م� د�   .ءE ل�ك��ن� م�ح�
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: Whoever claims that Allah is in a thing, from a thing, 
or on a thing, has become an infidel. If Allah, the Mighty and High, were on something 
then He would have been carried. If He were in something then He would have been 
surrounded, and if He were from something then He would have been caused.  
 
10. My father (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of 
Ibn Mahbub, on the authority of Hammad ibn `Amr, that 
 

 �� Gي �4 7 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��� Hن��ع�م�  ن� ز� �� م� ذ� ��  ك� ��  ءE ��و� مGن� �4 �ى �4   .ءE  ءE ��و� ع��

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Verily, whoever claims that Allah, the Mighty and 
High, is in a thing or from a thing or on a thing ahs uttered a lied.” 
The Compiler (RA) of this book says: The proof that Allah, the Mighty and High, is not in space 
is that space is caused. The proof has already been established that Allah, that the Mighty and 
High, is without beginning, and existed prior to the existence of space. It is not permissible to 
say that the Self-Sufficient [Ghani] without Beginning [Qadim] may be in need of anything, nor 
that He may change from what He has always been. Therefore, it is correct to say that He is 
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not in a place since He has never been subjected to space. The proof for this is (to be found in 
the following traditions): 
 
11. What Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan said with that Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn Zakariyya al-
Qittan said, on the authority of Bakr ibn `Abd Allah ibn Hubayb that Tamim ibn Bahlul said, on 
the authority of his father, on the authority of Sulayman ibn Hafs al-Marwazi, on the authority 
of Sulayman ibn Mihran that 
 

�2ح�  �ل� س� ك��نE ف�ق� Gي م� 7 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��� HنG ول� " مHدE ع ��ل� ي�ج�وز� ��ن� �Yق� ح� G ��نG م� �} Gج�ع� و� ق�ل��L ل H%� ل� Gن Gك� " �ى ع�ن� ذ�ل !� ع� �ن� ��G و� ��

� G>� ف� Gن� صGي��ج� مGح�ت Gال�و�  Gك��ن �ى �ل�م� !G " ��ج �� ح� ك��نE م� Gي م� Gن� 7 Òل�ك��� Hن� Gأل Zث� د� ك��نE ل�ك��ن� م�ح� Gي م� ��ن� 7 ثG ال� مGن� ك ل�م�ح�د�

 GيمGد �<G �ل�ق� ف� Gص.  

 
I asked Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS), “Is it permissible for you to say: Verily, Allah, the 
Mighty and High, is in a place?” Thus, he (AS) replied, “Glory be to Allah, and Exalted 
be He, from that! Verily, if He were subjected to space, He would have been caused 
since anything that exists in a place is in need of space. Anything that is in need of 
space is accidental, because the Eternal has no needs. 
 
 
12. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said, on the authority of `Ali ibn al-
`Abbas, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Rashid, on the authority of Ya`qub ibn Ja`fari, that 
 

ل�و مGن�  ��ن� ال� ي�خ� � ك م� ن� ك� ك��نE و� ��و� �آل� �نE و� ال� م� م� Gال� ز� ��ن� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� � �ى ك !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG " �ك��ن G%G     %� م� ل� � غ� و� ال� �mش�

 Eك��ن Gي م� 7 Cو� ال� ي�ح�ل �ك��ن �ج�وى �م� �Iم� و� ال ��د�~ى  م� ي�ك�ون� مGن� ن ��و� س�دGس� HالG " Eة م�س� �Iم� و� ال خ� ��و� ر�بGع� HالG " Eك� و�   ث�الث�ةG مGن� ذل

�و� �Iم� ��ي�ن� م� ك�ن ع� ��و� م� HالG ´�ر� " ج�و�E و� ل�ي�س� ��ي�ن�%� و� ��    ال ��ك� ح� G حGج���E م� �ر � ج��q بGغ� ل�قG%G �ح��� �ر� خ� ل�قG%G حGج���� غ�� ��ن� خ�

��و�  HالG Gل�%� " ��ورE ال� " س� E م� ¤�ر Gس G �ر � ¤�ر� بGغ� �� ع�لG  �س� �Gر� �ل�م��� ك�2   . �ل�
 
Abu Ibrahim Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) said:Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, was 
always without time and space, and He is not like He was. No place is free from Him, 
nor is any place occupied by Him, nor des He dissolve in any place. Nowhere is there a 
secret counsel between three persons but He is the fourth of them, nor (between) five 
but He is the sixth of them, nor less than that nor more but He is with them where so 
ever they are. There is no veil between Him and His Creation other than His Creation. 
He is Veiled without a Veil, and He is Covered without a Cover. There is no god but He, 
the Great, the Exalted. 
 
13. Abu Talib al-Muzaffar ibn Ja`far ibn al-Muzaffar al-`Alawi al-Samarqandi (RA) said: Ja`far 
ibn Muhammad ibn Mas`ud said, on the authority of his father Muhammad ibn Mas`ud al-
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`Ayyashi that al-Husayn ibn Ishkib said: Harun ibn `Uqbah al-Khuza`I reported to me, on the 
authority of Asad ibn SA`id al-Nakha`I that `Amr ibn Shimr reported to me, on the authority of 
Jabir ibn Yazid al-Ju`fi that 
 

� ع G£��2ل�� E¢يG د� ��ن� ع�� Hم �ل� م�ح� �مG ع�   ق� Hلش� Gل��ي�ة� �� � G³ م� � ��ع�ظ� Gر� م� �� �ى ي�� ج� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� Hن��ي�ز�ع�م�ون�  Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G��ى � �

 GسGد ق� G ��ي�GL �ل�م� ة � �k �ى ص� %� ع�� م� ع� ق�د� ض� �ءG و� م� Hلس�ى � !G عGد� " ر�ةE     ح�ي�ث� ص� �ى ح�ج� %� ع�� م� �G ق�د�� G ع� ع��2د� مGن� ع��2Gد ض� د� و�    و� ل�ق�

� Gظ� �ى ال� ن !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG Gر� " �� bى ي�� ج� � ہ� م�ص� خGذ� H�� �ى ��ن� ن !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� �� ر�ن �م� d ةG ف� ف� Gى ع�ن� ص� !� ع� Gي%� �� ب ر� ل�%� و� ال� ش�

 Hلن� Gن� ج��q ع�ن� ��ع�� م�Gن� و� �ح��� _�و� ���مG �ل�م��� ف�Gن� و� ج�لH ع�ن� ��و� Gص�ل�و��ع�  Gل� م� �ف dن� و� ال� ي��GلG Ò�Hلز�ع�  ين� ال� ي�ز�ول� م� G Gá�

Gل�Gن�  ف ��  ��آل� �4 G%Gل مGث� لGيم�  ل�ي�س� ك� مGيع� �ل�ع� Hلس�و� ��  . ء� و� 

 
Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Baqir (AS) said: O Jabir! The people of Syria have slandered 
Allah, the Mighty and High, in the most terrible way. They claim that Allah, the Blessed 
and exalted, places His Foot on the Dome of the Rock when He ascends to heaven. 
Verily, it was but a servant from among the servants of Allah who placed his foot over 
the stone; hence, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, commanded us to take it as a place of 
prayer. O Jabir! Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has no rival [nazir] or anything 
that resembles him. Exalted is He from the attribute of the attributers! He is far above 
the imaginations of the imaginers. He is covered from the eyes of the seeing. He does 
not decline with the decliners, and does not set with the transitory. There is nothing 
whatsoever like unto Him; He is the Alll-Hearing, the All-Knowing. 
 
14. Ahmad ibn Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamdani (RA) said, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn 
Hashim, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr that 
 

�̄ي و� �لن�Hس� ي�م�رCون�  م� �mص� E ع و� ��و� غ�ال� �} ع� � ��ن� ج� و�� نG م� س� و�رGیC ����� �ل�ح� Hلث�ي��ن�  ف� ��ى س� �ل�  ر� ق� ي�%G ف� GنH �لن�Hس�   ����ن� ي�د� ل�%� "

 Gء �يH مGن� ��ؤ�ال� !G " ��� �̄ي ل�%� ��£� �ص� �ل� ع �لHذGی � و��فG ف�ق� Hلط�ي G Gك� و� ��م� 7   .ي�م�رCون� �

  

 
Sufyan al-Thawri saw Abu al-Hasan Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) when he was a young boy. The 
Imam was praying, and people were passing in front of him. Therefore, Sufyan al-
Thawri told him: “Verily, the people who are circumambuling (the Ka`bah) are passing 
in front of you.” Thus, he (AS) replied, “The One to whom I pray to is closer to me than 
they are.” 
 
15. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan and `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq 
(RA) both said: Ahmad ibn Yahya said: Bakr ibn `Abd Allah ibn Hubayb said: Muhammad ibn 
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`Ubayd Allah related to me that `Ali ibn al-Hakam said: `Abd al-Rahman ibn al-Aswad said, on 
the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS), on the authority of his father (AS)  
 

 G�ول� � س� مHد�Z ر� ح� �G و� ���3ي�� م�� Gول س� � ر� Gم�و�� ن�� � Gي�HنG ق�د� $م� �نG ي��Iود دmGق� �G ص ص�� Gول Gر�س� ��ن� ل د�  ك � مGن�%� و� ق� مGع� ص و� س�

 � �£ �� ��ن ≈� و� ك �2ض� ��� ��2�3ر� � ق� Hل�م �ى ف� �و! ك���Gq �أل� � عGل�م� �ل� � ع و� ع�لGم� ��Gر���Gيم� و� م�و�� ح�ف� " �ة� و� ص� و�ر� Hل�� � ول�%� ص ء� س� �ى ر� !� ع� �� 

GالH و�  " Cط �¶ ق� Gب� H%� ل�م� ي�م��L ن Gن �ال " ہ� و� ق� د� G ب�ع� ر �م� �حGqG �أل� نG ع�ن� ص� �ال� d �2ال� �mس� G ��ق� دGہ �G%G مGن� ب�ع� Hم� Gي � 7 G ر �م� �Gأل� وم� � ة� �mق� لGيف� ل�%� خ�

��ل� ��  G%G 2Gح� Gص� � ل ��م� �ل� ��ح�د� �نG ف�ق� d Hلش�يل� Gل G ج� �� Gل�ي�%G مGن� ����لG ��ي��G%G ع�ظGيم� �ل�خ� " Gة��� � Gي�q �ل��� �£ G ر �م� �ح�qG �أل� Gف� ص� ر ع�

 � �# �_ ق��ل� �آل� GبHلن� � ��ذ� Gد ���  مGن� ب�ع� ��ن� ��£� H%� ك ®Gن � ف� H} ل�ع� �ل�م�ص� �ص� G و� ��و� �أل� �ة و�ر� Hل��ي G 7 ��� ةG �ل�G¥H ��جGد� ف� �Gلص_ � HالG  ال� ��ع�ل�م�%� "

 Hم ل� E ف� �n�� يG �ى ��ب !G " � د� Gش �ر� � Gة لGيف� �ال� ع�نG �ل�خ� d ال� �ل�م�دGين�ة� و� س� � د�خ� Hل�م �G ف�� Gول س� و�مG مGن� ر� �  ��ل�ق� �ال ل�ي�س� ��ذ� Gل�ي�%G ق� ر�� " �ظ� ن

 G¥ن����ج�  و� G%G و� ��و� ز� �ر�3 Gن� ع�شGم �ج�ل G~̄ي ر� �ل� " �G ص ق�� Gول س� �����ك� مGن� ر� � �£ � �ال ل�%� م� �مH ق� �حGب�ن�� ث �ر� ص� �ال ��ل� غ�� ة� ق� Gش� Òع�� �

 G ب �خ� d �ال ف� ���ةE ق� � ��Gب G ہ Gذ�� �L �ال ل�ي�س� � ق��ل� ال� ق� �ال ��ذ� � ق��ل� ال� ق� �ر� ��ذ� �ال ��ل� غ�� �<E ق� �و� م� �2عG س� �Cك� ق��ل� ف�و�ق� س� �� ��ي�ن� ر� ر�ن

 �%H �ةG ��ن و�ر� Hل��ي G 7 �% �� ف� Gد� صGج� �GلرHج�لG �لHذGی ن � �L ��L ل�س� Hك� ��ن ®Gن ن� ��و� ��ع�ل�م� مGن�ك� ف� �ى م� ��  د�لHن�� ع�� لGيف� � �لنHب�G_ و� خ� ��ذ� C�Gà %� و�

 H ر� ��ن ف� مGن� ع�م� � �� �%H Gك� ��ن ر� و� ذ�ل �ى ع�م� !G " � ��م� د� ش� �مH ��ر� � ث GIGم� � Hم��� و�  GIGم� ل و� يHظ� مGن� ق� غ� �ل� ف��� �� ق� �ªG ہ� � �2ال� ق� �� GنG �س� " � ش�  �Iم� ءE ��ط�

 �� �ل� ��ن � �لنHب�G_ ق� �����ك� مGن� ��ذ� � �£ � � ���3ي��ہ� ق��ال م� Hل�م � ف� GIGم� �ل� � � ق� �ر� ��ذ� �ال ��ل� غ�� ة� ق� ج� ���ن�¥�G ح�ف�ص� و� G%G و� ��و� ز� �ر�3 Gن� ع�شGم

 Gة� و�ر� Hل��ي G 7 ��� �جGد� ة� �ل�G¥H ن ف� G �لص_ ہ Gذ�� �L ���ةE و� ل�ي�س� � ��Gب G ہ Gذ�� �L �ال ل�ي�س� �2عG  �ال� ق� و�ق� س� �Cك� ق��ل� ف� �ي�ن� ر� d �ال ل�%� ف� �مH ق�    ث

 ���ال  �<E ق� �و� م� ل�و��<� ��G ع�ل� س� Gي¢E ص� �ى ع�� !G " � ��م� د� ش� �ر� d ن� ��و� ��ع�ل�م� مGن�ك� ف� �ى م� �ال د�لHن�� ع�� �ل� ال� ق� � ق� �ر� ��ذ� � ل� غ�� Hل�م ي�%G ف�

 Gة� و�ر� Hل��ي G 7 �% �� ف� Gد� صGج� H%� �لرHج�ل� �لHذGی ن Gن " G%G 2Gح� Gص� � ل ��م� Gل�ي�%G ق��ل� ��ح�د� ر�� " ن�ظ� �ہ� ف� �ء� ��%� و�  ج� لGيف� �_ و� خ� GبHلن� � ��ذ� C�Gà H%� و� ��ن

� � �لرHج�ل� م� �ICي��ع  E¢يG � Gع� �ال ل �مH ق� G ث دGہ �Gل�ح�ق_ مGن� ب�ع� Gم� � Ò� ��نG و� �ل�ق� �2ط� ج� ���ن��G%G و� ����و �لس_ و� �ل�  ز� �G ق�� Gول س� �����ك� مGن� ر� � �£

 Cي Gص �%� و� و� �رGث �� و� Gل�ة� ��و� ��Gëي و� ��ن ن�ز ة� و� �ل�م� � G#ل�ف���ة� ��� � G �ل��� ہ Gذ���ال ل�%�  ة� ق� ج� ���ن��G%G ف��طGم� و� �� ز� G%G و� ��ن ن� � ن� $م� ل� م� Hو��و�  �% 

�ل� ل�  زH و� ج�لH ق� �Cك� ع� �ي�ن� ر� d �ال ل�%� ف� �مH ق� �ةG ث و�ر� Hل��ي G 7 ��� �جGد� ة� �ل�G¥H ن ف� G �لص_ ہ Gذ��ي�2ة� و�  G � �Iم� �ل��� ��3ك�م� d�2� � ��ن ئ���م� Gن� شG Gي¶ ع " � ع��

ن��  Gي_ �ب �ى ع��IدG ن ��ن� ع�� �GلHذGی ك � � ��3ك�م� d�2� � ��ن ئ���م� Gن� شG � ع و� " � م�و�� Gي_ك�م� �ب �ى ع��IدG ن ��ن� ع�� ی ك GذHل�G Gئ�ن�� � 2� �ال ��ن مHدE ص ق� ح� م�
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� ع ق��ل� ع�  و�� ن�� م� Gي_ �ب �ى ع��IدG ن ��ن� ع�� ی ك GذHل�G G�G و� � ر غ� ل�ك� مGن� �ل�م� قG و� م� G ل�ك� مGن� �ل�م� � ≈E م� ال� ة� ��م� ب�ع� �2ل� ��ر� Gي¶ ع ��ق� �

�2ل��L ق��ل�  G�G مGن� ��ي�ن� ��ق� ر غ� �حGqG �ل�م� Gص� قG ل G �ح�qG �ل�م� � �ل� ص� ضG ف�ق� �ر� ل�ك� مGن� �أل� �ءG و� م� م� Hلس�ن� Gم �ل�ك �2ل��L مGن� م�  ��ق�

�ل�  ب̄ي و� ق� ب̄ي و� ق��ل� �لن�HزGل� مGن�  عGن�دG ر� �2ل��L مGن� عGن�دG ر� �ل� ��ق� �2ل��L ق� قG مGن� ��ي�ن� ��ق� G �حGqG �ل�م� � Gص� G�G ل ر غ� �ح�qG �ل�م�  ص�

 � �رGج� مGن� �أل� �ل� �ل�خ� ب̄ي و� ق� �2ل��L مGن� عGن�دG ر� �ل� ��ق� �2ل��L ق� ضG مGن� ��ي�ن� ��ق� �ر� �رGجG مGن� �أل� Gل�خ� �ءG ل م� Hلس�ن� ر� Gم GلGز�HلنG ضG ل

� ع و�  و�� � م� Gي_ك�م� �ب �ى ع��IدG ن ��ن� ع�� � ك � م� ب̄ي ف��Iذ� �2ل��L مGن� عGن�دG ر� �ل� ��ق� �2ل��L ق� �ءG مGن� ��ي�ن� ��ق� م� Hلس�  Gد�Iى ع�� ��ن� ع�� � ك � م� Hم��

 G%G �� ��G ك�مG ك ح� Gي م� ل�%� 7 و� Gك� ق� ل مHدE ص ف�ذ� ح� ن�� م� Gي_ �ب �ج�وى م� ي�ك�ون� مGن�  �ن �Iم�   ن ��و� س�دGس� HالG " Eة م�س� �Iم� و� ال خ� ��و� ر�بGع� HالG " Eث�الث�ة

�و�  و� ال ��د�~ى �Iم� ��ي�ن� م� ك�ن ع� ��و� م� HالG ´�ر� " Gك� و� ال ��ك� ي�ة�  مGن� ذل Gي    �آل� 7 �≈ ال� ع� �� ج� �حGب�ي�ك� ��ن� ي�ك�ون ن�ع� ص� � م� Gي�HنG ف�م� �ل� �ل�ي��Iود ق�

عGك�  Gو�ض ��ك� م� ف� Gد� صGج� �Z ن ة� ح�ق¢ لGيف� ��L �ل�خ� �ن Hك� أل� Gن " � و�� �ى م� �ة� ع�� و�ر� Hل��ز�ل� � و� �لHذGی ��ن ��ل�%� ف��� �L� ی ��ن GذHل�ن�� و� G �ب ت Gي ك� 7

 G%د� غ�ل��2ك� ع�ل�ي� G%G مGمHن� ق� �ى � ! G و� ��و� ر �م� � �أل� ذ� �IG � Cح�ق� Hك� أل� Gن ن�� و� " GسG Òن�� Gي ك� ؤ�ہ� 7 � ���Y� � H#�� و� � م� Hي¶ ع ق�دG �ل� ع�� �   ف�ق� ����Iم�  و� حGس�

 Gن �ال� d �نG و� �mس� ف� �ى ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH ي�وق�   .ع��

  
 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) had two Jewish friends who believed in Musa, the 
Messenger of Allah (AS). They used to come to Muhammad, the Messenger of Allah 
(SA) and listen to him. They both had read the Torah, the scriptures of Ibrahim and 
Musa (AS), and had knowledge of previous books. When Allah, the Blessed and 
Exalted, made His Messenger (SA) die, they both came asking for the one vested 
authority after him, and said: “Verily, a prophet does not die but he leaves behind a 
Caliph who executes all affairs in his Ummah after him, who is the closet to him in 
relation from his Household, of great significance and high prestige.” Then one of them 
asked his companion, “Do you know who is vested with authority after this Prophet 
(SA)?” The other one replied, “I do not know him except for the description which I 
have found in the Torah that he will bald and pale. Verily, he is the closest of the people 
to the Messenger of Allah.” Thus, when they both entered medina, and asked about the 
Caliph, they were guided to Abu Bakr. When they looked at him they both said: “This is 
not our Companion.” Then they asked him, “What is your relationship with the  
Messenger of Allah (SA)?” He answered, “Verily, I am a man from his family. He was the 
husband of my daughter, `A’ishah.” They both enquired, “Is there any other 
relationship?” He responded, “No.” They both said: “This is not the relationship. Inform 
us, where is your Lord?” He replied, “Above the seven heavens.” They responded, “Do 
you have anything else to add?” He said: “No” They said: “Lead us to the one who is 
more learned than you. For verily, you are not the man we find described in the Torah 
who is successor of this Prophet and his Caliph.” Abu Bakr became furious as a result 
of their statement and got up. Then he guided them to `Umar.  This was because Abu 
Bakr knew that if they confronted `Umar, he would surely hit them. Hence, when they 
appeared to `Umar, they asked, “What is your relationship with this Prophet (SA)?” He 
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answered, “I am from his family, and he was the husband of my daughter Hafsah.” They 
both asked, “Is there any other relationship?” He responded, “No.” They both said: 
“This is not the relationship that we seek to establish. It is not the description which we 
find the Torah.” Then they asked him, “Where is your Lord?” He replied, “Above the 
seven heavens.” They asked, “Do you have anything else to add?” He said: “No.” They 
both said: “Take us to the one who is more learned than you.”Hence, he guided them to 
`Ali, may the peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. When they both arrived in his 
presence and looked at him, one of them said to his companion, “Verily, he is the man 
whom we find described in the Torah. He is the successor of this Prophet (SA), his 
Caliph, husband of his daughter, father of the two grandsons [sibtayn] and father of the 
Riser [qa’im] who will come with the Truth after him,” Then they asked `Ali (AS), “O 
man! What is your relationship to the Messenger of Allah?” He (AS) replied “He was my 
brother. I am his heir, his successor, the  first to believe in him, and the husband of his 
daughter Fatimah (AS).” They said to him, “This is the closest and most perfect 
relationship. This is the description which we find in the Torah.” Then they asked him, 
“Where is your Lord, the Mighty and High?” `Ali, blessings and salutations be upon 
him, replied to them, “If the two of you desire, I could inform you about the life of your 
Prophet Musa (AS), and if you desire, I could inform you about the life of our Prophet 
Muhammad (SA).” They said: “Inform us of the lifetime of our Prophet Musa (AS).” 
`Ali (AS) responded, Four angels came; an angel from the east, an angel from the West, 
an angel from the Heaven, and an angel form (below) the Earth. Then the one from the 
east asked the one from the west, “Where have you come from?” He said: “I have come 
form my Lord.” The one from the west asked the one from the east, “Where have you 
come from?” He replied, “I have come from my Lord.” The one who came down from 
the Heaven asked the one which came out from the Earth. “Where have you come 
from?” He answered, “I have come from my Lord. And the one which came out form the 
Earth asked the one which came down form Heaven, “Where have you come from?” He 
said: “I have come from y Lord.” This took place during the lifetime of your Prophet 
Musa (AS), and as for what was in the lifetime of our Prophet Muhammad (SA), then that 
is His word in His Decisive Book: `Nowhere is there a secret counsel between three 
persons but He is the fourth of them, nor (between) five but He is the sixth of them nor 
less than that nor more but He is with them where so ever they are.” The two Jewish 
men enquired, “Then what has stopped your two companions from putting you in the 
place which you deserve? We swear by the One who revealed the Torah to Musa (AS): 
Verily, you are the True Caliph. We find your description in our Book, and we read it in 
our synagogues. Verily, you are more worth of this affair and more entitled to it than the 
one who has snatched it away from you.” `Ali (AS) replied, “The two of them preceded 
themselves and obstructed me. Their accountability is with Allah, the Mighty and High. 
They will be stopped and questioned (on the Day of Judgment).” 
 
16. Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-Farisi Abu Al-Husayn said: Abu Sa`id Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn al-Nasawi said: Abu Nasr Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah al-Sughadi  
said in Marw that Muhammad ibn Ya`qub ibn al-Hakam al-`Askari and his brother Mu`adh ibn 
Ya`qub both said: Muhammad ibn Sinan al-Hanzali said: `Abd Allah ibn `Asim said: `Abd al-
Rahman ibn Qays said, on the authority of Abu Hashim al-Rummani, on the authority of 
Zadhan, that 
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ل�  �ذ��ن� ع�ن� س� GيلE ع�ن� ز� Gي ح�دGيثE ط�و 7 ��� �% حGم� �_ ر� G�Gر� �ن� �ل�ف� �ث�لGيقG �ل�م�دGين�ة�   م� وم� �ل�ج� Gي%G ق�د� � ف �o ع� م�Ò�GةE مGن�  �ي�ذ� م�

�ى ��  !G د� " Gش �ر� � Hم� � ث �I�2%� ع�ن�Gل� ل�م� ي�جG Ò� س� E ع�ن� م� �n�� ����� �%ل�� ؤ� G �لنHب�G_ ص و� س� �ة ف� د� و� ى ب�ع� �ر� Gي �لنHص� Gي_ ��نG ��ب �Gن� ع�� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� م�Gر

�ل�%�  d EqG ع ف�س� ع�� ع�  ط��ل �ى ف�د� !� ع� ≈� و� �� %G �لر�H_ ��2�3ر� ج� Gي ع�ن� و� Gر�~ ب �ل�%� ��ن� ق��ل� ل�%� ��خ� d ��G س� ���%� ف�ك��ن� ف �ج� d � ف� �Iو� ع�ن� Eن��رG Gي¶ ع � �

 GÎ CيG ~� � �·Hلن�ق��ل�  Gر�Hلن� G ہ Gذ�� �% ج� Gي¶ ع ��ي�ن� و� ل��L ق��ل� ع�� ع� �� � �ش� Hف�ل�م �% م� � �Ü� dف� Eq ��� ق��ل� ح�ط�Gود مGيعG ح�د� � مGن� ج�% ج� ي� و�

��I�IG 2 � ال� �mش� �I Gق� �ل � و� خ� �I�Iج� ر�ف� و� ن�وع�ة� ال� �mع� ص� �Hر�ة� م� G �لن�Hر� م�د� ہ Gذ��Gي¶ ع  لCو�  �ع�� �ي�ن�م� �3و� d ��G ف� ر غ� ق� و� �ل�م� G و�  �ل�م� �

 G�� �% ج� مH و� �_ن�� خ�   ف�ث� �ى ر� �xى ع�� Gي�ة� ال� ي�خ�   .�ف

 
Salman al-Farisi (may Allah have mercy on him) related the coming of the Catholicos 
[al-jathiliq] to Medina with one hundred Christians after the death of the Prophet (SA), 
and the questions he asked Abu Bakr, and which he was unable to answer. The 
Catholicos was then sent to the Commander of the Faithful `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) and 
asked him about them; therefore, he answered him. Among the questions he asked him 
was: “Inform me about the face [wajh] of the Lord, the Blessed and Exalted.” Hence, 
`Ali (AS) called for some fire and dry wood and then set fire to it. When it blazed, `Ali 
(AS) asked, “Where is the face of this fire?” The Christian replied, “It has a face from all 
sides.” `Ali (AS) responded, “This fire is supervised and produced yet its face is not 
know, while its Creator does not resemble it. And Allah’s is the East and the West, 
therefore, whither you turn, thither is the Face of Allah. No secret is hidden from our 
Lord.” 
The Compiler of this book says: The tradition is detailed; we have extracted from it the 
required passage. 
 
17. Abu `Abd Allah al-Husayn ibn Muhammad al-Ushnani al-Rzai the Judge in Balkh said: `Ali 
ibn Mihrwayh al-Qazwini said, on the authority of Dawud ibn Sulayman al-Farra’, on the 
authority of `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS), on the authority of his father, on the authority of his 
forefathers on the authority of `Ali (AS) that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� � ف�   ق�qيG Gي�ك� ��م� £� ��د �ن d ��L م�G_� ف� �_ �� ب�عGيد� ��ن �ل� ي�� ر� �H%� ق� ���Æى ر� � ن Hن� ل�م�ر� � ��ن� عGم� و�� GنH م� ��جGي�ك� " �ن d    

 Gج� � Eي ح��لG ون� 7 G~̄ي ��ك� " _� � ي�� ر� و�� �ل� م� Gي ف�ق� ~ � �oن� ذ� لGيس� م� �� ج� Gل�ي�%G ��ن ل�%� " ال� �Íى ��� ج�لH ج� �و� d � ف� �IيG ≈� ف � �oذ���ن� ��ك� Cل

 Eل_ ح��ل� �ى ك Gي ع�� ~ � �oذ�� � و�� �ل� ي�� م� ق�   .ف�

 
 
The Messenger of Allah said: Verily, when Musa ibn `Imran whispered to his Lord 
saying, “O my Lord, are You far from me so I may shout to You or are You close to me 
so I may whisper to You?” Therefore, Allah, Lofty be His Majesty, revealed to him, “I am 
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in the Gathering of whoever remembers Me.” So Musa (AS) asked, “O my Lord, in what 
state shall I remember you?” Thus, He replied, “O Musa, remember Me in every state.” 
 
18. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said, on the authority of `Ali ibn al-
`Abbas, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Rashid, on the authority of Ya`qub ibn Ja`far al-Ja`fari 
that 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� � ��نG ج� و�� ��Gر���Gيم� م� Gي " و�م� ي�ز�ع�م�ون� ��نH  :ع�ن� ��ب ہ� ق� � عGن�د� Goذ� � �ي� ن Cلد� Gء� م� Hلس�ى � !G Gل� " �ى ي�ن�ز !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر��

 � Gي �ل��� ر�ہ� 7 ن�ظ� � م� Hم� Gن Gل� " �ى ��ن� ي�ن�ز !G �ج� " �� Gل� و� ال� ي�ح� �ى ال� ي�ن�ز !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ل� " ق� � ف�qيG د� مGن�%� £� �ء� ل�م� ي��2ع� و� دG س� �G و� �ل��2ع�

 � ���m و� ل�م� �و�لG    �� مGن�%� ب�عGيد Hلط�و� ذ�و ��Gل�ي�%G و�  �ج� " �� ج� ��ل� ي�ح� �� كGيم�  �و� ل�م� ي�ح� � �ل�ح� Gيز ز ��و� �ل�ع� HالG Gل%� " ف�Gن�   ال " Gص�ل�و��و�ل�  � ق� Hم��

صE ��و�  �ى �Yق� !G " �%�2 ن� ي�ن�س� Gك� م� ول� ذ�ل � �mق� Hم� ®Gن Gل� ف� �ى ي�ن�ز !� ع� ≈� و� �� H%� ��2�3ر� Gن %� ��و�  " ك� _ ن� ي�}� �ى م� !G " ��ج �� ح� ≈E م� _ �لC م���}� زGي��د�ةE و� ك

 G%G � �≈ H صE ��و�     ي���}� Gن�ق� وہ� � C�3ح�د E �ى ح�د¢ قGف�و� ل�%� ع�� G%G مGن� ��ن� �� 3� ف� Gي صG و� 7 ر� ل�ك� ف��ح�ذ� �Iن�ون� ف� Hلظ� G��G � Hن زGي��د�ةE ��و� ف�ظ�

 �� Eل� و� ≈E ��و� ز� C م�Gن� �3}� _� و� �CمG �ل�م��� GL �لن�Hع�G�Gن� و� �3و� ف�Gن� و� �Yع� Gص�ل�و�� Gة ف� Gع�ن� ص Hج�ل ��� HنG® E ف� ود ��IوضE ��و� ق�ع� Hل�  � و� ن ك و� �3و�

 GيمGحHلر� G Gيز ز �ى �ل�ع� �جGدGين�  .ع�� Hلس�ي G ل�2Cك� 7 ق� وم� و� �� ق�   . �لHذGی ي�ر�≈� ح�Gن� ��
 
 
Abu Ibrahim Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) said: A group of people were mentioned before him 
(AS) who claimed that Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, comes down to the Heaven of 
this world. He therefore replied, Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, does not come 
down, and does not need to come down. Verily, for Him both Close and Far are alike. 
What is close is not far from Him, and what is far is not close to Him. He is never in 
need, but everything is in need of Him. He is the Almighty. There is no god but He, the 
Honorable, the All-Wise. As for the statement of the attributers: “Verily, He, the Blessed 
and Exalted, comes down,” the only ones who say such a thing are those who describe 
Him in terms of decrease and increase. Every moving thing requires something that 
moves it or by which it is moved. Thus, they assumed with Allah assumptions; hence, 
they were destroyed. So beware of limiting Him or seeing boundaries for Him such as 
decrease and increase, motion and decline, or rising and sitting. For, verily, Allah is 
loftier than the attribute of the attributers, the description of the describers, and the 
imagination of the imaginers! Rely on the Honorable, the Most Merciful, who sees you 
when you stand, when you bend, and when you prostrate. 
 
19. And with this chain of narration, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Rashid, on the authority of 
Ya`qub ibn Ja`far, that 
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 H ہ� ��ن� ي���}� Cح�د��و� ال�  G%يG ك��نE ي�ك�ون� ف Gم� ہ� � Cح�د��و� ال�  G%G ك��ن �زGيل�%� ع�ن� م� d Gم� ف� Ò� H%� ق� Gن �� ال� ��ق�ول� " Gي �4 ��نG و�  ≈� 7 ك �ر� ءE مGن� �أل�

�رGحG و�  و� �ى �ل�ج� !� ع� ≈� و� �� � ق��ل� ��2�3ر� م� كGن� ك� ق_ ف�مE و� ل� Gل�ف�ظG ش� ہ� � Cح�د��ي�ك�ون�  �ال�  ن� ف� د�   ك� � �³ Eف�س�Y يG 7 EدC�3ر�د G �ر يG%G�H مGن� غ�� Gم�شG �

 G%Gل�مGع ���و�����ح� ل�%�  �� ف� �m و� ال� G%Gل�ك Gي م� GيكE ي�ك�ون� ل�%� 7 �ى ©� !G ج� " �� د� ل�م� ي�ح� م�   .   ص�

 
Abu Ibrahim al-Kazim (AS) said: I do not say: Verily, He is definite so I remove Him from 
His place, nor do I bound Him to a place that He may be confined to it. Nor do I set Him 
a boundary that He may move within something with support or by means of limbs. Nor 
do I limit Him with words that are thrust from the mouth. The Blessed and Exalted says: 
“Be and it is,” by His Will, and without any hesitation in desire, the Peerless, the 
Needless. He is not in need of an associate in His Sovereignty, nor an associate to open 
the doors of His Knowledge for Him. 
 
20. Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn al-Sinani (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Asadi 
al-Kufi said, on the authority of Musa ibn `Imran al-Nakha`I, on the authority of his paternal 
uncle al-Husayn ibn Yazid al-Nawfali, on the authority of `Ali ibn Saim, on the authority of Abu 
Basir that 
 

�ل�  �دGقG ع ق� Hلص� G�� Gي ع��2دG �لE و� ال�  :ع�ن� ��ب ��Gق� ةE و� ال� �ن ك� � ك��نE و� ال� �� �نE و� ال� م� Gز�م� ف� � �ى ال� ي�وص� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG "

�Z ك�  ول�ون� ع�ل�و¢ � �mق� Hع�م ���ى � !� ع� �� Gك�ون Cلس�و�  Gة ك� � ك��نG و� �ل�}� �نG و� �ل�م� Gق� �لزHم� �ل ك�ونE ��ل� ��و� خ� �Gر�Z س� 2.  
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, cannot be 
described in terms of space, motion, translocation or stillness. Rather, He is the Creator 
of time, space, motion and stillness. Exalted is Allah from what they say, the Elevated, 
the Great. 
 
21. Abu al-Husayn Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-`Aza’mi said: Abu Sa`id Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn Rumayh al-Nisawi said: `Abd al-`Aziz ibn Ishaq reported to us that Ja`far ibn 
Muhammad al-Hasani related to me that Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn Khalaf al-`Attar said: Bishr 
ibn al-Hasan al-Muradi said, on the authority of `Abd al-Quddus who is the son of Hubayb, on 
the authority of Abu Ishaq al-Sab`I, on the authority of al-Harith al-A`war that 

EqG ع Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب و  ع�ن� ع�� Cلس�ل�  H%� د�خ� �� ��ن � �Ãف� G�2ع Hلس�G � �qج� ول� ال� و� �لHذGی �ح��� ر�ہ� �mق� �I ل_ي%G ظ� و� Gر�ج�لE م� ق� ف�®Gذ�� ��و� �

�<� ث�  d ط� �Gن� ق��ل� ��خ� مGن �2عG ق��ل� ��� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Hلس�G � �qج� نG �لHذGی �ح��� �مH ق��ل� م� ر�ہ� ث �I Gي¶ ع ظ� �� ع��� HنG ك� " Cم��ل���ك� G زH و� ك ع�

 Gم��ي��  �Lق�ل� � ة� م� �ر� Hف � ك� �ل� م� �و� ق� ��ن � ك �Iم� ��ي�ن�م� ع� H%� م� �ن Gأل �ل�قG%G حGج��� ل�م� ج�لH ل�ي�س� ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن� خ� ع� �Gن� ق��ل� ��ن� �� مGن �ر� �ل�م�ؤ�

� Hم� Gن �Gن� ق��ل� ال� " �ك �ط�عGم� �ل�م�س� ن��L ق��ل� � ك� ح�ي�ث� ك� ع� �� م�� Hن��ك�  _� G ر� �ر �   .ح�ل�ف��L بGغ�
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`Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) entered the market. A man had his back turned towards him and 
was saying, “No, I swear by the One Hidden over the seven heavens.” Consequently, 
`Ali (AS) tapped him on his back, and asked him: “Who is hidden over the seven 
heavens?” He replied, “Allah, O Commander of the Faithful!” He (AS) responded, “You 
are wrong. May your mother grieve you! Verily, there is no veil between Allah, the 
Mighty and High, and His Creation, because He is with them wherever they may be.” He 
asked, “What is the penalty of what I have said: O Commander of the Faithful?” He (AS) 
replied, “That you should know that Allah is with you wherever you are” He asked: 
“Should I feed the poor?” Imam `Ali (AS) replied, “No, for verily, you have sworn by 
other than your Lord.” 
 
22. Abu al-Husayn Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-Farisi said: Abu Sa`id al-Rumayhi 
related to me that `Abd al-`Aziz ibn Ishaq reported to us that Muhammad ibn Muni slave of 
Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) reported to me that my Master Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) related 
to me, on the authority of his father (AS), on the authority of his grandfather (AS) that 
 

 G%G Ò� �ہ� ب�ع�ض� ج�ل�س� �Iف�ن� �ج�ل ي�%G ر� رH ����ن� ي�د� م� �̄ي ف� EqG ع �mص� Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب ن� ��ن� ع�� س� ��ن� �ل�ح� G%G  ك 3 ال� ف� مGن� ص� � �·�Y� � Hل�م ف�

ي�  �ل� و� ��G ف�ق� � �{Gل�م�ي�ن�ك� و� ����ن� �� ��G ر� ف �G ح�ظ�� Gول س� ي��L �لرHج�ل� ق��ل� ي�� ���ن� ر� �I� Gم� ن �ل� ل�%� ل ��� ق� �£�� Hو� ج�ل Hز �� ع�� HنG ك� " ح�

��G ��ي���G و� ��ي�ن�%�  ر� ف ظ� �يH مGن� ��ن� ي�ح� !G "  �  .��ح�د

 
A man passed in front of al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) while he was praying and 
one of the people in his gathering stopped him. When he (AS) finished his prayer, he 
asked the man: “Why did you stop him?” He answered: “O son of the Messenger of 
Allah! He passed between you and the prayer niche [mihrab].” Thus, he (AS) replied, 
“Woe unto you! Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, is closer to me from anyone passing 
between me and Him.” 
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Chapter Twenty-Nine: Asma’ Allah ta`ala wa-al-Farq bayn Ma`aniha 

wa bayn Ma`ani Asma’ al-Makhluqin The Names of Allah, the Exalted, 

and the Difference between their Meanings and the Meaning of the 

Names of Creation – 14 tradtions 

      ��� �سم�ء �� �ع�!ى و �ل{ق ��ن مع�ني�I و ��ن مع�~ي �سم�ء �لمخلوق�ن��� �سم�ء �� �ع�!ى و �ل{ق ��ن مع�ني�I و ��ن مع�~ي �سم�ء �لمخلوق�ن��� �سم�ء �� �ع�!ى و �ل{ق ��ن مع�ني�I و ��ن مع�~ي �سم�ء �لمخلوق�ن��� �سم�ء �� �ع�!ى و �ل{ق ��ن مع�ني�I و ��ن مع�~ي �سم�ء �لمخلوق�ن

 
1. Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn Majilwayh (may Allah have mercy on him) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn 
Hashim said, on the authority of al-Mukhtar ibn Muhammad ibn al-Mukhtar al-Hamdani said, 
on the authority of al-Fath ibn Yazid al-Jurjani, that 

نG ع ق��ل� س�  س� Gي �ل�ح� ول� ع�ن� ��ب ��%� �mق� �ر�   مGع� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�ر� �G 2 يف� �ل�خ� GطHلل�و� ���ح�د�   د�  �ل�و��حGد� �أل� م� Hلص�ی GذHل�د� و� ل�م�   Gل�م� ي�ل

ف�و�Z ��ح�د�  .ي�ول�د�  م�  و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%� ك� ��ن� ك� رG ل�و� ك و� Cلص�و_ر�  �مG و� م�ص� �ج�س� م� �أل� ي��ءG و� م�ج�س_ �ش� ئ� �أل� Gن�ش ر�فG م� ول�ون� ل�م� �mع� � �mق�

وHر�  %� و� ص� م� Hن� ج�س ق� ����ن� م� � ئ� �³ Gل�م�ن�ش� �%HنGك ®G ل� ئ� مGن� �ل�م�ن�ش� Gل�م�ن�ش�و� ال�  Gل�وق خ� Gق� مGن� �ل�م� �ل ��ن� �ل�خ� Gذ� ك �ہ� و� ��ي�ن�%� " d ہ� و� ���Yش�

 �� �4 �%�IG 2 ي�ئ�Z ق�ل��L ��ج�  ال� �mش� ��و� ش� �%G 2 ��و� ء� و� ال� �mش� �%G 2 د� و� ق�ل��L ال� �mش� م� Hلص�ح�د� � كGنHك� ق�ل��L �أل� �≈� ل� Gد� �� ف� ��Gل�� ع� ل� ج�

 ��Hث�ب �Lح�ل���ح�  �ل� ي�� ف��� GيHة� ق� �ن ���GL�I �ل�و�ح�د� ش� د� �� �حGد� ل�ي�س� ق� �ن� و� �YGس� �حGد� و� �إل� ي�ئ�Z و� ��� و� G ش� Gي%� 7 ب ش� Hل�� � Hم� Gن " ��ي ك� �

 G �ن� و� " �YGس� Gك� ��نH �إل� مHى و� ذ�ل �ى �ل�م�س� ل�ة� ع�� ة� و� GÎي� د�ال� �حGد� Gي� و� �ءG ف�� م� �س� Gي �أل� 7 � Hم� d Gي ف� ~� ع� H%� �ل�م� �ر� ��ن ب � ي�خ� Hم� ®Gن �حGد� ف� ن� قGيل� و�

 � Gأل EدGح� Gو� %� ل�ي�س� � �ن� �Yف�س� �YGس� �Gث�ن���نG ف��إل� ة� و� ل�ي�س� � �حGد� ة� و� Hو� ج�ث Eة �حGد� �ر� و� ة� غ�� لGف� �� �%� م�خ� �ن ة� و� ��ل�و� لGف� �� ہ� م�خ� �ء� نH ��ع�ض�

G%G و�  وق � �ر� �� �2%� غ�� �ر� د�مG%G و� ع�ص� م�%� غ�� مG%G و� ل�ح� �ر� ل�ح� %� غ�� �ءE د�م� و� �L بGس� زH��ة� ل�ي�س� ج� ز��ء� م� �ر� ��و� ��ج� �د�ہ� غ�� و� G و� س� ہ G �ر� ب� � ر�ہ� غ�� ع�  ش�

� ل�%� ��ي� ال� ��� و� ��� ج�لH ج� ع� Gي �ل�م� 7 ��حGد مG ال� و� س� Gال�ي G 7 ��حGد �ن� و� �YGس� ل�قG ف��إل� Gر� �ل�خ� Ò� Gك� س� ل ذ� %G و� ك� Gال� ض ��� ع� Gي �ل�م� 7 ��حGد ��و� و�

� � Hم� d �ن� ف� ص� <� و� ال� زGي��د�ة� و� ال� �Yق� �و� ف� Gي%G و� ال� �� ف� ف �Gال� �ر�ہ� ال� �خ� �حGد� غ�� لHف� مGن� و� ن�وع� �ل�م�ؤ� ل�وق� �ل�م�ص� �ن� �ل�م�خ� �YGس� إل�

�H ¥ �Gر� ش�� و� ةE و� ج� لGف� �� ز��ءE م�خ� ��     ��ج� �4 Gع� �Gم� �Gالج� � �%H �ر� ��ن ج� ��� ع�ن�ك�  غ�� H Hج��L ع��_� �³ �³ �≈� Gد� �حGد� ق�ل��L ج�عGل��L ف   �ء� و�

فG ل�ط�  �ى خGال� %� ع�� ف� ®G~̄ي ��ع�ل�م� ��نH ل�ط� <� �ل�و��حGد� ف� � H¾ف� � م� Gي ك� ہ� ! � �Gر� ف�¾_ 2 ل�ك� �للHطGيف� �ل�خ� و� ق� �ر� ��~̄ي ف� لG غ�� Gل�ف�ص� ل�قG%G ل فG خ�

 Hلل� Gل�ق Gل�خ� � ق�ل�ن�� �للHطGيف� ل Hم� Gن ح� " �ل� ي�� ف��� Gي ف�ق� Gك� ! ح� ذ�ل � �حCqG ��ن� �� � � �� Hªل�G � G%Gل�مGعG ءG �للHطGيفG �� و� ال� �3ر�ى  طGيفG و� ل

ي GطHلل� Gل�ق Gي �ل�خ� يفG و� 7 GطHلل� G �ر Gي �لنG>��2H �للHطGيفG و� غ�� 7 G%Gن�ع G ص� �ى ��ث�ر !G ك� " ��Hو� ث�ب ��ك� � فHق� �رG مGن� و� غ� �نG �لص_ ي�و� فG مGن� �ل�ح�
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� � مGن�  �ل��2ع�وضG و� �ل�جGر�جGسG و� م� �o Hلذ� G Gہ ر غ� GصG ت���2ن� ل ي�ون� ��ل� ال� ي�ك��د� �mس� Gين�%� �ل�ع� ت�ب س� � ال� ي�ك��د� �� HمGم � ر� مGن��Iم� غ� ��و� ��ص�

 G �د ف� Gلس_ ہ� ل �ء� فG%G و� ����Gد� Gي ل�ط� Gك� 7 ر� ذ�ل غ� Gي�ن�� ص�� � ر� Hل�م دGيمG ف� ل�ود� مGن� �ل�ق� و� ث� �ل�م� د� ���Ú و� �ل�ح� �ن و�<G و�  و� �ل� �أل� ر��G مGن� �ل�م� �I

 �I �رG و� ف� �وGزG و� �ل�قGف� ف� ج��رG و� �ل�م� �ش� �ءG �أل� Gح� Gي ل 7 � �رG و� م� Gح� Gي ل�ج�جG �ل�2 7 � HمGح�%� مGل � �mص� Gم� م�عG ل � �ل�ج� �I ق� Gن�ط � ع�ن� ب�ع�ضE م� �I Gض م� ب�ع�

 G �ء� " � �ل�غGذ� �Iل� � و� �Yق� �Iع�ن� ���د� ال� G%G ��و� م� � �Iف��m � � ال� �3ك��د� و� م� ر�ةE و� م� ع� ح�م� ةE و� ��ي��ضE م� � �} ع� ص� ر�ةE م� � ح�م� �IG �ن Gيف� ��ل�و� �ل d�3 Hم� � ث �Iل�ي�

 ��Gق�  �ل ن�� ��نH خ� %� ��ي�دGين�� ع�لGم� �ن�� و� ال� �3ل�مGس� � و� ال� �3ر��ہ� ع�ي�ون �IGل�ق �مG خ� م� ��G Gين�%� � ت�ب س� �ن�� �� يف� ل�ط� ع�ي�ون Gل�ط Gل�ق � �ل�خ� Gي ذ� ف� 7

 �� �ل_ �4 Gع� ك �ن جE و� ال� ��د��ةE و� ال� $ل�ةE و� ��نH ص� Gال� عGال� ي�ن��ہ� � Hم � س� ل�قG م� ��  خ� مGن� �4 ن�ع�  ءE ف� يف� �ل�ج�لGيل�     ءE ص� GطHلل�ق� G �ل و� ��� �ل�خ�

 �� ن�ع� ال� مGن� �4 ل�ق� و� ص�   .  ءE  خ�
 
I heard Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) say: He is the Subtle, the All-Aware, the All-Hearing, 
the All-Seeing, the One, the Unique, the Needless, who begets not nor is begotten, and 
there is none like unto Him. He is the Producer of all Things, the Former of Bodies, and 
the Maker of Images. If He was as they say, then the Creator would not be distinguished 
from the created, nor the Producer from the production. However, He is the Producer. 
The difference between Him and bodes and images I that he created them, and there is 
nothing like unto Him. 
I asked, “By all means. May Allah make me your ransom! However, you said: `The 
Alone, the Needless’ and you also said: `He is not like anything.’ If Allah is One, and 
man is one, are they not similar in unity?” He (AS) replied, O Fath! You paid attention, 
may Allah secure you! Verily, the similarity is limited to meaning. Identifiers are merely 
means of identifying the identified. If it is said that there is one man, it means that there 
is one body, as opposed to two. However, although we say that man is one, he is not 
truly one, as he has different body parts and different colors. Although we say that he is 
one, he is composed of many different parts which are not he same. His blood is other 
than his flesh, his flesh is other than his blood, his nerves are other than his veins, his 
hair is other than his skin, and the darkness of his skin is other than the paleness of his 
skin. Likewise is the rest of creation. Thus, the human being is “one” in name, but he is 
other than “one” in meaning. Not only is Allah, lofty be His Majesty, One in name, He is 
also One in meaning as there is none other than Him. There is no variation in Him, no 
contrast, nor any increase or decrease. As a crated being, the human being is 
composed of different parts and substances. H e is one “one” in combination. I 
enquired: “You have relieved me. May Allah relieve you! As for your statement: `The 
Subtle, All-Aware,’ could you explain it to me as you explained to me the meaning of 
`the One.’ I really need to know how His Subtlety is different from the subtlety of His 
Creation. I would surely appreciate it if you could explain that to me.” Therefore, he 
(AS) answered: O Fath! We had said: He is the Subtle due to the delicate nature of His 
Creation, and for His Knowledge of tiny things. Do you not see, may Allah help you and 
secure you, the effect of His Making in soft and hard plants? And do you not see in the 
delicate creation of tiny insects like the mosquito, the gnat, and that which is smaller 
than these two, and are almost not evident to the (naked) eyes? In fact, due to their 
small size, it is virtually impossible to differentiate between the male and the female, 
and between the young and the old. Thus, we come to know that the Creator is Subtle 
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in His Creation when we see the smallness of creatures in their refinement, their 
guidance out of decay, and their fleeing from death. We come to know that the Creator 
is Subtle when we contemplate the creatures found teeming in the depths of the ocean, 
on the branches of trees, and in the deserts and barren lands. We come to know the 
Creator is Subtle when we contemplate how species communicate with one another 
using various forms of communication, permitting them to communicate with their 
offspring. We come to know that the Creator is Subtle when we contemplate how 
creatures provide food to their offspring, and how they are distinguished by colors, red 
with yellow, white with red, and with what we can barely see with our eyes due to its 
small size. We come to know that the Creator is Subtle when we contemplate the 
creatures that our eyes cannot see and our hands cannot touch. He created the world in 
subtlety without planning, without instruments, and without tools. Verily, the founder of 
anything founded it on the basis of another. However, Allah, the Creator, the Subtle, 
and the Sublime, created everything out of nothing. 
 
2. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub al-
Kulayni said: `Ali ibn Muhammad, said, on the authority Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority 
of al-Husayn ibn Khalid that 

�ل�  H%� ق� � ع ��ن نG �لر_ض� س� Gي �ل�ح� Gل�  :ع�ن� ��ب �ق ة� د�لGLH �ل�ع� ف� Gم� ص �ى ق�دGيم� و� �ل�قGد� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� Hن��ر� � � �ع�ل�م� ع�لHم�ك� ��� �ل�خ�

 �� H%� ال� �4 �ى ��ن ��  ع�� �2ل�%� و� ال� �4 Gي د�ي�م�ومGيH  ء� ق� 7 �% ع� �� ء� م� H%� ال� �4 ةG ��ن ف� جGز�ةG �لص_ ع� ع� م� ةG م� Hم� �رG �ل�ع� � �£G®G د� ���ن� ل�ن�� � ق� �2ل�  �G%G ف� ء� ق�

 �� �G و� ال� �4�  G%G Ò� Gي ب�ق� 7 G�ع� � ��     ء� م� �4 �% ع� ��ن� م� �2ل�%� ��و� ك ��ن� ق� H%� ك ع�م� ��ن ن� ز� و�ل� م� ل� ق� H%� ل�و�  و� ��ط� Gك� ��ن %� ء� و� ذ�ل ع� ��ن� م�    ك

 �� Gم�ن� ل�م� ي�  �4 Gق�Z ل �ل %� ف�ك�ي�ف� ي�ك�ون� خ� ع� H%� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� م� �ن Gل�%� أل Zق�G �ل G%G ل�م� ي�ج�ز� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� خ� Ò� Gي ب�ق� 7 ��� ء �2ل�%� �4 ��ن� ق� %� و� ل�و� ك ع� ء�  ز�ل� م�

 �� Hªل�ك� G ل� ذ�ل Hو� ��ن� �أل� ل� ��و�  ك Hو� ��ن� �أل� � و� ك Gيء� ال� ��ذ� ~� Hلث� Gل Hو� Gأل� Gق�Z ل �ل �ن� ي�ك�ون� خ� dG �ى � �ى     ! !� ع� ≈� و� �� %� ��2�3ر� ف� �Yف�س� ص� �مH و� ث

 Gم %� س� مHى �Yف�س� � ف�س� �IG ع�وہ� � �ى ��ن� ي�د� !G ��م� " ال� ��م� و� ����� H2د� ع� �Iم� و� �� ل�ق� Gذ� خ� ل�ق� " �ءE د�ع�� �ل�خ� م� �س� dG � Zم�G Ò� �دGر�Z ق� �ر�Z ق� Gب�ص Zيع�

 Z�يزG ز Gي¢�Z ع� و �Gر�Z ق� 2 يف�Z خ� Gل�ط Zن�Gط��� Z�رG�� �ل�ون�  ظ� G%G �ل�غ� Ò� م� Gك� مGن� ��س� ��ى ذ�ل � ر� Hل�م �ء� ف� م� �س� G �أل� ہ Gذ�� �%�2 � ��ش� ح�كZ�G ع�لZ�G و� م�

 �� H%� ال� �4 �G ��ن� Gث� ع�ن �ح�د_ �� ن ون مGع� ��ون� و� ق�د� س� ��  �ل�م�ك�ذ_ ل�%� و� ال� �4 ��  ء� مGث� Gر�ون ب �ل�و� ��خ� G%G ق� Gي ح��ل 7 Gل�ق H%� ء� مGن� �ل�خ� ع�م���م� ��ن Gذ� ز� "

� �IGيعGج�مG ي���م� � Hم س� ��� ف��� G%G �ل�ح�س� Ò� م� Gي ��س� ��م�وہ� 7 ك� �ر� ي�ف� ش� �2%� ل�%� ك� Gث�ل�  و� ال� شGك�م�  �ال� مH �ى ��ن GيالZ ع�� Gك� د�ل Gي ذ�ل 7 HنG® ف�

Gذ� ج�  " Eض � د�ون� ب�ع� �I Gض Gي ب�ع� � ��و� 7 �I_ل� G%G ك Gي ح��ال3 ل�%� 7 �ى ��ل�ز�م� مGث� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �2ة� قGيل� ل��Iم� " ي_ Hلط�ء� � م� �س� ك�م� �أل� �� ع� م�

Gي ~� ع� فG �ل�م� �Gال� �ى �خ� G%G ع�� Ò� م� �ءZ مGن� ��س� م� Gيل�     �ل�ع��2Gد� ��س� ل Hلد�و�  Gن�� لGف� �� ��نG م�خ� ن�ي� ع� م� �ل�و��حGد� م� س� Gال�ع�  � ي�ج�م� م� Gك� ك� و� ذ�ل

 � � �ع� Gم� �Iم� � �لHم� ل�ق� و� ك G%G �ل�خ� � ��� �qط�� Gع� و� ��و� �لHذGی خ� Ò� Hلش�م� �� � عGن�د� Gز Òل�ج��� Gس�Hلن�و�ل�  Gك� ق� Gي�ك�ون� ع�ل�ي�GIم�  ى ذ�ل قGل�ون� ل �mع�
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 � Hn �ر� و� ث�و�ر� و� س� � و� حGم�qل�� ج�لG ك HÑG �ل� ل د� �mق� و� و� ق� يHع� � ض� يGيعG م� ض� Gي �� 7 Zة Hح�ج G%G ف �ى خGال� Gك� ع�� �لC ذ�ل د� و� ك ة� و� ��س� م� و�   ة� و� ع�ل�ق�

 G%G �ل�     ح��ال3 دE و� ال� ك �س� dG �ن� ل�ي�س� � �YGس� �نH �إل� Gأل � �Iع�ل�ي� �Lي�G ��L ��ن ��ن � �ل�G¥H ك �IيG �ن ع� �ى م� Gي ع�� Ö� �س� عG �أل� ق� Gك� ل�م� �� م� ذ�ل �Iف�� Eq ف�

 �Y � Hم� Gن حGم�ك� ��� و� " Gل� ر� 2 ق� �� � �mس� �ى حGف�ظG م� G%G ع�� �ن� � ع� �� ي��ء� و� �س� �ش� G%G �أل� G عGل�مE ح��دGثE ع�لGم� � �ر � GمG بGغ� �ل �Gل�ع� � ��� _ä مGن�  س�

� ل�و� ل�م�  HمGم G%Gل�ق � ��ف���� مGن� خ� HمGم � �̧ � م� G%G م� ي�ن ل�قG%G و� بGع� ل�ق� مGن� خ� ��G ي�خ� G و� �لرHوGيHةG ف Gہ ر Gك� �ل�عGل�م� و� �mعGن�%� ��م� ہ� ذ�ل � �Ãي�ح�

 Zيف�Gع �GالZ ض�� ��ن� ج� ل�ةZ و� ر�    ك �I �2ل�%� ج� �و� ق� ��ن Gذ� ك " EثGح��د Eل�مGعG �Gل�عGل�مG ل و� � Cم � س� Hم� Gن " Gل�ق �ء� �ل�خ� ��ي�ن�� ع�ل�م� �H ر� � ��ن م� �Iم� ك� ق� � ف��ر� �Hم�

�ى �ل�ج�  !G و� " �ر� ي��ءG ف�ص� �ش� �Gأل� م�     �IلG �ل�عGل�م� � ل�وق� �س� خ� Gق� و� �ل�م� �ل ع� �ل�خ� م� د� ج� ق� ي�ئ�Z ف� H%� ال� ي�ج��Iل� ش� �ن Gأل Zم�G �� ع��ل� � _ä � س� Hم� Gن و� "

 Gل�مGل�ع�و�<� و� ال�      Hلص� G%G م�ع� � Gي%�m Gس� Gج�ز�ءE ف مGيع�Z ال� � �Cن�� س� � ر� _ä ��ي��L و� س� � ر� �ى م� ��� ع�� ع� ل�ف� �ل�م� �� � ��نH و� �خ� م� G%G ك� � � G·�2ي� 

و�  �ص� �xى ع�ل�ي�%G �أل� H%� ال� ي�خ� �ر� ��ن ب كGنH%� ��خ� G%G و� ل� � G ر �ى �لنHظ� و�ى ع�� G%G ال� �Yق� م�ع� � �� �لHذGی �Yس� ن ين�� ج�ز�ء� م_ � س� �ى ح�د_ م� �<� ل�ي�س� ع��

ع�  ل�ف� �ل�م� �� مGيعG و� �خ� Hلس�G م� � س� Gال�ن��  ع� م� د� ج� ق� ن� ف� �ح� Gج�ز�ءE مGن�H ال� ن � � G·�2� �H ن � ��ن م� � ك� G%G ��ب�·� � Eج�ز�ءG � ال� � � �ل��2·� ��� و� ��ك�ذ�

م� و�  س� Gال�ن��  ع� م� د� ج� ق� Gل�ي�%G ف� " Z�ور ن�ظ� خ�ص�Z م� �ر� ال� ي�ج��Iل� ش� Gب�ص ��� HنGك G و� ل� Gہ �ر Gي غ�� 7 G%G فGع� � �ن��� Gم�  ن Ò� ��� و� ��و� ق� ع� ل�ف� �ل�م� ��  �خ�

Gي 7 Eق� �ى س� Gي��مE ع�� ��E و� ق ��Gص� ��� �ن ع� �ى م� ي��ء�   ل�ي�س� ع�� �ش� GL �أل� �م� � ق� م� �2دE ك� Gظ�    ك� H%� ح��ف Gر� ��ن ب Gم� ي�خ� Ò� H%� ق� �ر� ��ن ب كGن� ��خ� و� ل�

ن� و�  �� ف�ال� Gن ر �م� dG Gم� � Ò� Gك� �لرHج�ل� �ل�ق� ل و� ق� Gم� ع��ى ك� Òو� ق���   �L�2 س� Gم� ك� � Eف�س�Y _ل� Gم�   ك Ò� Gي و� �ل�ق� â��2ل�� Gس�Hلن� Gم � �̂ Gي  7 Zض��m�� م�G Ò� و� �ل�ق�

 � Gم� ع�� Ò� Gم� مGن�H ق� Ò� فG%G و� �ل�ق� نE ��یG اك� G ف�ال� ر �م� dG ج�لG ق�م� � HÑG Gك� ل و�ل ق� �ي�ةG ك� كGف� Gر� ع�نG �ل� ب م� و� ل�م� ���mض�Z ي�خ� س� Gال�ن��  ع� م� د� ج� ق� �قE ف� ى س�

 �� ع� ن�� �ل�م� ع� ي��ءG  ��ي�ج�م� �ش� Gي �أل� 7 G �ذ �ى �لنHف� Gك� ع�� كGن� ذ�ل E و� ل� ر غ� Gو� ص Eف�ة� GلHةE و� ق�ض� �ى ق � �للHطGيف� ف�ل�ي�س� ع�� Hم��و�     Gن��عGت م� Gال�و� 

Gر�≈�  ب G%G ي�خ� ل و� G%G و� ق� 2�� ذ� Gي م� 7 �ن ف� ف�ال� ر� و� ل�ط� �م� � �أل� ف� ع��_� ��ذ� Gك� ل�ط� ل و� ق� ≈� ك� ر� ل� و� ف��<�  مGن� ��ن� ي�د� ق� ر� �ل�ع� �I�2غ�م�ض� ف� �%H ��ن

�ى ع�ن� ��ن�  !� ع� ≈� و� �� ف� ��� ��2�3ر� � ل�ط� ك�ذ� �Iم� ف���%� �ل�و� رGك� ف�Z ال� ي�د� ل�ط_ �� ق�Z م� م_ ع� �� ل��q و� ع��د� م� Hلط� Hد E ��و� ي�ح� د¢ Gح� � �≈ ر�  ي�د�

ر� و� �ل�قGلHة�  غ� �ف�ة� مGن�H �لص_ فE و� �للHط� Gو�ص� � ��� ع� ل�ف� �ل�م� �� م� و� �خ� س� Gال�ن��  ع� م� د� ج� ق� ز��� ع�ن�%�  �ف� ع� �m ی ال�GذHل� �Gر� ف� 2 � �ل�خ� Hم��و� 

 �� �4  �� ف�و�%�3 �4 �m و� ال� �ع�ت��2Gر� عGل�م�Z ل�و� ال� ��  ء Gال�ة� و� ��G ر ج� Hل��ہ�  ي�فGيد� ي��ءG ف� �ش� �Gأل� � G��2رGع�ت GالG ��GةG و� ال� ل ر ج� Hل�G � ع�لGم� ء� ل�ي�س� ل � م� م�

�Gر� مGن� �لن�HسG �ل�م�س�  2 ل�ق� و� �ل�خ� � ي�خ� Gم� � Z�ر�G 2 �GالZ و� ��� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� خ�� ��ن� ج� Gك� ك ل ذ� ��ن� ك� ن� ك �نH م� Gو� أل Gل_م ع� �IلG �ل�م��� Gر� ع�ن� ج� ب خ� ��

�Gر� ف�ل�ي�س� � Hلظ� � Hم��و�  ��� ع� ل�ف� �ل�م� �� م� و� �خ� س� Gال�ن��  ع� م� د� ج� � و�  ق� �Iع�ل�ي� Eود � و� ق�ع� �I و�ق� و�E ف� Gر�ك� ي��ء� � �ش� H%� ع�ال� �أل� مGن� ��ج�لG ��ن
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و�لG �لرHج�لG ظ�  ق� � ك� �Iع�ل�ي� G%G 3 ر� د� Gق� ي��ء� و� ل �ش� ل�ب��G%G �أل� Gغ� G و� ل Gہ ر �I Gق� Gك� ل كGن� ذ�ل ��� و� ل�� ر� Gذ� نCمE ل س� Gي� �� ر�~ �I �Gçي و� ��ظ� �ى ��ع�د� ر�<� ع�� �I

���  Gء� �ع�د� �ى �أل� �Iور� ��G ع�� � ظ� ك�ذ� �Iف� Gل��2ة ل�جG و� �ل�غ� Gر� ع�نG �ل�ف� ب Gä ي�خ� ص� �ى خ� �د�ہ�    ع�� Gم�ن� ��ر� �Gر� ل� Hلظ� �%H � ��ن �#$ �% ج� ال   و� و�

xى ��   ي�خ� �4 G%ع�ل�ي�  �ر� و� ��و�    ء �I E ��ظ� �Gر� �یC ظ� d � ��ر��� ف� �ل_ م� Gك �_ر� ل H%� م�د� � و� ��ن %� ح�ي�ث�م� ن�ع� م� ص� د� ع� Hك� ال� �� Gن �ى و� " !� ع� �� G�ح� مGن� � ض�

 G ہ د_ Gح� ل�وم� � ع� %G و� �ل�م� Gن�ف�سG � ��Gل���2ر� �HنGر� مG�� Hلظ�يك� و� G ن � �mغ� G م� Gيك� مGن� $ث��رGہ �L�I و� ف Hم� و� ل�م�  ��3و�ج س� Gال�ن��  ع� م� د� ج� ق� ف�

� Hم��و�  ��� ع� ن�� �ل�م� ع� �ى  ي�ج�م� Gك� مGن�%� ع�� كGن� ذ�ل � و� ل� �IيG �ن� �mغ�ور� ف dG � Gي��ء �ش� Gأل� �نG ل ت�2Gط� س� Gال� ��� ع� �ى م� �ل���2طGن� ف�ل�ي�س� ع��

 �Lم�Gر��3%� و� ع�لH ب ��G خ� ن���%� �mع� GلG ����ط� Ò� و�لG �ل�ق� ق� �Gر�Z ك� � ظ�Z و� �3د� ي��ءG عGل�م�Z و� حGف� �ش� Gأل� G%G ل �ن ت�2Gط� _ �س� Gµ ك���وم� G و� �ل���2طGن� مGن�H  م� ہ

 �� Hªل�ي G 7 G Gر Ò� ��� �ل�غ� ع� Gم� �  Gع ��� ع� �ى م� H%� ل�ي�س� ع�� ®Gن �Gر� ف�� � �ل�ق� Hم��و�  ��� ع� ل�ف� �ل�م� �� م� و� �خ� س� Gال�ن��  ع� م� د� ج� ق� G%G ف� � G ر
G
¤ �� جE و� ءG �ل�م�س� ال�

ر� � �I � �mق� م� E ك� �n �ةE و� م� �ر� Eq و� �ح�تGي��لE و� م�د� ود� �Yص� �Gر� �mع�� �Gر�Z و� �ل�ق�� ود� ق� �Iور� مGن��Iم� �mع� ق� �ل�م� ض�Z ف� �Iم� ب�ع� ض� ل�ع��2Gد� ب�ع�

 Gع� Gف� لC ل Cلذ� G%G � �Gس ل�ت�2 ل�ق� م� � خ� مGيع� م� �ى ��نH ج� �ى ع�� !� ع� ≈� و� �� Gك� مGن� ��G ��2�3ر� كGن� ذ�ل �Iور�Z و� ل� ق� تGن��عG م� م� Gال�ة� HلG لG%G و� ق

 �� � Gم� H%� ل �ر� ��ن ف�ة� ع���نE غ�� � ج� مGن�%� ½� � �kل�م� ي� G%G �د� � ي�ك�ون�   ر� ن� ف� ول� ل�%� ك� ن��   �mق� ع� م� د� ج� ق� ف��L ف� ص� �3%� و� و� � �oذ� � �ى م� �Gر� مGن�H ع��� و� �ل�ق�

م_  ن�H ل�م� �Yس� Gن� ك� �ءG و� " م� �س� مGيع� �أل� � ج� ��� و� ��ك�ذ� ع� ل�ف� �ل�م� �� م� و� �خ� س� Gال�ل�ي�ك� و� G ي�ن�� " � ��ل�ق� Gم� � G��2رGع�ت GالG �xى ل د� ي�ك��� ق� � ف� �IHل� � ك �I

GيقGن�� �� و� �3و�ف Gن �د ش� Gر� Gي " �ك� 7 ن �ن�� و� ع�و� ن �� ع�و��.  
 
Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) said: May Allah bestow upon you knowledge of what is good! 
Know that Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is Eternal. Eternity is an attribute through 
which the wise understand that there was nothing before Him in eternity, and that there 
is nothing alongside Him in eternity. Even the common folk acknowledge that nothing 
existed before Allah, and that nothing exists alongside Him. At the same time, it 
invalidates the claim that there was something before Him. Had there been something 
eternal along with Him. He would not have been the Creator of that thing. If something 
existed along with Him, how then would He have been its Creator? Had there been 
something existing before Him, then that thing would have been worthier of being His 
Creator because it existed before Him. The blessed and Exalted ascribed certain names 
to Himself. When He created his creatures, He enabled them to serve Him, and told His 
creatures to call Him by those names. He called Himself the All-Hearing, the All-Seeing, 
the All-Powerful, the Riser ]qa`im], the Manifest, the Hidden, the Subtle, the All-Aware, 
the Powerful, the Honorable, the All-Wise, and the All-Knowing, among other similar 
names. When the lying exaggerators [ghalun] heard us talk about such names, that 
there is nothing similar to Him, and that none of the creatures are like unto Him, they 
said: “When you say that there is nothing like unto Him, and nothing is similar to Him, 
then how can you share with Him His Most Beautiful Names, and apply them to 
yourselves? Thus, this is proof that you are similar to Him in all conditions or in some 
conditions because you share the same purified names.” It is said to them: Verily, 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has named His Servants with some of His own Names 
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but with differences in meaning just like one name may have two different meanings. 
The proof of this can be found among he common people. This is the way in which 
Allah, the Mighty and High, has addressed the creation. He has spoken to them by 
means of things that they understand so that the will have no excuse for their 
misdeeds. A man is sometimes called a dog, a donkey, a bull or a lion just like he can 
be called sweet or bitter. All of these words are used with a n allegorical meaning which 
differs from their literal meaning. A man cannot literally be a lion or a dog. Please pay 
close attention to this, May Allah have mercy on you! Verily, we say that Allah is All-
Knowing, and not that He crated knowledge. It does not mean that He uses his 
Knowledge in order to record His Future Commands or His Process of Creation and 
Destruction because had that knowledge not been present that would imply ignorance 
or weakness. Likewise, the learned among creation are called knowledgeable because 
they possess created knowledge, which they did not have at some time in the past. 
They may lose their knowledge at some point and become ignorant again. However, 
Allah is called All-Knowing because He is not ignorant of anything. Thus, the Creator 
and the created are both called knowing, but the meaning is different as you have 
noticed.Our Lord is called All-Hearing. However, this is not through a body part or 
sensory organ without which He could not hear the sound as is the case with us. We 
cannot see with the part with which we hear. However, He has told us that no sound is 
hidden from Him. His hearing is not limited, as it is in our case. Here again the name 
hearing is used in both cases, but its meaning is different. The same applies for seeing. 
He does not see by means of an eye as we do. We see using a body part which serves 
that sole purpose. However, Allah is All-Seeing, and is never unaware of any individual. 
Again, the same name is used in both cases, but its meaning is different. He is 
Standing, but not in the sense of standing of His Les as would be the case for other 
beings. However, He informed us that He is Sanding, and that He is the Guardian. This 
is like the saying “A man is standing behind our affairs.” He is Standing behind every 
soul watching what is gains. As used by people, the word “standing” also has 
meanings like `sufficing.’ As you may say to a man, “Stand up for the affairs of so and 
so” which means to deal with them in a sufficient manner. Standing for us means that 
we stand on our legs. Therefore, the name is similar but its meaning is different. As for 
the term Subtle, it is Subtle, it is not used in the sense of smallness or being 
infinitesimal. Rather, it is used to express how difficult it is to perceive things. As an 
example, it may be said: “It has become very delicate for me,” and that “so and so is 
very delicate in his manners and dealings.” This means that it is profound for the 
intellect, and it is very difficult to understand. It has become so delicate that it cannot 
even be perceived by means of the imagination. Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is far 
more Subtle than to be comprehended through definitions or be limited by an attribute 
in the way we are subtle, small and delicate. Names can be the same but they can differ 
in meaning. As for the All-Aware, it means that He is the One who Knows all Things, 
Completely, but not through study or experience, without which He would know 
nothing. One without experience and training is ignorant. Allah is always All-Aware of 
what He ha created. The people who are well are those people who are learning to 
overcome their ignorance. Thus, names are the same but again, they differ in meaning. 
As for the Manifest, it does not mean that He is over and above all things or sitting on 
the uppermost part of them. Rather, it refers to His Dominion and His Power over All 
Things. An example of this would be when a person says, “I overcame my enemies” or 
that “Allah granted me victory over my enemies.” In this case, there is a report of failure 
and victory. Thus, this shows Allah’s Dominion over all enemies.Another illustration 
that He is Manifest is that for those who intend Him, nothing is hidden form Him, and He 
is the Planner of all that can be seen. What can be clearer or more manifest than Allah, 
the Exalted? No matter where you look, His Presence will never vanish. Even within 
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you, His Traces are sufficient proof for His Existence. However, what is manifested in 
us is apparent, and its limits are known. Therefore, the names are thee same, but their 
meanings differ. As for the Hidden, it does not mean that He is inside things. Rather, it 
refers to His Inner Knowledge of all things from their planning to their preserving. As 
one may say, “I tried to get to the inside of the matter,” that is, “I came to learn and 
discover his secrets.” For us, what is hidden is what is unseen and covered. Once 
again, the names are the same, but they differ in meaning. As for the Subduer, it does 
not refer to plotting, using certain devices, speaking seductive words, or using cunning 
means as some people do to subdue one another. The victorious among the people 
may become subdued, and vice versa. However, for Allah, the Blessed and Exalted,, all 
creatures are weak. Due to the absence of obstacles in what He wills for them, it takes 
less than a blinking of the eye for Him to say “Be and it is.” Subduing in our case is 
how I mentioned and explained. Thus, names are alike but their meanings differ. That is 
the case for all the names, although we have not mentioned all of them. We will suffice 
with this for learning purpose. May Allah be our Helper and your Helper assuring our 
guidance and success! 
 
3. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub 
said: `Ali ibn Muhammad said, on the authority of Salih ibn Abu Hammad, on the authority of 
al-Husayn ibn Yazid, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Abu Hamzah, on the authority of 
Ibrahim ibn `Umar that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG و<E  :ع�ن� ��ب ن�ع� �ر� م� وفG غ�� � �Gل�}� � Hو� ج�ل Hز وفG و� ��و� ع� � �Gل�}� � Zم� ل�ق� �س� �ى خ� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG و�     "

 G%يG ب ش� Hل��G دE و� � Hر� م�ج�س� خ�صG غ�� Hلش�G قE و� � ن�ط� �ر� م� �GللHف�ظG غ�� � Eوف و�ص� �ر� م� �ر�  � غ�� �ق�ط� Gي¶ ع�ن�%� �أل� xن� �2وغE م� ص� �ر� م� �GللHو�نG غ�� و� �

 Zة H��3م Zة �لGم� ل�%� ك ع� ��ورE ف�ج� س� �ر� م� ر� غ��
G
¤ �� مE م�س� _� و� �� �ل_ م� ج�و�� ع�ن�%� حGسC ك ح� ود� م� د� ع�ن�%� �ل�ح�د� H�2ع ع�Z  م� ز��ءE م� ةG ��ج� ب�ع� �ى ��ر� ع��

 � �Iن�Gل�ي�س� م� �Iل�ي�G " Gل�ق ةG �ل�خ� �ق� Gف� �ءE ل م� ث�ة� ��س� � ث�ال� �Iن�Gر� م �I �ظ� d G ف� �# �2ل� �آل� �حGد� ق� م�    و� س� Gال�و� ��� و�  �Iن�Gم Z�دGح� و� ح�ج��q و�

≈� و�  �Gر� ��و� ��� ��2�3ر�� Hر�<� ف��لظGI �ظ� � �G¥Hل� Gث�ة �ءG �لثHال� م� �س� G �أل� ہ Gذ�IG ز�ون� � خ� ك�ن�ون� �ل�م� مE  �ل�م� �ل_ �س� Gك �%� ل �ن �2ح� � س� Hk �ى و� س� !� ع� ��

 Eن�� ك ة� ��ر� ب�ع� G ��ر� ہ Gذ���    مGن�  �Iل�ي�G " Zو�� ن�س� الZ م� Gع� م�Z ف �Gن� �س� ث � ث�ال� �Iن�Gم Eن ك� �ل_ ر� Gك ل�ق� ل �مH خ� ن�Z ث ك� � ر� Gك� �ث�ن�� ع� � ل ��و�  ف�    ف�ذ�

وس�  ...  �لرHح�من� �لرHحGيم�  Cل�ق�د�ك� Gل و_ر�  ...  �ل�م� Gق� �ل��2رGئ� �ل�م�ص� �و�م�  �... �ل�خ�ل ن�ة� و� ال ن Gہ� س �خ�ذ� d�3 وم� الCي يC �ل�ق� �Ðل�� � .. 

�Gر�  2 لGيم� �ل�خ� �ر�  ... �ل�ع� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�يم�  .. � Gك _ر�  ...  �ل�ح� ك�ب � �ل�ج��H2ر� �ل�م��� Gيز ز ظGيم�  .. ��ل�ع� GيC �ل�ع� � دGر� �ل�ق�   �ل�ع� ��  ��دGر� �ل�م�ق�

ي�مGن�  �Iل�م��ن� Gم الم� �ل�م�ؤ� Hلس�ئ�   Gل���2ر�ث�     Gل���2ع� �LيGل�م�م� �G± �ق� �ل�م�ح� HزHلر�يم�  G �nل��يل� Gل�ج�ل�يع� G ئ� �ل��2دGيع� �لرHف Gل�م�ن�ش�

ث�  G��3 �HمH ث�ال� ��� ح�¥ �ءG �ل�ح�س� م� �س� ��ن� مGن� �أل� � ك �ء� و� م� م� �س� G �أل� ہ Gذ�Iث� ف�Gر�ل�و�� G ہ Gذ�IG �2ة� ل Gي� GYس� م�Z ف�� �ن� �س� _� Gو� س Eة�Ò�Gم

 � ز ح� ك�ن�ونG �ل�م� مG �ل�و��حGدG �ل�م� س� GالG � لqو� ح�ج� ���ن ك ث�ة� ��ر� �ء� �لثHال� م� �س� G �أل� ہ Gذ��ث�ةG و�  �ءG �لثHال� م� �س� ث�ةG �أل� �ءG �لثHال� م� �س� G �أل� ہ Gذ�IG � Gون

 Hو� ج�ل Hز ل�%� ع� و� Gك� ق� ��ق�لG  � و� ذ�ل م�ء� �ل�ح�س� �س� ل�%� �أل� ع�و� ف�   .   �د�ع�و� ��� ��وG �د�ع�و� �لرHح�من� ��ي�b م� �3د�
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Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, created 
names by letters and He, the Mighty and High, cannot be described by letters. He 
cannot be uttered by words, cannot be embodied in person, cannot be described by 
anthropomorphism, and cannot be colored by colors. Regions are negated from Him. 
Limits are far from Him. The sense of every imaginer is covered from Him. He is 
understood and not hidden. Hence, He has made it a complete word in four parts 
altogether. Neither one of them precedes the other. Then he showed three of those 
names to creation out of their need for them, and hid one of them. That is the well-kept 
treasured name through which these names were manifested. Thus, the apparent is 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted. He, glory be to Him, utilized each one of the four first 
principles, and that became twelve principles. Then He created for each of the 
principles thirty names, in effect, related to them. They are the Most Compassionate, 
the most Merciful, the Sovereign, the Most Holy, the Creator, the Maker [al-Bari’], the 
Imager, the Ever-Living, the Self-Subsistent [al-Qayyum], slumber seized Him not, nor 
does sleep, the All-Knowing, the All-Aware, the All-Hearing, the all-Seeing, the Most 
Wise, the Honorable, the Supreme, the Possessor of all Greatness [al-Mutakabbir], the 
Most High, the Most Great, the All-Powerful [al-Muqtadir], the Omnipotent, the Giver of 
Peace [al-Salam], the Granter of Security [al-Mu`mum], the Guardian over All [al-
Muhaymin], the Maker, the Producer, the Originator [al-Badi’], the Lofty [al-Rafi`]. The 
Sublime, Generous, the Sustainer, the Giver of Life, the Causer of Death, the Raiser [al-
Ba`ith], and the Inheritor. These are the names, among which are the Most Beautiful 
Names, until 360 names are complete. Thus, these are related to the three names. 
These three names are the first principles, and concealment for the Well-Kept 
Treasured name by these three names. As we read in the Word of the Mighty and High: 
Say, call upon Allah or call upon the Most Compassionate Allah; whichever you call 
upon, He has the best names. 
 
4. My father (RA) said: Ahmad ibn Idris said, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn `Ubayd Allah, 
on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah; Musa ibn `Amr and al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Abu 
`Uthman, on the authority of Ibn Sinan that 

ل�ق�  ل�ق� �ل�خ� �2ل� ��ن� ي�خ� %G ق� Gن�ف�سG � Zف�Gع��ر ����ن� � � ع ��ل� ك نG �لر_ض� س� �ل��L ����� �ل�ح� d �ل�  �   س� �  ق� �I ع� م� م� ق�ل��L ي�ر����� و� �mس� �Yع�

 �Y و� �% ��و� �Yف�س� � �Iن�Gم �qل� � و� ال� ي�ط� �Iل�� d H%� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� �mس� �ن Gك� ألG �ى ذ�ل !G " Zج�� �� ��ن� ��� م�ح� � ك �ل� م� ة� و� ل�ي�س� ق� Gذ� ��ف �3%� ن ر� ��و� ق�د� �% ف�س�

 �� كGنG �خ� %� و� ل� � �Yف�س� _ä �ج� ��ن� �mس� �� � ي�ح� ل� م� Hو� d ر�ف� ف� مG%G ل�م� �mع� �Gس� ع� � Gذ�� ل�م� ي�د� " �%H �ن Gأل � �IG ع�وہ� � G ي�د� Gہ �ر � Gغ� �ءZ ل م� %G ��س� Gن�ف�سG �ر� ل

� CيG � م�%� �ل�ع� ن��ہ� ��� و� �س� ع� � ف�م� �I_ل� �ءG ك ي� �ش� �ى �أل� H%� ��ع�� �ن Gيم� ألGظ GيC �ل�ع� � %G �ل�ع� Gن�ف�سG �ر� ل �� ظGيم� ��و� �خ� Gي¶  ل�ع� H%� ع�� �ن Gأل G%G Ò� م� ل� ��س� Hو��

 �� �4 Hل�   .ءE  ع�ال� ك
I asked Abu al-Hasan al-Rid (AS), “Did Allah know Himself before He created the 
creation?” He (AS) replied, “Of course.” I asked, “Did He see Himself, and hear 
Himself?” He said: Allah was not required to do so because He did not ask Himself 
anything or demand anything from Himself. He is Himself, and His Self is He. His Power 
was effective and He did not need to call Himself. However, He chose names for Himself 
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so that He could be called upon, because unless He is called upon by His Name, there 
is no way for Him to be known. Therefore, the first name He chose for Himself was the 
Most High, the Most Great [al-`Ali al-`Azim], because He is Higher than all things. 
Hence, His meaning is Allah, and His Name is the Most High, the Most Great. That is 
among His first names, because He is High, Higher than Everything. 
 
5. And with this chain of narration, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Sinan that 

 Eوف و�ص� Gم� ة� ل ف� Gو� ق��ل� ص�� � مG م� س� Gال� Gل���%� ع�ن� d   .س�

I asked him (AS) “What is a name?” He said: ”It is an attribute for the attributed.” 
 
6. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il, on the authority of some of our scholars, 
on the authority of Bkar ibn Salih, on the authority of `Ali ibn al-Hasan ibn Muhammad, on the 
authority of Khalid ibn Yazid, on the authority of `Abd al-A`la that 

 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ��  :ع�ن� ��ب �4 Cل� �ر� ��G و� ك م� ��G غ�� ��  �س� م� �4 ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �س� ق� Hر��3%�  ءE و� � ع�ب � م� Hم� d ال� ��� ف� � خ� ل�وق� م� خ� ءE ف��Iو� م�

�ر� �ل�غ�  � غ�� Hي ن� غ��ي��ہ� و� �ل�م�غ� ل�وق� و� ��� غ��ي�ة� م� خ� �ي�دGی ف��Iو� م� %� �أل� � ع�مGل��� ن� ��و� م� �ل�س� �لC �أل� وف�ة� و� ك و�ص� �ي�ة� م� �ي�ةG و� �ل�غ�

ن�  ���%� بGص� ي�ن�ون ر�ف� ك� ع� ك�وHن� ف��� مbى ل�م� ي��� E م�س� د¢ Gح� � Eوف و�ص� �ر� م� ي��ءG غ�� �ش� Gع� �أل� �ن ن�وع� و� ص� ص� وفE م� و�ص� �ى م� !G G و� ل�م� ي�ت�ن��ہ� " Gہ �ر عG غ��

ل�  Gر�ہ� ال� ي�ذ� ��L غ�� ��ن GالH ك " Eن� ف�     غ��ي�ة G®Gذ�نG م� م�وہ� � HI ف� ق�وہ� و� �� د_ ع�و�ہ� و� ص� Gص� ف��ر� �ل و�حGيد� �ل�خ� Hل��و� ��� �ل�ح�ك�م� ����د�Z و�  GIم� ��ذ�

�نH �ل�حGج���� و� �ل�  Gأل �≈ G GمGث��لE ف��Iو� م� � ةE ��و� � ور� GحGج���E ��و� بGص� � ��Gف� � ر �m �%Hع� ع�م� ��ن ن� ز� و��G م� Cلص�ث��ل� و� Gم � Hم� Gن �ر�ہ� و� " ة� غ�� ر�

 G ف�%� � � ن� �� ف� ��� م� � �� � Hم� Gن G و� " Gہ �ر � ف�%� بGغ� � �� �%H ع�م� ��ن ن� ز� و�حHد� دف�ك�ي�ف� ي�و�ح_د� م� �حGد� م� ��و� و� G%G Gف�%� � ر ع� �m ن� ل�م� �G و� م��

� �ر�ہ� ل�ي�س� ����ن� �ل�خ� Gف� غ�� ر ع� �m � Hم� Gن Gف�%� " ر ع� �m ف�ل�ي�س� �� �4 Gل�وق GقG و� �ل�م�خ� ��  ل ي��ءG ال� مGن� �4 �ش� Gق� �أل� �ل ��ن� و� ���  ء� ف���� خ� ءE ك

�ر�ہ�  �ء� غ�� م� �س� G%G و� �أل� Ò� م� �ر� ��س� G%G و� ��و� غ�� Ò� م� �س� dG مHى �    .�mس�
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: Allah’s name is other than Him. The identifier is 
other than the identified, and is thus created, with the exception of Allah. Anything 
which is uttered by tongues or written by hands is created. Allah is the destination of all 
those who seek to reach Him. The aimer is other than the aimed. The aimed is 
described, and everything which is described is created. The Creator of All Things is 
not described with the limit of the named.  He is not formed so that His Form could be 
compared to the created. Anything which is intended is other than Him. He is never 
disregarded by whoever understands this conclusion and that is pure Tawhid. Thus, 
listen to Allah, accept Him, and try to understand Him with His permission. Whoever 
claims that he has recognized Allah through concealing or revealing an image or the 
like, is a polytheist, because anything concealed or revealed is other than Him. 
Verily, He is One United Being. Therefore, how can one profess a belief in Divine Unity 
when one recognizes Him by other than Him? Only he has recognized Allah who 
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recognizes Him by Allah (Himself). Thus, whoever does not recognize Him by Himself 
has not recognized Him, and certainly has recognized other than Him. There is nothing 
between the Creator and the created. Therefore, Allah is the creator of all things and is 
not from a thing. He is named by His Names and, hence, He is other than His Names, 
and the names are other than Him. 
 
7. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Bishr related to me, on the authority of Abu Hashim al-
Ja`fari that 

م�  �ى ل�%� ��س� !� ع� ≈� و� �� Gي ع�نG �لر�H_ ��2�3ر� Gر�~ ب �ل� ��خ� ج�ل� ف�ق� �ل�%� ر� d Gي ع ف�س� ~� Hلث� E �} ع� Gي ج� ن��L عGن�د� ��ب G%G ك� �� ��G Gي ك 7 �>� ف� Gو� ص ��ء

 HنG E ع " �} ع� �ل� ����و ج� �GÎ �%�3ي� ��و� ف�ق� ف� Gؤ�ہ� و� ص� م� �س� d �ر�ةE  ف� ´ E و� ك� د H%� ذ�و ع�د� Gن ول� GÎي� ��و� ��ی� " ق� �� �Lن� Gن� ك� " Gن�� �I ج� مG و� � �ل�ك�ال� ذ� �IG ل

 �� ®GنH ل�م� �3ز�ل� ي�ح� �ء� ف� م� �س� �<� و� �أل� ف� G �لص_ ہ Gذ��ول� ل�م� �3ز�ل�  ق� �� �Lن� Gن� ك� Gك� و� " �ى ��� ع�ن� ذ�ل !� ع� �� ®Gن� ق�ل��L ل� ف� ن�ي���نG ف� ع� م� مGل� م�

Gير���� و� �Gج��ؤ���� و�  و ص� ق�ول� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� �� �� �Lن� Gن� ك� م� و� " ن�ع� � ف� �I CقGح �� Gي عGل�مG%G و� ��و� م�س� ہ� 7 �ذ� ��G  �3ز�ل� عGن�د� ع� � ف�م� �IG �وف يع� �� Gط ق� ��

 �� �4 �% ع� � و�  ��ن� ي�ك�ون� م� �I ل�ق� �مH خ� ل�ق� ث ��ن� ��� و� ال� خ� �ر�ہ� ��ل� ك �%� ء� غ�� ون �2د� Gل�ي�%G و� �mع� " � �IG ع�ون� � H �Ãي��� G%Gل�ق يل�ةZ ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن� خ� Gس

ہ�  � �oGي� ذGÎ لص_     و��ء� و� � م� �س� ی ل�م� ي�ز�ل� و� �أل� GذHل�يم� Gد ��و� ��� �ل�ق� G �o �Gلذ_ ور� � ك� � و� �ل�م�ذ� �oGو� ال� ذ ����ن� � ل�وق��<� و� ك خ� �<� م� ف�

ف�  G��Òال� Gال�ف� و�  �Gال� خ� Gال� G%G ��و� ��� �لHذGی ال� ي�لGيق� � � �IG � C�G� ع� Gي و� �ل�م� ~� ع� �ل� و�     �ل�م� ز_ئ� ف�ال� �mق� ج� ��3لGف� �ل�م��� dف� و� ي�Gل �� � ي�خ� Hم� Gن "

 �� و�ى �ل�و��حGدG م� Gس � �نH م� Gأل G%G Gي ذ��3 دGيم� 7 كGنH%� �ل�ق� لGيل� و� ل� �Gر� و� ال� ق� ث �3لGف� و� ال� ��� ك� ؤ� ج�ز_ئ� و� ��� م� �� �حGد� ال� م� ز_ئ� و� ��� و� ج�

�Gل�  � ��Hم و� �� GقE ال� م� �ل �ى خ� ل�وق� د��لC ع�� خ� �ر�ةG ف��Iو� م� ك�´ �Gل�قGلHةG و� �ل� � EمH� و� �� ز_ئE و� م� ج� �� �لC م� �ر�ةG و� ك ك�´ �� قGلHةG و� �ل�� HنG ل�ك� " و� ل�%� ف�ق�

 �� �ہ� �4 جGز H%� ال� �mع� Hر�<� ��ن ب ل��L �ل�ع�  ق�دGير� خ� ع� ج�ز� و� ج� ةG �ل�ع� �Gل�ك�لGم� � �Lي� ن�ف� ي��L ء� ف� � �Yف� Hم� Gن " �Gم ل�ك� ع��ل و� Gك� ق� ل ذ� �ہ� و� ك� و� Gز� س ج�

و�ر� و� �ل�GIج��ء� و�  Cلص�ف���� ��ء� � ي� �ش� ®Gذ�� ��ف���� ��� �أل� �ہ� ف� و� Gل� س�Iل�ج�� �Lل� ع� ةG �ل�ج��Iل� و� ج� �Gل�ك�لGم� ع�  � Gط ن� ل�م�     ال� ي�ن�ق� و� ال� ي�ز��ل� م�

 Zم�G �ل� �لرH  �ي�ز�ل� ع��ل �GلسH ق� ف�%� � Gص�Y و� ل�م� Gع� م� �س� �Gأل� � �≈ ر� � ي�د� �xى ع�ل�ي�%G م� H%� ال� ي�خ� �ن Gق��ل� أل Zيع�Gم �Cن�� س� � ر� _ä ي�ف� س� م�عG ج�ل� ك�

�رG مGن�  �ب�ص� �Gأل� � �≈ ر� � ي�د� �xى ع�ل�ي�%G م� H%� ال� ي�خ� �ن Gأل Z�ر� Gي�ن��ہ� ب�ص Hم Gك� س� ل ذ� Gي �لرH��سG و� ك� 7 Gول ق� ع� Gك� و�  �ل�م� G ذ�ل �ر خ�صE و� غ�� ل�و�نE و� ش�

 �� Hªل�G � G%Gل�مGعG يف�Z ل Gي�ن��ہ� ل�ط Hم Gك� س� ل ذ� ��نG و� ك� ظG �ل�ع� G ل�ح� ر Gن�ظ� � �% ف� Gص�Y ك� و�  ل�م�G � مGن� ذ�ل ةG و� ��ح��� وض� يفG مGث�لG �ل��2ع� GطHلل� Gء

 Gل ق� � و� �ل�ع� �Iن�Gق_ م Hلش� Gع Gو�ض ةG و� �    م� و� �I Hلش�و�  � �IGل ضE و� �Yق� � ع�ن� ب�ع� �I Gض �مG ب�ع� �Iف�G � و� " �IGل �ى �Yس� �G ع�� د� G و� �ل�ح� �د ف� لس_

ن�� ��نH خ�  لGم� ع� �رG ف� Gي�ةG و� �ل�قGف� د �و� �وGزG و� �أل� ف� Gي �ل�ج��2GلG و� �ل�م� 7 ���G د ال� �ى ��و� !G " ��� � H ل�م� و� � ع� Hلط� � Hم� Gن ي�فE و� " Gال� ك� � �يف Gل�ط � �I Gق� �ل

ر�وفG مGن� �ل�م� � ع� شG �ل�م� G �ل��2ط� ة Hو Gي¢�Z ال� بGق� و �Cن�� ق� � ر� _ä Gك� س� ل ذ� ل�وقG �ل�م�ك�يHفG و� ك� خ� Gل�م� ك�ي�فGيHة� ل ة� ل� H�3%� ق�و Hن� ق�و�� ل�وقG و� ل�و� ك خ�
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م�ل� �لز_ي��د�ة� و�  ح��� Gي%� و� ال� ب ش� Hل��ق�ع�  و� ل�قG ل� ر�وفG مGن� �ل�خ� ع� شG �ل�م� ��ن�  �ل��2ط� � ك �ن� و� م� ص� م�ل� �لنCق� م�ل� �لز_ي��د�ة� �ح��� � �ح��� م�

�2%� ل�%� و�  Gى ال� ش� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �Cن�� ��2�3ر� � �³ Z�زGن� ع��ج�� �ر� ق�دGيمE ك ��ن� غ�� � ك �ر� ق�دGيمE و� م� ��ن� غ�� ��قGص�Z ك ي�ف� و� ال� ن GدH و� ال� ك� دH و� ال� ن Gال� ض

ط�  �ي�ة� و� ال� ��ق� �IG %� ج� ن G ��ن� �3ك�ي_ف� Gر Ò� م� Hلض�ى � ہ� و� ع�� Hن� �3ح�د�� Gم��� �و� �ى �أل� ل�%� و� ع�� ث_ ل�و�G ��ن� �3م� �ى �ل�ق� م� ع�� H G �ر� م�}� لH ع�ن� ��د��ة

 Z�ر�G 2 �Z ك� Gك� ع�ل�و¢ �ى ع�ن� ذ�ل !� ع� GيG%G�H و� �� �<G ��ر م� Gو� س G%Gل�ق   .خ�
I was with Abu Ja`far the Second (AS), when a man asked him, “Inform me about the 
Lord, the Blessed and Exalted. There are names and attributes for Him in His Book. Are 
those His Only Names and attributes?” Consequently, Abu Ja`far (AS) replied, Verily, 
there are two interpretations to your question. If you are referring to quantity, then 
Exalted is Allah from such limitations. However, if you wanted to know whether these 
attributes and names have always existed, then there are two possibilities. Either they 
have always been part of His Knowledge, and He has always deserved them, and this is 
true. However, if you want to now whether the image of these attributes and names, 
their alphabets, and their form, have always been there, then may Allah save me from 
the claim that something has existed alongside Him. 
In fact, Allah existed when no creation existed. Then He created the names as a means 
for His Creation to beseech Him and serve Him. They are the means through which He 
is remembered. Allah was there when no remembrance existed. The One who is 
Remembered is Allah, the Eternal, who has always existed. The Names and Attributes 
are creation of meanings. What is meant by them is that Allah is not subject to 
agreement or disagreement, since only one with parts disagrees or agrees. Hence, it is 
not said: Allah agreed, nor that Allah is more or less. However, He is Eternal in His 
Essence, because whatever is other than One has parts, and Allah is the One without 
Parts. He cannot be imagines as less, nor can he be imagines as more. Anything 
composed of parts, and which can be conceived as less or conceived as more, was 
created by a Creator Thus, when you say that “Verily, Allah is Omnipotent” you are 
affirming that nothing incapacitates Him. Therefore, you have negate the word: 
”incapable,” and applied it to other than Him. Likewise, by your use of the word: “All-
Knowing” you have indeed negated ignorance and related ignorance to other than Him. 
When Allah causes all things to perish, He will cause images and alphabets to perish. 
Nevertheless, He, who has always been All-Knowing, will never expire or decline. The 
man asked, “How can our Lord be called the All-Hearing?” He (AS) answered, That is 
because nothing which is understood by means of hearing is hidden form Him. We do 
not claim that He hears through ears. Likewise, when we call Him All-Seeing, we say so 
because nothing visual is hidden from Him: be it colors, people, or other objects. We do 
not claim that He sees through eyes. We call Him the Subtle One due to His knowledge 
of subtle things like the mosquito, and for His Knowledge of creatures which are even 
smaller than that. We call Him the subtle One because of His Knowledge of the place of 
their division, their thoughts, their needs, their reproductive cycle, their affection for 
offspring, their means of communication, their bringing of food and drink to their 
offspring in the mountains, deserts, valleys, and wastelands  (of the worlds). We come 
to know that the Creator of these things is the Subtle One without quality. Verily, quality 
applies only to the created. Our Lord is called the Powerful One, but not with the same 
type of power found among created beings. If His Power were like the power found 
among created beings, then He would be compared to His Creation, and He would be 
susceptible to both increase and decrease and could not be Eternal. Whatever is not 
eternal is powerless. Thus, our Lord, the Blessed and Exalted, has no compeer [shibh], 
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no opponent, no equal, no quality, no end, and no regions. The mind is incapable of 
conceiving Him, the imagination is incapable of limiting Him, and the conscience is 
incapable of placing conditions on Him. He is Higher than the implements of His 
Creation and characteristics of His Creatures. Exalted is He, the Elevated and Great, 
from such things! 
 
8. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan said: Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn Zakariyya al-Qittan said: Bakr ibn 
`Abd Allah ibn Hubayb said: Tamim ibn Buhul said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Abu al-Hasan ibn al-`Abdi, on the authority of Sulayman ibn Mihran, on the 
authority of al-Sadiq Ja`far ibn Muhammad on the authority of his father Muhammad ibn `Ali, 
on the authority of his father `Ali ibn al-Husayn, on the authority of his father al-Husayn ibn 
`Ali, on the authority of his father `Ali ibn Abu Talib, salutations of Allah be upon them all, that 
 

دE ع�ن� ��  Hم G ��نG م�ح� �} ع� �دGقG ج� Hلص� Gن� ع�ن�ر� �IGم Gن� ��ن � ل��� �2دGی_ ع�ن� س� نG �ل�ع� س� Gي �ل�ح� Gي%G ع�ن� ��ب Gي¢E ع�ن� ��� دG ��نG ع�� Hم ح� Gي%G م� �

 � � Gي%G �ل�ح�س� ��نG ع�ن� ��� Gي_ ��نG �ل�ح�س� Gي%G ع�� ول� ��G صع�ن� ��� س� EqG ع ق��ل� ق��ل� ر� Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب Gي%G ع�� Gي¢E ع�ن� ��� GنH    نG ��نG ع�� "

 ��نHة� و� GÎي� � ل� �ل�ج� ��� د�خ�� ن� ��ح�ص� �حGد�Z م� GالH و� " Zة�Ò�Gم Zم� ع�Gن� �س� ةZ و� �Gس� ع� �ى �Gس� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ح�د� ��2�3ر� �حGد� �أل� Gل�%� �ل�و� �إل�

 CيG � �Gر� �ل�ع�� دGير� �ل�ق� �ر� �ل�ق� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس� � G# ل� �آل� Hو� د� �أل� م� Hلص�ن� Gل���2ط�ر� G�� Hلظ�م�  � �o� Gي �ل��2دGيع� �ل���2رGئ� �أل� â��2ل��ى � �ع�� �أل�

مGيد�  ي�q �ل�ح� Gس قC �ل�ح� فGيظ� �ل�ح� لGيم� �ل�ح� لGيم� �ل�ح� كGيم� �ل�ع� يC �ل�ح� �Ðل��ق�  � HزHلر�ئ� Gر� Hلذ�يم� GحHلر�ح�م�ن� Hلر� C�Hلر� CيG x �ل�ح�

Gç�Hلر�ء�وف� Hلر� �qيGقHلر�ر�  �ي_ ك�ب � �ل�ج��H2ر� �ل�م��� Gيز ز ي�مGن� �ل�ع� �Iل�م��ن� Gم الم� �ل�م�ؤ� Hلس�ق�  G �د Hلص�يد� GI Hلش�وح� C2 Cلس�ي_د�  Hلس�

Gق� �ل�ق�  �ل �ح� �ل�ف� H� د� �ل�ف� � � �ل�{� G½ل�ف���ي��ث� Gل�غ� C�G� ف�ور� �ل�غ� ف�وC �ل�غ� ل� �ل�ع� د� �Gر� �ل�ع�� Hلط�ع� G �ن Hلص�يم� Gد  �وس�  Cل�ق�د�ك� Gل GیC   ل�م� و �ل�ق�

�Gن� �ل�م�  ن�Hن� �ل�م�حGيط� �ل�م�2 �ى �ل�م� ! و� �ج��<G �ل�م�جGيد� �ل�م� ��GØ �ل�ح� ط� ق� Gل���2س�ض� G �� يCوم� �ل�ق� ي�q �ل�ق� G يم� �ل��� G �nل��و_ر�  قGي�L �ل�م�ص�

 ���H� �3ر� �لنCور� �ل�و� _ �ل�و� CÃل�ف� Gش�� Gي ك 7�� �Gر� �ل�ك ك�2 �رC �ل���2عGث�  �ل� Gيل� �ل�و��رGث� �ل�ب GيC �ل�و�ك 7 �دGی �ل�و� �Iل��د�ود�  ع� �ل�و� Gس� � �ل�و� GÈ�Hلن�

Gق�  �ل �Gر� �ل�خ� 2 �د� �ل�خ� و� وH��� �ل�ج�لGيل� �ل�ج� Hل��ين�   G GÈ�Hلن�ر� � � Gي  خ� 7� Hلش�يف�  GطHلل�يم� Gظ ك�ور� �ل�ع� Hلش�ن� �Hي Hلد�   .  
 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has Ninety-
Nine names: one less than a hundred. Whoever enumerates them will enter Paradise. 
They are: Allah, God, the One, the Unique, the Needless, the First, the Last, the All-
Hearing, the All-Seeing, the Omnipotent, the Subduer, the Most High, the Most Sublime, 
the Ever-Remaining [al-Baqi], the Originator, the Maker, the Most Generous, the 
Manifested, the Hidden, the Ever-Living, the All-Wise, the All-Knowing, the Forbearing 
[al-Halim], the Protector [al-Hafiz], the Truth, the Reckoner [al-Hasib], the Praiseworthy 
[al-Hamid], the Most Gracious [al-Hafi], the Lord, the Compassionate, the Most Merciful, 
the One that sows [al-Dhari’], the Sustainer, the Watcher [al-Raqib], the Affectionate [al-
Ra’uf], the Obserer [al-Ra’i], the Giver of Peace, the Granter of Security, the Guardian 
over all the Honorable, the Supreme, the Possessor of every greatness, the Master, the 
Most Praised [al-Subbuh], the Witness [al-Shahid], the Most Truthful, the Creator, the 
Pure, the Just, the Pardoning, the Forgiving, the Self-Sufficient,the Aid (al-Ghiyah), the 
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Cleaver [al-Fatir], the Peerless, the Opener [al-Fattah], the Splitter [al-Faliq], the Eternal, 
the Sovereign, the Most Holy, the Powerful, the Near, the Self-Subsistent, the Seizer (of 
souls0 [Qabid], the Extender, the Provider of Needs, the All-Glorious [al-Majid], the 
Lord, the Granter [al-Mannan], the One that encompasses everything [al-Muhit], the 
Clear [Mubin], the Nourisher [al-Muqit], the Imager, the Generous, the Great, the 
Sufficient [al-Kafi], the Remover of harms [Kashif al-dur], the Singly [al-Watr], the Light, 
the Bestower [al-Wahhab], the Helper, the All-Embracing [al-Was`],, the Loving One [al-
Wadud], the Guide, the Reliable [al-Wafi], the Custodian [al-Wakil], the Inheritor, the 
Righteous [al-Birr], the Raiser, the Oft-Returning (in mercy) [al-Tawwab], the Sublime 
[al-Jalil], the Generous, the All-Aware, the Creator, the Best of the Helpers, the 
Rewarder [al-Dayyan], the Thankful [al-Shakur], the Most Great, the Subtle, the Cure [al-
Shafi]. 
 
9. Ahmad ibn Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamdani (may Allah be pleased with him) said: `Ali ibn 
Ibrahim ibn Hashim said on the authority of his father, on the authority of Abu al-Salt `Abd al-
Salam ibn Salih al-Harawi, on the authority of `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS), on the authority of 
his father (AS), on the authority of his forefathers (AS), on the authority of `Ali (AS) that 
 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� �  ق� �IG � ��ن� د�ع�� � م�Z م� ون� �س� ع� ة� و� �Gس� ع� زH و� ج�لG� Hس� ل� �ل�ج�نHة�   ع� ��� د�خ�� ن� ��ح�ص� ج���� ل�%� و� م� �� .�س�  

 
 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “For Allah, the Mighty and High, are Ninety-Nine 
Names. Whoever calls Allah by them, He will grant him what he asks. And whoever 
enumerates them shall enter Paradise.” 
Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Husayn, the Compiler of this book explains: The meaning of the 
statement of the Prophet, praise and salutations of Allah be upon him and his Progeny, is that 
indeed Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, the has Ninety-Nine names. Whoever enumerates 
them will enter Paradise. Enumerating the names means to encompass them, and understand 
their meanings. The meaning of enumerating them is not simply to count them or to number 
them. All success depends upon Allah. 
Allah, God [Allah, al-Ilah], Allah and Ilah means the worthy of service, and no one has the right 
to be served but Him. You may say: He was One God in the sense that He had the right to be 
served. This is why, when the infidels went astray, and determined that the worshipping idols 
is mandatory, they names them gods [al-ihah]. Its origin is al-ilahah, that is service (worship). It 
is said: Its origin is al-ilah, it si said; aliha al-rajul ya’lahu ilayh i.e. he took refuge to it fro an 
affair that afflicted him. Alihahu i.e. he aided him. The explanation of the Imam’s (AS) 
statement is as follows: Then two `As’ [hamzahs] had combined in one word, due to a 
common use of the word, and its heavy pronunciation, the original `A’ [Hamzah] was omitted, 
because they found in the shortened word sounded similar to its full form. Then the two `Ls’ 
[lam] were combined, the first of the two did not contain a vowel, so they assimilated it into the 
second. Thus, it became a doubled  letter in your word: Allah [Allah]. 
The One, the Alone [al-Wahid, al-Ahad], the meaning of al-Ahad is that He is One in His 
Essence, not possessing parts, components, and limbs. Nor is it permissible to number Him 
and ascribe change to Him, because change in things is evidence of His Oneness, which 
applies only to Him. It is said: Allah has always been One. The second meaning is that He is 
One, there is no equal to Him. Therefore, no one shares with Him the meaning of Oneness, 
because all those that have equals and likes are not one in reality. It is also said: he is one of 
a kind, i.e. there is no equal to him in what he is attributed with. Allah is One, but not 
numerically, because He, the Mighty and High, is not counted among the genus, but He is 
One, there is no equal to Him. 
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Some of the philosophers have said about the One and the Alone: Verily, it has been said: He 
is One, because He is Solitary and He is the First, because He has no second. Then He 
originate all the creation in need of each other. The numerical “one” has nothing before it. In 
fact, it comes before all numbers. However way you perceive it or divide it, nothing increases 
or decreases the number one. When you say: one divided by one equals one, nothing 
increases it, and the word does not change from one. Therefore, the number one indicates 
that nothing came before Him. Thus, if it indicates that nothing came before Him, it indicates 
that He is the One that brought things about. If He is the One that brought things about, it 
indicates that He is the destroyer of Things. If He is the Destroyer of things, then it indicates 
that nothing is after Him. Hence, if there is nothing before Him, and nothing after Him, then He 
is the Solitary sempiternally. This is why it is said: the One, the Alone. 
There are certain characteristics of the Alone [al-Ahad] that are not present in the One [al-
Wahid]. You may say: There is not any one [Wahid] in the house. It can mean that there is no 
animal, no bird, no beast, or no human in the house. Therefore, the number one can refer to 
people or other than people. However, when you say there is no one [Ahad] in the house, it is 
limited to human beings, and others are excluded. 
The Unique cannot be subject to multiplication, number, division, and calculation. It is Alone in 
Uniqueness. The number one, however, can be subject to the shortcomings of numbers, 
divisions, and calculations. You can say: one, two, three… and these are numbers. They 
number one, however, is the cause of numbers, is outside of numbers, and is not a number. 
For example, one can say: one multiplied by two or three, or any higher numerals. Thus, this is 
multiplication. And you may say: two divided by one… Hence, this is division. However, the 
Alone cannot be subjected to arithmetic. Hence, it cannot be said: along [Ahad], two, nor alone 
divided by one… It is neither said: alone divided by two… 
The Needless [al-Samad], its meaning is the Master. Whoever accepts this meaning then it is 
permissible for him to say: He has always been the Needless [Samad]. It is said that nobody 
administers the affairs of the nation but the ruling authority who is obeyed [Samad]. AS a poet 
has said: 
I lifted my sword (to take his life) then said to him  
Take it, O Hudhayfa, as you are the master who is obeyed [Samad] 
There is another meaning for the Samad and that is the objective in the needs. It is said: I 
seek him. However, whoever accepts this meaning, then it is not permissible for him to say: 
He has always been the Objectie [samad], because he has attributed Himj, the Mighty and 
High, with an attribute from the Attributes of Action. This meaning is also correct. Samad has 
neither a body nor an interior. I have explained other meanings of Samad in the Commentary 
of Chapter 112 of the Qur`an in this Book, which I do not wish to repeat in this chapter. 
The First, the Last [al-Awwal, al-Akhir], their meanings are that He is the First without a 
beginning, and the Last without an end. 
The All-Hearing [al-Sami`], the meaning of this is that if anything audible is found then He is its 
Hearer. The other meaning is that He is the Listener of the prayer i.e. answerer of the prayer. 
In order to be Hearing [Sami`], sound needs to exist. Hence, it is not permissible to say that 
Hearing is an attribute of His Essence, Mighty be His Name. 
The All-Seeing [al-Basir], the meaning of this is that if there is anything that can be seeing, 
then He perceives it. This is why it is permissible to say: He has always been All-Seeing. 
While it is not permissible to say: He has always been made to see [mubsir], because that is 
transitive, and requires existence. The word “perception” [basarah] is literally a root-word for 
All-Seeing [basir], and [basura]. Allah, the Mighty and High, is All-Seeing in His Essence. We 
have not attributed for Him, the Blessed and Exalted, that He is All-Hearing, and All-Seeing, as 
an attribute that He is All-Knowing (of the two), but what we have stated intends that He 
perceives. This is a characteristic of all living beings, and there is no calamity in it. 
The Omnipotent, the Subduer [al-Qadir, al-Qahir], the meaning of these two is that things are 
unable to refuse His Will. It is said: Verily, the Omnipotent is one from whom any action is 
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possible, so long as it is not impossible. To subdue [qahr] is to overpower [ghalabah]. 
Omnipotence [qudrah] is a root-word in the statement: he possessed power i.e. controlled 
[malaka]. Therefore, He is the Omnipotent [qadir], the All-Powerful [qadir], and the Potent 
[muqtadir]. His Omnipotence extends even to what does not exist and His Potency is present 
at His Innovation, namely, His Power and His Sovereignty over it. He, Mighty be His 
Remembrance, has said: Master of the Day of Judgment. The Day of Judgment does not yet 
exist. It is said: Verily, He, the Mighty and High, has always been the Subduer. The meaning 
of this is that things do not have the capability of refusal to Him and to what He intends to 
execute in them. He has always been the Potent over them even when they did not exists, like 
it is said: Master of the Day of Judgment, while the Day of Judgment does not exist yet. 
The Most High, the Most Sublime [al--`Ali, al-A`la], the meaning of al-`Ali is the Subduer. 
Therefore, Allah is the Subduer, Possessor of Highness [dhu al-`Ula], Loftiness [al-`Ala] and 
Elevation [al-Ta`ali] i.e. Omnipotent. It is said: the king is exalted in might. It is also said for 
everything that is lofty: it was high, it will be elevated, it is lofty, it will be lofty… The word al-
Ma`lat is derived from al-Ma`ali and literally means to acquire nobility. The `ilw of everything is 
its higher part: so and so is a prominent figure in people [`ilyat al-nas] and it is a noun. The 
meanings of elevating, ascending, and descending, do no apply to Allah, the Blessed and 
Exalted. The other meaning is that He, Exalted is He, is above resemblances, equals, 
whatever goes into a subject, whatever the ignorant image, and what spontaneous thought. 
Therefore, He, the elevated and Great, is More Lofty [Muta`alin]  than what the oppressors 
say. As for the Most Sublime [al-`Ala], its meaning is the Most High, and the Subduer. The 
Word of the Mighty and High to Musa endorses this: Fear not, surely you shall be the 
uppermost, i.e. the subduer. Also the Word of the Mighty and High in inciting the Believers to 
combat: And be not infirm, and be not grieving, and you shall have the upper hand [al-a’lawn] 
if you are Believers. And the Word of the Mighty and High: Surely Fir’awn exalted himself in 
the land, i.e. overpowered them and captured them. A poet has said in this meaning: 
Thus, when we overpowered and captured them, 
We left them on the ground for the vultures and birds of prey. 
The second meaning is that He is Lofty i.e. unblemished from resemblances and equals, like 
He says: Exalted is He far above what they associate (with Him). 
The Ever-Remaining [al-Baqi], its meaning is the Being who has not come about, and who will 
never perish. Remaining is contrary to perishing… It is said: nothing remains of them, and 
Allah did not preserve anything of them. The Everlasting is one of His Attributes. He is also the 
Ever-Remaining, who does not become extinct, nor perish. 
The Originator [al-Badi`], its meaning is Creator of Original Creations, and Inventor of the 
Things without prior example and imitation. Grammatically, it belongs to the nominal type (on 
the scale of) fa`il in the meaning of active participle muf`il, like in the word of the Mighty and 
High: A painful chastisement [`adhabun alim], while the meaning is not receiving pain, but 
rather giving pain. The Arabs say: He hit (receiving pain), and he hit (causing pain) A poet 
said: 
Is he a good reader and listener? 
Who wakes me and my friends while we are peacefully sleeping? 
Therefore, the meaning of listening would be listener. The origin [bid`] of a thing is the first of 
it. As we read in the Word of the Mighty and High: Say: I am not the first [bid`an] of the 
messengers, i.e. not the first. Al-Bid`at also applies to first or innovations in matters of religion, 
etc. A poet said: 
Your palms are not created for generosity. 
And their miserliness is not something new. 
Hence, one fist is clenched from good 
Like it has decreased from a hundred to seven. 
Whereas the other one has three thousand 
And nine hundred as a habit. 
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It is also said: You have come up with an original matter, i.e. amazing invention. 
The Maker [al-Bari’], its meaning is that He is the Maker of Creatures, i.e. the Creator of the 
Creations. He made them, i.e. He created the. The creature is creation. Most of the Arabs 
avoid the last vowel (the [`] sound at its end). It is an active participle with the sense of a 
passive participle, and some of them have said: it is taken from “shaping the wood,” some 
claim that it is form al-Bary, which is dust, i.e. He has created them from dust, and they say: 
This why it does not contain the vowel at its end. 
The Most Generous [al-Akram], its meaning is al-Karim. Sometimes the elative expresses the 
meaning of the nominal type, like the Word of the Mighty and High: And it is easier [ahwan] to 
Him, i.e. it is easy [hayyin] to Him. Like the Word of the Mighty and High: None shall enter it 
but the most unhappy [al-ashqa],  and His Word: And away from it shall be kept the one who 
guards most [al-atqa] (against evil), what is meant by the most unhappy, and the one who 
guards against what is adverse [al-shaqi], and one who guards [al-taqi]. A poet has said: 
Verily, the One who created the heaven as a roof for us 
Created a house with taller, more powerful, pillars, for us. 
The Manifest [al-Zahir], its meaning is that He is manifest through His Signs, in which He has 
concealed witnesses of His Omnipotence, traces of His Wisdom, and evidence of His Clear 
Proof. The created are unable to create the most insignificant of it. Like Allah, the Mighty and 
High, says: Surely those whom you call upon besides Allah cannot create a fly, though they 
should al gather for it. Therefore, there is nothing in His Creation that does not profess His 
Unity. The Blessed and Exalted avoided describing His Essence. Hence, He is manifested 
through His signs and Witnesses of His Omnipotence. He is Predominant, and All-Powerful 
over whatever He wills. This is found in the Word of the Mighty and High: And they became 
uppermost, i.e. predominant over them. 
The Hidden [al-Batin], its meaning is that He is Hidden from Imagination. Therefore, He is 
Hidden without Encompassment. Nothing encompasses Him, because He has been there 
prior to the thoughts. Hence, thoughts are subject to Him. The Known has preceded 
everything and cannot be encompassed. Imaginations pas away; hence, they cannot explore 
Him. Therefore, He is the Hidden of all Hidden and the Covered of all Covered. He is Hidden 
in His Essence, and manifest and Lofty in His signs. Consequently, He is the Hidden without 
any cover and Manifest without any approximation. The other meaning of this is that He is the 
Interior [batin] of everything i.e. All-Aware and All-Seeing of what they keep secret and what 
they disclose, and of whatever is sowed and created. The entourage [batanat] of a man is 
composed of people he trusts with his personal affairs. The meaning is that He is All-Knowing 
of their secrets, not that He, the Mighty and High, hides in a thing disguising in it. 
The Ever-Living [al-Hai], its meaning is that He is the Mighty Doer [al-Fa``al] and the Director 
[al-Mudabbir]. He is Ever-Living by His Own Accord. Death and annihilation are impossible for 
Him. He does not need life in order to live. 
The All-Wise [al-Hakim], its meaning is that He is all-Knowing. The wisdom is literally the 
knowledge. As we read in the Word of the Mighty and High: He grants wisdom to whom He 
pleases, (i.e. He grants knowledge). The second meaning is that He is Precise [Muhkam], and 
His actions are firm and free from corruption. Hakamtuhu (I commanded him) and ahkamtuhu 
(I planned the action precisely) are two literal words. A part of horse’s bridle [Hakamah] is 
named by such, because it stops a sever blow, and it is what encompasses its mouth. 
The Omniscient [al-`Alim], its meaning is that He is All-Knowing by Himself. He is All-Knowing 
of secrets and All-Informed of minds. The littlest of the things is not hidden from Him, nor can 
the weight of an atom escape from Him. He knows things before they take pale and after He 
brings them about. He knows what they do in secret, and what they do in public. He knows 
what is apparent, and what is hidden. The Mighty and High’s knowledge of things is unlike the 
creatures’ knowledge. Thus, it stands to reason that He, the Blessed and Exalted, is dissimilar 
from them in every sense. Allah is omniscient in His Essence. The Omniscient is the Cause of 
Firm and Accurate Action. Therefore, it is not said: Verily, He knows things through 
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knowledge; just as nothing eternal exist alongside Him. In fact, it is said: Verily, He is 
Omniscient by Essence. Thus, such is said in all of His Attributes of Essence. 
The Forbearing [al-Halim], the meaning of this is that He is Forbearing of whoever disobeys 
Him. He does not hasten in His Punishment. 
The Protector [al-Hafiz], al-hafiz is al-hafiz, that is nominal type of the active participle. Its 
meaning is that He protects things and averts from them tribulation. He cannot be attributed 
with protecting in the sense of learning, because we use `protecting’ (in the sense of learning) 
when we speak metaphorically of the Qur`an and other arts. The reason we do so is that when 
we learn something and memorize something, it does not leave us. Hence, we protect it. 
The Truth [al-Haqq], is an active participle, al-Muhiqq (in the right). He is attributed with it 
metaphorically because it is the infinitive. It is like their statement “aid of those who call for 
help” [ghiyath al-mustaghuthin]. The other meaning that is intended by it is that service of Allah 
is the truth, and service to other than Him is falsehood. The Word of the Mighty and High 
endorse this: That is because Allah is the Truth, and that what they call upon besides Him that 
is the falsehood, i.e. it becomes falsehood, leaves, and does not promise anyone reward or 
punishment. 
The Reckoner [al-Hasib], its meaning is that He accounts [al-Muhsi] for everything. He has 
knowledge of them and nothing is hidden from Him. The second meaning is that He is the One 
who Holds Account [al-Muhasib] for His Servants. He holds them accountable for their actions 
and rewards them for those actions. It is a nominal type of the active participle similar to jails 
and mujalis (sitting in someone’s company). The third meaning is that: He is Sufficient for us. 
This thing is enough for me, i.e. sufficient for me. I reckoned him i.e. I bestowed upon him until 
he said: “enough for me.” This is seen in the Word of the Mighty and High: A reward for your 
Lord, a gift according to a reckoning, i.e. a sufficiency. 
The Praiseworthy [al-Hamid], the meaning of this is the Praised one [al-Mahmud]; it is the 
nominal type of passive participle. Praise is opposite of censure. It is said: I praised so and so 
when I was pleased with his action, and spread it among the people. 
The Most Gracious [al-Hafi], its meaning is the All-Knowing. As we see in the Word of the 
Mighty and High: They ask you as if you were solicitous about it, i.e. they ask you about the 
hour (Day of Judgment) as if you know the time of its coming. The other  meaning is that He is 
the Subtle. Al-higayah is the infinitive; al-Hafi is the Subtle, the One that honors you for your 
goodness and kindness. 
The Lord [al-Rabb], its meaning is the Master. Whoever possesses a thing is its lord. As we 
see in the Word of the Mighty and High: Go back to your lord, i.e. to your Master and 
Sovereign. Someone in the Battle of Hunayn said: “If a man from the Quraysh takes me in his 
lordship it is more beloved to me than if someone from the Hawazin taking me to his lordship.” 
He intends by it that “he owns me and becomes my lord and master.” It is not said for the 
creation: the Lord with “al” [al-Rabb], because “al” indicates universality. Verily, it is said 
regarding creation: lord of so and so (without the “al” or the “the”). Hence, it is recognized in 
subjection, because they do not possess other than what is in subjection to them. Therefore, 
they are referred by what they possess. The one pertaining to Lord [rabbaniyyun] are referred 
to becoming godly and serving the Lord in the meaning of divinity [al-rububiyyah] for Him. The 
worshippers of the Lord [al-ribbiyyun] are those who bear patience with the Prophets (AS). 
The Most Compassionate [al-Rahman], its meaning is the One who extends Mercy over His 
Servants, which is universal for them in sustenance and favor. It is said: it is one of the names 
of Allah, the Blessed and High, in the books, which no one else shares with Him. It is said for a 
person: merciful [Rahim] of heart, but it is not said: the Most Compassionate, because the 
Most Compassionate has the power to remove the calamities, while the most merciful from the 
creatures does not have the power. Some people have permitted for a person the use of 
“beneficent,” and have intended by it the utmost degree of mercy. This is a mistake. The Most 
Compassionate applies to the whole world, while the Most Merciful applies to the Believers 
specifically. 
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The Most Merciful [al-Rahim], its meaning is that He is Merciful to the Believers. He will select 
them for His Mercy on the Day of Judgment. As Allah, the Mighty and High, has said: And He 
is Merciful to the Believers. The Most Compassionate [Rahman] and the Most Merciful [Rahim] 
are two nouns derived from mercy [rahmah] on the scale of nadman and nadim. The meaning 
of mercy is favor. The mercy giver is the favor giver. As Allah, the Mighty and High, says to His 
Messenger (SA): And We have not sent you but as a mercy to the worlds, i.e. as a favor upon 
them. It is said for the Qur`an: “guidance and mercy” and for rain that it is a “mercy” or favor. 
The meaning of mercy is not softness, because softness from Allah, the Mighty and High, is 
negative. Verily, the soft-hearted of the people is named merciful for the increased mercy that 
is found in him. It is said: “how close is so and so’s mercy.” It is said: “I had mercy on him.” 
The One that sows [al-Dhari’], its meaning is the Creator. It is said: Allah sowed the creation 
and made them i.e. created them. It has been said: that the noun of the descendants [al-
dhurriyah] has been derived from this, implying that Allah, the Mighty and High, has created 
the creatures from a man. Most of the Arabs leave out its vowel [`]. They certainly leave it out 
in this opinion due to its increased frequency in their language, like the omission of the vowel 
in the Maker [al-Bari’] and its like. There are others who claim that it is from dharwa or dharya 
(to scatter) together, intending that He increased and spread them in the Earth. Like Allah, the 
Exalted, says: And spread from these two, many men and women. 
The Sustainer [al-Razzaq], its meaning is that He, the Mighty and High, sustains His Servants, 
the good and the evil ones of them. Razq (with an `a’ sound after the `t’) is a narrative of the 
Arabs. If they intend the infinitive then they say: Rizq, with an `i’. It is said: `the army took their 
sustenance one sustenance,’ i.e. they took it once. 
The Watcher [al-Raqib], the meaning of this is protector. It is the Most Merciful [al-Rahim]. The 
affection [al-ra’fah] is mercy. 
The Observer [al-Ra’i], the meaning of this is the All-Knowing. The observation is knowledge. 
Another meaning is that He is the seeing. It is permissible in the meaning of knowledge to say 
that He has always been the Observer. However, this is not permissible in the meaning of 
seeing. 
The Giver of Peace [al-Salam], its meaning is an active participle, while it is a metaphor, 
because al-Salam is an infinitive. What is intended by it is that peace is obtained from Him. 
Salam and Salamah (intactness) are like Rida` and Rid`ah (sucking) and like Ladhadh and 
Ladhadhah (pleasure). The other meaning is that He is attributed with this attributes for His 
intactness from what overtakes the creatures from fault, defect, declination, transformation, 
mortality, and death. As we see in the Word of the Mighty and High: They shall have the 
abode of peace with their Lord. Thus, the peace is Allah, the Mighty and High, and the abode 
is Paradise. It is possible that He may have named Paradise “peace,” because the one that 
reaches it is intact from the sickness of the world, hardship, death, aging and so forth. 
Therefore it is the abode of peace from calamities and disease. As we see in the Word of the 
Mighty and High: Then peace to you from those on the fight hand. He is saying that: then 
peace to you from them i.e. you will be informed from them of peace.  Al-Salamah literally 
means proper and appropriate as well. From this is His. Word, the Mighty and High: And when 
the ignorant address them, they say: Peace, i.e. appropriate and proper. It is “proper” is 
named from the statement peace, because it is secure from fault and sin. 
The Granter of Security [al-Mu’min], its meaning is the Believer. If you look up “faith” or “belief” 
in a dictionary, they will lead you to this definition. As we see in the Word of the Mighty and 
High with regards to the brothers of Yusuf (AS): And you will not believe us though we are 
truthful. Thus, a servant is a believer and confirmer in the Unity of Allah and His signs. And 
Allah is the One who Believes, and the One who Confirms, what He has promised, and He is 
the One who implements it. 
The second meaning is that He is the Implementer. In other words, He is the One who 
established His Unity by means of His Signs towards His Creation. As a result, the created 
can perceive His Signs, His Proofs, His Management, and the brilliance of His Decree. 
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The third meaning is that He has secured them against oppression and tyranny. Al-Sadiq (AS) 
said: “The Maker, the Mighty and High, is named Mu’min, because He secures from His 
Punishment whoever obeys Him. The servant, moreover is named mu’min, because he 
believes in Allah, the Mighty and High. Hence, Allah rewards him His Security.” He (AS) also 
said: “The believer is he whose neighbor is safe from any harm.” He (AS) has also said: “The 
believer is he whom the Muslims trust with their lives and property.” 
The Guardian over all [al-Muhaymin], its meaning is the Witness. It is like His Word of the 
Mighty and High, And a guardian over it, i.e. witness over it. The other meaning is that it is an 
indeclinable noun grammatically from the word al-Amin. Al-Amin is one of the names of Allah, 
the Mighty and High. Then it was constructed like the construction of al-Mubaytir from al-
Baytar and al-Bayar (epicure). As if the original in it is Mu’ymin, the [`] was changed into `h.’ 
Just as it was changed in Araqat and Ayhat, hence, it is said: Harqat and Hayhat. Amin is one 
o the names of Allah, the Mighty and High. Whoever prolongs the `a’ intends `ya amin.’ 
Therefore, it is brought out in the phonetic of their statement: `Aa Zayad’ in the meaning of `Ya 
Zayd.’ It is said: al-Muhaymin is one the names of Allah, the Mighty and High in previous 
(divine) Books. 
The Honorable [al-`Azizi], its meaning is that He is not incapable of anything and nothing 
prevents Him from anything He intends. Thus, He is the Subduer over all things, and the 
Undefeated Victor. It is said in a proverb: “whoever has honor excels” i.e. whoever is victorious 
denies (others). The Word of the Mighty and High relating two enemies: And he has prevailed 
against me in discourse, i.e. he has overpowered me in answering the discourse. The other 
meaning is that He is the Sovereign and it is said for the Sovereign: `Aziz, like the brothers of 
Yusuf (AS) said to him: O `Aziz, and the intention by it is “O sovereign.” 
The Supreme [al-Jabbar], its meaning is the subduer who cannot be overcome. He 
demonstrates Power and Might, i.e. Pride and Majesty. It is said to the date tree which cannot 
be reached: jabbarah. Al-Jabr is to compel a human forcefully over what he dislikes. You may 
say: I compelled him to so and so. Al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Neither compulsion nor complete free-
will, but rather something between the two.” He (AS) meant by it: Verily, Allah, the Blessed 
and Exalted, has neither compelled His Servants to disobey, nor has He delegated authority to 
them in the matters of religion so that they may express their own personal views and 
suppositions. For, verily, the Mighty and High has set bounds, assigned duties, prescribed 
laws determined obligations and recommendations, and has completed for them their religion. 
Therefore, there is no free-will within the set limits, assigned duties, prescribed laws, 
obligations, recommendations and the completion of religion. 
The Possessor of All-Greatness [al-Mutakabbir], is derived from al-kibriya’ (the pride), and that 
is the noun for pride [al-takabbur] and reverence [ta`azzum]. 
The Master [al-Sayyid], its meaning is the sovereign. It is said for the sovereign and the great 
of a nation: “their master.” He became their master, and will become their master. Qays ibn 
`Asim was asked: “How did you become the master your people?” He replied: “Through 
generosity, preventing suffering, and seeking help from the Lord.” The Prophet (SA) said: “`Ali 
is the Master of the Arabs.” Hence, `A’ishah asked, “O Messenger of Allah, are you not the 
Master of the Arabs?” He (SA) answered, “I am the Master of all the children of Adam (AS) 
and `Ali is the Master of all the Arabs.” She then asked, “O Messenger of Allah! What is the 
meaning of Master?” He (SA) responded, “The one to whom obedience is mandatory, like my 
obedience is mandatory.” 
I have mentioned this tradition with chain of transmission in the book Ma`ani al-Akhbar. Based 
on this tradition, the meaning of “the Master” is the sovereign whose obedience is mandatory. 
The Most Praised [al-Subbuh], it is grammatically an indeclinable noun from the nominal type 
scale fa``ul. There is no other word on this scale in the Arabic language except Subbuh and 
Quddus and their meaning is one. Subhan Allah (Glory be Allah) is used to 
deanthropomorphise Allah from everything that cannot be attributed to Him. Grammatically it is 
in the accusative case [mansub], because it is used in place of a verb in order to glorify Allah 
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with the sense, that I glorified Allah with glory. It is possible that it may be accusative being an 
adverb, and its meaning is we glorify Allah or we do glorify Allah. 
The Witness[al-Shahid], the meaning of this is that He is the Witness over every space as 
Creator and Planner, and that the space is part of His Creation and Plan. That is not to say 
that space is a place for Him, because He, the Mighty and High, existed when there was no 
space. 
The Most Truthful [al-Sadiq], the meaning of this is that He is Truthful in His Promise. He does 
not diminish the reward of whoever keeps with His Promise. 
The Manufacturer [al-Sani`], its meaning is that He is the Manufacturer of everything which 
has ever been manufactured i.e. Creator of every created thing and the Inventor of all the 
invented. All of this is an indication that nothing from His Creation resembles Him. This is 
because no action resembles its agent and because bodies and their actions are non-entities. 
Allah is far above resembling His Actions. His Actions create flesh, bone, hair, blood, nerves, 
veins, organs, limbs, components, light, darkness, Earth, heaven, stone, trees, and other 
things from the categories of the creatures. All of these are the actions and creations of the 
Mighty and High. They are all proofs of His Unity, and witness that He is Solitary, is Different 
from His Creation, and that He has no partner. 
Some of the philosophers have expressed this meaning when describing the narcissus: 
The eyes with the eyelids and they come into view with contrast, 
The Sovereign has manufactured them with excellence. 
Eyes were aspiring with dalliance, 
As if the pupils of the eyes had gone cast 
On the branches of emerald, informing 
That Allah has no associate. 
The Pure [al-Tahir], its meaning is that He is deanthropomorphised from the resemblances, 
equals, opponents, likeness, bounds, declination, transformation, the implications of creatures 
like length, width, diameter, weightiness and lightness, softness and thickness, entering and 
exiting, adhering and parting, smell and taste,  color and shape, roughness and smoothness, 
heat and cold, motion and stillness, joining and paring, and changing places, because all of 
these are accidental, created, incapable and weak fro all dimensions. Thus, it is proof over the 
One who brought them about and manufactured them. He is proof over the One who brought 
them about and manufactured them. He is Omnipotent, Powerful and Pure in their meanings 
that nothing resembles Him. Hence, they point to the Manufacturer that manufactured them 
and the One who brought them about. It has been made compulsory for them to point to their 
Manufacture. Exalted is Allah, the Elevated, the Great. 
The Just [al-`Adl], its meaning is to judge with justice and righteousness. He is named by it 
metaphorically, because it is the infinitive. The intention is “the Just.” The just person is the ne 
whose words, actions, and judgments are satisfactory. 
The Pardoning [al`Afuww], it is a derived noun from al-`afw on the scale of fa`ul. Al-`afw  is to 
wipe out. It is said: something is pardoned when it is wiped out, left, or erased. I pardoned him 
when I left him. According to the Word of the Mighty and High: Allah pardon you! Why did you 
give them leave, i.e. Allah passed over you for your giving them leave. 
The Forgiving [al-Ghafur], it is a derived noun from al-maghfirah. He is al-Ghfir (the Forgiving) 
and al-Ghaffar (Much-Forgiving). Literally its origin is to cover and to shield. You may say: I 
forge a thing when I covered it. It is also said: “this is more forgiving than this” i.e. more 
covering. Ghafr of wool and silk fabric is what accumulates on top of cloth like lint. It is named 
ghafr, because it covers the cloth. It is also said for the head shield: mighfar, because it covers 
the head. Al-Ghafur is He who covers His Servant with His Mercy. 
The Self-Sufficient [al-Ghani], its meaning is that He is the Self-Sufficient. He is not in need of 
others. He does not rely on instruments or devices, etc. All things, except Allah, the Mighty 
and High, are similar in limitation and need. None of them rise without the help of each other, 
and none of them are self-sufficient of each other. 
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The Aid [al-Ghiyath], the meaning of this is Deliverer from Distress [al-Maghith]. However, He 
is named this fro showing entirety, as this word is grammatically an infinitive. 
The Cleaver [al-Fatir], the meaning of this is the Creator. He cleaved the creation i.e. He 
created and originated the creation of things, and did it first. Therefore, He is its Cleaver i.e. its 
Creator and its Originator. 
The Peerless [al-Fard], the meaning of this is that He is the Possessor of Lordship and 
Command, Alone without need for His Creation. The second meaning is: He is the Sole 
Existent, and nothing coexists with Him. 
The Opener [al-Fattah], its meaning is that He is the Judge. According to the Word of the 
Mighty and High: And Thou art the Best of Deciders. And the word of the Mighty and High: 
And He is the greatest Judge, the All-knowing. 
The Splitter [al-Faliq], it is derived noun from al-falq, and literally means “to split.” It is said: “I 
heard this from the split of his mouth,” and “I split the pistachio and it opened.” Allah, the 
Blessed and Exalted, created everything. In other words, He split open everything that He 
created. He split the wombs; hence, animals were split from them, He split seeds and fruits 
kernels so that plants split from them. He split the Earth; everything that comes out of it split 
out. It is like the Word of the Mighty and High: And the Earth splitting, i.e. He split it so it split 
open. He split the darkness, and the morning split out. He “split” the clouds; hence, the rain 
split out. He split the ocean for Musa (AS), thus it split open and every part of it was like a 
huge mountain. 
The Eternal [al-Qadim], its meaning is that He was prior to all things. Everything that comes 
before another thing is called eternal when one exaggerates. However He, the Glorified, is 
Eternal in Himself without any beginning or an end. All other things have a beginning and an 
end, and they are not eternal in origin. Therefore, they are eternal in one dimension. And 
accidental in another dimension. It is said: Verily, the meaning of the Eternal is that He has 
always been existent, and when it is applied to other than the Mighty and high, the word 
“eternal” is used in a metaphorical sense, because everything other than Him is accidental, 
and not eternal. 
The Sovereign [al-Malik], He is the Master of the Kingdom. He possesses everything. Al-
malakut (the Realm) is the Kingdom of Allah, the Mighty and High. The “t” is added to it like in 
rahabut (fear) and rahamut (mercy). The Arabs say: “Fear is better than mercy” i.e. to frighten 
others is better than to receive mercy. 
The Most Holy [al-Quddus], its meaning is the Pure. Al-taqdis is purification and 
deanthropomorphism. As we see in the Word of the Mighty in High relating to the Angels: And 
we celebrate Thy Praise and extol Thy Holiness, i.e. we relate to you the purification. To 
praise and extol have the same meaning. Paradise [hazirat al-quds] is the place of purification 
from impurities, hardships, pains and their likes, which are in this world. It is said: Verily, al-
Quddus from the names of Allah, the Mighty and High, is found in the (divine) Books. 
The Powerful [al-Qawi], its meaning is know, and it refers to the One who is Powerful 
Independently, and who does not require nay help or assistance. 
The Near [al-Qarib], its meaning is the Answerer of Prayers. The Word of the Mighty and High 
endorse this interpretation: Then surely I am very near; I answer the prayer of the supplicant 
when he calls upon Me. 
The second meaning is that He is All-Knowing when it comes to the whispers of the heart. 
There is no veil or space between Him and them. This interpretation is endorsed by the Word 
of the Mighty and High: And certainly We created man, and We know what his mind suggests 
to him, and We are nearer to him than his life-vein. Therefore, He is near without contract, and 
evident from His Creation without trace and space. In fact, He is separate from them not by 
mingling among them, and He is different from them in appearance. Likewise, to be near to 
Him does not mean to be near to Him in terms of place and space. Rather, it refers to 
obedience and excellence in service. Thus, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is Near and Close 
in Proximity without lowering Himself, because He does not lower Himself through space just 
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like He does not rise in the air. How could He, when he existed before there was anything low 
or anything high, and before He could be attributed with highness or lowness. 
The Self-Subsistent [al-Qayyum], al-Qayyum and al-Qayyam are on the scale of Fay`ul and 
Fay`al. They are form “I stood up for a thing” [qumtu] when one turns towards a thing by 
himself, and takes charge of protecting it, restoring it and assessing it. Its illustration is their 
statement: “There is no rotator in this, nor monk.” 
The Seizer (of Souls) [Qabid], it is a derived noun from al-qabd. There are a few meanings for 
qabd. Some of which are: “the kingdom,” it is said: “so and so is in my seizure” and “this 
domain is in my seizure.” As we see in the Word of the Mighty and High: And the whole Earth 
shall be in His Grip [qabdah] on the Day of Resurrection. This is like the Word of Allah, the 
Mighty and High: And His is the Kingdom on the Day when the trumpet shall be blown. The 
Word of the Mighty and High: And the Command on that day shall be entirely Allah’s. And the 
Word of the Mighty and High Master of the Day of Judgment. 
To seize also refers to death, as in the expression: “Allah seized him to Himself.” As we see in 
the Word of the Mighty and High: Then We have made the sun an indication of it. Then We 
take it [qabadna] to Ourselves, taking little by little. The sun is not seized by the fist. Allah, the 
Blessed and Exalted, is its Seizer and Releaser. As we see in the Word of the Mighty and 
High: And Allah straitens and amplifies, and you shall be returned to Him. Therefore, He is the 
Amplifier Excess over His Servants, and the Seizer of Whatever He wills from His bounties 
and Support. 
Seizure is also the grip of the first. However, it is not applicable to Allah, the Exalted. If the 
Seizure and release that Allah, the mighty and High, has mentioned applied to the fist, then it 
is not possible that they could be at one time seized and released. Allah, Exalted be His 
Remembrance, seizes the souls in every moment, releases their sustenance, and does what 
He wills. 
The Extender [Basit], Its meaning is the Benefactor [al-Mun`im], and the Granter [al-Mufdil]. 
He has released over His servants His Excess and Beneficence, and showered His Bounties 
upon them. 
The Provider of Needs [Qadi al-Hajat], is a derived noun from al-qada’. When applied to Allah, 
the meaning of al-qada’ has three meanings. 
The first meaning is command and compulsion.” It is said: “the Provider provided so and so 
with such and such.” i.e. he commanded him, and compelled him to it. As we see in the Word 
of the Mighty and High: And your Lord has commanded that you shall not serve (any) but Him. 
The second meaning is “to make known,” and from this are the Word of the Mighty and High: 
And We had made known to the children of Israel in the Book, i.e. We made it know to them 
through the tongue of the Prophet (SA). 
The third meaning is “to conclude,” and from it are the Word of the Mighty and High: So He 
concluded them seven heavens in two days. From it is the statement of the people: “so and so 
provided me with a need,” intending that he concluded my requirement with what I had asked 
him for. 
The All-Glorious [al-Majid], its meaning is the Generous, the Honorable. From this is the Word 
of the Mighty and High: Nay! It is a glorious Qur’an i.e. generous and honorable. Al-Majid 
literally is to obtain nobility. Majjad and Amjad are two different words (both may mean to 
honor). Amjada is to honor someone’s actions. The other meaning of Majid is “the Glorified” 
[Mumajjad], His Creation glorified Him, i.e. revered Him. 
The Guardian [al-Mawla], its meaning is the Helper. He helps the Believers and protects them 
from their enemies. He is responsible for rewarding them and honoring them. The guardian of 
a child is the one responsible for protecting his affairs. Allah is the Guardian of the Believers 
and their Helper. Another meaning of Al-Mawla is “more entitled.” From this is the tradition of 
the Prophet (SA): “To whoever I am the Guardian, `Ali is also his Guardian.” This came after a 
statement that he (SA) had made: “Am I not more entitled over  you than yourselves?” They 
replied: “Of course, O Messenger of Allah!” He (SA) said: “To whomever I am the Guardian,” 
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i.e. to whomever I am more entitled, “then `Ali (AS) is his Guardian,’ i.e. `Ali (AS) is more 
entitled over them than they themselves. 
The Granter [al-Mannan], its meaning is the Bestower, and the Benefactor. From it is the Word 
of the Mighty and High: Therefore, give freely or withhold, without reckoning. And the Word of 
the Mighty and High: And bestow not favor that you may receive again with increase. 
The One who Encompasses Everything [al-Muhit], its meaning is that He encompasses 
everything, and is All-Knowing of all of them. Whoever grasps something in its entirety the 
reaches the highest point of knowledge, and Allah encompasses that. This is metaphorical, 
because to encompass refers in reality to a large entity acquiring a small one in every 
dimension. For example, a house encompasses its contents, and the walls of a city 
encompass everything which is in the city. It is for this reason the wall are names ha’it in 
Arabic (as they encompass the house). The other possibility is that it is an adverb in the 
accusative. In that case, the meaning would be “overpowered” like the Word of the Mighty and 
High: And they become certain that they are encompassed about. This is the verb “to 
encompass” because when people encompass their enemies, their enemies cannot escape 
them. 
The Clear [Mubin], its meaning is the Manifested, whose Wisdom is evident. He is the One 
who demonstrates by means of His Clear Proofs and the Signs of His Omnipotence. It is said: 
bana abama and istabana all have the same meaning (to clarify or distinguish). 
The Nourisher [al-Maqit], its meaning is the Protector and the Watcher. It is said: rather, it 
refers to the Omnipotent. 
The Imager [al-Musawwir], it is a derived noun from al-taswir. He forms the images in the 
womsb how He wills. Therefore, He is the Imager of all Images and the creator of every image 
in the womb, and what is perceived by vision, and depicted in an individual. Allah the Blessed 
and Exalted, cannot be described as having an image or having limbs. He cannot be 
described with boundaries or part. Imagination cannot locate Him in space. However, He is 
recognized through signs, He is identified through symbols and indications. By these He is 
ascertained. He is given the attributes of Omnipotence, Reverence, Glory and Pride, because 
He does not resemble His Creation nor is He comparable to His Creatures. 
The Generous [al-Karim], its meaning is the honorable. It is said: so and so is more generous 
to me than so and so, i.e. more honorable than him. As we see in the Word of the Mighty and 
High: Most surely it is an honored Qur’an. And likewise the Word of the Mighty and High: 
Taste; you forsooth are the mighty, the honorable. The other meaning for this is that He is 
Generous, and He is the Granter. It is said: “A man who is a karim man” i.e. generous. People 
who are karim i.e generous men. Karim and karam are like admin and adam (skin). 
The Great [al-Kabir] is the Master. It is said for the master of a nation: the great one among 
them. Al-kibriya’ (the pride) is the noun for pride and reverence. 
The sufficient [al-Kafi], it is derived noun from al-kifayah (sufficiency), Whoever relies on Him, 
that suffices him, and he does not have to rely on others. 
The Remover of Harm [Kashif al-Dur], its meaning is the Reliever who Answers the Distressed 
One when he calls upon Him, and removes the evil. “Removal” literally means to take away a 
thing that it conceals and covers. 
The Singular [al-Watr], is the Peerless, and everything that is peerless is called: singular. 
The Light [al-Nur], its meaning is the Illuminator [al-Munir], As we see in the Word of the 
Mighty and High: Allah is the light of the Heavens and the Earth, i.e. the One who enlightens 
them, commands them, and guides them. Therefore, they are guided by Him in their interest, 
like they are guided by light and brightness. This is metaphorical as the light is a source of 
brightness, and Allah, the Mighty and High, is Exalted form being “Light,” because light is 
accidental, and the One who brought it into existence is Eternal. Nothing resembles Him. 
Similarly, it is said metaphorically that: “Verily, the Qur`an is light, because the people are 
guided by it in their religion, like they are guided b the brightness in their paths.” It can said in 
the same sense that the Prophet (SA) was the Light of Guidance. 
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The Bestower [al-Wahhab], its meaning is known. It is derived from al-hibah (to grant). He 
grants to His Servants what He wills, and obliges them as He wills. As we see in the Word of 
the Mighty and High: He grants to who He pleases daughters, and grants to whom He pleases 
sons. 
The Helper [al-Nasir], al-Nasir and al-Nasir have the same meaning. To help is to proved good 
assistance. 
The Ample-Giving [al-Was`], is the Self-Sufficient, and giving is self-sufficiency. It is said: so 
and so bestows with ample-giving, i.e. with sufficiency. Ample-giving is the generosity of a 
man, and the power of what is in his control. It is said: “give away based upon the limit of your 
giving.” 
The Loving One [al-Wadud], is a nominal type of the passive participle, like it is said: hayub in 
the meaning of mahib (the feared). What is intended by it is that He is “the Loved One, and the 
Cherished One.” It has been said: it is rather a nominal type of the actie participle, like the 
word: ghafur in the meaning of ghafir i.e. He loves His servants and cherishes them. Al-wudd 
and al-widad are infinitives of al-mawaddah. So and so has wudd and wadid, i.e. loves  you 
and is your lover. 
The Guide [al-Hadi], its meaning is that He, the Mighty and High, guides them to the truth. The 
guidance from Allah, the Mighty and High, has three meanings. The first meaning is “leading.” 
He leads them to the religion (of Islam). The second meaning is “faith.” Faith is guidance from 
Allah, the Mighty and High, like it is a bounty from Allah, the Mighty and High. The third 
meanng is “salvation.” Allah, the Mighty and High, has explained that He will guide the 
Believers after their death, and has said: And (as for) those who are slain in the way of Allah, 
He will by no means allow their deeds to perish. He will guide them and improve their 
condition. 
Guidance after being killed and dying cannot refer to anything else but salvation. Likewise, the 
Word of the Mighty and High: Surely (as for) those who believe and do good, their Lord will 
guide them by their faith. This is contrary to misguidance which is the punishment of an 
unbeliever Allah, the Mighty and High says: And Allah causes the unjust to go astray, i.e. He 
will destroy them and punish them and it is like the Word of the Mighty and High: He shall 
render their works ineffective, i.e. He will obliterate their actions, and confiscate them due to 
their disbelief. 
The Reliable [al-Wafi], its meaning is that He completes His Promise to them, and fulfils it. It is 
said: “A reliable man and one fulfilling his promise.” “Completing one’s promise” and “fulfilling 
it” are two different things. 
The Custodian [al-Wakil], its meaning is the Entrusted, i.e. the One who rises Up to Protect 
Us. This is the meaning of the Custodian over our Belongings. The second meaning is that He 
is the Dependable [al-Mu`tamad], and the Refuge [al-Malja`]. Reliance is to depend upon Him, 
and to seek refuge from Him. 
The Inheritor [al-Warith], its meaning is that the Kingdom of Allah remains even after He 
causes something to die. Therefore, no one possesses it except Allah, the Blessed and 
Exalted. 
The Righteous [al-Barr], its meaning is the Truthful. It is said: so and so told the truth and did 
the right thing. It is also said: so and so’s oath was righteous when he told the truth. And it is 
also said: Allah justified him, i.e. approved him from the truth. 
The Raiser [al-Ba`ith], its meaning is that He will raise the ones in the graves, bring them back 
to life, resurrect them to reward them, and grant them everlasting life. 
The Oft-Returning (in mercy) [al-Tawwab], its meaning is that He accepts the repentance of 
the repentant and forgives his sins. It is said that the servant repented to Allah, the Mighty and 
High; therefore, He returned to Him. Also Allah returned to him, i.e. accepted his repentance; 
therefore, He is the Oft-Returning to him. Al-Tub is repentance. It is said: “so and so much 
repented from such and such,” when he is ashamed of it. It is also said: “there is no 
repentance from food,” i.e. there is no timidity or shame in (consuming) it. 
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The Sublime [al-Jalil], its meaning is the Master; it is said for the master of a nation: “their 
sublime and most great.” All glory belongs to Allah. He is the Sublime, the Lord of Glory and 
Honor. It is also said: “so and so is glorified in my sight,” i.e. he is great and “I sublimed him” 
i.e. revered him. 
The Generous [al-Jawad], its meaning is the Most Compassionate [al-Muhsin], the Benefactor, 
the Giver of favors and beneficence. It is said: “the open-handed [sakhi] from the people gives 
generously,” “a generous man” and “generous people.” Ajwad and Jud are the generous. The 
word [sakhi] is not used for Allah, the Mighty and High, because it related to “softness.” It is 
said: “soft Earth,“ and “soft paper” from the word [sakhawi]. The open-handed is called so due 
to his softness or tenderness towards the needy. 
The All-Aware [al-Khabir], the meaning of this is All-Knowing [al-`Alim]. Al-Khubr and al-Khabir 
are literally the same. Al-Khubr is the knowledge of something, it is said: I am aware of 
something i.e. I have knowledge of it. 
The Creator [al-Khaliq], its meaning is al-Khallaq. He created the creatures, and made a 
creation. Al-Khaliqah is creation, and its plural is al-Khala`iq. Al-Khalq is literally one’s 
estimation of a thing. It is said in a proverb: “Verily, if I estimate something then I cut it, not like 
the one who estimates, and does not cut.” It has come in the traditions of our Imams (AS): 
“Verily, the actions of the servants are created by means of an estimated creation, and not a 
constituted creation.” `Isa (AS) also created from clay the figure of a bird; that was also an 
estimated creation. The Constituent of a bird and its Creator is in reality Allah, the Mighty and 
High. 
The Best of the Helpers [Khayr al-Nasirin], and the Best of the Merciful, refers to the fact that 
when good is increased by the One who Grants it, it is called “the Best” in a metaphorical 
sense. 
The Rewarder [al-Dayyan] is the One who gives religion to the servants, and rewards them for 
their actions. Din is literally “reward.” It does not have a plural because it is infinitive. It is said: 
“he rewarded, will reward a rewarding.” It is also said in a proverb: “Like you reward, you will 
be rewarded,” i.e. what you give, you get. A poet said: 
The way a young man rewards, one day he will be rewarded the same way. 
He who sows garlic does not harvest sweet basil. 
The Thankful [al-Shakkur] and al-Shakir refers to the fact that He thans servants for their good 
deeds. The attribute is allegorical since thanking is literally recognition of beneficence. He is 
the Most Compassionate to His Servants, and their Benefactor. When the Glorified rewards 
those who obey Him, He rewards them by means of thanking them metaphorically, just like the 
reward of the benefactor is thanking. 
The Most Great [al-`Azim], its meaning is the Master, and the master of a nation is their 
sublime and the most great. The second meaning is that He is revered because He 
overpowers all things, and He is Omnipotent over them. This is why He is revered. The third 
meaning is that He is the Most Great, because all others are humble and submissive before 
Him. Therefore, He is the Greatest Ruler, and is the Highest in Rank. The fourth meaning is 
that He is the All-Glorious. It is said: “so and so is grate in the glory, grandeur” [`azamah]. Al-
`azamah is infinitive; its meaning is a great matter. Al-`azamah is to show power. The meaning 
of the Most Great is not dense, tall, wide and heavy, because these meanings apply to 
creation, are signs of created beings, and are accidental. These are negated from Allah, the 
Blessed and Exalted. It has been narrated in a tradition that He has been named “the Most 
Great,” because He is the Creator of the Greatest Creatures, and the Lord and Creator of the 
Greatest Throne. 
The Subtle [al-Latif], its meaning is that He is Kind with His Servants. Therefore, He is Kind 
and Benevolent towards them as He is their Benefactor. Kindness is benevolence and honor. 
It is said: so and so is king [latif] with the people, benevolent to them, and honors them with 
kindness. The second meaning is that He is Subtle in His Planning and action. It is said: so 
and so is subtle [latif] in action. It is narrated in a tradition that the meaning of al-Latif is that He 
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is the Creator of Subtle Creations, in the same way that He is named the Most Great [al-`Azim] 
because He is the Creator of the Greatest Creation. 
The Cure [al-Shafi], its meaning is known. It is from cure [al-Shifa’] like Allah, the Mighty and 
High, has said reporting Ibrahim (AS): And when I am sick, then He restores me to health. 
Thus, the sum of these Most Beautiful Names is Ninety-Nine. 
The Blessed [Tabaraka], this is from the blessing [barakah]. He, the Mighty and High, is the 
Possessor, Perpetrator, Creator and Granter of Blessings upon His Creation. Blessed and 
Exalted is He from having a son, a partner, an associate, or anything else the oppressors may 
claim of the Elevated, and Great. As we see in the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: 
Blessed is He who sent down the Furqan upon His Servant (Muhammad) that he may be a 
Warner to the nation. 
Verily, what is meant is that Allah’s existence is everlasting, His bounties are endless, and His 
Remembrance is a blessing for His Servants. The continuation of Allah’s blessings towards 
His Servants is that He sent them the Criterion as a Warner to the nations. 
The Furqan is the Qur`an and it has been certainly named the Furqan (the criterion), because 
Allah, the Mighty and High, differentiates by it between truth and falsehood. The servant upon 
whom He sent it down to is Muhammad (SA). He named him “servant” to prevent him from 
being taken as a Lord or Deity. This is a refutation of the exaggerators. 
The Mighty and High has clarified that He has revealed it to him so that he may warn with it 
the nations and frighten them by it from the disobedience of Allah and His Painful 
Chastisement. Al-`alamun (the nations) are the people. He, whose is the kingdom of heaven 
and the Earth, and who did not take to Himself a son, as the Christians claim falsely by adding 
a son to Him, and deviating fro the belief in Diving Unity. And who has no associate in the 
kingdom, and who created everything, then ordained for it a measure, i.e. He created all things 
in a measure that He knows. He did not create anything negligently, carelessly, with trouble or 
by means of speculation. In fact, He created everything in just measure according to His Plan. 
He created everything according to the best interest of His Servants and their religion. 
This is a manifestation of His Justice towards His Creation. Had He not created the world in jut 
measure, on the basis of what we have described, then incongruity and injustice would have 
been found within it. His Creation would  not have been made in wisdom and correct planning, 
and would have been subject to uselessness, injustice, and corruption. 
Allah, glory be Him, has always been All-Knowing of all things. Verily, He meant by His word: 
then ordained for it a measure that He carried it out based on a measurement He Knows (as 
we have explained) and to ordain His Actions for His Servants to make them recognize its 
measurement, its time, and where it will take place. This planning from Allah, the Mighty and 
High, is written and reported. Allah has notified His Angels and informed of it so that they may 
know it. 
Therefore, when His Words are found in measurement He introduces them so that they may 
not go out of the limits of truth to falseness, from the limits of correctness to incorrectness, and 
from the limits of clarity to deception This is an indication that Allah ordained it, made it firm, 
and brought it about. Thus, it is perfect. There is no flow, incongruity or corruption in it. 
 
10. More than one have said: Muhammad ibn Hammam said, on the authority of `Ali ibn al-
Husayn that Ja`far ibn Yahya al-Khuza`I related to me, on the authority of his father that 
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 Gى ب�ع�ض� �G ع ع��� Gي ع��2دG ع� ��ب ل��L م� �Hك� و� د�خ� � ر� �oذ��ي Gë�� ل�%� ي�� �Lل� ق� G ف� و�لG $ہ Gر� مGن� ق� ��ي��L �لرHج�ل� ي�ك�´ � ود�ہ� �³ Gي%�m Gع� �ل و� م�

�G ع�زH و� ج�ل� � Gء� م� م� مGن� ��س� G �س� GنH $ہ �G ع "� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ق� G%G ف� غGث� � �� �G    �س��G �ث� � غ� �� دG �س� ق� G ف� �ل� $ہ م�ن� ق� ≈� و�  ف� ��2�3ر�

�ى !� ع� ��.  
 
I entered in the presence of Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) and his followers when they 
were visiting a patient. Thus, I saw the man repeating “Oh” so I said to him: “O brother! 
Remember your Lord and call Him for help.” Then Abu `Abd Allah (AS) spoke, “Verily, 
`Oh’ is a name from the names of Allah, the Mighty and High. Therefore, whoever utters: 
`Oh’ has already called Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, for help” 
 
11. Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ahmad al-Isbahani al-Aswari said: Makki ibn Ahmad 
ibn Sa`dawayh al-Burdha`I said: Abu Ishaq Ibrahim ibn `Abd al-Rahman al-Qarashi reported to 
us in Damascus and I was listening that Abu `Amir Musa ibn `Amir al-Mirri said: al-Walid ibn 
Muslim said: Zuhayr ibn Muhammad said, on the authority of Musa ibn `Uqbah, on the 
authority of al-A`raj, on the authority of Abu Hurayrah that 

�ل�  ول� ��G ص ق� س� ن�  :��نH ر� �3ر� م� �3ر� ي�حCqG �ل�و� H%� و� Gن " Z�دGح� GالH و� " Zة�Ò�Gم Zم� ع�Gن� �س� ةZ و� �Gس� ع� �ى �Gس� !� ع� ≈� و� �� GنH  ��2�3ر� " 

ل� �ل�ج�نHة�  ��� د�خ��   .��ح�ص�

The Messenger of Allah (SAS) said: Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has Ninety-
Nine names: one hundred minus one. He is Single and loves odd numbers. Whoever 
counts them will enter Paradise.  
Thus, it has reached us that more than one scholar has said that the first one of them starts 
with: There is no god but Allah, He Alone, He has no associates. To Him belongs all 
Sovereignty, and to Him is the Praise. In His hand is all goodness, and He has power over all 
things. There is no god but Allah, His are the Best Names: Allah, the One, the Needless, the 
First, the Last, the Manifested, the Hidden, the Creator, the Maker, the Imager, the Sovereign, 
the Most Holy, the Giver of Peace, the Granter of Security, the Guarding Over All, the 
Honorable, the Supreme, the Possessor of all Greatness, the Beneficent, the Most Merciful, 
the Subtle, the All-Aware, the All-Hearing, the All-Seeing, the Most High, the Most Great, the 
Maker, the High, the Sublime the Beautiful [al-Jamil], the Ever-Living, the Self-Subsistent, the 
All-Powerful, the Subduer, the All-Wise, the Near, the Granter [al-Majib], the Self-Sufficient, 
the Bestower, the Loving one, the Thankful, the Glorified [al-Majid], the Unique, the Guardian 
[al-Wali], the Rightly Directing [al-Rashid], the Forgiving, the Generous, the Forbearing, the 
Oft-Returning (in mercy), the Lord, the All-Glorious, the Praiseworthy, the Reliable, the 
Witness, the Clear, the Evidence [al-Burhan], the Affectionate, the First to do [al-Mubdi’] the 
Resorter [al-Mu`id], the Raiser, the Inheritor, the Powerful, the Severe in punishment [al-
Shadid], the Punisher [al-Dar], the Beneficial [al-Naf`], the Sufficient [al-Wafi], the Protector [al-
Hafiz], the Exalter [al-Rafi`], the Seizer (of souls), the Extender, the Honor-Bestower [al-
Mu`izz], the One who abases [al-Mudhill], the Sustainer, the Lord of unbreakable strength 
[Dhul-Quwat al-Matin], the Riser, the Custodian, the Just, the Assembler [al-Jami`], the Giver 
[al-Mu`ti], the Selecter [al-Mujtabi], the Reviver [al-Muhyi], the One who makes to dies [al-
Mumit], the Sufficient, the Guide, the Everlasting [al-Abad], the Most Truthful, the Light, the 
Eternal, the Truth, the Peerless, the Singly, the All-Embracing [al-Was`], the Counter [al-
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Muhsi], the Powerful, the One who precedes all [al-Muqaddam], the One who comes last [al-
Mu`akhkhar], the Avenger [al-Muntaqim], the Originator. 
 
12. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Isa ibn `Ubayd, on the authority of al-Hasan 
ibn Mahbub, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ri’ab, on the authority of more than one person that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ن� ع�  :ع�ن� ��ب � و� م� �} د� ك� ق� ��� ف� ع� �2دG �ل�م� م� و� ل�م� �mع� س� Gال�ن� ع��2د�  � و� م� �} د� ك� �CمG ف�ق� و� Hل��G � ��ن� ع��2د� � �2د� م�

 � �عG �أل� mG®Gق� � ��� ع� ن� ع��2د� �ل�م� ≈� و� م� � د� ��©� ��� ف�ق� ع� م� و� �ل�م� س� Gال� �% � �Yف�س� �IG ف� � ص� G%G �ل�G¥H و� 3� ف� GصGب G%ع�ل�ي� Gء� م� د� ع�ل�ي�%G     س� ق� ع� ف�

 Gي ح�دG �Gن� ع و� 7 مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� ��� ��م�Gر ح� �ول�ئGك� ��ص� d Gي��G%G ف� ن G و� ع�ال� Gہ Gر Ò� � �µ يG 7 �%� �ن Gس� G%G ل ق� � �ط� ل��2%� و� ن � ق� �#$ Eم�  يث���ولئGك�  �

� bن�ون� ح�قGم   .�ل�م�ؤ�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: Whoever serves Allah with his imagination, 
disbelieves (in Allah). Whoever serves His name without (understanding) the meaning, 
disbelieves in Allah. Whoever serves both His name and its meaning, has given a 
partner to Allah. Whoever serves Allah by means of the meanings of the Names of Allah 
has attributed Himself with, has faith in Allah, which his tongue utters in private and in 
public. Such are the followers of the Commander of the Faithful. 
In another version, the last sentence of the tradition is: “These are the true Believes.” 
 
13. Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isam al-Kulayni and `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
`Imran al=Daqqaq ( may Allah have mercy on them both) both said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub 
al-Kulayni said, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ibrahim, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of al-Nadr ibn Suwayd, on the authority of Hisham ibn al-Hakam that 
 

 G�� Gء� م� �G ع ع�ن� ��س�� Gع��2د �����ل� � d H%� س� �ل� ���   ��ن � ف�ق� �IG �ق �Gق� زH و� ج�لH و� �ش� �ل�و��Z و� ع� d � م� Ģ �� Gل�%� �mق� Gل�%E و� " ق¶ مGن� " �� م�ش�

 Gال�ن� ع��2د�  ي�ئ�Z و� م� �2د� ش� � و� ل�م� �mع� �} د� ك� ��� ف�ق� ع� م� د�ون� �ل�م� س� Gال�م�ن� ع��2د�  مHى ف� �ر� �ل�م�س� م� غ�� س� Gال�و�  �≈ � د� ��©� ��� ف�ق� ع� م� و� �ل�م� س�

ن� ع��2د� � ث�ن���نG و� م� Gال�ع��2د�  Hو� ج�ل Hز Gي ق��ل�  ع� �م� ق��ل� ق�ل��L زGد�~ و�حGيد� �� ف�GIم��L ي�� �Gش� Hل�� �≈� مG ف�ذ� س� Gال�د�ون�  ��� ع� ل�م�

��� HنGك Gل�Z�I و� ل� ��و� " � �Iن�Gم Eم �لC �س� مHى ل�ك��ن� ك م� ��و� �ل�م�س� س� Gال�ن� �� ل�و� ك م�Z ف� ون� �س� ع� ة� و� �Gس� ع� لC   ع�زH و� �Gس� ��Z ي�د� ع� ج�لH م�

 Gول �ك� d Gل�م� م� ل � �س� �2ز �م� �ل�خ� �ر�ہ� ي�� �Gش� � غ�� �ICل� �ءG و� ك م� �س� G �أل� ہ Gذ�IG � G%و�     ع�ل�ي� Gل��2وس Gل�م� م� ل و��� �س� Hلث�و�  Gو� � Gل�م� � م� ل �ء� �س� و� �ل�م�

ف�ع�  �م� ف��Iم�Z �3د� قG �� ف�GIم��L ي�� �Gش� G Gل�م�}� م� ل زH و�  �لن�Hر� �س� ع� ��G ع� �Gن� م� ك G Gي ��G و� �ل�م� � �� و� �ل�م�ل�حGدGين� 7 ن �ء� � ��ع�د� G³و� �3ن�� G%G �

�ر�ہ�  Gي �ل�H     ج�لH غ�� 7 �Gي ��ح�د ر�~ �I � ق� و� ��G م� �م� ف� �م� ق��ل� �Gش� G%G و� ث�ب��Hك� ي�� �Gش� � ��ك� � ع� �ل� �Yف� ق� م� ف� GذE و�حGيدG حG ق�ل��Y �Lع� ين�ئ

� Gي ��ذ� Ö� ق� �H ق�م��L م�   .ح�¥
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I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the names of Allah, the Mighty and High, 
and their derivations. Hence, he replied, Allah is derived from Ilah (God). The word Ilah 
requires a server [Ma’luh], The name is other than the named. Therefore, whoever 
serves the name without the meaning then he disbelieves, and has not served anything. 
Whoever serves the name, and the meaning, he has associated, and has served both of 
them. Whoever serves the meaning without he name has embraced Divine Unity. Have 
you understood, O Hisham? He says, I said: “Elaborate for me.” He (AS) responded, For 
Allah, the Mighty and High, are Ninety Nine Names. If the name was the named then 
every name would have been a god. However Allah, the Mighty and High, has a 
meaning for all of these names which apply to Him, and all of them are other than Him. 
O Hisham! “Bread” is a name of a food; “water” is a name of a drink; “cloth is a name 
of a material, and “fire” is a name of ignition. Do you understand, O Hisham? Do you 
understand in such a way that you can defend us, and defeat our enemies, the 
apostates of Allah, and the one who associate other with Allah, the Mighty and High? 
I replied, “Yes.” He (AS) then said: “May Allah benefit you by it and secure you, O 
Hisham!” Hisham says, “I swear by Allah, no one could defeat me in debate on the 
subject of Divine Unity after I stood up from that place.” 
 
14. Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ahmad al-Aswari said: Makki ibn Ahmad ibn 
Sa`dawayh al-Burdha`I that Isma`il ibn Muhammad ibn al-Fadl ibn Muhammad ibn al-
Musayyib al-Bayaqi reported to us that My grandfather related to me that Ibn Abu Uways said: 
Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Dawud ibn Qays al-San`ani related to me that Aflah ibn Kathir 
related to me, on the authority of Ibn Jurayj, on the authority of `Amr ibn Shu`ayb, on the 
authority of his father that 

ال�   ع�نG �لنHب�G_ ص Hلس�ل� � �Z ف�ق� G �2ت� �حGك�Z م�س� �ز�ل� ع�ل�ي�%G ض� �ءG و� ن م� Hلس�ن� Gم Gع��ء Cلد� � ذ� �IG � G%ز�ل� ع�ل�ي�� Gيل� ن Òر�� ب م� ��نH ج�

�ل� و� ع�  ق� دGيHةE ف� �IG Gل�ي�ك� � ث� " �� ب�ع�� HنG �ل� " Gيل� ف�ق� Òر�� ب م� ي�� ج� ال� Hلس�ل� و� ع�ل�ي�ك� � مHد� ق� ح� دGيHة� ي�� ل�ي�ك� ي�� م� �Iل��ل�ك� G 3 �  م�

��نH ي��  � � ق��ل� و� م� �IG � ��ك� � م� � �o�� Gر�ش ن�وزG �ل�ع� � مGن� ك�>� �لGم� �ل� ك ق� Gيل� ف� Òر�� ب ر� �ل�ج�مGيل� و� ج� �I ن� ��ظ� �ل� ق�ل� ي�� م� Gيل� ق� Òر�� ب ج�

ج�� Hل��ن�  G ي�� ح�س� و ف� �ر� ي�� ع�ظGيم� �ل�ع� ¤ G و� ل�م� ي�G��IكG �لس_ Gير�ة ر �Gل�ج� �خGذ� � ن� ل�م� ي�ؤ� Gيح� ي�� م� ب ¤�ر� �ل�ق� ط� س� Gي�� ���س Gة � G} غ� ع� �ل�م� Gس� زG ي�� و� و�

 Gة �GلرHح�م� � Gي�ن ´�ر��<G ي�� ص�  ��ل�ي�د� قGيل� �ل�ع� ك�و�ى ي�� م� �ل_ ش� ��ى ك ن��� �ج�و�ى و� ي�� م� �ل_ ن ف�حG ي�� ع�ظGيم� �ل�م�ن_ ي��     �ح�qG ك Hلص�يم�  G �o ي��

غ�ب�تGن�� ��  �� و� ي�� غ��ي�ة� ر� ن و�ال� �� و� ي�� م� ن ي_د� �Hن�� و� ي�� س� � ي�� ر� �IG �ق ق� �Gح� �2ل� �س� مG ق� �Gلن_ع� � Z�ÒGد ب��� �ل� م� d Gي س� ل�§ و_ہ� خ� ك� ي�� ��� ��ن� ال� ��ش�

 Gر�Hلن�G � �  G ع� �ل�عGل�م� ل�و ط� �<� ��Yق� �Iي��� �>��Iي����<G ق��ل�  G �ل�ك�لGم� ہ Gذ��� ث�و����  Gيل� ف�م� Òر�� ب ول� ��G ص ي�� ج� س� �ل� ر� م�ع� ف�ق� ��  �ج�

 Gص�m ن���ى � �ن� ع�� Gض �2عG ��ر� �<E و� س� �و� م� �2عG س� Gك�ة� س� Ò ال� ف�و� مGن� ��ل�فG ج�ز�ءE ج�ز�ء�Z م� ص� � و� ةG م� �ى ي�و�مG �ل�قGي��م� !G Gك� " ف�و� ث�و���� ذ�ل

�ي�  ن Cلد�ي G 7 G%G� Gر�ح�م� � ��¤�ر�ہ� � Gيح� س� ب ¤�ر� �ل�ق� مGيل� و� س� ر� �ل�ج� �I ن� ��ظ� �2د� ي�� م� ®Gذ�� ق��ل� �ل�ع� �حGد�Z ف� ¤�ر� ���و� ةG و� س� � G# Gي �آل� ل�%� 7 Hم  � و� ج�

Gير�ةG و� ل�م� ي�G��IكG �ل ر �Gل�ج� �خGذ� � ن� ل�م� ي�ؤ� �ل� ي�� م� Gذ�� ق� ةG و� " � G# �ي�� و� �آل� ن Cلد�ي G 7 E ¤�ر Gل�ف� س�� G%ي�و�م� ع�ل�ي� ��� �%�2 Gس� ¤�ر� ل�م� ي�ح� س_

�ل� ي�� ع�  Gذ�� ق� ��ور� و� " Cلس�ك� ���Iر�ہ� ي�و�م� ي��¤ Gك� سG��Iو� ل�م� ي� Gة يئ���%� مGث�ل� �ل�قGي��م� Gط ��L خ� ��ن �و��%� و� ل�و� ك �� ل�%� ذ�ن� � G غ�{� و ف� ظGيم� �ل�ع�
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G و� ��  ر م� �� �ل�خ� � ة� و� ©� ق� G H¾ل� �H ز� ��� ع�ن�%� ح�¥ زG �3ج��و� ج��و� Hل��ن�  �ل� ي�� ح�س� Gذ�� ق� G و� " ��دG �ل��2}� Gك� مGن� ز� �ر� ذ�ل �ي�� و� غ�� ن Cلد�يل� Gو���

ك��2  �Iو� ي� �ل� ةG ف� �2ع�Gن� �����Z مGن� �لرHح�م� زH و� ج�لH ل�%� س� ح� ��� ع� ةG ف��� � G} غ� ع� �ل�م� Gس� �ل� ي�� و� Gذ�� ق� G و� " Gر Ò� Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gة ح�م� Gي ر� خ�وض� 7

ةG ب�س�  �GلرHح�م� � Gي�ن ط� �ل�ي�د� Gل� ي�� ���س� Gذ�� ق� � و� " �ي� ن Cلد�ن� Gج� م � �kي� �H �ل_ ح�¥ �ح�qG ك �ل� ي�� ص� Gذ�� ق� ةG و� " �GلرHح�م� � G%ہ� ع�ل�ي� ط� ��� ي�د�

 EمG �ل �ل_ س� ��E و� ك �ل_ م�ص� G ث�و���� ك ر �ج� زH و� ج�لH مGن� �أل� �ہ� ��� ع� ك�و�ى ��ع�ط� �ل_ ش� ��ى ك ن��� �ج�و�ى و� ي�� م� E و�  ن ير G �Ü _ل� GيضE و� ك ر �ل_ م� و� ك

ك�GنE و�  �ل_ مGس� G ك Gي��ءG و� " �ب �ن ة� �أل� �م� � �o ��� �% م� � �o�� Gف�ح Hلص�يم�  G �o ق��ل� ي�� �ذ�G ةG و� " �ى ي�و�مG �ل�قGي��م� !G " E �ل_ ف�ق�Gر �ل� ي�� ع�ظGيم� ك ذ�� ق�

�ل� ي��  Gذ�� ق� GقG و� " Ò ال� GيHة� �ل�خ� ن �م� %� و� � ��HيG ن �م� � Gة �ہ� ��� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� �ہ� ��� �ل�م�ن_ ��ع�ط� � ��ع�ط� �IG �ق ق� �Gح� �2ل� �س� مG ق� �Gلن_ع� � Z�ÒGد ب��� م�

�� ن و�ال� �� و� ي�� م� ن ي_د� �Hن�� و� ي�� س� �ل� ي�� ر� Gذ�� ق� ہ� و� " �ء� م� � �Yع� �n ن� ش� G م� د د� G بGع� ر �ج� و�    مGن� �أل� �Iد� �ى �ش� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ل� ��� ��2�3ر� ق�

<� ل�  � Gك�¥�G ��~̄ي غ�{� Ò ال� ضG م� �ر� �2عG و� �أل� Hلس� G>� �و� م� Hلس�و�  Gر�Hلن�و�  GةHل�ج�ن�ي G 7 �%�� ل�ق� ن� خ� G م� د د� G بGع� ر �ج� ي���%� مGن� �أل� �ن� %� و� ��ع�ط�

� و�  �Ôل�ح��و�  G��2لGل�ج�و�  Gل�ق �و��عG �ل�خ� �رG و� ��ن ط� �م� G �أل� G و� �لنCج�ومG و� ق��� ر م� م�سG و� �ل�ق� Hلش�و�  G�2ع Hلس�ل� Gر�ش Gك� و� �ل�ع� G ذ�ل �ر ´Hر�ى و� غ��

Gذ�� ق��ل�  �نG و� " Gيم� ل��2%� مGن� �إل� �� ق�� � أل� �� م� ن و�ال� �ل� ي�� م� Gذ�� ق� �_ و� " G� � �nل��و�   و�  �% غ�ب��� ةG ر� �ہ� ��� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� غ�ب�تGن�� ��ع�ط� ي�� غ��ي�ة� ر�

Gذ�� ق�  GقG و� " Ò ال� غ��2ةG �ل�خ� ��G ع��2دGی مGث�ل� ر� ق� �� ع� �� ل�%� �س� �Gلن�HرG ق��ل� �ل�ج��H2ر� ج�لH ج�ال� Gي � ل�§ و_ہ� خ� �ل�ك� ي�� ��� ��ن� ال� ��ش� d �ل� ��س�

� و� �3%� و� ��خ� و� Gخ� ي�%G و� " �L ����و� ق� ��%� مGن� �لن�HرG و� ��ع��� ق� د� ��ع��� Gك�¥�G ��~̄ي ق� Ò ال� و� م� �Iد� G%G و� �� مGن� �لن�HرG �ش� �%� و� 3 ہ� و� ج�Gر��ن ل�د� ��ل�%� و� و�

 Hل�م���د� Hم ح� ل_م��IنH ي�� م� ر��3%� مGن� �لن�HرG ف�ع� ج��q ل��Iم� �لن�Hر� و� $ج� ج�لE مGمHن� و� Gي ��ل�فG ر� 7 �%�� ع� Hف �IنH ش� ل_م� ع� ق�Gن� و� ال� ��

 HنGIيGلG Ò� Gق� ���ة� ل ج� �� ة� م�س� � د�ع�و� �IH ®Gن Gق�Gن� ف� G%G �ل�م�ن��ف وف�ون� � �و� ي�ط� ��ن Gذ�� ك ل�%� " م�ورG ح�و� ع� �ء� ��� و� ��و� د�ع��ء� ����لG �ل�ب�ي�GL �ل�م� Gن� ش� ".  
Jibra’il descended to the Prophet (SA) from heaven, smiling and rejoicing, and greeted 
him with the words: “Peace be with you, O Muhammad!” He (SA) replied, “And peace 
be with you, O Jibra’il!” Then he said: “Verily, Allah has sent a gift to you.” Hence, he 
(SA) asked, “What is that gift, O Jibra’il?” He answered, “Words from the Treasures of 
the Throne. Allah honors you by them.” The Prophet (SA) enquired, “What are they, O 
Jibra’il?” He said: Say: O One who reveals beauty, and hides ugliness! O One who does 
not punish the offender, and who does not ear the veil (from sins)! O Most Great in 
pardoning! O Best of the Overlookers! O All-Embracing in Forgiveness! O One who 
Opens His Hands in Mercy! O Hearer of all Whispers! O One whom all complaints are 
made! (O Last Resort of the Fallen!). O Noble One! O Possessor of Great Favor! O One 
who Blessed before anyone deserves it! O our Lord! O our Master! O our Guardian! O 
Goal of our Desires! I beseech You, O Allah, not to make me ugly by means of the Fire. 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) asked, “O Jibra’il! What are the virtues of these words?” 
Jibra’il replied, So great! So great! The virtues of these words are impossible to 
describe. Even if the angels from the seven heavens and the seven earths joined 
together to describe the virtues of these words until the Day of Judgment, they would 
not be able to describe even a thousandth part of them. Therefore, when a man says: 
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“O One who reveals beauty, and hides ugliness,” Allah covers him up with His Mercy in 
this world, and makes him beautiful in the Hereafter. Allah covers his defects with a 
thousand veils in this world, and the Hereafter. When he says: “O One who does not 
punish the offender, and does not tear the veil (from sins),” Allah will not hold him 
accountable on the Day of Judgment, and on the Day all Veils are Torn, He will not tear 
his veil. And when he says: “O Most Great in Pardoning,” Allah will forgive his sins 
even if they are as much as the foam from the sea. When he says: “O Best of the 
Overlookers,” Allah will forgive him even sins such as theft, drinking wine, worldly 
frights, and other major sins. And when he says: “O All-Embracing in Forgiveness,” 
Allah, the Mighty and High, will open seventy gates of Mercy to him in a way that he will 
be overwhelmed by Allah, the Mighty and High’s Mercy till he parts this world. 
When he says: “O One who Opens His Hands in Mercy,” Allah opens His Hands of 
Mercy to him. And when he says: “O Hearer of all Whispers, O One to who all 
Complaints are made,” Allah will bestow upon him the reward of every afflicted, 
unaffiliated, sick, blind, destitute, and poor person till the Day of Judgment. 
When he says: “O Noble One,” Allah will make him noble like the prophets. When he 
says: “O Possessor of Great Favor,” Allah will bestow upon him His Protection, and the 
protection of the created on the Day of Judgment. And when he says: “O One who 
gives blessings before anyone deserves it,” Allah will grant him rewards equal to the 
number of those who thanked Him for His Blessings. When he says: “O our Lord, O our 
Master,” Allah will say: “My angels! Bear witness that I forgave him, and I will give him 
rewards similar to the numbers of those who are in Paradise, and Hell, the seven 
heavens and the seven earths, the sun, the moon, the stars, rain drops, creatures, 
mountains, pebbles, soil, and other than these, as well as the Empyrean and the 
Throne. And when he says: “O our Guardian,” Allah will fill his heart with faith. When he 
says: “O Goal of our Desires,” Allah will fulfill his desire, and give him the reward equal 
to the reward of all the creatures on the Day of Judgment. And when he says: “I 
beseech You, O Allah, not to make my being ugly by means of Fire,” the Supreme, may 
His glory be glorified, will say: My Servant has asked Me to free him from Fire. O My 
angels! Bear witness that I set him, his parents, his brothers, his sisters, his household, 
his children, and his neighbors free from the Fire, and accepted his intercession for a 
thousand others who deserved punishment by fire, and saved them from it. O 
Muhammad! Teach this supplication to the pious, and do not teach it to the hypocrites. 
For it is supplication which will be granted to the ones that pronounce it, by the will of 
Allah. This is the supplication of the inhabitants of the Flourishing House [al-Bayt al-
Ma’mur], when they circumambulate it.  
The Compiler of this book says: The proof that Allah – the Exalted, the Mighty, and the Most 
High – is All-Knowing, Ever-Living, and All-Powerful in and of Himself – not by knowledge, 
power, and life, that is other than Him – is that if He were  All-Knowing by means of 
knowledge, then His Knowledge could only be two things: eternal or created. If His Knowledge 
is created then He, glorified be His Praise, was without knowledge before it creation. This is an 
imperfect attribute, and every imperfection is caused, as we explained previously. If His 
Knowledge is eternal, then it becomes necessary for other than Allah, the Mighty and High, to 
be eternal. This is infidelity by consensus. The same argument can be applied to the All-
Powerful and His Omnipotence and the Ever-Living and His Life. The proof that He, the 
Exalted, has always been All-Powerful, All-Knowing and Ever-Living is that it has been proved 
that He is All-Knowing, All-Powerful, and Ever-Living, in and of Himself. Hence, it is correct by 
evidence that He, the Mighty and High, is Eternal. Therefore, He has always been All-Knowing 
as Knowledge is part of His Essence, Which has always been. This indicates that He has 
always been All-Powerful, and Ever-Living. 
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Chapter Thirty: Al-Qur’an Ma Huwa? What is the Qur’an? – 7 

traditions 

  ��� �ل�$ن م� �و��� �ل�$ن م� �و��� �ل�$ن م� �و��� �ل�$ن م� �و

 
1. Ahmad Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamdani (may Allah be pleased with him) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim 
said, on the authority of his father Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ma`bad, on 
the authority of al-Husayn ibn Khalid that 

� ع ي�� ���ن� ر�  و�� Gي_ ��نG م� � ع�� ض� _ÑG GقE و� ال� ق�ل��L ل �ل Gخ� �ل� ل�ي�س� � ل�وق� ف�ق� خ� Gق� ��و� م� �ل $نG �� خ� � Gي ع�نG �ل��� Gر�~ ب �G ��خ�� Gول س�

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�م� � � �̂  �%HنGك ل�وقE و� ل� خ�   .م�

I asked al-Rida `Ali ibn Musa (AS): “O son of the Messenger of Allah! Tell me about the 
Qur’an. Is it creator or created?” Therefore, he (AS) replied, “It is neither creator nor 
created; rather it is the Word of Allah, the Might and High.” 
 
2. Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn Masrur (RA) said: Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far al-
Himyari said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the 
authority of Al-Rayyan ibn al-Salt that  
 

 G �ر Gي غ�� ى 7 ل��2و� �ل��Iد� وہ� و� ال� �3ط� ز� ج��و� م� ��G ال� ���3 � �̂ �ل�  ق� $نG ف� � Gي �ل��� ول� 7 ق� �� � � ع م� ض� _ÑG لCو�ق�ل��L ل Gض G ف���   .ہ
 
I asked al-Rida (AS): “What do you say about the Qur’an?” Thus, he (AS) responded. “It 
is the Word of Allah, do not exceed it, and do not seek guidance in other than it, 
otherwise you will go astray.” 
 
3. Al-Husayn ibn Ibrahim ibn Ahmad al-Ma`addab (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah 
al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: `Ali ibn Salim said, on the authority of his 
father that 
 

�ل� ��و�  ق� $نG ف� � Gي �ل��� ول� 7 ق� �� � �G م�� Gول س� ل��L ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� ق� مHدE ع ف� ح� � ��ن� م� �} ع� �دGق� ج� Hلص� �Lل�� d و�ل� ��G و�  س� م� ��G و� ق� � �̂

� �لHذGی Gيز ز ��� �ل�ع� ��Gك Gيل�%� و� ��و� �ل� �Íي� ��G و� �3ن�ز �G و� و�� ��� ��G Gيل� مGن�   ك ل�فG%G �3ن�ز ي�%G و� ال مGن� خ� �نG ي�د� Gي%G �ل��2طGل� مGن� ��� 3� dال ي�

 EيدGح�م EيمGح�ك.  

 
I enquired from al-Sadiq Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS): “O son of the Messenger of Allah!  
What do you say about the Qur’an?” Hence, he responded, “It is the Word of Allah, His 
Speech, His Book, the Revelation He revealed. It is the Honorable Book, which 
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falsehood shall not come to it from before it not from behind it; a revelation from the 
Wise, the Praised One.” 
 
4. My father (may Allah have mercy on him) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn 
`Isa ibn `Ubayd al-Yaqtini that 
 

*GيمGحHلر� Gح�منHلر� G�� Gم ةZ  بGس� م� � GYع� �IG م� � د� ��ع�ظ� ل� ف�ق� ®Gن� �mف�ع� Gي�H≈� مGن� �ل�فGت�ن�ةG ف� ن�� ��� و� " م� ل�    ع�ص� ع� ف� �m ن� ال�G و� "

�ط�  ع� Gل� و� �ل�م�جGي�q ف�ي��� Ò� Hلس� � �IيG ¤�ر�≈� ف ع�ة� �ش� Gد� � Gن$ � Gي �ل��� �ل� 7 �ر�ى ��نH �ل�جGد� ن� ن �ح� ل�ك�ة� ن �Iل��ي� Gل� ف��G Ò� Hلس�ل�ي�س�  ى  � م�

 �ل�وق خ� �ہ� م� و� Gس � �� ع�زH و� ج�لH و� م�� HالG Gق� " �ل � ل�ي�س� ع�ل�ي�%G و� ل�ي�س� �ل�خ� ك�لHف� �ل�م�جGي�q م� م� ��G ال� ل�%� و� ي��� � �̂ $ن�  �  و� �ل���

ل�ن�� ��� و�  ع� �ل_�ن� ج� Hلض�ن� Gك�ون� م �� م�Z مGن� عGن�دG≈� ف� ل� ل�%� �س� Gي�H≈� مGن�  �3ج�ع� ي�Gq و� ��م� مGن�   " �Gل�غ� ��IHم� � و�ن� ر� ش� ين� ي�خ� GذHل�

ون�  فGق� �ع�ةG م�ش� Hلس� .  

 
`Ali ibn Muhammad ibn `ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) wrote to some of his Shi`ites in 
Baghdad: In the name of Allah, the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful. May Allah 
guard us all from mischief! If He does, then it is a great bounty. And if He does not, then 
it is a disaster. The argument regarding the Qur’an is an innovation [bid`ah] in which 
both the questioner and the answerer is equally responsible. The questioner engages 
into what he should not. And the answerer is constrained to answer what is incorrect. 
There is no creator except Allah, the Mighty and High. Anything other than Him is 
created. The Qur’an is Word of Allah. Do not make a name for it from your own self or 
you will be led astray. May Allah count us among those who fear their Lord and those 
who re apprehensive of the coming of the Hour (of Judgment). 
 
5. Al-Husayn ibn Ibrahim ibn Ahmad ibn Hisham al-Mu’addab (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu 
`Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: `Abd Allah ibn Ahmad said: 
Sulayman ibn Ja`far al-Ja`fari related to me that 
 

Gي%G م�  ل�ف� ف �� دG �خ� ق� $نG ف� � Gي �ل��� ول� 7 ق� �� � �G م�� Gول س� E ع ي�� ���ن� ر� �} ع� � ��نG ج� و�� نG م� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ب Gأل �Lق�ل� �و�م �ل� ق� �2Gل�ن�� ف�ق� ن� ق

ول�ون� و� ل�  � �mق� Gك� م� Gي ذ�ل G~̄ي ال� ��ق�ول� 7 " � �ل� ع ��م� ل�وقE ف�ق� خ� �ر� م� H%� غ�� Gن " �و�م ل�وق� و� ق��ل� ق� خ� H%� م� Gن "G�م� � � �̂  �%H Gن   .ك�G_� ��ق�ول� "

 
I asked Abu al-Hasan Musa ibn Ja`far (AS): “O son of the Messenger of Allah! What do 
you say about the dispute concerning the Qur’an? Some say `it is created’ while others 
say `it is not created.’ Thus, he (AS) replied, “As for me, I do not say what they say. I 
simply say that it is the Word of Allah.” 
 
6. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: Ja`far ibn Sulayman al-Ja`fari said: 
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My father said, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn al-Fadl al-Hashimi, on the authority of Sa`d 
al-Khaffaf, on the authority of al-Asbagh ibn Nubatah that 
 

 �� ر� Hم� و� ح�ذ�� � Hoم� و� ذ��I ع�ظ� �رGجG و� و� و� �ى �ل�خ� EqG ع ع�� Gي ط��ل GيC ��ن� ��ب �Gن� ع�� مGن ق�ف� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� � و� Hل�م � �ل� ق��ل� ل��Iم� م� ��Gل�ق�م� 

G~̄ي G%G  �3ن�قGم�ون� م�G_� ��ال� " ول س� �G و� ر��G ن� � ن� $م� ل� م� Hو��     � و�� �G ����� م�� GينGي دG 7 �Lم�Hك� ح�كHنGك Gك� و� ل� ل ذ� ��L ك� �ل�و� ��ن ف�ق�

 � � $ن� و� ل�و� ال� ��~̄ي غ�ل�L�2G ع� � � ح�كHم��L �ل��� Hم� Gن ل�وق�Z و� " خ� � ح�كHم��L م� �ل� ع و� ��G م� ق� GیH ف� ر ع� �ش� � �أل� Gي ل�م� ì�� Gي ر� 7 �Lف�G ول Gی و� خ� ر ى ��م�

 �Lي Gض ��  ��ن� ر� ز�ر� �� ��و� � ع� �ل�}� ض� ��  G�Gي�ن� � � د �·�Y�� و� G�ة� � �لGم� Gي� ك �ع�� � �H �G ح�¥� G�� �� Gل��ہ�  � ��ي���G و� ����ن� �� G �o و� ل�و�

�ون�  G³ل�ك��ل�ون�   G�  .و� �ل�ج��
 
When the Commander of the Faithful `Ali ibn Abut Talib (AS) was facing the Khawarij 
(rebels), admonishing them, reminding them, and cautioning them before the battle, he 
warned them, “Do you want to take revenge from me? Beware! Verily, I was the first to 
believe in Allah and His Messenger (SA).” They said:”You are as you claim, except you 
made Abu Musa al-Ash`ari the arbitrator [Hakam] in the religion of Allah.” Hence, he 
(AS) responded: By Allah, I did not make any created being an arbitrator. Verily, I made 
the Qur’an the arbitrator. Had I not, I would have been defeated in my affair and 
opposed for my view. When I agreed to the battle between me and the enemies of Allah, 
it was to raise the Word of Allah and help the Religion of Allah, even if the unbelievers 
and the ignorant abhorred it. 
 
The Compiler of this book explains: It has been mentioned in this book that the Qur’an is the 
Word of Allah, His Revelation, His Speech, and His Book. What has not been mentioned in 
this book is that it is created. We have indeed refrained from applying the word “created” to it, 
because the word “created” literally may mean “made-up”. It is said: “Created speech,” i.e. 
made-up. Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, says: You only worship idols besides Allah and 
you create a lie, i.e. make up a lie. The Exalted has said regarding those who deny Divine 
Unity: We never heard of this in the former faith; this is nothing but a forgery, i.e. 
fabrication and a lie. Therefore, whoever believes that the Qur’an is created, in the meaning of 
being made-up, he has disbelieved. On the other hand, whoever says that it is not created, in 
the sense that it is not made-up, he is correct and has spoken the truth. Whoever believes that 
it is uncreated, in the sense that it is not accidental, not revealed, and unprotected, then he is 
mistaken and has said something false and inappropriate. 
It is the consensus of all Muslims that the Qur’an is not metaphorically the Word of Allah, the 
Mighty and High, but is literally the Word of Allah. Whoever says other than that, then he is in 
denial and falsehood. If we examine the Qur’an, we find it to be elaborate: Some parts are 
connected to others, some parts are disconnected, some verses come before others, for 
example, so abrogators come later than the abrogated. Even if with this description it is not 
accidental, then the evidence on the occurrence of the accidental beings would be void It 
would be impossible to prove the One that caused it to be finite, separated and joined. 
The other thing is that the intellect acknowledges that the Ummah has formed a consensus 
that Allah, the Mighty and High, is Truthful in His Communications. As is well-known, a lie is to 
communicate something which has not happened. Allah, the Mighty and High, cited the 
statement of the Pharoah: I am your lord, the most high. He cited Nuh (AS) when he called 
upon his son who did not want to join him: O my son! Embark with us and be not with the 
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unbelievers. Thus, if these statements and communications were eternal, then they existed 
before the Pharoah, and before he said it; hence, they would not be informative. This is what a 
lie is. However, if these words were not said until the Pharoah said them, they are accidental, 
which means they came into existence from non-existence. 
The other point is that Allah, the Mighty and High, says: And if We please, We should 
certainly take away that which We have revealed to you. And His Word: Whatever 
communications We abrogate or cause to be forgotten, We bring one better than it or 
like it. Whatever has a likeness and whatever can vanish after existence is accidental. 
 
7. The confirmation of this is of this is what our Shaykh Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad 
ibn al-Walid (RA) has mentioned in his Jami`; and said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn al-
Hasan al-Saffar, on the authority of al-‘Abbas ibn Ma`rub that `Abd al-Rahman ibn Abu Najran 
related to me, on the authority of Hammad ibn `Uthman, on the authority of `Abd al-Rahim al-
Qasir that 
 

Gي ��ش�  ل�ف� �لن�Hس� 7 �� �≈� �خ� Gد� �G ع ج�عGل��L ف� Gي ع��2دG �ى ��ب !G لGكG ��نG ��ع���ن� " ی� ع��2دG �ل�م� �ى ي�د� ت��L�2 ع�� �  ي��ء� ق�د� ك� �IG � �L�2ت� ك�

ل�ف� �لن�Hس� ج�  �� Gل�ي�ك� �خ� " G%G � �L�2ت� � ك� مGيع� م� Gي ج� ح� ! � �≈� ��ن� �� � Gد� �� ف� ��Gل�� ع� ��ي��L ج� ®Gن� ر� Gل�ي�ك� ف� " Gق�ر�Gل�ع�G � �≈� Gد� عGل��L ف

�نG و�  ل�وق� خ� � م� ��م� �� �≈� Gد� Gي ج�عGل��L ف Gر�~ ب �خ� d G ف� Gف�ةG و� �ل�ج�ح�ود ر ع� Gي �ل�م� 7  G�م� � � �̂ $ن�  � و�م� ��نH �ل��� ز�ع�م� ق� $نG ف� � Gي �ل��� ل�ف�و� 7 �� �خ�

 Gل ع� �ل�فGع� لG ��و� م� �2ل� �ل�فGع� �ع�ةG �� ق� �Gط� س� Gال� Gو� ع�ن �ل�وق خ� م� ��G م� � �̂ ون�  � ل�وقE و� ق��ل� $#� خ� �ر� م� دG غ�� ���ن�� ق� ح� ®GنH ��ص� ف�

و�  و� Gي%G و� ر� ل�ف�و� ف �� ���خ�� ��Gل�� ع� ��ي��L ج� ®Gن� ر� يطG ف� Gط خ� Hل��G G ��و� � ة ور� Cلص�G ف� � �ى ��ل� ي�وص� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �G ��2�3ر�� Gو� ع�ن G%يG  � ف

�ر�  ة� ��و� غ�� ل�وق� خ� ��< G�� GÎي� م� ك � و�حGيدG و� ع�نG �ل�}� Hل��ن� Gم GيحGح Hلص� Gq�� �Gل�م�ذ� � Hي� !G " �qن� �3ك����� �≈� Gد� خ�  ف Gيم��نG م� ةE و� ع�نG �إل� ل�وق�

 GكGل ی� ع��2دG �ل�م� �ى ي�د� ��و� ف�ك����q ع ع�� � ن�عG   م� Gف�ة� مGن� ص� ر ع� حGم�ك� ��� ��نH �ل�م� � GÎي� ف��ع�ل�م� ر� Gف�ةG م� ر ع� �ل��L ع�نG �ل�م� d ��نG ��ع���ن� س�

ن�  ة� و� �ل�ج�ح�ود� ص� ل�وق� خ� ل�Gq م� Gي �ل�ق� 7 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� �ل�وق خ� ل�Gq م� Gي �ل�ق� 7 G�ن�عE و� ل��Iم�     ع� � � مGن� ص� GيGIم� G ف Gل�ع��2Gد و� ل�ي�س� ل

�Gن�  مGن ؤ� Gك� م� ل Gذ� �و� � Gف�ة� ف�ك��ن ر ع� و� �ل�م� �ر� �� �ن� �خ� Gيم� GIGم� �إل� 3 و� �I Gش� 2 ��G ف� �Gس� ك� Gال�ن� Gي��ر� مGت خ� Gال� � GيGIم� �Gن� و� ف  ع��رGف

 � ك�{� GIGم� �ل� 3 و� �I نG م�  بGش� ال� �G ل��Iم� و� خGذ�� GيقG و�ف ��G Gك� � الZ و� ذ�ل Hال �حGدGين� ض� ين� ج� G G³�� Gك� ك ل Gذ� �و� � و� �ل�ج�ح�ود� ف�ك��ن �ر� �� ن� �خ�

�I�2م� ��� و� ��ث�����Iم�  ��G ع��ق� �Gس� ك� Gال�و�  Gي��رGت �Gالخ� 2 ل�%� ��� ف� ذ� �  �خ� حGم�ك� ��� ع�نG �ل��� �ل��L ر� d فG �لن�HسG و� س� �Gال� $نG و� �خ�

ہ� و�  � �oGى ذ� !� ع� �� G�ع� � Gي¢E م� ! �ر� ��ز� ل�وقE و� غ�� خ� �ر� م� ث� غ�� م� ��G م�ح�د� � �̂ $ن�  � ®GنH �ل��� �2Gل�ك�م� ف� ��ن�  ق �Gر�Z ك 2 �Z ك� Gك� ع�ل�و¢ �ى ع�ن� ذ�ل !� ع� ��

 �� ع�  ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH و� ال� �4 �ر� ��G م� ≈� و� ال� ف��عGل� ء� غ�� _ Gيد� و� ال� م���}� ر ك�ل_م� و� ال� م� �� زH و� ج�لH و� ال� م� ��ن� ع� ج��Iول� ك     ر�وف� و� ال� م�

�Cن�� و� �ل�  لG مGن�%� ج�لH و� ع�زH ر� وثG �ل�فGع� ث�ة� عGن�د� ح�د� د� �<G م�ح� ف� G �لص_ ہ Gذ��مGيع�  �Cن�� ف�ج� زH ر� م� ج�لH و� ع� � �̂ $ن�  � �ر�  �� �G غ���
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م�  ك� د� � ي�ك�ون� ب�ع� �ر� م� ب �2ل�ك�م� و� خ� ��ن� ق� ن� ك �ر� م� ب Gي%G خ� ل�وقE ف خ� �G ص    م�� Gول س� مHدE ر� ح� �ى م� �G ع��� Gن�دGن� عGل� مG �ز �ن �     �Lل�� d و� س�

 Gل Gل�فGع� �ع�ةG ل �Gط� س� Gال� Gع�ن ��حGم�ك� � زH و� ج�لH     ر� �� ع�� HنG® ل�  ف� ع� �2د� و� ج� ل�ق� �ل�ع� ة� �ل�G¥H ي�ك�ون�   خ� Hو ة� و� GÎي� �ل�ق� Hح ل�ة� و� �لص_ ل�%� �آل�

� ة� م�ض� ف� Gي� صGÎ ل� و� Gيد� �ل�فGع� GالH و� ��و� ي�ر " �≈ _ �{�� لG و� ال� م� Gل�فGع� يع�Z ل Gط �� ك�Z م�س� _ �{�� � م� �IG �2د� � ةG �لGÎ �G¥Hي� خ� �ل�ع� و� �I Hلش�ى � !G " �ة ل�ق� ف�

 Gن� �YGس� Gي �إل� 7 ��2ة Hر�ك �G ع�زH و� ج�لH م��     �� Hªل�ى �� �� �نG �ش� �YGس� Gي �إل� ة� 7 و� �I Hلش� GL ك� H ®Gذ�� �3}� �نG  ف� �YGس� Gإل� مGن� ث�مH قGيل� ل �د�ہ� ف� �ر� d ء� ف�

ك�  � �ع�ةG و� �ل�}� �Gط� س� Gال�ع�  ��ن� م� ل� ك ل� و� ف�ع� �د� �ل�فGع� ®Gذ�� ��ر� Gيد� ف� ر ��ن� م� ®Gذ�� ك � ف�≈ _ يع� م���}� Gط �� �2دG م�س� Gل�ع� مGن� ث�مH قGيل� ل ةG ف�

 � GIGم� � Gن� ��Hلل�ة�  Hح ة� و� �لص_ Hو ل�ة� و� GÎي� �ل�ق� %� �آل� ع� ��ن� م� لG و� ك Gل�فGع� GيدE ل ر �ر� م� Gن�Z غ�� �ك �ن� س� �YGس� �نG و� �إل� �YGس� ��<� �إل� ك � �3ك�ون� ��

 �%� ك�ون ��ن� س� ل�%� ك Gع� �3%� ف و� �I �L ش� ك� H �ن� و� �3}� �YGس� ��ى �إل� �� ®Gذ�� �ش� ك�ونG ف� Cلس�G ف� � Gف�و�ص �Gن �ك قGيل� س� ةG ف� و� �I Hلش� Gك�ون GعGلHةG س� ل

 G � �G¥Hل�ل�ة�  م�ل� �آل� ع� �� Gي%G و� �س� �2ةG ف Hل�م�ر�ك� G ة Hو �Gل�ق� � �L ك� H ل� و� �3}� ��ى �ل�فGع� �� Gي%G �ش� ك_�L�2 ف � �m �ل�G¥H ر� �I ي�ك�ون� ل� ف� ل� �ل�فGع� ع� ف�

يع� �� و� ال� �3  Gط �� � و� م�س�q Gس ك��� � و� م�≈ _ �{�� قGيل� ف��عGل� و� م� �2%� ف� س� �� ≈� و� اك� H �{�3 � ل� مGن�%� عGن�د� م� Gك� �ل�فGع� مGيع� ذ�ل ر�ى ��نH ج�

و�حGي Hل�� Gع�ن ��حGم�ك� � �ل��L ر� d �ن� و� س� �YGس� � �إل� �IG ف� � � ي�وص�>� ف� GیصGذHل� ���ى � !� ع� �� �2Gل�ك� ف� ن� ق Gل�ي�%G م� " �q��� ذ� ل�ي�س�   دG و� م�

 �� �4 G%Gل مGث� �ر�  ك� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�و� ��¤�ر�ون�  ء� و�  ل�قG%G �ل�م�ف� Gخ� �ى � !� ع� ≈� و� �� �Iون� ��� ��2�3ر� _2 ف�ون� �ل�م�ش� Gص� ف�%� �ل�و� Gص�m � Hع�م ���ى � !� ع� ��

G��ى � � ع�� ف� Gن� صGن� م$ � G%G �ل��� �ز�ل� � � ن و�حGيدG م� Hل��ي G حGيح� 7 Hلص� �q�� حGم�ك� ��� ��نH �ل�م�ذ� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ع�زH و� ج�لH ف��ع�ل�م� ر�� G>

 G �� Hلث� ��Gي%� و� ��و� � ب ش� ��xي� و� ال� �� Gي%� ف�ال� ن ب ش� Hل��ن� و�  ال� �G �ل��2ط�� Gع�ن Gف� ف�ون� و� ف��ن Gص�ل�و��ف�%�  Gص�m � Hع�م ���ى � !� ع� و�ج�ود� �� �L �ل�م�

 Gل�ب�ي��ن�د�  لH ب�ع� Gض $ن� ف��� � د� �ل��� ع� �نG     ال� �� �Gلل_س� � ��ر � �£G �ن� ��و� " Gيم� �نG ف��إل� Gيم� حGم�ك� ��� ع�نG �إل� �ل��L ر� d د�     و� س� و� ع�ق�

 Gن�� ك �ر� �Gأل� � �ل�Gq و� ع�م�ل �Gل�ق� �  Eن� ب�ع�ضGم �% ض� �ن� ب�ع� Gيم� مGن�Z و� ال� ي�ك�ون�     ف��إل� ؤ� �2ل� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� م� لGم�Z ق� �2د� م�س� د� ي�ك�ون� �ل�ع� و� ق�

�نG و� ��و�  Gيم� �2ل� �إل� م� ق� ال� Gس� لGم�Z ف��إل� �H ي�ك�ون� م�س� مGن�Z ح�¥ ؤ� �Gر�ةE  م� Gك�2 �2د� � �ى �ل�ع� ®Gذ�� ��° �ن� ف� Gيم� �رG≈� �إل� ��m �Gàش� ع� G �ل�م� Gر Ò��2 مGن� ك�

� Gيم��نG و� س� �رGج�Z مGن� �إل� ��ن� خ� � ك �Iع�ن� Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز �����ى � ��Gà �ل�G¥H ن ع� G �ل�م� Gر Ò� غ� غ�Gر�ةE مGن� ص� �نG و� ��و� ص� Gيم� م� �إل� Gط�Z ع�ن�%� �س� ق

 Gم ال� Gس� م� �إل� Z��G ع�ل�ي�%G �س� � ع�     ث��� �} غ� �� ®Gن� ����3 و� �س� Gذ�� ف� لG و� " �Gح�ال� س� Gال�و�  G G و� �ل�ج�ح�ود ك�{� �ى �ل� !G " �% ج� G �kو� ل�م� ي� Gن� Gيم� �ى �إل� !G �د� "

 Gل ال� Gل�ح� �ل� ل �م�   ق� �ذ� ��   Gم� � Gل�}� �ذ� ح�الل�   و� ل   G ك�{� �ى �ل� !G " Gم ال� Gس� �نG و� �إل� Gيم� �رGج�Z مGن� �إل� ��� ي�ك�ون� خ� عGن�د� Gك� ف� ل Gذ� و� د��ن� �
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ك�ع�  و�  ج� ع�نG �ل� G �#� dف� Zث� �2ةG ح�د� ك�ع� Gي �ل� ث� 7 �ح�د� d �2ة� ف� ك�ع� ل� �ل� �مH د�خ� م� ث � ل� �ل�}� ج�لE د�خ� Gل�ةG ر� ن�ز Gم� ��ن� � مG ك � �2ةG و� ع�نG �ل�}�

Gر�Hلن�ى � !G �ر� " %� و� ص� ���L ع�ن�ق� G �Ãف�  ..  
 
I wrote to Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) and sent it with `Abd al-Malik ibn A``yun: 
May I be your ransom! I write to you regarding matters in which people have differed. If 
you seem it appropriate, may Allah take me as your ransom, then please answer me. 
The people of Iraq have differed regarding recognition and denial. May I be your 
ransom, are they created? They have also differed regarding the Qur’an. One group 
claims that the Qur’an is the uncreated Word of Allah, and the other group claims that it 
is the created Word of Allah. As regards ability, does it take place before the action or 
does it occur simultaneously along with the action? Our Companions have differed 
about it, all quoting traditions to support their views. As regards Allah, the Blessed and 
Exalted, can He be described by means of an image? If you deem it fitting, please 
respond to me in writing with the correct position regarding Divine Unity, whether 
motion is created or uncreated, and with the definition of faith. Hence, he (AS) wrote 
and sent it back with `Abd al-Malik ibn A`yun: You asked about the nature of 
recognition. Then know, may Allay have mercy on you, that recognition was created by 
Allah, the Mighty and High, and placed in the heart of the created, and denial was 
created by Allah, and placed in the hearts of the created. The only control that servants 
have over these two is choice. Hence, if they yearn for faith, they recognize Allah, and 
become believers. However, if they yearn for infidelity, they deny Allah and become 
unbelievers who are led astray. Whoever embraces faith, Allah grants him success. And 
whoever rejects faith is forsaken by Allah. If Allah punishes or rewards them it is due to 
the choices they made. You asked, may Allah have mercy on you, about the dispute 
that people have concerning the Qur’an. They say that the Qur’an, is the Word of Allah, 
that it is accidental, that it is uncreated, and that it is not eternal alongside Allah, may 
His Remembrance be Exalted. Exalted is Allah, the Elevated, and the Great, from such 
things! Allah, the Mighty and high, existed when nothing other than Him was known or 
unknown. The Mighty and High existed when there was no speaker, no intender, no 
mover, and no doer. High and Mighty is our Lord. The Qur’an is the Word of Allah, and 
is not created. It contains information of those who came before you and those who will 
come after you. It was revealed by Allah to Muhammad, the Messenger of Allah, peace 
and salutations be upon him and his progeny. You also asked, may Allah have mercy 
on you, about the ability to act. Allah the Mighty and High, created the servant. He 
places in the servant the ability, the health, and the strength to act. Nothing moves 
without action. Movement and desire are qualities which Allah created and placed in 
human beings. Hence, when a human being desires something, he wishes it. It is for 
this reason that the human being is called “the intender.” If a human being intends to 
complete an action, he does so by means of ability and motion. It is for this reason that 
the servant is called “the one with ability” and “the one who moves.” Therefore, even 
when the human being is still, and does not wish to complete an action, he possesses 
the ability to act due to health, strength, and motion. Hence, stillness is an action: the 
action of refraining to act.  Hence, it is said: “the one that is still,” is attributed with 
“stillness.” Therefore, when a human being desires to act, he does so by means of the 
strength which he posses. Hence, it is said that he is: “the doer,” “the mover,” “the 
acquirer” and “the one who is able.” Do you not see that these are all human 
attributes? You also asked, may Allah have mercy on you, about divine Unity and the 
views of your companions on that subject. Exalted is Allah, who has nothing 
whatsoever like unto Him. He is the All-Hearing, the All-Seeing. Exalted is Allah from 
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the descriptions of the anthropomorphist who compare Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, 
with His Creatures, attributing lies to Allah, the Mighty and High. Point out, may Allah 
have mercy on you, that the correct position regarding Divine Unity is to be found in the 
Attributes of Allah, the Mighty and High, which were revealed in the Qur’an. Do not 
apply annulment or anthropomorphism to Allah. He cannot be described by means of 
negation or anthropomorphism. Allah is the Firm, the Existent. Exalted is Allah from the 
descriptions of the describers. Do not stray from the Qur’an otherwise you will stray 
after clarity has reached you. You also asked, may Allah have mercy on you, about 
faith. Faith is confirmation with the tongue, agreement with the heart, and action with 
the limbs. Some parts of the faith are interconnected with the others. Sometimes a 
servant can be a Muslim before being faithful [mu’min], but he is never faithful until he 
is a Muslim. Therefore, Islam is before faith and it combines with the faith. Hence, when 
a servant commits a major or minor sin, which Allah the Mighty and High, has 
forbidden, then he leaves the circle of faith. He loses the title of faithful, while the tile of 
Islam remains with him. If he repents and seeks forgiveness,  he returns to the status of 
faith, and if he does not return to disbelief and denial. If he says that the permissible is 
forbidden or that the forbidden is permissible, he leaves both the circle of faith and 
Islam, and enters into disbelief. He has the same rank as a man who enters the Holy 
Mosque in Mecca, enters the Ka’bah and the Holy Mosque. He is then killed, and goes 
straight to Hell. 
The Compiler of this Book explains: the purpose of this tradition is to prove that the words of 
the Qur’an have not been created or made-up. It does not mean that the Qur’an is not 
accidental, because he who (AS) said: “accidental, not created, and not sempiternal with 
Allah, may His Remembrance be Exalted.” 
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Chapter Thirty-One: Ma`na Bismillah al-Rahman al-Rahim. The 

Meaning of “In the Name of Allah, the Most Compassionate, the Most 

Merciful”  – 5 traditions 

�G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG         ��� مع����� مع����� مع����� مع��� Gم �G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG بGس�� Gم �G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG بGس�� Gم �G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG بGس�� Gم � � � � بGس�  

 
1. Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-Taliqani (may Allah be pleased with him) said: Ahmad 
ibn Muhammad ibn Sa`id master of the Bani Hashim reported to us, on the authority of `Ali ibn 
al-Husayn ibn `Ali ibn Fuddal, on the authority of his father that 

 

� ع ع�ن�  GيH ��ن� م�و�� � ع�� �ل��L �لر_ض� d �G   س�� Gم GلG   بGس� Ò� و�لG �ل�ق� ��� ق� ع� �G   ق��ل� م�� Gم �<G   بGس� م� Gن� سGم Zة م� Gس �GÕف��Y ى� م� ع�� Gس��ی� ��

�G ع�زH و� ج�لH و� GÎي� �ل�ع��2Gد�ة� �    �Lل� �ل� ف�ق� ة�  ق� م� ال� �ل� �ل�ع� ة� ف�ق� م� � �لس_   .ل�%� م�

  
I asked al-Rida `Ali ibn Musa (AS) about the meaning of Bismillah: He (AS) said: “The 
meaning of the statement Bismillah is ‘I mark myself with one of the traits of Allah, the 
Mighty and High’ and that is true service.” I asked him, “What is al-simah?” 
Therefore, he (AS) replied, “It is the mark.” 
 
2. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad, 
on the authority of al-Qasim ibn Yahya, on the authority of his grandfather al-Hasan ibn 
Rashid, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Sinan that 
 

�G ع ع�ن� � Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d �G �لرHح�منG �لرH   س�� Gم ن��ء� ��G و� �ل�مGيم�  *�حGيمG بGس� �ن� س� �ل� �ل���2ء� ����Iء� ��G و� �لس_ ف�ق�

 �� �ل_ �4 Gل�%� ك " ��ل�ك� ��G و� � �Iم� م� ض� ى ب�ع� و� ج�د� ��G و� ر� ةZ  م� Hص� �Gن� خ� مGن �Gل�م�ؤ� ل�قG%G و� �لرHحGيم� � مGيعG خ� Gج�   .ءE �لرHح�م�ن� �

 
I asked Abut `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the meaning of Bismillah al-Rahman al-
Rahim; hence,  he (AS) responded, The Ba * is the brilliance {baha] of Allah. The sin * is 
the splendor [sama] of Allah. The mim * is the magnificence [majd] of Allah, and some 
have related that it is the Kingdom [mulk] of Allah. Allah is the God of Everything. Al-
Rahman is the Beneficent to all His creation, an al-Rahim is the One who is Merciful to 
the Believes specifically. 
 
3. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of al-`Abbas ibn Ma`ruf, on the authority of Safwan ibn Yahya, on 
the authority of the person who told him that 
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�G ع� Gي ع��2دG ئGل� ع�ن�   ع�ن� ��ب H%� س� �G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG   ��ن� Gم �ل�  �بGس� ق� ل�ك� ف� ن��ء� ��G و� �ل�مGيم� م� �ن� س� �ء� ��G و� �لس_ �I�� ل���2ء��

Gل�ز�� م� " Hلال�ن�� و� Gي�ت Gو�ال� � GيمGعHلن�ن� Gم G%Gل�ق �ى خ� ء� ��G ع�� Gف� $ال� �ل �� ق��ل� �أل�� �Lق��ل� ق�ل� G�� �Lي�ت�ن�� ق�ل� ال� %� و� ل�ق� م� ��G خ�

 ���ل�  �ء� ق� �Iل�� �ل�مG ق�ل��L �لرHحGيم� ق��ل� ف� Gج�مGيعG �ل�ع� �ل� ق�ل��L �لرHح�م�ن� ق��ل� � مHدE ص ق� ح� مHد�Z و� $ل� م� ح� �ل�ف� م� Gم�ن� خ� �ن� ل  و�

 Zة Hص� �Gن� خ� مGن �Gل�م�ؤ� �.  

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked about the meaning of Bismillah al-Rahman al-
Rahim. 
Thus, he (AS) answered: The ba * is the brilliance [baha] of Allah. The sin * is the 
splendor [sana] of Allah. And the min * is the Kingdom [mulk] of Allah.” 
I asked, “What about Allah?” 
He (AS) replied, “The A * is the blessins [ala] of Allah over His Creatures from the 
bounty of our Guardianship [wilayah]. The l * is the obligation of our Guardianship 
which Allah demand of His Creation. 
I further asked, “And the h *?” 
He (AS) answered, “It stands for the abasement of those who oppose Muhammad and 
his Progeny, blessings of Allah be upon them.” 
I enquired, “What about al-Rahman?” 
He (AS) responded, “Beneficent for the entire universe.” 
I asked, “And al-Rahim?” 
He (AS) replied,  “The Most Merciful towards the Believers specifically.” 
 
4. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Salamah ibn al-Khattab, 
on the authority of al-Qasim ibn Yahya, on the authority of his grandfather al-Hasan ibn al-
Rashid that 
 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� � ��نG ج� و�� نG م� س� Gي �ل�ح� �G ق��ل� �س�  :ع�ن� ��ب� ��� ع� �ل���%� ع�ن� م� d � د�قH و� ج�ل� س� �ى م� �ى ع�� ! و� ��   .  

 
I asked Abu al-Hasan Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) about the meaning of Allah. He (AS) 
answerd, “He overwhelms both the mighty and subtle.” 
 
5. Muhammad ibn al-Qasim al-Jurjani the Commentator (of the Qur’an) said: Abu Ya`qub 
Yusuf ibn Muhammad ibn Ziyad; and Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn Sayyar, both were 
Imami Shi`ah through their parents, said. 
 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل �GÞ�  Gی ق�� Gم Gل�ي�%G عGن�   �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG   بGس� " �%Hل� d ��و� �لHذGی ي��� ���ل� � ق� �لC ف� GدG ك Ò� د� Hلش�و�  GجG Ò� و� د� �ل�ح�

ول�  �ہ� �mق� و� Gس � مGيعG م� G���2 مGن� ج� �س� عG �أل� Cط ق� �%� و� �� ن� ��و� د�ون �ل_ م� �ءG مGن� ك �عG �لرHج� ل�وقE عGن�د� ��YقGط� خ� �G   م�� Gم ��ی�   بGس�

�G �لHذGی ال� �3حGقC �ل� �G � � �I_ل� �م�ورGی ك �ى � ع�Gن� ع�� �� � ق��ل� ��س� Gذ�� د�Gåي� و� ��و� م� " GqيGل�م�ج�يث� و� Gغ�� Gذ�� �س� " GيثGل�م�غ�ل�%�  HالG ع��2Gد�ة� "
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 H � Gل�ون� و� ح� �يH �ل�م�ج��د ´�ر� ع�� د� ��ك� ق� ��و� ف� � �ى ��G م� �G د�ل�G�H ع��� Gول س� �دGقG ع ي�� ���ن� ر� HلصG ج�ل� ل �ل� ل�%� ي�� ع��2د� ��Gر� ق� Gي ف�  ر�و~

Gيك�  ن ��2ح�ة� ��غ� Gيك� و� ال� سGين�ة� �3ن�جGف Gك� ح�ي�ث� ال� س� � � G¾ م� ق��ل� ف��Iل� ك� فGين�ةZ ق�طC ق��ل� �Yع� �L�2G س� ك م� ق��ل�  ��ل� ر� ق��ل� �Yع�

ك� مGن� و�  ل_ص� �ى ��ن� ي�خ� �دGر� ع�� ي��ءG ق� �ش� ي�ئ�Z مGن� �أل� Gك� ��نH ش� ل��2ك� ��ن��ل لHق� ق� ع� �دGق� ع ف��Iل� �� Hلص�م� ق��ل�  �ل� �Yع� ق� ط��Gك� ف� ر�

 �� Hªل�ك� G ل � ف�ذ� Hلص�ق��ل�  Hم� Gغ��ث�ةG ح�ي�ث� ال� م�غGيث� ث �ى �إل� ن�¼Gي� و� ع�� �ج��ءG ح�ي�ث� ال� م� Gن �ى �إل� Gر� ع�� �د � ء� ��و� ��� �ل�ق� ر��Hم� دGق� ع و� ل�

 G Gہ ر �حG ��م� ��Gف�ت�ي G تGن�� 7 يع� G�3ر�≈� ب�ع�ض� ش�  GيمGحHلر� Gح�منHلر� G�� Gم �G  � بGس�� G �n �ى ش� %� ع�� �I Gي�ن�2_ E ل �وہ �nم�G � ��حGن�%� � ي�م��� ف�

و�ل�  G%G ق� G عGن�د� �3ر�ك Gہ �ر Gص ق� ة� �� م� ص� ق� ع�ن�%� و� ن��ءG ع�ل�ي�%G و� ي�م�ح� Hلث�ى و� � !� ع� ≈� و� �� �G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG   ��2�3ر�� Gم �م�  �بGس� �ل� و� ق� ق�

��� ع� Gي ع�ن� م� Gر�~ ب �ل� ��خ� ق� ��نG ع ف� Gي_ ��نG �ل�ح�س� �ى ع�� !G " �ج�ل �G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG   ر�� Gم ث���G  �بGس� Hع ح�د Gن�� GيC ��ن� �ل�ح�س� �ل� ع�� ق� ف�

ج�الZ ق�  �Gن� ع ��نH ر� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� Gي%G ��م�Gر نG ع�ن� ��� س� Gي ع�ن� ��خGي%G �ل�ح� Gي ع�ن� ��ب Gر�~ ب �Gن� ��خ� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� Gل�ي�%G ف� �G   �م� "� Gم بGس�

 GيمGحHلر� Gح�منHلر�ی �GذHل�م�  س� Gال�و� ��زH و� ج�لH و�  �G ع�� Gء� م� م� مGن� ��س� م� �س� ل�ك� ��� ��ع�ظ� و� GنH ق� �ل� " ق� ن��ہ� ف� ع� � م� Gي ��ن�     م� ال� ي�ن��2×

 Hم �m G%Gس� ل و� �ر� ق� Gف�س �� � م� �ل� �لرHج�ل� ف� ل�وق� ف�ق� خ� G%G م� � Hم س� �ر� ��G و� ل�م� ي��� G%G غ�� Gل�ي�%G عGن�د�  »���«ى � " �%Hل� d ی ي��� GذHل�و� ��ق��ل� 

�س�  عG �أل� Cط ق� �%� و� �� ن� ��و� د�ون مGيعG م� �ءG مGن� ج� �عG �لرHج� ل�وقE عGن�د� ��YقGط� خ� �لC م� GدG ك Ò� د� Hلش�و�  GجG Ò� و� �ہ� �ل�ح� و� Gن� س �ل_ م� G���2 مGن� ك

�ي�  ن Cلد� G ہ Gذ��Gي  7 Eس_Òر��¤ �لH م� Gك� ��نH ك �IHم� و� ذ�ل ®Gن Gل�ي�%G ف� " �%� ن� د�ون Gج� م� Ò� و� �ر�<� ح� ´ �%� و� ك� ي��ن م� غGن��ؤ�ہ� و� ط�غ� Gن� ع�ظ� � و� " �IيG مE ف ظ_ ع� �� � و� م�

Gج� ال�  Ò� �ج� ح�و� �� �ظGم� ي�ح� ع� � �ل�م��� Gك� ��ذ� ل ذ� �ظGم� و� ك� ع� � �ل�م��� ��ذ� � �Iر� ع�ل�ي�Gد ق� �m ج� ال�G Ò� �ج�ون� ح�و� �� ي�ح� دGر�  س� ع� �mق� Gط � ف�ي�ن�ق� �Iع�ل�ي�

ع� ��� ع�زH و�  م� س� �� � G%G �� م� ك � G© ى� !G %� ع��د� " Hم���xى  Gذ�� ك� " �H �G%G ح�¥ G%G و� ف��ق� 3 ور� � �Ü ن�د�Gع G��ى � !G ول� " Gن�  � ج�ل�m Hق� ك�م� " ��ي��� ق�ل� �� ر�

 G�م� ع�ذ��� � �ر� ��G   ���3ك� �ع�ة� �� غ�� Hلس�ك�م�  �Gن� ��و� �����3 Gق ن���م� ص�د Gن� ك� ع�ون� " Gل�ي�%G  . �3د� ع�ون� " ف� م� �3د� Gع�ون� ف�ي�ك�ش Gي�Hہ� �3د� ��ل� "

ون�  ك� G و�ن� م� �� � Gن� ش�ء� و� �3ن�س� ة�     " �ج� ��ك�م� �ل�ح� G~̄ي ق�د� ��ل�ز�م� " �G¥ ح�م� �ى ر� !G �ء� " � � �ل�ف��� �ICي�� G Gہ Gع��2Gد زH و� ج�لH ل �ل� ��� ع� Gي  ف�ق� 7 Hي� !G "

Gي%G و� �3ر�ج�ون�  ون� ف �خ�ذ� d�3 E ر �ل_ ��م� Gي ك �ف�ز�ع�و� 7 �يH ف� !G® ق�EL ف� �ل_ و� Gي ك 7 GةHيG �2ود �ل_ ح��لE و� ذGلHة� �ل�ع� Gن�  ك ®G~̄ي " %� و� ��ل�وغ� غ��ي��G%G ف� �م� �3م�

 G ن�عGك�م� و� " �ى م� Gی ع�� دGر� غ���ر ي�ك�م� ل�م� �mق� Gع�ط� د�<� ��ن� � ن� ��ر� �� ��ح�قC م� �ن d Gك�م� ف� Ò� Gع�ط� �ى " Gی ع�� دGر� غ���ر ك�م� ل�م� �mق� ن�ع� د�<� ��ن� ��م� ن� ��ر�

 EيمGو� ع�ظ�� E غ�Gر E ص� ر �ل_ ��م� �حG ك ��Gف�ت�ن�د� Gع �ول�و ق� Gل�ي�%G ف� ع� " _ �Ã�� ن� �ى م� ! Gل� و� ��و� ئ �G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG  �س�� Gم ع�Gن�  �بGس� �� ��ی� ��س�

 � � Gذ�� د�Gåي� �ع� " GqيGل�م�ج�يث� Gغ�� Gذ�� �س� " GيثGل�م�غ� G Gہ �ر � Gغ� �G �لHذGی ال� ي�حGقC �ل�ع��2Gد�ة� ل�G � G ر �م� � �أل� ی ي�ر�ح�م� ى ��ذ� GذHل� Gح�م�نHلر
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فHف� ع�ل�  Gن�� خ� 3 � G#$ و� �� �ي��ن Gن�� و� د�ن Gي ��د�ي��ن Gن�� 7 � GيمGحHلر�ع�ل�ي�ن��  Gق طG �لر_ز� �2Gس� فGيف�Z و� ��و� ي�ر�ح�م�ن�� � �IالZ خ� ل�%� س� ع� ين� و� ج� ي�ن�� �لد_

 G%G Ò� �� مGن� ��ع�د� Gن ز Cي م� ��G �ل�     � �ط��ہ� ف�ق� ع� �� �ر �%� ��م� ز�ن ن� ح� ول� ��G ص م� س� �مH ق��ل� ق��ل� ر� �G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG   ث� Gم و� ��و�  �بGس�

 �لGص Gل� بGق�     م�خ� 2 دC ل�%� عGن�د� �mق� � �mع� HمG � و� " �ي� ن Cلد�ي G 7 G%G� � ��ل�وغG ح��ج� HمG " Gن�� ى �ث�ن��� Gح�د� Gل�ي�%G ل�م� ي�ن�ف�كH مGن� " " G%G �_%G و�  ل�2 ر�

 G%ي� � ل�د� �# H§ى �ي�د����و�  ��ر � �Gن�   و� م� عGن�د� ��G خ� مGن Gل�م�ؤ�   .ل

  

  

 
Al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Muhammad (AS) was asked about the word of Allah, the Mighty 
and High, Bismallah al-Rahman al-Rahim [In the Name of Allah, the Most 
Compassionate, the Most Merciful]. He replied: Allah is He in whom all take refuge in 
times of need and difficulty after having lost hope in all but Him, and after having 
broken relations from all but Him. A person says: `In the name of Allah’ i.e. I seek help 
in all my affairs from Allah, the Only One worthy of service. He is the Helper when help 
is sought. He is the Answerer when He is called upon. It is also what al-Sadiq (AS) said 
to an man when asked: “O son of the Messenger of Allah! Those who debate with me 
have confused me. Guide me to Allah. What is He?” Hence, he (AS) replied to him, “O 
servant of Allah! Have you ever ridden a boat? The man said: “Of course.” The Imam 
(AS) responded, “Then did it ever sink, leaving you without a boat to rescue you, and 
insufficient strength to swim? He answered, “Yes.” The Imam (AS) asked, “At that 
moment, did you heart have faith in something. All-Powerful that could rescue you from 
your difficult situation?” Thus, the man replied, “Certainly.” Al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Then 
that thing is Allah, the All-Powerful, the One who Rescues when there is no rescuer, 
and the One who helps when no help is available.” Al-Sadiq (AS) then added, 
Sometimes, some our Shi`ites forget to begin their action with “In the Name of Allah, 
the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful.” As a result, He tries them with mishaps to 
caution them to be grateful to Him, the Blessed and Exalted, so that they may praise 
Him, and so that they may learn that it is a mistake to leave out the statement “In the 
Name of Allah, the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful. Al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn 
Muhammad (AS) further said: “A man stood up before `Ali ibn al-Husayn (AS) and 
asked, “Inform me about the meaning of `In the name of Allah, the Most  
Compassionate, the Most Merciful.” Consequently, `Ali ibn al-Husayn (AS) replied, 
My father related to me, on the authority of his brother, al-Hasan, on the authority of his 
father, the Commander of the Faithful (AS) that a man stood before him and asked: “O 
Commander of the Faithful, inform me about the meaning of `In the name of Allah, the 
Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful.’” Thus, he (AS) responded, “Verily, the word 
`Allah’ is the greatest of the names of Allah, the Mighty and High. It is a name that 
cannot be given to other than Allah. Creatures are not named by it.” At that time a man 
enquired that what is the explanation of the word “Allah?” The Commander of the 
Faithful (AS) explained, Allah is He in whom all take refuge in times of need and 
difficulty, after having lost hope in all other but Him, and after breaking ties with all 
other than Him. Regardless of how great, powerful, and wealthy a leader may be in this 
world, and regardless of how much others depend on him, there will always be things 
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over which they leader has no power. Likewise, the leader himself may have needs that 
he cannot fulfill. Hence, in moments of need, he breaks away from all others, and turns 
towards Allah until his problem is resolved. And then he returns to his previous 
infidelity. Do you not hear the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: Say: Tell me if the 
chastisement of Allah should overtake you or the hour should come upon you, will you 
call (on others) besides Allah, if you are truthful? Nay, Him you call upon, so He clears 
away that for which you pray if He pleases and you forget what you set up (with Him). 
Hence, Allah, the Mighty and High, says to His Servants: O those in need of My Mercy, I 
have indeed compelled you to turn to Me for all your needs, and at all times, in 
complete submission. Therefore, rush towards Me for mercy in every endeavor you 
seek to commence, and which you seek to complete. Verily, if I intend to give you 
something, no one has the power to prevent Me. And If I intend to deny you something, 
no one has the power to give it to you. I am the Most Worthy of your supplications, and 
the Most Worthy of your implorations. Therefore, say at the commencement of every 
action, both small and big: “In the Name of Allah, the Most Compassionate, the Most 
Merciful” [Bismillah al-Rahman al-Rahim], i.e. I seek help in this matter from Allah, the 
Sole Worthy of Service. He is the Helper when help is sought. He is the Answerer when 
He is called upon. He is the Most Compassionate, the Provider of sustenance. He is the 
Most Merciful in this world and the Hereafter. He made this religion easy and simple for 
us. He has shown mercy towards us by distinguishing us from His Enemies. He (AS) 
then added, The Messenger of Allah (AS) said: Whoever is distressed in pursuit of any 
activity and says: “In the name of Allah, the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful,” 
sincerely, embracing it in his heart, then one of two outcomes will take place: either his 
wish will be fulfilled in this world, or it will be granted to him by His Lord in the next 
world. And whatever lies with Allah is better and more permanent for the Believers. 
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Chapter Thirty – Two: Tafsir Huruf al-Mu`jam. The Explanation of 

the Letters of the Alphabet. 2 traditions 

     ��� �فس�ر �وف �لمعجم��� �فس�ر �وف �لمعجم��� �فس�ر �وف �لمعجم��� �فس�ر �وف �لمعجم

 
1. Muhammad ibn Bakran al-Naqqash (may Allah have mercy on him) said in Kufah that 
Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-Hamdani said: `Ali ibn al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Fuddal, on the authority 
of his father that 

�ل�  � ع ق� � �لر_ض� و�� Gي_ ��نG م� نG ع�� س� Gي �ل�ح� �وف�  :ع�ن� ��ب ���ة� �� ��Gك %� �ل� ل�ق� G%G خ� ر_ف� � Gي�ع� زH و� ج�لH ل ل�ق� ��� ع� � خ� ل� م� Hو�� HنG "

 Gج�م H%�     �ل�م�ع� ز�ع�م� ��ن � ف� Zص %G بGع� Gس�� �ى ر� ��G ع�� �Ü �ذ�G GنH �لرHج�ل� " ر�ض� ع�ل�ي�%G ال�   و� " Gي%G ��ن� �mع� مG ف��ل�ح�ك�م� ف �2Gع�ضG �ل�ك�ال� ح� � Gف�ص�m

Gي%G ع�ن� ج�  Gي ع�ن� ��� ث���G ��ب Hد� ح�د � و� ل�ق� �Iن�Gح� م Gف�ص�m ل�م� � رG م� د� ي�ة� بGق� ى �لد_ ط� �م�m Hع� مG ث ج� �وف� �ل�م�ع� �Gن� �� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� G ع�ن� ��م�Gر ہ د_

H%� ق��ل�  Gي � � < ث ��ن Gي و�  ع 7 â��2ل��و�  G�ء� ��G و� �ل���2ء� ���Iج�ة� � Gف� $ال� �ل ضG  �أل� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�يع� Gد��   G ر �م� �م� �أل� �ء� �3م� Hل��و� 

م��ل� � ةG ج ح خ ف��ل�جGيم� ج� Gح� �ل Hلص�م� GIG �ل �ى ��ع�م� �Gن� ع�� مGن مHدE ص و� �لث�Hء� ث�و���� �ل�م�ؤ� ح� GمG $لG م� Ò� �ء� بGق� ل� ��G و� �ل�ح� �G و� ج�ال�

زH و�  ��Gà عGن�د� ��G ع� ع� ��لG �ل�م��� G �oGم�ول� ذ �ء� خ� �Gن� و� �ل�خ� 2G ن �ل� دGين� ��G حGل�م� ���Í Gي¶ ح�ق¶ ح�لGيم� ع�نG �ل�م�ذ� Hد ذ ف��لد Hج�ل

�ل� مGن� ذGی �ل�ج�ال�  Hلذ�و�  G Gہ Gع��2Gد �ہ� ل ض� �� زGل� ي�و�مG �لHذGی �ر� ال� �لرH�ء� مGن� �لرHء�وفG �لرHحGيمG و� �لزH�ی� ز� �مG ر ز ف� � �oG لG و� �إل�

�د�  � ��ر� �د� م� �ء� و� ��ر� � ش� �ء� ��� م� �ن� ش� دGي¢��%� و� �لش_ م� � �µ و� G�ن��ء� � �ن� س� ةG س ش ف��لس_ GالH ��ن�  ��ل�قGي��م� ش�ؤ�ن� " و� م� ��

 ��G و� �لض�m   Hش�ء� � �د Gم�Gن� عGن�د� �ل�مGر�ص� �ل Hلظ� Gو� ح��2س Gط� � �ى �ل·_ Gي ح�م�لG �لن�HسG ع�� 7 Gع�د �دGقG �ل�و� �د� مGن� ص� Hد� ص ض ف��لص�

�Gن�  مGن Gل�م�ؤ� �ى ل �ء� ط�وب Hط ظ ف��لط EدHم مHد�Z و� $ل� م�ح� �ل�ف� م�ح� ن� خ� لH م� E�º   ض� ن� م� نC �ل�   و� ح�س� �ء� ظ� Hلظ�و�  Z�ر�� �G خ��G �Gن� � مGن م�ؤ�

 Z�ؤ G%G س� ين� � G G³ل�ك��� Cن قG فG    و� ظ� Gط�ال� �ى �إل� ة� ع�� �ج� ��G_ �لHذGی ال� ي�ج�وز� ع�ل�ي�%G �ل�ح� ��ن� مGن� �ل�غ� GمG و� �ل�غ� �ل ��ن� مGن� �ل�ع� �ل�ع� ع غ ف�

�ء�  �ل�ف� q_ و� �لنHوى ق ف� Gق� �ل�ح� �جG   ف�ل �%� و� ف�و�ج� مGن� ��ف�و� $ن � %� و� £� م�ع� �ى ��G ج� $ن� ع�� � �ف� £� �ل�ك��ف� مGن�  ��لن�HرG و� �ل�ق� ≈ ل ف�

ل�ك� ��G ي�و�م� � �ل�مGيم� م� ك�ذ��G م� ن ف� �ى ��G �ل� GIGم� ع�� Ò�ر�
G
¤ Gي �ف� ين� 7 G G³ل�ك���و�  م� ل�غ� Hلال�ي و� G �ر�ہ� و� �ل�ك��7 Gك� غ�� �ل ينG ي�و�م� ال� م� لد_

ول�  ق� �m  و� ج�ل� Hع�ز ��Gم�نG �ل�م�ل�ك� �ل�ي�و�م�   � ول�ون�   ل ق� ي� لG%G و� ح�ج�جG%G ف� س� G%G و� ر� Ò� Gي� �ب �ح� ��ن و� �مH �3ن�طGق� ��ر� �رG  ث HI ول�   �ل�و�حGدG �ل�ق� ف�ي�ق�

ل�%�  ال� GنH   �ل�ي�و�م� �3ج�زى �ج�لH ج� و�م� " ل�م� �ل�ي� �L�2 ال ظ� س� Gم� ك� � Eف�س�Y Cل� يع� �ل�حGس��G  ك G �µ ���Gن�     � مGن Gل�م�ؤ� �و��ل� ��G ل و� �لنCون� ن

 G��ى � �ء� ���ن� ع�� �Iل��و�  EيمGع�ظ Eي�و�م G�� �� مGن� ع�ذ�� � �Ôم�ن� ع�G ي�ل� ل �ل�و��و� و� ين� و ہ ف� G G³ل�ك��G �ك��ل�%� ل م� و� ن �ہ� ال ف�ال� ن� ع�ص�  م�
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� HالG Gل�%� " GفE ال� " �L�2 ل�%� �ل�ج�نHة� ی ي�د� ��G ف�و�ق� ��ل ج� GالH و� " Zص�Gل خ� � م� �Iل�� � مGن� ع��2دE ق� صG م� ال� Gخ� ة� �إل� �لGم� �� و� GÎي� ك  �ة ط� Gس��� G%Gل�ق خ�

 Gق �Gلر_ز� ع�!ى � � �%� و� �� �2ح�ن ون�   س� ك� G � �m � Hع�م     � �ى ��ن !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �مH ق��ل� ع " وفG �ل�G¥H ث � G �ل�}� ہ Gذ�IG $ن� � � � �ل��� ز�ل� ��ذ�

�ل�  �مH ق� ر��G ث مGيع� �ل�ع� � ج� �Iل� �و� د� �س� و� �ل�جGنC ع��ى �ي��� Gن GL �إل� ع� م� �� GنG �ج� ��3ون�   ق�ل� ل�ئ dال ي� Gن$ � � �ل��� �ذ� Gث�لGمG ��3و� � dن� ي���

 Z�ر�GI �2Gع�ضE ظ� �Iم� ل ض� لG%G و� ل�و� ك�ن� ب�ع� GمGث� �  .  

  
 
 
Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) said: Verily, the first thing that Allah, the Mighty 
and High, created, in order to teach His Creation, was the alphabet. When someone is 
hit over the head so hard that he loses the ability to speak properly, the law decrees 
that he must be presented the letters of the alphabet. The extent of the compensation 
the culprit must pay is based on the number of letters of the alphabet which the victim 
of the assault cannot pronounce. My father related to me, on the authority of his father, 
on the authority of his grandfather, on the authority of the Commander of the Faithful 
(AS) that he said about the alphabet: 
The Letter * [alif] “a” * stands for Allah’s Blessings [ala]; the letter * [ba] “b” stands for 
Allah’s Joy [bahjat] (also for the Ever-Remaining and the Originator of the Heavens and 
the Earth); the letter * [ta] “t” stands for the completion of the affairs through the Rise 
from the Progeny of Muhammad (SA); the letter * [tha] “th” stands for the reward 
[thawab] for the good deeds of the believers. 
The letter * [jim] “j” stands for Allah’s Exaltation [jamal] and Glory [jalal]; the letter * [ha] 
“h” stands for Allah’s Forbearance [hilm] towards sinners (it also stands for the Ever-
Living, the Truth, and the Forbearing); the letter * [kha] “kh” stands for the 
sluggishness of the disobedient ones in the presence of Allah, the Mighty and High. 
The letter * [dal] “d” stands for Allah’s Religion [din] (which He has approved for His 
servants); and the letter * [dhal] “dh” stands for the Lord of Glory and Honor [dhil jalal 
wa-al-ikram]. 
The letter * [ra] “r” stands for the Affectionate [al-Ra’uf] and the Most Merciful [al-
Rahim]; and the letter * [za] “z” stands for Shaking on the Day of Judgment. 
The Letter * [sin] “s” stands for Allah’s Luminance [sana] (and His Eternity); and the 
letter * [shin] “sh” stands for Allah’s Wish, whatever He wished and Intention, whatever 
He intended. And you do not wish except that Allah wishes. 
The letter * [sad] “s” stands for the One whose Promise is True [Sadiq al-Wa`d] in 
carrying the people over the Bridge [Sirat], and imprisoning the oppressors in the Hell; 
and the letter * [dad] “d” stands for the loss [dil] of whoever opposes Muhammad (SA) 
and his Progeny (AS). 
The letter * [ta] “t” stands for the Prosperity [tuba] and Good Ending for the Believes; 
and the letter * [za] `z’ stands for the optimism of the Believers about Allah and the 
pessimism of the unbelievers in Allah. 
The letter * [`ayn] “`a” stands for the Omniscient [`Alim]; and the letter * [ghayn] “gh” 
stands for the Self-Sufficient [al-Ghani], who is absolutely never in need. 
The letter * [fa] “f” stands for the (the Splitter [al-Faliq] of the seeds and fruit kernels, 
and for) flame from the flames of the Fire; and the letter * [qaf] “q” stands for the Qur’an 
whose compilation and recitation depends upon Allah. Ther letter * [kaf] “k” stands for 
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the Sufficient [al-Kafi]; and the letter * [lam] “l” stands for the absurdity [laghw] of the 
unbelievers in the lies which they ascribe to Allah. 
The letter * [mim] “m” stands for the Sovereignty of Allah on the Day of Judgment, on 
the Day on which there will be no other sovereignty. Allah, the Mighty and High, says: 
To whom belongs the Kingdom this Day? At that time the spirits of His Prophets, 
Messengers and Proofs (AS) will speak and say: To Allah, the One, the Subduer (of All). 
Thus, Great be His Glory will respond: This Day every soul shall be rewarded for what it 
has earned; no injustice (shall be done) this day; surely Allah is quick in reckoning. 
And the letter * [nun] “n” stands for Allah’s favour [nawal] for the believes and His 
Punishment [nakal] for the unbelievers. 
The letter * [wa’u] “w” stands for the affliction [wayl] with the punishment of the Day of 
Judgment for the ones who disobey Allah; and the letter * [ha’] “h” stands for the 
insignificance of those who disobey Allah. 
The letter * [la] “la” as in [la ilaha illa Allah] “there is no god but Allah,” is the 
expression of sincere devotion. There is no servant who says it sincerely except 
Paradise becomes incumbent upon him. 
Finally the letter * [ya] “y” stands for Allah’s hand which is expanded over all His 
creatures for sustenance. Glorified and Exalted is He from what the polytheists profess. 
He (AS) then said: 
Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, revealed this Qur’an with these letters, which all 
the Arabs use, and then challenged: Say: if men and jinn should combine together to 
bring the like of this Qur’an, they could not bring the like of it, thought some of them 
were aiders of others. 
 
2. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Rahman al-Muqri al-Hakim said: Abu `Amr Muhammad 
ibn Ja`far al-Muqri al-Jurjani said: Abu Bakr Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Musili said in 
Baghdad that Muhammad ibn `Asim al-Tarifi said: Abu Zayd `Ayyash ibn Yazid ibn al-Hasan 
ibn `Ali al-Kahhal, the freed slave of Zayd ibn `Ali, said: Abu Yazid ibn al-Hasan related to me 
that Musa ibn Ja`far related to me, on the authority of his father that 
Al-Husayn ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) said: 

 � !G �ء� ي��IودGی¶ " �وفG �ل�GI ج� Gي �� ة� 7 Gد� Ò� � �ل�ف� �ل� ل�%� م� ق� EqG ع ف� Gي ط��ل GيC ��ن� ��ب �Gن� ع�� مGن ہ� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�    ج��ءG ى �لنHب�G_ ص و� عGن�د�

 EqG Gي ط��ل GيC ��ن� ��ب �ل� ع�� ق� د�ہ� ف� د_ %� و� س� ف_ق� Gي¢E ع ��ج�2G%� و� ق��ل� �لل�IHمH و� � Gع� ول� ��G ص ل س� �ل� ر� ق� م� ف� GالH و� ��و� �س� " Eف� � مGن� �� ع م�

�ل�ف� ف�  � �أل� Hم��ل� � �مH ق� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ث� Gء� م� GالH  مGن� ��س� Gل%� " يCوم� ��� ال " يC �ل�ق� �Ðل��و� ��ل�قG%G و�       ن��ءG خ� د� ف� Gي ب�ع� â��2ل�� � �ل���2ء� ف� Hم��و� 

 ���Hو Hء� ف��ل�� Hل�� � Hم��   G Gہ ��ة� ع�ن� ع�2Gد و� Hل���2ل�  Gن�   �mق� Òل�ك��� �LG �� Hء� ف��لث�Hلث� � Hم��و� �  Gو�ل �Gل�ق� ن�و� � ين� $م� GذHل� ��� �L_2 ي�ث�

 G �� Hلث�ي�� ن Cلد� G ي�ة Gي �ل�ح� 7 GL  ي�ة� �    �آل� Hم��و�  �ق¶ �Íي¶ ح�لGيم �ء� ف�ح� � �ل�ح� Hم��ؤ�ہ� و� � م� �L ��س� س� Hد ق� � �ل�جGيم� ف�ج�لH ث�ن��ؤ�ہ� و� �� Hم��و� 

� � Hم��و�  Gين ي�Hن� ي�و�م� �لد_ �ل� ف�د� Hلد� � Hم����2د� و� Gل�ع�م�ل�  � �mع� Gم� � ��Gر 2 �ء� ف�خ� �ل� ف� �ل�خ� Hلذ  Gم� �oG � �لرH�ء�   ذ�و �ل�ج�اللG و� �إل� Hم��و� 

� � �لش_ Hم��ر� و� � Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hن� ف��لس� � �لس_ Hم��ين� و� G�2ود ع� ز�ي�ن� �ل�م� � �لزH�ی� ف� Hم��و�  G Gہ �ء�وف� بGع��2Gد �³ G Gہ Gع��2Gد � ل Go� Hن� ف��لش

 ��دGق �د� ف�ص� Hلص� � Hم��ن� و� �G مGن �  �ل�م�ؤ� Hم��ر� و�  _I �Gر� �ل�م�ط�� Hء� ف��لط� Hلط� � Hم��ع� و� G �رC �لن�Hف Hد� ف��لض� Hلض� � Hم��و�  G عGيدGہ G و� و� ع�دGہ Gي و� 7
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 �� ��ن� ف�غGي��ث� �ل�م�س� � �ل�غ� Hم��و�  G Gہ Gم� بGع��2Gد �ل ��ن� ف�ع� � �ل�ع� Hم��و�  G%G ي��3 Gر� آلGI �Gر� �ل�م�ظ�� Hء� ف��لظ� Hلظ��G � غGيث Hم��و�  G%Gل�ق مGيعG خ� ن� مGن� ج�

�ء� ف�  Gق� �ل�ح�q_ و� �لنHوى �ل�ف� Gي �لHذGی  ف�ل 7�� �ل�ك � �ل�ك��ف� ف� Hم��و�  G%Gل�ق مGيعG خ� �ى ج� �دGر� ع�� ق� �ف� ف� � �ل�ق� Hم��و�    Z�ف�و ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل�%� ك�

 �م� ف�  ل�م� ي�لGد� و� ل�م� ي�ول�د�  و�  ��ح�د Hلال� � Hم��و�   Gل�ط G Gہ �<G مGن�   يف� بGع�2Gد �و� م� Hلس�ن�ور�  � �لنCون� ف� Hم��و�  Gل�م�ل�ك�ك� G � �ل�مGيم� ف�م�ل Hم��و� 

 �م�د �و� ف�و��حGد� ��ح�د� ص� � �ل�و� Hم��و�  G% Gش � �� Gور� Gف� ف�ال�  ل�م� ي�لGد� و� ل�م� ي�ول�د�  ن م� ��ل Hلال� � Hم��و�  G%Gل�ق Gخ� �دE ل �Iء� ف�� �Iل�� � Hم��و�  ��� HالG Gل�%� " "

ہ�  ح�د� و�ل� �لH   و� ��و� �ل�ق� � ول� ��G ص ��ذ� س� �ل� ر� ل�قG%G ف�ق� �ى خ� ة� ع�� ط� Gس��� G�� �ل�ي��ء� ف�ي�د� � Hم��يك� ل�%� و�  G زH و� ال� ©� �� ع�� ��GØ ذGی ر�

 CیGود�Iل�ي��ل�م�  �س� d ل�قG%G ف� مGيعG خ� %G مGن� ج� Gن�ف�سG   .ج�لH ل

  
 
 
A Jewish person came to the Prophet (SA) while the Commander of the Faithful `Ali ibn 
Abu Talib (AS) was with him and asked: “What is the meaning of the letters of the 
alphabet? 
Thus, the Messenger of Allah (SA) said to `Ali (AS), “Answer him, and prayed: `O Allah, 
grant him success and show him the right way.” 
Therefore, Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) explained, “There is not a letter of the alphabet that 
does not stand for a name of Allah, the Mighty and High.” 
He then added, 
The letter * [alif] “a” stand for “Allah, besides whom there is no god, the Ever-Living, 
the Self-Subsisting;” 
The letter * [ba] “b” stands for “the Ever-Remaining even after the end of the creation;” 
The letter * [ta] “t” stands for “the Oft-Returning (in mercy) who accepts the repentance 
from His Servants;” 
The letter * [tha] “th” stands for “the Firm Creator,” Allah confirms those who believe 
with the sure word in this world’s life. 
The letter * [jim] “j” stands for “high is His praise, and sacred are His Names;” 
The letter * [ha] “h” stands for “the Truth [haqq], the Ever-Living [hai], and he 
Forbearing [halim];” 
The letter * [kha] “kh” stands for “the All-Informed of what the servants to;” 
The letter * [dal] “d” stands for “the Rewarder of the Day of Judgment.” 
And the letter * [dhal] “dh” stands for “the Lord of glory and Honor” [dhul jalal wa-al- 
ikram]. 
The letter * [ra] “r” stands for “the Affectionate towards His Servants;” 
And the letter * [za] “z” stands for “the Beauty of the worshipped.” 
The letter * [sin] “s” stands for “the All-Hearing and All-Seeing;” 
The letter * [shin] “sh” stands for “the Thankful to His Believing Servants;” 
The letter * [sad] “s” stands for “the Most Truthful in His Promise [wa`d] and threat 
[wa`id];” 
And the letter * [dhad] “d” stands for “the Punisher [dar] and the Beneficial.” 
The letter * [ta] “t” stands for “the Pune [Tahir] and the One who Purifies;” 
The letter * [za] “z” stands for “the Manifested and the One that Manifests His Signs;” 
The letter * [`ayn] “`” stands for “the All-Knowing of His Servants;” 
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And the letter * [ghayn] “gh” stands for “the Aid of all those from His Creation who seek 
help.” 
The letter * [fa] “f” stands for “the Splitter of the seeds and fruit kernels;” 
The letter * [qaf] “q” stands for “the All-Powerful over all of His Creation;” 
The letter * [kaf] “k” stands for “the Sufficient who there is non like unto Him and He 
begets not, nor is He begotten;” 
The letter * [lam] “l” stand for “the Kind over His servants;” 
The letter * [mim] “m” stands for “the Master of sovereignty;” 
The letter * [nun] “n” stands for “the light of heavens from the Light of His Throne;” 
The letter * [wa’u] “w” stands for “the One [Wahid], the Uique and the Needless, who 
begets not, nor is He begotten;” 
The letter * [ha] “h” stands for “the guide for His Creation;” 
The letter * [la] “la” stands for “there is no god but Allah;” 
And finally the letter * [ya] stands for `Allah’s Hand which Extends over all His 
Creatures.” 
Then the Messenger of Allah (SA) responded, “Allah, the Mighty and High, is pleased 
with this answer.” Consequently, the Jewish man accepted Islam. 
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Chapter Thirty-Three: Tafsir Huruf al-Jummal. The Explanation of 

the Letters of the Alphabet According to Their Numerical Value – 2 

traditions 

 ��� �فس�ر �وف �لجمل��� �فس�ر �وف �لجمل��� �فس�ر �وف �لجمل��� �فس�ر �وف �لجمل
 
1. Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq (may Allah be pleased with him) said: Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad al-Hamdani, the freed slave of the Hashimites, said: Ja`far ibn `Abd Allah ibn 
Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib said: Kathir ibn `Ayyash al-Qittan said, on the 
authority of Abu al-Jarud Ziyad ibn al-Mundhir that 

�ل�  E ��  :ق� �Iر ةG ��ش� �2ع� ��ن� ���ن� س� � ك Hل�م ر�ي�نG ف� �I H%� ���ن� ش� �ن d ��ن� ���ن� ي�و�مE ك� ر�ي�م� ع ك � ���ن� م� �ÕيGد� عG ل � و� Hو� ل�م G Gي�دGہ � �%�3 Gد� �ل <� و� ذ� خ�

 G�� Hك�� �ى �ل� !G " G%G � �> �ء� �� ق�ل�     ج� د_ �ل� ل�%� �ل�م�ؤ� �G ف�ق� د_ یG �ل�م�ؤ� �3%� ����ن� ي�د� د� �G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG   و� ��ق�ع�� Gم �   بGس� �ÕيGل� ع� ق� ف�

�G �لرHح�منG �لرHحGيمG*  ع� Gم رG بGس� �ل� ��ل� �3د� %� ف�ق� ��س� � ع ر� �ÕيGف�ع� ع � د_�� ق�ل� ����ج�د� �³ �ل� ل�%� �ل�م�ؤ� � ����ج�د� ف�ق� ی م�

 � � �H �ل���G ح�¥ d GالH ف��س� رGی و� " ن��L �3د� Gن� ك� " �G��� G �Ã�� ال� �� د_ ؤ� �ل� ي�� م� ق� ��%� ف� G �Ãي�G G ل ة Hر �Gلد_ ہ� � ال� Gي ف�ع� ہ� ! � � ل�ك� ق��ل� ف�¾_ ف�¾_

ء� ��G و� �ل���2ء� ���Iج�ة� ��G و� �ل�جGيم�  �ل�ف� $ال� � ع �أل� �ÕيGل� ع� ق� �و�  ف� نHم� و� �ل�و� �I �ء� ��و�ل� ج� �Iل��ز�  Hو�� G��ل� دGين� � Hلد�و�  G�م��ل� � ج�

 G�م� � � �̂ �ل�م�ن�  ين� ك G G} غ� �� �ي�� ع�نG �ل�م�س� ط� GL �ل�خ� Hي ح�ط نHم� ح�ط_ �I �Gر� ج� ف ��لG �لن�HرG و� �لزH�ی� ز�� Gأل �ي�ل G%G   و� Gك�لGم�3 ل� ل �2د_   ال م�

ف�ص�  ع� G  س� ر���ة� خ�ذGی � � �ل�م� �I��Hي��د_��  �ل� �ل�م�ؤ� ��م� ف�ق� � �Iم� ف�ح� � �ش� �£ �L �ش� �£ Gء�ز� �Gل�ج� ز��ء� � �عE و� �ل�ج� �ع� بGص� د� ص� ق� GكG ف� ي�دG ���ن

 G�_د Gي �ل�م�ؤ� ة� ل�%� 7   .ع�ل_م� و� ال� ح��ج�

Abu Ja`far Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn al-Baqir (AS) said: 
When Jesus son of Mary [`Isa ibn Maryam] (AS) was born, he was a day old; however, 
he looked to be two months old. When he turned seven months old, his mother took 
him to the teachers of script. She placed him before the teacher, so the teacher said to 
him: “Say: In the Name of Allah, the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful.” 
Thus, `Isa (AS) said: “In the name of Allah, the Most Compassionate, the Most 
Merciful.” 
Then the teacher said to him: “Say: Abjad (the alphabet).” 
So `Isa (AS) lifted his head and asked, “Do you know what abjad is?” Hence, the 
teacher picked up a lash to hit him. 
Therefore, `Isa (AS) responded, “O teacher, do not hit me. If you do not know the 
maning, ask me, and I shall it explain it to you.” 
Thus, the teacher replied, “Explain it to me.” 
`Isa (AS) explained: 
The letter [alif] “a” stands for Allah’s Blessings; the letter [ba] “b” stands for Allah’s 
Joy; the letter [jim] “j” stands for Allah’s Exaltation; the letter [dal] “d” stands for 
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Allah’s Religion. In hawwaz, the letter [ha] “h” stands for the terror of Hell; the letter 
[wa’u] “w” stands for the affliction for the ones in the Fire; and the letter [za`i] “z” 
stands for the moaning of Hell. Hutti is for diminishing the mistakes from the seekers of 
forgiveness. Kaliman is the Word of Allah, there is none that can alter His words. Sa`fas 
is tit for tat and recompense for recompense. Qarashat is that He assembles them then 
resurrects them. 
The teacher then said: “Lady! Take you son away. He is already learned, and is not in 
need of a teacher.” 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Safar said: Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab; and Ahmad ibn al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn 
Fuddal said, on the authority of `Ali ibn Asbat, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Zayd that 
Muhammad ibn Salim related to me, on the authority of Asbagh ibn Nubatah that 
 

�Gن� ع مGن �ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� لHم�و�   ق� ع� ول� ��G ص �� س� �ل� ر� G ����ج�د� ف�ق� �ر Gف�س ول� ��G ص ع�ن� �� س� �ن� ر� Hن� ��ن� ع�ف� �ل� ع�ث�م� d س�

 G® �ر� ����ج�د� ف� Gف�س ��� ق� �ر� ����ج�د� ف� Gف�س �� � ول� ��G م� س� قGيل� ي�� ر� �ر�ہ� ف� Gف�س GIل� �� GمE ج� �ل Gع� ي�ل� ل � و� �IHل� �ع��جGي�q ك Gي%G �أل� ل� ص نH ف

 G%G Ò� م� �وفG ��س� �ف� مGن� �� �� G�ء� � Gف� ف�ºال� �ل � �أل� Hم��يم�     Gل�ج� � Hم��و�  G��I�2ج�ة� � � �ل���2ء� ف� Hم��و� و�  G�ل� � نHة� ��G و� ج�ال� ف�ج�

�Hلن�ي G Gم�ن� ��و�ى 7 ي�ل� ل و� �وGي�ةG ف� �Iل��ء� ����ء�  �Iل�� ز� ف� Hو�� � Hم��و�  G��ل� ف�دGين� � Hلد� � Hم��ل�%� و� � م� ��لG �لن�HرG ج�� Gأل �ي�ل و� �و� ف� � �ل�و� Hم��و�  Gر

 Gر�Hلن�ي G 7 �ز��وGي�ة � �لزH�ی� ف� Hم��و�   Gي�� ع�ن� ط� وط� �ل�خ� �ء� ح�ط� �ل�ح� ي ف� � ح�ط_ Hم��م� و� Hن �I �ي�� ج� و� ��G ز� Gي �لزH�وGي�ة�m Gع� 7 � HمGم G��G وذ� � ن�ع� ف�

 Hم��و�  G ر ج� ل�عG �ل�ف� ط� �ى م� !G " Gك�ةG Ò ال� ع� �ل�م� Gيل� م� Òر�� ب G%G ج� �ز�ل� � � ن رG و� م� د� Gي ل�ي�ل�ةG �ل�ق� ين� 7 G G} غ� �� �ء� ف� � �ل�ل�م�س� Hن�   ط�وبى ط ل��Iم� و� ح�س�

 E�º �ءG س�   م� ر� �ر�ى مGن� و� ¤ � ل� �I� �ن GنH ��غ�ص� وحG%G و� " � مGن� ر� �IيG خ� ف زH و� ج�لH و� �Yف� �� ع�� � �I س� � �À �ر�ة ج� ورG �ل�ج�نHةG �3ن��L�2 و� GÎي� ش�

 Hم��م� و� GIG�� �ى ��ف�و� ل_ي�ةZ ع�� د� �� Gي_ و� �ل�ح�ل�لG م� � �Gل�ح� � G%Gل�ق ع�!ى �� �ل�ي��ء� ف�ي�د� ��G ف�و�ق� خ� �%� و� �� �2ح�ن ون�   س� ك� G � �m � Hع�م   � Hم��و� 

 G�م� � � �̂ �ل�ك��ف�  �ل�م�ن� ف� �G   ك� G>م�Gك�لG ل� ل �2د_ د�Z  � ال م� ح� ل��� G%G م� �م� ����لG �ل�ج�نHةG  و� ل�ن� �3جGد� مGن� د�ون ®Gل�م� م� ف� Hلال� � Hم��و�  

� �ل�مGيم� ف�  Hم��م� و� �Iي�ن��� ��G م� ����لG �لن�HرG ف و� مG و� �3ال� ال� Hلس�و�  GةHيGح Hل��و�  G ة Gي �لز_ي��ر� �م� ��G ��ي�ن��Iم� 7 م�ل�ك� ��G �لHذGی ال� ي�ز�ول� و� د�و�

� �لنCون� ف�  Hم��و�  ��� ون�  �لHذGی ال� �mف� � �� ل�مG و� م� �mس� �ورE   ن و� �ل�ق� � مGن� ن�� ��G �ورE و� ك ل�م� مGن� ن ل�م� ق� �ل�ق� ف�وظE  ف� ح� Gي ل�و�حE م� 7� 

��ون�  H ہ� �ل�م��� �Iد� xى �  �mش� GIيد�Z   و� ك� �G ش��G ز��ءG و�  � �Gل�ج� ز��ء� � ��G �ل�ج� ع� �m E¢ف�صGو� ف�ص¶ ب Eع� �ع� بGص� �د� ص� Hف�ص� ف��لص ع� � س� Hم��و� 

 HنG �ن� " � �3دGين� �3د� م� Gيد� ك� �� ال� ي�ر�  G Gل�ع�2Gد ل�م�Z ل ةG ف�  ظ� �ى ي�و�مG �ل�قGي��م� !G ��م� " � � �Y م� و��� � �Iم� ��� ف�ح� � �ش� �£ �G� �m �Lع� �ش� �£ � Hم��و�  

ل�م�ون�  �Gل�ح�ق_ و� ��م� ال ي�ظ� �� ��ي�ن��Iم� � Ģ   .   ق�
 
The Commander of the Faithful said: `Uthman ibn `Affan asked the Messenger of Allah 
(SA) about the explanation of the alphabet according to their numerical value. 
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Therefore, the Messenger of Allah (SA) responded, “Learn the explanation of the 
alphabet according to its numerical value, for verily, it contains wonders. Shame on the 
learned who ignore its meaning.” 
Hence, it was asked: “What is the explanation of the alphabet?” 
Then he (SA) explained, 
As for the letter [alif], it stands for the Blessings of Allah. It is a letter from the letters of 
His Names. 
The letter [ba] stands for Allah’s Joy; 
The letter [jim] stands for Allah’s Paradise, His Glory and Exaltation; 
The letter [dal] sands for Allah’s Religion. 
As for hawwaz, then the letter [ha] stands for the burning abyss, so affliction is for the 
ones who are cast in Hell; 
The letter [wa’u] stands for the affliction for the ones in the Fire; 
And the letter [za`i] stands for a corner of Hell, thus, we seek refuge in Allah from what 
is in the corner. 
As for Hutti, then the letter [ha] is for the diminishing of the mistakes from the seekers 
of forgiveness in the Night of Power [laylat al-qadr], and what Jibra’il brings down with 
the angels till the break of the morning; 
The letter [ta] stands for the Prosperity [tuba], the good End for the believers. It [tuba] is 
a tree which Allah, the Mighty and High, has planted, and in which He has breathed His 
Spirit. Verily, its branches are noticeable from behind the enclosure of Paradise. It 
brings forth pieces of jewellery and drinks ready to fall down unto their mouths; 
The letter [ya] stands for Allah’s Hand which is expanded over all His Creatures. 
Glorified and Exalted is He, opposed to what the polytheists profess. 
As for Kaliman, then the letter [kaf] stands for Allah’s Word, “there is none who can 
alter His Words; and you shall not find any refuge besides Him.” 
The letter [lam] stands for the acquaintance [ilmam] of the ones in Paradise with each 
other in meeting, greeting and salutations, and gathering [talawum] of the ones in Hell 
with what they have between themselves. 
The letter [mim] stands for the Sovereignty of Allah, which never declines and the 
Endlessness of Allah, which never perishes. 
The letter [nun] stands for “Nun. I swear by the Pen and what they (the Angels) write.” 
Hence, the pen is from light and the book is from light in the guarded tablet, which the 
close ones witness and Allah suffices as a witness. 
As for Sa`fas, then it is tit for tat and precious stone for a precious stone, i.e. 
recompense for recompense and as you sow so shall you reap. Verily, Allah  does not 
intend oppression for the servants. 
As for Qarashat, it means that Allah assembles them, then resurrects them, and revives 
them on the Day of Judgment. He then judges them with righteousness, and they shall 
not be oppressed in the least. 
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Chapter Thirty-Four: Tafsir Huruf al-Adhan wa al-Iqamat. The 

Explanation of the Words of the Calls to Prayer – 2 traditions 

  ��� �فس�ر �وف �ألذ�ن و �إلق�مة��� �فس�ر �وف �ألذ�ن و �إلق�مة��� �فس�ر �وف �ألذ�ن و �إلق�مة��� �فس�ر �وف �ألذ�ن و �إلق�مة

 
 
1. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Rahman al-Marwazi al-Hakim al-Muqri’ said: Abu `Amr 
Muhammad ibn ja`far al-Muqri’ al-Jurjani said: Abu Bakr Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Musili 
said in Baghdada that Muhammad ibn `Asim al-Tarifi said: Abu Zayd `Ayyash ibn Yazid ibn al-
Hasan ibn `Ali al-Kahhal freed slave of Zayd ibn `Ali said: My father Yazid ibn al-Hasan related 
tome that Musa ibn Ja`far related to me on the authority of his father Ja`far ibn Muhammad, on 
the authority of his father Muhammad ibn `Ali, on the authority of his father `Ai ibn al-Husayn 
that his father 
 

Gذ�� ص�  " GدGج Gي �ل�م�س� 7 Zج�ل�وس� �Hن Gي ط� ك� GيC ��ن� ��ب �Gن� ع�� مGن �Ý�2ى ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �ر� ف� ب �ر� ��� ��ك� ب �ل� ��� ��ك� ة� ف�ق� ن��ر� ذ_ن� �ل�م� EqG عGد� �ل�م�ؤ� �ل

ول�  س� ذ_ن� ق�ل�ن�� ��� و� ر� ول� �ل�م�ؤ� � �mق� ون� م� ر� �ل� �� �3د� ذ_ن� ق� �غ� �ل�م�ؤ� �³ � Hل�م G%G ف� Ò�2ك��G �ل� ل�و� ع و� ��ك�ي�ن�� � %� ��ع�ل�م� ف�ق� Cي Gص %� و� و�

 �Iن�Gم ��Gر�ة ث �نE ك� ع� �ر� م� ب �� ��ك�� G%G و�ل �Gر�Z ف�لGق� ث لGيالZ و� ل��2ك�ي���م� ك� حGك���م� ق� ول� ل�ض� � �mق� ل�م�ون� م� ع� �ر� �� ب �� ��ك�� Gذ_ن و�ل� �ل�م�ؤ� � ��نH ق�

 Gد����و�  G%G�HيG ل مG%G و� ��ز� �ى قGد� ع� ع�� ق� �m ق��ل� �ذ�G® G%G ف� Òي��G �ر Gب G%G و� ك Ò� G و� ع�ط� Gہ مG%G و� ج�ود � �o و� G%Gل�مGو� ح G%G 3 ر� G%G و� ق�د� 3 Hو� ق�و G%Gل�مGو� ع G%G�Hي 

�m �%Hق�ول� ��� �لHذGی ®Gن �ر� ف� ب ذ_ن� ��� ��ك� ر�   �ل�م�ؤ� �م� ل�ق� و� �أل� ل�ق� و�  ل�%� �ل�خ� ��ن� �ل�خ� يG%G�H ك Gم�شG �� و� � �4 Cل� ��ن� ك Gل�ي�%G  مGن�%� ك ل�قG و� " Gل�خ� ءE ل

ل�ق� و�  ل�  ي�ر�جGع� �ل�خ� Hو� ��و� �أل�   �� �ل_ �4 �2ل� ك �   ءE ل�م� ي�ز�ل�  ق� G# ��  و� �آل� �ل_ �4 د� ك �Gر�   ءE ال� ي�ز��ل�  ب�ع�� Hلظ�و�   �� �ل_ �4 و�ق� ك ≈�  ف� ر� و�   ءE ال� ي�د�

��   �ل��2طGن�  �ل_ �4 �� ءE ال�  د�ون� ك �4 Cل� Gي و� ك â��2ل��و� �I دC ف� �  ي�ح� �Gر� ع�لGم� م� 2 لGيم� �ل�خ� �ر� ��یG �ل�ع� ب Gي ��� ��ك� ~� Hلث� ��� ع� �%� ف��نE و� �ل�م� ءE د�ون

 �� �ل_ �4 �ى ك �دGر� ع�� �ر� ��یG �ل�ق� ب Gث� ��� ��ك� �2ل� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� و� �لث�Hل � ي�ك�ون� ق� ��ن� و� م� �  ك دGر� ع�� ق� �m Eء G%G 3 ر� د� Gق� GیC ل و �ء� �ل�ق� � �mش� ى م�

��I_ل� �ءG ك ي� �ش� �ى �أل� ة� ع�� Gم� Ò� �3%� ق� ر� G%G ق�د� 3� Gذ� GیC ل و ل�قG%G �ل�ق� �ى خ� دGر� ع�� �� Gذ� ق�¸� ��ل�م�ق� ي�ك�ون�   " ن� ف� ول� ل�%� ك� Hم� �mق� ®Gن ر�Z ف� و�   ��م�

 � �o و� G%Gل�مGح ��� ع� �ى م� �ر� ع�� ب Gع� ��� ��ك� ��Hلر�ج_ل�  � ال� �mع� �Ô H%� ال� �mع� �ن d �ر� ك� ¤ H%� ال� ي�ر�ى و� �mس� �ن d ح� ك� ف� ل�م� و� �mص� ع� �m ال� �%H �ن d ل�م� ك� مG%G ي�ح�

Gيل� �ل�ع�  ز �د� ج� و� �ر� ��یG �ل�ج� ب �� ��ك�� ��� ع� Gي م� 7 � �# ف�ح�Z و� حGل�م�Z و� �ل�و�ج�%� �آل� م�Z و� ص� � �o Gو��ة ق� �Gل�ع� يم� � G �o Gء� %�  ط� �لG و� �ل�و�ج� ع� �ل�ف�

ر�  ف�ون� ق�د� Gص�ل�و�� �≈Gر ول� ��� ��ج�لC مGن� ��ن� ي�د� �m �%Hق� �ن d ي�فGيG%G�H ك� ��xي� ك� Gي%G ن �ر� ف ب �� ��ك�� � �# � و� �آل� �IG � �وف و�ص� ��و� م� �G¥Hل� G%G� ف� Gص 

د�  �ى ق� �Gم� ال� ع��Gر �ى ق�د� ف�ون� ع�� Gص� ف�%� �ل�و� Gص�m � Hم� Gن �ى ��� ع�ن� " !� ع� �� G%G ل ال� �G%G و� ج� م� �Z   رG ع�ظ� %� ع�ل�و¢ �� ف� Gف�ون� ص Gص�ل�و�� �≈Gر ��ن� ي�د�
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 G Gہ �C�G ع�ن� ع��2Gد �ى و� ��ج�لC و� ��و� �ل�غ� ول� ��� ��ع�� �m �%Hق� �ن d �ر� ك� ب �� ��ك�� � �# �Gر�Z و� �ل�و�ج�%� �آل� 2 �ى ��ع�م��لG ك� !G " G%G ة� � ل�قG%G  ال� ح��ج� �  �خ� Hم��و� 

ل�  Gف�ةE مGن� �ل�ق� ر ع� Gم� � HالG �د�ة� ال� �3ج�وز� " �I Hلش� Hن� dG � �م ®Gع�ال� �� ف�� HالG Gل�%� " �Iد� ��ن� ال� " ل�%� ��ش� و� GالH ق� �2ود� " ع� H%� ال� م� ول� �ع�ل�م� ��ن �m �%Hق� �ن d Gq ك�

 Gط��� E�2ود ع� �لH م� �� و� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH و� ��نH ك� HالG Gل�%� " H%� ال� " �ن dG � Gل�مGل�ع�ن� Gم �Gل�ب Gي ق� 7 � Gم� Gي � ~� GلGس� � C G£�� و� Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�و�ى � Gس � ل

 G �ل_ ذGی ف Gت�ن�ةG ك E و� ف ¢ �ل_ ذGی ©� _ ك ى مGن� ©� ن�¼� Gل�ي�%G و� ال� م� " HالG " G�� مGن� � d ل�ج� H%� ال� م� د� ��ن �I Gي�ةG ت�ن� ��ش� �ن Hلث� G رHة Gي �ل�م� �G و� 7�G � HالG " Eة

 ��� HالG Gي " Gيل� ! �� و� ال� د�ل� HالG د� ��ن� ال� ���دGی� " �I ن��ہ� ��ش� ع� �� م�� HالG Gل�%� " د� ��ن� ال� " �I �� و� ��ش�� HالG Gل�%� " �Iد� ��ن� ال� " �~̄ي ��ش� dG � ��GIد� � و� ��ش�

GIد�  GيGIنH مG  ��ش� � ف ع�Gن� و� م� م� Gك�ةG و� �لن�HسG ��ج� Ò GيGIنH مGن� �ل�م�ال� � ف �ن� و� م� Gض �ر� ك�Hن� �أل� �<G و� س� �و� م� Hلس�ن� �Hك ن� �ل�ج��2GلG و� س�

� HالG Gق� " �ل د� ��ن� ال� خ� �I �~̄ي ��ش� dG � EسG ط�Eq و� ي��� �ل_ ر� ��_ و� �ل�و�ح�وشG و� ك و� Hلد�و�  Gج��ر �ش� �رH و� �أل� �2ود� و� ال� ض� ع� �زGق� و� ال� م� �� و� ال� ر�

Gي� و� ال�  7�� ح� و� ال� ك Gص�� Gع� و� ال� ن Gع� و� ال� د��ف �ن ي� و� ال� م� Gط ع� ط� و� ال� م� Gض� و� ال� ���سG �� Gع� و� ال� ق� ��ف GالH ال� ن " � _# ؤ� م� و� ال� م� د_ ق� Gي� و� ال� م� 7� ش�

 ��ل�ق� و�  � � ر�  ل�%� �ل�خ� �م� �لC%�  �أل� �ر� ك � G �ل�خ� Gي�دGہ �C �ل�ع�ل�م�Gن�  � و� � �� ر�� �≈ ول� ��G  � �2�3ر� س� مHد�Z ر� ح� د� ��نH م� �I و�ل�%� ��ش� � ق� Hم��و� 

 � ول�%� و� ن س� ہ� و� ر� مHد�Z ع��2د� ح� ��و� و� ��نH م� HالG Gل�%� " د� ��ن� ال� " �I GIد� ��� ��~̄ي ��ش� �ش� ول� � ق� �m GةHف�� �ى ك !G ل�%� " س� %� ��ر� CيGج� فGيC%� و� ن %� و� ص� CيG ب

ع�Gن�  م� �Gل��Iدى  �لن�HسG ��ج� ون�   � ك� G ہ� �ل�م� � G �o و� ل�و� G%_ل� ينG ك �ى �لد_ GIر�ہ� ع�� Gي�ظ� ق_ ل �<G و�   و� دGينG �ل�ح� �و� م� Hلس�ي G ن� 7 GIد� م� و� ��ش�

Gي_�ن� و� �ل�م�ر�  ضG مGن� �لنHب �ر� ين� �أل� G G# �Gن� و� �آل� ل Hو� ي_د� �أل� مHد�Z ص س� ح� �Iد� ��نH م� ع�Gن� ��~̄ي ��ش� م� Gك�ةG و� �لن�HسG ��ج� Ò ل�Gن� و� �ل�م�ال� س�

�ى ��ح�  !G " Eح�د� Gة� أل د� ��ن� ال� ح��ج� �I ول� ��ش� ول� ���m Gق� س� مHد�Z ر� ح� د� ��نH م� �I Gي�ةG ��ش� �ن Hلث� G رHة Gي �ل�م� GالH و� 7 " Eد Gر�HI �حGدG �ل�ق� �ى ��G �ل�و� !G " 

 �%� �ن �2ح� Gل�ي�%G س� " Zة � G� �� ف� �ى �لن�HسG     م� !G " Z�دHم ل� م�ح� س� H%� ��ر� ع�Gن� و� ��ن م� GقG ��ج� Ò ال� G و� �ل�خ� Gہ �C�G ع�ن� ع��2Gد H%� �ل�غ� ير�Z   و� ��ن Gذ� �ر�Z و� ن Gب�ش � 

 Z�ر�G ن �ج�Z م� Gµ و� G%G G®Gذ�ن � G��ى � !G " Zي�Gع�و� د  Z�دG �ل نHم� خ� �I ��ر� ج� زH و� ج�لH ن ل�%� ��� ع� G%G ��د�خ� مGن� � ہ� و� ل�م� ي�ؤ� د� ہ� و� ج�ح� � �n� م�ن� ��ن ف�

G ��ی�  ة ال� Hلص�ى � ل�%� �ÍيH ع�� و� � ق� Hم��و�  Z�د���� � �Iع�ن� Cال� ي�ن�ف�ك Z�دHل خ� �_ك�م� م� G ر� ة Gك�م� و� د�ع�و� �ل G ��ع�م� �ر � �ى خ� !G و� " Cل�م��G!ى �   و� س�رGع�و� "

�_ك�م�  ةE مGن� ر� � G} غ� م� �ل�G¥H  م� ��رGك� �ءG ن Gط�ف� �   و� " Gي�ك�{_ Gك�م� ل �و� ن Gذ� � �����ن���م�و Gك�م� �ل�G¥H ر� �� م� و� ف�ك��≈G رGق� �IورGك� �ى ظ� �3م�و��� ع�� ق�د� ��و�

�� ع�ن� � �يم G �o �لGك H%� م� ®Gن ن��<E ف� Gك�م� ح�س� ي_ئ��3 ل� س� �و��ك�م� و� ي��2د_ ك�م� ذ�ن � ل� G} Gك�م� و� �mغ� ي_ئ��3 ظGيمG   ك�م� س� لG �ل�ع� د� ��ذGن�   ذ�و �ل�ف�ض� و� ق�

ي�%G و�  �ى ����نG ي�د� !G " Gم Cد ق� Hل��و�  G%G� م� Gي خGد� 7 Gول خ� Cلد�G لGم�Gن� � � �ل�م�س� G©� ع� �ى ل�ن�� م� !G و� " ةG ��ی� ق�وم� ال� Hلص�ى � Gي�ة�Í GيH ع�� �ن Hلث� GةHر Gي �ل�م� 7

 G ´ G%G و� ��ك� و� � ع� Hف ش� مG%G و� �� Gك�ال� � G%ل�ي�G ل�و� " Hك�م� و� �3و�س_� �ى ر� Gك�م� ع�� 3� ضG ح��ج� � �_ك�م� و� �� �ةG ر� ن��ج� ن�و<� و� م� � و� �ل�ق� �o ر�و� �لذ_
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ج�ود� و� � Cلس�وع� و�  �ى �ل� �لرCك� ل�%� �ÍيH ع�� و� � ق� Hم��ك� و� G Gي ذ�ل د� ��ذGن� ل�ن�� 7 ق� Gج�ك�م� ف� Ò�ح�و� G%ل�ي�G و� " ع� ف� وع� و� �ر� وع� و� �ل�خ�ش� H%� ل�خ�ض� ®Gن حG ف� ف�ال�

�ى ح�ي��ةE ال�  !G " � �ل�و� ع� � و� �� �I ع� ≈� م� �ج��ةE ال� ��ال� %� و� ن ع� ن��ء� م� �ءE ال� ف� �ى ب�ق� !G Gل�و� " 2 ول� ��ق� ق� �m ى� !G �د� ل�%� و� " �ى �YعGيمE ال� �Yف� !G � و� " �I ع� و�<� م�  م�

ة�  ل�م� �ورE ال� ظ� �ى ن !G %� و� " ع� ة� م� ح�ش� �سE ال� و� �ن �ى � !G %� و� " ع� ورE ال� ح�ز�ن� م� � �µ ى� !G �ل� ع�ن�%� و� " و� ل�كE ال� ز� %� م� ع� �     م� �I ع� يق� م� Gال� ض Eة ع� �ى س� !G و� "

 Gق�Y� ال� Eج�ة�I�� ى� !G �ى ق� و� " !G %� و� " ع� E ال� ذ�لH م� �ى عGز¢ !G � و� " �I ع� م� م� ق� ةE ال� س� Hح Gى ص� !G %� و� " ع� ة� م� �ى غ�Z�G ال� ف��ق� !G � و� " �Iع� ل�� � و� ط� �I ع� ف� م� ع� ةE ال� ض� Hو

 G �ج��ة ب�� و� ن ق� �ي�� و� �ل�ع� ن Cلد� Gور � �µ ى� !G ل�و� " ةE و� ع�ج_ �م� � �o ن�Gم � �Iي�� ل� Eة �م� � �o ى� !G �ى  " Gي�ة�Í GيH ع�� �ن Hلث� GةHر Gي �ل�م� �ى و� 7 �و! G و� �أل� ة � G# �آل�

ةG و� ع�ظGيمG �ل�مGنHةG و�  �م� � �nل�� GيلG ز �ى ج� !G Gل�ي�%G و� " �3ك�م� " � د�ع�و� �ى م� !G و� " �بGق� ول� س� �m �%Hق� ®Gن حG ف� ال� ظGيمG و�  �ل�ف� و�زG �ل�ع� ةG و� �ل�ف� م� ��G_ �لن_ع� س�

 ��� مHدE ص�YعGيمG �أل� ح� �رG م� Gي جGو� 7 Gد   EرGد �� ق� لGيكE م� قE عGن�د� م� د� Gص Gد ع� ق� Gي م� �ى و�  7 ول� ��� ��ع�� �m �%Hق� ®Gن �ر� ف� ب ل�%� ��� ��ك� و� � ق� Hم��و� 

���%� و� ��ط��ع�%�  �2دE ��ج� Gع� ةG ل �م� � �nل��ن� Gہ� م � عGن�د� ل�قG%G م� ل�م� ��ح�د� مGن� خ� ہ� و�  ��ج�لC مGن� ��ن� �mع� ف�%� و� ع��2د� � G و� �� Gہ ر ة� ��م� ال� و� ��ط��ع� و�

 �� �ہ� و� �ش� ج� �ف�%� و� ر� G%G و� خ� Gق� � ث Gل�ي�%G و� و� " Hن� d G%G و� �ط�م� Gس� � G و� ��ح�H2%� و� ��ن ہ G �oGذG G%G و� � ل� � غ� �� Gي ح�ك�مG%G و� �ش� 7 �% �ف�ق� Gل�ي�%G و� و� �ق� "

Gي  G%G و� 7 � ��GØ G%G و� ر� Ò� ض� ل�م� ��ح�د� م� ق� ع� �m ن���ن� Gم Cج�ل��ى و� � �ر� و� ��ع�� ب ول� ��� ��ك� �m �%Hق� ®Gن �ر� ف� ب �� ��ك�� Gي�ةG �ن Hلث� GةHر �G%G �ل�م� �م� � �o �2ل�غ�

 �%��� Gم�ن� ��ج� �G%G ل م� G%G و� GYع� �ن � G و� غ�{� Gہ و �2ل�غ� ع�ف� G%G و� م� Ò� �ع�د� Gأل G%Gو��� G%G و� ع�ق� Ò� Gي� ل �و� Gو�  أل G%G �ك��ل G%G و� ن �� �2ل�غ� ع�ذ� ول�%� و� م� س� و� ��ج���� ر�

ة�  Gغ� ن��ہ�  �ل�ح�جHة� �ل���2ل ع� �� م�� HالG Gل�%� " ل�%� ال� " و� � ق� Hم��ہ� و�  د� ہ� و� ج�ح� � �n� Gم�ن� ��ن G%G ل �ن �ل�ةG و� �ل�ب�ي��نG و� ��و� لG و� �لر_س� �GلرCس�  ع�ل�ي�GIم� �

G و�  ة ع�و� Hلد�ن�   ة� و� م� �م� � �nل��ور� و� Cلن�ل�%�  ���%� ف� �ح�دE مGن��Iم� ع�ل�ي�%G ح�جHة� ف�م�ن� ��ج� Gن� ي�ك�ون� أل��ن� Gم Cج�ل��و� ��ہ�    � �n� �� غ���G¶   ��ن� HنG® ف�

�Gن�  � ع�نG �ل�ع�ل�م�Gن�  2 Gل�ح�س�ع�  � �µ�� و���G   و�  Gي �إل� ة� 7 ال� Hلص� GL �م� ��� ق�د� ق� ع� G و� و� م� �ة ةG و� �ل�م�ن��ج� ق��L �لز_ي��ر� ةG ��ی� ح��ن� و� �م� ق�

G%G و� ع�ف�  �ن � �G%G و� غ�{� �م� � �o ى� !G �ى ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH و� " !G " Gول ≈G �ل�م���� و� �ل�و�ص� GجG و� د�ر� Ò� و� �ءG �ل�ح� G%G ق�ض� �ن و� G و� رGض� Gہ   .و

  

  

  

 
Al-Husayn ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) said:  
We were sitting in the Mosque when the muezzin [al-mu’dhdhin] went to the minaret 
and said: “Allah is the Greatest” [Allahu Akbar] twice. The Commander of the Faithful 
`Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) started to weep, which caused us to weep as well. Therefore, 
when the muezzin finished, `Ali (AS) asked, “Do you know the inner meaning of the call 
to prayer made by the muezzin?” 
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We all replied, “All, His Messenger (SA), and His Successor, know best.” 
So he (AS) explained, 
If you knew the meaning of the words of the call to prayer, you would laugh little and 
weep much. The statement “Allah is the Greatest” has many meanings. 
When the muezzin says “Allah is Greatest” it refers to His Eternity, His Sempiternity, 
His Infinity, His Knowledge, His Power, His Omnipotence, His Forbearance, His 
Munificence, His Generosity, His Bounty, and His Pride. When the muezzin says “Allah 
is the Greatest” he proclaims that the Creation and the Command belong to Allah. He 
proclaims that creation came about as a result of His Will. He proclaims that creation 
comes from Him, and will return to Him. He proclaims that He is the First of the First as 
He has always existed, and that He is the Last of the Last as He will always exit. He 
proclaims that He is the Manifest, who cannot be perceived, and that He is the Hidden, 
who is not subject to limitations of any sort. He proclaims that He is the Ever-Lasting, 
and that everything but Him will perish. 
The second meaning of “Allah is the Greatest” refers to the fact that He is All-Knowing, 
the All-Informed, who knows everything that has occurred and everything that will 
occur, even before it occurs. 
The third meaning of “Allah is the Greatest” is that He is All-Powerful over everything. 
His Power extends over everything. He is Powerful due to His Power, and the Potent 
One over His Creation. He is Powerful in Essence. His Power embraces all things. When 
He decrees a thing, He only says to it, “Be”, and it is.  
The fourth “Allah is the Greatest” refers to His Forbearance and Generosity. He 
forbears as if He were unaware of the sin, pardons as if He did no see the sin, and 
covers with mercy as if He had not been disobeyed. He does not hasten punishment 
out of His Generosity, Forgiveness, and Forbearance. 
Another meaning of “Allah is the Greatest” is that He is Generous, Ample-Giving, and 
the Most Munificent. The other meaning of “Allah is the Greatest” is to negate His 
Shape, and that Allah is Greater than any of His Attributes. Verily, those who describe 
Allah describe him on the basis of their own ability and not according to His Might and 
Majesty. Exalted is Allah, the Elevated, the Great, from what the attributers perceive as 
His Attributes. 
Another meaning of “Allah is the Greatest” refers to the fact that Allah is the Most High 
and Exalted. He is Self-Sufficient from His Servants. He is not in need of the deeds of 
His Creation. 
As for his statement: “I bear witness that there is no god but Allah” [ashhadu an la ilaha 
illa Allah], it declares that no profession of faith is permissible unless it comes 
sincerely from the heart. A sincere profession of faith is recognition that there is no one 
worthy of service but Allah, the Mighty and High, and refusing to serve other than Allah, 
the Mighty and High. My tongue confesses to my heart’s belief that there is no god but 
Allah. And I bear witness that there is no refuge from Allah except through Allah. And 
that there is no security from the evil of all evil doers and from the mischief of all 
mischief mongers, except with Allah. 
The second time that “I bear witness that there is no god but Allah” is proclaimed, it 
means: I bear witness there is no guide except Allah, and that there is no Guide but 
Allah. I bear witness to Allah that there is no god but Allah. And I call upon all the 
inhabitants of the heavens and the earth, and whatever is between them, including 
angels and human beings; and I call upon the mountains, the trees, the animals that are 
mounted, and the animals which are wild, and all that is wet and dry, that there is no 
Creator but Allah, and that there is no Sustainer, no One served, no Punisher, no 
Helper, no Seizer of Souls, no Extender, no Provider, no Preventer, no Defender, no 
Admonisher, no Sufficient, n o Cure, no Preceder, and no Final Destination except 
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Allah. To Him belongs the Creation and the Command. In His Hand is all goodness. 
Blessed be Allah, the Lord of the Worlds! 
As for his statement: “I bear witness that Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah” 
[ashhadu anna Muhammadan Rasul Allah], it proclaims that: I bear witness to Allah that 
there is no god but Him, and that Muhammad (SA) is His Servant, Messenger, and 
Prophet, as well as the Sincere Bearer of His Secret. He sent him to all mankind with 
guidance, with the Religion of Truth and He might make it prevail over all other 
religions, no matter how much the polytheists may detest it. I bear witness to whoever 
is in the heaves and the earth, to the Prophets, Messengers, angels, and all mankind, 
that Muhammad (SA) is the Master of the First and the Last. 
The second time “I bear witness that Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah” is 
proclaimed, it means: I bear witness no one is in need of anyone but Allah, the One, the 
Dominant. Everything is in need of Him. Glory be to Him! He is Self-Sufficient from His 
Servants and all of creation. And I bear witness that He sent Muhammad (SA) to all 
people as a Bearer of Glad Tidings, as a Warner who invites to Allah by His Permission, 
and as a Light-Giving Torch. Therefore, whoever denies him, rejects him, and does not 
believe in him. Allah, the Mighty and High, will cast him in the Hell-fire forever and ever, 
and he shall never leave it. 
As for the statement: ”Hasten to the prayer” [hayya `ala al-salah], i.e. come to the best 
of your deeds, and the invitation of your Lord it means: Hasten to the forgiveness of 
your Lord, who will free you from the burden of the Fire which you bear on your backs. 
Hasten to free yourselves from enslavement to sin, so that Allah may pardon you your 
wrongdoings, forgive you your sins, and replace your bad deeds with good deeds, 
since He is the Sovereign, the Generous, the Possessor of Excellence, and the Most 
Great. He has granted us, the Muslims, permission to enter into His service, and 
granted us precedence in entering into His Presence. 
The second time “hasten to the prayer” is said, i.e. rise up to communicate your needs 
to your Lord, it means: Seek access to Him through His Words, intercede with Him, and 
increase the mention of His Name, supplication, bowing down, prostration, submission, 
and humbleness. Elevate your needs before Him, for He has permitted us to do so. 
As for his statement ‘Hasten to the success” [hayya `al al-falah] it means: Come to 
eternity where there is no death, come to salvation from disaster; come to life without 
death, to comfort without exhaustion, to sovereignty that does not decline, to joy 
without grief, to sociability without loneliness, to light without darkness, to affluence 
without tightness, to joy without end, to gratification without desire, to health without 
illness, to dignity without humility, to  strength without weakness, and to the greatest of 
honor. Hasten to the joy of this world and the Hereafter by attaining salvation in this 
world for the Hereafter. 
The second time that “hasten to the success” is said it means: Compete in what I have 
called you to; vie for ample generosity, great kindness, splendid bounty, great success, 
and everlasting comfort in the proximity of Muhammad (SA) in a seat of truth before a 
Powerful King. 
As for his statement: “Allah is the Greatest” [Allahu Akbar]  it means: Allah’s Kindness 
towards His Creation is grater than anyone can possibly conceive. It refers to His 
Kindness towards His Servants through answering their prayers; His Kindness towards 
His Servants who obey Him, and who obey His Legal guardians; His Kindness towards 
His Servant who serves Him, who preoccupies himself with Him and His Remembrance, 
who loves Him, and who befriends Him; His Kindness towards Hi servant who find 
tranquility in Him, who trust Him, who fears Him, who puts his hope in Him, who yearns 
for Him, who accepts His Commands and decrees, and who is please with Him. 
The second time that “Allah is the Greatest” is said it means: Allah’s Kindness towards 
His Creation is so great that it cannot possibly be conceived. It refers to His Kindness 
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towards His Friends, His Punishment of His Enemies, the extent of His Pardoning, His 
Forgiveness, and His Bounty towards those who answer His Call, and the Call of His 
Messenger. It also refers to the extent of His Punishment and His Humiliation of those 
who deny Him and who reject Him. 
As for the statement: “There is no got but Allah” [la ilaha illa Allah] it means: Allah is 
the conclusive argument over humankind via His Messengers, His Message, His 
Clarification, and His Invitation. He is far above any argument against Him. Therefore, 
whosoever answers His Call, then for him is both light and kindness. And whosoever 
denies Him, then verily, Allah is Self-Sufficient from the Worlds, and He is the Swiftest 
in Taking Account. 
The meaning of  “the prayer has begun” [qad qamat al-salah] in the Call to Prayer 
[iqamah] is: Now is the time for visiting, supplication, fulfilling needs, achieving wishes, 
and seeking Allah, the Mighty and High, as well as His Kindness, His Forgiveness, His 
Pardon, and His Pleasure.” 
The Compiler of this book says: Verily, the narrator of this tradition avoided mentioning 
“Hasten to the best of deeds” [hayya `ala khayr al-`Amal] due to dissimulation [taqiyyah]. 
 
2. It has been narrated in another tradition that 
 

�دGق� ع  Hلص� Hن�� G � Gم�ل �ر� �ل�ع� � � خ� �#$ E �ر ب Gي خ� ي�ة� و� 7 م�لG �ل�و�ال� �ر� �ل�ع� � �ل� خ� م�لG ف�ق� G �ل�ع� �ر � �ى خ� ��� �ÍيH ع�� ع� ئGل� ع�ن� م� ة� و� س� رC ف��طGم�

���Gل�د   .ع   و�

Al-Sadiq (AS) was asked about the meaning of `hasten to the best of deeds;’ 
Hence he replied: “The best of the deeds is the Guardianship [al-wilayah].” 
In another tradition the best of deeds is said to be kindness towards Fatimah and her 
children (AS). 
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Chapter Thirty-Five: Tafsir al-Hud wa-al-Dalalah wa-al-Tawfiq wa-al-

Khidhlan min Allah Ta`ala The Commentary of Guidance, 

Misguidance, Direction, and Forsaking is from Allah, the Exalted – 4 

traditions 

      ��� �فس�ر �لIدى و �لضاللة و �ل�وفيق و �لخذالن من �� �ع�!ى��� �فس�ر �لIدى و �لضاللة و �ل�وفيق و �لخذالن من �� �ع�!ى��� �فس�ر �لIدى و �لضاللة و �ل�وفيق و �لخذالن من �� �ع�!ى��� �فس�ر �لIدى و �لضاللة و �ل�وفيق و �لخذالن من �� �ع�!ى

 

 
 
1. `Ali ibn `Abd Allah al-Warraq; Muhammad ibn Ahmad al-Sinani; and `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on them) all said: Abu al-`Abbas 
Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn Zakariyya al-Qittan said: Bakr ibn `Abd Allah ibn Hubayb said: Tamim 
ibn Bahlul said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Sulayman al-Basri, 
on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn al-Fadl al-Hashimi that 
 

 Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل مHدE ع ع�ن� ق� ح� � ��ن� م� �} ع� �G ج�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d لGل� ف�ل�ن� �3جGد� ل�%�  �س� ن� �mض� دG و� م� ���Iل�م��و� �I �� ف�� Gد�Iن� ي� م�

ر�  � م� bيG ل د�Z و� Gل�    ش���G%G و� ي��IدGی �� �م� � �o Gر�ع�ن� د� Gة Gم�Gن� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� �ل Hلظ� Cل Gض�m ى� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ل� " ق� �نG و� ف� Gيم�  �إل�

� ق��ل� ع�زH و� ج�ل�  م� نG%G�H ك� �ى ج� !G " GحG �ل Hلص� Gم�ل ع�   �ل�ع� Gم�Gن� و� �mف� �ل Hلظ� ��� Cل Gض�m ش�ء� و��m م� ��زH و� ج�لH    ل� � GنH  �و� ق��ل� ع� "

��Iر�  �ن �GIGم� �أل� Gی مGن� �3ح� GIGم� �3ج�ر G®Gيم�ن ��ICم� � Gح�<G ي��IدGيGIم� ر� �ل Hلص� �ل�وGو� ع�م �ن�و ين� $م� GذHل�  GيمGعHلن� G>�Hن Gي ج� 7     �Lل� ق��ل� ف�ق�

ل�%� ع�زH و� ج�ل�  و� GالH   ق� Gي " Gي§ �G و� م� �3و�ف�G �      Hو� ج�ل Hل�%� ع�ز و� ك�م� ف�م�ن� ذ�� �لHذGی  �و� ق� ل� ذ� Gن� ي�خ� ك�م� و� " �qG ل� م� ��� ف�ال غ�ل ك� � Gن� ي�ن�·� "

 G دGہ م� مGن� ب�ع� ك� � �G    ي�ن�·�� G ر �م� Gأل Zف�ق�Gل�%� و Gع� ��ن� ف �ع�ةG ك Hلط�ن� Gم G%G � Hو� ج�ل Hز ر�ہ� ��� ع� � ��م� �2د� م� ل� �ل�ع� Gذ�� ف�ع� �ل� "  ع�زH و� ج�لH و� ف�ق�

 �� Gي �4 خ�ل� 7 �2د� ��ن� ي�د� �د� �ل�ع� Gذ�� ��ر� ق�Z و� " Hف و� G%G م� �2د� � � �ل�ع� _ä �G  س�� �Gà� ع� �ى ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن� ءE مGن� م� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ل� ��� ��2�3ر� ف�ح�

Hى ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن�  � �� خ� ¥ ہ� و� م� � �oGى ذ� !� ع� �� G�� GيقG و�ف ��G � � �Iل� �% ��ن� �3ر�ك� � ك �I ¤�ر�ك� ي�ةG ف� Gص ع� Gل�ك� �ل�م� ل�م� ي�ح�ل� 3 ي�ةG ف� Gص ع� Gل�ك� �ل�م� 3 

 Gي�ر��3ك �H � ح�¥ �Iي�ن�%� و� ��ي�ن��� �% ف_ق� ہ� و� ل�م� ي�و� � ل�%� و� ل�م� ي�ن�·� ذ� د� خ� ق� � ف� �I�2   .  
 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty 
and High: Whomsoever Allah guides, he is the rightly guided one and whomsoever He 
causes to err, you shall not find for him any friend to lead (him) aright. 
Therefore, he (AS) explained: 
Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, leads astray the oppressors on the Day of 
Judgment from the abode of His Kindness, and guides the Faithful ones and the ones 
with good deeds, to Paradis, as He, the Mighty and High, says: And Allah causes the 
unjust to go astray, and Allah does what He pleases. The Mighty and High says: Surely 
(as for) those who believe and do good, their Lord will guide them by their faith; there 
shall flow from beneath them rivers in gardens of bliss. 
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He says: I asked, “What about the Word of Mighty and High: And with none but Allah is 
the direction of my affair to a right issue, and His Word, the Mighty and High: If Allah 
assist you, then there is none that can overcome you, and if He forsakes you, who is 
there then that can assist you after Him? 
Thus, he (AS) replied: 
If a servant carried out what Allah, the Mighty and High, commands him to do in terms 
of obedience, then his action would be in accordance with the Command of Allah, the 
Mighty and High, and the servants will be directed. 
However, if a servant intends to disobey Allah, then Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, 
obstructs him from that disobedience, refraining him from it. If the servant was 
refrained from disobedience it was due to Allah’s guidance, Exalted be His 
Remembrance. Whenever He leaves him to disobedience, and does not present him 
from disobedience, then Allah has forsaken him, and decided not to guide him and 
assist him. 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with him) said: al-
Husayn ibn al-Hasan ibn Aban said, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Abu `Abd Allah al-Fana’, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Muslim and Muhammad ibn Marwan that 
 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG GيقG  :ع�ن� ��ب و�ف Hل��G � HالG " Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� G�2لG Gيل� مGن� ق Òر�� ب ول� ��G ص ��نH ج� س� � ع�لGم� ر�   .م�

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “The Messenger of Allah (SA) only knew that Jibra’il 
was from Allah, the Mighty and High, through (divine) direction [tawfiq].” 
 
3. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan said: al-Hasan ibn `Ali al-Sukkari said: Abu `Abd Allah 
Muhammad ibn Zakariyya al-Basari said: Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn `Umarah said, on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of Jabir ibn Yazid al-Ju`fi that 
 

G�� Gي�ة Gص ع� ن��ہ� ال� ح�و�ل� ل�ن�� ع�ن� م� ع� �ل� م� �G ف�ق��G � HالG ة� " Hال� ح�و�ل� و� ال� ق�و ��� ع� �ل���%� ع�ن� م� d �G  س�� Gو�ن GالH بGع� �ى " ة� ل�ن�� ع�� Hو� ال� ق�و

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� GيقG و�ف ��G � HالG " G�� Gط��ع�ة.  

 
I asked Abu Ja`far Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Baqir (AS) about the meaning of “there is no 
power and no strength save in Allah” [la hawla waw la quwwata illa bi Allah]. 
Therefore, he (AS) answered: “It means that we have no power to disobey Allah except 
by the help of Allah, and we have no strength to obey Allah except by the direction of 
Allah, the Mighty and High.” 
 
4. `Abd al-Wahid ibn Muhammad ibn `Abdus al-`Attar (may Allah be pleased with him) said in 
Naysabur year 352 AH that `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn Qutaybah said, on the authority of 
Hamdan ibn Sulayman al-Naysaburi that 
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���ور�  Gن�ي�س� � ع � � �لر_ض� و�� GيH ��ن� م� نG ع�� س� �ل��L ����� �ل�ح� d زH و� ج�لH    س� �G ع�� Gو�ل ح�  � ع�ن� ق� � � �m �%ي�Gد�Iن� ي��� ��� G Gد ف�م�ن� ي�ر

 Gالم Gس� Gإل� ہ� ل ر� د� �     ص� � �m Gة � G# Gي �آل� 7 G%G� �م� � �o Gر�و� د� G%G�Hن �ى ج� !G " � �ي� ن Cلد�ي G 7 G%G �ن G®Gيم� �� ��ن� ي��IدGي�%� �� G Gد ن� ي�ر �ل� م� ہ� ق� ر� د� ح� ص�

س�  Hل�G Gل�ي�%G ل " HنG ئ م� �H ي�ط� G%G ح�¥ �� ہ� مGن� ث�و� ع�د� � و� �ى م� !G " Gك�ون Cلس�و�  G%G � Gة ق� لH%�  �لGيمG  و� �لث_ Gض�m ن���د� G ن� ي�ر نG%G�H و� د��رG   و� م� ع�ن� ج�

�ي�� ن Cلد�ي G G%G ل�%� 7 ي��ن G%G و� عGص� � G ہ G Gك�{� G ل ة � G# Gي �آل� 7 G%G� �م� � �o�  د� ل� ص� �ج�Z ي�ج�ع� �� Zي_ق� ہ� ض� ��G  ر� �� G و� �mض� ہ G �} Gي ك� 7 Hك �m �Hش� ح�¥

�ر�  Gص�m �H ل��2%� ح�¥ G ق� Gہ �د مGن�ون�  مGنG �ع��Gق� ين� ال ي�ؤ� GذHل�ى � ل� ��� �لر_ج�س� ع�� Gك� ي�ج�ع� ذل م�ءG ك� Hلس�ي G د� 7 Hع Hص�m م�H �ن d   .   ك�
 
I asked Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) in Naysabur about the Word of Allah, 
the Mighty and High: Therefore, (for) whomsoever Allah intends that He would guide 
him aright, He expands his breast for Islam. He clarified, Whoever Allah intends to 
guide with faith in Him in this world, and to His Paradise and abode of Kindness in the 
Hereafter, He expands his breast in submission to Allah, trust in Him, and satisfaction 
with His Promises and Rewards until He is tranquil And whosoever He intends that He 
should cause him to err from His Paradise and abode of His Kindness in the Hereafter 
for his disbelief and disobedience of Allah in this world, He makes his breast strait and 
narrow so that he doubts due to his disbelief, and his heart is confused concerning his 
faith until he becomes as though he were ascending upwards; thus, does Allah lay 
uncleanness on those who do not believe. 
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Chapter Thirty-Six: Al-Radd `ala al-Thanawiyyah wa-al-Zanadiqah. 

The Refutation of the Dualists & the Atheists – 6 traditions 

 ��� �لرد ع�ى �لثنوية و �لزن�دقة��� �لرد ع�ى �لثنوية و �لزن�دقة��� �لرد ع�ى �لثنوية و �لزن�دقة��� �لرد ع�ى �لثنوية و �لزن�دقة
 
1. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on them_ said: 
Abu al-Qasim al-`Alawi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan 
said: Ibrahim ibn Hashim al-Qummi related to me that al-`Abbas ibn `Amr al-Fuqaymi said: on 
the authority of Hisham ibn al-Hakam that 
 

و�    ل�و ق� �G ع ل�%� ال� ي�خ�� Gي ع��2دG و�لG ��ب �G ع ف�ك��ن� مGن� ق�� Gع��2د �����ى � �دGيقG �لHذGی ��° Gي ح�دGيثG �لز_ن � �ث�ن��نG مGن� ��ن� 7 �IHم� Gن ل�ك� "

Gي��HنG ��و� ي�ك�و و ��نG ق� �� ق�دGيم� �لC و� ي�ك�ون ف�ع� ك لGم� ال� ي�د� Gي��HنG ف� و �� ق� ��ن ®Gن� ك عGيف�Z ف� � ض� �# Gي¢�Z و� �آل� و � ق� ��م� ��نG ��و� ي�ك�ون� ��ح�د� عGيف� �� ض� �حGدE ن

 H عGيف� ث��L�2 ��ن � ض� �# Gی¶ و� �آل� و � ق� ��م� ع�م��L ��نH ��ح�د� Gن� ز� G و� " �Gر � د� Hل��G د� � H �} �ح�2G%� و� ي��� � ص� G مGن��Iم� ز ج� Gل�ع� ول� ل � �Yق� م� �حGد� ك� %� و�

 �� Eة �IGل_ ج� ��نG مGن� ك فGق� H� �� م� ل� مGن� ��ن� ي�ك�ون � �ث�ن��نG ل�م� ي�خ� �IHم� Gن " �Lن� ق�ل�G Gي و� " ~� Hلث�ي G 7 G �Gر� Hلظ� Eة �IGل_ ج� ��نG مGن� ك Gق� ¤�ر ف� �  �و� م� Hل�م ف�

Gر� ل�ك� ج� ظGم�Z و� �ل�ف� ن��� ل�ق� م� ��ي�ن�� �ل�خ� G و� ر� �Gر � د� Hل��و�  G ر �م� ة� �أل� Hح Gص Hد�ل G ر م� م�سG و� �ل�ق� Hلش�و�  Gر� �IHلن�و�  Gي�لHلل�ف�  �Gال� ي�Z و� �خ�

 ��حGد �_ر� و� �ى ��نH �ل�م�د� G ع�� ر �م� ف� �أل�     �H�G��Òال� � ح�¥ ةE ��ي�ن��Iم� ج� � GنG �دHع�ي��L �ث�ن���نG ف�ال� ��دH مGن� �³ �مH ي�ل�ز�م�ك� " �� �ث�ن���نG ث ي�ك�ون

� ك� م� Gم� ث�ةZ ل�ز ®GنG �دHع�ي��L ث�ال� ث�ة� ف� ل�ز�م�ك� ث�ال� ي� � ف� �Iم� ع� � ق�دGيم�Z م� Gث�Z ��ي�ن��Iم� ة� ث��ل ج� � <G �ل�{� �ر� �H  ف�ص� ث�ن���نG ح�¥ Gال�ي G ق�ل�ن�� 7

 G د د� Gي �ل�ع� �مH ي�ت�ن���Îى 7 م�س�Z ث ي�ك�ون� خ� �نG ف� �� ج� � G  ي�ك�ون� ��ي�ن��Iم� �³ �ر�ة ك�´ Gي �ل� �ي�ة� 7 �IG � ال� ن �ى م� !G "    Gل� ؤ� �م� ف�ك��ن� مGن� س� �ل� �Gش� ق�

 G%يل� ع�ل�ي�G ل Hلد� � م� �دGيقG ��ن� ق��ل� ف� � �� ال�  ��لز_ن �I ن�ع� �GYع�Z ص� �ى ��نH ص� �ف��عGيلG �ل�G¥H د�ل�LH ع�� ج�ود� �أل� �G ع و�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ق�

 � Gذ�� ن Hك� " ہ� �3ر�ى ��ن �Gد�� Gي� و� ل�م� ��ش� ن��L ل�م� �3ر� �ل���2~ Gن� ك� Gي�Z و� " E¢�G��2 ع�لGم��L ��نH ل�%� ���ن يHدE م� Gن��ءE م�ش� �ى � !G ر�<� " ��و� ق��ل� ��و�  ظ� � �ل� ف�م� ق�

 �� �4  �� Gي �4 ! و� جGع� بGق� ي��ءG �ر� �ش� فG �أل� GخGال� � �Gث�G>��2  ء �ى " !G " ���   ء �4 �%H ��Z و� ��ن ع� G  م� � �GيHةG ء ي�ئ Hلش� Gة قGيق� ة� و�    ح� ور� م� و� ال� ص� H%� ال� جGس� �ر� ��ن غ��

��ور� و�  Cلد� �% ص� ���م� و� ال� �3ن�ق� �و� %� �أل� رGك� م�سG ال� �3د� و��س_ �ل�خ� �Gل�ح� � �≈ ر� �ن� ق��ل� ال� ي�ح�سC و� ال� ي�ج�سC و� ال� ي�د� _ر�ہ� �لزHم� �  ال� �mغ�

 H Gن ول� " ق� Gل� ف��� Ò� Hلس�و�  G% Gن�ف�سG م�ع� � G $ل�ةE ��ل� �mس� �ر � �ر� بGغ� Gو� ب�ص Eح�ةGر� G ج� �ر � مGيع� بGغ� �ر� س� Gب�ص �مGيع �ر� ق��ل� ��و� س� Gب�ص �مGيع  %� س�

 �� �4 �%H %G ��ن Gن�ف�سG � � G·�2و� ي� G% Gن�ف�سG ع� � م� �m �%Hس� Gن Gي " ! و� %G ل�ي�س� ق� Gن�ف�سG � � G·�2ي�  �� �  ء� و� �لنHف�س� �4 �#$ �ةZ ع�ن�  ء د�<� ع��2Gر� كGن� ��ر� و� ل�

�لH مGن�%�  �ل_%G ال� ��نH �ل�ك Gك ع� � م� GالZ و� ��ق�ول� �mس� Ò� ن��L س� Gذ� ك� Gف���Iم�Z ل�ك� " ئ�والZ و� " س� ن��L م� Gذ� ك� " �GÕف��Y �>د� ك�G_� ��ر� ض� و� ل�  ل�%� ب�ع�
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 Gر�ج �Gر� ع�ن� �Yف��GÕ و� ل�ي�س� م� 2 ع� Hل��ل�ك� و�  Zم�� �Iف�G " Gف �Gال� Gال� �خ� �Gر� � 2 Gم� �ل�خ� �ل �ر� �ل�ع� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس� �%H �ى ��ن !G " HالG Gك� " Gي ذ�ل Gي 7 è

��� ع� فG �ل�م� �Gال� �<G و� ال� �خ� Hلذ�و�     �� � Gل� ف�م� Ò� Hلس�ي  �ق��ل� G ! و� �2ود� و� ��و� ��� و� ل�ي�س� ق� ع� �G ع ��و� �لرC�H و� ��و� �ل�م�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ق�

�Z� ع� �ى م� !G جGع� " ك�G_� ��ر� ���ءE و� ل� Eم GفE ال� وفG ��ل � G �ل�}� ہ Gذ��Gث���2<�  " ���     �� ي��ءG و�  ��و� �4 �ش� Gق� �أل� �ل �L ع�ل�ي�%G  ء� خ� ع� ق� � و� �I �GYع� ص�

��2ہ� ذ�  � و� ��ش� Gيز ز �� و� �لرHح�م�ن� و� �لرHحGيم� و� �ل�ع�� G%G مHى � ��� �لHذGی �mس� ع� وف� و� ��و� �ل�م� � G �ل�}� ہ Gذ�� G%G Ò� م� Gك� مGن� ��س� و� ��و�     ل

�جGد� م�  �H ل�م� ن ®Gن Gل� ف� Ò� Hلس�ق��ل�  Hو� ع�ز H�2ود� ج�ل ع� ول� ل�ك��ن� �ل�م� ق� �� � م� Gك� ك� ��ن� ذ�ل و� ك �G ع ل�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ل�وق�Z ق� خ� GالH م� " Zوم���و�

 Eوم��و� �ر� م� قGد� غ�� �� �ك�لHف� ��ن� �Yع� �H ل�م� ن �ن Gأل Zع�Gف ر��� و�حGيد� ع�ن�H م� Hل���  G�3ج � م� � ف�≈ ر� و��س_ م�د� �Gل�ح� � Eوم��و� �لC م� ول� ك كGن�Y �Hق� ہ� و� ل� د�

 �ل�وق خ� ل�%� ف��Iو� م� ث_ و��سC و� �3م� ��نG     �ل�ح� �� وم� م� ��نG �ل�م�ذ� �� �IGل�ج�ن� Gم EجGر� ي��ءG خ� �ش� GعG �أل� �ن Gث�G>��2 ص� �     و� ال� ��دH مGن� " ��م�� Gح�د� "

 Hل��ي�ة� G �ن Hلث�ة�  �IGل�ج�م� و�  د� �ل� و� �ل�ع� ��Gط� ��ن� �لن�xHي� ��و� �إل� Gذ� ك G �لن�xHي� " �Gر� Hلظ� Gل�وق خ� ةG �ل�م� ف� Gن� صGي%� مG ب ش� Hل��ن� �� Gذ� ك Gي%� " ب ش�

�ر� مGن��Iم�  � G� ض� Gال�ن� و� �Gن�وع G �ل�م�ص� Gو�ج�ود GعG ل �ن Hلص� G>��2ث�G ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ��د¶ مGن� " GيفG ف� �ل d Hل��و�  GqيG �IHم� �ل¤Hر�ك Gل�ي�%G ��ث��L�2 ��ن " 

�Iم�  �GYع� ن�وع�ون� و� ��نH ص� ص� ��G ي�ج�  م� GيفG و� ف �ل d Hل��و�  GqيG G �ل¤Hر�ك �Gر� Gي ظ� GIGم� 7 � Z�IيG ب ل��Iم� ش� ��ن� مGث� Gذ� ك �ر���م� و� ل�ي�س� مGث�ل��Iم� " Gی غ�� ر

�ى ��ي��ضE و�  !G " E �د و� E و� س� �ر Gب �ى ك !G " E ر غ� Gن� صGم� مGIGل Cو� �3ن�ق �و� د� ��ن� ل�م� ي�ك�ون GIGم� ب�ع� وث �لE ق� ع�ل�ي�GIم� مGن� ح�د� فE و� ��ح�و� ع� �ى ض� !G " Eة Hو

 HL�2ث���ذ� G د��%�3 " د� ح�د� ق� Gل� ف� Ò� Hلس�ق��ل�  ���Gج�ود � و� و� �IG 3��2 Gث� ��� لG �ر Gف�س �ى �� !G ة� ل�ن�� " و�ج�ود�ةE ال� ح��ج� �G ع  م�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ج�ود�ہ� ق� و�

 � Gذ� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ��� " �% Cث�ب����ن� Gك ہ� و� ل� Hح�د��ل�م�  �L�2م� ال� ي�ث� GيHة� ق��ل� �Yع� Ò� Gن_يHة� و� م� ل�%� " Gل� ف� Ò� Hلس�ق��ل�  �Gل�ة ن�ز Gث�G>��2 و� �لن�xHيG م� ن� �إل�

 �� Hªل�  EةHيG Ò� G®Gن_يHةE و� م� � HالG G    �ء� " ةG و� �إل� ف� ة� �لص_ �IGة� جHيGك�ي�ف �نH �ل� Gق��ل� ال� أل �ي�فGيHة ل�%� ك� Gل� ف� Ò� Hلس�ل� � كGن� ال� ��دH مGن�    ح��ط�ةG ق� و� ل�

ل�%� و�  %� و� ����ط� ��HيG ��و� ف�ع� ر� ہ� و� ر� � �n� �ہ� ��ن ن� �Yف� �نH م� Gأل G%يG ب ش� Hل��و�  Gيل Gط ع� Hل�� Gة �IGن� جGم Gوج � �kل��د�   ق� G ف� Gہ �ر � %� بGغ� �IH2 ن� ش� م�

ين�  GذHل�ن� �Gن�وع �Gن� �ل�م�ص� ل�وق ةG �ل�م�خ� ف� GصGب �% ي�فGيHةE ال�  ��ث�ب��� Gال� ك� � E>�ذ� G>��2ث�G كGن� ال� ��دH مGن� " GيHة� و� ل� ون� �لر��Cو� CقGح �� ال� �mس�

�ر�ہ�  � غ�� �Iل�م� � و� ال� �mع� �IG �ط� � � و� ال� ي�ح� �IيG �رG≈� ف �ر�ہ� و� ال� �mش� � غ�� �I CقGح �� %�m     Gس� Gن�ف�سG ي��ء� � �ش� Gي �أل� ~� ي�ع� Gل� ف� Ò� Hلس�و ق�     ق��ل� ����ل� �

 Gل�وق ة� �ل�م�خ� ف� Gك� صG �نH ذ�ل Gأل Eل�ج�ة� ع� ةE و� م� � Gم���2©� ي��ء� � �ش� Gي� �أل� ~� �G ع ��و� ��ج�لC مGن� ��ن� �mع�� Gيع��2دG¼ی ال� ي�GذHل�ي��ء� ل�%�    �ش� ء� �أل�

 Gد�ة� Gر� Gذ� �إل� ��ف �ى ن !� ع� �ل�ج�ةG و� ��و� �� ةG و� �ل�م�ع� � �Gل�م���2©� � HالG �ل� " ط� ق� خ� � و� س� ZØGل�%� ر Gل� ف� Ò� Hلس�ء� ق��ل� � � �mش� Gم� �ل� ل Hف�ع GةHي Gل�م�ش�و� 

�ى Gك� ع�� م� و� ل�ي�س� ذ�ل �G ع �Yع�� Gو ع��2د����   G%خ�ل� ع�ل�ي� �ل� ي�د� ط� دGخ� خ� Hلس�و�  � Gك� ��نH �لر_ض� �Gن� و� ذ�ل ل�وق خ� Gي �ل�م� د� 7 � ي�وج� م�
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ل�%� مGن� ح�� � �لرHحG ف�ي�ن�ق� Gيز ز �ى �ل�ع� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ج�Gن� و� ��و� ��2�3ر� �� Gين� �ل�م�ح� �جGز �Gن� �ل�ع� ل�وق ة� �ل�م�خ� ف� Gك� صG �ى ح��لE و� ذ�ل !G " Eيم� ال� ل

 �� �ى �4 !G " G%G ة� � ي��ء� مGن� غ�  ح��ج� �ش� ل�ق� �أل� � خ� Hم� Gن Gل�ي�%G و� " �ج�ون� " �� ح� مGيع�Z م� %� ج� ل�ق� ل�ق� و� خ� � خ� HمGم Eو� ء Zع��ر�
G
¤ Eq�2 �خ� ةE و� ال� س� G ح��ج� �ر �

 Zع�� ل�%�    ����Gد� و� ق� Gل� ف� Ò� Hلس�وى  ق��ل�  �� ر�شG �س� �ى �ل�ع� Gك� ��و�    � �لرHح�من� ع�� ل ذ� %� و� ك� ف� �Yف�س� ص� Gك� و� ل Gذ� �G ع �� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ق�

 G �ر ل�قG%G مGن� غ�� Gن� مGن� خ� Ò��� Gر�ش �ى �ل�ع� و�لE ع�� �� ر�ش� ح��وGي�Z ل�%� و� ال� ��نH  م�س� ر�ش� ح��مGالZ ل�%� و� ال� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� �ل�ع� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� �ل�ع�

�ل�  � ق� Gك� م� ول� مGن� ذ�ل ر�شG و� �Yق� ك� �ل�ع� Gم�س ر�شG و� م� ول� ��و� ح��مGل� �ل�ع� كGن�Y �Hق� �ز� ل�%� و� ل� �� ر�ش� م�ح� يC%�  ��ل�ع� Gس � �o ع� Gس و�

 � م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ض�  �C ح��وGي�Z ل�%� ��     ر� G� � �nل��ر�ش� و�  ي�ن�� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� �ل�ع� %� و� �Yف� ��Hث�ب � �_ م� G� � �nل��و�  Gر�ش بHت�ن�� مGن� �ل�ع� و� ف�ث�

 �� �ى �4 !G ك��نE ��و� " �ى م� !G " Zج�� �� ح� زH و� ج�لH م� Gل�ي�%G  ي�ك�ون� ع� �ج�ون� " �� ح� %� م� ل�ق� ل�ق� ��ل� خ� � خ� HمGم Eن� ء��ق� ����ن�  � � �ل�{� م� Gل� ف� Ò� Hلس�ق��ل� 

 Gض �ر� و� �أل� �ح� و��� ن فGض� �ءG و� ����ن� ��ن� �3خ� م� Hلس�ى � !G و� ��ي�دGي�ك�م� " ع� G%G  ��3ر�ف� 3 ر� Gح��ط��G%G و� ق�د� Gي عGل�مG%G و� " Gك� 7 �G ع ذ�ل� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ق�

ر� ��و�  كGنH%� ع�زH و� ج�لH ��م� �ء� و� ل� و� بHت� س� قG ف�ث� دGن� �لر_ز� ع� ل�%� م� ع� H%� ج� �ن Gأل Gر�ش و� �ل�ع� �ح� �ءG ن م� Hلس�ى � !G Gر�ف�عG ��ي�دGيGIم� " ہ� و� ع��2Gد�ہ� � Gي��ء� ن�� ل

�ى ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH و�  !G و� ��ي�دGي�ك�م� " ع� ف� ولG ص ح�Gن� ق��ل� �ر� ��2ر� ع�نG �لرHس� �خ� $ن� و� �أل� � %� �ل��� ��Hث�ب � ةG  م� Hم� �ق� �أل� G³ G%ع� ع�ل�ي�Gي�ج�م � ��ذ�

� �I_ل� � ��ث�ب�ت�ن�� ��نH    �ك Hل�م �H Gن �G ع "� Gو ع��2د����ق��ل�  Zال س� Gي��ء� و� ر� �ب مGن� ��ي�ن� ��ث�HL�2 ��ن Gل� ف� Ò� Hلس�ق��ل�  Zي�G �ل ع� �� �GYع�Z م� Gق�Z ص� �ل ل�ن�� خ�

�� ل�ق� و� ك � خ� مGيعG م� ن�H و� ع�ن� ج� وہ� و� ال� ع� مGس� �Iم� و� ال� ي�ال� مGس� %� و� ال� ي�ال� ل�ق� ہ� خ� �Gد�� Gع� ح�كZ�G ل�م� ي�ج�ز� ��ن� �mش� �ن Hلص�ك� G ن� ذ�ل

وہ�  Cج� �Iم� و� ال� ي�ح� Hج� وہ� و� ال� ي�ح� � G©��2م� و� ال� ي��� � G©��2ي�     G Gہ ل�قG%G و� ع��2Gد Gي خ� �ء� 7 � �} �L�2 ��نH ل�%� س� لC     ف�ث� GحGIGم� و� ي�د� �ل ص� �ى م� ��Iم� ع�� ون

 Gل كGيمG �ل�ع� ��ون� ع�نG �ل�ح��Hلن�ر�ون� و� Gم �L�2 �آل� G%G ف�ن��ؤ���م� ف�ث� Gي �3ر�ك �ؤ���م� و� 7 G%G ب�ق� � � GعGIGم� و� م� ن��ف ل�قG%G و� ث��L�2 عGن�د� م� Gي خ� 7 Gيم

 �3 و� ف� Gي��ء� و� ص� �ب �ن Gين� و� ��م� �أل� _ر ب ع� Gك� ��نH ل�%� م� �Gن� ذ�ل �رGك �ر� م�ش� � غ�� �IG �Gن� � وث �2ع� ةG م� �Gل�حGك�م� �Gن� � �Hد ؤ� �ء� م� ل�قG%G ح�ك�م� %� مGن� خ�

�G �ل�ح� � Gن�دGن� عGين� مGدHي ؤ� GيGq م� ل�قG و� �ل¤Hر�ك Gي �ل�خ� �GIGم� ل��Iم� 7 ك� �ر� �ى م�ش� GIGم� ع�� �ل Gي ��ح�و� 7 Gس�HلنG ةG و� ل �Gل�حGك�م� � GيمGل كGيمG �ل�ع�

 Hلد�ض�  ل�و ��ر� ���ر�صG ف�ال� �3خ� %G و� �أل� م� �ك� ��Gر��ءG �أل� �ى و� " ° و� Gح�ي��ءG �ل�م� و���GدG مGن� " Hلش� �ر����GنG و� GلG و� �ل�ب Ò %� ال� ع� �G مGن� ح�جHةE ي�ك�ون� م�� 

 G%Gل��� ج�و�G ع�د� ولG و� و� �لG �لرHس� ق� قG م� د� Gى ص� لC ع��   .   عGل�م� ي�د�
 
A dualist came to Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS). Among the things Abu `Abd Allah (AS) 
said to him was: If you claim that “there is two (gods)” there can only be three 
possibilities. One: that both gods are eternal and all-powerful. Two: that both gods are 
weak. Or three: that on of them is all-powerful, and the other one is weak. Now, if both 
of them are powerful, then why doesn’t one of them overthrow the other, and mange all 
affairs single-handedly? If you believe that one of them is powerful, and the other one 
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weak, then you have proved that He is One, and to the apparent inability of the second. 
And if you say that “they are two,” then only two things are possible: one, that they are 
both united in all aspects; or two, that they are separate in all aspects. 
However, when we contemplate the organization in creation, the orbits of the planets in 
the celestial sphere, the variation of day and night, the sun and the moon, and how 
everything operate in harmony, everything points that he Manager is One. 
Furthermore, if you claim that there are two gods, there must be a division between 
them both which has always existed, and that division would have to be a third god. 
However, if your claim that there are three gods, then there must be two divisions 
between them, leaving us with fie gods, and so on add aeterum. 
Hisham said: The dualist then questioned him until he asked, “What is the proof of His 
Existence?” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) replied, “The existence of great wonders is proof that they were 
created by the Creator. When you see the imposing structure of building, you know 
instinctively that it was built by someone, even though you did not see him build it. 
He enquired, “What is He?” 
The Imam (AS) explained, 
He is a thing unlike other things. Consider the word “a thing” in order to understand its 
implication. Since He is Real, and He Exists, He is indeed a Thing. However, He is 
devoid of both body and image. He is neither sensed nor felt, nor is He perceived by the 
five senses. The imagination perceives Him not. He is not subject to time. Time has no 
effect upon Him. 
The questioner asked, “Therefore, you are saying that `Verily, He is All-Hearing, and All-
Seeing?” 
The Imam (AS) responded, 
He is All-Hearing, and All-Seeing. He is All-Hearing without tools, and All-Seeing, 
without instruments. In fact, He hears by means of His entire being and He hears by His 
entire being. My statement does not mean that “He hears by means of His Entire Being” 
in the sense that He is something, and His Being is something else. I am simply using 
this example in order to answer your question. I say: “He hears by means of His Entire 
Being” and not in the sense that He has parts. Rather, I am attempting to make myself 
understood. My only other option would be to say that He is All-Hearing, All-Seeing, All-
Knowing, and All-Informed, in His Very Essence. 
The questioner questioned, “Than what is He?” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) answered, 
He is the Lord. He is the Worshipped One, He is Allah. When I use the word “Allah,” I 
am not referring to the combination of the letters “a,” “l,” and “h”. Rather, I am pointing 
to its meaning. He is a thing that is the Creator of all Things, and their Manufacturer 
who is described by means of these letters. He is the one who is referred to by the 
names Allah, the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful, the Honorable, among other 
names. He is the Worshipped One, the High and mighty. 
The questioner enquired, “So anything we can conceive of it created?” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) replied: 
If things were as you claimed, then recognizing Divine Unity would be beyond our 
reach. We are not obliged to believe in what cannot be imagined. However, we say: 
everything we can conceive with our senses is perceived. Therefore, whatever the 
sense can discover and demonstrate is created. 
In order to prove the existence of the Creator of All Things, we must do so without 
recurring to two erroneous approaches: the first of which is negation, i.e. abolition 
[ibtal], and non-existence [`adam]; and the second is anthropomorphism, i.e. 
description, composition [tarkib], and formation [ta’lif]. We cannot prove the existence 
of the Creator on the basis of these two approaches as they are created, The Creator is 
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not like the created. If He resembles the created, then whatever applies to the created 
would also apply to Him: such as coming into existence after non-existence, growth, 
change of color, change of strength, and so forth. 
The questioner said: “In attempting to prove His Existence, you have limited Him.” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) responded, “I have not limited Him. ON the contrary, I have 
demonstrated His Existence through the only means possible: assertion and negation.” 
The questioner said: “Is His Existence real and actual?” 
The Imam (AS) replied, “Yes, His Existence is Real as nothing can be prove without 
being real and actual.” 
The questioner asked, “Does He have a shape?” 
The Imam (AS) explained, 
No, because shape is description that delineates. We must move away from negation 
and anthropomorphism Whoever negates Him, denies Him, eliminates His Lordship, 
and abolished Him. Whoever compares Him with other things describes Him on the 
basis of created attributes which are not worthy of Him. Nevertheless, we must prove 
His Essence without referring to shape. None is worthy of His Essence besides Him. 
And no one shares His Essence, encompasses it, or knows it but Him. 
The questioner said: “Does He sustain all things by Himself?” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) answered, “He is far Greater than sustaining things directly as only 
crated being s bring things forth directly. Exalted is He! His Intent and His Will are 
effective. He is the Mighty Doer of whatever He wills.” 
The questioner enquired, “Does He feel pleasure or anger?” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said: 
Yes. However, His Pleasure and His Anger differ from the pleasure and anger fund 
among crated beings. Among created beings, pleasure and anger cause a change of 
state which is an attribute of the created, the incapable, and the needy. He is the 
Blessed and Exalted, the Honorable, and the Most Merciful. He is not in need of His 
Creation, while all His Creation is in need of Him. Verily, He created all things by means 
of invention and innovation, without any need or cause. 
The questioner uttered, “Then what about His Word: The Most Compassionate is firm 
on the Empyrean.” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) replied, 
He described Himself as such in order to convey that He is the Possessor of the 
Empyrean, not in the sense that the Empyrean carries the Empyrean and restrains it. 
And we say this because His has said: His Throne extends over the heavens and the 
earth. Therefore, we say of the Empyrean and the Throne what He has said: and we 
refute the notion that the Empyrean or the Throne contains Him as He is not in need of 
space or anything which He has created. On the contrary, He has created them and they 
are in need of Him. 
The questioner said: “Then what is the difference between raising your hands to 
heaven and lowering them towards the earth?” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) answered, 
That makes no difference in His Knowledge, Encompassment, and Omnipotence, but 
He, the Mighty and High, commanded His Beloved Ones and His Servants to raise their 
hands to heaven towards the Empyrean because He made it a so0urce of sustenance. 
This is proved from the Qur’an. It is also proved from the tradition of the Messenger 
(SA) which says: “Raise your hands to Allah the Mighty and High.” And this is agreed 
upon between all the schools of thought in the Ummah. 
The questioner asked, “How can you prove that Allah sent Prophets and messengers?” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) explained, 
Verily, we have proved that we have a Creator and a Producer who is Exalted from His 
Creation, and that he Producer is the Most Wise. It is impossible for His Creation to see 
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Him or touch Him. He does not contact His Creation directly nor does His Creation 
contact Him directly. He does not reason with them, and they do not reason with Him. 
Thus, this proves that He has Representatives and Servants in His Creations who guide 
humanity towards what is best for them. They shall be granted e3ternitiy if they accept 
guidance. And they shall face destruction if they reject guidance. Evidently, those who 
promote the good and forbid the evil in His Creation must have been sent by the Most 
Wise, the All-Knowing. 
This demonstrates that He has Interpreters, and they are the Prophets, the Cream of His 
Creation, who are men of wisdom whom He has sent to guide and educate humankind. 
They are human in shape, but not in nature. They are endorsed by Allah, the Most Wise, 
the Omniscient, with wisdom, signs, proofs, and evidence, like giving life to the dead, 
healing lepers, and restoring sight to the blind. Verily, Allah’s earth is never without a 
Proof [hujjat] (of Allah) who brings the teachings of the Messenger (AS) and who 
embodies justice. 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Muhammad 
ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn al-Hakam that  
 

 Hن��ى � Gيل� ع�� ل Hلد� � �G ع م�� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �Lق�ل�  Hو� ج�ل Hز � ق��ل� ع� م� ن�عG ك� Cلص�م� � G و� �3م� �Gر � د� Hل��ل� � ص� �حGد� ق��ل� ��_ ل�و� ك�ن�  ���� و�

�3 د� �� ل�ف�س�� HالG " �ة �IG GيGIم� $ل   .  ف

 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “What is the Proof that Allah is One?” 
He (AS) replied, “The Proof that Allah is One can be seen in the continued management 
of creation and its perfection in all aspects. As the Mighty and High says: If there had 
been in them any gods except Allah, they would both have certainly been in a state of 
disorder.” 
 
3. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) said, on the authority of his paternal uncle Muhammad 
ibn Abu al-Qasim that Abu Saminah Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Sayrafi related to me, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah al-Khursasani the servant of al-Rida (AS) that 
 

ل�  �ل� د�خ� ق� �ع�ة� ف� م� ہ� ج� � ع و� عGن�د� �ى �لر_ض� ةG ع�� Gق� ��د ج�ل� مGن� �لزHن و�ل�   ر� ��ن� �ل�ق� Gن� ك " �Lي��� � �لرHج�ل� �� ر� �ICي��ع  Gن س� ل�%� ����و �ل�ح�

 Zء�و� ع�Z س� � م� ©� Gي�Hك� ن�� و� " ول�ون� �� ل�س� ق� �� � م� ك�م� و� ل�ي�س� ��و� ك� ل� و� �� م�    ق� ن C �Ã�m و� ال� �Lك� �� ف�س� ن ر� � ي�ن�� و� ��£�
Hك ن�� و� ز� م� لHي�ن�� و� ص� � ص�

�� ف�  و�ن �ج� د� ��ل�ك���م� و� ن ��م� ق� ول� �� ل�س� � �Yق� م� ل�ن�� و� ��و� ك� و� و�ل� ق� Gن� ي�ك�نG �ل�ق� نG ع و� " س� �ل� ����و �ل�ح� ق� Gي ف� ~ جGد� �و� d حGم�ك� ��� ف� �ل� ر� ق�

ي�ف� ��و� و� ��ي�ن� ��و�  ك�ي�ف�    ك� يHف� �ل� ��ن� و� ال� ��ي�ن� و� ��و� ك� �ي�ن� و� ك ��و� ��يHن� �أل� �Gل�ي�%G غ�ل�ط " �L�2��GنH �لHذGی ذ� ي�ل�ك� " ��ن� و� ال�  ق��ل� و� و� ك

 �� �ªG �س� � ةE و� ال� �mق� Hس� Gح� � �≈ ر� GيHةE و� ال� ي�د� �ي�ن�ون dG GيHةE و� ال� � Gك�ي�ف�وف ر�ف� � ي�ف� و� ال� �mع� ��  ك� H%� ال� �4 Gن " Z�ذG® Gذ� ل�م�  ءE ق��ل� �لرHج�ل� ف� ء� "

و��س_  ةE مGن� �ل�ح� Hس� Gح� � �≈ ر� ن�  �ي�د� �ح� %� و� ن ��HيG ��و� <� ر� � �n� G%G ��ن اك Gد�ر� ك� ع�ن� " Cس�ز�<� ح�و� � ع�ج� Hي�ل�ك� ل�م نG ع و� س� �ل� ����و �ل�ح� ق� ف�
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 �� G%G اك Gد�ر� ن�� ع�ن� " Cس�ز�<� ح�و� Gذ�� ع�ج� " Gء� ي� �ش� ف� �أل� �Cن�� خGال� H%� ر� ن�H ��ن نG ع    �mق� �ل� ����و �ل�ح�س� ��ن� ف�ق� �� ك ¥ Gي م� Gر�~ ب �خ� d ق��ل� �لرHج�ل� ف�

 ¯ ~G نG ع " �ل� ����و �ل�ح�س� Gيل� ع�ل�ي�%G ق� ل Hلد� � ��ن� ق��ل� �لرHج�ل� ف�م� �� ك ¥ Gر�≈� م� ب �خ� d �� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ف� ¥ Gي م� Gر�~ ب �ظ� ��خ� � ن Hی ي ل�مGد �ى ج�س� !G ر�<� "

ن�ف�  ر_ �ل�م� G ع�ن�%� و� ج� ك��رGہ ولG و� د�ف�عG �ل�م� Cلط�و�  Gر�ض Gي �ل�ع� 7 ��ن ص� Gي%G زGي��د�ة� و� ال� �Yق� ل�م� ي�م�ك�G_� ف � ف� ذ� �IG Gل�ي�%G ع�لGم��L ��نH ل " Gة ع�

�نG �ل�ف�  ر� ى مGن� د�و� � ��ر� ع� م� G%G م� � �> ر� � �£� dف� Zي�G �ن�ي��نG ���ن ج�ر�ى �ل�ب يفG �لر_ي��حG و� م� G ��G و� ��·� ح� Hلس� Gء� �YGش� G%G و� " 3 ر� د� ل�كG بGق�

ق�  � م� �IGذ� ن��<G ع�لGم��L ��نH ل ق� جGيG>��2 �ل�م��� ي��<G �ل�ع� Gك� مGن� �آل� G ذ�ل �ر G و� �لنCج�ومG و� غ�� ر م� م�سG و� �ل�ق� Hلش� Zئ� Gن�ش ر�Z و� م� ق��ل�  �د_

 �qج� لGم� �ح��� GIGم� �لرHج�ل� ف� �و� G ذ�ن �ر�ة Gك�´ ل�قG ل ح��Gج���� ع�نG �ل�خ� Gال� HنG نG ع " س� �ل� ����و �ل�ح� ة�     ف�ق� Gي� �ف �xى ع�ل�ي�%G خ� ��و� ف�ال� ي�خ� � Hم� d ف�

ل�  قG ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن� خ� � Gل�{� G ق��ل� ل ة� �ل��2·� Hح��س �% رGك� لGم� ال� �3د� �رG ق��ل� ف� �IHلن�و�  Gي�لHلل� Gء�� Gي $ن ة� 7 Hم� ح��س�I رGك� ين� �3د� GذHل� G%Gق

Gط�  2 ��م� ��و� �mض� G%G و� � ��و� ي�حGيط� � %� ب�·� رGك� ��و� ��ج�لC مGن� ��ن� ي�د� Hم� �Gم� ثG �ر �رG مGن��Iم� و� مGن� غ�� �ب�ص� Gي ق��ل� ال� �أل� ہ� ! Hل� ف�ح�د� ل� ق� %� ع�ق�

 Eود د� ح� �لH م� �نH ك Gل� أل� Gم� ق� م�ل� �لز_ي��د�ة�  ح�دH ل�%� ق��ل� و� ل Gذ�� �ح��� م�ل� �لز_ي��د�ة� و� " دGيد� �ح��� ح� Hل��م�ل�  Gذ�� �ح��� E و� " �ى ح�د¢ !G " E ت�ن��ہ م�

و��HمE ق�  �� ز_ئE و� ال� م� ج� �� ت�ن��قGصE و� ال� م� GدE و� ال� م� ز��ي �� ودE و� ال� م� د� ح� �ر� م� �ن� ف��Iو� غ�� ص� م�ل� �لنCق� �خ� �ح��� d Gي ع�ن� �ل� �لرHج�ل� ف� Gر�~ ب

�Gل�  � HالG �ر� " Gل��2ص�و�  Gذ�ن� �Gأل� � HالG مGيع� " Hلس�ي�ك�ون�  �� ��ر� ع�لGيم� ح�كGيم Gب�ص �مGيع H%� ل�طGيف� س� Gن Gك�م� " ل و� م�لG ق� GالH بGع� ��نG و� �للHطGيف� " ع�

 Gة ن�ع� Hلص�G � HالG كGيم� " ي�نG و� �ل�ح� GنH  ��ل�ي�د� نG ع " س� �ل� ����و �ل�ح� ق� ��ي��L �لرHج�ل� ف� � ر� ةG �� و� م� ن�ع� Hلص� Gذ� �ى ح�د_ �3_خ� يف� مGن�H ع�� GطHلل�

 GيلGل�ج�ل� GقG �ل Gل�خ� �ل� ل ن�Z ف�ك�ي�ف� ال� �mق� ف� ف�ال� � ��ل�ط� �ل� م� ي�ق� G ف� Gہ �ذ Gي �3_خ� ف� 7 ي�ئ�Z ي�ل�ط� خGذ� ش� Hي�� �HنGم  Zل�ق� ل�ق� خ� Gذ� خ� " �يف Gل�ط

 ZيالGل يف�Z و� ج� Gل�ط �% ض� G%� ب�ع� 2 G ال� �mش� ة ور� Cلص�ي G 7 G% Gن�سGع�ن� ج Zن�G ت���2ي �لH جGن�سE م� ل�ق� ك �ح�Z و� خ� و� �نG ��ر� و� ي� Gي �ل�ح� 7 �q Hك ض�Z  و� ر� ب�ع�

ج��رG و� ح�  �ش� �ى �أل� !G " �� ر�ن �ظ� �مH ن G%G ث 3 ور� GيGq ص� Gي �3ر�ك 7 G �Gر 2 يفG �ل�خ� GطHلل� GقG �ل ف� مGن� �ل�خ� �ل¶ ل�%� ل�ط� ول�ة� ف�ك �ك� d � �ل�م� �I�2G � ��ط��ي �IGل م�

�GIGم� و� ق�  ن�ع� Gي ص� 7 G%Gل�ق فG خ� �ل�ط� ن�� ل�طGيف� ال� ك Gق� �ل GنH خ� Gك� " ل�ن�� عGن�د� ذ�ل ق� ول�ةG ف� �ك� d �ر� �ل�م� � و� غ�� �Iن�Gم G%ى ع�ل�ي��x مGيع� ال� ي�خ� H%� س� Gن ل�ن�� "

 H´ل�ى � !G " Gر�ش � ����ن� �ل�ع� ل�قG%G م� و��<� خ� ل�ن�� ��ص� � ف�ق� �I�3� G%� ع�ل�ي�%G ل�غ� ت�2 ش� ��� و� ال� �� G Gي ��ر_��� و� ��}� 7 � �Iن�Gر� م� ب �ى ��ك� !G " G ة Hر Hلذ�ن� Gر�ى م

م�  ح� Hلس� G ة Hر Hلذ�ث�ر� ��ي�ر�ى  �%H �ن Gأل E �·�2G �ر� ال� � Gب�ص �%H Gن �ذ�نE و� ق�ل�ن�� " dG مGيع� ال� � H%� س� Gن Gك� " Gي �للH عGن�د� ذ�ل 7 Gء� Gة � �k Hلص�ى � �ءG ع�� ل�م� Hلظ� Gي�ل�ة

 ��G �د ف� Gث�ر� س��و�  � �I Gع� ن��ف ��� و� م� Hر� ض� جGيHةG و� ي�ر�ى م� Hلد� Gي�ل�ةHلل�ي G 7 Gم�لHلن� �qيG و�د��ءG و� ي�ر�ى د�� Hلس�ل�ن��  � ف�ق� �IGل � و� �Yس� �IGخ�� � و� �³

ل�قG%G ق�  G خ� �·�2 �ر� ال� ك� Gب�ص �%H Gن Gك� " ل�م� عGن�د� ذ�ل �H ��س� Gح� ح�¥ � ��ر   .�ل� ف�م�
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An atheist entered the presence of al-Rida (AS) when he had some people in his 
presence. 
Therefore, Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) asked him, “O man! Can you not see that if your 
view is correct, and it is absolutely not, then we are equal despite our prayers, fasting, 
alms-giving, and tht beliefs we profess have not harmed us?” 
The atheist remained silent. 
Then Abu al-Hasan (AS) added, “However, if our view is the correct one, which is 
certainly the case, then you are lost, and we are saved.” 
The man said: “May Allah’s mercy be upon you! Can you describe to me how He is and 
where He is?” 
The Imam (AS) answered, 
Woe to you! Verily, you are misguided. He originated the “where” since He existed 
when there was no “where.” He originated the “how” since He existed when there was 
no “how.” He cannot be described in terms of “how” or “where,” nor can he be 
perceived by any of our senses, or gauged by any other means. 
The man said: “Then surely He is nothing if He cannot be perceived by any of the 
sense.” 
Abu al-Hasan (as) said: Woe to you! Will you deny His Lordship simply because your 
sense cannot perceive Him? Although our senses fail to perceive Him, we know for 
certain that He is our Lord despite arguments to the contrary.” 
The man said: “Then tell, since when has He existed?” 
Abu al-Hasan said: “If you can tell me when He did no exist, I can tell you when He did 
exist.” 
The man said: “Then how can we prove His Existence?” 
Abu al-Hasan (AS) replied,  
Verily, when I contemplate my body and see that it is impossible for me to increase or 
decrease its breadth and height, to keep unpleasant things away from it, or draw 
benefits to it, then I know that this structure has a Maker. I acknowledge His Existence 
on the basis of the planets which orbit in the celestial sphere by His Command. I 
acknowledge His Existence on the basis of the production of clouds in the sky. I 
acknowledge His Existence on the basis of the movement of the winds. I acknowledge 
His Existence on the basis of the movement of the sun, the moon, and the starts. When 
I consider all the wonders of creation, I know that they are the product of a Determiner 
[Muqaddir], and an Originator [Munshi’]. 
The man enquired, “Then why has He veiled Himself (from men)?” 
Abu al-Hasan (AS) responded, “Verily, the veil between Allah and His Creatures is the 
result of their sins. As for Him, no secret is hidden from Him whether day or night.” 
The man said: “Then why does the sense of sight not perceive Him?” 
The Imam (AS) answered, “Vision seized Him not because He differs from His Creatures 
who see and are seeing. He is far above being seeing by sight, encompassed by the 
imagination, or conceived through reasoning.” 
The man said: “Then define His Limits for me.” 
The Imam (AS) answered, “He has no limits.” 
The man asked, “Why?” 
The Imam (AS) answered, 
He has no limits, because every limited thing has an end to its limits. If something can 
be limited, it can also be extended. If something can be extended, it can also be 
contracted. However, He is Unlimited. He is neither extended nor is He constrained. He 
cannot be divided, nor can He be imagined. 
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The man said: “Then tell me about your saying that: “He is Subtle, All-Hearing, All-
Seeing, All-Knowing and All-Wise.’ Can He be All-Hearing without ears, All Seeing 
without eyes, Subtle without hands, and Most Wise without workmanship?” 
Abu al-Hasan (AS) replied, 
Verily, a person among us is judge to be subtle on the basis of his workmanship. Have 
you not seen a man who undertakes a task, and is subtle in his handling of it, so it is 
said: “How subtle is so and so!” Then how could it not be said that the Majestic Creator 
is not Subtle when He creates a subtle and majestic creation, places souls in the living, 
and creates diversity among species, so that none of them is identical to the other? 
Every creature He has made contains subtle differences as a sign for the Subtle, All-
Aware, Creator. 
When we look upon the trees, and the delicate fruits they bear, both edible and inedible, 
we say that “Verily, our Creator is Subtle, but not like the subtlety of His Creatures in 
their workmanship.” 
And we say, “Verily, He is All-Hearing,” since the sounds of His Creatures, between the 
Throne and the earth, are not hidden to him, whether they emanate from a mole or 
something larger that that, and whether they originate on the land or in the depth of the 
ocean. Even their various forms of communication are clear to Him. We say that “Verily, 
He is All-Hearing, but not through ears.” 
Then we say, “Verily, He is All-Seeing,” but not through eyes, for He can see even a 
black speck on a black stone in the darkest night. He can see the tracks of an ant when 
the night is pitch-black. He sees what is harmful to the ant, beneficial to the ant, and its 
entire cycle of reproduction. And we say, “Verily, He is All-Seeing,” but not similar to 
the sight of His Creatures.” 
The narrator added, “The man did not leave until he had embraced Islam. The Imam 
(AS) said other things as well.” 
 
4. Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Abu al-Qasim Hamzah ibn 
al-Qasim al-`Alawi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il said: Abu Sulayman Dawud ibn `Abd Allah 
said: `Amr ibn Muhammad related to me that `Isa ibn Yunus related to me that 
 

س�  ةG �ل�ح� مGذ� �ءG مGن� �3ال� و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� ��ن� ���ن� ��ب Gك� و� ك 2Gح� ���q ص� ذ� �L م� قGيل� ل�%� �3ر�ك� و�حGيدG ف� Hل�� Gف� ع�ن � �{� Gی_ ف��ن نG �ل��2·�

ة�  ل� ل�%� و� ال� ح�قGيق� ��G ال� ��ص� ل��L ف � ��ع�ل�م�%�    د�خ� G و� م� �ر ب �Gل�ج� � Z�و� ط�و�ر Gر د� �Gل�ق� � Z�ق�ول� ط�و�ر�m ن��� ل_ط�Z ك خ� ��ن� م� �حGب�G ك GنH ص� �ل� " ق� ف�

�ء�  ل�م� ہ� �ل�ع� � �nن� ي��� ن� ي�ح�جC و� ك �ى م� �ك��ر�Z ع�� Gن رCد�Z و� " كHة� �3م� دGم� م� ��Z�2 د��م� ع�ل�ي�%G ف�ق� ذ� د� م� ق� ��م� و� �ع����HيG " �% ل��� �ء�  م�س�

�ل�  d Gي�س� �G ع ل� Gع��2د �����ى � °� d G ف� Gہ م�Gر G ض� �د G%G و� ف�س� �ن Gس� �2ثG ل Gخ� %� ل��Iم� ل �� �ل�س� ج� �ل� ي�� م� G%G ف�ق� Ò�ر� �ظ� �ع�ةE مGن� ن م� Gي ج� 7 G%ل�ي�G %� ف�ج�ل�س� "

ع�ل�  �ل� ��ن� �mس� ع� G%G س� ��ن� � Gم�ن� ك ��<G و� ال� ��دH ل �ن �م� �Gأل� Gس� � ج��ل GنH �ل�م� " G�� Gع��2د �����م�     Hل� ع �3ك�ل� مG ف�ق� Gي �ل�ك�ال� Gي 7 �ذ�ن� ! d �� �� ف�

�ى !G �ل� " ق� ئ��L ف� Gش � Gم� و�G و�  � Cلط�G ر�ف�وع� � � �ل�ب�ي��L �ل�م� ون� ��ذ� �2د� ع� G و� �� ر ج� � �ل�ح� ذ� �IG ر� و� �3ل�وذ�ون� � � �ل�ب�ي�د� ون� ��ذ� وس� م� �3د� ك�

 �� Hن��م� Gر� ع�ل Hو� ق�د � Gي ��ذ� 7 � Hnن� ف� GنH م� " � �}�Y �ذ�G " G ل�ة� �ل��2ع�Gر ل�%� ��ر�و� ر�وGل�ون� ح�و� �I�3 و� Gر G �ل�م�د� � ف �ر� ح�كGيمE و� ال� ذGی ذ� %� غ�� س� Hس�� �ل ع�

 E ر �ظ� ن�    ن GنH م� �G ع "� Gو ع��2د����ل� � %� ف�ق� �م� Gظ� %� و� ن Cس��و≈� ����و�  �% ن��م� G و� س� ر �م� � �أل� ��س� ��ذ� Hك� ر� ®Gن ق�ل� ف� ل��2%� ف� �� و� ��ع�م�ى ق�� �%Hل  ��ض�
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 �� Gذ ع� �� ل�م� �mس� قH ف� م� �ل�ح� و�خ� �� �2د� �س� ع� �� � �س�Lي��� � ہ� و� ��ذ� دGر� �مH ال� �mص� ل�ك�ةG ث �Iل��ل� G�ن�� GيH%� ي�ورGد�ہ� م� ل �ن� و� ي�ط� Hلش�ر� � %� و� ص�

 Hح�ل ل�%� م� ع� G%G و� ج� 3 ظGيمG%G و� زGي��ر� ع� �ى �� �Iم� ع�� Hث G%G ف�ح� �ن �3Gي� Gي " �Iم� 7 Gر� ط��ع��� ب �� Gي�خ� %� ل ل�ق� G%G خ� � ��� G%G Ò� Gي� �ب ل_�ن� ل�%�   ��ن Gل�م�ص� �2Gل�ةZ ل و� ق

م�عG �ل�  ج��� ك�م��لG و� م� �ءG �ل� �Gو� �ى �س� و�� ع�� ن�ص� G%G م� �ن � �ى غ�{� !G ی " د_ يق� ي�ؤ� G G%G و� ½� �ن و� �2ة� مGن� رGض� ع� �Iو� ش� %� ف� ل�ق� لG خ� ةG و� �ل�ج�ال� م� ظ� ع�

ن�  �ل��xي� ع��مE و� ��ح�قC م� dG � Gض �ر� G �أل� �2ل� د�ح�و ر�  ��� ق� ��G ��م� �طGيع� ف �حG و�  � و� �ر� Gأل� ئ� ل Gل�م�ن�ش� ��ر� � ج� ���ى ع�ن�%� و� ز� � ن Hي� ع�مG���� و� �ن

 EqG Òى غ��� �ح�ل��L ع�� d �G ف�� Gع��2د �����ي��  �> � �oذ� Gء� و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� �ل� ���ن� ��ب ق� رG ف� و� Cلص�ي�ف�  � ي�ل�ك� ك� �G ع و�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ق� ي�ك�ون� ف�

 ��� Gل�ي�GIم� ��£� �Gد� و� "� ل�قG%G ش� ع� خ� ن� ��و� م� Z�2G م� Òغ��   GيدGر ��م�  مGن� ح��2لG �ل�و� �ر� �µ�� ل�م� ع� �m م� و��I �ص� خ� �Iم� و� ي�ر�ى ��ش� م� � �̂ ع�  م� �mس�

م�  Hلس�ي G ��ن� 7 Gذ�� ك ك��نE �� ل�ي�س� " �ل_ م� Gي ك �ءG ف��Iو� 7 و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� �ل� ���ن� ��ب ق� ي�ف� ف� ضG ك� �ر� Gي �أل� ��ن� 7 Gذ�� ك ضG و� " �ر� Gي �أل� ي�ف� ي�ك�ون� 7 �ءG ك�

ك��نE و�  ل� ع�ن� م� ق� ��� Gذ�� �ن ی " GذHل�ل�وق�  خ� ف��L �ل�م� ص� � و� Hم� Gن �G ع "� Gو ع��2د����ل� � �ءG ف�ق� م� Hلس�ي G ال� ي�ك�ون� 7 ك��ن� و� خ� G%G م� ل� � غ� �� �ش�

 G رGی 7 ك��ن� ف�ال� ي�د� �نG مGن�%� م� d Hلش�يم� Gظ �� �ل�ع�� � Hم� d Gي%G ف� ��ن� ف ك��نG �لHذGی ك Gي �ل�م� ث� 7 � ح�د� Gل�ي�%G م� �ر� " ك��نG �لHذGی ص� ي �ل�م�

��� مGن�%�  �£�� Eك��ن �ى م� !G ك��ن� و� ال� ي�ك�ون� " G%G م� غGل� � �� ك��ن� و� ال� �mش� ل�و مGن�%� م� ي�Hن� ف�ال� ي�خ� Hلد�ك� Gل �ى م� �ل�م� !G "  �% ث� ك��نE و� �لHذGی ب�ع�

ق�  Hد �ل��G%G ص� Gت��2لGيغG رGس� ہ� ل �ر� �� G و� �خ� ہ G Gن�·� ہ� � ةG و� ��يHد� ح� Gض�ل�و�� Gن�G��ر�� ةG و� �ل�ب ك�م� ي��<G �ل�م�ح� �Gآل� ث�%� و� � �H%� ب�ع� �نH ر� dG و�ل�%� � ن�� ق�

�ص�  Gو� ق��ل� أل Gء� و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� �م� ع�ن�%� ���ن� ��ب ق� %� ف� �لHم� نG ��نG ��ح�م�د� ك س� دG ��نG �ل�ح� Hم ح� �ي�ةG م� Gي رGو� � و� 7 ��ذ� G Gي ��}� Gي 7 ~� ن� ��ل�ق� G%G م� �� ح�

ي���م�و �ل�ق� d ر�ةZ ف� م� Gي خ� و� ! مGس� �ل���ك�م� ��ن� �3ل��� d � س� ��ذ� G Gي ��}� Gي 7 ~� ن� ��ل�ق� �� م�� �% حGم� GيدG ر� ل ر�ةE ��نG �ل�و� م� �ى ج� Gي ع�� ~    � �ل�و� م� Gي ق� 7 �Lن� ك�

ن�  ن� �3ر�و� ء�وس� م� ن� ح�ل�ق� ر� H%� ���ن� م� Gن �ل� " GالH ح�ق�Gر�Z ق� " G% GسGج�ل   .   م�
 
Ibn Abu al-`Auja’ used to be one of the students of al-Hasan al-Basri until al-Basri went 
astray on the subject of Divine Unity. Hence, it was said to him, “You left the path of 
your teacher and embraced a belief which has no foundation in reality.” 
Therefore, he responded, “Verily, my teacher was confused, Sometime he supported 
the concept of Free-will [qadr], and sometimes he supported the concept of 
Compulsion [jabr]. I do not know whether he finally embraced one of them.” 
Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ came to Mecca full of arrogance and in opposition of those who were 
performing the pilgrimage. He used to abhor the learned ones. However, he would sit in 
their gatherings, asking them evil questions conceived in his corrupt mind. On one 
occasion, he came to Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) to question him. Consequently, he 
sat down before him was a group of people who had views similar to his and asked, “O 
Abu `Abd Allah! Verily, meetings should be confidential. If someone has to cough, he 
should cough. Do you permit me to talk?” 
So the Imam (AS) responded, “Ask whatever you wish.” 
Then he asked, 
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How much longer will y our people continue to trample underfoot this threshing floor, 
honor this Stone, serve this House elevated with bricks and clay, and run about it like a 
camel when it stampedes? Verily, whoever ponders about this will come to know that 
this ritual was founded by one who was both unwise and without vision. Since your 
father (the Prophet) established this ritual, and you are the one responsible for this 
affair, will you not explain it to us? 
Then Abu `Abd Allah (AS) answered, 
Verily, whoever Allah misguides and whose heart is blind cannot digest the truth; 
hence, he does not find it pleasant. Satan becomes his guardian and brings him to the 
pools of disaster, from which Allah will not save him. 
Allah sought His service from His creation through this House to test the obedience of 
His Creation. Hence, He urged them to revere it and He urged them to visit it. He made it 
the place of His Messengers and the direction [qiblah] of prayer. Thus, it is a means of 
attaining His Pleasure and a means of attaining His Forgiveness. It has been raised to a 
level of perfection, and is a meeting place filled with grandeur and glory. Allah created it 
two thousand years before spreading the earth. He is more deserving for people to 
obey His Commands and abstain from His Prohibitions. Allah is the Producer of Spirits 
and Images. 
Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ said: “O Abu `Abd Allah! You invoked the absent.” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) replied, “Woe be to you! How could He be absent when He is the 
Witness to His Creation, and is closer to them than their jugular vein? He hears their 
speech sees their figures, and knows their innermost secrets.” 
Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ asked, “Then is He is every space? If He is in heaven, then how can 
He be on earth? And if He is on the earth, then how can He be in heaven?” 
Consequently, Abu `Abd Allah (AS) replied, 
Verily, what you have described only applies to the created. Only the created vacate a 
space when they change place. As far as the created are concerned, they have no idea 
of their previous space when they take up a new space. As for Allah, the Most Great in 
Rank, and the Most Bountiful Sovereign, there is no space free of Him, and no place 
which contains Him. There is no space closer to Him than another space. He sent 
Muhammad with His Firm Signs and Clear Proofs, and provided him with His Help. He 
chose him to deliver His Message. We confirm this word that his Lord sent him and 
what He spoke to Him (through revelation). 
Hence, Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ left his presence and said to his friends: “Who poured this 
Ocean (of Knowledge) on me? 
And in the tradition of Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) it states: 
“Who placed me in this ocean? I asked you to find me some wine, and you dropped me 
on the ember?” They replied, “You behaved inappropriately in his presence.” He said: 
“He is indeed the son of the one who made these people shave their heads.” 
 
5. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan said: Ahmad ibn Yahya said, on the authority of Bakr ibn `Abd 
Allah ibn Hubayb that Ahmad ibn Ya`qub ibn Matar related to me that Muhammad ibn al-
Hasan bin `Abd al-`Aziz al-Ahdab al-Jund said in Naysabur that I found in my father’s book in 
his writing: Talhah ibn Yazid said, on the authority of `Ubayd Allah ibn `Ubayd, on the authority 
of Abu Ma`mar al-Sa`dani that 
 

ق�  EqG ع ف� Gي ط��ل GيH ��ن� ��ب �Gن� ع�� مGن �ى ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� °�� Zج�ال �G �ل�م�ن�ز�لG ق��ل� ��نH ر�� G�� ��G Gي ك 7 �Lك�ك� G~̄ي ق�د� ش� �Gن� " مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�

�� ب�ع�  ��� ي�ك�ذ_ ��Gك <� �ل� ج�د� �~̄ي و� Gق��ل� أل Gل�م�ن�ز�ل� G�� G�� ��G Gي ك 7 �Lك�ك� ي�ف� ش� ك� و� ك� Cم��ل���ك� G ض�Z ف�ك�ي�ف� ال� ل�%� ع ث�ك %� ب�ع� ض�
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 G%يG كC ف ض�Z و�  ��ش� %� ب�ع� ض� �� ب�ع� ض�Z و� ال� ي�ك�ذ_ %� ب�ع� ض� ق� ب�ع� د_ �G ل�ي�ص�� ��� ��G GنH ك EqG ع " Gي ط��ل GيC ��ن� ��ب �ل� ع�� ق� ف�ق� كGنHك� ل�م� �3ر�ز� ل�

�G ع�زH و� ج�لH ق��ل� ل�%� �لرHج�ل� � G�� ��G Gي%G مGن� ك ك�ك��L ف � ش� �<G م� �Iف� G%G فGع� � الZ �3ن��� ول�  ع�ق� �� �mق�� �> ج�د� G~̄ي و� و�م�  �" �ل�ي� ف�

Gق�ء� ي�و�مGIGم� �ذ� و� ل م� �Yس� �ن�س���م� ك� ي��Iم�  و� ق��ل� ���mض�Z    ن Gن�س و� ��� ف� �ل�     �Yس� �  و� ق� bي Gس�Y ك�C� H%�    و� م� ك�ن� ر� Gر� ��ن ب رHةZ ي�خ� ف�م�

� �Õال� ي�ن� �%H Gر� ��ن ب رHةZ ي�خ� � و� م� �Õق�ول�  ي�ن��m ��Gي% G���mض�Z ق��ل� و� ��جGد� � ك�ك��L ف � ش� �Gن� ق��ل� ���<G م� مGن Gك� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Hى ذ�ل ~� d  � ف�

 Z���و ن� ��ذGن� ل�%� �لرHح�من� و� ق�ل� ص� GالH م� ك�لHم�ون� " � ال ي��� bف Gك�ة� ص� Òل�م�ال�وح� و� Cلر�وم�  �ن�طG    ي�و�م� �mق� ت �ل�و�و� ق��ل� و� �س� ق� و� ف� و� ��G  �ق�

�Gن�  ك G ن�H م� � �_ن� م� ك� �ل�     ر� ض�Z   و� ق� ك�م� ب�ع� ض� ن� ب�ع� ضE و� ي�ل�ع� �2Gع� ك�م� � ض� � ب�ع� ةG ي�ك�{� �ل�    ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� ق¶   و� ق� Gك� ل�ح� GنH ذل "

 Gر�Hلن� Gل��م� �� �ل�    �3خ�ص� عGيدG   و� ق� �Gل�و� Gل�ي�ك�م� � " �L م� Hو� ق�د� ق�د Hی م�و� ل�د� Gص �� �ل�    ال �3خ� �Gم� ع��ى  و� ق� �خ� ��ف�و��GIGم� و� �3ك�ل_م�ن�   ن

ج�ل��Iم�  د� ��ر� �I ش� �2ون�   ��ي�دGيGIم� و� �� Gي�ك�س �و� Gم� ك�ن �     H Gر� ��ن ب رHةZ ي�خ� ك�لHم�ون� و� م� �IHم� ي��� Gر� ��ن ب رHةZ ي�خ� ن� ��ذGن� ل�%�   �Iم� ف�م� GالH م� ك�لHم�ون� " ال ي���

 Z���و �ل��GIGم�  �لرHح�من� و� ق�ل� ص� ق� ول� ع�ن� م� ون� و� �mق� ق� Gل�ق� ال� ي�ن�ط Gر� ��نH �ل�خ� ب رHةZ ي�خ� �Gن�   و� م� ك G ن�H م� � �_ن� م� ك� رHةZ   و� ��G ر� و� م�

 G Hى ذ�ل ~� d م�ون� ف� Gص �� �IHم� ي�خ� Gر� ��ن ب Gي%G ق��ل� ي�خ� ك�ك��L ف � ش� ي�ح�ك� م� م�ع� ق��ل� ���<G و� س� �� ��G كC ف ي�ف� ال� ��ش� �Gن� و� ك� مGن ك� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�

ول�  G!ى �و� ��جGد� ��� ع�زH و� ج�ل�m Hق� " �ة � GÜن� EذG ئ ج�وہ� ي�و�م� ة�   و� � Gáن� �I_� ول�    ر� �ب�ص�ر� و� ��و�   و� �mق� %� �أل� رGك� �ب�ص�ر� و� ال �3د� رG≈� �أل� ي�د�

�Gر�  2 يف� �ل�خ� GطHلل�و� ��ى  و� �mق�ول�     �#�� Zز�ل�ة� $ہ� ن د� ر� �ى . و� ل�ق� ةG �ل�م�ن��� ر� د� Gن�د� سGق�ول�     ع�m و�   HالG ف�ع�ة� " Hلش�ع�  GذE ال �3ن�ف� ئ ي�و�م�

 Zو�ال ��GØ ل�%� ق� ن� ��ذGن� ل�%� �لرHح�من� و� ر� ل�م� م� ����ن� ��  .م� ع� �m Zل�م�Gع G%G ون� � �Iم� و� ال ي�حGيط� ل�ف� %�    ي�دGيGIم� و� م� خ� ك� ن� ��د�ر� و� م�

G%G �ل�عGل�م�  د� ��ح��ط� � ق� �ر� ف� �ب�ص� ع� ق��ل� ���< G���mض�Z  ]عGل�م�Z [�أل� م� س� �� ��G كC ف ي�ف� ال� ��ش� �Gن� و� ك� مGن Gك� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Hى ذ�ل ~� d ف�

 G ك�ك��L ف � ش� ك� م� ي�ح� ول�  � ي%G و� �ى �mق� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ر�ءG  �ق��ل� و� ��جGد� ��� ��2�3ر� ح�ي�Z ��و� مGن� و� GالH و� " ��� �% E ��ن� ي�ك�ل_م� � �2G و� م� ك�ن� ل

G%G م� �mش�ء�  G®Gذ�ن ي�وGÍي� � والZ ف� س� ل� ر� Gو� ي�ر�س�� Eج��Gل�    ح� �لHم� ��� م�و��  و� ق� �   �3ك�لZ�G   و� ك ��ICم�  ل� و� ق� �ل�    و� ن�د���م� ر� ي�   و� ق�

Gك�  و�جGك� و� ��ن�3 �ز� Gق�ل� أل C� GبHلن� � �ICي��ل�     � �_ك�   و� ق� Gل�ي�ك� مGن� ر� Gل� " �ز �ن ول� ��ل_غ� م� � � �لرHس� �ICي��ر�     ي� �Gم��ك� ي�� G Hى ذ�ل ~� d ف�

� ع� ق� م� س� �� ��G كC ف ي�ف� ال� ��ش� �Gن� و� ك� مGن ول� �ل�م�ؤ� Gي%G ق��ل� و� ��جGد� ��� ج�لH ث�ن��ؤ�ہ� �mق� ك�ك��L ف � ش� ك� م� ي�ح� ��ل�  �ل� ���<G و�

�bيGم ل�م� ل�%� س� ع� ش�    �� �Gر�ةZ م� ث Gي� ك� Ö� �نH ل�%� ��س� dG Gر� � ب رHةZ ي�خ� �¢�Z ف�م� لGك�Z و� ر� �ر�Z و� م� Gب�ص Zيع�Gم �ن� س� �YGس� مHى �إل� د� �mس� رHةZ و� ق� ةZ و� م� ¤�ر�ك�

ول�  ق� �m  � bيGم ل�م� ل�%� س� ع� �Gن�  ��ل� �� مGن Gك� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Hى ذ�ل ~� d ��G   ف� كC ف ي�ف� ال� ��ش� Gي%G و� ك� ك�ك��L ف � ش� ي�ح�ك� م� م�ع� ق��ل� ���<G و� س� ��
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ول�  �ى �mق� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� �> ج�د� �ل� و� م�ءG  �ق� Hلس�ي G ضG و� ال 7 �ر� Gي �أل� 7 Eة Hذ�ر Gث�ق�لGن� مGك� م_� ز��� ع�ن� ر� ع� �m ول�    و� م�   و� �mق�

ةG و� ال ي�ز�  Gل�ي�GIم� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� ر� " ول�     ك_يGIم� و� ال ي�ن�ظ� ج�و��ون�   و� �mق� ح� GذE ل�م� ئ �_GIم� ي�و�م� �IHم� ع�ن� ر� Gن " H ن�     ̂� Gل�ي�GIم� م� ر� " ي�ف� ي�ن�ظ� ك�

ج��q ع�ن��Iم�  ك�     ي�ح� � ش� ي�ح�ك� م� م�ع� ق��ل� ���< G���mض�Z و� س� �� ��G كC ف ي�ف� ال� ��ش� �Gن� و� ك� مGن Gك� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Hى ذ�ل �ل� و� ��~ Gي%G ق� ك��L ف

ول�  ®Gذ� GÎي� �3م�ور�  �و� ��جGد� ��� ع�زH و� ج�ل�m Hق� ض� ف� �ر� Gك�م� �أل� ف� � Gس م�ءG ��ن� ي�خ� Hلس�ي G ن� 7 �ل�    �� ��مGن���م� م� �ى   و� ق� �لرHح�من� ع��

وى �� ر�شG �س� �ل�     �ل�ع� ض�m Gع�  �و� ق� �ر� Gي �أل� م�و�<G و� 7 Hلس�ي G 7 ��م� و� ��و� � ر�ك� �I م� و� ج� ك� H Gµ ل�     ل�م�� �Gر� و� �ل��2طGن�   و� ق�� Hلظ�و�     و� 

�ل�  ن���م�   ق� ك�م� ��ي�ن� م� ك� ع� �ل�     و� ��و� م� Gل�ي�%G مGن� ح��2لG �ل�و�رGيدG   و� ق� " ��� ن� ��£� �ح� ي�ف� ال�    و� ن �Gن� و� ك� مGن Gك� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Hى ذ�ل ~� d ف�

 ��G كC ف ول�  ��ش� Gي%G ق��ل� و� ��جGد� ��� ج�لH ث�ن��ؤ�ہ� �mق� ك�ك��L ف � ش� ي�ح�ك� م� م�ع� ق��ل� ���< G���mض�Z و� س� ل�ك�  ��� �Cك� و� �ل�م� و� ج�ء� ر�

� bف � ص� bف �ل�    ص� �دى  و� ق� د� جGئ���م�ون� �³ رHةE   و� ل�ق� ل� م� Hو��م�  ن�ك� ل�ق� م� خ� �ل�    ك� ل�لE مGن�   و� ق� Gي ظ� 7 ��Gي��Iم� � 3� dن� ي��� HالG ر�ون� " ��ل� ي�ن�ظ�

Gك�ة�  Òل�م�ال�و�  Gم�م �ل�    �ل�غ� �_ك� ي�و�م�   و� ق� Gي� ب�ع�ض� $ي�<G ر� °� dو� ي���ك� C� Gي� ر� °� dو� ي���ك�ة� G Òل�م�ال�م� �I Gي� 3� d�3 ن��� HالG ر�ون� " ض�   ��ل� ي�ن�ظ� Gي ب�ع� °� dي�

�_ك�  ��ر�Z $ي�<G ر� �IG خ� Gيم�ن Gي " 7 �L�2 س� �2ل� ��و� ك� ن��L مGن� ق� ��I ل�م� �3ك�ن� $م� Gيم�ن " Zف�س��Y ول� ي�و�م�    ال ي�ن�ف�ع� رHة�m Zق� م� �Cك�   ف� Gي� ر� °� dو�   ي�

ول�  رHة�m Zق� �_ك�   م� Gي ب�ع�ض� $ي�<G ر� °� dي�ف� ال�  � ي�و�م� ي� �Gن� و� ك� مGن Gك� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Hى ذ�ل ~� d ي�ح�ك� ف� ع� ق��ل� ���<G و� م� س� �� ��G كC ف  ��ش�

ول�  ل�%� �mق� Gي%G ق��ل� و� ��جGد� ��� ج�لH ج�ال� ك�ك��L ف � ش� �ون�  �م� G³م� ك�GI_� GلGق�ءG ر� �ل�     ��ل� ��م� � ق� �Gن� ف� مGن � �ل�م�ؤ� �oين�  �و� ذ� GذHل�

 G �IHم� " �_GIم� و� ��ن �IHم� م�الق�و� ر� نCون� ��ن ون� ي�ظ� �ل�     ل�ي�%G ر�جGع� الم�   و� ق� �%� س� ن و� �Iم� ي�و�م� ي�ل�ق� ��HيGل�     �3ح� Gق�ء� ��G   و� ق� ن� ك�ن� ي�ر�ج�و� ل م�

 E> ®GنH ��ج�ل� ��G آل� �ل�     ف� Gح�Z   و� ق� م�ل� ع�م�الZ ص�ل ل�ي�ع� �_%G ف� Gق�ء� ر� م�ن� ك�ن� ي�ر�ج�و� ل �IHم�    ف� Gر� ��ن ب رHةZ ي�خ� H%�  ف�م� رHةZ ��ن �%� و� م� ن و� ال   ي�ل�ق�

�ب�ص�ر�  رG≈� �أل� �ب�ص�ر� و� ��و� ي�د� %� �أل� رGك� ول�  �3د� رHة�m Zق� G%G عGل�م�Z   و� م� ون� � ي�ف� ال�  و� ال ي�حGيط� �Gن� و� ك� مGن Gك� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Hى ذ�ل ~� d ف�

 G ك�ك��L ف � ش� ك� م� ي�ح� م�ع� ق��ل� ���<G و� س� �� ��G كC ف ول� ��ش� �ى �mق� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ون� �لن�Hر�  �ي%G ق��ل� و� ��جGد� ��� ��2�3ر� Gم� ��ى �ل�م�ج�ر و� ر�

��و Gع� و�ق �IHم� م� نCو� ��ن �ل�    ف�ظ� �Gن�   و� ق� قC �ل�م�2 ��و� �ل�ح� ��� Hن��ل�م�ون�  قH و� �mع� Gين��Iم� �ل�ح� ف_يGIم� ��� د GذE ي�و� ئ �ل�     ي�و�م� نCون�  و�   و� ق� �3ظ�

�� ن�ون Cلظ� G��G �   �Gم��ك� ي�� G Hى ذ�ل ~� d ك¶ ف� نC ش� Hلظ�ل�م�ون� و�  �IHم� �mع� Gر� ��ن ب رHةZ ي�خ� نCون� و� م� �IHم� ي�ظ� Gر� ��ن ب رHةZ ي�خ� م� ي�ف� ال� ف� �Gن� و� ك� مGن ر� �ل�م�ؤ�

ول�  �ى �mق� !� ع� �� ��Gي%G ق��ل� و� ��جGد� � ك�ك��L ف � ش� م�ع� ق��ل� ���<G م� س� �� ��G كC ف ةG  و�  ���ش� Gي�و�مG �ل�قGي�م� ط� ل و�زGين� �ل�قGس� ع� �ل�م� �Yض�

 Zي�ئ� ل�م� �Yف�س� ش� ن�Z   و� ق��ل�    ف�ال �3ظ� ز� ةG و� �ل�    ف�ال �YقGيم� ل��Iم� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� G   و� ق� �ر � Gي�I بGغ� ق�ون� ف نHة� ي�ر�ز� ل�ون� �ل�ج� خ� �ولئGك� ي�د� d ف�
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 Eس��Gل�     ح� GذE   و� ق� ئ ن� ي�و�م� ز� قC  و� �ل�و� لGح�ون�  ��ل�ح� �ولئGك� ��م� �ل�م�ف� d و�زGين�%� ف� ل��L م� ق� �ß م�ن� �ولئGك�  .ف� d و�زGين�%� ف� ف�LH م� ن� خ� و� م�

لGم�ون�  Gن� ي�ظ� ºGي�3 �و� � Gم� ك�ن �Iم� � و� ���Yف�س� � G¾ ين� خ� GذHل�س�      �� ��G كC ف ي�ف� ال� ��ش� �Gن� و� ك� مGن Gك� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Hى ذ�ل ~� d م�ع� ق��ل� ف�

 G%يG ك�ك��L ف � ش� ي�ح�ك� م� ول�  ����<G و� �ى �mق� !� ع� �� ��G!ى �ق��ل� و� ��جGد� � " Hم� Gك�م� ث ك_ل� � و�<G �لHذGی و� ل�ك� �ل�م� م� م� و�ف�Hك� �_ك�م�   ق�ل� ي��� ر�

ون�  ع� �ل�     �3ر�ج� �IG  و� ق� 3 و� ��Yف�س� ح�Gن� م� Hى �أل� 7 و� ط�ون�   و� ق��ل�    ��� ي��� _ �}�m م� ال��ل�ن� و�  س� %� ر� �� Hف �ل�     �3و� ��م�   و� ق��Hف و� ين� ���3 GذHل�

�Gن�  2 Gك�ة� ط�ي_ Òل�م�ال�ل�     � GIم�   و� ق� Gف�س�Y�� GäG Gك�ة� ظ�ل Òل�م�ال�م� ���Hف و� ين� ���3 GذHل�     Cك ي�ف� ال� ��ش� �Gن� و� ك� مGن Gك� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Hى ذ�ل ~� d ف�

 ��G ®G  ف ي�ك� ف� �ى ي�د� Gك� ع�� Gی� ذ�ل � ��ن� ي�ج�ر �Õع� ��G رGی ف د� Gي ص� ح� ! � ��G و� �� � Gن� ل�م� �3ر�ح�م� " �Lل�ك���د�  م�ع� و� ق� س� �� �≈ ��ن� �لرC�H ��2�3ر� ن� ك

 Gن� �3ك�نG <� و� " � G¾ د� ��ل�ك��L و� خ� ق� �Z ف� ل� ح�ق¢ �Z و� �لرCس� ��� ح�ق¢ ��Gك �Z و� �ل� �ى ح�ق¢ !� ع� �ج�و�<�  و� �� د� ن �س� و� ق� d�� Hي� � ع�� ل� ���طGالZ ف�م� �لرCس�

Gم� �لHذGی Ò� Hلد�و� �� �%H �Iد� ��ن �Gر��Y Zش� 2 �Z ك� �ى ع�ل�و¢ !� ع� ≈� و� �� وس� ��2�3ر� Cن�� ق�دC� وس� ر� Cي¶ ع ق�دG �ل� ع�� ق� Gي%G و�  ف� كC ف  ال� ي�ز�ول� و� ال� �Yش�

 �� �4 G%Gث�لGم �ر� ء� و� ��و� �ل ل�ي�س� ك� Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hس  �Lق� G� ®Gن� ر� ��� ح�ق¶ ف� و���� و� �ل�عGق� Hلث� Hن��ل� ح�ق¶ و�  ��� ح�ق¶ و� �لرCس� ��Gك و� ��نH �ل�

كGن�  Gك� و� ل� ك� ذ�ل �م� �ء� �� Gن� ش� ق�ك� و� " �� �ء� ر� Gن� ش� " G�� Gي�دG Gك� � ®GنH ذ�ل %� ف� �� م� G �نE ��و� �� Gيم� �ع�ل_م� زGي��د�ة� " d Gي%G س� ك�ك��L ف � ش� ك� م�

�G  و� �G � HالG ة� " Hو�   ال ق�و � ق� Hم�� �Lل�ك���ل�ل��L و�  �Z ض� ¢ Gن� ي�ك�ن� ©� ك� و� " ��Hو� ث�ب G%Gل�مGعGع�ل�م�ك� ب�� Z�ر� � Gك� خ� � ���د� � ®Gن� ��ر� و� ���   ل�%� ف� �Yس�

ي��Iم�  Gن�س ��G  ف� � �mع� Hم� Gن "  ��و� � Gي د��  �Yس� 7 G%Gع��� Gط� ل�و� � م� � ل�م� �mع� �ي� ن Cلد� Gم�   ر�I ي� Gن�س ي�ئ�Z   ف� G%G ش� �� Gي ث�و� ل� ل��Iم� 7 G ��ی� ل�م� ي�ج�ع� ة � G# Gي �آل� 7

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G%G ل و� �ر� ق� Gف�س Gك� �� ل ذ� G و� ك� �ر � ي_�ن� مGن� �ل�خ� Gن�س و� م� �ر� Gق�ء� ي�و�مGIGم�  �ف�ص� و� ل م� �Yس� �ن�س���م� ك� و�م� ن �ل�ي� �ذ� ف�  �G� �mع�

ي  G Go�ن� ذ��Gيع Gط �ي�� م� ن Cلد� Gر�ي د�G �و� 7 ��ن ين� ك GذHل�ہ�  Gي��ء� ل Gي�q ��و� � ي�ث م� �I�2Gم� ك� H%� ل�م� ي�ث ي��نG ��ن �Gلن_س� لG%G و�   ن� ح�Gن� � Gر�س� G%G و� � ن�و� � $م�

و�ل�%�  � ق� Hم��و�  Gqي� �Gل�غ� �ف�وہ� � �  خ� bي Gس�Y ك�C� ®GنH  و� م� ك�ن� ر� � و� ال� ف� �Õی ي�ن�GذHل�G �Gر�Z ل�ي�س� � 2 �Z ك� �ى ع�ل�و¢ !� ع� ≈� و� �� �Hن�� ��2�3ر� ر�

 � �o ن� ف�ال� ي�ذ� ي�ن�� ف�ال� Gس�Y د� ي��نG ق� Gي ����G �لن_س� ر��� 7 ول� �ل�ع� د� �mق� لGيم� و� ق� فGيظ� �ل�ع� ف�ل� ��ل� ��و� �ل�ح� ر� ل�ن�� �mغ� �م� dال� ي� �%H Gن �� ��ی� " ن

E و�  �ر � Gخ� ج� ��� ع�ن�ك� و� � H Hج��L ع��_� �³ م� �³ �ل� �Yع� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ق�� � �oذ� � G%G ف��Iل� ف�GIم��L م� � �� ن � �o ةZ ال� ي�ذ� د�  ح�ل�ل��L ع��_� ع�ق�

و�ل�%�  � ق� Hم��ل� ع و� � ر�≈� ف�ق� م� ��� ��ج� Hظ � � ف�ع� bف Gك�ة� ص� Òل�م�ال�وح� و� Cلر�وم�  ن� ��ذGن� ل�%� �لرHح�من� و� ق�ل�  ي�و�م� �mق� GالH م� ك�لHم�ون� " ال ي���

 Z���و ل�%�  ص� و� �Gن�   و� ق� ك G ن�H م� � �_ن� م� ك� ل�%�   و� ��G ر� و� ض�Z  �و� ق� ك�م� ب�ع� ض� ن� ب�ع� �2Gع�ضE و� ي�ل�ع� ك�م� � ض� � ب�ع� ةG ي�ك�{� ل�%�  ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� و�   و� ق�

ق¶ �3خ�ص�  Gك� ل�ح� GنH ذل "Gر�Hلن� Gل��ل�%�  م� �� و� �Gل�و�عGيدG   و� ق� Gل�ي�ك�م� � " �L م� Hد� ق�د یH و� ق� م�و� ل�د� Gص �� ل�%�  ال �3خ� و� �Gم� ع��ى �و� ق� �خ�   �ل�ي�و�م� ن
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�2ون�  Gي�ك�س �و� Gم� ك�ن ج�ل��Iم� � د� ��ر� �I ش� و��طGن� غ�   ��ف�و��GIGم� و� �3ك�ل_م�ن� ��ي�دGيGIم� و� �� Gي م� Gك� 7 ®GنH ذ�ل Gك� ف� و��طGنG ذ�ل �حGدE مGن� م� G و� �ر �

و�مG �لHذGی ن�ةE   �ل�ي� �ن� ��ل�ف� س� Gم�س ہ� خ� د�ر� ق�ون� و� ي�ك�ل_م�  ك�ن� مGق� H �} �طGن� ي��� و� Gي م� 7 EذG ئ Gق� ي�و�م� Ò ال� زH و� ج�لH �ل�خ� ع� ��� ع� ي�ج�م�

�ول�ئGك�  � E�2ع�ضG �Iم� ل ض� � ب�ع� G} غ� �� ض�Z و� �mس� �Iم� ب�ع� ض� ���2�3عG  ب�ع� �ءG و� �أل� ؤ�س� CÑG �ي�� ل ن Cلد� Gر�ي د�G �ع�ة� 7 Hلط�م� �Iن�Gن� م�� ين� ك GذHل�و�     

� Gر�ي د�G 7 Gن� و� د� ل�مG و� �ل�ع� Cلظ�ى � �و� ع�� ن �و� ع� �ء� و� �� ض� <� مGن��Iم� �ل��2غ� ين� ��د� GذHل� �Gà� ع� ن� ����ل� �ل�م� Gين� و� ي�ل�ع� Gر ك�ب �� � �ل�م�س� �ي� ن Cلد

ض�Z �ل�م�  �Iم� ب�ع� ض� ن� ب�ع� �2Gع�ضE و� ي�ل�ع� �Iم� � ض� � ب�ع� ف�Gن� ي�ك�{� ع� ض� �� �Iم� مGن�    س� ض� � ب�ع� �ر�� ول� ي�ب ة� �mق� �ر��ء� ي�ةG �ل�ب G �آل� ہ Gذ��Gي  7 � ك�{� و� �ل�

 Gن� ي�ط� Hلش�و�ل�  ��Gر���Gيم� ق� " G ة ور� Gي س� 7 ����ظ�Gر� ضE و� ن �2ل�  �ب�ع� ��م�ونG مGن� ق� ك� � Gم� ��©� � �> � �} G~̄ي ك� "     GيلGل ��Gر���Gيم� خ� و�ل� " و� ق�

 Gح�م�نHلر�ك�م�   G ن� � � �} Gل�ك�     ك� 3 Hن��ف�ل�و�  G%يG � ي��2ك�ون� ف �#$ EنGو�ط Gي م� ون� 7 مGع� �مH ي�ج��� �� مGن�ك�م� ث �رH��ن ��G �3ب ��ل�m   Gع�� Gأل �> و��<� ��د� �ص� �أل�

 Cلد�ل�ون� �ف�ال� ي�ز� ���ء� � � ش� GالH م� ع��L ق�ل�و���Iم� " Hد ص� GIم� و� ل��� GشGm� ع� ل�قG ع�ن� م� مGيع� �ل�خ� �ذ���ل��L ج� �ي�� أل� �مH ن م� ث Hلد�ي��2ك�ون�  

ول�ون�  ي�ق� Gي%G ف� ون� ف ق� ت�ن�ط� � ف�ي�س� �#$ EنGو�ط Gي م� ون� 7 مGع� G   ي�ج��� ن�H م� � �_ن� م� ك� �Gن� و� ��G ر� �ى   ك �ى ع�� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �Gم� ��� ��2�3ر� ف�ي�خ�

�مH ي�  ��L مGن��Iم� ث ��ن ةE ك ي� Gص ع� �ل_ م� Gك د� � �I ش� ج�ل� و� �ل�ج�ل�ود� ف��� �ر� �ي�دGی� و� �أل� ق� �أل� Gت�ن�ط �GIGم� و� �mس�� م� ��ف�و� �� ن��GIGم� �ل�خ� Gل�س��ر�ف�ع� ع�ن� 

�Gم� Gج�ل�ودG ول�ون� ل ق� ي� GIد�  �ف� Gم� ش� �� ل �4 Hل� ق� ك �ط� ی ��ن GذHل� ��ن�� � ق� �ط� �    ءE  �3م� ع�ل�ي�ن� ق�ل�و� ��ن �#$ EنGو�ط Gي م� ون� 7 مGع� �مH ي�ج��� ث

 Hو� ج�ل Hو�ل�%� ع�ز Gك� ق� ل ضE ف�ذ� �Iم� مGن� ب�ع� ض� C ب�ع� G}ون� ف�ي� ق� ت�ن�ط� Gي �ف�ي�س� %G و� ��� �م_ ر�ء� مGن� ��خGي%G و� � C �ل�م� G}�m ي�و�م� G%.  و� G%Gب��Gو� ص�ح

 G%يG ون� ف�     ��ن ق� ت�ن�ط� و���Z  ف�ي�س� ن� ��ذGن� ل�%� �لرHح�من� و� ق�ل� ص� GالH م� ك�لHم�ون� " �  ال ي��� Gي ��ذ� ون� 7 �Iد� ل� ص ف�ي�ش� وم� �لرCس� ق� ي� ف�

و�ل�%�  Gك� ق� ل و�طGنG ف�ذ� GIيدE و� جGئ�  ��ل�م� ةE بGش� Hم� �ل_ � Gذ� جGئ�ن� مGن� ك Gك� ع��ىف�ك�ي�ف� " GIيد�Z   ن� � �ؤ�الءG ش�    EنGو�ط Gي م� ون� 7 مGع� �مH ي�ج��� ث

� ل�  Gم� �ى � !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ى ��G ��2�3ر� ��G ع�� ي�ث� م�ود� ف� �م� �ل�م�ح� ق� مHدE ص و� ��و� �ل�م� ح� �م� م� ق� Gي%G م� � ي�ك�ون� ف �2ل�%� $#� �نG ع�ل�ي�%G ��ح�د� ق� م� ي́�

 G Ò �ى �ل�م�ال� ��G ع�� �مH ي�ث� �نG ع�ل�ي� ث � ل�م� ي́� Gم� � Gل �ى �لرCس� ��G ع�� �مH ي�ث� مHد� ص ث ح� GالH ��ث���� ع�ل�ي�%G م� " �ل�ك �ل_GIم� ف�ال� ي��2§�ى م� GIم� ��ح�د� ك�ةG ك

 GحG �ل Hلص�G � Hم� �ءG ث �Iد� Cلش�ن� و� �Gقm د_ �Gلص_ � � � مGن�ةE ي��2د� ؤ� مGنE و� م� ؤ� �ل_ م� �ى ك ��G ع�� �مH ي�ث� �2ل�%� ث �<G و� ق� �و� م� Hلس�ل� ��ہ� �� م�د� �ن� ف�ي�ح�

ل�%�  و� Gك� ق� ل ضG ف�ذ� �ر� م�ود�Z   ع��Õ ��أل� ح� ق�م�Z م� �Cك� م� ث�ك� ر� Gم�ن� ل�م�    ��ن� ي��2ع� ي�ل� ل �مG ح�ظ¶ و� و� ق� Gك� �ل�م� Gي ذ�ل ��ن� ل�%� 7 Gم�ن� ك �ى ل وب ف�ط�

 � � ثqي Gص�Y ح�ظ¶ و� ال� Gم� ق� Gك� �ل�م� Gي ذ�ل �Iم� مGن� ب�ع�ضE ي�ك�ن� ل�%� 7 ض� �ل� ب�ع� � و� ي�د� �#$ EنGو�ط Gي م� ون� 7 مGع� �2ل�     مH ي�ج��� �لC%� ق� � ك و� ��ذ�

 G%ي� � ل�د� Gم� � Eن� �YGس� " Cل� غGل� ك ��G ش� Gي �ل�حGس� �خGذ� 7 ®Gذ�� � ��G ف� ج� ���  ��ل�حGس� H Hج��L ع��_� �³ Gك� �ل�ي�و�مG ق��ل� �³ ة� ذ�ل �ل� ��� ��ر�ك� d  �Yس�
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و�ل�%� ع�زH و�  � ق� Hم��ل� ع و� � ر�≈� ف�ق� م� ��� ��ج� Hظ ةZ ف�ع� د� �Gن� و� ح�ل�ل��L ع��_� ع�ق� مGن G!ى � ج�لH ع�ن�ك� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� " �ة � GÜن� EذG ئ ج�وہ� ي�و�م�   و�

 �ة � Gáن� �I_� ل�%�  ر� و� �ب�ص�ر�   و� ق� رG≈� �أل� �ب�ص�ر� و� ��و� ي�د� %� �أل� رGك� ل�%�  ال �3د� و� ى  و� ق� �#�� Zز�ل�ة� $ہ� ن د� ر� �ى . و� ل�ق� G �ل�م�ن��� ة ر� د� Gن�د� سGو�   ع

ل�%�  و� و�الZ   ق� ��GØ ل�%� ق� ن� ��ذGن� ل�%� �لرHح�من� و� ر� GالH م� ف�ع�ة� " Hلش�ال �3ن�ف�ع�  EذG ئ �Iم� و� ال  .ي�و�م� ل�ف� ل�م� م� ����ن� ��ي�دGيGIم� و� م� خ� �mع�

 Gع G%G ون� � و�ل�%�  ل�م�Z ي�حGيط� � ق� Hم� d ة�   ف� � GÜن� EذG ئ ج�وہ� ي�و�م� G!ى .و� "   �ة � Gáن� �I_� زH و�  ر� Gي��ء� ��G ع� ل Gي%G ��و� �Gي ف عE ي�ن��� Gو�ض Gي م� Gك� 7 ®GنH ذ�ل ف�

 � � �m و� G%يG ل�ون� ف Gس �� ي�غ� ي�و��ن� ف� مHى �ل�ح� �m Eس� ر �I� �ى ن !G " G�� غ� مGن� �ل�حGس� � �}�m � د� م� �ق�Z ج�لH ب�ع� � �©G ج�و���Iم� " � و� �Ãن�%� ف�ت�ن�Gون� م��   

�ى ر�  !G ر�ون� " �مG ي�ن�ظ� ق� � �ل�م� مGن� ��ذ� نHةG ف� ولG �ل�ج� خ� Gد� ر�ون� � م� �مH ي�ؤ� ع�ثE ث ى و� و� Zق�ذ Cل� ���q ع�ن��Iم� ك Gي�I�2م� و� مGن�%� ف�ي�ذ� ي�ف� ي�ث �_GIم� ك�

و�ل�%� ع�  Gك� ق� ل ل�ون� �ل�ج�نHة� ف�ذ� خ� Gك�ةG ع�ل�ي�GIم� ي�د� Ò لGيمG �ل�م�ال� س� GدGين�  �زH و� ج�لH مGن� �� ل�و�� خ�ل الم� ع�ل�ي�ك�م� طGب���م� ف��د�خ�     س�

��ICم�  ��م� ر� ع�د� � و� �ى م� !G " G ر نHةG و� �لنHظ� خ�ولG �ل�ج� Gد� ن�و� � Gك� ���mق� عGن�د� ذ�ل ل�%�  � ف� و� Gك� ق� ل G!ى  ف�ذ� "   �ة � Gáن� �I_� Gل�ي�%G  ر� " G ر �GلنHظ� � �G� ع� �m � Hم� Gن و� "

و�ل�%�  � ق� Hم��ى و� � !� ع� ≈� و� �� G%G ��2�3ر� �� �ى ث�و� !G ر� " �ب�ص�ر�  ��لنHظ� رG≈� �أل� �ب�ص�ر� و� ��و� ي�د� %� �أل� رGك� � ق��ل�  ال �3د� م� �Iو� ك� %�   ف� رGك� ال �3د�

�ب�ص�ر�  ���م�  �أل� �و� G%G �أل� ��G ال� �3حGيط� � ع� �m�  و����ب�ص�ر�  و�  رG≈� �أل� � ي�د� �IG ��G ي�حGيط� � �Gر�  �mع� 2 يف� �ل�خ� GطHلل�و� ��ح�  و�  د� Gك� م� و� ذ�ل

�ى  ر�ى ع�� � ع و� ج� �ل� م�و�� d �Gر�Z و� ق�د� س� 2 �Z ك� س� ع�ل�و¢ Hد ق� �ى و� �� !� ع� ≈� و� �� %� ��2�3ر� �Cن�� �Yف�س� G%G ر� ح� � د� �� زH �م� �G ع�� Gن� ح�م�دGم G%G �ن Gس� ل

Gل�ي�ك�  �ج�لH و�  ر� " �ظ� Gي ��ن ~Gر�� _� وق�qG ف�     ر� �Z ف�ع� Gج�س Z�ر �ل� ��م� d ر�Z ع�ظZ�G و� س� Gل�ك� ��م� �ل���%� 3 d س� ��L م� ≈� و�   ق�ل�  ف�ك��ن �� ��2�3ر��

�ى !� ع� Gي ��� G   ل�ن� �3ر�~ ة � G# Gي �آل� Gي 7 ¤�ر��~ �H �3م�و<� ف� �ي�� ح�¥ ن Cلد�ي G Gن� ��ر�    7 كGن� " �ي��و� ل� ن Cلد�ي G Gي 7 �ى �ل�ج��2لG  ف�  �د�<� ��ن� �3ر��~ !G ر� " �ظ� �ن

Gي و�ف� �3ر�~ �%� ف�س� ك�ن H م� ���� ®GنG �س� �ر�   ف� �2ل� ف�ص� ع� �ل�ج� Hط ق� �� �2لG ف� Gل�ج� �Cن�� ل Hى ر� � G%G و� �3ج� ض� $ي��3 �%� ب�ع� �ن �2ح� ى ��� س� ���د� d ف�

 Z�Gم H م�و�� �ر� عGق�Z   و� #� �G  ص� و�<� �mع� و����%� �ل�م� ��Z ف�ك��ن� ع�ق� ي_ �ل�     � م� ق� ث�%� و� ����3 ع�ل�ي�%G ف� �مH ��ح�ي��ہ� ��� و� ب�ع� �ك�   ث �2ح�ن س�

�Gن�  مGن ل� �ل�م�ؤ� Hو�� �� Gل�ي�ك� و� ��ن " �L�2�3   �%ل� و� � ق� Hم��≈� و� �ل�ن� ي�ر� �%H Gك� مGن��Iم� ��ن ن� � مGنE $م� ؤ� ل� م� Hو�� �G� ع� �m   ىو� �#�� Zز�ل�ة� $ہ� ن د� ر�  . ل�ق�

�ى ةG �ل�م�ن��� ر� د� Gن�د� سGع   G�� Gل�ق ل�ق� مGن� خ� ��� خ� ز� ج��و� ��ى ح�ي�ث� ال� ي��� ةG �ل�م�ن��� ر� د� Gن�د� سGن� ع�� مHد�Z ص ك ح� ��G م� ع� �m     �%ل� و� و� ق�

 Gي�ة G �آل� G#$ يG � و� م� ط�×ى � 7 �ى . م� ز�غ� �ل��2·� د� ر� �رىمGن� $ي�  ل�ق� ك�ب �_%G �ل� G>   G ر� ہ Gذ�� G���3نHر G%G م� 3 ور� Gي ص� Gيل� ع 7 Òر�� ب ��ى ج� ر�

ى � �#�� ZةHر رHة� و� م� GالH     �ل�م� �Iم� " �� ف� Gم� و� ص�I ل�ق� رG≈� خ� ين� ال� ي�د� GذHل�ي_�ن� G Gيل� ع�ظGيم� ف��Iو� مGن� �لرCوح��ن Òر�� ب ل�ق� ج� Gك� ��نH خ� �� و� ذ�ل� 

� �C �ل�ع� ل�%�     ل�م�Gن� ر� و� � ق� Hم��و�    Zو�ال ��GØ ل�%� ق� ن� ��ذGن� ل�%� �لرHح�من� و� ر� GالH م� ف�ع�ة� " Hلش�ع�  GذE ال �3ن�ف� ئ ل�م� م� ����ن� ��ي�دGيGIم� و�  .ي�و�م� ع� �m
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 Zل�م�Gع G%G ون� � �Iم� و� ال ي�حGيط� ل�ف� زH و� ج�لH عGل�  م� خ� �G ع��G Gق� � Ò ال� �رG ال� ي�حGيط� �ل�خ� �ى ��ب�ص� ل� ع�� ع� �ى ج� !� ع� ≈� و� �� Gذ� ��و� ��2�3ر� " Zم�

 G ود �Gل�ح�د� � �%��G ل��q ي�ث�ب ك�ي�فG و� ال� ق� �Gل� م� ي�ن��ل�%� � �I �ء� ف�ال� ف� ل�و�G �ل�غGط� %�  ��ل�ق� ف� �Yف�س� ص� � و� م� GالH ك� ف�%� " Gص�m ف�ال��  G%Gل مGث� ل�ي�س� ك�

 �� �ر�  �4 Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�و� ���Gر� و� �ل��2طGن�  �ء� و� � Hلظ�و�  � G# ل� و� �آل� Hو� و_ر�  � �أل� Gق� �ل��2رGئ� �ل�م�ص� �ء�  �ل�خ�ل ي� �ش� ل�ق� �أل�   خ�

 �� �4 Gي��ء �ش� �ى ف�ل�ي�س� مGن� �أل� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ل�%� ��2�3ر� ةZ  �ء� مGث� د� ج� ��� ع�ن�ك� و� ح�ل�ل��L ع��_� ع�ق� H Hج��L ع��_� �³ �ل� �³ ق� م� ��� ف� �ع�ظ� d ف�

ل�%�  و� � ق� Hم��ل� ع و� � �Gن� ف�ق� مGن ر�≈� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ل�  ���ج� Gو� ي�ر�س�� Eج��Gح Gء�ر ح�ي�Z ��و� مGن� و� GالH و� " ��� �% E ��ن� ي�ك�ل_م� � �2G و� م� ك�ن� ل

G%G م� �mش�ء�  G®Gذ�ن ي�وGÍي� � والZ ف� س� ل�%�  ر� و� �لHم� ��� م�   و� ق� و�ل�%�  �3ك�لZ�G   و��و� ك ��ICم�  و� ق� ل�%�  و� ن�د���م� ر� و� ��L و�   و� ق� ك�ن� ��ن ي� $د�م� �س�

ج�ك� �ل�ج�نHة�  و� و�ل�%�  ز� � ق� Hم� d ر�ءG حGج��E   ف� ح�ي�Z ��و� مGن� و� GالH و� " ��� �% E ��ن� ي�ك�ل_م� � �2G Gي  م� ك�ن� ل � ي�ن��2× H%� م� ®Gن �   ف� E ��ن� ي�ك � �2G %� ل ل_م�

 Zح�ي� GالH و� " ���  HالG " EنG Òك��G G%G م� �mش�ء�  و� ل�ي�س� � G®Gذ�ن ي�وGÍي� � والZ ف� س� ل� ر� Gو� ي�ر�س�� Eج��Gح Gء�ر ≈� و�  مGن� و� Gك� ق��ل� ��� ��2�3ر� ل ذ� ك�

�ءG ف�  م� Hلس� Gل س� Gل�ي�%G مGن� ر� ول� ي�و�Íى " ��ن� �لرHس� د� ك �Gر�Z ق� 2 �Z ك� �ى ع�ل�و¢ !� ع� ��ن� �� د� ك ضG و� ق� �ر� ل� �أل� س� �ءG ر� م� Hلس�ل�  س� ي��2ل_غ� ر�

�ءG و�  م� Hلس� Gل���� Gل س� ع� ر� مG م� �Gل�ك�ال� ل� � Gن� ي�ر�س�� G �ر ضG و� ��ي�ن�%� مGن� غ�� �ر� ��لG �أل��� Gل س� م� ����ن� ر� ول� ��G  �ل�ك�ال� س� ق�د� ق��ل� ر�

�Hك�  ��ي��L ر� Gيل� ��ل� ر� Òر�� ب �ل�     ص ي�� ج� �خ�ذ� �ل�و��Íي� ف�ق� d�3 ي�ن���ن� Gص ف�م G�ول� � س� �ل� ر� ق� ب̄ي ال� ي�ر�ى ف� GنH ر� Gيل� " Òر�� ب �ل� ج� ق� ف�

%� مGن� �لرCوح�� و�ق� ل�كE ف� ہ� مGن� م� �خ�ذ� dل� ي�� Gيل� ق� �ف � �µG ہ� " �خ�ذ� dي�ن� ي���ن� Gل� و� م� ق� Gيل� ف� �ف � �µG ہ� مGن� " Gي_�ن� ق��ل� ف�مGن� $خ�ذ� ��ي�ن�  ن

 � �̂ زH و� ج�لH و�  م� ��G ع� � �̂ �Íي� و� ��و�  � و� ذ� �Iف� Zف� G%G ق�ذ� ل�2 Gي ق� ف� 7 ذ� ل�ك� ق��ل� �mق� Gك� �ل�م� ہ� ذ�ل �خ�ذ� dن�%� ي�Gم EدGح� E و� و Gن�ح� م� ��G ل�ي�س� �

GIGم� و� مGن�  Gي ق�ل�و� ف�%� 7 � ق�ذ� ل� و� مGن�%� م� G%G �لرCس� � ���لHم� � � ك م� م� � �̂ � ف��Iو�  � � ���m ى و�� � Gيل� ي��� �Íي� و� �3ن�ز ل� و� مGن�%� و� � �لرCس� �IيG ي�� ي�ر ؤ� %� ر�

 Gم HنG® �حGدE ف� E و� و Gن�ح� �G ل�ي�س� �� Gم � �̂  ��� ع� ®GنH م� �G ف�� Gم � �̂ ف��L ل�ك� مGن�  ص� � و� Gم� � Gف�� ل� ��G ف��ك� س� G%G ر� � ي��2ل_غ� � ن�%� م�

 Hلس� Gض �ر� ل� �أل� س� �ءG ر� �G �م� مGن ر�≈� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� م� ��� ��ج� Hظ ةZ ف�ع� د� ج� ��� ع�ن�ك� و� ح�ل�ل��L ع��_� ع�ق� H Hج��L ع��_� �³ ن� ق��ل� �³

ل�%�  و� � ق� Hم��ل� ع و� � ق� مGي�b �ف� ل�م� ل�%� س� ع� ل�م� ��ح�د�Z �س�  ��ل� �� ع� �وGيل�%� ��ل� �� d�3 HنG® ®Gي�H≈� ��ن� ف� �ى ف� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ر� ��G ��2�3ر� م�%� ��� غ��

 ��G و�  م� �ل��2 � � �̂  �%G 2 Gيل�m Eش� �H �3ن�ز H%� ر� ®Gن �ءG ف� ل�م� %� ع�نG �ل�ع� �I ق� ف� �� �H Gك� ح�¥ Gر���ي $ن� � � � �ل��� ف�¾_ �� �%G 2 �وGيل�%� ال� �mش� d�3 و� G�م� � � �̂ و� 

م�  � �̂   G ��  �ل��2 � � ل�ي�س� �4 م� G و� ال�  ك� �لG �ل��2 � ي�ئ�Z مGن� ��ف�ع� �ى ش� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ل�%� ��2�3ر� Gع� G%� ف 2 Gك� ال� �mش� ل ذ� �IG%� ك� 2 ل�ق�m G%Gش� ء� مGن� خ�

 �� �4 �%G 2 ��%�  �mش� ف� Gى ص� !� ع� ≈� و� �� م� ��G ��2�3ر� G ف�ك�ال� � G م� �ل�2 � �̂  G%Gم � �̂ م� �ل�     ء� مGن�  � �̂ م� ��G و�  � �̂  �% _2 �ل��Iم� ف�ال� ��ش� G ��ف�ع� � �2
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م�  Hظ ع� ةZ ف� د� ج� ��� ع�ن�ك� و� ح�ل�ل��L ع��_� ع�ق� H Hج��L ع��_� �³ �ل� �³ لH ق� Gض �IلGك� و� �� �� G ف� مG �ل��2 � Gك�ال� ر�≈� ي�� ��م�Gر�  � �� ��ج��

و�ل�%�  � ق� Hم��ل� ع و� � �Gن� ف�ق� مGن م�ءG  و�  ��ل�م�ؤ� Hلس�ي G ضG و� ال 7 �ر� Gي �أل� 7 Eة Hذ�ر Gث�ق�لGن� مGك� م_� ز��� ع�ن� ر� ع� �m ن�� ال�  م�C� Gك� ر� ل ذ� ك�

 �� ز��� ع�ن�%� �4 ع� �m  ل�ق� � خ� ل�م� م� ع� �m ي��ء� ال� �ش� ل�ق� �أل� ن� خ� ي�ف� ي�ك�ون� م� لGيم�  �ء� و� ك� ق� �ل�ع� Hال ل�%�   و� ��و� �ل�خ� و� � ق� Hم��م� ال ي�ن�ظ�   و� GIل�ي�G ر� "

 Gة � �mع�  ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� Hم� Gن ن� و� " Gل�ي�ن�� ف�ال� ر� " � ي�ن�ظ� ر��� و� ��G م� ول� �ل�ع� ق� د� �� E و� ق� �ر � Gخ� ي�I�2م� � Gص�m ال� �%H Gر� ��ن ب H%� ال� ي�خ� Gك� ��ن ل Gذ� ن�ون� �

 �� G���ن�� مGن� ����ر�  Gك� �لنHظ� ل E ف�ذ� �ر � Gخ� �ن�� مGن�%� � يب Gص�m �%ل� و� � ق� Hم��م� و� �Iن�%� ل�Gم �ة ح�م� Gل�ي�GIم� ر� ر�ہ� " ن�ظ� ل�قG%G ف� �ى خ� !G �ى " !� �IHم�  �ع� Gن " H �̂

ج�و��ون�  ح� GذE ل�م� ئ �_GIم� ي�و�م� Hج��L   ع�ن� ر� ج�و��ون� ق��ل� �³ ح� �_GIم� م� �IHم� ع�ن� ث�و���G ر� ةG ��ن Gك� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� ل Gذ� � �G� � �mع� Hم� ®Gن ج�  ف� H ع��_� �³

و�ل�%�  � ق� Hم��ل� ع و� � ق� ر�≈� ف� م� ��� ��ج� Hظ ةZ ف�ع� د� ض�  ���� ع�ن�ك� و� ح�ل�ل��L ع��_� ع�ق� �ر� Gك�م� �أل� ف� � Gن� ي�خ�س�� Gم�ء Hلس�ي G ن� 7 �� ��مGن���م� م�

®Gذ� GÎي� �3م�ور�  ل�%�  ف� و� �   و� ق� Gي �أل� م�و�<G و� 7 Hلس�ي G 7 ��ضG و� ��و� � ل�%�   ر� و� وى  و� ق� �� ر�شG �س� �ى �ل�ع� ل�%�   �لرHح�من� ع�� و� ك�م� ��ي�ن�   و� ق� ع� و� ��و� م�

ن���م�  ل�%�   م� ك� و� رGيدG   و� ق� Gل�ي�%G مGن� ح��2لG �ل�و� " ��� ن� ��£� �ح� Gی�  و� ن �ى ��ن� ي�ج�ر !� ع� �� Zوس� Cق�د Zوح�C2 �ى س� !� ع� ≈� و� �� Gك� ��� ��2�3ر� ل ف�ك�ذ�

 Gن� م�G ل�وق خ� Gی مGن� �ل�م� � ي�ج�ر �Gر�  �ن�%� م� 2 يف� �ل�خ� GطHلل�و� ����  و�  �4 G%G Gل� � �ر� ��ن� ي�ن�ز ب ل�قG%G و� ��و�  و� ��ج�لC و� ��ك� Gخ� Gل� � � ي�ن�ز HمGم ��ى  ء ع��

وى �� ر�شG �س� ��   �ل�ع� �ل_ �4 �ى ك Gيل� ع�� �ج�و�ى و� ��و� �ل�و�ك �ل_ ن Gك �Gد� ل� ��  عGل�م�%� ش� �ل_ �4 Gك � ل �  ءE و� �ل�م�ي�¾_ �I_ل� ي��ءG ك �ش� Gأل� �_ر� ل ءE و� �ل�م�د�

و�ل�%�  � ق� Hم��ل� ع و� � ق� �Gر�Z ف� 2 �Z ك� %G ع�ل�و¢ Gش � �ى �� �ى ��� ع�ن� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ع�� !� ع� �Cك�  ��� � و� ج�ء� ر� bف � ص� bف ل�ك� ص� ل�%�  و� �ل�م� و� د�   و� ق� و� ل�ق�

�دى رHةE   جGئ���م�ون� �³ ل� م� Hو��م�  ن�ك� ل�ق� م� خ� ل�%�  ك� و� �Iم�  �و� ق� Gي� 3� dن� ي��� HالG ر�ون� " Gك�ة�   ��ل� ي�ن�ظ� Òل�م�ال�و�  Gم�م ل�لE مGن� �ل�غ� Gي ظ� 7 ��و�  �

ل�%�  و� GالH ��ن� �3  �ق� ر�ون� " �_ك� ��ل� ي�ن�ظ� Gي� ب�ع�ض� $ي�<G ر� °� dو� ي���ك� C� Gي� ر� °� dو� ي���ك�ة� G Òل�م�ال�م� �I Gي� 3� d   و� Hع�ز ��� ق��ل� � م� Gك� ح�ق¶ ك� ف�®GنH ذ�ل

 �� �4 H� د� ��ع�ل�م���ك� ��نH ر� ل�قG و� ق� ي�ئ�ةG �ل�خ� ج� ي�ئ�ة� ك� �وGيل�  ج�لH و� ل�ي�س� ل�%� ج� d�3 G�� G�� ��G G%� ءE مGن� ك 2 GيلG%G و� ال� �mش� G �3ن�ز �ر �ى غ�� %� ع��

��Gر���Gيم� ع و�ل� " Gك� ق� �ء� ��� مGن� ذ�ل Gن� ش� Gي " x ك��� فE مGن�%� ف��� � ��G ئ�ك� � _2� �ن d G و� س� م� �ل��2 � � G!ى  ̂� " �qG�G~̄ي ذ� "   GينGد�Iي� ب̄ي س�     ر�

Gل�ي�%G ع��2Gد�  " �%�I C�3و�ج G%_� �ى ر� !G " �%����� �ل� ف�ذ� GيلG%G و� ق� �ر� �3ن�ز �وGيل�%� غ�� d�3 Hن��ال� �3ر�ى  �� Hز �ى ��G ج�لH و� ع� !G " �%�� � �د�Z و� £� �IG� �ز�ل�ن��   ةZ و� �ج� و� ��ن

 �دGيد �س� ش� d�� G%يG دGيد� ف ل�%�    �ل�ح� و� Gك� و� ق� �ر� ذ�ل ح� و� غ�� ال� ��G �لس_ ع� �m   �I Gي� 3� d�3 ن��� HالG ر�ون� " Gك�ة� ��ل� ي�ن�ظ� Òل�م�ال�ص م�  Z�دHم Gر� م�ح� ب     ي�خ�

�ل�  ق� ولG ف� س� HÑG جGي�2و�  و� ل �� ين� ل�م� �mس� GذHل�ن� �GقG �Gن� و� �ل�م�ن��ف ك G Gك�ة�   ع�نG �ل�م� � Òل�م�ال�م� �I Gي� 3� d�3 ن��� HالG ر�ون� " ح�ي�ث� ل�م�  ��ل� ي�ن�ظ�

 G%G ول Gر�س� جGي�2و�  و� ل �� �_ك� ��و� ي�  ��mس� Gي� ب�ع�ض� $ي�<G ر� °� dو� ي���ك� C� Gي� ر� °� d   � م� � ك� �ي� ن Cلد� Gر�ي د�G GيGIم� 7 3� dي� ��� ذ� Gك� �ل�ع� ل Gذ� � �G� ع� �m
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�ل�  �مH ق� G%G �لنHبH�G ص ع�ن��Iم� ث Gر� � ب �ر� ي�خ� ب � خ� �ى ف��Iذ� ! �و� ون� �أل� � �� �ل��� Hك� ال ي�ن�ف�   ع�ذ_� Gي ب�ع�ض� $ي�<G ر� °� dل�م� ي�و�م� ي� �I� Gيم�ن " Zف�س��Y ع�

 Z�ر�� �IG خ� Gيم�ن Gي " 7 �L�2 س� �2ل� ��و� ك� ن��L مGن� ق� �2لG ��ن� ي�¼Gي �3ك�ن� $م� ��G مGن� ق� ع� �m  Gم�س Hلش�ي�ة� ط�ل�وع�  G �آل� ہ Gذ��ي�ة� و�  G �آل� ہ Gذ��ء� 

�ول�  ى و� � �¼Gل�ح�و�  G���2ل�� �ول�و �أل� Gي � x � ي�ك��� Hم� Gن � و� " �IG �G ر غ� ون� و� مGن� م� � ي�وع�د� � م� ��و� �ء� ر� ف� �ل�غGط� �ك�ش� Gذ�� �ن " �%H ل�م�و� ��ن و �لن��Cى ��ن� �mع�

ى � �#�� Eي $ي�ةG �ل� 7 �2و� �ق� Gس �� �3��م� ��� مGن� ح�ي�ث� ل�م� ي�ح�� d ��Iم� ق��ل�    ف� �%� ��ن�ي��ن �ن �3Gي� Gك� " ل ذ� ���Z و� ك� ل� ع�ل�ي�GIم� ع�ذ� س� ��G ��ر� ع� �m

 Hع�ز ���  Hو� ج�ل�  GدGع�و ��Iم� مGن� �ل�ق� �ى ��� ��ن�ي�ن °� d �    ف� Gك� م� ل ذ� ��G ع�ل�ي�GIم� و� ك� ذ� �ل� �ل�ع� س� Gر� " GدGع� و� ��Iم� مGن� �ل�ق� �ن �%� ��ن�ي� �ن ®�3Gي� ف�

ور�  �م� Gی � H%� ي�ج�ر �Gر�Z ��ن 2 �Z ك� �ى ع�ل�و¢ !� ع� م�%� و� �� ≈� �س� ةG ��2�3ر� � G# G �آل� ر ف� مGن� ��م� ص� و�مG �لHذGیو� Gك� �ل�ي� Gي ذ�ل ہ�   ہ� 7 د�ر� ك�ن� مGق�

 Eن�ة �ن� ��ل�ف� س� Gم�س �ي�� ال� �mغGي�q  خ� ن Cلد�ي G ہ� 7 ور� �م� Gی � � ي�ج�ر م� Gك�     ك� ف��L ل�ك� مGن� ذ�ل ص� � و� Gم� � Gف�� Gل�Gن� ف��ك� ف ع� �آل� Gل� م� �ف dو� ال� ي�

� ج��ل�  HمGم   Hز ف� ��� ع� ص� � و� HمGم �≈Gر د� Gي ص� م� و�  7 � �o�� و� Cج�ل��م� و�  ��و� ��ع�ظ� G مG �ل��2 � ك�ال� %� ك� م� � �̂ ل�  G%G و� ال� �3ج�ع� �� ��G Gي ك 7 Hو� ج�ل

 Hو� ج�ل Hز G%G ع� ل و� Gي ق� 7 �% �Y G%Gف�س� ف� � ص� � و� Gم� � HالG ف�ون� " Gص�ل�و�� �% ف� Gص�m ن���ن� Gى م� !� ع� ≈� و� �� زC ��2�3ر� مGث�لG%G �4  ���ع� ء� و� ��و�  �� ل�ي�س� ك�

�ر�  Gل��2ص�يع� Gم Hلس�و�    � � ق� Hم��ل� ع و� � ةZ ف�ق� د� ج� ��� ع�ن�ك� و� ح�ل�ل��L ع��_� ع�ق� H �Gن� �³ مGن Hج��L ع��_� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �ل� �³ ��ل�  � ل�%� ق�

�ون�  G³م� ك�GI_� GلGق�ءG ر� �Gن�   ��م� � مGن �G �ل�م�ؤ�� � �oGين� ي�   و� ذ GذHل�م� GI_� �IHم� م�الق�و� ر� نCون� ��ن �Gم�   ظ�G �ر � Gغ� ل�%� ل و� G!ى �و� ق� Gم�   " � �%� ن و� ي�و�مG ي�ل�ق�

وہ�  ع�د� ل�ف�و� ��� م� و� ل�%�     ��خ� و� Gح�Z   و� ق� م�ل� ع�م�الZ ص�ل ع� ل�ي� �_%G ف� Gق�ء� ر� م�ن� ك�ن� ي�ر�ج�و� ل ل�%�  ف� و� � ق� Hم� d �_GIم�   ف� GلGق�ءG ر�  ��ل� ��م� �

�ون�  G³ن�   ك��G مGن � �ل�م�ؤ� �oGك� ذG ل ذ� ہ� و� ك� �ء� Gق� م�Hہ� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ل ث� ف�س� ��G �ل��2ع� ع� �m �  م�GI_� �IHم� م�الق�و� ر� نCون� ��ن ين� ي�ظ� GذHل�   �G� �mع�

� و� Hلث�G ن� � �2ون� و� ي�ج�ز�و� �س� ون� و� ي�ح� � ث�ون� و� ي�ح� � �IHم� ي��2ع� Gن�ون� ��ن Gك� ي�وق ل ذ� ةZ و� ك� Hص� ��ن�� �ل�ي�ق�Gن� خ���� Cن Hف��لظ G�� �G و� �ل�عGق�

ل�%�  و� Gح�Z  �ق� م�ل� ع�م�الZ ص�ل ع� ل�ي� �_%G ف� Gق�ء� ر� م�ن� ك�ن� ي�ر�ج�و� ل ل�%�  ف� و� <E   و� ق� ®GنH ��ج�ل� ��G آل� Gق�ء� ��G ف� ن� ك�ن� ي�ر�ج�و� ل ن�   م� ��G م� ع� �m

 H �ن dG مGن� � ��ن� ي�ؤ� ي�ةG و� �لل_ق� ك �GلرCؤ� ��ن�� ل�ي�س� �����ء�  ��G ف��لل_ق� و���G و� �ل�عGق� Hلث�ن� Gم E> ع�د� ��G آل� وث� ف�®GنH و� �2ع� ث� %� م� �ء� ��و� �ل��2ع�

ل�  و� Gك� ق� ل ذ� ث� و� ك� Gك� �ل��2ع� ل Gذ� � �G� ع� �m �%H ®Gن G%G ف� Ò� Gق� �G مGن� ل� G�� ��G Gي ك 7 � مGيع� م� م� ج� �Iف�� الم�  �%� ف� �%� س� ن و� �Iم� ي�و�م� ي�ل�ق� ��HيG�3ح  

�Gن�  مGن Hج��L ع��_� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ث�ون� ق��ل� �³ GIGم� ي�و�م� ي��2ع� �ن� ع�ن� ق�ل�و� Gيم� H%� ال� ي�ز�ول� �إل� ��G ��ن ع� �m  �Lد� ح�ل�ل� ق� ج� ��� ع�ن�ك� ف� H �³

و�ل�%�  � ق� Hم��ل� ع و� � ةZ ف�ق� د� و�� �ع��_� ع�ق� Gع� و�ق �IHم� م� نCو� ��ن Gم�ون� �لن�Hر� ف�ظ� ��ى �ل�م�ج�ر Gك�  و� ر� ل ذ� �IHم� د��خGل�و��� و� ك� ن�و� ��ن � �G���mق� ع� �m

ل�%�  و� %�   ق� Gي� ن�ن��L ��~̄ي م�القE حGس�� G~̄ي ظ� ل�%�   " و� Gك� ق� ل ذ� �q و� ك� �ح��س� d ث� ف� �ب�ع� ن��L ��~̄ي � G~̄ي ���mق� ول� " Gذ�m�  Eق� ئ Gين��Iم�  ي�و�م� ف_يGIم� ��� د ي�و�
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�Gن�  قC �ل�م�2 ��و� �ل�ح� ��� Hن��ل�م�ون�  قH و� �mع� Gق�Gن�  � �ل�ح� Gل�م�ن��ف ل�%� ل و� � ق� Hم��و�   �� ن�ون Cلظ� G��G نCون� � ك¢E و�  و� �3ظ� نC ش� نC ظ� Hلظ� � ذ� �Iف�

 E¢ك نC ش� ن�HنG ظ� نC ظ� Hلظ�و�  Eن�Gق�m Hن ��ن� مGن�  ل�ي�س� ظ� � ك ن�m Cق�GنE و� م� �Iو� ظ� ن_ ف� Hلظ�ن� Gم Eد� ع� G م� ر ��ن� مGن� ��م� � ك ن�m Cق�GنE ف�م� و� ظ�

ج� � H �Gن� �³ مGن Hج��L ع��_� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� <� ل�ك� ق��ل� �³ � H¾ف� � م� م� �Iف��ف� E¢ك نC ش� �ي�� ف��Iو� ظ� ن Cلد� G ر �ل� ع و�  ��� ع�ن�ك� ��م� � ف�ق� Hم��

�ى !� ع� ≈� و� �� ل�%� ��2�3ر� و� ي�ئ�Z  � ق� ل�م� �Yف�س� ش� ةG ف�ال �3ظ� Gي�و�مG �ل�قGي�م� ط� ل و�زGين� �ل�قGس� ع� �ل�م� G%G  و� �Yض� ذ� � خ� لG ي�ؤ� د� ف��Iو� مGيز��ن� �ل�ع�

 Gم� م�I ض� ل�ق� ب�ع� �ى �ل�خ� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ةG ي�دGين� ��� ��2�3ر� Gق� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� Ò ال� دGيثG �ل�خ� � �ل�ح� ��ذ� G �ر Gي غ�� �زGينG و� 7 و� �Gل�م� � Eض ن� ب�ع�

ي��ء� ع Gص �و� Gي��ء� و� �أل� �ب �ن �زGين� ��م� �أل� و� ل�%� ع�زH و� ج�لH     �ل�م� و� � ق� Hم��و� �  Zن� ز� ةG و� �  ف�ال �YقGيم� ل��Iم� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي�م� Hم��و�  �ة Hص� Gك� خ� ®GنH ذ�ل ف�

ل�%�  و� خ�   ق� �ولئGك� ي�د� d G حGس��E ف� �ر � Gي�I بGغ� ق�ون� ف �L   ل�ون� �ل�ج�نHة� ي�ر�ز� Hد� ح�ق �ل� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ل�ق� ول� ��G ص ق��ل� ق� س� ®GنH ر� ف�

Gي ! Gج�ال� � C�� ح� �G��2G و� ي��� Gم�ن� ي�ر��ق Gي ل ° Hد و� ¥�G ��و� ق��ل� م� �م� � �o    و� ةG مGن� ن ج�و���Iم� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� GنH و� " Eور� Gر� مGن� ن ن��� �ى م� رE ع��

 HنGك �ء� و� ل� �Iد� Gي��ء� و� ال� ش� �ب �ن dG و� � و�م� ل�ي�س� ول� ��G ق��ل� ق� س� ن� ��م� ي�� ر� � قGيل� م� �Ãخ� �Gي��� �G و� ع�ل�ي�GIم� ث� Gل Gج�ال� ��Cو� �  �Iم� �3ح�

ل�ون� �ل�ج�نHة�  خ� G حGس��E  ... ي�د� �ر � �ل� ��� ع�زH   بGغ� d ��Y  G%Gس� Gر�ح�م� ل�ن�� مGن��Iم� � ل�%�  � و� ج�لH ��ن� ي�ج�ع� و� � ق� Hم��ين�%�   و� Gز�و ل��L م� ق� �ß م�ن�  و�   ف�

و�زGين�%�  ف�LH م� ي_ئ��<� خGفH   خ� Hلس�و�  Gن�يز�Gل�م�ل�  ن��<� Gßق� س� ي_ئ��<� و� �ل�ح� Hلس�ن��<� و�  س� ن� �ل�ح� ��� �3وز� ��G �ل�حGس� � �mع� Hم� ®Gن ة� ف�

ل�%�  و� � ق� Hم��ل� ع و� � ق� G!ى ��ل�مGيز��نG ف� " Hم� Gك�م� ث ك_ل� � و�<G �لHذGی و� ل�ك� �ل�م� م� م� ف�Hك� و� �_ك�م� �3ر�   ق�ل� ي��� ون� ر� ع� ل�%�   ج� و� Hى   و� ق� 7 و� �� ي����

�IG و�3 ��Yف�س� ح�Gن� م� و�ل�%�  �أل� ط�ون�   و� ق� _ �}�m م� ال��ل�ن� و�  س� %� ر� ��Hف ل�%�   �3و� و� GIم�   و� ق� Gف�س�Y�� GäG Gك�ة� ظ�ل Òل�م�ال�م� ���Hف و� ين� ���3 GذHل�ل�%�    و�   و� ق�

 �m ن��G 2 Gك�ة� ط�ي_ Òل�م�ال�م� ���Hف و� الم� ع�ل�ي�ك�م� ���3 ول�ون� س� ك_ل� مGن�   ق� �ء� و� ي�و� ي�ف� �mش� ور� ك� �م� �_ر� �أل� �ى ي�د� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG® ف�

 G%Gل�ق �ء� مGن� خ� ن� �mش� ةG م� Hص� Gخ� _ل�%� � ك �� ي�و�� HنG® و�<G ف� ل�ك� �ل�م� � م� Hم��ء� � � �mش� Gم� �ء� � ن� �mش� ل�قG%G م� _  خ� ك ل�%� مGن� و� ي�و� س� ل� ر�

Hل��Iم�  ك ہ� و� � �oGذ Hع�ز ����م� �� Hم ين� س� GذHل�ك�ة� G Ò ل�قG%G و� �ل�م�ال� �ء� مGن� خ� Gم�ن� �mش� � Zة Hص� Gك�ةG خ� Ò �ء� مGن� �ل�م�ال� ن� �mش� ةG م� Hص� Gخ� � 

�ء� و� ل�ي�  ي�ف� �mش� ور� ك� �م� �_ر� �أل� �ى ي�د� !� ع� ≈� و� �� H%� ��2�3ر� Gن " G%Gل�ق �ل_ خ� Gك ہ� ل � �ح�qG �ل�عGل�مG ��ن� �mف�¾_ يع� ص� Gط �� �لC �ل�عGل�م�m Gس� س� ك

ل�%�  �ق� ح�م� � ال� ي�ط� ل�%� و� مGن�%� م� �ق� ح�م� � ي�ط� �نH مGن�%� م� Gيف� و� ألGع Hلض�و�  HیG و �نH مGن��Iم� �ل�ق� Gأل Gس�Hلن�ل�%�  ل� ��� ل�%� ح�م� _I ن� �mس� GالH م� "

 �%� ل�م� و� ��ع��ن ع� � ي�ك�فGيك� ��ن� �� Hم� Gن G%G و� " Ò� Gي� ل ةG ��و� Hص� ی�   ع�ل�ي�%G مGن� خ� �ى ي�د� ��Yف�س� ع�� Hى �أل� 7 و� H%� ي��� ±�G �ل�م�مGي�L و� ��ن ��و� �ل�م�ح� ��� Hن��

��ج� � H Hج��L ع��_� �³ �Gم� ق��ل� �³G �ر Gك��G%G و� غ�� Ò ال� ل�قG%G مGن� م� �ء� مGن� خ� ن� �mش� �Gن� و� �Yف�ع� ��� م� مGن  ع�ن�ك� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�
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Gك�  لGم�Gن� � ��L و� �لHذGی ف�ل�ق�     �ل�م�س� �ن d د� �3ب�يHن��L ل�ك� ف� � ق� Gم� � �≈ ر� د� ح� ��� ص� � ن��L ق�د� ©� Gن� ك� " Gج�ل HÑG Gي¶ ع ل �ل� ع�� ق� H2ة� و� ف� �ل�ح�

�Gن�  مGن ة� مGن� �ل�م�ؤ� م� �Z ق��ل� ع ال�  ��ر��� �لنHس� �Gن� ح�ق¢ مGن �~̄ي مGن� �ل�م�ؤ� dG Gي ��ن� ��ع�ل�م� � ي�ف� ! �Gن� ك� مGن �ل� �لرHج�ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� �Z ف� ق¢ ح�

 � �Gل�ج�نHةG ��و� ©� ول� ��G ص � س� GIد� ل�%� ر� Gي_%G ص و� ش� �ب �نG ن Gس� �ى ل �� ع��� �% ن� ��ع�ل�م� GالH م� Gك� " ل�م� ذ�ل ع� �m ي  ح�G 7 � ل�م� م� Gي�ع� ہ� ل ر� د� �� ص��

ن�  �Gن� و� م� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� G%G ق� Ò� Gي� �ب لG%G و� ��ن س� �ى ر� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ع��� � �Iز�ل�� ك���Gq �ل�G¥H ��ن ن�  �ل� Gك� ق��ل� م� يق� ذ�ل Gي�ط   ��ح� � � �©

ہ�  ر� د� م�لG   ص� �Gل�ع� ل�ي�ك� � ع� %� ل�%� ف� ق� Hف ��  و� و� Gي��Gك� ف�ال� �4 ن G≈� و� ع�ال� ر _ ��م� Gµ يG م�ل�   7 دGل� �ل�ع� GيHةG �����  .ء� �mع� ن�و Hلث�ن� Gم �ج�ل �ل� ر� d س�

م�� �ل�مG �ث�ن��نG ف� Gع� �ل�ع� �ن GنH ص� G~̄ي ��ق�ول� " �ل� ل�%� " � ف�ق� GÜح�� �� � ع و� ��ن � �لر_ض� و�� GيH ��ن� م� نG ع�� س� Gيل�  �ل�ح� ل Hلد� ��حGد H%� و� �ى ��ن ع��

Gك� � Gث�3��2 د� " GالH ب�ع� Gي� " ~� Hلث� Gع Hك� ل�م� �3دH �ن Gأل ��حGد H%� و� �ى ��ن Gيل� ع�� H%� �ث�ن��نG د�ل Gن ل�ك� " و� �ل� ق� ق� ع� ع�ل�ي�%G و� ف� �ل�و��حGد� م�ج�م� �حGد� ف� ل�و�

 G%يG ل�ف� ف �� خ� �حGدE م� ´�ر� مGن� و�   .   ��ك�

  
 
A man came to the Commander of the Faithful `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) and said: “O 
Commander of the Faithful! Verily, I have doubted the Revealed Book of Allah.” 
The Imam (AS) replied to him, “May your mother be bereaved of you! How did you come 
to doubt the Revealed Book of Allah?” 
He said: “Because I find some parts of the Book belie some other parts then how 
should I not doubt in it.?” 
Consequently, `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) replied, “Verily, when it comes to the Book of 
Allah, some parts of it verify other parts. However, you have not been given the 
sustenance of wisdom to benefit form it. Bring me what you doubt in the Book of Allah, 
the Mighty and High.” 
The man explained to him (AS), “I found Allah saying that So today We forget them, as 
they forgot the meeting of this day of theirs, also: They have forgotten Allah, so He has 
forgotten them, and said: And your Lord is not forgetful. Thus, once He informs that He 
does forget and in another place He says that He does not forget. O Commander of the 
Faithful, what is that?” 
Imam `Ali (AS) said: “Bring me what you doubt in.” 
He said: 
I have found Allah saying that The Day on which the spirit and the angels shall stand in 
ranks; they shall not speak except he whom the Most Compassionate God permits and 
who speaks the right thing, He says: (they will speak) They would say: By Allah, our 
Lord, we were not polytheist, He says: On the Resurrection Day some of you shall deny 
others, and some of you shall curse others, then He says: That most surely is the truth: 
the contending one with another of the inmates of the fire, He says: Do not quarrel in 
My Presence, and indeed I gave you the threatening beforehand,  and He says: We will 
set a seal upon their mouths, and their hands shall speak to Us, and their feet shall bear 
witness of what t hey earned. Therefore, on one occasion He says that they will speak, 
and on another occasion He says: “they will not speak except he whom the Most 
Compassionate permits and who speaks the right thing.” In one place He informs that 
the creation will not speak and describes their statement: “By Allah, our Lord, we were 
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not polytheist.” In another place He says that they will quarrel. O Commander of the 
Faithful, why is that? And how shall I not doubt in what you hear (from me)? 
The Imam said: “Woe unto you! Bring me what you doubt in.” 
He responded, 
I also find Allah, the Mighty and High saying that Faces on that day shall be bright, 
looking to their Lord, and he says: Vision comprehends Him not, and He comprehends 
(all) vision; and He is the Knower of Subtleties, the Aware,  He says: And certainly he 
saw him in another descent, a the farthest lotus-tree; He also says: On that day shall no 
intercession avail except of him whom the Beneficent Allah allows and whose word He 
is pleased with. He knows what is before them and what is behind them, while they do 
not comprehend it in knowledge. Whoever the eyes have perceived is encompassed in 
knowledge. O Commander of Faithful, why is that? And how shall I not doubt in what 
you hear? 
The Imam (AS) said: “Woe unto you! Bring me what you doubt in.” 
The man uttered, 
I also find Allah, the Blessed, the Exalted, that And it is not for any man that Allah 
should speak to him save by revelation or from behind a veil, or by sending a 
messenger (angel) and to reveal by His permission what He wills, He also says: And to 
Musa, Allah addressed His Word, speaking (to him), and He says: And their Lord called 
out to them, and He says, O Prophet! Say to your wives and your daughters and He also 
says: O Messenger! Deliver what has been revealed to you from your Lord. Why is that 
O Commander of the Faithful? And how shall I not doubt in what you hear? 
The Imam said: “Woe unto you! Bring me what you doubt in.” 
The man further said: 
I find Allah, High be His Praise, saying that Do you know anyone else named with the 
same names? He names the human as hearing [sami`], seeing [basir`], sovereign 
[malik], lord [rabb]. Therefore, at times He says that He has many common names, and 
at other times He says: “do you know anyone else named with the same name?” Why is 
that O Commander of the Faithful? And ho shall I not doubt in what you hear?” 
The Imam said: “Woe unto you! Bring me what you doubt in.” 
He said: 
I found Allah, the Blessed and Exalted saying, that And there does not lie concealed 
from your Lord the weight of an atom in the earth or in heaven, and that  nor will He 
look upon them on the Day of Resurrection nor will He purify them, and also that  Nay! 
Most surely they shall on that day be veiled from their Lord. How does He look at them 
when they are veiled? And why is that O Commander of the Faithful? And how shall I 
not doubt in what you hear? 
The Imam (AS) replied, “Woe unto you! Bring me what you doubt in.” 
He continued, 
And I find Allah, the Might and High, saying that Are you secure of those in heaven and 
He should not make the earth to swallow you up, and that The Most Compassionate 
Allah is firm on the Empyrean, and also that And He is Allah in heavens and in the 
earth; He knows your secrets and your disclosures, and that The Manifested and the 
Hidden, and that He is with you wherever you may be, and also that We are nearer to 
him than his jugular vein. Then why is that O Commander of the Faithful? And ho shall I 
not doubt in what you hear? 
The Imam (AS) said: “Woe unto you! Bring me more what you doubt in.” 
The man further said: 
I find Allah, High be His praise, saying that And your Lord comes and (also) the angels 
in ranks, and he said: Verily, you have come to Us alone as We created you at first, and 
said: They do not wait aught but that Allah should come to them in the shadows of the 
clouds along with the angels, and also said: They do not wait aught but that the angels 
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should come to them, or that your Lord should come, or that some of the signs of your 
Lord should come. On the day when some of the Signs of your Lord shall come, its 
faith shall not profit a soul which did no believe before, or earn good through its faith. 
Thus, in one place He says: “On the Day your Lord should come” and in another place 
He says: “on the Day some of the Signs of your Lord should come.” Then why is that O 
Commander of the Faithful? And how shall I not doubt in what you hear? 
The Imam (AS) said: “Woe unto you! Bring me what you doubt in.” 
The man continued, 
And I find Allah, the Mighty and High, saying that Nay! They are unbelievers in the 
meeting of their Lord, and when He mentioned the Believer, He said: Who know that 
they shall meet their Lord and that they shall return to Him, and said: Their greetings on 
the Day when they meet Him shall be: “Peace,” and He also said: Whoever hopes to 
meet Allah, then meeting Him is forthcoming, and said: Therefore, whoever hope to 
meet his Lord, he should do good deeds. Thus, in one occasion, He says that they will 
meet Him, and on other occasion, He says that vision cannot perceive Him, and that He 
perceives all vision. And at another time He says: “They cannot encompass Him with 
knowledge.” Then why is that O Commander of the Faithful? And how shall I not doubt 
in what you hear 
The Imam (AS) said: “Woe unto you! Bring me what you doubt in.” 
The man said: 
I found Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, that And the guilty shall see the fire, then they 
shall think that they are going to fall into it, and He said: On that day Allah will pay back 
to them in full their just reward, and they shall know that Allah is the evident Truth, and 
He also said: You began to think diverse thoughts of Allah. So in one place He says that 
“they think,” and in another place He says that “they know.” Thinking [zann] is doubt. 
Then why is that O Commander of the Faithful? And how shall I not doubt in what you 
heard? 
The Imam (AS) said: “Bring me what you doubt in.” 
The man said: 
I find Allah, the Exalted, saying that And We will set up a just balance on the Day of 
Resurrection, so no soul shall be dealt with unjustly in the least; and He said: 
Therefore, We will not set up a balance for them on the Day of Resurrection, and He 
also said: These shall enter the garden, in which they shall be given sustenance 
without measure, and He also said: And the measuring out on the that day will be just; 
then as for him whose measure (of good deeds) is heavy, those are they who shall be 
successful; and as for him whose measure (of good deeds) is light those are they who 
have made their souls suffer loss because they were unjust towards Our signs. Then 
why is that O Commander of the Faithful? And how shall I not doubt in what you hear? 
The Imam (AS) replied, “Woe unto you! Bring me what you doubt in.” 
The man said: 
I found Allah, the Exalted, saying that Say: The Angel of Death who is given charge of 
you takes your souls, then to your Lord you shall be brought back, and He said: Allah 
takes the souls at the time of their death, and He also said: Our Messengers (angels) 
take his soul away, and they are not remiss, and also said: Thos whom the angels take 
away their souls in a good state, and He also said: Those whom the angels take away 
their souls while they are unjust to themselves. Then why is that O Commander of the 
Faithful? And how shall I not doubt in what you hear? Thus, I shall perish if you do not 
have mercy on me, and expand my chest for me in what might happen by my hands. 
For if the Lord, the Blessed and Exalted is truth, the book is truth, and the Messengers 
are truth, then I have perished and am in loss. However, if the Messengers are false 
then it does not matter, and I am saved. 
Consequently, `Ali (AS) said: 
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Our Lord, the Most Holy, Blessed and Exalted be He, is Elevated, and Great. We bear 
witness that He is the Ever-Lasting who does not decline. We do not doubt in Him, and 
there is nothing whatsoever like Him, and He is All-Hearing, the All-Seeing. And we bear 
witness that the Book is truth, the Messengers are truth, and that the reward of Allah 
and the wrath of Allah are true. Thus, if you are given faith, or faith is taken away from 
you, then that is Allah’s prerogative. If He wishes to bless you, He will and if He does 
not wish to, He will not. 
Nonetheless, I will clarify the issues in which you doubt. There is no strength or power 
but Allah. If Allah intends good for you, He will grant you guidance through His 
Knowledge and keep you firm in faith. However, if He wishes evil for you, then certainly 
you have gone astray and you have perished. 
As for His Statement: “They forgot Allah so He has forgotten them,” Verily, that means 
“they forgot Allah in this world.” Since they do not obey Him in this world, He has 
forgotten them in the Hereafter. In other words, He will not reward them. As such, they 
have been excluded from good. 
Similar is the explanation of His Word, the Mighty and High “So today We forget them, 
as they forgot the meeting of this day of theirs.” What He means by “the forgetting” is 
that He will not reward them like He rewards His Beloved Ones who were obedient to 
Him in this world, and who remembered Him by professing faith in Him and in His 
Messengers, and who feared Him in secret. 
As for His word: “And you Lord id not forgetful” it means that our Lord, the Blessed 
and Exalted, the Elevated, and the Great, is not forgetful or neglectful, rather, He is the 
Protecting, the All-Knowing. The Arabs say about forgetfulness: “So and so has 
forgotten us,” i.e. he does not wish good for us not does he remember us with 
goodness. 
As a result, have you understood what Allah, the Mighty and High, has mentioned? 
The man replied, “Verily, you have comforted me. May Allah comfort you! You have 
resolved my problem. May Allah increase your reward! 
The Imam (AS) continued, 
As for His Word: “The Day on which the spirit and the angels shall stand in ranks; they 
shall not speak except he whom the Most Compassionate God permits and who speaks 
the right thing,” and His Word: “By Allah, our Lord, we were not polytheists,” and His 
Word: “On the Resurrection Day some of you shall deny others, and some of you shall 
curse others,” and His Word: “That most surely is the truth: the contending one with 
another of the inmates of the fire,” and His Word: “Do not quarrel in My Presence, and 
indeed I gave you the threatening beforehand.” And he says: “We will set a seal upon 
their mouths, and their hand shall speak to Us, and their feet shall bear witness of what 
they earned.” 
Verily, these events take place at different times and at different places on the Day that 
will last fifty thousand years. Allah, the Mighty and High, will bring forth all the 
creations that Day in different places. Some will speak to others, and some of whom 
will seek forgiveness for others. They are the obedient ones, and followers of the 
(righteous) leaders in this world. The disobedient ones will curse. They are the ones 
who incited hatred, and engaged in oppression and aggression on worldly abode. 
The empowered ones and the weak ones will deny each other and curse each other. 
The denial [kufr] in this verse refers to immunity. He is that “some of them shall grant 
immunity to others.” It is like the statement of Satan in chapter “Abraham: ”Verily, I 
disbelievers in your associating me with Allah before; and the statement of Ibrahim 
(AS) the Friend of Allah: We renounce you, i.e. we disassociate ourselves for you. Then 
they will unite in another place where they will cry. 
If those screams arise for the people of this world, they would certainly startle all of the 
creation from their livelihood, and their hearts would crack except what Allah wills. 
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Hence, they shall continue to weep bold. Then they will unite in another place where 
they will be made to speak and say: “By Allah, our Lord, we were not polytheists.” 
Therefore, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, will set a seal upon their mouths, and their 
hands, feet and skins will be made to speak. So they will witness every sin which they 
did with these parts. Then the seal from their tongues will be raised so they will say to 
their skins: Why have you borne witness against us? They shall say: Allah who makes 
everything speak has made us speak. 
Then they unite in another place and will be made to speak, but they will escape from 
one another. This is the meaning of the Word of the Mighty and High: The day on which 
a man shall fly from his brother, and his mother and his father, and his spouse and his 
son. Thus, they will seek to speak but no one shall speak except for whom the 
Beneficent permits and who speaks the right thing. 
At this point the Messengers, blessings of Allah be upon them, shall rise and bear 
witness, to the Word of Allah: How will it be, then, when We bring from every people a 
witness and bring you as a witness against these? Then they will meet in another place, 
where there shall be the place of Muhammad (SA) and that is the Praised Position [al-
muqam al-mahmud]. Thus, he (SA) will praise Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, the way 
no one has praised Him before him. 
 
Then he (SA) will praise each and every angel. There shall not remain any angel that he 
will not have praised. Then he will praise the Messengers (AS) in such way that no one 
has done so before him. The he (SA) will praise every believing man and believing 
woman starting with the strictly veracious [siddiqin], the martyrs, and the pious ones 
[salihin]. Then all the inhabitants of the heavens and the earth will praise him as we see 
in the Word of Alla: Maybe your Lord will raise you to a praised position. 
Hence, blessed are those who have any allotment in that Position, and woe unto those 
who do not have any allotment or share in that Position. Then they will unite in another 
place, and some of them will vie the upper hand to others. This is all before the 
Accountability [al-hisab]. Thus, when one is taken to accountability then everyone shall 
be occupied with what they have before them. We ask Allah for the blessing of that Day. 
The man responded, “You have comforted me, O Commander of the Faithful. May Allah 
comfort you! You have solved my problem. May Allah increase your reward!” 
The Imam (AS) then continued, 
As for the Word of the Mighty and High: “Faces on that day shall be bright, looking to 
their Lord,” and His Word: “Vision comprehends Him not, and He comprehends (ALL) 
vision;” and His Word: “and verily he saw him in another descent, at the farthest lotus-
tree;” and His Word also: “On that day shall not intercession avail except of him whom 
the Most Compassionate Allah allows and whose word He is pleased with. He knows 
what is before them and what is behind them, while they do not comprehend it in 
knowledge.” 
As for His Word: “Faces on that day shall be bright, looking to their Lord” then Verily, 
that is a place where the Beloved Ones of Allah, the Mighty and High, end up in after 
they have finished with the accountability to the river which is named al-Hayawan. They 
will wash in it and drink from it so their faces will be helped to shine. Hence, every 
floating impurity and difficulty will vanish from them. Then they will be ordered to enter 
Paradise. From this position they will look at their Lord, how He rewards them and from 
there they will enter Paradise. 
That is the Word of the Mighty and High about the salutation of the angels unto them: 
Peace be on you, you shall be happy; therefore, enter it to abide. At that point, they will 
be certain of entering Paradise and looking at what their Lord had promised them. 
Thus, that is the Word of Allah: “looking to their Lord.” Verily, what is meant by 
“looking at Him” here is “looking at the reward of the Blessed and Exalted.” 
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As for His Word: “Vision comprehends Him not, and He comprehends vision” then it is 
just as He said: “vision comprehends Him not,” i.e. the imaginations cannot 
encompass him. “He comprehends vision” i.e. He encompasses vision “and He is the 
Knower of subtleties, the Aware.” That is the praise with which our Lord, the Blessed 
and Exalted, has eulogized and extolled Himself, the Elevated, the High. 
Musa (AS) asked and the praise of Allah, the Mighty and High, flowed over his tongue: 
My Lord! Show me (Thyself), so that I may look upon Thee. Thus, his question was a 
great matter and he had asked for a body matter and, hence, was inflicted. So Allah, the 
Blessed and Exalted, said: you will not see me in this world until you die, then you will 
see Me in the Hereafter. 
However, if you intend to see me in this world then look at the mountain, if it remains 
firm in its place, then will you see Me; therefore, Allah, glory be Him, expressed some of 
His signs and our Lord manifested to the mountain, the mountain had crumbled and 
had become dust and Musa fell down in a swoon; i.e. he had died. Thus, his infliction 
was the death, and then he was brought back to life by Allah and he recovered, he 
returned and said: Glory be to Thee, I turn to Thee, and I am the first of the Believers, 
i.e. the first who believed in You and who never say You. 
As for His Word: And verily he saw him in another descent, at the farthest lotus-tree; 
i.e. Muhammad (SA) was at the farthest lotus-tree, as no creation from the creation of 
Allah crosses that position. And Allah’s Word a the end of the verse: The eye did not 
turn aside, nor did it exceed the limit, certainly he saw of the greatest signs of his Lord. 
He (SA) saw Jibra’il (AS) in his true form twice, at this time, and at another time. Jibra’il 
is enormous. He is one of the holy ones [rawhaniyin] whose creation and description 
cannot be perceived except by Allah, the Lord of the Universe. 
As for His Word: On that Day shall no intercession avail except of him whom the Most 
Compassionate Allah allows and whose word He is pleased with. He knows what is 
before them and what is behind them, while they do no comprehend it in knowledge. 
The creations cannot comprehend Allah, the Mighty and High, in knowledge, as He is 
the Blessed and Exalted. He has placed over the vision of the hearts a veil. Thus, no 
understanding reaches Him in form. Nor any heat proves Him with limits. Therefore, no 
one attributes Him except with what He has attributed Himself. There is nothing 
whatsoever like unto Him and He is the All-Hearing, All-Seeing, the First, the Last, the 
Manifest, the Hidden, the Creator, the Maker, the Imager. He created all things; none of 
the things are like Him, the blessed and Exalted. 
The man said: “You have comforted me. May Allah comfort you! You have solved a 
problem. May Allah increase your reward, O Commander of the Faithful! 
The Imam (AS) then added, 
As for His Word: And it is not for any man that Allah should speak to him save by 
revelation or from behind a veil, or by sending a messenger (angel) and to reveal by His 
Permission what He wills, and His Word: And to Musa, Allah addressed His Words, 
speaking (to him), and also His Word: And their Lord called out to them, and His Word: 
O Adam! Dwell you and your wife in the garden! As for His Word: “And it is not for any 
man that Allah should speak to him except by revelation or from behind a veil” for 
verily it is a must for humankind that Allah may only speak to him through revelation 
and that is not possible except from behind a veil, or by sending an angel to reveal by 
His permission what He wills. That is what Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has said, the 
Elevated and high. 
The Messenger was revealed unto from the angels of heaven, thus, the angels of heave 
delivered to the angels of the earth. The speech between the angels of the earth and the 
Messenger did not happen without their speech with the angels of heaven. Hence, the 
Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “O Jibra’il, have you seen your Lord?” He replied, `Verily, 
my Lord cannot be seen.” 
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Consequently, the  Messenger of Allah (SA) asked, “Then where do you take the 
revelation from?” He answered, “I take it from Israfil.” He (SA) enquired, “And where 
does Israfil take it form?” He replied, “He takes it from another angel above him from 
the divine ones.” The Messenger (SA) asked, “And where does that angel take it from?” 
He explained,” It is thrown upon his heart.” 
This is revelation and that is the word of Allah, the Mighty and High, and the word of 
Allah is not (revealed) in one method; among them is what Allah spoke to the 
Messengers, among them is what He threw upon their hearts, among them is what the 
Messengers see in their dreams, among them is inspiration and revelation which is 
read and delivered. That is the word of Allah. Thus, I will suffice with what I have 
described for you of Allah’s speech. Verily, the meaning of Allah’s Word is not one. 
Among them is certainly what the angels of heaven deliver to the angels of the earth. 
The man said: “You have comforted me. May Allah comfort you! You have solved a 
problem. May Allah increase your reward, O Commander of the Faithful!” 
The Imam (AS) then added, 
As for His Word: Do you know anyone else named with the same name? Verily, the 
interpretation of that is “do you know anyone else with the name Allah, other than 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted.” Be careful not to explain the Qur’an by your personal 
views unless you deeply understand it from the learned. For verily, there is revelation 
many a times resembling the word of man, but it is the word of Allah. So its 
interpretation does not resemble the word of man, like nothing from His Creation 
resembles Him. Likewise, none of His Actions, the Blessed and Exalted, resemble the 
actions of man and his Word does not resemble the word of man. Thus, the Word of 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted is His Attribute, and the words of man are their actions. 
Therefore, do not compare the Word of Allah with the word of man for it you do then 
you shall perish and go astray. 
The man responded, “You have comforted me. May Allah comfort you! You have solve 
a problem. May Allah increase your reward, O Commander of the Faithful!” 
Then the Imam (AS) continued, 
As for His Word: And there does not lie concealed from your Lord the weight of an 
atom in the earth or in heaven, that is how our Lord is, nothing lies concealed from Him 
and how could it, He who created the things would not know what He created, while He 
is the Creator, the All-Knowing. And as for His Word: nor will he look upon them on the 
Day of Resurrection, He is informing that He will not bestow upon them good. The 
Arabs say: “By Allah, so and so does not look upon us.” Verily, what they mean by it is 
that “he does not bestow us good.” Thus, that is the “look from Allah, the Exalted, to 
His Creation here. So His Look upon them is His Mercy for them. And for His Word: 
Nay! Most surely they shall on that day be veiled from their Lord. Verily, what He means 
by this is “on the Day of Resurrection, they shall be veiled from the reward of their 
Lord.” 
The man responded, “You have comforted me. May Allah comfort you! You have solved 
a problem. May Allah increase your reward!” 
The Imam (AS) then said: 
As for His Word: Are you secure of those in heaven that He should not make the earth 
to swallow you up? And His Word: And He is Allah in heavens and in the Earth; and His 
Word: The Most Compassionate Allah is firm on the Empyrean, and also His Word: He 
is with you wherever you may be, and also His Word: We are nearer to him than his 
jugular vein. Such is Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, the Most Praised, the Most Holy. 
Exalted is He from what befalls the creations. He is the Subtle, the All-Informed, and far 
beyond being compared to His Creation. His Knowledge is firm on the Empyrean. He is 
the Witness to every whisper. He is the Custodian over Everything, the Creator of 
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Everything, and the Director of Everything. Far Exalted is Allah, Elevated and High, 
from being on His Empyrean! 
Thus, the Imam (AS) continued, 
And as for His Word: And you Lord comes and (also) the angels in ranks, and His 
Word: Verily, you have come to Us alone as We created you at first, and also His Word: 
They do not wait aught but that Allah should come to them in the shadows of the 
clouds along with the angels, and also His Word: They do not wait aught but that the 
angels should come to them, or that your Lord should come, or that some of the signs 
of your Lord should come. Verily, this is all truth as Allah, the Mighty and High has said. 
He does not have a coming like the coming of the creation. 
I have already taught you that there is something from the Book of Allah, interpretation 
of which is other than its revelation and it does not resemble the word of man. I will 
shortly notify you to one of its dimensions and that should suffice you, if Allah willing. 
From that is the word of Ibrahim (AS): Surely I am going to my Lord; He will guide me. 
Therefore, his going to His Lord is attention towards Him in service, effort and 
closeness to Allah, High and Mighty. Do you not see that its interpretation is other than 
its revelation? 
He has also said: We sent down the iron, wherein is latent mighty power, i.e. the 
weapons etc. They do not wait aught but that the angels should come to them, He is 
informing Muhammad (SA) about the infidels and the hypocrites who did not respond 
to Allah and the Messenger. 
So He said: They do not wait aught but that the angels should come to them. As they 
did not respond to Allah and His Messenger, “or that your Lord should come, or that 
some of the signs of your Lord should come.” What He means by this is that the 
punishment should come to them in this world like He punished the earlier ages. Thus, 
this is information about them He is giving to the Prophet (SA). 
Then He says: On the day when some of the signs of your Lord shall come, its faith 
shall not profit a soul which did not believe before, or earn good through its faith. That 
is, before this sing comes, this sign is rising of the sun from the west; Verily, it would 
suffice the ones with intellect, brain and understanding to know that if he removes the 
veil they will see what they have been promised. 
He has said in another verse: But Allah came to them whence they did not expect, i.e. 
He sent unto them a punishment. And like is His Coming to their building as Allah, the 
Mighty and High, has said: Then Allah came (and demolished) their building from the 
foundations. Thus, His coming to their buildings from their foundations means sending 
the punishment over them. 
Similar is what He has described for the affair of the Hereafter, Blessed and Exalted be 
His Name, Elevated High. Verily, He will set running His affairs in that Day, which is fifty 
thousand years long, like He set running His affairs in this world. He does not 
disappear, nor does He pass with the transitory. 
Thus, I will suffice with what I have described for you from that which is wandering in 
your mind of what Allah, the Mighty and High has described in His Book. Do not make 
His Words like the word of humankind. He is Greater, Mightier, More Generous and 
Higher, Blessed and Exalted from that which the attributers may attribute. Except with 
what He attributes Himself in His Word, the Mighty and High: There is nothing 
whatsoever like unto Him and He is the All-Hearing, the All-Seeing. 
The man said: “You have comforted me, O Commander of the Faithful! May Allah 
comfort you! You have soled a problem. May Allah increase your reward! 
The Imam (AS) then said: 
As for His Word: Nay! They are unbelievers in the meeting of their Lord, and when He 
mentioned the Believer: Who know that they shall meet their Lord, and His Word for 
other than the Believers: Till the day when they shall meet Him because they failed to 
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perform towards Allah what they had promised with Him, and also His Word: Therefore, 
whoever hopes to meet his Lord, he should do good deeds. As for His Word: Nay! They 
are unbelievers in the meeting of their Lord, i.e. the raising from death [al-ba`th] so 
Allah, the Mighty and High, has named it His Meeting. 
Likewise, He has mentioned the Believers: Who know that they shall meet their Lord, 
i.e. they are certain that they will be raised, gathered, accounted and paid with the 
reward or punishment. 
Therefore, the word zann (strong belief) in this context specifically is “certainty.” 
Like is His Word: Therefore, whoever hopes to meet his Lord, he should do good 
deeds. And His Word: Whoever hopes to meet Allah, then meeting Him is forthcoming, 
i.e. whoever believes that he will be raised from death, then verily Allah’s promise about 
the reward and punishment is forthcoming. 
Hence, here “the meeting” is not “the viewing.” In fact, it is the raising from death. So 
understand this that verily all of “His Meeting” in the Book of Allah is meant to be “the 
raising from death.” And similar is His Word: their greetings on the Day when they meet 
Him shall be: “Peace,” i.e. that “the faith will not decline from their hearts the Day when 
they are raised again.” 
The man said: “You have comforted me, O Commander of the Faithful! May Allah 
comfort you! You have solved a problem. May Allah increase your reward!” 
At that time the Imam (AS) said: 
As for His Word: And the guilty shall see the fire, then they shall think that they are 
going to fall into it, i.e. they will be certain that they are going to enter it. Similar is His 
Word: Surely I knew that I shall meet my account, He is saying that I am certain that I 
will be raised and then accounted for. Similar is His Word: On that Day Allah will pay 
back to them in full their just reward, and they shall know that Allah is the Evident 
Truth. 
And as for His Word about the hypocrites: “You began to think diverse thought of 
Allah,” then this zann is doubt and not certainty. Zann is of two types: doubt and 
surety. Therefore, that which is a matter of the Hereafter, then that is “the certainty” and 
that which is of a worldly matter is “the doubt.” Pay attention to what I have explained 
for you. 
The man said: “You have comfort me, O Commander of the Faithful! May Allah comfort 
you!” 
The Imam (AS) explained, 
And so for His Word, the Blessed and Exalted: And We will set up a just balance on the 
Day of Resurrection, so no soul shall be dealt with unjustly in the least; that is the 
balance of justice, all the creations will be taken to it on the Day of Judgment. Allah, the 
Blessed and Exalted, will grant credit to some of the creation from others with the 
balances. 
The compiler of this book says: In another tradition “the balance” stands for the 
Prophets and their Successors (SA) (this one sentence is by the Compiler. The 
passages after it are the continuation of the tradition.) 
And as for His Word, the Mighty and High: Therefore, We will not set up a balance for 
them on the Day of Resurrection, verily this is specifically. And as for His Word: These 
shall enter the garden, in which they shall be given sustenance without measure. 
Verily, the Messenger of Allah (SA) has said: 
Allah, the Mighty and High, says: “Those who observe Me and love one another for My 
Glory, deserve My love,” or he said, “My honor. Verily, on the Day of Judgment their 
faces will be of the light on the pulpits of light, over which shall be green cloths.” 
It was asked; “Who are they, O Messenger of Allah?” 
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He replied: “A group of people who are neither Prophets, not martyrs, but they are ones 
who loved one another for the Glory of Allah. They will enter Paradise without any 
accountability.” 
We ask Allah, the Mighty and High, to make us of them for His Mercy. As for His Word: 
then as for him whose measure (of good deeds) is heavy…and as for him, whose 
measure (of good deeds) is light, i.e. verily, it means the accountability. The good 
deeds and the bad deeds will be weighed. The good deeds cause the balance to be 
weighty and the bad deeds cause the balance to be light. 
Then the Imam (AS) continued, 
As for His Word: Say: The Angels of Death who is given charges of you takes your 
souls, then to your Lord you shall be brought back, and His Word: Allah takes the souls 
at the time of their death, and also His Word: Our messengers (angels) take his soul 
away, and they are not remiss, and also His Word: Those whom the angels take away 
their souls while they are unjust to themselves. And His Word: “those whom the angels 
take away their souls in a good state, that Peace be on you.” 
Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, directs all affairs as He wills and He assigns from 
His Creation whoever He wills and whatever He Wills. As for the Angels of Death, verily, 
Allah assigns him specifically whoever He will from His Creation and he assigns His 
Messengers from the angels specifically with whoever He wills of His Creation. The 
angels which Allah, Mighty be His remembrance, has named and assigned them 
specifically for whoever He wills from His Creation. 
Verily, He, the Blessed and Exalted, directs the affairs however He pleases. Not all 
knowledge makes capable a learned person of explaining to all the people, because 
there are strong and weak (in understanding) among them. Also, because of them are 
those who have the strength to bear it and of them are ones who cannot bear it, except 
for whoever Allah eases the bearing and helps him over it from His beloved ones 
specifically. Verily, it suffices you to know that Allah is the Reviver and the One who 
makes to dies. And verily He it is that takes the souls away through whoever He wills of 
His Creation from the His angels and other than angels. 
The man said: “You have comforted me, O Commander of the Faithful! May Allah 
comfort you! And may Allah benefit all the Muslims by you!” 
`Ali (AS) said to the man, “If Allah has expanded your chest for you with what I have 
explained for you then you are, by the Splitter of Grain Seed and the Maker of 
Humanity, from the true Believers.” 
The man asked, “O Commander of Faithful, how is it possible for me to find out that I 
am of the true Believers?” 
He (AS) replied: 
No one knows that except for he who Allah has taught him with the tongue of His 
Prophet (SA), and the Messenger of Allah (SA) has bore witness for him with Paradise. 
Or he who Allah has expanded his chest to know what is in the Books which Allah, the 
Mighty and High, has revealed over His Messengers and Prophets. 
The man enquired, “O Commander of the Faithful, who has the strength for that?” 
He (AS) explained, “Whoever Allah expands his chest and directs him to Himself. It is 
up to you to serve Allah openly and secretly, for nothing equals worship.” 
The Compiler of this book says: The proof that the Producer is One and not more than 
that is that if there were two then the matter is not free from being one of the two; that 
each one of them is All-Powerful over prohibiting his associate form whatever He 
intends, or that they are not All-Powerful. If it is so then it is possible for both of them to 
be prevented, and whatever can be prevented has been brought into being. If they are 
not All-Powerful, they are incapable and deficient, and only things with beginnings can 
be as such. Therefore, it is correct that he One without Beginning One. 
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The second proof is that each one of them is not powerful enough to hide from the 
other. Hence, if it is so, the one from whom one can hide, has a beginning. If he is not 
All-Powerful then he is incapable, and anything which is incapable has beginning as we 
have already explained earlier. This statement can be used to nullify the concept of two 
eternal beings. What Mani and Ibn Daysan have professed is nothing but their own 
superstition. The same nonsense which the Zoroastrians [majus] have professed 
regarding the Devil [Ahriman] is equally invalid according to this argument. This 
argument also applies to them. Thus, I have shortened my statement about both of 
them and did not individually deal with what they asked him (AS). 
 
6. `Abd Al-Wahid ibn Muhammad ibn `Abdus al-Naysaburi al-`Attar (RA) said in Naysabur year 
352 AH that `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn Qutaybah al-Naysaburi said that 

�ل� ل�%�  � ف�ق� GÜح�� �� � ع و� ��ن � �لر_ض� و�� GيH ��ن� م� نG ع�� س� GيHةG ����� �ل�ح� ن�و Hلث�ن� Gم �ج�ل �ل� ر� d �ل�مG �ث�ن��نG س� Gع� �ل�ع� �ن GنH ص� G~̄ي ��ق�ول� " "

 Gع Hك� ل�م� �3دH �ن Gأل ��حGد H%� و� �ى ��ن Gيل� ع�� H%� �ث�ن��نG د�ل Gن ل�ك� " و� �ل� ق� ق� �حGد� ف� H%� و� �ى ��ن Gيل� ع�� ل Hلد� � م� �حGد�  ف� Gك� �ل�و� Gث�3��2 د� " GالH ب�ع� Gي� " ~� Hلث�

ج�م�ع� ع�ل�ي�%G و�  �حGد� م� �ل�و� Gي%G  ف� ل�ف� ف �� �حGدE م�خ� ´�ر� مGن� و�   .   ��ك�
 
I heard al-Fadl ibn Shadhan that when I was present, a dualist asked Abu al-Hasan `Ali 
ibn Musa al-Rida (AS): “I say: Verily, there are two producers of the Universe. Then 
what is the proof that He is One?” 
Consequently, he (AS) replied, “You statement: “Verily, He is two” is proof that He is 
One, because you have not claimed the second except after ascertaining the One. 
Therefore, One is agreed upon, and more than one is disagreed. 
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Chapter Thirty – Seven: Al-Radd `ala alladhin qalu inna Allah 

tahlithu thalatha: wa-ma-min ilah illa ilah Wahid The Refutation of 

the Ones who Say that Allah is the Third of the Three: There is no 

god but the One God – 1 tradition 

Gث� ث�ال    ��� �لرد ع�ى �لذين ق�لو���� �لرد ع�ى �لذين ق�لو���� �لرد ع�ى �لذين ق�لو���� �لرد ع�ى �لذين ق�لو� �� ث�ل� HنG Gث� ث�ال" �� ث�ل� HنG Gث� ث�ال" �� ث�ل� HنG Gث� ث�ال" �� ث�ل� HنG " �Gل%� و�حGد " HالG " E%لG Gل%� و�حGد� ث�ةE و� م� مGن� " " HالG " E%لG Gل%� و�حGد� ث�ةE و� م� مGن� " " HالG " E%لG Gل%� و�حGد� ث�ةE و� م� مGن� " " HالG " E%لG   ث�ةE و� م� مGن� "

 
 
1. My father said: Ahmad ibn Idris and Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Ahmad, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Hammad, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Ibrahim, on the authority of Yunus 
ibn `Abd al-Rahman that 
 

 Gك�م �مG ��نG �ل�ح� �2ع�Gن�   ع�ن� �Gش� GيHةG س� �ن � �·Hلن�يق� GلG �ث ك�ث� ج� ة� ق�د� م� �Iل� ل�%� ��ر�ي�� ى �mق� �ر� ةG �لنHص� Gق� �ل ث� GلGيقE مGن� ج� �ث ع�ن� ج�

 Zن�ة G    س� ل��q �إل� ��ن� ي�ط� GلG%G و� و� ك Ò G%G و� د�ال� 3� ف� GصGيح� ب Gل�م�س�ف� G ر ��2%� و� �mع� ت � ك� � � ���m ن�HمGم G%ع�ل�ي� Cج �� ن� ي�ح� ل��q م� م� و� ي�ط� ال� G%G س� $ي��3

 �> � �kف���� �H G و� �ل�م�ج�وسG ح�¥ لGم�Gن� و� �ل�ي��Iود ى و� �ل�م�س� �ر� Gي �لنHص� ر� 7 �I �� �H �ش� Gك� ح�¥ ل Gذ� ف� � G �ل� و� �� �ل��L  ق� ى و� ق� �ر� G%G �لنHص� �

 Z�2G ��ن� ط��ل �� و� ك ز���ن �ج� ة� أل� �Iر�ي��� HالG " GةHيG �ن � �·Hلن� GينGي دG و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� 7 Gك�  ل� ع� ذ�ل مG م� ال� Gس� ق_ و� �إل� Gل�ح� %�     ل م� د� ر���ة� �3خ� %� �م� ع� ��L م� ��ن و� ك

� ض�  �Iل�ي�G " C G¾�m ن��� %� و� ك ع� � م� �Iك�ث� ر� ط��ل� م� �م� ة� �أل� �Iر�ي��� �� � �Ãن�%� ف�Gك� مG Gف��L ذ�ل ر ع� �ل� ف� � ق� �IG�Hف� ح�ج ع� GيHةG و� ض� �ن � �·Hلن�ف�  ع�

 �2 ن� ��ع�ل�م�ك�م� و� ��ق� مG م� ال� Gس� Gي �إل� Gن� 7 �GفGل �� لGم�Gن� و� �ل�م�خ� �ق� �ل�م�س� G³ ل�� d �2ل� �mس� نE و� ��ق� �2Gط� ر�Z ل �I ةG ظ� HمG Ò�� ل� ع�ن�� d  ل� �mس�

ةZ ال�  ق� � G³ Zة ق� � G³ ئ� G �� �� ��ن� �mس� ى مGن��Iم� و� ك �¼Gل�ح� Gل��GIGم� و� �� Ò� GIGم� و� ع�ل�م� Ò� ل�ح� لGم�Gن� و� ع�ن� ص� ي�ئ�Z و�  �ل�م�س� و�مG ش� ي�جGد� عGن�د� �ل�ق�

ق_ ف�  م� ب�ع�ض� �ل�ح� ك� ق_ ل�ك��ن� عGن�د� �ى �ل�ح� ةZ ع�� HمG Ò�� ك�م��� HمG Ò�� �L� ��ن �ل� ل�و� ك �م� ��ن� ق� ف� ل�%� �Gش� Gص ة� و� و� يع� ف��L ل�%� �لش_ Gو�ص

 Gك�م Gس� و�  ��ل�ح� �ل خG ج� � �nل�� G���� ى� Gي ع�� ~�H �ى د�ك �� ع�� � ��ن �م� ��ي�ن�م� Gي �Gش� �ل� ! �س� ��ن� ع��2دG �لرHح�م�نG ف�ق� �ل� ي�ون ق� و�م� ف� عGن�دGی ق�

و�  �� بGف� $ن� ف�®Gذ�� ��ن � �يH �ل��� ء�ون� ع�� � ���m م�GIع�ل�ي� Eج�ل و� مGن� م�Ò�GةG ر� �ح� �Gم� نG �ر �ى غ�� !G �ن� " Gيس � ����ن� �ل�قGس_ %� م� ع� ى م� �ر� جG �لنHص�

Gي ~�H �ز�ل�و� ح�و�ل� د�ك �H ن ة� ح�¥ �Iم� ��ر�ي�GIيG �ر� ف ب �ك� GلGيق� �أل� �ث Gس� و� �ل�ج� �ر��ن �د� و� �ل�ب و� Hلس�س�     Gي�ج�ل ¶� G� � �o ة� �Iر�ي�� Gب ع�ل�ي�%G و� ج�عGل� ل

Gي�  §�� � ة� م� �Iل� ��ر�ي�� ق� �Iم� ف� GIم� ��ر��GYس� Gء�وس �ى ر� ي_GIم� و� ع�� GصGى ع� Gن�ة� ع�� ����Hلر�ة� و�  Gف� �ق �س� GL �أل� �م� ق� لGم�Gن� ��ح�د� مGمHن�  ف� مGن� �ل�م�س�

GيHةG ف�م�  �ن � �·Hلن�ي G 7 �%�3 � �á�� د� ن GالH و� ق� " Gم �Gل�ك�ال� � Gل�مGل�ع�G � � �o �� ي�ذ� ��م� �4 حGك�  � عGن�د� مG ق��ل� ف�ض� ال� Gس� Gي �إل� 7 �≈ � Gá�� �ن � �Lئ�Gد� ج ء� و� ق�

 Gث�لGو� ال� م Gيح Gل�م�س�G � �� يحG ف�ل�ي�س� ��ن Gل�م�س� G>ي��º Gيد� م�G_� $ي��<E ك� ن��L �3ر Gن� ك� ة� " �Iل� ي�� ��ر�ي�� �م� ف�ق� Gي%G ذ��≈� �Gش� �د��ن %G و� ال� �
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مGيص�  �2ة� خ� وح� ط�ي_ �م�    ة� ر� ف� ق��ل� �Gش� م� و� �ل�و�ص� �G��2 �ل�ك�ال� �ع�ج� d ة� ف� �Iق��ل� ��ر�ي� �ة Gم� Ò� ��3%� ق� م� �Gر�ة� و� ع�ال�� ة� $ي���3%� ظ� فGع� ر��� Gن� م� " 

 GY Gيح Gل�م�س�ن� Gم � Gي_ك�م� ��ذ� �ب �2ة� ن � GYس� �ل�ك� م� d ®G~̄ي ��س� م� ف� ة� �Yع� �Iن�� ق��ل� ��ر�ي���� �Iج��ج� ف�Gل�ح�د�<�  �م� ��ر� �نG ق��ل� �Gش� ���د� �2ة� �أل� س�

ي�ف�  ة� و� ك� �Iيل� ق��ل� ��ر�ي�Gع� م� Gس� " Gل�د مHد� مGن� و� ح� �ق� و� م� ح� Gس� " Gل�د H%� مGن� و� �ن Gأل G% �م_ Gأل G ہ Gي%G ���ن� ع�م_ ج�د_ �ى ��� !G " �%�2 �ل�      �3ن�س� ق�

Gن�  " ��م �Gش�   G �ر��3ك� و� " ب م� ��خ� ك� �2%� عGن�د� د�<� �Yس� ن�ن��L ��ر� �� و� ظ� ن �2%� عGن�د� �رGيد� �Yس� ة� � �Iر��3ك� ق��ل� ��ر�ي�� ب �� ��خ� ن �2%� عGن�د� د�<� �Yس� ن� ��ر�

� �IG � �%�2 �ن�س� �2ةG �ل�G¥H ن �Gلن_س� � �%�2 ب�ت�ن�� ��غ�ل�2G%� ق�ل��L ف���Yس� GY �%�2س� Gذ�� �Yس� " �%H H%� ق�دGيم� مG  ���ن Gن ول�ون� " ق� م� �� �م� �Yع� �ل� �Gش� ن� ق�

 EيمGق�د     � ی ن GذHل� ��م ��ن� ق��ل� �Gش� Gال� Gض �ر� �ى �أل� !G �ز�ل� " ة� �لHذGی ن �Iل� ��ر�ي�� ��ن� ق� Gال� � ��� و� ��ي�ICم� � �أل� �ي�ICم� d ��� ف� ضG �أل� �ر� �ى �أل� !G ز�ل� "

 Gال�ن� Gح�ك�م� م�� ��� GنH �أل� " ��م �ل� �Gش� ��G ق� ول� �أل� س� ��ن� ر� Gال�ة�  �Iل� ��ر�ي�� ل�ق� ق� GنH �ل�خ� ة� " �Iق��ل� ��ر�ي� G�� ل�ق� �أل� ل�ق� خ� �نH �ل�خ� Gأل Gن��

�� ق��ل�  ¤�ر�ك Gذ�� �ش� " � لGق� � خ� م� مGيع�Z ك� Gال� ج� � ��ن� ي�ن�ز �Iم� ن�ع� � م� �م� م� ��نG ق��ل� �Gش� Gال�ل�ق�  ��G و� خ� ل�ق� �أل� ��نG و� خ� Gك ¤�ر ي�ف� �mش� ة� ك� �Iر�ي���

 �� �4 � ��م�  H Gن " ��حGد م� ق��ل� �Gش� ء� و� � �ل�ك�ال� ة� ج�GIل� ��ذ� �Iق��ل� ��ر�ي� Gم �Gالس� � Gن� مGع� � ي�ج��� Hم� Gن " ��م مG ق��ل� �Gش� �Gالس� � Gق��نG ¤�ر ف� �m � �م� م�

 � ل� مGن� �أل� Gن�ف�ص ��ن� م� Gال� HنG " ��م �ل� �Gش� ��G ق� �Gأل� � �ل Gص H� ��ن� م� Gال� HنG ة� " �Iم� ق��ل� ��ر�ي� � �ل�ك�ال� ف� ��ذ� G �� � ة� ��ذ� �Iق��ل� ��ر�ي� G�

د� غ�ل�ب���ك�  �Gد�Z ل�ن�� و� ع�ل�ي�ن�� ف�ق�� قGل�%� �لن�Hس� ش� � �mع� ��ن� م� Gن� ك " ��م قGل�%� �لن�Hس� ق��ل� �Gش� � �mع� ف� م� ��ن� و� ل�م� خGال� ��� ك �نH �أل� Gأل 

� ��ق�ول� ��ك�  ة� ق��ل� م� �Iي�� ��ر�ي� � ول� ��ك�ذ� ق� ��ن� ف��� Gال� Gل� ي�ك�ن� ك� ق� Gن�ف�سG �د��I�3م� ل �I �2ل� ش� ق� و�م�Z ال� �� <� ق� �Iد� ش� �� لGم� �س� � ق��ل� ف� ذ�

دGيم�  G%G �ل�ق� دGر� � م� �mق� ��ن� �س� Gال�و�  �م ��� �س� GنH �أل� ة� " �Iة�     ��ر�ي� �Iق��ل� ��ر�ي� Gن�� Gال�و�  G�� مG �أل� قGد� �نG ك� �نG ق�دGيم� م� س� Gال� ��م ق��ل� �Gش�

 HنGك � ال� و� ل� م� �س� G �أل� ہ Gذ��ث�  ��ن� ��ح�د� Gال�ن� �� Gن� ك " Z���� ن��� Gال�و�  Zن���� ��� ل��L �أل� ع� د� ج� ث�ة� ق��ل� ف�ق� د� �ء� م�ح� م� �س� ��G �أل� ء� د�ون� �أل�

 ���ن� ��� Gال�و�  ��� �Iو� �أل� ��نG ف� Gال�ء� د�ون� � م� �س� G �أل� ہ Gذ��ث�  ��� ��ح�د� ��ن� �أل� Gن� ك ��� و� " �Iو� �أل� ��ن�� ���ن�  ف����GنH     و� ل�ي�س�  ة� " �Iل� ��ر�ي�� ق�

 Gض �ر� �ى �أل� !G " �Lز�ل�� CÑGوحG ح�Gن� ن م� ل ��ن� �س� Gال��  

�ز�ل��L ��و� ل�م�  � ���ن� ن �Iم� ة� ف��س� �Iو� ق��ل� ��ر�ي��� � � م� �Iم� ضG ف��س� �ر� �ى �أل� !G Gل� " �م� ف�ح�Gن� ل�م� �3ن�ز �ل� �Gش� Gل� ق� �م�  ��3ن�ز �ل� �Gش� �2ل�  ق� ف�ق�

ة� ق�  �حGد� وح� و� ة� ر� �حGد� � و� �ICل� ة� GÎي� ك �Iق��ل� ��ر�ي� Gث�ن��ن� � �Iم� ة� و� �س� �حGد� � و� �ICل� G �لرCوح� ك ہ Gذ�� Gز�ولCلن�ل�  ي�L ��ن� �3ج�ع� Gض د� ر� �ل� ق�

م�  ��G و� �س� م� �أل� �نH �س� Gة� ال� أل �Iق��ل� ��ر�ي� Z���� � �I ض� � ���ن�Z و� ب�ع� �I ض� ��� ����و ب�ع� ��G و� �أل� �م� ف��ال��ن� ����و �أل� �حGد� ق��ل� �Gش� ��نG و� Gال�

 H� ح� �� وم� ف� ق� �� Cق�ط �ث�ل� ذ�Gك� مG � Hر � م� ة� م� �Iر�ي�� Gب � ل �IG �ن GلGس� ة� � Gف� �ق �س� �ل�GL �أل� �حGد� ق� ��ن� و� Gال�و�  Gن�� Gال�وم�  Gي�ق� ة� و� ذ����q ل �Iر� ��ر�ي�
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 ��م �Gش� G%G لHق� � ع� �� �  ف� d س� GيHةG م� �ن � �·Hلن� Gل���ك� ع�ن� d GالH س� � و� " �Iل� ة� ف�ق� Gك� ح�ز��ز� ل�2 Gي ق� 7 �� Gم ال� Gس� ن�ع�ك� مGن� �إل� � ي�م� ةZ ق��ل� م� �حGد� ل�ةZ و�

 G ہ Gذ��Gد�  ة� ال� �3ر Gف� �ق �س� �ل�GL �أل� Gی ق� ة� غ���ر HمG�Gح� و� ل�ي�س� ل�ك�  2 � ف���ص� � ل�ي�ل�ك� ��ذ� �Iع�ل�ي� �LيG �ل�  �3ب ك_ك�ك� ق� � ��ش� �IHل �ل�ة� ل�ع� d �ل�م�س�

�ل�  م� ق� ��G ق��ل� �Yع� � عGن�د� �أل� ل�م� م� ��ن� �mع� Gال�ك�  ��ي��� � �³ �� ��م ك�مG ق��ل� �Gش� � ي�� ����� �ل�ح� �Iة� ق�ل� �Iر�ي��� � �لH م� ل�م� ك ��� �mع� ��ي���ك� �أل� � �³ ��

 �� � �ل� �� �³ م� ق� ��نG ق��ل� �Yع� Gال�ن�د� Gع ��ل� � م� ق� �ل� �Yع� ��� ق� دGر� ع�ل�ي�%G �أل� ق� �m � �ل_ م� �ى ح�م�لG ك دGر� ع�� ��ن G�� �mق� Gال� Gر� ع�نG ب ك� �3خ� ي���

�م� ف�ك�ي�ف�  م� ق��ل� �Gش� �ل� �Yع� ��ن� ق� Gال� G%ر� ع�ل�ي�Gد � �mق� �ل_ م� �ى ك دGر� ع�� �� G�� �mق� Gر� ع�نG �أل� ب ك� �3خ� ��ي��� � �³  ��حGد � ���ن� ي�ك�ون� و� مGن��Iم�

ل�  � ظ� ة� ل�ي�س� مGن��Iم� �I�2%� ق��ل� ��ر�ي�Gح� �حGدE مGن��Iم�� ص� �لC و� لGم� ك ي�ف� ي�ظ� �وGي��نG و� ك� س� �� � م� G%G و� ��م� 2Gح� �م� مGن� ص� م� ق��ل� �Gش�

�LG ع�ل�ي�  � Gن�� Gال�ن� ��� ��� ��G و� �أل� ��ن� ���� �أل� Gال�ن� ي�ك�ون� �� � ق_ ��ي�ن��Iم� نHو�ن� ��ن� ال� �ل�ح� م� ى و� ��م� ي��� �ر� ¤�ر�ق� �لنHص� ة� و� �ف� �Iي�� ��ر�ي� � �I

G%G ف�  Gل ن�ز �ى م� !G �ر� " �Z ح�¥�H ص� م¢ �� �I �Z م� م¢ �� غ� ة� م� �Iج�ع� ��ر�ي�� ���%� ق��ل� �³ ح� �م�Z و� ال� ��ص� �Gش� � ��و� �و� ر� %� ي�ك�ون م� د� ر����3%� �ل�G¥H �3خ� �ل�GL �م� ق�

 �≈� Gي ��ر� ! � �مE م� ��ن� ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن� �Gش� م� �لHذGی ك � �ل�ك�ال� �Iى ل��Ý �Z ف�ح� م¢ �� غ� �Z م� م¢ �� �I Gيد� ��ن� �3ك�ون�  �م� ي�ح�ك� �� �3ر ة� و� �Iر�ي�� Gب �ل��L ل ف�ق�

 Hل�ح�ق� �> ج�د� � و� �ل��L ل�%� ��ي�ن�م� ق_ ف�ق� �ى �ل�ح� ة� ��ل� ع�� �Iل� ��ر�ي�� ق� �ى ���طGلE ف� E ��و� ع�� �ى ح�ق¢ ®GنH  ع�� ة� ف� Gي�H≈� و� �للHج��ج� Gل�ي�%G و� " مGل� " ف�

�ى �Gش�  و_ ع�� �ى �ل�غ�د� � و� ع�ز�م� ع�� �Iل� و� و��H ق� Gي �لن�HرG ق��ل� ف�ص� م� و� ����ل�%� 7 ؤ� كC ش� Hلش�ك¶ و�  ة� ش� � ع�ل�ي�%G و� �للHج��ج� د� �مE ق��ل� ف�غ�

�ل�  ق� G%G ف� �� ح� %� ��ح�د� مGن� ��ص� ع� �ع��G%G ق��ل� ل�ي�س� م� Gط� G%G و� �3دGين� � ل و� �ى ق� !G G%G و� �3ر�جGع� " ��ي ر� ع�ن� ر� د� ص� ن� �� �م� �� ل�ك� م� ي�� �Gش�

� ة� ق��ل� و� م� �Iم� ي�� ��ر�ي� �م� �Yع� �Gش�  G%G Gين ةG د ف� Gو� ص G%G 2 ة�Y Gس� ف� Gص Zيع�Gم � ج� GيGIم� �ل� ف G%G ق� Gين Gي د G%G ��و� 7 2 Gي �Yس� 7 ��م ��%� ق��ل� �Gش� ف� Gص 

 G�� ��Yس� �ر� �أل� � �q خ� � �لنHس� Hم�� ��م �ل� �Gش� G%G     ق� 2 Gي �Yس� ع�%� 7 ��ز� ن� ن �لC م� مE ك Gش��� �G��� ل� Gو� ف��ض Eي�ش � ة� £� و� ف� ر��G و� ص� ��س� �ل�ع� ر�

ي�شE و� ��ف�  � ل� £� مE ��ف�ض� Gش��� �G��� و� Gر�� ل� �ل�ع� �mش�Z ��ف�ض� � �£ Hن� Gن�%� ألGل� م ہ� ��ف�ض� ج�د� �Iم� و� د�ي_ن��Iم� و� و� Cص� مE خ� Gش��� �G��� ل� ض�

Gين�%�  ف� د Gق��ل� ف�ص Gي_د Hلس� Gل�د � مGن� و� G و� ��ذ� Gہ �ر ل�دG غ�� ل� مGن� و� ي_دG ��ف�ض� Hلس�ل�د�  Gك� و� ل ذ� ��م� و� ك� ي_د� %� ��و� س� Gع� Ò� � �© ��م ق��ل� �Gش�

 G%G ن ة� ��د� ف� Gق��ل� ص G%G 3 �ر� �Iو� ط� G%G ن ة� ��د� ف� Gن�  ص� ج��ع� ف�ال� ي�ج�ب ل� ش� Gïي¶ ف�ال� ي��2خ� � و� س� GÔ وم� ف�ال� �mع� ص� ع� �م� م� G%G ق��ل� �Gش� 3 �ر� �Iو� ط�

 Gي��ءG �ب �ن G �أل� Gض� ع�ل�ي�%G مGن� عG¤�ر�ة �³ � Gم� � �Gم Ò� ينG ق� Gلد_ Gظ� ل ��ودGع� مGن� �ل�عGل�مG ف�ال� ي�ج��Iل� ح��ف � �س� G و� م� �ب �ن �مGع� عGل�مG �أل� ي��ءG و� ج�

و_ و�  د� Gي_ و� �ل�ع� ! ف� مGن� �ل�و� Gو� ي�ن�ص � ل�مG و� �mع�Gن� عGن�د� �لر_ض� Cلظ�ن�د� Gف� ع Gو� ي�ن�ص Gq ض� ل�م� عGن�د� �ل�غ� G ي�ح� ہ و_ Gي ع�د� 7 Zط� ط� �ل� ش� d      ال� �mس�

�ع�ج�و��  �Gأل� ث� � د_ ��G و� ي�ح� ��Gك �Gل� م�ل� � Gي_%�m Gع� ل Gف��د�ة� و� ن�ع� " �ءG ل�م� و� ال� ي�م� فGي� �ص� ةG �أل� HمG Ò� و�ل� �أل� Gي ق� Ý �<G ي�ح� �ر� �I Hلط� Gل���<G مGن� ��
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ة� و�  �Iق��ل� ��ر�ي� Eة HمGIل� �لH م�د� نHةE و� ي�ج�ل�و ك �ل_ س� Gي ك 7 �G¥ �ل�ة�m Zف� d س� ض� ل�%� ح�جHة� و� ل�م� ي�ج��Iل� م� G%G و� �3ن�ق� 3� ف� Gي صG يح� 7 Gل�م�س� �Lف� ص�

Gح�ج�  � �% Hث�ب���� Gم �ؤ� ف� ن قG �ل�و�ص� د� فG%G ف�®Gن� �mص� Gو�ص� � �Gم Ò� ف� ق� %G و� �ل�و�ص� Gص خ� Gن� ع�ن� ش� Ò��� خ�ص� Hلش� Hن�� HالG " G%G ن� جG%G و� $ي��3

ة�  �Iي�� ��ر�ي� ��م �مH ق��ل� �Gش� �qH ث ن قH ال� �3ؤ� GعG �ل�ح� 2Hن� �3تG د� و� " مGن� �3ر�ش� Gن� �3ؤ� " ��م �ل� �Gش� خ�صG ق� Hلش�G �� م� �� � �I �م� � مGن� ح�جHةE ��ق�

���q �ل�  ل� �ل�ح�ج�ج� و� ال� �3ذ� ل�قG%G ف�ال� �2�3ط� G خ� G#$ و� G%Gل�ق طG خ� س� �ى و� � ع�� �I �م� GالH ��ق� " G%Gل�ق لG خ� Hو��ى � �éن� ع�� Cلس� �q�� مGل�ل� و� ال� �3ذ�

 Gم �%�� � ق_ و� ��£� �Gل�ح� � � ��ذ� �%�2 � ��ش� ة� م� �Iل� ��ر�ي�� G%G ق� � ي�ن�ف�ون� � �ء�m GقGيم�ون� مGن� �ل�ح�جHةG م� ة� �ل�ح�ك�م� ف� Gص G ہ Gذ��قG و�  د� ن� �لص_

 ����� Gن� Gيد� � ي�ر � و� ��م� �Iم� ع� ر���ة� م� �H ���3ي�� �ل�م�دGين�ة� و� �ل�م� ال� ح�¥ �3ح� م� ف��ر� �م� �Yع� ة� ق��ل� �Gش� �I�2 Cلش�ن� �� � و�� �G ع ف�ل�قGي�� م�� Gع��2د

ع�  �م� ج� �Ýى ل�%� �Gش� E ع ف�ح� �}   �Gم G%G ع��ل � �� �ل� ��ن Gك� ق� �� ��GكG ي�ف� عGل�م�ك� � ة� ك� �Iع ي�� ��ر�ي� E �} ع� � ��ن� ج� و�� �غ� ق��ل� م� �³ � Hل�م  �ل�حGك��ي�ة� ف�

 G%يG ��G بGعGل�Gä ف ق� �ß � ��و� �ل� م� �وGيلG%G ق� d ��G ��ك� � ي�ف� Gßق� �ل� ك� و��     ق� �� م� د� ����� �جGيلG ق��ل� ق��ل� ف� Gن ةG �إل� �ء� � G�Gع ب E �} ع� � ��ن� ج�

�مH ق��ل� ��ر�ي�  يح� ث Gل�م�س� HالG ة� " �ء� � Gل��� G ہ Gذ�� �� � �£ � � و� م� ��ك�ذ� � � � ���m ن��� د� ك يح� ل�ق� Gل�م�س�ة� و�  �Iن�ذ� ��ر�ي� ن��L ��ط�ل��q م� Gي�H≈� ك� ة� " �I

ن�  ن�ةZ ��و� مGث�ل�ك� ق��ل� ف�ºم� �ن� س� Gم�س ة� و� خ� �Iو� ��ر�ي� ��م ل� �Gش� خ� �ل� ف�د� � ق� �I� �ن Gيم� ن� " ر���ة� و� ح�س� ن�GL �ل�م� �%� و� $م� �ن Gيم� ن� " و� ح�س�

 �Iع و� ��ر�ي� � ر�ى ����ن� م�و�� م� �لHذGی ج� �م� �ل�حGك��ي�ة� و� �ل�ك�ال� �G ع و� ح��Ýى �Gش�� Gي ع��2دG �ى ��ب ر���ة� ع�� �ل� ����و ع��2دG  �ة� �ل�م� ق� �G ع ف��  

 �مGيع� ع�لGيم ضE و� ��� س� �I مGن� ب�ع� ض� يHةZ ب�ع� �ءG     ذ�ر_ Gي� �ب �ن ���q �أل� �جGيل� و� ك� Gن �ة� و� �إل� و�ر� Hل��ك�م�  Hى ل� ~�� �≈� Gد� ة� ج�عGل��L ف �Iل� ��ر�ي�� ف�ق�

ء�و��� و�  � �£ � م� ؤ���� ك� � ���Y م�G�Gن�دGن� عGم Zث�ة� �� وGر� ن �ل� GÎي� عGن�د� �ل�  ق� d %�m Gس� Gض Gي ��ر� 7 ZةHل� ح�ج �� ال� ي�ج�ع�� HنG " ����ل�و � ق� م� � ك� �Iول� �Yق�

 �� � ��  ع�ن� �4 و�� Gم� م� �مH ل�ز �G ع ث� Gو ع��2د���� �>� �H م� �G ع ح�¥� Gع��2د �����ة�  �Iم� ��ر�ي�G ول� ال� ��د�رGی ف�ل�ز ق� ي� �<� ءE ف� �H م� E ع ح�¥ �} ع� ن� ج�

م�  Gي ز� 7 �m Gيح Gل�م�س�̄ي ìGر� � ح�و��رGی¶ مGن� ح�و� G و� ق��ل� ��ذ� Gي�دGہ ہ� � د� G و� ل�ح� Gي�دGہ ن�%� � Hف G و� ك� Gي�دGہ ل�%� � Hس G%G ف�غ� �G ع�ل�ي�%G �ن� Hف� ح�قG ر ع�

ل�%�  �و� مGث� G%G ��ن� ي�ك�ون �� ح� ´�ر� ��ص� ��H ��ك� م� �ل� ف���   .ق�

  
 
Hisham ibn al-Hakam related the story of the Catholicos, primate of the Armenian 
church of the Christians, who was named Burayhah, and had been the Catholicos for 
seventy years. He used to research Islam, and sought to debate those Muslims who 
were familiar with the Christian gospels, and who were familiar with the Messiah, his 
attributes, arguments, and signs. 
He says: He had been known for that until he became famous among the Christians, 
Muslims, Jews, and Zoroastrians. The Christians use to be so proud of him that they 
would say: “If there was no one on earth in the Christian faith except Burayhah that 
would suffice us.” He was seeker of the truth and with that, of Islam. He had a woman 
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with him that used to serve him and she had been with him for a long time. He use to 
secretly tell her about the weakness of Christianity and its weak proofs. 
He said: I came to know that from him. 
Thus, Burayhah put this matter behind him, and approached the various Muslim 
schools who differed a bout Islam, in search of the most learned one among them. He 
came asking about the Muslim leaders, their pious one, their scholars, and t heir 
leading intellectuals. 
He examined every Muslim school of though, and found nothing that satisfied him. 
He said: “If you leaders were on the true path, then they would have some truth with 
them!” Finally, he learned about the Shi`ites from Hisham ibn al-Hakam. 
Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman says: Hisham said to me. 
I was sitting in my shop at the door of al-Karkh while a group of people were reciting 
the Qur’an to me. I was suddenly taken aback by a group of Christian clergymen. There 
were approximately one hundred men, dressed in the black clothing and chasubles (of 
the Coptic priests) and the Great Catholicos. Burayhah was among them. 
They came down around my shop and placed a chair for Burayhah to sit on. The 
bishops and monks stood learning over their staffs, and on their heads were their 
chasubles. Burayhah addressed me and said: “I have exhausted every single Muslim 
theologian in debate regarding Christianity, and they had nothing that impressed me. 
Hence, I have come to you wishing to debate Islam.” 
He says: Hisham laughed and said: “O Burayhah! If you expect me to give you the 
same type of signs that he Messiah gave, you have come to the wrong place as I am not 
the Messiah, not even close. I would never critics him, though, as he was one of the 
purified ones, who was humble in character, yet sublime in spirituality. The Signs of 
Allah wee manifest in him.” 
Burayhah responded, “Your words astonish me.” 
Hisham said: “If you want to argue then go ahead.” 
Burayhah said: “Yes. I certainly want to question you: What is the physical tie between 
your Prophet and the Messiah?’ 
Hisham replied, “He is the son of his maternal grandfather, because Jesus is from the 
children of Ishaq, and Muhammad (SA) is from the children of Isma`il.” 
Burayhah asked,  
How do you relate him to his father?” 
Hisham answered, “If you want his lineage from your view, I will inform you of it, and if 
yo want his linage according to us, I will inform you of that.” 
Burayhah enquired, “I want his lineage according to us.” Burayhah says that I was 
thinking that if he described his lineage according to us, I would overpower him. So I 
said: “Describe his lineage the way we relate it.” 
Hisham explained, “Yes. You say: “He is without beginning from the one without 
beginning. Then who is the Father and who is the Son?” 
Burayhah said: “He who came unto the Earth is the Son.” 
Hisham asked, “He who came unto the Earth is the Father.” 
He said: “The Son is the messenger of the Father.” 
Hisham added, “Verily, the Father is wiser than the Son, because the Father is the 
Creator.” 
Burayhah said: “Verily, the Father and the Son are both the Creators.” 
Hisham continued, “What prevented them from coming down to Earth together like they 
were together when they created the world?” 
Burayhah replied, “How do they associate while they are both one thing? They differ 
only by name.” 
Hisham responded, “Verily, they unite with the name.” 
Burayhah said: “This statement is unknown.” 
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Hisham said: “This statement is well-known,” 
Burayhah responded, “Verily, the Son is connected to the Father.” 
Hisham replied, “Verily, the Son is disconnected from the Father.” 
He replied, “This is contrary to what the people would think.” 
Hisham explained, “If what the people think is true, then I have overcome you for the 
Father was when the Son was not. Is that what you are saying, O Burayhah?” 
He answered, “I do not say this.” 
Hisham responded, “Then why did you seek to confirm your beliefs on the beliefs of 
those whom you reject?” 
He said: “Verily, the Father is a name and the Son is a name, and the eternal has 
decreed them.” 
Hisham said: “Are the two names without beginning? Are they eternal like the Father 
and the Son? 
Burayhah declared, “No, The names are accidental (ones with beginning.)” 
He responded, “You have certainly made the Father a Son, and the Son a Father. If the 
Son brought these names about, and not the Father, then he is the Father. And if the 
Father brought these names about, and not the Son, then he is the Father, and the Son 
is the Father. Thus, there is no Son here.” 
Burayhah said: “Verily, the Son is a name of the Holy Spirit when it came down to the 
Earth.” 
Hisham responded, “What was its name prior to coming down to Earth?” 
Burayhah continued on, baffled: “Its name is the Son whether it came down or did not 
came down.” 
Hisham advocated, “So before the coming down of this Spirit, it was all one but it had 
two names.” 
He said: “It is all one; one Spirit.” 
Hisham acclaimed, “You are pleased to make some of it the Son and some of it the 
Father.” 
Burayhah replied, “No, because the name of the Father and the name of the Son are 
one.” 
Hisham said: “Therefore, the Son is the Father of the Father, and the Father is Father of 
the Son, and there is one Son.” 
The bishops said to Burayhah with one voice: “Nothing like this has ever happened to 
you, stand up!” 
Thus, Burayhah was confused and wanted to leave, so Hisham attached and said: 
What prevents you from embracing Islam? Is there any rancour in your heart? Then say 
it, otherwise I will ask you a question about Christianity. I will give you the night to think 
about it. Then, when you wakeup, you will only be interested in me. 
The bishops said: “Do not ask him the question, for it may create doubts about your 
faith.” 
Burayhah said: “Say it, O father of al-Hakam.” 
Hisham went on, “Tell me, does the Son know everything that the Father does?” 
He answered, “Yes.” 
Hisham asked, “Tell me, does the Father know everything that is with the Son?” 
He answered, “Yes.” 
Hisham asked, “Tell me, does the Son have power over everything that the Father has 
power over?” 
He answered, “Yes.” 
Hisham asked, “Tell me, does the Father have power over everything which the Son has 
power over?” 
He answered, “Yes.” 
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Hisham responded, “Then how can one of them be the Son of his partner, while they 
are both equal, and how does each one of them oppress his partner?” 
Burayhah said; “There is no oppression between them.” 
Hisham continued, “The truth between them is that the Son is the Father of the Father, 
and the Father is the Son of the Son. Spend the night thinking about this, O Burayhah.” 
The Christians dispersed, and they were wishing that they had never seen Hisham and 
his friends. 
Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman says: Burayhah returned in grief and anxiety till he reached 
his home. The woman that served him asked him, “Why is it that I see you grieved and 
anxious/” Hence, he related to her the debate between Hisham and him. She asked, 
“Woe unto you! Do you want to follow truth or falsehood?” 
Burayhah replied, “Truth, of course.” 
She said to him, “Wherever you find truth, then turn to it. Be careful of obstinacy. For 
verily, obstinacy is doubt, doubt is calamity, and those with doubt are in Hell.” 
The reporter says: He agreed with her statement and decided to go to Hisham the next 
morning. The next morning he went to Hisham when none of his companions were with 
him. He enquired, “O Hisham! Do you have someone whose views and words you turn 
to, and profess his obedience?” 
Hisham answered, “Yes, O Burayhah.” 
“What is his description?” 
“Are you asking about his lineage or his religion?” Hisham replied, 
He said: ”Both of them, the description of his lineage and his religion.” 
Hisham responded, 
As for his lineage, it is the best of the lineages: He is the leader of the Arabs, the best of 
the Quraysh, and the most distinguished of the Hashimites. Whoever argued about his 
lineage always found it to be better than his own, because the Quraysh are the best of 
the Arabs, and the Hashimites are the best of the Quraysh. And, as he is the best of the 
Hashimites, he is the most pious among them, and their master. He descends from the 
children of the master, who are better than all other children. He is the son of the 
master. 
He said: “Describe his religion.” 
Hisham said: “His law or description of body and his purity?” 
He said: “Describe his body and his purity/” 
Hisham described, 
He is infallible; thus, he does not sin. He is generous; hence, he does not act miserly. 
He is brave; so he does not act cowardly. He has been bestowed with knowledge; 
therefore, he does not act ignorantly. He is the Protector of the Religion, firm in what is 
made mandatory. He is from the Progeny of the Prophets (AS), and the Vessel of 
Prophetic Knowledge (AS). He pardons when he is angry. He is fair in times of 
oppression. He helps when pleased, and is just towards both friend and foe. He does 
not ask of deviation for his enemy and foes not prohibit benefiting his friends. He 
practices the Book and speaks wonders. He is one of the Purified Ones. He relates the 
words of the Divinely Elected Leaders without violating their Proof. He is not ignorant 
of any question. He can derive a ruling [fatwa] from any tradition, and makes clear all 
darkness. 
Burayhah responded, “You have described the Messiah in his attributes, and proved 
him by his proofs and signs, except that you have applied this description to another 
person. If there is a person who fits this description, we will believe in him.” 
Hisham said: “If you believe you will be guided, and if you follow the truth you will not 
be blamed.” He then added, “O Burayhah! There is not a proof which Allah establishes 
over the first of His Creation, except that He establishes it over the middle creation and 
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the last creation. Therefore, Proofs do not become invalidated, just like nations and 
practices do not disappear.” 
Burayhah admitted, “How close is this to righteousness, and how near it is to the truth. 
This is the attribute of the wise. They establish proof that negates suspicion.” 
Hisham said: “Yes.” 
Then they both departed together until they arrived at Medina. The woman was with 
them. They both wanted to see Abu `Abd Allah (AS). However, they met Musa ibn Ja`far 
(AS), so Hisham related to him the account. When he finished, Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) 
said: “O Burayhah! How is your knowledge of your Book (the bible)?” 
He answered, “I am knowledgeable of it.” 
The Imam (AS) asked, “How is your faith in its interpretation?” 
He replied. “I am confident that I am knowledgeable about it.” 
The reported says: Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) began reading the Bible. Burayhah responded, 
“The Messiah must have read like this, and no one has read this recitation but the 
Messiah.” 
Burayhah then said: “I have been seeking you or someone like you for the past fifty 
years.” 
The reporter says: Therefore, he embraced Islam and so did the woman, and both were 
expediently faithful. The Hisham, Burayhah, and the woman entered the presence of 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS). Hisham related the account and the discussion that took place 
between Musa (AS) and Burayhah. 
Thus Abu `Abd Allah (AS) read: Offspring one of the other; and Allah is Hearing, 
Knowing. 
So Burayhah asked, “May I be your ransom! How do you view the Torah, the Bible and 
the Books of the Prophets?” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) replied: “We are their Heirs. We read them the way they were 
originally read, and we convey them as they were originally conveyed. Verily, Allah 
does not place a Proof [hujjat] on His earth who, when questioned about something, 
answers: `I do not know.’” 
Hence, Burayhah remained with Abu `Abd Allah (AS) until Abu `Abd Allah passed away. 
Then he remained with Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) until Burayhah died in his time. The Imam 
(AS) washed his corpse with his own hands, shrouded his body, and placed him in the 
grave and said: “This is a disciple from the disciples of the Messiah, who recognized 
the right of Allah over him.” 
The reported says: Thus, most of the Companions of the Imam (AS) wished they were 
like him. 
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Chapter Thirty-Eight: Dhikr `Azamat Allah, jalla Jalalahu. The 

Remembrance of Allah’s Greatness, Mighty be His Glory – 11 

traditions 

     ��� ذo عظمة �� جل جالل%��� ذo عظمة �� جل جالل%��� ذo عظمة �� جل جالل%��� ذo عظمة �� جل جالل%

1. My father (may Allah have mercy on them) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ibrahim ibn 
Hashim and others said, on the authority of Khalaf ibn Hammad, on the authority of al-Husayn 
ibn Zayd al-Hashimi, that 
 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG �ل�   ع�ن� ��ب �  :ق� ��Gل�ع� Hن�Iن�Gيع� مG ��L �3ب ��ن G%G و� ك �G ص و� ��ن��3� Gول س� �ءG ر� �ى GYس� !G ء� " و�ال� ة� �ل�ح� �ر� Hط ي�ن��q �ل�ع� <� ز� �ء�  ج�

 GيحG Gر �ل��L ��ي�و�3ك� � Gذ�� ���3ي�تGن�� ط�����L ��ي�و�3ن�� ف�ق� " � �Iل� ل�� ��نH ف�ق� ول� ��G ص و� GÎي� عGن�د� س� ل� ر� خ� ول� ��G  ك� ف�د� س� ��ط�ي��q ي�� ر�

 �� �ªG � �Lئ�Gج � �ل��L م� Gل�م��لG ف�ق� H%� ���3§�ى و� ����§�ى ل ®Gن � ف� _ªغ� ��G و� ال� �� Gح�س� d GL ف� Gذ�� بGع� �ل� " �ل�ك�  ق� d � جGئ���ك� ��س� Hم� Gن Gي و� " èن� ��ي�Gم Eء

 Gث�ك �ح�د_ d ل� ��G س� �ل� ج�لH ج�ال� �G ف�ق�� Gة م� �  ع�ن� ع�ظ� �Iن� ع�ل�ي� � و� م� �IيG Gم�ن� ف ض� � �ر� G �أل� ہ Gذ�� HنG �ل� " �مH ق� �ل� ث Gك� ق� ع�ن� ب�ع�ضG ذ�ل

 EيG â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� � ك� �I �� Gي¢E و�     عGن�د� �ل�G¥H �3ح� â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� � ك� �I �� � عGن�د� �ل�G¥H �3ح� ن� ع�ل�ي�GIم� � و� م� GيGIم� ن� ف و� �����3نG و� م�

ي�ة�  G �آل� ہ Gذ���مH �3ال�  ةG ث �بGع� Hلس�ى � !G ��ى " ��� �H �ن Gث�ة� ح�¥ �ل Hلث�ن�  ��Iث�ل�Gم Gض �ر� م�و�<E و� مGن� �أل� �2ع� س� ل�ق� س� ن�     خ� �2ع� و� م� Hلس�و� 

ن��ح�  يك� ل�%� ج� Gي¢E و� �لد_ â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� يكG ك� G �لد_ ر �I �ى ظ� ن� ع�ل�ي�GIنH ع�� GيGIنH و� م� G�G و� ف ر غ� �Gل�م� � �ن��ح قG و� ج� G �Gل�م� � � �ن��ح �نG ج�

 E¢يG â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� G ك� ة � �k Hلص�ى � ن� ع�ل�ي�%G ع�� Gي%G و� م� Gم�ن� ف يك� � �2ع� و� �لد_ Hلس�و�  Gخ�وم Cل��ي G ہ� 7 يك� و� رGج�ال� �2ع� و� �لد_ Hلس�و�  

� ع�  �Iن� ع�ل�ي� � و� م� �IيG Gم�ن� ف ة� � � �k Hلص�ن�د� Gل�ح�و<� ع�ة� و�  � �k Hلص�يك� و�  �2ع� و� �لد_ Hلس�و�  E¢يG â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� G �ل�ح�و<G ك� ر �I �ى ظ� �

 Gل � �ل�م�ظ� ة� و� �ل�ح�و<� و� �ل��2}� � �k Hلص�يك� و�  �2ع� و� �لد_ Hلس�و�  E¢يG â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� لGمG ك� G �ل�م�ظ� �ءG ك� �ل��2}� و� �Iل��ن�د� Gم� ع E¢يG â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح�

Gي ف�ال�  7 Eة ل�ق� ح� �ء� عGن�د� �ل´Hر�ى ك� و� �Iل��م� و� Gل � �ل�م�ظ� ة� و� �ل�ح�و<� و� �ل��2}� � �k Hلص�يك� و�  �2ع� و� �لد_ Hلس�ي�ة� و�  G �آل� ہ Gذ���مH �3ال�  Gي¢E ث â Eل�%�  �ة

ضG و� م� ��ي�ن��Iم� و�  �ر� Gي �أل� م�و�<G و� م� 7 Hلس�ي G �ر�     م� �3ح��L �ل´Hرىم� 7 ب ع� �ل�خ� ط� �م H��Yق� ة� و�    ث � �k Hلص�يك� و�  �2ع� و� �لد_ Hلس�و� 

Gي ف�  7 Eة ل�ق� ح� �ءG ك� م� Hلس�ن�د� Gع G%ن� ع�ل�ي� Gي%G و� م� Gم�ن� ف �ء� و� �ل´Hر�ى � و� �Iل��م� و� Gل � �ل�م�ظ� �ء� �ل�ح�و<� و� �ل��2}� م� Hلس�و�  � Gي¢E و� ��ذ� â Eة ال�

 Cلد�� �ء� م� Hلس� G��3ن���� و�  Gي¢E و� ��ذ� â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� � ك� �I و�ق� � عGن�د� �ل�G¥H ف� �Iن� ع�ل�ي� � و� م� �IيG ن� ف �ي�� و� م� Gي ن 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� ةG ك� Gث� �ل Hلث�ن�د� Gع Gن

 Gة ن� ع�ل�ي�GIنH عGن�د� �لرH�بGع� GيGIنH و� م� ن� ف ة� و� م� Gث� �ل Hلث� G ہ Gذ��Gي¢E و�  â Eة ةE  ف�ال� ل�ق� ح� G  ك� ہ Gذ��ةG و�  �بGع� Hلس�ى � !G ��ى " ��� �H �ن Gي¢E ح�¥ â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7
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 E¢يG â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� ضG ك� �ر� ك�ف�وفG ع�ن� ����لG �أل� G �ل�م� ن� ع�ل�ي�GIنH عGن�د� �ل��2}� GيGIنH و� م� ن� ف �2ع� و� م� Hلس� � �2ع� و� �ل��2}� Hلس�و�  

 G��2لGن�د� جGك�ف�وف� ع ي�ة�  �ل�م� G �آل� ہ Gذ���مH �3ال�  Gي¢E ث â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� G ك� �ر�د E  ��ل�ب Gي�I مGن� ��ر�د م�ءG مGن� ج�2GلE ف Hلس�ن� Gو�    و� ي�ن�ز_ل� م

Gي¢E و� GÎي�  â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� G عGن�د� ح�ج�Gq �لنCورG ك� �ر�د ك�ف�وف� و� ج��2Gل� �ل�ب � �ل�م� �2ع� و� �ل��2}� Hلس� G ہ Gذ��  �q�� ون� ��ل�ف� حGج���E ي�ذ� �2ع� س�

 Hل� Gء� و� �Iل��ن�د� Gع �qل�ح�ج��و�  G �ر�د ك�ف�وف� و� ج��2Gل� �ل�ب � �ل�م� �2ع� و� �ل��2}� Hلس� G ہ Gذ���رG و�  �ب�ص� �Gأل� � ��� �ور� ل�و�� ن Gي%G �ل�ق� �ر� ف ذGی �3ح�

ك�ف�وف�  � �ل�م� �2ع� و� �ل��2}� Hلس�و�  E¢يG â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� �مH �3ال�  ك� Gي¢E ث â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� �_ ك� G� � �nل��ي G �ء� 7 و� �Iل��و�  �qل�ح�ج��و�  G �ر�د و� ج��2Gل� �ل�ب

ي�ة�  G �آل� ہ Gذ��ظGيم�  � GيC �ل�ع� � �Iم� و� ��و� �ل�ع� ض� و� ال ي�ؤ�د�ہ� حGف�ظ� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس� �% Cي Gس � �o ع� Gس �2ع� و� �ل��2     و� Hلس� G ہ Gذ��� و�  �{

 � Gي¢E ث â Eة Gي ف�ال� 7 Eة ل�ق� ح� ر�شG ك� �C عGن�د� �ل�ع� G� � �nل��ء� و� � و� �Iل��و�  �qل�ح�ج��و�  G �ر�د ك�ف�وف� و� ج��2Gل� �ل�ب ي�ة� �ل�م� G �آل� ہ Gذ���لرHح�من�  �مH �3ال� 

وى �� ر�شG �س� �ى �ل�ع� GالH     ع�� Gل�%� " ول� ال� " Gال�m Hق� " �≈ ال� �م� مGل�%� �أل� � �3ح� �� و� ال� ح�و�ل� و� م��  G��G � HالG ة� " Hال ق�و .  
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
Zaynab, the squint-eyed perfume lady, came to the wives of the Messenger of Allah 
(SA) and his daughters. The Messenger of Allah (SA) entered when she was with them. 
So he (SA) said to her, “When you visit us our houses are filled with perfume.” 
Hence, she replied, “Your house is the most pleasant due to your own scent, O 
Messenger of Allah.” 
He (SA) said: “When you sell, then be good. However, do not engage in deceptive 
marketing for that is not a good practice for ensuring wealth.” 
She responded, “I did no come with something to sell. Verily, I came to ask you about 
ht Greatness of Allah.” 
Thus, he (SA) said: “Glory be to Allah! Let me share His Greatness with you.” 
The reporter says: then he (SA) continued, 
Verily, the planet earth and everything it contains is like a ring in the vastness of the 
desert to the one which is below it. The earth and the one below it, and everything they 
contain, are like a ring in the vastness of the desert to the one that is below them. This 
how they are until it reaches the seventh one. 
Then he recited this verse: Allah is He who created seven heavens, and the Earth the 
like of them. 
The seven heavens and what they contain are on the back of a rooster like a ring in the 
open desert. The rooster has two wings; one in the East and the other in the West, and 
its feet are on the borderline. The seven heavens, the rooster, and whatever they 
contain, are on a rock like a ring in the open desert. The seven heavens, the rooster, the 
rock and whatever is in them, are on the back of a fish like a ring in the open desert. 
The seven heavens, the rooster, the rock, and the fish are in a dark ocean like a ring in 
the vast desert. The seven heavens, the rooster, the rock, the fish, and the dark ocean 
are in the air like a ring in the open desert. The seven heave ns, the rooster, the rock, 
the fish, the dark ocean, and the air are beneath the ground like a ring in the open 
desert. 
Then he (SA) recited this verse: His is what is in the heavens and what is in the earth, 
and what is between them two, and what is beneath the ground. 
Then the tradition stopped. 
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The seven heavens, the rooster, the rock, the fish, the dark ocean, the air, the ground, 
and whatever is in them are in heaven like a ring in the open desert. 
All of these things, the heaven of this world, and whatever is in them, are like a ring in 
the open desert. All of these things and the two heavens are like a ring in the open 
desert compared to the third heaven. The third heaven and whatever is in it is like a ring 
in the open desert compared to the fourth heaven, and so on until the seventh heaven. 
These seven heavens and whatever is in them are like a ring in the open desert 
compared to the ocean which covers the earth. The seven heavens, and the ocean 
which covers the earth, are like a ring in the open desert compared to the mountain. 
Then he (AS) read this verse: And He sends down from heavens (clouds like) 
mountains laden with hail. 
These seven heavens, the covered ocean and the mountain are like a ring in the open 
desert compared to the veils of light. There are seventy thousand of these blinding veils 
light. The seven heavens, the covered oceans, the mountains, and the veils are like a 
ring in the open-spaced desert in comparison to the air, in which the hearts are fervent. 
Then he (AS) read this verse His Throne extends over the heavens and the earth, and 
the preservation of them both tires Him not, and He is the Most High, the Great. 
The seven heavens, the covered oceans, the mountains, the veils, the air, and the 
Throne are like a ring in the open desert compared to the Empyrean. 
Then he (AS) read this verse: The Most Compassionate Allah is Firm on the Empyrean. 
The angels cannot carry it except with the statement “there is no god but Allah” and 
“there is no power and no strength save in Allah.” 
 
2. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn `Isa said, on the authority of 
al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the authority of `Amr ibn Shimr, on the authority of Jabir ibn Yazid 
that 
 

�ل�  زH و� ج�لH  :ق� G%G ع� ل و� E ع ع�ن� ق� �} ع� �ل��L ����� ج� d ل�قE ج�دGيدE  �س� Gي ل��2سE مGن� خ� لG ��ل� ��م� 7 Hو� ل�قG �أل� �Gل�خ� يGين� � ع� �ل� ي��    �� ف� ق�

ك�ن� ����ل� �ل�ج�  �ل�م� و� س� � �ل�ع� ل�ق� و� ��ذ� � �ل�خ� Gذ�� ��ف���� ��ذ� " Hو� ج�ل Hز �� ع�� Hن��ك� G �وGيل� ذ�ل d�3 ر�G �� نHة� و� ����ل� �لن�HرG �لن�Hر� ج� نHةG �ل�ج�

ل�ق�Z مGن� غ�  د� خ� Hو� ج�د Gل�م� � �ل�ع� �ر� ��ذ� د� ��� ع��ل�م�Z غ�� Hر� ج�د� ض�Z غ�� ل�ق� ل��Iم� ��ر� �%� و� خ� ون �%� و� ي�و�ح_د� ون �2د� ��ث�m Eع� Gن ول�ةE و� ال� " G ف�ح� �ر �

 ��ل�ق�  � خ� Hم� Gن " ��� Hن��ك� �3ر�ى Hل �ءG �3ظGل�ICم� ل�ع� م� Hلس� G ہ Gذ���ر�  �ءZ غ�� م� مGل��Iم� و� س� ضG �3ح� �ر� G �أل� ہ Gذ���ل�م� �ل�و��حGد� و� �3ر�ى  � �ل�ع� ��نH ذ�

 Eد�م$ Gل�ف��ل�ف� ��و�  Eع��ل�م Gل�ف��ل�ف� �� ��ل�ق� � د� خ� �ى و� ��G ل�ق� م� ��� �ر�ك� �Z غ�� ل�ق� ب� � GمG و� ��� ل�م� ي�خ� �ل و� Gل�ك� �ل�ع� 3 G G#$ يG 7 �L� ��ن

د�مGي_�ن�  �ول�ئGك� �آل� �.  

 
I asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) about the Word of the Mighty and High: He (AS) said: 
O Jabir! After Allah, the Mighty and High, destroys this creation, placing the people of 
Paradise in Paradise, and the people of Hell in Hell, He will recreate another world 
different from this one without men or women, to serve Him and profess His Unity. He 
will create for them an earth different form this one. And He will create for them a 
firmament different from the earth to give them shade. Perhaps you think that Allah 
only created this world, and that Allah has not created other beings than you. No, 
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certainly not. Allah has created millions of worlds, and millions of human creations. 
And you re the last of those worlds, and the last of those beings. 
 
3. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan said: Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn Zakariyya said: Bakr ibn `Abd 
Allah ibn Hubayb said, on the authority of Tamim ibn Buhlul, on the authority of Nasr ibn 
Muzahim al-Minqari, on the authority of `Amr ibn Sa`d, on the authority of Abu Mikhnaf Lut ibn 
Yahya, on the authority of Abu Mansur, on the authority of Zayd ibn Wahab that 

�ل�  يZ�2  :ق� Gط �م� خ� ق� ��%� ف� م� ل�LH ع�ظ� �ى ج� !� ع� �� G�� Gة ر� EqG ع ع�ن� ق�د� Gي ط��ل GيC ��ن� ��ب �Gن� ع�� مGن Gل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ئ مGد� ��� و� ��ث����  س� ف�ح�

Gك�ةZ ل�  Ò ال� �ى م� !� ع� ≈� و� �� GنH  ��2�3ر� �ل� " �مH ق� G ع�ل�ي�%G ث �ر�ة ´ ل�قG%G و� ك� مG خ� GعGظ� %� ل �� ع� Gس � و� ضG م� �ر� �ى �أل� !G ل�ك�Z مGن��Iم� ���2ط� " و� ��نH م�

 Gل Gص� ف� � ����ن� م� دG م� �2Gع� ف�وہ� ل ص� � و� ف�وہ� م� Gص�m ن���س� � Gن �ل_ف�GL �ل�جGنC و� �إل� ن� ل�و� ك �G%G و� مGن��Iم� م� Gح� ن G%G ��ج� 3 ور� GيGq ص� نG �3ر�ك %G و� ح�س�

ن� �mس� و� ك�  �ي�%G و� مGن��Iم� م� �ذ�ن � Gة م� ح� ن�كGب�ي�%G و� ش� � ����ن� م� م�Ò�GةG ع��مE م� �2ع� ن� س� Gك��G%G م� Ò ال� ف� مGن� م� Gج�ن��حE ي�ف� ي�وص� �ف�ق� � دC �أل�

ن� ق�  G%G و� مGن��Iم� م� ز�3 �ى ح�ج� !G " �>� �و� م� Hلس� Gن G%G و� مGن��Iم� م� ن مG ��د� �G%G د�ون� عGظ� Gح� ن �ءG مGن� ��ج� و� �Iل��و_  Gي ج� 7 Eر� � �£ G �ر �ى غ�� %� ع�� م� د�

G ل�و�  مGيع� �ل�مGي��ہ �مG%G ج� �I��G " G ة � ���Y يG Gي� 7 �ل�§ ن� ل�و� � ب�ت�ي�%G و� مGن��Iم� م� ك� �ى ر� !G ون� " ض� �ر� ف�لG و� �أل� �س� �ل�قGي�GL �أل� ن� ل�و� � � و� مGن��Iم� م� �I �� ع� Gس

وعG ع�ي�ن�ي�%G ل�ج�  Gي د�م� ف�ن� 7 Cلس�ين� G �Gر� Hلد�ر� ��Gق�Gن�  �ر�<� د� ن� �ل�خ�ل �� ��ح�س�� �≈ ل�   ف�ت��2ر� Hو��ل� � ئGل� ع ع�نG �ل�ح�ج�Gq ف�ق� و� س�

 Gة�Ò�Gم Gم�س �ر�ة� خ� Gس � م� �Iن�Gم Gن����� �ل_ حGج� م�Ò�GةG ع��مE ����ن� ك Gم�س �ر�ة� خ� Gس �ل_ حGج���E م� ة� غGل�ظ� ك �2ع� ��  ع��مE و� �ل�حGج���ل�ح�ج�Gq س�

Gث�  �ل Hلث�ل_     � م�Ò�GةG ع��مE ح�ج��2ة� ك م�س� م�Ò�GةG ع��مE و� ط�ول�%� خ� Gم�س �ر�ة� خ� Gس � م� �Iن�Gم Gن����� �ل_ حGج� �ن� ك ��� Zج����Gون� ح �2ع�  حGج���E س�

ة� و�  ل�م� � ظ� �Iن�Gم Gل���ن ق� Hلث�ة�  Hم� ق�و�Iن�Gم Eل�ك �ل_ م� ة� ك Hق�و Eل�ك ون� ��ل�ف� م� �2ع� � س� �Iن�Gو�  م ��ن � د�خ� �Iن�Gو� م ���ر � ن �Iن�Gو� م ��ور � ن �Iن�Gم

�2ل� و�  � ج� �Iن�Gو� م �ل م� � ر� �Iن�Gو� م �ؤ� � ض� �Iن�Gو� م �ع�د � ر� �Iن�Gو� م � �� � م� �Iن�Gو� م �� ��ر�ق �Iن�Gو� م ��� ح� � س� �Iن�Gم � �Iن�Gو� م �� ع�ج��ج �Iن�Gم 

 �� خ� � م�qي� ح�ج�GÎ و� ��ر �I� � ��ن �Iن�Gو� م ��ء لG و� GÎي� م� �<� �ل�ج�ال� �دGق� � �µ Hم� �2ع�Gن� ��ل�ف� ع��مE ث �ر�ة� س� Gس �ل_ حGج���E م� ة� غGل�ظ� ك لGف�

 Gة�Ò�Gم Gم�س �ر�ة� خ� Gس �دGقE م� � �µ و� EقGد� � �µ _ل� ل�كE ����ن� ك ون� ��ل�ف� م� �2ع� �دGقE س� � �µ _ل� Gي ك 7 Zق�Gد� � �µ ون� �2ع� �دGق� س� � �µ Hم� ع��مE ث

 � ز_ ث Gل�ع� G �د � �µ Hم� �ر�و<G ث ب �دGق� �ل�ج� � �µ Hم� سG ث �دGق� �ل�ق�د� � �µ Hم� ةG ث م� ظ� �دGق� �ل�ع� � �µ Hم� Gي��ءG ث �ر ب Gك �دGق� �ل� � �µ Hم G �kل�ف��ور�  �ق� Cلن� Hم� ث

�2ع�Gن�  Gي س� 7 Eل�ف� ع��م��ن� �G�2ع �ر�ة� س� Gس GيHةG و� ��و� م� �ن �دGق� �ل�و�ح�د� � �µ Hم� ���ي�ض� ث � �أل� �̧ �ى و� ��Yق� �ع�� �مH �ل�حGج���� �أل� ��ل�ف� ع��مE ث

 Gن س� Gي%G ي�� ����� �ل�ح� �≈� ف Gي�و�مE ال� ��ر� ر� ال� ب�قGي�L ل �ل� ل�%� ع�م� ق� ك��L ف� %� ع و� س� م� � �̂.  
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The Commander of the Faithful `Ali ibn Abu Talib was asked about the Omnipotence of 
Allah, Exalted and Glorified be He. Therefore, he (AS) stood up, delivered a sermon 
praising and exalting Allah. He then said: 
Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has created angels that are so enormous that 
they cannot fly down to the earth due to the sheer size of their numerous wings. Among 
them is an angel that is so huge that even if jinn and humankind worked together to 
describe him, they would be unable to do so due to the distance between its joints and 
the beauty of its composed image. 
How can one be described which has seven hundred years of distance between its 
shoulders and its earlobes? Among them is one who obstructs the horizon with one of 
its many wings without the complete enormity of its body. Among them is one who is 
so tall that the heavens merely reach his waist. And among them is one whose feet float 
in the atmosphere and its knees reach the earth. There is also an angel who is so huge 
that all of the water on earth would fit in the cavity of his thumb. There is also one who 
is so hug that if ships were cast into the tears of its eyes, they could sail for the rest of 
eternity. Blessed is Allah, the Best of the Creators. 
He (AS) was questioned about the veils, so he answered, 
The first of the veils are seven in number. The thickness of each veil is five hundred 
years of travel. And the distance between the two veils is the distance traveled in five 
hundred years. The third veil is composed of seventy veils. Between each veil is the 
distance traveled in five hundred years. The length of each veil is five hundred years of 
travel. 
There are seventy thousand angels acting as the gatekeepers for every veil. The 
strength of each one of these angels is equal to the strength of all the jinn and men. 
They are the source of darkness, light, fire, smoke, clouds, lightning, rain, thunder, 
glow, sand, mountain, dust, water and all rivers. There are different veils. The thickness 
of each one of these veils is the distance traveled over the course of seventy thousand 
years. 
Then there are the Canopies of Glory [jalal], and there are seventy such canopies. In 
each canopy there are seventy angels. Between each canopy is the distance traveled 
during five hundred years. 
Then there is the Canopy of Mighty [`izz]; then the Canopy of Pride [kibriya]; then the 
canopy of Greatness [`azamah]; then the Canopy of Sacredness [qudus]; then the 
Canopy of Power [jabarut]; and then the Canopy of Pride [fakhr]. Then is the white light, 
then the Canopy of Oneness [wahdaniyah], which spans the distance traveled over 
seventy thousand years into seventy thousand years; and then there is the Most 
Sublime Veil. 
Hence, his (AS) speech ended and he became silent. 
Therefore, `Umar said to him (AS), “I do not want to remain for a day when I do not see 
you, O Father of al-Hasan.” 
 
 
4. Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ahmad al-Aswari said: Makki ibn Ahmad ibn Sa`dwayh 
al-Burdha`I said:  `Uday ibn Ahmad ibn `abd al-Baqi Abu `Umayr reported to us in Adhanah 
that Abu al-Hasan Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn al-Bura’ said: `Abd al-Mun`im ibn Idris said: My 
father related to me, on the authority of Wahab, on the authority of Ibn `Abbas that 
 

ر�   ع�نG �لنHب�G_ ص %� عGن�د� �ل�ع� ��س� �ى و� ر� � ف� Cلس� Gة �بGع� Hلس� Gض �ر� ومG �أل� Gي �3خ� ہ� 7 �ى دGيك�Z رGج�ال� !� ع� ≈� و� �� Gي� ��نH  ��2�3ر� شG ث��~

� �L�3ح� G%Gع�ن�ق � Gي �3خ�ومG �أل� ہ� 7 �ى و� رGج�ال� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� �% ل�ق� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH خ�� Gك�ةG Ò ال� ل�ك� مGن� م� ر�شG و� م� ةG ل�ع� �بGع� Hلس� Gض ر�
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� �̧ �مH م� �ءG ث م� Hلس� Gف�ق� �ى � !G " � �Iن�Gج� م � �# �H¥ن� ح�� Gض �ر� دH �أل� � م� �IيG عGد�Z ف � م�ص� �̧ �ى م� � ف� Cلس�  �%� ن � ��ى £� ��� �H �ن عGد�Z ح�¥ � م�ص� �IيG ف

 G � �ل�م� � ز� �و� � ج� ��م� � � �Y �ذ�G " Gن��ح���ن يكG ج� Gك� �لد_ ل Gذ� GنH ل ب̄ي و� " �ك� ر� �ن �2ح� ول� س� ر�شG و� ��و� �mق� �ى �ل�ع� !G Gي " ��ن� 7 ®Gذ�� ك ��G ف� ر غ� ق� و� �ل�م�

GIGم�  ف�ق� � ن��ح�ي�%G و� خ� � ج� � �Y Gي�لHلل� G G#$ G �Gر ك�2 �ن� �ل� �2ح� وسG س� Cل�ق�د� GكGل �ن� ��G �ل�م� �2ح� Gيح�m Gق�ول� س� ب س� Hل��G خ� � � �È و� �

 Gوس Cل�ق�د� Gل� ع� يCوم�  ��ل�م��� يC �ل�ق� �Ðل��و� �� HالG Gل%� " � و�   ال " �IG� Gح� ن �ج� dG � �L ق� ف� � و� خ� �I Cل� ضG ك �ر� Gي�ك�ة� �أل� �L د H2ح� Gك� س� ل� ذ�ل ®Gذ�� ف�ع� ف�

Gي ب�  ��ن� 7 ®Gذ�� ك ضG ف� �ر� Gي �أل� ي�ك�ة� 7 ك�ن�GL �لد_ �ءG س� م� Hلس�ي G يك� 7 Gك� �لد_ ك�ن� ذ�ل ®Gذ�� س� �خG ف� � C·ل�ي G 7 �> ذ� � ��خ� � �Y G �{ Hلس� Gع�ض

ن��ح�ي�%G ف�ج�� GيحG ج� ب س� Hل��G خ� � � �È و� � GIGم� ف�ق� � ��G و� خ� ر غ� ق� و� �ل�م� G � �ل�م� � ز� G  �و� Gيز ز �ن� ��G �ل�ع� �2ح� ظGيمG س� �ن� ��G �ل�ع� �2ح� س�

 Gر�ش �_ �ل�ع� �ن� ��G ر� �2ح� جGيدG س� ر�شG �ل�م� �ن� ��G ذGی �ل�ع� �2ح� �رG س� HI GيعG   �ل�ق� ل� ذ�     �لرHف ®Gذ�� ف�ع� ضG ف� �ر� Gي�ك�ة� �أل� H2ح��L د Gك� س� ل

Gك�  ل Gذ� دGيسG  ع�زH و� ج�لH و� ل ق� Hل��و�  GيحG ب س� Hل��G � �%��G�3ج��و Gض �ر� Gي �أل� ي�ك�ة� 7 ®Gذ�� ���ج� ���ج�GL �لد_ يكG رGيش� ����ي�ض�  ف� �لد_

Gر �L�3ح� � �Ãخ��� �qغ� ��ي���%� ق�طC و� ل�%� ز� � ر� د_ ��ي��ضG م� �ش� d �ق�Z ك� �� � زGل��L م�ش� م� � ق�طC ف� �Iي����� � ر� ةE م� � �Ãد_ خ� �ش� d ���ي�ضG ك� %G �أل� Gشm

 Gيك Gك� �لد_ �ى رGيشG ذ�ل !G ر� " �ظ� �ى ��ن� ��ن !G ".  
 
The Prophet (SA) said: Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has create a rooster 
whose feet are on the borderline of the lowly seventh earth, while its head is in the 
Empyrean, and its neck is twisted below the Empyrean. It is an angel among the angels 
of Allah, the Mighty and High. Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has placed its feet at the 
lowest level of the seventh earth. It crosses the earths, to the end of the earths, until it 
comes out at the horizon of heaven. Then it passes the horizon until its first visible part 
reaches the Empyrean, while it says: “Glory be to You, my Lord.” 
Verily, this rooster has two wings. If it would spread them out, they would cross both 
the East and the West. When it is the end of the night, it spreads its two wings, shakes 
them, and it calls out with the glorification that ”Glory be to Allah, the Sovereign, the 
Most Holy. Glory be to the Great, the Supreme Being [al-mut`al], the Most Holy. There is 
no god but He, the Ever-Living, the Self-Subsistent.” 
When it says so then all the roosters of the earth glorify, spread their wings, and begin 
to crow. And when that rooster becomes still then the rooster on the earth become still. 
At the time of dawn, it spreads its two wings, which cross the East and the West, and 
shakes them, and calls out with the glorification: “Glory be to Allah, the Great. Glory be 
to Allah, the Honorable, the Subduer. Glory be to Allah, the Possessor of the Glorious 
Empyrean. Glory be to Allah, the Lord of the Lofty Empyrean.” 
When it does that then all the roosters of the earth do their glorification. Therefore, it 
wakes the rooster of the earth, who awake and answer its glorification of Allah, the 
Mighty and High. The rooster ahs the purest white feathers I have ever seen. Below its 
white feathers it has the darkest green fuzz that I have ever seen. I am still longing to 
look at the feathers of that rooster. 
 
5. With the same chain of transmission that 
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�ل�  ف�ل� ث�ل�  :ع�نG �لنHب�G_ ص ق� �س� ف�%� �أل� ��ر� و� GYص� �ى ن �ع�� G �أل� دGہ ف� ج�س� Gك�ةGY Gص� Ò ال� ل�ك�Z مGن� �ل�م� �ى م� !� ع� ≈� و� �� GنH  ��2�3ر� ج� ف�ال� "

G��ن� � �2ح� GيعE س� ف و�<E ل�%� ر� Gم� ي�ن��دGی بGص� Ò� فGئ� �لن�Hر� و� ��و� ق� ي�q �لثHل�ج� و� ال� �لثHل�ج� ي�ط� Gر� �3ذ�Hلن� G ہ Gذ�� H �� Hف  �لHذGی ك�

G �لن�HرG �لل�IHمH ي�� م�  ہ Gذ�� H فGئ� �� ل�جG ف�ال� ي�ط� Hلث� � فH ��ر�د� ��ذ� ل�ج� و� ك� Hلث� � ��ذ� �qي Gف�ال� �3ذ Gر�Hلن�ل_ف� �� Gر�Hلن�و�  Gل�ج Hلث�ن� ���� Zل_ف� ؤ�

 Gى ط��ع��� �Gن� ع�� مGن   .ك� ����ن� ق�ل�و�G ع��2GدG≈� �ل�م�ؤ�

The Prophet (SA) said: 
Verily, among the angels of Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is an angel whose upper 
half is composed of fire, while its lower half is composed of ice. Neither does the fire 
melt ice, nor does the ice extinguish the fire. He stands calling with his high-pitched 
voice: “Glory be to Allah, who withholds the heat of this fire so that it does not melt this 
ice; and Glory be to Allah who withholds the coldness of this ice so that it does not 
extinguish this fire. O Allah! O Combiner of the Ice and fire! Unite the hearts of Your 
Believing Servants in Your Obedience.” 
 
 
6. With the same chain of transmission that 
 

�ل�  ��  :ع�نG �لنHب�G_ ص ق� Gك�ةZ ل�ي�س� �4 Ò ال� �ى م� !� ع� ≈� و� �� GنH  ��2�3ر� GالH و�  " �Gم� "Gد� ح� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH و�  ء� مGن� ��ط���2قG ��ج�س� _2 ��و� �mس�

 Eي�ةGح�� ہ� مGن� ن د� م_ ��   ي�ح� �مGIGم� مGن� �ل��2ك �ى ��ق�د� !G " � �I� ون فGض� �ءG و� ال� ي�خ� م� Hلس�ى � !G �Iم� " ء�وس� ون� ر� ةE ال� ي�ر�ف�ع� لGف� �� خ� و��<E م� �ص� dG ءG و� �

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز  Gي�ة ش�   .�ل�خ�

 
The Prophet (SA) said: 
Verily, among the angels of Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, are angels who glorify 
Allah, the Mighty and High, with the entirety of their beings, praising Him in every 
direction with different voices. They do not lift their heads to heaven, nor do they lower 
them to their feet from crying and fear of Allah, the Mighty and High. 
 
 
7. Muhammad ibn Musa al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said, 
on the authority of Musa ibn `Imran al-Nakah`I, on the authority of his paternal uncle al-
Husayn ibn Yazid, on the authority of Isma`il ibn Muslim that Abu Rahman ibn Abu Dharr, on 
the authority of Abu Dharr al-Ghifari (may the mercy of Allah be upon him) that 
 

�ل�  ة� ��G ع�ل�ي�%G ق� ح�م� �رGی_ ر� E �ل�غGف� Gي ذ�ر¢ �ى  :ع�ن� ��ب !G ر� " �ن�ظ� � زGل�ن�� ن مGيع�Z ف�م� � ج� �4� م� ��� �ح�ن� ن Gي�دG �لنHب�G_ ص و� ن � Z�ذGخ$ �Lن� ك�

�ى س�  !G " Eء� م� �مH �3ر�ف�ع� مGن� س� �ءG ث م� Hلس�ي G �ل� 7 غGي�q ق� ول� ��G ��ي�ن� �� س� ل��L ي�� ر� ق� �H غ�����L ف� م�سG ح�¥ Hلش�ى � !G �H �3ر�ف�ع� " �ءE ح�¥ م�
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� م� Hلس�ل� H ك Gك�ة� �ل�م�و� Ò � �ل�م�ال� �I ع� ج�د� م� س� ةZ ف��� �جGد� H س� Gkف��� Gر�ش �H �3ك�ون� �3ح��L �ل�ع� � ح�¥ ل�ي� ةG �ل�ع� �بGع� Hلس� Gق�ول� ء �� Hم� � ث �IG ون� �

ع�  ل�%� �� و� Gك� ق� ل Gي ف�ذ� èGل ط� Gي ��م� مGن� م� Gب ر غ� Gي ��ن� ��ط�ل�ع� �� مGن� م� ر�~ �م� d�3 ي�ن���ن� Gم _� �ىي�� ر� !��  �Iل� E ¢ �� �� Gم�س� Gی ل م�س� �3ج�ر Hلش�و� 

 G Gيز ز دGير� �ل�ع� ق� Gك� �� لGيمG  ذل Gح�لHةG     �ل�ع� Gيل� � Òر�� ب � ج� �IيG 3� d ي� ل�قG%G ق��ل� ف� Gخ� � GيمGل ل�كG%G �ل�ع� Gي م� 7 G Gيز ز ن�ع� �لر�H_ �ل�ع� Gك� ص� ل Gذ� � �G� ع� �m

� G س� Gير �د ق� �ى م� ر�شG ع�� �ورG �ل�ع� E مGن� ن ؤ� يفG ض� G �kل��ي G Gك� 7 � ����ن� ذ�ل �ءG ��و� م� �� Gي �لش_ 7 G ہ G �·Gو� ق�� Gي�ف Hلص�ي G 7 G%G Gي ط�ول 7 Gر� �IHلن� G>ع��

م�  Hلس�و_  Gي ج� 7 � �IG لGق� � �مH �3ن�ط� ���%� ث Gي� م� ث ك� � ي�ل��2س� ��ح�د� م� Gل�ك� �ل�ح�لHة� ك� ل��2س� 3 GيعG ق��ل� ف��� �Hلر�و�  Gل�ع� م �H �3ط� � �ءG ح�¥ �IGعGل ط� ن� م�

ل�  ر� ��ن� �3ط� م� �Z و� �3ؤ� ؤ� � ض� �Õال� �3ك� Hم� ثG ل�ي��لE ث �ر� ث�ال� د� �L مGق� Gس� � ق�د� ح�2 �IG �~̄ي � dك� �ل� �لنHبC�G ص ف� و�ل�%� ق� Gك� ق� ل � ف�ذ� �IG �G ر غ� ع� مGن� م�

زH و� ج�ل�  <�   ع� و_ر� م�س� ك� Hلش� �ذ�G ".  �> ر� �ك�د� Gذ�� �لنCج�وم� �ن G%G     و� " �G ر غ� �ءG و� م� م� Hلس� Gف�ق� Gي � ر��ہ� 7 ج� لGعG%G و� م� ط� Gك� مGن� م� ل ذ� ر� ك� م� و� �ل�ق�

Gور� �Gل�ح�لHةG مGن� ن Gيل� � Òر�� ب Gي%G ج� 3� dي� Hم� ر�شG ث ج�د� �3ح��L �ل�ع� ةG و� �mس� �بGع� Hلس� Gء� م� Hلس�ى � !G " G%Gع� �Gف� زH و� �ر� ل�%� ع� و� Gك� ق� ل �_ ف�ذ� G� � �nل�� 

�ور�Z  �لH و� ج�  ر� ن م� ي�ءZ و� �ل�ق� Gم�س� ض Hلش�ل�  ع� ��G    ج� ر غ� لHي�ن�� �ل�م� �G ص ف�ص�� Gول س� ع� ر� ز�ل��L م� �مH �ع��� �� ث� �% حGم� E ر� �ل� ����و ذ�ر¢   .ق�
 
I was holding the hand of the Prophet (SA) and we were both walking. We were looking 
at the sun and until it set, So I asked, “O Messenger of Allah! Where does it set?” 
[(Editor’s footnote: This traditionis strange (gharib). As they do not agree with scientific 
fact, the words that follow cannot be attributed to the Prophet (SA)] 
He (SA) replied, 
The sun sets in the sky then it rises from the sky to another sky, until it rises to the 
seventh highest sky, which is below the Empyrean. Then, the sun prostrates, and the 
angels which are entrusted with it prostrate themselves along with it. At this point, the 
sun says: “O my Lord! Do you command me to rise from the West or from my place of 
rising (the East)?” According to the Word of the Exalted: Abd the sun runs onto a term 
appointed for it; that is the ordinance of the Mighty, the Knowing. What He means is 
that He, the Mighty Lord, knows the Realm He has created. 
He said: Then Jibra`il comes to the sun with a dress which glows with the Light of the 
Empyrean and fixes the times of day, making them lengthy during the summer, short 
during the winter, and intermediate length during the call and spring. He said: Thus, the 
sun wears that dress like anyone of you wear your dress, then it brightens up with it the 
horizon of the heaven until it rises from the place of rising. 
The Prophet (SA) said: It is as if I am looking at it, and it is confined for three nights, 
then it dresses with the glow, and is commanded to rise from the West. That is the 
Word of the Mighty and High: When the sun is covered, and when the starts darken. 
The moon is similar in its place of rising, and its trajectory in the horizon of heaven. Its 
setting is it is rising to the seventh heaven. It prostrates below the Empyrean then 
Jibra’il comes to it with a dress of light from the Throne. According to the Word of the 
Mighty and High He made the sun a shinng brightness and the moon a light. 
Abu Dharr (RA) says: “I then withdrew with the Messenger of Allah (SA) and we prayed 
the Maghrib prayers. 
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8. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar (RA) said: My father said: al-Husayn ibn al-
Hasan ibn Aban related to us, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Auramah, o the authority of 
Ziyad ibn al-Qandi, on the authority of Durust, on the authority of a man that 
 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG � ����ن� ش�  :ع�ن� ��ب د� م� ل�ك�Z ب�ع� �ى م� !� ع� ≈� و� �� GنH  ��2�3ر� " Eع��م Gة�Ò�Gم Gم�س �ر�ة� خ� Gس �ى ع�ن�قG%G م� !G " G%G �ذ�ن � Gة م� ح�

 G �ر � Hلط�ن� � ق� ف�   .خ�

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has created an angel who is so huge that it 
would take a fluttering bird five hundred years to fly from its earlobe to its neck.” 
 
 
9. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Ahmad ibn Idris said, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad, on the authority of al-Sayyari, on the authority of `Abd 
Allah ibn Hammad, on the authority of Jamil ibn Durraj that 
 

�ل�  G ع ق� ہ Gي%G ع�ن� ج�د_ Gي ع�ن� ��� Gي ��ب �ر�~ ب م� ��خ� �ر� ق��ل� �Yع� Gح� � Gء� م� Hلس�ي G �G ع ��ل� 7� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d Gي س� 7 HنG ول� ��G ص " س� ق��ل� ر�

م�Ò�GةG ع�  Gم�س �ر�ة� خ� Gس ��� م�Gح�د��ع�م�ق�  Z�ر� Gح� �2عG ل�2 Hلس� G>� �و� م� Hلس�و�  Hو� ج�ل Hز �Iم� ��� ع� ل�ق� ن�ذ� خ� Gي��م� م� Gك�ة� ق Ò ال� � م� �IيG �مE ف

ة�  ب�ع� ن��حE ��ر� �ل_ ج� Gي ك 7 Eن��ح م�Ò�GةG ج� ب�ع� GالH و� ل�%� ��ل�ف� و� ��ر� " �ل�ك GيGIم� م� GIGم� ل�ي�س� ف 2 ك� �ى ر� !G �ء� " ة�  �ل�م� ب�ع� ج�%E ��ر� �ل_ و� Gي ك 7 E ج�وہ و�

Gي نE ل�ي�س� ف G%� ��ل�س� 2 GيحE ال� �mش� ب س� ��G � Hو� ج�ل Hز ح� ��� ع� _2 GالH و� ��و� �mس� " �م �ن� و� ال� ف� Gس� � و� ال� ل% ج� ن��ح� و� ال� و� � ج� �I  �%�2Gح� �و�ع� مGن�%� ص�   .ن

 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS). “Are there oceans in heaven?” 
He replied, 
Yes. My father related to me, on the authority of his father, and he on the authority of 
his grandfather (AS) that the Messenger of Allah (SA) said: 
Verily, in the seven heavens there are oceans, the depths of which are like the distance 
traveled over the course of five hundred years. In them are angels who have been 
standing in service since they were created by Allah, the Mighty and High. The water 
barely reaches their knees. There is not an angel among them but that he has fourteen 
hundred wings. On each wing, there are four faces. On each face there are four 
tongues. And there is no a single wing or a single tongue or a single mouth but this it 
glorifies Allah, the Mighty and High, with a glorification that does not resemble in any 
way the prayers of the others. 
 
10. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar 
said, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan ibn Aban, on the authority of Muhammad ibn 
Auramah, on the authority of Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Maythami, on the authority of Abu al-
Hasan al-Sha`rif, on the authority of Sa`d ibn Tarif; on the authority of Asbagh ibn Nubatah 
that  
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�ل�  ��3��2ة� ق� �2غG ��نG ن �ص� �G :ع�نG �أل�� G�� ��G Gي ك 7 HنG " G��Gن� و� � مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �Gن� ع ف�ق� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �ى ��م�Gر !G " Gء� Hك�و �ء� ���ن� �ل� زH ج�  ع�

 Gك� و� ع�د Cم��ل���ك� G Gي¶ ع ث�ك �ل� ل�%� ع�� ق� Gي��G ف� Gي د 7 �G� ك���
Hك ل�ب�G و� ش� �يH ق� <� ع�� د� ي�ة� و� ج�لH آل�ي�ةZ ق�د� ��ف�س� Gل�ك� �آل� 3 � ��ك� و� م� م�

�ى !� ع� �� G�و�ل� � �ل� ق� G   ق� ب س� ال�3%� و� �� د� ع�لGم� ص� �ل¶ ق� �فE>�H ك �ر� ص� � Hلط�و�  �% GنH     يح� " Gء� Hك�و �Gن� ع ي�� ���ن� �ل� مGن �ل� ل�%� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ف�ق�

Gي  7 Zل�ك� �ى م� !� ع� ≈� و� �� GالH ��نH  ��2�3ر� " �H ¥ و�رE ش� Gي ص� Gك�ة� 7 Ò ال� ل�ق� �ل�م� �ى خ� !� ع� ≈� و� �� Gن�%� ��� ��2�3ر� �q�I ��ر��ث ةG دGيكE ����حH ��ش� ور� ص�

 Gض �ر� Gي �أل� 7  G ر غ� Gي �ل�م� 7 �ن��ح قG و� ج� G Gي �ل�م� � 7 �ن��ح ن��ح��نG ج� ر�شG ل�%� ج� ��b �3ح��L �ل�ع� ث� ف�%� م� � �ى و� �� � ف� Cلس� Gة �بGع� Hلس� ��حGد �G و�

%� مGن� �3  ف�ع� ع�ن�ق� �مH ر� G%G ث Gن �ى ��ر��ث �م� ع�� ةG ق� ال� Hلص� �Lق� � و� �Ãح� �ذ�G® � مGن� ث�ل�جE ف� ��رE و� $#� ف�ق� مGن� ن �مH ص� ر�شG ث ح�GL �ل�ع�

ل�ج� و� ال� �لHذGی مGن� � Hلث� �qي Gي�ذ Gر�Hلن�ن� Gی مGذHل�ك�م� ف�ال� G ن��زGل Gي م� ي�و≈� 7 Cلد�ق� Gف ص� �� � م� ن��ح�ي�%G ك� Gج� فGئ� �لن�Hر� � لثHل�جG ي�ط�

يك� ل�%�  G ہ� ال� ©� ح�د� �� و�� HالG Gل�%� " د� ��ن� ال� " �I ي_�ن� و�  ف�ي�ن��دGی ��ش� Gل�و�ص�ي_د�  يH%� س� Gص Gي_�ن� و� ��نH و� ي_د� �لنHب مHد�Z س� د� ��نH م�ح� �I و� ��ش�

Gك�  ن��زGل Gي م� 7 � �IG� Gح� ن �ج� dG ي�ك�ة� � فGق� �لد_ خ� Gك�ةG و� �لرCوحG ق��ل� ف��� Ò ال� �C �ل�م� وس� ر� Cق�د �C2وح �� س�� Hن�� ��G%G و�  ل و� و� م� ف���جGي�2%� ع�ن� ق�

�ى !� ع� ل�%� �� و� %�  �ق� Gيح� ب س� ال�3%� و� �� د� ع�لGم� ص� �ل¶ ق� �فE>�H ك �ر� ص� � Hلط�و�    Gض �ر� Gي �أل� 7 Gي�ك�ة   .مGن� �لد_
 
Ibn al-Kawwa’ came to the Commander of the Faithful (AS) and said: “O Commander of 
the Faithful! By Allah, verily there is a verse in the Book of Allah, the Mighty and High, 
that has destroyed my heart, making me doubt my religion.” 
`Ali (AS) said to him, “May your mother be bereaved of you and be deprived of you! 
What is that verse?” 
He replied, “The Word of Allah, the Exalted: The birds with expanded wings, each 
knows its own prayer, and its own glorification.” 
Imam `Ali (AS) responded, 
O son of al-Kawwa’! Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has created angels in 
different shapes. There is an angel of Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, in the shape of a 
rooster, which is hoarse and gray. Its talons are in the seventh lowly earth and its dual 
comb is below the Empyrean. It has two wings; one in the East and the other in the 
West. One is of fire and the other is of ice. 
When the time of prayer comes, it stands on its talons and raises its neck from below 
the Empyrean, and then it flaps its two wings like the roosters in your houses do. 
Neither the one that is from fire melts the ice, nor does the one form the ice put out the 
fire. At that point it calls: 
I bear witness that there is no got but Allah, He Alone, there is no associate with Him; 
and I bear witness that Muhammad is the Master of the Prophets and his successor is 
the Master of the Successors and that Allah is the Most Praised, the Most Holy, Lord of 
the Angels and the Spirit (Ruh). 
He said: Then the roosters in your homes flap their wings and answer him in his call, 
and that is the Word of the Exalted: The birds with expanded wings, each knows its 
own prayer and its own glorification” from the roosters in the earth. 
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11. My father (may Allah have mercy on them) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority 
of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn `Ali, on the authority of 
Yunus ibn Ya`qub, on the authority of `Amr ibn Marwan that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ل_ف :ع�ن� ��ب ؤ� ول�ون� ي�� م� ��ر�m Eق� �ف��Iم� مGن� ن �ف��Iم� مGن� ��ر�دE و� ���Yص� Gك�ة Z���Yص� Ò ال� �ى م� !� ع� ≈� و� �� GنH  ��2�3ر� �Z ����ن� "

�ى ط��ع��Gك�  G و� �لن�HرG ث��L_2 ق�ل�و��ن�� ع�� �ر�د   .�ل�ب

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“Verily, half of the angels of Allah, the Blessed and the Exalted, are in cold and half are 
in fire. They say: `O Combiner of Hot and Cold, keep our hearts firm in Your 
Obedience.’” 
The Compiler of this book says: Allah willing, I will publish the traditions which I have 
transmitted regarding remembering the Greatness of Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, in 
the book `al-`Azamat.’ 
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Chapter Thirty-Nine: Ma`na Lutf Allah Tabaraka wa-Ta`ala. The 

Subtlety of Allah, the Blessed, the Exalted – 1 tradition 

      ��� لطف �� �23ر≈ و �ع�!ى��� لطف �� �23ر≈ و �ع�!ى��� لطف �� �23ر≈ و �ع�!ى��� لطف �� �23ر≈ و �ع�!ى

 
1. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa on the authority of his father on the 
authority of Sa`id ibn Janah on the authority of some of our scholars that  
 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �%�  :ع�ن� ��ب ون Cم ر� مGن� �ل��2ع�وضG و� �لHذGی ��س� غ� ر� مGن� �ل��2ع�وضG و� �ل�جGر�جGس� ��ص� غ� ل�ق�Z ��ص� ل�ق� ��� خ� � خ� م�

 GسGر�جGل�ج�ن� Gر� م غ� ل�غ� ��ص� ��     �ل�و� �4 GيلGل�ف�ي G 7 � ل� ع�  و� م� ل�%� و� ف�ض_ Gي%G مGث� GالH و� ف " �ن��ح���نG ء �Gل�ج� � GيلGل�ف�ى � �   .  

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
Among the smallest things crated by Allah is the mosquito [ba`ud], and the gnat [jirjis], 
which is smaller than the mosquito. And that what you name [al-walgh], which is even 
smaller than a gnat. What is in an elephant is found in a mosquito; except for the 
mosquito has been given preference over the elephant by two wings. 
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Chapter Forty: Adna Ma Yujzi min Ma`rifat al-Tawhid. The Least 

Required for Recognizing Diving Unity – 5 traditions 

 ��� �د~ى م� يجزئ من معرفة �ل�وحيد��� �د~ى م� يجزئ من معرفة �ل�وحيد��� �د~ى م� يجزئ من معرفة �ل�وحيد��� �د~ى م� يجزئ من معرفة �ل�وحيد
 
1. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (may Allah have mercy on him) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn 
Hashim said, on the authority of Mukhtar ibn Muhammad ibn Mukhtar al-Hamdani, on the 
authority of al-Fath ibn Yazid al-Jurjani that 
 

�ل�  نG ع ق� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ظ�Gر� و�  :ع�ن� ��ب �2%� ل�%� و� ال� ن Gر�ہ� و� ال� ش� Gل�%� غ�� H%� ال� " �ن dG �ر� � � �£G �ل� �إل� ق� Gف�ةG ف� ر ع� �ى �ل�م� ~ �ل���%� ع�ن� ��د� d H%� ق�دGيم�  س� ��ن

 �%H قGيدE و� ��ن �ر� ف� و�ج�ود� غ�� � م�L�2 ث� ��   م� �4 G%Gث�لGم   .ء�  ل�ي�س� ك�

I asked Abu al-Hasan al-Kazim (AS) about the least that is required to recognize Divine 
Unity. Thus, he (SA) replied, “the confirmation that there is no god other than Him. He 
has no peer or rival. He is Eternal without beginning. He is the Firm, the Existent, and is 
never Absent. There is nothing whatsoever like unto Him.” 
 
2. Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of 
Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of al-
Nadr ibn Suwayd, on the authority of `Asim Humayd that 
 

 Hلز� G G#$ يG H%� ي�ك�ون� 7 �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ع�لGم� ��ن� HنG �ل� " و�حGيدG ف�ق� Hل�� Gع ع�ن Gن�� GيC ��ن� �ل�ح�س� Gل� ع�� ئ �ز�ل� س� �ن d ون� ف� ق� م_ ع� �� و��م� م� �نG ��ق� م�

م�د� ��و� ���   ق�ل�   ��� ع�زH و� ج�ل�  Hلص� ��� �G%G  ��ح�د ل و� �ى ق� !G " GيدGد G �ل�ح� ة ور� ي��<� مGن� س� ورG  � و� �آل� د� Cلص� G>�ذG � �م�ن�    و� ��و� ع�لGيم ف�

Gك� ��ل�ك�  �ء� ��ن��ل ر� � و� �م� م�   .ر�
 
`Ali ibn al-Husayn (AS) was asked about Divine Unity; hence, he said Verily, Allah, the 
Mighty and High, knew that there would be people in the Last Days who would think 
deeply; therefore, Allah, the Mighty and High, revealed: Say: He Allah is One. Allah is 
the Needless and the first few verses from the Chapter “the Iron” until He says: And He 
is Cognizant of what is in the hearts. Thus whosoever goes beyond that is ruined. 
 
3. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isam`il al-Barmaki said: al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan related to 
me that Bakr ibn Ziyad related tome, on the authority of `Abd al-Aziz ibn al-Muhtda that 
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 �� � ن� £� �لC م� �ل� ك ق� و�حGيدG ف� Hل�� Gع ع�ن � �ل��L �لر_ض� d ؤ����  ق�ل� ��و� ��� ��ح�د�  س� � ���m ي�ف� و�حGيد� ق�ل��L ك� Hل��ف�  � د� �� � ف�ق� �IG ن� � و� $م�

 �m � م� �ل� ك� ب̄يق� Gك� ��� ر� ل ذ� ب̄ي ك� Gك� ��� ر� ل ذ� ب̄ي ك� Gك� ��� ر� ل ذ� Gي%G ك� �د� ف � �لن�Hس� و� ز� � � ��.  

 
I asked al-Rida (AS) about Diving Unity; hence, he replied, “All those who read: Say: He 
Allah is One, and believe in it, have professed their faith in Divine Unity.” 
I asked, “How should one read it?” 
He (AS) responded, “The same way that the people read it, adding `such is my Lord’ 
three times.” 
 
4. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) both said: Muhammad 
ibn Yahya al-`Attar, and Ahmad ibn Idris both said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad, 
,on the authority of some our scholars, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Tahi, on the 
authority of Tahir ibn Hatim ibn Mahawayh that 
 

��G ����� �ل�  ي_�m Gqع� Hلط�ى � !G " �L�2ت� G%G ك� ون Gد� � GقG �ل Gف�ة� �ل�خ� ر ع� Gئ� م� � �لHذGی ال� �3ج�ز � ع م� و�� نG م� س� �q     ح� ��   ف�ك��� �4 G%Gل مGث�  ء�  ل�ي�س� ك�

�ل�  Hع �ر�Z و� ��و� �ل�ف� Gو� ب�ص Z�Gو� ع�ل Zيع�Gم Gيد�   و� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� س� Gم� ي�ر   .ل

 
I wrote to al-Tayyib i.e. Abu al-Hasan Musa (AS): “What is the least required to 
recognize the Creator? Thus he (AS) wrote back: “there is nothing whatsoever like unto 
Him. He has always been All-Hearing, All-Knowing, All-Seeing, and He is the Mighty 
Doer of whatever He wills. 
 
5. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) related to me, on the authority of his paternal uncle 
Muhammad ibn Abu al-Qasim, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ya`li al-Kufi, on the authority 
of Juwaybir, on the authority  of al-Dahhak, on the authority of Ibn `Abbas that 

 Hلن�ى � !G Gي¶ " �ب � �ء� ���� � ج� d س� �� �H ��سG �ل�عGل�مG ح�¥ Gي ر� 7 �L ن�ع� � ص� GqG �ل�عGل�مG ق��ل� م� Ò� � �À ن�Gم �G� ول� ��G ع�ل_م� س� �ل� ي�� ر�    ل� ب�G_ ص ف�ق�

Gف��G%G ق��ل� � ر ع� Gف�ة� ��G ح�قH م� ر ع� ول� ��G ق��ل� م� س� ��س� �ل�عGل�مG ي�� ر� � ر� G%G ق��ل� �لرHج�ل� م� 2G Ò� � �À ع�ن� � Gف�ة� ��G أل� ر ع� � م� GيC و� م� �ب � ��

 �ل Hو�� ��Gر� ���طGن� �حGد� ��ح�د� ظ� H%� و� E و� ��ن Gد¢ E%�2 و� ال� ن Gو� ال� ش Eث�لGال� مG Gف�%� � ر ع� Gف��G%G ق��ل� �� ر ع� Gك�  ح�قH م� ل �ظ�Gر� ف�ذ� و� ل�%� و� ال� ن ف� � ال� ك� G#$

 G%Gف��G ر ع�   .ح�قC م�
 
A Bedouin Arab came to the Prophet (SA) and said: “O Messenger of Allah! Teach me 
the wonders of knowledge.” The Prophet (SA) asked, “Before you ask about the 
wonders of knowledge, do you know about the beginning of knowledge?” 
The man enquired, “What is the beginning of knowledge, O Messenger of Allah?” 
Hence, he (SA) replied, “Recognizing Allah the way He deserves to be recognized.” 
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The Bedouin further asked, “And how does Allah deserve to be recognized?” 
He answered, 
You have recognized Allah as He deserves to be recognized when you recognize that 
nothing resembles Him, that He has no compeer, and without any equal, that He is One, 
Alone, Manifest, the First and the Last, without parallel and without a rival. This is how 
He deserves to be recognized. 
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Chapter Forty – One: Innahu, `azza wa jalla, la Yu`rafu illa Bihi. He, 

the Mighty and High, in not Recognized, Except by Himself. – 10 

traditions 

     ��� �ن% عز و جل ال mعرف "ال �%��� �ن% عز و جل ال mعرف "ال �%��� �ن% عز و جل ال mعرف "ال �%��� �ن% عز و جل ال mعرف "ال �%

 
1. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
Muhammad ibn Ya`qub al-Kulayni said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il said, on the authority of al-
Fadl ibn Shadhan, on the authority of Safwan ibn Yahya, on the authority of Mansur ibn Hazim 
that 

��� HنG ل��L ل��Iم� " ق� و�م�Z ف� <� ق� � �á�� G~̄ي ن �G ع "� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �Lر�ف�ون� ق�ل� ل�قG%G ��لG �ل�ع��2Gد� �mع� Gخ� ر�ف� � م� مGن� ��ن� �mع� � �o�� و� Cج�ل�� 

G��G �    ��حGم�ك� � �ل� ر� ق�   .ف�

I said to Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “Verily, I debated with a group of people and 
said to them, `Verily, Allah is far above being recognized through His Creation. In fact, 
the servants are those who are recognized through Allah.” 
He replied, “May Allah have mercy on you!” 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Khalid, on the authority of some of 
our scholars, on the authority of `Ali ibn `Uqbah ibn Qays ibn Sam`an ibn Abu Rabihah, the 
freed slave of the Messenger of Allah (SA), who hurried the transmission that 

 �2 Gي_ ��نG ع�ق� %� ق��ل� ع�ن� ع�� ف�ع� �G ص ر�� Gول س� �ى ر� ! و� ة� م� ��ي�ح� Gي ر� �ن� ��نG ��ب م�ع� Gس Gن�� Gق�ي�س Gم�  :ة� ��نG �Gن� ع � مGن Gل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ئ س�

ة� و� ال�  ور� �IG%� ص� 2 �ل� ال� ��ش� %� ف�ق� ف�ك� �Yف�س� H ي�ف� �� %� قGيل� و� ك� ��Y �Gف�س� ف� H �� � Gم� �ل� � �Hك� ف�ق� ف��L ر� � و��س_ و� ال� �� �Gل�ح� � Cي�ح�س

 �� �ل_ �4 G%G ف�و�ق� ك � � Gي £� 7 �G ب�عGيد دGہ Gي ب�ع� 7 �qيG �£ Gس�Hلن�G �س� � ��  �mق� �ل� �4 ��  ءE و� ال� �mق� �ل_ �4 �م� ك %� ��م� و�ق� �م�  ء� ف� �ل� ل�%� ��م� ءE و� ال� �mق�

 �� �ª ي��ءG ال� ك� �ش� Gي �أل� 7 ���  د��خGل Gي �4 7 Eو� خ�  ء EلGخ�د� Eء �� �ª ي��ءG ال� ك� �ش� ��  �رGج� مGن� �أل� � و� ال�  ءE مGن� �4 ن� ��و� ��ك�ذ� �ن� م� �2ح� �رGجE س� ءE خ�

 �� �ل_ �4 Gك �ر�ہ� و� ل � غ�� ��ك�ذ�  �� د� ب���   .ءE م�

The Commander of the Faithful was questioned, “With what do you recognize your 
Lord?” He (AS) answered, “With what He introduced Himself.” It was said: “How did He 
introduce Himself to you?” He (AS) replied, No image resembles Him. He is neither 
perceived by the senses, nor compared with the people. He is Near in His Farness, and 
Far in His Nearness. He is Above all Things. It cannot be said that “something is above 
Him,” as He is in front of everything. It cannot be said that “He has a front,” since He is 
Inside Everything, but without being contained. He is Outside of Everything, but without 
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being absent from anything. Glory be Him! There is nothing like unto Him. He is the 
Originator of All Things. 
 
3. My father (RA) related to me that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Humran, on the authority of al-Fadl ibn al-Sakan, on the authority of Abu `Abd 
Allah AS) that 

�Gن� ع مGن �ل� ق��ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� لG   ق� د� ر�وفG و� �ل�ع� ع� �Gل�م� � G ر �م� Gي �أل� �و! �ل�ةG و� � �Gلر_س� ول� � �G و� �لرHس��G � ��ف�و� � G ���  Gن� Gح�س�   .   و� �إل�
 
The Commander of the Faithful said: “Recognize Allah through Allah, the Messenger 
through the message, and the ones vested with authority [ulu al-amr] through their 
beneficence, justice, and good deeds.” 
 
4. Abu al-Husayn Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-Farisi said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
Abu Sa`id al-Nisawi said: Abu Nasr Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah al-Sughdi said in 
Marw that Muhammad ibn Ya`qub ibn al-Hakam al-`Askari and his brother Mu`adh ibn Ya`qub 
both said: Muhammad ibn Sinan al-Hanzali said: `Abd Allah ibn `Asim said: `Abd al-Rahman 
ibn Qays said, on the authority of Abu Hashim al-Rummani, on the authority of Zadhan that 
 

 EيلG Gي ح�دGيثE ط�و 7 _� G�Gر� �ن� �ل�ف� ل�م� دGين�   ع�ن� س� GلGيقG �ل�م� �ث وم� �ل�ج� Gي%G ق�د� � ف �o �ل� ي�ذ� d � س� ى و� م� �ر� ع� م�Ò�GةE مGن� �لنHص� ة� م�

�ل�%� ع�ن�  d EqG ع ف�س� Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب �Gن� ع�� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �ى ��م�Gر !G د� " Gش �ر� � Hم� ل�م� ي�ج�2G%� ث E ف� �n�� ����� �%ع�ن�   ��G ��ن� ف � و� ك �Iع�ن� �%��� �ج� d Gل� ف� Ò� س� م�

Gي Gر�~ ب �ل�%� ��ن� ق��ل� ل�%� ��خ� d ف�  س� � �� � EqG ع م� Gي ط��ل GيC ��ن� ��ب �ل� ع�� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ف�ق��G � Z�دHم ح� ف��L م� � مHدE ��م� �� Gم�ح� � ��� �Lف� � �� �L

ود� مGن�  Gي%G �ل�ح�د� ث� ف %� و� ��ح�د� ل�ق� زH و� ج�لH ح�Gن� خ� �G ع��G � Z�دHم ح� ف��L م� � كGن� �� مHدE ص و� ل� Gم�ح� � ���  �Lر�ف� ع� ضE ف� � ط�ولE و� ��

ف�  H %� و� �� Gك�ة� ط��ع��� Ò ال� م� �ل�م� �Iل��� � م� �د�ةE ك� Gر� �مE مGن�%� و� " �Iل�G لE و� " �Gدال� �Gس� � �ن�وع ص� �Hر� م� H%� م�د� ي�فE ��ن E%�2 و� ال� ك� Gال� شG � �%   .   �Iم� �Yف�س�
 
Salman the Persian related the following detailed tradition concerning the coming of 
the Catholicos to Median with one hundred Christians and asking Abu Bakr questions. 
He could not answer so he guided them to the Commander of the Faithful `Ali ibn Abu 
Talib (AS). Therefore, he asked `Ali (AS) some questions; thus, he answered them all. 
Among the questions the Catholicos asked him was: “Tell me. Did you recognize Allah 
through Muhammad or di you recognize Muhammad through Allah, the Mighty and 
High?” `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) replied, I did not recognize Allah through Muhammad 
(SA), but I recognized Muhammad through Allah, the Mighty and High, when He created 
him and made in him the size of the length and breadth. Hence I recognized that He was 
the Planner of the Produced through reasoning, and inspiration, the same way He 
inspired His Angels to recognize and obey Him without any compeer and quality. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: The tradition is long. We have extracted from it the required 
passage. I have transmitted all of it in the end of the book Al-Nubuwwah. 
 
5. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: 
Muhammad ibn Ya`qub said: 
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ول�  ق� �m   ل�ج��ن� و� �ل�و�� �ص� و� �أل� خ� �ش� ل�ق� �أل� زH و� ج�لH خ� �� ع�� Hن�� �G� ع� �m G��G � ��ف�و� � G ��� G%G ل و� ��� ق� ع� �ن� م� ���د� �ع�ي��ن� �أل� �Gر� ف��أل�� و�

وح�Z و� ل�ي�  م�Z و� ال� ر� G%� جGس� 2 زH و� ج�لH ال� �mش� �ح� و� ��و� ع� و� �ر� �Gر� �أل�� و� �≈G ��ث�ر� و� ال� و� �ل�ج� Hر Hلد� Gس� Hل�ح�س� GوحCلر� Gل�ق Gي خ� 7 Eح�د� Gس� أل

 �2 �نG و� ش� ���د� �2%� �أل� ��نG ش� �I�2 Hلش�ى ع�ن�%� �x� م�ن� ن �م� ف� �ج�س� �ح� و� �أل� و� �ر� ل�ق� �أل� د� ي�خ� _ ��و� �ل�م���{� �q�2 ف� ��� س� � د� �� �حG ف�ق� و� �ر� %� �أل�

 H2 ن� ش� �G و� م��G � G��G � ��� GفG ر ع� �m ل�م� نG ��وG �لنCورG ف� �GلرCوحG ��وG �ل��2د� � �% �I. 

The meaning of” “recognize Allah through Allah” is that Allah, the Mighty and High, 
created persons, colors, and substances. Therefore, the essences are bodies and the 
substances are spirits. He, the Mighty and High, resembles neither body nor spirit. 
Nobody has any effect or cause in creation of a sensitive, perceiving spirit. He is 
Matchless in the creation of spirits, and bodies. Therefore, whoever negates from Him 
the two likenesses – the likeness of bodies and the likeness of spirits – recognizes 
Allah through Allah. And whoever views Him as a body, a spirit or a light, has not 
recognized Allah through Allah. 
 
6. Ahmad ibn Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamdani (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the 
authority of is father, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Sinan, on the authority of Ziyad ibn al-
Mundhar, on the authority of Abu Ja`far Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Baqir (AS), on the authority of 
his father, on the authority of his grandfather (AS) that 

�ل�  H%� ق� G ع ��ن ہ Gي%G ع�ن� ج�د_ G ع�ن� ��� G£��2ل�� E¢يG دG ��نG ع�� Hم ح� E م� �} ع� Gي ج� �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر�  :ع�ن� ��ب �Gن� ع ف�ق� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �ى ��م�Gر !G �م� " ج�الZ ق� GنH ر� "

 Gز�م خG �ل�ع� �Hك� ق��ل� بGف�س� ف��L ر� � � ذ�� �� Gم� �Gن� � مGن �ل�ف�  �ل�م�ؤ� �L ف�خ� م��L ف�حGيل� ��ي���G و� ����ن� ��ä_ و� ع�ز�م� ��م� � Hم_ ل�م �Iل�� Gق�ض�Y و�

ءE ق�  �ى ��ال� !G ر�<� " �ظ� ہ� ق��ل� ن �ء� م� <� �Yع� � �n � ذ�� ش� Gم� 2 Gی ق��ل� ف� �_ر� غ���ر Gي ع�لGم��L ��نH �ل�م�د� Öء� ع�ز�� ض� G%G �ل�ق� �ى � ف�%� ع��_� و� ����� � �È د�

 G �ر دG �غ�� ��ي���%� ق� � ر� Hہ� ق��ل� ل�م �ء� Gق� � ذ�� ��ح�ب��L�2 ل �3%� ق��ل� ف�لGم� � �n �يH ف�ش� م� ع�� د� ���Yع� H%� ق� لGم��L ��ن ع� Gك��G%G و� ی ف� Ò ال� Gي دGين� م� �ر� ! �� خ�

�ح�ب�  d Gي ف� ~� � ل�ي�س� ي�ن�س� ذ� �IG � �G� م� � �o�� یGذHل� Hن�� �Lم�Gع�ل G%G Ò� Gي� �ب لG%G و� ��ن س� ہ� ر� �ء� Gق�   .�L�2 ل

Verily, a man stood before the Commander of the Faithful (AS) and asked, “O 
Commander of the Faithful! With what did you recognize your Lord?” He replied, 
“Through abolishment of decision and invalidation of ambition. When I had an 
ambition, something obstructed my ambition. And when I mad a decision, the Divine 
Decree opposed my decision. Hence, I came to know that the Planner was other than 
me.” He asked, “Then with what did you thank Him?” He (AS) answered, “I looked at a 
tribulation, which He took away from me, and with which he afflicted someone else. 
Hence, I learned that He had bless me, and so I thanked Him.” The man, asked, “Why do 
you desire to meet Him?” Imam (AS) replied, “When I saw him choosing the religion of 
His angels, Messengers and Prophets (AS), I learned that He had honored me with this, 
and did not forget me. Hence, I desire to meet Him.” 
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7. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Abd al-Rahman al-Marwazi al-Muqri said: Abu `Amr Muhammad 
ibn Ja`far al-Muqri said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Musili said in Baghdad that Muhammad 
ibn `Asim al-Tarifi said: `Ayyash ibn Yazid ibn al-Hasanibn `Ali al-Kahhal freed salve of Zayd 
ibn `Ali said: my father related to me that 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� � ��ن� ج� و�� ث���G م� Hل� ح�د� �ل�  :ق� �   ق� �دGقG ع ن HلصG و�م� ل ن� ال� ق� ع�ون� م� Hك�م� �3د� �ن Gج���� ل�ن�� ق��ل� أل �� ع�و ف�ال� �mس� د�

 �%� Gف�ون ر ع� ��.  
Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) related to me that a group of people said to al-Sadiq (AS), “We 
pray but our prayers are not granted.” He (AS) responded, “If that is the case, it is 
because you pray to One whom you do not truly recognize.” 
 
 8. Al-Husayn ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (RA) said: my father said: Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim that 

 G�� Gو ع��2د����ل� G ئ ن�قG  س� م��L ف� Gي و� ��م� Öخ� ع�ز� Gف�ف�س �L م_ ع�ز�م� �Iل�� Gض ز�مG و� �Yق� خG �ل�ع� �Hك� ق��ل� بGف�س� ف��L ر� � �� � Gم� قGيل� ل�%� � ض� ع ف�

 _ä��.  

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked, “How did you recognize your Lord?’ He (AS) 
replied, “Through abolishment of decision and invalidation of ambition. My decision 
was abolished, and when I had an ambition it was invalidated.” 
 
9. Al-Husayn ibn Ibrahim ibn Ahmad ibn Hisham al-Mu`addab (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu 
`Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: Muhammad ibn `Abd al-
Rahman al-Khazzaz al-Kufi said: Sulayman ibn Ja`far said: `Ali ibn al-Hakam said: Hisham ibn 
Salim said 

GمE ق��ل�  �ل �م� ��ن� س� ث�ن�� �Gش� Hل� ل�%�  :ح�د� ق� ج�ل� ف� Gل�ي�%G ر� �م� " �ح�و�ل� ف�ق� �نG �أل� م� د� ��ن� �لنCع� Hم ح� <� م� � �Ãل� ح�� �Hك� ق� ف��L ر� � Gم� �� �

ك�مG ف�  �م� ��ن� �ل�ح� �Gش� �LيGل�ق G ف� ج��L مGن� عGن�دGہ � �kق��ل� ف� G%Gي��� mGفG%G و� �Gد� ر ع� G و� �� Gہ �د ش� Gر� GيقG%G و� " و�ف ��G Gم�ن� � � ��ق�ول� ل ل��L ل�%� م� ق�

 G Ò� �ل� س� d Gن� س� �ل� " ق� �Hك� ف� ف��L ر� � Gم� �� Gي � ول� ! ي�ق� �ل���G ف� d Gن�ف��m�GÕس� ل�%� � ال� �� ج�لH ج�� �Lف� � �� �Lك� ق�ل�H� ف��L ر� � Gم� �� �ل� � ق�     ل� ف�

�Gر� � ةZ ظ� �3لGف� ؤ� ز��ءZ م� ةZ و� ��ج� مGع� ج��� �ض�Z م� ��� ��ب�ع� Gك� ��~̄ي ��جGد� �يH و� ذ�ل !G " Gء� ي� �ش� ��� �أل� �£�� � �IH �ن Gأل Gة ن�ع� Hلص�ن�ة�  ت�ب�ي_ GيGq م� ة� �ل¤Hر�ك

ص�  د�Y Gق� ةZ مGن� ب�ع� Gد� Ò� G ز� Gير و ص� Hل��و�  Gيط Gط خ� Hل��ن� Gم Eو� � �Ü ى� GيHةZ ع�� ب�ن � م� �Iئ� ل� Gش�Y� دG زGي��د�ةE ق�د� � ةZ مGن� ب�ع� ��قGص� �نE و� ن

 Hلض�ى � ج��2ول�ةZ ع�� مGسE م� GقE و� ال� Ò�و� ذ� E �م¢ م�عE و� ش� E و� س� Gن�ة� مGن� ب�·� ت���2ي �رGح� م� و� ة� و� ج� لGف� �� فG و� �لنHق�صG و� ح�و��سC م�خ� ع�

ر�  � م�د� �Iن�Gم �ة �حGد� رG≈� و� �ةG ال� �3د� �ن �I � و� د�ف�عG �ل�م� �Iل�ي�G " GعG ن��ف �G �ل�م� Gك� ع��جGز�ةZ عGن�د� �ج��Gال� �ى ذ�ل و�ى ع�� ق� � و� ال� �� �IGب��Gح� ≈� ص�
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 � �Iو_ر� ل� ةE ال� م�ص� ور� ل_ف� ل�%� و� ث�G>��2 ص� ؤ� GيفE ال� م� �ل d�3 ج�ود� ولG و� ق� Gي �ل�ع� �ل� 7 ح� �� � و� �س� �Iر_ ع�ن�� ��ل�م�ض� � خ� �Iل� Hن�� �Lم�Gل ع� Gق�Z ف� ل

� �IG 3� �IGج GيعGم �ى ج� � ع�� �Iل� Zف�G �ل خ� ��� م� وHر� و_ر�Z ص� � و� م�ص� �I ل�ق� زH و� ج�ل�    خ� ون�   ق��ل� ��� ع� � G·�2�3 ف�ال ��ك�م�  Gف�س�Y�� يG   .   و� 7

I was in the presence of Muhammad ibn al-Mu`man al-Ahwal, when a man stood up 
before him, and asked him, “How did you recognize your Lord?” He replied, “By means 
of His Direction, His Instruction, His Introduction, and His Guidance.” 
He says: I left his presence, and met with Hisham ibn al-Hakam, so I asked him, “What 
should I say to someone who asks me: how did you recognize your Lord?” 
Hisham relied, “If someone asked me: what did you recognize your Lord with? I would 
say: I recognized Allah, High be His Glory, though my own body as that is the thing 
which is the closest to me. Verily, my body is composed of assembled parts and 
formed of components which were created, the subject of intelligent design, and 
engineering. My body increases after decrease, and is reduced after enlargement. My 
body has different senses, like sight, hearing, smell, taste, and touch, as well as 
different limbs. My body was created in weakness, deficiency and contempt. None of 
the sense can perceive the function of the other, nor do they have strength over others. 
They are incapable of attracting benefits to themselves and preventing harm to 
themselves. Wisdom dictates that it is impossible for something to be compiled without 
a compiler, and that it is impossible for an image to be made without an artist. Thus, I 
learned that my body has a Creator, and that my image was made by an Artist, Who is 
contrary to them from all dimensions. Allah, the Mighty and High, has said: And in your 
own souls (too); will you not then see. 
 
10. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ja`far Abu 
al-Husayn al-Asadi said: al-Husayn ibn al-Ma`mun al-Qarashi said, on the authority of `Umr 
ibn `Abd al-`Aziz, on the authority of Hisham ibn al-Hakam that 

�ل�  ك�مG ق� �مG ��نG �ل�ح� �ل��L  :ع�ن� �Gش� d ®G~̄ي ق�د� س� Gك� ف� 2Gح� �ى ص� Gي ع�� �ذGن� ! d �� س� �� Zل�ة� d س� Gي م� ! HنG " CيG ~� �mص� Hلد� E Go� Gي ����و ش� �ل� ! ق�

 Hل ل�ع� � ف� �IG Gي � Gر�~ ب ��ل� ل�ك� ��ن� �3خ� �Lل� GعE ف�ق� 2 Gج�و���E م�ش� Gي � ���و~ � ��ج� �ءG ف�م� ل�م� �ع�ةZ مGن� �ل�ع� م� � ج� �Iع�ن�� و� ي%G عGن�دGی ج� Gض ��Z �3ر���

 G Gي 7 �ذ�ن� ! d�3 �� �%ل� ل�� ق� ل� ف� خ� ��L ل�%� ف�د� �ذ�ن d �� �G ع ف��س�� Gع��2د ����� � �IG �حCqG ��ن� ��ل�§�ى � G~̄ي � �ل� " ق� � ف� Hل� ع�م �ل� ل�%� س� �لG ف�ق� ؤ� Cلس�ي 

ج�  �ل� و� ق� �GYع�Z ف� �ى ��نH ل�ك� ص� Gيل� ع�� ل Hلد� � �ل� ل�%� م� � ل�ك� ف�ق� ون� ��د� � ��ن� ��ك� HمG " Gن�� �� �IGى ج Gح�د� ل�و مGن� " <� �Yف��GÕ ال� �3خ� د�

� ��ن� ��  HمG " Gن�� ن�ي� ع� ل�و مGن� ��ح�دG م� �� ف�ال� ��خ� � ��ن �I�� ن�ع� ن��L ص� ®Gن� ك� Gی ف� � غ���ر �I ن�ع� �� ��و� ص� � ��ن �I�� ن�ع� ��L ص� ��ن � و� ك �I�� ن�ع� ون� ص� ك�

� و�  �I�� ن�ع� و�ج�ود�ةZ ��و� ص� � و�  م� �IG� ن�ع� ��� ع�ن� ص�G Gو�ج�ود � �Lن� غ� �� دG �س� ق� و�ج�ود�ةZ ف� ��L م� ��ن � و� ك �I�� ن�ع� ن��L ص� ®Gن� ك� ةZ ف� وم� د� ع� ��L م� ��ن ك

 Hن��ث� G �ل Hلث� ��� ع� د� ث��L�2 �ل�م� ي�ئ�Z ف�ق� وم� ال� ي�ح�دGث� ش� د� ع� ل�م� ��نH �ل�م� ع� Hك� �� ®Gن ةZ ف� وم� د� ع� ��L م� ��ن Gن� ك "  GY� Gي ص� ! C� ع�Z و� ��و� ��� ر�

 Z��� و� � ��ح��ر� ج� �م� و� م� �ل�م�Gن� ف�ق�   .�ل�ع�
 
Abu Shakir al-Daysani said to me: “Verily, I have a query; I want you to take permission 
for me from your companion. For I have certainly asked about it from many scholars. 
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They have not been able to answer me with a satisfactory answer.” So I said: “Would 
you like to tell me the query. Perhaps I have an answer that would please you.” 
He replied, “I would certainly like to meet Abu `Abd Allah (AS) with this query.” So I 
obtained the permission for him and he entered his presence and asked him (AS), “Do 
you permit me to ask a question?” The Imam (AS) replied, “Ask what has come to you.” 
He asked, “How can you prove that you have a Creator?” Consequently, he (AS) 
responded, I found myself not free from one of two possibilities: either I have crated 
myself, or someone else has created me. If I have created myself, then I am not free 
from one of the two meanings: either I created myself while I was already existent, or I 
created myself while I was on nonexistent. Hence, if I created myself, and I already 
exited, then I was self-sufficient of giving existence to myself. And if I was nonexistent, 
then you know that the nonexistent cannot bring about a thing. Therefore, the third 
meaning is proved that I have a Creator and that is Allah, the Lord of the Universe. 
Al-Daysani got up and did not negate the answer. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: The correct statement in this chapter is to say: we have 
recognized Allah through Allah, because if we recognized Him through our intellects then He, 
the Mighty and High, is the Bestower of our intellects. And if we recognized Him, the Mighty 
and High, through His Prophets, Messengers and Proofs (AS) then He, the Mighty and High, 
is the One that delegates them, sends them, and the One who has taken them as His Proofs. 
If we have recognized Him though ourselves then He, the Mighty and High, is the One who 
brought us about. Thus, through Him we have recognized Him. 
Al-Sadiq (AS) has said: “If Allah did not exist then we (Imams) would not have been known, 
and if we were not there, then Allah would not be recognized.” The meaning of that is that if 
the Proofs did not exist, then Allah would not be recognized the way He deserves to be 
recognized, and if Allah did not exist, then the Proofs would not have been known. 
I have heard some theologians say: “Even if a person were born in a desert on earth and even 
if he found nobody to guide him until he becomes big, contemplating the heaves and the earth 
would be sufficient to guide him to the fact that there is One Creator who brought them about.” 
I would respond: Verily, this is something that has not happened, and it relates the news of 
something that has not happened. If it has happened, how could it be? If such a thing ever 
took place, then that man must have been a Proof of Allah, may His Remembrance of Himself 
be Exalted, or a Prophet (AS). Allah sent different type of Prophets. Some were individual 
Prophets, who were individually guided. Some were sent to their families, and children. Some 
were sent to the people in their region. Some were sent to the people in their city. And some 
were sent to all of humanity. 
As for the reasoning of Ibrahim (AS), the Friend of Allah, when he looked at Venus, the Moon, 
and the Sun, when they set he said: O people! Verily, I am free from the partners you 
ascribe to Allah. He (AS) was a Prophet who had inspiration, was delegate and sent by Allah. 
All of his words were through the inspiration of Allah, the Mighty and High. As we see in the 
Word of the Mighty and High: This is Our argument which We gave to Abraham rebutting 
his people. 
People are not all like Ibrahim (AS). If it were sufficient to simply think about Allah without the 
guidance and Direction of Allah, the Mighty and High, then why did Allah, the Mighty and High, 
reveal what He revealed of His Word: So know that there is no god but Allah, and His 
Word: Say: He Allah is One, and His Word: Wonderful Originator of heavens and the 
earth! How could He have a son when He has no consort and He is the Knower of 
subtleties, the Aware. Also the last verse of the chapter “The Banishment,” and other verses 
about Divine Unity. 
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Chapter Forty –Two: Ithbat Huduth al-`Alam. The Assertion of the 

Emergence of the Universe – 7 traditions 

 ��� "ث�2< حدوث �لع�لم��� "ث�2< حدوث �لع�لم��� "ث�2< حدوث �لع�لم��� "ث�2< حدوث �لع�لم
 
1. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah have mercy o him) said: 
Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on 
the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id that `Ali ibn Mansur related to me that I heard Hisham ibn 
al-Hakam that 

ول�  ك�م�m Gق� �م� ��ن� �ل�ح� �Gش� �L مGع� E   س� Go� ل� ����و ش� Gي�  د�خ� ~� �mص� Hلد�و�      G �Gر� Hك� ��ح�د� �لنCج�ومG �لزHو� Gن �ل� ل�%� " �G ع ف�ق�� Gي ع��2دG �ى ��ب ع��

 � Goذ� �ذ�G G و� " GÈن�� مG �ل�ع� � �o�� ن�Gم �≈ � <E ع���2�Gر� و� ع�ن�·� ��3ك� ع�قGيال� �I Hم� �Gر� و� �� ور�Z ��و� ��ن� $���ؤ�≈� ��د� Gك� �3ث���� ك �ء� ف�2 ل�م�  �ل�ع�

 � GÈن�� �ل�مG    �ل�خ� وثG �ل�ع� �ى ح�د� Gيل� ع�� ل Hلد� � � م� G#�Hلز� Cم � �ل�خGض� � �ل��2}� �ICي��ي G _ر�~ ب دGلC ع�ل�ي�%G     ف�خ� �� �G ع �Yس�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ف�ق�

 Gي��ء �ش� ��G �أل� �£� dG �    � � ع�� �I ع� و�ض� ةE ف� Gب�ي�ض� �G ع �� Gو ع��2د���� � ع� ��و� ق��ل� ف�د� � ل�م�وم� ق��ل� و� م� ن� م� � حGص� �ل� ��ذ� ق� �ح��G%G ف� ى ر�

 �يف Gل�ط �قGيق Gئ� ر� ق � GÀ �%ل�Gخ�د�     �� �4 � �Iل� سG �� د�خ� �و� Hلط� Gث�لGق� ع�ن� مGل �مH �3ن�ف� ة� ث Gع� Ò� Gل�ة� و� ذ����2ة� م� Ò� ة� س� HضG G%G ف �  ��ل� ال�    ء ف�ق�

�ل�مG ق��ل�  وثG �ل�ع� �ى ح�د� Gيل� ع�� ل Hلد� � �ل� ف��Iذ� �  ق� GالH م� �2ل� " �H ال� �Yق� ن��L و� ق�د� ع�لGم��L ��ن �ح�س� d ز�<� و� ق�ل��L ف� ج� �و� d �ر�<� ف� ب ��خ�

ن��ہ�  ك� G   ��د�ر� ن��ہ� � �Gن�� ��و� ل�م�س�� و� �ف� dG ن��ہ� � �� ��و� ذ�ق� ن G G#ن�� Gم� ن��ہ� � مGم� Gن�� ��و� ش� ºGذ��ن ن��ہ� � مGع� �� ��و� س� �رGن �ب�ص� dG ن�� ��و� ��ص� � ف_ �ك� d يG و_ر� 7

 �>�HيGوHلر� �% ت�ن��2ط� ل�و�G ��ي��ن�Z ��وG �س� G     �ل�ق� �ر � ي�ئ�Z بGغ� م�س� و� GÎي� ال� �3ن�ف�ع� ش� و��سH �ل�خ� <� �ل�ح� � �oذ� G�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � �ن�Z ق� mGق� "

 E��2ح G مGص� �ر � ة� بGغ� ل�م� Cلظ�ع�  ط� � ال� �mق� م� GيلE ك�   .   د�ل
 
Abu Shakir al-Daysani entered the presence of Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) and said to 
him, Verily, you are one of the shining stars, while your forefathers (AS) were brilliant 
full-moons, and your foremothers were the wisest of women. Your origin is the most 
honorable origins. When the learned are mentioned then you are at the top of the list. 
Inform me, O Ocean (of Knowledge)! How can one prove the emergence of the 
universe?” Abu `Abd Allah (AS) answered, “Through reason and by comparing it to the 
things which are closest to us.” He asked, “What would that be?” The reporter says: 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) asked for an egg and placed it on his palm and said: “This is a 
container. Inside its shell are the albumin, and the egg-yolk. With time, colorful peacock 
feathers will burst out of it. Has anything entered it?” He replied, “No.” The Imam (AS) 
said: “Then this is a proof of the emergence of the universe.” He responded, “Your 
answer is both nice an concise. I now understand that we cannot accept anything 
unless we see it with our eyes, here it with our ears, smell it with our noses, taste it with 
our tongues, touch it with our hands, or feel it in our hearts with certainty.” Abu `Abd 
Allah (AS) said: “You have mentioned the five senses. However, they are not useful 
without proof, in the same way that darkness cannot be prevented but by light.” 
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2. Ahmad ibn Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamdani (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of al-`Abbas ibn `Amr al-Fuqaymi, on the authority of 
Hisham ibn al-Hakam ibn al-Hakam saying that 

 Gك�م �مG ��نG �ل�ح� ��L ��م� غ�   ع�ن� �Gش� ن�وع� ��ن ص� �ءG �� م� و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� �ل� ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ��ب �دGقG ع ف�ق� Hلص�ى � ل� ع�� �ءG د�خ� و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� �ر� ��نH ���ن� ��ب �

�ل� ل�%�  ن�وعE ف�ق� Gم�ص� � �L �ل� ال� ل�س� ق� ن�وعE ف� ص� ن��L �3ك�ون�  م� ي�ف� ك� ن�وع�Z ك� ص� ن��L م� ل�و� ك� �دGق� ع ف� Hلص�     Gء� و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� G ���ن� ��ب G{ل�م� ي� ف�

ج�  � �م� و� #� ���Z و� ق� و�   .ج�

Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ entered the presence of al-Sadiq (AS) so al-Sadiq asked him, “O son 
of Abu al-`Awja’! Are you created or not?” He replied, “No, I am not created.” Al-Sadiq 
(AS) said to him, “So, if you were created, then how would you be?” The reporter says: 
Ibn Au al-`Awja’ could not provide an answer. Therefore, he stood up and left. 
 
3. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya la-`Attar said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ibrahim in 
Hashim said on the authority of `Ali ibn Ma`bad, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Khalid that 

� ع � �لر_ض� و�� Gي_ ��نG م� نG ع�� س� Gي �ل�ح� �ل� ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر�   ع�ن� ��ب ق� ج�ل� ف� ل� ع�ل�ي�%G ر� H%� د�خ� ثG ��ن �ى ح�د� Gيل� ع�� ل Hلد� � �G م�� Gول س�

ن� ��و�  �ك� م� ن Hو ك� و� ال� ك� Hك� ل�م� �3ك�و_ن� �Yف�س� ن��L و� ق�د� ع�لGم��L ��ن �مH ك� ��L ل�م� �3ك�ن� ث �ل� ��ن GمG ق� �ل   .مGث�ل�ك� �ل�ع�

 
A man entered the presence (of Imam Abu al-Hasan `Ali al-Rida) and said: “O son of the 
Messenger of Allah (SA)! What is the proof that the universe emerged?” He (AS) 
replied, “You did not exist, and yet you came into being. You already know that you 
have not created yourself, and that you have not been created by someone like you.” 
 
4. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of Muhammad ibn 
Hammad, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Ibrahim, on the authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-
Rahman, on the authority of Yunus ibn Ya`qub that `Ali ibn Mansur reported to me that  

 Gك�م �م� ��ن� �ل�ح� Gي �Gش� �ل� ! �G ع عGل�م�   ق�� Gي ع��2دG %� ع�ن� ��ب � ي��2ل�غ� �·GمG � ��دGيق ��ن� زGن ج�     ك � �kل�م�   ف� ہ� ف� � Gáي�ن��G �ى �ل�م�دGين�ةG ل !G "

� ق� �G ع ف�� Gي ع��2دG ع� ��ب ن� م� �ح� كHة� و� ن �ى م� !G �دGيق� " ج� �لز_ن � �kة� ف�Hك Gم� قGيل� ل�%� ��و� � � ف� �IG Gف�%� � �د Gي �mص� ع� ��ب �ح�ن� م� �دGيق� و� ن ��ن�� �لز_ن ر�

 �% �Gف� �� ك� � �Ãف� Gف�و� Hلط�ي G �G ع 7� Gع��2د�  ع��2د Gä م�ك� ق��ل� �س� � �س� � ع م� �} �G ج�ع�� Gو ع��2د����ل� ل�%� � ق� �G ع ف�� Gي ع��2دG �Gف� ��ب ك�

 G≈ل�و ��L ل�%� ع��2د� �� مGن� م� لGك� �لHذGی ��ن م�نG �ل�م� �G ق��ل� ف�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ن�ي���ك� ق� � ك� لGكG ق��ل� ف�م� �ءG ��م� مGن� م�  �ل�م� م� Hلس� G≈ل�و

 Gو ع��2د����ل� � ق� ك��L ف� ضG ف�س� �ر� Gل�%G �أل� �ءG ��م� ع��2د� " م� Hلس� G%ل�G Gك� �� ع��2د� " Gي ع�نG ���ن Gر�~ ب ضG و� ��خ� �ر� م� �أل� ص� ئ��L �3خ� Gش � �G ع ق�ل� م��
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 G ! و� H2ح� ق� � �3ر�دC ع�ل�ي�%G ف�ق� �دGيقG �� م� Gلز_ن ك�مG ق�ل��L ل �م� ��ن� �ل�ح� �ل� �Gش� Gن�� ق� 3� d و��فG ف� Hلط�ن� Gم �Lغ�� Gذ�� �³ �G ع "� Gو ع��2د����ل� ل�%� � ق� ي ف�

�ل�  ہ� ف�ق� ون� عGن�د� مGع� ن� م�ج��� �ح� ي�%G و� ن د� ����ن� ي�د� ع� ق� �دGيق� ف� �G ع ����3ہ� �لز_ن� Gو ع��2د����غ� � �³ � Hل�م ضG  ف� �ر� Gأل� ل�م� ��نH ل ع� �� �� GيقGد� Gلز_ن ل

 Z�� GالH ��  �3ح� � ق��ل� ال� ��د�رGی " �I �� � �3ح� Gم� رGيك� � � ي�د� م� � ق��ل� ال� ق��ل� ف� �I �� ل��L �3ح� خ� م� ق��ل� ف�د� و�ق�Z ق��ل� �Yع� نC ��ن� ل�ي�س� و� ف� ~̄ي ��ظ�

 �� �4 � �I �� �ل� ����و ع��2دG  �3ح� ت�ي�قGن� ق� س� � ل�م� �� نC ع�ج�ز� م� Hع ف��لظ G�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � �ل�  ء� ق� �ء� ق��ل� ال� ق� م� Hلس� �> عGد� �G ف�ص��

ج�2 �ل� ف�ع� � ق��ل� ال� ق� �Iم� ل�ف� � خ� ر�<� م� ن�ظ� ��G ف� ر غ� ق� و� �ل�م� G ��3ي��L �ل�م� � d � ق��ل� ال� ق��ل� ف� �IيG � ف رGی م� د� �Z ل�ك� ل�م� �2�3ل�غG ف���

Gل� �3ح�  ��G و� ل�م� �3ن�ز ر غ� ق� و� ل�م� �2�3ل�غG �ل�م� G �Iن� �ل�م� � ل�ف� � خ� Gف� م� ر ع� Gك� ف��� �ر� ��ن��ل ب �ء� و� ل�م� �3خ� م� Hلس� Gد ع� ص� ضG و� ل�م� �� �ر� و�     �L �أل�

Gف�  ر ع� �m ال� � �قGل� م� د� �ل�ع� GيGIنH و� ��ل� ي�ج�ح� � ف �حGد� م� ��L ج� �ل� ����و ع��2دG     ��ن � ��ح�د� غ���ر�≈� ق� ذ� �IG � �G� �لHم� � ك �دGيق� م� �ل� �لز_ن ق� ف�

�ل�  ق� لH ذ��≈� ف� �دGيق� و� ل�ع� لH ل�ي�س� ��و� ق��ل� �لز_ن ��و� ��و� ل�ع� Hل ل�ع� Gك� ف� ك¢E مGن� ذ�ل Gي ش� 7 �L� �ن d � �لرHج�ل� ��G ع ف� �ICي��ع  G�� Gو ع��2د����

�ى �ل�  Gل�ج���GلG ع�� ل�م� ف�ال� ح�جHة� ل ن� �mع� �ى م� ل�م� ح�جHة� ع�� ع� �m م�ن� ال�G Gيل�ي�س� ل 7 Cك �H ال� �Yش� ®Gن م� ع��_� ف� HI ف� �� � �·Gم Gل���� � GمG ي�� ��خ� �ل   ع�

����2نG و�  �نG ي�ذ� �IG ت�2 �ر� ي�لGج��نG و� ال� �mش� �IHلن�ي�ل� و� Hلل�ر� و�  م� م�س� و� �ل�ق� Hلش��3ر�ى  � �G ����د�Z �� م�� Gن� � ل�ي�س�     ي�ر�جGع� H �� ق�دG �ض�

 G " �ك��ن � م� �� م� ل��Iم� Gن� ل�م� ي�ك�ون �نG و� " لGم� ي�ر�جGع� �نG ف� ����2 ف�ال� ي�ر�جGع� �ى ��ن� ي�ذ� �نG ع�� دGر� ق� �m �� ��ن ®Gن� ك � ف� ��Iم� ك��ن ي�نG ف�لGم� ال� الH م� H �� ض�

 Gم� �ى د�و� !G " � �·Gم Gل���� � � و� ��G ي�� ��خ� H �� �ر� ل�ي�الZ �ض� �IHلن�و�  Z�ر� �I� �ر� �للHي�ل� ن Gص�m ر�� ب � و� ��ك� � ��ح�ك�م� مGن��Iم� ��م� H �� � و� �لHذGی �ض� GIم�

 G%ل�ي�G ���2ون� " � �لHذGی �3ذ� �·Gم Gل���� � �G ع ي�� ��خ�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � �مH ق� ق��L ث د� �دGيق� ص� � ق��ل� �لز_ن ��مG  مGن��Iم� �Gل�و� � �%� نCون ف�®Gن�     و� �3ظ�

GIGم�  � �q�� ��ر� ي�ذ� Hلد�ن� �� م�  ك Hلس� � �·Gم Gل���� � ون� ي�� ��خ� C �� و�م� م�ض� GIGم� �ل�ق� � �q�� Gم� ال� ي�ذ� ��م� لCن� ي�ر�د�� Gن� ك ��م� و� "Cم� ال� ي�ر�دG �ء� ل

و�ق� ط�  ض� ف� �ر� دGر� �أل� Gم� ال� �3ن�ح� ضG و� ل �ر� �ى �أل� �ء� ع�� م� Hلس�ط�  ق� س� Gم� ال� �� وع�ة� ل و�ض� ض� م� �ر� ر�ف�وع�ة� و� �أل� �م� �IG� ك��نG    �ق� م��س� ف�ال� ي���

� ��م� ي_د� � و� س� ��ICم� � و� ��G ر� ك��Iم� س� �دGيق� ��م� �ل� �لز_ن � ف�ق� ن� ع�ل�ي�GIم� ك� م� م��س� Gي ع��2دG    و� ال� ي��� ی� ��ب �ى ي�د� �دGيق� ع�� ن� �لز_ن ف�ºم�

 G " �≈� Gد� ر��ن� ��ن� ��ع���ن� ج�عGل��L ف �ل� ل�%� ح�م� Gيك� ��G ع ف�ق� ی� ��� �ى ي�د� �ر� ع�� Hك�ف ن�GL �ل� د� $م� ي�ك� ف�ق� �ى ي�د� ة� ع�� Gق� ��د ن�GL �لزHن ن� $م�

 G�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � Gك� ف�ق� 3 مGذ� ل���G مGن� �3ال� ع� �G ع �ج�� Gي ع��2دG ی� ��ب �ى ي�د� ن� ع�� مGن� �لHذGی $م� �ل� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� �مG ��نG ف� GIGش�  ع ل

Gل�  ہ� " ك�مG خ�ذ� G �ل�ح� � ��GØ �H ر� �3%� ح�¥ �ر� �Iط� �Lن� �م� و� ح�س� � و� ����لG ش� �·Gم Gل��ل_م� �� ع� �م� ف�ك��ن� م� �Gش� �% لHم� %� ف�ع� ل_م� ع� � ����و ي�ك� ف� �I

�G ع� Gع��2د.  
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Hisham ibn al-Hakam reported to me that An atheist in Egypt was informed of some 
knowledge from Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) so he left for Medina to debate with him. 
However, he did not find him. It was said to him: “He is in Mecca.” So the atheist left for 
Mecca. While we were with Abu `Abd Allah (AS), the atheist came close to us while we 
were circumambulating [tawaf] the Ka`bah. The atheist bumped shoulders with Abu 
`Abd Allah (AS), so the Imam (AS) asked him “What is your name?” 
He replied, “My name is `Abd al-Malik.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Then what is your agnomen [kunya]?” 
He answered, “Abu `Abd Allah.” 
The Imam (AS) asked, 
“Who is the Sovereign (al-Malik) whom you serve? Is He the Sovereign of the Heavens, 
or is he one of the sovereigns of the earth? And tell me about your son. Is the servant 
[`abd] of the God of Heaven, or a god of the earth?” 
The atheist kept quiet. 
So Abu `Abd Allah (AS) continued, “Say whatever you wish to, you will be defeated.” 
Hisham ibn al-Hakam says: Isaid to the atheist: “Will you not refute him?” Thus, he 
disliked what I said. 
Therefore, Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said to him, “Once I complete the circumambulation, 
come and see me.” 
Once Abu `Abd Allah (AS) finished, the atheist came to him and sat down in front of 
him, while we had gathered before him. Thus, he (AS) addressed the atheist, “Do you 
know that the earth has a top and a bottom?” 
He replied, “I do not know, but I certainly think there is nothing below it.” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said: “Thinking [zann] is incapability unless you achieve certainty. 
Have you ascended to the heavens?” 
He answered, “No.” 
The Imam (AS) asked, Then do you know what is in it?” 
He replied, “I do not.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Then have you been to the east and the west and seen what is 
behind them?” 
He replied, “No.” 
The Imam (AS) responded, 
How strange! You have not been to the east or the west. You have not descended below 
the earth. You have not ascended to heaven. You do not have any knowledge of what 
surrounds them. However, you re in denial of what is in them. Does a wise man deny 
what he knows not? 
The atheist said: “No one but you has eve said such a thing to me.” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said: “You are in doubt as to whether He exist or not.” 
The atheist replied, “That might be it.” 
Abu `Abd Allah said: 
O man! There is no authority for the one who knows over the one who knows not. 
Likewise, there is no authority for the ignorant over the learned. O my Egyptian brother! 
Understand this from me! We never doubt in Allah. Do you not see the sun and the 
moon, and the night and day? They have recourse, but they do not make mistakes. 
They come and they go. They are both compelled. There is not place for them except 
their own place. If they both had the power to leave, and not come back, then why do 
they come back? If they both are not compelled, then why does the night change into 
the day, and the day into night? By Allah, O Egyptian brother, they are both compelled 
to continue their routine. Surely, their Compeller is Wiser and Greater than they are! 
The atheist said: “You are right.” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) then said: 
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O Egyptian brother! They way you atheists reason is wrong. Time does not bring 
anything into existence. If the passage of time can take then away, then why does it not 
return them? And if the passage of time can return them, when why does it not take 
them away? They are compelled, O Egyptian brother! The sky has been raised, and the 
earth has been set down. Why is it that the sky does not collide with the earth? And 
why is it that the earth does not collide with the sky? Why is it that the earth does not 
go out of its orbit? Who holds them together and who holds together what is between 
them? 
The atheist said: “By Allah! Their Lord and their Master holds them together!” 
Thus, the atheist came to believe through his contact with Abu `Abd Allah (AS). Humran 
ibn A`yun said to him (AS). “May I be your ransom! Atheist become believers through 
you, just like the unbelievers use to become believer through your father (AS).” 
The believer, who had believed thanks to Abu `Abd Allah (AS), said: “Make me of your 
students.” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said to Hisham ibn al-Hakam, “Take him with you and teach him.” 
Thus, Hisham taught him, and then he became the teacher of the Egyptians, and the 
people of the northern region (Syria, Jordan, Palestine and Lebanon). He was trained 
spiritually and academically until Abu `Abd Allah (AS) was pleased with it. 
 
5. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah have mercy on 
them) both said: Ahmad ibn Idris and Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar both said, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad, on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn al-Husayn, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ya`qub al-Hashimi, on the authority of 
Marwan ibn Muslim that 

 ��� Hن��ل�ي�س� �3ز�ع�م�  ��ل� � �G ع ف�ق�� Gي ع��2دG �ى ��ب �ءG ع�� و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� ل� ���ن� ��ب �� د�خ� �ل_ �4 Gق� ك �ل �ل�  �ءE  خ� ق� �ى ف� �G ع ���� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ق� ف�

�ك�  d ��H ف� �ر� د�و� Gل��2ث� ع�ن�%� ف�ي�ص�� Hم� عG ث Gو�ض Gي �ل�م� �ح�دGث� 7 �ل� � ق� ل�ق� ف� ي�ف� �3خ� �ل� ع ل�%� ك� ل�ق� ف�ق� �� ��خ� � ��ن �I�� ل�ق� �� �لHذGی خ� ون� ��ن

�G ع �� � Gو ع��2د����ل� � ق� ��  ف� Hªل�ق� G �ل Gف�  ل�ي�س� خ� ر ع� ���Ú و� �� �ن � مGن� �أل� �Iن�Gم � �o Hلذ�ف� G ر ع� �ى ق��ل� ف��� %� ق��ل� ��� ل�ق� م� خ� Gف� ك� ر ع� �m Gء

 �Lك� م� ع�م�ر���� ف�س�   .ك�
 
Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ entered the presence of `Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) and said: “Do 
you not claim that Allah is the Creator of Everything?” Abu `Abd Allah (AS) replied, 
“Most certainly.” He said: “I also create.” The Imam (AS) asked him, “How do you 
create?” He responded, “I relieve my bowels in a place, then I stay away from it, and it 
makes insects. Therefore, this is my creation.” Abu `Abd Allah (AS) replied, “Is not the 
creator of something aware of what he has created?” He answered, “Why not?” 
The Imam (AS) said: “So, can you distinguish the male from the female, and the young 
from the old, among those insects?” The reporter says: Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ kept silent. 
 
6. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub al-
Kulayni through his source of transmission, said 

 Gو ع��2د���� �% �لHم� �ءG ح�Gن� ك و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� �ل� ����و ع��2دG  ��نH ���ن� ��ب ق� ف�ق� Gال� ي�ن�ط �LG �ك Gي ف�ج�ل�س� و� ��و� س� ~� Hلث� Gل�ي�و�م�ي G 7 G%ل�ي�G �G ع ع��د� "�

 �2 �ل� ����و ع� ق� �G ف�� Gول س� د�<� ذ��≈� ي�� ���ن� ر� �ل� ��ر� ق� Gي%G ف� ن�H ف � ك� عGيد� ب�ع�ض� م� �� �Lئ�Gك� جH �ن d � ��ع� ��G ع ك� �G ع م�� Gد � ��ذ� �qج�
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Gم�  �ل �ل� ل�%� �ل�ع� Gك� ف�ق� �ى ذ�ل مGل���G ع�� �د�ة� �3ح� �ل� �ل�ع� �G ف�ق�� Gول س� د� ��~̄ي ���ن� ر� �I ش� �� و� ��� � Gn�3ن�  Gم ن�ع�ك� مGن� �ل�ك�ال� � ي�م� ع ف�م�

®G~̄ي  ي�ك� ف� Gي ����ن� ي�د� ~� Gس� لGق� ل � ي�ن�ط� ���ةZ م� �I الZ ل�ك� و� م� Gج�ال� �ل� " ل���G ق� �خ� � �3د� م� ك�ل_م�Gن� ف� <� �ل�م��� � �á�� �ء� و� ن ل�م� <� �ل�ع� ��د�� ش�

 Eل� ؤ� ح� ع�ل�ي�ك� بGس� كGن� ��ف��� Gك� و� ل� ل���G مGن� ��ي�ب��Gك� ق��ل� ي�ك�ون� ذ�ل �خ� � �3د� �ل� ل�%� ��     ��ي��2ة� ق�طC مGث�ل� م� �2ل� ع�ل�ي�%G ف�ق� و� ��ق�

�ل� ل�%�  ن�وعE ف�ق� ص� �ر� م� �� غ�� �ءG ��ن و�ج� Gي �ل�ع� يمG ��ن� ��ب G �nل��ل� ع��2د� � ق� ن�وعE ف� ص� �ر� م� ��L ��م� غ�� ن�وع� ��ن ص� ن��L م� Gي ل�و� ك� ف� ! Gم� ع ف�صG �ل �ل�ع�

ي G �nل��ي� ع��2د� G §�2 ن��L �3ك�ون� ف� ي�ف� ك� ن�وع�Z ك� ص� ي�%G م� ��L ����ن� ي�د� ��ن �2ةE ك ش� Gخ� ل�ع� � ���Z و� و� و� لGي¢�Z ال� ي�ح�Gر� ج� Gيل�     مG م� ول� ط�و و� ��و� �mق�

 G%Gل�ق ة� خ� ف� Gك� صG �لC ذ�ل Gن� ك �ك � س�≈ _ �{�� �ر� م� Gق�ص �يض� ع�مGيق G ��     Gة ن�ع� Hلص�ة�  ف� Gل�م� ص ع� ن��L ل�م� �� ®Gن� ك� Gم� ع ف� �ل �ل� ل�%� �ل�ع� ف�ق�

ك� غ�  Gف�س�Y يG � �3جGد� 7 Gم� ن�وع�Z ل ص� ك� م� ل� �Yف�س� ع� �ر���� ف��ج� � �  �G� �ل��� d يمG س� G �nل��ل� ل�%� ع��2د� � ق� ورG ف� �م� G �أل� ہ Gذ��ث� مGن�  � ي�ح�د� HمGم

��IGث�لGع�ن� م �≈ د� �ل���G ��ح�د� ب�ع� d �2ل�ك� و� ال� �mس� � ق� �Iع�ن� ��ل���G ��ح�د d �ل�ةE ل�م� �mس� d س� �G ع ���2ك� ع�لGم��L ف�  �ع�ن� م�� Gو ع��2د����ل� ل�%� � ق�

يم�Y Gق�  G �nل��ك� ي�� ع��2د� H �ى ��ن د� ع�� ��G ب�ع� �ل� ف d Hك� ال� ��س� � عGل�م�ك� ��ن � ف�م� �̧ ��G م� �ل� ف d Hك� ل�م� ��س� Hك� �3ز�ع�م� ��نH ��ن �ن Gو�ل�ك� أل �L ق� ض�

�ء� ف�ك�  و� لG س� Hو� ي��ء� مGن� �أل� �ش� <� �أل� � H#�� و� �L م� Hي�ف� ق�د     Zوح� ض� ≈� و� يمG ��زGيد� G �nل��ل� ي�� ع��2د� � �مH ق� ك�    ث ع� ��ن� م� ��ي��L ل�و� ك �� ر�

�ل� ل�ك�  ق� كGيسG ف� Gي �ل� 7 Gين��ر و�ن� �لد_ ي��L ك� ن�ف� Gين��ر� ف� كGيسG د Gي �ل� ��ل� 7 �Gل Ò� �ل� ل�ك� ق� ق� �Gر� ف�� و� Gي%G ج� Gيس� ف G  ك ف� ! Gص �Gل Ò� ي� ق�

��L ال� ��  كGيسG و� ��ن Gي �ل� 7 Gين��ر و�ن� �لد_ Gي� ك� xن� �3ن���ن� ل�ك� �� ��ل� ك G%G� ف� GصGب EمG �ر� ع��ل ن��L غ�� ين��ر� و� ك� �ل� ����و �لد_ ق� ل�م� ق��ل� ال� ف� ع�

Gي �ل�ع�  7 Hل ل�ع� كGيسG ف� �ض� مGن� �ل� �ر� و� ��ط�و�ل� و� ���� ب �ل�م� ��ك� �ل�ع� �G ع ف�� Gع��2د G �ر ةG مGن� غ�� ن�ع� Hلص�ة�  ف� Gل�م� ص ع� ةZ ال� �� ن�ع� �ل�مG ص�

 G �د� 7 %� ب�ع�ض� ف�ع� ع� Gي� م� G%G و� ��§ �� ح� مG ب�ع�ض� ��ص� ال� Gس� �ى �إل� !G " ��� يمG و� ��ج� G �nل��ع� ع��2د�  ط� ةG ف���Yق� ن�ع� Hلص�ل� � ق� GثG ف� �ل Hلث� Gل�ي�و�م�ي 

�ل� ل�%� ����و ع�  ق� �ل� ف� ؤ� Cلس� �qGل <� ��ق� ج�د� � و� G~̄ي م� �ل� " �مG ف�ق� �ج�س� ثG �أل� �ى ح�د� Gيل� ع�� ل Hلد� � �ل� م� ئ��L ف�ق� Gش � Hل� ع�م �G ع س�� G�2د

 Gع�ن ��ل ��Gق� �ل� و� �ن و� Gك� ز� Gي ذ�ل �ر� و� 7 ب �ر� ��ك� Gل�ي�%G مGث�ل�%� ص� " Hم Gذ�� ض� " HالG " Z�ر�G 2 غ�Gر�Z و� ال� ك� ي�ئ�Z ص� �  ش� �و! �ل�ةG �أل� ��ن� ق�دGيم�Z     ى�ل�ح� و� ل�و� ك

 Gم د� ع�د� G ب�ع� Gہ Gو�ج�ود ي�ك�ون� � ل� ف� �نH �لHذGی ي�ز�ول� و� ي�ح�ول� ي�ج�وز� ��ن� ي�وج�د� و� ي��2ط� Gل� و� ال� ح��ل� أل� � ز� Gي م� ثG و� 7 د� Gي �ل�ح� 7 �%G د�خ�ول

�ى �و! Gي �أل� 7 G%G ن و� مGع�  »*«  ك� مG و� ل�ن� ي�ج��� د� Gي �ل�ع� ول�%� 7 ��  د�خ� Gي �4 7 Gم د� لG و� �ل�ع� �ز� ة� �أل� ف� Gص  EدGح� يمG    ءE و� G �nل��ل� ع��2د� � ف�ق�

���2ك�    � �GIG ف�ل�و� ب�قGي�GL �أل� وث �ى ح�د� ل�ل��L ع�� د� �� <� و� �س� � �oذ� � �ى م� ���نG ع�� �ن ��نG و� �لزHم� �ل��� ر�یG �ل�ح� Gي ج� 7 �Lم�Gى ع�ل� ي��ء� ع�� ش�

��ن�  ��� مGن� ��ي�ن� كG ر غ� Gف�ل�و�  ص Gوع و�ض� �ل�مG �ل�م� � �ل�ع� �ى ��ذ� ك�لHم� ع�� ��� � ن Hم� Gن Gم� ع " �ل �ل� �ل�ع� �GIG ف�ق� وث �ى ح�د� دGلH ع�� �� س� ل�ك� ��ن� ��
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 �� ��ن� ال� �4 � ك �#$ Zن�� ع��ل�م� ع� ض� ن��ہ� و� و� ع� ف� �ر�ہ� و�  ر� عGن�� غ�� ض� Gي�Hہ� و� و� ف�عGن�� " ثG مGن� ر� د� �ى �ل�ح� �جGي�2ك� مGن� ح�ي�ث� ء� ��د�لH ع�� كGن� � ل�

 �� ¥ H%� م� ��مG ��ن Gي �ل�و� ��� ل�ك��ن� 7G ر غ� Gى ص� �L ع�� �ء� ل�و� د��م� ي� �ش� GنH �أل� ن�� و� �Yق�ول� " Gم� Hك� �3ل�ز <� ��ن ر� Hق�د �� �4 Hم � ض� �ى مGث�لG%G  م� !G ء� مGن�%� "

وج�%�  � �# G%ع�ل�ي� G �Cر غ� Hل�� Gز� و� Gي ج� �ر� و� 7 ب ��ن� ��ك� �� ك ہ� �4 �ء� ر� ثG ل�ي�س� ل�ك� و� د� Gي �ل�ح� ول�%� 7 G د�خ� Gہ �Cر غ� Gي �� � ���ن� 7 م� مG ك� ء� ي��  مGن� �ل�قGد�

�ل� ل�%� ب�  مG ف�ق� � Gي �ل�}� 7 �% ع� §�ى م� GلG �ل��� �� �مG �ل�ق� ��ن� مGن� �ل�ع� � ك Hل�م Gی� ف� ز ع� و� خ� ط� يمG ف���Yق� G �nل��ع��2د�  G GنH ���ن� ��ب " G%G� يع� Gي ع�ض� ش

GمG ع ق��ل� س�  �ل �Gل�ع� � � � ب�·� Hل�م لGم� ف� Gك� ال� �mس� Gم� ع ��و� ��ع�م�ى مGن� ذ�ل �ل �ل� �ل�ع� ق� ل�م� ف� �ءG ق�د� ��س� و�ج� �ل� ل�%� �ل�ع� ق� ی� ف� و�ال� ي_دGی و� م�

نHة� �ل��2ل�  دG و� س� �ل� ع��د�ة� �ل�ج�س� ق� عG ف� Gو�ض � �ل�م� �ى ��ذ� !G Gك� " �ء� � � ج� Gم� ع م� �ل Gي%G مGن� �ل�ج�ن�ونG و� �ل�ع� � �لن�Hس� ف � م� G·�2ن�G دG و� ل

 �� يمG ف�ذ� G �nل��ك� ي�� ع��2د� G ل ال� �ى ع���و_≈� و� ض� د� ع�� ��L ب�ع� Gم� ع ��ن �ل �ل� �ل�ع� ق� G ف� ة �يG �ل�حGج��ر� Ö ل�قG و� ر� �ل� ل�%� �ل�ح� ك�لHم� ف�ق� ال   �q ي���

 Gج Gي �ل�ح� ہ� مGن�   جGد�ل� 7 Gن� ي�ك�نG  و� �Yف�ض� رGد��ء� �ج�و�<� و� " �� و� ن ن و� �ج� ول� ن ق� �� � م� ول� و� ل�ي�س� ك� ق� �� � م� ر� ك� �م� Gن� ي�ك�نG �أل� �ل� " G و� ق� ي�دGہ

�ل� و�  %� ف�ق� ع� ن� م� �ى م� يمG ع�� G �nل���2ل� ع��2د�  �ق� d �� و� ��ل�ك��L ف� ن و� �ج� ول� ن � �Yق� م� ول� و� ��و� ك� � �Yق� م� ر� ك� �م� ل�بG �أل� Gي ق� 7 �> ةZ ج�د� ز��ز�    � ح�

��� �% حGم� �<� ال� ر� �دCوہ� و� م� Gي �³ �دCو~ �³.  
 
When Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) had a word with Ibn Abu al-`Awja’, he returned to 
Abu  
`Abd Allah (AS) the next day and sat down speechless. Therefore, Abu `Abd Allah (AS) 
said: “It seems as if you have returned to discuss some of the things we discussed 
before.” 
He replied, “That is what I intend, O son of the Messenger of Allah!” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said: “How astonishing is this? You reject Allah, but you bear 
witness that I am the son of the Messenger of Allah.” 
He responded, “It is a custom and a formality.” 
The Learned [al-`alim] (AS) said to him, “Then what prevents you from speaking?” 
He replied, “My reverence for you. Even my tongue venerates you, preventing it from 
verbalizing anything. Verily, I have consulted with scholars and debated with 
theologians, but never has such a sense of awe entered me as when I am in your 
presence.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “That may be the case. However, I will start with a question.” 
He approached him, and asked: “Are you created or uncreated?” 
`Abd al-Karim ibn Abu al-`Awja’ answered, “I am not created.” 
So the Learned (AS) asked him, “If you are uncreated, then describe to me how you 
would be, had you been created?” 
`Abd al-Karim was baffled and unable to answer for a long time, focusing his eyes on 
the piece of wood that was before him. He was saying “Long, wide, deep, short, 
moving, motionless, all of these are descriptions of its creation.” 
The Learned (AS) said to him, “If you do not know the description of its formation, then 
create yourself on the basis of yourself.” 
`Abd al-Karim replied to him, “You have posed a question that nobody has ever posed 
to me before, and which nobody will ever ask me after you.” 
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Abd `Abd Allah (AS) responded to him, 
You admit that this question has never been asked of you in the past. However, how 
can you know that this question will never be posed to you in the future? O `Abd al-
Karim! You have negated yourself, because you claimed that all things are the same in 
the beginning. How, then can you precede or delay things in time? 
He (AS) then continued, 
O `Abd al-Karim! I will further clarify matters for you. If you had a bag which contained 
jewels, and someone asked you “Is there a gold-coin [dinar] in the bag?” you would 
deny that there is a gold-coin in bag. If the questioner then asked you “Describe for me 
the gold-coin,” when you did not know how to describe it, would it be right for you to 
deny its existence simply because you cannot describe it?” 
He replied, “No.” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) then responded to him, “The universe, however, is far greater, 
longer, and wider than the bag. Likewise, it is possible that there is something in the 
universe that was created but which you cannot describe from the uncreated.” 
`Abd al-Karim withdrew, but some of his friends surrendered to reason and embraced 
Islam while other remained obstinate in their unbelief as he did. 
He returned on the third day and said: May I redirect the question?” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said to him, “Ask whatever you may wish.” 
So he asked, “What is the proof for the emergence of bodies?” 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) replied, 
Verily, in contemplating all things, big, and small, I found that they all increase or 
decrease from their original state. If they were eternal, however, then they would 
decline or increase from their original state. This is because anything which can decline 
or change can be located and can disappear. Anything that exists after nonexistence 
has emerged. And anything that exists did not exist at one point. Eternity (sempiternity) 
and nonexistence cannot co-exist in the same thing. 
`Abd al-Karim said: “On the basis of your reasoning, nothing that changes can be 
eternal, and must have emerged. So, if something always remains small, how can it be 
said to have emerged?” 
The Learned (AS) answered, 
Verily, we are talking about this universe. Were it to be taken away and replaced with 
another one, nothing would be left of the first one. That is sufficient proof that it has 
been taken away and replaced by another one. However, I shall answer you on the 
basis of your assumption. 
We say: Even if something remains small, that small thing could join with another small 
thing, and thus become bigger. And since it is subject to such change, it cannot be 
eternal. Consequently, anything that is subject to change has emerged. There is 
nothing beyond that for you, O `Abd al-Karim.” 
So he withdrew, full of shame and disgrace. 
When the next year approached, the Imam (AS) met him in the Sacred Mosque in 
Mecca. So some of his followers [shi`ah] said to him: “Ibn Abu al-`Awja’ has become a 
Muslim.” The Learned (AS) replied, “He is blinded from faith. He will not submit.” 
When he saw the Learned, he said: “My Master, my Guardian.” 
The Learned (AS) asked him, “What brings you to this place?” 
He answered, “It is a custom. It is the practice of the town. And we want to watch all 
these crazy people shave their heads and throw pebbles at Satan.” 
Hence, the Learned (AS) said: “You remain firm in your arrogance and misguidance, O 
`Abd al-Karm.” 
When he started to talk, the Learned (AS) said to him, “There is no quarrel in the 
pilgrimage.” Then the Imam (AS) shook off his cloak from his hand and said: “If things 
are as you say, and they most certainly are not, then we are both saved. However, if 
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things are the way we ay, and they most certainly are, then we are saved and you are 
destroyed.” 
`Abd al-Karim drew closer to the ones that were with him, and said: “My heart is filled 
with rancour. Take me away from here.” Therefore, they took him out, and he died, may 
Allah deprive him of mercy! 
The Compiler of this book says: Among the proof that bodies emerged is that bodies 
are subject to increase and decrease. They are subject to growth and development 
which makes them into different forms and shapes. Evidently, we already know that we 
have not formed our bodies, nor anyone from our species has formed them. It is not 
rational to believe that bodies, which are subject to change, growth, development, and 
measure, and which are not eternal, can come about without a Planner. 
If it is possible for the universe and all it contains to be without a Producer or a Creator, 
then it would also be possible for smaller things. If this were the case, then we should 
be able to find texts without authors, buildings without builders, and paintings without 
painters. However, it is not possible to find a boat that was not expertly designed by a 
builder. If all of this is impossible, then so is the argument that something can exist 
without a Creator. Everything we have mentioned, and which we have not mentioned, is 
subject to change: the skies, time, the sun and the moon, their rising and their setting, 
the seasons, trees and their fruits; the denial of which is the most obstinate 
stubbornness. This is clear. All praise be to Allah! 
I have asked one of the learned monotheists regarding proof that bodies emerged. He 
said: The proof that bodies emerged is that their existence is not separate from His 
Existence. The bodies do not have individual existence. They exist along with others. 
Whenever a body exists along with others, it cannot be unique, and can only have been 
created. Therefore, the body is created as it cannot be separate from the Creator nor 
precede it. 
And among the proofs that Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is not a body is that there is 
not a body that does not have a body that resembles it, which is physically present or 
at least imaginable. Whatever has a similarity of any kind is created and has emerged. 
Therefore, since Allah, the Mighty and High, is Eternal, it proves that He is devoid of a 
body. One more thing: if someone speaks of a “body” literally, it subject to increase 
since it applies to something which can be measured in terms of length and width, and 
something which is composed of parts. 
If someone says: Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, possesses a body, this statement 
could only be true if one proves that the aforementioned descriptions could apply to 
Him. If what we have mentioned before can apply to Him, then it could only mean two 
things: one, that He is created, and that he emerged like all bodies; or two, that all 
bodies are eternal. However, if the word “body” does not convey this meaning, and is 
only the name of a word, then it is a convention. Thus, it would be like someone calling 
Allah, the Mighty and High, a human, composed of flesh and blood, metaphorically, and 
not literally. However, the Names of Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, should only be 
drawn from the names which He Himself has used, or which have been taught to us by 
the Messenger of Allah (SA) or the Rightly Guided Imams (AS). 
 
 
7. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan said: al-Hasan ibn `Ali al-Sukkari said: Muhammad ibn 
Zakariyya said, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn `Uamrah, on the authority of his 
father, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad, on the authority of his father Muhammad ibn 
`Ali, on the authority of his father `Ali ibn al-Husayn, on the authority of his father, al-Husayn 
(AS) that 
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�Gن� ع مGن �ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �  ق� ة� ��ح�و� H� Gس Gم Gل�جGس� GنH ل Gك� �لرCوح� " ل ذ� ة� و� ك� ظ� �ة� و� �لنHو�م� و� �ل�ي�ق� ي� و�<� و� �ل�ح� ر�ض� و� �ل�م� ة� و� �ل�م� Hح لE �لص_

ق�  �m و� � �Iل��� � غ�ف� �I �و�م� � و� ن �Iين�Gق �m � �I�� Hح Gو� ص � �ICك � ش� �I ر�ض� � و� م� �Iل� �I � ج� �I�3 و� � و� م� �Iل�م�Gع � �I�3� ي� �ف�ح� �I ظ� � حGف� �I��   .ظ�

 
 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) said: 
Verily, the body has six states: health, illness, death, life, sleep and wakefulness. 
Similar is the spirit: its life is its knowledge, its death is its ignorance, its illness is its 
doubt, its health is its certainty, it sleep is its negligence, and its wakefulness is its 
preservation (against evil). 
 
The Compiler of this book says: And amongst the proofs of the bodies having emerged is that 
the bodies are not free from co-existence or separation, or from being in motion or being still. 
Co-existence, separation, motion and stillness have all emerged. Therefore, we have learnt 
that the body has emerged due to the emergence of what does not separate from it, not 
precedes it. 
If someone says: Why did you say: Co-existence and separation are two independent 
connotations and likewise motion and stillness, so that you may claim that the body is not free 
from them? 
It would be replied to him: The proof of that is we find the body co-existing after being 
separated, while it is possible for it to remain separated. If it was not so  that it had emerged, 
then it would not be more worthy for it to co-exist than to remain separated on what it was, 
because it dos not emerge itself in this time, so it may have emerged itself on what has co-
existed. Neither has it annulled it this time so that it may exist due to its annulment. It is not 
possible for what has co-existed to take its meaning due to annulment. Do you not see that if it 
was so that it would not co-exist but due to annulment of a meaning or it would not separated 
but due to annulment of a meaning, then it would necessitate for it to co-exist and separate 
within one state due to the annulment of both meanings? Also, if everything was free form 
containing the meaning of co-existence and separated, then it would necessitate for the 
accidents to e co-existent and separated, because they are free of these (four) meanings. Its 
annulment has been explained and the proof of its annulment is that it co-exists due to 
emergence of a meaning and separated due to emergence of a meaning. Similar is the case 
for the motion and stillness and all other accidents. 
If someone says: if you said: The co-existent becomes co-existent due to the being of the co-
existence and becomes separated due to the separation. Thus, why have you rejected it 
becoming co-existent or separated due to both of their existence in it? Similarly, you 
necessitate this statement: The co-existent becomes co-existent due to the negation of 
separation and the separated becomes separated due to the negation of co-existence. 
It would be replied to him: Indeed the co-existence and separation are opposites. Opposites 
do not appear in one existence at the same time. However, this ruling does not apply in the 
negation, because the negation of two opposites cannot be rejected in an existence at the 
same time unlike their subsistence. This is why we have said that if a body co-exists due to 
negation of separation and is separated due to negation of co-existence; it would necessitate 
for them to become co-existent and separated due to the negation of separation and is 
separated due to the negation of co-existence; it would necessitate for them to become co-
existent and separated due to the negation of both of them. Is it not so that both black and 
white colors are negated from a red color, while both are opposites? However, it is not 
possible for both of them to be present and co-exist at one time. Thus, it is proved that 
negation of opposites cannot be rejected in one state like the way their affirmation can be 
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rejected. Also, the one saying this has proved the co-existence, separation, motion and 
stillness and has necessitated that body cannot be free from them, because if it was free from 
them it would necessitate for it to co-exist, be separated, be in motion and be still. For if it was 
free from them it will not be attributed with this ruling. If the matter is such, and the body is not 
fee from these changes then it necessitates it being emerged. What also indicates this is that 
the human being is ordered on co-existence, separation, motion and stillness and it carries 
them out, and is praised for it, thanked for it and condemned over it if it was evil. We now 
know that it is not possible to command the body to do or not to do, nor to praise it for that 
action or denounce it. Therefore, it is necessary for who can be commanded to do or not to do 
and deserves praise or criticism for that action to be other than the one who cannot be 
commanded to do or not to do and not deserve praise or criticism for it. The requirement of 
this is the affirmation of the accidents. 
If he said: Why do you accept: The body is not free form co-existence, separation, motion and 
stillness. And why do you reject that it has never been free of them? Thus, this does not 
indicate upon the emergence of a body. 
It would be replied to him: If it has ever been possible for it to be free from co-existence, 
separation, motion and stillness then it would be possible now and we should witness it. 
Therefore, when it is not possible to find bodies without co-existence or separation, then we 
come to know that they have never been free of them in the past. 
If he says: Why do you reject that if the bodies could not be free of these in the past then it is 
not possible for the bodies to be free of them in present? 
It would be said to him: Time and space do not have an effect in this matter. Is it not so that if 
someone says: I was free from this in the first year r for twenty years and it has become 
possible for me after this period? Or it is possible for me in Syria but not in Iraq or it is possible 
in Iraq but not in Hejaz; he would be perplexed and ignorant to the wise and whoever 
endorses him would also be ignorant. Therefore, we know that time and space do not affect in 
this. If there is no rule and effect in this matter, then it is necessary that the rule of body 
applies to it in what has passed and in what will come in the future has the ruling of the 
present. When it is not possible for the body to be free in present form co-existence or 
separation, and motion or stillness, we lean that it can never be free from these ever. If it could 
be free form these in the past, then it cannot be rejected that it can remain as that in the 
present. So if someone informs us about an unknown town that bodies there were neither co-
existent nor separated, neither in motion nor still, then we would doubt in that and not believe 
that to be true. The annulment of that proof is the annulment of this statement. Moreover, 
whoever proves that bodies are neither co-existent nor separated, most definitely proves them 
to be neither close together to one another nor far apart from each other. This attribution 
cannot be rational, because there should be either partition and distance between two bodies, 
or there should not be any partition and distance between them; there is not third way. If there 
is partition and distance between them, they would be separated. However, if there is no 
partition and distance between them, it would be necessary fro them to be co-existent, 
because this is the limit of the co-existence and separation. If it is so then whoever proves that 
bodies are neither co-existent nor separated, is proving them with an attribute that is not 
rational. And whosoever goes out of the boundary of rationality is a void-doer. 
So if he says: Why do you accept that: The accidents are emerged and reject that they are not 
eternal and are always connected to bodies? 
I would be replied to him: Because we find the co-existent when separated, the co-existence is 
annulled from it and separation emerge to it. Similar is the separated when made t co-exist, 
the separation is annulled from it and the co-existence emerges to it. The eternal is eternal 
due to itself. It is not possible for it to emerge and be annulled. Therefore, it is proved that the 
co-existence and separation are both emerged and like is the case for all accidents. Is it not so 
that they are annulled by their contraries then emerge after that. Whatever has the possibility 
of emergence and annulment cannot be but emerged.  Further more, the eternal being which 
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continues have no need in its essence to a creator, clarifying that it is worthier of being 
existent than nonexistent, because if it is not so then he would too exist but through a creator. 
If it is so then we know that the eternal cannot be annulled, if it is worthier of being existent 
than nonexistent. And that whatever can be annulled, cannot be eternal. 
If he says: Why do you say that whatever does not have precedence over the emerged, it is 
necessary for it to be emerged? 
It would be replied to him: Because the emerged is that which comes about after not being 
there and the eternal is the existent that has always been there. The existent that ahs always 
been there is necessarily the preceding over the one that came about after not being there. 
Whatever has not proceeded is the emerged. Therefore, its share of the essence is the share 
of the emerged, because it does not have the precedence but of the emerged. If it is so then 
the emerged does not have the share of the eternal in the essence and precedence. Rather it 
would be of the emerged. In addition whatever shares in its cause or is equal in its essence 
and does not have precedence over it then it is necessary for it to be emerged. 
If he says: Is it not so that he body is free form accidents and it is not necessary for it to be an 
accident then why do you reject that it is not free from changes and that it is not necessary for 
it to have emerged? 
It would be replied to him: We have attributed the accident [`arad] that it is not of the attributes 
of precedence and subsequence. It is indeed informing about genuses  of the accidents. If the 
body does not precede it then it is not necessary that it may become from their genus. This is 
why it is not necessary for the body to be an accident, even if it does not precede over 
accidents, if it does not share the accidents in what makes them accidents. We attributed the 
eternal that it is informing about its precedence and its essence not having any prior to it. And 
we attributed the emerged that it is informing about its being connected with a finish and an 
end, and a beginning and start. If it is so, then whatever has no bodies preceding over it, it is 
necessary for it to remain to a finish and an end, because it is no possible for an existence that 
is not present from the beginning to have precedence over another existence that is present 
from the beginning. If this is true, then the emerged shares in what it has emerged and that is 
its existence to an end. This is why it necessitates to be emerged for its existence to a finish 
and an end. Similar is the answer to all what one may ask in this matter from this issue. 
If someone says: if it is proven that the body has emerged then what is the proof that it has 
One who has emerged it? 
It would be said to him: Because we find changes in their entirety are connected to the 
emerged. 
If he says: Why do you say that the emerged are connected to the emerged for what it is? 
It would be replied: Because if they were not emerged, they would not be in need of a creator. 
Is it not so that they were non-emerged existents or were nonexistent, it would not be possible 
that they may be connected to the emerged. If it is so then it is proven that they are connected 
to the emerged for what the emerged is. Therefore, it is necessary for every emerged being to 
have their ruling that every emerged being requires a creator or one that emerges them. 
These are proofs of the supporters of the Unity (of God), which are in accordance with the 
Book and the authentic traditions of the Prophet (SA) and the Imam (AS). 
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Chapter Forty-Three: Hadith Dhi`lib The Tradition of Dhi`lib. – 2 

traditions 

qحديث ذعل ���qحديث ذعل ���qحديث ذعل ���qحديث ذعل ���      

 
1. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan and `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq 
(may Allah have mercy on them both) said: Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn Zakariyya al-Qittan said: 
Muhammad ibn al-`Abbas said: Muhammad ibn Abu al-Suri related to me that Ahmad ibn `abd 
Allah ibn Yunus said, on the authority Sa`d al-Kinani, on the authority of al-Asbagh ibn 
Nubatah that 

�ل�  ��3��2ة� ق� �2غG ��نG ن �ص� ةG  :ع�نG �أل� �م� م�Z بGعGم� م_ ع� �� جGدG م� �ى �ل�م�س� !G ج� " � %� �لن�Hس� #� ف�ةG و� ����mع� Gي �ل�خGال� Gي¶ ع 7 ل�س� ع�� � ج� Hل�م

G�� Gول س� ي�ف� ر� ل_د�Z س� ق� �� �G ص م�� Gول س� ل� ر� ال�Y Zع� ت�ن�ع_ �G ص م�� Gول س� بGس�Z ��ر�د�ة� ر� �G ص ال�� Gول س� عGد� ر�  ص ف�ص�

ع� �ل�  �ل� ي�� م� �مH ق� G%G ث ن ف�ل� ��ط� � ��س� �I ع� و�ض� �بGعG%G ف� H2ك� ����ن� ��ص� �مH ش� ك_ن�Z ث م� �� �ر� ف�ج�ل�س� ع ع�ل�ي�%G م� �2ل� مGن�ب Gي ق� ل�و~ � �لن�HسG س� � 

ول� � س� ��G ر� Hق � ز� � م� �G ص ��ذ�� Gول س� ��� ر� � ل�ع� ��ذ� Gل�مGل�ع�ف�ط�  � س� Gي ��ذ� و~ قGد� ف� ®GنH عGن�دGی ��ن� �� Gي ف� ل�و~ �Z س� ق¢ �Z ز� ق¢ �G ص ز�

Gين�  G# �Gن� و� �آل� ل Hو� GIGم� ح�¥�H �عGل�م� �أل� 3� و�ر� ��G � Gة� و�ر� Hل��ل� ���� �Lف�ت�ي�� � أل� �Iع�ل�ي� �L �د�ة� ف�ج�ل�س� Gس� Gي� �ل�و ! �Lي�G �ن � و� ��G ل�و� ث  ��م�

Gي¶  ق� ع�� د� ول� ص� ق� �ة� ف��� و�ر� Hل��ق�  G�3ن�ط  �H �جGيلGIGم� ح�¥ G®Gن � GيلGج� Gن ��ل� �إل��� �Lف�ت�ي���و�  HيG 7 ���ز�ل� � � ��ن Gم� م� � �ك� د� ��ف��� �� ل�ق� ذ� � ك� م�

��ل� �� �Lف�ت�ي���و�  HيG 7 ���ز�ل� � � ��ن Gم� م� � �ك� د� ��ف��� �� ل�ق� ذ� � ك� Gي¶ م� ق� ع�� د� ول� ص� ق� ي� �جGيل� ف� Gن ق� �إل� Gي�ن�ط Gن$ � �H  �ل��� GIGم� ح�¥ $ن � ��Gب

ل�ون�  ���3 Ï�� و� HيG 7 ���ز�ل� � � ��ن Gم� م� � �ك� د� ��ف��� �� ل�ق� ذ� � ك� Gي¶ م� ق� ع�� د� ول� ص� ي�ق� $ن� ف� � ق� �ل��� Gل�  ي�ن�ط�Iف� Z�ر� �I� $ن� ل�ي�الZ و� ن � �ل���

 G�� ��G Gي ك 7 �Gي%G و� ل�و� ال� $ي�ة �ز�ل� ف � ن ل�م� م� Gيك�م� ��ح�د� �mع� ةG و� ف �ى ي�و�مG �ل�قGي��م� !G " �Gن Ò�� ��و� ك � � ي�ك�ون� و� م� Gم� ��ن� و� � � ك Gم� �ر��3ك�م� � ب �خ� �G أل��

ي�ة�  G �آل� ہ Gذ��كGÎ�  G���Gي�  �مC �ل� ہ� � �LG و� عGن�د� 2 و� ��G �لH     ي�م�ح�و� ��� م� �mش�ء� و� ي�ث� Gي ف� و~ قGد� ف� �2ل� ��ن� �� Gي ق� ل�و~ �مH ق��ل� س� ذGی ث

 �Lل�G �ز �ن � Eر� �I� Gي ن Gل��L ��و� 7 �ز �ن � Eي ل�ي�لG 7 Eي�ة$ Eي ع�ن� $ي�ةG �ل���م�و~ d ة� ل�و� س� م� H2ة� و� ��ر��� �لنHس� � و� ف�ل�ق� �ل�ح� �I_ي G �} � س� �I_يG ن د� � و� م� �I_ك_ي  م�

 Gو� d�3 و� � �IGIG �� ش� �� � و� م� �IGك�م � م�ح� �IGوخ ن�س� � و� م� �IGخ Gس�� � ن �I_ي G �Ãل� ل�%� ح�� ج�ل� �mق� Gل�ي�%G ر� �م� " ق� �ر��3ك�م� ف� ب �خ� � أل� �IGيلG � و� �3ن�ز �IGيل

EqG مGر�  Gي ط��ل �3§�ى ���ن� ��ب دG �ر� �ل� ل�ق� ل�Gq ف�ق� ج��ع� �ل�ق� Gq ش� Gي �ل�خ�ط� 7 Zيغ�Gل�� Gن� ��ن� ذ�ر��G �لل_س� � و� كqGع�لGذ Z�2ة ع� �ةZ ص� ق�

Gي م�  ك�م� 7 ل�نH%� �ل�ي�و�م� ل� ج_ �خ� �GلHذGیأل� ن� � ي�ل�ك� ي�� ذGع�ل�qG ل�م� ��ك� �Hك� ق��ل� و� ��ي��L ر� �Gن� ��ل� ر� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� Gي�Hہ� ف� " �G¥ل�� d  س�

�ب�  G �أل� ة ��د�� Gم�ش� ي�ون� � ي�ل�ك� ل�م� �3ر�ہ� �ل�ع� ف�%� ل�ن�� ق��ل� و� Gص �% ��ي��� ہ� ق��ل� ف�ك�ي�ف� ر� �¢�Z ل�م� ��ر� ���ع��2د� ر� ل�و�� ص� ���3%� �ل�ق� كGن� ر� رG و� ل�
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ف�  ب̄ي ال� ي�وص� GنH ر� " �qGع�لGي�ل�ك� ي�� ذ �نG و� Gيم� GقG �إل� Ò� ق� Gح� ��E و�   � ��Gص� Gي��مG �ن �Gل�قGي��مG ق ك�ونG و� ال� � Cلس�G ةG و� ال� � ك� � �Gل�}� دG و� ال� � �Gل��2ع� �

 E���� Gذ� ي�ئ�ةE و� ال� � Gج� �ف�ةG ال�  �ال� � ف� ل�طGيف� �للHط� Gي��ءG ال� ي�وص� �ر ب Gك �Gر� �ل� 2 مG ك� �Gل�عGظ� ف� � ةG ال� ي�وص� م� ظ� فG ع�ظGيم� �ل�ع� �GللCط� ف� �  ي�وص�

 E��2د�ةGعGال� ب �مGن ؤ� ةG م� Hلر_ق�G ف� � ةG ال� ي�وص� ء�وف� �لرHح�م� �Gل�غGل�ظG ر� ف� � ل�ةG ال� ي�وص� لGيل� �ل�ج�ال� G ج� �ر ب Gك �Gل� � Eة Hم�ج�سG � ال� �≈Gر  م�د�

� �� ق� �ل_ �4 و�ق� ك ��2ي�ن�ةE ف� G م� �ر �ى غ�� � ع�� �Iن�Gم ��رGج ةE خ� ج� �ز� م� G م� �ر �ى غ�� ي��ءG ع�� �ش� Gي �أل� ��و� 7 Gف�ظHلل�G Gل� ال� � Ò  �� �ل� �4 %� و�  ءE ف�ال� �mق� و�ق� ء� ف�

 �� �ل_ �4 �م� ك ��  ��م� �ª ي��ءG ال� ك� �ش� Gي �أل� 7 ��م� د��خGل �ل� ل�%� ��م� Gي  ءE ف�ال� �mق� 7 Eء �� �4  �� �ª � ال� ك� �Iن�Gم ��رGج ��  ءE د��خGلE و� خ� �رGجE  ءE مGن� �4 ءE خ�

�ى !G " �> � �ل�ج�و���G و� ��G ال� ع�د� ��ذ� Gث�لGمG � �L مGع� � س� �ل� ��3�G م� �مH ق� �Z ع�ل�ي�%G ث ي¢ Gش غ� � م�qGع�لGذ H �k�2ل�  ف� Gي ق� ل�و~ �مH ق��ل� س� � ث �IGث�لGم

ق�  Gي ف� و~ قGد� ف� ذ� مGن� �ل�م�ج�وسG �ل�جGز�ي�ة� و� ل�م� ي� ��ن� �� خ� ي�ف� ي�ؤ� �Gن� ك� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ث� ��ن� ق�ي�سE ف�ق� ع� �ش� Gل�ي�%G �أل� ن�ز�ل� �م� "

���Z و�  ��G �ز�ل� ��� ع�ل�ي�GIم� ك ث� ق�د� ��ن ع� �ى ي�� ��ش� �¶ ق��ل� ��� Gب� Gل�ي�GIم� ن ث� " � و� ل�م� ي��2ع��� ��G ��ن� ل��Iم�  ع�ل�ي�GIم� ك �H ك والZ ح�¥ س� Gل�ي�GIم� ر� ث� " ب�ع�

� �I�2�3ك� %G ف��ر� Gش� � G³ ى� !G " G%Gن�����G � � ع� � ذ��<� ل�ي�ل�ةE ف�د� Gn لGك� س� �ل�و�  �م� G%G ف�ق� �ى ���� !G و� " ع� م� �� %� ف��ج� و�م� G%G ق� ع� � �م� س� �2ح� �� � ��ص� Hل�م ف�

Gين�ن�  �L ع�ل�ي�ن�� د لGك� د�HYس� � �ل�م� �ICي��ي G Ö � �̂ و�  ع� م� و� و� �س� مGع� �ل� ل��Iم� �ج��� دH ف�ق� ر�≈� و� �YقGم� ع�ل�ي�ك� �ل�ح� _I �ط� ج� ن � %� ف��#� � و� ����ل�ك���

��� Hن��م� �� �ل� ل��Iم� ��ل� ع�لGم� و� ف�ق� ع� م� �� �ك�م� ف��ج� �ن d GالH ف�ش� �3ك��L�2 و� " � �ر� HمGم �ج � �kي م�G ®Gن� ي�ك�ن� ! ل� ف� م� ع�ل�ي�%G  ل�م� ي�خ� � �o�� Zل�ق� ق� خ�

Gي%G مGن� ��ن�  ج� ��ن Hو د� ز� �ل� �� ف�ل�ي�س� ق� لGك� ق� � �ل�م� �ICي�� �Lق� د� �ل�و� ص� �ء� ق� Hن�� ح�و �م_ Gين�� $د�م� و� � Gي%G مGن� ��� G%G مGن� ��ن G%G و� ��ن��3 3�

Gك� ف�م�ح�  �ى ذ�ل و� ع�� �ق�د� ع� �� ي�ن� ف� ��و� �لد_ � ��ذ� �Lق� د� �ل�و� ص� �Iم� ق� ��� ف� ��Gك ف�ع� ع�ن��Iم� �ل� �Gم� مGن� �ل�عGل�مG و� ر�Gور د� Gي ص� 7 � �� م�� �

� س�  ث� و� ��G م� ع� �ش� دC ح��الZ مGن��Iم� ق��ل� �أل� ون� ��ش� Gق� ��E و� �ل�م�ن��ف Gال� حGس� ل�ون� �لن�Hر� � خ� ة� ي�د� � ك�{� و���G �ل� � �ل�ج� ��ذ� Gث�لGمG � �L مGع�

جGدG و� ��G ال�  � �ل�م�س� �Ôق���ن� Gم �ج�ل Gل�ي�%G ر� �م� " ق� Gي ف� و~ قGد� ف� �2ل� ��ن� �� Gي ق� ل�و~ �مH ق��ل� س� � ����د�Z ث �IGل �ى مGث� !G " �> �ى  ع�د� ك_ئ�Z ع�� و� �� م�

�ى �Gن� د�ل�G�H ع�� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� �� مGن�%� ف� �H د�ن ى �لن�Hس� ح�¥ Hط خ� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ي��� �ہ� ف� Gي� ��� مGن�  ع�ص� ~� Hج� Gذ�� ع�مGل���%� ن " �� ع�م�لE ��ن

 �� ��طGقE م�س� GمE ن �ل ث�ةE بGع� Gث�ال� � � �ي� ن Cلد� GL �م� ت�ي�قGن� ق� �مH �س� م� ث �Iف�� Hم� � ث ع� ي�� ��ذ� م� �E¢�G ال� �لن�HرG ق��ل� ل�%� �س� GعGل�مG%G و� بGغ� مGلE ل ع�

 Gل���ى �� G%G ع�� �ل Gم� ل� � �G  ي��2خ�� GينGل� د� ��� عGن�د� ق�Gر� ف� G �ل�ف� Gر ب �C�G و� ل�م� �mص� %� و� ��خGل� �ل�غ� Gم� عGل�م� �ل م� �ل�ع� �� ®Gذ�� ك� E ف� Gر �� E ص� ق�Gر ي�ل�  و� بGف� و�

G ب�ع�  ك�{� � ��یG �ل� �IG Ò �ى ��د� !G " �L ع� ج� د� ر� �ر� ق� Hلد� Hن�� G��G �رGف�ون� � Gف� �ل�ع� ر ع� �m ��� �2ور� و� عGن�د� Cلث�ل� ف�ال� و� G Ò� Hلس� � �ICي�� Gن� Gيم� د� �إل�

 G Ò� Hلس� � �ICي�� �H ¥ ة� و� ق�ل�و���Iم� ش� مGع� �د���م� م�ج��� �مE ��ج�س� و� �ع�ةG ��ق� م� �جGدG و� ج� �ر�ةG �ل�م�س� Gك�´ � HنHر�¤ غ� �Gد� و� ��� ث�ة� ز� � �لن�Hس� ث�ال� Hم� Gن ل� "
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 �Gر �� � و� ص�qGغ� �Gد� ف�ال�  �ر��Hلز� � Hم� d �� ف� �ªG ح� � � �}�m  �� �ى �4 ز�ن� ع�� � ����3ہ� و� ال� ي�ح� �ي� ن Cلد�ن� Gم Eر�  ءG �� Hلص� � Hم���3%� و� � � ف� �Iن�Gم Eء

� و�  �IGب��G ؤG ع��ق ل�م� مGن� س� � �mع� Gم� %� ل � �Yف�س� �Iف� ع�ن� � �È Zي�ئ� � ش� �Iن�Gم �≈ ®Gن� ��د�ر� G%G ف� ل�2 ��� بGق��Hن م� � �لرH�غ�qG ف�ال� ف�ي��� Hم��ن� Gي مG  ي���2!

�نG ق�  Gك� �لزHم� Gي ذ�ل 7 GنGم ة� �ل�م�ؤ� م� � ع�ال� �Gن� ف�م� مGن ��مE ق��ل� ل�%� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� � ��م� مGن� �� �I��� ج��q حGل¢E ��ص� � ��و� �ى م� !G ر� " �ل� ي�ن�ظ�

 � ب %� ف�ي��� �ل�ف� � خ� �ى م� !G ر� " ہ� و� ي�ن�ظ� Hو�ال ق��L و� ��G ي�� ��م�Gر� ��� ع�ل�ي�%G مGن� ح�ق¢E ف�ي��� د� يZ�2 ق��ل� ص� G �£ Z�Gن� ح�م�� Gن� ك � مGن�%� و� " �Hر

 � �ى �ل�مGن�ب Gي¶ ع ع�� م� ع�� Hوہ� ف�ت��2س ل�م� ي�جGد� ل��2%� �لن�Hس� ف� �ر�ہ� ف�ط� ل�م� ن �مH غ���� �لرHج�ل� ف� �Gن� ث مGن � ��Gëي �ل�م�ؤ� ك�م� ��ذ� � ل� �مH ق��ل� م� G ث ر

 � GÃ Hى  �ل�خ� � مGد� ��� و� ��ث���� ع�ل�ي�%G و� ص� Gل�ي�%G ��ح�د� ف�ح� م� " ل�م� �mق� Gي ف� و~ قGد� ف� �2ل� ��ن� �� Gي ق� ل�و~ �مH ق��ل� س� �مH ق��ل� ع ث Gي_%G ص ث �ب �ى ن ع��

ي�ش� مGن�  � ل�ك� £� �Iال� �3ج� Eم Gك�ال� ك�لHم� � �ر� ف��� دG �ل�مGن�ب ع� ن� ق�م� ف��ص� نG ع ي�� ح�س� س� Gل�ح� Gي¢E ال�  ل ن� ��ن� ع�� س� GنH �ل�ح� ول�ون� " ق� ي� دGی ف� ب�ع�

�ل� ل�  ع� و� �3ر�ى ق� م� س� �� Gس�Hلن�ي G 7 �L� د� و� ���3ك�لHم� و� ��ن ع� ي�ف� ��ص� ن� ع ي�� ����GL ك� س� ي�ئ�Z ق��ل� �ل�ح� ن� ش� Gی ي�ح�سGر� �و� �Ȫي � Gي و� � �ب dG � �%

 �L� ى و� ��ن م�ع� و� ��ر� �ى  �Yف��GÕ ع�ن�ك� و� ��س� Hى ع�� � ةE و� ص� mف� G �© Eة �مGد� ��لGيغ� ح� Gم� � ��مGد� � �ر� ف�ح� ن� ع �ل�مGن�ب عGد� �ل�ح�س� Gي ف�ص� ال� �3ر��~

دGين�ة� �ل�عGل�  �� م� ول� ��ن ول� ��G ص �mق� س� ی ر� �L ج�د_ مGع� � �لن�Hس� س� �ICي��ل� � �مH ق� ز�ةZ ث وج� ةZ م� ال� Gي¶ ����لنHب�G_ ص ص� � و� ��ل� مG و� ع�� �I��

 Hم� G ث رGہ د� �ى ص� !G " �% Hم ل�%� و� ض� م� Gي¶ ع ف�ح� Gل�ي�%G ع�� " �qث� و� �ز�ل� ف� �مH ن � ث �IG GالH مGن� ���� ل� �ل�م�دGين�ة� " خ� ��نG ع ي�� �����H ق�م� �3د� Gل�ح�س� �ل� ل  ق�

ي�ش� مGن� ب�ع�  � ل�ك� £� �Iال� �3ج� Eم Gك�ال� �ر� و� �3ك�لHم� � دG �ل�مGن�ب ع� ي�ئ�Z و� ل�ي�ك�ن� ف��ص� � ش� G·�2ال� ي� E¢يG ��ن� ��ن� ع�� GنH �ل�ح�س� ول�ون� " ق� ي� دGی ف�

 � �ى ن Hى ع�� � مGد� ��� و� ��ث���� ع�ل�ي�%G و� ص� �ر� ف�ح� ��ن� ع �ل�مGن�ب عGد� �ل�ح�س� مG ��خGيك� ف�ص� Gك�ال� م�ك� �2�3ع�Z ل � �̂ Hم� ز�ةZ ث وج� ةZ م� ال� Gي_%G ص ص� ب

 � G©� ع� �ل� م� ن�  ق� �ج�� و� م� � ن �Iل� م�ن� د�خ� ى ف� Zد��دGين�ة�  ��و� م� Z� GنH ع�لGي¢ ول� " ول� ��G ص و� ��و� �mق� س� ی ر� �L ج�د_ مGع�  �لن�HسG س�

 �qث� و� ��ل�ك� ف� � �Iف� ع�ن�Hل د�   �3خ� �I � �لن�HسG �ش� G©� ع� �مH ق��ل� م� H2ل�%� ث G و� ق� رGہ د� �ى ص� !G " �% Hم Gي¶ ف�ض� Gل�ي�%G ع�� " G�� Gول س� � ر� خ� � �³ � �IHم� و� ��ن

Gل�ك�م�  Ò� ول� ��G ص س� س� � �لن�HسG و� ر� G©� ع� و�دGع�ك�م�و��� م� �� �� ��س� � و� ��ن �IيG و�د�ع�ن �� ��%� �ل�G¥H �س� دmGع�   .ع�ن��Iم��ص و� و�

  
When `Ali (AS) assumed the Caliphate, and the people were paying allegiance to him, 
he left for the Mosque wearing the turban, the outer garment [burdah], the shoes, and 
the sword of the Messenger of Allah (SA). He (AS) went up the pulpit. He saw down 
firmly. He crossed his fingers. He placed his hands cross his stomach. And he (AS) 
said: 
O assembly of People! Ask me before you are deprived of me. This is the vessel of 
knowledge. This is (the effect of) the saliva of the Messenger of Allah (SA). This is what 
the Messenger of Allah (SA) fed me like the feeding of a bird. Ask me, for verily, I have 
the knowledge of the First Ones and the Last Ones. 
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By Allah, if a cushion were folded up for me, I could sit on it and judge the believers in 
the Torah on the basis of the Torah until the Torah would profess: ``Ali has spoken the 
truth,  and has not lied. He has judged you according to what Allah revealed through 
me.’ I could judge the believers in the Bible on the basis of the Bible until the Bible 
would profess: ``Ali has spoken the truth, and has not lied. He has judged you 
according to what Allah has revealed through me.’ And I could judge the believers in 
the Qur’an on the basis of the Qur’an until the Qur’an would profess: ``Ali has spoken 
the truth, and has not lied. He has judged you according to what Allah ha revealed 
through me.’ All of you read the Qur’an day and night. Does anyone of you know what 
is revealed in it? If it were not for a single verse in the Book of Allah, I would have 
informed of everything that has happened in the past, everything which is happening in 
the present, and everything which will happen in the future up to the Day of Judgment. 
That verse is this: Allah makes to pass away and establishes what He pleases, and with 
Him is the basis of the Book. He (AS) then continued: Ask me before you are deprived 
of me. By Allah who split the grain seed and the made the persons, if you asked me 
about each and every verse; whether it was revealed during the day or during the night, 
whether it was revealed in Mecca or Medina, or revealed while traveling or not while 
traveling, the abrogating verses or the abrogated ones, the decisive verses or the 
allegorical ones, and their interpretations and their context, I would inform you. 
A man called Dhi`lib, who was sharp of tongue, eloquent in speaking, and brave at 
heart, stood up and said: “The son of Abu Talib has certainly climbed on a difficult 
ladder. In questioning him I will surely humiliate him today for all of you.” Then he 
addressed the Imam (AS) and said: “O Commander of the Faithful, have you seen your 
Lord?” The Imam (AS) replied, “Woe to you, O Dhi`lib! I do not serve a lord that I have 
not seen.” He said: “How did you see him? Describe Him for us.” `Ali (AS) responded, 
Woe to you! The eyes do not see him through means of vision, but the hearts see Him 
through certainty of faith. Woe to you, O Dhi`lib! Verily, my Lord cannot be described in 
terms of proximity or movement. He is the Most Subtle of the Subtle and cannot be 
described in terms of subtletly. He is the Greatest of the Great whose greatness cannot 
be described in terms of greatness. He is the Grandest of the Grand whose grandeur 
cannot be expressed in terms of grandeur. He is the Highest of the High whose 
highness cannot be described in terms of toughness. He is the Most Affectionate of the 
Affectionate whose mercy cannot be described in terms of delicateness. He is the 
granter of Security, but not through sevice. He perceives not by touch, nor speaks 
though enunciation. He is Present in all Things, but not physically. And he is Absent in 
All thins, but not through conflict. He is Above all Things, yet it cannot be said that 
something is above Him. He is in Front of All Things, but it cannot be said: He as a 
front. He Permeates all Things, but He is neither inside nor outside them. 
Dhi`lib dropped fainting, and when he woke up again, he said: “By Allah, I have never 
heard the likeness of this reply, and by Allah I shall never ask such questions again.” 
The Imam (AS) then continues: “Ask me before you are deprived of me.” 
So al-Ash`ath ibn Qays stood before him and asked, “O Commander of the Faithful! 
Why are the Zorastrians taxed [jizyah] when no book was revealed to them and no 
prophet was sent to them?” The Imam (AS) replied, O Ash`ath! Allah certainly revealed 
a Book for them, and sent them a Messenger. They once had a king, who got drunk one 
night, called his daughter to his bed, and committed incest with her. 
When he got up in the morning, the people heard of this, gathered at his door and said: 
“O king! You have defiled and disgraced our religion and destroyed it. Come out at 
once so that we can purify you through the legal punishment [hadd].” 
He replied to them: “Gather together, and listen to my speech. If there is a way out for 
me from what I have perpetrated, then so be it. Otherwise, do with me as you please.” 
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So they gathered and he addressed them:  “Do you know that Allah has not created a 
creation more honorable to Him than our father Adam and our mother Eve?” They 
replied: “You are right, O king.” He said: “Is it not so that his sons married his 
daughters and his daughters married his sons?” They answered: “You are right. This is 
the religion.” Based on that they contracted in marriage. Hence Allah took away the 
knowledge from their chests, and raised the Book from them. Thus, they are 
unbelievers. They shall enter the Hell without any accountability and the hypocrites are 
worse off than them. Ash`ath said: “By Allah, I have never heard the likeness of this 
reply, and by Allah I shall never ask such questions again.” The Imam (AS) then 
continued: “Ask me before you are deprived of me.” So a man from further away in the 
Mosque stood up, leaning on his stake. He crossed all the people until he was close to 
the Imam (AS). Then he said: “O Commander of the Faithful! Teach me something that 
will save me from the Fire.” `Ali (AS) said to him, Listen to me, O man, and understand! 
This world is established on three things: on a leaned person who speaks using his 
knowledge; on a wealthy person who is not miserly with his wealth towards the 
religious; and on a patient poor person. Thus, if the learned hides his knowledge, the 
wealthy acts miserly, and the poor do not practice patience, they shall meet the 
affliction and ruin. At that point the recognizers of Allah know that he house will return 
to its origin, i.e. disbelief after faith. O Questioner, do not be dazzled over large 
numbers of mosques and groups of people who are united in their bodies, but 
separated in hearts. O questioner! Verily, there are three types of people: the ascetic 
[zahid], the hedonist [raghib], and the patient person [sabir]. As for the ascetic, he is 
never pleased with anything from this world that comes to him nor is he displeased 
over anything that expires from him. As for the patient person, he longs for the world 
from his heart, but when he finds anything from it he refrains from it due to knowing its 
evil result. As for the hedonistic, he is careless of obtaining the world from permissible 
means or forbidden means. This man asked, “O Commander of the Faithful! What is the 
sign of a believer in such a time?” He (AS) replied, “He fulfils the obligations that Allah 
has imposed upon him and he keeps away from what Allah has forbidden, regardless of 
how much he yearns for it.” The man asked, “You are right, by Allah, O Commander of 
the Faithful.” Then the man disappeared, and we did not see him. So the people looked 
for him, but did not find him. `Ali (AS) smiled, while on the pulpit, and said: “What is the 
matter with you? That was my brother, al-Khidr (AS).” The Imam (AS) then continues: 
“Ask me before you are deprived of me.” No one stood up to him. Hence, he praised 
Allah and extolled Him, and sent his blessings on the Prophet (SA). He then said to al-
Hasan (AS), “O Hasan, stand up and go up the pulpit and deliver a speech so that the 
Quraysh may not claim ignorance of you after me, otherwise they will say: “Verily, al-
Hasan ibn `Ali knows nothing good.” Al-Hasan (AS) said: “O father! How can I go upon 
the pulpit and speak when you are among the people listening and seeing?” 
`Ali (ibn Abu Talib) said to him, “May my father and mother be your ransom! I will 
conceal myself form you and will listen and see you while your cannot see me.” 
Al-Hasan (AS) went up the pulpit, praised Allah profusely, and blessed the Prophet (SA) 
briefly. He (AS) then said: “O people, I have heard my grandfather the Messenger of 
Allah (SA) say: “I am the City of Knowledge and `Ali is its Gate. A city can only be 
entered by its gate.” Then he (AS) came down. `Ali (AS) leapt towards him, pulled him, 
and embraced him. Then he said to al-Husayn (AS), “O my son! Stand up. Go to the 
pulpit and deliver s speech so that the Quraysh cannot claim ignorance of you after me; 
otherwise, they will say: ”Verily, al-Husayn ibn `Ali has no vision. Your speech should 
be subsequent to your brother’s speech.” 
Al-Husayn (AS) went up the pulpit, praised Allah profusely, and blessed the Prophet 
(SA) briefly. He (AS) then said: “O Assembly! I heard my grandfather, the Messenger of 
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Allah (SA) says: “Verily, `Ali is the City of Guidance. Whoever enters it is saved, and 
whoever fails to enter it is lost.” 
`Ali (AS) leapt towards him, embraced him, and kissed him. Then he (AS) said: “O 
Assembly! Bear witness that these two are sons of the Messenger of Allah (SA) which 
he has entrusted to my custody, and I am entrusting them to you. Beware O people, as 
the Messenger of Allah (SA) will question you about them.” 
 
2. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan related to 
me that `Abd Allah ibn Dahir said: al-Husayn ibn Yahya al-Kufi related to me that Qutham ibn 
Qatadah related to me, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Yunus that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG � ذ�ر��G  :ع�ن� ��بqGع�لGل� ل�%� ذ� ج�ل� �mق� Gل�ي�%G ر� �م� " Gذ� ق� " Gة ك�وف� G �ل� �ر �ى مGن�ب �q ع�� ط� �Gن� ع ي�خ� مGن ��ي�ن�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�

ي�ل�ك�  �ل� و� ق� �Hك� ف� ��ي��L ر� �Gن� ��ل� ر� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� ل�Gq ف� ج��ع� �ل�ق� ��G ش� Gي �ل�خGط� 7 ��نG ��لGيغ G  �لل_س� ن��L ي�� ذ � ك� ع�ل�qG م�

ي�  ي�ل�ك� ي�� ذGع�ل�qG ل�م� �3ر�ہ� �ل�ع� %� ق��ل� و� ��ي��� ي�ف� ر� �Gن� ك� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ہ� ق� �¢�Z ل�م� ��ر� �رG و� ��ع��2د� ر� �ب�ص� ةG �أل� ��د�� Gم�ش� ون� �

 HنG " �qGع�لGي�ل�ك� ي�� ذ �نG و� Gيم� GقG �إل� Ò� ق� Gح� ل�و�� � ���3%� �ل�ق� كGن� ر� ةG ال�  ل� م� ظ� فG ع�ظGيم� �ل�ع� �GللCط� ف� � �ف�ةG ف�ال� ي�وص� يف� �للHط� Gب̄ي ل�ط ر�

�ل_ �4  �2ل� ك �GلغGل�ظG ق� ف� � ل�ةG ال� ي�وص� لGيل� �ل�ج�ال� G ج� �ر كGب �Gل� ف� � Gي��ءG ال� ي�وص� �ر ب Gك �Gر� �ل� 2 مG ك� �Gل�عGظ� ف� � ��  �� ي�وص� �ل� �4 ء�  ءE ف�ال� �mق�

�ل_  د� ك �2ل�%� و� ب�ع� ��  ق� �4  �� �ل� �4 �ر�  ءE ف�ال� �mق� � غ�� �I_ل� �ءG ك ي� �ش� Gي �أل� ��و� 7 Eة دmGع� Gخ� � ال� �≈� Hد�ر Eة HمGIG ي��ءG ال� � �ش� �Gçي �أل� ہ� ش� د� ء� ب�ع�

 Eي�ة ؤ� لG ر� ��IGال� �Gس� ج�ل¢E ال� � �� ةG م� � �وGيلG �ل�م���2©� d ��G �Gر� ال� �� � ظ� �Iع�ن� EنG Ò��� و� ال� � �IG � EجGز� م� �� � ال�  م�qيG �£ Eف�ة� Gم�س� Gن� ال� � Ò���

Gيد� ال�  ر ةE م� ك� � �{G ر� ال� � د_ ق� �رE م� � G� �Gض� مE ف��عGل� ال� � د� ع�د� و�ج�ود� ال� ب�ع� مE م� Cج�س ��G يف� ال� � Gل�ط Eة�� �ن Gم�د� � Eل�ةºG مGيع� ال� � ةE س� �م� م� �IG � 

ص�  Gن� و� ال� �� �ك �م� Gي%G �أل� و �د��ةE ال� �3ح� dG �ر� ال� � Gق��<� ب�ص �و� �2ق� �أل� ن��<� س� ہ� �لس_ �خ�ذ� d�3 و� ال� �>� ف� ہ� �لص_ Cق��<� و� ال� �3ح�د �و� �2%� �أل� ح�

 GIج� ��G ر� ل�%� و� � ع� ش� ف� ��ن� ال� م� G �� � G�� G �ل�م�ش� Gہ ع�Gر ش� ��G ل�%� � �ء� ��ز� ���Gد� Gال�ج�ود�ہ� و�  م� و� د� �%� و� �ل�ع� ن و� ف� ��ن� ال� ك� G �Gر� ��� و� G �ل�ج� Gہ  �ر

ف�  G �� Gي��ء �ش� ��G%G ����ن� �أل� ن �ر� Gم�ق� دH ل�%� و� � Gن� ال� ض��ف�  G �� Gي��ء �ش� G%G ����ن� �أل� 3Hد� Gم�ض� ��ر� ل�%� و� � و� �دH �لنCور� ج� ين� ل�%� ض� G ��ن� ال� £�

 G �د ع� �� ل_ف� ����ن� م� ؤ� ورG م� � �Gل�}� د� � � H·ل�و�  Gل��2ل�ل�G و� � ةG و� �ل�ج�س� ل�م� Cلظ�G � � �IGقm G �} ��G � �� د��لHة �IG Gي��3 �ن د� �� ق� ����ن� م� _ � م�{� �IG ي��3

� �IG ق _ �ى م�{� ل�%� ع�زH و� ج�لH  �ع�� و� Gك� ق� � و� ذ�ل �IGل_ف ؤ� �ى م� � ع�� �IGيفG �ل d ��G ��  �و� � �ل_ �4 ��نG  و� مGن� ك ج� و� ن� ز� ل�ق� ون�   ءE خ� � Ho لHك�م� �3ذ�     ل�ع�

� ����ن� ق�  �IG ق� � H ��� ف�{�GزG ر Gم�غ� يز�ة� ل G �À ن� ال���ى � ��� ع��G Gز Ò�ر� ةZ بGغ� �Gد�� د� ش� �2ل� ل�%� و� ال� ب�ع� ل�م� ��ن� ال� ق� Gي�ع� دE ل Gر�ةZ �2لE و� ب�ع� ب خ� م�

ل�م� ��ن� ال� حGج���� ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن�  Gي�ع� ضE ل � ع�ن� ب�ع� �I ض� � ح�ج��q ب�ع� �IG� ق_ Gم�و� ق��L ل � ��ن� ال� و� �IGي�G و�ق ��G Gذ�  � " Z�¢� ��ن� ر� ل�قG%G ك �ر� خ� ل�قG%G غ�� خ�

م�وع�  س� Gذ� ال� م� " Zيع�Gم ل�وم� و� س� ع� Gذ� ال� م� " Zم�G �ل�وہ� و� ع��ل d Gذ� ال� م� " Z�Iل�G ر���و�� و� " ول� [ال� م� � �mق� d �م H���Yش�   �ث
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 Zر�وف� ع� م�دG م� �Gل�ح� ي_دGی �  و� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� س�
 

�Gل�ج�و ي_دGی � وف�Z و� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� س� و�ص� G م�  د

 �Lن� G%G     و� ك� �ء� � ض� �� �ور� �mس� Gذ� ل�ي�س� ن "  
 

 Zك�وف� ع� ف��قG م� �ى �آل� م� ع�� ال�  و� ال� ظ�

�ل_GIم�  ل�قG ك فG �ل�خ� GخGال� �Cن�� �   و� ر�
 

 Zوف� و�ص� ���مG م� �و� Gي �أل� ��ن� 7 � ك �ل_ م�  و� ك

 ZالG ث �� م� Gي%G م� ب ش� Hل��ى � Gد�ہ� ع�� م�ن� ي�ر  ف�
 

ك���وف�Z  ي�ر�جGع�  G م� ج�ز �Gل�ع� � E � ح�·�  ��خ�

 G%G 3 ر� و�ج� ق�د� �رGجG ي�ل�§�ى م� ع� Gي �ل�م�   و� 7
 

 Zك�ف�وف� ف� �لرCوحG م� � �رGض� ½� و�ج��m Zع�  م�

 Zق�Gم ن�ع� ينG م� Gي �لد_ 7 Eل � ج�د� ��3ر�≈� ��خ�  ف�
 

 Zوف� �و� d Gي%G �لرH��ی� م� كC ف Hلش� � د� ���©�  ق�

 Eة � Gßق� ح��q ��خ� G و� �ص� ي_دGہ Gس�   ح�Z�¢2 ل
 

 Zف�وف� ح� ہ� م� و�ال� �<G مGن� م� �م� � �nل��G  و� �

 Z� G ن��� ضG م� �ر� Gي �أل� ى 7 Gيل� �ل��Iد� � د�ل �Õ  ��م�
 

 Zر�وف� ع� �لG م� مGيل� �ل�ح� �ءG ج� م� Hلس�ي G  و� 7

� �IGذ� � �L مGع� � س� �مH ��ف��ق� و� ق��ل� م� ي¢�Z ع�ل�ي�%G ث Gش غ� � م�qGع�لGذ H �kل� ف�� ��  ق� �ى �4 !G مG و� ال� ��ع�ود� " Gك�  �ل�ك�ال�   .ءE مGن� ذ�ل
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
When the Commander of the Faithful (AS) was preaching from the pulpit of al-Kufah, a 
man stood up to him. His name was Dhi`lib, who was sharp of tongue, eloquent in 
speech, and brave at heart said: “O Commander of the Faithful! Have you seen your 
Lord?” 
The Imam (AS) replied, “Woe to you! O Dhi`lib. I do not serve a Lord that I have not 
seen.” 
He said: “O Commander of Faithful, how did you see him?” 
`Ali (AS) responded, 
Woe to you! O Dhi`lib. Eyes cannot perceive him by means of vision, but hearts see Him 
through certainty of faith. Woe to you, O Dhi`lib! Verily, my Lord is the Most Subtle of 
the Subtle, but whose subtetly cannot be described in terms of subtlety. He is the 
Greatest of the Great, whose greatness cannot be described in terms of greatness. He 
is the Grandest of the Grand, whose grandeur cannot be described in terms of 
grandeur. He is the Highest of the High, who cannot be described in terms of 
toughness. He preceded everything, so it cannot be said that something preceded Him. 
He will remain forever, so it cannot be said that there shall be something after Him. He 
is the One that wills all things, but not through resolution. He is the Most-
Accomplishing, but not through deception. He is Present in all Things, but not 
physically or through conflict. He is Manifest, but not in the sense of pursuit. He is 
Evident, but not by means of vision. He is Separate, but not by means of distance. He is 
Close, but not through attachment. He is Subtle, but not by means of a body. He is 
Existent not after nonexistence. He is the One who Accomplishes, but not by means of 
compulsion. He is the Appraiser, but not by means of movement. He is the Intender, but 
not through resolution. 
He is the All-Hearing, but not by means of an auditory organ. He is All-Seeing, but not 
by a visual organ. Space does not encompass Him. Time does not escort Him. 
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Attributes do not limit Him. Slumber seizes Him not. His Essence precedes time, and 
His Being precedes nonexistence. His beginning its sempiternal. 
Through His Formation of gatherings, it is known that He has no gathering. Through 
His Creation of substances, it is known that He is not a substance. Through His 
Creation of opposites, it is known that He has no opposite.  Through His Creation of 
companions, it is known that He has no consort. He made Light opposite of darkness, 
dryness opposite of moisture, and cold opposite of heat. He is the Composer of these 
opposites and the Differentiator between their closeness. This composition is an 
indication over the Composer and the differentiation over the Differentiator. That is the 
Word of the Mighty and High: And of everything We have created pairs that you may 
reflect. 
Thus, He has differentiated through this between “before” and “after” so that it 
becomes known that He has no before or after. Our instinct tells us instinctively that 
the Giver of Instincts has no instinct. Our subjection to time tells us that the Creator of 
Time is not subjected to time. The veils that He has placed between some people tell us 
that there is no veil between Him and His Creation. He was still a Lord when there was 
no one to rule over. He was still a Deity when there was no one to worship Him. And He 
was still All-Knowing when there was nothing to be known. And He was still All-
Hearing, when there was nothing to be heard. 
Then `Ali (AS) composed this poem: 
My Master has always been recognized with praise, 
My Master has always been attributed with generosity, 
You existed even when there was no light to burn, 
And when no darkness clinged to the horizon, 
Our Lord differs from everything in creation, 
And from whatever the imagination can conceive, 
So whoever attempts to describe Him in human terms, 
Will return besiege, tying his shoulder with incapability, 
In the ways of ascent are seen the waves of His Omnipotence 
A wave that exhibits blindly, in blink of an eye, like a spirit, 
Therefore, leave the narrow-minded debater in religion, 
Who the doubt ha touched, making his vision absurd, 
And be in the company of the reliable one, for the love of His Master, 
Who is received with honor fro His Guardian, 
A proof of guidance entered in the evening spreading in the earth, 
And in heaven, He is recognized with the beautiful sate. 
The reporter said: Dhi`lib dropped fainting, and when he woke up again, he said: “I have 
never heard this speech, and I shall never ask such questions again.” 
 
The Compiler of this book says: In this tradition are words which al-Rida (AS) has already 
mentioned in his sermon. This is a confirmation of our belief that the Imams (AS) inherited the 
knowledge of their fathers all the way back to the Prophet (SA). 
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Chapter Forty-Four: Hadith Subakht al-Yahudi The Tradition of 

Subakht, the Jewish Man – 2 traditions 

 ��� حديث س2خL �ليIودی��� حديث س2خL �ليIودی��� حديث س2خL �ليIودی��� حديث س2خL �ليIودی
 
1. My father (may Allah have mercy on him) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn `Isa and Ibrahim ibn Hashim both said, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn `Ali, 
on the authority of Dawud ibn `Ali al-Ya`qubi, on the authority of some of our scholars, on the 
authority of `Abd al-A`la freed slave of Al Sam,  
 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �L  :ع�ن� ��ب H2خ� �ل� ل�%� س� ول� ��G ص ي��IودGی¶ �mق� س� �ى ر� �_ك�     ��° �ل�ك� ع�ن� ر� d مHد� جGئ��L ��س� �ل� ل�%� ي�� م�ح� ف�ق�

�ل� ��ي�ن� ر�  ئ��L ف�ق� Gش � Hل� ع�م �ل� ل�%� س� �L ف�ق� ع� ج� GالH ر� ��ك� و� " �ل�ك� ع�ن�%� ��2H3ع� d � ��س� Hع�م �G� ب��� ®Gن� ��ج� ك��نE و� ف� �ل_ م� Gي ك �ل� ��و� 7 �Cك� ف�ق�

 �� Gي �4 ل�وق� ��G و� ءE مGن� �ل�  ل�ي�س� ��و� 7 خ� ك�ي�ف� م� ك�ي�فG و� �ل� �Gل� ب̄ي � ف� ر� Gص��ي�ف�  �ل� و� ك� ودE ق��ل� ف�ك�ي�ف� ��و� ف�ق� د� Gم�ح� � Gك��ن م�

 ��Gب� Hك� ن ل�م� ��ن ل�قG%G ق��ل� ف�م�ن� �mع� Gخ� ف� � �� ال� ي�وص��     G �ر� ذ�ل ر� و� ال� غ�� د� ر� و� ال� م� ل�%� ح�ج� Gي� ح�و� §�� � �نE ق��ل� ف�م� GلGس� GالH �3ك�لHم� � ك� "

ي�خ�  �GنE ي�� ش� 2 Gي¢E م� ب � ��ل�ي�و�مG ������ن�     �� ��ي��L ك � ر� ��3�G م� �Lخ�H2 �ل� س� ول� ��G ف�ق� س� H%� ر� Gن �� و�     "� HالG Gل�%� " د� ��ن� ال� " �I �ل� ��ش� �مH ق� ث

G�ول� � س� Hك� ر�   .��ن
 
On the authority of Abu `Abd Allah (AS) that 
A Jewish man called Subakht came to the Messenger of Allah (SA) and said: “O 
Muhammad, I have come to ask about your Lord, So, if you answer me about what I ask 
you of Him, I will follow you. Otherwise, I will leave.” The Messenger of Allah (AS) said 
to him, “Ask what you wish.” Hence, he asked, “Where is your Lord?” The Prophet (SA) 
replied, “He is in very place, but He is not confined in any place.” He enquired, “How is 
He?” The Prophet answered, “How can I describe my Lord in terms of quality when 
quality was created by Allah, and Allah cannot be compared with His Creation.” 
He asked, “Then who knows that you are a Prophet (SA)?” The reported says: 
“Everything which surrounded him, including the stones, pebbles and other things, 
spoke in clear Arabic That `O Shaykh! Verily, He is the Messenger of Allah.’” 
So Subakht said: “By Allah I have not seen things so clearly as I have seen them 
today.” Then he said: “I bear witness that there is no god but Allah, and that you are the 
Messenger of Allah.” 
 
2. Abu al-Husayn Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-Farisi said: Abu Sa`id Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn Rumayh al-Nisawi said: Ahmad ibn Ja`far al-`Aqili related to me in Quhistan 
that Ahmad ibn `Ali al-Balkhi related to me that Abu Ja`far Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Khuzai`I 
said: `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far al-Azhari said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of 
Ja`far ibn Muhammad, on the authority of his father Muhammad ibn `Ali, on the authority of his 
father `Ali ibn al-Husayn, on the authority of his father Al-Husayn (AS) that 
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�ل�  ��نG ع ق� Gي%G �ل�ح�س� �L  :ع�ن� ��� H2خ� � س� �Ãی ح�GذHل� Gن G%G م� 2 ط� Gي ب�ع�ضG خ� EqG ع 7 Gي ط��ل GيC ��ن� ��ب �Gن� ع�� مGن ق��ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�

 �� G�Gر� ہ�   �ل�ف� � �Ãح� � و�م� م� �ل� �ل�ق� ول� ��G ص ف�ق� س� ہ� و� ��و� ي�ك�ل_م� ر� �ء� د� ج� %� ع و� ق� ع� ن��L م� ك�G_� ك� Gي¶ ع ل� �ل� ع�� مGن�H ��ح�د� ف�ق�

�ى  !G ع�و ق��ل� ��د�ع�و " � �3د� �ى م� !G مHد� " ح� �ل� ي�� م� ��ن� ذ�رZ��G ف�ق� ل�و≈G ف��رGس� و� ك ج�الZ مGن� م� ��ن� ر� H2خ��L و� ك �� س�� HالG Gل�%� " �د�ةG ��ن� ال� " �I ش�

 G ہ� ال� ©� ح�د� � و� ك �ل_ م� Gي ك �ل� ��و� 7 د� ق� Hم ح� H2خ��L و� ��ي�ن� ��� ي�� م� �ل� س� ول�%� ف�ق� س� ہ� و� ر� مHد�Z ع��2د� و�ج�ود� يك� ل�%� و� ��نH م�ح� �نG م�

ك�ي�ف� و� ��  يHف� �ل� زH و� ج�لH ك� H%� ع� �ن Gي�ن� أل��ي�ف� ل�%� و� ال�  �ل� ال� ك� G%G ق��ل� ف�ك�ي�ف� ��و� ف�ق� ºGي��3 �ء� ق��ل� ال� � مGن� ��ي�ن� ج� �ل� ف� �ي�ن� ق� يHن� �أل�

ك��نE و� ال�  Gم� ف� � �Cن�� ال� ي�وص� ك��نE و� ر� �ى م� !G " Eك��ن GلG مGن� م� Ò�HلزG �ء� ل �ل� ج� � �mق� Hم� Gن �ء� و� " �ل� ل�%� ج� Gال� �mق� �لE ��ل� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� � Gز�و� �

د�  Hم �ل� ي�� م�ح� ق� ك��نE و� ال� ي�ز��ل� ف� Gن�� م� 3 � �Ãح�G ل�م� ي��2ق� � ل�ك� ف� س� H%� ��ر� Gي ��ن� ��ع�ل�م� ��ن ي�فE ف�ك�ي�ف� ! Gال� ك� � Z�Gع�ظ Z�¢� ف� ر� Gص Hك� ل��� Gن "

 G د� ��ن� ال� " �I �%� ��ش� ك��ن �ل� م� GالH ق� " ��ن ر� و� ال� ح�ي�و� ج� �2ل� و� ال� ش� ر� و� ال� ج� د� ر� و� ال� م� و�م� ح�ج� Gك� �ل�ي� GالH ذ�ل ہ� و� ل�%� " مHد�Z ع��2د� ح� �� و� ��نH م�� 

�ل� ي�  ول�%� ف�ق� س� ہ� و� ر� مHد�Z ع��2د� �� و� ��نH م�ح�� HالG Gل�%� " د� ��ن� ال� " �I �� ���mض�Z ��ش� ول�%� و� ق�ل��L ��ن س� �ر� ر� � � خ� �ل� ��ذ� � ف�ق� ن� ��ذ� مHد� م� ح� � م�

م�%�  ل�قG م�G_� ل�ح� ��� �ل�خ� Gي و� ��£� ���Gي �� °� Gي ح�ي� 7 �_�Gير� مGز وGÍي و� ��و� �ل�و� وح�%� مGن� ر� Gي و� ر� Öن� د�Gم �% ة�     مGن� ل�ح�Gä و� د�م� لGيف� و� �ل�خ�

�ى  H%� ع�� ®Gن ع� ل�%� و� ��طGع� ف� م� دGی ف��س� �بH�G ب�ع� H%� ال� ن GالH ��ن " � و�� ون� مGن� م� ��ن� ���ر� � ك م� Gي ك� °� ف� د� و� �مH ب�ع� ق_ ث �ہ� ع��2د� ��G �ل�ح� Hم   .س�
 
The Commander of the Faithful `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) said in some of his sermons: 
“Who was present when Subakht the Persian had a word with the Messenger of Allah 
(SA)?” 
The people said: “None of us were present.” 
So `Ali (AS) said: “However, I was with him (AS) when Subakht came to him. He 
belonged to Persian royalty, and was very sharp of mind. He asked: `O Muhammad! To 
what do you call the people?’ 
The Prophet (SA) replied, “I call people to witness that there is no god but Allah, the 
One, the Only, without partners, and that Muhammad is His Servant, and His 
Messenger.” 
So Subakht asked, “Where is Allah, O Muhammad?” 
He (SA) answered, “He is present in every place by means of His Signs.” 
He asked, “How is He?” 
The Prophet (SA) replied, “He is not subject to quality nor space, because He, the 
Mighty and High, created both quality and space.” 
Subakht asked, “Then where did He come from?” 
He (SA) replied, “It cannot be said of Him that `He came’ since it refers to something 
that moves form one place to another. Our Lord, however, is not subject to space or to 
movement. In fact, He has always been without place and He never declines.” 
Then he said: “O Muhammad! Verily, you are describing your Great Lord without 
quality. Then how do I know that He has sent you?” 
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There was nothing that surrounded us that day, of stone, pebble, mountain, tree or 
animal, but that it professed: `I bear witness that here is no god but Allah, and that 
Muhammad is His Servant, and His Messenger.’ 
Thus, I myself professed that `I bear witness that there is no god but Allah, and that 
Muhammad is His Servant, and His Messenger.’ 
So Subakht asked, “O Muhammad! Who is this?” 
The Prophet (SA) replied, 
This (`Ali ibn Abu Talib) is the best of my family, and the closest person to me in all of 
creation. His flesh is my flesh. His blood is my blood. His spirit is my spirit. He is my 
successor in my lifetime and the Caliph after my death. He is to me as Harun was to 
Musa, except that there will be no prophet after me. Listen to him, and obey him, for 
verily he embodies the truth. 
Then the Prophet (SA) named the Jewish man ”Abd Allah.” 
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Chapter Forty-Five: Ma`na Subhan Allah The Meaning of “Glory be to 

Allah”. – 2 traditions 

�      ��� مع�� س2ح�ن ����� مع�� س2ح�ن ����� مع�� س2ح�ن ����� مع�� س2ح�ن �

 
 
1. `Abd ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Wahhab al-Sajzi said in Naysabur that Abu al-Hasan 
Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah ibn Hamzah al-Sha`rani al-`Ammari from the children of 
`Ammar ibn Yasir (may Allah have mercy on him) said: Abu Muhammad `Ubayd Allah ibn 
Yahya ibn `Abd al-Baqi, al-Adhani said in Adhanah that `ali ibn al-Hasan al-Ma`ani said: `Abd 
Allah ibn Yazid related to, on the authority of Yahya ibn `Uqbah ibn Abu al-`Ayzar that 
Muhammad ibn Hajjar said, on the authority of Yazid ibn al-Asamm that 
 

م_  �ص� Gيد� ��نG �أل� �ل�  ع�ن� ي�ز Gي  :ق� 7 HنG �ل� " �ن� ��G ق� �2ح� �ر� س� Gف�س �� � �Gن� م� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ��G ف�ق� Hط ر� ��ن� �ل�خ� ج�ل� ع�م� �ل� ر� d س�

GيC ��ن�  ®Gذ�� ��و� ع�� ل� �لرHج�ل� ف� خ� �� ف�د� د� ����� HLك� Gذ�� س� � و� " d�2� Gل� ��ن ئ Gذ�� س� ��ن� " ج�الZ ك GطG ر� Ò� � �ل�ح� Gي ط����ذ� �ل� ي�� ����� ��ب ق� EqG ع ف� ل

Gي � ق��ل� ف Hع�م �%�IيG زH و� ج�لH و� �3ن�ز �G ع�� Gل ظGيم� ج�ال� ع� �ن� ��G ق��ل� ��و� �� �2ح� �ر� س� Gف�س �� � نG م� س� � �ل�ح� �Iل�� ®Gذ�� ق� ≈E ف� G �لC م� � %G ك

 Eل�ك �لC م� Hى ع�ل�ي�%G ك � �2د� ص�   .�ل�ع�
 
A man asked `Umar ibn al-Khattab, “O Commander of the Faithful! What is the meaning 
of `Glory be to Allah’ [subhan Allah]?” 
He replied, “Verily, there is a man within these walls who informs when asked, and 
informs when there is silence.” 
So the man entered and it was `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS); hence, he asked, “O Fater of 
Hasan! What is the meaning of `Glory be to Allah’?” 
He (AS) answered, “It is revering the Glory of Allah, the Mighty and High, and 
deanthropomorphising Allah from what the infidels say about Him. Therefore, when a 
servant says this, all the angels bless him.” 
 
2. My father (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Isa ibn 
`Ubayd, on the authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on the authority Hisham ibn al-Hakam 
that 

ك�مG ق�  �مG ��نG �ل�ح� زH و� ج�ل�  :�ل� ع�ن� �Gش� ة�  ع� �ل� ع ���Yف� ق� �ن� ��G ف� �2ح� �G ع ع�ن� س�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d   س�

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the expression `Glory be to Allah.’ 
Thus, he (AS) replied, “Pride belongs to Allah, the Mighty and High.” 
 
3. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Ali ibn al-Husayn al-Sa`dabadi said, on 
the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi, on the authority of `Abd al-`Azim ibn `Abd 
Allah al-Hasani, on the authority of `Ali ibn Asbat, on the authority of Sulayman freed slave of 
Tirbal, on the authority of Hisham al-Jawaliqi that 
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 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d �2ح�ن� ��G �س� %�   س� �IيG G%G ق��ل� �3ن�ز � �G� ع� �m �   .م�

 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS), “What was meant by the words of Allah, the 
Mighty, and High: `Glory be to Allah?” He (AS) explained, “His deanthropomorphism.” 
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Chapter Forty-Six: Ma`na Allahu Akbar The Meaning of Allah is the 

Greatest – 2 traditions 

 ��� مع�� �� �كبر��� مع�� �� �كبر��� مع�� �� �كبر��� مع�� �� �كبر
 
1. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya la-`Attar (RA) said: My father said, on the authority of 
Sahl ibn Ziyad al-Adami, on the authority of Ibn Mahbub, on the authority of who related to him 
that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �ر�  :ع�ن� ��ب ب �ل� ��� ��ك� �ر� ف�ق� ب ہ� ��� ��ك� ج�ل� عGن�د� ��  ق��ل� ر� ��  مGن� ��ی_ �4 �ل_ �4 �ل� مGن� ك ق� �ل� ����و ع��2دG  ءE ف� ق� ءE ف�

ف�  �ر� مGن� ��ن� ي�وص� ب �ل� ق�ل� ��� ��ك� ي�ف� ��ق�ول� ف�ق� �ل� �لرHج�ل� ك� د��3%� ف�ق� �G ع ح�د��.  
 
A man came to al-Sadiq (AS) and said: “Allah is the Greatest [Allahu Akbar]!” 
The Imam (AS) asked him, “What is Allah greater than?” 
The man answered, “Greater than everything!” 
Al-Sadiq (AS) replied, “You have brought Allah down to the level of a door.” 
The requested, “What should I say then?” 
He (AS) said: “Say Allah is greater than anything that can be described.” 
 
2. Muhammad ibn Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar 
said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Muruk ibn `Ubayd, on the authority of Jumay’ ibn `Amr that 

 �� �4 Cی��ع  G�� Gو ع��2د����ي G �ل� ! ��  ق� �ل_ �4 �ر� مGن� ك ب �� ��ك�� �Lل� ق� �ر� ف� ب �� ��ك�� Eء  �� �4 Hن� ث�م�� �ل� و� ك ق� ل��L  ءE ف� ق� �ر� مGن�%� ف� ب ي�ك�ون� ��ك� ء� ف�

ف�  �ر� مGن� ��ن� ي�وص� ب ��و� ق��ل� ��� ��ك� � م�   .   ف�

Al-Sadiq (AS) asked me “What is the meaning of `Allahu Akbar’?” 
I replied, “Allah is greater than everything.” 
He (AS) said: “He was there when nothing existed. Then was it possible to say at that 
time that Allah is greater than everything?” 
I asked, “Then what is its meaning?” 
He replied, “Allah is greater than what He can be attributed with.” 
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Chapter Forty-Seven: Ma`na al-Awwal wa-al-Akhir. The Meaning of 

the First and the Last – 2 traditions 

 ��� مع�� �ألول و �آل#��� مع�� �ألول و �آل#��� مع�� �ألول و �آل#��� مع�� �ألول و �آل#
 
1. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said, on the authority of 
his father, on the authority of Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Ibn Udhaynah, on the authority 
of Muhammad ibn Hukaym; on the authority of al-Maymun al-Ban that 

 Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� G%G ع�زH و� ج�لH س� ل و� ئGل� ع�ن� ق� �G ع و� ق�د� س���  � G# ل� و� �آل� Hو� �2ل�%� و� ال� ع�ن�  ��و� �أل� ��ن� ق� لE ك Hو��ل� ال� ع�ن�  Hو� �ل� ع �أل� ف�ق�

 �كGن� ق�دGيم �Gن� و� ل� ل�وق ةG �ل�م�خ� ف� Gن� صGل� م ق� � �mع� م� �ي�ةE ك� �IG � ال� ع�ن� ن G# %� و� �آل� �2ق� ءE س� ءE و� ��د� Gال� ��د� � ل�م� ي�ز�ل� و� ال� ي�ز��ل� � G#$ �ل Hو��

�ى ح��لE  ال�  !G " Eن� ح��لGل� مHو وث� و� ال� ي�ح� ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �ل�ح�د� �ي�ةE ال� �mق� �IG ��   ن �ل_ �4 Gق� ك   .ءE* خ�ل
 
I heard Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) when he was questioned about the Word of the 
Mighty and High: He is the First and the Last. He (AS) said: 
He is the First, not in the sense that He was prior to something or that something 
preceded Him. He is the Last, not in the sense that He has an end as applicable to a 
created being, but in the sense that He has always been, and always will be, the Eternal 
First and the Eternal last, without a beginning and without an end. Nothing takes place 
in Him, not does He change from one state to another. He is the Creator of All Things. 
 
2. Al-Husayn ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (RA) said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Jabbar, on the authority of Safwan ibn Yahya, on the authority of 
Fudayl ibn `Uthman, on the authority of Ibn Abu Ya`fur that 

�G ع ع�ن� ق� � Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d �G ع�زH و� ج�لH س�� Gو�ل�  � G# ل� و� �آل� Hو� ن��  ��و� �أل� _ن� ل� ��2 � ف� G# � �آل� Hم��ف�ن��ہ� و�  � د� �� ل� ف�ق� Hو� � �أل� Hم�� �Lو� ق�ل�

 �� H%� ل�ي�س� �4 Gن �ل� " ق� �ر�ہ� ف� Gف�س ل�%� �ل�غ��Gر�  �� خ� �Hر� ��و� ي�د� غ� Gيد� ��و� ي��� GالH ي�ب " ��ى    ء !G " Eي�ئ�ة���ى ل�و�نE و� مGن�  !G " Eن� ل�و�نGل� مGق �ل� ��و� ي�ن��� و� �لزHو�

�ل�  �H �ل�ع� GالH ر� " Eي��د�ةGى ز� !G " Eن� ص� �نE و� مGن� �Yق� ص� �ى �Yق� !G " Eي��د�ةGن� زGو� م Eة ف� Gى ص� !G " Eة ف� Gن� صGو� م Eي�ئ�ة��H%� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� و� ال� ي�ز��ل�  ®Gن م�Gن� ف�

 Z�دGح� ��    و� �ل_ �4 �2ل� ك ل� ق� Hو� �ى  ��و� �أل� لGف� ع�� �� � ي�خ� �ء� م� م� �س� ف��<� و� �أل� لGف� ع�ل�ي�%G �لص_ �� � ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ال� �3خ� �ى م� � ع�� G# ءE و� ��و� �آل�

 Hر رHةZ د�م�Z و� م� م�Z و� م� رHةZ ل�ح� رHةZ و� م� �نG �لHذGی ي�ك�ون� �3ر����Z م� �YGس� G مGث�ل� �إل� Gہ �ر رHةZ غ�� ی ي�ك�ون� م� GذHل� G ر م� Hل��� مZ�G و� ك ف��Z�3 و� ر� ةZ ر�

���<� و� � ف� �ء� و� �لص_ م� �س� ل� ع�ل�ي�%G �أل� Hف�ي�ت��2د Z�ر رHةZ �3م� ط�Z�2 و� م� رHةZ ر� �Z و� م� رHةZ ب�¾� Gك�  ��ل�ح�Z و� م� فG ذ�ل GخGال� � Hو� ج�ل Hز   .   ع�

 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: He 
is the First and the Last, and said: “We understand the meaning of the First. However, 
we need you to explain to us the meaning of the Last.” 
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Therefore, he (AS) explained, 
Verily, there is nothing that does not perish, go through changes, deteriorate, change 
color, change form, change quality, increase or decrease, except the Lord of the 
Universe. Verily, He has always been, and will always be Solitary. He is the First that 
existed before everything. And He is the Last that will exist forever. The attributes and 
adjectives applied to Him are invariable. This is unlike human beings who are subject to 
change. At one stage they were dust, at another they were flesh and blood, and finally, 
their mortal remains decompose. Human beings are like dates [balah], which are 
subject to stages, moving from unripe [busr] to ripe dates [rutab], and from ripe dates 
to dried dates [tamr]. When applied to others but Allah, names and adjectives are 
subject to change. Allah, the Mighty and High, differs from those. 
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Chapter Forty-Eight:Ma`na Qawl Allah: Al-Rahman `ala al-`Arsh 

istawa. The Meaning of Allah`s Word: the Most Compassionate is 

Firm on the Empyrean. – 9 traditions 

�ى �ل�ع�         ��� مع�� قول �� عز و جل��� مع�� قول �� عز و جل��� مع�� قول �� عز و جل��� مع�� قول �� عز و جل �ى �ل�ع� �لرHح�من� ع�� �ى �ل�ع� �لرHح�من� ع�� �ى �ل�ع� �لرHح�من� ع�� ��وى�لرHح�من� ع�� ��وىر�شG �س� ��وىر�شG �س� ��وىر�شG �س�      ر�شG �س�

 
1. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (may Allah have mercy on him) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya 
al-`Attar said, on the authority of Sahl ibn al-Adami, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, 
on the authority of Muhammad ibn Marid that 

 ����� Hن�� Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل ئGل� ع�ن� ق� �G ع س�� Gوى �ع��2د �� ر�شG �س� �ى �ل�ع� ��   �لرHح�من� ع�� �ل_ �4 و�ى مGن� ك �� �ل� �س� ق� ءE ف�ل�ي�س�  ف�

 �� �4  �� Gل�ي�%G مGن� �4 " ��� ��و� ��£� �  .ءE  ء

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was questioned about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: The Most Compassionate is firm on the Empyrean, so he (AS) replied, “He is 
equal (in distance) to everything. Therefore, He is not closer to one thing than another.” 
 
2. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn al-Husayn, 
on the authority of Safwan ibn Yahya, on the authority of `Abd al-Rahman ibn al-Hajjaj that 
 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d وى �س� �� ر�شG �س� �ى �ل�ع� ��     �لرHح�من� ع�� �ل_ �4 و�ى مGن� ك �� �ل� �س� ق� ءE ف�ل�ي�س�  ف�

 �� �4  �� Gل�ي�%G مGن� �4 " ��� �£�� ���  ء �ل_ �4 و�ى مGن� ك �� � �س�qيG �� مGن�%� £� � ���m و� ل�م� �د� مGن�%� ب�عGيد   .  ءE  ءE ل�م� ي��2ع�

 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: The 
Most Compassionate is firm on the Empyrean, so he (AS) answered, “He is equal with 
everything. Nothing is closer to Him than another. What is far is not far from Him, and 
what is close is not close to Him. He is equal in distance to everything.” 
 
3. Abu al-Husayn Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-Farisi said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
Abu Sa`id al-Nisawi said: Abu Nasr Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah al-Sughdi said in 
Marw that Muhammad ibn Ya`qub ibn al-Hakam al-`Askari and his brother Mu`adh ibn Ya`qub 
both said: Muhammad ibn Sinan al-Hanzali sail said: `Abd Allah ibn `Asim said: `Abd al-
Rahman ibn Qays said, on the authority of Abu Hashim al-Rummani, on the authority of 
Zadhan that 

ع� م�Ò�GةE مGن� �لنHص�    GلGيقG �ل�م�دGين�ة� م� �ث وم� �ل�ج� Gي%G ق�د� � ف �o GيلE ي�ذ� Gي ح�دGيثE ط�و �ل�%� 7 ؤ� �G ص و� س�� Gول س� �2ضG ر� د� ق� ى ب�ع� �ر�

EqG ع ف�  Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب �Gن� ع�� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �ى ��م�Gر !G د� " Gش �ر� � Hم� � ث �I�2%� ع�ن�Gل� ل�م� ي�جG Ò� س� E ع�ن� م� �n�� ����� ��G ��ن� ف ���%� و� ك �ج� d � ف� �Iل�%� ع�ن�� d س�
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 G Gر�~ ب �ل�%� ��ن� ق��ل� ل�%� ��خ� d ��ن� س� � ك م� ��و� ك� Eك��ن Gم� ل�%� � ال� ف� �لرC�H ج�لH ج� Gي¶ ع ال� ي�وص� �ل� ع�� ��ن� ف�ق� و�  ي ع�نG �لر�H_ ��ي�ن� ��و� و� ��ي�ن� ك

��ن� ل�م�  ك��ن� ��ل� ك G%G م� ك��نE و� ال� ��ح��ط� � �ى م� !G " Eك��ن ك��نE و� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� مGن� م� Gي م� ��و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� 7 � م� ��ن� ك� ي�فE  ك E و� ال� ك� Gال� ح�د¢ ي�ز�ل� �

�Cن�� ق�  Gي¶ ع ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ر� ةG ق��ل� ع�� � G# Gي �آل� ��و� ��و� 7 � �ي� ن Cلد�ي G 7 �� _�Hلر� Gي ع�نG Gر�~ ب �خ� d ق��L ف� د� �ل� ص� ��و� ق� Z�د����ل� �ي�� و� ال� ي�ز�� ن Cلد��2ل� 

 � Hم� d ةG ف� � G# �Gآل� � �Gم �ي�� و� ع��ل ن Cلد�ر� _� G ق��ل� م�د� ة � G# � و� �آل� �ي� ن Cلد�ي G 7 � ل�م� م� ع� �m ن�Gك ة� ف�ال� و� ل� � G# �ي�� و� �آل� ن Cلد� G%G ��ن� ي�حGيط� �

�Hن�� ج�  GنH ر� Gي¶ ع " �ل� ع�� م�ل� ف�ق� مGل� ��و� ي�ح� �_ك� �� ي�ح� Gي ع�ن� ر� Gر�~ ب �مH ق��ل� ��خ� ق��L ي�ر�ح�م�ك� ��� ث د� مGل� ص� ل�%� ي�ح� ال� م�ل� لH ج� و� ال� ي�ح�

 GيلGج� Gن Gي �إل� �جGد� 7 ن� ن �ح� GيC ف�ك�ي�ف� ذ��≈� و� ن ~� � �·Hلن�ل� � ة�   ق� Gي� GذE ث�م�ن ئ �Iم� ي�و�م� و�ق� �_ك� ف� ش� ر� � مGل� �� GنH  و� ي�ح� Gي¶ ع " �ل� ع�� ف�ق�

 G H¾ل� Gي�ئ�ة �I نC ك� � �3ظ� م� ر�ش� ك� ر�ش� و� ل�ي�س� �ل�ع� مGل� �ل�ع� Gك�ة� �3ح� Ò �� �ل�م�ال� �4 �%HنGك G و� ل� �Cك� ع�زH و�  ير �Hر� و� ر� ل�وق� م�د� خ� ود� م� د� ح� ء� م�

 �� Hªل� Gك�و�ن H%� ع�ل�ي�%G ك� Gك�%� ال� ��ن �ل ��  ج�لH م� Hªل�ى � ��م� ع�ل�ي�%G  ءG ع�� ر� � ��ق�د� Gم� ر�ش� � مGل�ون� �ل�ع� �Iم� ي�ح� لG%G ف� م� Gح� Gك�ة� � Ò ال� ر� �ل�م� ءG و� ��م�

 � �·Hلن�ل� � حGم�ك� ��� ق� ق��L ر� د� GيC ص� ~�.  
 
Salman al-Farisi related a long tradition concerning the coming of the Catholicos to 
Medina with a hundred Christians after the death of the Messenger of Allah (SA) and 
asking Abu Bakr some questions, which he could not reply. Then they were directed to 
the Commander of the Faithful `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS), so they asked him (those 
questions), and he answered them. Among the queries he was asked: 
“Inform me about the Lord. Where is He, and where was He?” 
`Ali (AS) replied, 
The Lord, Exalted be His Glory, is not subject to space. He is how He was, and He was 
as He is now. He is not in any place, nor has He declined from one place to another. He 
is not encompassed in one place; rather, He has always been without boundary and 
without quality. 
The Catholicos said: “You have spoken the truth. Now tell me about the Lord. Is He in 
this world or is He is the Hereafter?” 
`Ali (AS) replied, 
Our Lord existed before this world existed, and He will exist forever. He is the Planner 
of this World, and the All-Knowing of the Hereafter. It is not possible for Him to be 
encompassed by this world or the Hereafter. However, He knows all that is in this 
world, and all that is in the Hereafter. 
He said: “You have spoken the truth. May Allah have mercy on you!” He then asked, 
“Tell me about our Lord. Does He carry or is He carried?” 
`Ali (AS), thus, replied, “Verily, our Lord, Exalted be His Glory, carries and is not 
carried.” 
The Christian asked, “How is that? In the Bible we find that The Empyrean of your Lord 
is carried about them on the day by eight angels.” 
`Ali (AS) answered, 
Verily, the angels carry the Empyrean. However, the empyrean is not shaped like a bed 
as you image. Rather, it is something bounder, crated, and planned, which is subjected 
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to the Lord. It is not as if He is on it like something being carried by another. He has 
ordered angels to carry it, and they do so with the power that he has granted them. 
The Christian said: “You have spoke the truth, May Allah have mercy on you!.” 
 
The Compiler of this book says: The Tradition is long. We have extracted from it the required 
passage. I have transmitted all of it in the end of the book Al-Nabuwwat. 
 
4. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar 
said, on the authority of Sahl ibn Ziyad, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Musa al-Khashshab, 
on the authority of some of the ones he transmits from hurrying the transmission, that 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG زH   ع�ن� ��ب �G ع�� Gو�ل ئGل� ع�ن� ق� H%� س� وى � و� ج�لH  ��ن �� ر�شG �س� �ى �ل�ع� ��   �لرHح�من� ع�� �ل_ �4 و�ى مGن� ك �� �ل� �س� ءE  ف�ق�

 �� ��  ف�ل�ي�س� �4 Gل�ي�%G مGن� �4 " ��� �£�� �  .ءE  ء
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was questioned about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: The Most Compassionate is firm on the Empyrean, so he (AS) replied, 
“He is equal in distance to everything. Therefore, He is not closer to one thing than 
another.” 
 
5. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: al-Husayn ibn al-Husayn ibn 
Aban said, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of al-Nadr ibn Suwayd, on 
the authority of `Asim ibn Humayd, on the authority of Abu Basir that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ��  :ع�ن� ��ب �� ع�زH و� ج�لH مGن� �4� Hن��ع�م�  ن� ز� ��  م� Gي �4 ��  ءE ��و� 7 �ى �4 Gي ق��ل� ��ع���G  ءE ��و� ع�� ! � � ق�ل��L ف�¾_ �} د� ك� ق� ءE ف�

 �� Hªل�ن� Gم Gي�ة� و� �Gل�ح� �  �� �≈E ل�%� ��و� مGن� �4 س� G®Gم� %�  ءG ل�%� ��و� � �2ق�   .ءE س�

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Whoever claims that Allah, the Mighty and High, is 
from something or in something or on something, then he has certainly disbelieved.” 
I said: “Explain that to me.” He (AS) responded, “I refer to a person who claims that He 
is contained by something, that He is restrained by something, or that He is preceded 
by something.” 
 
6. And in another tradition it says 

 �� �� مGن� �4� Hن��ع�م�  ن� ز� ��  م� Gي �4 7 �%H ع�م� ��ن ن� ز� ث�Z و� م� د� ل�%� م�ح� ع� د� ج� ق� H  ءE ف� ع�م� ��ن ن� ز� ور�Z و� م� ح�ص� ل�%� م� ع� د� ج� ق� �� ءE ف� �ى �4 ءE  %� ع��

 Zم�وال ح� ل�%� م� ع� د� ج� ق�   .ف�

“Whoever claims that Allah is from something, he implies that He has been created. 
Whoever claims that He is in something, he implies that He is limited. And whoever 
claims that He is on something, he implies that He is carried by something.” 
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7. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil said: `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far said, on the authority of 
Ahmad ibn Muhammad, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub that Maqatil ibn Sulayman 
related to me that 

� ��ن�  �} ع� �ل��L ج� d زH و� ج�لH س� �G ع�� Gو�ل مHدE ع ع�ن� ق� ح� وى � م� �� ر�شG �س� �ى �ل�ع� ��   �لرHح�من� ع�� �ل_ �4 و�ى مGن� ك �� �ل� �س� ق� ءE ف�ل�ي�س�  ف�

 �� �4  �� Gل�ي�%G مGن� �4 " ��� �£�� �  .ءE  ء

 
I asked Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: The 
Most Compassionate is firm on the Empyrean, so he (AS) replied, “He is equal in 
distance to everything. Therefore, He is not closer to one thing than to another.” 
 
8. And with this chain of transmission, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the 
authority of Hammid that 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ��   ق� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH مGن� �4� Hن��ع�م�  ن� ز� �� م� ذ� ��  ك� Gي �4 ��  ءE ��و� 7 �ى �4   .ءE  ءE ��و� ع��

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Whoever claims that Allah, the Mighty and High, is 
from something, in something, or on something, has surely lied.” 
 
9. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (may Allah have mercy on him) said, on the authority of his 
paternal uncle Muhammad ibn Abu al-Qasim, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah, 
on the authority of his father, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Sinan, on the authority of al-
Mufaddal ibn `Umar that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ��  :ع�ن� ��ب �� ع�زH و� ج�لH مGن� �4� Hن��ع�م�  ن� ز� ��  م� Gي �4 ��  ءE ��و� 7 �ى �4 ع�م�  ءE ��و� ع�� ن� ز� �مH ق��ل� م� ≈� ث � د� ��©� ق� ��نH  ءE ف�

 �� �� مGن� �4�  �� Gي �4 7 �%H ع�م� ��ن ن� ز� ث�Z و� م� د� ل�%� م�ح� ع� د� ج� ق� ور�  ءE ف� ص� ح� H%� م� ع�م� ��ن د� ز� ق� ��    ءE ف� �ى �4 H%� ع�� ع�م� ��ن ن� ز� ل�%�  و� م� ع� د� ج� ق� ءE ف�

 Zم�وال ح�   .م�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
Whoever claims that Allah, the Mighty and High, is from something, in something, or on 
something, he has surely committed polytheism. “He (AS) added, “Whoever claims that 
Allah is from something, he implies that He is created. Whoever claims that Allah is 
from something, he implies that He is created. Whoever claims that He is in something, 
he implies that He is limited. And whoever claims that He is on something, He has 
implied that He is carried.” 
 
The Compiler of this book says: The anthropomorphist cling to the Word of the Mighty and 
High: Surely your Lord is Allah, who created heaves and the earth in six days, then 
established Himself upon the Empyrean; He throws the veil of night over the day, which 
pursues it incessantly. There is no proof in that for them, because He, the Mighty and High, 
meant by this: then established Himself upon the Empyrean, i.e. then He transferred the 
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Empyrean above the heavens, while He was in control over it and is its Master. His Word, the 
Mighty and High: `then’ refers to raising the Empyrean to the place where it is and transferring 
it to a steady state. Thus, it is not possible for the word `[istawa]’ to mean `taking possession,’ 
because Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, taking possession over the sovereignty and all things 
is not an accidental matter. In fact, He has always been the Master of everything, and in 
possession of everything. Verily, He, the Mighty and High, has mentioned `to establish’ after 
using the word `then,’ and that means `to raise’ metaphorically. It is similar to His Word: And 
most certainly We will try you until We have known those among you who exert 
themselves hard, and the patient. He has mentioned `We have known’ with His word `until,’ 
while He, the Mighty and High, means `until the ones who exert exert.’ We know this because 
`until’ is only used with an accidental action, while the knowledge of Allah, the Mighty and 
High, about the things is not accidental. Similar is the mention of His Word, the Mighty and 
High: `established Himself upon the Empyrean’ after His Word: `then.’ He means by that 
`then He raised the Empyrean for His Possession over it. He does not mean by that `the 
sitting’ or `proportion of body,’ because it is not possible that Allah could be a body or somatic. 
Exalted is Allah, the Elevated, and the High, from such things. 
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Chapter Forty-Nine: Ma`na Qawl Allah: wa kan `Arshuhu `ala al-Ma’. 

The Meaning of Allah’s Word: His Empyrean was on the Water – 2 

traditions 

�ى �ل�م�ءG         ��� مع�� قول% عز و جل��� مع�� قول% عز و جل��� مع�� قول% عز و جل��� مع�� قول% عز و جل %� ع�� ش� � �ى �ل�م�ءG و� ك�ن� �� %� ع�� ش� � �ى �ل�م�ءG و� ك�ن� �� %� ع�� ش� � �ى �ل�م�ءG و� ك�ن� �� %� ع�� ش� � و� ك�ن� ��  

 
1. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-
Barmaki that Jadh`an ibn Nasr al-Kandi said: Sahl ibn Ziyad al-Adami related to, on the 
authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the authority of `Abd al-Rahman ibn Kathir, on the 
authority of Dawud al-Raqqi that 

 Hو� ج�ل Hز G%G ع� و�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d �ى �ل�م�ءG  � س� %� ع�� ش� � ق�  و� ك�ن� �� GنH ف� ول�ون� " Gك� ق�ل��m �Lق� Gي ذ�ل ول�ون� 7 � �mق� Gي م� �ل� !

م�والZ و� و�  ح� �Hر� ��� م� د� ص� � ف�ق� ع�م� ��ذ� ن� ز� ��و� م� ذ� �ل� ك� %� ف�ق� و�ق� �ءG و� �لرC�H ف� �ى �ل�م� ��ن� ع�� ر�ش� ك �Gن� و� �ل�ع� ل�وق خ� ةG �ل�م� ف� GصGب �% ف� ص�

 �� Hªل� Hن�� �% Gم� Gين�%� �ء� �لHذGی ي�  ل�ز %� و� د �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ح�م�ل� عGل�م�� HنG �ل� " �≈� ف�ق� Gد� Gي ج�عGل��L ف و�ى مGن�%� ق�ل��L ���_ن� ! مGل�%� ��ق� �ء� ح�    ل�م�

ل�  ل�ق� �ل�خ� �د� ��ن� ي�خ� � ��ر� Hف�ل�م �ر م� م�س� ��و� ق� �س� ��و� ش� Gن �ء� ��و� جGن¶ ��و� " م� ض� ��و� س� �2ل� ��ن� �3ك�ون� ��ر� ي�%G ق� �ر���م� ����ن� ي�د� �́ �ل�     ق� ن ف�ق�

 G مGن ول� ��G ص و� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� س� ق� ر� �ط� ن� ن ل� م� Hو��ك�م� ف�ك��ن� C� ن� ر� ل��Iم� �ل�عGل�م� ل��Iم� م� Hم �Cن�� ف�ح� ��L ر� �ل�و� ��ن ق� ة� ص ف� HمG Ò� �ن� ع و� �أل�

ئ�ول�ون�  Gي و� ��م� �ل�م�س� ل�§ Gي خ� ن��Gçي 7 �م� Gي��G و� � ل�ة� عGل�Gä و� د ءG ح�م� ��ؤ�ال� Gك�ةG Ò Gل�م�ال� �مH ق��ل� ل ين� ث �G��2G    و� �لد_ �مH قGيل� ل Cو�   ث G£�� د�م�$

 Cلر�G و� ف�ق�  � �Iد� Gك�ةG �ش� Ò ال� Gل�م� �ل� ل ق� �� ف� ن ر� � �Hن�� ��£� م� ر� �ل�و� �Yع� �ع�ةG ف�ق� Hلط�G � G �}Hلن� Gء ؤ�ال� �IG GيHةG و� ل �� ��و� ن GIد� Gك�ة� ش� Ò �ل�GL �ل�م�ال�

ول�و� �ى ��ن� ال� �mق� Gل�Gن�  ع�� ن�H ع�ن� �ذ� غ�ف �H ك� Gن ول�و�  " ≈� $��ؤ�ن�  ��و� �mق� � Hم� ��©� Gن لGك�ن� " �Iف��� ��م� G�Gد يHةZ مGن� ب�ع� ن�H ذ�ر_ �2ل� و� ك� مGن� ق�

ل�ون�  Gل�م��2ط�ل�  Gم� ف�ع� �     Gق� Gي �ل�مGيث� ة� ع�ل�ي�GIم� 7 د� Hك ؤ� �ن�� م� ي�ت ال� د� و�   .ي�� د��و�
 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of the Mighty and High: His 
Empyrean was on the Water. So he (AS) asked me, “How do they interpret it?” 
I answered, “They say that the Empyrean was on the water, and that the Lord was on 
it.” 
Thus, he (AS) responded, “They have lied, Whoever claims that implies that Allah is 
carried, and has described Him on the basis of the attributes of the created, necessarily 
implying that the thing that carries Him is mightier than He is.” 
I said: “May I be your ransom! Could you clarify that for me?” 
Consequently, he (AS) responded, 
Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, burdened the water with His Knowledge and His 
Religion, before the existence of the heavens and the earth, jinn or man, and sun or 
moon. When He intended to create the world, He scattered them before Him, and asked 
them: `Who is lour Lord?’ 
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So the first to speak were the Messenger of Allah (SA), the Commander of the Faithful 
(AS), and the Imams, may the blessings of Allah be upon them. They said: `You are our 
Lord. So he bore them with knowledge and religion.’ He then said to the angels: `These 
are the bearers of My Knowledge and My Religion. They are My Authorized 
Representatives in My Creation, and they are the ones to be asked.’ 
Then He said to the children of Adam: `Acknowledge the Lordship of Allah, and obey 
those to whom obedience is due!’ Hence, they all replied: `Yes our Lord, we 
acknowledge.’ Then He ordered the angels: `Bear witness!’ The angels said: We bear 
witness. Lest you should say on the Day of Resurrection: Surely we were heedless of 
this. Or you should say: Only our fathers associated others (with Allah) before, and we 
were an offspring, after them: Wilt Thou then destroy us for what the vain doers died?” 
O Dawud, our guardianship [wilayah] was emphasized in the covenant. 
 
2. Tamim ibn `Abd Allah ibn Tamim al-Qurashi said: my father said, on the authority of Ahmad 
ibn `Ali al-Ansari, on the authority of Abu al-Salt `Abd al-Salam ibn Salih al-Hirawi that 

 Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل � ع ع�ن� ق� � �لر_ض� و�� GيH ��ن� م� نG ع�� س� ون� ����� �ل�ح� �م� d �ل� �ل�م� d م �س� Hلس�ل�ق�  Gي و� ��و� �لHذGی خ� ض� 7 �ر� �و�<G و� �أل�

 Zن� ع�م�ال م� ��يCك�م� ��ح�س� ك� Gي��2ل�و� �ى �ل�م�ءG ل %� ع�� ش� � ةG ��ي�HمE و� ك�ن� �� H� Gء� و�  س� ر�ش� و� �ل�م� ل�ق� �ل�ع� �ى خ� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ل� " ق� ف�

 GL� ��ن ضG و� ك �ر� �<G و� �أل� �و� م� Hلس� Gل�ق �2ل� خ� Gك�ة� ق� Ò �ى ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH �ل�م�ال� �ءG ع�� ر�شG و� �ل�م� �Gل�ع� � و� � �I Gف�س�Y� dG � CلGد �� س� Gك�ة� �� Ò �ل�م�ال�

 �� �ل_ �4 �ى ك H%� ع�� ل�م�و� ��ن ع� ي� Gك�ةG ف� Ò Gل�م�ال� �3%� ل ر� Gك� ق�د� ل Gذ� GIر� � Gي�ظ� �ءG ل �ى �ل�م� %� ع�� ش� � ل� �� ع� �مH ج� ر�ش� بGق�  ث ف�ع� �ل�ع� �مH ر� دGير� ث G%G ءE ق� 3 ر� د�

 G�2ع Hلس� G>� �و� م� Hلس�ل�%� ف�و�ق�  ع� ل�%� ف�ج� ةG ��ي�HمE* و�     و� �Yق� H� Gي سG ض� 7 �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ل�ق�  �ى  خ� و�لE ع�� �� و� ��و� م�س�

� �I ل�ق� زH و� ج�لH خ� كGنH%� ع� ف�ةG ع���نE و� ل� � Gي ½� 7 � �I ل�ق� �ى ��ن� ي�خ� �دGر�Z ع�� ��ن� ق� %G و� ك Gش � ��  �% ل�ق� � ي�خ� Gك�ةG م� Ò Gل�م�ال� GIر� ل Gي�ظ� ةG ��ي�HمE ل H� Gي سG 7

 �� د� �4 ي�ئ�Z ب�ع� � ش� �Iن�Gل�ع�  م� ��� Gل�ق رHةE و� ل�م� ي�خ� د� م� رHةZ ب�ع� ہ� م� � �oGى ذ� !� ع� �� G��ى � ث� ع�� � ي�ح�د� وثG م� Gح�د� � HلGد �� س� ر�ش� ءE و� ��

 �%H �ن Gأل G%ل�ي�G " G%G � Eة �ج� Gح� �ى  ل !� ع� �� Eم GجGس� H%� ل�ي�س� � �ن Gأل Gر�ش �ى �ل�ع� ك�و�نG ع�� �Gل� ف� � ل�ق� ال� ي�وص� � خ� مGيعG م� ر�شG و� ع�ن� ج� غ���G¶ ع�نG �ل�ع�

 Hو� ج�ل Hز ل�%� ع� و� � ق� Hم��و�  Z�ر�G 2 �Z ك� ل�قG%G ع�ل�و¢ ةG خ� ف� Gع�ن� ص ��م�  �� ك� Gي��2ل�و� ن� ع�م�الZ   ل H  ��يCك�م� ��ح�س� ®Gن ��م� ف� Gي��2ل�و� %� ل ل�ق� ل�ق� خ� زH و� ج�لH خ� %� ع�

�ل_  Gك � Z�Gل�م� ي�ز�ل� ع�ل �%H �ن Gأل Gة��G ر ج� Hل��و�  Gن� �Gح� م� Gال� GيلG ب �ى س� G%G ال� ع�� ك�لGيفG ط��ع��G%G و� ع��2Gد�3 ��G � �� �4  �Lج�H ون� �³ �م� d �ل� �ل�م� ق� ءE ف�

��ج� � H �³ Gن س�   .ع�ن�ك�  ع��_� ي�� ����� �ل�ح�
 
Al-Ma’mum asked Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) about the Word of Allah, the 
Mighty and High: And He it is who created heaves and the earth in six days, and His 
Empyrean was on the water, that He might try you, which of you is the best in action. 
He thus, (AS) replied, 
Verily, Allah the Blessed and Exalted, created the Empyrean, the water, and the angels 
before the creation of heavens and the earth. The angels use to ponder over the 
existence the Empyrean, the existence of the water, and the existence of Allah, the 
Mighty and High. Then He place His Empyrean over the water to make His Omnipotence 
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evident to the angels so that they may know that He had power over all things. He then 
raised the Empyrean by means of His Omnipotence, moving it and placing it over the 
seven heavens. He created the heavens and the earth in six days, while He was in 
possession of the Empyrean. Although He has the power of creating them in the blink 
of an eye, He, the Mighty and High, created them over six days to show to the angels 
that He was creating, one after another, so that they could ponder over what Allah, 
exalted be His Remembrance, brought about in stages. 
Allah did not create the Empyrean because He was in need of it. On the contrary, He is 
Self-Sufficient without any need for the Empyrean and of anything He has created. He is 
not subject to location within the Empyrean, because He does not possess a body. 
Exalted is Allah, the Elevated and high, from the attributes of is Creation! As for His 
Word, the Mighty and High: that He might try you, which of you is best in action. Sao 
verily, He, the Mighty and High, crated His Creation to try them through His Obedience, 
and His service, and not for the sake of trial and experiment, because He has always 
been the All-knowing of Everything. Al-Ma’mum said: “You have relieved me. May Allah 
relive you!” 
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Chapter Fifty: Al-`Arsh wa Sifatuhu The Empyrean and Its 

Description – 1 tradition 

 ��� �لعرش و صف�3%��� �لعرش و صف�3%��� �لعرش و صف�3%��� �لعرش و صف�%3
 
 
1. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: al-
Husayn ibn al-Hasan said: My father related to me, on the authority of Hannan ibn Sadir that 

ر�شG و�  �G ع ع�نG �ل�ع�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d Gي  س� 7 Eع ض� Gq�2 و� �ل_ س� Gي ك ةZ ل�%� 7 لGف� �� خ� �Gر�ةZ م� ث ف��<E ك� Gص Gر�ش Gل�ع� GنH ل �ل� " �_ ف�ق� G� � �nل��

 Eة �ى حGد� ة� ع�� ف� Gص Gن$ � ل�%�    �ل��� و� ق� ظGيمG   ف� ر�شG �ل�ع� �C �ل�ع� ل�%�   ر� و� ظGيم� و� ق� وى  �mق�ول� �ل�م�ل�ك� �ل�ع� �� ر�شG �س� �ى �ل�ع� ول�   �لرHح�من� ع�� ق� �m

 Gي��ء �ش� Gي �أل� 7 GةHيG ك�ي�ف�وف ل�ك� �ل� � م� و�ى و� ��ذ� �ى �ل�م�ل�كG �ح��� �G    ع�� G� � �nل��ن� Gم �د _ �}�� لG م� Gي �ل�و�ص� ر�ش� 7 �مH �ل�ع� � ������نG     ث �IHم� �ن Gأل

� مGيع�Z غ�ي���2نG و� ��م� � ج� ي�و�G و� ��م� G ����و���G �ل�غ� �ر ب ي�Gq  مGن� ��ك� Gي �ل�غ� �Gر�  7� Hلظ�ل�����2 �و� �� H� G� � �nل�� Hن� Gأل Gن�� ون � �� ي�Gq    م� مGن� �ل�غ�

 G%يG د� ف ر�ش� ��و� �ل�����2 �ل���2طGن� �لHذGی ي�وج� � و� �ل�ع� �ICل� ي��ء� ك �ش� عG و� مGن�%� �أل� Gد� ل�ع� �ل�2 ط� ك�و�نG و�  �لHذGی مGن�%� م� ك�ي�فG و� �ل� عGل�م� �ل�

د_  رG و� �ل�ح� د� G و�  �ل�ق� و�د ��<G و� �ل¤Hر�≈G و� عGل�م� �ل�ع� ك � �ظG و� �ل�}� �ل�ف� G و� عGل�م� �أل� �د�ة Gر� ةG �إل� ف� Gو� ص GةHي Gل�م�ش�و�  Gي�ن� ءG و� �أل� Gي     �ل��2د� 7 � �Iم� ف�

 �qغ�ي��� �% �_ و� عGل�م� G� � �nل�� Gل�ك و�ى م� Gس Gر�ش ل�ك� �ل�ع� �نH م� Gأل Gن�� ون � �� �ل�  �ل�عGل�مG ������نG م� Gك� ق� مGن� ذ�ل �_ ف� G� � �nل�� Gل�مGن� عGم   C� ر�

 GيمGظ ر�شG �ل�ع� Gي �ل�   �ل�ع� �ر� 7 لGم� ص� �≈� ف� Gد� ��نG ق�ل��L ج�عGل��L ف ون � �� Gك� م� Gي ذ�ل 7 � �_ و� ��م� G� � �nل�� Gة ف� Gن� صGم� م ��%� ��ع�ظ� ف� Gی� ص�� Gل ف�ض�

 � Gہ� أل �ر� �ر� ج� H%� ص� Gن �ل� " �_ ق� G� � �nل��ر� � �ج� �IG�HيG �ءG و� ��ي�ن �Gر� مGن� ����و���G �ل��2د�� Hلظ� G%يG Gي%G و� ف GيHةG ف ك�ي�ف�وف �    نH عGل�م� �ل� �IGق �� و� ح�د_ ر�

� �IGق �� فG  �و� ف� � H·ل�ي G 7 �%�2Gح� � ح�م�ل� ص� ��م� �نG ��ح�د� �ر� �نG ج� �ء�     ف��Iذ� ل�م� ف� �ل�ع� H �È Eث�ل Gم� دG [و mس�دلو�    و� � �� Gي�س�  ]لCو�ل

� ��م�� قG د�ع�و� د� Gى ص� H%�    ع�� �ن Gأل   � Gيز ز GیC �ل�ع� و ن� �mش�ء� و� ��و� �ل�ق� �G%G م� Gر�ح�م� � Cص�� ر�شG  ي�خ� �<G �ل�ع� ف� Gص Gف �Gال� �ل�     ف�مGنG �خ� H%� ق� ��ن

�ى !� ع� ≈� و� �� ف�ون�  ���2�3ر� Gص�m � Hع�م Gر�ش �_ �ل�ع� �    ر� شG �ل�و�ح�د� � ف� �� ص� � ق�ل��L ل�ك� و� ��و� و� م� و� ك� ك� � �©�� Zو�م� �نH ق� Gأل GةHيG �ل�     ن ق�

�ى !� ع� ≈� و� �� ر�شG   ��2�3ر� �_ �ل�ع� GيHةG   ر� �ن �_ �ل�و�ح�د� ف�ون�  ر� Gص�m � Hع�م  �ل�و� ي�نG ف�ق� Gي�د� ف�وہ� � ص� و�م�Z و� ل�ول�ة�  و� ق� غ� و�م�Z  ي�د� ��G م� و� ق�

�ل�و ل���نG ف�ق� �Gلر_ج� ف�وہ� � ص� �ءG و� م� Hلس�ى � !G �3§�ى " � �ر� �Iن�Gف�م GسGد ق� ةG ��ي�GL �ل�م� � �k �ى ص� ل�%� ع�� ع� رGج� ض� ف�وہ�    � و� ص� و�م�Z و� و� ق�

� ف� G �لص_ ہ Gذ�� Gث�لGمGل ل�ب�G ف� �ى ق� ��مGلG%G ع�� <� ��ر�د� ��ن ج�د� G~̄ي و� �ل� " مHد�Z ص ق� GنH م�ح� �ل�و� " ق� ��مGلG ف� �ن �Gأل� �G>   G ق��ل� � �   ر� Hع�م Gر�ش �ل�ع�
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ف�ون�  Gص�m   ل�وہ� Hث G%G م� � � Hى ع�م� �ع�� ث�لG �أل� �_ �ل�م� ول� ر� �ع��ى �    �mق� ث�ل� �أل� ��   و�  �ل�م� �4 �%�IG 2 �Hم�  �لHذGی ال� �mش� و� ف� و� ال� ي��� ء� و� ال� ي�وص�

�3و�� مGن�  ين� ل�م� ي�ؤ� GذHل�ف�  ص� �ى و� و� �ع�� ث�ل� �أل� Gك� �ل�م� ل �IH2وہ�  ف�ذ� ث��لG و� ش� �م� �ى �أل� �د�~ dG ��IHم� � ف�و� ر� و�ص� Gد� �ل�عGل�مG ف� Ò� و� �G ف��

 G%G GIل�و� � ��G ج� G%G مGن��Iم� ف �� ش� �Gل�م��� �ل�     � Gك� ق� ل لGيالZ   ف�لGذ� GالH ق� " Gل�مGل�ع�ن� Gي��م� مG �و3 ل�  و� م� � %�2� و� ال� مGث�ل� و� ال� ع�د� Gف�ل�ي�س� ل�%� ش

��ل�  و�  م�ء� �ل�ح�س� �س� �ل�   %� �أل� ق� ��G ف� ��Gك Gي �ل� 7 � �I ف� ص� �ر�ہ� و� GÎي� �ل�G¥H و� � غ�� �IG مHى � ين�  ��ل�G¥H ال� �mس� GذHل� �و �IG و� ذ�ر� ف��د�ع�وہ� �

 G%G Òم� Gي ��س� ون� 7 G عGل�م�m E    ي�ل�حGد� �ر � G%G بGغ� Ò� م� Gي ��س� �لHذGی ي�ل�حGد� 7 G عGل�مE ف� �ر � �IالZ بGغ� H%� ج� نC ��ن G%G و� ��و� ي�ظ� � � ل�م� و� ي�ك�{� ≈� و� ��و� ال� �mع� G � 

Gك� ق��ل�  ل ن� ف�لGذ� Gون�  �ي�ح�س ك� G GالH و� ��م� م� � " G��G ´�ر���م� � مGن� ��ك� �Iم�     و� م� ي�ؤ� G%G   ف� Òم� Gي ��س� ون� 7 ين� ي�ل�حGد� GذHل�   Eل�مGع G �ر � بGغ�

 Gع Gض�و� �ر� م� � غ�� �I� ون ع� ��م� ��� ف�ي�ض�� ين� ��ع�ط� GذHل�م� �I Gي��ء� ف� ل و�م� ��و� ذ� ق� خ� Hن� ي����ر�  �ى ��م� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG � ي�� ح�ن��ن� " �I ل� و�  �ل�ف�ض�

� Gذ�نG®G � G��ى � Gيل� ع�� ل Hلد�ص ف�ك��ن�  Z�دHم ح� ل� م� س� �ر� d �ر���م� ف� G%G غ�� � Hل�م� ي�خ�ص � Gم� �Iم� � Hص GيالZ خ� � د�ل �̧ �H م� زH و� ج�لH ح�¥ �G ع�

� �_%G مGن� ظ� G ر� ر ��ن� ��و� د�لH ع�ل�ي�%G مGن� ��م� � ك �ى م� Gي�Z ع�� ���د ZيالG يC%� ع د�ل Gص G و� دGہ �م� مGن� ب�ع� Gي�Z ف�ق� ة� ���د HمG Ò� �مH �أل� G عGل�مG%G ث �Gر

ون� ع د� Gش�Hلر�.  
 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah (AS) about the Empyrean and the Throne. Hence, he said: 
Verily, the Empyrean has many different meanings which differ on the basis of their 
context in the Qur’an. By His Word: The Lord of the great Empyrean, He is that Great 
Sovereign. And by His Word: The Most Compassionate God is firm on the Empyrean, 
He encompasses by means of His Sovereignty, and this is sovereignty of qualities in 
things. 
The connection between the Empyrean and the Throne is unique as they are both 
openings to the greatest openings of the unseen. Although they are both unseen, they 
are both connected, because the Throne is the apparent opening from which are the 
innovation and all the things. The Empyrean is the hidden opening in which is found 
the knowledge of quality, existence, the divine decree, the boundaries, space, will 
intent, knowledge of words, actions, neglect, and the knowledge of the return and the 
beginning. 
Thus, they are both connected openings in knowledge, because the sovereignty of the 
Empyrean is different from the sovereignty of the Throne, and His Knowledge is more 
unseen than the Knowledge of the Throne. Therefore, it is for this reason that he said: 
The Lord of the great Empyrean, i.e. its description is grate than the description of the 
Throne, and they are both connected in that.” 
I asked, “May I be your ransom. Why does it share the same merit as the Throne?” 
He (AS) replied, 
Verily, it shares in its merit because of the knowledge of quality they both contain. 
However, the Throne has the apparent openings of the beginning and its whereabouts, 
and the limits of contraction and expansion. Therefore, these two are partners: one of 
them is the carrier of its partner in exchange. It is similar to the exchange of scholars, 
so they may reason in their claim over the truth of these two, because Allah specifies 
His Mercy to whomever He wills. And He is the Powerful, the Honorable. 
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Among the different descriptions of the Empyrean is that He, the Blessed and Exalted 
said: Lord of the Empyrean from what they attribute (to Him). He described the 
Empyrean of the Oneness, because a group had associated (Him with it), like I 
explained to you. The Blessed and Exalted said: Lord of the Empyrean, i.e. Lord of the 
Oneness from what they attribute. 
A group attributed Him with two hands, so they said: The Hand of Allah is tied up. A 
group attributed Him with two feet, and said: “ “He put His Foot over the rock of the 
Sacred House [bayt al-muqaddas], and from there He ascended to heaven.” A group 
attributed Him with fingertips, and said: “Verily, Muhammad (SA) said: `I found the 
coolness of His Fingertips on my heart.” For the likeness of these attributes He said: 
Lord of the empyrean from what they attribute (to Him), that Lord of the highest 
example from what they resemble Him with. 
For Allah is the highest attribute, which no one resembles, and He cannot be described 
or imagined. That is the highest attribute. 
The one who have not been given benefits of knowledge, describe their Lord with 
adjectives which are below Him. They anthropomorphise Him and compare Him with 
that which they are ignorant of. And you have been given only a little portion of 
knowledge. Thus, He has no compeer, no likeness, and no equal. 
And Allah’s are the best names, with which no one is named but He. These are the ones 
that He described in the Book, and said: Therefore, call on Him thereby, and leave alone 
those who violate the sanctity of his names; ignorantly, and without knowledge. 
Therefore, the ones who violate the sanctity of His Names without knowledge, and 
describe Him out of ignorance, actually deny Him while thinking that they are doing 
good deeds. That is why He has said: And most of them do not believe in Allah without 
associating others (with Him). Hence, they are the ones who violate the sanctity of His 
Names out of ignorance through misplacing His Names. 
O Hannan! Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has commanded to take a group to be 
`the Guardians.’ They are the ones Allah has bestowed with merit, and described them 
in terms with which He has not described others. Thus, He sent Muhammad (SA). He 
was a guide and leader to Allah until he passed away, with the authorization of the 
Mighty and High. Then his successor stood in his place as a guide and leader with 
knowledge according to the guidance and command of the Lord. He was followed by 
the other Rightly-Guided Imams (AS) [at-A`mmat al-Rashidun].” 
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Chapter Fifty-One: Anna al-`Arsh Khuliqa Arba`an The Empyrean 

was Created in Quarters – 1 tradition 

 ��� �ن �لعرش خلق �ر��ع���� �ن �لعرش خلق �ر��ع���� �ن �لعرش خلق �ر��ع���� �ن �لعرش خلق �ر��ع�
 
1.  Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar, on the authority of `Ali ibn Isma`il, on the authority of Hammad ibn `Isa, on the authority 
of Ibrahim ibn `Umar al-Yamani, on the authority of Abu al-Tafayl, on the authority of Abu 
Ja`far that 

Gي_  ��نG ع ق��ل� ع�ن� ع�� �ء� و� �ل�ق�  :��نG �ل�ح�س� و� �Iل��ي��ء�  ث�ة� ��ش� GالH ث�ال� �2ل�%� " ل�ق� ق� ���ع�Z ل�م� ي�خ� ر�ش� ��ر� ل�ق� �ل�ع� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH خ�� HنG   ل�م� و� "

 H �Ãخ�� � �Ãخ��� ��ور Gك� �لنCورG ن ةE ف�مGن� ذ�ل لGف� �� خ� �رE م� �و� %� مGن� ��ن ل�ق� �مH خ� <� مGن�%� �لنCور� ث H �} � �ص� �} �ور� ��ص� ة� و� ن � �Ãل�خ��ن�%� Gم �>

 Hلن� � ؤ� �رG و� مGن�%� ض� �و� �ن �ور� �أل� �ور� ����ي�ض� و� ��و� ن ر�ة� و� ن م� رH<� مGن�%� �ل�ح� ر� �ح�م� �ور� ��ح�م� ة� و� ن � �} Cلص�Gر� �I    ل�ف���ن� �G�2ع ل�%� س� ع� �مH ج� ث

Gل�Gن�  �ف Hلس� Gف�ل �ى ��س� !G " Gر�ش لG �ل�ع� Hو� d �ل_ ط��2قE ك� %�     ط��2قE غGل�ظ� ك س� د_ �_%G و� �mق� م�دG ر� Gح� ح� � _2 Gال�m Hس� " �Gك� ط��2ق ل�ي�س� مGن� ذ�ل

 G �ذ ةE و� ل�و� � �IG ت�2 G م�ش� �ر ن�ةE غ�� Gلس��و�  Eة لGف� �� و��<E م�خ� �ص� dG Gن� � Ò� م� �ل�ج��2Gل� و� �ل�م�د� %� ل��Iد� �� � �3ح� HمGم Zي�ئ� م�ع� ش� �س� d � ف� �Iن�Gم Eن� GلGس� ن� ل

� مGن� �ل�  �Iن�Gم Eن ك� �ل_ ر� �ى ك ��نE ع�� ك ة� ��ر� Gي� �ن �%� ل�%� ث�م� � د�ون ��ل�ك� م�� �ر� و� أل� Gح� ف� �ل�2 س� ون� و� ل�خ� � و� �ل�ح�ص� GÔال� ي�ح� � Gك�ةG م� Ò م�ال�

د���م�  �� ع�زH و� ج�لH  ع�د�� HالG �ر�ون�  �" ¤ ف� �m ر� ال�IHلن�ي�ل� و� Hلل�ح�ون�  _2 ��   �mس� �4 Hو� ل�و� ح�س  Eف�ة� ع���ن � Gك� ½� ل Gذ� �م� ل � ق� %� م� و�ق� � ف� HمGم �    ء

س� و� �ل ة� و� �ل�ق�د� م� ظ� Gي��ء� و� �ل�ع� �ر ب Gك �ر�و<� و� �ل� �سG �ل�ج�ب Gح�س� �مH �ل�عGل�م� ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن� �إل� ة� ث �ل�     رHح�م� ق� � م� �ء� ��ذ� ر�   .   و� ل�ي�س� و�
 
`Ali ibn al-Husayn (AS) said: 
Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, created the Throne in quarters. He did not create 
anything before except three things: the Air, the Pen, and the Light. Then He created 
the Throne from different lights: then from the Light, He created green light that made 
greenness, yellow light that made yellowness, red light that made redness, and white 
light, which is the light of all lights from which is made day light. 
He then made the Throne of seventy thousand thick layers. Each layer is like the first 
throne to the lower one. There is not a throne that does not exalt and glorify its Lord 
with praise with different sounds, and in different language. The sounds of the tongues 
are so loud that if He wished them to be heard, they would destroy the mountains, 
cities, and strongholds of the earth; the oceans would overtake the land, destroying 
everything but itself. 
The Throne has eight pillars. Each pillar has angels whose numbers is unknown to all 
but Allah, the Mighty and High, and who exalt Him day and night without subsiding. If 
anything were sensed of it, but what is above it, it will not stand for the blink of an eye 
between it, and the sense of the omnipotence, the magnificence, the sublimity, the 
glorification, the mercy, and then the knowledge. And there is no word to describe what 
exists beyond this. 
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Chapter Fifty-Two: Ma`na Wasi`a Kursiyyuhu al-Samawati wa-al-

Ard.The Meaning of `His Knowledge Extend over the Heavens and 

the Earth’ – 5 traditions 

ض�         ��� مع�� قول �� عز و جل��� مع�� قول �� عز و جل��� مع�� قول �� عز و جل��� مع�� قول �� عز و جل �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس� �%Cي Gس � �o ع� Gس ض� و� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس� �%Cي Gس � �o ع� Gس ض� و� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس� �%Cي Gس � �o ع� Gس ض� و� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس� �%Cي Gس � �o ع� Gس و�  

 
1. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of al-Qasim ibn Muhammad, 
on the authority of Sulayman ibn Dawud al-Minqari, on the authority of Hafs ibn Ghiyah that 

�ل�  زH و� ج�لH  :ق� �G ع�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d ض�  � س� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس� �%Cي Gس � �o ع� Gس �ل� عGل�م�%�   و�   .ق�

 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: His 
knowledge extends over the heaves and the earth.’ 
He replied, “His Knowledge.” 
 
2. My father (RA) said: `Ali ib Ibrahim said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Ibn 
Abu `Umayr, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Sinan that 

Gي  �G عع�ن� ��ب� Gع��2د   Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ق� ض�  �7 �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس� �%Cي Gس � �o ع� Gس �   و� ض� و� م� �ر� �<� و� �أل� �و� م� Hلس�ل� � ق� ف�

ہ�  ر� دGر� ��ح�د� ق�د� ق� �m ی ال�GذHل�ل�م� Gل�ع�و� ��ر�ش�  �_ و� �ل�ع� G� � �nل��ي G 7 �   .��ي�ن��Iم�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: His knowledge extends over the heaves and the earth.’ 
He (AS) said: “The heavens and the earth, and whatever is between them, are in the 
Throne [al-kursi], and the Empyrean [al-`arsh] is the Knowledge (of Allah) over which no 
one has power.” 
 
3. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said: Ya`qub ibn Yazid said, on the authority of Hammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of 
Rabi`I, on the authority of Fjudayl ibn Yasar that 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d ض�  �س� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس� �% Cي Gس � �o ع� Gس �<� و�   و� �و� م� Hلس�ي�ل�  �ل� ي�� ف�ض� ق� ف�

 �� �4 Cل� ض� و� ك �ر� �_  �أل� G� � �nل��ي G 7 Eء.  

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: His 
knowledge extends over the heaves and the earth.’ 
Consequently, he (AS) replied, “O Fudayl! The heavens and the earth and everything 
between them, are in the Throne.” 
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4. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar (RA) said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of la-0hajjal, on the authority of 
Thaa`labah ibn Maymun, on the authority of Zurarah that 

�ل�  ة� ق� �ر� ر� �ل��L ����� ع��2دG � :ع�ن� ز� d زH و� ج�لH س� �G ع�� Gو�ل ض�  ��G ع ع�ن� ق� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس� �% Cي Gس � �o ع� Gس �<� و�   و� �و� م� Hلس�

� م� Hلس�ع�  Gس �C و� G� � �nل�� Gل� ��ل� ض� ف�ق� �ر� �<G و� �أل� �و� م� Hلس�ع�  Gس �C و� G� � �nل�� Gم�� H� G� � �nل��ن�  ع� Gس ض� و� �ر� ض� و� �أل� �ر� �<G و� �أل� و�

ر�ش� �ل�  ��     ع� �4 Hل� �_  و� ك G� � �nل��ي G 7 Eء.  

 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High His 
knowledge extends over the heaves and the earth: Are the heavens and the earth 
greater than the Throne, or is the Throne greater than the heavens and the earth? 
He replied, “Nay, the Throne is greater than the heavens, the earth, and the sky as the 
Throne encompasses everything.” 
 
5. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: al-Hasan ibn Aban said, on the 
authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of Fadalah, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn 
Bukayr, on the authority of Zurarah that 

�ل�  ة� ق� �ر� ر� زH و� ج�لH  :ع�ن� ز� �G ع�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d م�و�<G و�  �س� Hلس� �% Cي Gس � �o ع� Gس ض�  و� �ر� �<� و�   �أل� �و� م� Hلس�

 �� �4 Hل� GنH ك �ل� " ض� ف�ق� �ر� �<G و� �أل� �و� م� Hلس�ع�  Gس �C و� G� � �nل�� Gم�� H� G� � �nل��ن�  ع� Gس ض� و� �ر� �G  �أل� G� � �nل��ي G 7 Eء   .  

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High His 
knowledge extends over the heaves and the earth: Are the heavens ad the earth greater 
than the Throne, or is the Throne greater than the heaves and the earth? 
He answered, “The Throne encompasses everything.” 
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Chapter Fifty-Three: Fitrat Allah `azza wa jalla al-Khalqq `ala al-

Tawhid. Allah made the Nature of the Creation upon Divine Unity – 

10 traditions 

  ��� ف�ة �� عز و جل �لخلق ع�ى �ل�وحيد��� ف�ة �� عز و جل �لخلق ع�ى �ل�وحيد��� ف�ة �� عز و جل �لخلق ع�ى �ل�وحيد��� ف�ة �� عز و جل �لخلق ع�ى �ل�وحيد

 
 
1. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
`Isa, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Sinan, on the authority of al-`Ala ibn Fudayl that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �G ع�زH و� ج�لH  :ع�ن� ��ب� Gو�ل �ل���%� ع�ن� ق� d � �لن�Hس� ع�ل�ي��I �س� �G �ل�G¥H ف���� �> � ��G و�حGيد�    ف Hل��ق��ل� .  

 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: The nature made by Allah is which He has made men. 
He (AS) said: “It is Divine Unity.” 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu 
`Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG � �لن�Hس� ع�ل�ي��I  ق�ل��L  :ع�ن� ��ب �G �ل�G¥H ف���� �> � ��G و�حGيد�  ف Hل��ل� �   .ق�
 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) to interpret: The nature made by Allah is which He 
has made men. He (AS) replied, “It is Divine Unity.” 
 
3. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said: Muhammad ibn 
`Isa ibn `Ubayd said, on the authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on the authority of `Abd 
Allah ibn Sinan that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �G ع�زH و� ج�لH  :ع�ن� ��ب� Gو�ل �ل���%� ع�ن� ق� d � �لن�Hس� ع�ل�ي��I �س� �G �ل�G¥H ف���� �> � ��G ة� ق��ل� GÎي�  ف � ��Gل�ف�ل�ك� G 3 � م�

 ����م� � � م� ف��� ال� Gس� �ل� �إل� ق� و�حGيدG ف� Hل��ى � �Iم� ع�� �ق� ذ� مGيث� Gر��_ك�م�    ح�Gن� ��خ� � �L �   �� ل�س� G³ل�ك���ن� و� Gم Gي%G �ل�م�ؤ�   .  و� ف

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) “What is the nature referred to in the Word of 
Allah, the Mighty and High: “The nature made by Allah is which He has made men.” 
He responded, It is Islam. Allah placed this nature in them when He created them and 
made a covenant with them regarding Divine Unity. Thus, He asked: Am I not your 
Lord? The covenant encompassed all those who believe and all those who disbelieve. 
 
4. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim; and Ya`qub ibn Yazid, on the authority of 
Ibn Fuddal, on the authority of Bukayr, on the authority of Zurarah that 
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�G ع� Gي ع��2دG G%G ع�زH و� ج�ل�   ع�ن� ��ب ل و� Gي ق� 7  �Iس� ع�ل�ي��Hلن� � �G �ل�G¥H ف���� �> � ��G و�حGيدG  ف Hل��ى � ��م� ع�� �   .ق��ل� ف���

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of the Mighty and High: 
The nature made by Allah is which He has made men. He (AS) said: “He created them 
with Divine Unity.” 
 
5. My father (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority  of Ibn Fuddal, on the authority of Abu Jamilah, on the authority of Muhammad al-
Halabi that 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG زH و� ج�ل�   ع�ن� ��ب �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ق� 7  �Iس� ع�ل�ي��Hلن� � �G �ل�G¥H ف���� �> � ��G و�حGيدG  ف Hل��ى � ��م� ع�� �   .ق��ل� ف���

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: The nature made by Allah is which He has made men. He (AS) uttered, “He 
created them with (a natural predisposition towards) Divine Unity.” 
 
6. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah on the authority of Ahmad and `Abd Allah sons of 
Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Ibn Mahbub, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ri`ab, on the 
authority of Zurrarah that 

�ل�  ة� ق� �ر� ر� زH و� ج�لH  :ع�ن� ز� �G ع�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d � �لن�Hس� ع�ل�ي��I �س� �G �ل�G¥H ف���� �> � ��G ��م�  ف � �ل� ف��� ق�

 GيدGو�ح Hل��ى � مGيع�Z ع��   .ج�

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the word of the Allah, the Mighty and High: 
The nature made by Allah is which He has made men. He (AS) said: “He created them 
all with (a natural predisposition towards) Divine Unity.” 
 
7. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of `Ali ibn Hassan al-Wasiti, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn 
Yunus, on the authority of `Abd al-Rahman ibn Kathir freed slave of Abu Ja`far that 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG زH و� ج�ل�   ع�ن� ��ب �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ق� 7  �Iس� ع�ل�ي��Hلن� � �G �ل�G¥H ف���� �> � ��G Gي�  ف ول� ��G و� ع�� س� مHد� ر� ح� و�حGيد� و� م� Hل��ق��ل�    

�Gن� ��م�Gر� � مGن   .   ل�م�ؤ�
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: The nature made by Allah is which He has made men. He replied, “It is a natural 
predisposition to accept Divine Unity, that Muhammad (SA) is the Messenger of Allah, 
and that `Ali is the Commander of the Faithful (AS).” 
 
8. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad, 
on the authority of his father, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn al-Mughirah, on the authority of 
Ibn Muskan, on the authority of Zurarah that 
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 G%G �� ��G Gي ك 7 Hو� ج�ل Hز و�ل� ��G ع� ل�ح�ك� ��� ق� E ع ��ص� �} ع� Gي ج� �ب Gأل �Lق�ل�� �Iس� ع�ل�ي��Hلن� � �G �ل�G¥H ف���� �> � ��G �ى  ف ��م� ع�� � ق��ل� ف���

 � و�حGيدG عGن�د� �ل�مGيث��قG ع�� Hل��م�  �ل�م�و Gك� ل�م� �mع� �ل� ل�و� ال� ذ�ل �مH ق� %� ث ��س� � ر� dط�� d ط� �ل� ف� �ط��2وہ� ق� ��ICم� ق�ل��L و� خ� H%� ر� �G%G ��ن Gف� ر ع� ن� ى م�

�زGق��Iم�  ن� ر� ��ICم� و� ال� م� �G  .   ر� ة�m Gع� � ��Gل�ف�ى � ل�ودE ي�ول�د� ع�� و� �لC م� ول� ��G ص ك س� �H%� و� ق��ل� ق��ل� ر� زH ر� �� ع�� Hن� dG � Gة Gف� ر ع� �ى �ل�م� � ع��

و�ل�%�  Gك� ق� ل %� ف�ذ� Gق� �ل ��  � و� ج�لH خ�� Hول�ن ض� ل�ي�ق� �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ل�ق�  ن� خ� �Iم� م� �ل��� d Gن� س�   .   و� ل�ئ
 
I said to Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS): May Allah be in peace with you! Explain to me the 
Word of Allah, the Mighty and High, in His Book: “The nature made by Allah is which He 
has made men.” He (AS) responded, “He created them with a natural predisposition 
towards Divine Unity at the time of the Covenant when they recognized that He was 
their Lord.” I asked, “Did they reply to Him?” Zurarah says, he (AS) then put his head 
down, and after a while he (AS) said: “Had it not been so, then they would have not 
known their Lord or the One who sustains them.” 
 
9. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim and 
Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab and Ya`qub ibn Yazid all three, on the authority 
of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Ibn Udaynah, on the authority of Zurarah that 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� Gي ج� زH و� ج�لH  :ع�ن� ��ب �G ع�� Gو�ل �ل���%� ع�ن� ق� d G%G  �س� �Gن� � ك G �ر� م� � ة�     ح�ن�ف�ء�  غ�� � ��Gل�ف�ي� GÎ ل�� GيفGيHةG ف�ق� ن و� ع�نG �ل�ح�

 ��� � �G   �ل�G¥H ف���� Gل�ق Gخ� �G   �لن�Hس� ع�ل�ي��I ال �2�3دGيل� ل� Gو�ل �ل���%� ع�ن� ق� d ة� و� س� �ر� ر� Gف�ةG ق��ل� ز� ر ع� �ى �ل�م� ��م� ��� ع�� � و� ق��ل� ف���

 Hو� ج�ل Hز �Gم�  �ع�Gور�I �Cك� مGن� ����G $د�م� مGن� ظ� ذ� ر� Gذ� ��خ� ةG   و� " �ى ي�و�مG �ل�قGي��م� !G " �% ��Hي G $د�م� ذ�ر_ ر �I ج� مGن� ظ� � ي�ة� ق��ل� ��#� �آل�

Gف� ��ح�د� ف�  ر Gك� ل�م� �mع� %� و� ل�و� ال� ذ�ل ن�ع� ��م� ص�� �Iم� و� ��ر� رHف� ع� ر_ ف� Hلذ�� ج�و� ك � �k  

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: 
I asked him (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High; Being upright for Allah, 
not associating aught with Him, and about being upright. Thus, he (AS) replied, “It is 
the natural predisposition that Allah placed in human being. There is no change in His 
Creation.” Then he added, “Allah created them with the recognition.” Zurarah says: I 
asked him about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: And when your Lord brought 
forth from the children of Adam, from their backs. He (AS) explained, “He brought forth 
from Adam’s loins his progeny until the Day of Judgment. They all scattered before 
Him. He introduced them, and showed them His Creation. Had it not been so, no one 
would have recognized their Lord.” He also added, “The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: 
“Every child is born with a natural predisposition (towards Divine Unity), i.e. on the 
recognition that Allah, the Mighty and High, is his Creator.” Thus, that is the 
explanation of His Word: And if you ask them who created the heaves and the earth, 
they will certainly say: Allah. 
 
10. Abu Ahmad al-Qasim ibn Muhammad ibn Ahmad al-Sarraj al-Hamdani said: Abu al-Qasim 
Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn Ibrahim al-Sarandibi said: Abu al-Hasan Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah 
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ibn Haruna al-Rashid said in Halab that Muhammad ibn Adam ibn Abu Iyas said: Ibn Abu 
Dhi’b said, on the authority of Nafi`, on the authority of Ibn `Umar that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� ��  ق�� HالG Gل�%� " �د�ة� ��ن� ال� " �I E ش� �Iر ة� ��ش� ب�ع� ��م� ��ر� GIGم� ف�®GنH ��ك��ء� Òى ��ك��� ك�م� ع�� �ل� ��و� ��ط�ف� G �Ã�� ة� ال� ب�ع�  و� ��ر�

 G%ي� Gد� �ل Gو� ع��ء� ل Cلد� E �Iر ة� ��ش� ب�ع� G%G و� ��ر� �ى �لنHب�G_ و� $ل ة� ع�� ال� Hلص� E �Iر   .   ��ش�

The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: 
Do not hit your children because of their crying. Verily, during the first four months, 
their cry is bearing witness that there is no god but Allah. During the next four months, 
when they cry they are sending their blessings upon the Prophet and His Progeny (AS). 
And during the next four months, they are praying for their parents. 
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Chapter Fifty-Four: Al-Bada’ The Appearance – 11 traditions 

 ��� �ل2د�ء��� �ل2د�ء��� �ل2د�ء��� �ل2د�ء
 
1. My father (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of al-Hajjal, on the authority of Ishaq ibn Tha`labahh, on 
the authority of Zurarah that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gع��2د �����و�  E �} ع� ��G ����� ج� � �mع� �Gم�Gح�د��ع�ن� :  �� �ªG � Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��Gد� � � ع�2 �ءG  م�   .ءE مGث�لG �ل��2د�
 
One of the two, i.e. Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) or Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS), said: 
“Allah, the Mighty and High, has not been served by anything like the Appearance.” 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ayyub ibn Nuh, on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the 
authority of Hisham ibn Salim that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG زH و�  :ع�ن� ��ب م� ��� ع� � ع�ظ_ �ءG  م� GمGث�لG �ل��2د� � Hج�ل.  
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“Allah, the Mighty and High, has not been revered with anything like the Appearance.” 
 
3. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said, on the authority of his father, 
on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Muslim that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG G  :ع�ن� ��ب �2ود �Gل�ع� �ر� � � �£G �لE �إل� ث� خGص� ذ� ع�ل�ي�%G ث�ال� �خ� dي� �H Gي¢�Z ح�¥ �ب ث� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ن � ب�ع� ل�ع� م� يHةG و� خ�

�ء�  � �mش� � م� _# �ء� و� ي�ؤ� � �mش� م� م� د_ �� �mق�� Hن��و�  G �د �د� �ن   .�أل�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) 
“Allah, the Mighty and High, has not sent a Prophet [nabi] until He made a covenant 
with him regarding these things: that he would serve no god but Allah,  that he would 
reject idols, and that Allah can hasten His decree or delay His Decree.” 
 
4. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim and Hafs ibn 
al-Bakhtari and other these two, that 

Gي ع�  �G عع�ن� ��ب� G�2د   Gي�ة G �آل� ہ Gذ��Gي  7  �LG 2 �     ي�م�ح�و� ��� م� �mش�ء� و� ي�ث� GالH م� " �LG ��ن� و� ��ل� ي�ث�2 � ك GالH م� " ���ل� و� ��ل� ي�م�ح�و � ق� ق��ل� ف�

  .ل�م� ي�ك�ن� 
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Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret this verse: Allah makes to pass 
away and establishes what He pleases. He (AS) said: “Does Allah destroy other than 
what exists? And does He establish other than that which was nonexistent?” 
 
5. Hamzah ibn Muhammad al-`Alawi (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim reported to us, on 
the authority of his father, on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Marazim ibn 
Hukaym that 

ول�  �G ع �mق�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� يHةG و�   س� Gل�م�ش�و�  Gء� �Gل��2د� � Eم�س Gخ� � Hو� ج�ل Hز H  ع� G��m �H �ب�G¶ ق�طC ح�¥ � ن dH2�3ن� � GيHةG م� �2ود G و� �ل�ع� ج�ود Cلس�

 Gع�ة� Hلط�و� .  

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “No Prophet claimed to be a prophet until he 
confirmed his belief in five things with Allah, the Mighty and High: the Appearance, the 
Will, Prostration, Worship, and Obedience.” 
 
6. Hamzah ibn Muhammad al-`Alawi (RA) said, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim, 
on the authority of al-Rayyan ibn al-Salt that 

ول�  � ع �mق� �L �لر_ض� مGع� �ءG   س� �Gل��2د� H ل�%� � G��m ن���و�  G ر م� يمG �ل�خ� G �{��G � HالG " Cط Gي¢�Z ق� �ب ث� ��� ن � ب�ع�   .م�
 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Allah has never sent a prophet until he confirmed with Allah that he 
would forbid alcohol, and that he believed in the Appearance.” 
 
7. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub 
said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Yunus 
ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on the authority of Malik al-Juhani that 

 Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� ول�  س� �G ع �mق��   G%يG مG ف ¤�ر�و� ع�نG �ل�ك�ال� � ف� G م� ر �ج� �ءG مGن� �أل� �Gل��2د� � Gو�ل Gي �ل�ق� 7 � ل�م� �لن�Hس� م� ع� �m ل�و�.  

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“If people knew what reward there is in speaking about the Appearnac,e they would 
never cease speaking about it.” 
 
8. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of Yunus, on the authority of 
Mansur ibn Hazim that 

 

 �� �G ع ��ل� ي�ك�ون� �ل�ي�و�م� �4� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d �م�سG ق��ل� ال�  س� �Gأل� �ى � !� ع� �� G�� Gل�مGي عG ز��ہ� ��� ء� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� 7 �خ� d � ف� �ل� ��ذ� ن� ق�  م�

�2ل� ��  �ى ق� �G ق��ل� ���� Gل�مGي عG ةG �� ل�ي�س� 7 �ى ي�و�مG �ل�قGي��م� !G " �Gن Ò�� ��و� ك � ��ن� و� م� � ك ��ي��L م� ل�ق� ق�ل��L �� ر� ل�ق� �ل�خ� ن� ي�خ�  

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): Is there anything in the knowledge of Allah today 
that was not there yesterday? He (AS) replied, “No, May Allah disgrace anyone who 
believes in such things!” I asked, “Is it correct that everything that has happened, and 
everything that will happen until the Day of Judgment, is known to Allah?” 
He (AS) replied, “Of course! It was so even before He created the creation.” 
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9. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub 
said, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Muhammad ibn `Amir, on the authority of Mua`alla ibn 
Muhammad that 

�ل�  ى :ق� � و� ����د� �̧ ر� و� ق� Hد� و� ق�د� �ء� و� ��ر� ي�ف� عGل�م� ��G ق��ل� ع�لGم� و� ش� Gم� ع ك� �ل Gل� �ل�ع� ئ �     س� � م� �̧ � و� ق� �̧ � ق� � م� �̧ �م� d ف�

 G%G�Hي Gم�شG يHة� و� � Gل�م�ش� GL� ��ن GعGل�مG%G ك �د� ف�2 � ��ر� ر� م� Hر� و� ق�د Hء�  ق�د� ض� ��ن� �ل�ق� G ك Gہ دGير ق� ��G دGير� و� � ق� Hل��ن� �� G%G ك �د�3 G®Gر� �د�ة� و� � Gر� �GL �إل� ��ن ك

 Gة Hي Gل�م�ش�م�  د_ ق� �� �ل�عGل�م� م� �ء� ف� ض� Gم� ��ن� �إل� G%G ك Ò� ض� �   و� بGق� ض� �ى �ل�ق� Gع� ع�� �ق دGير� و� ق� Hل��و�  �Gث�ة �د�ة� ث��ل Gر� Gي�ة� و� �إل� يHة� ث��ن Gل�م�ش�و�  Gء

 Gي��ء �ش� G �أل� دGير ق� ��G �د� ل ��G ��ر� �ء� و� ف ¥�� ش� ��G ع�لGم� م� �ء� ف �ى �ل��2د� !� ع� ≈� و� �� لGلG%H ��2�3ر� �ءG ف� ض� Gم� �Gإل� � Gء� ض� Gم� �Gإل� �ء� � ض� ع� �ل�ق� ق� ®Gذ�� و�  ف�

Gي �ل�م�ن�ش�  ة� 7 Hي Gل�م�ش�و�  G%G ن و� �2ل� ك� ل�ومG ق� ع� �Gل�م� �ل�عGل�م� � �ء� ف� دGير� ف�ال� ��د� ق� Hل��و�  G%Gي��مG �2ل� ق G ق� Gي �ل�م�ر��د �د�ة� 7 Gر� G%G و� �إل� �2ل� ع�ي�ن G ق� d

 Zي��م�G � عGي��ن�Z و� ق �IGيل Gو� �3و�ص � �IGيل Gف�ص �2ل� �� �<G ق� ل�وم� ع� G �ل�م� ہ Gذ�IG <G    ل وال� ف�ع� �ر�م� مGن� �ل�م� ��و� �ل�م�ب Gء� ض� Gم� �Gإل� �ء� � ض� و� �ل�ق�

 Gم� �ج�س� �<G �أل� �     ذ�و� �سE و� جGن¢E و� ط�� Gن ج� مGن� " � د��H و� د�ر� ي�لE و� م� نE و� ك� ز� و��س_ مGن� ذGی ل�و�نE و� رGيحE و� و� �Gل�ح� � G>�� ك ر� E و� �ل�م�د� ر

Gك�  G ذ�ل �ر ��2عE و� غ�� Gال� ع���ن�  �س � HمGء� م� Gي%G �ل��2د� �ى ف !� ع� ≈� و� �� لGلG%H ��2�3ر� و��س_ ف� �Gل�ح� � �≈ ر� � ي�د� HمGوم�  م�I ف� ��ن� �ل�م� ق�ع� �ل�ع� ل�%� ف�®Gذ�� و�

�ء� و�  ≈� ف�ال� ��د� ر� ل� م� �mش�ء�  �ل�م�د� ود���� و�  ��� �mف�ع� � و� ح�د� �IG 3� ف� Gف� ص � �� GةHي Gل�م�ش�G � و� � �IG ن و� �2ل� ك� ي��ء� ق� �ش� �Gل�عGل�مG ع�لGم� �أل� و� �

���Gر� �I Gظ� �2ل� " ��� ق�� d �   ���Yش� �I�3� ق� ر� ��و� Hق�د G دGير ق� Hل��G ��� و� �G ود � و� ح�د� �IG 3� ف� Gو� ص � �IG �ن Gي ��ل�و� 7 � �I ز� ���Yف�س� Hي G م� �د�ة Gر� �Gإل� ف�    و� � � و� ��

ح� عGل�  � �© Gء� ض� Gم� �Gإل� � و� � �Iم� ع�ل�ي��IHو� د�ل � �Iن�G �ك Gلن�HسG ��م� �ءG �����ن� ل ض� �Gل�ق� ��� و� � � G#$ و� � �Iل� Hو��� �Iو�    ل� ���ر� Gك�  و� �����ن� ��م� ذل

 GيمGل G �ل�ع� Gيز ز دGير� �ل�ع� ق� �� .  
 
The Learned (AS) was asked: “How is the knowledge of Allah?” 
He (AS) replied, 
He knows, He wills, He intends, He decrees, He predestines, and He makes to appear. 
Therefore, He exercise what He predestines, He predestines what He decrees, and He 
decrees what He intends. Thus, through His Knowledge is the Divine Will, through His 
Will is the Intent, through His Intent is the Divine Decree, through His Decree is 
predestination, and through His Predestination is the Exercise of His Will. Therefore, 
the Knowledge (of Allah) has precedence over the Will (of Allah), the Will (of Allah) is 
second, and the Intent (of Allah) is third. The Divine Decree is manifest in 
predestination through the Exercise (of Allah’s Will). 
For Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is the Appearance in whatever He knows, whenever 
He wills, and in whatever He intends for the decree of the things. Hence, if 
predestination occurs with authorization then there is no appearance. So the 
knowledge of the known exists before it. The Will in the originated is prior to itself. The 
Intent in the intended precedes its existence. The Decree for these known things is 
prior to their detachment and joining, evidently and obviously. Predestination through 
exercise is inescapable from the effective possessors of bodies that can be perceived 
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through senses like color, smell, weight and measure, and whatever crawls or walks of 
the humans, the jinn, the birds, the beasts, and other than that which are perceived 
through senses. 
Therefore, for Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is the Appearance, of what has no 
existence, However, if the perceived conceptual existence occurs then there is no 
Appearance. Allah does whatever he wills, and through His Knowledge He knows all 
things prior to their existence. Through the Divine Will He identifies their attributes and 
limits; and originate them before their disclosure. Through the Intent He differentiates 
them in their colors, attributes and limits. Through the Divine Decree He decrees their 
times, and knows their beginning and their end. Through Predestination He manifested 
the places of mankind and led them to these. Through the Exercise of His Will He 
explained their reasons for being, and manifested their mattes. That is the decree of the 
Honorable, the All-Knowing. 
Muhammad ibn `Ali the Compiler of this book, may Allah help him in His obedience, 
says: The Appearance is not the way the ignorant think, namely, that He appears to 
regret. Exalted is Allah from that. However, it is mandatory upon us to confirm with 
Allah, the Mighty and High, that He has the power of Appearance. The meaning of that 
is: Verily, it is for Him to start something from His Creation to create it before 
something, and then that thing becomes nonexistent, and He begins with something 
other than it. Or He orders to do something then stops from doing it, or orders to stop 
from something, then orders to do what He had stopped. 
The examples of that would be the abrogation of previous Shari`ahs (to Islam), 
changing of the direction of Qiblah, and the prescribed period [`iddat] of a woman 
whose husband has passed away. Allah does not command His Servants for a matter in 
a specified time except when He knows that it is in their interest in that time. And He 
knows that in another time their interest is in stopping them from the like of which He 
commanded them to do. Therefore, in all times He commands them for what is in their 
interest. Thus, whoever confirms for Allah, the Mighty and High, that for Him is to do 
what He wills, to destroy what He wills, to create in its place what He wills, to advance 
what He wills, to retard what He wills, to command what He wills and how He wills, to 
command what He wills and how He wills, then he has confirmed the doctrine of the 
Appearance. 
Allah, the Mighty and High, has not revered anything better than the confirmation that 
for Him is the creation, the command, advancement, and to retard and establishing 
what does not exist, and to destroy what does exist. The belief in the Appearance is a 
rejection of the Jews, because they said: Verily, Allah concluded the affair. Hence, we 
said: Verily, Allah is in a new manifestation everyday. He gives life, and He kills. He 
gives sustenance, and does what He wills. The Appearance is not from regret. It is 
certainly manifestation of a matter. The Arabs say: `A man appeared in my way’ i.e. 
manifested. Allah, the Mighty and High said: And there shall appear to them from Allah 
that which they had not been expecting, i.e. become plain to them. 
Whenever Allah, Exalted be His Remembrance, observes that a servant observes the 
ties of kinship, He increases his life; and whenever He observes that a servant severs 
the ties of kinship, He decreases his life. Whenever Allah observes that a servant 
fornicates, He reduces his life. Whenever Allah observes that a servant fornicates, He 
reduces his sustenance and shortens his life; and whenever he observes that a servant 
is chaste, He increases his sustenance and lengthens his life. 
 
10. The aforementioned is supported by the following tradition: 
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�دGقG ع Hلص�و�ل�  �عGيل� �����G  ق� م� Gس� Gي " � ل�%� 7 � ��د� م� �ء� ك� �  ��د� � ��د�   .م�

 
Al-Sadiq (AS) said:“Nothing appeared to Allah regarding my son Isma`il when He cut 
him off by death before me, so that it may be known that he was not the Imam after 
me.” 
 
11. The following astonishing tradition has been related to me on the authority of Abu all-
Husayn al-Asadi (RA) that 

�ل�  �دGق� ع ق� Hلص� Hن��س�  :G Gي " � ل�%� 7 � ��د� م� �ء� ك� �  ��د� � ��د� �ہ� م� �مH ف�د� ��حG%G ث Gذ� ��Gر���Gيم� � ر� �����ہ� " Gذ�� ��م� Gي " �عGيل� ��ب ��حE ع�ظGيمE   م� GذG �   

 
Al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“Nothing appeared to Allah as regards to my father Isma`il (AS) when He ordered His 
father Ibrahim (AS) to slaughter him, but He ransomed him with a momentous 
sacrifice.” 
 
The Compiler of his book says: In this tradition with both its meanings, I have my 
consideration. However, I have transmitted them here for the meaning of the word 
`appearance’ [bada’]. Allah is the Director to the correctness. 
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Chapter Fifty-Five: Al-Mashi’t wa-al-Iradah The Will and the Intent – 

13 traditions 

 ��� �لمشيئة و �إلر�دة��� �لمشيئة و �إلر�دة��� �لمشيئة و �إلر�دة��� �لمشيئة و �إلر�دة
 
1. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad on 
the authority of his father, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of 
`Umar ibn Udhaynah, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ث�ة�  :ع�ن� ��ب د� يHة� م�ح� Gل�م�ش�  .  

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “The Will is emerged [muhdatha].” 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah, on the authority of `Abd 
Allah ibn Maymun al-Qaddah, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad, that 

Gي%G ع  �ل� ع�ن� ��� �ل� ي�� ع��2د� ��G  :ق� ق� Gåي� ل�%� ف� Gي ق��ل� ف�د� �ل� �د�ع�%� ! ق� يHةG ف� Gل�م�ش�ي G ك�لHم� 7 ج�الZ ي��� GنH ر� Gي¢E ع " � Gع� ك� ��� قGيل� ل ل�ق�  خ�

 G �ل� " ئ��L ق� Gش �ذ�G �ء� ��و� " Gذ�� ش� ك� " Gض� ر ي�م� �ء� ق��ل� ف� � ش� Gم� ئ��L ق��ل� ل Gش � Gم� �ء� ��و� ل � ش� Gم� Gذ�� ل �ء� ��و� " Gذ�� ش� فGيك� " �ء� ق��ل� ف�ي�ش� ذ�� ش�

Gي¶ ع ل�%� ل�  �ل� ع�� �ء� ق��ل� ف�ق� ئ��L ق��ل� ح�ي�ث� ش� Gو� ح�ي�ث� ش��ء� � خGل�ك� ح�ي�ث� ش� �ء� ق��ل� ف�ي�د� Gذ�� ش� �ل� " ئ��L ق� Gش � �ر� ��ذ� و� ق�ل��L غ��

Gي%G ع�ي�ن��≈�  ���L �لHذGی ف � �Ãل�   .  
 
His father, Muhammad al-Baqir (AS), said: I was aid to `Ali (AS), “A man speaks about 
Divine Will.” He (AS) said: “Call him to me.” The reported says: So he was called to his 
presence. Thus, Imam `Ali (AS) asked him, “O servant of Allah, did Allah create you out 
of His Will or out of your will?” He replied, “Out of His own Will.” He (AS) asked, “Does 
he make you ill when He wishes or when you wish?” He answered, “When He wishes.” 
He (AS) questioned, “Does He cure you when He wishes or when you wish?” He 
responded, “When He wishes.” He (AS) enquired, “Does he make you enter (this world) 
as He wishes or as you wish?” He answered, “As He wishes.” Hence, Ali (AS) said to 
him, “If you had said other than this, I would have hit your neck. 
 
3. And with the same chain of transmission that 

ل�ن��  ق� ن�� ع�ل�ي�%G ف� يHة� ف�خGف� �م� � �G��� G��2�3ع��ن� Gم �ج�ل E ع ر� �} ع� Gي ج� �G ع ��و� ��ب� Gي ع��2دG �ى ��ب ل� ع�� ي��L و� ق�ل�ن�� ل�ي�س� ��و� د�خ� �ر� ل�%� ل�و� �3و�

��� HنG �ل� " ول� ��G ص ق� س� �و� ل�%� ف�®GنH ر� ن ��ن�� ق��ل� ��ل G��Òذ���� � ذ� �Iف� Eط Gل_ ���س� GلE و� ي�دG ك Ò� �ل_ ق� �نG ك Gس� زH و� ج�لH عGن�د� ل  ع�
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 HالG ہ� " ط� ي�د� يع� ��ن� ي��2س� Gط �� ط� ال� �mس� Gل���2س� � �ء� ��� و� ��ذ� � ش� GالH م� ول� " يع� ��ن� �mق� Gط �� Gل� ال� �mس� Ò� ل� ع�ل�ي�%G �ل�ق� خ� �ء� ��� ف�د� � ش� Gم� � 

�ل�%�  d � و� ذ����q  ف�س� �IG ن� � ي��ء� و� $م�   .ع�ن� ��ش�

A man from the followers of the Umayyad dynasty entered the presence of Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Sadiq (AS) or Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS), so we feared for him (AS) and said to 
him: “You should conceal yourself or we should tell him that you are not here.” 
However, he (AS) said: On the contrary, grant him permission to enter my presence. 
Verily, the Messenger of Allah (SA) has said: `Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, is at 
the tongue of every speaker, and is at the hand of every extender.’ Therefore, this 
speaker does not have the ability to say but what Allah, the Mighty and High, wills, and 
this extender is not capable of extending his hand but for what Allah wills. 
Hence, he entered the Imam`s (AS) presence, enquired about things, believed in them 
and then left. 
 
4. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Sa`id al-Hamdani said: `Ali 
ibn al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Fuddal said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Marwan 
ibn Muslim, on the authority of Thabit ibn Abu Safiyyah, on the authority of Sa`d ibn al-Khaffaf, 
on the authority of al-Asbagh ibn Nubatah that 

�Gن� ع مGن �ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �   ق� GالH م� �رGيد� و� ال� ي�ك�ون� " Gيد� و� � د� �3ر د� ع ي�� د��و� �ى د��و� !G " Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ���Íى � � ��و� Gم� ل�م��L ل ®Gن� ��س� �رGيد� ف� �

� GالH م� �مH ال� ي�ك�ون� " Gيد� ث ��G �3ر ب���ك� ف ع� �رGيد� ���� � � Gم� لGم� ل Gن� ل�م� ��س� Gيد� و� " � �3ر ي���ك� م� �رGيد� ��ع�ط� �رGيد�  � �.  

 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) said: “Allah, the Mighty and High, revealed to 
David [Dawud] (AS): O David, you will and I will. However, your will is not except what I 
will. Therefore, if you submit to My Will, I will bestow you with what you will. However, if 
you do not submit to My Will, I will trouble you in what you wish. In the end, it is always 
My will that will prevail. 
 
5. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Isa ibn `Ubayd, on the authority of Sulayman 
ibn Ja`far al-Ja`fari that 

�ل� �لر_ض�  ل�   � عق� Gي�Z ف� Ò� Gيد�Z ش� ر �ى ل�م� ي�ز�ل� م� !� ع� �� ��� Hن��ع�م�  �لG ف�م�ن� ز� �ف�ع� ف��<G �أل� Gن� صGد�ة� م� Gر� يHة� و� �إل� Gل�م�ش� Eم�و�ح_دG   .ي�س� �
 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “The Divine Will and the Divine Intent are part of the Attributes of 
Action. So whoever claims that Allah, the Exalted, has always been the Intending Willer, 
then he is not a (true) monotheists.” 
 
6. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with 
them) both said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, 
on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Abu Nasr al-Bazanfi that 
Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) said: 
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� ع ق��ل�  نG �لر_ض� س� Gي �ل�ح� G  :ع�ن� ��ب �Iم� � ض� G و� ب�ع� �ر ب �Gل�ج� ول�ون� � �Iم� �mق� ض� ���ن�� ب�ع� ح� GنH ��ص� ���q ق�ل��L ل�%� " Gي اك� �ل� ! �ع�ةG ف�ق� �Gط� �الس�

�ء� و� بGق�  ش� �� � ك� م� Gن�ف�سG �ء� ل ش� ��L �لHذGی �� ن��L ��ن ¥�G ك� Hي Gم�شG �ى ي�� ���ن� $د�م� � !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ل� ��� ��2�3ر� � و� ق� Ģ G Ò� � �³ Hي� !G " �Lي�Hد��ي G ° Hو

 Zيع�Gم ل���ك� س� ع� ي�¥�G ج� Gص ع� �ى م� Gي�L ع�� و ¥�G ق� م� Gع� Gن �  Z�¢يG و �ر�Z ق� Gب�ص�  Eي_ئ�ة مGن� ��G و� م� ��ص���ك� مGن� س� ن�ةE ف� م� ��ص���ك� مGن� ح�س�

ك�  Gف�س�Y ن�Gم � ��ف�   ف� Hل� ع�م� d �س� Gك� ��~̄ي ال� � Gك� م�G_� و� ذ�ل ي_ئ��3 �ى بGس� ! ��L ��و� Gك� مGن�ك� و� ��ن ن��3 س� Gح� �ى � ! �� ��و� Gك� ��ن ل� و� ذ�ل و� ��م�   ع�

ئ�ل�  ��   ون� �mس� �4 Hل� م��L ل�ك� ك �ظ� د� ن Gيد�  ق�   .  ءE �3ر

I asked him, “Some of our scholars believe in determinism [jabr], while others believe in 
ability [istita`ah].” Therefore, he (AS) replied to me, Write down: Allah, the Blessed and 
Exalted, said: O son of Adam! Your will is subject to My Will. You fulfill your obligations 
through My Power, and through My Bounty you have the strength to disobey me. I have 
made you seeing, hearing, and strong. Whatever good reaches you is from Allah, and 
whatever evil reaches you is from your own self. So I am worthier of your goods deeds 
than yourself, and you are worthier of your bad deeds than I am. This is why I will not 
be asked about what I do, while you will be asked about what you did. 
I have made systematic for you everything you wish. 
 
7. My father said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab said, 
on the authority of Ja`far ibn basher, on the authority of al-Arzami that  
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 

�G ع � Gي ع��2دG �ل� ع�ن� ��ب �ى  :ق� ج� ع�� � Gي¶ ع #� ج� ع�� � ®Gذ�� #� دGيد�Z ف� ��ن� ي�حCqG ع�لGي¢�Z ع ح�Z�¢2 ش� �ر� و� ك ن�ب م�%� ق� م� �س� Gي¢E ع غ�ال� � Gع� ��ن� ل ك

®GنH �لن�Hس�  ل�ف�ك� ف� ��Gª خ� �م� Gأل �Lئ�Gل�ك� ق��ل� ج � �ر� م� ن�ب �ل� ي�� ق� �$ہ� ذ��<� ل�ي�ل�ةE ف�ق� �³ Gي�ف Hلس�G � G Gہ � �3ر����م� ي�� ��م�Gر� ��ث�ر م� ك�

ضG ق��ل� ال� ��  �ر� ��G ��م� مGن� ����لG �أل� س� � �{�3 Gء� م� Hلس� Gل��ي�ح�ك� �� مGن� �� �Gن� ف�خGف��L ع�ل�ي�ك� ق��ل� و� مGن ضG   ل� مGن� �ل�م�ؤ� �ر� ��لG �أل���

� Gذ�نG®G � HالG " Zي�ئ� Gي ش� ون� ! يع� Gط �� ضG ال� �mس� �ر� ��ل� �أل��� HنG �ل� " ع� ق� �ج� جGع� �³ �ءG ف��ر� م� Hلس�ن� Gم Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�.  
 
`Ali (AS) had a slave called Qanbar, who loved his mater `Ali (AS) very much. When `Ali 
(AS) used to go out, Qanbar would go out behind him with a sword. So `Ali (AS) saw 
him one night, and asked him, “O Qanbar, what is it?” He replied, “I walk behind you 
because I know how people are, and I feared for you, O Commander of the Faithful.” 
The Imam (AS) questioned, “Woe to you! Are you guarding me from the inhabitants of 
the heaven or the earth?” He answered, “No, only from the inhabitants of the earth.” 
`Ali (AS) said: “Verily, the inhabitants of the earth cannot do anything against me 
except by the will of Allah, the Mighty and High, from Heaven. So go back.” 
Thus, he returned. 
 
8. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said: Muhammad 
ibn Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn `Imran al-Ash`ari said, on the authority of Musa ibn `Umar, on the 
authority of Ibn Sinan, on the authority of Abu Sa`id al-Qummat that 
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�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � يHةG   ق� Gل�م�ش�G ي��ء� � �ش� ل�ق� �أل� �مH خ� ي��ءG ث �ش� �2ل� �أل� يHة� ق� Gل�م�ش� ��ل�ق� �   .  خ�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Allah created the Divine Will before all things. He 
then created all things by means of His Will.” 
 
9. My father (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of `Ali ibn Ma’bad, on the authority of Durust ibn Abu Mansur, on the authority of 
Fudayl ibn Yasar that 

ول�  �G ع �mق�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� �د� و� ل�م� ي�حHqG   س� �ء� و� ��ر� ��  ش� �ء� ��ن� ال� ي�ك�ون� �4 Gك� و� ل�م�  و� ل�م� ي�ر�ض� ش� �د� مGث�ل� ذ�ل GالH بGعGل�مG%G و� ��ر� " �ء

�ل� ل�%�  Gث� ث�الث�ةE   ي�حHqG ��ن� �mق� �   و� ل�م� ي�ر�ض�  ث�ل ك�{� G �ل� Gہ Gع�2Gد   .  ل

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: He wills, He intends, He dislikes, and He is 
displeased. He wills that nothing should exist without His Knowledge, and He intends 
similar to that. He dislikes it to be said of Him that `He is the third of the three,’ and He 
is displeased with His Servant’s’ disbelief. 
 
10. Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ahmad al-Isbahani al-Aswari said: Makki ibn Ahmad 
ibn Sa`dwayh al-Burdha`I said: Abu Mansur Muhammad ibn al-Qasim ibn `Abd al-Rahman al-
`Ataki reported to us that Muhammad ibn Ashras said: Bushr ibn al-Hakam and Ibrahim ibn 
Nasr al-Suryani both said: `Abd al-Malik ibn Harun ibn `Antarah said: Ghiyadh ibn al-Mujib 
said, on the authority of al-Hasan al-Basri that `Abd Allah ibn `Umar that 

�ل�  ل�م�  :�لنHب�G_ ص ق� �2ق� �ل�عGل�م� و� ج�فH �ل�ق� ��G و� ��     س� ��Gك قGيقG �ل� ح� ��G �ء� � ض� �د�ةG مGن� ��G و� �3مH �ل�ق� ع� Hلس�و�  Gل�ة� دGيقG �لر_س� ص�

زH و� ج�ل�  ةG مGن� ��G ع� �و� ق� Hلش�ل�     و� � �ل� ق� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ق�� Gع�ن �% ��ن� ي�ر�وGی ح�دGيث� ول� ��G ص ك س� GنH ر� ر� " ق��ل� ع��2د� ��G ��ن� ع�م�

Gيد�  ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ي�� ���ن� $د�م�  ��L �لHذGی �3ر ن��L ��ن Gي ك� ° �د� G®Gر� �ء� و� � ش� �� � ك� م� Gن�ف�سG �ء� ل ش� ��L �لHذGی �� ن��L ��ن ¥�G ك� Hي Gم�شG �

 Hد�� �G¥ Gي� Gی و� ع��ف و ¥�G و� ع�ف� م� ¥�G و� بGعGص� ي� Gص ع� �ى م� Gي�L ع�� و ¥�G ع�ل�ي�ك� ق� م� لGY Gع� Gيد� و� بGف�ض� � �3ر ك� م� Gن�ف�سG �ل � �³ Hي� !G " �Lي� �� �ن d � ف� Ģ G Ò

Gك� مGن�ك�  �ن G®Gح�س� �ى � ! �ءZ     ��و� � ��ول�ي��L ��د� Gم� Gل�ي�ك� � " �_�Gر� م� � �ل�خ� Gك� م�G_� ف� 2� ن Gذ� �ى � ! ��L ��و� ن�ي��L    و� ��ن � ج� Gم� Gل�ي�ك� � " �_�Gم C H ل�و� 

ن_ك�  ؤG ظ� ز��ءZ و� بGس� م�د� و�   ج� Gي� �ل�ح� ¥�G ف�� ح�م� �L مGن� ر� ن�ط� Gي ق� ي��نG و� ل�ك� ب �Gل�عGص� Gيل� ع�ل�ي�ك� � ب Hلس�ي� G �Gل�ب�ي��نG و� ! �ل�ح�جHة� ع�ل�ي�ك� �

 Gن� Gح�س� �Gإل� ��� عGن�دGی � ز��ء� و� �ل�ح�س� Gك�     �ل�ج� 3HزGن�د� عGع �≈ ير�≈� و� ل�م� $خ�ذ� Gذ �Gك� و� ل�م�     ل�م� ��د�ع� �3ح� و�ق� ط��ق� �ل_ف�ك� ف� �ك و� ل�م� �

ل�ك� مGن�  �ح�م_ �  G%ع�ل�ي� �> ر� � ق�د� GالH م� " Gة� �ن �م� ك�     �أل� Gن�ف�سG G%G ل � �Lي Gض � ر� Gن�ف��GÕ م� ي�L مGن�ك� ل Gض لGكG ل�ن�     ر� م�G_� ق��ل� ع��2د� �ل�م�

 �Lل�Gع�م � Gم� � HالG ��ك� " �ع�ذ_ �.  
 
The Prophet (SA) said: 
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Knowledge has precedence. The Pen has dried up. The Decree has been accomplished 
through the Book, and confirmed through the Message. Good fortune is from Allah, and 
adversity s from Allah, the Mighty and High.” `Abd Allah ibn `Umar says: The 
Messenger of Allah (SA) used to transmit the following tradition from Allah, the Mighty 
and High, that Allah, the Mighty and High, says: O son of Adam! You wish for what you 
wish through My Will. You intended for what you intend for through My Bounty. You 
disobey through the strength that I have given you. You fulfill your obligations through 
the health, protection, and forgiveness that I have granted you. I am worthier of your 
favor than yourself. And you are worthier of your sin that I am. Hence, any good which 
reached you is reward for your good deeds. And any evil that reaches you in 
punishment for the sins you have committed. As a result of your mistrust in Me, I have 
deprived you of My Mercy. All praise belongs to Me. And against you is evident proof 
(of your evil-doing). I have a way over you for your disobedience, and reward and the 
best outcome for you with favour. I do not call upon you to warn you. I do not hold you 
responsible for issues of honor. And I do not burden you with more than you can bear. 
And I did not impose you with the trust except what you have power over. I am pleased 
with you for Myself with what you are pleased with yourself from Me. 
Abd al-Malik explained: “I will never punish you except for what you do (wrong).” 
 
11. Tamim ibn `Abd Allah ibn Tamim al-Qarashi (RA) said: My father said, on the authority of 
Ahmad ibn `Ali al-Ansari, on the authority of Abu al-Salt `Abd al-Salam ibn Salih al-Hirawi that 

 G�� Gو�ل ��� ق� ع� � م� �G م�� Gول س� �ل� ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� � ع ف�ق� � �لر_ض� و�� GيH ��ن� م� ون� ي�و�م�Z ع�� �م� d �ل� �ل�م� d زH و� ج�لH س� �Cك� و� ل�  �ع� و� ش�ء� ر�

ہ� �لن�Hس�  G �n�3 �L� �ن dف� �� Zيع�Gم �ل�ICم� ج� ضG ك �ر� Gي �أل� ن� 7 ن� م� م� �Gن�   آل� مGن ؤ� �و� م� �H ي�ك�ون G®Gذ�نG  .ح�¥ � HالG مGن� " Gن�ف�سE ��ن� �3ؤ� و� م� ك�ن� ل

 G�Gي%G ج�     � E ع�ن� ��� �} ع� � ��ن� ج� و�� Gي م� ث���G ��ب Hع ح�د � �ل� �لر_ض� Gي_ ف�ق� Gي%G ع�� Gي¢E ع�ن� ��� دG ��نG ع�� Hم ح� Gي%G م� دE ع�ن� ��� Hم ح� G ��نG م� �} ع�

�ل�و� لGم�Gن� ق� EqG ع ��نH �ل�م�س� Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب Gي%G ع�� Gي¢E ع�ن� ��� ��نG ��نG ع�� Gي%G �ل�ح�س� ��نG ع�ن� ��� �G ص ل�و�  ��نG �ل�ح�س�� Gول Gر�س� ل

 G�ول� � س� ���L ي�� ر� � �o��G�ول� � س� �ل� ر� �� ف�ق� ن و_ �ى ع�د� Gين�� ع�� و �� و� ق� د�ن �ر� ع�د� ك�´ مG ل� ال� Gس� �ى �إل� <� ع�ل�ي�%G مGن� �لن�HسG ع�� ر� ن� ق�د�   م�

 Zي�ئ� � ش� �IيG �يH ف !G ع�ةE ل�م� ي�ح�دGث� " Gد� 2G � Hو� ج�ل Hز �ل�§�ى ��� ع� Gأل �Lن� � ك� ك�ل_  �ص م� �� مGن� �ل�م��� ≈� و�   ف�Gن� و� م� ��ن �ز�ل� ��� ��2�3ر� �ن d ف�

د�  Hم ح� �ى ي�� م� !� ع� ��  Zيع�Gم �ل�ICم� ج� ضG ك �ر� Gي �أل� ن� 7 ن� م� م� �Cك� آل� �  و� ل�و� ش�ء� ر� م� �ي�� ك� ن Cلد�ي G 7 Gر� � G� ض� Gال�و�  Gل�ج��ءG GيلG �إل� ب �ى س� ع��

Gي � 7 Gس� d�2ل�� Gي�ة ؤ� �ي�ن�ةG و� ر� مGن�ون� عGن�د� �ل�م�ع� �رGيد� ي�ؤ� � �_�Gك ح�Z ل� د� ���Z و� ال� م� و� م�G_� ث�و� CقGح �� GIGم� ل�م� �mس� Gك� � ل��L ذ�ل ةG و� ل�و� ف�ع� � G# آل�

�م� �ل�خ�  ة� و� د�و� �م� � �nل��ى و� �xل�Cلز� ��_�Gم �و CقGح �� Gي�س� ين� ل _ �� �ر� م�ض� �رGين� غ�� �� خ� مGن�و� م� نHةG �ل�خ� مGن��Iم� ��ن� ي�ؤ� Gي ج� 7 G ��  �ل�دG ل�ود

�Gن�  مGن ؤ� �و� م� �H ي�ك�ون ہ� �لن�Hس� ح�¥ G �n�3 �L� �ن d ل�%� ع�زH و� ج�لH   ف� و� � ق� Hم��و� �  G�� Gذ�نG®G � HالG مGن� " Gن�ف�سE ��ن� �3ؤ� Gك�   و� م� ك�ن� ل ف�ل�ي�س� ذ�ل

� م�  �IH ��� ��ن ع� �ى م� كGن� ع�� � و� ل� �Iع�ل�ي� Gن� Gيم� يمG �إل� G �{�3 GيلG ب �ى س� �نG ع�� Gيم� �Gإل� � � �Iر�ہ� ل� �%� ��م� Gذ�ن �G و� "� Gذ�نG®G � HالG مGن� " ��Gؤ� ��L ل ��ن � ك
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 GدC2 ع� Hل��و�  GيفGك�ل Hل�� Gل� و� �نG عGن�د� ز� Gيم� �ى �إل� !G " ����HيG Gل�ج��ؤ�ہ� " ةZ و� " 2_د� ع� �� ةZ م� ك�لHف� ��L م� ��ن � ك Hج��L م� ون� �³ �م� d �ل� �ل�م� � ف�ق� �Iع�ن�

 _� ج� ��� ع�ن�ك� ع� H �³ Gن س�   .   � ي�� ����� �ل�ح�
One day al-Ma`mum asked `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS). 
“O son of the Messenger of Allah! What is the meaning of the Word of Allah, the Mighty 
and High: And if your Lord had pleased, surely all those who are in the earth would 
have believed, all of them; will you then force men till they become believers? And it is 
not for a soul to believe except by Allah’s permission. Consequently, al-Rida (AS) 
replied, My father Musa ibn Ja`far related to me, on the authority of his father Ja`far ibn 
Muhammad, on the authority of his father Muhammad ibn` Ali, on the authority of his 
father `Ali ibn al-Husayn, on the authority of his father al-Husayn ibn `Ali, on the 
authority of his father `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) that The Muslims said to the Messenger of 
Allah (SA): “O Messenger of Allah! If you compel the people over whom you have 
power to embrace Islam, then our numbers would increase, and we would have 
strength over our enemies.” The Messenger of Allah (SA) replied: “I could never face 
Allah, the Mighty and High, if I innovated and acted on my own without instruction. 
Surely, I am not those who force people (into faith).” Hence, Allah, the Blessed and 
Exalted, revealed: O Muhammad! And if your Lord had pleased, surely all those who are 
in the earth would have believed, all of them; through (personal) commitment or 
through compulsion. They would have believed as those who accept faith after 
observation, and seeing the strength of the Hereafter. If you compelled them to believe, 
they would not deserve any reward or praise from Me. Although I want them to believe, I 
want them to do so freely, and without compulsion. That way, they will earn the right to 
be in My Proximity, and to receive My Honor, through eternal life in Paradise. Will you 
then force men till they become believers? As for the Word of the Mighty and High: And 
it is not for a soul to believe except by Allah’s permission, it does not mean that the 
soul has been forbidden from believing. Rather, it means that the soul does not believe 
but by the will of Allah. For a soul to believe Allah’s Will is His Command. The soul is 
not forced or compelled to believe. Rather, he commits the soul to belief when it is 
devoid of force or compulsion.” Al-Ma’mun said: “You have relieved me O Abu al-
Hasan. May Allah relieve you!” 
 
12. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) both said: 
Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar and Ahmad ibn Idris both said, on the authority of Muhammad 
ibn Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn `Imran al-Ash`ari, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the 
authority of `Ali ibn Ma`bad, on the authority of Durust, on the authority of Fudayl ibn Yasar 
that 

ول�  �G ع �mق�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� و  س� � ��ن� ��ك� d � ل�م� �mش� Gم� يع�Z ل Gط �� ون� م�س� �ء� ��� ��ن� ��ك� �ء� و�     ن� ف��عGل�%� ش� ول� ش� ��%� �mق� مGع� ق��ل� و� س�

 �� �4 G%Gل�ك Gي م� �ء� ��ن� ال� ي�ك�ون� 7 �د� و� ل�م� ي�حHqG و� ل�م� ي�ر�ض� ش� �ل� ل�%�  ��ر� Gك� و� ل�م� ي�حHqG ��ن� �mق� �د� مGث�ل� ذ�ل GالH بGعGل�مG%G و� ��ر� " �Gث�   ء ث�ل

 Eو� ل�م� ي�ر�ض�  ث�الث�ة   � ك�{� G �ل� Gہ Gع�2Gد   ل
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Allah willed for me to be capable, and not to be the 
does.” The reported says: I also heard him saying that He wills, He intends, He dislikes, 
and He is displeased. He wills that nothing should exist in His Sovereignty without His 
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Knowledge, and He intends similar to that. He dislikes it to be said that `He is the third 
of three,’ and He is displeased with the disbelief of His Servants. 
 
13. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) both said: 
Muhammad ibn Yahya la-`Attar and Ahmad ibn Idris both said, on the authority of Muhammad 
ibn Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn `Imran al-Ash`ari that Ya`qub ibn Yazid said, on the  authority of `Ali 
ibn Hassan, on the authority of Isma`il ibn Abu Ziyad al-Sha`iri, on the authority of Thawr ibn 
Yazid, on the authority of Khalid ibn Sa`dan, on the authority of Mu`adh ibn Jabal that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� ��G   ق� ��Gك قGيقG �ل� ح� ��G ر� � د� � �ل�ق� �̧ ل�م� و� م� �2ق� �ل�عGل�م� و� ج�فH �ل�ق� لG  �س� دGيقG �لرCس� ص� �د�ةG  و� �� ع� Hلس�G و� �

 G مGن �G �ل�م�ؤ�� Gي�ة Gو�ال� � و� � �} �� و� ك� Hذ Gم�ن� ك� ق�ءG ل Hلش�G ن� و� �H3§�ى و� � Gم�ن� $م� �مH مGن� ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH ل �Gن� ث ك G G%G مGن� �ل�م� � 3 �ن� و� ��ر��ء�

 ��� HنG " �GÚيGی ح�دGو �G ��ر�� Gص ع�ن G�ول� � س� �ل� ر� ��L �لHذGی  ق� ن��L ��ن ¥�G ك� Hي Gم�شG �ى �mق�ول� ي�� ���ن� $د�م� � !� ع� ≈� و� �� ��2�3ر�

¥�G ع�ل�  م� لGY Gع� Gيد� و� بGف�ض� � �3ر ك� م� Gن�ف�سG Gيد� ل ��L �لHذGی �3ر ن��L ��ن Gي ك� ° �د� G®Gر� �ء� و� � ش� �� � ك� م� Gن�ف�سG �ء� ل ش� �ى �� Gي�L ع�� و ي�ك� ق�

¥�G و�  م� ¥�G و� بGعGص� ي� Gص ع� Gك� م�G_  م� ي_ئ��3 �ى بGس� ! ��L ��و� Gك� مGن�ك� و� ��ن ن��3 س� Gح� �ى � ! �� ��و� �ن d � ف� Ģ G Ò� � �³ Hي� !G " �Lي�Hد�� �G¥ Gي� Gي و� ع��ف ~ � ع�و�

Gل�ي�  Gي " ~� G®Gح�س� ز��ءZ و� � ن�ي��L ج� � ج� Gم� Gل�ي�ك� � " �_�Gم C H ل�و�  Zء� � ��ول�ي��L ��د� Gم� Gل�ي�ك� � " �_�Gر� م� � �ل�خ� ؤG  ك� ف� �ى ط��ع�¥�G و� بGس� Gي�L ع�� و ق�

�Gل�عGص�  Gيل� ع�ل�ي�ك� � ب Hلس�ي� G �Gل�ب�ي��نG و� ! م�د� و� �ل�ح�جHة� ع�ل�ي�ك� � Gي� �ل�ح� � ¥�G ف� ح�م� �L مGن� ر� ن�ط� Gي ق� ن_ك� ب G ظ� �ر � ز��ء� �ل�خ� ي��نG و� ل�ك� ج�

 �≈ ير�≈� و� ل�م� $خ�ذ� Gذ �نG ل�م� ��د�ع� �3ح� Gح�س� �Gإل� GالH  عGن�دGی � " Gة� �ن �م� ل�ك� مGن� �أل� �ح�م_ �Gك� و� ل�م� � �ل_ف�ك� ف�و�ق� ط��ق� �ك Gك� و� ل�م� � 3HزGن�د� عGع

ك�  Gف�س�Y ى� G%G ع�� � �> ر� � �£�� � ك� م�G_�    م� Gن�ف�سG ي�L ل Gض � ر� Gن�ف��GÕ مGن�ك� م� ي�L ل Gض   .ر�
The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: 
Knowledge had precedence. The Pen has dried up. And the Divine Decree has been 
completed by the Book and confirmed by the Message. Good fortune is from Allah, the 
Mighty and High, and belongs to those who believe in Allah and fear Him. Adversity is 
for those who reject the guardianship [wilayah] of Allah over the believers and who 
reject His Immunity for the polytheists. The Messenger of Allah (SA) then continued, 
I transmit my tradition from Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, He says: O son of Adam! 
You will through My Will. You intend through My Intent. You disobey through My 
Strength. You fulfill your obligations through the health I have given you through My 
Help and My Protection. I am worthier of your good deeds than you are. And you are 
worthier of your evil deeds than I am. Any good that reaches you is reward for your 
good deeds. And any evil that befalls you is punishment for your evil deeds. Through 
My Favour over you, you have strength to obey Me. Since you do not put your trust in 
Me, I have deprived you of My Mercy. All praise belongs to Me. And you shall be judge 
on the basis of clear evidence. I have a way over you for your disobedience, and good 
reward for you with favour. I do not call upon to warn you. I do not hold you responsible 
for issues of honor, and I do not burden you with more than you can bear. I did not 
impose anything on you but what you confirmed yourself. I am please with you for 
Myself with what you are pleased with yourself for Me. 
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Chapter Fifty-Six: Al-Istita`ah Capability – 25 traditions 

 ��� �الس�ط�عة��� �الس�ط�عة��� �الس�ط�عة��� �الس�ط�عة
 
1. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
`Isa, on the authority of Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi that Abu Shu`ayb Salih ibn Khalid al-Mahamili, 
on the authority of Abu Sulayman al-Jammal, on the authority of Abu Basir that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ��  :ع�ن� ��ب �ل���%� ع�ن� �4 d مGç���$ Gي س� � �̂ Gي و� ال�  Ö � �̂ �ع�ة� مGن�  �Gط� س� Gال� GL �ل� ل�ي�س� ق� �ع�ةG ف� �Gط� س� Gال�ن� Gم Eء   . 

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the issue of capability. Hence, He (AS) 
replied: “The issue of capability is not from my statement or the statement of my 
forefathers. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: He means by this is that it is neither from my statement or the 
statement of my forefathers that we say of Allah, the Mighty and High: Verily, He is capable. 
Like the people in the time of `Isa (AS) said: Is your Lord capable of sending down to us 
food from Heaven? 
 
2. `Abd Allah ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Wahhab said in Naysabur that Ahmad ibn al-Fadl ibn 
al-Mughayrah said: Abu Nasr Mansur ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ibrahim al-Isfahani said: `Ali ibn `Abd 
Allah said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab, on the authority 
of Muhammad ibn Abu al-Husayn al-Qurayzi, on the authority of Sahl ibn Abu Muhammad al-
Missisi that 

�ل�  مHدE ع ق� ح� G ��نG م� �} ع� �G ج�� Gي ع��2دG %� مGن� ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH  :ع�ن� ��ب ع� �ع�ة� م� �Gط� س� Gال�و�  HالG " Zك� _ �{�� �2د� ف��عGالZ و� ال� م� ال� ي�ك�ون� �ل�ع�

 G� س� Gال�د�  �ى ب�ع� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ك�لGيف� مGن� ��G ��2�3ر� Hل��ق�ع�  � و� Hم� Gن يع�Z و� " Gط �� GالH م�س� " Gل Gل�فGع� ك�لHف�Z ل �ع�ةG و� ال� ي�ك�ون� م�   .  ط�

 
Abu `Abd Allah Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) said: 
A servant cannot act or move unless the ability to act is given to him by Allah, the 
Mighty and High. Verily, the legal capacity [taklif] from Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, 
has occurred after the capability. Thus, no one has legal capacity except the capable. 
 
3. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan ibn 
Aban said, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of `Ubayd ibn Zurarah that 
Hamzah ibn Humran related to me that 

ك�  ل�ح� ل��L ��ص� ى ف�ق� � �#�� Zل�ة ل��L ع�ل�ي�%G د�خ� خ� ل�م� ي�ج�G��2G ف�د� �ع�ةG ف� �Gط� س� Gال� Gع ع�ن G�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d Gي س� ع� 7 ق� د� و� H%� ق� Gن " ��� 

 Gم �Gل�ب �� ق� �4 � �Iن�  �� �4 HالG ج�%� " G �kال� ي� �®G~̄ي ��ق�ول�  ء ل�ح�ك� ��� ف� Gك� ق�ل��L ��ص� ل�2 Gي ق� ��ن� 7 � ك ≈� م� C �Ã�m ال� �%H ®Gن %� مGن�ك� ق��ل� ف� ع� م� ء� ��س�
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 HالG ون� و� " يع� Gط �� � �mس� GالH م� �ى ل�م� ي�ك�ل_فG �ل�ع��2Gد� " !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG "  HالG Gك� " ي�ئ�Z مGن� ذ�ل ون� ش� ن�ع� �IHم� ال� �mص� ®Gن ون� ف� يق� Gي�ط � م�

�� ع�ل�ي�%G و� $���Gçي ��و�  � دGين� ��G �لHذGی ��ن G ق��ل� ��ذ� رGہ G%G و� ق�د� Ò� يG%G�H و� ق�ض� Gش �G و� م�� G �د�ة G®Gر� �ل� � � ق� م�   .   ك�
 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the issue of ability, but he did not answer 
me. So I entered his presence at another time and said: 
“May Allah be in peace with you! A doubt has entered my heart which nobo0dy can 
remove but you.” He (AS) said: Verily, what is in your hear will not harm you?” 
I said: May Allah be in peace with you! AI believe: Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, does 
not burden His Servants with more than they can bear. They do not do anything except 
by the Intent, Will, Predestination and Decree of Allah. 
He (AS) responded, “This is the religion of Allah in which I believe, and in which my 
forefathers believed.” Or he (AS) said something along those lines. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: Allah’s Will and His Intent refer to His Command, and the 
pleasure found in His Obedience. And in the disobedience is commandment to refrain and 
forbiddance from them through restraint and warning. 
 
4. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with 
them) both said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, 
on the authority of Muhammad ibn Khalid al-Barqi, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Yahya 
al-Sayrafi, on the authority of Sabah, al-Hadhdha’ that 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� Gي ج� �  :ع�ن� ��ب �ل� �� �³ � ف�ق� GÜح�� �� ة� و� ��ن �ر� ر� �ل�%� ز� d ن��     ��ي��L س� ل� ع� �� ع�ن�%� ج� �ن �I� � ن G%G و� م� �� ��G Gي ك � �ف�¤�ر�ض� ��� ع�ل�ي�ن�� 7 م�

م�  �ل� �Yع� ق� �� ع�ن�%� ف� �ن �I� � ن G¤�ر�≈G م� يع�Gن� ل Gط �� � �ف�¤�ر�ض� ع�ل�ي�ن�� م�س� Gم� يع�Gن� ل Gط ��   .م�س�

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: 
Zurarah asked him (AS) while I was present, “Are we capable of fulfilling the obligations 
Allah has made obligatory on us in His Book? And are we capable of refraining from the 
prohibitions which Allah has made obligatory upon us?” He (AS) thus said: “Yes.” 
 
5. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar (RA) said: My father said, on the authority of 
Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of `Ali ibn al-Hakam, on the authority of `Abd 
Allah ibn Bukayr, on the authority of Hamzah ibn Humran that 

 HنG �G ع "� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �Lج��ل� ق�ل� ���q �آل� ���ى و� ك� ر� و� ن زH و� ج�لH ��م� �� ع�� HنG ول� " G%G ق�ل��Y �Lق� 3���G%G ق��ل�  ك�لHم� � ��� م�Z ن � �̂ و�  ل�ن�� 

 G ل�ون� � م� � �mع� �ع��G%G م� Gط� �ع�ةG ل �Gط� س� Gال�ن� Gم� مGIيG ل� ف ع� �د� و� ج� � و� ��ر� �Iر� ل� Hق�د � Gم� � Eف�س�Y _ل� Gك ث��ر� ل �  %G �آل� G%G و� م� ر���م� � � ��م� م�

��م� ع�ن�%� � �I� �ع��G     ن Gط� ةG ل Hو �ع�ةG و� �ل�ق� �Gط� س� Gال�ن� Gم� مGIيG �Hر� ف � ص� Gم� ج�وج�Gن� � ح� �و� م� ��ن G ك Gہ �ر �ى غ�� !G Gك� " و� ذ�ل ®Gذ�� �3ر�ك� ��و� ف� � �ل� ��ذ� %G ف�ق�

 G Gہ �ر �ى غ�� !G ہ� " د� ع� Gذ�� ل�م� �� " Cق   .�ل�ح�
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I said to Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “We have something to discuss.” He (AS) said: 
“Go ahead.” I said: We believe: Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, commands us what 
to do and what not to do. He has decreed and intended the length of life and traces for 
every soul. He gave each soul the ability to obey Him and to fulfill His Commands. 
However, if people were to neglect this, they would be questioned about the capability 
and strength to obey Him. He (AS) then said: “This is the righteous way, if you do not 
revert from it.” 
 
6. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) both said: Sa`d ibn 
`Abd Allah and `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far al-Himyari both said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Fuddal, on the authority of Abu 
Jamilah al-Mufaddal ibn Salih, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Halabi that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ��  :ع�ن� ��ب �4 Cل� �GIGم� ف�ك ع� ونG س� Gد� � HالG �مGر� �ل�ع��2Gد� " � � ون� ل�%�  م� ع� Gس H� G ف��Iم� م� ہ Gذ �خ� dG �مGر� �لن�Hس� � � Eال� ء � و� م�

GيGIم�  �ر� ف � كGنH �لن�Hس� ال� خ� وع� ع�ن��Iم� و� ل� و�ض� ون� ل�%� ف��Iو� م� ع� Gس Hي��.  

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: The servants (of Allah) have not been commanded to 
do anything more than what they are capable of doing. Therefore, people re able to 
refrain from whatever they have been enjoined to refrain, and whatever they do not 
have the ability to refrain from has not been required of them. However, there is no 
good in people (who do not fulfill their religious obligations.) 
 
7. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said: Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab said, on the authority of `Ali ibn 
Asbat that 

�2د�  يع� �ل�ع� Gط �� �ل� �mس� �ع�ةG ف�ق� �Gط� س� Gال� Gع ع�ن � نG �لر_ض� س� �ل��L ����� �ل�ح� d �G  س� � H¾ل�ى H � خ� �لE ��ن� ي�ك�ون� م� ��عG خGص� د� ��ر� ب�ع�

 �� � �≈� ف�¾_ Gد� زH و� ج�لH ق��ل� ق�ل��L ج�عGل��L ف �رGد� مGن� ��G ع� � و�q�2 �رGحG ل�%� س� لGيم� �ل�ج�و� مG س� حGيح� �ل�جGس� Gي ق��ل� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ص� ! �

 Gم حGيح� �ل�جGس� �G ص� � H¾ل�ى H � خ� �2د� م� Gع� �ل�ع� م�ت�ن ي� م� ف� ص� � ��ن� �mع� HمG® ��� ف� �مH ي�جGد� ر���ةZ ث Gي� ف�ال� ي�جGد� �م� Gيد� ��ن� ي�ز�~ �رGحG ي�ر لGيم� �ل�ج�و� س�

 Zي�G �ن مHى ز� Gي� ف�ي�س� ز�~ ي� G%G ف� �د�3 Gر� Hى ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن� " � ف� ��و� ي�خ� ت�ن�ع� ي�وس� � �م� م� E و�    ك� �ہ � �oG®G � ��� Gع ل��2ةE  و� ل�م� ي�ط� ص� بGغ�   .  ل�م� �mع�
 
Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) was asked about the issue of ability. He replied, “A servant is 
capable when he possesses four characteristics: his route is free from trouble, his 
body is healthy, he has all his limbs, and has a means of sustenance provided to him 
by Allah, the Mighty and High.” I asked, “May I be your ransom! Explain these reasons 
for me.” He explained, In order to be capable, a servant needs to have a route free from 
trouble. He needs to have a healthy body. And he needs to have all his limbs. He may 
intend to fornicate, but at first he does not find a woman then he finds one. Then, either 
he would be protected by Allah and he would stop from it as Yusuf (AS) did; or Allah 
would abandon him between him and his intentions. Thus, he would fornicate and 
would be labeled a fornicator. He has not obeyed Allah from compulsion, and did not 
disobey because he was coerced. 
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8. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan ibn 
Aban said, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of Hammad ibn `Isa, on the 
authority of al-Husayn ibn al-Mukhtar, on the authority of Isma`il ibn al-Jabir, that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG لGم�  :ع�ن� ��ب ل�ق� ف�ع� ل�ق� �ل�خ� زH و� ج�لH خ� �� ع�� HنG G%G مGن�  " ر���م� � � ��م� ��م� ف�م�� �I� ر���م� و� ن Gل�ي�%G و� ��م� Gر�ون� " Ò� ��م� ص� � م�

 �� �4  G%G �ى �3ر�ك !G Gيل� " ب Hلس�م� �Iل� ل� ع� د� ج� ق� ��م� ع�ن�%� ف�� �I� � ن G%G و� م� � Gذ �خ� �ى �أل� !G Gيل� " ب Hلس�م� �Iل� ل� ع� د� ج� ق� �و�ءE ف� ين� و� ال�     و� ال� ي�ك�ون GذGخ$

G��3ر G%Gل�مGعGب �G� ع� �m Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gذ�نG®G � HالG �Gن� "   .   ك
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, created a creation 
and knew they will not proceed to Him. He command them what they should o, and 
what they should not do. He never commands people to do something, unless He gives 
them the means to do it. And He never commanded people to refrain from doing 
something unless He gives them the means from refraining from it. People never obey 
or disobey but by the permission of Allah, the Mighty and High, i.e. with His Knowledge. 
 
9. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan ibn 
Aban said, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of Fadalah ibn Ayyub, on  
the authority of Aban ibn `Uthman, on the authority of Hamzah ibn Muhammad al-Tayyar that 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل �G ع ع�ن� ق�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d Gم�ون�  �س� G و� ��م� س�ل ج�ود Cلس�ى � !G ع�و�ن� " �و� ي�د� د� ك�ن ون�     و� ق� يع� Gط �� ق��ل� م�س�

 G ذ� � �خ� ون� �أل� يع� Gط �� �� �mس� �مH ق��ل� ل�ي�س� �4 Gك� �����ل�و� ث ل Gذ� ��Iو� ع�ن�%� و� � � ن Gم� G%G و� �ل¤Hر�≈� ل �مGر�و� � � � ��Iو� ع�ن�%�  م� G%G و� ن �مGر�و� � � � HمGم �ء

 ��ء ء� و� ق�ض� Gي% G����Gال� �ى ع�زH و� ج�لH ف !� ع� �� G�GالH و� مGن� � "  .  

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: And 
verily they were called upon to make obeisance while yet they were safe. 
He (AS) said: “The capable are capable of fulfilling the obligations that have been 
imposed on them. And the capable are capable of refraining from the prohibitions that 
were imposed on them. They will be tried through both obligation and prohibition.” 
Then he added, “There is nothing which has been commanded or prohibited by Allah, 
the Exalted, the Mighty and High, that is not a trial and predestined.” 
 
10. My father and Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) both said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah 
and `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far al-Himyari both said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
`Isa, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the authority of al-`Ala’ ibn Razin, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim that 

�G ع ع�ن� � Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d �G ع�زH و� ج�لH   س�� Gو�ل GيالZ  �ق� ب Gل�ي�%G س� ط�ع� " �� نG �س� �ى �لن�HسG حGجC �ل�ب�ي�GL م� �  و�  ع�� ق��ل� ي�ك�ون� ل�%� م�

يع�  Gط �� ي�� ق��ل� ��و� مGمHن� �mس� ح� �� جC ف��س� Gض� ع�ل�ي�%G �ل�ح� G%G ق�ل��L ف�م�ن� �� � Cي�ح�ج.  
 

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: And 
pilgrimage to the House is incumbent upon men for the sake of Allah, (upon) everyone 
who is able to undertake the journey to it. He (AS) said: “He should have the means to 
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perform the pilgrimage [hajj].” I asked, “What happens if someone offers to pay for your 
pilgrimage, and you fill embarrassed about accepting his offer?” 
He (AS) replied, “Such a person would be counted among those who have the ability (to 
perform the pilgrimage).” 
 
11. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) both said: Sa`d ibn 
`Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Khalid al-Barqi, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the 
authority of Hisham ibn Salim, on the authority of Abu Basir that 

ول�  �G ع �mق�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� Gض�   س� ن� �� يع� م� Gط �� �ى ف��Iو� مGمHن� �mس� �ب d �Gq ف� ن Hلذ� Gوع ط� ق� ع� م� �رE ��ج�د� �ى حGم� جC و� ل�و� ع�� ع�ل�ي�%G �ل�ح�

 Hج   .�ل�ح�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Whoever is offered the means to perform the 
pilgrimage, even if it means riding on the back of a mutilated, mangled tailed donkey 
has the means of performing the pilgrimage, even if he refuses the offer.” 
 
12. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) both said: Sa`d ibn 
`Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Sa`d 
ibn Janah, on the authority of `Awf ibn `Abd Allah al-Azdi, on the authority of his paternal uncle 
that 

�ل�  ل�و� :ق� ع� د� ف� �ل� و� ق� �ع�ةG ف�ق� �Gط� س� Gال� Gع ع�ن G�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d لG و�    س� GالH عGن�د� �ل�فGع� � ال� �3ك�ون� " �IH ع�م�و� ��ن م� ز� ل��Y �Lع� ف�ق�

�2ل�%�  لG ال� ق� Gي ح��لG �ل�فGع� 7 Eد�ة� Gر� و�م�     " ≈� �ل�ق� � �ل� ��©� ق�   .   ف�

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (as) about the issue of capability. So he (as)  
responded, “Have they done so?” I said: “Yes. They claim that the ability to do 
something applied only at the onset of the action and the intention at the time of the 
action, but not before it.” He (AS) replied, “These people have disbelieved.” 
 
13. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ya`qub ibn Yazid, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of some of our scholars who he 
transmitted from, that  

ول�  ��%� �mق� مGع� �ل� س� �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �2د� ف��عGالZ   ع�ن� ��ب �ر� ف��عGلE و� ال� ال� ي�ك�ون� �ل�ع� يع�Z غ�� Gط �� يع� و� ق�د� ي�ك�ون� م�س� Gط �� GالH و� ��و� م�س� "

�ع�ة�  �Gط� س� Gال� �% ع� �H ي�ك�ون� م�   .ي�ك�ون� ف��عGالZ ����د�Z ح�¥

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “A servant (of Allah) is not able to accomplish an 
action unless he has the ability to do so. Sometimes he has the ability to accomplish an 
action, but he does not do it. However, he can never accomplish an action unless he 
has the ability to do so.” 
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14. My father (RA) said; `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn al-Hakam that 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG زH و� ج�لH   ع�ن� ��ب �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ق� 7�  ZيالG ب Gل�ي�%G س� ط�ع� " �� نG �س� �ى �لن�HسG حGجC �ل�ب�ي�GL م� �ل�  و�  ع�� Gك� ق� ل Gذ� � �G� ع� �m � م�

��ن�  ن� ك �حGل�ة�  م� �د� و� ر� ��%� ل�%� ز� � �µ ىb � G%G م�خ� ن Gي ��د� 7 Zيح�Gح   .ص�

 Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: And pilgrimage to the House is incumbent upon men for the sake of Allah, (upon) 
every one who is able to undertake the journey to it. What does He mean by this? He 
(AS) replied, “He means that whoever has a healthy body, a route free from trouble, 
proper provision, and a mode of transportation. 

 
15.My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) both said: Sa`d ibn 
`Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of `Abd 
Allah ibn Muhammad al-Hajjal al-Asadi, on the authority of Tha`labah ibn Maymun, on the 
authority of `Abd Al-A`la ibn A`yun, that 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG ي�ةG   ع�ن� ��ب G �آل� ہ Gذ��Gي  ة� و�  �7 Hق Cلش�م� GIع�ل�ي� �> و≈� و� لكGن� ب�ع�د� �2H3ع� د�Z ال� Gق�ص Z� �} يZ�2 و� س� G �£ Zض� � ل�و� ك�ن� ��

لGك�  �Iك�م� ي� ع� ج�ن� م� � �kن� ل� ع� ط� �� G �س� �G ل�و�G لGف�ون� � ي�ح� �IHم� ل�ك�ذ��Gون� س� Gن ل�م� " �Iم� و� ��� �mع� ون� و�     ون� ���Yف�س� يع� Gط �� �و� �mس� ��ن �IHم� ك ��ن

ل�و� ع� د�Z ل�ف� Gق��ص Z� �} يZ�2 و� س� G �£ Zض� � ��ن� �� H%� ل�و� ك Gي �ل�عGل�مG ��ن ��ن� 7 د� ك   .ق�

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) asked to interpret this verse: Had it been a near advantage 
and a short journey, they would certainly have followed you, but the tedious journey 
was too long for them; and they swear by Allah: If we had been able, we would certainly 
have gone forth with you; they cause their own souls to perish, and Allah knows that 
they are most surely liars. He (AS) said: “They indeed had the ability. Allah knew that 
they would have carried out their duty had it been a short and advantageous journey.” 
 
16. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) both said: Sa`d ibn 
`Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa said, on the authority of `Ali ibn `Abd Allah, on 
the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn al-Barqi that 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG زH و� ج�لH   ع�ن� ��ب �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ق� ي�ح�  �7 ل�م� و� س� ع� �m ���Iم� و� � ك�م� ي��IلGك�ون� ���Yف�س� ع� ج�ن� م� � �kن� ل� ع� ط� �� G �س� �G ل�و�G لGف�ون� �

�IHم� ل�ك�ذ��Gون�  Gن GIGم�   " و�ل Gي ق� 7 Hو� ج�ل Hز ���Iم� ��� ع� ذ� ك�م�  � ق��ل� ��ك� ع� ج�ن� م� � �kن� ل� ع� ط� �� G �س� وجG   ل�و � �kل�G يع�Gن� ل Gط �� �و� م�س� ��ن د� ك   .و� ق�

 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: And they swear by Allah: If we had been able, we would certainly have gone forth 
with you; they cause their own souls t perish, and Allah knows that they are most 
surely liars. He (AS) said: “Allah, the Mighty and High, has refuted their statement: If we 
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had been able, we would certainly have gone forth with you; stating that they did 
indeed have the means of going forth.” 
 
17. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) both said: Sa`d ibn 
`Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of `Ali ibn 
`Abd Allah, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Abu al-Hasan 
al-Hadhdha’, on the authority of al-Mu`alla ibn Khunays 

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G%G و�ل ��G بGق� � �mع� �G ع م�� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �Lم�ون�  �ق�ل�G G و� ��م� س�ل ج�ود Cلس�ى � !G ع�و�ن� " �و� ي�د� د� ك�ن ق��ل� و� ��م�     و� ق�

ون�  يع� Gط ��   .م�س�

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “What is the meaning of the word of the Mighty 
and High: And, verily, they were called upon to make obeisance while yet they were 
safe.” He replied, “They had the ability.” 
 
18. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on 
the authority of all three Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa; Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Hamid and 
Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
Abu Nasr, on the authority of some of our scholars that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG � و�  :ع�ن� ��ب Hم� Gن %� مGن� ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH و� " ع� �ع�ة� م� �Gط� س� Gال�و�  HالG " Zك� _ �{�� �2د� ف��عGالZ و� ال� م� ع� ال� ي�ك�ون� �ل�ع� ق�

 Zيع� Gط �� GالH م�س� " Gل Gل�فGع� ك�لHف�Z ل �ع�ةG ف�ال� ي�ك�ون� م� �Gط� س� Gال�د�  ك�لGيف� مGن� ��G ب�ع� Hل��.  

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “A servant cannot accomplish an action unless 
Allah, the Mighty and High, has granted him the ability of doing so. Verily, the legal 
capacity [taklif] from Allah has occurred after the ability. Thus, no one has legal 
capacity except for the capable.” 
 
19. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad 
ibn `Isa, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu 
`Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn  Salim that 

 �2 Gي ع� �ل� ع�ن� ��ب �G ع ق�� Gد:  �� ��م� ع�ن� �4� �I� لE و� ال� ن Gع� ة� ف �ل�ف� �لHف� ��� �ل�ع��2Gد� ك � ك ر���م� و�  م� �مH ��م� �ع�ة� ث �Gط� س� Gال�م� �Iل� ل� ع� �H ج� ءE ح�¥

�2ل� � ةE ق� م� د_ ق� �� �ع�ةE م� �Gط� �Gس� � HالG " Zك�Gو� ال� ��3ر Z�ذG�2د� $خ ��م� ف�ال� ي�ك�ون� �ل�ع�� �I� �2ل� ن ذG و� �ل¤Hر�≈G و� ق� �خ� �2ل� �أل� G و� �لن��HيG و� ق� ر �م� أل�

 Gط �2ضG و� �ل��2س�   .�ل�ق�
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): 
Allah does not oblige His Servants to complete an action, nor does He forbid them form 
anything, without giving them the ability to do so. Then, and only then, He commands 
them to complete certain actions or to refrain from certain actins. Therefore, a servant 
(of Allah) cannot obey or disobey unless he has been given the ability to do so. The 
ability to act or to desist from action precedes the command, the action, apprehension, 
and delight. 
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20. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of `Ali ibn al-
Hakam, on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim, on the authority of Sulayman ibn Khalid that 

ول�  ق� �m ع G�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� �ل� س� طG   ق� �2ضG و� �ل��2س� Gل�ق� ةE ل م� د_ ق� �� �ع�ةE م� �Gط� �Gس� � HالG " �ط �2ض� و� ال� ب�س� �2دG ق�   .ال� ي�ك�ون� مGن� �ل�ع�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Apprehension and delight do not occur from a 
servant unless he has been granted the ability for apprehension and delight.” 
 
21. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn al-
Husayn, on the authority of both Abu Shu`ayb al-Mahamili and Safwan ibn Yahya, on the 
authority of `Abd Allah ibn Muskan, on the authority of Abu Basir that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG � :ع�ن� ��ب �Gط� س� Gال�ل� � ق� ��<G ف� ك � �ف��عGيلG و� �ل�}� Gي �أل� ون� 7 � �áي�ت�ن�� �و�م ہ� ق� ��%� �mق�ول� و� عGن�د� مGع� �2ل� س� ع�ة� ق�

 �يع Gط �� Gك� م�س� ل Gذ� �2د� ل GالH و� �ل�ع� " Eط �2ضE و� ال� ب�س� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH بGق�� G ر �م� dل�م� ي� Gل   .�ل�فGع�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
When a group of people were debating before him about the deeds and actins, I heard 
him say, “The ability to act precedes the action. Allah, the Mighty and High, did not 
command anything that would cause fear or delight until He granted His Servant with 
the ability to act.” 
 
22. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ya`qub ibn Yazid, on the 
authority of Muruk ibn `Ubayd, on the authority of `Amr one of our scholars that 

�G ع� Gع��2د �����ل� � d يع� ��ن� ال�   س� Gط �� � و� �Yس� ذ� � و� ك� ذ� م�ل� ك� يع� ��ن� �Yع� Gط �� ول�ون� �Yس� رGيHة�m Zق� Gي ����ل� ��ي�EL ق�د� ! HنG �ل� ل�%� " ف�ق�

� م�  �Õن� ال� �3ن���ہ� و�  � �n�3 � � م� �o يع� ��ن� ال� �3ذ� Gط �� س� �G ع ق�ل� ل�%� ��ل� ��� Gو ع��2د����ل� � م�ل� ق��ل� ف�ق� د� �Yع� ق� ®Gن� ق��ل� ال� ف� � �3حCqG ف�

GيHة�  دG �د�åHى �لر��Cو� م� ف�ال� �3ك�ل_م�%� ����د�Z ف�ق� Gن� ق��ل� �Yع� و�ل�%� و� "   .�3ر�≈� ق�

I said to Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “I have a family member who belongs to the 
Qadariya and who believes that we are able of doing so and so, and able of not doing 
so and so. So Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said: “tell him: “Do you have the ability to remember 
what you abhor, and to forget what you like?’ If he says: `No,’ then he has denounced 
his statement, and if he sas: `Yes,’ then do not speak to him again, for he has claimed 
to be God.” 
 
23. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Abu al-Khayr Slih ibn Abu Hammad said: 
Abu Khalid al-Sajistani related to me, on the authority of `Ali ibn Yaqtin, on the authority of Abu 
Ibrahim (AS) that 
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ك�وف�ةG و� ��م�  �Gل� � Eع�ة� Gج�م� �Gن� ع � مGن رH ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ك�ل_مGIGم�   م� Gم��� �ل� ل ق� رG ف� د� Gي �ل�ق� م�ون� 7 Gص �� ع� ��G ��م�  ي�خ� يع� ��م� م� Gط �� س� �� G��G � ��

 H ع�م��L ��ن Gن� ز� Hك� " Gن �Gن� ع " مGن �ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� � ي�ر�دC ع�ل�ي�%G ف�ق� رG م� ل�م� ي�د� يع� ف� Gط �� س� �� G�� Gن� د�ونGيع� ف�ل�ي�س� م Gط �� س� �� G��G ك� �

 �� �4 G ر �م� ع�م��L    ء�  ل�ك� مGن� �أل� Gن� ز� Hك� مGن� و� " ع�م��L ��ن Gن� ز� Gي مGل�كG%G و� " 7 �% ع� يك� م� G Hك� ©� ع�م��L ��ن د� ز� ق� يع� ف� Gط �� س� �� G�ع� � Hك� م� ��ن

 G مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� زH و� ج�لH ف�ق� �G ع�� Gن� د�ونGة� مHيG دG �دHع�ي��L �لر��Cو� ق� يع� ف� Gط �� س� �� G�� Gد�ون�G يع� �ن� ال� ��ل� � Gط �� �G ��س�

ك�  ���L ع�ن�ق� � �Ãل� � �ر� ��ذ� Hك� ل�و� ق�ل��L غ�� Gن " � �ل� ع ��م� ق�   .ف�
 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) passed by a group in Kufah while they were 
arguing about the Divine Decree. Thus, he asked their speaker, “Are you able to act 
because of Allah, with Allah or without  Allah?” 
The person did not know how to answer. So the Commander of the Faithful (AS) said: 
Verily, if you claim that you are able to act because of Allah, then you are not in trouble. 
However, if you claim that you are able to act with Allah, then you have claimed to be an 
associate with Him in His sovereignty and if you claim that you are able to act without 
Him, then you have testified to a god other than Allah, the Mighty and High. 
He replied, “No, O Commander of the Faithful! I am able to act because of Allah.” 
So the Imam (AS) said: “If you had said something else, I would have hit your neck.” 
 
24. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority 
of Ya`qub ibn Yazid, on the authority of Hammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Hariz ibn `Abd 
Allah, on the authority of Abu `Abd Allah (AS) that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ق��ل� ر� �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG � ال�   ع�ن� ��ب ��و� ع�ل�ي�%G و� م� G �o�� � ي��ن� و� م� � و� �لن_س� d ط� ة� �ل�خ� ع� ¥G� �Gس� Hم� Gع� ع�ن� � ف ر�

 G 7 Gة و�س� Gي �ل�و�س� 7 � Cnف� Hل��ر�ة� و� �� د� و� �لط_ س� Gل�ي�%G و� �ل�ح� و� " C �� � �ض� ل�م�ون� و� م� � ال� �mع� ون� و� م� يق� Gف� ي�ط � ل�م� ي�ن�طGق� بGش� ل�قG م�   .  ةE ي �ل�خ�

The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: 
“Nine things have been raised from My Ummah: error, forgetfulness, coercion, 
weakness, ignorance, compulsion, jealousy, evil omen, and the evil thoughts form the 
whisper (of Satan) which they do not say.” 
 
25. Tamim ibn `Abd Allah ibn Tamim al-Qarashi (RA) said in Farghanah that my father said, 
on the authority of Ahmad ibn `Ali al-Ansari, on the authority of `Abd al-Salam ibn Salih al-
Hirawi that 

 Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل � ع ع�ن� ق� �م�ون� �لر_ض� d �ل� �ل�م� d ون� �لH  �س� يع� Gط �� �و� ال �mس� ی و� ك�ن G �oGع�ن� ذ Eط�ءGي غG ��L ��ع�ي�ن��Iم� 7 ين� ك�ن Gذ

 Zم�ع� �� ع�زH و�    س�� HنGك ي�ونG و� ل� �Gل�ع� � ال� ي�ر�ى � �o G و� �لذ_ �o ن�ع� مGن� �لذ_ ��نG ال� ي�م� �ء� �ل�ع� GنH غGط� �ل� ع " ين�  ف�ق� G G³ل�ك��� �%H2 ج�لH ش�
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ي�ةG ع�  Gو�ال� ون� � يع� Gط �� Gي%G و� ال� �mس� و�ل� �لنHب�G_ ص ف ث�قGل�ون� ق� �� �و� �mس� ��ن �IHم� ك �ن Gأل Gم�ي��ن �Gل�ع� EqG ع � Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب �ل�  � م�ع�Z ف�ق� س�

ج� ��� ع�ن�ك�  H Hج��L ع��_� �³ ون� �³ �م� d   .�ل�م�

Al-Ma`mum asked al-Rida (AS) about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: They 
whose eyes were under a cover from My Reminder and they could not even hear. 
Consequently, he (AS) replied, 
Verily, covering the eyes does not stop them from remembering Allah, and 
remembering Allah cannot be done with the eyes. However, Allah, the Mighty and High, 
has compared those who reject the guardianship of `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) with 
blindness, because they use to find the words of the Prophet (SA) burdensome, and 
they could not bear to hear them. 
Al-Ma`mun then said: “You have relieved me. May Allah relieve you!” 
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Chapter Fifty-Seven: Al-Ibtila’ wa-al-Ikhtibar The Trial and the Test – 

3 traditions 

  ��� �ال��الء و �الخت�2ر��� �ال��الء و �الخت�2ر��� �ال��الء و �الخت�2ر��� �ال��الء و �الخت�2ر

 
 
1. My father (RA) said: Ahmad ibn Idris said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn 
Yahya ibn `Imran al-Ash`ari, on the authority of Muhammad ibn al-Sindi, on the authority of `Ali 
ibn al-Hakam, on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ء�  :ع�ن� ��ب ���Gال� Gال�و�  Cل�م�ن� G%يG GالH و�  ف " Eط �2ضE و� ال� ب�س� � مGن� ق�   .م�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“There is nothing which causes fear or which causes delight [qabd wa bast] in which 
Allah has not placed a favor and a trial (for His Servants).” 
 
2. My father (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn 
`Isa ibn `Abid, on the authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on the authority of Hamzah ibn 
Muhammad al-Tayyar that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ء�  :ع�ن� ��ب �ء� و� ����Gال� يHة� و� ق�ض� Gش Gي%G م� GالH و�  ف " Eط �2ضE و� ال� ب�س� � مGن� ق�   .م�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“There is nothing which causes fear or delight which is devoid of will [mashiyyah], 
destiny [qada’] and trial [ibtila’].” 
 
3. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
Khalid, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Fudalah ibn Ayyub, on the authority of 
Hamzah ibn Muhammad la-Tayyar that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �� ل�  :ع�ن� ��ب Gي%G مGن� ��G ع�زH و� ج�ل H����Gال�  ي�س� �4 GالH و� ف ���ى ع�ن�%� " G%G ��و� ن � ��ر� � � ��م� HمGم �ط �2ض� ��و� ب�س� Gي%G ق� ء� ء� ف

 ��ء   .  .و� ق�ض�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“There is no action which Allah has commanded to do or which Allah has prohibited 
form doing, and which causes fear or delight, which is not a trial decreed from Allah, 
the mighty and High.” 
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Chapter Fifty-Eigth Al-Sa`adah wa-al-Shaqawah Privilege and 

Adversity – 6 traditions 

  ��� �لسع�دة و �لشق�وة��� �لسع�دة و �لشق�وة��� �لسع�دة و �لشق�وة��� �لسع�دة و �لشق�وة

 
 
1. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq said: Muhammad ibn Ya`qub said: `Ali 
ibn Muhammad said who eliminated the source of the report, on the authority of Shu`ayb al-
`Aqarqufi, on the authority of Abu Baisr that 

�ل�  E ق� �ر Gي ب�صG Gي :ع�ن� ��ب ی� ��ب �ن� ي�د� ��� �Lن� �G  ك�� Gول س� �≈� ي�� ���ن� ر� Gد� �ل� ج�عGل��L ف Gل� ف�ق� Ò� �ل�%� س� d Gس�Z و� ق�د� س� �ل �G ع ج�� Gع��2د

�ل� ��  ق� لGIGم� ف� �ى ع�م� ��G ع�� ذ� �Gل�ع� � G%Gل�مGي عG �H ح�ك�م� ل��Iم� 7 ي�ةG ح�¥ Gص ع� �ء� ����ل� �ل�م� ق� Hلش�ق� Gي�ن� ل�ح��ن� Gم �ICي��ع  G�� Gو ع��2د�� �

 ��� Gأل �q�� Gك� و� ل Gذ� � ع�لGم� � Hل�م %G ف� ق_ Gح� � G%Gل�ق وم� ��ح�د� مGن� خ� ق� �m Hال�� Hو� ج�ل Hز Gل� ع�لGم� ��� ع� Ò� Hلس�و�  G%Gف��G ر ع� �ى م� ة� ع�� Hو بG%G�H �ل�ق� ح� لG م�

��م� ����ل�%�  � ةG م� قGيق� Gح� � Gم�ل ل� �ل�ع� ع� ع�ن��Iم� Gßق� ض� ��     و�� Gأل �q�� ي��GIGم� و� و� Gص ع� �ى م� ة� ع�� Hو ي�ةG �ل�ق� Gص ع� GيGIم�     لG �ل�م� �2قG عGل�مG%G ف Gس� و�  �ل

�2ق� ل��Iم�  � س� و� م� �ف�ق� و� دGيقG ف� ص� Hل�� Gة قGيق� Gح� �ى � ! %� ��و� �نH عGل�م� Gن�%� ألGم G�2ول ة� �ل�ق� Gط��ق� �Iم� " ن�ع� ��3و�  ل�م� ي�م� dن� ي��� �و ر� Gن� ق�د� Gي عGل�مG%G و� " 7

ي��G%G  ]ح��الZ [ال خال Gص ع� ¶     �3ن�جGيGIم� ع�ن� م� Gµ و����ء� و�  � ش� �ء� م� ��� ش� ع�   .  و� ��و� م�
 
I was sitting before Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) and a questioner asked him, “May I be 
your ransom, O son of the Messenger of Allah (SA)! How does adversity reach the 
sinners so that He punished them for their actions out of His Knowledge? 
Abu `Abd Allah (AS) replied, 
O questioner, Allah, the Mighty and High, knows that no one from His Creation can truly 
rise. When He knows this, He bestowed His lovers the strength for His recognition and 
took away from them the weightiness of the action with the reality of what they deserve. 
He gave the disobedient the strength through which they disobey. Due to His prior 
Knowledge, He did not prohibit them from accepting Him because His Knowledge is 
better about the reality of confirmation. They act in accord with His Prior Knowledge, 
despite the fact they ar able to desist from His disobedience. 
This is the meaning of `He wills what He wills’, and it is a secret. 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said: Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab said, on the authority of `Ali ibn 
Asbat, on the authority of `Ali ibn Abu Hamzah, on the authority of Abu Basir that 

Gي �G ع ع�ن� ��ب� Gع��2د   Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ق� �3ن� �7 و� ق� Gع�ل�ي�ن� ش �L�2ن� غ�ل�H� و�   ق�ل�و� ر� ق� GIGم� ش� �ل �ع�م� dG   .ق��ل� �
 
Abu `Abd Allah (A)S about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: They shall say: O 
our Lord! Our adversity overcame us. 
He (AS) said: “They faced adversity as a result of their actions.” 
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3. Al-Sharif Abu `Ali Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah ibn al-Hasan ibn 
al-Husayn ibn `Ali ibn al-Husayn ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) said: `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn 
Qutaybah al-Naysaburi said, on the authority of al-Fadl ibn Shadhan, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr that 

�م_  � Gن Gي ��ط� Gي� 7 § ن� ش� GيC م� § Hلش�ص  G�� Gول س� و�لG ر� ��� ق� ع� E ع ع�ن� م� �} ع� � ��ن� ج� و�� نG م� س� �ل��L ����� �ل�ح� d ن� س� عGيد� م� Hلس�و�  G%

عGد�  قGي� س� �ش� م�ل� ��ع�م��ل� �أل� ي�ع� H%� س� %G ��ن �م_ � Gن Gي ��ط� ن� ع�لGم� ��� و� ��و� 7 GيC م� § Hلش�ل� � %G ف�ق� �م_ � Gن Gي ��ط� 7 Gم�    �ءGن� ع�ل عGيد� م� Hلس�و� 

ع�  � م� �ءG ق�ل��L ل�%� ف�م� د� ع� Cلس�ع�م��ل� ��م�ل�  ي�ع� H%� س� %G ��ن �م_ � Gن Gي ��ط� لGق� ل�%� ��� و� ��و� 7 � خ� Gم� � ل H¾ي� �ل¶ م� ل�و� ف�ك G%G ص �ع�م� ل و� ��� ق�

Gك� ق�  وہ� و� ذ�ل ص� Gي�ع� �Iم� ل ل�ق� وہ� و� ل�م� ي�خ� �2د� Gي�ع� �س� ل Gن ل�ق� �ل�جGنH و� �إل� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH خ�� HنG �ل� " ق� ل�%� ع�زH و� ج�لH ف� �L  �و� ل�ق� و� م� خ�

Gي�  GالH ل �س� " Gن ونG �ل�جGنH و� �إل� �2د� ى    ع� �ى �ل��Iد� م�ى ع�� ح�Hq �ل�ع� �� Gم�نG �س� ي�ل� ل لGق� ل�%� ف��ل�و� � خ� Gم� H ل �̂  � H¾ف�ي�   .  

I asked Abu al-Hasan Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) about the meaning of the Word of the 
Messenger of Allah (SA): “The adverse is one who had been adverse in the womb of his 
mother, and the privileged in one who had been privileged in womb of his mother.” 
So he (AS) replied, 
The adverse person is he who Allah knows from the womb of his mother that he will 
perform the deeds of the adverse. And the privileged person is the one who Allah 
knows from the womb of his mother that he will perform the deeds of the privileged. 
I asked him, ,”Then what is the meaning of his (SA) Word: `All of you act! Everything 
has been made easy when created.’” 
He replied, 
Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, created the jinn and the human beings to serve Him 
and not to disobey Him. Hence, the Word of the Mighty and High: And I have not 
created the jinn and the men except that they should serve Me. Therefore, He made 
everything easy when He created it. Woe to him who preferred blindness over 
guidance. 
 
4. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
Khalid, on the authority of his father, on the authority of al-Nadr ibn Suwayd, on the authority 
of Yahya ibn `Imran al-Halabi, on the authority of Mu`alla Abu `Uthman, on the authority of `Ali 
ibn Hanzalah that 

�ل�  H%� ق� �G ع ��ن� Gي ع��2دG GIGم� ��ل� ��و�  :ع�ن� ��ب � �% �I�2 � ��ش� ول� �لن�Hس� م� �m �Hق� قGي��ءG ح�¥ �ش� يق� �أل� G �½ GيدGع Hلس�G ل�ك� � �م�m  Hس� مGن��Iم� ث

GIGم� ��  � �% �I�2 � ��ش� ول� �لن�Hس� م� �m �Hق� �ءG ح�¥ د� ع� Cلس�يق�  G Gي_ ½� § Hلش�G ل�ك� � د� �mس� �د�ة� و� ق� ع� Hلس� �% ك� �ر� د� �مH ي��� ل� ��و� مGن��Iم� ث

Gن� ل�م� ي��2ق�  عGيد�Z و� " �ى س� !� ع� �� ��� �% ن� ع�لGم� GنH م� �ء� " ق� Hلش� �% ك� �ر� د� �د�ةG ي��� ع� Hلس�G م� ل�%� � �� ةE خ� ��ق� �ق� ن GالH ف�و� " � �ي� ن Cلد�ن� Gم  .  
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
The privileged will enter the path of the adverse until the people say: `He is so similar to 
them that he must be one of them.’ Then the privilege reaches him. And sometimes the 
adverse enters the path of the privileged until the people says: `He is so similar to them 
that he must be one of them.’ Then adversity reaches him. Verily, whoever Allah, the 
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Exalted, knows to be privileged, He will bring his life to an end with privilege, even if the 
only time that remains tin the world is the hiccup of a she-camel. 
 
5. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ya`qub ibn Yazid, on the authority of Safwan ibn Yahya, on the 
authority of Mansur ibn Hazim that: 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG %�  :ع�ن� ��ب ل�ق� ل�ق� خ� �2ل� ��ن� ي�خ� ة� ق� �و� ق� Hلش�د�ة� و� � ع� Hلس�ل�ق�  زH و� ج�لH خ� �� ع�� HنG "     Z�يدGع �� س�� �% م�ن� ع�لGم� ف�

ل�%� و� ل�م�  �Z ��ب�غ�ض� ع�م� ¢ Gن� ع�مGل� ©� %� ����د�Z و� " Gح�Z ��ح�Hq   ل�م� ي��2غGض� �ل Gن� ع�مGل� ص� قGي¢�Z ل�م� ي�حH2G%� ����د�Z و� " %� ش� ��ن� ع�لGم� Gن� ك %� و� " ي��2غGض�

®Gذ�  Gل�ي�%G ف� �ر� " Gص�m � Gم� %� ل ض� ل�%� و� ��ب�غ� ي�ئ�Z ل�م� ي�حH2G%� ����د�Z ع�م� Gذ�� ��ب�غ�ض� ش� %� ����د�Z و� " ي�ئ�Z ل�م� ي��2غGض� �� ش�� Hqح��� �.  
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, created privileged and adversity before He created 
His Creation. So whoever Allah knows to be privileged, Allah is never displeased with 
Him at any time. Even if he does an evil deed, Allah is displeased with the act, but not 
with him. If He knows someone to be adverse, Allah is displeased with Him at all times. 
Even if he does a good deed, Allah is please with the act, but displeased with him for 
what he will become. Thus, if Allah is pleased with something, then He never 
displeased with it; and if He is displeased with something, He is never pleased with it. 
 
6. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar and Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah both said: Ayyub ibn Nuh said, on the authority of Muhammad 
ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim that 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG �G ع�   ع�ن� ��ب� Gو�ل Gي ق� 7 Hو� ج�ل Hز�  G%G ل�2 ر�ءG و� ق� �� ي�ح�ول� ����ن� �ل�م�� Hن�� �ع�ل�م�و�ل�م�     و�  ع� �m ن���ق��ل� ي�ح�ول� ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن� 

 ��ى    ��نH �ل���2طGل� ح�ق !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG د� قGيل� " G%G   و� ق� ل�2 ر�ءG و� ق� و�<G   ي�ح�ول� ����ن� �ل�م� �Gل�م� �     ��� HنG �G ع "� Gو ع��2د����ل� � و� ق�

ق�  Hلش�ى � !G " G ة �د� ع� Hلس�ن� Gل�%� م �د�ةG و� ال� ي�ن�ق� ع� Hلس�ى � !G " Gء� ق� Hلش�ن� G�2د� م �ى ي�ن�ق�ل� �ل�ع� !� ع� ≈� و� ��   .  .�ءG ��2�3ر�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: And know that Allah intervenes between man and his heart. 
He (AS)  said: “He intervenes between man and the belief that falsehood is the 
righteous.” It is also said: “Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, intervenes between 
man and his heart through death.” Abu `Abd Allah (AS) said: “Verily, Allah, the Blessed 
and Exalted, brings people from adversity to privilege, but does not bring people for 
privilege to adversity.” 
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Chapter Fifty-Nine: Nafy al-Jabr wa-a-Tafwid The Negation of 

Determinism and Relinquishment – 12 traditions 

 ��� نxي �لجبر و �ل�فويض��� نxي �لجبر و �ل�فويض��� نxي �لجبر و �ل�فويض��� نxي �لجبر و �ل�فويض
 
1. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ya`qub ibn Yazid, on the 
authority of Hammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn `Umar al-Yamani that 

Gي  �ل� ع�ن� ��ب �G ع ق�� Gع��2د:  ��ر� � ��م� ��م� ف�م�� �I� ر���م� و� ن Gل�ي�%G و� ��م� Gر�ون� " Ò� ��م� ص� � لGم� م� ل�ق� ف�ع� ل�ق� �ل�خ� زH و� ج�لH خ� �� ع�� HنG G%G مGن� " م� �

 �� �4  �� ��م� ع�ن�%� مGن� �4� �I� � ن G%G و� م� � Gذ �خ� �ى �أل� !G Gيل� " ب Hلس�م� �Iل� ل� ع� د� ج� ق� �و�  ءE ف� G%G و� ال� ي�ك�ون �ى �3ر�ك !G Gيل� " ب Hلس�م� �Iل� ل� ع� د� ج� ق� ءE ف�

 G�� Gذ�نG®G � HالG �Gن� " ين� و� ال� ��3رGك GذGخ$   .  

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, created a creation, and knew they would proceed to 
Him. He commanded them what to do and what not to do. However, He never 
commands them to do anything until He has given them the ability do so; and He never 
forbids them from doing anything until He gives them the means to refrain from doing 
so. People never act or refrain from acting but with the permission of Allah, the Mighty 
and High, i.e. with His Knowledge. 
 
2. My father (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said, on the authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on 
the authority of Hafs ibn Qurt that 

 G�� Gي ع��2دG ول� ��G صع�ن� ��ب س� �ل� ق��ل� ر� �ى    ع ق� �� ع�� ذ� د� ك� ق� �ءG ف� ؤG و� �ل�ف�ح�ش� Cلس�G ر� � �م� dى ي�� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� Hن��ع�م�  ن� ز� م�

� ل�ط� ج� ��� مGن� س� � د� ��#� ق� �G ف�� GةHي Gش G م� �ر � H بGغ� H ل�ر� و� � � ع�م� ��نH �ل�خ� ن� ز� �G و� م�� G�� Gة Hق�و G �ر � ���Gà بGغ� ع� ع�م� ��نH �ل�م� ن� ز� G%G و� م� ن

ل�%� ��� �لن�Hر�  �ى ��G ��د�خ� �� ع�� ذ� ن� ك� �ى ��G و� م� �� ع�� ذ� د� ك� ق�   .ف�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: 
Whoever claims that Allah, the Blessed, and Exalted, commands immorality and 
indecency has attributed a lie to Allah. And whoever claims that good and evil take 
place without the will of Allah, has removed Allah form His Rule. Whoever claims that 
sins can take place without the power of Allah, has attributed a lie to Allah. And 
whoever attributes lie to Allah, Allah will cast him into Hell. The meaning of good and 
evil is health and illness It is due to the Word of the Mighty, and High: And We try you 
by evil and good by way of probation. 
 
3.Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Ali ibn al-Husayn al-Sa`dabadi said, on 
the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al—Barqi, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on the authority of more than one that 
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�G ع ق��ال� Gي ع��2دG E و� ��ب �} ع� Gي ج� �  ع�ن� ��ب �Iم� ع�ل�ي��I�� ذ_ �م�m Hع� �و�G ث ن Cلذ�ى � %� ع�� ل�ق� Gر� خ� ب ل�قG%G مGن� ��ن� ي�ج� Gخ� ح�م� � زH و� ج�لH ��ر� �� ع�� HنG "

Gال�  ئ ر�Z ف�ال� ي�ك�ون� ق��ل� ف�س� Gيد� ��م� �ن�  و� ��� ��ع�زC مGن� ��ن� ي�ر ��� � HمGع� م س� م� ��و� �ال �Yع� ة� ق� Gث� Gل�ة� ث��ل ن�ز رG م� د� G و� �ل�ق� �ر ب ع ��ل� ����ن� �ل�ج�

 Gض �ر� �ءG و� �أل� م� Hلس�   .  
Abu Ja`far al-Baqir and Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) both said: 
“Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, is too Merciful towards His Creation then to compel 
them to sin and then punish them for it. Allah is Mightier than intending a matter and 
not being able to it.” The reporter says: “They were both asked: “Is there another 
position besides that of compulsion and free will?” They replied, “Yes, verily, and it is 
broader than the space between heaven and earth.” 
 
4. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: al-Hasan ibn Mattil said, on the 
authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah, on the authority of `Ali ibn al-Hakam, on the Hisham 
ibn Salim, that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �%� و� ��� ��ع�زC مGن� ��ن� ي�ك�ون�  :ع�ن� ��ب ون يق� Gال� ي�ط � م� مGن� ��ن� ي�ك�ل_ف� �لن�Hس� م� � �o�� ى� !� ع� ≈� و� �� Gي  ��� ��2�3ر� 7

Gيد�  � ال� ي�ر G%G م� �ن ل�ط�   .س�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is more Honorable than obliging people to do what they 
do not have the strength to do. And Allah is Mightier than allowing something to exist 
in His Rule that He does not intend. 
 
5. `Ali ibn `Abd Allah al-Warraq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Ja`far ibn Buttah said: Muhammad 
ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar, Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn Mahbub and Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn 
`Abd al-`Aziz all three said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the 
authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of Hammad ibn `Isa al-Juhani, on the 
authority of Hariz ibn `Abd Allah that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �ى �ل�  :ع�ن� ��ب �ر� �لن�Hس� ع�� ب زH و� ج�لH ��ج� �� ع�� Hن��ي�ز�ع�م�  �ج�ل ج�%E ر� ث�ةG ��و� �ى ث�ال� رG ع�� د� Gي �ل�ق� GنH �لن�Hس� 7 " �Gà� ع� م�

� ��ن�  ف��Iذ� د� ��و� � ق� Gل�ي�GIم� ف��Iذ� " �وHض ف� ر� م� �م� ج�ل� ي�ز�ع�م� ��نH �أل� � و� ر� G³�� �Iو� ك Gي ح�ك�مG%G ف� 7 ��ل�م� � د� ظ� � و�   ق� G³�� G%G ف��Iو� ك �ن ل�ط� Gي س� 7 ���

�Iم�  ون� و� ل�م� ي�ك�ل_ف� يق� Gي�ط � �لHف� �ل�ع��2Gد� م� �� ك� Hن��ي�ز�ع�م�  �ج�ل �� ر�� � �} غ� �� �ء� �س� Gذ�� ��س� ن� ح�مGد� ��� و� " Gذ�� ��ح�س� ون� و� " يق� Gال� ي�ط � م�

 �Gغ لGم� ���ل � م�س�   .ف��Iذ�
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
Verily, on the subject of free will, there are three types of persons. One person claims 
that Allah, the Mighty and High, has compelled people to sin. He is an unbeliever who 
has insulted the judgment of Allah. The second person claims that Allah has 
relinquished all mattes. He is an unbeliever as well, as he has insulted the rule of Allah. 
The third person claims that Allah only obliges His Servants to do what they have the 
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strength to do, and does not oblige them to do what they do not have the strength to 
do. This is the correct Muslim: he who praises Allah when he does good and repents to 
Allah when he commits a sin. 
 
6. `Ali ibn `Abd Allah al-Warraq (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah, said, on the authority of Isma`il 
ibn Sahl, on the authority of `Uthman ibn `Isa, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Ajlan that 

�ل�  ي�  :ق� Gل� م� مGن� ��ن� �mف�و_ض� " � �o�� ���ل� � G ف�ق� �ى �ل�ع��2Gد !G ر� " �م� �G ع ف�وHض� ��� �أل�� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �L��2د� ق�ل�Gل�ع� ���ر� � ب �ج� d GIم� ق�ل��L ف�

 � لE ث Gع� �ى ف Gر� ع��2د�Z ع�� ب ل� مGن� ��ن� ي�ج� �ل� ��� ��ع�د� ق� GIGم� ف� �ل �ى ��ف�ع� ��%� ع�ل�ي�%G ع�� ذ_   .م�m Hع�

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “Has Allah relinquished the affairs to the 
servants?” He (AS) replied, “allah is more Honorable than to relinquish matter to them.” 
I asked, “Then has Allah compelled His Servant to disobey in their actions?” 
He answered, “Allah is for too Just to compel His Servant to sin, and then punish him 
for doing so.” 
 
7. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Khalid said, on 
the authority of his father, on the authority of Sulayman in Ja`far al-Ja`fari that 

� ع ق��ل�  نG �لر_ض� س� Gي �ل�ح� Gي%G و� ال�  :ع�ن� ��ب لGف�ون� ف �� الZ ال� �3خ� � ��ص� Gي ��ذ� يك�م� 7 Gع�ط� �ل� �� ال� � Gيض� ف�ق� و ف� Hل��ر� و� � ب ہ� �ل�ج� � عGن�د� Goذ�

Gن�  �3م�وہ� ق�ل�ن�� " � �¾ GالH ك� " Z�ح�د�� G%م�ون� ع�ل�ي� Gص� ل��2ةE  �3خ� ص� بGغ� E و� ل�م� �mع� �ہ � �oG®G ع� � زH و� ج�لH ل�م� ي�ط� �� ع�� HنG �ل� " ق� Gك� ف� ��ي��L ذ�ل و�    ر�

 GنG®ف� G%م� ع�ل�ي��� ر� � ��ق�د� �ى م� Gر� ع�� �د لHك��Iم� و� �ل�ق� � م� Gم� Gك� ل �ل ��و� �ل�م� G%Gل�ك Gي م� مGلG �ل�ع��2Gد� 7 �Iل�م� ي� Gل�م� ي�ك�ن G%Gع��� Gط� ر� �ل�ع��2Gد� � م� ��� Ò�

 G%Gي�� Gص ع� Gم� ر�و� � م� ���Ò� GنG �GYع�Z و� " � م� �Iن�Gو� ال� م Z� �د¢ � ص� �Iع�ن� ��Gن� ل�م� ي�ح�ل� و�  � ل� و� " Gك� ف�ع� �ء� ��ن� ي�ح�ول� ��ي�ن��Iم� و� ����ن� ذ�ل ف�ش�

ن� خ�  م� م� ص� د� خ� مG ف�ق� � �ل�ك�ال� ود� ��ذ� Gط� ح�د� 2 ن� �mض� �مH ق��ل� ع م� Gي%G ث ل��Iم� ف ل�وہ� ف�ل�ي�س� ��و� �لHذGی ��د�خ� ع� %� ف�   .   �ل�ف�

Determinism and relinquishment were mentioned in the presence of Abu al-Hasan al-
Rida (AS). Hence, he (AS) said: “Shall I not give you an argument that will enable you to 
destroy the arguments of anyone who debates with you?” We replied, “Only if you think 
it is proper.” He (AS) replied, Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, does not compel 
anyone to obey or disobey. He does not neglect His Servants in His Sovereignty. He is 
the Master over Everything they Possess, and He is All-Powerful over their actins. If 
they decide to obey Allah, He will not prevent them or obstruct them. If they decide to 
disobey Allah, and He wishes to prevent them form doing so, He will do so. However, if 
He does not prevent them from disobeying, and they disobey, He has not compelled 
them to do so. He (AS) then added, “whosoever masters this argument will defeat his 
opponent.” 
 
8. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi said, on the authority of Khunays ibn Muhammad, on the authority of Muhammad 
ibn Yahya al-Khazzaz, on the authority of al-Mufaddal  ibn `Umar that 
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�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG G  :ع�ن� ��ب ث�ل� ذ�ل ر�ي�نG ق��ل� م� ر� ����ن� ��م� � ��م� ر�ي�نG ق��ل� ق�ل��L و� م� ر� ����ن� ��م� كGن� ��م� Gيض� و� ل� و ف� �ر� و� ال� �� ب ك� ال� ج�

ن�  ي�ةE ف� Gص ع� �ى م� %� ع�� ��ي��� ج�لE ر� ث�ل� ر� �2ل� مGن�ك� م� ي�ة� ف�ل�ي�س� ح�ي�ث� ل�م� �mق� Gص ع� Gل�ك� �ل�م� ل� 3 ع� ف� %� ف� �� ¤�ر�ك� %G ف� ل�م� ي�ن��� %� ف� ي��� �I

 Gي�ة Gص ع� �Gل�م� ر��%�3 � ��L �لHذGی ��م� %� ��ن �� ¤�ر�ك�   .  ف�
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“There is no determinism and thee is no relinquishment. Rather, the decree is between 
the two.” The reporter says: I asked, “What is the decree between the two?” 
He (AS) replied, “The example of that is of a man who was about to commit a sin. You 
saw him, and you told him not to do it. However, he did not stop. Then you left him, and 
he committed the sin. You abandoned him to his sin because he did not heed your 
warning. This does not mean that you encouraged him to sin.” 
 
9. Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-Mu`addab (RA) said: Ahmad ibn `Ali al-Ansari said, on 
the authority of ~Abd al-Salam ibn Salih al-Hirawi that 

ول�  E ع �mق� �} ع� � ��نG ج� و�� GيH ��ن� م� نG ع�� س� �L ����� �ل�ح� مGع� ��Iد�ةZ   س� �2ل�و� ل�%� ش� ق� ��ةG و� ال� �� وہ� مGن� �لزHك ط� G ف�ال� ��ع� �ر ب �Gل�ج� �ل� � ن� ق� م�

�ى ال� ي�  !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �I  ك�ل_ف� " ع� س� GالH و� " Zف�س��Y � �IG� و�ق� ط��ق� � ف� �Iل� م_ GالH ع�ل�ي��I و� ال  �  و� ال� ي�ح� " Eف�س�Y Cل� �q ك Gو� ال �3ك�س

ى ر� ��#� ة� وGز� Gر� و�زGر�   .   �3ز

Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) said: 
Do not give charity or accept the testimony of someone who believes in determinism. 
Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, does not burden not burden a soul with more 
than it can bear. No bearer of a burden shall bear the burden of another. 
 
10. Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn Masrur (RA) said: al-Husayn ibn Muhammad ibn `Amir said, on 
the authority of Mu`alla ibn Muhammad al-Basri, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn `Ali al-
Washsha’ that 

� ع ق��ل�  نG �لر_ض� س� Gي �ل�ح� زC  :ع�ن� ��ب G ق��ل� ��� ��ع� �ى �ل�ع��2Gد !G ر� " �م� ل��L ل�%� ��� ف�وHض� �أل� �ل���%� ف�ق� d �ر���م�  س� ب �ج� d Gك� ق�ل��L ف� مGن� ذ�ل

 � �ل� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ي�� ���ن� $د�م� ��ن �مH ق��ل� ق� Gك� ث ل� و� ��ح�ك�م� مGن� ذ�ل ��Gà ق��ل� ��� ��ع�د� ع� �ى �ل�م� Gك� مGن�ك� و� � ع�� ن��3 س� Gح� �ى � ! ��و�

Gيك�  � ف �Iل��� ع� Gي� �ل�G¥H ج� ° Hو ���Gà بGق� ع� Gك� م�G_� ع�مGل��L �ل�م� ي_ئ��3 �ى بGس� ! ��L ��و�   .��ن
Abu al-Hasan al-Rida (AS) said: I asked him, “Has Allah relinquished matters to the 
servants?” He (AS) replied, “Allah is Mightier than that.” I asked, “Then has He 
compelled them to sins?” He (AS) answered, “Allah is more Just and better Judge than 
that.” He then added, “Allah, the Mighty and High, has said: `O son of Adam, I am 
worthier of your good deeds than yourself, and you are worthier of your bad deeds than 
Me. You committed sins by means of My Power.’ 
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11. My father (RA) said: Ahmad in Idris said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad that 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Razi said, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn al-Husayn al-Lu’lu’I, on the 
authority of Ibn Sinan, on the authority of Mahzam that 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ل���G  ق� GيضG ق��ل� ف�س� و ف� Hل��و�  G �ر ب Gي �ل�ج� 7 �Lين�� ق��ل� ق�ل�G �ل و� لHف��L مGن� م� ن� خ� Gي%G م� ل�ف� ف �� � �خ� Hي ع�مG Gر�~ ب  ��خ�

�ر� ��� �ل�ع��2Gد�  ب Gك� ق�ل��L ��ج� ر� ل��Iم� مGن� ذ�ل �I ��Gà ق��ل� ��� ��ق� ع� �ى �ل�م� ر� ع�ل�ي�GIم�     ع�� Gل�ي�GIم� ق��ل� ��� ��ق�د� ق��ل� ق�ل��L ف�ف�وHض� "

 �� �4 Cی� d Gك� ق��ل� ق�ل��L ف� <�  مGن� ذ�ل � ك�{� Gي%G ل� ب���ك� ف �ل� ل�و� ��ج� �مH ق� ث�Z ث ر���3HنG ��و� ث�ال� ہ� م� ل��q ي�د� ق� ل�ح�ك� ��� ق��ل� ف� � ��ص� ��ذ� Eء.  

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) asked, “Tell me what our followers disagree upon with 
those you oppose?” I replied, “In determinism and relinquishment.” He (AS) said: “then 
ask me.” I enquired, “Has Allah compelled His Servants to sin?” He (AS) answered, 
“Allah is more Subduer than that for them” I asked, “Did He then give them complete 
free will?” He (AS) replied, “Allah is more Powerful over them than that.” I questioned, 
“May Allah be in peace with you! Where does the truth lie?” He (AS) turned his hand 
over twice or thrice then responded, “If I answered that question, you would surely 
disbelieve.” 
 
12. Ahmad ibn Harun al-Fami (RA) said: Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far al-Himyari said, 
on the authority of his father that Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ma`bad, 
on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Khalid that 

�ل�  � ع ق� � �لر_ض� و�� Gي_ ��نG م� نG ع�� س� Gي �ل�ح� Gي%G و�  :ع�ن� ��ب ب ش� Hل��G � Gو�ل �ى �ل�ق� !G �ن�� " �2ون GنH �لن�Hس� ي�ن�س� " G�� Gول س� ق�ل��L ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر�

 G Gي ذ�ل 7 G��2ر �خ� وGی� مGن� �أل� � ر� Gم� G ل �ر ب وGي��L ع�ن� �ل�ج� ��2رG �ل�G¥H ر� �خ� Gي ع�نG �أل� Gر�~ ب GدE ��خ� �ل �ل� ي�� ���ن� خ� ق� ةG ع ف� HمG Ò� Gك� �أل� Ò���$ ك� ع�ن�

Gك�  Gي ذ�ل وGي��L ع�نG �لنHب�G_ ص 7 ��2ر� �ل�G¥H ر� �خ� ´�ر� ��مG �أل� G ��ك� �ر ب Gي%G و� �ل�ج� ب ش� Hل��ي G ةG ع 7 HمG Ò� � $���Gçي� �أل� ل��L ��ل� م� ق� وGی� ع�نG  ف� ر�

 Z�ذG " G �ر ب Gي%G و� �ل�ج� ب ش� Hل��G ول� � ��ن� �mق� ول� ��G ص ك س� GنH ر� ول�و� " ق� ل�ي� ´�ر� ق��ل� ف� Gك� ��ك� Gي ذ�ل GنH �لنHب�G_ ص 7 ول�ون� " �IHم� �mق� Gن ل��L ل�%� " ق� ف�

 G%ی� ع�ل�ي�Gو � ر� Hم� Gن ي�ئ�Z و� " Gك� ش� ق�ل� مGن� ذ�ل �m ص ل�م� G�ول� � س� ي�ئ�Z و�   ق��ل� ر� Gك� ش� ول�و� مGن� ذ�ل �IHم� ل�م� �mق� Gن Gي $���Gçي ع " ول�و� 7 ق� ل�ي� ف�

Gر�  �ح�ن� مGن�%� � � و� ن≈ G � م� � G³�� �Iو� ك G ف� �ر ب Gي%G و� �ل�ج� ب ش� Hل��G �ل� � ن� ق� �مH ق��ل� ع م� وGی� ع�ل�ي�GIم� ث � ر� Hم� Gن G ي�� ���ن� " ة � G# �ي�� و� �آل� ن Cلد�ي G 7 ��ء

 G �ل ة� ��G ف�م�ن� �� خ� م� ر�و� ع�ظ� Hغ ين� ص� GذHل�ة�  G �ل�غ�ال� �ر ب Gي%G و� �ل�ج� ب ش� Hل��ي G 7 �H��2ر� ع�ن �خ� ع� �أل� ض� � و� Hم� Gن " Eن� د ن�� و� م� ض� د� ��ب�غ� ق� ح��IH2م� ف�

د� و�  ق� ن� ع��د����م� ف� �� و� م� د� ع��د��ن ق� �ال��م� ف� ن� و� د� ��ح�بHن�� و� م� ق� �Iم� ف� ض� د� ��ب�غ� ق� �Iم� ف� ع� ط� ن� ق� ن�� و� م� ع� ط� د� ق� ق� ل��Iم� ف� ص� ن� و� �� و� م� �الن

ن�  �ن�� و� م� د� �����ن �Iم� ف�ق� م� � �o�� ن� �� و� م� �ن ف� د� ج� ق� ��م� ف�Hن� ��ر �� و� م� د� ��رHن ق� ��م� ف�� ف� ن� ج� ل�ن�� و� م� ص� ن� و� ن�� و� م� م� � �o�� د� ��Iم� ف�ق� ���ن��

 Hد د� ر� ق� Gل��Iم� ف� 2 د� ق� ق� Gل�ي�GIم� ف� �ء� " ن� ��س� Gل�ي�ن�� و� م� �ء� " د� ��س� ق� Gل�ي�GIم� ف� ن� " ن� ��ح�س� Gل�ن�� و� م� 2 د� ق� ق� ��م� ف�Hد ن� ر� �� و� م� Gل�ي�ن�� و�  ن ن� " ��ح�س�
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ن�  �م� د� �� ق� ��م� ف�� ن� ��ع�ط� ن�� و� م� ق� Hد د� ص� ق� ���Iم� ف� Hذ ن� ك� ��ن�� و� م� Hذ د� ك� �Iم� ف�ق� ق� Hد ن� ص� �� ي�� ���ن� م� �ن د� ��ع�ط� ق� �Iم� ف� �م� ن� �� � و� م�

 Z�ر� Gص�Y و� ال� Z� Gي¢ ل نH مGن��Iم� و� خGذ� Hن�� ف�ال� ي��Gت يع� Gن� شGن� م�� ن� ك GدE م� �ل   .خ�
I asked Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS): 
“O son of the Messenger of Allah! People claim that we believe in anthropomorphism 
and determinism on the basis of the traditions transmitted from your forefathers (AS).” 
Consequently, he (AS) said: “O son of Khalid! Are there more traditions about 
anthropomorphism and determinism related from my forefathers the Imam (AS) or are 
there more traditions about anthropomorphism and determinism related from the 
Prophet?” 
I answered, “Truly, there are far more transmitted from the Prophet (SA).” 
He (AS) said: “(Instead of accusing the Imams), they should accuse the Messenger of 
Allah (SA) of believing in anthropomorphism and determinism.” 
I asked him, “They claim: `Verily, the Messenger of Allah (SA) never said anything on 
the subject; rather, what has been transmitted has been falsely attributed to him.” 
He responded, “Then they should say the same thing about my forefathers (AS): They 
never spoke on the subject; rather, what has been transmitted has been falsely 
attributed to them.” 
He then added, 
Whoever believes in anthropomorphism and determinism is an unbeliever and an 
infidel. We disown them in this world and the Hereafter. O son of Khalid! Verily, the 
traditions concerning anthropomorphism and determinism have been fabricated in our 
name by the exaggerators [ghali], who belittle the greatness of Allah. Therefore, 
whoever likes them dislikes us, and whoever dislikes them, likes us. Whoever befriends 
them shuns us, and whoever shuns them befriends us. Whoever strengthens ties with 
them servers ties with us, and whoever (severs) shuns ties with them strengthens ties 
with us. Whoever is harsh with them is kind to us, and whoever is kind to them is harsh 
with us. Whoever honors them has insulted us, and whoever insults them has honored 
us. Whoever accepted them has rejected us, and whoever rejects them has accepted 
us. Whoever is good to them is mean to us, and whoever is mean to them is good to us. 
Whoever verifies them belies us, and whoever belies them, verifies us. Whoever 
bestows anything upon them, has refused to bestow it to us. O son of Khalid! Whoever 
is our Shi`ite, then he should not take them to be his fiend or helper. 
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Chapter Sixty: Al-Qada’ wa-al-Qadar wa-al-Fitnah wa-al-Arzaq qa-al-

As`ar wa-al-Ajal. Predestination, Divine Decree, Trials, Means of 

Sustenance Rates, and Restricted Powers – 36 traditions 

لقدر و �لفتنة و �ألر��ق و �ألسع�ر و �آلج�للقدر و �لفتنة و �ألر��ق و �ألسع�ر و �آلج�للقدر و �لفتنة و �ألر��ق و �ألسع�ر و �آلج�للقدر و �لفتنة و �ألر��ق و �ألسع�ر و �آلج�ل��� �لقض�ء و ���� �لقض�ء و ���� �لقض�ء و ���� �لقض�ء و �  

 
 
1. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ya`qub ibn Yazid said, on the authority of Ibn 
Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Jamil ibn Durraj, o the authority of Zurarah, on the authority of 
`Abd Allah ibn Sulayman that 

ول�  ��%� �mق� مGع� �ل� س� �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �G و� ���  ع�ن� ��ب� Gل�ق �نG مGن� خ� ل�ق� ر� خ� د� �ء� و� �ل�ق� ض� GنH �ل�ق� ل�قG م� �mش�ء�   " Gي �ل�خ� Gيد� 7   .  ي�ز

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“Verily, predestination, and the Divine Decree are creations from the creation of Allah. 
Allah increases for the creation whatever He wills.” 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ma`bad, on the 
authority of Durust, on the authority of Udhaynah that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG Gذ��  :ع�ن� ��ب �ى " !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG رG ق��ل� ��ق�ول� " د� �ءG و� �ل�ق� ض� Gي �ل�ق� ول� 7 ق� �� � �≈� م� Gد� ق�ل��L ل�%� ج�عGل��L ف

ع� �ل�ع��2Gد� ي�  م� � ع�ل�ي�GIم� ج� �̧ � ق� Hم� ع�م�Iل�� d Gل�ي�GIم� و� ل�م� �mس� � ع�GIد� " Hم� ع�م�Iل�� d ةG س�   .   و�م� �ل�قGي��م�
 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “May I be your ransom! What is your belief 
regarding predestination, and the Divine Decree?” 
He (AS) replied, “I believe: Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, will gather all of His 
Servants on the Day of Judgment. He will ask them about what He assigned them, and 
not what was predestined for them.” 
 
3. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa said, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Khalid al-barqi, on the authority of `Abd al-Malik ibn `Antarah al-
Shaybani, on the authority of his father, on the authority of his grandfather who said 

� �Gن� ع ف�ق� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �ى ��م�Gر !G " �ج�ل �ء� ر� �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� ج� � ع�مGيق� ف�ال� �3لGج�%� ق� رG ق��ل� ع ��}� د� Gي ع�نG �ل�ق� Gر�~ ب �Gن� ��خ� مGن ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�

Gر�  ب �Gن� ��خ� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ل�ك�%� ق� س� لGم� ف�ال� �� ظ� يق� م� G رG ق��ل� ع ½� د� Gي ع�نG �ل�ق� Gر�~ ب �Gن� ��خ� مGن رG �ل�م�ؤ� د� Gي ع�نG �ل�ق� ~  C Gµ ق��ل� ع

®G~̄ي س�     ��G ف�ال� �3ك�لHف�%�  Gذ�� ����ي��L ف� " � Hم��ن� ع �G مGن �ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� رG ف� د� Gي ع�نG �ل�ق� Gر�~ ب �Gن� ��خ� مGن �ل� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Gل�ك� ق� Ò�

 G �2ل� ��ع�م��لG �ل�ع��2Gد G ق� Gل�ع��2Gد ة� ��G ل ح�م� ��L ر� ��ن Gي �� ك Gر�~ ب �ل� ل�%� �لرHج�ل�  ��خ� �ل� ف�ق� �G ق�� Gة ح�م� �2ل� ر� G ق� ��L ��ع�م��ل� �ل�ع��2Gد ��ن ��م� ك
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ل_م�و� ع�  و� ف�س� �Gن� ع ق�وم� مGن �ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� G ف� �2ل� ��ع�م��لG �ل�ع��2Gد G ق� Gل�ع��2Gد ة� ��G ل ح�م� ��L ر� ��ن د� ��ل� ك ل�م� و� ق� د� ��س� ق� �ى ��خGيك�م� ف� �

��ن�  �Gل�  ك �Gن� �� � مGن �ل� ل�%� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� Gل�ي�%G ف� ف� " � �·�Y� Hم� �ر� ب�عGيدE ث ل�ق� �لرHج�ل� غ�� �ط� �Z ق��ل� و� �ن G³�� وم� و� ك �ى �Yق� �و! يHةG �أل� Gم�ش

Gي �ل�  د� 7 Hك� ل��2ع� Gن �Gن� ع و� " مGن �ل� ل�%� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� ط� ف� ��2س� Gض� و� ن 2 د� و� �Yق� ع� يHة�Y Gق� Gل�ك� ع�ن�    م�شG Ò� G~̄ي س� " � ل� ���   ��م� ثE ال� ي�ج�ع� ث�ال�

 �� Gي �4 �ء� ق��ل� ع ف�خ�  ل�ك� 7 � ش� م� �ل� ك� و� ف�ق� �ء� � ش� م� �ء� ��و� ك� � ش� م� ل�ق� ��� �ل�ع��2Gد� ك� Gي �� خ� Gر�~ ب ج�Z ��خ� � �k � م� �Iن�Gم E��2د� ءGل�ع� ��ل�ق� �

� Gم� �ء� ��و� ل � ش� Gم� � ش�  ل م� �%� ك� ��3ون dل� ي�� �ء�و� ق� � ش� م� �ء� ��و� ك� � ش� م� ةG ك� �%� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� ��3ون dء� ق��ل� ع ي�� � ش� Gم� �ل� ل �ء�و� ف�ق� �ل� ع ش� �ء� ق�

 �� �4 GةHي Gل�م�ش�ن� Gل�ي�ك� مG   .  ء�  ق�م� ف�ل�ي�س� "
A man came to the Commander of the Faithful (AS) and said: “O Commander of the 
Faithful, tell me about the Divine Decree.” 
He (AS) replied, “It is a deep ocean, so do not enter it.” 
The man said: “O Commander of the Faithful, tell me about the Divine Decree.” 
The Imam (AS) answered, “It is a dark path, so do not follow it.” 
The man said: “O Commander of the Faithful, tell me about the Divine Decree.” 
The Imam (AS) answered, “It is a secret of Allah. Do not enquire about it.” 
He said: “O Commander of the Faithful, tell me about the Divine Decree.” 
The Imam (AS) asked, “Since you refuse to stop questioning me, I shall question you. 
Tell me: Does the Mercy of Allah towards His Servants precede or succeed the actions 
of His Servants?” 
The man replied to him, “Allah’s Mercy towards His Servants existed prior to the 
actions of His Servants.” 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) said: “All of you stand up and greet your brother, 
for he has submitted to Islam, while only shortly before he was an unbeliever.” 
The reporter says: The man moved off, but not far. Then he returned and asked, “O 
Commander of the Faithful! Do we stand and sit, and apprehend the delight, with the 
First Will?” 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) replied to him, “Verily, you are far from the Divine 
Will. Beware! I will ask you concerning three matters from which Allah will not give you 
a place of escape. Tell me: Did Allah create the servants the way He willed or the way 
they did?” 
Consequently, he replied, “the way He willed.” 
The Imam (AS) asked, “Did Allah create the servants for what He willed or for what they 
willed?” 
He answered, “For what He willed.” 
Then (The) `Ali (AS) asked, “Will they appear before Him on the Day of Judgment the 
way He wills or the way they will?” 
The man replied, “They will come to Him on the Day of Judgment the way He wills. 
The Imam (AS) said: “Stand up, as you do not have any belief in the Divine Will.” 
 
4. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of al-Qasim ibn Muhammad 
al-Isbahani, on the authority of Sulayman ibn Dawud al-Minqari, on the authority of Sufyan ibn 
`Uyaynah, on the authority of al-Zuhri that 
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م�  ����Iم� ��م� بGع� � ��ص� ي�q �لن�Hس� م� Gص�m Eر د� �≈� �� بGق� Gد� �� ف� ��Gل�� ع� ��نG ع ج� Gي_ ��نG �ل�ح�س� � Gع� ج�ل� ل �ل� ر� ر� و� ق� د� GنH �ل�ق� �ل� ع " ق� لE ف�

 Gد Gل�ةG �لرCوحG و� �ل�ج�س� ن�ز Gم� م�ل� � ��ل�ع� �IG � �≈�� ة� ال� �� ور� وحE ص� G ر� �ر � د� بGغ� دE ال� �3ح�سC و� �ل�ج�س� G ج�س� �ر � �    ف��لرCوح� بGغ� ع� م� �� ®Gذ�� �ج� ف�

� ر�فG �ل�خ� م�لG ل�م� �mع� �ى �ل�ع� Gع�Z ع�� �ق ر� و� د� ل�و� ل�م� ي�ك�نG �ل�ق� ر� ف� د� م�ل� و� �ل�ق� Gك� �ل�ع� ل ذ� � ك� ل�ح� Gي�� و� ص� و خ� ق� Gق� مGن� �ل�م� ��ن� ل   ل�وقG و� ك

 HنGك رG ل�م� ي�م�ضG و� ل�م� ي��GمH و� ل� د� ةE مGن� �ل�ق� �ف�ق� Gم�و� م�ل� � ي�ئ�Z ال� ي�ح�سC و� ل�و� ل�م� ي�ك�نG �ل�ع� ر� ش� د� Gي%G �ل�ق� Gي�� و�  ف و � ق� �عGIGم� �Gم� �Gج� � � �Iم�

Gح�Gن�  �ل Hلص� G Gہ Gع��2Gد و�ن� ل GنH     �ل�ع� �ل� ع ��ال� " �مH ق� GنH  ث و�ر�Z ��ال� " دGی ج� �� �Iل�م��ل�  الZ و� ع�د� ہ� ع�د� و�ر� ��ى ج� ن� ر� و�رG �لن�HسG م� مGن� ��ج�

 G® �ہ� ف� �ي� ر� د�ن � ��م� GIGم� � � G·�2ي� Gو� ع�ي�ن��ن G%G 3 � G#$ ر� � ��م� GIGم� � � G·�2ي� Gع�ي�ن��ن Eن� ة� ��ع�� ب�ع� �2دG ��ر� Gل�ع� �د� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ل �2دE ذ�� ��ر� بGع�

 �qي� � �ل�ع� GIGم� � � �ب�·� d G%G ف� ل�2 Gي ق� 7 Gن� � ��Hلل� Gي�ن���ن ح� ل�%� �ل�ع� ��ر�Z ف��� �ى     خ� !G " �Lف� �مH �ل��� Gي%G ث � ف Gم� � �qل� Gك� �3ر�≈� �ل�ق� �ر� ذ�ل �د� غ�� Gذ�� ��ر� و� "

� مGن�%�  � مGن�%� ��ذ� �ل� ��ذ� رG ف�ق� د� GلG ع�نG �ل�ق� Ò� Hلس�   .  
 
A man asked `Ali ibn al-Husayn (AS): “May Allah make me your ransom! Does Allah 
punish people due to the Divine Decree or due to their actions?” 
He (AS) replied, 
Verily, the Divine Decree and actions are like the spirit and the body. The spirit, within a 
body, cannot be sensed. The body, without a spirit, is shape without movement. When 
they combine they become strong and proper. The Divine Decree operates in a similar 
fashion. 
If the Divine Decree did not act, then the Creator would not be differentiated from the 
created, and the Divine Decree would not be sensed. If action took place without the 
Divine Decree, then it would not be proper, and would be incomplete. Their strength is 
in their combination. And Allah is the (Sole Source of) Help for His Pious Servants. 
He (AS) then added, 
Beware! Verily, the greatest oppressor of people is he who views his oppression as 
justice, and sees the justice of the rightly-guided as oppression. Beware! Verily, the 
greatest oppressor of people is he who views his oppression as justice, and sees the 
justice of the rightly-guide as oppression. Beware! Verily, a servant as four eyes: two 
eyes with which he sees the affairs of the Hereafter, and the two eyes with which he 
sees the affairs of this world. When Allah, the Mighty and High, intends good for a 
servant, he opens the two eyes of his heart, and he sees his shortcomings. When He 
intends other than that for him, He leaves the heart (of His Servant as it is), with all it 
contains. 
He (AS) then turned to the person who had asked about the Divine Decree, and said: 
“This is from that and this is from that.” 
 
5. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan said: Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn Zakariyya al-Qittan said: Bakr ibn 
`Abd Allah ibn Hubayb said: `Ali ibn Ziyad said: Marwan ibn Mu`awiyah said, on the authority 
of al-A`mash, on the authority of Abu Hayyan al-Taymi, on the authority of his father who was 
with `Ali (AS) in the Battle of Siffin and onwards, that 
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�ل�  Gك� ق� د� ذ�ل ��G ب�ع� �ن� و� ف ف_ Gع ي�و�م� ص E¢يG ع� ع�� ��ن� م� Gي ط�  :ك GيC ��ن� ��ب �وGي�ة� ��ي�ن�� ع�� ع� �ن� و� م� ف_ Gي�و�م� ص �qG Ò� ك��� ئ� �ل� _2 EqG ع �mع� �ل

G و�  �G ص �ل�م�ر��3جGز� Gول س� �سG ر� �ى �³ Gي¶ ع ع�� Z و� ع�� Ĉ
� d�3 �% �� Hل� �3ح� �ك d �سE ل�%� ي��� �ى �³ Gل�%� ع�� 2 ق� �� �G ص  م�س�� Gول س� ��ة� ر� � �� G Gي�دGہ �

%� ذ�  ي�ف� ل_د� س� ق� �� �رGو� ��و� م� ق� �    و �ل�ف� �ل�ك� ��ذ� �� � ��ن� �mغ� �ª �خ� �H ن ®Gن �Gن� ف� مGن Gس� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� G%G �ح�¤�ر �� ح� ج�ل� مGن� ��ص� �ل� ر� ق� ف�

�ن� و� ��ل�ع�  Gط Gس� §�ى �ل�ق� �ش� H%� أل� Gن G%G و� " Gين �ى د ونE ع�� �م� d �ر� م� H%� غ�� Gن Gن� ق�ل��L ذ��≈� " �ل� ع ل�ئ ق� ون� ف� ل�ع� ةG ن� �ل� �ل�م� HمG Ò� �ى �أل� �رGج�Gن� ع�� خ�

ظ�  ف� ة� ي�خ� ظ� Gك�ة� ح�ف� Ò ال� %� م� ع� GالH و� م� " Gس�Hلن�ن� Gم ��ج�لG ح��رGس�Z ل�ي�س� ��ح�د �Gأل� �xى � كGن� ك� دGين� و� ل� ���Iل�م��ي G �%� مGن� ��ن� ي�¤�ر�دHى 7 ون

®Gذ�� ح��ن�  ؤ� ف� ي�2%� س� Gص�m و��� �Gط Òح�� G%ع� ع�ل�ي� E ��و� �mق� Gئ�ر ث�  � ��2ع� Gي �ن � Gذ�� ح��ن� ��ج� " �� Gك� ��ن ل ذ� ي�2%� و� ك� Gص�m � � ��ي�ن�%� و� ����ن� م� و� Hل ل�%� خ� ��ج�

���� ق� و�E    ��ش� ك�ذ� �ر� م� ع�د�Z غ�� �Iود�Z و� و� ع� %G ع��Iد�Z م� Gس�� ي��G%G و� ر� Gح� �ى ل !G �ر� " � و� ��ش� G مGن� ��ذ� ہ Gذ�� �q Hض   .ف�خ�
 
While `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) was charging the battalions, Mu`awiyah came riding a 
horse towards him. `Ali was on the horse of the Messenger of Allah (SA) called al-
Murtajiz. He had the spear of the Messenger of Allah (SA) in his hand, and his own 
sword called Dhu al-Fiqar was hanging on his side. One of his companions said “Be 
careful, O Commander of the Faithful! Verily, we fear that this cursed man may kill you.” 
Consequently, he (AS) replied, 
Verily, if you had said that he is the most unfaithful and the most hard-hearted. He is 
the most wretched of the Kharijites due to his opposition to the rightly-guided Imams. 
Nonetheless, death is sufficient as a guardian. Everyone is protected by angels. They 
protect people fro falling into a well or a wall falling on them. They prevent people from 
other evils that may befall them. When the moment of death arrives, these angels guard 
people from what they are about to experience. I am the same. My death will come at 
the hands of the most wretched person of this Ummah, and my blood will color this and 
this. And he indicated his beard and head, saying it was “a well-know covenant and a 
true promise.” 
 
The Compiler of this book says: The tradition is detailed; we have extracted from it the 
required passage. I have transmitted all of it in the book Al-Dala`l wa al-Mu`jizat. 
 
6. My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) both said: Muhammad 
ibn Yahya al-`Attar and Ahmad ibn Idris both said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad 
ibn Yahya ibn `Imran al-Ash`ari, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of `Ali 
ibn Ma`bad, on the authority of `Umar ibn Udhaynah, on the authority of Zurarah that 

ول�  �G ع �mق�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� Gن�   س� ك�م� و� " Gف�س�Y�� ن�Gم C H ل�ك� G ل ل�ك�م�وہ� ف�ك�ذ� �ح� زH و� ج�لH و� ق�د� ن مG مGن� ��G ع� � ��نH ���دGی� �لن_ع� م�  ك�

ہ�  ر� G%G ق�د� ر�ى �   .   ج�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Every bounty begins with Allah, the Mighty and 
High, who has bestowed it upon you. Every evil which befalls you is from yourselves, 
although the Divine Decrees flows in it.” 
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7.  My father (RA) said: Ahmad ibn Idris said: Muhammad ibn Ahmad said, on the authority of 
Yusuf ibn al-Harith, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Rahman al-`Arzami, on the 
authority of his father `Abd al-Rahman who eliminated the chain of transmission to the person 
who said 

ول�  ول� ��G ص �mق� س� �L ر� مGع� ن�ةE   س� �ن� ��ل�ف� س� Gم�س Gخ� ض� � �ر� �<G و� �أل� �و� م� Hلس�ل�ق�  �2ل� ��ن� ي�خ� Gير� ق� �د ق� ر� ��� �ل�م� Hق�د.  

I heard the Messenger of Allah (SA) say: “Allah decreed the destinies fifty thousand 
years before He created the heavens and the earth.” 
 
8. `Ali ibn `Abd al-Warraq and `Ali ibn Muhammad ibn al-Hasan known to be Ibn Maqbarah al-
Qazwini both said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: al-Haytham ibn Abu Masruq al-Nahdi said, on the 
authority of al-Husayn ibn `Ulwan, on the authority of `Amr ibn Thabit, on the authority of Sa`d 
ibn Tarif, on the authority of al-Asbagh ibn Nabatah that 

�Gن�  مGن قGيل� ل�%� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� � ف� �#$ EطG Òى ح��� !G " EلG Ò� GطE م� Òح�� Gن�دGن� عGل� م �Gن� ع ع�د� مGن GنH ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� "  G�� Gء� C مGن� ق�ض� G} �� ��

 Gء� C مGن� ق�ض� G³�� ل�� ق� زH و� ج�ل�  ف� �G ع�� Gر �ى ق�د� !G " G��   ..  
 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) moved from a wall that was tilted to another wall 
so it was said to him, “O Commander of the Faithful! Are you fleeing from the destiny of 
Allah?” He (AS) replied, “I am fleeing from the destiny of Allah to the Divine Decree of 
Allah, the Mighty and High.” 
 
9. Abu al-Hasan Muhammad ibn `Amr ibn `Ali al-Basri said: Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn al-Hasan al-
Muthanna said: Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn Mihraway al-Qazwini said: Abu Ahmad al-Ghazi said: 
`Ali ibn Musa al-Rida related to me that My father Musa ibn Ja`far said: My father Ja`far ibn 
Muhammad said: My father Muhammad ibn `Ali said: My father `Ali ibn al-Husayn said: My 
father al-Husayn ibn Ali (AS) said 

GيH ��ن�  Gي ع�� �L ��ب مGع� ول� س� EqG ع �mق� Gي ط��ل ��Gà  ��ب ع� Gل� و� م� Ò� Gض� و� ف�ض� Ò� � �³ Eل�ح�و��� Gث�ة �ى ث�ال� �ع�م��ل� ع�� Gض�     �أل� Ò� � � �ل�{� Hم��و� 

� � Hم��و�  G%Gل�مGو� ع G%G�Hي Gش G و� م� Gہ دGير ق� �G و� ��� Gء� �G و� ق�ض�� � �ØG Gر زH و� ج�لH و� � �G ع�� G ر �م� dG 2 �G ل�ف�ض� ف�� G ر �م� dG � �L ل�ي�س� Gل� ف� Ò�     ن�Gك و� ل�

 � dG � �L ل�ي�س� ��Gà ف� ع� � �ل�م� Hم��و�  G%Gل�مGعGو� ب G%G�Hي Gم�شG �G و� �� Gر د� �G و� بGق�� Gء� ض� �G و� بGق�� � �ØG Gر �G و� �� Gء� ض� كGن� بGق� �G و� ل�� G ر م�

 GعGو� ب G%G�Hي Gم�شG �G و� �� Gر د� �بGق� �Iع�ل�ي� �qGق� �م�m Hع�   .ل�مG%G ث
I heard my father `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) say: 
Actions have three states: obligations, merits, and sins. As for obligations, the form 
part of the command of Allah, the Mighty and High, His Pleasure, His destiny, His 
Decree, His Will and His Knowledge. As for merits, the do not form part of the command 
of Allah; rather, they form part of His Pleasure, His Destiny, His Divine Decree, His Will, 
and His Knowledge. As for sins, they do not form part of the command of Allah; rather, 
they form part of His Destiny, His Divine Decree, His Will, and His Knowledge. Hence, 
he will punish people because of them. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: With regards to sins, the predestination of Allah, the Mighty 
and High, resides in His Order regarding them. With regards to sins, His Will resides in His 
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Prohibition of them. With regards to sins, His Divine Decree resides in His Knowledge of their 
measures and their extents. 
 
10. And with the same chain of transmission that 

�ل� ��م�Gر�  �Gن� عق� مGن �لC%�   �ل�م�ؤ� م�ل� ك G%G و� �ل�ع� � ع�مGل� � GالH م� " �ة Hح�ج �%Cل� ع� �ل�عGل�مG و� �ل�عGل�م� ك Gض�و� GالH م� " ��Iل � ج� �ICل� � ك �ي� ن Cلد� � GالH م� " � رGي��ء

م� ل�%�  �� � ي�خ� Gم� �2د� � ر� �ل�ع� �H ي�ن�ظ� E ح�¥ �� �ى خ� ص� ع�� ال� Gخ� ل�ص�Z و� �إل� خ� ��ن� م�   .ك
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) said: 
With the exception of the centers of knowledge, the world is nothing but ignorance. The 
knowledge in its entirety is evidence against the ones who know and fail to practice. If 
they practice what they know for the sake of showing off, they shall be held 
accountable. They shall not be held accountable for what they practiced with sincerity. 
The path of sincerity is a dangerous one. Hence, the Servant of Allah should beware. 
 
11. Al- Husayn ibn Ibrahim ibn Ahmad al-Mu`adab (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, 
on the authority of his father, on the authority fo `Ali ibn Ma`bad, on the authority of al-Husayn 
ibn Khalid, on the authority of `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida, on the authority of his father Musa ibn 
Ja`far, on the authority of his father Ja`far ibn Muhammad, on the authority of his father 
Muhammad ibn `Ali, on the authority of his father `Ali ibn al-Husayn, on the authority of his 
father al-Husayn ibn `Ali, on the authority of his father `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) that 

ل�%�  ال� ول� ق��ل� ��� ج�لH ج� ول� ��G ص �mق� س� �L ر� مGع� Gی   س� �ر Gل�Z�I غ�� مGس� " ل��� ل�ي� رGی ف� د� مGن� بGق� �Gçي و� ل�م� ي�ؤ� ض� ن� ل�م� ي�ر�ض� بGق� م�

 GنGم Gل�م�ؤ� �G خ��Gر�ة� ل� Gء� �ل_ ق�ض� Gي ك ول� ��G ص 7 س� �ل� ر�   .   و� ق�

I heard the Messenger of Allah (SA) saying, “Allah, Great be His Glory, says: `Whoever 
is displeased with My Destiny, and does not believe in My Decree, then he should 
invoke a deity other than Me.” The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “In every affair 
destined by Allah, there is goodness for the believer.” 
 
12. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Muhamad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Isma`il ibn Bazi`, on the authority of Muhamad ibn `Udhafir, on the authority of 
his father that 

E ع ق��ل�  �} ع� Gي ج� Gي%G ع�ن� ��ب م� ع�ل�ي�ك�  :ع�ن� ��� ال� Hلس� �ل�و� � ف�ق�q ك� Gذ� ل�قGي�%� ر� " G �رGہ ف� ضG ��س� Gي ب�ع� 7 E<� ي�و�م�ص ذ� G�ول� � س� ��ي�ن�� ر�

Gل�ي�  " �Lف� ول� ��G ف��ل��� س� �G و� ي�� ر�� Gء� ض� � بGق� �ل�و� �لر_ض� Gك�م� ق� �ن Gيم� ة� " � ح�قGيق� �ل� م� ق� مGن�ون� ف� ؤ� �ل�و� م� � ��Ï ف�ق� �ل� م� ق� GIم� ف�

 � ��د�و� ��ن� ي�ك�ون �ء� ك �ء� ح�ك�م� ول� ��G ص ع�ل�م� س� �ل� ر� �ى ��G ف�ق� !G Gيض� " و ف� Hل��و�  G�� G ر �م� Gيم� ألGل س� Hل��ن� Gم �ن� وG®ي��ء� ف�G �ب ةG ��ن �ل�حGك�م�

Gل�  و� ��� �لHذGی " ق� H�� ل�ون� و�� �ك d�3 ال� � و� م� ع� ك�ن�ون� و� ال� �3ج�م� س� � ال� �� �ن�و� م� �Gن� ف�ال� �3ب Gق �د ن���م� ص� ون� ك� ع�   .ي�%G �3ر�ج�

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: 
While the Messenger of Allah (SA) was on one of his journeys, some riders met him, 
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and said: “Peace be upon you, O messenger of Allah.” So, he turned to them and 
asked, ”Who are  you?” 
They answered, “We are believers.” 
He (SA) asked, “What is the nature of your belief?” 
They replied, “Pleasure in the destiny of Allah, submission to the command of Allah, 
and relinquishment to Allah (of all affairs).” 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) responded, “You are learned and wise. You are almost as 
wise as the prophets. If you are truthful, then do not build what you will not inhabit, do 
not collect what you will not eat, and fear Allah to whom you shall return.” 
 
13. Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Sa`id al-Hamdani said: `Ali 
ibn al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Fuddal said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Harun 
ibn Muslim, on the authority of Thabit ibn Abu Safiyyah, on the authority of Sa`d al-Khaffaf, on 
the authority of al-Asbagh ibn Nubatah that 

 Eر�ج�لG �Gن� ع ل مGن �ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� %�  ق� ق� ��Gل� ر� �ك d�3 ك� ف�ال� Gق� �ل يع� خ� Gال� �3ط �Lن� Gن� ك� "     G%Gل�كGج� ع�ن� م � ہ� ف��#� Hو �ل�ي��L ع�د� ن��L و� Gن� ك� و� "

�ہ�  و� Gس Z�¢� G ف��ط�ل��q ر� رGہ G%G و� ق�د� Ò� ض� GعE بGق� �ن �ر� ق� ن��L غ�� Gن� ك�   .و� "
 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) said to a man, 
“If you do not wish to obey your Creator, then do not eat of His Sustenance. And if you 
support His Enemy (Satan), then leave His Realm. If you are dissatisfied with His 
destiny and His Divine Decree, then find a Lord other than Him.” 
 
14. And with the same chain of transmission that 

� ع Gم�و�� �ى ل !� ع� ≈� و� �� �Gن� ع ق��ل� ��� ��2�3ر� مGن �ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �   ق� ل��IنH م� Hو��ء� � ي� ةG ��ش� ب�ع� �ر� dG ي�G¥H ل�ك� � Gص � �ح�ف�ظ� و� ي�� م�و��

 �≈G ي�و�G غ���ر ل� بGع� غ� ش� � ف�ال� �� �} �و��ك� ��غ� �L ال� �3ر�ى ذ�ن مH و� �    د�م� �� غ� <� ف�ال� �� د� �YفGد� ن�وزGی ق� �L ال� �3ر�ى ك� � د�م� Gي�ة� م� �ن Hلث

 �L � د�م� ة� م� Gی و� �لرH�بGع� Gي ف�ال� �3ر�ج� ��ح�د�Z غ���ر Ýل� �ل� م� و� �L ال� �3ر�ى ز� � د�م� Gث�ة� م� �ل Hلث�ك� و� Gق ��Gر Gq�2 �ن� بGس� ي�ط� Hلش�ال� �3ر�ى  

ہ�  � �n ن� م� �م� d�3 ف�ال� Z�� ي_   .م�

The Commander of the Faithful (AS) said: 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, said to Musa (AS): 
O Musa! Remember My Will concerning four things. First: Unless you can see that your 
sins are forgiven, then do not look for faults in others. Secondly Unless you see my 
Treasures finish, then do not grieve about your finances. Thirdly: Unless you can see 
my Sovereignty coming to an end, then do not place your hope in other than Me. And 
fourthly: Unless you see that Satan is dead, then do not feel safe form his deception. 
 
15. And with the same chain of transmission on the authority of al-Asbagh ibn Nubatah that 
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�Gن� ع مGن �ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ��2ل�   ق� Gق� G و� �إل� يGيع� �لزH�د ض� �� G%يG وفG و� ف و�ظ� Gي �ل�م� 7 EدG Ò� �ر� ز� �ي�� غ�� ن Cلد�G �م� � ���Gم� Gال� HنG® د� ف� � ب�ع� Hم��ى � ع��

Gور د� ق� ��قGصE مGن� �ل�م� �ر� ن ةG غ�� � G# د�    �آل� G و� ���Yش� �د ع� �ز� �ل�م� � ��G " G%يG   �و� ف

 Eة ي� Gس� G ر� Gي �ل��2}� 7 Eة � �k Gي ص� ��ن� 7 و� ك  ل�
 

� �IيGح� �و� ل�سE ن ةE م� ل�م�وم� �ء� م� Hم  ص�

 �L ل�ق� �Yف� �� ال�� ���Gن�ف�سE ي�ر�� ق� ل ��Gر  
 

 �>Hد� d Gي��Iع�ن�%� ف� � ف �لH م� Gل�ي�%G ك " 

 �% ع� ج�م� �2عG م� Hلس� G��2قGن� ����ن� ط��   ��و� ك
 

� �Iي�G ر��ق �ى م� âر� Gي �ل�م� 7 ��HIل� �  ل�س�

Gي �للHو�حG خ�طH ل�%�  ی 7 GذHل�ي G 7� �H ي�و�   ح�¥
 

� �IيG 3� dو� ي��Iف� HالG %� و� " Gن� GÎي �����3 "   
 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) said: “Verily, concern about this world does not 
increase one’s gain, and that is a waste of effort. Verily, the arrival of the Hereafter does 
not decrease for what it estimated in (that is) the achievement of the Return.” 
He composed this: 
If in a stable rock in the ocean, 
Hard and solid, gathered with smooth sides, 
There is sustenance for a soul that Allah sees; it will split 
From it and brings to him all that is in it. 
Or if there was between the seven layers (of heavens) his junction 
Allah will ease its elevation in the difficult ascent, 
Until he takes that which is written for him in the guarded-tablet, 
The soul finds sustenance; otherwise sustenance will seek it out. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: Our sustenance includes everything which Allah, the Mighty 
and High, has made for our benefits, and which He has made accessible to us. Our 
sustenance does not extend to that which Allah, the Mighty and High, has made inaccessible 
for us. 
 
16. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on 
the authority of Ahmad ibn Sulayman that 

�ل�  مGك�  :ق� Gك�ال� GنH ل �ل� ل�%� " G ف�ق� �د و� Gي ع�نG �ل�ج� Gر�~ ب �ل� ل�%� ��خ� و��فG ف�ق� Hلط�ي G نG ع و� ��و� 7 ج�ل� ����� �ل�ح�س� �ل� ر� d ن��L س� ®Gن� ك� ��نG ف� �I ج�  و�

�ل� ع�نG �ل�م�  d س� � �ف� �� Gم� ن� ��خGل� � زH و� ج�لH ع�ل�ي�%G و� �ل��2خGيل� م� � �ف�¤�ر�ض� ��� ع� د_ی م� �د� �لHذGی ي�ؤ� و� ®GنH �ل�ج� ل�وقG ف� ¤�ر�ض� ��� خ�

 G " �%H �ن Gن�ع� أل Gن� م� �د� " و� ى و� ��و� �ل�ج� Gن� ��ع�ط� �د� " و� �Iو� �ل�ج� Gق� ف� �ل ��G �ل�خ� ع� �� �Lن� Gن� ك� Gن� ع�ل�ي�%G و� " � ل�ي�س� ل�%� و� " �ہ� م� ى ع��2د�Z ��ع�ط� ن� ��ع�ط�

� ل�ي�س� ل�%�  ن�ع� م� ن�ع� م�   .م�
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While Abu al-Hasan was circumambulating (the Ka`bah) a man asked him: `Tell me 
about the Generous.’ He (AS) replied to him, 
Verily, there are two ways to answer your question: If you are asking about the created, 
then the generous person is one who gives what Allah, the Mighty and High, has made 
obligatory on him while the miser is one who acts misery in what Allah has made 
obligatory. However, if you are asking about the Creator, then He is the Generous 
whether He grants or does not grant, because if He grants something to a servant, then 
He has granted him something that is not his and if He does not grant, then He has 
prohibited him what is not his. 
 
17. Abu Muhammad al-Hasan ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-Hasan ibn Ja`far ibn `Ubayd Allah 
ibn al-Husayn ibn `Ali ibn al-Husayn ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) said: My grandfather Yahya ibn 
al-Hasan related tome that Ya`qub ibn Yazid said: Ibn Abu `Umayr and `Abd Allah ibn al-
Mughayrah both related to me, on the authority of Abu Hafs al-A`sha, on the authority of Abu  
Hamzah that 

��نG ع ق��ل�  Gي_ ��نG �ل�ح�س� �نG  :ع�ن� ع�� ج�ل� ع�ل�ي�%G ث�و����نG ����ي�ض� ®Gذ�� ر� �H3ك�ي��L ع�ل�ي�%G ف� GطG ف� Ò� � �ل�ح� �ى ��ذ� !G " �Lي� �I ��� �H �ن ج��L ح�¥ � �# 

 � �ي�� ح�ز�ن ن Cلد�ى � Gين�Z �� ع�� GيZ�2 ح�ز ئ �≈� ك� Gي ��ر� ! � ��نG م� GيH ��ن� �ل�ح�س� Gي ي�� ع�� �ل� ! �مH ق� ج��Gي ث Gي و� ر� 7 �ر_ و� ي�ن�ظ� Gل�ب � ل GÜح�� G�ق� � ز� G ك� �³

�ى � �ل� �� ف�ع� ول� ق� ق� �� � ك�م� H%� ل� Gن � ��ح�ز�ن� و� " �ى ��ذ� � ع�� ل��L م� ق� G ف� �جGر �Gر�  �ل�ف�� لGك� ق� Gي%G م� ك�م� ف �دGق� ي�ح� ع�د� ص� �ك� ف��Iو� و� ةG ح�ز�ن � G# �آل�

 Gت�ن�ةG وHف� مGن� ف �� ���3خ� ل��L ��ن ق� �ك� ف� � ح�ز�ن �ى م� � ع� ول� ق��ل� ف� ق� �� � ك�م� H%� ل� Gن � ��ح�ز�ن� و� " �ى ��ذ� � ع�� G ق�ل��L م� �ر ���Cلز� Gن���     Hم� حGك� ث ف�ض�

 HيG �ل� ي�� ع�� ل�م� ي�ن�جG%G ق�ل��L ال� ق� �ى ف� !� ع� �� ���ف� � ��ي��L ��ح�د�Z خ� ��ل� ر� Gن�� GيH ��ن� �ل�ح�س� �ل� ي�� ع�� ��ي��L ق� ��ل� ر� Gن�� ��ن� �ل�ح�س�

ر�  �ظ� �مH ن %G ق�ل��L ال� ق��ل� ع ث Gط ل�م� �mع� �ل� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ف� d Gي ��ح�د� ��ح�د�Z س� Ö� Hل�ي�س� ق�د �ذ�G®   .<� ف�
`Ali ibn al-Husayn (AS) said: 
I went out until I ended up at this wall so I leant on it. All of a sudden a man wearing two 
white garments was staring at me. 
He asked me, “O `Ali ibn al-Husayn! What is wrong? You seem sad and worried. Are 
you concerned about worldly matters? If that is the case, then you should know that 
Allah’s sustenance continues in both good times and bad.” 
I replied, “I am not worried about his world. However, I am certainly sad as you said.” 
He enquired, “So, are you sad about the Hereafter? That is a true promise, in which the 
Sovereign Subduer will judge.” 
I answered, “I am not worried about the Hereafter either. However, I am certainly sad as 
you said.” 
He asked, “Then what are you sad about?” 
I replied, “I am frightened of the mischief of the son of al-Zubayr.” 
He laughed and then said: “O `Ali son of al-Husayn! Have you ever heard of someone 
who feared Allah, the Exalted, and whom Allah did not save?” 
I answered, “No.” 
He said: “O `Ali son of al-Husayn! Have you ever heard of someone who asked 
something of Allah, the Mighty and High, and Allah did not answer him?” 
I said: “No.” 
He (AS) says: “I then looked, but there was no one in front of me.” 
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18. Al-Husayn ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (RA) said: My father said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa 
said, on the authority of `Abd al-Rahman ibn Abu Najran, on the authority of al-Mufaddal ibn  
Salib, on the authority of Jabir ibn Yazid al-Ju`fi that 

�ل�  G ع ق� G£��2ل�� E¢يG مHدG ��نG ع�� ح� E م� �} ع� Gي ج� GÞ:  G ع�ن� ��ب �Gر� و� " ك�2 ي��L �3مGي�L �ل� � ق�ض� Gم� � �Lي Gض �_ ر� �ل� ي�� ر� ر��ن� ع ق� � ��ن� عGم� و�� نH م�

�ى ي�� ر�  فGيالZ ق��ل� ��� �زGق�Z و� ك� Gي ل��Iم� ر� ~� � �3ر�ض� � �� م� و�� ل�%� ي�� م� ال� �ل� ��� ج�لH ج� ق� غ�Gر� ف� Hلص�ي G ��L و� �2�3§ Gيل� ��ن م� �ل�و�ك Gع� ن �_ ف�

م�  ك�فGيل� GYع�   .�ل�

Abu Ja`far Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Baqir (AS) said: 
Verily, Musa son of `Imran (AS) said: “O my Lord! I am pleased with what You have 
decreed regarding removing the souls of the elderly and the souls of the young.” 
Allah, the Mighty and High, replied, “O Musa! Are you not pleased with Me for being 
their Sustainer and Provider [kafil]?” 
Musa replied, “Of course, O Lord! You are the Best Custodian and the Best of 
Providers.” 
 
19. Hamzah ibn Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn Zayd ibn `ali ibn al-
Husayn ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS); Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan and Muhammad ibn Ibrahim 
ibn Ahmad al-Mu`adhi all three said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Sa`id al-Hamdani freed slave 
of the Hashimites said: Yahya ibn Isma`il al-Jariri said reading (from his notes) that al-Husayn  
ibn Isma`il said: `Amr ibn Jumay` said that 

�وGي�ة�  ع� �ى م� Gي¢E ع ع�� ��ن� ��ن� ع�� ل� �ل�ح�س� GIGم�    د�خ� ق � Gي ½� 7 Z� ي¢ Gر� ع�ش�د� Hم� G ث ة � ل� ����ل� �ل��2·� �� �ى ��ن� ق� � ح�م�ل� �����≈� ع�� �ل� ل�%� م� ق� ف�

ئ�%�  Gط Gي�خ� ���%� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل � ��ص� Gك� عGل�م�%� ��نH م� �ى ذ�ل ل�%� ع�� �ل� ع ح�م� ق� ����نG ف� Gي ث�و� ي�%�2     7 Gي�صG �ہ� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل d ط� � ��خ� �ل�  و� ��نH م� ق�

 Gم <� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� G �ح�¤�ر�ز� �رGجG ل�و و� �ل� �ل�خ� ��G �د� ق � ��ر� Hن� ع ل�م�G مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �م�Gر Gيل� ألGق��ل� و� ق �Lق� د� �ل� عص� ق� �Gن� ف�   � ن

 C G³�� G>و� �يH مGن� �ل�م� Ö  ��یH ي�و�
 

ر� ��م� ي�و�م� ق�دGر�  د�  �� ي�و�م� ل�م� �mق�

ر� ال�  � ق�د_ � �لرHد�ى ي�و�م� م� �ª   ��خ�
 

ر�  ذ� نG �ل�ح� ر� ل�م� �mغ� Gذ�� ق�د_  و� "

 . 

Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) said: 
My father related to me, on the authority of his father, on the authority of his 
grandfather that al-Husayn ibn Ali (AS) entered into the presence of Mu`awiyah, so he 
asked the Imam (AS): 
“What possessed your father to kill the people of Basra, and then wander the streets at 
night wearing two undergarments?” 
He (AS) replied, “He acted according to his knowledge, He knew that he could not avoid 
what was destined for him. And he knew that what was not destined for him could not 
harm him.” 
He responded, “You have spoken the truth.” 
When he intended to battle the Kharijites, the Commander of the Faithful was told: 
“Take your precautions, O Commander of the Faithful!” 
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He (AS) composed: 
Which of my two days shall I escape from death? 
The day which is not decreed or the day which is decreed, 
The day which is not decreed, I do not fear the return, 
And the day which is decreed, there is no need in taking caution. 
 
20. Abu al-Hasan `Ali ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ahmad al-Isbahani said: Makki ibn Ahmad ibn 
Sa`daway al-Burdh`I said: Abu Mansur Muhammad ibn al-Qasim ibn `Abd al-Rahman al-`Ataki 
reported to us that Muhammad ibn Ashras said: Ibrahim ibn Nasr said: Wahab ibn Wahab ibn 
Hashim Abu al-Bakhtari said: Ja`far ibn Muhammad said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of his grandfather, on the authority of `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) that 

�ل�  H%� ق� EqG ع ع�نG �لنHب�G_ ص ��ن Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب G  :ع�ن� ع�� � نH ي�� ع� م�د� ط� ��G و� ال� �3ح� خ� �ى س� GنH �ل�ي�ق�Gن� ��ن� ال� �3ر���GØ ��ح�د�Z ع�� " Cي

 � G� ہ�Cق� ال� ي�ج�ر ®GنH �لر_ز� Gك� ��� ف� 3 � ل�م� ي�ؤ� �ى م� نH ��ح�د�Z ع�� Hم �� و� ال� �3ذ�� �≈��3$ � �ى م� ہ� ��ح�د�Z ع�� � �o �%ف� G �·�m و� ال� Eيص G ص� ��

 EہGر�� لG%G  ك �G%G و� ف�ض� GحGك�م� � Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��� HنG® ح�     ف� � ح� و� �ل�{� ل� �لرHو� ع� Gي    ج� ك_ و�   7 Hلش�ي G ز�ن� 7 مH و� �ل�ح� �Iل��ل�  ع� � و� ج� �ل�ي�ق�GنG و� �لر_ض�

 Gل�Iل�ج��ن� Gم Cد � ��ش� H%� ال� ف��� Gن " Gط خ� Hلس�ث�ق�      ��ر�ة� ��و�� ظ� ج�Gq و� ال� م� ح�ش� مGن� �ل�ع� ة� ��و� ح�د� لG و� ال� و� ق� د� مGن� �ل�ع� �ل� ��ع�و� و� ال� م�

 Gل�ق نG �ل�خ� ح�س� �q ك� �رGمG و� ال� ح�س� ح� ك�ف_ ع�نG �ل�م� ��ل� ع� ك ر� G و� ال� و� �Gر � د� Hل��� ل� ك ةG و� ال� ع�ق� ر� �و� ف� مGن� �ل�م�ش� Hل��� G و� و� ال� ع��2Gد�ة� ك Cn

ل�ف� و�  Hلص� Gر�ف Hلظ�ر�ة� و� $ف�ة� �¤ ة� �ل�ع��2Gد�ةG �ل�ف� ي��ن� و� $ف� ك�ذ��G و� $ف�ة� �ل�عGل�مG �لن_س� دGيثG �ل� ج��ع�ةG �ل��2×�ي� و� $ف�ة� �ل�ح� Hلش�ف�ة� $

 � �kل�ف�� Gq ء� و� $ف�ة� �ل�ح�س� �لG �ل�خ�ي�ال� م� �ح�ةG �ل�م�نC و� $ف�ة� �ل�ج� م� Hلس�ف�ة� $.  
The Prophet (SA) said: 
O `Ali! It is certain that you will not please anyone over the anger of Allah. So, do not 
praise anyone for what Allah has granted you, and do not blame anyone for what Allah 
has not granted you. Verily, sustenance is not snatched away y the greed of a greedy 
person not is it diverted by the hate of a spiteful person. Verily, through His Wisdom 
and His Grace, Allah, the Mighty and High, placed refreshment and happiness in 
certainty and pleasure. He placed anxiety and sorrow in doubt and anger. There is 
nothing lower than ignorance, and there is no greater wealth than wisdom. There is no 
solitude greater than narcissism, and there is no greater help than good advice. There 
is nothing more intelligent than good management and there is nothing more pious 
than abstaining from the forbidden. There is no greater independence than good 
conduct, and there is no act of service greater than thinking. The calamity of speech is 
lying. The calamity of knowledge is forgetfulness. The calamity of service is weakness. 
The calamity of intelligence is arrogance. The calamity of bravery is injustice. The 
calamity of magnanimity is favor. The calamity of beauty is vanity. The calamity of 
nobility is pride. 
 
21. Al-Husayn ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (RA) said: My father said: Muhammad ibn Abu al-Suhban 
said: Abu Ahmad Muhammad ibn Ziyad al-Azdi said, Aban al-Ahmar related to me that 
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مHدE ع G ��نG م�ح� �} ع� �دGقG ج� Hلص� Gق�   ع�ن ةZ ف� و�عGظ� ��G م� �Ȫي عGظ� ��L و� � Gي ��ن �ب dG �ل� ل�%� � ج�ل� ف�ق� Gل�ي�%G ر� �ء� " H%� ج� ��ن� ��� ��ن Gن� ك �ل� ع "

Gم�  ص� ل � G{ف��ل� Zوم� س� ق� ق� م� ��ن� �لر_ز� Gن� ك � ذ�� و� " Gم� �م�ك� ل قG ف�����Gم� �Gلر_ز� د� �3ك�فHل� � �ى ق� !� ع� ≈� و� �� ��� ��2�3ر� ��ن� �ل�حGس� Gن� ك � ذ�� و� "

زH و�  ل�ف� مGن� ��G ع� ��ن� �ل�خ� Gن� ك � ذ�� و� " Gم� �ل�ج�م�ع� ل �Z ف� ق¢ � ذ��ح� Gم� ل� ل �ل��2خ� �Z ف� و��ة� مGن� ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH    ج�لH ح�ق¢ ق� �GL �ل�ع� ��ن Gن� ك و� "

 G��ى � ر�ض� ع�� ��ن� �ل�ع� Gن� ك � ذ�� و� " Gم� ح� ل � �ل�{� �Z ف� و�<� ح�ق¢ ��ن� �ل�م� Gن� ك � ذ�� و� " Gم� ي�ة� ل Gص ع� �ل�م� G  �لن�Hر� ف� � ل �nف��ل�م� Z� زH و� ج�لH ح�ق¢ � ذ�� و� ع� م�

� ذ�  Gم� ج��q ل �ل�ع� �Z ف� �طG ح�ق¢ � �ى �ل·_ رC ع�� م� ��ن� �ل�م� Gن� ك � ذ�� و� " Gم� ل�ة� ل ف� �ل�غ� �Z ف� و¢ �ن� ع�د� ي�ط� Hلش�ن� �� Gن� ك " �� �4 Cل� ��ن� ك Gن� ك �ءE و�  � و� " ض� ءE بGق�

 � d م� Cف��لط Zي�ةG � ف��ن �ي� ن Cلد� GL� ��ن Gن� ك � ذ�� و� " Gم� ز�ن� ل �ل�ح� رE ف� � ذ��ق�د� Gم� � ل �Iل�ي�G Gين�ة� "   .ن

A man came to al-Sadiq Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) and said: “May my father and 
mother be your ransom! Admonish me with an exhortation.” 
So he (AS) said: 
If Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is the Sustainer, then why do you worry? If 
sustenance is allocated with fairness, then why are you greedy? If you will be held 
accountable, then why do you save? If Allah, the mighty and High, is generous, then 
why are you miserly? If the punishment from Allah, the Mighty and High, is the Hell, 
then why do you sin? If death is true, then why are you happy? If all actions are fro 
Allah, the Mighty and High, then why do you cheat? If Satan is your open enemy, then 
why do you neglect (your duties)? If crossing the Bridge (al-Sirat) is true, then why are 
you proud? If everything has been decreed, then why do you grieve? If the word is 
perishable, then why are you attached to it? 
 
22. Abu Mansur Ahmad ibn Ibrahim ibn Bakr al-Khuri said in Naysabur that Abu Ishaq Ibrahim 
ibn Muhammad ibn Harun al-Khuri said: Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn Ziyad the Jurist in al-Khuri 
said: Ahmad ibn `Abd Allah al-Juybari al-Shaybani said, on the authority of `Ali ibn Musa al-
Rida, on the authority of his father, on the authority of his forefathers, on the authority of `Ali 
(AS) that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� �ل��xي�   ق� dG ل�ق� $د�م� � �2ل� ��ن� ي�خ� �Gر� ق� �� د� Hل��ر� Hير� و� د��G �د ق� ر� �ل�م� Hق�د Hو� ج�ل Hز �� ع�� HنG "   Eع��م   .  
 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, had decreed and 
planned everything two thousand years before He created Adam (AS).” 
 
23. Abu `Abd Allah al-Husayn ibn Muhammad al-Ushnani al-Razi the Judge in Balkh said: `Ali 
ibn Mihrawayh al-Qazwini said: `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of his forefathers, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) that 

EqG ع ق�  Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب ��نG ��نG ع�� G%G ع�نG �ل�ح�س� Ò���$ ع�ن� G%يG � ع�ن� ��� � �لر_ض� و�� GيC ��ن� م� ث�ن�� ع�� Hل� ح�د� �ل�  :�ل� ق� d Gي¢�Z س� GنH ي��Iود "

GيH ��ن�  ل�م�%� ��� ف� ع�� � ال� �mع� Hو� ع�م G�� ل�ي�س� عGن�د� � Hل�ي�س�  و� ع�م � Hي ع�مG Gر�~ ب �ل� ��خ� EqG ع ف�ق� Gي ط��ل ل�م�%� ��ب � ال� �mع� � م� Hم��ل� ع � ق�

 G�GنH ع�ز�ي�ر�Z ���ن� � " G � �ل�ي��Iود �  ع� و�ل�ك�م� ي�� م� Gك� ق� ل � ل�ي�س�  ف�ل�ي�س� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ف�ذ� ل�ك� م� و� � ق� Hم��و�  Z�ل�د ل�م� ل�%� و� و� ��� ال� �mع�
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 �� �ل� �ل�ي��IودGیC ��ن G ف�ق� Gل�ع��2Gد ل�م� ل � ل�ي�س� عGن�د� ��G ف�ل�ي�س� عGن�د� ��G ظ� ل�ك� م� و� يك� و� ق� G �©  Hن��و�  ��� HالG Gل�%� " �Iد� ��ن� ال� "  ��ش�

G�ول� � س� مHد�Z ر� ح�   .م�

A Jewish man asked `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS): “Tell me what is not from Allah, what is not 
for Allah, and what Allah does not know?” Thus, he (AS) replied, As for what Allah, the 
Mighty and High, does not know that is your statement, O assembly of Jews, that 
`Uzayr is the son of Allah. Allah does not know of any sons for Himself. As for your 
word, what is not for Allah, then associating partners with Allah is not for Allah. And as 
for your word: what is not from Allah, then oppression is not from Allah. The Jewish 
man said: I bear witness that there is no god but Allah, and that Muhammad is the 
Messenger of Allah. 
 
24. Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ahmad ibn Yunus al-Laythi said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn 
Sa`id al-Hamdani freed slave of the Hashimites said: al-Harith ibn Abu Usamah reported to us 
in reading, on the authority of al-Mada’ini, on the authority of all three `Uwanah ibn al-Hakm; 
`Abd Allah ibn al-`Abbas ibn Sahl al-Sa`idi and Abu Bakr al-Khurasani freed slave of the 
Hashimites, on the authority of al-Harith ibn Hasirah, on the authority of `Abd al-Rahman ibn 
Jundab, on the authority of his father and others that 

م�د�  ع�  �ل� �ل�ح� وہ� ف�ق� Gع� m��2ي�G Gي¢E ع ل �ةG ع�� ف� د� و� Gي¢E ب�ع� ن� ��ن� ع�� س� E و� خ�صH مGن� ��نH �لن�Hس� ���3و�� �ل�ح� ر � مGن� ��م� �̧ � ق� �ى م� �

 Eي�ةG لHل� مGن� ع��ف E و� ج� ر لE و� ع�مH مGن� ��م� ءE و�    ف�ض� �ي�� د��ر� ��ال� ن Cلد� HنG " �%� �ن و� G%G رGض� � �qGو�ج �� %� و� �Yس� م� G%G ع�ل�ي�ن�� GYع� م� � م_ ح�م�د�Z ي���

د�  �لE و� ق� و� �ى ز� !G " � �IيG � ف �لC م� Gت�ن�ةE و� ك �ذ�  ف Gن د� �إل� �ي� ال� ي�ك�ون� ل�ن�� ح�جHة� ب�ع� ð GيدGع �Gل�و� Gل�ي�ن�� � م� " Hد ق� Gر� ف� ب �� � �Yع� �� � ك� �Iع�ن� ��� �� �ن dH2� �رG ن

Gي GنH ع�لGي¢�Z ع 7 " Gي�ةG ن ال� _ و� �ل�ع� Gي �ل¾_ 7 ���ف�و� � ��G ي��2§�ى و� خ� غ��2و� ف ��� و� �ر� �m ��Gف� و� ف ��د� ثG ع��ش�  ف��ز� �2ع� �<G و� �ل�م� م� � و� �ل�م� ي� ح� �ل�م�

 �m��2ف� �L�� ن� ح��ر� �ر��Gو� م� �ل�م��L و� �3ح� ن� س� Gم�و� م� �ل �ى ��ن� ��س� ك�م� ع�� ����Gmع� G~̄ي � �ج�لE و� " dG � �>� رE و� م� د� Gك� بGق� �ى ذ�ل وہ� ع��   .ع�
 
The people came to al-Hasan ibn `Ali (AS) after the death of `Ali (AS) to pay allegiance 
to him. So he (AS) said: All praise is for Allah over what He destined in matter, specified 
in merit, generalized in affair and glorified in well-being, a praise with which He 
completes over us His bounties and we require His pleasure. Verily, this world is an 
abode of tribulation and mischief. Everything that is init has a decline. Allah has 
informed us of that so that we may take a lesson. Therefore He preceded with a threat 
to us so that there is no evidence for us after warning. So be ascetic in what is to perish 
and desirous in what is to remain. Fear Allah in privacy and in open. Verily, `Ali (AS) in 
life, death and the rising lived with a measure and died with the time. Verily, I shall 
accept your allegiance on that you will make peace with whom I make peace with and 
fight with whom I fight with.Thus, they all paid allegiance to him on that basis. 
 
Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn al-Husayn, the Compiler of this book says: The ajal is the death of a 
human and the time of his death. And the ajal of his living is the time of his living. That is the 
meaning of the word of Allah, the Mighty and High: So when their (appointed) time comes 
they shall not delay it even an hour, nor shall they go before. 
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If a human dies a natural death on his bed or is killed then verily the ajal of his death is the 
time of his death. It is possible that if a murdered person was not killed, he would have died in 
that instance anyway. It is also possible that if he was not killed then he would have lived on. 
The knowledge of that is unseen for us. Allah, the Mighty and High, has said; Say: Had you 
remained in your houses, those for whom slaughter was ordained would certainly have 
gone forth to the places where they would be slain. He has also said: Say: Flight shall 
not do you any good if you fly from death or slaughter. 
If a group of people are killed at the same time, it is possible to say that all of them died at 
their time and eve if they wee not killed they would have died in that instance. For, it is 
possible that a disease would have occurred in all of them and would have killed them all in 
that instance. It is not possible to say that they all died without the time of their death. 
As a whole, the ajal of a person is the time of his death that Allah, the Mighty and High, knows 
that he will die in that hour or will be killed. The word of al-Hasan (AS) concerning his father 
(AS) that “he lived with a measure and died with the time? Is a confirmation of what we have 
said about this matter. Allah is the Granter of Direction to the correctness with His Favor. 
 
25. `Abd Allah ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Wahhab al-Sijzi said in Naysabur that Abu Nasr 
Mansur ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ibrahim al-Isbahani reported to us that `Ali ibn `Abd Allah said: al-
Hasan ibn Ahmad al-Harrani said; Yahya ibn `Abd Allah ibn al-Dahhak said, on the authority of 
al-Awza`I, on the authority of Yahya ibn Abu Kathir that 

�ل�  ل�%�  :ق� GئE ��ج� ر �ل_ �م� �س� ك ك� ق��ل� �� س� � �{� �Gن� ع �� ال� ن مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �م�Gر Gيل� ألGق.  

The Commander of the Faithful (AS) was asked: “Shall we not guard you?” 
He (AS) said: “The guardian of every man is his death.” 
 
26. `Abd Allah ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Wahhab said: Mansur ibn `Abd Allah said: `Ali ibn 
`Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn Ja`far said: Ishaq ibn Ibrahim said: Sharik said, on the 
authority of Abu Ishaq, on the authority of Sa`id ibn Wahab that 

� �H ج� G%G ح�¥ 2Gح� �ى ص� !G " � �حGدE مGن��Iم� �لC و� ر� ك �ن� ي�ن�ظ� Hف Hلص�و�  Zن� ل�ي�ال� ف_ GصGب Eي�س عGيدG ��نG ق� ع� س� ن�H م� �Gن� ع ء� ��م�Gر� ك� مGن �ل�م�ؤ�

 �Lف�Gخ � �Gن� �� م� مGن �ع�ةG ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� Hلس� G ہ Gذ��Gي  7 �� Eي�س عGيد� ��ن� ق� �ل� ل�%� س� G%G ف�ق� Òن��G �ى ف ن�ز�ل�ن�� ع�� �� ف� �4 Hی��ق��ل� و�  Zي�ئ� ءE   ش�

 �� G%G � Gن � Ĥ و� ل�ك��نG م� %� م� ع� GالH و� م� " Eح�د��ن� Gل�ي�س� م �%H Gن �ف� " �H ��خ� �2لE ح�¥ G%G د���Hة� ��و� ي�¤�ر�دHى مGن� ج� � H �Ã�� و��� E Gئ�ر Gي � ع� 7 ن� �mق�

� ��ي�ن�%� و� ��ي�ن�%�  و� Hل ر� خ� د� �ى �ل�ق� ®Gذ�� ��° ر� ف� د� Gي�%� �ل�ق� 3� dي�.  

One night in the Battle of Siffin, we were with Sa`id ibn Qays. The two army rows were 
standing opposite each other until the Commander of the Faithful (AS) came. We came 
down to his ground. Sa`id ibn Qays asked him: “O Commander of the Faithful! Do you 
not fear anything at this point?” He (AS) replied, And what  should I fear? There is no 
anyone except that with him are two angels assigned to him so that he does not fall into 
a well or an animal does not hit him or he may not fall from a mountain until the decree 
comes for him. When that which is decreed comes, they vacate from between him and 
the decreed. 
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27. Abu Nasr Mansur Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Ibrahim ibn Tamim al-Sarkhasi said in 
Sarkhas that Abu Lubayd Muhammad ibn Idris al-Shami said: Ibrahim ibn Sa`id al-Jawhari 
said: Abu Damrah Anas ibn `Ayad said, on the authority of Abu Hazim, on the authority of 
`Amr ibn Shu`ayb, on the authority of his father, on the authority of his grandfather that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� G   ق� ر_ہ G و� م� Gہ G و� ح�ل�و ہ _ G و� ©� Gہ �ر � رG خ� د� �Gل�ق� مGن� � �H ي�ؤ� م� ح�¥ ك�   .ال� ي�ؤ�مGن� ��ح�د�
 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “None of you believe unless he also believes in the 
Divine Decree, its good, its evil, its sweetness, and its bitterness.” 
 
28. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan 
al-Ta’i said: Abu Sa`id Sahl ibn Ziyad al-Adami al-Razi said, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ja`far 
al-Kufi that I heard My Master `Ali ibn Muhammad that Abu Ja`far ibn `Ali related to me, on the 
authority of his father al-Rida `Ali ibn Musa on the authority of his father Musa ibn Ja`far, on 
the authority his father Ja`far ibn Muhammad, on the authority of his father Muhammad ibn 
`Ali, on the authority of his father `Ali ibn al-Husayn, on the authority of his father al-Husayn 
ibn `Ali (AS); and Muhammad ibn `Umar al-Hafiz al-Baghdadi said: Abu al-Qasim Ishaq ibn 
Ja`far al-`Alawi related to me that Abu Ja`far ibn Muhammad ibn `Ali related to me, on the 
authority of Sulayman ibn Muhammad al-Qarashi, on the authority of Isma`il ibn Abu Ziyad al-
Sakuni, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad, on the authority of his father Ziyad al-
Sakuni, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad, on the authority of his father Muhammad ibn 
`Ali, on the authority of his father, on the authority of his grandfather, on the authority of `Ali 
(AS); the word is for `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq that 

 Gم� Hلش� Gل���ى �� !G وجGن�� " � �� ع�ن� #� Gر�ن ب �ل� ��خ� �Gن� ع ف�ق� مGن G �ل�م�ؤ� �ى ��م�Gر ج�ل� مGن� ����لG �ل�عGر��قG ع�� ل� ر� �ءE مGن� ��G و�  د�خ� ض� �� بGق�

ي�خ�  �Gن� ع ��ج�ل� ي�� ش� مGن �ل� ل�%� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ق� رE ف� رE ق�د� �ءE مGن� ��G و� ق�د� ض� GالH بGق� " E �د ن� و� ��م� ��ط� ةZ و� ال� ���2ط� �3م� �3ل�ع� و� � ع�ل� و� ��G م� ف�

�q ع�ن��Gçي Gح���س�� G�ي�خ� عGن�د� � Hلش�ل� � ق� ر�Z     ف� م�Z و� ق�د� �ءZ ح��� نC ق�ض� لHك� �3ظ� ي�خ� ل�ع� �IالZ ي�� ش� �ل� م� ق� �Gن� ف� مGن ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�

 Zم�Gز عGيدG و�    ال� ��� �ل�و� ع� ط� م� ق� ر� و� ل�س� ر� و� �لن��Hي� و� �لزHج� �م� ��� و� �أل� و���� و� �ل�عGق� Hلث�ل�  Gك� ل��2ط� ل ذ� ��ن� ك� ع�دG و� ل�م� ل�و� ك ي�ك�ن�  �ل�و�

�GÕى م�� �  ع�� ! �qG ��و� ن GqG و� �ل�م�ذ� ن ةG مGن� �ل�م�ذ� Gم� Ò Hلال�G �ى � ! ن� ��و� Gل�م�ح�س�و� ل�ك��ن�  �ة مGد� ح� نE م� Gم�ح�سG ة� و� ال� ل Gم� Ò �نG مGن� ءE ال� Gح�س� �Gإل�   ى �

 Gن Gل�م�ح�س�    Gر �ءG �لرHح�م�نG و� ق�د� م� ث��نG و� خ�ص� �و� ةG �أل� �ل�ة� ع��2د� ق� Gل�ك� م� 3 Hو� ج�ل Hز �� ع�� HنG ي�خ� " � ي�� ش� �I Gج�وس ةG و� م� Hم� G �أل� ہ Gذ�� GةHي

 Z�� G �nع� م� ل�و��Z و� ل�م� ي�ط� غ� �Gر�Z و� ل�م� �mع�ص� م� ث لGيلG ك� �ى �ل�ق� ى ع�� ير�Z و� ��ع�ط� Gذ ���ى �3ح� ي�Gر�Z و� ن �لHف� �3خ� و��<G   و� ل�م� ك م� Hلس� Gل�ق و�   ي�خ�

ض� و� م� ��  �ر� و� مGن� �لن�HرG�أل� � �} ين� ك� GذHلG ي�ل� ل و� و� ف� � �} ين� ك� GذHل� Cن Gك� ظ� ي�خ� و� ��و�    ي�ن��Iم� ��طGالZ ذل Hلش�ض� �Iق��ل� ف�ن�

ول�  ق� �m�  

 G%Gع��� Gط� �ر�ج�و � ی ن GذHل�م� � Gم� ��L �إل�   ��ن
 

 Zن�� �    ي�و�م� �لنHج��ةG مGن� �لرHح�م�نG غ�{�

ح��L مGن�  ض� Gس�Z ��و� ل�ت�2 ��ن� م� � ك Gن�� م� Gين  د
 

 Zن�� Gح�س� " G%يG �Cك� ع�ن�H ف ز��≈� ر�  ج�
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 Eة لG ف��حGش� Gع� Gي ف 7 �ة ر� Gذ ع�    ف�ل�ي�س� م�
 

 Zن�� ي� ق�Z و� عGص� Gس� � ف �I�2G اك ن��L ر� د� ك�  ق�

 �% ع� ق� �Gي%G ��و��� GالZ ن Ò�   ال� ال� و� ال� ق�
 

 Zن�� ي�ط� و�مG ش� Gذ�Z ي�� ق� " �> � ع��2د� �IيG  ف

وق� و� ال�  و�  �ء� �ل�ف�س�  ال� ��ح�Hq و� ال� ش�
 

 Zن�� و� ل�م�Z و� ع�د� Gي_ ل�%� ظ� ! ل� �ل�و� ��  ق�

 �%�� Gيم� �L ع�ز Hح Hى ي�حCqG و� ق�د� ص� ~��  
 

 Zن� Gع�ال� " ��ر�شG ��ع�ل�ن� ذ��≈� �  ذ�و �ل�ع�

An Iraqi man entered the presence of the Commander of the Faithful (AS) and asked: 
“Tell us about our attack on the Syrians. Is it part of Allah’s Destiny and Divine 
Decree?” 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) replied to him, 
“By all means, O Shaykh! By Allah, all of you have not gone up a hill or gone down to 
the depth of a valley except with the destiny from Allah and the decree.” 
The old man asked, “Will my trouble be accounted for before Allah, O Commander of 
the Faithful?” 
He (AS) answered, 
Slowly, O Shaykh! Perhaps you think predestination is irrevocable, and the decree is 
inseparable. If that were so, then the reward, the punishment, the commandment, the 
prohibition, and the reprimand would all be annulled. The meaning of threatening and 
promise would disintegrate. There would be no blame for the evil-doer, and no praise 
for the good-doer. In fact, the good-doer would be worthier of blame than the sinner, 
and the sinner would be worthier of praise than the good-doer. This is the claim of the 
idol worshippers, the opponents of the Most Compassionate, the free-willers of this 
Ummah, and its Zoroastrians. 
O Shaykh! Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, has obliged with choice, forbidden with 
warning, granted plenty for little, does not consider the one who was coerced to be a 
sinner,  does not require the subjected to obey, and has not created the heaves and the 
earth and that which is between them without a purpose. This is the assumption of the 
unbelievers. Woe to those who disbelieve in Hell. 
The old man rose and composed: 
You are the Imam in whose obedience we all hope, 
To receive forgiveness from the Most Compassionate on the Day of Salvation; 
You have made clear what was dubious to us from our religion. 
May your Lord reward you with beneficence on your behalf! 
Hence, there is no excuse for committing indecency, 
Which I perpetrated with un-justice and disobedience, 
No, no, I do not claim that the forbidder has dropped him 
In it, because then I would be serving the Satan, O people, 
Nor does He like or will the un-justice; nor 
Killing the Guardian with oppression and enmity. 
How can He like, while His will is correct. 
The Possessor of the Empyrean that is Allah has declared this is a clear declaration. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: Muhammad ibn `Umar al-Hafiz has only mentioned the first 
two couplets of this poetry at the end of this tradition. 
This tradition is also said by Abu al-Husayn Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-Farisi al-
`Aza’imi that Abu Sa`id Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Rumayh al-Nisawi said in Jurjan that `Abd 
al-`Aziz ibn Ishaq ibn Ja`far said in Baghdad that `Abd al-Wahhab ibn `Isa al-Marwazi related 
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to me that al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Muhammad al-Balawi said: Muhammad ibn `Abd Allah ibn 
Nujayh said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad, on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of his grandfather (AS) 
Also this tradition has been said by Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan that al-Hasan ibn `ali al-
Sukkari said; Muhammad ibn Zakariyya al-Jawhari said: al-`Abbas ibn Bakkar al-Dabbi said: 
Abu Bakr al-Hudhayli said, on the authority of `Ikrimah, on the authority of Ibn `Abbas that 

�ل� ي��  ق� ة� ف� Gع� �ق %� �ل�و� ع� GIد� م� ي�خ� مGمHن� ش� Gل�ي�%G ش� �م� " �ن� ق� ف_ Gن� صGن� ع م�G مGن ف� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� � �·�Y� � Hل�م �� Gر�ن ب �Gن� ��خ� مGن ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ�

 G��ءE مGن� � ض� � �� بGق� ��ذ� �� Gن �ر Gس ي�خ� ي�� ��م�Gر� ع�ن� م� Hلش�ل� � ق� Gي%G ف� �د� ف H%� ز� GالH ��ن " Zء� و� دGيث� مGث�ل�%� س� � �ل�ح� �oو� ذ� Eر و� ق�د�

 HالG " Zة �� �3ل�ع� ن Gي�Z و� ال� ع�ل�و� �د ن�� و� ���2ط� � �� و� م� �ن �ق� �نG س� ر� �للHذ� د� �ء� و� �ل�ق� ض� � �ل�ق� �Gن� ف�م� مGن �ل� ��م�Gر� �ل� �ل�م�ؤ� � ف�ق� GIGم� �Gن� ع � مGن م�ؤ�

ر� مGن� ��G و� �ل�ح�ك�م�  �م� ي�ة�     �أل� G �آل� ہ Gذ���مH �3ال�  Gح�س�ن�Z   و� ق�¸� �ث " Gي�ن Gد� �Gل�و�ل Gي�Hہ� و� � " HالG و� " �2د� ع� �� Hال��ك� C� �Cك� ��الH    ر� ر� ر� ��ی� ��م�

 Zن�� Gح�س� " Gي�ن Gد� �ل �Gل�و� Gي�Hہ� و� � " HالG و� " �2د� ع� ��.  
 
When the Commander of the Faithful (AS) moved on from the Battle of Siffin, an old 
man stood up before him who had witnessed the incident with him and said: 
“O Commander of the Faithful! Tell us about this journey of ours. Is it part of Allah’s 
Destiny, and His Divine Decree?” 
He has mentioned the tradition similar to this, except that he has added in it: The old man 
said: 
“O Commander of the Faithful! What are the predestination ad the Divine Decree that 
are contracted with us, and we have not gone down in a valley or gone up a hill except 
with these two?” 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) replied, “The command and the judgment are from 
Allah, then he read this verse: And your Lord has destined that you shall not sere (any) 
but Him, and goodness to your parents, i.e. the command of your Lord is that you do 
not serve any but Him and do good  to your parents.” 
 
29.  `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah 
al-Kufi said: Musa ibn `Imran al-Nakha`I said, on the authority of his paternal uncle al-Husayn 
ibn Yazid al-Nawfali, on the authority of `Ali ibn Salim that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �ى :ع�ن� ��ب âCلر� Gل���%� ع�ن� d رGيHة�     س� د� GنH �ل�ق� �ل� ع " رG و� ق� د� �ل� GÎي� مGن� �ل�ق� ق� ي�ئ�Z ف� رG ش� د� ف�ع� مGن� �ل�ق� �� �3د�

 GIيG G%G و� ف �ن ل�ط� ج�وہ� مGن� س� � �#�dف� G%G ل د� ف�و� ��� بGع� Gص�m ن��� �د�و� ين� ��ر� GذHل�م� ��ةG و�  Hم� G �أل� ہ Gذ��ج�وس�  ي�ة� م� G �آل� ہ Gذ�� �Lز�ل��  ي�و�م�  �م� ن

Gي �لن�HرG ع��ى �2ون� 7 ح� �   �mس� �� ج�و�GIGم� ذ�وق�و� م�سH س� ��  .و� �4 Hل� �H ك Gن "  Eر د� ن�ہ� بGق� ل�ق�   .  ءE خ�

 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah (AS) whether charms, if they remove anything from the decreed. 
He (AS) replied, “It is from the decreed. He (AS) then added, Verily, the Free-willers are 
the Zorastrians of this Ummah, and they are the ones that intended to attribute Allah 
with justice, but took Him out of His Rule. This verse has been revealed for them: On 
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the day when they shall be dragged upon their faces into the fire; taste the touch of 
hell. Surely We have created everything according to a measure. 
 
30. Abu al-Husayn Muhammad ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq al-Farisi al-`Aza’imi said:  
Abu Sa`id Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Rumayh al-Nisawi related to me that `Abd al-`Aziz ibn 
Yahya al-Tamimi in Basra and Ahmad ibn Ibrahim ibn Mu`alla ibn Asad al-`Ammi both said: 
Muhammad ibn Zakariyya al-Ghalabi said: Ahmad ibn `Isa ibn Zayd said: `Abd Allah ibn Musa 
ibn `Abd Allah ibn Hasan said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of his forefathers 
that 

نG ��نG ع�  G%G ع�نG �ل�ح�س� Ò���$ ع�ن� G%يG نE ع�ن� ��� �G ��نG ح�س�� Gع��2د Gن�� � و�� ث�ن�� ع��2د� ��G ��ن� م� Hل� ح�د� EqG عق� Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب �   �%H ��ن

 Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل ئGل� ع�ن� ق� ��  �س� �4 Hل� �H ك Gن "  Eر د� ن�ہ� بGق� ل�ق� ��  ءE خ� �4 Hل� �H ك Gن " Hو� ج�ل Hز ول� ع� �ل� �mق� ق� ��لG �لن�HرG  ف�� Gن��ہ� أل ل�ق� ءE خ�

GIGم�  �ل رG ��ع�م� د�   .   بGق�
 
Al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) was asked about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: Surely We have created everything according to a measure. 
He (AS) replied, “Verily, the Mighty and High, has said: We have created everything 
according to a measure for the dwellers of hell according to their deeds.” 
 
31. My father (RA) said: `Ali ibn al-Hasan al-Kufi said, on the authority of his father al-Hasan 
ibn `Ali ibn `Abd Allah al-Kufi, on the authority of his grandfather `Abd Allah ibn al-Mughayrah, 
on the authority of Isma`il ibn Muslim that 

 EمGل �عGيل� ��نG م�س� م� Gس� �دGق� ع ع�نG   ع�ن� " Hلص�ل� Gئ H%� س� �لH ��ن ل�ي�عGد� ك زH و� ج�لH ق��ل� ف� �G ع�� Gر د� �� بGق� ن� ي�ك�ذ_ ل�ف� م� ةG خ� ال� Hلص�

 �% ل�ف� ��� خ� Hال ةE ص� ال�   .ص�

Al-Sadiq (AS) was asked about the prayer behind one who denies the decree of Allah, 
the Mighty and High. He (AS) said: “Then he should repeat all the prayers he has 
prayed behind him,” 
 
32. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Ali ibn al-Husayn al-Sa`dabadi said: 
Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Sinan, on the authority of Ziyad ibn al-Mundhar, on the authority of Sa`d ibn 
Tarif, on the authority of al-Asbagh ibn Nubatah that 

�G و� � G ¤�ر Gن� سGم �¤�ر Gو� س G�� _ Gµ ن�Gم ¶ Gµ ر� د� GنH �ل�ق� رG ��ال� " د� Gي �ل�ق� �Gن� ع 7 مGن �ل� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ز� مGن� ق� � G�  يG 7 �ر�ف�وع �G م�� Gز � G�

ع� ��� �ل�ع��2Gد�  ض� �G و�� Gل�مGي عG 7 �Gق �� �G س�� G�3م� Gخ� � ���وم خ� �G م�� Gل�ق Gی¶ ع�ن� خ� و ط� �G م�� Gج���Gح G%Gل�مGو�ق�      ع�ن� ع %� ف� ف�ع� و� ر�

�IHم� ال� ي�ن��ل�  �ن Gم� ألGIG ول �2ل�غ� ع�ق� GIGم� و� م� �د��3 �I GيHةG و� ال� ش� �ن ةG �لنCور� م� ظ� GيHةG و� ال� بGع� �ن د� م� Hلص� Gة ر� د� GيHةG و� ال� بGق� ةG �لر�H�Hن قGيق� Gح� � �%� ون

�ءG و�  م� Hلس�ن� ���� � %� م� ق� �ى ع�م� !� ع� ��  �Gص �ل � خ� G#� � ز� �{�� �%H �ن Gأل GةHيG �ن زHةG �ل�و�ح�د� GعGب �ن� ���� � %� م� ض� � �� Gض �ر� قG و� �أل� G ل�م� �
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 G ر ع� Gي ق� ى 7 � ف�ل� ��#� رHةZ و� �mس� ل�و م� ع� �m Gن� يG>�H و� �ل�حGي�� �Gر� �ل�ح� ث �مGسG ك� Hلد� Gي�لHلل�� د� ك و� G�G ��س� ر غ� يئ� ال� �ل�م� Gض�� �م�س G ش� ہ

 �Iل�ي�G لHع� " م�ن� �3ط� د� ف� � �� �ل�و��حGد� �ل�{�� HالG " � �Iل�ي�G لGع� " Hن� ي�ط��ي G G%G و� ي�ن��2× �ن ل�ط� Gي س� ع�%� 7 ��ز� Gي ح�ك�مG%G و� ن 7 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��� Hد� د� ض� � ف�ق�

G و�  ہ _ Gµ و� G Gہ ¤�ر Gف� ع�ن� س ش� �ر�  ك� Gل�م�ص�ئ�س� G نHم� و� � �I �و�ہ� ج� d Eq مGن� ��G و� م� ض�   ��ء� بGغ�
 
The Commander of the Faithful (AS) said the following concerning the decree: 
Beware that the decree is a secret from the secrets of Allah, concealment from the 
concealments of Allah, and a sanctuary from the sanctuaries of Allah. It is raised to the 
covering of Allah, folded up from the creation of Allah, sealed with the seal of Allah, and 
precedent in the knowledge of Allah. 
Allah has taken of its knowledge from the servants, raised it above their witnessing and 
level of intellect because they cannot attain it with the reality of the Lordship or the 
power of the Needless. Neither can they attain the greatness of the Light, nor the honor 
of the solitary, because it is an overflowing ocean purely for Allah, the Exalted. 
Its depth is between the heaven and the earth, and its width is between the east and the 
West. It is as dark as the pitch- dark night, full of snakes and fishes. It rises at one time 
ad drops at another. In its bottom, the sun shines. It ought to be that no one has its 
information except Allah the One, the Peerless. Thus, whoever becomes informed of I 
becomes contrary to Allah, the Mighty and High in His Judgement and contest Him in 
His Rule. He uncovers His Concealment and secret, and buys the anger of Allah. His 
abode is Hell, and it is the worst place of arrival. 
 
The Compiler of this book says, we believe: Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has 
predestined and decreed the good and evil of His Servants, and all that is in the universe. The 
decree can be in the meaning of information, like Allah, the Mighty and High says: And We 
had decreed to the children of Israel in the Book. He means that We made known to them. 
Like Allah, the Mighty and High, says: And We revealed to him this decree, that the roots 
of these shall be cut off in the morning. He means that We informed him and made it 
known to him. Therefore, it cannot be refused that Allah the Mighty and High, decrees the 
actions of the servants and all that which is of good and evil in this meaning, because Allah, 
the Mighty and High, is the Knower of it all. 
It is correct that He may give knowledge to any of His servants and inform them of it. The 
decree can also be in the meaning of writing and informing, like Allah, the Mighty and High, 
says: Except his wife; We decreed that she shall surely be of those who remain behind; 
i.e. We prescribed and informed. Al-`Ajjaj said: 
Be informed that the Glorified has decree 
In the earlier scriptures that He wrote. 
`He decreed’ means He wrote. 
The decree can sometimes be in the meaning of the rule and necessity. Allah, the Mighty and 
High, says: And your Lord has destined that you shall not serve (any) but Him, and 
goodness to your parents. He means that He has ordained that and made it necessary on 
His Creation. It may also be possible to say that Allah, the Mighty and High, has destined the 
actions of the servants in this meaning. What He made necessary for His Servants and 
ordered them to do are obligations. 
It is also possible that the meaning is: Allah has set a measurement for the actions of the 
servants to explain its measurements and states of good and evil, obligatory and 
supererogatory, and other things. He gives reasons fro what makes the states of these actions 
recognized. 
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Therefore, the Mighty and High is the One that sets the measurements, but to explain them to 
other than Himself who do not know the state of what He has destined in their measurements. 
This is apparent and not hidden. It is very clear that it does not require any proofs over it. Is it 
not so that when we go to the skilled people in measurements, their knowledge of 
measurements does not stop them from setting measurements to explain to us their 
measurements? 
Verily, we reject that Allah, the Mighty and High, has ordained His Servants with this and 
forbidden them from abstention from this. Or that He has done it and created it. As Allah, the 
Mighty and High, has created them a measured creation, so we do not reject that. 
I heard some learned ones says: Verily, the destiny [al-Qada’] has ten different meanings: The 
first of them is `to know’ according to the Word of Alah, the Mighty and High: But (it was only) 
a desire in the soul of Ya`qub which he destined, i.e. He knew. 
The second meaning is `to inform’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: And We had 
decreed to the children of Israel in the Book, and the Word of the Mighty and High: And 
We revealed to him this decree, i.e. We informed him. 
The third is `to judge’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High is: And Allah decrees 
with the truth, i.e. He judges with the truth. 
The fourth meaning is `to say’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: And Allah 
decrees with the truth, i.e. He says the truth. 
The firth is `to determine definitely’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: But when 
We decreed death for him, i.e. We determined definitely. So I is the definite decree. 
The sixth is `to command’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: And your Lord has 
destined that you shall not serve (any) but Him, i.e. your Lord has commanded. 
The seventh is `to create’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: So He decreed them 
seven heavens in two periods, i.e. he created them. 
The eight is `to do’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: Therefore, decree what 
you are going to decree, i.e. do what you are doing. 
The ninth is `to accomplish’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: So when Musa 
had decreed the term; and the Word of the Mighty and High, accounting Musa Whichever of 
the two terms I decree, there shall be no wrongdoing to me; and Allah is a witness of 
what we say, i.e. I accomplish. 
The tenth is `to conclude from something’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High The 
matter is decreed concerning which you enquired, i.e. it is concluded from it for you two. It 
is the Word of a person what I have decreed your requirement for you, i.e. I have concluded it 
for you. 
Therefore, it is possible to say that the things in their entirety are with the destiny of Allah and 
His Decree, Blessed and Exalted be He. This is in the meaning that Allah, the Mighty and 
High, knows it and know it measures, and that He has a judgment for all of it, either the good 
or evil. 
Therefore, whatever is good He decreed it in the meaning that He commanded it, determined 
it definitely, and made it true. He knew its extent and measure. Whatever is evil, He did not 
command it, and is not pleased with it. However, He destined it, and decreed it in the sense 
that He knows its measure and extent, and has judged according to His Judgement. 
The word [al-fitnah] has ten different meanings: One of them is `misguidance.’ 
The second is `to put to the test’ according to the Word of Allah: And We tried you with (a 
severe) trying, i.e. We have put you to a test; and the Word of the Mighty and High: Do men 
think that they will be left alone on saying, We believe, and not be tried?  i.e. they will not 
be put to a test. 
The third is `to make excuse’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: Then their 
excuse would be nothing but that they would say: By Allah, our Lord, we were not 
polytheists. 
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The fourth is `to believe in polytheism’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: And 
polytheism is severer than murder. 
The fifth is `to disbelieve’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: Surely into trial have 
they already tumbled down, i.e. into disbelief. 
The sixth is `to burn with fire’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: Surely (as for) 
those who persecute the believing men and the believing women, i.e. they burn. 
The seventh is `to punish’ according the Word of the Mighty and High: (It is) the day on 
which they shall be tried at the fire, i.e. they shall be punished. The Word of the Mighty and 
High: Taste your trial! This is what you would hasten on, i.e. your punishment. And the 
Word of the Mighty and High: And as for him whose trial Allah desired, you cannot 
control anything fro him with Allah, i.e. whose punishment. 
The eight is `to kill’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: If you fear that hose who 
disbelieve will cause you distress, i.e. if you fear that they will kill you. Also the Word of the 
Mighty and High: But none believed in Musa except the offspring of his people, on 
account of the fear of Fir`awn and their chiefs, lest he should persecute them, i.e. he 
may kill them. 
The ninth is `to turn away’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: And surely they 
had purposed to try you in that which We have revealed to you, i.e. to turn you away. 
The tenth is `a severe trial’ according to the Word of the Mighty and High: Our Lord! Do not 
make us a trial for those who disbelieve.  And the Word of the Mighty and High is: Our 
Lord! Make us not subject to the persecution of the unjust people, i.e. a severe trial with 
which they may cause mischief. 
They say about themselves: Nothing has killed them except the fact that their religion is void, 
and our religion is true. Therefore, it invites them to Hell due to their disbelief and oppression. 
`Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim has added to these ten meanings another possibility that one of 
the meanings of the word fitnah is love according to the Word of the Mighty and High: And 
know that your property and your children are a temptation, i.e. love. In my opinion, there are 
ten meanings to this verse. Fitnah is this context means `a severe trial’ and not love. 
The confirmation of that is the tradition of the Prophet (SA), “The son, takes after the father in 
ignorance, trial and miserliness.” 
I have extracted this tradition with transmission in the book Maqtal al-Husayn ibn `Ali, 
blessings be upon them both. 
 
33. Ahmad ibn Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamdani (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of Ghiyath ibn Ibrahim, on the authority of Ja`far ibn 
Muhammad, on the authority of his father, on the authority of his grandfather (AS) that 

�ل�  G ع ق� ہ Gي%G ع�ن� ج�د_ مHدE ع�ن� ��� ح� G ��نG م� �} ع� ونG  :ع�ن� ج� �ى ��ط� !G ج� " � �kن� ي���م� GIG 3 � �nح�G ر� � �م� d Gين� ف� Gn�� �Gل�م�ح� ول� ��G ص � س� رH ر� م�

 �L وHم� �G ص ل�و� ق�� Gول Gر�س� � ف�قGيل� ل �Iل�ي�G �ر� " �ب�ص� ر� �أل� �قG و� ح�ي�ث� �3ن�ظ� و� �س� ج�G%GI  �أل� Gي و� 7 �q ض� ف� �ل�غ� G �� �H¥ع ح� �q Gض ع�ل�ي�GIم� ف�غ�

�ى ��G ع�زH و� ج�ل�  !G ر� " ع� � �لس_ Hم� Gن و_م� ع�ل�ي�GIم� " �ق� � �� �ل� ��ن �G ص ل�و�     و� ق�� Gول Gر�س� �ء� و� قGيل� ل Gذ�� ش� " �% فGض� �ء� و� ي�خ� Gذ�� ش� " �% ي�ر�ف�ع�

ر�Z ف�  ع� Gر�<� ل�ن�� س ع� Gي��س� Gي ف ع�ةE ل�م� ي�ح�دGث� ! Gد� 2G � Hو� ج�ل Hز �ل�§�ى ��� ع� Gأل �Lن� � ك� �ل� ع م� ق� Gيد� و� �3ن�ق�ص� ف� �ر� �3ز ع� �س� ي�ئ�G® ZنH �أل� � ش� �I   

 Eض �Iم� مGن� ب�ع� ض� �ل� ب�ع� �ك dي� G�ع�و� ع��2Gد� �   .ف�د�
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The Messenger of Allah (SA) passed by some hoarders. He ordered them to take the 
goods they were hoarding to the market, so that hey could be seen. It was said to the 
Messenger of Allah (SA), “It would be better if you had fixed a price on them.” He (SA) 
became so angry that it became apparent on his face, He said: “I should fix prices? 
Verily, the price is with Allah, the Mighty and High. He may raise it if He wills, and He 
may drop it if He wills.” 
It was said to the Messenger of Allah (SA), “If you had fixed prices for us (it would be 
better), because the prices rise and drop.” 
He (SA) replied, “I would never meet Allah, the Mighty and High, with an innovation 
which was not revealed to me. Leave the servants of Allah, so that some of them may 
eat from the others.” 
 
34. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ayyub ibn Nuh, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, 
on the authority of Abu Hamzah al-Thumali that 

��نG ع ق��ل�  Gي_ ��نG �ل�ح�س� H  :ع�ن� ع�� ك �ى و� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG " � Goذ� CيG !� م� Cلث�ز�ة�  �ل� ����و ح�م� G و� ق� Gہ ر م�
� dG �_ر�ہ� � ل�ك�Z ي�د� G م� ر ع� �Gلس_ ل� �

Gن�  Gن� غ�ال� ف��Iو� ع�ل�ي�%G و� " " G%G Ò �يH مGن� غ�ال� � ع�� �ل� و� م� ق� G ف� ر ع� ء� �لس_ ��نG ع غ�ال� Gي_ ��نG �ل�ح�س� خ�ص� ف��Iو� ع�ل�ي�%G عGن�د� ع�� ل�%�  .ر� � ف�ع� م�  ك�

�ل� ي��  رH ع�ل�ي�%G �لنHبC�G ص ف�ق� م� �لH%� ف� ¤�ر��ہ� ك �م� �ل�م�دGين�ة� �ش� ع� Hلط�ل�  Gذ�� د�خ� ��ن� " Gي�H≈� ��ن� ح�كGيم� ��ن� حGز��مE ك " Eم�ز�Gيم� ��ن� حGح�ك

 � Gn ��   .�3ح�

`Ali ibn al-Husayn (AS) said: “Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has assigned an 
angel to regulate prices, who manages them with His Command.” Abu Hamzah al-
Thumali sys: Charging high prices was mentioned to `Ali ibn al-Husayn (SA) so he said: 
“I do not have the right to raise prices. However, whoever raises or lowers prices will 
have to answer for that.” 
 
The Compiler of this book says: Charging high prices is increasing the prices of things so 
much so that the thing is sold for more than what it would be sold for in that place. Lowering 
prices means to decrease the price. Therefore, whether the low or high prices are due to 
excess or shortage of commodities, it is from Allah, the Mighty and High, and it is obligatory for 
people to accept the prices and to be satisfied with them. If the high or low prices are caused 
by hoarding when there ws no shortage or excess of commodities, without the approval of the 
people, or because one person purchased all the food in the town in order to raise the price of 
food, then he is a price-fixer like Hakim ibn Hizam who used to buy all the food that entered 
Medina. The Prophet (SA) passed by him and said: “O Hakim ibn Hizam! Beware of hoarding.” 
 
35. My father (RA) said with it that Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ya`qub ibn 
Yazid, on the authority of Safwan ibn Yahya, on the authority of Salmah al-Hannat, that 
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�G ع� Gي ع��2دG �G%G   ع�ن� ��ب ل�ع� GسGس� بGم Gز� ل�%� ��ن� ي�ل��� Òف�ج�� Gس�Hلن�ن� Gد� مGح� Gي%G �ل�و� ¤�ر � �mش� �ر� م� �م� غ�� G ط�ع� �·Gل�م�ي G ��ن� 7 �� ك ¥  م�

 Hلن�ع�  �ر�ہ� �mس� �م� غ�� G ط�ع� �·Gل�م�ي G ��ن� 7 Gذ�� ك " �%H �ن Gل� أل �حGد� مGن� �ل�ف�ض� ¤�ر�ى �ل�و� Gذ�� �ش� ل�و " � �mغ� Hم� Gن لG%G و� " �ج� Gم� أل� ع� Hلط�ل�  �س� ل�م� �mغ�

خ�ل� �ل�م�دGين�ة�  � ي�د� مGيع� م�   .�لن�HسG ج�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: Whenever there is food in a town other than what 
one person has bought then it is permissible for him to hold on to the excess of 
commodity. If there is sufficient food available for people in the city, then the price will 
not rise merely because one person purchases the excess. Verily, the price only rises if 
one person buys all the food that enters the city. 
 
36. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of both Ahmad and `Abd 
Allah sons of Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the 
authority of Hammad ibn `Uthman, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn `Ali al-Halabi that 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG ل�ب�G_ ع�ن� ��ب Gي¢E �ل�ح� �G ��نG ع��� Gع�ن� ع��2د   Zم�� Gی� ط�ع� ¤�ر ش� ة� ��ن� �� � �nل�ح�� � Hم� Gن �ل� " ةG ف�ق� � �nل�ح�� Gل� ع�نG ئ H%� س� و�  � ��ن

��ن�  ®Gن� ك ہ� ف� � Gn�� ح� �ر�ہ� ف��� G غ�� �·Gل�م�ي G �ر�ہ�  ل�ي�س� 7 �ع� غ�� �� �م� ��و� م� G ط�ع� �·Gل�م�ي G ل�     7 �Gك� �ل�ف�ض� ل�ع� GسG مGس� ل �س� ��ن� �3ل��� d�� ف�ال�.  
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked about boarding so he replied, 
Verily, hoarding is buying the only food available in town and then hoarding it. 
However, if there is food or merchandise other than it, then there is no problem in 
owning any excess commodity. If there was a rise in price in such a circumstance form 
Allah, the Mighty and High, then the buyer of all the food of the town does not deserve 
blame, because Allah, the Mighty and High, does not blame a servant over his action. 
This is why the Messenger of Allah (SA) has said: `The importer is blessed and the 
hoarder is cursed.’ If it is from the Mighty and High, then it is obligatory to be satisfied 
with it and accept it. Similarly it is obligatory when it is due to shortage of things or 
shortage of income, because that is from Allah, the Mighty and High. What is from 
Allah, the Mighty and High, or is from the people, is from previous in the knowledge of 
Allah, Exalted be His remembrance. Like the creating of the creation and that is with His 
Destiny and His Decree, as I have explained in the meaning of the Predestination and 
the Divine Decree. 
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Chapter Sixty-One: Al-Atfal wa-`Adl Allah, Fihim Children and Allah’s 

Justice Concerning Them – 13 traditions 

      ��� �ألطف�ل و عدل �� عز و جل فيIم��� �ألطف�ل و عدل �� عز و جل فيIم��� �ألطف�ل و عدل �� عز و جل فيIم��� �ألطف�ل و عدل �� عز و جل فيIم

 
1. Al-Husayn ibn Yahya ibn Durays al-Bajali said: My father said: Abu Ja`far Muhammad ibn 
`Imran al-Sukkari al-Siryani said: Ibrahim ibn `Asim said in Qazwin that `Abd Allah ibn Harun 
al-Karkhi said: Abu Ja`far Ahmad ibn `Abd Allah ibn Yazid ibn Sallam ibn `Ubayd Allah said: 
Abu `Abd Allah ibn ibn Yazid related to me that Abu Yazid ibn Sallam related to me, on the 
authority of his father Sallam ibn `Ubayd Allah, on the authority `Abd Allah ibn Sallam freed 
slave of the Messenger of Allah (SA) that 

G��ذ� � ع� �ل� م� Gال� ح�جHةE ف�ق� � Zل�ق� زH و� ج�لH خ� �� ع�� �� ذ_ Gي �� �mع� Gر�~ ب ل��L ��خ� ق� ول� ��G ص ف� س� �ل��L ر� d �Gن� س� ك G د� �ل�م� � ال� �و� d  ق�ل��L ف�

 G ةG و� 7 ��ن� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� Gذ�� ك " �%H Gن GIGم� " �ى � ! �ى ��و� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ل� ��� ��2�3ر� Gي �لن�HرG ف�ق� Gق� ي �ل�ج�نHةG ��م� 7 Ò ال� ع� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH �ل�خ� م�  ج�

 G GيدGی و� " ي�ق�ول� ل��Iم� ع�ب �Gن� ف� ك G G �ل�م� � د ال� �و� dG Gي � °� dي� Gء� ض� لG �ل�ق� Gف�ص� �ل�ك�م� ق��ل� ل � ��ع�م� Gين�ك�م� و� م� � د �Cك�م� و� م� ن� ر� �Gçي م� م�

ي�ئ�Z و� ل�  �م�LG ش� تHن�� و� ل�م� ن ��L ��م� ي�ئ�Z و� ��ن ل�ق� ش� �خ� ت�ن�� و� ل�م� ن ل�ق� ��L خ� �Hن�� ��ن ول�ون� �لل�IHمH ر� ق� ي� � و� ف� �IG �ن�طGق� � ن�ةZ ن Gل�س��ل� ل�ن��  م� �3ج�ع�

 �Y Zع�� م� %� و� ال� ��س� Gع� 2Hن�ت والZ ف� س� ؤ�ہ� و� ال� ر� � ���Y Z��� ��G � و� ال� ك �IG ع� � م� ت�ن� س� GالH م� ع�لHم� ول� ل��Iم� ع�زH و� ج�لH  ال عGل�م� ل�ن� " ي�ق� �ل� ف� ق�

E �� �فعلوہ  ر �م� dG ر��3ك�م� � Gن� ��م� �Gçي " Gم� GيدGی و� " �%� [ع�ب ل�ون ع� ف� �ع�  ] �� Hلط�م�ع� و�  Hلس�ول�ون�  ق� ي� ر� ��� ع�زH و� ف� �م� d ي� �Hن�� ق��ل� ف� ة� ل�ك� ي�� ر�

 �� �4 Cد ل�ق� ��ش� � �ل�ف� �Iل� ل�� ��ر��m Zق� لG  ج�لH ن �غ�ال� لG و� �أل� Gس ال� Hلس�G � Zة لGم� ظ� و�د��ء� م� � س� �IG ك��ن ج� مGن� م� � �kف��� Z��� نHم� ع�ذ� �I Gي ج� 7 Eء

زH و� ج�لH ��ن� �3ن�  �� ع�� ���ر� �م� d ي� مGس� ف� �ء� و� �3ن�ط� م� Hلس�ع�  Gط � �3ن�ق� �IG� �Y Gف�خ� ة Hد Gن� شGم ةZ ف�ت�ن�ف�خ� ف� Gق�Y Gف�خ� Ò ال� G �ل�خ� ج�وہ Gي و� ف�خ� 7

 �qي Gش�m و� � �Iل� و��مGل� ح�م� ع� �ل�ح� ض� �ر� و� �� �ب�ص� لGم� �أل� �ر� و� �3ز�ول� �ل�ج��2Gل� و� �3ظ� Gح� �ن� مGن� �لنCج�وم� و� �3ج�م�د� �ل�2 Gل�د� �  �ل�و �IG ل ��و�

Gل�  Gي 3 �Iم� 7 و� ���Yف�س� �Gن� ��ن� ي�ل�ق� ك G �ى ��ط�ف��ل� �ل�م� � !� ع� ≈� و� �� ر� ��� ��2�3ر� �م� dي� Hم� ةG ث Gي عGل�مG ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� �2ق� ل�%� 7 م�ن� س� ك� �لن�HرG ف�

 �L� � ف�ك��ن �IيG %� ف عGيد�Z ��ل�§�ى �Yف�س� �2ق� ل�%�  ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH ��ن� ي�ك�ون� س� ن� س� ��Gر���Gيم� ع و� م� �ى " ��L ع�� ��ن � ك م� م�Z ك� ال� ع�ل�ي�%G ��ر�د�Z و� س�

 �2�3 ��ر� � �م� d ي� Gي �لن�HرG ف� 7 �% ل�م� ي�ل�ق�Y Gف�س� ت�ن�ع� ف� قGي¢�Z �م� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ش�� Gل�مGي عG 7 �% قGط� ل��� �� �ى �لن�Hر� ف� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ر�

 �¤G و�ل�%� ع� ل Gك� ق� نHم� و� ذ�ل �I Gي ج� 7 G%G Ò��� Gآل Zي�ك�ون� �2�3ع� � ف� �IيG خ�ولG ف Cلد�ن� Gم G%Gن��عGت ر� ��G و� �م� G%G ��م� Gي¶ و�   زH و� ج�ل� ر�ك § مGن��Iم� ش� ف�

 �عGيد GIيق�  .س� �Gر� و� ش� ف Gي�I ز� Gي �لن�HرG ل��Iم� ف xف� �و ق� ين� ش� GذHل� � Hم� d Gي .ف� GدGين� ف GالH م� خ�ل ض� " �ر� م�و�<� و� �أل� Hلس� GL �I م� د�م�
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Gن�  �Cك� " Gيد�   ش�ء� ر� Gم� ي�ر �ل� ل Hك� ف�عH� ض�  .ر� �ر� م�و�<� و� �أل� Hلس� GL Gي�I م� د�م� GدGين� ف Gي �ل�ج�نHةG خ�ل x و� ف� عGد� ين� س� GذHل� � Hم��و� 

 Eوذ ج�ذ� �ر� م� �Cك� ع�ط�ءZ غ�� GالH م� ش�ء� ر� "  .  

  
I asked the Messenger of Allah (SA): “Tell me: Will Allah, the Mighty and High, punish 
His Creation without evidence?” 
He (SA) replied, “Allah forbid.” 
I asked, “Then, do the children of monotheists go to Heaven or Hell? 
Hence, he (SA) replied, 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is more adequate for them. When the Day of Judgment 
comes and Allah, the Mighty and High, assembles creation to deliver His Judgment. He 
will bring forth the children of the monotheists, and will ask them: 
“O My Servants! Who is your Lord? What is your religion? And what deeds have you 
brought forth?” 
They will reply: 
“O our Allah, our Lord, You created us, while we did no create anything. You made us 
die, while we did not make anything die. However, You did no make our tongues speak, 
nor our ears hear, nor did you give us a Book to guide us or send us a messenger to 
follow. We know nothing more than what You have taught us.” 
The Mighty and High will reply to them: 
“O My Servants! If I gave you an order, would you follow it?”” 
They will say: “O our Lord, listening and obedience belongs to You.” 
The reporter says: he (SA) said: 
Allah, the Mighty and High, will command a fire from Hell, called al-Falaq, which is the 
most severe in punishment in Hell. Thus, it will come out of its place, black, darkened, 
and covered with chains and shackles. Allah, the Mighty and High, will command it to 
blow in the face of creation, and it will blow. As a result of the blow, the heaven will be 
covered, the starts will be obliterated, the oceans will freeze, the mountains will 
crumble, the vision will be impeded, pregnant women will miscarry, and the hair of 
children will turn grey out of horror on the Day of Judgment. 
Then Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, will command the children of the monotheists to 
cast themselves into that fire. Thus, whoever was privileged in the Knowledge of Allah, 
the Mighty and High, from before will cast themselves into the fire. The fire, however, 
will become cool for them, and a source of safety, as it was for Ibrahim (AS). 
Those whomever Allah, the Mighty and High, knows to be adverse, however, will refuse 
to throw themselves into the fire. Hence, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, will command 
the fire to gather them for failing to heed Allah’s command, and for refusing to enter the 
fire. As a result they will be in Hell in succession to their forefathers. 
Such is the Word of the Mighty and High: Then (some) of them shall be unhappy and 
(others) happy. So as to those who are unhappy, they shall be in the fire; for them shall 
be sighting and groaning in it: Abiding therein so long as the heavens and the earth 
endure, except as your Lord please; surely your Lord is the Mighty Doer of what He 
intends. And as to those who are made happy, they shall be in the garden, abiding in it 
as long as the heavens and the earth endure, except as your Lord please; a gift which 
shall never be cut off. 
 
2. Ahmad ibn Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamdani (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of `Abd Al-Salam ibn Salih al-Hirawi that 
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�ل�  � ع ق� �ط�ف��ل� و�  :ع�نG �لر_ض� GيGIم� �أل� �وحE ع و� ف نG ن م� Gي ز� 7 � �IHل� � ك �ي� ن Cلد� Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��ق� � � �À�� EةHلGی_ ع� Gل�%� أل �Lل�%�  ق�ل� �q� ن� ال� ذ�ن م�

�وحE و� ��ر�  و�مG ن �� ق� ال� م� ��ص� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ��ع�ق�� Hن� Gط�ف��ل� أل� GيGIم� �أل� ��ن� ف � ك �ل� م� ق� ع� ف� ط� ب�ع�Gن� ع��م�Z ف���Yق� GIGم� ��ر� Ò� ح��م� GYس�

��q ل�%� و�  ن� ال� ذ�ن G%G م� �� ذ� لGك� بGع� �Iي�G ��ن� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ل � ك GيGIم� و� م� Gق�و� و� ال� طGف�ل� ف ر ل��Iم� ف�غ� �وحE ع �Yس� و�مG ن � �ل���2ق�ون� مGن� ق� Hم�� 

� _� Gن�بG GIGم� ل ي2 Gك�ذ ��G ق�و� ل G �À� dف� G%G � ��GØ� �³ E ر ن� غ���� ع�ن� ��م� �Gن� و� م� � يGq �ل�م�ك�ذ_ Gك�ذ ��G ��م� �� Gض� Gر ق�و� � G �À�� م���Gر� Ò� �وحE ع و� س� �G ن

ہ� و� ����3ہ�  GIد� م�ن� ش� ��ن� ك�   .ك

Al-Rida (AS) said: 
I asked him, “For what reason did Allah, the Mighty and High, drown the whole of the 
earth in the time of Nuh (AS), while there were children among them who were free of 
sin?” So he (AS) replied, There were no children among them, because Allah, the 
Mighty and High, made the male reproductive system infertile and the female wombs 
barren for forty years. Thus, their lineage was cut. So He drowned them while there 
were no children among them. Allah, the Mighty and High, does not destroy with His 
Punishment anyone who is without sin. As for the rest of Nuh’s (AS) people then they 
were drowned for belying Nuh, the Prophet of Allah, (AS). They were all drowned for 
agreeing with the belying ones. Whoever is absent from a matter, and agrees to it, is 
like one that witnesses it and commits it. 
 
3. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of al-`Abbas ibn Ma`ruf, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Sinan, 
on the authority of Talhah ibn Zayd, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) that 

 G%يG مHدE ع�ن� ��� ح� G ��نG م� �} ع� ع�  :ع ق��ل� ع�ن� ج� Hف Gع� و� م�ش� �ف زH و� ج�لH ش� ون� عGن�د� ��G ع� وم� و�س� لGم�Gن� ��م� م� د� �ل�م�س� ال� GنH ��و� ف�®Gذ��     "

ي_ئ��<�  Hلس�م� GIع�ل�ي� �L�2Gت ل�م� ك� و� �ل�ح� Gذ�� ��ل�غ� ن��<� و� " س� ت�L�2G ل��Iم� �ل�ح� ن�ةZ ك� ة� س� � ��� ع� � و� �ث�ن�¥   .��ل�غ�

His father al-Baqir (AS) said 
Verily, the children of the Muslims are known to Allah, the Mighty and High, as 
intercessors, and those who will receive intercession. 
When they become twelve years of age, the merits are written for them, and when they 
reach the age of puberty, their offences are also noted down. 
 
4.  My father and Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) both said: 
Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar and Ahmad ibn Idris both said, on the authority of Muhammad 
ibn Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn `Imran al-Ash`ari, on the authority of `Ali ibn Isma`il, on the authority 
of Hammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Hariz, on the authority of Zurarah that 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� Gي ج� �ى :ع�ن� ��ب ةE ع�� �2ع� �ى س� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ع��� Hج ةG �ح��� ��ن� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� Gذ�� ك Gي_�ن� و�  " �<� ����ن� �لنHب ف�لG و� �لHذGی م� �لط_

قGل�  �H و� ��و� ال� �mع� GبHلن� �≈ G �لHذGی ��د�ر� �Gر ك�2 ي�خG �ل� Hلش��  EدGح� �لC و� ���ك�مG ف�ك م_ و� �أل� �ص� قGل� و� �أل� ���ل�%G و� �ل�م�ج�ن�ونG �لHذGی ال� �mع� و� �أل�
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 Hع�ز G��ى � جC ع�� �� ��ر�Z     و� ج�ل�  مGن��Iم� ي�ح� ج� ل��Iم� ن ج_ ي�ؤ� والZ ف� س� Gل�ي�GIم� ر� " Hو� ج�ل Hز ث� ��� ع� م�    ق��ل� ف�ي��2ع� ر�ك� �م� dك�م� ي�H� GنH ر� ول� " و� �mق�

� �IيG �2Gو� ف �ى �لن�HرG   ��ن� �3ث !G يق� " Gس � �Ôن� ع� م�Z و� م� ال� ��L ع�ل�ي�%G ��ر�د�Z و� س� ��ن � ك �IيG ث��q ف م�ن� و�   .ف�
Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: 
When the Day of Judgement comes, Allah, the Mighty and High, will hold objection 
against seven: the child, the one who died during the period between two prophets, the 
elderly senile man who lived during the period of prophecy, the simple-minded person, 
the mentally ill, the deaf and the dumb. 
Each of these defendants will plead their case to Allah, the Mighty and High. Allah, the 
Mighty and High, will send to them a messenger. He will light a fire for them and say: 
Verily, your Lord has commanded you to jump into it. Thus, whoever jumps in it, it will 
become cool, and a means of peace for him, and whoever resist will be driven to the 
Hell. 
 
5. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn 
Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-Saffar said, on the authority of Fadl 
ibn `Amir, on the authority of Musa ibn al-Qasim al-Bajali, on the authority of Hammad ibn `Isa, 
on the authority of Hariz, on the authority of Zurarah ibn A`yun that 

� و�  ��ذ� HنG ة� " �ر� ر� �ل� ي�� ز� �مH ق� Hر� ع�ل�ي�%G ث ك�ب E ف� غ�Gر E ع ص� �} Gج�ع� �ى ���نE ل Hى ع�� � E ع ص� �} ع� ��ي��L ����� ج� Hى ع�ل�ي�%G و� ل�و� ال�  ر� � %� ال� �mص� �I�2 Gش

 Hل � ص� �رG م� غ� �ى �لص_ لCون� ع�� مE ال� �mص� Gش��� �G��� HنG ول� �لن�Hس� " ول� ��ن� �mق� س� Gل� ع�ن��Iم� ر� ئ ل��L ف��Iل� س� ق� ة� ف� �ر� ر� ي��L ع�ل�ي�%G ق��ل� ز�

ة� �� �3  �ر� ر� �ل� ي�� ز� �مH ق� �و� ع��مGل�Gن� ث ��ن � ك Gم� �ل� ��� ��ع�ل�م� � Gل� ع�ن��Iم� ف�ق� ئ م� ق�د� س� �G ص ق��ل� �Yع�� � Gم� ل�%� ��� ��ع�ل�م� � و� � ق� رGی م� د�

�و� ع��مGل�Gن�  ��ن ةG �ح�  ك ��ن� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� Gذ�� ك " �%H Gن يHة� " Gل�م�ش�م� GIيG �ل�  ع�زH و� ج�لH ف ل��L ال� و� ��G ف�ق� ق� ≈� و� ق��ل� ف� �� ��2�3ر�� Hج ��

�ى �_ و� �لنHب�G_ و� ع�� GبHلن�ن� ���� �>� �ى �لHذGی م� ف�لG و� ع�� �ى �لط_ ةE ع�� �2ع� �ى س� �ى ع�� !� ع� �H و� ��و� ال�  �� GبHلن� �≈Gر G �لHذGی ي�د� �Gر ك�2 ي�خG �ل� Hلش�

��� Cج �� ءG ي�ح� ��ؤ�ال� Cل� ���ك�مG ف�ك م_ و� �أل� �ص� قGل� و� �أل� ���ل�%G و� �ل�م�ج�ن�ونG �لHذGی ال� �mع� قGل� و� �أل� ع� �m  Gة زH و� ج�لH ع�ل�ي�GIم� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� ع�

Gل�  " ��ث� � G �لن�HرGف�ي��2ع� ہ Gذ��Gي  �2Gو� 7 م� ��ن� �3ث ر�ك� �م� dك�م� ي�H� GنH ر� ول� ل��Iم� " ي�ق� ��ر�Z ف� Gل�ي�GIم� ن ج� " G �kو� ي� Zوال س� �  ي�GIم� ر� �IيG ث��q ف م�ن� و� ف�

Gر�Hلن�ى � !G يق� " Gہ� س� ن� ع�ص� م�Z و� م� ال� ��L ع�ل�ي�%G ��ر�د�Z و� س� ��ن   .ك

I saw Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) praying over the small son of Ja`far (AS), so he said the 
Allhhu Akbar then said: “O Zurarah! Verily, this and its likes do not require the prayer 
(of the deceased). If it were not for the fact that people would say “the Hashimites do 
not pray on the children,’ I would not have prayed.” Zurarah says: I asked him, “No, by 
Allah?” He (AS) answered, For Allah, the Mighty and High, is the divine will for them. 
When the Day of Judgement comes, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, will hold evidence 
over seven: the child, the one that died between the time gap of two prophets, the old 
man that grasped the era of a prophet while he was not sane, the simple-minded, the 
mentally ill, the deaf and the dumb. Then each one of these will seek evidence on Allah, 
the Mighty and High, on the Day of Judgment. Allah, the Mighty and high, will send to 
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them a messenger, who will make a fire for them and will say: Verily, your Lord has 
commanded you to jump in it. Thus, whoever jumps init, it will become cool and a 
means of peace for him, and whoever resists will be drive to the Hell. 
 
6. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of al-Haytham ibn Abu 
Masruq al-Nahdi, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ri`ab, 
on the authority of al-Halabi that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �Gن�  :ع�ن� ��ب مGن �ل� �ل�م�ؤ� ة� ��ط�ف� �ر� ��Gر���Gيم� ع و� س� فHل� " �ى ك� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG ��Iم�  �" ون Cذ ر�ة�m     Eغ� ج� مGن� ش�

 E ورE مGن� د�ر¢ Gي ق�ص� 7 G فG �ل����2 ال� �خ� d ف� ك� ال� � ��خ� �Iل� GةHل�ج�ن�ي G GIGم�    7 Ò���$ ى� !G و� " ��د�� �2و� و� � و� و� ط�ي_ Gس� �ل�2 � Gة ��ن� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� ®Gذ�� ك ف�

 GةHن Gي �ل�ج� 7 �ل�و≈ GIGم� م� Ò���$ ع�   .ف��Iم� م�
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said, 
Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, made Ibrahim and Sarah feed the children of the 
believers from the tree in Paradise, which has udder like the udder of a cow. They are in 
palaces made from pearls. When the Day of Judgement comes, they will be dressed up, 
perfumed, and brought to their parents. Both the children and their parents will be 
royalty in Paradise. 
 
7. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said, on 
the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn `Imran al-Ash`ari, on the authority of 
Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of `Ali ibn al-Hakam, on the authority of Sayf 
ibn `Amrah, on the authority of Abu Bakr al-Hadrami that 

 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG زH و� ج�لH   ع�ن� ��ب �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ق� 7�  �I ��Hي GIGم� ذ�ر_ ن� � ق� G®Gيم�نE ��ل�ح� ي�I��Hم� � �Iم� ذ�ر_ �� ن�و� و� ��2H3ع� ين� $م� GذHل�ل�     م� و� � ق�

Gك� ��ع�  ل Gذ� � H Gي��G ���ءG ل �Gآل� ���ن��ء� � زH و� ج�لH �أل� ق� ��� ع� �ل�ح� d ���ءG ف� ���ن��ء� ع�ن� ع�م�لG �آل� <G �أل� � ي�ن��Iم� ق�·�  

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: And (as for) those who believe and their offspring follow them in faith, We will 
unite with them their offspring. He (AS) said: “The sons fall short of the deeds of the 
fathers, so Allah, the Mighty and High, unites the sons with the fathers so that their 
eyes may rest.” 
 
8. My father (RA) said: Ahmad ibn Idris said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn 
Yahya, on the authority of Muhammad ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab, on the authority of 
Musa ibn Sa`dan, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn al-Qasim, on the authority of Abu 
Zakariyya, on the authority of Abu Basir that 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ن�   ق� GنH ف�ال� ضG ��ال� " �ر� �<G و� �أل� �و� م� Hلس� G>ل�ك�و Gي م� 7 E ن��د ��د�ى م� �Gن� ن مGن �<� طGف�ل� مGن� ��ط�ف��لG �ل�م�ؤ� Gذ�� م� "

د�  ��ن� ق� ®Gن� ك �<� ف� نE ق�د� م� GالH ��ن� ف�ال� وہ� و� " ذ� Gل�ي�%�m Gغ� Gع� " �Gن� د�ف مGن ض� ����لG ��ي��G%G مGن� �ل�م�ؤ� � ��و� ب�ع� ��م� �ہ� ��و� ��ح�د� Gد� �ل �<� و� م�

�Gن�  مGن � ��و� ب�ع�ض� ����لG ��ي��G%G مGن� �ل�م�ؤ� ��م� �ہ� ��و� ��ح�د� م� ����و� د� �m �Hق� وہ� ح�¥ ذ� غ� ة� ص �� �ى ف��طGم� !G Gع� " %�  د�ف ع� ف� د� Gل�ي�%G  ف��� "   .  
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Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said : When the child of believing parents passes away, a 
caller warns the inhabitants of the heavens and the earth: Beware! Verily, the son of the 
so and so has passed away. If the child’s father, mother, or relatives have passed away, 
he will be given to them so that they can feed him. If the child does not have any 
immediate relatives who have passed away, then he is handed over to Fatimah, 
blessings of Allah be upon her, to feed him until his parents or relatives pass away, and 
then he is handed over to them. 
 
9. Al-Husayn ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (RA) said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Yahya that Muhammad ibn Hassan said, on the authority of al-
Husayn ibn Muhammad al-Nawfali from the progeny of Nawfal ibn `Abd al-Muttalib that 
Muhammad ibn Ja`far reported to me, on the authority of Muhammad ibn `Ai, on the authority 
of `Isa ibn `Abd Allah al-`Umari, on the authority of his father, on the authority of his 
grandfather that 

Gي¢E ع ي�%G   ع�ن� ع�� Gد� �ل Gو� ة� ل �ر� Hف بH�G ق��ل� ك� Hلص� �qي Gص�m Gر�ض Gي �ل�م� 7.  
 
Regarding the illness that befalls a child, `Ali (AS) said: It is atonement for his parents.” 
 
10. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of al-`Abbas ibn Ma`ruf, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, 
on the authority of `Ali ibn Ri’ab, on the authority of `Abd al-A`la freed salve of Al Sam, on the 
authority of Abu `Abd Allah (AS) that 

Gي  ول� ��G صع�ن� ��ب س� �ل� ق��ل� ر� �G ع ق�� Gع��2د   �� �4 �qط�ي��� Hن�IH ®Gن ���ك��ر� ف� ج�و� �أل� H�3ز�و  �� �4 Cد�ر��و�  Z��� ح�  ءE ��ف�و� ف�Z و� ��ف��� ال� ءE ��خ�

 �� م�  �4 �م� Gك�م� �أل� ����GÎي � م� ��~̄ي � �� � ع�لGم� ح��م�Z �� م� G  �ءE ��ر� � �H ةG ح�¥ ي�ق�ول� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� �ى ����G �ل�ج�نHةG ف� ئ�Z ع�� Gب�ن�ط لC م�ح� طG ي�ظ� ق� �لس_

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��ول� � ق� ي� Gي ف� ��2 خ�ل� ����و��ی� ق� �H ي�د� ول� ال� ح�¥ ق� ي� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ل�%� �د�خ�لG �ل�ج�نHة� ف�� �G�Gي�� Gك�ةG Ò ال� ل�كE مGن� �ل�م� Gم�  ل

 G ر� � �م� d ي� ي�%G ف� ���و� dG ¥�G ل�ك� � ح�م� لG ر� � بGف�ض� ول� ��ذ� ق� ي� �ى �ل�ج�نHةG ف� !G " �   .GIم�

The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: 
Marry virgins! Verily, they are the purest in speech, the best in morals, and the most 
fertile. Have you not come to know that on the Day of Judgment, I would be proud of 
you over other nations, eve for a miscarriage? The child who died during the birth will 
reach the Gate of Paradise covered in camphor.  Allah, the Mighty and High, will say to 
it: “Enter Paradise!” It will reply: “No, not until my parents have entered.” Allah, the 
Mighty and High, will say to an angel: “Bring Me his parents.” The child will then be 
sent to Paradise in the company of his parents. Thus, Allah will say: “This is due to My 
Mercy upon you.” 
 
11. My father (RA) said: Ahmad ibn Idris said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn 
Yahya that Muhammad ibn al-Walid said, on the authority of Hammad ibn `Uthman, on the 
authority of Jamil ibn Durraj who said 
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�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ق�  :ع�ن� ��ب Gي��ءG ع ف� �ب �ن �ل���%� ع�ن� ��ط�ف��لG �أل� d ��Gر���Gيم� س� �ل���%� ع�ن� " d G �لن�HسG ق��ل� و� س� Gر Ò� �ط�ف��لG س� d و� ك� �ل� ل�ي�س�

Gي%G ص ��� Gج� �Iن�Gى م� ��ن� ع�� Gي� ك �ل� ل�و� ��§ mق�Z ق� د_ Gن� ص�� Gي� ك �G ص ل�و� ��§� Gول س�   .��نG ر�

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) about the children of the Prophets (AS). He 
replied, “They are not like the children of other people.” 
The reporter sys: I asked him about Ibrahim, son of the Messenger of Allah (SA), that 
had he lived, would he have become a truthful one [siddiq]? 
He (AS) answered, “If he had lived, he would have followed in the footsteps of his father 
(SA).” 
 
12. And with the same chain of transmission: on the authority of Hammad ibn `Uthman, on the 
authority of `Amir ibn `Abd Allah that 

ول�  �G ع �mق�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� ق�   س� Gس� �ل�عGذ� � ي�2 Hل�م م�سG ف� Hلش� Gع�ن �%HلGي�ظ �ق �G ص عGذ�� Gول س� ��Gر���Gيم� ��نG ر� " G �ر ب �ى ق� ��ن� ع�� ك

Gي�  �ن ��ن� ل�%� ث�م� �G ص و� ك� Gول س� ��Gر���Gيم� ��ن� ر� " �>� �%� و� ق��ل� ع م� ك��ن ل�م� م� ل�م� �mع� G ف� �ر ب ر�Z ذ����q ��ث�ر� �ل�ق� �I � ش� زH و�  ة� ع� � �� ع�� H�3م� d ف�

 GةHن Gي �ل�ج� �ع�%� 7 ض�   .ج�لH ر�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said, 
On the grave of Ibrahim, son of the Messenger of Allah (SA), there was a branch that 
shaded it from sunlight. By the time the branch dried up, the marks of the grave had 
vanished and its place was not know. 
He (AS) also added, 
When Ibrahim, son of the Messenger of Allah (SA) died, he was eighteen months old. 
Therefore, Allah, the Mighty and High, had his suckling period completed in Paradise. 
 
The Compiler of this book says concerning children and their state: Verily, the process of 
recognizing justice and injustice, and the way of differentiation between the two or aversion 
from them, is not something innate. In fact, it is due to the approval or disapproval of the 
intellect. Therefore, it is not permissible for us to refuse the evil of an action due to our 
ignorance of its causes. Nor should we take it out from the boundary of justice based on its 
apparent from. Rather the method, when we intend to understand the reality of a category of 
actions that is hidden to us, should be the rational one. We should turn to proofs that indicate 
the wisdom of their doers, and we should be devoted to proofs that introduce us to the state of 
its doer. If He acts wisely and justly, then it must necessarily apply to all of His actions, 
whether or not we are ignorant of their causes. This is because, as far as the intellect is 
concerned, there is no shortcoming in one category of actions without the other, or 
specification for one genus without the other. 
Take the case of a father, for example, who we know to be just. If he amputates a limb from 
his son for a reason that we are ignorant of, we cannot declare that he is unjust since we are 
unaware of the reason for which he did so. As a whole, this is due to his fair appearance and 
good intent for his son. 
The actions of Allah, the All-Knowing of the ends and beginnings, are similar, Blessed and 
Exalted be Hi. Reason requires us to believe that His Actions must be wise and just. We 
cannot limit ourselves to what we know because we are ignorant of all the details which 
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motivate His Actions. We understand that we are unable to understand the causes of all 
things, since we do not understand them in full. This is when we intend to understand a 
sentence that enables its ignorance from the rules of His Actions, the Mighty and High. 
However, if we intend to explore its meanings and discuss its causes then we are not short of 
intellects, with the praise of Allah, that may make us recognize the rational reasoning in their 
details, what confirms the indication on a whole. The proof that the actions of Allah, the 
Blessed and Exalted, are based on wisdom is that they are far form contradiction and secure 
from differentiation. 
The proof can also be found in their interconnectedness, the need of things to their likes, and 
the damaging of its shape and connecting of every category to its resemblance until it is 
imagined that it is other than what is seems. The rotation of the heavens and the movement of 
the sun and the moon, and the travel of the stars would certainly obliterate and be destroyed. 
Thus, when the actions of Allah, the Mighty and High, execute what we have mentioned 
regarding the reasons for justice and injustice, we can only conclude that they are based on 
wisdom. The proof the Mighty and High does not oppress can be found in the fact hat He, 
Blessed and Exalted, is Eternal, Self-Sufficient, and All-Knowing. Furthermore, He cannot act 
ignorantly. 
Oppression only occurs among the ignorant or those who seek personal benefit. Since He, the 
Blessed and Exalted, is Eternal and Self-Sufficient, He does not benefit or lose anything fro 
knowing what was, and what will be good and evil. Everything He does is out of wisdom, and 
everything He does is Right. Do you to see that those who are wise do not commit evil, as he 
has sufficient self-control to refrain from evil. Whoever commits a major sin deserves criticism. 
Therefore, the existence of evil is not feared from Him and this is clear. All praise is due to 
Allah. 
 
13. Ahmad ibn Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamdani (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of `Amr ibn `Uthman al-Khazzaz, on the authority of 
`Amr ibn Shimr, on the authority of Jabir ibn Yazid al-Ju`fi that 

ن� ي�و �ط�ف��لG م� �ر�ى مGن� �أل� �H ن Gن " G�� Gول س� G ع ي�� ���ن� ر� G£��2ل�� E¢يG دG ��نG ع�� Hم ح� E م� �} ع� Gي ج� �ب Gأل �Lط� ق�ل� ق� ن� �mس� ��Z و� مGن��Iم� م� ي_ ل�د� م�

 Gو� م Hم س� ��و� ��ص� � ن� ي�ول�د� ��ع�م�ى ��و� ��#� E و� مGن��Iم� م� �ر� ��3م¢ ن� غ�� ضG و� مGن��Iم� م� �ر� �ى �أل� ط� ع�� ق� Gذ�� س� " G%Gع��� ن� ي�م�و<� مGن� س� ن��Iم� م�

 HنG �ل� ع " �I%� ف�ق� ج� � و� Gك� و� م� ي�خ�Z ف�ك�ي�ف� ذ�ل �ر� ش� Gص�m �H ر� ح�¥ Hم ن� �mع� مG و� مGن��Iم� م� ح��Gال� Gال�ى � !G �ى  ي��2§�ى " ! �ى ��و� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر��

� ي�د�  Gم� � �% ن�ع� � م� Hم� ®Gن م�Gر� ف� ع� Hل�� �% ن�ع� م�ن� م� Gك� ل��Iم� ف� �ل Gق� و� �ل�م� �ل ل�قG%G مGن��Iم� و� ��و� �ل�خ� G خ� ر ر�ہ� �_ر�ہ� مGن� ��م� Hن� ع�م � ل�ي�س� ل�%� و� م�  م�

��G م�  Gل� ف �ہ� و� ع��د � ��ع�ط� Gم� ل� � ف�ض_ � ل�ي�س� ل�%� ف��Iو� �ل�م��� �ہ� م� � ��ع�ط� Hم� ®Gن ئ�ل�ون�  ن�ع� و� ف� ل� و� ��م� �mس� ع� � �mف� Hئ�ل� ع�م Gر�   ال �mس� �� �ل� ج� ق�

ي�ف�  �G و� ك�� Gول س� ل��L ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� ق� ل�   ف� � �mف�ع� Hئ�ل� ع�م _ر�   ال �mس� ك�ب ���Z و� ��و� �ل�م��� و� ةZ و� ص� ��ن� حGك�م� � ك GالH م� ل� " ع� ف� �m ال� �%H �ن Gل� أل� ق�

�H2ر� و�  �� �ل�ج� Gي �4 7 Zج�� �� G% Gف�س�Y يG د� 7 ج� �ر� ف�م�ن� و� HI G%G  �ل�و��حGد� �ل�ق� �ل ي�ئ�Z مGن� ��ف�ع� � ش� �n� ن� ��ن � و� م� �} د� ك� ق� �� ف�� � �̧ � ق� HمGم Eء

د�  ح�   .  ج�

I asked Abu Ja`far Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Baqir (AS): 
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O son of the Messenger of Allah! Some children are born dead. Some are miscarried. 
Some are born deaf or dumb. Some die the hour they are born. Some die at puberty. 
And some live until they reach old age. Why is that? And what is the cause?” 
Thus, he (AS) replied, 
Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is the Best of Planners when it comes to the 
affairs of His Creation. He is their Creator, and He is their Master. Whoever He prevents 
from aging, verily, he prevents him from what was not (allocated) for him. And whoever 
he allows to reach old age, He bestows upon him what was (allocated) to him. He gives 
out of favor and prohibits due to Justice. He is not questioned about what He does, yet 
people will be questioned about what they do. 
Jabir says: I asked him, “O son of the Messenger of Allah! How is He not questioned for 
what He does?” 
He (AS) replied, 
(He is not questioned for what He does) because everything he does is wise and just. 
He is the Possessor of Greatness, the Supreme, the one (and Only), and the Subduer. 
Therefore, whoever feels distressed over something that Allah has destined has 
disbelieved. And whoever rejects anything from His Actions has disclaimed. 
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Chapter Sixty-Two: Anna Allah Ta`alal al Yaf`al bi `Ibadih illa al-Aslah 

lahum. Allah Only Des What is Best for His Servants – 13 traditions 

 ��� �ن �� �ع�!ى ال mفعل بع�2دہ "ال �ألصلح لIم��� �ن �� �ع�!ى ال mفعل بع�2دہ "ال �ألصلح لIم��� �ن �� �ع�!ى ال mفعل بع�2دہ "ال �ألصلح لIم��� �ن �� �ع�!ى ال mفعل بع�2دہ "ال �ألصلح لIم
 
1. Abu al-husayn Tahir ibn Muhammad ibn yunys ibn Haywah the Jurist in Balkh reported to 
us that Muhammad ibn `Uthman al-Hirawi said: Abu Muhammad al-Hasan ibn al-Husaynibn 
Muhajir said: Hisham ibn Khalid said: al-Hasan ibn Yahya al-Hunayni said: Sadaqah ibn `Abd 
Allah said, on the authority of Hisham, on the authority of Anas that 

�ى !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ل� ق��ل� ��� ��2�3ر� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ق�� Gيل� ع�نG Òر�� ب ن� ��   ع�نG �لنHب�G_ ص ع�ن� ج� Gي م� ~ �� د� ���ر� Gي ف�ق� ! Z� Gي¢ ل ���ن� و�

 �� Gي �4 � �3ر�دHد�<� 7 ��ةG و� م� �ر� �Gل�م�ح� �  GنGم �2ض�Y Gف�سG �ل�م�ؤ� Gي ق� � �3ر�دHد�<� 7 �� ف��عGل�%� مGث�ل� م� و�<�     ءE ��ن ہ� �ل�م� � �nہ�   ي� � �o�� و�

 Hي� !G " �� H �� �� � �3%� و� ال� ��دH ل�%� مGن�%� و� م� �ء� س� �حH2G%� م� � �H Gي ح�¥ �L ع�ل�ي�%G و� ال� ي�ز��ل� ع��2دGی ي�ت�ن�فHل� ! � �ف�¤�ر�ض� GمGث�لG ��د��ءG م� ع��2دGی �

�ل���G ��ع�ط�  d Gن� س� ب���%� و� " Gي ��ج� ~� Gن� د�ع� " Z�ي_د ؤ� �Z و� ي�د�Z و� م� م�ع�Z و� ب�·� ن��L ل�%� س� �� ��ح�ب�ب���%� ك� ¥ GنH مGن� ع�2G و� م� �دGی� ي���%� و� "

Gك� و�  ہ� ذ�ل د� Gي�ف�س � ف�qل�%� ع�ج� خ� Gئ�الH ي�د� %� ع�ن�%� ل Cف �ك� d Gيد� �ل�����2 مGن� �ل�ع��2Gد�ةG ف� �Gن� ل�م�ن� ي�ر مGن �Gن�  �ل�م�ؤ� مGن GنH مGن� ع��2GدGی� �ل�م�ؤ� "

 G ہ� ذ�ل د� �ف�س� G و� ل�و� ��غ�ن�ي���%� أل� �Gل�ف��� � HالG " �%� �ن Gيم� ل�ح� " GالH ل�م�ن� ال� �mص� " �%� �ن Gيم� ل�ح� " �Gن� ل�م�ن� ال� �mص� مGن GنH مGن� ع��2GدGی� �ل�م�ؤ� ك� و� "

 G " �%� �ن Gيم� ل�ح� " �Gن� ل�م�ن� ال� �mص� مGن GنH مGن� ع��2GدGی� �ل�م�ؤ� Gك� و� " ہ� ذ�ل د� �ف�س� �3%� أل� � �Gل�غGن��ءG و� ل�و� ��ف��� � �% م� ح��L جGس� Hح مG و� ل�و� ص� ق� Cلس�G � Hال

�ف�  Gك� أل� ہ� ذ�ل د� ہ� ذ�     س� د� �ف�س� ��%� أل� م� ق� ةG و� ل�و� ��س� Hح �Gلص_ � HالG " �%� �ن Gيم� ل�ح� " �Gن� ل�م�ن� ال� �mص� مGن GنH مGن� ع��2GدGی� �ل�م�ؤ� �د��_ر� و� " G~̄ي � Gك� " ل

 ��Gر 2 ®G~̄ي ع�لGيم� خ� GIGم� ف� ل�و� GعGل�Gä بGق�   .ع��2GدGی ل

  
The Prophet (SA) said: Jibra’il said: Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, said: 
Whoever insults My Beloved one has declared war on Me. I do not hesitate in anything 
like I do when I seize the soul of a believer. He abhors death, and I abhor his evil deeds. 
However, there is no escape from it. 
My Servant is never so close to Me as when he fulfils all that I have made obligatory on 
him. My servant continues to perform superogatory prayers until I star to love him. And 
when I stat to love him, I become his hearing, his seeing, his hand, and his supporter. 
When he calls Me, I answer him. And if he asks Me for something, I bestow it upon him. 
Verily, among My believing servants is one that intends an act of service, but I prevent 
him from it so self-admiration does not enter him, as this would lead to his destruction. 
Among My believing servants is one whose faith will not be proper unless he remains 
poor, for if I made him wealthy, it would lead to his destruction. Among My believing 
servants is one whose faith will not be proper unless he is wealth, for if I made him 
poor it would lead to his destruction. Among My believing servants is one whose faith 
will not be proper unless he is ill, for if I made him healthy, it would lead to his 
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destruction. Among My believing servant sis one whose faith would not be proper 
unless he was healthy, for if I made him ill, it would lead to his destruction. Verily, I 
mange My Servants though my Knowledge of what is in their hearts. Verily, I am the All-
Knowing, the All-informed. 
 
2. Abu Ahmad al-Hasan ibn `Abd Allah ibn Sa`id al-`Askari said: `Abd Allah ibn Muhammad 
ibn `Abd al-Karim said: Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Rahman al-Barqi said: `Amr ibn Abu Salamah 
said: I read to Abu `Umar al-San`ani on the authority of al-`Ala’ ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of Abu Hurayrah that 

�ل�  ول� ��G ص ق� س� ��G  :��نH ر� ���و� �Gأل� � EعHف ر�ي�نG م�د� �ر� ذGی طGم� ث� ��غ�ب ع� �H ��ش� ���رHہ�     ر� �ى ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH أل� م� ع��   .ل�و� ��ق�س�

 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: 
There are many beggars with unkempt hair, who are covered in dust, and who wear 
nothing but two tattered garments, who are turned away when they knock on doors. If 
they swear by  
Allah, the Mighty and High, He will keep their oath. 
 
3. My father (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Sinan, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn al-Munkadir that 

��3ي�  d E ف� ود ع� س� �G ��نG م�� Gض� ع�و�ن� ��ن� ع��2دG ر �ى م� ��� �Lق�ل� E ود ع� س� �G ��نG م�� Gع�ن� ع��2د EيثGد Gح� ث�ك� � �ح�د_ �ل� �� ال� � ��%� ��ع�ود�ہ� ف�ق�

ل��L ل�%�  ق� م� ف� Hذ� �2�3سG �G ص "� Gول س� �ح�ن� عGن�د� ر� � ن �ل� ق��ل� ع��2د� ��G ��ي�ن�م� ول� ��G ق��ل� ع�ج�L�2G مGن�   ق� س� � ل�ك� ي�� ر� م�

 Gق �ح�Hq ��ن� ال� ي�ز��ل� س� و���G أل� Hلث�ن� Gم Gم ق� Cلس�ي G � ل�%� 7 ل�م� م� مG و� ل�و� �mع� ق� Cلس�ن� Gم G%Gز�ع مGنG و� ج� �H%� ع�زH و� ج�لH �ل�م�ؤ� �H ي�ل�§�ى ر�   .�Z ح�¥
 
`Awn ibn `Abd Allah ibn Mas`ud became sick as I went to visit him. He said: “Shall I not 
related to you a tradition from `Abd Allah ibn mas`ud?” 
I replied, “Why not?” 
He said: `Abd Allah said: “While we were in the presence of the Messenger of Allah 
(SA), he smiled. So I asked him, “What is it, O Messenger of Allah?” 
He (SA) replied, “I am surprised at how a believer can worry about being sick. If he 
knew the reward which resides in illness, he would ask to be ill until he meets his Lord, 
the Mighty and High.” 
 
4. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ya`qub ibn Yazid, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu 
`Umayr, on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim that 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � و�   ق� �Hك� ي�ر�ف�ع� ع�ن�H �ل�م� �ل�و� �د�ع� ل�ن�� ر� ق� Gي¢�Z ف� �ب � ن و�م�Z ���3و� GنH ق� �ى " !� ع� ≈� و� �� ف�ع� ��� ��2�3ر� � ع�� ل��Iم� �³ <� ف�د�

�ج�  �� Gح� ف�ي�ح� 2 ��ن� �لرHج�ل� �mص� ل� و� ك �ر� �لنHس� ´ ن��زGل� و� ك� GIGم� �ل�م� � �Lق�� �ر�و� ح�¥�H ض� ´ و�<� و� ك� %� و�  ع�ن��Iم� �ل�م� Hم� عGم� �����ہ� و� � ��ن� ي�ط�
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 �I ي� Gو� ي�ر�ض G ہ ہ� و� ج�دH ج�د_ Hن��     م� ج�دG �ل �ى $ج� !G " �� ن Hن� ي�ر�د��ك� H� ل� ر� �ل�و� س� ��3و�ہ� ف�ق� d �شG ف� ع� غGل�و� ع�ن� ط�ل�Gq �ل�م� ��م� ف�ش� ��د�� ع� و� ي���

GIGم�  �ل �ى $ج� !G ��م� "Hد� �³ Hو� ج�ل Hز �H%� ع� �ل� ر� d � ف�س� �Iع�ل�ي� �Hن   .�ل�G¥H ك�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
A group of people came to a prophet and said: Pray to your Lord for us that He may 
remove death from us. Hence, he prayed for them, and Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, 
removed death from them. Due to their increase in number, their houses became 
congested and their offspring increased. A man used to wake up in the morning and 
had to feed, please, and take care of his father, mother, grandfather, and great-
grandfather. As a result, he became preoccupied with seeking means of subsistence. 
Consequently, they came to the prophet and said: Ask your Lord to return death to us, 
as we had before. She asked his Lord, the Mighty and high, and He returned them to 
their moment of death. 
 
5. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi (RA) said: My father 
said, on the authority of his grandfather Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah, on the authority of al-
Hasan ibn `Ali ibn Fuddal, on the authority of `Ali ibn `Uqbah, on the authority of his father, on 
the authority of Sulayman ibn Khalid, on the authority of Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq, on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of his grandfather (AS) who said that 

�ل�  G ع ق� ہ Gي%G ع�ن� ج�د_ �دGقG ع�ن� ��� Hلص� G�� Gي ع��2دG �ل� ��  :ع�ن� ��ب �مH ق� ہ� ث �جGذ� �و� <� ن �H ��د� ول� ��G ص ذ��<� ي�و�مE ح�¥ س� حGك� ر� ال� ض�

ض�  H%� ل�ي�س� مGن� ق� لGمG ��ن ر�ءG �ل�م�س� Gل�م� ول� ��G ق��ل� ع�ج�L�2G ل س� �ى ي�� ر� �ل�و� ��� حGك��L ق� �ل�و~̄ي مGمH ض� d س� �� Hو� ج�ل Hز �� ع�� G%ي Gض �ء�m Eق�

 G Gہ ر �2GةG ��م� Gي ع��ق �ر�Z ل�%� 7 � ��ن� خ� GالH ك ".  

One day the Messenger of Allah smiled until his teeth were showing, He (SA) said: 
“Will you not ask me why I smiled?” 
The replied, “Of course, O Messenger of Allah.” 
He (SA) said: “I am astonished at a Muslim person that there is not a prayer, which 
Allah, the Mighty and High, grants him except there is good for him in the Hereafter.” 
 
6. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Ali ibn al-Husayn al-Sa`dabadi said, on 
the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Khalid, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Abu Qatadah al-Qummi that `Abd Allah ibn Yahya said, on the authority of Aban 
al-Ahmar that 

�ل�  مHدE ع ق� G ��نG م�ح� �} ع� �دGقG ج� Hلص� G�2د�  :ع�ن ق� �ل�ع� ��ر�ز� �ى ل� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG " Z�¢يG �ب ق_ ن �Gل�ح� ی ص � ث� ج�د_ و� �لHذGی ب�ع�

 HنG G و� " ة رG �ل�م�ر�ؤ� �ى ق�د� G �ل��2ال�  ع�� ة Hد Gش Gر �ى ق�د� Gل� ع�� �ر� ل�ي�ن�ز ب Hلص� HنG �ةG و� " ئ�ون رG �ل�م� �ى ق�د� �ءG ع�� م� Hلس�ن� Gل� مG �ة� ل�ت�ن�ز ون ع�   .ءG �ل�م�

Al-Sadiq Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) said: 
Verily, I swear by the One that send my grandfather (SA) as a righteous prophet that 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, give sustenance to a servant according to his 
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generosity. Verily, the help provided from Heaven is based on the extent of the need. 
And verily, patience must match the level of affliction. 
 
7. Al-Husayn ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (RA) said: My father said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa 
said, on the authority of `Abd al-Rahman ibn Abu Najran, on the al-Mufaddal ibn Salih, on the 
authority of Jabir ibn Yazid al-Jufi that 

�ل�  G ع ق� G£��2ل�� E¢يG دG ��نG ع�� Hم ح� E م� �} ع� Gي ج� GنH  :ع�ن� ��ب �Gر� و�  " ك�2 ي��L �3مGي�L �ل� � ق�ض� Gم� � �Lي Gض �_ ر� �ل� ي�� ر� ر��ن� ع ق� � ��ن� عGم� و�� م�

�ى ي�� ر�  فGيالZ ق��ل� ��� �زGق�Z و� ك� Gي ل��Iم� ر� ~� � �3ر�ض� � �� م� و�� �ل� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ي�� م� ق� غ�Gر� ف� Hلص�ي G م� �2�3§ ��L و� GYع� Gيل� ��ن م� �ل�و�ك Gع� �_ ف�ن

  .   ك�فGيل� �ل� 
Abu Ja`far Muhammad ibn `Ali al-baqir (AS) said: 
Verily, Musa son of `Imran (AS) said: “O my Lord! I am pleased with what You have 
decreed regarding taking the souls of the elderly, and leaving the souls of the young.” 
Allah, the Mighty and High, replied, “O Musa! Are you not pleased with Me for being 
their Sustainer and Provider [kafil]?” 
Musa replied, “Of course, O Lord. You are the best Custodian, and the Best Provider.” 
 
8. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Ali ibn al-Husayn al-Sa`dabadi said, on 
the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Khalid, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Safwan ibn Yahya, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu al-Hazhaz, on the 
authority of `ali ib al-Hasan that 

س�  Gي_ ��نG �ل�ح� ول�     نG ع�ن� ع�� �G ع �mق�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� �Gن� مGن� ح�ي�ث� ال�   ق��ل� س� مGن �ق� �ل�م�ؤ� �� ل� ��ر� ع� زH و� ج�لH ج� �� ع�� HنG "

�ر� د�ع��ؤ�ہ�  ´ G%G ك� ق ��Gج�%� ر Gف� و� ر Gذ�� ل�م� �mع� �2د� " Gك� ��نH �ل�ع� �2ون� و� ذ�ل Gس ��   .ي�ح�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): 
“Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, has provided the believer with sustenance from 
places they cannot even imagine. The pleas of a servant increase when he has no idea 
where his sustenance will come from.” 
 
9. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-Barmaki said: Ja`far ibn Sulayman ibn Ayyub al-
Khazzaz said: `Abd Allah ibn al-Fadl al-Hashimi said 

≈� و� ��  ل� ��� ��2�3ر� ع� �ی_ عGلHةE ج� Gع أل G�� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �Lق�ل� Gف�ع Gي ��ر� �ى 7 �ع�� G%G �أل� ل�ك�و3 Gي م� 7 � �IG ن و� د� ك� �نG ب�ع� ���د� Gي �أل� �ح� 7 و� �ر� �ى �أل� !� ع�

�L ع�  Gك� �� �3ر ¥ � و� ع�ل�و_��� م� �IG ف � Gي ©� �ح� 7 و� �ر� �ى ع�لGم� ��نH �أل� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG �ل� ع " ق� ل¢E ف� ح� � م� !G " ���´�ر� �ز�ع� ��ك� � ن �IG �ى ح��ل ى �

Gي ����Gد�  7 � �Iل� ��� ر� Hق�د �G¥Hل� Gن� ���د� Gي �أل� 7 G%G 3 ر� د� � بGق� �Iل� ع� �%� ع�زH و� ج�لH ف�ج� GيHةG د�ون ةZ د�ع�و�ى �لر��Cو� ح�م� � و� ر� �Iل� Z�ر �ظ� G ن دGير ق� Hل�� Gء�

�ى ب�ع�ضE و� ع�لHق�  !G " � �I ض� � و� ��ح�و�ج� ب�ع� �IG ف�ع�   � �ى ب�ع�ضE و� ر� � ع�� �I ض� ضE و� ب�ع� �2Gع� � � �I ض� �xى ب�ع� ج��<E و� ك� و�ق� ب�ع�ضE د�ر� � ف� �I ض� ب�ع�

ذ� ع�ل�ي�GIم� ح�ج�ج�%�  ل�%� و� �H3خ� س� Gل�ي�GIم� ر� ث� " رGين�*  ب�ع� Gن�ذ ين� و� م� G _ �2 عG  م� و��ض� Hل��و�  GةHيG �2ود �Gñ �ل�ع� ع� ��G ��Iم� � ر�ون �م� dي�
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ع�  �� �G¥Hل� Gع� �و� �ن �Gأل� �Gم� �G�2ود ع� Gم� �جGلG ل Gي �ل�ع� 7 E>ث�و��� جGلG و� م� Gي �آل� 7 E>و��� �جGلG و� ع�ق� Gي �ل�ع� 7 E>و��� �q ل��Iم� ع�ق� � و� �Yص� �IG ��م� � H2د�

ل�IHم�  Gي�ذG _ و� ل H ل�ي G ��م� 7 د� _�G و� ي�ز� �ر � Gي �ل�خ� Gك� 7 ل Gذ� �ر�غ_�I�2م� � �G جGلG ل Gي �آل� 7 E>ث�و��� �شG و� �ل�     و� م� ع� ل�Gq �ل�م� Gط� ل�م�و� � ي�ع� Gq ف� Gم�ك��س

 � Gك� �YعGيم� �أل� ل Gذ� و� � CقGح �� G%G ف�ي�س� �ى ع��2Gد�3 Gل�و� ع�� 2 ل�وق�ون� و� �mق� خ� ر���و��ون� و� ع��2Gد� م� �IHم� م� Gك� ��ن ل Gذ� ن�و� � �م� dو� ي� Gل�د نHة� �ل�خ� ��دG و� ج�

�مH ق��ل� ع ي�� � ق¢E ث Gح� � ل�ي�س� ل��Iم� � �ى م� !G " Gلن�ز�وع�ن� Gم� م�Iن�Gم G Gہ Gع��2Gد ر�Z ل �ظ� ن� ن �ى ��ح�س� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG " Gل ��ن� �ل�ف�ض�

ل�و_  Gل�ع� GالH م�حZ�¢2G ل GيGIم� " Hك� ال� �3ر�ى ف GIم� �� ال� �3ر�ى ��ن Gف�س�Y� Gأل    HيG �ى د�ع�و�ى �لر��Cو� !G �ز�ع� " GنH مGن��Iم� ل�م�ن� ق�د� ن " �H G ح�¥ Gہ �ر �ى غ�� ةG و� ع��

 Gة �م� Gم� �ى د�ع�و�ى �إل� !G �ز�ع� " د� ن ن� ق� � و� مGن��Iم� م� �I G ح�ق_ �ر � G بGغ� ة H�2وCلن�ى د�ع�و�ى � !G �ز�ع� " ن� ق�د� ن Gي مGن��Iم� م� ن� 7 � ي�ر�و� ع� م� � م� �I G ح�ق_ �ر �  بGغ�

 Gة �ج� �ةG و� �ل�ح� �ن �I فG و� �ل�م� ع� Hلض�و�  G ز ج� صG و� �ل�ع� GIم� مGن� �لنHق� Gف�س�Y��  GqG �ل و�<G �ل�غ� مG �ل�م�ت�ن��و��GةG ع�ل�ي�GIم� و� �ل�م� ال� G و� �آل� و� �ل�ف���

 � GالH �أل� " G Gہ Gع��2Gد ل� ل ع� ف� �m ى ال�� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG " Gل مGيعGIGم� ي�� ���ن� �ل�ف�ض� Gج� G ل �Gر� ل�ح� ل��Iم� و� ل��Iم� و� �ل�ق� ي�ئ�Z  ص� لGم� �لن�Hس� ش� ال ي�ظ�

لGم�ون� و�  �Iم� ي�ظ�   . لكGنH �لن�Hس� ���Yف�س�
 
I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “Why did Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, place 
the sols in bodies when they had been in the highest of realms?” Thus, he (AS) replied, 
Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, knows that whenever the spirits are left on their 
own in their elevated and high place, most of them dispute over the Lordship for other 
than the Mighty and High. Therefore, He placed them with His Power into the bodies, 
which He had decreed for them from the beginning of the Divine Decree. 
Bearing them in mind and having mercy over them, He made them in need of each 
other, and connected them to each other. He elevated the status of some over others, 
and sufficed some of them for others. He sent messengers to them and made them 
proofs over them as bearers of good news and warners. They commanded them to seek 
their Lord, and to be humble before God through acts of devotion. They set punishment 
and rewards for them, for now and in the future to promote the good and to forbid the 
evil. He humbled them by making them seek their own means of sustenance and 
earning so that they may know that they have a Lord and that they are created servants. 
He accept their service and through it they deserve the ever-lasting bounty and the 
eternal paradise. They should make peace rather than fight over what they have no 
right. He (AS) then added, O son of al-Fadl! Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, 
intends for His Servants better than what they do for themselves. Do you not see that 
people seek nothing but self-elevation, until some of them claim to be God? Among 
them are people who falsely claim the Prophethood, and among them are some who 
falsely claim the reigns of divine leadership [Imamate], knowing full well their 
deficiencies, their inability, their limitations, their lowliness, their need, their lack, their 
suffering, and the death will overpower them and subdue them all. O son of al-Fadl! 
Verily, Allah the Blessed and Exalted wishes nothing but the best for His Servants. He 
does not oppress the people at all. On the contrary, it is the people who oppress 
themselves. 
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10. Muhammad ibn Ahmad al-Shaybani (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi 
said: Musa ibn `Imran al-Nakha`I said, on the authority of his paternal uncleal-Husayn ibn Yazi 
al-Nawfali, on the authority of `Ali ibn Salim, on the authority of his father, on the authority of  

�ل�  �دGقG ع ق� Hلص� E �} ع� �G ج�� Gي ع��2دG E ع�ن� ��ب �ر Gي ب�صG �G ع�زH و� ج�لH  :ع�ن� ��ب� Gو�ل �ل���%� ع�ن� ق� d ن�  �س� GالH م� لGف�Gن� " �� و� ال ي�ز�ل�ون� م�خ�

�Iم�  ل�ق� Gك� خ� Gذل �Cك� و� ل حGم� ر� ل�و�     ر� ع� ف� Gي� �Iم� ل ل�ق� �Iم� ق��ل� خ� ��ر�ح�م� %� ف� �� ح�م� G%G ر� و�ج�2Gو� � �� � �mس�   .م�

Abu Basir that I asked Abu `Abd Allah Ja`far al-Sadiq (AS) about the Word of Allah, the 
Mighty and High: And they shall continue to differ, except those on whom your Lord 
has mercy; and for this did He create them. 
He replied, “He created them to do what makes them deserve His Mercy so that He may 
have mercy on them.” 
 
11. Muhammad ibn al-Qasim al-Astarabadi said: Yusuf ibn Muhammad ibn Ziyad and `ali ibn 
Muhammad ibn Sayyar both said, on the authority of their father, on the authority of al-Hasan 
ibn `Ali, on the authority of his father `Ali ibn Muhammad, on the authority of his father 
Muhammad ibn `Ali, on the authority of his father, `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida, on the authority of his 
father Musa ibn Ja`far, on the authority of his father Ja`far ibn Muhammad, on the authority of 
his father Muhammad ibn `Ali (AS) that 

��نG ع Gي_ ��نG �ل�ح�س� Gي%G ع�� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH   ع�ن� ���� Gو�ل Gي ق� 7�  Zش�� G³ ض� �ر� ك�م� �أل� ل� ل� ع� GعGك�م�    �لHذGی ج� Ò��2 Gط� ةZ ل Gم� Ò � م�ال� �Iل� ع� ق��ل� ج�

G ف�  �ر�د ة� �ل�ب دGيد� ك�م� و� ال� ش� ق� G ةG ف���}� �ر� � G و� �ل�}� �äل�ح��ة�  دGيد� � ش� �Iل� م� ل�م� ي�ج�ع� �دGك� �ج�س� Gأل Zة Gق� �ف و� ة� م� دGيد� م� و� ال� ش� ك� ��ج�مGد�

ة�  دGيد� Gك�م� و� ال� ش� 3� ع� ���م� د� ص� ة� طGيGq �لر_يحG ف��� دGيد� ك�م� و� ال� ش� Gق� ر ��غ� �ءG ف� ��ل�م� ة� �لل_�نG ك دGيد� �2ك�م� و� ال� ش� Gط �لنH¤�نG ف���ع�

ل�  ع� كGنH%� ع�زH و� ج�لH ج� م� و� ل� ��3ك� و� Gي��Gك�م� و� ق��2ورG م� م� و� ����ن Gي د�ورGك� Gع� ع�ل�ي�ك�م� 7 ت�ن م� ��ةG ف��� ال� Hلص��3ن���  � �ةG م� �ن �� � مGن� �ل�م� �IيG ون�  ف فGع�

م�  ورGك� Gد� G%G ل �د� � � �3ن�ق� � م� �IيG ل� ف ع� �ك�م� و� ج� �ك�م� و� ��ن�ي��ن �ن � ����د� �Iك� ع�ل�ي� م��س� ك�ون� و� ���3 م��س� G%G و� ���3 E مGن� � �Gر ث م� و� ك�  و� ق��2ورGك�

GعGك�م�  ن��ف �مH ق��ل� ع�زH و� ج�ل�     م� ك�م� ث ��ش�Z ل� G³ ض� �ر� ل� �أل� ع� Gك� ج� ل Gن�ءZ  و�   ف�لGذ� م�ء� � Hلس�ير�  Gي�د Zف�وظ� ح� Gك�م� م� و�ق ف�Z مGن� ف� ق� ��ی� س�

 Hو� ج�ل Hق��ل� ع�ز Hم� GعGك�م� ث ن��ف Gم� � ل �I �ج�وم� ر���� و� ن م� � و� ق� �I م�س� � ش� �IيG م�ءG م�ءZ  �ف Hلس�ن� Gز�ل� م� �ى  و� ��ن � �ز�ل�%� مGن� �ل�ع� � ن ��G �ل�م��� �mع�

Gك�م�  Gي��2ل�غ� ق�ل�ل� ج��2Gل و ل ض� %� ��ر� ف� Gت�ن�ش� الZ و� ط�الb ل GالZ و� ��ط� �� ذ��ذ�Z و� و� %� ر� ق� H �³ Hم� م� ث ���دGك� Gك�م� و� ��و� �� Gك�م� و� �Gض� ل Gال� م� و� ل�م� و� 3 ك�

وع�ك�  ر� م� و� ز� ك� ج��ر� يك�م� و� ��ش� Gض د� ��ر� Gي�ف�س ةZ ف� �حGد� ةZ و� ع� Gط� ��زGالZ ع�ل�ي�ك�م� ق � ن Gك� �ل�م��� ل� ذ�ل �مH ق��ل� ع�زH و� ج�لH ي�ج�ع� م� ث ك� �ر� Gم�  �م� و� ث

 Z�د�د� ل�و�  ��ن ك�م� ف�ال �3ج�ع� ق�Z ل� ��Gر G>�م�ر Hلث�ن� Gم G%G ج� � � �#�dل� و� ال�  ف�Gق ع� ن��مG �ل�G¥H ال� �� �ص� ث��الZ مGن� �أل� ��2��Z و� ��م� ��ی� ��ش�

 �� �ى �4 دGر� ع�� ق� � و� ال� �� G·�2�3 م�ع� و� ال� س� ��  Eل�م�ون�  �ء ع� �� Ï�� و�   �� �ى �4 دGر� ع�� ق� � ال� �� �IH لGيل�ةG �ل�G¥H  ��ن مG �ل�ج� G �لن_ع� ہ Gذ��ءE مGن� 

�ى !� ع� ≈� و� �� �Cك�م� ��2�3ر� � ع�ل�ي�ك�م� ر� �I م�   .���Yع�
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His father, `Ali ibn al-Husayn (AS), was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty 
and High: Who made the Earth a resting place for you. He (AS) said 
He made it suitable for your nature and in harmony with your bodies. He did not make it 
severely hot and warm so it may burn you, nor severely cold so it may freeze you. 
Neither did He make it severely perfumed to give you headaches, nor did He make it 
terribly foul-smelling so it may sicken you. He neither made it severely soft like water 
so it may drown you, nor did He make it severely hard so it may obstruct you from 
making houses, buildings, and graves for your deceased. 
However, Allah, the Mighty and High, made it with firmness so that you could benefit 
form it, enabling your bodies to walk upon it and your houses to hold together. He 
placed in it soft soil so that you could build your homes upon it, dig graves, and so that 
you could find other benefits. This is why He made the earth a resting place for you. 
Then the Mighty and high said: Heaven a canopy, i.e. a protecting roof over you, where 
its sun, moon and stars rotate for your benefit. The Mighty and High then said: And 
(Who sends down water from heaven, i.e. the rain which He sends down form a height 
so that I may reach the highest points of the mountains, the hills, the elevations, and 
the low-lying land. Then He separated the rain into drizzle, shower, heavy downpour, 
and sprinkles so that he earth could better absorb it. He did not sent the rain down in 
one shot, as that would have destroyed our lands, trees, field and fruits. 
Then the Mighty and High said: Then brings forth with it subsistence for you of the 
fruits; therefore, do not set up rivals to Allah, i.e. Images or idols, which cannot think, 
hear, see, and do not have power over anything. While you know, that they do not have 
power over the magnificent bounties which your Lord, the Blessed and Exalted, ha 
blessed you with. 
 
12. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad 
ibn `Isa, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the authority of Dawud ibn Kathir al-
Raqqi, on the authority of Abu `Ubaydah al-Hadhdah’, on the authority of Abu `Ja`far (AS) who 
said 

ل�%�  ول� ��G ص ق��ل� ��� ج�لH ج�ال� س� �ل� ر� G و�   ق� Gہ �د ق� وم� مGن� ر� ق� ي� Gي ف� ° Gي ع��2Gد� GIد� 7 �Gن� ل�م�ن� ي�ج��� مGن GنH مGن� ع��2GدGی� �ل�م�ؤ� "

�سG �للHي�ل�ة� و�  �GلنCع� � �%�� G �Ü� dي ف�G ° Gي ع��2Gد� 7 �% ع�Y �qGف�س� Gي و� ي��� !� Gي �للHي� جHد� 7 �I G ف�ي��� Gہ �د يذG وGس� Gل� ل�ذ �_�Gم Z�ر �ظ� ��نG ن  %� و� �للHي�ل���

�̄ي ��ي�ن�%�  �خ� � و� ل�و� � �Iع�ل�ي� Eر� %G ز� Gن�ف�سG � لLGق� وم� و� ��و� م� Gح� و� �mق� 2 �m �Hص� �ءZ ع�ل�ي�%G ف�ي�ن��م� ح�¥ Gب�ق� Gي " ° Gيد� مGن� ع��2Gد� � ي�ر و� ����ن� م�

 G%G �ل �ع�م� dG � Gت�ن�ةGل�ف�ى � !G " �qج� _ر�ہ� �ل�ع� � ج��q ف�ي�ص� Gك� �ل�ع� ل�%� مGن� ذ�ل خ� H%� ق�د� ف��ق�     ل�د� نH ��ن �H ي�ظ� %G ح�¥ Gف�س�Y ہ� ع�ن�� و� رGض�

 G �ر Gص ق� Hل�� Hح�د G%G Gي ع��2Gد�3 �ز� 7 GدGين� و� ج� �� �يH    �ل�ع� !G " �� H H%� ي����� نC ��ن Gك� و� ��و� ي�ظ�   .ف�ي�ت���2ع�د� م�G_� عGن�د� ذ�ل
 
The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: 
Allah, Great be His Gory, said: 
Verily, among My believing servants are those who strive to worship Me. They wake up 
from their sleep and the comfort of their pillows to perform supererogatory prayers 
during the night. They exhaust themselves in My Worship. Since I look out for them, I 
overpower them with sleep for a night or two for watching over them. They sleep until 
morning, and when they get up, they are disgusted with themselves and afflicted over 
it. If I do not prevent them from worshiping Me as they desire, they would become 
proud, which would lead to their destruction. They could even reach a point that they 
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would believe that they have exceeded all the worshippers. Inadequacy is possible in 
My Worship. People can reach a point when they think they are drawing close to Me, 
when they are actually straying far away from Me. 
 
13. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, 
on the authority of Malik ibn `Atiyyah, on the authority of Dawud ibn Farqad that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �يH مGن� ع��2دGی�  :ع�ن� ��ب !G " Hqح��� Zل�ق� �L خ� ل�ق� � خ� � م� و�� � ع ��ن� ي�� م� و�� �ى م� !G " Hو� ج�ل Hز �Íى ��� ع� ��G ��و� ��ن� ف  ك

ل�  � �mص� Gم� �� ��ع�ل�م� � �ر� ل�%� و� ��ن � ��و� خ� � Gم� Gي%G ل �ع��ف �ر� ل�%� و� � � ��و� خ� � Gم� لGي%G ل ������ � Hم� Gن مGنG و� " �ى ح� �ل�م�ؤ� Gر� ع�� ب ل�ي�ص� ر� ع��2دGی ف� ع�ل�ي�%G ��م�

�ط�  d �Gçي ف� Gض� Gر Gذ�� ع�مGل� � mق�Gن� عGن�دGی " د_ Gي �لص_ 7 �%�2� ت �Gçي ��ك� ض� �Gçي و� ل���ر�ض� بGق� م� � �Yع� �n Gçي و� ل�ي�ش� Gی��ال� ر   .   �ع� ��م�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
Among what Allah, the Mighty and High, revealed to Musa was: 
O Musa, I have not crated a creation more beloved to Me than My believing servant. 
Verily, I try him with what is good for him, and cure him for what is good for him. I know 
what is best for My Servant in his affairs. Hence, he should be patient with My Trials. He 
should thank me for My Bounties. And he should be pleased with My Destiny. If he act 
for My Pleasure, and obeys My Command, I will count hi among the truthful ones. 
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Chapter Sixty-Three: Al-Amr wa-al-Nahy wal-al-Wa`d wa-al-Wa`id. 

Command, Prohibition, Promise and Threat – 10 traditions 

  ��� �ألمر و �لن�ي و �لوعد و �لوعيد��� �ألمر و �لن�ي و �لوعد و �لوعيد��� �ألمر و �لن�ي و �لوعد و �لوعيد��� �ألمر و �لن�ي و �لوعد و �لوعيد

 
 
1. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi, on the authority of his 
father, on the authority of Safwan ibn Yahya, on the authority of Mansur ibn Hazim that 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ون� و�   ق� CيGIن� ون� م� ور� �م� d زH و� ج�ل�  �لن�Hس� م� ہ� ��� ع� ر� ر� ع�ذ� ��ن� ل�%� ع�ذ� ن� ك   .   م�
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “The people have been commanded and prohibited. 
Whoever has an excuse, Allah, the Mighty and High, forgives him.” 
 
2. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa said, on the 
authority of `Abd al-Rahman ibn Abu Najran, on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim, on the 
authority of Habib al-Sajistani that 

�ل�  G ع ق� G£��2ل�� E �} ع� Gي ج� �ع�¥�G  :ع�ن� ��ب Gط� ر��3ك� � ي���ك� و� ��م� Hو ي���ك� و� ق� ف� ط� ��ك� و� �ص� ل�ق� G~̄ي خ� " � و�� ك���و��Z ي�� م� �ةG م� و�ر� Hل��ي G 7 HنG و� "

 �G¥ ي� Gص ع� �ى م� �عGن�ك� ع�� ��G ل�م� � ي��� Gن� ع�ص� �ى ط��ع�¥�G و� " ��G ��ع�ن���ك� ع�� �� ®Gن� ��ط�ع� ¥�G ف� ي� Gص ع� ي���ك� ع�ن� م� �I� Gي� �ل�مGنHة� ن � و� ! و�� ي�� م�

Gي ي��Gك� ! Gص ع� Gي م� Gي� �ل�ح�جHة� ع�ل�ي�ك� 7 Gي و� ! Gي ط��ع��Gك� !   .ع�ل�ي�ك� 7

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: 
Verily, it is stated in the Torah: O Musa! Verily, I have created you, chosen you, 
strengthened you, commanded you for My Obedience, and prohibited you from 
disobeying Me. Therefore, if you obey Me I will help you to obey Me and if you disobey 
Me, I will not help you to disobey me. O Musa! I have favored you in your obedience to 
Me, and I have evidence over you in your disobedience of Me. 
 
3. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of both Muhammad ibn Abu al-Khattab and Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd 
Allah al-Barqi, on the authority of `Ali ibn Muhammad al-Qasani, on the authority of who he 
mentioned, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn al-Qasim al-Ja`fari on the authority of Abu `Abd 
Allah (AS), on the authority of his forefathers (AS) that 

ول� ��G ص س� G%G ع ق��ل� ق��ل� ر� Ò���$ ع�ن� G�� Gي ع��2دG ہ�   ع�ن� ��ب ع�د� ن� ��و� �ہ� ل�%� و� م� ن�جGز �Iو� م� �ى ع�م�لE ث�و����Z ف� ہ� ��� ع�� ع�د� ن� و� م�

�Gل�خGي�  � G%يG �Iو� ف ���Z ف� �ى ع�م�لE عGق�   .�رGع��
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The Messenger of Allah (SA) said:  “Whoever Allah promises to reward for an action, He 
will fulfill it. And whoever He threatens with punishment over an action, He may choose 
(either punishment or pardon).” 
 
4. Abu `Ali al-Husayn ibn Ahmad al-Bayhaqi said in Naysabur year 352 AH that Muhammad 
ibn Yahya al-Suli reported to us that Ibn Dhukwan said: I heard Ibrahim ibn al-`Abbas say 

�ل� �ل � ف�ق� �} � ال� ��غ� �IH Gن " � �IيG Gل�ةG ف ز �� و�ل� �ل�م�ع� Gر� و� ق� Ò��2ك� و� �ل� � �o� ذ� � ع ف��� ج�لGسG �لر_ض� Gي م� 7 �Hن د� ك� �G ع ق�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � � ع ق� ر_ض�

 Hو� ج�ل Hز Gل�ةG ق��ل� ��� ع� ز �� و�لG �ل�م�ع� فG ق� GخGال� $ن� � � �ز�ل� �ل��� Gلن�HسG ع��ى �ن ةE ل � G} غ� و م� �Hك� ل�ذ� GنH ر� ل�مGIGم�   و� "   .   ظ�

 
We were in the presence of al-Rida (AS)  when the discussion was about the major sins, 
and the Mu`tazilite belief that they shall not be forgiven. 
Hence, al-Rida (AS) said: 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“The Qur’an contradicts the belief of the Mu`tazilites. Allah, the Mighty and High, says: 
Verily, your Lord is the Lord of forgiveness to people despite their injustice. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: The tradition is detailed; we have extracted from it the 
required passage. 
 
5. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn al-Haytham al-`Ijli; Ahmad ibn al-Hasan al-Qittan; Muhammad 
ibn Ahmad al-Sinani; al-Husayn ibn Ibrahim ibn Ahmad ibn Hisham al-Mukattab; `Abd Allah 
ibn Muhammad al-Sa`igh and `Ali ibn `Abd Allah al-Warraq (may All be pleased with them) all 
said: Abu al-`Abbas Ahmad ibn Yahya ibn Zakariyyah al-Qittan said: Bakr ibn `Abd Allah ibn 
Husayn said: Tamim ibn Buhlul said: Abu Mu`awiyah said, on he authority of al-A`mash that 

�ل�  مHدE ع ق� ح� G ��نG م� �} ع� �� ال� ي�ك�ل_ف�  :ع�ن� ج�� HنG " Gين GعG �لد_ Ò� � ف� ل�%� مGن� ©� ص� ��G و� �I  ف ع� س� GالH و� " Zف�س��Y  ف�و�ق� � �Iو� ال� ي�ك�ل_ف�

 EينG ل�ق� �3ك�و E ال� خ� دGير ق� ل�ق� �� ة� خ� ل�وق� خ� G م� �ل� �ل�ع��2Gد � و� ��ف�ع� �IG� ��  و�     ط��ق� �ل_ �4 Gق� ك �� خ�ل�  Eو� ال�  ء G �ر ب �Gل�ج� ول� � و� ال� �Yق�

Gی �ر �خ�ذ� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH �ل�ب dو� ال� ي� GيضG و ف� Hل��G �  Gق Hلس�G Gي ء� � �ل� 7 H%� ق� ®Gن ���ءG ف� �و�G �آل� ن Gذ� �ط�ف��ل� � زH و� ج�لH �أل� �� ع�� �� ذ_ يمG و� ال� �mع�

 G%G �� ��G ك�مG ك ح� ى �م� ر� ��#� ة� وGز� Gر� و�زGر� �ل� ع�زH و� ج�ل�     و� ال �3ز èى  و� ق� GالH م� س� " Gس�ن�YG Gإل� ف�و�  و�  ع�زH و� ج�لH ��ن�     و� ��ن� ل�ي�س� ل ع� �m

ن�  G ط��ع�ة� م� Gہ �ى ع��2Gد زH و� ج�لH ع�� Gض� ��� ع� �}�m م� و� ال�Gل ل� و� ل�ي�س� ل�%� ع�زH و� ج�لH ��ن� ي�ظ� Hف�ض �Iم� و� و� ي��� Cل Gض�m م� و�GIيG و �m �%Hغ� ل�م� ��ن ع� �m 

ل�  ن� �mع� G م� Gہ Gي مGن� ع��2Gد x ط� �ل��G%G و� ال� �mص� Gس� Gر �ر� ل �� ل�قG%G ح�جHةZ ال� ي�خ� �ى خ� خGذ� ع�� Hو� ال� ي�� �%� �ن� د�ون ي�ط� Hلش��2د�  G%G و� �mع� � � H%� ي�ك�{� م� ��ن

 Zوم� ص� ع� GالH م� ".  
Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) said the following regarding Islamic law: 
Verily, Allah does not impose anything on a soul except what it can bear, and does not 
oblige it to do anything it does not have the strength to do. The actions of the servants 
are created with decreed [taqdir] creation, not with constitutional [takwin] creation and 
Allah is the Creator of all Things. We do not believe in determinism or relinquishment. 
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Allah, the Mighty and High, does not hold the innocent to be that guilty, nor does Allah, 
the Mighty and High, punish children for the sins of their fathers. For verily, He has said 
in Perfect Book: And no bearer of burden shall bear the burden of another; the Mighty 
and High says: And that man shall have nothing but what he strives for. Allah, the 
Mighty and High, forgives and favors. It is not befitting of the Mighty and High to 
oppress. 
Allah, the Mighty and High, does not oblige His Servants to obey the one that may lead 
them astray and misguided them. When He selects His Servants to be His Messengers, 
he does not select any that disbelieve in Him, and who may serve Satan instead of Him. 
He never appoints but an infallible person as a Proof over His Creation. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: The tradition is detailed; we have extracted from it the 
required passage. I have transmitted all of it in the book Al-Khisal. 
 
6. Ahmad ibn Ziyad ibn Ja`far al-Hamdani (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr that 

ول�  ق� �m ع E �} ع� � ��ن� ج� و�� �L م� مGع� ≈G و�   س� � لG و� �ل _ ال� Hلض�ل� ��G و� �� G و� �ل�ج�ح�ود ك�{� ��ل� �ل��� HالG " Gر�Hلن�ي G 7 ��ل_د� � نG  ال� ي�خ� م�

�ى !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ل� ��� ��2�3ر� G ق� Gر Ò� غ� Hلص� Gل� ع�ن� d �Gن� ل�م� �mس� مGن Gر� مGن� �ل�م�ؤ� Ò��2ك� ت�ن��q �ل� و�ن� ع�ن�%�  ��ج� �Iر� م� �3ن�G Ò�2 �2Gو� ك� Gن� �3ج�ت�ن "

 Zيم� G �o Zال خ� خGل�ك�م� م�د� �د� Gك�م� و� ن ي_ئ�3 � ع�ن�ك�م� س� �ك�{_ ل��L ل�%�    ن Gم�ن� �3ج�qG مGن� ق��ل� ف�ق� �ع�ة� ل ف� Hف��لش G�� Gول س� ي�� ���ن� ر�

 G¥ �ع� ف� � ش� Hم� Gن ول� ��G ص �mق�ول� " س� �L ر� مGع� Gي¢E ع ق��ل� س� G%G ع�ن� ع�� Ò���$ ي ع�ن�G ث���G ��ب Hل� ح�د� �Gن� ق� 2G ن G مGن� �ل�م�ذ� Gر Ò��2ك� ��لG �ل�� Gأل �

ن�ون� مGن��Iم�  Gل�م�ح�س� � Hم� d ¥�G ف� Hم� Gي � GيلE ق��ل� ���ن� ��ب ب � ع�ل�ي�GIم� مGن� س� م� �G ف�ك�ي�ف� �3ك�ون�   ف�� Gول س� ل��L ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� E ف�ق� �ر � ع�م�

ول�  ہ� �mق� � �oGى ذ� !� ع� �� ��G و� � Gر Ò��2ك� ��لG �ل�� Gع�ة� أل� ف� Hلش��3¸� � Gم�نG �ر� GالH ل ون� " ع� ف� ي��G%G م�   و� ال �mش� ش� ون� و� ��م� مGن� خ� فGق� ن�     ش� و� م�

ہ�  �ء� GالH س� " Z�2� مGنE ي�ر��3ك�qG ذ�ن ؤ� � مGن� م� د� م� �ل� ي�� ����� ��ح�م� ق� � ف� Z̧ ر��3 Gر� ال� ي�ك�ون� م� Ò��2ك� �ل� ي�ر��3ك�qG �ل� �دGم� ع�ل�ي�%G و� ق�د� ق� Gك� و� ن ذ�ل

�3%� ح�  H �µ ن� ��ةZ و� ق��ل� ع و� م� مG �3و� �GلنHد� �xى � مGن� �لنHبC�G ص ك� ؤ� ي_ئ���%� ف��Iو� م� �3%� س� �ء� ن���%� و� س� �Eq     س� �ى ذ�ن م� ع�� م�ن� ل�م� ي�ن�د� ف�

ہ� �mق�ول�  � �oGى ذ� !� ع� �� ��Gم�Z و� � �ل ��ن� ظ� �ع�ة� و� ك ف� Hلش�ل�%�  �qGو� ل�م� �3ج EنGم Gم�ؤ� Gم�Gن� مGن� ح�مGيمE و� ال  � ي�ر��3ك�2G%� ف�ل�ي�س� � �ل HلظG م� ل

فGيعE ي�  �ل�     ط�ع� ش� ق� �Eq ي�ر��3ك�2G%� ف� �ى ذ�ن م� ع�� ن� ل�م� ي�ن�د� مGن�Z م� ؤ� ي�ف� ال� ي�ك�ون� م� �G و� ك�� Gول س� ل��L ل�%� ي�� ���ن� ر� د� ف�ق� ي�� ����� ��ح�م�

 Gد� GالH ن " � �Iع�ل�ي� �qق�� ي�ع� H%� س� ل�م� ��ن ع� �m و�����Gà و�  ع� �Gر�ةZ مGن� �ل�م� 2 � مGن� ��ح�دE ي�ر��3ك�qG ك� ��ن� م� �دGم� ك �� ن ¥ �3ك��q و� م� � �ر� �ى م� م� ع��

 �%H �ن Gل�%� أل � �} C ال� �mغ� G·ل�م��و�  Z� ¢ G·ن� م��� � ك �Iم� ع�ل�ي� �� ل�م� ي�ن�د� ¥ �ع�ةG و� م� ف� HلشG �Z ل حGق¢ �� Z�2G م�س� Ò��3  �q�3ك� � �ر� و��ةG م� ق� مGنE بGع� ؤ� �ر� م� غ��

و��ةG ل�ن�  ق� �Gل�ع� � Zن�Gم ؤ� ��ن� م� و� ك و�ل� و� ل� � ق� Hم��و�  Gر� � �ÈG ع� �إل� غ�Gر�ة� م� �رG و� ال� ص� ف� �Gغ� س� Gال�ع�  �Gر�ة� م� 2 د� ق��ل� �لنHبC�G ص ال� ك� دGم� و� ق�
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�G ع�زH و� ج�ل� �  �¸�3 Gم�نG �ر� GالH ل ون� " ع� ف� Gين�%� و� �ل  و� ال �mش� �� د� � �̧ �3 Gم�نG �ر� GالH ل ون� " ع� ف� �IHم� ال� �mش� ®Gن �ى ف� ز��ءG ع�� �Gل�ج� �ر� � � �£G ين� �إل� د_

Gف��G%G بGع�  ر ع� Gم� �و�G ل ن Cلذ�ن� G�3ك��2%� م � �ر� �ى م� �دGم� ع�� Gين�%� ن �� د� � �̧ �3 ي_ئ��<G ف�م�نG �ر� Hلس�و�  G>ن�� س� ةG �ل�ح� Gي �ل�قGي��م� 7 G%Gب��G   .  �ق
Musa ibn Ja`far (AS) said: 
Allah will not make the Hell eternal for anyone except for those who disbelieved and 
denied, and those who went astray and rejected monotheism. Believers who refrained 
from major sins will not be asked about the minor sins they may have committed. 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, says: If you shun the great sins which you are 
forbidden, We will do away with your small sins and cause you to enter an honorable 
place of entering. 
The reporter says: I asked him, “O son of the messenger of Allah (SA)! To which 
sinners does intercession [shafa`at] apply?” 
He (AS) replied, “My father (AS) related to me, on the authority of his forefathers (AS) 
the authority of `Ali (AS) that: The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: 
“Verily, my intercession applies to the members of my Ummah who committed major 
sins. As for the good-doers, they should not be concerned.” 
Ibn Abu `Umayr says: I asked him, O son of the Messenger of Allah! How can 
intercession apply to those who commit major sins, when Allah, exalted be His 
Remembrance, says: And they do not intercede except for him whom He approves and 
for fear of Him they tremble; and whoever commits major sins cannot be the approved 
one, Thus, he (AS) responded, O Abu Ahmad! There is not a believer who commits a sin 
but that it grieves him, and he regrets it. The Prophet (SA) has said: “Regret is 
sufficient  for repentance.” He (AS) has also said: Whoever is pleased by his good 
deeds and grieved by his bad deeds is a believer.” Therefore, he who commits a sin, 
and does not regret it, is not a believer, and intercession will not apply to him because 
he is unjust. Allah, exalted be His Remembrance, says: The unjust shall not have nay 
compassionate friend nor any intercessor who should be obeyed. 
I asked him, “O son of the Messenger of Allah! Why is a person an unbeliever is he 
does not feel any remorse for his sins?” He (AS) replied, O Abu Ahmad! If someone 
knows that he has committed a major sin, and knows that he will be punished for it, he 
will surely regret his action. If feels remorse, he has repented, and deserves 
intercession. If he does not regret his action, he will persist in his sin. Persistent, 
habitual sinners are not forgiven, because they do not believe that they will be 
punished for their actions. If they believed in the punishment then surely they would 
regret their action. The Prophet (SA) said: No major sin remains after repentance. And 
no sin remains minor if one engages in it habitually. As for the Word of Allah, the 
Mighty and High: And they do not intercede except for him whom He approves; then he 
will not receive intercession unless Allah approves his belief. Belief is the confirmation 
of reward for good deeds and punishment over bad deeds. If Allah accepts a person’s 
faith as sincere, it is because the person regrets the sins he has committed, and fears 
their punishment on the Day of Judgment. 
 
7. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Ali ibn la-Husayn al-Sa`dabadi said, on 
the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah la-Barqi, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Hamzah ibn Humran that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG � و�  :ع�ن� ��ب �IG �ل ث� � ��م� ت�L�2G ل�%� ع� � � ك� �Iل�Gن� ع�مG® ن�ة� ف� ت�L�2G ل�%� ح�س� � ك� �Iل� م� ل�م� �mع� ن�ةE ف� س� Gح� � Hم��ن�  م�

 H � ل�م� �3ك����q ع�ل�ي�%G ح�¥ �Iل� م� ع� �m ل�م� ي_ئ�ةE ف� ن� ��مH بGس� �2عGم�Ò�GةE و� م� �ى س� !G �ء� " Gم�ن� �mش� �عGف� ��� ل ل��m �Iض� م� � � �mع� �Iل� م� ®Gن� ل�م� �mع� � ف�
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 �ن�ة ت�L�2G ل�%� ح�س� G  ك� �q ع�ل�ي�%G و� " � ل�م� �3ك��� �Iم� ع�ل�ي�Gد� ®Gن� ����3 و� ن �ع��<E ف� ع� س� �ج_ل� �Gس� � � �Iل�Gن� ع�مG � و� " �IGل GفGع� G%G ل G¤�ر�ك � �qن� ل�م� ي���

 �ي_ئ�ة ت�L�2G ع�ل�ي�%G س� � ك� �Iم� ع�ل�ي�   .و� ل�م� ي�ن�د�
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
He who intends to accomplish a good deed, and does not do so, one good deed is 
written down for him. However, if he accomplished the good deed, then ten good deeds 
are written down for him. Allah multiplies good deeds for anyone He wished up to 
seven hundred times. Whoever intends to accomplish a bad deed, and does not do it, 
no bad deed will be written down for him unless he does it. If he does not accomplish 
the bad deed, then one good deed is written down for him because he avoided the bad 
deed. Even if he does a bad deed, it is only recorded nine hours after it was done. In the 
event hat he repents within this period, it will not be recorded. However, if he fails to 
repent for his sin or express any remorse over it, a single offence will be recorded 
against him. 
 
8. Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn al-Ghalib al-Shafi``I said: Abu Muhammad ibn Mujahid ibn 
A`yun ibn Dawwud reported to us that `Isa ibn Ahmad al-`Asqalani reported to us that al-Nadr 
ibn Shumayyil reported to us that Israfil reported to us that Thuwayr reported, on the authority 
of his father that 

�ل�  �Z ع ق� G%G ع�زH و� ج�لH  :��نH ع�لGي¢ ل و� �يH مGن� ق� !G " Hqح��� �$نG $ي�ة � Gي �ل��� 7 � Gك�  �م� � م� د�ون� ذل G} G%G و� �mغ� � �≈ � � �m ن��� � G} �� ال �mغ�� HنG "

Gم�ن� �mش�ء�*   .  ل

`Ali (AS) said: 
There is not a verse in the Qur`an more beloved to me that the Word of the Mighty and 
High: Surely Allah does not forgive that anything should be associated with Him, and 
forgives what is beside that to whomsoever He pleases. 
 
9. Abu Nasr Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Tamim al-Sarkhasi said in Sarkhas that Abu Lubayd 
Muhammad ibn  Idris al-Shami said: Ishaq ibn Isra`il related to me that Hariz said, on the 
authority of `Abd al-`Aziz’, on the authority of Zayd ibn Wahab that 

 Zل�ي�ل�ة �Lج� � �# Gªن� ي�م���ہ�  � �nي� �%H ن�ن��L ��ن �ن� ف�ظ� �YGس� " �% ع� ہ� و� ل�ي�س� م� ح�د� ول� ��G ص ي�م��Gª و� س� Gي ف�®Gذ�� ر� !� %� مGن� �للHي� ع� �� م�

 G� ل� ع� E ج� ل��L ����و ذ�ر¢ ق� � ف� ن� ��ذ� �ل� م� Gي ف�ق� ~$ � �³ �Lف� �ل��� G ف� ر م� Gي ظGل_ �ل�ق� 7 �Gª ل��L ��م� E ��ح�د� ق��ل� ف�ج�ع� �ل� ي�� ����� ذ�ر¢ �≈� ق� Gد� �� ف� ��

ن� ��ع�ط�  GالH م� " Gة لCون� ي�و�م� �ل�قGي��م� �ق� Gين� ��م� �أل� Gر GنH �ل�م�ك�´ �ل� " �ع�ةZ ف�ق� %� س� ع� ي��L م� م�ش� �ل� ق��ل� ف� ع� ن�ف�ح� مGن�%� �� �ر�Z ف� � �ہ� ��� خ�

� ر� ي�%G و� و� G%G و� ����ن� ي�د� �ل م� Gو� ش G%G مGين Gي� � �G� ��ن�� و� ��ج�ل�س����Gي �ج�لGس�  �ل� ! �ع�ةZ ف�ق� %� س� ع� ي��L م� �ل� ف�م�ش� ��ر�Z ق� Gي%G خ� ہ� و� ع�مGل� ف ء�

ہ�  �H ل�م� ��ر� G ح�¥ ة H Gي �ل�}� ل�ق� 7 �ط� �ل� ف��ن Gل�ي�ك� ق� جGع� " �H ��ر� Gي �ج�لGس� ح�¥ �ل� ! ة� ف�ق� ل�%� حGج��ر� �عE ح�و� Gي ق� �ط�  7 d ى ع��_� ف� �ر� �ل� و� �3و�

ق� ق��ل�  � �µ ن�G �ى و� " ~ Gن� ز� ول� و� " Gل� و� ��و� �mق� 2 ق� ��%� ع و� ��و� م� مGع� G~̄ي س� " Hم� �G   �لل�2Hث� ث� H�Gب� �H ق�ل��L ي�� ن Gر� ح�¥ ب �ء� ل�م� ��ص� � ج� Hل�م ف�
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 Gم � س� ®G~̄ي م� ةG ف� H GqG �ل�}� �ن Gي ج� ن� �3ك�ل_م�%� 7 �≈� م� Gد� �� ف� ��Gل�� ع� ي�ئ�Z ق��ل� ذ��≈� ج� �L ��ح�د�Z ي�ر�دC ع�ل�ي�ك� مGن� �ل�ج�و���G ش� ع�

زH و� ج�  �G ع��G � �≈ G � �m ال� �>� ن� م� H%� م� ��ك� ��ن Hم� � � �ل� ب� _ ةG ف�ق� H GqG �ل�}� �ن Gي ج� Gي 7 �ض� ! Gيل� �� Òر�� ب �ل� ج� ل� �ل�ج�نHة� ق� ي�ئ�Z د�خ� لH ش�

Gن�  Gيل� و� " Òر�� ب ر�  ق�ل��L ي�� ج� م� ��G �ل�خ� Gن� ©� م� و� " ق� ق��ل� �Yع� � �µ ن�G �ى و� " ~   .ز�
 
I went out one night. The Messenger of Allah (SA) was all alone. I thought that he was 
averse to anyone walking with him. When I started walking in the moon light, he turned 
around and saw me. 
He enquired, “Who is that?” 
I answered, “Abu Dharr. May Allah make me your ransom!” 
He (SA) said: “Come here, O Abu Dharr!” 
So I walked with him for some time. He said: 
Verily, the ones with much will be the ones with less. On the Day of Resurrection with 
the exception of those Allah has favoured. His Favour will spread to them from right to 
left, and from front to back. It will fill them with good. 
Abu Dharr says: I continued to walk with him for a while. 
Then he (SA) said: “Sit down here. He made me sit down in some low ground around 
which was stones.” He said to me, “Sit down until I return to you.” 
He (Abu Dharr) said: He went to a stony area until I could no longer see him. His delay 
was prolonged. Then I heard him coming, while saying, “Even if he fornicated and eve if 
he stole?” 
He said: When he came back, I immediately asked him, “O Prophet of Allah! May Allah 
make me your ransom! Who are you talking to in the stony area for I did not hear 
anyone answer you?” 
He replied, “It was Jibra’il who appeared to me in that stony area and said: `Glad tidings 
to your Ummah that anyone who dies without associating anything with Allah, the 
Mighty and High, will enter Heaven.” 
He (SA) added, “I asked Jibra’il: `Even if he fornicated and even if he stole?’ He replied: 
`Yes, and even if he drank wine.’” 
The Compiler of this book says: What he means by this is that he will succeed in repentance 
so that he may enter Paradise. 
 
10. My father (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Mu`adh al-Jawhari, on the 
authority of al-Sadiq Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS), on the authority of is forefather, blessings of 
Allah be upon them that 

Gيل� ع  Òر�� ب �G ص ع�ن� ج�� Gول س� ل�%� ع�نG ر� Gي ��ن�   ق��ل� ق��ل� ��� ج�لH ج�ال� ! Hن��ل�م�  ع� �m و� ال����Gر�Z و�  2 غ�Gر�Z ��و� ك� �Z�2 ص� ��q ذ�ن ن� ��ذ�ن م�

��ن� ��و�  غ�Gر�Z ك �Z�2 ص� ��q ذ�ن ن� ��ذ�ن ��q ����د�Z و� م� ن Hلذ�ك� G <� ل�%� ذ�ل � G%G ��و� ��ع�ف�و� ع�ن�%� ال� غ�{� � �%�� �ع�ذ_ �Gر�Z و�  � 2 Gي ��ن� ك� ! Hن��ل�م�  ��و� �mع�

و�<� ع�ن�%�  ��%� و� ��ن� ��ع�ف�و� ع�ن�%� ع�ف� �ع�ذ_ �.  

The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: Jibra`il (AS) said: Allah, great be His Glory said: 
Whoever commits a sin, major or minor, and he does not believe that I have a right to 
punish him over it or to forgive for it, then I will never forgive him for that sin ever. 
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Whoever commits a sin, whether be it minor or major, believing that I have a right to 
punish him over it or forgive for it, I forgive him. 
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Chapter Sixty-Four: Al-Ta`rif wa-al Bayan wa-al-Hujjah wa-

alHiddayah. Recognition, Explanation, Evidence, and Guidance – 17 

traditions 

 ��� �ل�عريف و �لبي�ن و �لحجة و �لIد�ية��� �ل�عريف و �لبي�ن و �لحجة و �لIد�ية��� �ل�عريف و �لبي�ن و �لحجة و �لIد�ية��� �ل�عريف و �لبي�ن و �لحجة و �لIد�ية
 
1. My father (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa 
said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Abu `Umayr on the authority of Muhammad ibn 
Hukaym that 

 G G ف Gل�ع��2Gد �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ل�ي�س� ل� Gن�ع ن� GÎي� ق��ل� مGن� ص� ن�ع� م� Gف�ة� ص� ر ع� �G ع �ل�م�� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �Lق�ل� �ن�ع � ص� �Iي.  

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “What is the origin of recognition?” 
He (AS) answered, “It is entirely from Allah, the Mighty and High. The servants do not 
have any part in it.” 
 
2. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: al-Husayn ibn al-Hasan ibn 
Aban said, on the authority of al-Husayn ibn Sa`id, on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the 
authority of Jamil ibn Durraj, on the authority of Ibn al-Tayyar that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG H  :ع�ن� ��ب �� � ��3$��م� و� م� � Gم� � Gس�Hلن�ى � جH ع�� زH و� ج�لH �ح��� �� ع�� HنG �Iم� "   .ف�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, will hold evidence against the people with what He 
gave them and made them to recognize.” 
 
3. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) said, on the authority of his paternal uncle Muhammad 
ibn Abu al-Qasim, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah, on the authority of Ibn 
Fuddal, on the authority of Tha`labah ibn Maymun, on the authority of Hamzah ibn al-Tayyar 
that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG زH و� ج�لH  :ع�ن� ��ب �� ع�� HنG �Iم�  " ف� H �� � ��3$��م� و� م� � Gم� � Gس�Hلن�ى � جH ع��   .   �ح���
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, will hold evidence against the people with what He 
gave them and made them to recognize.” 
 
4. Muhammad ibn `Ali Majilwayh (RA) said, on the authority of his paternal uncle Muhammad 
ibn Abu al-Qasim, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah, on the authority of Ibn 
Fuddal, on the authority of Tha`labah ibn Maymun, on the authority of Hamzah ibn al-Tayyar 
that 
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Gي ع�  �G عع�ن� ��ب� G�2د   Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل Gي ق� ون�  �7 ق� Hم� م� ي���Iي���2_ن� ل� �H Gذ� ��د���م� ح�¥ د� " و�م�Z ب�ع� لH ق� Gي�ضG �ل�     و� م� ك�ن� ��� ل ق�

�ل�  %� و� ق� خGط� � �mس� ي%G و� م� Gي�ر�ض � ر_ف��Iم� م� �m �Hع� و���  ح�¥ ق� �� و� �� م��I ف�ج�ور� �Iل�� d � �3¤�ر�≈� و� ق��ل�    ف� Gي و� م� °� d�3 � � م� �Iن� ل�H��� ق��ل� �  �H Gن "

 Z�ف�ور � ك� HمG �Z و� " Goش� � HمG Gيل� " ب Hلس�ي�ن�ہ�  ��د�    Hو� ج�ل Hز G%G ع� و�ل Gي ق� � ��3رGك�Z و� 7 HمG � $خGذ�Z و� " HمG ف�ن��ہ� " H � ث�م�ود�  � ق��ل� �� Hم��و� 

مى C2و� �ل�ع� ح� �� ي�ن���م� ف��س� د� �Iدى  ف��Iل��ى � ف�ن����م�     ع�� H مى  ق��ل� �� C2و� �ل�ع� ح� �� �ى �ل��Iدى  ف��س� Gف�ون�   ع�� ر   .و� ��م� �mع�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: It is not for Allah to lead people astray after guiding them. He even makes clear to 
them what they should guard against. He (AS) said: He even makes them recognize 
what pleases Him and what angers Him. He has also said: Then He inspired i9t to 
understand what is right and wrong for it. He has explained obligations and 
prohibitions. He has also said: Surely We have shown him the way: he may be thankful 
or unthankful. He made us recognize what to accept or to avoid. 
And concerning the word of the Mighty and High: And as to Thamud, We should them 
the right way, but they chose error above guidance. He (AS) said: “We made them to 
recognize, but they consciously chose misguidance over guidance.” 
 
5. Ahmad ibn `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of 
Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on the authority of Ibn 
Bukayr, on the authority of Hamzah ibn Muhammad that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �G ع�زH و� ج�لH  :ع�ن� ��ب� Gو�ل �ل���%� ع�ن� ق� d ي�نG و� ��د�  �س� _     ي�ن�ہ� �لنHج�د� H ل�و�  G �ر � �ج�د� �ل�خ� ق��ل� ن  

I asked Abu `Abd Allah about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: And pointed out 
to him the two conspicuous ways.” He (AS) said; “They are the way of good and the 
way of evil.” 
 
6. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar (RA) said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Yahya, on the authority of Musa ibn Ja`far al-
Baghdadi, on the authority of `Ubayd Allah al-Dihqan, on the authority of Durust, on the 
authority of who related to him that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ة�  :ع�ن� ��ب Gف� ر ع� ن�ع� �ل�م� � ص� �IيG G ف Gل�ع��2Gد ي��ء� ل�ي�س� ل ة� ��ش� H� Gة�  س ظ� �q و� �لنHو�م� و� �ل�ي�ق� ض� � و� �ل�غ�   و� �ل�ج��Iل� و� �لر_ض�
.  

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “The servants have no role in six things: 
recognition, ignorance, pleasure, anger, sleep and wakefulness.” 
 
7. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said, on 
the authority of Muhammad ibn al-Husayn, on the authority of Abu Shu`ayb al-Mahamili, on 
the authority of Durust ibn Abu Mansur, on the authority of Burayd ibn Mua`wiyah al-`Ijli that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG �Iم�  :ع�ن� ��ب ر_ف� �ى ��G ��ن� �mع� ل�قG ع�� Gل�خ� �Iم� و� ل ر_ف� �2ل� ��ن� �mع� Gف�و� ق� ر ع� �m ن��� G%Gل�ق �ى خ� �ى  ل�ي�س�  ع�� و�  ع��

�2ل�وہ�  �Iم� ��ن� �mق� ف� H Gذ�� �� " Gل�ق   .   �ل�خ�
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Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: It is not compulsory for the creation to recognize 
Allah until He introduces Himself to them. It is compulsory for Allah that He introduces 
Himself to the creation. It is compulsory for the creation to accept Allah when He 
introduces Himself to them. 
 
8. My father (RA) said: `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far al-Himyari said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of al-Hajjal, on the authority of Tha`labah ibn Maymun, 
on the authority of `Abd al-A`la ibn A`yun that 

 �� �4 G%ل� ع�ل�ي��� Zي�ئ� Gف� ش� ر ع� �m ن� ل�م�Hع ع�م G�� Gع��2د ����� �Lل�� d   .  ء� ق��ل� ال�  س�

I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) whether a person who knows nothing has any 
responsibility. He (AS) replied, “No.” 
 
9. Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Yayha al-`Attar (RA) said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of Ibn Fuddal, on the authority of 
Dawud ibn Farqad, on the authority of Abu al-Hasan Zakariyya ibn Yahya that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG وع� ع�ن��Iم�  :ع�ن� ��ب و�ض� �Iو� م� G ف� %� ع�نG �ل�ع��2Gد �� عGل�م�� �qح�ج� �   .م�
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Whatever of His Knowledge Allah has concealed 
from the servants is unburdened from them.” 
 
10. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Barqi (RA) said, on the 
authority of his father, on the authority of his grandfather Ahmad ibn Abu `Abd Allah, on the 
authority of `Ali ibn al-Hakam, on the authority of Aban al-Ahmar, on the authority of Hamzah 
ibn al-Tayyar that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ��3$��  :ع�ن� ��ب � Gم� � G �ى �ل�ع��2Gد جC ع�� �� زH و� ج�لH ي�ح� �� ع�� HنG Gن�� " ل و� GنH مGن� ق� " Hي� �ى ع�� � �م� d ���q ف� Gي اك� �ل� ! � ق� م� و� م�

�Gل � G%يG ر� ف ���ى ��م� Gي%G و� ن ر� ف �م� dف� ��� ��Gك �ز�ل� ع�ل�ي�%G �ل� والZ و� ��ن س� Gل�ي�GIم� ر� ل� " س� �مH ��ر� �Iم� ث ف� H �� G�ول� � س� ��م� ر� �ن d و�مG ف� Hلص�و�  Gة ال� Hص

 Gة ال� Hلص� Gون� ل�ي�س�    ص ع�ن ن�ع� ي�ف� �mص� Gك� ك� ����Iم� ذ�ل Gذ�� ��ص� ل�م�و� " ع� Gي� ل_ ل ك� ف��ذ����q ف�ص� Gظ� �وق � �� Gيم�ك� و� ��ن �ن � �� �ل� ��ن � ف�ق� م� ك�

ي�  Gك� �لص_ ل ذ� ��ل�ك� و� ك� � �Iم� ع�ن��� Gذ�� ن ول�ون� " ق� �m ع G�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � �مH ق� %G ث Gي���ك� ف��ق�ض ف� ®Gذ�� ش� ح�ك� ف� ح_ �ص� � �� ك� و� ��ن Gض� ر �م� � �� �م� ��ن

GالH و�   " Z�ح�د��د� Gو� ل�م� �3ج Eيق Gي ضG 7 Z�ح�د��د� Gل�م� �3ج Gي��ء �ش� مGيعG �أل� �ى ج� !G ر�<� " �ظ� Gذ�� ن Gك� " ل ذ� يHة� و� ع�ل�ي�%G �ل�ح�جHة� و� ل� و� ك� Gل�م�ش� G%يG %� ف

و Gد� � HالG �مGر�و� " � � لC و� ق��ل� و� م� Gض�m ی و�Gد�Iي� ��� HنG �ل� " �مH ق� و� ث ن�ع� �ء�و� ص� � ش� �IHم� م� Gن �� ال� ��ق�ول� " �4 Cل� �GIGم� و� ك ع� �مGر�  نG س� � Eء

 �� �4 Cل� ون� ل�%� و� ك ع� G%G ف��Iم� �mس� ون� ل�  �لن�Hس� � ع� �مH ق��ل� ءE ال� �mس� GيGIم� ث �ر� ف � ´�ر� �لن�HسG ال� خ� كGنH ��ك� وع� ع�ن��Iم� و� ل� و�ض�  �%� ف��Iو� م�

�Øر� �ى �ل�م� ف�ءG و� ال ع�� ع� Cلض�ى � G%G   ل�ي�س� ع�� ول س� ح�و�  و� ر� Gذ� �Yص� " �ج � ون� �� ون� م� ي�ن�فGق� ين� ال ي�جGد� GذHل�ى � ع�   و� ال ع�� و�ض� ف�
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حGيم�  �ع�ن��Iم�  GيلE و� ��� غ�ف�ور� ر� ب �Gن� مGن� س� ن Gل�م�ح�س�ى � مGل��Iم�  .م� ع�� ح� ��G Gذ� م� ���3و�≈� ل ين� " GذHل�ى � ي�ة�   و� ال ع�� ع�    �آل� ف�و�ض�

ون�  �IHم� ال� ي�جGد� �ن Gم� أل�Iع�ن�.  

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) told me: “Write down the following.” Then he (AS) dictate 
to me: Verily, among our belief is that Allah, the Mighty and High, will judge His 
Servants on the basis of the means He grants them, and what He introduced to them. 
He then sent the Messenger (SA) to them, and revealed to him the Book (the Qur’an) in 
which He commanded and He forbade. In it, He commanded the ritual prayer and ritual 
fasting. Thus, the Messenger of Allah (SA) was made to sleep in and miss the prayer. 
Hence, Allah said: I made you sleep, and I wake you up. Now go and pray. They way, 
they will learn what they should do when this happens to them. It is not as they say: 
`When one sleeps in and misses a prayer, he is lost.’ The same applies to fasting. Allah 
says: `I make you ill and I cure you. Once I cure you, make up for the fasting you have 
missed.’ Abu `Abd Allah (AS) then added, I view all matters, this way. You will not find 
any of my followers oppressed by religion. Nor will you find anyone over whom Allah 
has not provided evidence through His Divine Will. I do not say: `They can do whatever 
they wish.’ Then he (AS) continued, Verily, it is Allah who guides and misleads. He only 
commands people to do what they are capable of doing. Whatever the people are 
commanded to do, they have the ability to do it. Whatever the people are unable to do, 
they have not been commanded to do it. Still, most people are devoid of good. 
Then he (AS) read this verse: It shall be no crime in the weak, nor in the sick, not in 
those who do not find what they should spend (to stay being), so long as they are 
sincere to Allah and His Messenger; there is no way (to blame) against the doers of 
good; and Allah is Forgiving, Merciful; nor in those who when they came to you that 
you might carry them. [And said:] Thus, they are unburdened from these, because they 
cannot find them. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: His (AS) word: “Verily, it is Allah that guides and misleads.” 
The meaning of this is that He, the Mighty and High, guides the believers to Paradise on the 
Day of Judgment, and misleads the unjust away from Paradise. Verily, the Mighty and High, 
has said: Surely (as for) those who believe and do good, their Lord will guide them by 
their faith; there shall flow from beneath them rivers in gardens of bliss. The Mighty and 
High has also said: And Allah causes the unjust to go astray. 
 
11. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Hashim, on the authority of Isma`il ibn Marrar, on 
the authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman, on the authority of Hammad, on the authority of  

�ى �ع�� �ل�     ع�ن� ع��2دG �أل� ق�  :ق� Gف�ة� ق��ل� ف� ر ع� � �ل�م� �IG Gي �لن�HسG ��د��ة� ي�ن��ل�ون� � ��ل� ج�عGل� 7 ��ل�ح�ك� � �G ع ��ص�� Gي ع��2دG �ب Gأل �Lل� ق�ل��

�ل� ال�  Gف�ة� ق� ر ع� �ل_ف�و� �ل�م� �ى ��G �ل�ب�ي��ن�  ال� ق�ل��L ف��Iل� ك GالH م� �3$�� � ع�� " Zف�س��Y ���I ال ي�ك�ل_ف� � ع� س� GالH و� " Zف�س��Y �� ال ي�ك�ل_ف� �

 Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل �ل���%� ع�ن� ق� d �ل� و� س� �H ي���2_ن� ل��Iم� م �ق� Gذ� ��د���م� ح�¥ د� " و�م�Z ب�ع� لH ق� Gي�ضG ون� و� م� ك�ن� ��� ل ق� Hي�� �     �H ق��ل� ح�¥

 �% خGط� � �mس� ي%G و� م� Gي�ر�ض � ر_ف��Iم� م�   .�mع�
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`Abd al-A`la that I asked Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS): “May Allah be in peace with you! 
Has he given all people the means to recognize Him?” He (AS) replied, “No.” 
I asked, “Are they then obliged to recognize Him?” He (AS) answered, “No, The 
explanation must come from Allah: Allah does not impose on any soul except 
according to its ability. And Allah lays no burden on the any soul save to the extent to 
which He has enabled it. The reporter says: I asked him about the Word of Allah,  the 
Mighty and High: It is not for Allah to lead people astray after guiding them. He even 
makes clear to them what they should guard against. 
He (AS) replied, “He even makes them recognize what pleases Him, and what angers 
Him.” 
 
12. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of Yunus ibn `Abd al-Rahman, 
on the authority of Sa`dan, who eliminated the source of report to Abu `Abd Allah (AS), that 

�ل�  �  :ق� �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ل�م� ي� HنG �� ع� "� Hن م�ن� م� � �ل�ح�جHة� مGن� ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH ف� �IيG %� ف د� ��ل�ز�م� GالH و� ق� " Gة م� Gع� Gن � Eى ع��2د� ل�ي�%G ن�عGم� ع��

 Gف� م ع� �%� مGمHن� ��و� ��ض� ن� ��و� د�ون %� و� �ح��Gم��ل� م� �لHف� � ك Gم� ��%� ع�ل�ي�%G �ل�قGي��م� � Hف�ح�ج Z�¢يG و ل�%� ق� ع� �� ع�ل�ي�%G ف�ج�� Hن ن� م� ن�%� و� م�

� Hن ن� م� GلG%G و� م� �ف Gن�و� � Gء� � ��د� �ل�ف���� ع� �� G%يG �ل�%� ي�ج�qG ع�ل�ي�%G ف ع�Z ع�ل�ي�%G ف�ح�ج��H%� م� Hو�س ل�%� م� ع� Gي ف�ج� 7 Zف�m G ل�%� ©� ع� �� ع�ل�ي�%G ف�ج�

 G%G 2 ��%� ع�ل�ي�%�Y     Gس� Hف�ح�ج G%G 3 ور� Gي ص� 7 ZيالGم �ءG  ج� ف� ع� Cلض�وق�  ن�ع� ح�ق� ي�م� G ف� Gہ �ر �ى غ�� ل� ع�� �و� ط� Gك� و� ��الH ي��� �ى ذ�ل م�د� ��� ع�� ��ن� ي�ح�

 G%G �ل م� G%G و� ج� ف � �© Gل� Gح�   .ل

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq said: 
Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, has not given a bounty to a servant except that He 
has placed in it for him evidence from Allah, the Mighty and High. 
Therefore, whoever Allah favors, making him powerful, His Evidence over him is that he 
establish his obligations and tolerate those who are weaker than him. 
Whoever Allah favors with wealth, His Evidence over him is his wealth. It is an 
obligation upon him to take care of the poor with superogatory charity. 
Whoever Allah favors by making noble in lineage and handsome, His Evidence over 
him is that he praise Allah for his blessings. He should not neglect the need, or deprive 
the weak of their rights due to his lineage and good looks. 
 
13. My father (RA) said: `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far al-Himyari said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad, on the authority of Ibn al-Fuddal, on the authority of `Ali ibn `Uqbah, on the 
authority of his father saying that 

ول�  �G ع �mق�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� Gلن�HسG ف�   س� ��ن� ل � ك ��ن�  ف��Iو�  و� م� � ك H%� م� ®Gن Gلن�HسG ف� ل�وہ� ل م�  و� ال� �3ج�ع� ر�ك� ل�و� ��م� ع� ال� �ج�

�ى ��G و� ال�  !G د� " ع� Gي_%�m Gص� Gن�ب زH و� ج�لH ق��ل� ل �� ع�� HنG " Gqل� Gل�ق� ة� ل ر�ض� م� ة� م� م� �ص� ®GنH �ل�م�خ� Gك�م� ف� GدGين م�و� �لن�Hس� ل Gص� Hك� ال  � ص �3خ� Gن "

ن� �mش�ء�  �� ي��IدGی م�� HنGو� لك �L�2ح�ب���ن�  �ل�    �I�3دGی م� �H ي�ك�   و� ق� ہ� �لن�Hس� ح�¥ G �n�3 �L� �ن d �Gن� �� ف� مGن ؤ� �و� م� و� �لن�Hس�     ون ذ�ر�
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 HنG ول� " Gي ع �mق� �L ��ب مGع� G~̄ي س� �G ص "� Gول س� �3م� ع�ن� ر� ذ� Hك�م� ��خ� Gن و� ع�نG �لن�HسG و� " ذ� ®GنH �لن�Hس� ��خ� ���q ف� Gذ�� ك� " Hو� ج�ل Hز �� ع��

 � �µ�� ن��� G ك ر �م� � �أل� Gي ��ذ� خ�ل� 7 �ى ع��2دE ��ن� ي�د� G ع�� ہ G �o �ى و� !G " G �ر � Hلط�ن� Gم G%ل�ي�G   .   ع� "
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
Leave your matter for Allah, and do not leave it for the people. Whatever is for Allah 
belongs to Allah alone, and whatever is for the people will not ascend to Allah Do not 
argue with the people about your religion, for verily arguing is an illness of the heart. 
Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, said to His Prophet (SA) Surely you cannot guide 
whom you love, but Allah guides whom He pleases. He has also said: Will you then 
force men till they become believers? 
Leave the people, for verily the people take their knowledge from each other, while you 
have your knowledge from the messenger of Allah (SA). Verily, I have heard my father, 
Muhammad al-Baqir (AS) say that `Verily, when Allah, the Mighty and High, writes that a 
servant should enter a matter, then he is quicker than a bird to its nest.” 
 
14. My father (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Ibn Abu `UImayr, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Humran, on the Sulayman ibn 
Khalid that 

�ل�  �ل� ق� �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ح�  :ع�ن� ��ب �ورE و� ف��� ةZ مGن� ن �ك��� G%G ن ل�2 Gي ق� 7 �Lك�� �ر�Z ن � �2دE خ� �د� بGع� Gذ�� ��ر� �ى " !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� HنG "

Hل�  ك G%G و� و� ل�2 �مGع� ق� س� G%G  م� ل�2 �مGع� ق� س� دH م� و�د��ء� و� س� ةZ س� �ك��� G%G ن ل�2 Gي ق� 7 �Lك�� ؤ�Z ن �2دE س� �د� بGع� Gذ�� ��ر� د�ہ� و� " د_ ل�ك��m Zس� G%G م� Hل� � ك و� و�

ي�ة�  G �آل� ہ Gذ���مH �3ال�  لC%� ث Gض�m Zن�� ي�ط� G%G ش� Gس�  �� Gإل� ہ� ل ر� د� ح� ص� � � �m �%ي�Gد�Iن� ي��� ��� G Gد م�ن� ي�ر ل� ف� لH%� ي�ج�ع� Gض�m ن���د� G ن� ي�ر المG و� م�

 Gم�ء Hلس�ي G د� 7 Hع Hص�m م�H �ن d �ج�Z ك� �� Zي_ق� ہ� ض� ر� د� ي_ض�  �و ق�ل �� عز و جل �mش�ء�  .  ص� G �لرHح�من�Y Gق� �oGع�ش� ع�ن� ذ�m ن� و� م�

 �ين G ي�ط�ن�Z ف��Iو� ل�%� £�   .   ل�%� ش�
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
Verily, if Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, intends good for a servant, then He places a 
spot of light in his heart, expands the hearing of his heart, and assigns an angel over 
him to direct him. If He intends evil for a servant, He places a black sport in his heart, 
blocks the hearing of his heart, and assigns a demon over him to misled him.” 
The he (AS) recited this verse: Therefore, (for) whomsoever Allah intends that He would 
guide him aright, He expands his breast for Islam, and (for) whomsoever He intends 
that He should cause him to err, He makes his breast strait and narrow as though he 
were ascending upwards. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, intends evil for a servant as 
a result of a sin that he has committed. As a result, his heart receives the stamp, and a demon 
is assigned to mislead him. Allah only does this to those who deserve it. And sometimes Allah 
assigns an angel over His Servant to dir4ect him according to what he has earned, and as part 
of Allah`s favor. Allah is Merciful towards whomsoever He pleases. Allah, the Mighty and High, 
says: And whoever turns himself away from the remembrance of the Most 
Compassionate, We appoint fro him a Shaytan, so he becomes his associate. 
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15. `Abd Allah ibn Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Wahhab said: Ahmad ibn al-Fadl ibn al-Mughayrah 
reported to us that Mansur ibn `Abd Allah ibn Ibrahim al-Isbahani said: `Ali ibn `Abd Allah said: 
Abu Shu`ayb al-Mahamili said, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Muskan, on the authority of  
Abu Basir that 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG زH و� ج�لH و� مGن�   ع�ن� ��ب �G ع�� Gن�ع مGن� ص� قGيل� ل�%� ف� �ل� ال� ف� ق� �2ة� ف� س� ك��� ة G�� GÎي� م� Gف� ر ع� ئGل� ع�نG �ل�م� H%� س� GÎ G%Gي� ��ن Ò� ع�ط�

 �ن�ع � ص� �IيG G ف Gل�ع��2Gد م� و� ل�ي�س� ل �ل� �Yع� E ال�  ق� دGير ق� ل�ق� �� ة� خ� ل�وق� خ� G م� �ل� �ل�ع��2Gد GنH ��ف�ع� �لG و� ق��ل� ع " �ع�م� ��� �أل� �Gس� و� ل��Iم� اك�

 EينG ل�ق� �3ك�و   .   خ�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked whether recognition is obtained. 
Thus, he (AS) answered, “No.” It was asked from him, “Then, is it bestowed by Allah, 
the Mighty and High?” He (AS) replied, “The servants do not have a part in it. The only 
things they obtain are their actions.” Then he (SA) added, “The actions of the servants 
are created with decreed creation, and not with constitutional creation. In other word, 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, has always been All-Knowing of their decrees, even 
before their creation.” 
 
16. `Abd al-Walid ibn Muhammad ibn `Abdus al-Naysabur al-`Attar (RA) said: `Ali ibn 
Muhammad ibn Qutaybah al-Naysaburi said, on the authority of Hamdan ibn Sulayman that 

� ةE ف�ك����q ع ��ف�ع� ل�وق� خ� �ر� م� ة� GÎي� ��م� غ�� ل�وق� خ� G �� م� �لG �ل�ع��2Gد �ل�%� ع�ن� ��ف�ع� d � ع ��س� �ى �لر_ض� !G " �L�2ت� Gي عGل�مG ك� 7 �ة ر� Hد ق� G م� ل� �ل�ع��2Gد

�2ل� خ�  �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ق�� Eي� ع��م�xل�� dG � G   .ل�قG �ل�ع��2Gد

I wrote to al-Rida (AS) asking him whether the actions of the servants are created or 
uncreated? So he (AS) wrote back, “The actions of the servants were decreed through 
the Knowledge of Allah, the Might and High, two thousand years before the creation of 
the servants.” 
 
17. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said, on the authority of al-Qasim ibn Muhammad 
al-Isbahani, on the authority of Sulayman ibn Dawud al-Minqari, on the authority of Hafs ibn 
Ghiyath al-Nakha`I al-Qadi that 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ل�م�   ق� ع� �m ل�م� � Gي� م� x � ع�لGم� ك� Gم� ن� ع�مGل� �   .م�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Whoever practices what he knows, suffices for 
what he does not know.” 
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Chapter Sixty-Five: Majlis al-Rida Ma`a Alil al-Adyan wa Ashab al-

Maqalat fi al-Tawhid `Indda al-Ma`mun. A Session of al-Rida (AS) 

with Theologians from Among the Rhetoricians and Various 

Religions about Unity in the presence of al-Ma`mun  – 1 tradition 

�لمق�ال< مثل �لج�ثليق و ر�س �لج�لو< �لمق�ال< مثل �لج�ثليق و ر�س �لج�لو< �لمق�ال< مثل �لج�ثليق و ر�س �لج�لو< �لمق�ال< مثل �لج�ثليق و ر�س �لج�لو< ��� ذo مجلس �لرض� ع�ي �ن مو�� ع مع ��ل �ألدي�ن و �صح�� ��� ذo مجلس �لرض� ع�ي �ن مو�� ع مع ��ل �ألدي�ن و �صح�� ��� ذo مجلس �لرض� ع�ي �ن مو�� ع مع ��ل �ألدي�ن و �صح�� ��� ذo مجلس �لرض� ع�ي �ن مو�� ع مع ��ل �ألدي�ن و �صح�� 

      و رؤس�ء �لص��ئ�ن و �لIر�ذ �ألكبر و م� كلم �% عمر�ن �لص�بي 7ي �ل�وحيد عند �لمdمونو رؤس�ء �لص��ئ�ن و �لIر�ذ �ألكبر و م� كلم �% عمر�ن �لص�بي 7ي �ل�وحيد عند �لمdمونو رؤس�ء �لص��ئ�ن و �لIر�ذ �ألكبر و م� كلم �% عمر�ن �لص�بي 7ي �ل�وحيد عند �لمdمونو رؤس�ء �لص��ئ�ن و �لIر�ذ �ألكبر و م� كلم �% عمر�ن �لص�بي 7ي �ل�وحيد عند �لمdمون

 
 
1. Abu Muhammad Ja`far ibn `Ali ibn Ahmad the jurist resident of Qum then of al-Iylaq (RA) 
said: Abu Muhammad al-Hasan ibn Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn Sadaqah al-Qummi reported to us 
that Abu `Amr Muhammad ibn `Umar ibn `Abd `Aziz al-Ansari al-Kajji related to me that one 
who heard from al-Hasan ibn Muhammad al-Nawfali al-Hashimi related to me that 

 G � ع " � �لر_ض� و�� GيC ��ن� م� � ق�دGم� ع�� Hث�ل� ل�مGم G>ال� ق� ��� �ل�م� ح� ع� ل�%� ��ص� �IلE ��ن� ي�ج�م� ل� ��ن� س� ر� �ل�ف�ض� �م�ونG ��م� d �ى �ل�م� !

ط�  �L و� قGس� د���ش� ر� ��G ز� ح� G و� ��ص� �ر ب �ك� GذG �أل� �Gن� و� �ل�GIر�� Gئ �� Hلص� Gء� ؤ�س� ��سG �ل�ج��ل�و<G و� ر� GلGيقG و� ر� �ث GيG �ل�ج� ÖوCلر� Gو�     �س

�Gك�ل_م �مH ��ع�ل�م� �ل�م��� �IلE ث ل� ��ن� س� �Iم� �ل�ف�ض� ع� �Iم� ف�ج�م� م� � �̂ %� و�  م� � �̂ ع�  م� Gي�س� �يH   ن� ل �ل� ��د�خGل��Iم� ع�� �عGIGم� ف�ق� �Gم� �Gج� �م�ون� � d �ل�م�

E و� ��ح�ب��2  �ر � Gخ� ��ك�م� ل ع� م� � ج� Hم� Gن G~̄ي " �ل� ل��Iم� " �مH ق� ون� ث �م� d GIGم� �ل�م� � �qHح� ل� �³ ع� ف� �دGم� ف� GيH �ل�ق� ~ د� � �ل�م� ��ذ� _äن� ع���� �و � Gáن� �3ن���� �L

 Gم��ع�ة� ي�� � Hلط�م�ع� و�  Hلس� �ل�و� ق� لHف� مGن�ك�م� ��ح�د� ف� خ� �يH و� ال� ي��� و� ع�� ةZ ف��غ�د� � �n�� ن��� ®Gذ�� ك �يH ف� �ون� ع�� Gn�2 ن� م� �ح� �Gن� ن مGن �ر� �ل�م�ؤ�

�ء� ��� ق��ل� �ل�ح�  Gن� ش� ل� ع�ل�ي�ن��" Gذ� د�خ� � ع " نG �لر_ض� س� Gي �ل�ح� Gي ح�دGيثE ل�ن�� عGن�د� ��ب �ح�ن� 7 ب�ي�ن�� ن GيC ف� ف�� دE �لنHو� Hم ح� ن� ��ن� م�  س�

�ك�  Ò G ���m ن��G مGن GنH ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� ي_دGی " �ل� ي�� س� ق� نG ع ف� س� Gي �ل�ح� ر� ��ب Hى ��م� ! و� ��ن� ي��� �دGم� و� ك � �ل�خ� Gµي�� Hلس� �≈� Gد� ول� ف ي�ق� م� ف� ال�

 � �³ Gل�لGل�م� GيعGم ك�ل_م�ون� مGن� ج� �د�ي��نG و� �ل�م��� �ال<G و� ����ل� �أل� ق� ��� �ل�م� ح� �يH ��ص� !G ع� " م� �� H%� �ج� Gن و≈� " Gن� ��خ� Gي �ل��2ك�ورG ع�ل�ي�ن�� " ��ي�ك� 7

�Iم�  م� � �̂  �L�2ح�ب���ج�      �Iم� ف�ال� ���3 م� � �̂  �L�� G �o ن�G م� و� " Hش     Gن س� �ل� ����و �ل�ح� Gك� ع�ل�ي�ن�� ف�ق� فH ذ�ل Gل�ي�ك� خ� �ر� " Gص�Y ن��� �L�2ح�ب���ن� G و� "

 ���ء� � Gن� ش� " Zة � �n�� ل�ي�ك�G " �Gر Ò� �� ص� د�<� و� ��ن � ��ر� م� و� ق�ل� ل�%� ق�د� ع�لGم��L م� ال� Hلس� �% ف�  �ع ����لGغ� دE �لنHو� Hم ن� ��ن� م�ح� س� �ل� �ل�ح� GيC ق� �

�ر�  Gي_ غ�� â�ر�Gل�ع�ة�  HقGي¶ و� رG â� � G� �L� GيC ��ن � ف� �و� Gي ي�� ن �ل� ! �مH ق� Gل�ي�ن�� ث " �Lف� � �ل��� Gµي�� � �̧ � م� Hل�م ةE ف� ك�    غ�لGيظ� م�عG ���نG ع�م_ Gي ج� 7 �≈ � عGن�د� م� ف�

G  ع�ل�ي�ن�� ل��L ج�عGل��L ف ق� �ال<G ف� ق� ��� �ل�م� ح� ≈G و� ��ص� � د� ����ل� �ل _ ≈� و� ل�ق� � عGن�د� Gف� م� ر �ن� و� ي�حCqG ��ن� �mع� �Gح� م� Gال�يد� G �≈� ي�ر د�

 G���2ل�� � Gي ��ذ� Gن��ؤ�ہ� 7 � � Gي و� م� �ل� ! ق� � ����� ف� Gئ�س� و� ��G م� �ن�ي��نG و� � GيقG �ل�ب ث G و� �ر �سE غ�� �ى ��س� عG ����� ع�� Gد� ��� �ل�2 ح� GنH ��ص� " �Lق�ل� 
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مG خGال�  ك�ل_م�ون� و� و� �ل�ك�ال� �ال<G و� �ل�م��� ق� ��� �ل�م� ح� G و� ��ص� �nل�م�ن��ر� � � غ�� Gnم� ال� ي�ن�G �ل Gك� ��نH �ل�ع� �ءG و� ذ�ل ل�م� ≈G ف� �ل�ع� � ��ل� �ل _��

 HيG �ن ح�د� ح� و� ح_ �ل�و� ص� �حGد� ق� �� و�� Hن��م� GIع�ل�ي� �Lج�ج� GنG �ح��� ةE و� " ������2 �ك��رE و� م� Gن " ��� ح� مHد�Z ص ��ص� ح� GنH م� " �Lن� ق�ل�G %� و� " ��

Gط�  �ل Gح�جG%G�H و� �mغ� ل� ع�ل�ي�GIم� � Gو� ي��2ط���مH ي���2���Gون� �لرHج�ل� و�  %� ث �ل��� �LG رGس� �ل�و� ��ث�2 ول� ��G ق� س� ل�%� ر� و� �H ي�¤�ر�≈� ق� �%� ح�¥ ون

�مH ق�  م� ع ث Hق��ل� ف�ت��2س �≈� Gد� ��م� ج�عGل��L ف ر� ¥�Gف��ح�ذ� Hح�ج Hي� و� ع�� ع� ط� �ف� ��ن� �mق� GيC �� �3خ� ف�� �و� � خGف��L     �ل� ي�� ن ق�ل��L ال� و� ��G م�

 �� CqG�3ح �� CيG � ف� �و� Gي ي�� ن �ل� ! �ء� ��� ف�ق� Gن� ش� GIGم� " � ��� �≈ � G} ج�و ��ن� ي�ظ� �ر� G~̄ي أل� م� �ل� ع�ل�ي�ك� ق�طC و� " �� ي�ن�د� ¥ ل�م� م� ع� ون� ق�ل��L ن� �� �م� d م�

�جGيلGIGم�  G®Gن � GيلGج� Gن �ى ����لG �إل� GIGم� و� ع�� 3� و�ر� ��G � G �ة و�ر� Hل�� Gل���ى �� مGع� �ح��Gج��GÆي ع�� Gذ�� س� �ل� " م� ق� �ى ����لG �لز��Hور�Y Gع� و� ع��

ةG بGف�  Gذ� ر��� �Iل��ى � GيGIG�Hم� و� ع�� �ر��ن ب GعGن� ب�G Gئ �� Hلص�ى � �Gم� و� ع��Gز���ورG � G�� ح� �ى ��ص� Gر�ومGيGIG�Hم� و� ع�� � GومCلر� Gل���ى �� يGIG�Hم� و� ع�� GسGر�

Gي  ! و� �ى ق� !G ع� " ج� %� و� ر� �ل��� ق� ��%� و� �3ر�≈� م� Hح�ج �L ن�فE و� د�ح�ض� Gص Hل� �L ك ع� ط� ®Gذ�� ق� GIGم� ف� 3� Gل�غ� � G>ال� ق� ع� �ل�م� Gو�ض �م�ون� ��نH �ل�م� d ع�لGم� �ل�م�

�G �لHذGی ��و� بGس� �G � HالG ة� " Hن�%� و� ال� ح�و�ل� و� ال� ق�وGة� م �م� Gك� �3ك�ون� �لنHد� E ل�%� ف�عGن�د� ذ�ل ق¢ ح� �� Gم�س� GيلG%G ل�ي�س� ��و� � ظGيمG ب Gي_ �ل�ع� �  �ل�ع�

ظGر�  �≈� ���ن� ع�م_ك� ي�ن��� Gد� �ل� ل�%� ج�عGل��L ف �IلE ف�ق� ل� ��ن� س� �� �ل�ف�ض� ن�� ����3ن �2ح� � ��ص� Hل�م Gي ف� ��ي�ك� 7 � ر� م� و�م� ف� م�ع� �ل�ق� �� ≈� و� ق�دG �ج�

 ���ء� � Gن� ش� ��حGي��Gك�م� " �ى ن !G " �Gر Ò� ®G~̄ي ص� ��G ف� م� Hد ق� � ع �� �ل� ل�%� �لر_ض� G%G ف�ق� �ن �3Gي� ��ة�  �" � �© ��G G و� ©� ة ال� Hلص�ؤ�  ض� � ع و� d H�3و�ض Hم� ث

ج� و�  � �# Hم� �� مGن�%� ث �ن ق� GيقE و� س� و ��لG%G س�� dG ج�لGس� غ��ص¶ � ®Gذ�� �ل�م� ونG ف� �م� d �ى �ل�م� ل�ن�� ع�� �H د�خ� %� ح�¥ ع� ن�� م� ج� � د� ��ن�  �#� Hم ح� و� م�

�م�  d �م� �ل�م� � ع ق� ل� �لر_ض� � د�خ� Hل�م ور� ف� �د� ح�ض� Hو مGي_�ن� و� �ل�ق� Gش��Iل��ي_�ن� و� G Gب �ل Hلط� Gع�ة� م� Gي ج� 7 E �} ع� مHد� ج� ح� �م� م� E  ون� و� ق� �} ع� ��ن� ج�

 Gل�ج�ل�وس�G ر���م� � �H ��م� �م�ونG ح�¥ d ع� �ل�م� Gس� م� �ل � ع ج� ق�وف�Z و� �لر_ض� �ل�و� و� � ز� م� مE ف� Gش��� �G��� يع�Gم �م� ج� ل�م� ي�ز�لG و� ق� و� ف� ف�ج�ل�س�

� ق� GلGيق� ف� �ث �ى ج� !G " �Lف� �مH �ل��� �ع�ةZ ث �%� س� ث د_ GالZ ع�ل�ي�%G ي�ح� 2 ق� ون� م� �م� d � ��نG �ل�م� و�� GيC ��ن� م� � ���ن� ع�ä_ ع�� GلGيق� ��ذ� �ث ل� ي�� ج�

�حCqG ��ن� �3ك�ل_م�%� و�  d EqG ع ف� Gي ط��ل Gي_ ��نG ��ب ن�� و� ���ن� ع�� Gي_ �ب Gن�GL ن ة� � ل�دG ف��طGم� E و� ��و� مGن� و� �} ع� �ل� ج� %� ف�ق� ف� Gو� �3ن�ص �% Hج� �3ح�

 G مGن GلGيق� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �ث � ع �ل�ج� �ل� ل�%� �لر_ض� ق� G%G ف� �بE¢�G ال� ��ومGن� � �ہ� و� ن Gnن� �� م� ��E ��ن ��GكG � Hي� جC ع�� �� ج�الZ ي�ح� �ح��جC ر� ي�ف� � ي�� �ن� ك�

 � �ى د�ف�عG م� GلGيق� و� ��ل� ��ق�دGر� ع�� �ث G%G ق��ل� �ل�ج� � C G��� �� ك�GيلGج� G®Gن ج�ج��L ع�ل�ي�ك� � ®GنG �ح��� GيC ف� ~� � �·�Y � م� و� ن �جGيل� �Yع� Gن G%G �إل� ق� � ط�

 G �ث مG �ل�ج�و���� ق��ل� �ل�ج� �Iف��ل�ك� و�  � � ��د� Hل� ع�م � ع س� �ل� ل�%� �لر_ض� Gي ف�ق� x� غ�مG ��ن �ى ر� G%G ع�� � C G£� � G�� � �ÕيGع Gة H�2و� Gي ن ول� 7 ق� �� � لGيق� م�

ي�ئ�Z ق��ل� �لر_  � ش� � مGن��Iم� Gnل� �3ن��� G%G �� ��G �رGيCون� ع و� ك و� G%G �ل�ح� � H %� و� ��£� �� Hم� � G%G � � H ب� � G%G و� م� �� ��G � و� ك �ÕيGع Gة Hن��2وG � ¶ Gم�� �� � ع ��ن ض�
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�ل�  %� ق� �� Hم� � G%G � � G%G و� ل�م� ي��2 _ �� ��GكG مHدE ص و� � ةG م�ح� Hن��2وG � H G��m ل�م� � ZÕيGل_ ع� ةG ك Hن��2وG � � G³�� GلGيق� و� ك �ث ع�  �ل�ج� ط� ق� �� � Hم� Gن �� ل�ي�س� "

 Eد Hم ةG م�ح� H�2و� �ى ن ��لG مGلG�Hك� ع���� G �ر ي�نG مGن� غ�� �Gد�� Gم� ش� �ق d �ى ق��ل� ف� لE ق��ل� ��� ی� ع�د� �Gد�� �ح�ك��م� بGش� ہ�  �أل� � Gnن� ال� �3ن�HمGم

��لG مGلHتGن���� G �ر Gك� مGن� غ�� ل�ن�� مGث�ل� ذ�ل GيHة� و� س� �ن � �·Hلن�ق��ل�  �  �_�G�2ل� م ق� GيC �� ال� �� ~� � �·�Y ي�� Gة ف� �GلنHص� � �Lئ�Gن� ج � ع �آل� �لر_ض�

Gي ق��ل�  ! G% م_ ل� س� د� � �ل�ع� ن� ��ذ� GلGيق� و� م� ر�ي�م� ق��ل� �ل�ج��ث � ���نG م� �ÕيGع Gيح Gل�م�س�ن�د� Gم� ع Hد ل� �ل�م�ق� د� Gي ي�وح�ن�H �ل�ع� ول� 7 ق� �� � م�

_ ق��ل� ��خ�  Gäي�ل� Hلد�  G �ل� " �جGيل� ��نH ي�وح�ن�H ق� Gن ق� �إل� �ط� م��L ع�ل�ي�ك� ��ل� ن �ق�س� d �ل� ف� يحG ق� Gل�م�س�ى � !G " Gس�Hلن� Hqح��� �> � �oخ� ذ��� Hن

G%G �ل�ح�  � �> � H �2ف� G دGہ H%� ي�ك�ون� مGن� ب�ع� G%G ��ن Gي � ~ � H ي_ و� ب�G ر�ب مHدE �ل�ع� GدGينG م�ح� Gي � �ر�~ ب يح� ��خ� Gل�م�س�ق��ل� و�  G%G ن�و� � �رGي_�ن� ف�ºم�

ي_%G و�  Gص ��لG ��ي��G%G و� و�� dG ج�لE و� � ةG ر� Hن��2وG � � H و� ب� Gيح Gل�م�س� Gع�ن �Hك� ي�وح�نG � ذ�ل �oد� ذ� GلGيق� ق� �ث Gك�  �ل�ج� �� ي�ك�ون� ذ�ل ¥ ل�م� ي�ل�خ_ص� م�

 � �ل� �لر_ض� Gف��Iم� ق� ر و�م� ف�ن�ع� م_ ل�ن�� �ل�ق� مHدE و� ����لG ��ي��G%G و� و� ل�م� �mس� ح� � م� �oGال� ع�ل�ي�ك� ذ �جGيل� ف��� Gن � �إل� � � ���m م�ن�G ®Gن� جGئ�ن��≈� � ع ف�

 GيG ÖوCلر� Gس� ط� GقGس� � ع ل دGيد�Z ق��ل� �لر_ض� G%G ق��ل� س� مGن� � �G%G �� �3ؤ� Hم� �   � �جGيلG ق��ل� م� Gن GثG مGن� �إل� �ل Hلث� G �} Gلس_ ك� ل ي�ف� حGف�ظ� ك�

Gی ق��ل� ��ح�  ر م� �ى ل�ع� �جGيل� ق��ل� ��� Gن � �إل� � � �� �� �L �ل� ل�%� �� ل�س� ق� �ل�و<G ف� ��سG �ل�ج� �ى ر� !G " �Lف� �مH �ل��� ��G ل�%� ث ظ� G ف� �} �ى �لس_  ف�خ�ذ� ع��

م� ��G ع�ل�ي�GIم�  ال� �G%G س� Hم� دE و� ����لG ��ي��G%G و� � Hم ح� � م� �oGذ G%يG ��ن� ف ®Gن� ك GثG ف� �ل Hلث�ہ� ف�ال�   � �oGذ G%يG Gن� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ف Gي و� " و� ! �Iد� ف��ش�

 CيG ~� � �·�Y ل� ي��� �مH ق� ق�ف� ث � �لنHب�G_ ص و� �oGل�غ� ذ�� �ذ�G " �H Gث� ح�¥ �ل Hلث� � �} �� ع �لس_ � �£ Hم� Gي ث و� ! �Iد� ش� �� Gيح Gل�م�س�ق_  Gح� �ل�ك� � d G~̄ي ��س� " 

 G ل�م� ��~̄ي ع��ل ع� �� �� G% �م_ ول� و� � ق� �� � �ل� م� �مH ق� �G%G ث Hم� دE و� ����لG ��ي��G%G و� � Hم � م�ح� �oG�3ال� ع�ل�ي�ن�� ذ Hم� م� ث �ل� �Yع� �جGيلG ق� Gن �Gإل� � �ي��  م

� و� م�  �ÕيGع �L�� Hذ د� ك� ق� �جGيل� ف� Gن G%G �إل� � ي�ن�طGق� � ���L م� Hذ ®Gن� ك� ر�ي�م� ف� � ���نG م� �ÕيGو�ل� ع � ق� ��ذ� CيG ~� � �·�Y �>� �n� �� ��ن ¥ � ع و� م� و��

 G Gك� ق��ل� �ل�ج��ث �� ��GكG Gي_ك� و� � �ب Gر��_ك� و� ن � �> � �} Hك� �3ك�ون� ق�د� ك� �ن Gل� أل�� ج��q ع�ل�ي�ك� �ل�ق� � و� �o � �لذ_ د� ���ن� ��ذ� � ق� � م� Gn� �ن لGيق� ال� �

 G%G � ¶ Ḡي ل�م��~G �جGيلG و� " Gن Gي �إل� Gي 7 !�  �I � ع �ش� �ل� �لر_ض� GلGيق� ق� �ث � ل�ك� ق��ل� �ل�ج� � ��د� Hل� ع�م GلGيق� س� �ث �ل� ي�� ج� �مH ق� G ث �رGہ � �£G �ى " و� ع�� د�

�ل� �ل �و� ق� ��ن م� ك �جGيلG ك� Gن �ءG �إل� �I�3م� و� ع�ن� ع�ل�م� HدGن� ع�� م� ك ر�ي�م� ك� � ���نG م� �ÕيGی_ عGر� Gي ع�ن� ح�و� Gر�~ ب �L ��خ� ط� ق� G س� �Gر 2 �ى �ل�خ� � ع ع�� ر_ض�

 Hم��� ل��Iم� و� ��ع�ل�م��Iم� ��ل�وق� ��ن� ��ف�ض� ج�الZ و� ك � ر� �و� �ث����� ع� � �رGيCون� ف�ك��ن و� ث�ة�    � �ل�ح� �و� ث�ال� ى ف�ك��ن �ر� �ء� �لنHص� � ع�ل�م� Hم��و� 

 Eل� Gزج�ن �رGج� � C Gäي�ل� Hلد� �Hي�� و� ي�وح�ن GيسGق � ��Gب �Hج و� ي�وح�ن� dG �ر� � ب �ك� ��لG     ي�وح�ن�H �أل��� � �oGص و� ذ _�GبHلن� � �oGن� ذ�� ہ� ك و� عGن�د�

G�GيC و� � ~� � �·�Y ق��ل� ع ي�� Hم� G%G ث Gيل� � Ò� � �µG " �G��� و� � �ÕيGة� ع Hم� � � H ی ب�GذHل�و� ���G%G و�  Hم� ی ��ي��G%G و� � GذHل� � �ÕيGعGن� بGم �H ل�ن�ؤ� Gن " 
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�ن�قGم�  � ن مHدE ص و� م� Gم�ح� ن� � <�  $م� د� GلGيق� ��ف�س� G%G ق��ل� �ل�ج��ث 3 ال� ي��مG%G و� ص� Gة� صHلG %� و� ق ف� ع� GالH ض� " Zي�ئ� م� ش� �ك� �ى عGيس� و� ��G   ع��

ي�ف�  � ع و� ك� مG ق��ل� �لر_ض� ال� Gس� Hك� ��ع�ل�م� ����لG �إل� GالH ��ن " �Lن�ن� ن��L ظ� � ك� ر�≈� و� م� ف��L ��م� Hع Gك� ق��ل� عGل�م�ك� و� ض� GلGيق� مGن�  ذ�ل �ث �ل�ج�

 � � ي�و�م�Z ق�طC و� ال� ن �ÕيGع � � ��ف��� ةG و� م� ال� Hلص�يل� Gل ي��مG ق� لGيل� �لص_ عGيف�Z ق� ��ن� ض� م� ك �ك� GنH عGيس� Gك� " ل و� �ل� ق� � ز� Gل�ي�لE ق�طC و� م� �م� �

وم� و�  ��ن� �mص� لGم�ن� ك � ع ف� Gم� �للHي�لG ق��ل� �لر_ض� Ò� G ق� ��ر Hلد�م� G Ò� � ع ي��  ص� ع� ق��ل� �لر_ض� ط� GلGيق� و� ��Yق� Gس� �ل�ج��ث �k̄ي ق��ل� ف�� �mص�

 � � ��ن � ع م� �ل� �لر_ض� ب���ك� ق� � ��ج� �Iل�م�Gی عGن�دGن� ع�� ®Gن� ك ل� ف� �ل�ةE ق��ل� س� d س� �ل�ك� ع�ن� م� d G~̄ي ��س� " CيG ~� � �·�Y ن��� � ك �ÕيGع Hن�� �> � �n

G�� Gذ�نG®G �ى � ° و� ±�G �ل�م� %� و� ي�ح� م� �ك� �ى و� ����ر��� �أل� ° و� � �ل�م� ن� ��ح�ي� �2GلG ��نH م� Gك� مGن� ق �<� ذ�ل �n� GلGيق� ��ن �ل� �ل�ج��ث ���ر�ص�  ع�زH و� ج�لH ق� �أل�

�2د�  �ن� �mع� Gق¶ ألGح �� �¶ م�س� �Iو� ر� �   ف� �ÕيGن�ع� ع � ص� ن�ع� مGث�ل� م� ع� ق�د� ص� ®GنH �ل�ي�س� � ع ف� �     ق��ل� �لر_ض� �ءG و� ��ح�ي� �ى �ل�م� � ع�� �ª م�

G�� Gن� د�ونGم �ہ� ��ح�د �2د� �¢�Z و� ل�م� �mع� ��%� ر� Hم� ہ� � خGذ� Hل�م� ي�� ���ر�ص� ف� %� و� �أل� م� �ك� �ى و� ����ر��� �أل� ° و� Gيل� �ل�م� ن�ع� حGز�ق د� ص� زH و� ج�لH و� ل�ق�  ع�

ر�     �لنHبC�G ع � ���ن� م� �ÕيGن�ع� ع � ص� �مH مGث�ل� م� ن�ةZ ث �ن� س� _� GسGم� بGIG 3 و� دG م� ج�لE مGن� ب�ع� �Gن� ��ل�ف� ر� ث ةZ و� ث�ال� م�س� �ح�ي�� خ� d ي�م� ع ف�

Gي Gيل� 7 Ò� � �µG " �G��� G���2 Gي ش� 7 Gء �ل�و<G �� �3جGد� ��ؤ�ال� ��س� �ل�ج� �ل� ل�%� ي�� ر� �ل�و<G ف�ق� ��سG �ل�ج� �ى ر� !G " �Lف� ��م�  �ل��� �ر� �� G �خ� �ة و�ر� Hل��

ل�%� ��� �L ��خ�  س� �ر� d Gل� ف� �ى ���� !G GIGم� " ف� � � �·�Y� Hم� دGسG ث ق� Gيل� ح�Gن� غ�ز�� ��ي��L �ل�م� Ò� � �µG " �G��� Gب�� � مGن� س� H·�Y م�GIل�ي�G " Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز 

�ح�ي����م�  d � مGن�ك�م�  �   ف� G³�� GالH ك " �% ع� ف� �ةG ال� ي�د� و�ر� Hل��ي G 7 � ��س� �ل�     ��ذ� �مH ق��ل� ر� ق��L ث د� ف�ن��ہ� ق��ل� ص� � G%G و� �� ن�� � مGع� �ل�و<G ق�د� س� ج�

�2ل� � �ق� d G $ي��<E ف� �ة و�ر� Hل��ن� Gال� ع ع�ل�ي�ن�� م �ةG ف��� و�ر� Hل��ن� Gم G �} � �لس_ �ى ��ذ� ذ� ع�� �ل� ع ي�� ي��IودGیC خ� ح� ق� Hي�¤�ر�ج CیGود�Iل�ي�

 �qHج ع� G%G و� ي��� 3 �ء� � G�G �مH ��     ل �2ل��Iم� ق��ل� ث ��ن� ق� � ك �ÕيGم� ع�� � �ÕيG�2ل� ع �و� ق� ��ن ءG ك ؤ�ال� �Iف� �� CيG ~� � �·�Y ل� ي��� ق� Gي_ ف� ~� � �·Hلن�ى �  ق��2ل� ع��

±��G ل��Iم� م�  �ل�وہ� ��ن� ي�ح� d �G ص ف�س�� Gول س� �ى ر� !G " �ي�ش � �£ �L ع� م� دG �ج��� � ع ل�ق� �2ل�%� ق��ل� �لر_ض� �و� ق� ��ن GيH و��3 ��ل� ك �Iم� ع�� ع� %� م� Hم� ف�و�ج���

�ل�ون� ع�  d ين� �mس� GذHل� Gط��Hلر� Gء ��ؤ�ال� Gم��ء �س� dG � G ن��د �ةG ف� �ى �ل�ج��H2ن !G " �q���ل� ل�%� �ذ� ق� EqG ع ف� Gي ط��ل ن� ��ن� ��ب Gك� ي�� ف�ال� و�3 �ى ص� �ع�� dG ن��Iم� �

س�  د� ر� Hم ح� ك�م� م� ول� ل� ن� �mق� ن� و� ي�� ف�ال� ون� �ل¤Cر���� ع�ن� و� ي�� ف�ال� و� ي�ن�ف�ض� �م� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ف�ق�� Gذ�نG®G و� � ول� ��G ص ق�وم�

�Z و�  Gي¢ �ب مHد�Z ق�د� ب�عGث� ن ح� �ر�و��م� ��نH م� ب �مH ��خ� �Gم� ثGور �م� �ل��Iم� ع�ن� � d س� �� �ي�ش � �£ �L�2ل� �ق� d GIم� ف� Gء�وس ن��ہ� ر� ك� �H ��د�ر� �� ��ن Gد�ن د �ل�و� و� ق�

 Gل�ج�ر� و� � � Hلط�م� و� G Ò� �I�2ل�� �% �لHم� �Gن� و� ك ج��ن ���ر�ص� و� �ل�م� %� و� �أل� م� �ك� د� ����ر��� �أل� G%G و� ل�ق� مGن� � ن�ؤ� �¢�Z ف� ہ� ر� خGذ� H�� ي��ط�Gن� و� ل�م� ن Hلش�و�  Cن

 �Iل� ءG ف�ض� �ح�دE مGن� ��ؤ�ال� Gأل � Gnن�� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH و� ل�م� ن� Gن� د�ونGع� و� م و� �ل�ي�س� خGذ� H��3 ن���ك�م�  �ز� ل� �¢�Z ج� � ر� �ÕيG�3م� ع ذ� �� �H3خ� ¥ م� م� ف�
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و�م�Z مGن�  GنH ق� " G Gہ �ر �ى و� غ�� ° و� Gح�ي��ءG �ل�م� � مGن� " �ÕيGن�ع� ع � ص� � مGث�ل� م� ن�ع� � ق�د� ص� �IHم� �ن Gأل Z�¢� Gيل� ��ر���و� مGن� حGز�قGيل� ر� Ò� � �µG " �G���

�Gم� مGن� Gد Gال� �  Gع�ون� Hلط��  G>و� ر� �ل�م� �ل�وف� ح�ذ� ر�و�   و� ��م� � ظ� ي�ةG ف�ح� � Gل�ك� �ل��� م�د� ����ل� 3 ةE ف�ع� �حGد� �ع�ةE و� Gي س� 7 ����I�3م� � �م� d ف�

 Gم ¶�Gب� GIGم� ن � Hر م� مZ�G ف� و� ر� �ر� �Iم� و� ص� �م� <� عGظ� � Gk� �H ن � ح�¥ �IيG ل�م� ي�ز��ل�و� ف ج�qH ع�ل�ي�GIم� ح�ظ�Gر�ةZ ف� ع� Gيل� ف��� Ò� � �µG " �G��� Gي��ءG �ب ن� ��ن

��م�  ر� Gن�ذ� �Iم� ل�ك� ف�ت �ح�يGي� Gل�ي�%G �� �3حCqG ��ن� � " ���Íى � �و� d Gي�ةG ف� �مG �ل���2ل G �ل�عGظ� �ر�ة ´ زH و�  مGن��Iم� و� مGن� ك� �Íى ��� ع� �و� d �_ ف� م� ي�� ر� �ل� �Yع� ق�

ق�  �Gم� ف�Gد�� Gل�ي�%G ��ن� ن " Hج�ل C¤ل�ون�  ون� ي�ن�ف�ض� ع� م� �ءZ ��ج� و� ��ح�ي� �م� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH ف�ق�� Gذ�نG®G Gي � Öي�ة� ق�وG �م� �ل���2ل � �ل�عGظ� �I��Hي��ل� � ���ع�ن�   ر�

GIم�  Gء�وس ع�     ر� ض� �مH و� ع�Z ث Gط� �IنH ق ع� Hط ي�ور� و� ق� Cلط�ذ�  لGيل� �لرHح�م�نG ح�Gن� ��خ� ��Gر���Gيم� ع خ� " Hم� �2لE مGن��IنH ج�ز�ء�Z   ع��ى  ث �ل_ ج� �مH  ك ث

��م� ص�  �ر� �� ين� �خ� GذHل�ون�  �2ع� Hلس�و�  �%��� ح� ر��ن� و� ��ص� � ��ن� عGم� و�� �مH م� Gل�ي�%G ث " Zي� ع� �2ل�ن� س� �ق� d ��د����نH ف� �ى �ل�ج��2لG ن !G " �% ع� و� م� �ر�

 �%� �ن �2ح� �� س�� �Lي��� د� ر� Hك� ق� Gن �ل�و� ل�%� " ق� �ل�و�ف� ق� ہ� ف� G~̄ي ل�م� ��ر� �ل� ل��Iم� " ق� %� ف� ��ي��� � ر� م� ��ہ� ك� �رGن d �ر�ى ���  ف� �H ن مGن� ل�ك� ح�¥ �ؤ� ل�ن� ن

 Zر�ة �I ة�  .. �ج� �عGق� Hلص�م� �I�3 ذ� �خ� d ج�الZ مG  ف� �2ع�Gن� ر� ¤�ر�<� س� �_ �خ� �ل� ي�� ر� حGيد�Z ف�ق� � و� Gي� م�و�� �Gم� و� ��§ G G#$ ع�ن� �ن� ف��ح�¤�ر�ق�و

G%G ف�  Gر���م� � ب �خ� � � Gم� Gي � Ö و� ق���G ق� د_ ح�دGی ف�ك�ي�ف� �mص� جGع� و� GIGم� و� ��ر� � �Lئ�Gيل� ف�جG Ò� � �µG " �G���  �2ل� و� �Iم� مGن� ق� ��ل�ك����� �Lئ� Gل�و� ش

�HنGء� م�I ف� Cلس�ل�  Gم� ف�ع� Gي�Hی� �� �I�3لGك�ن� � زH و� ج�لH مGن� ب�  " �ح�ي����م� ��� ع� d �� ف� �4 Cل� GIGم� و� ك و�3 دG م� � ال�  ع� �3%� ل�ك� مGن� ��ذ� � �oذ� Eء

 G%Gى د�ف�ع� دGر� ع�� ق� و�  ��� ن� ��ح�ي�� �ل�م� �لC م� ��ن� ك ®Gن� ك G%G ف� � �L ق� �ط� د� ن �ن� ق� ق� � �جGيل� و� �لز��Hور� و� �ل�{� Gن �ة� و� �إل� و�ر� Hل�� Hن� Gأل ��ر�����ى و� � °

���ر�ص�  %� و� �أل� م� �ك� Gي¶ ق�  �أل� ~� � �·�Y ول� ي�� ق� �� � �����Z م� �ل�IHم� ��ر� ءG ك �G ف��H3خGذ� ��ؤ�ال�� Gن� د�ونGم Z�¢� ذ� ر� خ� Hن� ي���G �ل� و� �ل�م�ج��ن

 CیGود�Iل� ي�� ي�� ق� �ل�و<G ف� ��سG �ل�ج� �ى ر� !G ف��L ع " �مH �ل��� �� ث� HالG Gل�%� " ل�ك� و� ال� " و� و�ل� ق� GلGيق� �ل�ق� �ث G �ل�ج� �  �Gل�ع� �ل�ك� � d �يH ��س� Gل� ع�� 2  ��ق�

 G� Hم� دE و� � Hم � م�ح� d�2� ك���و��Z ن �ةG م� و�ر� Hل��ي G ر��ن� ع ��ل� �3جGد� 7 � ��نG عGم� �ى م�و�� Gل��L ع�� �ز �ن � �G¥Hل� G>ي�� ة� �آل� Hم� <G �أل� �ء� Gذ�� ج� " G%

 Hلر�2_ح�ون�  �m Gس� GqG �ل��2ع�Gر اك �خ�Gر�ة� ����2�3ع� ر� Gيل� �أل� Ò� � �µG غ� ��ن�و " G ل�ي�{� G ف� د GسG �ل�ج�د� Òك�ن�� Gي �ل� 7 Z�يدGج�د Zيح�G ب س� �� Z� �Z جGد¢ �H جGد¢

مG �ل�  �م� � مGن� �أل� �IG قGم�ون� � ي�وف�Z ي�ن��� �ي�دGيGIم� س� dG � HنG® GنH ق�ل�و���Iم� ف� ئ م� ط� ��G لGكGIGم� ل �ى م� !G Gل�ي�GIم� و� " " Gض �ر� �رG �أل� Gي ��ق�ط� 7 G ة � G³و�  ك���� � ��ك�ذ�

 G ~� � �·�Y ي�� GيقGلG Gل�ج��ث �مH ق��ل� ل Gك� ث ل ذ� ہ� ك� �H ل�ن�جGد� Gن م� " �ل�و<�Y Gع� ��س� �ل�ج� ك���و�� ق��ل� ر� G م� �ة و�ر� Hل��ي G 7 G�� ��GكG ي�ف� عGل�م�ك� � يC ك�

��ذ�  Gف��نG ر ع� �� �� � � ع ل��Iم� ف�Z ق��ل� �لر_ض� � �� Zف� � ف�%� �� G ي�� ق��ل� ���� ع� �رG ش� GqG �ل�حGم� اك ة� ر� ور� ��ي��L ص� G~̄ي ر� " Gو�م مG%G ي�� ق� � �̂ � مGن� 

ي�  ع� Gك� ش� �ل� ذ�ل �ال ق�د� ق� G ف�ق� ر م� G �ل�ق� ؤ� ؤ�ہ� مGث�ل� ض� و� G ض� �qG �ل��2ع�Gر اك ��ي��L ر� Gي�q �لنCورG و� ر� � ال� بGس�Z ج� � ع ي�� ال� � ق��ل� �لر_ض�
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 � Gن Gي �إل� Gف� 7 ر ع� ��ل� �� CيG ~� � �·�Ȳي~G " � �ÕيGو�ل� ع �ءE   جGيلG ق� � ج� لGيط� �رGق� �_ك�م� و� �ل�ف� ب̄ي و� ر� �ى ر� !G " �qG�ق_    ذ�� �Gل�ح� Gي � د� ! �I ��و� �لHذGی �mش�

 �� �4 Hل� ك�م� ك � ل� <� ل�%� و� ��و� �لHذGی �mف�¾_ GIد� � ش� م� ی ي�  ك� GذHل�و� ��مG و�  �م� Gح� �أل� Ò� �ل� ءE و� ��و� �لHذGی ي��2دGی ف�ض� G ف�ق� ك�{� � ع�م�ود� �ل� G¾ك�

 G Gي �إل� 7 � �ل� �� �3جGد� ��ذ� ق� G%G ف� ون� � C Gح�ن� م��� GالH و� ن " GيلGج� Gن Gي �إل� 7 � HمGم Zي�ئ� <� ش� � �oذ� � GلGيق� م� �ث GلGيق� �ل�ج� �ث Z��G ي�� ج� �جGيلG ث��� ن

Gي ع�  Gر�~ ب GلGيق� �� ال� �3خ� �ث � ع ي�� ج� م� ق��ل� �لر_ض� �ل� �Yع� ع� ق� ض� ن� و� �3م�وہ� و� م� ج�د� ن� و� �3م�وہ� عGن�د� م� د� ق� لG ح�Gن� �ف��� Hو� �جGيلG �أل� Gن نG �إل�

ي¢�Z ف�  G �½ Z� �� غ�ض¢ ن ج�د� �H و� �حGد�Z ح�¥ GالH ي�و�م�Z و� �جGيل� " Gن �� �إل� ن د� ق� � �ف��� �جGيل� ق��ل� ل�%� م� Gن � �إل� ك�م� ��ذ� H ل� ¥ Gل�ي�ن�� ي�وح�ن�H و� م� " �% ج� � �#�d�� 

 �� لGم� �خ� � �3ز�ع�م� ف� م� ��ن� ك� ®Gن� ك G%G ف� Ò� �جGيلG و� ع�ل�م� Gن _ �إل� G¾Gف���ك� بG ر ع� � ��ق�لH م� � ع م� �ل� ل�%� �لر_ض� ق� �جGيلG ف� Gن Gي �إل� م� 7 �� ع�     ل�ف� ق� � و� Hم� Gن "

و�م�  Gي ��ي�دGيك�م� �ل�ي� ی 7 GذHل� GيلGج� Gن � �إل� Gي ��ذ� ف� 7 �Gال� خ� Gال�     � ل�و� ك ≈� ف� فGيد� ك�G_� م� Gي%G و� ل� لGف�و� ف �� لG ل�م� �3خ� Hو� �IدG �أل� �ى �ل�ع� �ن� ع��

�ل�و�  ق� GIGم� ف� Ò� �ى ع�ل�م� !G ى " �ر� GL �لنHص� ع� م� �� ل� �ج� Hو� �جGيل� �أل� Gن � �ف���قGد� �إل� Hل�م �%H Gك� �ع�ل�م� ��ن ر�ي�م� ع و� عGل�م� ذ�ل � ���ن� م� �ÕيGل� عGم� ق���Iل�

�� ن د� ق� �� و�  �ف��� ورGن د� Gي ص� �جGيل� 7 Gن GنH �إل� � و� مرق��وس " �ل� ل��Iم� ��ل�وق� م� ف�ق� ك� � عGن�د� م� �ء� ف� ل�م� ���م� �ل�ع� �جGيل� و� ��ن Gن ج�%� �إل� G �k� ن� ن �ح�  ن

�H س�  ®Gن Gس� ف� Òك�ن�� ل�و� �ل� �و� ع�ل�ي�%G و� ال� �3خ� ز�ن �ل_ ��ح�دE ف�ال� �3ح� Gي ك 7 Z� �} Gس Z� �} Gل�ي�ك�م� سG " �H �Z ح�¥ �} Gس Z� �} Gس Eح�د��ل_ � Gي ك ل�وہ� ع�ل�ي�ك�م� 7 ن���

� و� مرق��وس د� ��ل�وق� ع� ق� �لH%� ف� ك�م� ك %� ل� ع� �ج�م� �جGيل�     ن Gن �3م� �إل� د� ق� � �ف��� د� م� �جGيل� ب�ع� Gن � �إل� و� ل��Iم� ��ذ� ع� ض� �H و� و� ¥ و� ي�وح�ن�H و� م�

 G Gك� ق��ل� �ل�ج��ث �Gن� �� ع�لGم��L ذ�ل ل Hو� مGيذG �أل� ال� Hل��يذ� Gم ة� �3ال� ب�ع� �ر� ءG �أل� ��ن� ��ؤ�ال� � ك Hم� Gن ل� و� " Hو� ل�م� ��ع�ل� �أل� � ف� ��ذ� � Hم��يق� Gد� ل م�%� و� ق�

 GيلGج� Gن �Gإل� لG عGل�مGك� � Gي مGن� ف�ض� د� ���ن� ! ن� و� ق� ��%� �آل� ��%�     ع�لGم� � ع�لGم� HمGي��ء� م �L ��ش� مGع� � ح�ق¶  �و� س� �IH ل�ب�G ��ن GIد� ق� ش�

ءG عGن�د�  �د�ة� ��ؤ�ال� �I � ع ف�ك�ي�ف� ش� �ل� ل�%� �لر_ض� ق� �IمG ف� �Gر�Z مGن� �ل�ف� ث ز�د�<� ك� �� �لC ف��س� �جGيلG و� ك Gن �ء� �إل� ءG ع�ل�م� ��ؤ�ال� �Gز�ة Ò� ≈� ق��ل� ج�

 �I �Gم� �ش�G �ر ہ� مGن� ����لG ��ي��G%G و� مGن� غ�� � �Ãن� ح� �م�ونG و� م� d Gل�م� � ع ل �ل� �لر_ض� ق� �Iو� ح�ق¶ ف� G%G ف� و� � GIد� � ش� د� م� �ل�و� ق� و� ع�ل�ي�%G ق� د�

Gح�  � GيقGلG �ث Gل�ج� �مH ق��ل� ل �� ث ن GIد� ��Gر���Gيم� ��نG ش� " Gد� ��ن يح� ��و� ���ن� د��و� Gل�م�س� HنG �ل� " �H ق� ¥ ل�م� ��نH م� ع� ��ل� �� G% �م_ ��نG و� � Gال�ق_ 

� ��نG حÃون و�� ��نG ي��Iود� ق� �ق� ��ن�m Gع� ح� Gس� "    � �IHح�ل�� G�ة� � �لGم� H%� ك Gن ر�ي�م� " � ���نG م� �ÕيGع G�2ة Gي GYس� دG  و� ق��ل� مرق��وس 7 Gي ج�س� 7

مE و�  ���نG مGن� ل�ح� �ن �YGس� " �� ��ن %� ك Hم� ر�ي�م� و� � � ���ن� م� �ÕيGع HنG " � �ن�Z و� ق��ل� ��ل�وق� �YGس� " �> �ر� Gي_ ف�ص� Öد� وح�  �آل� � ر� GيGIم� ل� ف خ� د�مE ف�د�

 Gس �Z ��ق�ول� ل�     �ل�ق�د� %G ح�ق¢ Gف�س�Y ى� � ع�� �ÕيGع G �د�ة �I ول� مGن� ش� ق� Hك� �� Gن " Hم� م��ءG ث Hلس�ى � !G د� " ع� H%� ال� �mص� Gن �رGي_�ن� " و� � �ل�ح� �  ع� ك�م� ي�� م�

� �Iن�Gز�ل� م� � ن GالH م� � �ل�ق�    " Gي ��ذ� ول� 7 ق� �� � م� Gل� ف� �ءG و� ي�ن�ز م� Hلس�ى � !G د� " ع� �m �%Hص� ®Gن Gي��ءG ف� �ب �ن ��3م� �أل� G خ� �qG �ل��2ع�Gر اك GالH ر� �ل� " و�لG ق�
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�ث�لGيق� ��ذ�  ��ل�ج� � و� م� �ÕيGى ع� �H ع�� ¥ � و� مرق��وس و� م� �د�ةG ��ل�وق� �I Gي ش� ول� 7 ق� �� � � ع ف�م� �ہ� ق��ل� �لر_ض� Gnن�� � ال� ن �ÕيGو�ل� ع  � ق�

 G%ل�ي�G �2وہ� " و�مG �� ل�ي�س�     �Yس� � ع ي�� ق� � ق��ل� �لر_ض� �ÕيGى ع� ��و� ع�� ذ� GلGيق� ك� �ث GIد� ��   ق��ل� �ل�ج� ��م� و� ش��H ك د� ز� �جGيلG ق� Gن �ء� �إل� �IHم� ع�ل�م� ن

لGم�Gن�  Gم� �ل�م�س� GلGيق� ي�� ع��ل �ل� �ل�ج��ث ل��Iم� ح�ق¶ ف�ق� و� ل�ن��     و� ق� د� ف�ع� �H ق� ®Gن � ع ف� �ل� �لر_ض� ءG ق� ��ؤ�ال� G ر ��G مGن� ��م� فGي� ع� �حCqG ��ن� �� �

Gي�  GلGيق� ل �ث �ل� �ل�ج� � ل�ك� ق� � ��د� Hع�م CيG ~� � �·�Y ل� ي�� لGم�Gن� س� �ءG �ل�م�س� Gي ع�ل�م� 7 Hن�� �Lن�ن� � ظ� يحG م� Gل�م�س�ی ف�ال� و� ح�ق_ G �ر �ل�ك� غ�� d س�

�L ��ق�  .مGث�ل�ك�  �ل�ك� و� ل�س� d �ل�ك� ق��ل� ��ل� ��س� d �ل���G ��و� ��س� d س� �ل� ل�%� �� �ل�و<G ف�ق� ��سG �ل�ج� �ى ر� !G � ع " ف��L �لر_ض� �ل��� �2ل� مGن�ك� ف�

GالH مGن�  " Zة Hح�ج � و�� ��Gر���Gيم� و� م� " Gح�ف Gي ص� 7 � HمGو� م��د�  ��ورG د��و� �جGيلG ��و� مGن� ز� Gن �ةG ��و� مGن� �إل� و�ر� Hل���2ل�      ق� � ع ال� �� �ل� �لر_ض� ف�ق�

 � �جGيل� ع�� Gن ر��ن� و� �إل� � ��نG عGم� و�� �نG م� Gس� �ى ل �ة� ع�� و�ر� Hل�� G%G ق� � G�3ن�ط � Gم� � HالG " ZةHح�ج �_�Gور� م��Hلز�ر�ي�م� و�  � ���نG م� �ÕيGع Gن� Gس� ى ل

 G 3 Hن��2وG GIد� � � ع ش� مHدE ق��ل� �لر_ض� ح� ة� م� H�2و� �LG ن �ل�و<G مGن� ��ي�ن� �3ث�2 ��س� �ل�ج� �ل� ر� د� ف�ق� �نG د��و� Gس� �ى ل ر��ن� ع�� � ��ن� عGم� و�� %G ص م�

 Hز ة� ��G ع� لGيف� د� خ� ر�ي�م� و� د��و� � ���ن� م� �ÕيGل�  و� ع��� ع  ر��ن� ق��ل� �لر_ض� � ��نG عGم� و�� و�ل� م� �LG ق� �ل� ل�%� ��ث�2 ق� ضG ف� �ر� Gي �أل� 7 Hو� ج�ل

و�  Gخ� ��و� مGن� " ¶�Gب� Gيك�م� ن 3� d ي� H%� س� Gن �ل� ل��Iم� " ق� Gيل� ف� Ò� � �µG " �G��� � �à � ��و� و�� ل�م� ي�� ي��IودGیC ��نH م� ع� ق�و��� د_ G%G ف�ص� Gك�م� ف�2 %� و� مGن�  � 3

 � �µG ���ة� " � Gف� £� ر ع� �� �Lن� Gن� ك� �عGيل� " م� Gس� " Gل�د �ر� و� ةZ غ�� و� Gخ� Gيل� " Ò� � �µG " �G��2G ل�م� ��نH ل ع� و� ف��Iل� �� ع� م� �عGيل� و� ف��س� م� Gس� Gيل� مGن� " Ò�

و�ل�  � ق� ��ذ� G>ل�و� ��س� �ل�ج� �ل� ر� ��Gر���Gيم� ع ف�ق� " G�2لG � مGن� ق �q �لHذGی ��ي�ن��Iم� � ع ��ل�  �لنHس� �ل� ل�%� �لر_ض� %� ف�ق� ع� ف� �د� � ال� ن و�� م�

��ذ�  Hح � ع �� و� ل�ي�س� ق�د� ص� �ل� �لر_ض� مHدE ص ق��ل� ال� ق� �ر� م�ح� �ب�G¶ غ�� Gيل� ن Ò� � �µG " �G��� Gة و� Gخ� م� مGن� " ك� �ء� م� و� ج� م� ق��ل� �Yع� ك� � عGن�د�

و�  Hل��ن� Gي مG ! �% ح� ح_ �حCqG ��ن� ��ص� � �_�Gك �2لG ط�ورG ل� �ء� �لنCور� مGن� ج� ك�م� ج� ق�ول� ل� �ة� �� و�ر� Hل�� Hن�� � Gnل� �3ن���� ع  �ل� ل�%� �لر_ض� �ةG ف�ق� ر�

�ع�Gر�  �2لG س� �ء� ل�ن�� مGن� ج� ي�ن��ء� و� ��ض� G    س� ہ Gذ��ف�  G ���� G>ل�و� ��س� �ل�ج� �ن� ق��ل� ر� �2لG ف��ر� ل�ن� ع�ل�ي�ن�� مGن� ج� ع� �� و� �س�

� ع�ل�ك�لGم�  �ر���� ق��ل� �لر_ض� Gف�س ف� �� G ���� � �Íي�   �<G و� م� Gك� و� ل ي�ن��ء� ف�ذ� �2لG ط�ورG س� �ء� �لنCور� مGن� ج� ل�%� ج� و� � ق� Hم�� G%G Gر�≈� � ب �خ� � �� ��ن

و�  � ق� Hم��ي�ن��ء� و�  �2لG ط�ورG س� �ى ج� � ع ع�� و�� �ى م� �ز�ل�%� ع�� �ى �لHذGی ��ن !� ع� ≈� و� �� �Iو� ��G ��2�3ر� �ع�Gر� ف� �2لG س� �ء� ل�ن�� مGن� ج� ل�%� و� ��ض�

ع�  �� ل�%� و� �س� و� � ق� Hم��و�  G%و� ع�ل�ي���ر�ي�م� ع و�  � ���نG م� �ÕيGى ع� !G " Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ���Íى � �2ل� �لHذGی ��و� �ن� �ل�ج� �2لG ف��ر� ل�ن� ع�ل�ي�ن�� مGن� ج�

كHة� ��ي�ن�%�  �2ل� مGن� ج��2GلG م� Gك� ج� ل �ةG  ف�ذ� و�ر� Hل��ي G ���ك� 7 ح� ��L و� ��ص� ق�ول� ��ن �� ��G ي�� �لنHبC�G ع ف ع� � ي�و�م� و� ق��ل� ش� �Iو� ��ي�ن�    �Lي��� ر�

�رG و�  �qG �ل�حGم� اك م�لE ف�م�ن� ر� �ى ج� � ع�� �# �رE و� �آل� �ى حGم� � ع��qG اك � ر� ��م� ض� ��ح�د� �ر� � �أل� �ء� ل��Iم� ���2GنG ��ض� اك �qG �ل�ج�م�لG  ر� اك ن� ر� م�
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 Gر� �qG �ل�حGم� اك � ر� Hم��ق��ل� ع  � GIGم� Gي � _ر�~ ب � ف�خ� ف��Iم� G ��س� �ل�ج��ل�و<G ال� ���� �ل� ر� م�لG  ق� �qG �ل�ج� اك � ر� Hم��ر�ي�م� و�  � ���ن� م� �ÕيGف�ع

 GبHلن�ف� حيقوق� G ر ع� � ع ��ل� �� �ل� �لر_ض� �مH ق� �ہ� ث Gn� �ن � � G ق��ل� ال� م� �ة و�ر� Hل��ن� Gم � ��ذ� � Gn�3ن� ��ص  �مHد م�ح� G%G     �� ف� G~̄ي � م� " ق��ل� �Yع�

 ��رGف ���ك�  �ل�ع� ��G H%� ق��ل� و� ك ®Gن �ل� ع ف� �<� مGن� ق� �و� م� Hلس� G>� أل� �� �ن� و� �م� �2لG ف��ر� �Gل�ب�ي��نG مGن� ج� � ���ء� � G%G ج� ق� � Gم� ي�ن�ط

��E ج�دGيدE ب�ع�  ��GكG Gين�� � 3� dر_ ي�� Gي �ل�ب مGل� 7 � ي�ح� م� G ك� Gي �ل��2}� ي�ل�%� 7 مGل� خ� �G%G ي�ح� Hم� د� و� � GيحG ��ح�م� ب س� �� GسGد ق� ��G ��ي�GL �ل�م� � د� #�

 �m وق� ع و� ال� Gك� ح�ي�ق� د� ق��ل� ذ�ل �ل�و<G ق� ��س� �ل�ج� G%G ق��ل� ر� مGن� � � و� �3ؤ� Gف� ��ذ� ر ع� $ن� �� �� � ��G �ل��� ��Gك �Gل� � �G� �ل� ع� ل�%� ق� و� � ق� Gnن��  ن

 GةHن Cلس�يم� Gق ث� م� � �لل�IHمH �ب�ع� � � �� �� �L� G و� ��ن ��ورGہ Gي ز� د� 7 د� ق��ل� د��و� � ع و� ق� نHة� �لر_ض� Cلس�م� � �Z ��ق� Gي¢ �ب Gف� ن ر ع� G ف��Iل� �� ¤�ر�ة د� �ل�ف� ب�ع�

كGن� ع�  �ہ� و� ل� Gnن�� Gف�%� و� ال� ن ر د� �Yع� و�ل� د��و� � ق� ��ذ� G>ل�ج��ل�و�س� �� �ل� ر� مHدE ص ق� ح� �ر� م� G غ�� ¤�ر�ة د� �ل�ف� %� ب�ع� � و� ��ي�Hم� �ÕيGك� عG ل Gذ� � ���

� ع  ¤�ر�ة� ق��ل� �لر_ض� G ح�¥GÎ�Hي� �ل�ف� �ة و�ر� Hل�� GةHن Gس� Gق�Z ل �ف و� ��ن� م� د� ك نHة� و� ق� Cلس� GفG �ل � ل�م� ي�خ� �ÕيGع HنG " �Lل�GI Gل�ي�%G   ج� " ��� �% ف�ع� Gي   ر� و� 7

 G دGہ � ج��ءE مGن� ب�ع� لGيط� ق� �ر� � و� �ل�ف�qG��رHةG ذ�� GنH ���ن� �ل�ب " �ك���و� �جGيلG م� Gن ف_     �إل� �لH و� ��و� �لHذGی ي�خ� ك�م� ك � ل� �ر� و� �mف�¾_ ص� ف� �آل�

 �� �4  GيلGو� d Hل��G Gيك�م� � 3� dو� ي���ث��لG و�  �م� �Gأل� �� جGئ���ك�م� � <� ل�%� ��ن GIد� � ش� م� Gي ك� �Iد� ! م�  �ءE و� �mش� �جGيلG ق��ل� �Yع� Gن Gي �إل� 7 � ذ� �IG مGن� � �� �3ؤ�

��س� �ل�  � ع ي�� ر� �ل� ل�%� �لر_ض� �ہ� ف�ق� Gn� �ن �ى ��نH ال� � � �ل�ح�جHة� ع�� �ل� م� ل� ق� �ل� س� ر��ن� ف�ق� � ��نG عGم� و�� Gي_ك� م� �ب �ل�ك� ع�ن� ن d ج��ل�و<G ��س�

�2ل�%� ق��ل�  Gي��ءG ق� �ب �ن G%G ��ح�د� مGن� �أل� � ل�م� ي�جGئ� � Gم� �ء� � H%� ج� Gن " CیGود�Iل�ي���3%� ق��ل�  H�2و� �L ن � ث�ب��� و�� � ذ�� ق��ل� م� مGث�لG  ل�%� مGث�لG م�

�جG%G ي�  � �#G ي�ون� و� " ر�<� مGن�%� �ل�ع� ج� ر� ف���Yف� ج� G%G �ل�ح� � � �Ü ى و��è س� �� ZةHح�ي � ص� G%G �ل�ع� ل�2 G و� ق� ين� و� ف�ل�قG �ل��2}� G Gá�HلنG �ء� ل ہ� ��ي�ض� د�

 � ��ن Gذ�� ك " �Lق� د� � ع ص� � ق��ل� ل�%� �لر_ض� �IGث�لGى م� ل�ق� ع�� دGر� �ل�خ� �<E ال� �mق� م� دGر� ع�ال� � ال� �mق� Gم� �ء� � H%� ج� G%G ��ن 3 H�2و� �ى ن �L ح�ج��H%� ع��

 ¶�Gب� H%� ن نG �د�åHى ��ن �لC م� لG%G �� ف�ل�ي�س� ك �ى مGث� ل�ق� ع�� %�  ��ل�خ� دmGق� ص� ج��q ع�ل�ي�ك�م� �� لG%G و� �ى مGث� ل�ق� ع�� دGر� �ل�خ� ق� �m ال� � Gم� �ء� � �مH ج� ث

� ل�م� ي�  و�� �نH م� Gل� ال� أل� نG �دHع���� ق� ةG م� Hن��2وG �ر� � � �£G G%G مGن�%� و� ال� ي�ج�qG ع�ل�ي�ن�� �إل� � � �_%G و� £� G%G مGن� ر� ك��ن Gم� �ظ�Gر� ل Gي� ك�ن� ل�%� ن °� dي� �H � ح�¥

 � ��ن ين� ك GذHل� Gي��ءG �ب �ن �Gأل� �3م� � ر� � � ع ف�ك�ي�ف� ��£� �ل� �لر_ض� G%G ق� �ء� � � ج� GمGث�لG م� � Gم �ع�ال� � مGن� �أل� و� �ل��2}� لGق� ف� �m ع و� ل�م� � و�� �2ل� م� و� ق�

و��  �جG م� � �#G �ء� مGث�ل� " ج�و� ��ي�دGي��Iم� ��ي�ض� G �kو� ل�م� ي� Zة� ع�ي�ن� � ��� ع� � G �ث�ن�¥ ر ج� ف�ج�ر�و� مGن� �ل�ح� �m و� ل�م� ��2وGل �ء� و� ل�م� �mق� ہ� ��ي�ض� � ي�د�

 G �ل� ل�%� �ل�ي��Iود �èى ق� س� �� ZةHح�ي � ص� دGر� �ل�ع� ق� �m ال� � Gم� � G>ي�� GIGم� مGن� �آل� 3 H�2و� �ى د�ع�و�ى ن و� ع�� �ء� �� ج� ¥ H%� م� Hر��3ك� ��ن ب یC ق�د� خ�

 �� �qج� � و� G%G م�و�� �ء� � � ج� G م� �ر �ى غ�� ��ن� ع�� � ��و� ك و�� G%G م� � ل�م� ي�جGئ� � Gم� �ء�و� � لG%G و� ل�و� ج� �ى مGث� ل�ق� ع�� �Iم� �ل�خ� دmGق� �ل�     ص� ق�
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�ى و� ي� �لر_  ° و� ±�G �ل�م� ��ن� ي�ح� د� ك ر�ي�م� و� ق� � ���نG م� �ÕيGعGب Gر� � �£G ن�ع�ك� مGن� �إل� � ي�م� �ل�و<G ف�م� ��س� �ل�ج� � ع ي�� ر� %� و� ض� م� �ك� Gئ� �أل� �ر ب

 G%يG �مH ي�ن�ف�خ� ف G ث �ر � Hلط� Gي�ئ�ة �I �نG ك� ل�ق� مGن� �لط_ ���ر�ص� و� ي�خ� G®Gذ�نG   �أل� � Z�ر� ي�ك�ون� ط�� ل�   ��G  ف� H%� ف�ع� Gن �ل� " �ل�و<�m Gق� ��س� �ل�ج� �ل� ر� ق�

Hم�  Gن �3%� �� ل�ي�س� " ��د�� ي��<G ش� � مGن� �آل� G%G م�و�� �ء� � � ج� ��ي��L م� � ع �� ر� ہ� ق��ل� ل�%� �لر_ض� �Iد� Gك� و� ل�م� �Yش� G%G ذ�ل � G��2ر �خ� Gي �أل� �ء� 7 � ج�

ع�  H%� ف� � ��ن و�� ��G م� ح� �<G ��ص� � ���ن� مGن� Gßق� �ÕيGل� ع � ف�ع� Gم� Gر�ة� � 3� و� ��2ر� �ل�م��� �خ� ك�م� �أل� Gك� �����3 ل �ى ق��ل� ف�ك�ذ� Gك� ق��ل� ��� ل� ذ�ل

ر�  Gك� ��م� ل ذ� � ع و� ك� ���Z ق��ل� �لر_ض� و� � ج� G{ل�م� ي� � ف� �ÕيGعGب �ق�و د_ � و� ل�م� ��ص� Gم�و�� ��م� � ق� Hد ر�ي�م� ف�ك�ي�ف� ص� �م� � ج� مHدE ص و� م� ح� ء�  م�

 Hل ع� �عGي�Z ��ج�Gر�Z ل�م� ي��� ��ن� ي�تZ�G ف�ق�Gر�Z ر� H%� ك G%G ��ن ث�%� ��� و� مGن� $ي��3 �¢E ب�ع� Gب� �ل_ ن ر� ك G%G و� ��م� � Hم� ل_مE ث ع� �ى م� !G لGف� " �� ���Z و� ل�م� ي�خ� ��G م� ك

 G%يG $نG �لHذGی ف � �Gل��� �ء� �    ج�

��م�  ��2ر� Gي��ءG و� ��خ� �ب �ن ص� �أل� ةG قGص� �ى ي�و�مG �ل�قGي��م� !G Gي� " ن� ��§ � و� م� �̧ ن� م� ��2ر� م� ف�Z و� ��خ� � �� Zف� � �Gم� و�  ���Gر� � �µ�dG Gر���م� � ب ��ن� ي�خ� �مH ك ث

�ر�  ب �� خ� ن حH عGن�د� Gص�m ل�م� G>ل�و� ��س� �ل�ج� � ق��ل� ر� �Ôال� �3ح� Eر�ة�G ث ºGي��<E ك� GIGم� و� ج��ء� � Gي ��ي�و3 ل�ون� 7 م� � �mع� دE  عGيم� Hم ح� �ر� م� ب � و� ال� خ� �Õ

 Hم Gم�ح� � و� ل �ÕيGعG GIد� ل �Gد� �لHذGی ش�� Hع ف��لش � حH ق��ل� �لر_ض� Gص�m ل�م� � Gم� � � H ل��Iم� G��Y ن���و� ال� ي�ج�وز� ل�ن��  Eور �Gد� ز�� ف�ل�م�    دE ص ش�

 Z��� و� � ج� G{ي�.  

�ل� ل�%� �لر_  G ف�ق� �ر ب �ك� GذG �أل� �Gل�GIر�� �مH د�ع�� ع � H%� ث Gن G%G ق��ل� " 3 H�2و� �ى ن � ح�ج��Hك� ع�� �ب�G¶ م� H%� ن ی �3ز�ع�م� ��ن GذHل� �L د���ش� ر� Gي ع�ن� ز� Gر�~ ب � ع ��خ� ض�

د�<� ع�ل�ي�ن�  ر� Gن�� و� ف ال� ��2ر� مGن� ��س� �خ� كGنH �أل� ہ� و� ل� �Iد� �2ل�%� و� ل�م� �Yش� G%G ��ح�د� ق� Gن�� � 3� dل�م� ي� � Gم� �ى � °�� �� �%H �ن dG � � �%HلGل�م� ي�ح � ح�لH ل�ن�� م�

Gك�  ل �ى ق��ل� ف�ك�ذ� ��م�وہ� ق��ل� ��� ��2H3ع� ��2ر� ف� �خ� ك�م� �أل� ���3�� � Hم� Gن ن��ہ� ق��ل� ع �� ف�ل�ي�س� " ��2H3ع� �ر�ہ� ف� �Iم� غ�� ���3�� Gة Gف� �ل Hلس� Gم �م� Gر� �أل� Ò� س�

 G%G �ى � ون� و� ��° CيG G%G �لنHب �ى � °�� � Gم� ��2ر� � �خ� �3م�  �أل� ر� � �£�� � Hم� Gن ن���م� " Gذ� ك� �رG ل��Iم� " � �£G Gي �3ر�≈G �إل� م� 7 ك� ر� � ع�ذ� م� مHد� ص ف� ح� � و� م� �ÕيGو� ع � و�� م�

 �L د���ش� Gز�ر� ��  �%� ك��ن Gذ� م� ع� �ل�GIر�� ط� �ر�ہ� ف���Yق� G%G غ�� � ل�م� ي�جGئ� � Gم� �ء� � H%� ج� �ن dG � G Gر�ة 3� و� ��2رG �ل�م��� �خ� �2GلG �أل� � ع ي��  مGن� ق �ل� �لر_ض� ف�ق�

Gل�ي�  �م� " مE ف�ق� Gش �� �ر� م�ح� �ل� غ�� d ل�ي�س� �ل� ف� d �د� ��ن� �mس� م� و� ��ر� ال� Gس� Gف� �إل� �ل Gيك�م� ��ح�د� ي�خ� ��ن� ف Gن� ك " Gو�م ��ن� ق� Gئ� و� ك �� Hلص�ن� �ر� %G عGم�

 H Gم� �لن�HسG ل�و� ال� ��ن �ل� ي�� ع��ل ك�ل_م�Gن� ف�ق� Gي �ل�م��� 7 Z�دGح� ل��L و� د� د�خ� GلG و� ل�ق� Ò� �Gل�م�س� �ق�دGم� ع�ل�ي�ك� � �ل��Gك� ل�م� � d س� �ى م� !G ك� د�ع�و�<� "

Gي و�  ! �LG �ى ��ح�دE ي�ث�2 ع� ع�� ل�م� ��ق� ك�ل_م�Gن� ف� Gير�ة� و� ل�قGي�L �ل�م��� ز �م� و� �ل�ج� Hلش�ة� و�  � ك�وف�ة� و� �ل��2·� Gم�Z �ل� Ò� �ر�ہ� ق� �حGد�Z ل�ي�س� غ��

 G �ن Gو�ح�د� �ل�ك� � d Gي ��ن� ��س� �ذ�ن� ! d �� �ل� ع  � يG%G�H �� ف� ��و� ف�ق� �� �ل� ��ن ��و� ف�ق� �L� �ن d Gئ� ف� �� Hلص�ن� �ر� �ع�ةG عGم� Gي �ل�ج�م� ��ن� 7 Gن� ك � ع " ق��ل� �لر_ض�
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ل� و� �ل�ج�و�ر� ق��ل� و� ��G ي�� ط� Gي�H≈� و� �ل�خ� ةG و� " ف� �GلنHص� ر��ن� و� ع�ل�ي�ك� � ل� ي�� عGم� لHق�  س� ع� ���� Zي�ئ� Gي ش� ! �LG GالH ��ن� �3ث�2 �رGيد� " � � ي_دGی م� س�

�ل�  ق� �ى ب�ع�ضE ف� !G �Iم� " ض� مH ب�ع� د�ح�م� ع�ل�ي�%G �لن�Hس� و� ��Yض� � ل�ك� ف��ز� � ��د� Hل� ع�م ہ� ق��ل� ع س� G%G ف�ال� ��ج�وز� Gي  � Gر�~ ب Gئ� ��خ� �� Hلص�ن� �ر� عGم�

لG و�  Hو� GنG �أل� Òل�ك��� Gع�ن �� Gن�Z ال� �4 Ò�� �حGد�Z ك ل�م� ي�ز�ل� و� � �ل�و��حGد� ف� Hم��م�  �Iف�� �ل��L ف� d �ل� ع س� ل�ق� ق� � خ� Hو� ال�  ع�م Eود Gال� ح�د� � �% ع� ء� م�

 Eود �ضE و� ح�د� � ���dG � Zف�Gل �� خ� ع�Z م� د� ب��� ل�ق�Z م� ل�ق� خ� �مH خ� Gك� ث ل ذ� �ضE و� ال� ي�ز��ل� ك� � Gي �4  ���� ةE ال� 7 لGف� �� ��  �� م�خ� Gي �4 %� و� ال� 7 �م� ءE  ءE ��ق�

 �� �ى �4 ہ� و� ال� ع�� Hل�%� ل�%�  ح�د Hث �ہ� و� ال� م� ف�Z و�     ءE ح�ذ� ��Gال� Ò� و� Zف� �Gال� ةE و� �خ� و� ف� �ر� ص� ةZ و� غ�� و� ف� ل�قG ص� Gك� �ل�خ� دG ذ�ل ل� مGن� ب�ع� ف�ج�ع�

 HالG " � �I Gل�ةE ل�م� ي��2ل�غ� ن�ز لG م� Gف�ض� Gك� و� ال� ل �ى ذ�ل !G ��L مGن�%� " ��ن ةE ك �ج� Gح� م�Z ال� ل ق�Z و� ط�ع� �ن�Z و� ذ�و� G  ��ل�و� %G ف Gن�ف�سG ��ى ل G%G و� ال� ر� ل�ق� � �� خ�

ر��ن�  ي_دGی ق��ل� ع و� �ع�ل�م� ي�� عGم� م� و� ��G ي�� س� ر��ن� ق��ل� �Yع� � ي�� عGم� قGل� ��ذ� ع� �� Zن�� ص� ل�ق� زGي��د�ةZ و� ال� �Yق� � خ� ل�ق� م� ��ن� خ� H%� ل�و� ك  ��ن

�G%G و� ل�ك��ن�  �ى ح��ج� G%G ع�� ع�Gن� � �� ن� �mس� GالH م� ل�ق� " ةE ل�م� ي�خ� �ج� Gح� �  ل �لHم� �ن� ك �ع�و� �نH �أل� Gل�ق� أل � خ� �ف� م� ع� ل�ق� ��ض� Gي ��ن� ي�خ� ي�ن��2×

 G " Zي�ئ� ل�قG ش� H%� ل�م� ي�ح�دGث� مGن� �ل�خ� �ن Gأل � �I ع� ر��ن� ال� �mس� ة� ي�� عGم� �ج� و�ى و� �ل�ح� �ح�I�2Gم� ��ق� ��ن� ص� �ر�و� ك ´ ة� ك� Gي%G ح��ج� ث��L ف الH ح�د�

ى � Gك� ��ق�     ��#� ل Gذ� �Iم� و� ل ض� ل� ب�ع� Hو� ف�ض Eى ب�ع�ض� !G �Iم� " ض� Gج� ب�ع� Ò� و� ل�قG �ل�ح� �Gل�خ� ل� � كGن� �Yق� ةE و� ل� �ج� Gح� ل�ق� ل ل�قG �ل�خ�  ول� ل�م� ي�خ�

ل�ق�  � خ� ل�IGذ� ن� ��ذ�لH ف� �ى م� ةE مGن�%� ع�� ل� و� ال� �YقGم� Hن� ف�ض �ى م� !G ةE مGن�%� " Gال� ح��ج� � Eى ب�ع�ض� ر��ن�     ع�� ��ن�  ق��ل� عGم� ي_دGی ��ل� ك ي�� س�

 �� Hªل�G ة� � ل�م� ع� � �3ك�ون� �ل�م� Hم� Gن � ع " %G ق��ل� �لر_ض� Gف�س�Y ن�د�Gع G% Gف�س�Y يG 7 Zل�وم� ع� Gن� م� Òل�ك���  �� Hªل�ي�ك�ون� G G%G و� ل ف Gن��xيG خGال� %�  ءG ل ء� �Yف�س�

 �� و�ج�ود�Z و� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ��ن��≈� �4 Gي� ع�ن�%� م� x� � ن Gم� �� ء� ي�خ�  � Hªل�ك� G ��xيG ذ�ل �ى ن !G ة� " �ج� ع�وہ� �ل�ح� د� Gف�%� ف��� دGيدG عGل�مE  �ل ح� ��G � G% Gف�س�Y ع�ن� Gء

� �Iن�Gم    Gی� dG Gي � Gر�~ ب �خ� d ي_دGی ف� م� و� ��G ي�� س� ر��ن� ق��ل� �Yع� ��   �� ف�GIم��L ي�� عGم� Gك�  �4 G ذ�ل �ر � E ��م� بGغ� م�Gر � ع�لGم� �� بGض� �    ءE ع�لGم� م� ل� ق�

Gل�  �Gي " �Z ي�ن��� G ح�د¢ م�Gر Hلض�ك� G ل Gذ� ل� ل �Z مGن� ��ن� �3ج�ع� ��ل� �3جGد� ��د¢ E م�Gر Gذ�� ع�لGم� بGض� " �Lي��� � ع �� ر� ر��ن� ال� �لر_ض� Gف�ة� ق��ل� عGم� ر ع� ي�%G �ل�م�

Gك�  �     ��دH مGن� ذ�ل G{ع� و� ل�م� ي� ط� م�Gر� ف���Yق� Hلض�ك� G � ذ�ل م� � ع ف� G ق��ل� �لر_ض� م�Gر Hلض� Gل���ك� ع�ن� d Gن� س� �س� " d�� ع ال� � ���Z ق��ل� �لر_ض� و� ج�

ر��ن� �� ل�ي�س� ي�ن�  ل�ك� و� د�ع�و��≈� ي�� عGم� و� <� ع�ل�ي�ك� ق� د� � ع ��ف�س� �ل� �لر_ض� ق� � ف� �#$ E م�Gر Gف�%� بGض� ر ع� �� G% Gف�س�Y Hن��ل�م�  ع� Gي ��ن� �� ×�2

 E م�Gر ف� بGض� �ÒGة� �ل�و��حGد� ل�ي�س� ي�وص� ز ��qG و� �3ج�� ذ� و��Hم� مGن�%� م� ن�عE و� ل�ي�س� ي��� لE و� ع�م�لE و� ص� Gع� ´�ر� مGن� ف �ل� ل�%� ��ك� و� ل�ي�س� �mق�

GIG��ÒGم�  �Gن� و� �3ج�ز ل�وق خ� �GqG �ل�م�� م�ذ� ���Z     ك� و� � ع�لGم��L ص� Gك� و� ���نG ع�ل�ي�%G م� ي_دGی ��  �ف��ع�قGل� ذ�ل ر��ن� ي�� س� �ل� عGم� Gي ق� Gر�~ ب ال� �3خ�

GنH ح�  م� " �Iف�� �ل��L ف� d ك�وHن� ق��ل� ع ق�د� س� �و�عE ي��� م� ن �ى ك� � و� ع�� �IيG �ن ع� � م� ي�ف� GÎي� و� م� ل�قG%G ك� G خ� ود ةG ع�ن� ح�د� H� Gى س� ل�قG%G ع�� ود� خ� د�
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 Eع� �و� ن� ل�%�     ��ن ز� � ال� و� Gل�ي�%G و� م� " Eور ن�ظ� ونE و� م� و�ز� ل�م�وسE و� م� ن� و� ال� ل�م�س� و�  و�     م� ز� Gل�ي�%G و� ل�ي�س� ل�%� و� " �ور ن�ظ� � م� �Iن�Gوح� و� مCلر�و� ��

م�  � �ل�ع� �Iن�Gول� و� م Cلط�ر�ض� و�  و�ر� و� �ل�ع� Cلص�ض� و� � � ��� دGير� و� �أل� ق� Hل��و�  �ق ن�ع� ال� حGسC و� ال� ل�و�ن� و� ال� ذ�و� ص� �� �G¥Hل� �>�� ك � ل� و� �ل�}�

ي�  �ش� ��أل� �Iم�Gل ع� لG    �ء� و� �� � �3ن�ط� �IH ®Gن ��<� ف� ك � �ع�م��ل� و� �ل�}� � �أل� Hم��و�  � �I ��� و� �3ن�ق�ص� Gيد� �ى ح��لE و� �3ز !G " Eن� ح��لGم ���_ر� � غ� � و� �� �IH �ن Gق� أل

 �� Hªل�ن� Gغ� م� ®Gذ�� �³ Gل�ي�%G ف� �ج� " �� � ي�ح� رG م� ´�ر� مGن� ق�د� � ��ك� �Iل� �Lق� �  ال� و� مG ءG �ن ج�ر�ى �ل�ك�ال� Gی م� �ث�ر� و� ي�ج�ر Gي� �أل� ةG و� ��§ ك� � �Gل�}� ل�ق� � ط�

 Z�دGح� ��ن� و� Gذ�� ك " GقG �ل Gي ع�نG �ل�خ� Gر�~ ب ي_دGی �� ال� �3خ� ر��ن� ي�� س� ���q و� ي��2§�ى ��ث�ر�ہ� ق��ل� ل�%� عGم� ی ي�ذ� GذHل� �� ��   ال� �4 �ر�ہ� و� ال� �4 %�  ء� غ�� ع� ء� م�

غ� �� ل�ي�س� ق�د�  ل�ق� ي��� كGنH �ل�خ� ل�قG و� ل� ل�قG �ل�خ� Gخ� � Hو� ج�ل Hر� ع�زH� غ� � ع ل�م� ي��� �ل� �لر_ض� ل�ق� ق� ل�قG%G �ل�خ� Gخ� �Hر� � غ� G ق��ل� �� Gہ ي�Gر غ� ��G �Hر� �

 �� �ی_ �4 dG 2 ر��ن� ف� ��  عGم� �4 Cی� d G ق��ل� ف� Gہ �ر � ف�ن��ہ� ق��ل� ع بGغ� � �� Eء � �ر�ہ� ق��ل� �لر_ض� �2%�  ءE غ�� � ��ش� ��%� و� م� ف� Gم�%� و� ص ي��H%� و� �س� Gش ع م�

 �� �4 Cی� d ي_دGی ف� ر��ن� ي�� س� �Hر� ق��ل� عGم� ل�وق� م�د� خ� ث� م� Gك� م�ح�د� �لC ذ�ل Gك� و� ك H%�  ذ�ل ��� ��ن ع� Gم� � ��ور ��و� ق��ل� ع ��و� ن Eء   G%Gل�ق Gخ� E ل ���د

ضG و�  �ر� �ءG و� ����لG �أل� م� Hلس� Gل����ن�  مGن� �� د� ك ي_دGی �� ل�ي�س� ق� ر��ن� ي�� س� Gي�Hہ� ق��ل� عGم� ´�ر� مGن� �3و�حGيدGی " �ى ��ك� ل�ي�س� ل�ك� ع��

�2ل�%�  قE ق� �ط� GالH ع�ن� ن ك�و<� " Cلس�ع ال� ي�ك�ون�  � ق� ق��ل� �لر_ض� �ط� �مH ن ل�قG ال� ي�ن�طGق� ث �2ل� �ل�خ� Z��G ق� �ك H%�     س� Gك� ��ن Gي ذ�ل ث�ل� 7 ال�  و� �ل�م�

 � Gن�� ألG ل� � ع� ف� �m ن���يد� G ��G ي�ر يئ� ف Gج� ل�ي�ض� � GنH �ل¾_ �ل� " ق� و� ال� �mق� Gال� ي�ن�ط �LG �ك ��و� س� Gج� � Gل¾_ �ل� ل �جG ل�ي�س� �mق� � ؤ�� مGن� �ل¾_ Hلض� Hن

 �� ��و� ل�ي�س� �4 � Hم� Gن و�نE و� " لE مGن�%� و� ال� ك� ض�  بGفGع� �� � �س� Hر�ہ� ف�ل�م� � ء� غ�� �IGذ� 2 G%G ف� � �� �ن d ض� �� �H �س� �ء� ل�ن�� ح�¥ د� ��ض� �ء� ل�ن�� ق�ل�ن�� ق�

ر�≈�  � ��م� G·�2ت� س� ��   .  

 G ل�ق Gخ� � G%G لG%G ع�ن� ح��ل Gع� Gي ف �Hر� 7 غ� د� �� Gن� ق� Òل�ك��� Hن��ی Gن�دGن� ع�� ی ك GذHل� HنG® ي_دGی ف� ر��ن� ي�� س� �ل� عGم� � ع ق� ل�ق� ق��ل� �لر_ض� %G �ل�خ�

 �� � �<� مGن�%� م� Hلذ� �qي Gص�m �H G ح�¥ ج�%E مGن� �ل�و�ج�وہ Gي و� �Hر� 7 غ� Gن� ي��� Òل�ك��� HنG Gك� " ل و� Gي ق� ر��ن� 7 ر��ن� ��ل� �3جGد� ح�ل��L ي�� عGم� _ر�ہ� ي�� عGم� � �mغ�

 �� � �I Gق� �Yف�س� ة� �3}� �ر� � � ��و� ��ل� �3جGد� �ل�}� �I Gف�س�Y ر�C� غ� �� ���_ر� � ہ� �لن�Hر� �mغ� � ��ى ب�·� طC ر� �ر�Z ق� Gب�ص �Lي��� ر��ن� ل�م�     و� ��ل� ر� ق��ل� عGم�

ر��ن� ع�  � ع ج�لH ي�� عGم� �ل� �لر_ض� Gي%G ق� ل�ق� ف ل�قG ��مG �ل�خ� Gي �ل�خ� ي_دGی �� ��و� 7 Gي ي�� س� Gر�~ ب � �� ال� �3خ� ل�قG و� ��ر� ��ذ� Gي �ل�خ� Gك� ل�ي�س� ��و� 7 ن� ذ�ل

 �� G%يG ل�ق� ف Gي ع�نG �ل�مGر� ال� �ل�خ� Gر�~ ب �G ��خ��G � HالG ة� " Hو� ال� ح�و�ل� و� ال� ق�و G%G Gف�%� � ر ع� �� � �ع�ل_م�ك� م� d Gك� و� س� �ى ع�ن� ذ�ل !� � ��م� GÎي� ع� �IيG ��L ف $ةG ��ن

Gيك�  ��  �ف �ی_ �4 dG 2 G%G ف� 2Gح� Gي ص� 7 � �حGد� مGن�ك�م� ��ن� ل�ي�س� و� ®Gن� ك �  ف� � ع�� �IG � �Lل�ل� د� �� E ��ي���G و� ءE �س� ؤ� ر��ن� بGض� ك� ق��ل� عGم� Gف�س�Y ى

م�  Gك� ق��ل� �Yع� Gي ع�ي�ن � �3ر��ہ� 7 HمGر� م�´ Gي �ل�مGر�$ةG ��ك� 7 G ؤ� Hلض�ك� G � ع ��ل� �3ر�ى مGن� ذ�ل �ل� �لر_ض� � ف�ق� �Iل�م� ��ي�ن� ��ہ� ف� �رGن d � ع ف�  ق��ل� �لر_ض�
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ى � � ع ف�ال� ��ر� ���Z ق��ل� �لر_ض� و� � ج� G{و� ي� � �حGدE مGن�ك�م� Gي و� G ��ن� ي�ك�ون� 7 �ر � مGن� غ�� ك�م� Gف�س�Y�� ى� د� د�لHك� و� د�لH �ل�مGر�$ة� ع�� GالH و� ق� لنCور� "

 Zال� ق� � م� �IيG � ال� ي�جGد� �ل�ج���Gل� ف �ر� ��ذ� �Gر�ة� غ�� ث ث��ل� ك� � ��م� ذ� �IG �ع��ى �ل ث�ل� �أل� �ل�   و�  �ل�م� �م�ونG ف�ق� d �ى �ل�م� !G ف��L ع " �مH �ل��� ث

 � ل�ب�G ق��ل� �لر_ض� قH ق� د� ر� ق� �ل�¥�G ف� d س� �يH م� ع� ع�� ط� ق� ي_دGی ال� �� ر��ن� ي�� س� �ل� عGم� ق� <� ف� � �Ãة� ق�د� ح� ال� Hلص�ود�  �̄ي و� �Yع� ع �Yص�

� ع د��خGالZ و�  Hى �لر_ض� � �م�ون� ف�ص� d ��Iض� �ل�م� ن��Iض� و� ن �  ف� �د� �لر_ض� � ف�ع� ج� � �# Hم� E ث �} ع� دG ��نG ج� Hم ل�ف� م�ح� �رGج�Z خ� Hى �لن�Hس� خ� � ص�

زH و�  �G ع�� Gي ع�نG Gر�~ ب ي_دGی �� ال� �3خ� �ل� ي�� س� ر��ن� ق� ل� ي�� عGم� �ل� س� ق� ر��ن� ف� %G و� د�ع�� بGعGم� GسGج�ل �ى م� !G ةE ��و� ع " قGيق� Gح� ��ل� ي�و�حHد� � Hج�ل 

فE ي�و�  Gو�ص� ��     حHد� � �حGد�Z ال� �4 ل� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� و� Hو� Gن� �أل� Òل�ك���د� Gح�ل�و��ئ� Gل�م��2د� ��� HنG � ع " %� ال�  ق��ل� �لر_ض� ع� Gي� م� د�Z ال� ث��~ � �³ �% ع� ء� م�

ور�Z و� ال�  ك� ذ� Z�IG و� ال� م� �� ش� �� ك�م�Z و� ال� م� ج��IوالZ و� ال� م�ح� ل�وم�Z و� ال� م� ع� ��  م� م� �4 ع� ع�ل�ي�%G �س� ي�ئ��m Zق� ي¢�Z و� ال� ش� Gن�س �ءG  م� ي� �ش� ءE مGن� �أل�

 �� �ªG ق�EL ي�ك�ون� و� ال� � �ى و� !G ��ن� و� ال� " ق�EL ك �ر�ہ� و� ال� مGن� و� ��  غ�� �ى �4 !G �م� و� ال� " ��  ءE ق� �ى �4 !G وم� و� ال� " ��  ء�m Eق� Gي �4 ت�ن�د� و� ال� 7 ك�نH و�  ءE �س� �� ءE �س�

 G �� ذ�ل Gذ� ال� �4 " Gل�ق �2ل� �ل�خ� �لC%� ق� �ر�ہ�  ك� ك ن�     ء� غ�� � م� �IG م� � �I ف� �m �ة م� ث�ة� و� �3ر�ج� د� ف��<� م�ح� Gي� صGل_ ف��� �L ع�ل�ي�%G مGن� �ل�ك Gع� �وق � � و� م�

GIم�    .   ف�

�حGد� و� ��س�  ن����� و� ع� �د�ة� م� Gر� يHة� و� �إل� Gل�م�ش�ع� و� � ��Gد� يG%G�H و� �ع�ل�م� ��نH �إل� Gش G%G و� م� �د�3 Gر� �عG%G و� " ��Gد� ل� " Hو��ن� �� ث�ة� و� ك ��� ث�ال� �ء� م�

 �� �ل_ �4 Gك الZ ل � ��ص� �Iل� ع� وف� �ل�G¥H ج� � �لG  �ل�}� �ى ك GيالZ ع�� �ل_   ءE و� د�ل يق� ك G �} وف� �� � Gل�ك� �ل�}� كGلE و� 3 �ل_ م�ش� Gك الZ ل Gو� ف��ص E≈ ر� م�د�

 �� �4  Eء    E مG ح�ق¢ � و� ل�م� ي�  مGنG �س� �ICل� ور� ك �م� GL �أل� ع� م� � �ج��� �Iو� ع�ل�ي� �Z� ع� G م� �ر ��Z ��و� غ�� ع� ولE ��و� م� ف�ع� لE ��و� م� Gع� ل� و� ���طGلE ��و� ف ج�ع�

ج�ود�  � ي�ت�ن���Îى و� ال� و� �I Gف�س�Y�� ر�� ��Z غ�� ع� � م� �Iل� G%Gع� ��Gد� Gي " 7 Gوف � Gل�}� ��Gد�    ل �Gإل� � �ع�ة �2د� � م� �IH �ن Gل� أل Hو�� Gع Gو�ض � �ل�م� Gي ��ذ� �عG و� �لنCور� 7

�G �لHذGی ��و� � Gل Gع� ضG  ف �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�ور� � �   ن �Iع�ل�ي� �G¥Hل�وف�  � لG و� GÎي� �ل�}� Gك� �ل�فGع� ل Gذ� ول� � ف�ع� وف� GÎي� �ل�م� � و� �ل�}�

� مGن� ��G ع�زH و� ج�  �ICل� �<� ك م� و� �ل�ع��2Gر� ف�Z �ل�ك�ال� � ون� �� � � Gو� ع �Gي�ة �ن � ث�م� �Iن�Gف�م Zف� � ث�ون� �� ث�ة� و� ث�ال� %� و� GÎي� ث�ال� ل�ق� � خ� �I لH ع�لHم�

 Zف� � ون� �� � � Gو� ع Gث�ن��ن�ين�  G � Gل�ع�و�  Gي�ةG �ن م� Hلث�ن� Gو� م GةHيG ر�� �<G �ل�ع� �ى �للCغ� لC ع�� GيH    �3د� ي��ن � C¾ل� G>� �ى �للCغ� لC ع�� ةG و� �3د�

 � �<G ك GيمG �للCغ� �ل �ق� Gأل Gج�م �<G مGن� �ل�ع� G �للCغ� Gر Ò� Gي س� 7 Eة ف� _ �{�� �فE م� ة� ���� م�س� � خ� �Iن�Gو� م GةHيG �ر��ن ب Gل�ع� Eف� ة� ���� م�س� � و� GÎي� خ� �I_ل

 G>� ف� مGن� �للCغ� � ين� �ل�}� G � Gل�ع�و�  Gي�ةG �ن م� Hلث�ن� Gم �Lف� H <G �ل�     �3}� �ر� ة� ف�ص� م�س� � �ل�خ� Hم� d ف�Z ف� � �Gن� �� ث ث�ةZ و� ث�ال� وف� ث�ال� � �{

 Eح�ج�جG 2 ة� ف� لGف� �� �    �ل�م�خ� �IG Ò� Gح�ص� د� " وف� ب�ع� � ل� �ل�}� ع� �مH ج� ��ہ� ث ن � �oذ� � HمGر� م�´ ��� ��ك� � �oGن�%�    ال� ي�ج�وز� ذGم Zال Gع� � ف �IG 3 HدGع Gح�ك��مG و� "
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 Hو� ج�ل Hز G%G ع� ل و� ق� ن�  �ك� ي�ك�ون�  ك� �ع� ال�   ف� ��Gد� ل� مGن� ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH �إل� Hو� ل�ق� �أل� �ل�خ� ن�وع� ف� G%G �ل�م�ص� � ي�ك�ون� � ن�ع� و� م� ن� مGن�%� ص� و� ك�

 � �Iن� ل� ز� وف� ال� و� � Gي �ل�}� ~� Hلث�ل�ق�  م�ع� و� ال� ل�و�ن� و� ال� حGسH و� �ل�خ� ة� و� ال� س� ك� � ن� ل�%� و� ال� �� ز� م�وع�ة� و� س� ة�  و� ال� ل�و�ن� و� GÎي� م� وف� و�ص� م�

ن�  قG م� ل�م�وس�Z ذ�� ذ�و� وس�Z م� ح�س� � م� �I_ل� �عG ك �و� �ن ��ن� مGن� �أل� � ك Gث� م� �ل Hلث�ل�ق�  � و� �ل�خ� �Iل�ي�G " Eور ن�ظ� �ر� م� ≈� و� غ�� Gل�ي�%G و� ��� ��2�3ر� " Z�ور ظ�

H%� ل�ي�  �ن Gأل Gع� ��Gد� Gإل� Gق� ل �� �ى س� !� ع� �� �� �4 Hو� ج�ل H�2ل�%� ع�ز ��  س� ق� �4 �% ع� ��ن� م� وف� ال�  ء� و� ال� ك � وفG و� �ل�}� � Gل�}� Gق� ل �� �ع� س� ��Gد� ء� و� �إل�

� �I Gف�س�Y�� G �ر �ى غ�� لC ع�� ي�ف� ال� �3د� ون� و� ك� �م� d �ل� �ل�م� � ق� �I Gف�س�Y�� G �ر �ى غ�� لC ع�� �� ��2�3ر�  ��3د�� Hن� Gع أل � �ى ال� ق��ل� �لر_ض� !� ع� ≈� و� ��

ةZ ��و�  H� Gو� س�� Zة م�س� ةZ ��و� خ� ب�ع� �ف�Z ��ر� ���� � �Iن�Gف� مHل�� �ذ�G® ��Z ����د�Z ف� ع� G م� �ر � Gغ� ي�ئ�Z ل � ش� �Iن�Gع� م Gك� ��و� ��ق�لH ل�م� ي�ج�م� ´�ر� مGن� ذ�ل  ��ك�

ثE ل�  ��Z م�ح�د� ع� Gم� GالH ل ��Z و� ل�م� ي�ك� " ع� G م� �ر � Gغ� � ل �I ل_ف� �ل� ي�ؤ� Gك� ق� Gف�ةG ذ�ل ر ع� Gم� ر��ن� ف�ك�ي�ف� ل�ن�� � ي�ئ�Z ق��ل� عGم� Gك� ش� �2ل� ذ�ل م� ي�ك�ن� ق�

وف�  � � �ل�}� �o Hك� �3ذ� Gك� و� �����%� ��ن و�ج�%� ذ�ل Gف�ة� ف� ر ع� � �ل�م� Hم��ع  � ل��L � �     �لر_ض� ق� د�Z ف� � �³ � �I�3 � �oذ� � �I Gف�س�Y�� ر�� � غ�� �IG Gد� � Gذ�� ل�م� �3ر "

�L مGن�  ع� م� � و� ج� �I �� ®Gذ�� ��لHف� � ف� �I Gف�س�Y�� ر�� ��Z غ�� ع� � م� �Iد� ل�Gل�م� �3ج ��� ف� G G#$ ى� Gي� ع�� °� d�3 �H � < ث ج ح خ ح�¥ �I ل��� ع� �ف�Z و� ج� ���� � �I

� د�� �IيG �ن ع� �ى م� Gيل�ةZ ع�� ��L د�ل ��ن � ع�ن�ي��L ك ج�%G م� � ط�ل��L�2 و� و� ��� م� ع� Gم� ةZ ل ف� Gو� ص Zم� %� ق��ل� �س� �� � �� ف�GIم� �IG � Gوف و�ص� �ى �ل�م� !G " Zي�ةGع

 G ��Z و� ال� ح�د¶ ل ع� G م� �ر � Gغ� م� ل وفE و� ال� �س� و�ص� G م� �ر � Gغ� ة� ل ف� Gال� ي�ك�ون� ص �%H � ع و� �ع�ل�م� ��ن م� ق��ل� �لر_ض� ف��<� و� �Yع� E و� �لص_ ود د� ح� G م� �ر � غ�

� ك�م� �ى �ل� لC ع�� � �3د� �ICل� �ء� ك م� �س� Gيع� و� �أل� G �لGÎ �G¥Hي� �ل¤Hر�� ود �ى �ل�ح�د� لC ع�� � �3د� م� Gح��ط�ةG ك� �ى �إل� لC ع�� G و� ال� �3د� لG و� �ل�و�ج�ود

�ءG و�  م� �س� �<G و� �أل� ف� �Gلص_ � �%�� Gف� ر ع� ≈� م� ر� س� �3د� Hد ق� زH و� ج�لH و� �� �� ع�� Hن� Gيس� ألGد س� Hل��يث� و� Gث�ل Hل�� Hل��G � �≈ ر� ح�دGيدG  ال� �3د�

G��G � Cك� و� ل�ي�س� ي�ح�لG �2%� ذ�ل � ��ش� نG و� م� ز� �ر�ةG و� �للHو�نG و� �ل�و� ك�´ ر�ضG و� �ل�قGلHةG و� �ل� ولG و� �ل�ع� Cلط�G � �� س� �4 Hد ق� ء� مGن�   ج�لH و� ��

 G¥ Hل� Gة ور� � HÃل�G �Iم� � �GIGم� ���Yف�س� Gف� ر ع� Gم� � �% ل�ق� Gف�%� خ� ر ع� �m �H Gك� ح�¥ ��ذ�ل ن � �oو�    � ذ� G%G 3� ف� GصGب Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G��ى � لC ع�� كGن� ي�د� و� ل�

ي�  ؤ� �ى ر� !G �qG �ل�م�ر���3د� " �ل Hلط�ك� G Gي ذ�ل �ج� 7 �� �H ال� ي�ح� ل�قG%G ح�¥ Gخ� � G%ع�ل�ي� Cل د� �� G%G و� �mس� Ò� م� �س� dG � �≈ ر� �ذ�نE و� ال� ي�د� � Gع� �Gم� ةG ع���نE و� ال� �س�

 E¢ف Gل�ي�%G و�  ل�م�سG ك� ع�و " �ؤ�ہ� ال� �3د� م� لC ع�ل�ي�%G و� ��س� ��3%� ج�لH ث�ن��ؤ�ہ� ال� �3د� ف� Gص �L� ��ن ل�و� ك ل�Eq ف� Gح��ط�ةE بGق� ة� مGن� و� ال� " ل�م� ع�  �ل�م�

ن��ہ�  ع� Gم� %� ل رGك� ل�قG ال� �3د� G%G د�ون�     �ل�خ� 3� ف� Gو� ص G%G Ò� م� �س� Gأل Gل�ق �GL �ل�ع��2Gد�ة� مGن� �ل�خ� ��ن ل�و� ال�  ك ن��ہ� ف� ع� Gك� ل�ك��ن�  م� ل ذ� Gك� ك� ��نH ذ�ل

ي_  م� ي�� س� �ر�ہ� �� ف�GIم��L ق��ل� �Yع� ہ� غ�� �ء� م� G%G و� ��س� 3� ف� Gص Hن� Gى أل� !� ع� �� G��ر� � �2ود� �ل�م�و�حHد� غ�� ع� Gي�H≈� و� �ل�م� � ع " Gي ق��ل� �لر_ض� دGی زGد�~

ين�  GذHل� Gل ال� Hلض�م�ى و�  ��لG �ل�ع��� Gل�HIل�ج��و�ل�  و���G ق� Hلث�و�  G�� Gل�حGس� G ل ة � G# Gي �آل� 7 �و�ج�ود س� م� Hد ق� زH و� ج�لH و� �� �� ع�� Hن��ي�ز�ع�م�ون� 
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Gي �ل�و�ج�ودG  ع�زH و� ج�  ��ن� 7 �ءG و� ل�و� ك �ع�ةG و� �لرHج� HلطG �ي�� ل ن Cلد�ي G 7 Eو�ج�ود Gم� ��G و� ل�ي�س� � �م� ل� و� �ل�عGق� Gي ل�Y Hق�ص� و� ����Gض� م� ي�وج�د� 7

و�  Gك� ق� ل�م�ون� و� ذ�ل ع� �m ن� ح�ي�ث� ال�Gل�ح�ق_ م� Gع�ن �و Cم و�م� ��3��و� و� ع�م�و� و� ص� كGنH �ل�ق� ةG ����د�Z و� ل� � G# Gي  �ل�%� ع�زH و� ج�لH �آل� ن� ك�ن� 7 و� م�

G ��ع�مى ہ Gذ�ةG ��ع�مى   � G# Gي �آل� GيالZ   ف��Iو� 7 ب لC س� ��G ��ع�    و� ��ض� �ل�G���2 ��ن�m Hع� و �أل� د� ع�لGم� ذ�و� و�ج�ود�ةG و� ق� GقG �ل�م� Ò� ق� م�ى ع�نG �ل�ح�

ج�ود�  G%G و� ط�ل��q و� Gر���ي Gك� � ذ� عGل�م� ذ�ل ن� ��خ� ��ن�� و� م���� � Gم� � HالG ��ن��≈� ال� ي�ك�ون� " � �ى م� ل� ع�� ال� �Gد� س� Gال� G% Gف�س�Y ع�ن� �% اك� Gد�ر� ہ� و� "

��� ل�م� G �ر قGل� د�ون� غ�� و�م�m Eع� ةZ عGن�د� ق� Hص� Gك� خ� ل� عGل�م� ذ�ل ع� زH و� ج�لH ج� �� ع�� Hن� Gأل Z�د GالH ب�ع� Gك� " ل�م�ون� و� ي�ز�د�د� مGن� عGل�مG ذ�ل ع� �m ون� و�

 Eل�ق �ر� خ� ��و� ��م� غ�� �ل�ق �عG خ� ��Gد� Gي ع�نG �إل� Gر�~ ب ي_دGی �� ال� �3خ� ر��ن� ي�� س� م�ون� ق��ل� عGم� �I ف� �m  ال� �Gن �ك ل�ق� س� � ع ��ل� خ� �ل� �لر_ض� ق�

 �� �4 �%H �ن Gأل Zل�ق� �ر� خ� � ص� Hم� Gن ك�ونG و� " Cلس�G � �≈ ر� زH و� ج�لH و�  ي�د� ��و� ��� ع� � Hم� Gن ل�ق�Z ل�%� و� " �ر� خ� ث�%� ف�ص� ث� و� ��� �لHذGی ��ح�د� ء� م�ح�د�

 G � و� ال� ث��ل Gث� ��ي�ن��Iم� %� ال� ث��ل ل�ق� Gن�Z و� خ� �ك ل�ق� س� د� ي�ك�ون� �ل�خ� %� و� ق� ل�ق� د� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� خ� ل�ق� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ل�م� �mع� � خ� � ف�م� �ر���م� ث� غ��

G�ل�ق� � �Iو� خ� ع� ع�ل�ي�%G ح�د¶ ف� ق� � و� �لC م� Z�IG و� ك �� ش� �� ل�وم�Z و� م� ع� �3لGف�Z و� م� ؤ� لGف�Z و� م� �� خ� ك�Z و� م� _ �{�� �لH  �و� ج�لH   ع�زH م� و� �ع�ل�م� ��نH ك

 Gس�و� Gل�ح� � ل≈ ر� ��Z م�د� ع� �Iو� م� و��سC ف� �3ك� �ل�ح� ج�د� � ��و� � و�     م� �IG اك Gد�ر� Gي " 7 � �Iل� Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��ل� � ع� � ج� �ى م� لC ع�� ةE �3د� Hح��س Cل� و� ك

 G%_ل� Gك� ك Gج�مGيعG ذ�ل � Gqل� م� مGن� �ل�ق� �I ر�Z و� �ع�ل�     �ل�ف� Hد ق� ل�ق�Z م� ل�ق� خ� دGيدE خ� E و� ال� �3ح� دGير ق� �� G �ر � Gم� بGغ� Ò� م� ��نH �ل�و��حGد� �لHذGی ��و� ق�

 Gل� Gي ك ر� ف�ل�ي�س� 7 Hد دGير� و� �ل�م�ق� ق� Hل�� Gث�ن���ن� Gن�� ل�ق� ل�ق� خ� ��ن� �لHذGی خ� E و� ك دGير ق� دGيدE و� �� ح� ��G �   
When `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) came to see al-Ma`mun, al-Ma`mun ordered al-Fadl ibn 
Sahl to summon the prominent theologians from among the rhetoricians such as the 
Catholicos [al-jathaliq]. The Head of the Rabbis [ra`s al-jalut], the heads of the Sabians, 
the High Priest [al-hirbidh] of Zoroaster and his followers, Castile Nestus, the Roman 
medical scientist, and the rest of the theologians in order to hear their words and those 
of al-Rida (AS). Al-Fadl ibn Sahl gathered them together, then informed al-Ma`mun 
about their meeting. Al-Ma`mun said: `Let them enter my presence.’ So he did, and then 
received them with hospitality. 
He then introduced himself to them saying, `Verily, I have gathered you for something 
good, and want you to debate with this cousin of mine from medina, who has come 
tome. Come to me tomorrow morning. None of you should be absent.” 
They said: “O Commander of the Faithful! We listen and obey you. Allah willing,, we will 
be here first thing in the morning.” 
Al-Hasan ibn Muhammad al-Nawfali said: “We were talking to Abu al-Hasan (AS) when 
Yasir, the servant who was in the charge of serving Abu al-Hasan, entered and told him, 
O My Master! Verily, the Commander of the Faithful expressed his greetings to you and 
said: `May you brother be your ransom! Verily, the rhetoricians, scholars from all 
religions, and theologians from all nations have all gathered together here with me. 
Would you like to come to us and have a discussion with them? If you do not wish to 
do so, do not bother yourself. However, if you prefer, we can come visit you. 
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Abu al-Hasan (AS) then said: “Express my greetings to him, and tell him that I 
understand what you intend. Allah willing, I will come to you myself tomorrow 
morning.” 
Al-Hasan ibn Muhammad al-Nawfali said; “When Yasir went out, the Imam (AS) turned 
to me and said: “O Nawfali! You are an Iraqi, and an Iraqi’s heart is not hard. So, what 
do you think? What is your cousin’s intention in setting up a meeting between me and 
the pagans and rhetoricians?” 
Al-Nawfali says I answered, “May I be yoiur ransom! He intends to test you, and wants 
to know how much knowledge you possess. Verily, he has based his assumption on 
shaky grounds. By Allah, what he has set up is evil.” 
The Imam (AS) asked, “And what has he set up?” 
Al-nawfali said: 
The heretics and the theologians are different from the learned. That is because a 
learned does not deny the undeniable, whereas rhetoricians, theologians, and 
polytheists are people who deny things and try to prove what is not true. If you argue 
with them and tell them that God is One, they would say, `Confirm His Oneness.’ And if 
you say that Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah, they would say, `Prove his 
Prophethood.’ May I be your ransom! They confuse you and make you disprove your 
own proofs. They continue to falsify until you back off. Beware of them! May I be your 
ransom!” 
Al-Nawfali added, “The Imam (AS) then smiled, and told me, `O Nawfali! Do you fear that 
they will defeat my arguments?” 
Al-Nawfali said: `No, by Allah! I have no worries about you. Allah willing, I hope that 
Allah will make you victorious over them!’ 
The Imam (AS) asked again, `O Nawfali! Would you like to know when Al-Ma`mun will 
regret his actions?” 
He answered, `Yes.’ 
The Imam (AS) said: 
When he hears me argue with the people of the Torah quoting their own Torah, with the 
people of the Gospel quoting their own Gospel with the people of the Psalms quoting 
their own Psalms, with the Sabians in their own Hebrew language, with the Zoroastrian 
priests in their own Persian, with the Romans in their own Latin, and with the 
rhetoricians using their very own languages. 
So, if I close the avenues of argument in the face of each arguing party and disprove 
his claim, making him renounce his statement from its onset and referring to my own 
statement, then al-Ma`mun will realize that he has not achieved what he aspires to 
achieve. It is then that he will feel regret. And there is no power and no strength save in 
Allah, the Most High, the Most Great. 
On the following day, al-Fadl ibn Sahl went in a hurry to see the Imam (AS) and told 
him, “May I be your ransom! Your cousin is waiting for you. The people have gathered 
together. When will you go to him?” 
Al-Rida (AS) told him, “You go ahead, Allah willing, I will come to you.” 
Then he made ablutions for praying, drank some sawiq, quenched us from it as well, 
and then we all left. When we reached al-Ma`mun’s place, the meeting was full of 
people. Muhammad ibn Ja`far, some of the Talibites and Hashimites, and the 
Commanders of the Army were among those present. 
When al-Rida (AS) entered, al-Ma`mun stood up, Muhammad ibn Ja`far, and all the 
Hashimites who were present there, also stood up for him. The Imam (AS) and al-
Ma`mun sat down while all the people were still standing, until al-Ma`mun ordered them 
to sit down. Al-Ma`mun talked to the Imam for a while. Then al-Ma`mun turned to the 
Catholicos and said: “O Catholicos! This is my cousin `Ali ibn Musa ibn Ja`far (AS). He 
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is one of the children of Fatimah (AS), the daughter of our Prophet (SA), and `Ali ibn 
Abu Talib (AS). I would like you to debate with him, but be fair with him.” 
The Catholicos said: “O Commander of the Faithful! How can I argue with a man who 
argues with me using a Book I reject, and who believes in a prophet who I do not 
believe in? 
Al-Rida (AS) told him, “O Christian! Will you accept to debate with me if I present proofs 
from your Gospel?” 
The Catholicos answered, “How could I reject the words of the Bible? I swear to God 
that I will accept your arguments, even if I dislike them.” 
Al-Rida (AS) told him, “Ask whatever you wish, and you shall receive an answer.” 
The Catholicos said: “what is your opinion about the Prophethood of Jesus and his 
Book? Do you deny either one of them?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
I accept the Prophethood of Jesus. I accept his Book. And I accept what he taught his 
nation, and what was accepted by his disciples. However, I reject the Prophethood of 
any Jesus who has not professed the Prophethood of Muhammad, his Book, and what 
he taught his people. 
The Catholicos said: “Two witnesses are required to validate a testimony. Is that 
correct?” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Yes.” 
The Catholicos Archbishop said: “if that is the case, I challenge you to select who 
witnesses who are neither Muslim nor Christina, but who do not reject the Prophethood 
of Muhammad (SA). Likewise, you may ask a similar question from people other than 
our own nation.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “O Christian! Now you are speaking fairly. Do you accept a just 
person who was given preference (over others) by the Messiah, Jesus, the son of 
Mary?” 
The Catholicos replied, “Who is the just one? Name him for me.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “What is your opinion of John al-Daylami?” 
The Catholicos responded, “Bravo! Bravo! You have mentioned the person most loved 
by the Messiah.” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
Then I ask you to swear by God, and tell me whether or not the Bible says that John 
said: `The Messiah has informed me of the religion of Muhammad, the Arab, and has 
given me the glad tidings about him who will be (a Prophet) after him. Therefore, I have 
the glad tidings of him to the disciples and they believed in him.’ 
The Catholicos said: “John did quote this from the Messiah. He did give the glad 
tidings concerning the coming of a Prophet, his Household, and his Successor. He has 
not specified when this would happen, and has not named them so that we could 
identify them.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “If we bring someone here who can recite the Bible, and he recites to 
you Muhammad’s name, his Household, and his nation, will you believe in him?” 
The Catholicos replied, “What a sound suggestion!” 
Al-Rida (AS) turned to Nestus the Roman, and asked hi, “have you memorized the third 
Book of the Bible?” 
He answered, “I have thoroughly memorized it.” Then the Imam (AS) addressed the 
Catholicos and said: “Can you recite the Bible?” The Catholicos said: “Yes, of course.” 
The Imam said: “Then I will recite to you (some verses from) the third Book. If 
Muhammad (SA), his Household (AS), and his nation were mentioned in it, then bear 
witness! And if they have not been mentioned therein, then do not bear witness.” 
Then the Imam (AS) recited to him some of the verses of the third Book until he reached 
the reference to the Prophet. He stopped reading and said: “O Christina! I challenge 
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you to swear by the Messiah and his mother. Have you realized that I have knowledge 
of the Bible?” 
He replied, “yes.” 
The Imam (AS) recited to him some verses from the third Book concerning the 
reference to the Prophet, his Household, and his nation. Then the Imam (AS) said: 
O Christian! What  do you think now? These are the words of Jesus, the son of Mary. If 
you deny what the Bible says, then you will deny both the Jesus and Moses. If you deny 
them, then it is incumbent to kill you for blasphemy against your Lord, your Prophet, 
and your Book. 
The Catholicos said: “I do not deny the clear things in the Bible. On the contrary, I 
profess them.” 
The Imam (AS) asked others who were present, “Bear witness to his profession.” 
Then the Imam (AS) said to the Catholicos, “O Catholicos! Ask me any other question 
that you wish to ask.” 
The Catholicos asked, “What about the disciples of Jesus, the son of Mary? How many 
were they? And tell me about the scholars of the Bible. How many were then?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
You have found the expert! As for (the number of) the disciples, they were twelve men. 
The best and the most learned of them was Aluqas (Luke). As for the (number of) 
Christian scholars, there were three men: John (Yohanna), `the great’ at Aj, John at 
Qirqisiya, and john al-Daylami at Zijan, who made reference to Prophet Muhammad, his 
Household and his nation. It is he who gave glad tidings to the nation of Jesus and the 
Children of Israel about him. 
The Imam (AS) added, “O Christian! By Allah, we believe in Jesus, who believed in 
Muhammad. We have nothing against Jesus except for his weakness and the paucity of 
his fasting and prayer. 
The Catholicos replied, “By Allah, you have corrupted your knowledge! You affair has 
become weak! I though that you were the most learned of the Muslims!” 
Al-Rida (AS) asked, “Why?” 
The Catholicos said: “You said that Jesus was weak in fasting and prayer when, in fact, 
he never broke fasting during the day, and never slept during the night. He always 
fasted during the day, and he always prayed throughout the night.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “For whom did he fast and pray?” 
The Catholicos did no answer, not knowing what to say. 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “I want to ask you a question.” 
The Catholicos said: “Ask. I will respond if I have the answer.” 
Al-Rida (AS) asked, “Why do you deny that Jesus gave life to the dead with the 
permission of Allah, the Mighty and High?” 
The Catholicos said: “I deny that because whoever is able to give life to the dead, and 
to heal the blind and the leprous is a Lord worthy of service.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
Very well. However, Elijah [al-Yasa’] performed the same miracles as Jesus did. He 
walked on water, gave life to the dead, and healed the blind and the leprous Why did his 
nation not adopt him as a Lord? Why did no anyone worship him as a god other than 
Allah? The Prophet Ezekiel [Hizqil] did just what Jesus did. He gave life to thirty-five 
men sixty years after their death. 
Then the Imam (AS) turned towards the Head of the Rabbis and asked him, 
O Head of the Rabbis! Do you find the following about some of the youth of the 
Children of Israel in the Torah? When Nebuchadnezzar [Bakht Nasr] invaded Jerusalem, 
he enslaved the Children of Israel and brought them to Babylonia. Then Allah, the 
Mighty and High, sent al-Yasa` from them, and he gave life to them. This is in the Torah. 
No one but an unbeliever of you would deny it. 
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The Head of the Rabbis said: “I have heard about this and know it.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “You have spoken the truth.” 
Then the Imam (AS) said: “O Jewish man! See if I read from the following Book of the 
Torah properly.” 
The Imam (AS) then recited some of the verses from the Torah for us. The Jewish man, 
who was surprised at hearing how the Imam (AS) was reciting the Torah, kept moving 
his body. 
He then faced the Christian and asked, “O Christian! Were these words revealed before 
Jesus or were they revealed after him?” 
The Catholicos answe3red, “They were revealed before him.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
The people of Quraysh gathered around the Messenger of Allah (SA) and asked him to 
give life to their dead. He sent along `Ali ibn Abu Talib (AS) with them and told him, “go 
to the cemetery, and loudly call the people about whom they have asked, say, “O so-
and-so, so-and-so, etc.” Tell them, “Allah’s Messenger Muhammad says, `Rise with the 
permission of Allah, the Mighty and High’ Then they all rose and brushed off the dust 
from their heads.” The people from the tribe of Quraysh walked towards them and 
asked them about their affairs. They told them that Muhammad (SA) has been raised as 
a Prophet. The people who had risen from the dead said: “We wish we had lived in his 
age and believed in him!” He healed the blind, the leprous, and the insane. He spoke 
with the beasts, the birds, the jinn, and demons. Still, we do not adopt him as a Lord 
other than Allah, the Mighty and High. We do not deny the miracles of the prophets. 
Since you have adopted Jesus as a Lord, why do you not adopt al-Yasa` and Hizqil as 
lords, for they performed the same miracles as did Jesus, the son of Mary, such as 
giving life to the dead? 
Moreover, thousands of the Children of Israel left their homeland in fear of death due to 
the plague. Allah made them die immediately. The people of the village build a fence 
around them, and left them there until their bones decayed. One of the prophets of the 
Children of Israel passed by, and he was amazed when he saw so may decayed bones. 
Allah, the Mighty and high, revealed to him, “Would you like Me to bring them to life so 
that you can admonish them?” 
The Prophet said: “Yes, O Lord!” Then Allah, the Mighty and High, revealed to him, 
“Then call them.” He said: “O decayed bones! Rise with Allah’s permission.” They all 
rose while brushing off the dust from their heads.” 
Likewise when Abraham (AS), the friend of the Most Compassionate, took the birds, cut 
them into pieces, and put each piece on a mountain top. He called out to them and they 
came towards him. 
Also Moses (AS) the son of `Imran, his companions, and seventy of the men whom he 
had chosen went to the mountain. They told Moses, “You have seen Allah. So show 
Him to us like you have seen Him.” Moses told them, “I have not seen Him.” But they 
said: “We shall never believe in you until we see Allah manifestly.” A thunderbolt struck 
them, and burned them all up. Only Moses survived. Moses said: `O my Lord! I chose 
seventy men from among the Children of Israel and brought them to the mountain. 
Shall I return by myself? How shall my people believe what I must tell them? If You 
desired You could have destroyed al of us long before. Would you destroy us all for the 
deeds of the foolish ones among us?’ Then Allah, the Mighty and High, gave life to 
them after their death. 
You cannot deny all these things which I have told you, for the Torah, the Bible, the 
Psalms and the Qur’an have mentioned them. If all those who gave life to the dead, 
healed the blind, the leprous and the mad, were adopted as lords other than Allah, then 
you should also adopt them as Lords. O Christians! What is your opinion? 
The Catholicos said: “Yes. You are right. There is no god but Allah.” 
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Then the Imam (AS) turned towards the Head of Rabbis and told him. 
O Jewish man! Turn to me. Swear to me by the Ten Commandments which were sent 
down to Moses, the son of `Imran, that the following statement about the Prophet 
Muhammad (SA) and his nation is not found in the Torah: 
When the people of the last nation, who are followers of the Rider of the Camel, who 
glorifies the Lord enormously, new glorification in new churches (implying mosques), 
then let the Children of Israel flee towards them and their dominion so that their hearts 
may be tranquil, since there will be swords in their hands with which they will take 
revenge on the unbelievers around the globe. 
Is this not written in the Torah? 
The Head of the Rabbis said; “Yes, we have found that written in this manner.” 
Then the Imam (AS) asked the Catholicos, “O Christian! How is your knowledge of the 
Book of Sha`ya? 
He answered, “I know it letter by letter.” 
Then the Imam asked them both, “Do you know that the following statement is made by 
him, `O people! I have seen the picture of the Donkey. He was wearing gowns of light. 
And I have seen the Rider of the Camel, who is as bright as the moon.’” 
They answered, “Verily, Sha`1ya did say that!” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
O Christian! Do you know that Jesus said: 
`I am going to my Lord and your Lord, and the Paraclete [farqilita] is coming who shall 
testify to my truth just as I testified for him, and he shall explain everything to you, and 
he shall be the one to expose all the sins of nations, and he shall be the one to smash 
down the pillars of unbelief?’ 
The Catholicos said: “We accept whatever you cite from the Bible.” 
The Imam said: “O Catholicos! Have you found this in the Bible?” 
The Catholicos said: “Yes.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “O Catholicos, when you lost the first Bible, with whom did you find 
it?” 
The Catholicos said: “We only lost the Bible for one day. Then we found it fresh (in its 
original state). John and Matthew brought it back to us.” 
Al-Rida (AS) asked him, 
How little you know of the Bible and its scholars! If what you say is correct, then why 
do you have so many disputes between yourselves regarding the Bible? The source of 
controversy lies in the Bible which you have in your hands today. Had it been the same 
as the fist Bible, there would be no dispute over it, However, I will prove this for you 
myself. 
Know that when the first Bible was lost, the Christians gathered around their scholars 
and said to them, `Jesus the son of Mary has been killed, and we have lost the Bible. 
You are the scholars. What do you have?’ Luke, Mark and John told them, `We have 
memorized the Bible. Do not worry about it. Do not forsake the churches. We will recite 
each Gospel of the Bible for you on each Sunday until we put it all together.’ Then Luke, 
Mark, John and Matthew gathered together and put together this Bible after you had 
lost the first one. These four students were of the first students. Did you know that?” 
The Catholicos said: “I did not know this before. Now I have learned it from you due to 
your noble knowledge of the Bible. I heard things from you which I knew deep down, 
and which my heart acknowledges to be the truth. As a result, I have grown in 
understanding.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Do you accept the evidence I have presented?” 
The Catholicos said: “I completely accept the evidence as correct, and bear witness 
that it is true.” 
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Al-Rida (AS) then told al-Ma’mun, his family, and the others who were present, “Be 
witnesses to this.” They said: “We bear witness.” 
Then the Imam (AS) told the Catholicos, 
I swear by the Son and his Mother to tell us whether you know that  Matthew said the 
following, `The Messiah is the son of David, the son of Abraham, the son of Issac, the 
son of Jacob, the son of Yehuda, the son of Khadrun.’ 
Mark said the following regarding the lineage of Jesus, the son of Mary, `He is Allah’s 
Word placed in the human body. So it turned into the human form.’ 
Moreover, Luke said: `Jesus the son of Mary and his mother wee humans made of flesh 
and blood. Then the Holy Sprit entered into them.’ 
Testify as well that Jesus said the following about himself, `O disciples! I will tell you 
the truth. No one will ascend to Heaven, except for him who descends there from, 
except for the Rider of the Camel, the Seal of the Prophets, for he will ascend to the 
Heavens, and then will descend therefrom. 
What do you have to say about that? 
The Catholicos said; “These are the words of Jesus. We do not deny them.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “If so, what do you say about the testimonies of Luke, Mark and 
Matthew regarding Jesus and the lineage they attributed to him?” 
The Catholicos said: “They ascribed likes to Jesus.” 
Al-Rida (A) said: “O people! Did he not just bear witness that they (Luke, Mark and 
Matthew) are the Scholars of the Bible, and what they said was the truth?” 
The Catholicos said: “O Scholar of the Muslims! I would like you to excuse me from 
discussing about these men.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Fine, I will excuse you from that, O Christian! Ask me whatever you 
wish to ask.” 
The Catholicos said: “Let someone else ask you questions. By Jesus, I did not think 
that there was a scholar like you among the Muslims.” 
Al-Rida (AS) turned towards the Head of the Rabbis and said: “Will you ask me 
questions or should I ask?” 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “I will ask. However, I will not accept any proofs from you 
except those form the Torah, the Bible, the Psalms of David, or the Scriptures of 
Abraham and Moses.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Do not accept any of my proofs unless they are from the Torah as 
expressed by Moses, the son of `Imran, the Bible as expressed by Jesus, the son of 
Mary, or the Psalms of David as expressed by David.” 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “How can you prove the Prophethood of Muhammad 
(SA)?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Moses, the son of `Imran, Jesus, the son of Mary and David, the 
Vicegerent of Allah on the Earth, have testified to his Prophethood.” 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “Provide evidence of the testimony of Moses, the son of 
`Imran.” 
Al-Rida (AS) told him, 
O Jewish man! Do you know that Moses said the following to the Children of Israel, `A 
prophet will come to you fro among your brethren. Believe in him, and obey him.’ 
Do you know that the Children of Israel have no brethren other than the Children of 
Ishamel? Do you know about the ties of kinship between Israel and Ishmael and the 
relationship that existed between them from the past through Abraham? 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “These are the words of Moses. I do not deny them.” 
Al-Rida (AS) asked him, “Has any Prophet other than Muhammad (SA) come from 
among the brethren of the Children of Israel?” 
He replied, “No.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Is this not correct in your opinion?” 
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The Head of the Rabbis said: “Yes, but I want you to prove its correctness from the 
Torah.” 
Al-Rida (AS) asked him, “Do you deny that the Toray says the following to you? `There 
came light from Mount Sinai. Light shined upon us from Mount Sa`ir and it became 
apparent to us from Mount Faran.’” 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “I am familiar with these words, but I do not know what 
they mean.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
I will inform you about them. What is meant when it says `There came light from Mount 
Sinai` is a reference to the revelations of Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, to Moses on 
mount Sinai. 
And what is meant when it says, `Light shined upon us from Mount Sa`ir’ is a reference 
to the mountain upon which Allah, the Mighty and High, sent revelations of Jesus, the 
son of Mary. Jesus was on that mountain. 
And what is meant when it says, `and it became apparent to us from Mount Faran.’ 
Faran is a mountain that is one day away from Mecca. As you and your friends said: the 
Prophet Sha`ya has said in the Torah that `I have seen the picture of the Rider of the 
Donkey. He was wearing gowns of light. And I have seen the Rider of the Camel, who is 
as bright as the moon.’ Who is the Rider of the Donkey? Who is the Rider of the Camel? 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “I do not know who they are.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “The Rider of the Donkey is Jesus, and the Rider of the Camel is 
Muhammad (SA). Do you deny that this is from the Torah?” 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “No, I do not deny that.” 
Then al-Rida (AS) said: “Do you know the Prophet Hayqua?” 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “Yes, I know him.” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
He said the following which your Book has also stated, 
`Allah brought down the Bayan from Mount Faran. The heavens are filled with the 
praise of Ahmad and his nation. He will lead his troops at sea just as he carries them on 
land. He will bring us a new Book after the destruction of the Holy House (in 
Jerusalem).’ 
Did you know the, and do you believe in it? 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “In fact, the Prophet Hayquq has said this. I will not deny 
his words. 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
David said in his Psalms which you have also read, `O my Allah! Appoint him who will 
establish the practice after the cessation (of the prophets).  Did you know of any 
prophet other than Muhammad (SA) who has established the practice after the end of 
the period of prophecy? 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “this is what David said. We do not deny it. However, he 
was referring to Jesus, as it was with him that the age of prophecy came to a close.”  
Al-Rida (AS) told him, 
You are wrong. In fact, Jesus endorsed the practices [sunah] of the Torah until Allah 
raised him up to Himself. It is written in the Bible. 
The son of the pious woman will go, and the Paraclete will come after him. It is he who 
will preserve the bonds, explain everything to you, and testify to my truth just as I 
testified for him. I have brought you the examples, and he will bring you the 
interpretations. 
Do you believe that this statement is in the Bible? 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “Yes.” 
Al-Rida (AS) replied to him, “O the Head of the Rabbis! I want to ask you about your 
Prophet Moses.” 
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The Jewish man said: “He brought miracles which the prophets before him had not 
brought.” 
The Imam (AS) asked, “Could you give me an example?” 
The Head of the Rabbis replied, “He split the sea, turned the cane into a slithering 
serpent, made springs gush from stones, showed his hand white and shining to the 
onlookers, and other signs the like of which other creatures were unable to bring.” 
Al-Rida (AS) replied to him, “You are right. They are proofs of his Prophethood. He 
brought the like of which other creatures were unable to brig. Is it obligatory on you to 
believe in whoever claims Prophethood, and performs something which all other 
creatures are unable to perform?” 
The head of the Rabbis said: “No, since there is no one like Moses considering his 
position near his Lord and his closeness to Him. It is not incumbent upon us to profess 
the Prophethood of whoever claims it, unless he brings us miracles similar to those 
brought by Moses. 
The Imam (AS) said: 
Then how come you admit the Prophethood of the other prophets who preceded Moses 
who did not split the sea; nor did they make twelve springs gush forth from the stones, 
nor did they show a white shining hand as Moses did, nor did they turn the came into a 
slithering serpent. 
The Jewish man replied: 
I told you that if they performed miracles as evidence for their Prophethood which all 
other creatures were unable to perform, and if they brought something the like of which 
Moses had brought, or they followed what Moses had brought, then it is incumbent 
upon us to believe in them. 
Al-Rida (AS) replied to him, “O Head of the Rabbis! What has prevented you from 
professing (the Prophethood of) Jesus, the son of Mary? Jesus brought the dead to life, 
healed the blind and the leprous, made birds formed of clay and breathed life into them 
with Allah’s permission.’” 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “It is said that he did that but we did not see it.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Have you seen the miracles performed by Moses? Have you not 
received the news by way of Moses’s closest trustworthy companions who said he did 
them?” 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “Yes. That is so.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Well. The news about the miracles of Jesus, the son of Mary, have 
reached you in a similar fashion. Why then did you acknowledge Moses and believe in 
him, but you did not believe in Jesus?” 
The Head of the Rabbis did not answer. 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
The same is true about Muhammad (SA) and his miracles. The same is true about any 
other prophet (AS) appointed by Allah. One of the miracles of Muhammad (SA) was that 
he was a poor hired shepherd. He had not been taught anything. He did not have any 
teachers. However, the Qur’an which he brought contains the stories of the prophets 
and the associated news letter by letter. It has narrated news of the past, and the things 
to come in the future all the way up until the Day of Resurrection. The Qur’an provided 
information about what people did in hiding or in their homes. The Prophet brought 
innumerable miracles. 
The Head of the Rabbis said: “Neither the account about Jesus nor that about 
Muhammad (SA) is considered correct by us. It is not permissible to admit their 
Prophethood through what is not correct.” 
Al-Rida (AS said: “Has the witness who testified for Jesus (AS) and Muhammad (SA) 
then given false testimony?” 
The Head of the Rabbis did not answer him. 
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Then the Imam (AS) called the Zoroastrian High Priest. Al-Rida (AS) said to him, “Let 
me know about Zoroaster who considered himself to be a prophet. What is your proof 
of his Prophethood?” 
The Zoroastrian High Priest said: “He performed miracles which no one ever had 
performed before him. Of course, I have not seen him, but the stories of our ancestors 
tell us that he made legitimate for us things which others had not made legitimate. 
Therefore, we follow him.” 
The Imam (AS) asked, “You believed in the stories which came to you about him, so 
you followed him, did you not?” 
He replied, “Yes.” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
This is the case with all other nations. Stories came to them about what the prophets 
had accomplished, and what Moses, Jesus, and Muhammad (AS) had all brought to 
them. So why did you not believe in any of these prophets, having believed in Zoroaster 
through the stories that came to you about him saying that he brought forth what 
others did not? 
The Zoroastrian High Priest froze in his place. Then al-Rida (AS) said: “O people! If any 
of you is opposed to Islam, and wants to ask me any questions, then they should ask 
me and not be shy.” 
`Imran the Sabian, who was an expert in theology, stood up and said: 
O Scholar of the people! I would not have asked you any questions if you had not 
invited me to ask. I have been to Kufa, Basra, Syria, and Algeria. There I have met many 
theologians. However, none of them have been able to establish for me the proof that 
there is One who has no second other than Him, and that he is One Sole Being. Will you 
permit me to ask you this question? 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “If `Imran the Sabian is present among the people here, it must be 
you.” 
He said: “Yes. It is I.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “O `Imran! Ask, but I advise you to be fair. Avoid vain talk and 
nonsense.” 
`Imran said: “My Master! By Allah, I just want you to prove something which I can 
adhere to for me. Then I need not seek anything else.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Ask whatever you wish to ask.” 
The crowds moved closer to `Imran and crowded in on him. 
`Imran the Sabian asked, “let me know of the first thing and what it created.” 
Al-Rida (AS) replied to him. 
You asked. Now try to understand. As for the One. He has always been One Being. He 
has no limits nor does He have transient qualities. He will always remain so. Then, 
without precedence, He created a different creature with transient qualities and various 
different limits. He neither places it in anything, not did He limit it by anything. He 
neither created it like anything, nor did He create other things like it. He then created 
the creatures in various shapes: pure and impure, different and alike, with various 
colors, flavors and tastes. He did not create them out of a need for them, nor did He 
create them to attain a higher rank. He did not sense any increase or decrease in 
Himself due to this creation. O `Imran! Do you understand this? 
`Imran said: “By Allah, yes my Master!” 
The Imam (AS) added, 
O `Imran! Know that if He had created what He created due to His need for them, then 
He would have only created things by which He could fulfill His need. In that case, it 
would have been better for Him to create several times more than what He created, 
since the more the helpers there were, the more powerful their master would be. 
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O `Imran! In that case, His need would be a never-ending one. The more He would crate, 
the more newer needs would appear for Him. That is why we say that He did not create 
the creatures out of need. Through creation He transfers the needs of some of them to 
others. And He makes some of them nobler than others without any need of the nobler 
one or without wanting to take any revenge against those whom He had abased. That is 
how He has created. 
`Imran asked, “My Master! Was the Being known to Himself by His Own Self?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
Knowledge of something is required to distinguish it from other things, and to prove its 
existence through what is negated about it. However, there was nothing else there to 
oppose Him to make it necessary to negate. Since there was only Him, there was no 
need to establish limits. O `Imran Do you understand? 
`Imran said: “Yes, by Allah, my Master! Then tell me: Through what means did He come 
to know what He knew. Was it done by conscience or by something else?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “If His Knowledge was acquired through conscience. Can we place 
any limit to His Conscience, which will end in recognition? 
`Imran answered, “there is no way out.” 
The Imam (AS) then asked him, “Then what is that conscience?” 
`Imran could not provide any answer. 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
Never mind. O `Imran! If I now ask you about that conscience and whether you can 
recognize it through another conscience, an you answer in the affirmative, have you not 
then disproved your own statement and claim? 
O `Imran! Is it not more proper for you to know that the One cannot be described by a 
conscience? And that the most that can be said about Him is that He has done 
something, or created something? He is not such that one can conceive any directions 
or parts for Him as can be imagined for the creatures and their parts. Understand this 
and base your proper knowledge on it. 
`Imran asked, “O my Master! Can you let me know what types of limits His creatures 
have? What are their meanings? And how many varieties of creatures has He created?” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
You asked. Now understand. In fact, there are six types of limits for His Creatures. 
These are the unsubtle; the weighable; the visible; those that have no weight, that is, 
the spirit; those that are visible but are without any weight, are untouchable, subtle, 
colorless, and tasteless; and the measurable that are the widths, the forms, width and 
height. Included among them are deeds and movements which make things, act upon 
them, change them from one state to another, increase them or reduce them. As for 
deeds and movements, they pass by since they have no more time than that which is 
ordained for their need. Whenever a deed is finished and the movement is stopped it 
ends, but its effects remain just like talking, which ends but its effect remains. 
`Imran said: “O my Master! Will you let me know about the Creator? If He is One, there 
is nothing other than Him, and there is nothing with Him, has He not changed (His 
Essence) by creating the creatures?” 
Al-Rida (AS) told him, “The Mighty and High does not change through the creation of 
creatures. The creatures, however, change, due to the changes He has subjected them 
to.” 
`Imran asked, “O my Master! By means of what can we recognize Him>” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “By means of other than Him.” 
`Imran asked, “What is other than Him,” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “His Will, His Name, His Attribute, and everything else that was 
created, has emerged and is managed (by Him).” 
`Imran said: “O my Master! Then what is He?” 
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The Imam (AS) replied, “He is Light. That means that He guided His Creatures from 
among the inhabitants of the heavens and the earth. You have no rights incumbent 
upon me more than my professing His Unity to you.” 
`Imran said: “O my Master! Was He not silent before creating the creatures, and then He 
spoke?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
Silence doe not exist unless there is some utterance before it. An example of this is that 
it is not said that the lamp is silent and does not utter; not is it said that the lamp 
shines, implying that it want to do something to us. The light shining from the lamp is 
not considered to be the act of the lamp. It is not something separate from the lamp. 
Therefore, when it is illuminating us we say that it was lit for us, by which we found our 
way around. Through this example you can find what you are after and become 
enlightened in your affairs. 
`Imran said: “O my Master! I though that the Ever-Existent changed His State through 
the act of creation.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
O `Imran! You claim that the Ever-Existent Being can change in some way as a result of 
His Action. O `Imran! Have you ever seen that the changes in fire change it? Have you 
ever seen heat burn itself? Have you ever seen an eye see itself? 
`Imran said: “No, I have not. O my Master! Will you let me know whether He is in the 
creatures or the creatures are in Him?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
O `Imran! He is greater than that. He is not in the creatures; not are the creatures in 
Him. He is Exalted above that. I will teach you what you do not know. There is no power 
and no strength save Allah. Tell me about the mirror: are you in it or is it in you? O 
`Imran! If neither one of you are in the other; then, how can you see your reflection in 
it? 
`Imran said; “Through the light between me and the mirror.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Can you see more light in the mirror than what you perceive with 
your own eyes?” 
He answered, “Yes.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Then show it to us!” 
It was then that the man was too baffled to say a word. 
The Imam (AS) said: “I do not see the light except that it leads to both of you, the mirror 
and yourself, without being in either one of you. There are many more examples which 
the ignorant simply cannot comprehend. Allah is the highest such example.” 
Then the Imam (AS) turned to al-Ma`mun and told him, “It is time to pray.” 
`Imran said: “O my Master! Do not interrupt my questions since I am feeling inclined 
towards you in my heart.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “We will pray and come back.” 
Then the Imam (AS) stood up. Al-Ma`mun got up as well. Al-Rida (AS) prayed inside and 
the people prayed outside, led by Muhammad ibn Ja`far. Then the Imam (AS) came out, 
returned to the meeting called out to `Imran, and said: “O `Imran! Ask your questions.” 
`Imran said: “O my Master! Will you let me know whether the Unity of Allah, the Mighty 
and High, is perceived through reality or through description?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
Certainly, Allah is the Only Initiator and the first Ever-Being. He has always been One 
without anything to accompany Him. He is the Peerless, and there is no second with 
Him.  He is neither definite nor indefinite. He is neither decisive nor allegorical. He is 
neither mentioned nor forgotten. No name can describe Him. Time cannot measure His 
beginning. And time cannot measure His End. He has not been standing upon anything 
else, nor will He be standing upon anything. There is nothing which supports Him. 
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There is nothing on which He leans. He has all these attributes before creating 
anything, when there was nothing but Him. Whatever you attribute to Him will be 
originated attributes which are the only means for understanding Him, which anyone 
possessing understanding can comprehend. 
Know that innovation, will, and intent are different words that express the same 
meaning. His foremost innovation, intent and will were the letters which He established 
as the origin of everything, the evidence for all perceived things, and the separator for 
all vague things. Everything was separated by these letters; thing such as the names 
for right and wrong, action and object, meaning and meaningless. All affairs were run 
based on them. He did not establish any limited meaning for them other than what they 
were themselves when He originated the letters. He did not establish for them any 
existence other than themselves since they were originated via innovation. 
Light is Allah’s first action. He is the Light of the heavens and the earth. It was through 
that action that the letters became object. They are the letters upon which speech is 
based. Expressions are all from Allah, the Mighty and High, who taught them to His 
Creatures. 
There are thirty-three letters. Twenty-eight of them are the letters on which the Arabic 
language is based. Twenty-two of Twenty-eight letters show the letters of the Assyrian 
and Hebrew languages. Five of them were separated, and are in the rest of the 
languages of non-Arabs in the regions. These are the five letters which were separated 
from the twenty-eight letters. Therefore, there are thirty-three letters. It is not 
permissible to mention more about them than what we have mentioned regarding these 
fie letters which were separated. 
He then established the letters after counting them and numbering them as His own 
action, like the Word of the Mighty and High: `Be,’ and it is. Here `be’ refers to His 
Creation, and `what is created’ refers to the creature. Thus, the first creation by Allah, 
the Mighty and High, is innovation which has neither weight nor any movement. It is 
neither heard nor does it have color or touch. 
And the second thing that was created are the letters which have neither weight nor 
color. They are neither heard nor described. They are not visible. The third creature 
includes all the various kinds of things which are perceptible, touchable, tasteable, and 
visible. Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, existed before innovation as there has been 
nothing before the Mighty and High, and nothing with him. Innovation was created 
before the letters were created, and the letters do not indicate anything other than 
themselves. 
Al-Ma`mun asked, “How come they do not indicate anything other than themselves?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, never combines any of them 
together unless to mean something, When He combines several letters together, say 
four, five or six or more, He uses them to originate a new meaning which did not exist 
before.” 
`Imran asked, “How can we understand them?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
This is how it can be understood. When you only want to refer to the letters and not 
anything else, you mention them one by one and say, a b c d … to the end. Here you 
find no meaning in them other than themselves. But when you put several letters 
together y construct names and attributes for a meaning which you have in mind. They 
will not demonstrate the meaning for which they were intended. Did you understand 
this? 
`Imran said: “Yes.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
Know that an attribute cannot be without what it describes. Also, a name cannot be 
without a meaning. A limit cannot be without the limited. All attributes and names 
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indicate perfection and existence. They do not indicate encompassment, as the limits 
do. Limits make squares, make triangles, and make hexagons. 
Verily, the recognition of Allah, the Mighty and High, is perceived by attributes and 
names, not by limits such as length, width, smallness, largeness, color, weight, and the 
like. No such limits are applicable to Allah, the High and the All-Holy, so that His 
creatures could recognize Him by recognizing themselves. This is certain as I said: but 
the attributes of Allah, the Mighty and High, prove Him. He can be understood through 
His Names. He can be reasoned upon by referring to His creatures. 
A true seeker doe not need to see Him with his own eyes, hear Him with his own ears, 
touch Him with his own hands, or encompass Him with his own heart. Were it not the 
case that His attributes proved Him, Exalted is His Praise, and His Names denoted Him, 
it was not possible for the taught knowledge of the creatures to perceive Him. Then the 
creatures would have worshipped His Names and Attributes instead of His meaning. 
Were it any different, the only worshipped one would have been other than Allah, the 
Exalted, since his Attributes and Names are other than Him. Did you understand?” 
`Imran said: “Yes, my Master, Please tell me more.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
Beware of the saying of the ignorant ones, those whose hearts are blind, and who are in 
loss. They are those who claim that Allah, the Mighty and High and the All-Holy, is 
present in the hereafter for the Reckoning concerning rewards and punishments, but 
He is not present in this world for the acts of obedience and hope.’ 
If it were that Allah, the Mighty and High’s, presence was a source of His being 
defective in this world. He would not be present in the Hereafter either. However, these 
people have gone astray and have become blind and deaf towards the truth regarding 
what they do not know. That is the Word of the Mighty and High: But whosoever is blind 
in this (world), he shall also be blind in the Hereafter, and more erring from the way, i.e. 
blindness from existing realities. 
Intellectuals know that reasoning about what exists in the Hereafter is only possible 
through what exists in this world. Whoever tries to adopt knowledge of that world 
based upon his own personal views, and seek its existence, or tries to perceive it 
through his own soul and not through anything else would only get more distant from 
the facts about that world. That is because Allah, the Mighty and High, has given the 
knowledge of that world to a special group of people who think, know, and understand. 
`Imran asked, “O My Master, please inform me: Is innovation a created being or not?” 
Imam al-Rida (AS) answered, 
It is still creation which cannot be perceived through stillness. It is a created being 
since it has emerged. And it is Allah who made it emerged. Thus, it has become a 
creature. In other words, there only exist Allah, the Mighty and High, and His Creatures. 
There exists no third thing in between, and there is no third thing other than them. 
Whatever Allah, the Mighty and High, creates dos not disobey from being His Creature. 
What is crated is ether still, moving, different, harmonious, known, or ambiguous. 
Whatever is bounded is the creature of Allah, the Mighty and High. 
Moreover, know that all the things which the senses find for you are meanings 
perceived by the senses, and every sense demonstrates what Allah, the Mighty and 
High, has placed in its perception, and the heart understands all of that. Know that the 
One who is Ever-Standing without any ordination or bounds created creatures ordained 
by bounds and ordination. What He created were two creatures: the ordination and the 
ordained. Neither one had any color, taste or weight. He established one as the means 
of perceived the other and made them such that they could be perceived on their own. 
He did not create anything which could stand alone relying only on itself, so as to 
provide a means for arguing about and proving His Existence. 
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Thus, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, is Peerless and One. There is no second to 
support Him in order to enable Him to stand, or to assist Him or protect Him. However, 
the creatures support one another through the permission and will of Allah. People 
have differences of opinion over this subject to the extent that they have gone astray, 
become perplexed, and seek salvation from darkness by means of darkness through 
describing Allah using their own qualities. In this way, they have strayed far from the 
truth. 
Had they described Allah, the Mighty and High, using His Attributes, and described the 
creatures with the qualities of the creatures, they would have spoken through 
understanding and certitude and would not have come up with so many differences of 
opinion over Him. Since they sought what would perplex them, they entrapped 
themselves and became confused. Allah guides whomsoever He wills to the Straight 
Path. 
`Imran said: “O my Master! I bear witness that He is just as you have described. 
However, I still have one more question to ask.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Ask whatever you wish to ask.” 
`Imran said: “I want to ask you what the All-Wise is contained in. Has anything 
encompassed Him? Does He change from one state to another? Is He in need of 
anything?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
O `Imran! I will tell you, so understand. The one whom you question is the most 
ambiguous issue which the creatures face. As for those who are deficient in 
understanding, they do not recognize Him. As for those who are just and can reason, 
they are not incapable of understanding Him. First of all, if He had created the creatures 
due to need, then it would be proper to say that He changes His location to the location 
of what He creates because of His need for them. 
However, the Mighty and High, has not created anything out of need. He is always 
stable, neither in something, nor on something. However, it is the creatures which hold 
each other, enter into one another, and leave one another. Allah, the Mighty and High 
and the All-Holy, holds all of that by his Might. He does not enter anything and does not 
leave anything. Its preservation does not tire Him, nor is He incapable of holding it. 
None of the creatures know how that is, except for Allah, the Mighty and high, and His 
Messengers, the people who know His Secrets, those who run the affairs, and His 
Guardians who carry out His laws. In fact, His command is like the twinkling of an eye, 
or even closer that that. If He wills a thing, He only says to it `Be,’ and it is, according to 
His Will and Intent. Nothing that he has created is closer to Him than any other thing, 
nor is He father away from anything than another. O `Imran Have you understood? 
`Imran said: “Yes, my Master. I have understood. I bear witness that Allah is as you 
described Him to be and as you have described His Unity. I also bear witness that 
Muhammad is His Servant, who is appointed to guide and lead to the right religion.” 
He then faced the direction of Mecca, and fell into prostration. 
Al-Hasan ibn Muhammad al-Nawfali said: 
When the other rhetoricians heard what `Imran the Sabian said, who was very hard to 
defeat in arguments and no one had ever defeated him before in arguments, not of 
them dared approach al-Rida (AS), and they asked him no more questions. It became 
nightfall. Then al-Ma`mun and al-Rida stood up, went inside and the people left. 
I was sitting alone with some of my friends when Muhammad ibn Ja`far called me in. I 
went to see him. He asked me, “O Nawfali! Did you see what your friend (the Imam) 
did?” 
Al-Nawfali replied, “No, by Allah! I did not think that `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) could 
plumb such depths. We did not know him in this way. He never spoke about theology in 
Medina, and theologians never gathered around him.” 
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I further said: “The pilgrims used to come to him and ask him about the lawful and the 
unlawful and he answered them. Sometimes rhetoricians came to him and argued with 
him.” 
Muhammad ibn Ja`far said: “O Abu Muhammad, I fear that this man (al-Ma`mun) will 
envy him, poison him or inure him. So advise him to refrain from these things.” 
Al-Nawfali added, “He will not listen to me. This man (al-Ma`mun) only intended to test 
him to see whether he possesses the knowledge of his forefathers.” 
He said to me, “Tell him that his uncle does not like him to do such things, and wants 
him to stop them for different characteristics.” 
When we returned to Al-Rida’s house, I related to him the message from his uncle. Then 
the Imam smiled and said: “May Allah protect my uncle. I know him well. Why is he 
upset? Young man! Go to `Imran the Sabian, and bring him here.” 
I said: “May I be your ransom! I know where he is. He is with some of the Shi`ite 
brethren.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Do not worry. Get a horse for him to ride on, and bring him here.” 
I went and brought `Imran. The Imam welcomed him, and asked for a robe of honor 
which he (AS) put on `Imran. The Imam also gave him a horse, and asked for ten 
thousand dinars which he (AS) donated to `Imran. 
`Imran said: “May I be your ransom! You have followed in the footsteps of your 
grandfather, the Commander of the Faithful (AS).” 
The Imam (AS) said: “We prefer this.” Then the Imam (AS) ordered dinner, had me sit 
on his right side, and had `Imran sit on his left side. After eating dinner, the Imam (AS) 
told `Imran, “Go now and come back in the morning. Then I will give you food from 
medina.” 
From then do many people came to `Imran to debate. He used to respond to their 
arguments and disprove them until they left. Al-Ma`mun granted him ten thousand 
dirhams. Al-Fadl also gave him some money. Then he appointed him as the director 
over the alms in (the city of) Balkh where he attained much good. 
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Chapter Sixty-Six: Majlis al-Rida ma`a Sulayman al-Marwazi 

Mutakallim Khursan ‘indda al-Ma`mun fi al-Tawhid. A Session of al-

Rida (AS) with Sulayman al-Marwazi, the Theologian of Khurasan, in 

the Presece of al-Ma`mun concerning the Subject of Divine Unity. – 1  

tradition 

  ��� ذo مجلس �لرض� ع مع سل�ن �لمروزی م�كلم #�س�ن عند �لمdمون 7ي �ل�وحيد��� ذo مجلس �لرض� ع مع سل�ن �لمروزی م�كلم #�س�ن عند �لمdمون 7ي �ل�وحيد��� ذo مجلس �لرض� ع مع سل�ن �لمروزی م�كلم #�س�ن عند �لمdمون 7ي �ل�وحيد��� ذo مجلس �لرض� ع مع سل�ن �لمروزی م�كلم #�س�ن عند �لمdمون 7ي �ل�وحيد

 
1. Abu Muhammad Ja`far ibn `Ali ibn Ahmad the Jurist (RA) said: Abu Muhammad al-Hasan 
ibn Muhammad ibn `Ali ibn Sadaqah al-Qummi reported to us that Abu `Amr Muhammad ibn 
`Umar ibn `Abd al-`Aziz al-Ansari al-Kajji related to me that one who heard from al-Hasan ibn 
Muhammad al-Nawfali related to me that 
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ر�و�  ن� �ل�م� � ل��� � س� ر��ن� ��ذ� ون� ي�� عGم� �م� d �حGد� ل�%� �ل�م� H%� و� H%� ي�ز�ع�م� ��ن Gن �Gن� " مGن ر��ن� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �ن� ق��ل� عGم� �س� � ك�ل_م� #� �� زGیC م�

ل� �لر_ض�  خ� Gل�ي�%G ف�د� Gك� " ر��ن� ذ�ل ہ� ق��ل� عGم� � Gáم� ال� �3ن��Gل �ء� ق��ل� ف� � �ل��2د� Gnو� ي�ن� G ر Gي �لنHظ� �ن� 7 �س� � �# �� Gي ��ی_ �4 �ل� 7 ن���م�  � ع ف�ق� ءE ك�
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نG و�  Gي �ل�ح�س� �ب dG � � �Ø�3ر� ��ن�  � ل��� �ل� س� زGیC ف�ق� ر�و� ن� �ل�م� � ل��� � س� ��ذ� G�� Gول س� ر��ن� ي�� ���ن� ر� �ل� عGم� د� ق� ر��ن� ق� Gي%G ق��ل� عGم� G%G ف و�ل  بGق�

 G � G%يG ��G ف Gي� 3� dن� ي���ى � �ءG ع�� Gي �ل��2د� 7 Gن س� Gي �ل�ح� و�لG ��ب ي�L بGق� Gض �ر� �IG � Cج ون�  ح�جHةE ��ح��� �م� d �ل� �ل�م� G ق� ر ر��Gçي مGن� ����لG �لنHظ� �ظ� �ى ن ع��

ن� و� ��� ع�  � ل��� �ءG ي�� س� �<� مGن� �ل��2د� �n� � ��ن Gي%G ق��ل� و� م� ر�� ف �ج� ش� �� ��G ق�ول� ف �� � نG م� س� ول� ي�� ����� �ل�ح� �  �زH و� ج�ل�m Hق� �o �� و� ال ي�ذ�

�YGس ي�ئ�Z �إل� �2ل� و� ل�م� ي�ك� ش� ن�ہ� مGن� ق� ل�ق� �H خ� ول� ع�زH و� ج�ل�    ��ن� ��ن ہ�   و� �mق� �م�m HعGيد� ل�ق� ث ؤ�� �ل�خ�   و� �mق�ول�     و� ��و� �لHذGی ي��2د�

 Gض �ر� م�و�<G و� �أل� Hلس�يع� Gو� ج�ل�     ��د Hول� ع�ز ل�قG م� �mش�ء�   و� �mق� Gي �ل�خ� Gيد� 7 ول�    ي�ز �YGس�نG مGن� ط�GنE   و� �mق� ل�ق� �إل� �� خ� و�     و� ��د�

 Hو� ج�ل Hول� ع�ز ق� �m�  م�GIي���و�� ع�ل�ي� � HمG ���Iم� و� " ذ_ � �mع� HمG " G�� G ر �م� Gو�ن� أل ر�ج� ون� م� � زH و� ج�لH     و� $#� ول� ع� ر� مGن�  �و� �mق� Hم و� م� �mع�

ص� مGن� ع�  E و� ال ي�ن�ق� ر Hم ع� E���G م� Gي ك 7 HالG " G Gہ Gي ع��2دG     م�ر ي��L ع�ن� ��ب و� م� ر� Gك� ق��ل� �Yع� Ò���$ ع�ن� Zي�ئ� Gي%G ش� ي��L ف و� ن� ��ل� ر� � ل��� ق��ل� س�

��و� مGن�  HالG ل�م�%� " ع� �m ال� Zك�ن�ون� ز�ون�Z م� خ� ��نG عGل�م�Z م� GنH  ع�زH و� ج�لH عGل�م� �ل� " H%� ق� %� ذ�  ��G ع ��ن �ء� و� عGل�م�Z ع�لHم� Gك� ي�ك�ون� �ل��2د� ل

 �%� ل�م�ون Gي_%�m Gع� �ب ل�م��ء� مGن� ����لG ��ي�GL ن �ل�ع� ل�%� ف� س� %� و� ر� Gك��� Ò ال� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH     م�� G�� ��G Gي مGن� ك Gع�%� ! �حCqG ��ن� �3ن�ز ن� � � ل��� ق��ل� س�

Gن�  زH و� ج�لH ل و�ل� ��G ع� �ل� ع ق� Gي_%G صق� ل�ومE  �ب Gم� � �L� و�لH ع�ن��Iم� ف�م� ��ن �� �ل�     ف� �  ف�ق� �مH ��د� �Iم� ث ك� �د� ��ال� ®GنH  ���ر� � ف� _oو� ذ�

ى �o �Gن�   �لذ_ مGن ع� �ل�م�ؤ� G     �3ن�ف� Ò���$ ي ع�ن�G Gي ��ب �ر�~ ب د� ��خ� � ع ل�ق� �≈� ق��ل� �لر_ض� Gد� Gي ج�عGل��L ف ن� زGد�~ � ل��� �ل� س� ول� ��G ق� س� %G ��نH ر�

ن�  Gر� ف�ال� ب G%G ��ن� ��خ� Òي��G �ب �¢E مGن� ��ن Gب� �ى ن !G �Íى " زH و� ج�لH ��و� �� ع�� HنG �ل� " ن�Z [ص ق� ���3ہ�  ]ف�ال� d � ف� ذ� � و� ك� ذ� �ى ك� !G " G%ف_ي و� �� لGك� ��~̄ي م� �ل�م�

لGك� و�  ع�� ��� �ل�م� �ر�ہ� ف�د� ب �خ� d Gك� �لنHبC�G ف� �ل� ي�� ذ�ل G ف�ق� ير G H¾ل�ن� Gط� م ق� �H س� G ح�¥ Gہ ير G �µ ى� Gي و�  ��و� ع�� � Hq طGف� Gش�m �H ل���G ح�¥ �_ ��ج_ ر�

ن�  Gك� �لنHب�G_ ��ن G�GL�Ò ف�ال� �ى ذ�ل !G " Hو� ج�ل Hز �Íى ��� ع� �و� d Gی ف� ر �� ��م� Ģ ن�Z [��ق� لGك�  ]ف�ال� لG%G و�     �ل�م� Gي ��ج� 7 �Lي� د� ���Yس� %� ��~̄ي ق� �ع�لGم� d ف�

 Cط ذ��G ق� ل�م� ��~̄ي ل�م� ��ك� ع� Hك� ل��� Gن " _� �C ي�� ر� GبHلن�ك� G �ل� ذ�ل ق� ن�ةZ ف� ة� س� � م�س� ع� � G خ� Gہ Gي ع�م�ر � زGد�<� 7 Hم� Gن " G%ل�ي�G " Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ���Íى � �و� d ف�

 � d ور� ف� �م� d ��L ع��2د� م� Gك� و� ��� ��ن %� ذ�ل ل�   ��لGغ� ف�ع� �m � Hئ�ل� ع�م Gي     ال �mس� ��ي��L �ل�ي��Iود� 7� �2ك� ض� �ل� ��ح�س� ن� ف�ق� � ل��� �ى س� !G " �Lف� �مH �ل��� ث

 �Lل�� �ل�GL �ل�ي��Iود� ق��ل� ق� � ق� Gك� و� م� �G مGن� ذ�ل�G � �ل�G���2 ق��ل� ��ع�وذ� � ��ذ�   �ل�ول�ة غ� �غ� مGن� �m  ي�د� ��G م� �� ق�د� �³� Hن��ن�ون�  ع�

زH و� ج�ل�  �ل� ��� ع� ق� ي�ئ�Z ف� G ف�ل�ي�س� ي�ح�دGث� ش� ر �م� Gم� ق�ل�و�  �أل� �    غ�ل�LH ��ي�دGيGIم� و� ل�عGن�و� � و�� Gي م� �ل�و� ��ب d و�م�Z س� �L ق� مGع� د� س� و� ل�ق�

 � Gnي�ن� � �ل� و� م� ق� �ءG ف� E ع ع�نG �ل��2د� �} ع� G  ��ن� ج� Gہ ر �م� Gم� ألGIيGي�ر�ج Zو�م� �ءG و� ��ن� �mقGف� ��� ق� ن� �� ال�     �لن�Hس� مGن� �ل��2د� � ل��� ق��ل� س�

Gي ع�ن�  Gر�~ ب رG  �3خ� د� Gي ل�ي�ل�ةG �ل�ق� �ز�ل�ن�ہ� 7 �H ��ن Gن "  �� Gي ��ی_ �4 ن�  7 � ل��� � ي�� س� Gل��L ق��ل� �لر_ض� �ز �ن � Eد_  �ء ر�m Gق� د� � ل�ي�ل�ة� �ل�ق� �IيG ر� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ف
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 G ہ� مGن� 3 ر� Hق�د � قE ف�م� ��Gو� ر�� E ¢ E ��و� ©� �ر � و�<E ��و� خ� �ةE ��و� م� ن�ةG مGن� ح�ي� Hلس�ى � !G " Gن�ة Hلس�ن� Gي�ك�ون� م � ل�ك� �للHي�ل�ةG ف��Iو� مGن� م�

 �≈� Gد� د� ف�GIم��L ج�عGل��L ف ن� ق� ن� �آل� � ل��� ��ومG ق��ل� س� ح� و�ق�وف�ةZ عGن�د� ��G  �ل�م� ور�Z م� �م� � Gور �م� GنH مGن� �أل� ن� " � ل��� Gي ق��ل� ع ي�� س� Gد�~ ز ف�

�ء�  � �mش� � م� �ء� و� ي�ؤ�#_ � �mش� � م� �Iن�Gم� م د_ �ى �mق� !� ع� ≈� و� �� %�  ���2�3ر� عGل�م� ع�لHم� �نG ف� ول� �ل�عGل�م� عGل�م� ��ن� �mق� GنH ع�لGي¢�Z ع ك ن� " � ل���  ي�� س�

%� و� ال�  �� �Yف�س� H%� ي�ك�ون� و� ال� ي�ك�ذ_ ®Gن ل�%� ف� س� %� و� ر� Gك��� Ò ال� %� م� � ع�لHم� ل�%� ف�م� س� %� و� ر� Gك��� Ò ال� �� م�� �ل�%� و� عGل�م س� %� و� ال� ر� Gك��� Ò ال�  م�

 G%Gل�ق لGع� ع�ل�ي�%G ��ح�د�Z مGن� خ� ز�ون� ل�م� ي�ط� خ� ہ� م� �    عGن�د� م� مGن�%� م� د_ �ء� و� ي�م�ح�و �mق� � �mش� � مGن�%� م� _# �ء� و� ي�ؤ� م� �mش�ء� و�  �mش�

 �LG �  ي�ث�2 Gي ��ذ� Ö د� ي�و� � ب�ع� Gn� �ن �Gن� ال� � مGن ونG ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �م� d Gل�م� ن� ل � ل��� �ء� ق��ل� س� � �mش� �ء� ���  م� Gن� ش� " G%G � �� ذ_ �ك� �ء� و� ال� �     �ل��2د�

ون�  �م� d �ل� �ل�م� ق� ن� ي� ف� � ل��� �فG ق��ل� س� �YGص� �عG و� �إل� �Gم� س� Gال� Gن Gح�س� � ل�ك� و� ع�ل�ي�ك� � � ��د� Hع�م Gن س� ل� ����� �ل�ح� ن� س� � ل��� � ي�� س�

 Gم Zة ف� Gو� ص Zم� �د�ة� �س� Gر� ل� �إل� ع� Gيم�ن� ج� ول� ف ق� �� � � ل�ك� ق��ل� م� � ��د� Hل� ع�م � ع س� �ل�ك� ق��ل� �لر_ض� d ي_دGی ��س� مGيعE و�  ث�ل� س� �Íي¢E و� س�

�د� و� ل�م�  �ء� و� ��ر� H%� ش� �ن Gأل �Lل�ف� �� ي��ء� و� �خ� �ش� ث�GL �أل� � ق�ل���م� ح�د� Hم� Gن � ع " E ق��ل� �لر_ض� دGير E و� ق� �ر Gب�ص  �Lل�ف� �� ث��L و� �خ� ول�و� ح�د� ق� ��

 Gث�لGمG � �L � ل�ي�س� �IH �ى ��ن Gيل� ع�� � د�ل �ر� ف��Iذ� Gب�ص �مGيع H%� س� �ن Gل�  أل� Gيد�Z ق� ر H%� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� م� ®Gن ن� ف� � ل��� E ق��ل� س� دGير E و� ال� ق� �ر Gو� ال� ب�ص GيعGم س�

 � ل��� �ر�ہ� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ق��ل� س� ي�ئ�Z غ�� %� ش� ع� د� ��ث�HL�2 م� ق� م� ق��ل� ف� �ر�ہ� ق��ل� �Yع� �د��3%� غ�� ®Gر� ن� ف� � ل��� � ع �� ي�� س� � ��ث�CL�2 ق��ل� �لر_ض� GÎي�  ن� م�

�ي�� ��و�  ل�%� �mع� ن� مGث� � ل��� �ل� ي�� س� �م�ون� و� ق� d G%G �ل�م� �ح� � ث�ةZ ف�ص� د� � GÎي� م�ح� ن� ال� م� � ل��� �ل� س� ث�ة� ق� د� �فG م�ح� �YGص� �Gإل�  ي�ك����ر� ع�ل�ي�ك� �

 Gن س� �ل_م�%� ي�� ����� �ل�ح� �ل� ك �مH ق� G ث ر ل�ك� مGن� ����لG �لنHظ� و� ن� ح� � �3ر�ى م� �ن�  �� م� �س� � ك�ل_م� #� �� H%� م� ®Gن �ل�ة�  � ف� d �ع��د� ع�ل�ي�%G �ل�م�س� d ف�

 �� Hªل� HنG® ن� ف� � ل��� ث�ة� ي�� س� د� �ل� GÎي� م�ح� ق� ن�  ف� � ل��� �Z ق��ل� س� Gي¢ ل ��ن� ��ز� ث�Z ك د� Gذ�� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� م�ح� ث�Z و� " د� ��ن� م�ح� Gي¢�Z ك ل Gذ�� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ��ز� ء� "

�د��3%� مGن�%�  Gر� %� ق��ل� ال� ق��ل� ع ف�  " �د��Y �%�3ف�س� ®Gر� � ع ف� %� مGن�%� ق��ل� �لر_ض� ہ� مGن�%� و� عGل�م� � %� مGن�%� و� ب�·� م�ع� � ��نH س� م� ل�ي�س� ك�

 � %� و� ��ب�·� مGع� �Yف�س� � س� م� %� ك� �د� �Yف�س� � ��ر� Hم� Gن ن� " � ل��� G ق��ل� س� �ر Gل��2ص�و�  GيعGم Hلس�ث�ل� Gيد� مG %� ق��ل� �ل�م�ر %� و� ع�لGم� �Yف�س� �Yف�س�

 Gو� ب�ص�� Zيع�Gم �د� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ح�ي¢�Z ��و� س� ي�ئ�Z ��و� ��ر� �د� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ش� %� ��ر� �د� �Yف�س� ��� ��ر� ع� � م� � ع م� �ل� �لر_ض� م� ق� �ر�Z ��و� ق�دGير�Z ق��ل� �Yع�

ن�  � ل��� Gك� ق��ل� س� ��ن� ذ�ل G%G ك �د�3 G®Gر� 2 � ع �� ف� ��Z  �لر_ض� ع� �ر�Z م� Gب�ص Zيع�Gم �د� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ح�ي¢�Z س� Gك� ��ر� و�ل Gق� � ع ف�ل�ي�س� ل ال� ق��ل� �لر_ض�

ن�  ون� و� م� �م� d حGك� �ل�م� G%G ف�ض� �د�3 G®Gر� Gك� � ��ن� ذ�ل د� ك �ى ق� ن� ��� � ل��� G%G ق��ل� س� �د�3 G®Gر� Gك� � Gذ�� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ذ�ل " Hم� � ع ث حGك� �لر_ض� و�ل�%� و� ض�  ح�

� �Iر� ع�ن�H� غ� م� ع�ن� ح��ل�ةE و� �� ك� د� ح��ل� عGن�د� ق� ن� ف� � ل��� �ن� ي�� س� �س� � �# Gك�ل_م Gم��� و� � ف�ق� �ل� ل��Iم� �ر� ف� ��� ع�زH    ق� � ال� ي�وص� HمGم � و� ��ذ�
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�ل�ةZ ق�   و� ج�ل�  d س� �ل�ك� م� d ن� ��س� � ل��� � ع ي�� س� �ل� �لر_ض� �مH ق� ع� ث ط� G%G ف���Yق� Gي ع�ن�ك� و� ع�ن� � Gر�~ ب �≈� ق��ل� ��خ� Gد� ل� ج�عGل��L ف �ل� س�

 G Gف�ون� ق��ل� ��ل� � ر �Iون� و� ال� �mع� ق� ف� �m ال� � Gم� Gف�ون� ��و� � ر �Iون� و� �mع� ق� ف� �m � Gم� Gك� �3ك�ل_م�ون� �لن�Hس� � �� ح� Gف�ون� ��ص� ر ع� �m ون� و��I ق� � �mف�     م�

ل�م�  �لHذGی �mع� � ع ف� �ل� �لر_ض� ف�ع�ولG ق� �2ل� �ل�م� �عGل� ق� �د�ةG و� ��نH �ل�ف� Gر� �2ل� �إل� Gيد� ق� �د�ةG و� ��نH �ل�م�ر Gر� �ر� �إل� Gيد� غ�� و�  �لن�Hس� ��نH �ل�م�ر

 �� Gيد� �4 �د�ة� و� �ل�م�ر Gر� GنH �إل� ك�م� " ل� و� ل� ق� Gي��2ط � ��ذ� � �ى م� �≈� ل�ي�س� ذ��≈� مGن�%� ع�� Gد� �حGد� ق��ل� ج�عGل��L ف Gف� �لن�Hس� و� ال�  ء� و� ر �mع�

م�عG و�  Hلس�� �د�ة� ك Gر� Gف�ةE و� ق�ل���م� �إل� ر ع� Gال� م� Gك� � م� �دHع�ي���م� عGل�م� ذ�ل اك� �ر� d �Iون� ق��ل� ع ف� ق� � �mف� �ى م� G  ع�� Gك�    �ل��2·� ��ن� ذ�ل Gذ�� ك "

 Z��� و� � ج� G{ل�م� ي� ل� ف� ق� ر�ف� و� ال� �mع� � ال� �mع� �ى م� م� ع�� ك� Gي عGن�د� 7 � مGيع� م� ل�م� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ج� ن� ��ل� �mع� � ل��� � ع ي�� س� �مH ق��ل� �لر_ض� ث

 G H%� ي�ك�ون� مGن� ذ�ل زH و� ج�لH ��ن � ع�لGم� ��� ع� ي�ك�ون� م� �ل� �� ف� م� ق� ن� �Yع� � ل��� نHةG و� �لن�HرG ق��ل� س� ��ن�     ك� �ل�ج� ®Gذ�� ك م� ق��ل� ف� �ل� �Yع�  ق�

 �� �H ال� ي��2§�ى مGن�%� �4 Gك� ق�د� ز�  ح�¥ ل و� Gي ق� �ہ� 7 �ر� d ��م� ق��ل� ف� Gيد� ن� ��ل� ي�ز � ل��� Gي%G ع�ن��Iم� ق��ل� س� و ��م� ��و� ي�ط� Gيد� ��ن� �� ي�ز GالH ك " �� ل�م� ء �د���م� م�

H%� ي�ك�ون�  Gي عGل�مG%G ��ن Gيد� ال� غ�     ي�ك�ن� 7 ز �≈� و� �ل�م� Gد� �     ل�%�  �ي�ة� ق��ل� ج�عGل��L ف GيGIم� � ي�ك�ون� ف Gم� م� � ك� ق��ل� ع ف�ل�ي�س� ي�حGيط� عGل�م�%� عGن�د�

� ق�  GيGIم� � ي�ك�ون� ف ل�م� م� ع� �m ل�م� � GيGIم� � ي�ك�ون� ف Gم� Gذ�� ل�م� ي�حGط� عGل�م�%� � Gك� و� " Gف� غ��ي�ة� ذ�ل ر ع� �m ل�م� �ذ�G �ى ��� ع�ن� " !� ع� �2ل� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ��

Gك� ع�  �� ع�زH و� ج�لH ذ�ل� Hن� Gأل � �IGذ� H%� ال� غ��ي�ة� ل �ن Gل�م�%� أل ع� �m ال� �Lق�ل� � Hم� Gن ن� " � ل��� �Gر�Z ق��ل� س� 2 �Z ك� ��ن�� ��ن�  ل�و¢ G �o و� G �Gل�خ�ل�ود � � �Iم� ف� ص� و�

 �Y Gال EqGم�وجG Gك� � ل Gذ� � ع ل�ي�س� عGل�م�%� � �ع�Z ق��ل� �لر_ض� � ��YقGط� ل� ل��Iم� �ج�ع� �مH ال� ن ��م� ث Gيد� �مH ي�ز Gك� ث ل�م� ذ�ل ع� �m د� H%� ق� �ن Gم� أل�Iع�ن� G%Gع� قGط�

 G%G �� ��G Gي ك 7 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��Gك� ق��ل� � ل ذ� %� ع�ن��Iم� و� ك� ع� ط� ق� �m�  ���ذ وق�و� �ل�ع� Gي�ذ� ل�ن���م� ج�ل�ود�Z غ���ر��� ل Hم� ��د��ج��L ج�ل�ود� Gض�Y م�Hل�     ك

 GةHل�ج�ن� Gل��� Gأل Hو� ج�ل Hز �ل� ع� وذE  �و� ق� ج�ذ� �ر� م� �Gر�ةE   و� ق��ل� ع�زH و� ج�ل�    ع�ط�ءZ غ�� ث ةE ك� �IG ن�وع�ةE  .و� ف�ك م� وع�ةE و� ال م� ط� ق� ف��Iو�    ال م�

 ���ل� �� � ��ك ��ي��L م� ع� ع�ن��Iم� �لز_ي��د�ة� �� ر� ط� Gك� و� ال� �mق� ل�م� ذ�ل ز�m Hع� �ى ج�لH و� ع� �%� ق��ل� ��� ك��ن لGف� م� ��و� �� ل�ي�س� ي�خ� G �© � ل� �ل�ج�نHةG و� م�

 �%� ك��ن ل�ف� م� Gك� ع�ن��Iم� و� ق�د� ��خ� ع� ذ�ل ط� ي�ك�ون� �mق� �ل� �� ف� � �ق� �IيG � ي�ك�ون� ف �لC م� Gك� ك ل ن� ال� ق��ل� ف�ك�ذ� � ل��� �ل� س� ل�ف�    ق� Gذ�� ��خ� "

 Eوع ط� ق� Gم� �%� ف�ل�ي�س� � ك��ن ��م� م� Gيد� %� ع�ن��Iم� ف�ال� ي�ز ع� ط� ن� ��ل� �mق� � ل��� �ل� س� � ي��     ع�ن��Iم� ق� � و� ��ذ� GيGIم� � ف Gيد� م� Gذ�Z ي�ب � ع " ق��ل� �لر_ض�

ول�  �� ع�زH و� ج�ل�m Hق�� Hن� Gأل G�� ��Gك ف� �ل� G و� خGال� �ل� �ل�خ�ل�ود ��Gط� ن� " � ل��� Gي�I و� ل�د�  ل��Iم� م� �س� Gيد� �mش�ؤ�ن� ف ز زH و�    ي�ن� م� ول� ع� و� �mق�

وذE   ج�ل�  ج�ذ� �ر� م� زH و� ج�ل�  ع�ط�ءZ غ�� ول� ع� ج�Gن�   و� �mق� � �kم�G � �Iن�Gم� م��زH و� ج�ل�     و� م�  ول� ع� Gي�I ����د�Z   و� �mق� GدGين� ف ول� ع�زH    خ�ل و� �mق�

�Gر�ةE   و� ج�ل�  ث ةE ك� �IG ن�و .و� ف�ك م� وع�ةE و� ال م� ط� ق� �د�ةG  ع�ةE ال م� Gر� Gي ع�نG �إل� Gر�~ ب ن� �� ال� �3خ� � ل��� � ع ي�� س� �مH ق��ل� �لر_ض� ���Z ث و� � ج� G{ل�م� ي� ف�
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�ل� ل�ي�س�  ث� ق� �لH%� م�ح�د� ل� ك �نH �ل�فGع� Gأل �ث�ة ل� ق��ل� ف��Gي� م�ح�د� Gع� لE ق��ل� ��ل� GÎي� ف Gع� �ر� ف ل� GÎي� ��م� غ�� Gع� %� ف ع� م� لE ق��ل� ف� �L بGفGع�

� �لHذGی �دHع�ي���م�وہ�  ن� ��ذ� � ل��� �ل� ي�� س� �ء� ق� �YGش� �د�ة� GÎي� �إل� Gر� ن� �إل� � ل��� �ر�ہ� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ق��ل� س� G%G     غ�� �� ح� �رE و� ��ص� � �Ü ى� مGن�     ع��

 �� E ضE ��و� ��}� �ءE ��و� ��ر� م� Gي س� 7 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز ��ل�ق� � � خ� �لH م� GنH ك GIGم� " ل و� �د�ة� ق� Gر� " EةH��و� د��� Eن� �YGس� دE ��و� " � G£ و��� E Gير �ل�Eq ��و� خGن�ز E مGن� ك و� ��ر¢

�� و� �3  � �ل� و� �� � �ك d�3 و� �q�� ي�� و� �3م�و<� و� �3ذ� زH و� ج�لH �3ح� �د�ة� ��G ع� Gر� " HنG ل�    ن�كGح� و� �3لGد� ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH و� " ع� ف� لGم� و� �� و� �3ظ�

��� Cح�د � � و� ��ذ� �IيG �د � و� ��ع� �Iن�Gم � �ر�� ب �� ≈� ف� G � و� �� � و��حGش� و� �3ك�{� G و� �ل�عGل�مG    �ل�ف� م�عG و� �ل��2·� Hلس�� � ك �IH Gن ن� " � ل��� ق��ل�  �ق��ل� س�

G و� � م�عG و� �ل��2·� Hلس� Gي ع�نG Gر�~ ب �خ� d Gي�ةZ ف� � ث��ن �ى ��ذ� !G " �L ع� ج� د� ر� � ع ق� � ع ف�ك�ي�ف� �لر_ض� ن� ال� ق��ل� �لر_ض� � ل��� ن�وع� ق��ل� س� ص� ل�عGل�مG �� م�

ي���م�وہ�  �Y     �Lف� �د� و� ل�ي�س� م� ��ر� رHةZ ق�ل��� Gد� و� م� رHةZ ق�ل���م� ل�م� ي�ر م� رHةZ ل�م�   ف� رHةZ ع�لGم� و� م� Gن�� م� ل و� Gق� Gك� ك � ذ�ل Hم� Gن ن� " � ل��� ولE ل�%� ق��ل� س� ع� ف� Gم� �

ل�م�  ع� �m     ل�� �د�  ۸ق� Gر� ��xي� �إل� G ن ��xي� �ل�م�ر��د Gن��xيG �ل�عGل�مG و� ن ل�ومG ل�ي�س� � ع� ��xي� �ل�م� �نH ن Gأل Zء� و� Gك� س� � ع ل�ي�س� ذ�ل �نH �لر_ض� Gن� �3ك�ون� أل�� G ة

 �� Hªل�  ��د�ة Gر� Gذ�� ل�م� ي�ر�د� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� " Z��G    ء� " �ن�  و� ق�د� ي�ك�ون� �ل�عGل�م� ث��� �YGس� د� ي�ك�ون� �إل� ق� G ف� Gل�ةG �ل��2·� ن�ز Gم� ل�وم� � ع� Gن� ل�م� ي�ك�نG �ل�م� و� "

ل�وم�  ع� Gن� ل�م� ي�ك�نG �ل�م� Z��G و� " � و� ي�ك�ون� �ل�عGل�م� ث��� Gن� ل�م� ي�ك�نG �ل�م��2·� �ر�Z و� " Gي�     ب�صGق��ل� ع ف�� �ن�وع�ة ص� � م� �IH Gن ن� " � ل��� ق��ل� س�

 �ث�ة د� �  م�ح� ل��� ن�وع�ة� ق��ل� س� ص� G م� ہ Gذ��ن�وع���نG و�  Gم�ص� � � � ل�ي�س� م�ع� و� �ل��2·� Hلس� Hن� Gأل G م�عG و� �ل��2·� Hلس�� �L ك ة� مGن� ل�ي�س� ف� Gص � �IH Gن ن� "

%� ل�م� �3ز�ل�  �� ف� Gص Hن� Gن� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� أل� �YGس� Gي ��ن� ي�ك�ون� �إل� G%G ل�م� �3ز�ل� ق��ل� ف�ي�ن��2× 3� ف� Gص  � � ق��ل� �لر_ض� �Iل� ع� ف� �m ل�م� �%H �ن Gن� ال� أل � ل��� ق��ل� س�

ي��ء�  �ش� G%G �3ك�ون� �أل� و�ل G%G و� ق� �د�3 G®Gر� ك� �� ف�ل�ي�س� � ´�ر� غ�ل�ط� � ��ك� GيC م� ~� �س� � G%G و�    ع ي�� #� �د�3 G®Gر� ®Gذ�� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� � ن� ال� ق��ل� ف� � ل��� ق��ل� س�

يG%G�H و� ال�  Gش ���Z  ال� م� و� � ج� G{ل�م� ي� Gك� ف� �ى ��� ع�ن� ذ�ل !� ع� Gك� �� ةG ف�ك�ي�ف� ي�ك�ون� ذ�ل � �Gل�م���2©� G و� ال� � Gہ ر � ع �� ال�    ��م� �مH ق��ل� �لر_ض� ث

 Hو� ج�ل Hع�ز G�� Gو�ل Gي ع�ن� ق� Gر�~ ب Gي�I ف�ف�س�  ��3خ� ¤�ر�ف ر�ن� م� ي�ةZ ��م� � لGك� £� �I� د�ن� ��ن� ن Gذ� ��ر� Gي�Iو� " و� ف دGث�    ق� H%� ي�ح� Gك� ��ن ل Gذ� � �G� �mع�

�د�ةZ ق��ل� ل�%�  Gر� "   �� �د�ة� GÎي� ��و� ��م� �4 Gر� GنH �إل� ل�ك� " و� ��ن� ق� �د�ةZ ك Gر� ث� " ®Gذ�� ��ح�د� م� ق��ل� ف� H%� ال� ي�ك�ون� ��ن� ي�ح�دGث�  �Yع� �ن Gأل ZالGن�%� ���طGم �ء

 G �Hر� ع�ن� ح��ل غ� %� و� ال� ي��� � ع� �Yف�س� �د�ةZ ق��ل� ف�م� Gر� H%� ي�ح�دGث� " Gك� ��ن ل Gذ� H%� ل�م� ي�ك�ن� ع���� � Gن ن� " � ل��� Gك� ق��ل� س� �ى ��� ع�ن� ذ�ل !� ع� �� G% ���

 �� Hªل�ل�  Gع� �ل� ع���� ف G%G ق� �  Gء�  Hن��ر��3ك� � ب د� ��خ� �ل�ة� و� ق� d G �ل�م�س� ہ Gذ��د�  م� �3ر�د_ ي�ل�ك� ك� � ع و� �ل� �لر_ض� ل� ق� Gع� �نH ف Gأل �ث�ة د� �د�ة� م�ح� Gر� �إل�

 �� Hªل�م�  G � Gد�ة� Gر� �Gإل� � � �I ف� ص� �H و� م� ح�¥ ك� %� عGن�د� ف� �Yف�س� ص� د� و� � ع ق� �ل� �لر_ض� ��Z ق� ع� � م� �Iل� ف�ل�ي�س� ل�� ث� ق� ��� ءG م�ح�د� ع� � ال� م�

ل�  ��Z ق�دGيم� و� ال� ح�دGيث� ��ط� ع� � م� �Iل�م� ي�ك�ن� ل� �ذ�G® ل� مGن� ل�%� ف� Gع� � ف �IH � ع�ن�ي��L ��ن Hم� Gن ن� " � ل��� Gيد�Z ق��ل� س� ر �� ل�م� ي�ز�ل� م�� HنG و�ل�ك�م� " ق�
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Gي ح��ل�ةE و�  7 Zيم�Gو� ق�د Zيث�Gو� ح�د Zوال ف�ع� � ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ال� ي�ك�ون� م� ل�م� ��نH م� ع� �ل� �� ال� �� �G ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ق���� و� � ج� G{ل�م� ي� ةE ف� � �حGد� �Z ق��ل� �لر_ض�

م� �3  � ع ك� G%G ق��ل� �لر_ض� 3� ف� Gن� صGم �ة ف� Gد�ة� ص� Gر� GنH �إل� " �Lن� ق�ل� � ل��� �ل���ك� ق��ل� س� d س� �س� ���3مGم� م� d�� ن� ع ال�Gم �ة ف� Gص � �IH �يH ��ن د� ع�� ر�د_

ث�ة� ��و� ل�م� �3ز�ل�  د� ��%� م�ح� ف� Gو� ص G%G 3� ف� Gد�     ص ح� ن� م� � ل��� ةZ ق��ل� س� ف� Gص �L� ��ن Gن� ك ث�ة� و� " د� �د�ة� م�ح� Gر� �ر� ف��إل� ب � ع ��� ��ك� �ل� �لر_ض� ث�ة� ق�

 Zي�ئ� Gد� ش� ل�م� ي�ر G%G ل�م� �3ز�ل� ف� 3� ف� Gن� صGو�  .  م Zد�ة� Gر� ي��ء� " �ش� ن� ل�ي�س� �أل� � ل��� والZ ق��ل� س� ف�ع� � ل�م� ي�ز�ل� ال� ي�ك�ون� م� GنH م� � ع " ق��ل� �لر_ض�

ي�ئ�Z ل�  Gد� ش� ة�  .  م� ي�ر ف� Gص G ہ Gذ��ل�%� و�  Gع� %� و� ال� ف ل�ق� Gد� خ� � ل�م� ي�ر ل�ق� م� ل� و� خ� د� ف�ع� ق� ن� ف� � ل��� �L ي�� س� Gس� و س� � ع و� ن� ال�  ق��ل� �لر_ض� م�

 H �ر��3ك� ��ن ب د� ��خ� ي_دGی ق� ن� ي�� س� � ل��� �ل� س� Gك� ق� �ى ��� ع�ن� ذ�ل !� ع� ل� �� � ف�ع� رGی م� G و� �ل�عGل�مG ق��ل� ي�د� م�عG و� �ل��2·� Hلس�� � ك �I

ق�  �� �L Gذ� ل�س� " G Gہ �ر Gي غ�� ذ� 7 � و� خ� ع� ��ذ� ط� ل�ط� و� �ل¤Hر�دCد� �ق� � �ل�غ� م� ��ذ� ن� ك� � ل��� ي�ل�ك� ي�� س� ون� و� �م� d � �ل�م� � �لرHد_ ق��ل� �لر_ض� �ى ��ذ� و�ى ع��

�Gن� ال�  مGن %� ع د�ع�%� ي�� ��م�Gر� �ل�م�ؤ� �ل��� d س� ع� ع�ل�ي�%G م� ط� ق� م�عG و�   �� Hلس�� � ك �IH �ر��3ك� ��ن ب د� ��خ� ن� ق��ل� ق� � ل��� � ح�جHةZ �3ك�لHم� ي�� س� �Iل� ف�ي�ج�ع�

لGف�  �� خ� �نE م� ع� �حGد� ��م� م� ��Z و� ع� G �� م� ہ Gذ�� ��� ع� Gي ع�ن� م� Gر�~ ب �س� ��خ� d�� ع ال� � G و� �ل�عGل�مG ق��ل� �لر_ض� ن� ��ل� ة� �ل��2·� � ل��� ق��ل� س�

� ع ف�  م� ق��ل� �لر_ض� ن� �Yع� � ل��� �حGد� ق��ل� س� ��Z و� ع� � م� �I_ل� �د��<G ك Gر� ��� �إل� ع� � ع ف�م� �حGد� ق��ل� �لر_ض� ��Z و� ع� ن����� م� ع� ��ن� م� ®Gن� ك

�د�ة� �ل�  Gر� G و� " ود ع� �د�ة� �ل�ق� Gر� �د�ة� �ل�قGي��مG و� " Gر� " �L� ��ن �حGد�Z ك ��Z و� ع� ةZ م� �حGد� �د��3%� و� Gر� " �L� ��ن Gذ�� ك " G>و� �د�ة� �ل�م� Gر� ي��ةG و� " م�    ح� Hد ق� ل�م� ي���

 Z�دGح� ي�ئ�Z و� ��ن� ش� ض�Z و� ك � ب�ع� �I ض� Gف� ب�ع� �ل ض�Z و� ل�م� ي�خ� � ب�ع� �I ض� Gي ع�نG    ب�ع� Gر�~ ب �خ� d لGف� ق��ل� ع ف� �� خ� ن����� م� ع� GنH م� ن� " � ل��� ق��ل� س�

 �� GيدG لGف� �ل�م�ر �� م� ي�خ� ك� Gيد� عGن�د� �ل�م�ر � ع ف� �ل� �لر_ض� �د�ة� ق� Gر� ن� ��ل� ��و� �إل� � ل��� �ل� س� �ر���� ق� �د�ة� ��و� غ�� Gر� �د�ة�  ��و� �إل� Gر� ��ن� ��و� �إل� Gن� ك "   

ع�  م� GالH ف� ث�ة� و� " د� �د�ة� م�ح� Gر� Gيد� ق��ل� ع ف��إل� �د�ة� �ل�م�ر Gر� ي_دGی ل�ي�س� �إل� �ل� ي�� س� ن� ق� � ل��� �ل��Gك� ق��ل� س� d س� Gي م� م� و� زGد� 7 �Iف��ر�ہ� � %� غ��

 �% م_ �Yف�س� ن� ال� ل�م� �mس� � ل��� Gك� ق��ل� س� ل Gذ� � �% مHى �Yف�س� � ع ��ل� س� G%G ق��ل� �لر_ض� Ò� م� م� مGن� ��س� � �س� �IH ®Gن � ع ف� Gك� ق��ل� �لر_ض� ل Gذ� �

� ل�م�  Gم� ي�%� � م_ %�  ف�ل�ي�س� ل�ك� ��ن� ��س� ��%� �Yف�س� ف� Gع ل�ي�س� ص � Gيد� ق��ل� �لر_ض� ر H%� م� �ن dG � �% ف� �Yف�س� ص� %� ق��ل� ق�د� و� �Y G%Gف�س� م_ � �mس�

ل�  G%G ق��ل� س� Ò� م� م� مGن� ��س� �د�ة� �س� Gر� ��2ر�Z ع�ن� ��نH �إل� Gخ� �د�ة� و� ال� " Gر� " �%H ��2ر�Z ع�ن� ��ن Gخ� " �Gيد ر H%� م� ���ن Gر� " Hن� Gن� أل � د��3%� عGل�م�%� ق��ل� ��

 �� Hªل�م� Gع�ل �ذ�G® �Gل� ف�� � ع ي�� ج� ن� ��ج�ل�  �لر_ض� � ل��� %� ق��ل� س� ل�م� ع� �m د�ہ� ل�م�G ®Gذ�� ل�م� ي�ر ن� ��ج�ل� ق��ل� ع ف� � ل��� �د�ہ� ق��ل� س� د� ��ر� ق� ء� ف�

 �3 �د� Gر� " Hن��ى � Gيل� ع�� ل Hلد� � �ل� ع مGن� ��ي�ن� ق�ل��L ذ��≈� و� م� ہ� ق� Gيد� � ال� ي�ر ل�م� م� د� �mع� ل�%� ع�زH و� ج�لH   %� عGل�م�%� و� ق� و� Gك� ق� و�  �����د�Z و� ذ�ل

Gل�ي�ك�  ح�ي�ن� " �GلHذGی ��و� � Hن� ��ب ئ�ن� ل�ن�ذ� Gن� شG H%� ق�     ل�ئ �ن Gن� أل � ل��� G%G ����د�Z ق��ل� س� � �q�� G%G و� ��و� ال� ي�ذ� � �q�� ي�ف� ي�ذ� ل�م� ك� ع� �m و��I د� ف�
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 Zي�ئ� Gي%G ش� Gيد� ف G ف�ل�ي�س� ي�ز ر �م� غ� مGن� �أل� � زH و� ج�ل�    �³ G ف�ك�ي�ف� ق��ل� ع� و�ل� �ل�ي��Iود � ق� � ع ��ذ� �ل� �لر_ض� ك�م�   ق� ج�qG ل� �� Gي ��س�     �د�ع�و~

 Hف�ك�ي�ف� ق��ل� ع�ز G%G Gي � xال� ي� � �دGر� ع�ل�ي�%G ق��ل� ع �� ف�ي�عGد� م� H%� ق� Gك� ��ن ل Gذ� � ع���� � Hم� Gن ن� " � ل��� �ل� س� ل�قG م�    و� ج�ل� ق� Gي �ل�خ� Gيد� 7 ي�ز

زH و� ج�ل�m    Hش�ء�  �مC �ل�  �و� ق��ل� ع� ہ� � �LG و� عGن�د� ���Z    � كG���G ي�م�ح�و� ��� م� �mش�ء� و� ي�ث�2 و� � ج� G{ل�م� ي� G ف� ر �م� غ� مGن� �أل� � و� ق�د� �³

�ن�Z ����د�Z و� ��  �YGس� ل�ق� " Gيد� ��ن� ي�خ� �ن�Z ي�ك�ون� و� ال� ي�ر �YGس� " Hن��ل�م�  ع� �m ل���ن�  � ل��� � ع ي�� س� �ل� �لر_ض� �ن�Z ي�م�و<� �ل�ي�و�م� و� ال� ق� �YGس� " Hن

و�  Gيد� ��ن� ي�م�و<� �ل�ي� H%� ي�ك�ون� ي�ر ل�م� ��ن Gيد� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ��و� �mع� � ي�ر H%� ي�ك�ون� م� ل�م� ��ن ي�ع� � ع ف� م� ق��ل� �لر_ض� ن� �Yع� � ل��� Gيد� م� ق��ل� س� � ال� ي�ر  م�

�ن��Í Zي¶  �YGس� " Hن��ل�م�  ع� �m ذ�ن�G � ع " مGيع�Z ق��ل� �لر_ض� ��نG ج� � ي�ك�ون �IHم� ل�م� ��ن ع� �m ن� ي�ك�ون� ق��ل���ي  G 7 ��ر Gع�م�ى ب�ص�� ��عGد Gم� ق� Ò� � ق�L_ي م�

 G �# � د�ون� �آل� ��م� H%� ي�ك�ون� ��ح�د� ل�م� ��ن ع� �m �%H ®Gن �≈� ف� Gد� �ل� ق��ل� ج�عGل��L ف ��و� �ل�م�ح� � ةE و� ��ذ� �حGد� �  ح��لE و� �ي�ICم� d �س� ف� d�� ق��ل� ع ال�

ی ل�  GذHل� Gو��ن� ي�ك�ون� ��د� � ون� و� ي�ك�ون� �لHذGی ��ر� �م� d � ع و� �ل�م� حGك� �لر_ض� �د� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ف�ض� ی ��ر� GذHل�ن�  � ل��� Gد� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ق��ل� س� م� ي�ر

و�م� و�  �ن�Z ي�م�و<� �ل�ي� �YGس� " Hن��ل�م�  �m �%Hع� Gن ل�ك� " و� �L ق� �L و� �3ر�ك� � ع غ�لGط� �ال<G ق��ل� �لر_ض� ق� ��� �ل�م� ح� Gيد� ��ن� ��ص� و�م�  ��و� ال� ي�ر ي�م�و<� �ل�ي�

Gد�  � ل�م� ي�ر Gم� م� � ك� G �ل�عGل�م� عGن�د� ®Gذ�� ل�م� ي�ج�ز �Iم� ف� ل�ق� Gيد� ��ن� ي�خ� ل�ق�Z و� ��و� ال� ي�ر ل�ق� خ� H%� ي�خ� Gن �د� و� " � ��ر� ل�م� ��ن� ي�ك�ون� م� � �mع� Hم� ®Gن ��ن� ي�ك�ون� ف�

Gي  �   ��ن� ي�ك�ون�  ! و� � ق� Hم� ®Gن ن� ف� � ل��� �ل� س� د� ق� ��و� ف�ق� �L Gذ�� ق�ل��L ل�ي�س� �Gل� "� � ع ي�� ج� �ر�ہ� ق��ل� �لر_ض� ��و� و� ال� غ�� �L �د�ة� ل�ي�س� Gر� GنH �إل� "

ي�ف�  ل�م� ك� ن� ف��Iو� �mع� � ل��� ��و� ق��ل� س� � �I ل��� ع� د� ج� �ر�ہ� ف�ق� GÎ �Lي� غ�� Gذ�� ق�ل��L ل�ي�س� �ر�ہ� و� " � غ�� �I ل��� ع� �� ج� Hªل�ن�ع�  م�  ء�  �mص� �ل� ع �Yع� ق�

 �� HªلG Gث���2<� ل Gك� " ®GنH ذ�ل ن� ف� � ل��� �ل� س� ن�    ءG  ق� Gو� ي�ح�س Gن� Gن� ل�م� ي�ب Gن��ء� و� " ن� �ل�ب Gد� ي�ح�س �نH �لرHج�ل� ق� Gأل �Lح�ل���ع  � ق��ل� �لر_ض�

 �� Hªل�ة�  ن�ع� ن� ص� Gط� و� ي�ح�سGن� ل�م� ي�خG Gن� ل�م� �mص�  �ل�خGي��ط�ة� و� " �� ءG و� " �حGد� ال� �4 H%� و� ل�م� ��ن ن� ��ل� �mع� � ل��� �مH ق��ل� ل�%� ي�� س� %� ����د�Z ث ء�  ن�ع�

 �� HªلG Gث�Z�3��2 ل Gك� " ي�ك�ون� ذ�ل �ل� �� ف� م� ق� %� ق��ل� �Yع� ع� ��  م� �حGد� ال� �4 H%� و� ل�م� ��ن ع� �m ن� ل�ي�س� � ل��� �ل� س� � ع ��  ءG ق� �ل� �لر_ض� %� ق� ع� ء� م�

ل�  ع� �� ��L ذ��≈� ف� �ل� عGن�د�     م� ��ن �ل� ق��ل� م�ح� �ل�ة� م�ح� d ن� �ل�م�س� � ل��� Gذ�Z ق��ل� س� ن� ��ع�ل�م� مGن�%� " � ل��� ��L ي�� س� �ن dل� ف�� م� ق� H%� ق��ل� �Yع� ≈� ��ن

 �� �حGد� ال� �4 �ر� ح�كGيم� ع�لGيم�  و� Gب�ص �مGيع H%� س� %� و� ��ن ع� م� ق��ل� ع   ء� م� �ل� �Yع� �دGر� ق� �حGد� �Íي¶ ق� H%� و� �ر� ��� ع�زH و� ج�لH ��ن ب ف�ك�ي�ف� ��خ�

 G �ى ��� ع�ن� ذ�ل !� ع� ي�%�2 �� Gل� و� �3ك�ذ� � ق� دC م� � ر� Gك� و� ��ذ� ل�م� ذ�ل �Gر� و� ��و� ال� �mع� 2 �ر� ع�لGيم� خ� Gب�ص �مGيع � ع ف�ك�ي�ف� س� �مH ق��ل� �لر_ض� ك� ث

رGی ص�  � ال� ي�د� ن�ع� م� Gيد� ص� �� ي�ر Hªل�ن�ع�  ي�ف� �mص� رGی ك� Gع� ال� ي�د� �ن Hلص�ن� �� Gذ�� ك ��و� و� " � %� و� ال� م� ��و�  ن�ع� � Hم� ®Gن %� ف� ن�ع� �2ل� ��ن� �mص� ء� ق�

� ع و� ��و� ع�زH و�  ة� ق��ل� �لر_ض� ر� د� �د�ة� �ل�ق� Gر� ®GنH �إل� ن� ف� � ل��� �ل� س� Gك� ق� �ى ��� ع�ن� ذ�ل !� ع� �� �_ر � ح� �� ہ� ج�  م� Gيد� � ال� ي�ر �ى م� دGر� ع�� ق� �m Hل
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�ى !� ع� ≈� و� �� �ل� ��2�3ر� H%� ق� �ن Gك� ألG Gل�ي�ك�  �����د�Z و� ال� ��دH مGن� ذ�ل ح�ي�ن� " �GلHذGی ��و� � Hن� ��ب ئ�ن� ل�ن�ذ� Gن� شG �د�ة� GÎي�     و� ل�ئ Gر� �GL �إل� ��ن و� ك ل� ف�

 G%G � �q�� �د� ��ن� ي�ذ� د� ��ر� ��ن� ق� ة� ك ر� د� ¢E �ل�ق� Gä Gش���� ��ع�ل�م�  ن� ��ذ� � ل��� Gك� ي�� س� �م�ون� عGن�د� ذ�ل d ن� ق��ل� �ل�م� � ل��� ع� س� ط� G%G ف���Yق� 3 ر� د� Gق� ل

و�م�  ق� �ل�ق� H �} �� Hم�   .ث
 
Sulayman al-Marwazi, the theologian in Khurasan went to see al-Ma`mun. He honored 
him, granted him gifts and said: “My cousin `Ali ibn Musa al-Rida (AS) has come here 
from Hejaz. He likes theology and theologians. Thus, it would not be any trouble if you 
came on the Day of Tarwiyah to have a debate with him.” 
Sulayman said: “O Commander of the Faithful! I dislike questioning him in your session 
and among a group of Hashimites. The people will regard him as incapable when he 
debates with me on theology. Incapabilities are not permissible for him.” 
Al-Ma`mun said: “I have invited you because of my recognition of your strength. I have 
no intentions except for you t silence him in an argument.” 
Sulayman said: “O Commander of the Faithful! I will do it for you. Just bring us 
together, sit down, and watch.” 
Then al-Ma`mun sent someone after al-Rida (AS) and said: “A man from Marw who has 
no equal in Khurasan in theology has come, and asked for you to come to us. Come 
here if you do not mind.” 
The Imam (AS) made ablution and told us to go ahead. `Imran the Sabian was with us. 
We went until we arrived at al-Ma`mun’s court. Yasir and  Khalid took me by the hand, 
and led me in to al-Mamun. When I greeted him, he asked, “Where is my brother Abu al-
Hasan? May Allah keep him alive!” 
I said: “When we were coming he was putting on his clothes. He ordered us to go 
ahead.” Then I added, “O Commander of the Faithful! Your servant `Imran is also with 
me. He is right outside.” He asked, “Who is `Imran?” 
I answered, “He is the Sabian who became a Muslim because of you.” 
He said: “Let him in.” Then `Imran came in. Al-Ma`mun welcomed him, and then told 
him, “O Imran! You joined the Hashimites before your death!” 
`Imran said: “O Commander of the Faithful! Praise be to Allah who honored me by you.” 
Al-Ma`mun said: “O `Imran! This is Sulayman al-Marwazi, who is the theologian from 
Khurasan.” 
`Imran said: “O Commander of the Faithful! He thinks that he is the only one in 
Khurasan versed in theoretical principles, and he refutes appearance [bada`].” 
Al-Ma`mun said: “Why do you not debate with him?” 
`Imran said: “This depends on him.” 
Then al-Rida (AS) came in and asked, “What were you discussing?” 
`Imran said: “O son of the Prophet of Allah! This is Sulayman al-Marwazi.” 
Sulayman said to `Imran. “Will you be pleased with Abu al-Hasan and what he says 
about appearance.” 
`Imran said: “Yes. I will, if he presents argument like those I can present when I debate 
with other theologians like myself.” 
Al-Ma`mun said: “O Abu al-Hasan! What is your opinion regarding what they argue 
about?” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
O Sulayman! How could you not believe in appearance while Allah, the Mighty and 
High, said: But does not man call to mind that We created him before out of nothing? 
And the Mighty and High said: It is He who originates the creation, then He causes it to 
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recur again, and says: Originator of the heavens and the earth. Moreover, the Mighty 
and High said:  He began the creation of man from clay. Also the mighty and High says: 
And others are mate to await Allah’s Command, whether He will chastise them, or turn 
in mercy to them. And the Mighty and High says: None ages, nor any diminishes from 
one’s life except what is in a Book. 
Sulayman asked, “Has anything been narrated to you on this issue from your 
forefathers?” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
Yes. It has been narrated on the authority of Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) who said: 
Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, possesses two types of knowledge: a Guarded or 
Hidden Knowledge, which no one knows but He. Appearance is rooted in that 
knowledge. And He possesses a second type of knowledge which he has taught to His 
Angels (AS) and his Messengers (AS), and which the learned members of the 
Household of the Prophet (AS) also know. 
Sulayman said: “I would like you to present this from the Book of Allah, the mighty and 
High.” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
That is the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High to His Prophet (SA0: So turn you back 
upon them for you are not to be blamed. Allah first intended to destroy them, then it 
appeared for Allah so He said: And remind them, for verily reminding avails the 
believers. 
Sulayman said: “May I be your ransom! Tell me more.” 
Then al-Rida (AS) said: 
My father (AS) informed me on the authority of his forefathers (AS) that the Messenger 
of Allah (SA) said: 
Verily, Allah, the Mighty and High, revealed to one of His Prophets to let one of the 
kings know that I will take away his life at such and such a time. The Prophet went to 
see the King and told him that. Then the King pleaded to Allah, while he was on his until 
he fell off of it. He said: “O Lord! Postpone m demise until I see my son grow up to 
undertake my affairs.” Then Allah, the Mighty and High, revealed to that Prophet, “Go to 
that king and inform him that I have decided to postpone his death. I have added fifteen 
years to his life.” The Prophet said: “O Lord! You know very well that I have never lied.” 
Then Allah, the Mighty and High, revealed to him, “Verily, you are a servant ordained. 
Therefore, announce this to him. Allah is never questioned about what He does.” 
Then the Imam (AS) turned towards Sulayman and said: “I think you have the same 
opinion as the Jews in this regard.” 
Sulayman said: “I seek refuge in Allah from such a thing. What have the Jews said?” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
The Jews say, `God’s hand is tied up. They mean that Allah has finished working, is 
sitting back, and does not create anything else. However, Allah, the Mighty and High, 
has given them the following answer: Be their hands tied up, and be they cursed for 
what they say. I have also heard a group of people asking my father Musa ibn Ja`far 
(AS) about appearance, so he said: “What do the people refute from the appearance, 
while Allah mighty delay the affairs of some people for a decision regarding them?” 
Sulayman asked, “can you tell me for what has the following verse been revealed? 
Verily, We have revealed this (Qur’an) in the Night of Power. 
The Imam (AS) said: “O Sulayman! Allah, the Mighty and High, decides the destiny for 
that year including life or death, good or evil, and sustenance on the Night of Power. 
Whatever He destines on that night comes to be.” 
Sulayman said: “Now I understand. May I be your ransom! Please tell me more.” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
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O Sulayman! Some of the affairs are up to Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, and what He 
wills. He can expedite what He wills, and delay what He wills. O Sulayman, `Ali (AS) 
used to say, “Knowledge is of two types: Knowledge which Allah has taught His Angels 
and His Messengers, and knowledge which He has hidden, and of which none of His 
Creation is aware. What Allah has taught His Angels and His Messengers will be done, 
for He does not belie Himself, His Angels or His Messengers. It is through His Hidden 
Knowledge that He expedites or delays what He wills, removes what He wills, and 
asserts what He wishes to assert. 
Sulayman told al-Ma`mun, “O Commander of the Faithful! Allah willing, from this day on 
I will not refute or deny the doctrine of appearance.” 
Al-Ma`mun said: ”O Sulayman! Ask Abu al-Hasan whatever you wish. Just listen 
carefully and be fair.” 
Sulayman said: “O my Mater! May I question you?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Ask whatever you wish.” 
Sulayman said, “What is your view about someone who considers the Divine Will to be 
a name or an attribute like the `Ever-Living,’ the `All-Hearing,’ the `All-Seeing,’ and the 
`Omnipotent’?” 
Al-Rida (AS) replied, 
You claim that things have emerged and become different because He so willed and 
intended. However, you do not say that things have emerged and become different, 
because He is All-Hearing and All-Seeing. This is a proof that they (i.e. Will and Intent) 
are not similar to attributes such as the All-Hearing, the All-Seeing, and the Omnipotent. 
Sulayman said: “He has always been an Intender.” 
The Imam (AS) answered him, “O Sulayman! Is His Intent something other than Him?” 
He replied, “Yes.” 
The Imam (A) said: “Then you have proved that there has always been something 
alongwith Him forever.” 
Sulayman said: “No. I have not.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Has intent emerged?” 
Sulayman said: “No. It has not emerged.” 
Then al-Ma`mun shouted at him and said: “O Sulayman! Are you showing obstinacy, 
and giving vague answers to such a person as him. You must be fair. Do not you see 
that you are surrounded by intellectuals?” Then he said: “O Abu al-Hasan! Continue 
your speech, since he is the theologian of Khurasan.” 
So the Imam (AS) repeated his question, “O Sulayman! Has it (the intent) emerged? For 
verily, if a thing is not sempiternal, then it has emerged, and if it has not emerged, then 
it is sempiternal.” 
Sulayman said: “His Intent is from Him just as His Hearing, His Seeing and His 
Knowledge are from Him.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “then is He the same as His Intent?” 
Sulayman answered, “No.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Therefore, the intender is not like the hearing and the seeing.” 
Sulayman said: “surely, He intended Himself, in the same way that He heard Himself, 
that He was Himself, and that He knew Himself.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “What is the meaning of `He intended Himself? Did He intend to be a 
Thing? Did He intend to be All-Living, All-Hearing, All-Seeing or All-Powerful?” 
Sulayman said: “Yes.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Did that occur through His Intent?” 
Sulayman answered, “No.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Then your statement, `He intended to be All-Living, All-Hearing, and 
All-Seeing’ does not make any sense, since they were not done through His Intent.” 
Sulayman said: “Yes. That was through His Intent.” 
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Then al-Ma`mun and the people around him, burst into laughter. Al-Rida (AS) laughed 
as well and said: “Do not be too hard on the theologian from Khurasan. O Sulayman! 
Do you think that He has altered from state to state, and changed due to it? This is 
something by which Allah, the Mighty and High, cannot be described.” 
Sulayman remained silent. 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “O Sulayman! May I ask you a question?” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Tell me about you and your companions: Do you debate with the 
people on theology according to what you understand and know or according to what 
you do not understand and do not know?” 
Sulayman said: “Yes! According to what w understand and know.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “What the people know is that the intender is different from the 
intent. The intender exists before the intent. The subject is before the object. This 
disproves y our statement, `The intender and the intended are the same thing.’” 
Sulayman said: “May I be your ransom! This is not what the people know about and 
understand.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “I think you have claimed to have knowledge without understanding 
it. You have said: `Intending is like hearing and seeing’ while this view is not based on 
knowledge and intellect.” 
Sulayman could not answer. 
Then Al-Rida (AS) said: “O Sulayman! Does Allah, the Mighty and High, have 
knowledge of all that is in Paradise and the Fire?” 
Sulayman said: “Yes.” 
\The Imam (AS) said: “If Allah, the Mighty and High, knows that something will be 
created in the future, will He actually create it?” 
Sulayman answered, “Yes.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “If it is done to the extent that nothing else remains, can He add 
more to it or will He stop doing so?” 
Sulayman said: “He will add to them.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “then based on what you have said: He adds to them what He did 
not know would be crated.” 
He responded, “May I be your ransom! There is no limit for adding.” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
Then in your opinion His Knowledge does not encompass what is in the two (Paradise 
and Hell)_, since He does not know the limit of that. IF His Knowledge does not 
encompass what is therein, then He would not know what will be there before it existed. 
Exalted is Allah, the Elevated and High, from that! 
Sulayman said: “When I said he does not know about them, it was because they have 
no limit, and Allah, the Mighty and High, Himself has described them as eternal. 
Therefore, we do not want to assume an end for them.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
His Knowledge of them will not limit them. There are many instances of which He has 
knowledge, then He adds to them, and does not take away what He has added to them. 
These are supported by the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High, in His Book: As often 
as their skins are burned away, We will change them for other skins, so that they may 
taste the torment. 
And the Mighty and High says to the inhabitants of Paradise: An unceasing gift. And 
the Mighty and High said: And abundant fruit, neither failing (be season) not forbidden. 
Therefore, the High and Mighty knows about these, and does not prevent them from 
accessing what is added. Will He not replace what the inhabitants of Paradise eat and 
drink? 
Sulayman said: “Yes.” 
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The Imam (AS) said: “Does the fact that he replaces the consumed food and drink mean 
that He has stopped granting?” 
Sulayman said: “No.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Therefore, when whatever is consume in Paradise, Allah will 
replace it with other things. And the inhabitants of paradise will not be prevented from 
consuming them.” 
Sulayman said: “Well. He will limit what is added to them, and he will not give them 
anything else.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
Then whatever is in Paradise and hell will end. O Sulayman! This is against eternity and 
the Book since Allah, the Mighty and High, says: For them therein shall be whatever 
they desire, and with Us is yet eve more. The Mighty and High says: An unceasing gift. 
And the Mighty and High says: Not shall they (ever) be asked to leave. And the Mighty 
and High says: To abide therein forever. And the Mighty and High says: And abundant 
fruit, nether failing (by season) nor forbidden. 
Sulayman remained silent. Then al-Rida (AS) said: “O Sulayman, tell me about the 
intent: Is it an action or is it not?” 
Sulayman said: “It is an action.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “therefore, it has emerged, for all actions have emerged.” 
Sulayman said: “It is not an action.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Has there then been something else with Him that is eternal?” 
Sulayman said: “Intending is the same as originating.” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
O Sulayman! This is exactly what you criticized of Dirar and his companions when they 
said that everything that Allah, the Mighty and High, has created in the heavens, the 
earth, the oceans or on land, such as dogs, pigs, monkeys, humans or animals, forms 
part of the Intent of Allah, the Mighty and High, and that Allah’s Intent lives, dies, goes 
away, eats , drinks, marries, gives birth, oppresses, commits immoral acts, disbelieves, 
and become a polytheist. You denounce this view, and oppose it. This is its limit. 
Sulayman said: “The intent is like hearing, seeing, and knowledge.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “You just returned to what you said before. Tell me: are hearing, 
seeing and knowledge created?” 
Sulayman said: “No.” 
Al-Rida (AS) asked, “How do you then refute Him? At times you say that He did not 
intend. At other times you say that He intended, and that His Intent is not His Action?” 
Sulayman said: “Surely, that is like saying, He sometimes knows, and sometimes does 
not know!” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
That is not the same, for negating the known is not like negating knowledge. However, 
negating the intended is negating the intent, for if the thing is not intended, there will be 
no intent. However, sometimes there is knowledge, but there may be no known thing. 
This is like seeing. Man may be able to see, but there may be nothing there for him to 
see. Likewise, there may be knowledge, while there is nothing to be known. 
Sulayman said: “the intent is created.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Therefore, it has emerged, and is not like hearing and seeing, for 
hearing and seeing are not created, and the intent is created.” 
Sulayman said: “The Intent is one of His Eternal Attributes.” 
The Imam (AS) answered, “Therefore, man must be eternal, for his attribute is eternal.” 
Sulayman said: “No, because He has not carried out of the intent.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “O Khurasani! How often you make mistakes! Are things not made 
according to His Intent and His Words?” 
Sulayman said: “No.” 
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The Imam (AS) said: 
If things are not made according to His Intent or Will, nor His Command or His Practice, 
then how are they made? Exalted is Allah from that!” Sulayman could not respond. 
Then al-Rida (AS) asked, “Will you not tell me about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: When We intend to destroy a town, We send Our commandment to those of its 
people who lead easy lives (to obey Us), and yet they transgress in it. By this `We 
intend’ He means that He emerges the intent?” 
Sulayman said to him, “Yes.” 
The Imam (AS) replied to him, “If He crates the intent, then your statement that `the 
intent is He Himself or is a part of Him is futile, for it is not possible that He emerged 
Himself as His State never changes. Exalted is Allah from that!” 
Sulayman asked, “Does He not mean by that that He caused the intent to emerge?” 
The Imam (AS) asked, “What would He man by that?” 
Sulayman said: “He means doing something.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Woe unto you! How many times have you repeated this issue? I 
have told you that the intent is emerged, since the action of a thing is emerged.” 
Sulayman said: “Then this has no meaning.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Do you then think that He describes Himself with intent which has 
no meaning? If the intent has no eternal or emerged meaning, then that will nullify your 
statement, `Allah has always been the Intender.” 
Sulayman said: “I meant to say that the intent is one of the Eternal Actions of Allah.” 
The Imam (AS) said; “Do you know the eternal cannot be created or emerged and 
eternal simultaneously?” 
Sulayman could not answer. Al-Rida (AS) continued, “Never mind! Complete your 
questions.” 
Sulayman said: “Did you say that intent is one of His Attributes?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said; “How many times will you repeat that the intent is one of His 
Attributes. Are His Attributes emerged or are they eternal?” 
Sulayman said: “they are emerged.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Allah is the Greatest! You are telling me that the intent in emerged, 
even though it is one of His Eternal Attributes. Therefore, He has not intended 
anything!” The Imam (AS) added, Whatever is eternal is not created.” 
Sulayman said: “Things are not the same as the intent, and He did not intend anything.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “O Sulayman! Are you suggesting that He created what He did not 
intend to create? This is an attribute of someone who does not know what he is doing. 
Exalted is Allah from that!” 
Sulayman said: “O my Master! I have already informed you that the intent is like 
hearing, seeing and knowing.” 
Al-Ma`mun said: “O Sulayman! Woe unto you! How often have you erred, and how often 
have you repeated yourself! Cease and address another issue since you seem unable 
to provide a proper answer.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “O Commander of the Faithful! Leave him alone! Do not interrupt his 
questions, since then he will regard it as an argument (against me). O Sulayman! 
Speak.” 
Sulayman said: “I have already informed you that the intent is like hearing, seeing and 
knowing.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Never mind! Tell me whether the intent has one meaning or several 
meanings.” 
Sulayman said: “It has one meaning.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Is the meaning of all the intents then the same?” 
Sulayman said: “Yes.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
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If its meanings are the same, then it must be that the intent to stand up is the same as 
the intent to sit down, or that the intent to live is the same as the intent to die. If His 
Intent is all one thing, then none of His Desires will take precedence over any others. 
None will be any different from any others. They will all be one thing. 
Sulayman replied, “Surely, the meanings are different.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Then, tell me about the Intender. Is it the same as the intent or is 
it something else?” 
Sulayman said: “Yes. It is the same as the intent.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Then according to you the intender is something else, since it is the 
same as the intent.” 
Sulayman said: “O my Master! The intent is not the same as the intender.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Then the intent is emerged. Otherwise, it must be that something 
else existed along with Him. Understand this well, and continue on with your 
questions.” 
Sulayman said: “The intent is one of His Names.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Did He give Himself that name?” 
Sulayman replied, “No, He did not give Himself that name.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Therefore, you have not right to give Him a name which He did not 
give to Himself?” 
Sulayman said: “But He has described Himself as the Intender.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “the fact that He has described Himself as the Intender does not 
mean that He wanted to inform us that He is the Intent, or that the Intent is one of His 
Names.” 
Sulayman said: “that is because His Intent is the same as His Knowledge.” 
Al- 
Rida (AS) said: “O ignorant man! If He knows something, does that not mean that He 
has intended it?” 
Sulayman said: “Yes.” 
The Imam (AS) asked, “However, if He does not intent something, does that mean that 
He does not know it?” 
Sulayman said: “Yes.” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
What is your source for that statement? What proof do you have that His Intent is the 
same as His Knowledge? He may know something, but never intent it. This is 
supported by His Word the Mighty and High: If We wished, We would certainly take 
away that which We revealed to you. He knows how to take it away, but He never will. 
Sulayman said: “That is because He has finished administering the affairs of creation, 
and will not add anything to what He has destined.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “this is what the Jews say. Then how has the Mighty and High said: 
Call unto Me; I will answer you. 
Sulayman said: “He means that He has the power to do so.” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
Does He make a promise that He will not fulfill? And if so, then why has He said that He 
adds to creation whatever He wills. And the Mighty and High said: Allah effaces (of it) 
whatever He pleases, and confirms (what He wi9lls); with Him is the mother of the 
Book. Has He finished administering the affairs of creation?” 
Sulayman could not answer. Al-Rida (AS) said: “O Sulayman! Does He know that a 
human being will come into existence, while He does not intend to create a human 
being ever again? Can a person die today, while He does not intend for him to die 
today?” 
Sulayman said: “Yes.” 
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Al-Rida (AS) asked, “Does He know what He intends exists? And does He know that 
what He has not intended does not exist?” 
Sulayman said: “He knows that both of them exist.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Therefore, He knows that man is simultaneously alive and dead, is 
standing and sitting, is blind and seeing. This is impossible.” 
Sulayman said: “May I be your ransom! He knows that one of them will exist.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Do not worry. Which one will exist? The one which He intended or 
the one which He did not intended?” 
Sulayman said: “The one He intended will exist!” 
Al-Rida (AS), al-Ma`mun, and the scholars started to laugh. 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
You have erred and strayed from your initial argument that `He knows that some people 
will die today, while He has not intended to make them die today, and that He creates 
creatures, while He does not intend to created them.’ If you hold that knowledge does 
not apply to what He has not intended, then He alone know what He has intended. 
Sulayman said; “My statement is that the intent is neither Him nor something other than 
Him!” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “O ignorant man! If you say that He is separate from His Intent, then 
you are saying that His Intent is something other than Him. If you say that He is not 
separate from His Intent, then you have regarded His Intent equal to Him.” 
Sulayman asked, “Does He know hoe He creates things?” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Yes.” 
Sulaymand said: “surely this establishes something.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “what you have said is impossible because a man may know how to 
build a wall without building a wall; a man may know how to sew without sewing 
anything; or a man may know how t  do something well without making it. 
Then al-Rida (AS) added, “O Sulayman! Does He know that He is One without anything 
with Him?” 
Sulayman replied, “Yes.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “Does this establish something?” 
Sulayman said: “He does not know that He is One without anything with Him.” 
Al-Rida (AS) asked, “Do you know that?” 
Sulayman replied, “Yes.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: “O Sulayman! Therefore, you are more knowledgeable than Him!” 
Sulayman said: “This is impossible.” 
The Imam (AS) said: “Is it impossible in your view that He is One without anything with 
Him, that He is All-Hearing, All-Seeing, All-Wise, All-Knowing, and All-Powerful?” 
He replied, “Yes.” 
The Imam (AS) said: 
Then how did Allah, the Mighty and High, inform that He is One, Ever-Living, All-
Hearing, All-Seeing, All-Knowing, All-Aware, if He did not know that? This rejects and 
belies what He has said. Exalted is Allah from that!” 
Then Al-Rida (AS) asked him, “How does He intend to make something He does not 
know how to make? If a creator does not know how to create something before he 
creates it, then he is perplexed. Exalted is Allah from that! 
Sulayman said: “Intent is the same as Omnipotence.” 
Al-Rida (AS) said: 
He, the Mighty and High, has power over what He does not intend. There is no escape 
from that for He, the Blessed and Exalted, said: If it were Our Will, We could take away 
that which We have sent by inspiration. If intent is the same as omnipotence, He had 
intend to take it away for His Omnipotence. 
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Sulayman remained silent. At this time Al-Ma`mun said: “O Sulayman! This is the most 
learned of the Hashimites!” Then the people dispersed. 
 
The Compiler of this book says: Al-Ma`mun was bringing together theologians of various 
schools of Islam and other religions who had deviated from the Straight Path, in an attempt to 
embarrass al-Rida and defeat him in debate. This was motivated by al-Ma`mun’s jealousy of 
him, and due to the stature that al-Rida`s (AS) knowledge gave him. 
However, all those who debated with him (AS) ended up acknowledging his nobi9lity, and 
were convinced by the proofs presented by the Imam (AS). This was because Allah, Exalted 
by His Remembrance, honored His Word, accomplished His Light and assisted His Proof. This 
is what the Blessed and Exalted has promised in His Book: Verily, We help Our messengers 
and those who believe in the life of this world, by `those who believe,’ He mean the 
Immaculate Imams (AS), their followers, those who recognize them, and those who acquire 
knowledge from them. He assists them with proofs against their rivals for as long as they are 
in this world. He will treat them likewise in the Hereafter. Verily, Allah does not act against His 
Promise. 
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Chapter Sixty-Seven: Al-Nahi`an al-Kalam wa al-Jidal wa al-Mira’fi 

Alalh. The Prohibition of Discussing, Debating, and Arguing about 

Allah – 35 traditions 

      ��� �لن�ي عن �لكالم و �لجد�ل و �لمر�ء 7ي �� عز و جل��� �لن�ي عن �لكالم و �لجد�ل و �لمر�ء 7ي �� عز و جل��� �لن�ي عن �لكالم و �لجد�ل و �لمر�ء 7ي �� عز و جل��� �لن�ي عن �لكالم و �لجد�ل و �لمر�ء 7ي �� عز و جل

 
1. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa, on the 

authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the authority of `Ali ibn Ra’ab, on the authority of Abu 
Basir that 

E ع �} ع� �ل� ����و ج� �Cر�Z   ق� GالH �3ح� Gيد� " Gي ��G ال� ي�ز م� 7 ®GنH �ل�ك�ال� Gي ��G ف� �G و� ال� �3ك�لHم�و� 7� Gل�ق Gي خ�   .�3ك�لHم�و� 7

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: “Discuss the creation of Allah, but refrain from 
discussing about Allah. Verily, discussing about Allah causes nothing but confusion.” 
 
2. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the 
authority of Abu Ayyub al-Khazzaz, on the authority of Abu `Ubaydah, that 

�ل�  H%� ق� E ع ��ن �} ع� Gي ج� ��  :ع�ن� ��ب �ل_ �4 Gي ك Gي ��G   ءE و� ال� �3ك�لHم�و� �3ك�لHم�و� 7 7.  
 
Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: “Discuss about anything, but do not discuss about 
Allah.” 
 
3. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the 
authority `Ali ibn Ri’ab, on the authority of Durays al-Kanasi, that  
Abu Ja`far al-Bair (AS) said: 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� Gي ج� م�  :ع�ن� ��ب و� مGن� ع�ظ� � �oذ��م�  GالH و� ��و� ��ع�ظ� " Zي�ئ� ون� مGن�%� ش� � �o Hك�م� ال� �3ذ� ®Gن و� ذ���3%� ف� � �o ئ���م� و� ال� �3ذ� Gش � �G م�� Gة

  .مGن�%� 

“Mention Allah’s Greatness as you wish, but do not discuss His Essence, as He is 
greater than anything you many mention.” 
 
4. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the 
authority of `Ali ibn Ri’ab on the authority of Burayd al-`Ijli that 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � �ل�و  ق� ك�م� ق� ع� م� � ج� �ل� م� ق� G%G ف� �� ح� �ى ��ص� ول� ��G ص ع�� س� ج� ر� � Gي #� 7 � Hnف� ��� �Hن�� و� ن � ر� �o �ذ� ن�� ن ع� م� �� � �ج�

 G%G� م� Gي ع�ظ� 7 � Cnف� Hل�� �و رGك� �ل� ل�ن� �3د� �G%G ف�ق� م�   .ع�ظ�
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Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: The Messenger of Allah (SA) joined a gathering of 
his companions, and asked them: “Why have you gathered?” They replied: “We have 
gathered to mention our Lord and to ponder upon His Greatness.” 
Thus, the Prophet (SA) said; “You will never be able to understand His Greatness.” 
 
5. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the 
authority of `Ali ibn ibn Ri’ab, on the authority of Fudayl ibn Yasir that 

ول�  �G ع �mق�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� �ہ� �3   س� Hط ��Gر�ةE ل�غ� ق� " � �# G%ع� ع�ل�ي� Gض ≈� ل�و� و� � %� و� ب�·� Gع� 2 Gر� ل�م� �mش� Òل��2ك� ط�� �ل� ق� Gيد� ي�� ���ن� $د�م� ل�و� ��ك ر

 G�� Gل�ق ل�ق� مGن� خ� م�س� خ� Hلش� G ہ Gذ�Iف� Zق�Gد� ن��L ص� Gن� ك� " Gض �ر� و��<G و� �أل� م� Hلس�ل�ك�و<�  � م� GIGم� Gف� � ر ع� <� ��ن� ��ن� �� ر� ®Gن� ق�د� ف�

ول�  ق� �� � م� � ف��Iو� ك� �Iن�Gع�ي�ن�ي�ك� م �   .�3م�أل�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
O son of Adam! If a bird ate you heart, it would not fill him. If your eye was placed with a 
hole of a needle it would certainly be covered. And yet you seek to understand the 
heavens and the earth by means of your heart and your eyes? If what you claim is 
correct, namely, that you can understand Allah, then here is the sun, a creation from 
the creations of Allah, If your eyes can stand the sight of it, then what you say is true. 
 
6. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the 
authority of al-`Ala’ ibn Razin, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim, that 

E ع �} ع� Gي ج� �G ع�زH و� ج�لH   ع�ن� ��ب� Gو�ل Gي ق� G ��ع�مى �7 ہ Gذ�Gي  ن� ك�ن� 7 G ��ع�مى  و� م� ة � G# Gي �آل� �Iو� 7 GيالZ   ف� ب لC س� لH%�    و� ��ض� ن� ل�م� ي�د� ق��ل� م�

G و� � ر م� م�سG و� �ل�ق� Hلش�و�  Gل�ك �ن� �ل�ف� ر� �رG و� د�و� �IHلن�و�  Gي�لHلل�ف�  �Gال� ضG و� �خ� �ر� �<G و� �أل� �و� م� Hلس�ل�ق�  جGي��2<� خ� ي��<� �ل�ع� آل�

م� مGن�%�  ر�Z ��ع�ظ� Gك� ��م� �ء� ذ�ل ر� �ى ��نH و� G ��ع�مى �ع�� ة � G# Gي �آل� �Iو� 7 GيالZ   ف� ب لC س� لC  و� ��ض� Gن� ��ع�م�ى و� ��ض� �ي � ل�م� �mع� Hو� ع�م�Iق��ل� ف�.  

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) was asked about the Word of Allah, the Mighty and High: And 
whoever is blind in this, he shall (also) be blind in the hereafter; and more erring from 
the way. He (AS) said: He who is guided by the creation of the heavens and the earth, 
and the alteration of the night and the day, and the sailing of the ships, and the sun and 
the moon, and all the other amazing signs of Allah, should know that there is 
something Greater behind them all. He shall be blind in the Hereafter, and the fartheset 
from the straight path. He (AS) added, “In other words, he is blind and led astray, form 
what he does not see.” 
 
7. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa said, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn `Ali ibn 
Fuddal, on the authority of Tha`labah ibn Maymun, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn al-Sayqal, 
on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim, that 

�ل�   E ع ق� �} ع� Gي ج� Gي ��G  :ع�ن� ��ب و�م�Z �3ك�لHم�و� 7 ®GنH ق� ر�شG ف� و�ق� �ل�ع� � ف� Gي م� ر�شG و� ال� �3ك�لHم�و� 7 � د�ون� �ل�ع� Gي م�   �3ك�لHم�و� 7
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ل�فG%G و�  ي�%G ف�ي�جGي�q مGن� خ� ��ن� �لرHج�ل� ي�ن��د�ى مGن� ����نG ي�د� �H ك ��و� ح�¥� زH و� ج�لH ف��� ل�فG%G ف�ي�جGي�q مGن� ����نG ع� ي�ن��د�ى مGن� خ�

 G%ي� .ي�د�  

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: 
Discuss about anything but the Throne. And discuss about anything other than what is 
above the Throne. A group once conversed about the Essence of Allah, the Mighty and 
High. They became so bewildered that when someone called one of them from in front, 
he would answer from behind, when someone called on of them from behind, they 
would answer from in front (meaning he lost his sense). 
 
8. My father (RA) said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim said, on the authority of his father, on the authority of 
Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Yahya al-Khath`ami, on the authority of 
`Abd al-Rahim al-Qasir that 

 �� E ع ع�ن� �4 �} ع� �ل��L ����� ج� d �  س� !G " G%ي� ف�ع� ي�د� � �³ GيدGو�ح Hل��ن� Gم Eر� ء�H2 �ى ��� �ل�ج� !� ع� �ءG و� ق��ل� �� م� Hلس�ى     Hث�م � �ط�ى م� ع� ن� �� GنH م� "

��ل�ك� .  

I asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) something about Divine Unity. He lifted his hands up to 
Heaven and said: “Exalted is Allah, the Supreme [Jabbar]. Verily, whoever speculates 
about Divine Unity will be destroyed.” 
 
9. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the 
authority of `Abd al-Rahman ibn al-Hajjaj, on the authority of Sulayman ibn Khalid that 

�G ع� Gي ع��2دG G   ع�ن� ��ب 7 Hو� ج�ل Hز �G ع�� Gو�ل G!ى �ي ق� " Hن��ى  و� � �_ك� �ل�م�ن��� ك�و�    ر� Gس �م� d �ى ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH ف� !G م� " ��ى �ل�ك�ال� ��� Gذ�� �ن �ل� "   .ق�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) was asked to interpret the Word of Allah, the Mighty and 
High: And that to your Lord is the end of all. He said: “If the statement ends with Allah, 
the Mighty and High, then abstain.” 
 
10. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the  
authority of Abu Ayyub al-Khazzaz, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim that 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � ول�   ق� Gك� ف�ق� ��م� ذ�ل مGع� ®Gذ�� س� Gي ��G ف� ك�لHم�و� 7 �H ي��� ق� ح�¥ Gن�ط GIGم� �ل�م� GنH �لن�Hس� ال� ي�ز��ل� � مHد� " ح� GالH ي�� م� Gل�%� " و� ال� "

�� �ل�و��حGد� �لHذGی�   �� �4 G%Gل مGث�   ء�  ل�ي�س� ك�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“O Muhammad! Always use logic with the people until they start discussing the 
Essence of Allah. When you hear them talking about that say: There is no got but Allah, 
the One, and nothing whatsoever is like unto Him.” 
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11. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Humran, on the authority of Abu `Ubaydah al-Hadhdha’ that 

E ع �} ع� Gي ����و ج� �ل� ! � ��ن�   ق� �Õو� ع� � �I�2Gح� م�ل� و� �3ر�دGی ص� Gط� �ل�ع� 2 كH و� �3ح� Hلش�ث� G�3ور � �IH ®Gن �<G ف� وم� Gي�H≈� و� �ل�خ�ص� ي�� زGي��د� "

 �� Hªل�G ك�لHم� � G%G و� ط�ل��2و� عGل�م�  ي��� _ل�و� � ك � و� و� عGل�م� م� و�م� �3ر�ك� � ق� �̧ ��G م� ��ن� ف H%� ك Gن � ل�%� " �} �Iم�  ءG ف�ال� �mغ� م� � �̂ ��ى  ��� �H �ن ف�وہ� ح�¥ � ك� م�

ل�فG%G و� ي�  ي�%G ف�ي�جGي�q مGن� خ� �åى مGن� ����نG ي�د� ��ن� �لرHج�ل� ل�ي�د� ®Gن� ك �Hر�و� ف� ح� �ى ��G ع�زH و� ج�لH ف��� !G ل�فG%G ف�ي�جGي�q مGن� " �åى مGن� خ� د�

 G%ي�   .����نG ي�د�

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (A)S said: 
O Ziyad! Beware of quarrels. Verily, its legacy is doubt and the loss of good deeds. A 
quarrelling person gets ruined. It may be that he talks about something for which he 
will not be forgiven. Verily, he may become lie the people of the past, who avoided the 
knowledge they were given, thinking that their knowledge would suffice. Their speech 
ended with Allah, the Mighty and High. Thus, they became so much bewildered that 
when a man was called from the front, he would answer from behind, and if he was 
called from behind, he would answer from in front. 
 
12. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Isa said, on the 
authority `Abd Allah ibn al-Mughayrah, on the authority of Abu al-Yas`, on the authority of 
Sulayman ibn Khalid that 

�ل� ع�ن�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG H  :��ب ك � ل�م� ي�و� _ل�و� بGعGل�مG%G و� ط�ل��2و� عGل�م� م� ك � و� و� عGل�م� م� و�م� �3ر�ك� �2ل�ك�م� ق� ��ن� ق� Gيم�ن� ك ��ن� ف د� ك H%� ق� Gن ل�و� "

 �L��� �� �ءG ف� م� Hلس�و�ق�  � ف� Hع�م �ل�و� d �H س� �ر�ح�و� ح�¥ ل�م� ي�ب ي�%G ف�ي�جGي�q مGن� ق�ل�و���Iم� ف�   بGعGل�مG%G ف� �åى مGن� ����نG ي�د� ��م� ي�د� ك��ن� ��ح�د�

 G%ي� ل�فG%G ف�ي�جGي�q مGن� ����نG ي�د� �åى مGن� خ� ل�فG%G و� ي�د�   .خ�
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
Verily, there was a group of people before you cast aside the knowledge they were 
granted, and sought knowledge that was not granted to them. Hence, they did not stop 
questioning until they asked about what was above Heaven. As a result, they went 
astray. Among them was a man who, when called from the front, would answer from 
behind, and when was called from behind he would answer from the front. 
 
13. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of Abut al-Yas`, on the authority 
of Abu al-Jarud that 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� Gي ج� Gي � :ع�ن� ��ب 7 � Cnف� Hل�� HنG® Gي ��G ف� 7 � Cnف� Hل�� �ىد�ع�و� !� ع� ≈� و� �� �� ��2�3ر�� Hن� Gأل Z�I�3ي� HالG Gيد� " �G ال� ي�ز   �% رGك� ال �3د�

�ب�ص�ر�  ��2ر�  �أل� �خ� %� �أل�   .و� ال� �2�3ل�غ�
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Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: “Abandon speculating about Allah. Verily, speculating 
about Allah does nothing but lead astray. Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, cannot be 
perceived by vision, and the reports cannot reach Him.” 
 
14. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of Abu al-Yas`, on the authority 
of Sulayman ibn Khalid that 

G�� Gو ع��2د����ل� � زH و� ج�   ع ق� �� ع�� Hن� Gأل Z�I�3ي� HالG Gيد� " Gي ��G ال� ي�ز 7 � Cnف� Hل�� HنG® Gي ��G ف� 7 � Cnف� Hل��م� و�  Gي�Hك� �ب�ص�ر�   ل� " %� �أل� رGك� و� ال�  ال �3د�

 Eر� د� GمGق� ف� �   .ي�وص�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: ”Be ware of speculation about Allah. Verily, 
speculation about Allah does nothing but lead astray. Allah, the Mighty and high, 
cannot be perceived by vision, and He cannot be attributed with measure.” 
 
15. My father (RA) said: `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far al-Himyari said, on the authority of Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn `Isa that Muhammad ibn Khalid said, on the authority of `Ali ibn al-Nu`man 
and Safwan ibn Yahya, on the authority of Fudayl ibn `Uthman, that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ك�لHم�  :ع�ن� ��ب ين� ي��� GذHل� Gء و�م� مGن� ��ؤ�ال� ل� ع�ل�ي�%G ق� م�و� ��� و� ال� د�خ� و� ��� و� ع�ظ_ ق� H�� ل�� GيHةG ف�ق� Gي �لر��Cو� ون� 7

ن�� ف�ك�ن�  ث� ك�م� ��� و� ب�ع� ث� �مH ب�ع� م� و� مGت�ن�� ث C�Gن� ق�ل���م� و� ق�ل�ن�� مG Hك�م� " ®Gن ول� ف� � ال� �Yق� ول�و� م� ق� ���Hن �ء� ��� و� ك�   .��م� ح�ي�ث� ش�

A group of people entered the presence of Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) talking about 
the Lordship. He (AS) told them: “Fear Allah, revere Him and do not say what we do not 
say, for verily, if you say one thing, and we say another, then you will die and so shall 
we. Then Allah will raise you from death, and as He will raise us. Thus, you would be 
the way He wills, and so shall we.” 
 
16. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far said Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad ibn `Isa said: al-Hasan ibn Mahbub said, on the authority of `Amr ibn Abu al-
Miqdam, on the authority of Salim ibn Abu Hafsah, on the authority of Mundhar al-Thawri, that 
Muhammad ibn al-Hanafiyah said: 

�ل�  ن�فGيHةG ق� دG ��نG �ل�ح� Hم ح� ك�لHم�  :ع�ن� م� ���3 �H ة� ل�ن� �I�3لGك� ح�¥ Hم� G �أل� ہ Gذ�� HنG "� �I_� Gي ر� 7.  

 
“Verily, this Ummah will not be ruined until they stat discussing (the nature of) their 
Lord.” 
 
17. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the 
authority of `Ali ibn Ri’ab, on the authority of Durays al-Kunasi that 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � Gي ��G ال� ي�   ق� م� 7 ®GنH �ل�ك�ال� Gي%G ف� �G%G و� ال� �3ك�لHم�و� ف م� Gي ع�ظ� Gي ��G �3ك�لHم�و� 7 م� 7 م� و� �ل�ك�ال� Gي�Hك� " Z�I�3ي� HالG   .  ز�د��د� "
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Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Beware of discussing about Allah. Discuss His 
Reverence, but do not discuss is Essence. Verily, discussing Allah does nothing but 
lead astray. 
 
18. `Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn `Imran al-Daqqaq (RA) said: Abu al-Husayn 
Muhammad ibn Abu `Abd Allah al-Kufi said: Muhammad ibn Sulayman ibn al-Hasan al-Kufi 
said: `Abd Allah ibn Muhammad bin Khalid said, on the authority of `Ali ibn Hasan al-Wasiti, on 
the authority of some of our scholars, on the authority of Zurarah that 

�ل�  ة� ق� �ر� ر� GنH  :ع�ن� ز� E ع " �} ع� Gي ج� �ب Gأل �Lق�ل�  Hز م�ع� ��� ع� س� �� � �وہ� �� م� �n �ل� م� ق�ول� ف�ق� �� � ةG ف�م� ف� Gي �لص_ ´�ر�و� 7 د� ��ك� �2Gل�ن�� ق� �لن�Hس� ق

ول�  G!ى �و� ج�ل�m Hق� " Hن��ى  و� � �_ك� �ل�م�ن��� Gك�     ر� ��G د�ون� ذ�ل   .�3ك�لHم�و� ف
 
I asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS): “Verily, the people in our presence are talking 
increasingly about the attributes of Allah. What should we say? 
So, he (AS) replied, “It is abhorred [makruh]. Do you not hear Allah, the Mighty and 
High, saying that And that to your Lord is the end of all. Speak about other than that.” 
 
19. My father said: `Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim said, on the authority of his father, on the 
authority of Ibn Abu `Umayr, on the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Bukayr, on the authority of 
Zurarah, that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG لGك :ع�ن� ��ب GنH م� ى " ر� � ي�د� ف�قGد� ف�م� �ى ف� !� ع� ≈� و� �� Gي �لر�H_ ��2�3ر� ك�لHم� 7 ج�لGسE ل�%� ف��� Gي م� ��ن� 7 �نG ك d Hلش�يم� Gع�ظ Z�

  .��ي�ن� ��و� 

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: 
“Verily, there was once a great king started to discuss the Essence of the Lord, Blessed 
and Exalted be He. As a result, he went missing, and it is not know what became of him. 
 
20. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn `Abd al-Hamid said, on the 
authority of al`Ala’ ibn Razin, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim, that 

�ل�  E ع ق� �} ع� Gي ج� �ى عG  :ع�ن� ��ب !G ر�و� " �ظ� �ن �G ف�� Gة م� �ى ع�ظ� !G ر�و� " د��3م� ��ن� �3ن�ظ� Gذ�� ��ر� كGن� " Gي ��G و� ل� 7 � Cnف� Hل��م� و�  Gي�Hك� " G%Gل�ق مG خ�   .ظ�

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: “Beware of speculating about Allah. However, if you 
intend to see Allah’s magnificence, then look towards the magnificence of His Creation. 
 
21. My father (RA) said: Ahmad ibn Idris said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad, on 
the authority of `Ali ibn al-Sindi, on the authority of Hammad ibn `Isa, on the authority of al-
Husayn ibn al-Mukhtar, on the authority of Abu Basir, that 

ول�  ��%� �mق� مGع� E ع ق��ل� س� �} ع� Gي ج� E ع�ن� ��ب �ر Gي ب�صG كH   ع�ن� ��ب Hلش�ث� Gم�ل� و� �3ور Gط� �ل�ع� 2 ين� و� �3ح� ة� �3م�ح�ق� �لد_ وم�   .�ل�خ�ص�

Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said: I heard him saying that, “Quarrelling destroys religion, 
puts an end to good deeds, and leaves nothing but doubt as its heir.” 
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22. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of Abu Basir that 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � E ق��ل� ق� �ر Gي ب�صG ل_م�Gن� ��م� �لنCج���2ء� ي��I   ع�ن� ��ب GنH �ل�م�س� ل_م�ون� " مG و� ي�ن�ج�و �ل�م�س� ��� �ل�ك�ال� ح�   .لGك� ��ص�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “The quarrelers are ruined while the submitters are 
saved. Verily, the submitters are the noble ones.” 
 
23. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said: al-`Abbas ibn Ma`ruf said, on the authority of Sa`dan ibn Muslim, on the authority 
of Abu Basir that 

ول�  ��%� �mق� مGع� �ل� س� �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG GالH   ع�ن� ��ب م� " Gص� �≈¶  ال� ي�خ� ج�ل� ش� ع� ��و� ر� ر� ج�ل� ل�ي�س� ل�%� و�   .ر�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “The only ones who quarrel in matters of faith are 
those who lack piety or who are assailed by doubts.” 
 
24. My father (RA) said: ``Abd Allah ibn Ja`far al-Himyari said: Ahmad ibn Muhammad sid, on 
the authority of `Ali ibn al-Hakam, on the authority of Fudayl, on the authority of Abu `Ubaydah 
who said that 

E ع �} ع� Gي ج� ة� ع�ن� ��ب Gي ع�ب�ي�د� �ل�   ع�ن� ��ب �IHم�  :ق� ®Gن �Gن� ع�ل�ي�ن�� ف� �� Hك�ذ �<G و� �ل� وم� ��� �ل�خ�ص� ح� Gي�H≈� و� ��ص� ة� " Gي ي�� ����� ع�ب�ي�د� �ل� ! ق�

GIGم� و�  ق ال� �خ� dG و� �لن�Hس� � Gق� �ل ة� خ� �ءG ي�� ����� ع�ب�ي�د� م� Hلس�ل�م� Gع �ف�وHو� �3ك�ل G%Gل�مGعGب �ر�وGم� � � و� م� G �3ر�ك� �ل �ع�م� dG Gل�و��م� � �ي دC ز� �H ال� �Yع� Gن GIم� "

 ZالG Gين�� ع��ق ي�ة�    �لرHج�ل� ف G �آل� ہ Gذ�� �� � �£ Hم� و�لG ث Gف� ل�ح�ن� �ل�ق� ر �m �Hع� و�لG  ح�¥ نG �ل�ق� Gي ل�ح� ن�IHم� 7 Gف� ر ع�   .   و� ل���
 
Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS) said to me: O Abu `Ubaydah! Beware of quarrelers and those 
who relate lies about us. Verily, they have left what they were ordered to learn and seek 
from the knowledge of Heaven. O Abu `Ubaydah! Mould people with morals and pursue 
them with their deeds. Verily, we never consider a person to be wise until he recognizes 
the tone of speech. He (AS) then recited this verse: And most certainly you can 
recognize them by the tone of (their) speech. 
 
25. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Ya`qub ibn Yazid said, on the authority of al-
Ghifari, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Ibrahim, that 

ول� ��G ص س� H%� ق��ل� ق��ل� ر� �G ع ��ن� Gي ع��2دG ��Gر���Gيم� ع�ن� ��ب " Gن�� G �} ع� ف���ونE   ع�ن� ج� �لH م� ®GنH ك ��ونE ف� ف� �ل_ م� �ل� ك م� و� جGد� Gي�Hك� "

 G%G 3 Hم�د Gء� �ى ��YقGض� !G " �% ��Hح�ج �ن Hل�ق �3%�     م� Hم�د �L ض� ®Gذ�� ��Yق� %�  ف� �� ق� � ���dيئ���%� ف� Gط %� خ� ل��� غ� وGی� ش� �Gلن�HرG و� ر� Gت�ن���%� � %� ف �� ق� � ����.  

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: 
“Beware of arguing wit every maniac. Verily, every maniac dictates his proof till the end 
of his time (death). When his life cameos to an end, his mischief will cause him to burn 
in the fire.” It is also transmitted, `his mistakes trouble him and burn him.’ 
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26. My father (RA) said: Sa1d ibn `Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn `Isa said 

 G � ��G ع� ��G Gي ك 7 �>�� � �£ Eل Gال� � Gي   ي_ ��نG 7 Gم � ع�نG �ل�ك�ال� و� �I� �IHم� ن Gك� ع ��ن Ò���$ ی� ع�ن�Gو H%� ر� نG ع ��ن س� ��G ����� �ل�ح� ع� �m ج�ل�Hلر�ل� � d H%� س� ��ن

Gي%G ف�  ك�لHم� ف ن� ��ن� ي��� Gن� ال� ي�ح�س ��Gي� م� � ن Hم� Gن " �%H �ن dG ك�ل_م�ون� � Gيك� �ل�م��� �ل و� ل� م� Hو� d �� ينG ف� ل�م� �لد_ Gي%G ف� ك�لHم� ف ن� ��ن� ي��� Gن� ي�ح�س � م� Hم� d

 G " HنG® Gي%G ف� ك�لHم� ف نG ال� ي��� Gل�م�ح�س�ر� � ن� و� غ�� Gل�م�ح�س�ع  �qو� ال� ف�ك����� �ل�و Hو� d�3 � م� Gك� ك� ´�ر� مGن� �Yف�عG%G ي�ن�%� ف��Iل� ذ�ل %� ��ك�   .ث�م�

I read in the letter of `Ali ibn Bilal that he asked the man, i.e. Abu al-Hasan al-Kazim 
(AS), regarding the prohibition of discussing matters of religion which were transmitted 
from his ancestors. Your followers [mawali] have interpreted `the speakers’ to mean 
that those who are not well-versed about a topic are prohibited from speaking about it 
and that whoever is well-versed about a topic is not prohibited from speaking about it. 
Is this the way you interpret it or not? 
Thus, he (AS) wrote: “...neither the well-versed nor the ignorant should speak about it, 
for indeed, its sin is greater than its benefit.” 
 
27. My father (RA) said: Ahmad ibn Idris said; Muhammad ibn Ahmad said, on the authority of 
`Ali ibn Isma`il, on the authority of al-Mu`alla ibn Muhammad ibn al-Basri, on the authority of 
`Ali ibn Asbar, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Sama`ah, on the authority of more than one, on 
the authority of Zurarah that 

�ل�  ة� ق� �ر� ر� � ال�  :ع�ن� ز� ل�م�ون� و� �mقGف�و� عGن�د� م� � �mع� ول�و� م� G ق��ل� ��ن� �mق� �ى �ل�ع��2Gد � ح�جHة� ��G ع�� E ع م� �} ع� �ل��L ����� ج� d  س�

ل�م�ون�  ع� �m.  

I asked Abu Ja`far al-Baqir (AS): “What is the proof of Allah over the servants?” 
He (AS) answered, “They should only say what they know, and refrain from saying what 
they know not.” 
 
28. My father (RA) said: Muhammad ibn Yahya al-`Attar said, on the authority of Muhammad 
ibn al-Husayn ibn Abu al-Khattab, on the authority of Ibn Fuddal, on the authority of `Ali ibn 
Shajarah, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Abu Raja’, on the authority of Tirbal’s brother that 

ول�  ق� �m ع G�� Gع��2د ����� �L مGع� �ل� س� قG   ق� Gي �لر_ز� 7 Gن� Gيد� Gq ي�ز خ� Hلص�ة� HلG �ذ�ى و� ق فC �أل�   .ك�
 
Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “Abstaining from annoying (others with arguments) 
and desisting from shouting increase one’s sustenance.” 
 
29. Muhammad ibn Musa ibn al-Mutawakkil (RA) said: `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far al-Himyani said: 
Muhammad ibn al-Husayn said, on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Mahbub, on the authority of 
Najiyyah al-Qawwas, on the authority of `Ali ibn Yaaqtin that 
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نG ع س� �ل� ����و �ل�ح� �G   ق�� G Gي ع��2Gد�ة و� 7 GIد� ينG و� ي�ج��� Gي �لد_ ة� 7 وم� ع�و� �ل�خ�ص� ن��GIGم� و� ي�د� Gل�س��ن� Gم �و Cن� ي�ك�ف��ك� ��� ح� ر� ��ص� زH و� م�  ع�

 Hج�ل.  

Abu al-Hasan al-Kazim (AS) said: “Guide your friends to hold their tongues, abandon 
religious quarrel, and strive to serve Allah, the Mighty and High.” 
 
30. Al-Husayn ibn Ahmad ibn Idris (RA) said, on the authority of his father, on the  authority of 
Muhammad ibn Ahmad, on the authority of Musa ibn `Umar, on the authority of al-`Abbas ibn 
`Amir, on the authority of Muthanna, on the authority of Abu Baisr, that 

�ل�  �G ق��ل� ق�� Gي ع��2دG ع� ل�%�  :ع�ن� ��ب ر� ن� ال� و� �≈¶ ��و� م� GالH ش� م� " Gص�   .ال� ي�خ�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “the only ones who quarrel are those who are 
assailed with doubts or who are devoid of piety.” 
 
31. And with the same chain of transmission, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad on the 
authority of Ahmad ibn al-Hasan, on the authority of Abu Hafs `Umar ibn `Abd al-`Aziz, on the 
authority of a man, that 

�ل�  �G ع ق�� Gي ع��2دG ن�فE  :ع�ن� ��ب Gل_ ص� ن� ��م� مGن�%� مGن� ك _ م� ���ةG مGن� ©� G �ل�عGص� ہ Gذ��ك�ل_م�و  ��   .   ق��ل� م�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “The debaters of this sect are the most evil of all the 
categories.” 
 
32. My father (RA) said: Sa`d ibn `Abd Allah said: Muhammad ibn al-Husayn said, on the 
authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il, on the authority of al-Hadrami, on the authority of al-
Mufaddal ibn `Umar that 

�ل� ����و  �G عق�� Gل�ك�   ع��2د��ة�  ن� ط�ل��q �لر_��Òس� ��ن� ��ل�ك� و� م� ي�ف� ك Gي ��G ك� 7 � Hnن� ف� ل� م� Hف�ض   .ي�� م�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “O Mufaddal! Whoever speculates about the state of 
Allah is ruined, and whoever seeks power is ruined as well.” 
 
33. My father (RA) said: `Abd Allah ibn Ja`far al-Himyari said, on the authority of Harun ibn 
Muslim, on the authority of Mus`adah ibn Sadaqah, on the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad 
(AS), on the authority of his father (AS) that 

 Hن��ع  G%يG �ل�   �لنHبH�G ص ع�ن� ��� �Z  :ق� ح¢ Gين��Iم� ش� و� د ذ� ين� �H3خ� GذHل� ��ن� � �Gل���2طGلG    ل�ع� � Hق و� �ل�ح� حGض� Gي�د� �ل� ل ��G �ل�جGد�   .�mع�

The Prophet (SA) said: “allah has cursed the ones who cheapen religion. They are 
those who quarrel for the sole purpose of refuting truth with falsehood.” 
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34. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn al-Walid (RA) said: Muhammad ibn al-Hasan al-
Saffar said, on the authority of al-Fadl ibn `Amir, on the authority of Musa bin al-Qasim al-
Bajali, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Sa`id, on the authority of Isma`il ibn Abu Ziyad, on 
the authority of Ja`far ibn Muhammad (AS) on the authority of his forefathers (AS) that 

ول� ��G ص س� �ل� ر� Gي   ق� 7 ELو� ��ي� GةHل�ج�ن� Gط س� Gي و� 7 ELو� ��ي� GةHل�ج�ن�ى � Gي ��ع�� 7 ELيم� ��ي�Gع �� ز� Gم�ن� �3ر�≈� �ل�مGر��ء� و�    رGي��ضG �ل�ج�نHةG ��ن ل

 Z� ��ن� م�حGق¢ Gن� ك ".  

The Messenger of Allah (SA) said: “I am the leader of the Highest House in Paradise, 
the leader of the Medium House in Paradise, and the leader of the House in the Garden 
of Paradise, for all those who refrain from vain argument, even when they are correct. 
 
35. My father (RA) said: Ahmad ibn Idris said, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Ahmad, on 
the authority of `Abd Allah ibn Muhammad, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isma`il al-
Naysaburi, on the authority of `Abd al-Rahman ibn Abu Hashim, on the authority of Kulayb ibn 
Mu`awiyah that 

�G ع� Gو ع��2د����ل� � G   ق� رGہ د� Gي ص� 7 � Gم� �ق� � ن� ق�د� ض� GالH م� م� " Gص�   .ال� ي�خ�

Abu `Abd Allah al-Sadiq (AS) said: “No one quarrels except for the one whose chest is 
narrowed.” 
 

 


